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EAST & WEST.
January, 1921.

From Cloudland.

** The first of the new in our race's story,

Beats the last of the old.
"

’—Browning's Old Pictures in Florence.

Ourselves.

I WISH my readers a Happy New Ye.ir. A year full

of many vicissitudes is gone and the New Year with its

promise of prosperity and peace has all the mysterj' and
fascination treasured in the lap of the unknown. I was
for some months a merely sleeping Editor and I owe my
readers deep thanks for the allowances they have made
for the irregularities of publishing which could not be

avoided. It is hoped that the arrangements now made
will be more satisfactory and “ East & West " will come
to its own. The Magazine has a mission and a message
for the new times, a message of good-will to all mankind
viewing life as a whole without any divisibility. The
past few years have broadened its vision and enlaig^

its creed which is now no less than bringing all mankind
into closest bonds of brotherhood. Nationalism has

subjectal the world to rack and ruin and laid waste the

discoveries of science, art and religion. The meaning
of civilisation is forgotten and civilisation itself compelled

to defeat its own purpose. There is nothing wrong
with the New Age, nor with tlie modern labour-saving

appliances, it is monopolies that are wrong. The mind
of man failing to keep pace with modern inventions has

lagged beltind
;
and life and labour need new adjustments

to meet the demand of new times. The wheel of wcaltli

in place of scatttfing its bounties all around has been

retarded luid its free eifeuMtion impeded, the ^ult in the

words Lloyd Geoige is tliat Europe is in rags':

And dr^m of expldtation is not yet wholly
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riiattered. Nature permits no such exploitations without

taking compensating toll and exploitation of one country

by the other implies starvation of all. Trade is

barter and barter between nations rich and poor implies

poor trading, consequently limited prc^uction and

narrowing prosperity. We must learn to wish pros*

perity for all and trade freely. In Social liie a^n,
love is the one up-lifting and harmonising force. Self

is the seat of pain and it is self that has bran enthroned

in the*hearts of those who hold the reins of the Empire.

The result is that all Governmeats stand discredited.

Force can bind hands but not hearts. Happenings such

as in Ireland give more cause for non>co operation

than co-operation. Unless the Government can stand

the test of love and the test of truth it cannot govern.

There are higher and invisible laws that govern the

universe and permit no trespasses unpunished. To-day

in every sphere of life, there is need for idealism, for

unity of purpose and will, and for a larger understanding.

It is here that East and West comes with its message of

symbiosis of mankind. I heard the word symbiosis first

from Mr. Padsliah, one of the best and the finest of men,
I ever had the good fortune to make friends with, and I

am glad to take my readers into my confidence and to

tell them that he now shares with me the re.spon-

sibility for the " Cloudland ” and his enthusiasm and
strength are breathing a new inspiration. 1 appeal to

my readers to co-operate with me ami by interesting

others in the great cause, make our mission fruitful

All movements grow into greatness from small begin-

nings. Our movement must su'cceed because it offers

permanent and abiding nucleus of universal brothcrhoixl

and universal peace.

I.-The Wopld in 1920.
N

The New Year.

A New Year means not only new hopes and aspira-

ttens and new fears but also a return to the annual game
of taking imaginary stock of events and looking forward
into the future, and suffusing both retrospect and
prospect with the rose or gloom according to the fashion
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of the time and the idiosyncrasy of the reviewer. So
long as this is understood, so long as the 1st of January
every 12 months is not made a critical point of time but

a section of time like any other section, and so long as

the review is understood to be but one aspect to be com-
bined with all other aspects,—^eo long the exercise is not

only harmless but has a distinct use. It is just from

this point of view that these pages will make a survey

of Life as a whole
;
and, if certmn parts, like political

events, are specially selected, it will not be because of

their superiority or even representativeness of Life, but

largely because the statement of these parts would be

more familiar to the writer.

The Leag^ue of Nations.

PEKUAps, the assembly of the League of Nations

has best illustrated the achievement and outlook of Man
on and in the world. The world was to have been made
safe for democracy, fit tor heroes to live in, the lion was
to have lain down side by side w'ith the lamb, and love

was to have supplanted hate. The world is one, and we
arc members one of another

;
the gospel of St. Paul was

voiced by an ex.Prime Minister of England. This was
the aspiration

; the achievement was very different The
mechanics of the League received the main attention

; the

Life was only voiced occasionally by speakers. The
very constitution of the Le:igue, biised as it is on

Governments and not on peoples, compels this diversion

of attention to political machinery. 'Ihe opinions ex-

pressed were naturalty not the opinions of delegates

coming fresh from the people, but the opinions of

Governments who turn to die League to ^t done what

the Supreme Council could not do. Therefore, they keep

out of the League the Governments most likely to upset

their programme, and only keep others because they

cannot be decently kept out. Still, the idea of the League

has been kept alive. The sneers at it as an idea are a

thing of the past. The conservative statesmen and

Mammon-worshipping businessmen feel the need of some

internationalizing body j even the mechaiycs of such a

League, dierefore, are the mechanics of the backbone
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kMpbg erect living matter, and may, for the present,

be really the main thing worth wlule. It has been said

that the rulers of nations have usually been followers of
Jeremy Diddler. It is certainly true tliat so great a
portion of the activity of a Minister or Secretary of

State is with shams, that everything he touches falls

into a mould of shams. He uses' phrases in which he
does not even half believe ; he expresses cmctions which

he could not possibly feel ; he simultaneously utters

phrases and emotions not consistent with one anotlier.

No wonder that a superticial observer of his activities

thinks him a humbug, and thinks his followers no
better than dupes. When, therefore, Ministers, repre-

senting other Ministers, form the assembly of a League,

this mark of humbug will be on all their works. They
will be unable to find two million sterling to combat
typhus

; they will give way then to a pious hope for a
Crusade to save Armenia ; but they will make no pro-

gress with disarmament, with the idea of an inter,

national Government by persuasion, and will, more or

less, fiddle with the creation of an international Military

staff. But, as Herbert Spencer said long ago, progress

depends on the plurality of causes and multiplicity of

effects. If I contrive a machine for some ends of my
own, the more vigorously 1 use it for those ends

the more vigorously I shall bring about the

vuilateral effects which the machine must engendet

The Jeremy Diddlers suddenly discovered that the worl

had taken the Fourteen points more seriously than wa
meant by the Clemenceaus and Lloyd Georges. They
rub their eyes to see the League ^ frequently invoked

;

they arc shamcdaced to find an international sentiment

responding to the frequent call for service in the name
of international good. They are aghast at the call for

justice to Germany as well as the call for justice against

Germany. Mr. Balfour’s flippant discouragement of the

enthusiasms of the free spirits in the Assembly received

rebuke within the assembly itself from an ex-Prime
Minister like M. Viviani ; so that w'e may say that the

idea of the unit;^ of the civilized world, the idea of the

need ofr^uiation of that world, the idea of the go
operation of the autonomous parts of that world has, on

4
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the whole, gained durii^ the year that has now run its

course. Civilization will not let die so precious an idea.

Like the United States cf Holland and the United
States r/America, like the British Empire itself, the

world is feelingfora unity which will shape itself and
whose development wilt be very different from any
conception of the present malignant contrivers.

Fusion in South Africa.

If we look outside the League, the same features

present themselves in the political world. In South
Africa there arc two parties, each Angle-Dutch, turning

away their face from racial differences, and founding

themselves on the welfare of South Africa as a whole ;

—

the Smuts party primarily seeking welkire by political

machinery, the Labour party seeking it through the

human improvement of the workers in the mines and
fields and factories. The National party itself seems

more or less a relic of those who cannot forget the

wrong of the Jamieson Raid and the events that followed.

It is .jaid that General 1 Icrt/og himself is a reluctant

leader of the Die-hards of Dutch ascendency
;
that

this Dutch rancour against old wrongs still remains is

not a matter of surprise remembering what cause

.)ld Holland and the ^ers on the Veldt both had of

omplmnt of ill-treatment by the British. It is really

'emarkablc that, in spite of this cause, the two races are

fusing together in South Africa, and the thanks for this

fusion arc due partly fo the genius of remarkable Dutch
leaders like General Botha, General Smuts and President

Steyne, partly due to the noble intuition of the simple-

souled statesman of England, Sir Henry Campbell-

Bannerman, but, perhaps, most largely due to the spirit

of the time which scorns racial animosities as the ethics

of the jungle. Racial union in South Africa w HI go
further than this. In his speech on the Native Affiurs

Bill General Smuts pointedly called attention to the

need of eliminating the spirit of mistrust which now
hinders the administration of native af&irs in South

Africa.

5
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The Coming^ Unity in India.

And looking to this end of the world, in our own
India, amid the fireworks of Swaraj and the Khilafat

movement and the memories of the turbulence of 1919

one can r^ain discern the germs of a movement for

racial union which, in any case, would be very difficult

to achieve. It is not merely a union of races and

religions, but also a union of classes, that is making
demands in public affairs. The elections for the

Reformed Councils have shewn that the tenantry' of

Northern India will not be led by their landlords ;
the

masses are evincing a growing interest in politics, and

that not under the old leadership. It is doubtful

whetlrer they will settle down ultimately under the fixed

leadership of any existing guide, or whether they will at

all care for the programme which politicians dangle now
before them. It is not suggested for a moment that

there is a united India, making a united demand. It is

not suggested that that would be desirable, if it were

true. What is put forward is that tire groupings for

diverse demands are not on the basis of old difierences

of race, religion, vocation or class, and that, therefore,

the bitter feelings of those differences have, tor the

moment, receded into the back-ground. The old

shibboleths are still there, and the contentions for those

shibboleths
;
but at least there is the decency that the

catch-aies suraamed Principles are rallied round on their

merits, fancied or real.

Travail of Rebirth.

All this is cheering, if not exactly inspiring. The
millennium is far off, and the world is not yet a bed of
roses. The thorns abound. Bolshevism and its

excesses are still with us, and it is hardly a consolation

that there is reason to suppose the White Terror to be
even more monstrous than its Bolshevist counter-part.

Russia too is getting united not entirely in the sense in

which Sulla united old Italy. Sulla just sacked and
destroyed those parts of Italy, like die Samnites, which
would liol assimilate with Rome. The Bolshevists aro
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slowly but suiely assimilating the intelligentsia. Thanks
to Maxim Gorky, and thanks also to the Polish

invasion, Russia is being consciously Russianized.

There is pride in the Revolution as a grand heritage

destined to leaven civilization, and there is pride in the

organizing capacity of Bolshevist leaders. Outrages

there must have been ; even Lenin, the most humane
and logical of men, when installed at the Kremmlin
and donning the uniform of the politician, seems to have
felt the politician's need of bowing to the usual and
nefarious Reason of State ; but w^o shall throw stones

at him and his ? Not those who hanker after the dead

Czardom. Not the portions of the old Russian Empire
which have broken away from Bolshevist Russia, for

their record in excitable Poland and in sluggish Finland

alike seems no better ; not by the British Empire which
has on its conscience Amritsar and Ireland

; not the

French who let loose Algerian troops at Frankfort
; not

the United States whose present temper and attitude

both official and non-official makes the friends of liberty

weep ; not even Mahatma Gandhi and prophet Shaukat
Ali. After all, it' the outrages have taken place, there is

an excuse of necessity. The outrages seem to be not

peculiar to Bolshevism
;
but, if peculiar to anything, they

are more the trait of the Slavonian race and certainly

the unavoidable consequence of a usurpation. If Lenin
and I'rotsky, supported by the Russian nation, could not

get administrators enough in the old trained men of the

old ri'gime, they had to get administrators where they

could even from jails, .and much of the atrocities credited

to Bolshevism must ' have been the work of these

improvised administrators. We new know enough of
the so-called horrors in Russia to be able to say

conBdently that they were only pale reilections of the

horrors of Czardom, or of the horrors which now, on
good authority, we know followed the trail of the

Supreme Ruler, Koltchak. The case ag.ainst Bolshe-

vism has been inspired not by its horrors but by its

efficiency and its virtues. The Bolshevic regime has

worked amid overpowering difficulties. A country

•dready starving when the old rt^gime fell; without

transport, without fuel, without an engineeriitg staff; }’et
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' aspiring to conduct modern industry on communistic

lineS| was faced with enemies on all frontiers as well as

with civil war within. The Government that has won
agjunst all these enemies in spite ot all these difficulties

must have been tremendously efficient to have achieved

victory, and must have been tremendously popular to

have united a starving country round its banner.

Therefore, one understands dear old Anatole France’s

grief that even the new hope could not be born without

unforgivable outrages ;
and one sympathbes with his

hope that from Russia at all events may come the new
light, and that all the miseries of the world may be only

the travail of rebirth. Certainly Germany looks to the

East, witness the devout reception of Prof. Spengler’s

new work, " The Downfall of the West", witness also

the beginnings of the Sovieti/ation of Italian industry

under the direction of Premier Giolitti. Bolshevist

Russia, no more than the Hungar}' of Bela Kun,
satisfies the hopes formed of her

;
but her face seems

set to the Sun, and she sees the Sun, in spite of the

clouds of dust wliich those who tear her future perform-

ances raise.

Returning' Health.

Whether, then, we turn to the nations assembled
at Geneva or to the events outside, wc should do well

not to be spell-bound by the trickery of statesmen, or
to be disheartened by wars, famines, pestilences,

starvation, death-rates double of birth-rates, economic
crises, paper inflations and other currency juggles, high
cost of living and closing down’ of businesses, The
world is bucking up. Germany and Belgium are already
resuming economic primacy, to the dismay of profiteers

in Allied countries; France is already retrieving the
work of devastation

; the slump of trade in England
was the sign needed of returning health

;
a chasten^

temper everywhere is betokened by theactiensof nations
and Governments

; nations once glorious are resuming
life after a pause of centuries; above all. Art, Science,
Philosophy, Idealism are rearing their heads more than
ever, mw, perhaps, in defeated nations than in the
conquering countries,

8
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Nowhere, perhaps, is the life shewing itselfmore
as intellectual life than in Germany

;
and the greatest

illustration of it is Einstein’s theory of Relativity of
which live continents have n.)t ceased talking. It is

not merely that Einstein is said to have overthrown the

fundamentals of Newtonian Mechanics for good
;
it is

rather that he has achieved his result by first-rate and

searching mathematical work comparable with Newton's

own. The world loses nothing by this overthrow of

principles which the world had taken to be axiomatic.

Not an atom of the superstructure based on Newton’s

conception of the universe need be given away anymore
than any portion of the chemical fabric reared on the

Atomic Theory has had to be demolished because

electrons have b^n found more elemental than the old

elements
;
but the world has grown richer in in^ht and

mom audacious in framing its conceptions; the world

has even leirnt truer history. What seemed self-evident

to the present generation ofstudents of mathematics and

metaphysics—namely, the atomic structure of matter and

the straight-forwardness of the Laws of .Motion—has been

shewn not to have been so self-evident after all to, and

may have been hotly contested by, the predecessore of

Dalton and Newton. That a stone in the air will fall to

the ground, if not supported, that this fact^ is

of the same order and receives the same explanation

as the revolution of celestial bodies—these are fects

to-day no less than before and after Newton;

the "new thing is that the explanation is to te

found not in the qualities and relations of bodies, but in

the structure of Space and Time, or rather of .Space-

'Time. The Metaphysjcian is appalled at thetolk of Space-

Time as a concrete of wMlch Space and Time are mere

secdons, and still more appalled to be told that Space

and Time have a structure and a curvature.

Herein is the special significance of the work of

Einstein and his interpreters ;
Itieas explain the world,

even if they may not rule it. Einstein, alone of men,

stacks the Obvious in the very age where a rvtinous

War has been fought to make the world safe for demcwacy;

anddemocrac/ is the deification of the Obvious. Hitherto

9
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course of sdence has been to orgsnnx the Obvious

%Q<1 draw out the wires of paradox from it
j now Einstein

will have none of the Obvious. He will question every

thii^. He has questioned the most fundamental of our

fundamental pre>suppositions. He is an intellectual

Bolshevist
;
for him there are no Absolutes in Physics,

as for Lenin tliere are no Absolutes in politics. The

theoiy of Einstein then betokens an intellectual temper,

as the practice of Lenin betokens a practical temper, and

they are one. The practical and the intellectual flow out

of the same mind and the same atmosphere ; should the

results of Einstein by their glamour penetrate into the

popular consciousness, the F^andits will be surprised by

the explosive and scornful attitude of their usually docile

public.

The Test of Truth,*

In this respect the new step of science is on the

same plane as Futurism in Art and the new poetry of

France. Futurism disbelieves the Obvious, and gives

the pleasant name of a “ backwoodsman ” to the Royal

Academician w'hose boast it is to imitate Nature. The
ancient worthies of Art are shocked by the Futurist’s

representations of visible things, whereas the boast of

the Futurist exactly is

“To bring the Invisible fresh into play

;

Let the Visible go to the dogs,—what matters ?
”

These two lines from Browning's ‘ Old Pictures in

Florence ’ illuminate at a stroke the common features of
Lenin's Bolshevism, of Einst&ins Relativity and of
Futurism. The dignity of the visible is a matter of
derision to ^1 three

;
Space and Time and Force, indeed

!

says Einstein
;
the visible angles and lines, indeed ! says

the Painter; State and Law and Capital, indeed 1 says
Lenin. Lenin wishes to

“ Make new hopes shine through the flesh they fray,

New fears aggrandise our rags and tatters.*'

10
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But what else does the Futurist wiirii to do
; what else

does any Romandc in Art wish to do ? Th^ all bring

new values either of truth, or right, or beauty. Some
of our worthy readers may yet recall the three-cornered

controversy about the Test of Truth between John
Stuart Mill, Herbert Spencer and George Henry Lewes.
Spencer asserted that the only testis the inconceivability

of the opposite; Mill asserted that the test was conformity
to experience; Lewes thought that he conciliated both

when he said inconceivability of the opposite, because-the

opposite was inconformable to experience. These
tests of Truth Einstein has blown to the winds. He
has shewn that nothing is inconceivable except when
it refuses to lit in with our whole system of conceptions.

Herbert Spencer .was led by his test into Antinomies
about this very Space and Time

;
and Mill’s experience

would be a queer test of Relativity. Needless to say

that, if Einstein stand, the Absolutes of Kant, H^el
and of the Oxford .School would all sqjpear fly-blown.

The Wopld Mind.

The Futurist has been dismissed with too instant

contempt by die Classic. Tlie whole object of pictorial

art is to produce a symbolic representation of a certain

section of the Universe so as to preserve the Universe

as an atmosphere while depicting a corner of it. The
visible aspects of the Universe are only a portion, and

the most insignifleant portion. A thing is never in

itself ;
its real essence is in the infinity of relations with

the whole Universe of which it is a part. To select

colour and form may be an easy way of identifying a

thing tor practical every-day purposes; and to add

to this form and colour

“A light that never was on sea or land,

The consecration and the poets dream
"

may be to spirituali/,e the material for the instruc-

tion and edifleation of the lover of Art. But if the

visible is too sensuously beautiful and too arresting to

permit the spiritual aspect to be taken in, then the

11
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visible is surely an obstruction to the high purpose

of Art, is an obstruction to the representation of Nature

;Which is the Universe, and should be put in a less arrest-

ing way. even if that way distort the popular rec<^nition

of the thing. After all, the aesthetic implications of a

thing are in the associations in the mind which the. thing

produces; and the Futurist may easily and truthfully

etnphasize the associations even if the thing itself be

thereby lost in the background. Once thisis recognized,

one goes further, and realizes that there is a beauty of

truth and of right as well as sensuous beauty ;
there is

a beauty of enconomy or profusion as well as a beauty

of colour and line and symmetry
;
and one is led to the

perception of the unity of the individual mind and heart

and the unity of a world-mind to which Evolution leads

up ;
and, if mind be one, and if there be the world-mind

in Space-Time, is it any wonder that the thought of
“ Old Pictures in Florence ” embodies several thoughts

ofCezanne and Einstein and Lenin ? And is it any wonder

that all unconsciously the same thought has filtered

down to the general mind and started a general Unrest

all over the world in all the branches of mental activity

—

the Unrest of which Labour unrest and Indian iinre&t

are but phases ? Cezanne has been recently e.Nhibited

at the Leicester Caller)'
; an English expedition has this

year verified the bending of light rays which was deduced

as a consequence from Einstein s theory
;
Sir Jagadish

Bose has demonstrated and made visible almost exultantly

certain aspects of the unity of all living things. Science

and Art exemplify the cooperation of ideas regardless of
race and creed, which is rather a relief after the patriotic

flavour which had been imported into learned controver-

sies not so very long ago.

An interesting internationalising influence will

probably be popular iconoclasm. Naticnal idols must
disappear, if all idols have to go; and this again is an
aspect of the new temper which h :>s to be reckoned
with. Our whole conception of the past, our whole
outlook on the future, our whole system of right and
wrong have been steadily revolutionized now for cen-
turies, Our solemn oracles are being discredited, and

12
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the popular deference to the oracles is becoming less

spontaneous. • No class to^ay can claim a monopoly
for virtue and incapacity for wrong; everything is possible

even to Prime Ministers of the Hmpires on which the

Sun never sets, nor need anybody re-aflirm his faith in

vox popiili vox dci
;
what sort of voice w'as that of the

mob at Viramgaum (in Gujerat, India), which burnt
alive an Indian Magistrate, steeping him in kerosine

oil and piling furniture round him ? It is perfectly true

that mobs will be mobs, and this particular mob has
not the monopoly of infamy

;
but is -not this to say that

faith, trustfulness has no resting ground anywhere
because there is no trustworthiness anywhere, because
there never was trustworthiness anywhere ?

“ In life’s great stage, what prodigies surprise ?

b'ears of the brave and follies of the wise ?
”

In the case of Einstein and the Futurist the wise

are merely shewn to be not infallible; they merely

missed the deeper insight of the men of Uvday, because

that insight was not attainable without taking the very

steps and discovering the very truths with which their

name is connected.

Looking^ Sunward.

Bi r the other departments of Science, however,

like Anthropology and History reveal the follies,

avoidable and ruinous, of men who had solemnly

taken upon themselves the fortunes of the people,

and landed them 'in ruin. The people who trusted

them are now wiser, and, though the Truth has not

dawned upon the people, they themselves would be

even less wise, more guided by passion and more led by

any plausible rascal than even the mischief-makers of

the past The ruin of the war has convinced them of

the ineptitude of the classes above ^ and the weaknesses

of the peace treaties and of the secret treaties have con-

vinced them of the fundamental unrighteousness and self-

seeking of those w'ho deluded mankind with fmr phrases.

The people, even when they accepted the .assassination

18
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of Caesar turned to Brutus, and exclaimed Let us make
Brutus Caesar ”, and they turn to Mahdis, mad Mullahs,

Mahatmas and false prophets generally, and yet their

glince is upward or Sunward—let there be no mistake

:

Growth came when looking our last on them all,

We turned inwardly one line day.

And cried with a start : what if we so small

Be greater and grander[far than they!”

Such a feeling on the part of the people is real

growth ;
only they themselves cannot give this growth

a direetbn ; that direction is what was indicated from
Cloudland in the September number—the direction of the

perception that there is no organic division between

Governments and citizens
; they are not merely different

organs of the same community, each citizen or official is

not merely an official or citizen even alternately
;
he is

both in the same instant and all tlic time. There is no
division between bureaucrats who publish edicts and
confer benefits, and cidzens who obey the law and meekly
receive the beneBts. As well might we make a division

between producers and consumers. The producer of
cloth is in that very instant the consumer of butter. It is

in the union of the strength of Governments and citizens,

of the official machinery and the popular conscience

that the solution is being gradually found and will be
always found.

A curious dfect of the War that arose from national
hatreds was to demonstrate the solidarity and. unity of
the human race in the economic sphere and in disease.
No barriers, no quarantine, no ethnic repulsions kept any
people safe from influenza during the War, and typhus
after the Armistice is spreading. The Medical Adviser
of the League opines that wide unrest is due to wide-
spread post-war conditions of weakness and filth. The
need for organised medical and sanitary action by the
League has been recognised

; the failure to provide
lundS' fijT action is the result of a pedantry which has

14
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not hesitated to squander hundreds of millions on post*

war wars, and cannot spare the petty couple of millions

required to save mankind from infection. The French

Premier, indeed, dissociates himself from responsibility

for the policy of Blockade which must have larg^ely

contributed to the conditions which produced the infec-

tion in Russia which European prisoners in Russia are

conveying on repatriation to their motherlands west-

wards. M. Lcygues was probably thinking more of

the arrest of French Trade with Russia resulting from
the Blockade, and the probable present to America,

Germany and Scandinavia of Russian business. This
illustrates the economic interrelatedness of the World.
English and French and Polish factories are idle because

Germany and Russia cannot give their accustomed pre-

war custom. The English metal trade and chemical

trade arc stagnant, because the falling mark and franc

give Germany and Belgium unspeakable advantage in

sterling quotations. America may keep aloof from the

League of Nations, hut she may not keep aloof from
commerce with Central and Northern Europe. The
British Prime Minister looks to redress the balance of
unemployment in the Old World by promoting emigra-

tion of sturdy Britishers to the new. American farmers

have overtlowed into Canada, and contributed to her

prosperity. Within the bounds of the United States, it

has been found necessary to make Prohibition nation-

wide to protect the State-wide original driness of the dry

Slates. No corner of the world, not even the remotest

Dutch Ecist Indies, h<as escaped the contagion of the

high cost of living, scantiness of food and clothing, and
straitened housing ar.d hotel accommodation. The
slump in the prices of Silk, Wool, Rubber, Motorcars,

Sugar, freights has hit alt countries from Java to

Canada, pr^ucing business failures without perceptibly

affecting the cost of living ;
vagaries of exchange have

ag^avated economic insecurity and mistnist which
travel from country to country like the Plague, with its

sureness as well as its slowness. The Brussels Confer-

ence was the sign that men despaired of averting general

economic ruin except by concerted measures; as the

forthcoming Labour Conference is a sign that national
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gains of well-being to Labour are not sate unless interna-

tionalised. Even currencies and credit cannot reniain

national ;
far-reacl)iijg proposals of world currencies are

under consideration; and this idea should be stimulated

by the knowledge that the poorer nations can and will

foige the paper currencies of richer nations. Economic

isolation is out of the question ;
economic segregation is

available only as a penalty on lepers in the Society ot

Nations. It is clear that Germany and Russia cannot

be kept out of the economic Society of Nations
;
and

they cannot be admitted unless they arc understood
; and

to understand is—to forgive ?

II.—India in 1920.

The pulse of India has beat in sympathy with the

pulsations of the world in general. Indian Labour has

awakened ;
there has been an orgy of strikes, and their

general success may be taken to be a measure of the

general justice of Labour's demands. There were some
failures, there was inability to guagc when business

slackness made it undesirable to push the claims of well-

paid Labour lor further advantages. The Lalx}urers in

the Zinc works at Swansea were unable to appreciate

that non-terrous metals business was being carried on

at a loss, and gave their employers a pretext to close

down ;
and it is not likely that the politicians who have

b^un to supply the driving power of strikes can at all

determine the limits of the potency of strikes except by
methods of Trial and Error. If is not entirely their

lault
;
employers have never spoken with a trustworthy

voice
;
if employer's were believed, the limits would be

always present, and no sttike should succeed even when
their shares be quoted in the market at several times
par. As these pages are being written, the Indian
National Congress is having its annual fiieworks

;
they

say the resolutions this year are to be more serious,
because Mr. Gandhi has moved momentous changes in
the declared aims and objects of the Congress. There is

to be ooniplete Swaraj, within or without the Empire,—in
nine trionths ? One speaker declared it to be slavwy to
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remain a member of the Empire, another refierrcil to

phantom Armies. One likes to hope that ferment is a
positive .iifood, and one licenses highly charged language
as the necessary vent of highly strung nerves

;
and

certainly in England it would be a pclitlcal sin to interfere

with liberty of speech. But even an Indian may ask
whether the same license applies in a country where
l^ers have never practically worked the principles they

rigorously enunciate, and where followers have not

learnt to discount vituperation. People, indulging in the

heroics of words, may find themsel\'es firmly fixed in

their attitudini/ations by inexorable followers and by yet

more inexorable Logic
;

and then ? This reflection

applies not merely to Congress leaders
; heads of

Government may also pi>se as strong men, as gods on
Olympus uiriffectecl In' the turmoil ol. mere men in the

plains. This policy of drill is a caiilion ; it drifted the

world into what Col. Repington I'.as called the First

World-War. What is India drifting into? \^'hen will

posers understand ih-il iho need of the hour is, “ Not
K'tso hut Poise ” ? T'lie ground is .sh.iky ; our protceting

forces are inadequate, the conlrollci.s i>i the protccling

liii'ccs h.HVo not the moral ccnvictioii to use them,

because they do not see the mi>ral backing which alone

justifies their use. The temper of the people is uncer-

tain ; eeoiu):nie \cxations make them look out for a

scapegoat, they do not know whom not to beliete and

what not to hclicN C ; what was incredible has been made
credible by ihe Hunter Committee Report: the Lion

seems to be dying of the Ass' Kick, the Mvxlcrales are

quiet and cowed while • Mianbhais are crowing triumph-

antly. There is no policy anywhere unless it be Lord

Selborne’s- -that of a counter-propaganda. Todusprovc

what Iri.sh happenings make only too probable? To
disown the dltcial temper, the frame of mind only too

apparent in the British Cabinet from which not one

placeman has resigned hi.s place by way of protest ? A
Julius Gtesar is assassinated, a Savonarola is burnt,

a Boulanger llies his .ountry which he would have

roused
;
and aifaits .at last return to the normal, pcrliaps

to sanity and swi’ictness. But at what avoidable cost ?

Meanwhile, the waters are troubled, Uie Spirit of God

17
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does not move on them, it is the opportunity of the

unlofty ambitions to fish therein.

18



Labour and the Irish

Problem.

By Philip Snowden.

(The wt$ll-<known Labour* Leader'. )

Tub i‘esiiUs of recent bye-elections have increased

the likelihood of a Labour Government after the next

General Election. In that event, umong^ the many
serious problems the Labour Government would have to

attempt to solve none is more iliflicult than the settle-

ment of the Irish question.

Practical statesmanship always finds itself on the

horns of a dilemma. It is seldom or never possible t»i

settle a polltkal question on strictly higical and consistent

lines, it is easy to lay down general principles and

logical formulas, but when the effort is made to

practically deal with problems, logic and principle have

often to be SJicrificcd and a compromise is necessar}’ to

secure either an iigreed settlement or one which reduces

opposition to a minimum.

The Labour I’arty has formulated a very definite

plan for the settlement of the Irish question. It begins

by accepting the principle of “self-determination.”

Ireland is a nation with well-defined geographical bound-

aries fixed by nature. Self-determination implies that

the majority of the people in such circumstances should

have the right to determine their own form ot govern-

ment without interference by any authority outside their

own national boundaries.

.
If this principle be accepted in regard to Ireland—

and' it is impossible to deny it to Ireland when Great

Britain has sacrificed a million lives and ten thousand

millions of money to secure that right for oppressed

Id
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nationalities far away—then it follows that the will of

the Irish people constitutionally expressed, should be

accepted, even if it results in the separation of Ireland

from political connection with the rest of the United

Kingdom.

Unlimitec* Self-determination.

That is the policy in rcgf.'ial to Ireland which

received the endorsement of the I.ast t.alwur Party

conference, which is the anlhorily for deciding the policy

ol Lalioiir. It is true that a considerable minority of

delegates voted tor an amendment limiting the exercise

of sclf'deterniinalion lor Irelaml to tlie control of

exclusively Irish afiairs as a part <)1 the British Empire.

Siich .a limitation ol the right of a nation to determine its

own form of go\crnmcnl is inconsistent with the

principle of self-determination, but it well illustrates the

practical dilificulty cf logically :ind consistently applying

a formula or a general principle in all circumstances.

hbr Great Britain to say to the Irish people that

they shall have the right of self-determination provided

they agree to select a particular fonn of government

approv^ by Great Britain, asserts a claim on the part of

Great Britain to impose its will upon the Irish nation.

This is a right which can never be enforced against the

will of a people except by superior force.

The Prime .Minister has stated that he will be

prepared to sacrifice a million JBritlsh lives in a five yeans'

war rather than permit the Irish people to sever their

political association with the British Empire. If, as the

resultof such a sanguinary conflict. Great Britain reduces

the Irish people to submission, the Irish problem would
not be settled, for Irelaml would be left as sullen, dis-

affected and more irreconcilable than ever.

The logical treatment of the Irish question is, the
practical w'ay of dealing with it. Labour recognisesWt
fact, and bases its Irish policy upon it. It does not by
any tteans lollow if the unqualiBed right of selfideter-
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mination were offered to Ireland tliat Ireland wonid
decide in favour of complete political separation from
Great Britain. Tlie present feverish condition of Ireland,

due to the mishandling^ of the Irish (|ucstion by the

British Governments, naturally drives the Irish n.'t.

tionalists to make the most extreme demand. If the

riyht of the Irish people to decide th.eir own form of

jjfovernment without restriction or qualincation were
conceded, it is highly |)robable that the conimoiisense of
the Irish people would decide that Ireland's economic
iiUctvsls could be best served by remaining in federal

assov'iat ion with Great Britain for the joint treatment of
questions of common iuteri-sl to all parts of the United
Kingdom.

The hope of f-he Labour Party.

Unce the hated supremacy and authority of Great
Britain over Ireland were abandoned, tlie natural

magnanimity of the Irish people would no doubt assert

itself in a willingness to enter into a partnership with

Great Britain, not as a subject nation, but as a partner

with equal rights and autlioritv in all matters common to

Great Britain and herself.

'fhat at any rate is the view and hope of the

Labour Parly. A Labour government would seek to

bring about that desirable result by first of all granting

to Ireland the full right of self-determination,Viihout
even the reservation that ?n Irisli Republic must not be
set up. The machinery by whicli the right of self-

determination would be exprcsseil by the Irish people
would l>e by the election of a Constituent Assembly for

tlie whole of Ireland on a system of Proportional

Representation. This Constitutional Assembly would
decide the future form of Irish government.

If all sections in Ireland would co-operate in the

election and deIil'>erntion' of such a Constituent Assem-
bly, with the assurance lha. the final decision of this

body would be accepted by the British Government, it is

practically ceitain that a .<>cheme would be evolved uhich
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would not be disndvantngfeous to Great Britain and would

secure for Ireland a lasting settlement of her difficulties

and disagreements. This jjroposal involves a spirit

of goodwill and toleration on the part of the small

minority in L’lster which has never been shown by them.

This labour pmposal would, however, have the supreme
merit of putting upon the Irish people themselves the

task ut solving their own problem, and under the sense

of responsibility which every party, even Ulster, might
be expected to I'oel in such circumstances, it is not

unreasonable to believe that a conclusion could be

reached which, though it invoK ed some sacrifice, from

both extremes, would be a settlement all could approve

and cordially work together to carry through

successfully.

This is the I.abour Party's Irish Policy. If the

Labour Parly does come inti* power iu the near iiiture

it is the pnjpo^s-il ilu*\ will make for dcaliiu'' with the

Irish situation. It is one which it is believed die Irish

people would accept, and one which the comtnonsi'nse of

the people of Great Brifciin w'ould approve.
'
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The Future of the Leas;ue
of Nations.

By Theta.

The League of Nations witiiout America is some*
thiog closely resembling Hamlet with the part ol the

Prince of Denmark omitted, by particular i‘cqi'.est. It is

unfair, however, to take the line followed by some
publicists, and blame America for leading the Powers
into a League, and then drawing back herself. The
impasse results from the constitutional '* distribution of

powers” in America, which gives the Senate a check

on the President, as a treaty-making Exeeutit e officer.

This is not unreasonable, since under the constitution

a treaty is part of the law of the land, whereas in the

British liinpire it requires legislation, in general, to carry

it into cllect. 'riuis, the concurrence of one branch of

the legislature (the ^ranch. moreover, which represents

the several States on a basis of equality) is a natural

requirement for the validit}’ of treaties entered intobx- the

Executive.

But there is a goenl deal oi reason tor sa\ ing th.it it

IS the Senate, rather than Mr. Wilson, that represents the

con.sidcrcd judgment ol America reg.irding the Le.ague.

There is. doubtless, tnuch supcilieial public sentiment

in America inlavourof the Le.aguc— perhaps a prepon-

derance of such Iok:>sc sentiment, But it i.i not the

momcntar_\, unthinking scntitnenl which counts. To
ascertain the real desire of the public in the United

States, wc must look deeper. A man may write a letter,

strongly and sincerely in favour of a particular negotia-

lion or scheme. But it does not follow that he is really

in favour of it. It may only follow that he does not

understand it.

It is a curious fact, that loiig before the League of

Nations had become a practical proposition, and which it

Wits still the object of Mr. Tuffs unofficial but energetic
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t)rq)aganda, the late Cecil Chesterton, in the New
Wilttess, put his finger on the exact spot where it would

meet with disaster if ever it was seriously put forward.

“ If any League,” he said, shall tell America what todo

with her Negroes ot with her treaties, I think I know
what the Senate of the United Stales will do. I think

it will tell the League logo to Hell.” Coarse, but precise

!

And it is, to Sii)' the least, curious, that in an age

which is persistently declared to be devoted to Freedom

and Nationalism, an instrument should be put forward

for adoption which is designed to rcslrlct the freedom of

nations. A nation is no longer to be its own judge of

the meaning of the obligations it lias entered into. India

ought to know what tliis mciins. When Dalhousie

asserted the principle that the Hrilisb were to be the

sole interpreters of ibc meaning of treaties with

Indian Princes he thereby reduced (hem to the position of

dependents. And when the League makes itself the sole

and final judge v>t tlie meaning of treaties, it reduces the

nations of ilie world to its vassals, 'fhe meaning of

the wide words usual in commercial Ifealies miglit e.asily

be interpreted to inwlve a liability to admit an inllu.x of

foreigners v.hicli would revolutionize the industrial and

social life of a c.nirilr\’. N.ations, again, are to be tied

down to common standards of labour iind tr.iiisit, by
conventions ilic inlcrprciation of which may imply a lia-

bility to out rage tiic deepest sentiments of their population.

Freedom within due limits of fitness is best secured in

small communities where personal litness can be readily

appraised. A woild-comimmil'. ol benevolent cast-iron

regulation from Geneva could c u!y be a benevolent

despotism camoullaged by pielonces of consulting

the thousand million pci'ple of the globe it might be.

Such an absurd pretence could In; no more (liuu a
mockery.

Tobc sure, (he I.eague. ha:, very shadowy powers.
It is at once both weak and dang'orous. in itself it lias

little dr no force. Pul it may I'c made the in.striimcnt of
world-tyranny. It is in (be use which nui) be made of it

by bold and designing men that its danger lies. In itself,
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it is as weak as water. Nothing need be arbitrated, so as
to involve an obligation to carry out the award, unless

both parties like. It they do not like, the only result

will be that the Council of Nine will investigate the case,

and if it is unanimous—which in these days of ententes

is hardly likely (except in the case of a weak power)—
in recommending a settlement unfavourable to one side,

the defeated party is barred from going to war to enforce

its view. I should strongly recommend weak powers to

make warm friends’with Belgium, Greece, Spain or Brazil,

which all are on the Council.

War is not forbidden. It Is only delayed for three

months after the arbitration by the cbo.sen tribunal or by
the Council of Nine, .as the c.ase may be, in the case of
“ disputes." A II wars do not arise out of disputes. They
arise out of fears and necessities. And .although it has

been convenient in the p.ast, to seek occasiiw for them in

some concrete “ dispute," it is by no means necessarj’.

A. may knock down B. because of some ‘ di.'spute

but he may also knock down B, in self-deience

;

and there is nothing whatever in the League to prevent

one nation from invading another in self-defence

against a supposed immincut attack. Such a

war would not be within Article lo of the League, as

a war in disregaixl of Articles 12, 13 or 15, and as

therefore putting the warring Stale under ban of the

League. For the.se Articles apply at owedly to '‘disputes."

They cannot apply to ciises where a State is in imminent

danger of immediate violence. That is not a “dispute":

nor can a State be expected to expo.se itsell to invasion

whilst taking the (unanimous) advice of the Council

under Article 10, or inviting it to take (unanimous)

action under Article 11. The opposing State may not

be obviously in the wrong. It may be just as apprehe^

sive of invasion by our suppo.sed nation as the latter is

apprehensive of the invasion by itself.

The League, therefore, docs not inhibit war, does not

make it compulsory toarbitrate eftectively, does not compel

more than a short delay in the warlike .settlement of

disputes. Its real strength and danger lies in the mere

2$
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fact of its organization. It provides the framework on
which a real organization for the coercion of the world

can be prepareii. The consultations between the Coun>

cillois, the habit of acting tc^ether which they are

likely to form, and the general acquiescence with which
their decisions will probably at first be received, will tend

to invest them w ith the pow ers of legislators for the world.

The Gjuncil has perhaps no express power to legislate :

though this might he inl'ened from its power to “deal

with" anj’ matter allecting the peace ol the world.

But, like the praetor at Rome, it has only to let its

probable future action be known, in order to legislate

in effect with as much force as any parliament or judge.

If its pow'ers of commanding the nnitetl forces of the

great nations are unchallenged., then it will not matter

that no provision of the League exists ilirecting that

the awards of tribunals and the decisions of Councils shall

forcibly be carried into effect, l•’or the Council will

certainly see that they are?

Suppose, lor instance that some Slate lias peculiar

ideas about Labour that it prefers long hours under
pleasant conditions to short luairs of hard and remorse-
less toil—and that some industriali/ed State raises a
“ dispute ” against it, alleging that it ought to conform
to generally accepted ideas reg.arding hours of work.
The Council, staffed by ciTicials under the obsession of
the fashionable theories, decides that our supposed
State ought to modify its lalmur laws. It .appeals to
^e Assembly (as it may) and a bare majority are against
iU It now lies open Ui war on the part of ibc industria-
lized State, which (alter three niontbs) would not be acting
contrary to Articles \2, 1;! or I .*S,..in waging war against it.

But does an) Ixxly suppose the industrial State would be
left to make war alone? Certainly not : the Council and
the majority of the assembly would infallibly combine to
crush the dawning opposition to their kleas—which would
seem to them the only sound ideas. It could be only a
short step from this to a state of things in which the
sovereigns and peoples of the several States would the
ob^ient servants of the World Council liable to be tried
and " lOt II they rebelled against its
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The hope of the future lies in variety. The actipn

of the League will tend to produce a grinding uniformity.

And this the American Senate reiilized.

The Senate is, itself, the vestige of an attempt made
in the early days of the Union to set up against the dead
weight of numbers and omnipotent majorities a check
based on other than numerical considerations. The
check is based on sentiment and the imponderable
magnificances of life. In the Senate numbers are not

everything : to put it crudely, counting does not count.

NeViida, with 1,000 people (about the population of
Westmoreland) returns lier two Sen itors J presume),

exactly as does New Vork with nine million.

A body .so chosen has natuivd inducements to

remember the value of independence, and the limitations

on the omnipotence of majorities, .'.nd. rcllccting that

the institution of a World Order needs only the voluntary

supply of force by those who work the machine, to make
it a World Government, thev have roalizctl the threat to

Amciican independence which is latent in the League.

The)' do not deceive tliemseh es b> relying on the

provision that the domestic jurisdiction of States is not to

be intcrfeied with. Their own histor) tcrche.s them very

plainly what is the elfecl of such a provision. Because a

clause of the Constitution gives the Federal authority

power to regulate intcr.sl.'ite commerce, the Federal

authority has l^een conceded power to supplant the

State authority over State railways, wholl\' and complete*

ly, because they sovuctiraes carry interstate traffic.

Because a Federal judgment is declaicd to be binding on

States, the Federal auiliorities have been allowed to issue

Federal execution on a State-- as a “natural conse*

quence.” The history of the United States, in short, is

one long series of demonstrations that the State cannot

stand against the Federal Power.

It may be true that the history of the Germanic

Confederation was an equally prolonged scries of demon*

traUons that the Federal power could not stand against a
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vigorous State,—Austria or Brandenburg. But most
modern precedents are the other way. The Senate may
be excused if it secs in an active and united Council an
instrument of encroachment

It is very remarkable that in these self^tyled demo*
cratic days an instrument of democracy should have been

created which has a permanent, irresponsible and self*

elected House of Lords ! For such the Council is—only

with a coherence a handiness and a d^ree of

executive power of which the House of Lords never

dreamt. The casual, crowded and heterc^cneons Assembly
but little in toucli with the permanent oilicials, and
uncertain as to what torcc (if any) it can in the last resort

command, will of ntcossity be of little account in

comparison —espcciaily as the Council Powers must
concur in its decisions on disputes in order to make them
effective! The only' reason which would lead us to

suspect the validity of this conclusion is the uiiinimity

with which it has been mtulc.

There is not even any pretence of democratic selec-

tion of the Council Powers. Who chose Spain, Belgium,
Brazil, and Greece ? Nobixly that you or I know much
about! Why Spain wjis selected rather than Holland :

why Greece, which has been kicked about like a ftrothall,

should have been selected at all, arc mysteries which are
beyond democratic comprehension, as much as they' are
beyond democratic control. In tact. democRitic control,
as Rousseau and ail great democrats have said, is possible
only in very small coiniminitics. The dilVicultics of
combination and expression mtikc the population of
large communities obliged to accept the will of self-elected
oligarchs—whether these oligarchs be sty led party leaders,
bosses, demagogues or Under-Secretaries of State.

^

It is possible to do full justice to the excellent
motives of inany who clamour for the League. All are
not Wilsonite election agents, cosmopolitan conces*
^n*hunters, or brainless pacificists. Many sincerely
believe that as peace is presett ed in a nation by police,
w) It cat* be preserved between nations by police. More
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believe that whatever the faults of the League, it cannot

be worse than war. These are amiable, well-meaning

and thoughtful people. But they do not think hard

enough. The solution of these grecit problems of world-

government demands the hardest and severest mental
labour. Good-natured aspirations which stop short of

an easy solution are quite useless As Bagehot was
fond of saying : “ The work of the wise in this world

is to undo the harm done by the good."

The concrete fact which would be developed in the

Let^e, if it were even more than an Alliance, would be
the existence of a small body of men wielding world-

wide and almost dictatorial powers. Nothing which is on
so vast a scale can be really open to efficient control from
below. The p:irties of English politics—the Trade
Unions of English labour—the propsqjanda of Muscovite

Bolshevism,— the settlement of post-war Europe- -arc all

controlled by managers who are in fact selected and invest-

ed with power by just the same processes and intrigues

as tho.se by which autocrats arrive at dcmitiation. Va.st

populations can only be managed by machinery
;
and

power will vest with those w ho manage the machine.

Those who manage tlu machine termed the League of

Nations will have a tremendous power which they will

be more than human if they do not use to promote their

own conceptions of what is gtxxl tor humanity. The so-

called popular control of the Governments that appoint

them is, even in the freest countries a palpable farce.

Take Great Britain. If the population is not subjected

to the will of the bureaucrats and plutocrats of the

Coalition, it must inevitably be subjected to the will of the

cranks and bureaucrats who run the Labour Party. A
World-Bureaucracy is the ineviuible outcome of a

League of Nations : and the conventions regulating

Labour and Transit are the obvious channels of its

accomplishment. '1 hese formally invest the League with

the power of interference in domestic concerns—for tire

conventions are treaties, and every asserted breach of a

treaty is an arbitrable dispute.

Just as the Federal authority in the United States

has seized on the Interstate Commerce clause of (he
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constitudon to intcrliere in the domestic afiairs of the

States, so the Council nill inevitably be led through

these conventions to the position of a World Legislator.

Nor will the League save the world from war—nor

even diminish the danger of war. Our existing Stole

organization ma\-, indeed, have put a stop to the little

private raids of carl on earl and baron on baron. But

it has led to a state of things in which millions have

been driven to the sluugiuer under the most horrible

conditions of torture and foulness. The contemplated

World Order, attempting to impose the ideas of a narrow

buieaucracy upon tlie whole earth, cannot but in the end

lead to universal conflict. The Council Povvets may
combine their forces of gas and flame and germ : but their

agents will be dividal against themseh es; and their cold

remoteness from the common man will in the end revolt

him. Interference in the hi>nic, wherever children or

labour are concerned, will precipitate the crisis. Civil

war issuing in general anarchv, is likely to be the issue.

And the melancholy thing is that there is no need

for this apparatus of the world-dominion ; nor for the

camouflrge by which it is represented as a harmless

apparatus of advice. All that was needed was a firm

declaration that under no circumstances would any one

State be permitted to invade another, or to touch its

ships. True, this would allow the Swiss, as an eminent

Irish thinker has remarked, to boil English tourists alive

in Berne. True, it would prevent an oil trust from secur-

ing its foreign property by force of gunboats. True,

it would prevent a strong country's helping itself to a
right of w’ay across a weak one. But some risks must
be run : and lhe.se might be better to incur than those

of World Tyrann)' or W^orld War.

The common sense of the world has realized it,

The American Senate has expressed it. The true
analcgy of peace betw een fort) or fifty nations is not
that of a policed body of four or five millions, but that of
a club or &mily in which mutual respect and concession
are tliC paramount considerations. Forty or fifty people
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on a desert island would be very foolish to set up a
magistrate and policeman ! The family of nations would

be particularly foolish to imitate them and America has

been the Brst to realise it.

It is hoped that the objection which some may have
felt to the action of the United States Senate may dis-

appear on a candid examination of these considerations.

Political rivalries may have plaj ed their part in this little

bit of history ;
but these sordid motives are not the

predominant ones. The deep instinct of America, express-

ed through the Senators, is that this League, in so far

as it is not useless, is dangcn>us. '1 hat it is the thin

end of a wedge which will depose America from her

proud pedestal of self-determination, and convert her

into a cog-wheel in the machine of wor!d-fi»iance. That
the true need of the time is the rcaffirmance of the

American ideal of Freedom and Independence, in opposi-

tion to dictation, ltowe\er benevolent. That America
can best perform her tluU- to die world, not in isolation

from the Old W'orkl. hut in refifsing to take a hand in its

disputes. 'I'hat, in short, while a League to prevent war
under all circumstances might he desirable, this is not

such a League : but rather a League to prevent war
by multiplying interferences with domestic concerns.

Old-World observers may feel the same : and in fact

there are now tew so poor in .spirit as do the League

reverence. To discuss its demerits is li> slay the .slain.

Tlie rocket has come don n like a stick. From Marshal

Foch to the veriest journalistic scribbler, tlu\se who have

the public ear riddle it with contempt and laughter. It

has proved a veritable Jonah’s gouid; and we need not

go very far for an answer ti> the question : Who is

Jonah ?
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Until Day Breaks and

Shadows Flee Away.

By Jean Roberts.

The Voice of my Beloved cries

‘‘ Come !
” and I rise

With instant speed ; hut He is oone.

Gone!

Is there a word more sad

Than this when it means One,

Who makes our whole life tflad,

Has passeil from sight

And changed our day to night ?

But in the outer dark I grope

My way, and hope

For near or distant sign or sound

To tell me He,

In whom my very life is bound

Waiteth for me.

But Silence swathes me in dense folds

My Love from me Himself withholds.

I struggle through the shadows dim

On towards the Light—in Him!

And lo!



Until day breaks.

Before mine eyes can see

One streak of light

I am aware that He

My Soul’s great Lover

Makes of the dark His Glory’s cover,

And holds me in His vast embrace

So that I cannot see His Face

Or know that Night hath ceased to be.

But, though my senses are so bound.

No entrance can be won by sight or sound

This know I well 'tis Day and Shadows

flee.



Indian Nation—A Reality

or a Dream?
By Taher S. Mahomadi.

An i;ui\ who has lix ecl nearly thirty years

in India and \ isited most parts ot the country asked me,

the other d;.y, ahoin die condlticns there. Talking of

Home Rule, she s,'iid. ‘ ^'our peojMc cannot manage it.

Firstly, there is the caste and that means— the welding cf

the diverse peoples into a ‘ nation ’ is a dream. Secondly,

granting that you can get up some sort of unity to start

with, the outcome would be is .she ijuaintly put it,

“Ranji wiudtl light I’alitila and Hilvaner would fight

Jcxlhpur and you wilUr.d where X'H! Ivgau ", that is to

say, in Civil War. riiete was the lurtlier suggestion that

some foreign power wtttild step in and India would have

to undergo tutelage all o\ cr again aitd, po.ssibly, under a

worse master.

1 am quoiii'g tliis hidy noi tiee.uise liei I'pmioii is

so much valuable in itself hut becau.se it is typical of

what Fnglishmen, in general, diink, supposing lliiil they

ever bodier themsvlvc.s about this distant dependency,

except for the purposes of trade or on the rare occasions,

when a ‘ Dyer ’ excites their latent pride of race.

And, perhaps, 1 sliould, uoi he lai wrong it 1 sjiy

that most other nations think like a ises Though litis be

very galling to om' aiuintr jn (>f)rt ,
it is, really, not very

much surprising it wc try to understand their iJoinl

of view.

At the back ol their niind.s i.-- the underlying
contempt—though it’s a strong word } ct, no other would
express their feeling so well—which till freedom-loving
pd virile races feel lor those who, they think, are

incapable of sacrifices for their own redemption. To
Aem a “ nation

’’

of three hundred million people doing
Httifc beyond holding conferences and sending memorials

U
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and petitions, which, more often ihaii not, go straight

away to swell the contents of the waste-paper basket, is

a real conundrum. They ask you to show them a
single instance in which the people without the help or
guidance of government have shewn any genius for

corporate action on a large scale. In a word, sympathy
fOT Indians and their aspirations is not so much absent,

but, there is in the minds of many an honest conviction

that ‘self-government ’ would prove disastrous in its

consequences to all who have a stake in the country.

If, only, we could demonstrate to them that we are

capable of standing on our own legs unaided, the road

to India’s frecidom would not be so drc.iry and rough.

For instance, take o.lucalion, m»t the mere book learning,

but the education that makes people alert both in mind
•and body, lleiv’s an ample liold for organised elTort

which .should prove of I b.e iitmos, v alue now and more
so at tiv time when India siands shoulder to shoulder

with the free eonutries of the world, lloth to ntfain and
retain that po.sition requires the adoption v'f other systems

of education than thi’sc which mcvly cram the mind.

Physical culi.ur.’! li is rcc-. ived .a iivmcndous fillip

since, the. war, In'llt iu Iv.iivvvrind .Xmeriea. In England,
athletics ami sports of e\ cry kiu.l i.- reeciv ing the greatest

attention. It was alw.iys ivgardcil as the idiindation of

civic eilucation and now it is taking its proper place

even in the industrial organisalious of the country.

The French are feverishly trying to make up for lost time

and have wiirked out. most clah.arate .schemes for the

whole country and p.irticul.arly for Paris which they hope
to make one of the greatest, it not the gro.ilest, sporting

and athletic centre, liven the newly emerged republic of

C/ccho Slovak, in llie midst of a thousand distractions,

has found time and energy to put into pr.aetice a very

comprehensive scheme for the imponcment, physical

and moral, ol its people—important not only for the

maintenance of its hard-won liberties hut as a Si.x:ial and

economic factor of iho highos.; magnitude.

This C/echo Slovak institution should prove a

Valuable object lesson to Inditi. It is designed, as

<15
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I have said, for the promotion of mental and

spiritual as well as corporeal excellence* Recently

a great meeting was held at Prague, where thous-

ands- of men and women, boys and girls, from all

parts of Bohemia and Moravia gave an exhibition of

individual gymnastics and combined movements which

for their revelation of strength, agility and grace,

the experts say, could not be rivalled anywhere else,

not even in Sweden where also there is a national cult of

physical training. Mr H. G. Wells, the giant of letters,

has just returned from a visit to that country. On being

asked his opinion, he answered with glowing enthusi-

asm, “That is the one bright spot in Europe to-day.

The ‘ Sokol ’ is the web and woof for the whole republic.

It has developed the social moral of the people until

that moral is in advance of thatof W'estern Countries."

It is to be remembered that this republic is hardly

two years old. 1 he people did not wait with folded

arms
;
they started the work of nation building long

years ago and when the opportunity came, it found them
ready to shoulder the responsibilities as well as the

privileges. The ‘ Sokols ’ were founded sixty years aga
They were intcn.lcd to keep alive the .spirit of solidarity

and independence. No doubt it must have looked little

more than a dream then to the subjugated and divided

Czechs and Slovaks, nevertheless, it was a dream that

had never faded from the popular consciousness tlirough

long years of depression and persecution.

'1 he ‘ Siokols’ are meant to develop the character no
less than the muscles and the limbs. Apart from recreation

and sport which they supply in abundant measure, they
have a high moral purpose and they are all inspired by
an ideal of profound national and patriotic signiticance.

A high authority thus describes them

“

Their object
was to bring together the youth and manhood and
womanhood of the C/echo Slovak lands in a common task
of union and organ i.sation. The athletic and gymnastic
societies kept before them the aim, not only of freedom,
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but of progress, as nodiing could have done. Denied the

opportunity till the great war had broken their Austrian

and German masters of asserting their national aspira-

tions on the political and military fields, the Qechs
sought to realise them in other ways. They determined

that when freedom came it should find them worthy of

the gift and if it did not come— it must have seemed

remote enough sixty years ago—yet they would attain

their inner freedom, that liberty of the soul which

tyrants and bureaucrats cannot take away. So the Sokals

gathered in the best of the nation and they devoted

themselves to the promotion of physical and moral

development Scientific athletics and gymnastics gave
them the former, the sense of brotherho^ and corporate

consciousness the other. How well they succeeded the

events of the past few years have show n."

It is really sad to see the crouching gait, the narrow
shoulders and the shulTling walk of the Indians amidst

the well set up figures and the strong, manly features of

most of the western races. Though climate may have
much to do, yet, surely, India was once peopled by
stalwart men and heroic women. Why sliould wo not

have them again ? If w'e are taking to European
culture in spite of all the impediments that different ideals,

environment and climate offer, could we afford

to neglect what has now come to be regarded as the

most essential parts of a thorough education, vis.,

the training and development of the My and character.

Surrounded by nations virile and often actu.iteil by animal

instincts, India would have little chance of winning or

preserving her liberties unless ihe\’ are supported by the

broad shouldeis of its manhood and the healthy vigour

of its womanhood.

Turning to the differences of caste or religion, it’s

a most gratitying feature that the caste h:is shed much of

its rigidity. To tliose w ho saw the fraternising between

the Hindus and the Mus:ilmans under the roofs of their

holy shrines and from a hundred public platforms, the

prospect looks very promising indeed. All this is a

matter of public knowledge. 1 am, however, tempted to
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recount a couple of incidents I came across just before

leaving India. Though .‘mall in themselves, they are

big with promise.

From the political rostrums of many lands we have

heard the talk of human brotherhood and the essential

unity of religions. What is more significant is that even

with the itinerant Sadhu or Fakir these have become the

stock arguments in his scant)' repertoire of li^end and

history. By the w.ay, it is interesting to note how
difTerent people go to work in the same ca\ise.

A Sadhu (Hindu) from Benares was discoursing on

the Hindu-Moslem unity. In support of his aigument

he produced a big [ilacard with the word "Allah’’ written

thereon in Arabic in largo t\ po. Ho then turned it

up.side down and with a triumphant look cricil, “ Lo,

the ‘Allah’ becomes ‘ hshvara’, when you look at it

thus.” To him the argument w;is too convincing to need

further elaboration and the audionci' acquiesceil, if not

from heartfelt coiniciion, ;il least In' reason t'f the

novelty of prc.sontation. I Ic had other arguments of the

same nature. He now prixluced a .second placard

with Hindu divtniiie.'' (thiiloen in all, if I remember right)

and placed it by the .side of aiu)tlicr on which were
depicted the shrines at Mecca ;iikI Medina, thirteen in

number. From these he oneo again drew tltc incontcs<

table conclusion tliat both had thirteen incarnations of
divinity! It was certainly amusing and. I may add, in a
way inslructiw t.?' see that, man .'itiempiing lor all he was
worth to prove the oneness ol the two g^real religions of
India. The climaN, howewr, was reached when he
gravely admonished his audience to turn up again the
next day when he promised Ui produce other convincing
proofs of .a similar nature! Whether you wonder at his
effrontery or laugh at his ignor.'ince, the tact is that the
people have begun to fed, if they cannot argue, that
there is an es.scniial unity be)'ond anil :d>ov'c the petty
groups which ue c.'dl Communities or nations- -a
brotherhood between the vast imilliludes that inhabit the
earth, and that the great purpose of religion is missed
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if it does not lead to harmony but discard again who
cannot envisage the superstitious touch-me-not air of the
Brahmin of the old clay.s, seated at his meals or engaged
in his devotions. That type is happily disappearing fast.

To see, in a railway compartment a Dakshni Brahmin,
orthodox to all appearances, with the dholar, the shaven
head, and the ‘ Shendi’, inviting a I’arsoe (representative

of a race westernised almost to the bone) to part ake of
his; meal, and then both sitting down together and eating,

from the same plates, was, indeed, a most happy augury
of the dawn of a United India.



The Snow Drop.

By E. M. Holden.

Tho’ February skies are grey,

Along the woodland lawn to-day

I found an elfui-^owtr at play.

Amid its own slim blades a-blow,

I found it first three days ago,

—

A slender Stalk—a bud of snow.

To-day it shakes out three white wings

All shoulder-high, the dainty things,

Like hollow shells the foam up-flings

;

And foots it 'mid the sylvan scene

(On tinsel-slippered feet 1 ween)

In tiny tunic tricked with green,

And well I know the giddy thing

Will dance the day away, and sing

Its tra--la-la-la-lce of Spring,

Its trill and triolet of Spring.
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The Standard of Life

of Our University Professors.

By Prof. Karl Brockhausen

(Unlvepslty of Vienna).

Universiiv Professors signify .1 class of people

quite by themselves, and are much more worth than they

earn,- considered the value in money. If a I'niversity

Professor wouKl only do the work Icr which he is paid,

he w'ould not be worth his name, his position and the

esteem, which he enjoys. Kxcept perhaps the Professor

who practises medicine, ami becomes in consequence a

\'cry practical thinking man, the general Professor, that

is to say, the theoretical Professor, inust find solely his

satisfaction in his line, in his work as a teacher and

explorer. These Professors form a class, in which the

personalit)- of each is more highly esteemed than his

income.

In order to gain a right judgment of the real

material standard— besides the imaginary' appreciation,

(Ml which noboily can live,—there may be described the

life-career of a Vienna Professor.

The academical career can only be entered if first

of all one gels the admission into the faculty as an
unsalaried Docent, based upon a scientific dissertation.

That cannot be sooner than two years after having
passed the doctorate between his 25th and 28th year

in general profession, delivering special lectures, for

which they are highly paid.

This time of unsalaried lecturing lasts in general

3 years—a very hard time for the no more young man
of science

5
he must liave some support from home or

some extra occupation in his spare hours or occasionally
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a scholarship. Bui this hard time has also a good side

:

only such young people, whose love for science

engrosses all their thoughts pursue this career. ,
This

errand through the desert is only risked by men with

an inward calling and no outward interests ;
with this

extent of intellect and knowledge which a Docent wants

to become a Professor, he could choose another

profession with better prospects. The characteristic

of tlie German University type, that the Profes.sors do

not rise slowly from niixlerately paid positions, but

are conquering the Professorial chair with a Jump out

of the material nothingness, is a sirn- lowaixls the less

talented place hunters. The cnirance is marked with the

sentence : There is no hope for those who are not truly

elected
;
per aipersa ati ii\lra. On this rigorous selection

is founded the nature of the professoriate.

The professorshijt has two ilegrccs : A preparatory

degree of the extraordinar}- Professor and the final height

of the professorship in ordinary. He who has not

reached the degree of an extraordinary I’rofessor after

5—6 years of unsalaried lecturing is gencrali)’ a lost

man. As an e\iraordinar>’ Professor his heir horri^io,/

he mostly spends ii-'i years, therefore the time in his iJOlh

to 36th )'ear
;
then he becomes professor in orilinary in

a University of the province, and if good luck and an
illustrious name are. combined, in hither 1— 10 years

a professor in ordinary in Vienna, seldom Ivfore he is

40 years of t^e. The University lecturer could live

before the war on a raalest style on an original salary

of 2,800 kr, an appurtenance of his district of 1—800
kr., after .‘i years an addition of 800 kr., and some
taxes for examinations; for the foundation of a
&mily it was of cour.s«,^ not enough. This he could only
risk with the security of becoming professor in ordinary,
whoh^ an original fixed salary of n,400 kr., an appurten-
ance of 600—1,200 kr., and additional salaries suid taxes
of about 2,800—4,800 kr., so that a professor in ordinary
disposed as an income, which was equivalent before the
war to a purchasing value of yearly.
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Then came the dreadful war, which came at the

wronfj time upon lew people so unsparingly and
unexpectedly as upon our professors, and few people
arc so guiltless concerning the war as they—not even
one professor 1 could denominate as being a war
agitator. As the value of their income was reduced to

the half of the former purchasing power, they could

hold out proportionally because journeys and tither

amusements were reduced. Even as the purchasing

power sunk ti) the fifth part they endured it without a
murmur. Everything, that even reminded them of

former comfortableness disappeared of itself, and things

that were a matter of course became unattainable. But
then the catastrophe came nearer and nearer asour Krone
sunk to 2 till ‘.i centimes. At the .same time an unheanl

of estimated value of manual working power set in and
the professor, who was never very clever concerning the

art of taking life, could not keep on like some classes of

people, who made a skilful leap into the new situation.

But the loser is always laughed at, and as the

ment.al workers complained anil slated that a wa.shing

woman had nearly the same income as a learned man,

one spoke of the wearing work of the char>woman in

comparison to the satisfying .activity of learned men.

But at the end of the hist year, our Government had

a fair underslaiKling : the university lecturers have since

the beginning of 1920 .i fixed origin;il salary of 12,000,

the professors in ordinary IS,000 kr., then an appurten-

ance of I,('00. resp., '.5,000 kr., and additional charges

of 1̂ 0 '/„ for Vienna. Also the quinquennial amount now
to 2,000 kr., and can rise till to 10,000 kr., after

25 years spent in service, and linally they get again the

students fees, of which they have been occasionally

deprived by a fontier regulation of salaries. Therefore

a professor in Vienna has now 15—i0,000 kr. a year,

a very high income compareil with former times.

But all appears in another light if one compares

the income and the cxi^enscs of now-ardays to those

before the war. In the follotving I state the budgets of
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some’ elderly marrieil-couples of professors, whose
children are already provided for and who have
relatively a high income of about 15,000 kr.;—married

couples witli younger children 1 do not lake into calcula-

tion, the number of children being a dillicult factor in

the calculation.

These 15,000 kr. were spent for :

Lodging 1,800 till 2,000

Household 4,500 » 6,000

Clothing ... ... 1,000 2,000

Illness 100 200

Eooks ... ... ... 1,500 » 2,000

Amusciueiils uud Journeys .. 1,500 2,000

Associations and Presents ... 300 »> 400

Sundries 1,000 1.200

12,800 till 14,800 kr.

According to the dearness al present, there must

be shewn the following figures for the abovenientioncd

account

:

Lodging ... ... 2,50(.»

Household ... * ... 23,000

Clothing .'1,000

Unforeseen Exi^enses ... 5,000

40,500 kr.

Even with the incrcaseil salary the university

professor in ordinary can only live in VieniKi if he has

no children to provide for and if he avoids every outlay

for amusement and illness. Not even the most neces-

sary books he can buy, because the prices have increased

6 or 10 fold, in some cases as much as 15 told.

In former times he could hope to spend his old days
at least free from material sorrows, after having passed

through hard times of youth. He could walk on the

heights of human culture where not wealth, but mental
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goods are esteemed. He was indepeadent concernitig

superiors uhd inferiors, independent of all sides
; Govern-

ment could not afford him anything but the empty title

of a Hofrat ” for special works, and society was glad

and proud to sec iiim in their midst, even if he was not

dressed according to die prevalent fashion
; and his

wife was received in society even without ornament and
finery. To-day he is put on a level with a manu&ctory
w'orkman on a weekly salary' of t —800 kr., and, that is

the most painful, without the possibility to procure the

indispensable literary resources and remedies, especially

those of foreign countries.

An action on a large scale, which would provide the

Austrian universities with several copies of the scientific

material from abroad, us far as it lies as a dead capital

in unuseil printed copies, such an action will Bll up a
gap without great sacrifices and will bless the fertile soil

of culture with Lresh seeds.

The young Docent enjoys no fixed salary at all ofthe
State, he only has the right of delivering a course of

lectures. Being not yet examiner, the only idvantage

that he offers to the students, attending to his lectures is

his individuality, that is the ciixicity of introducing the

students into science. It is left to their free will to

attend these lectures or not—the greater number ofthem
prefer to attend the lectures of a Professor, who is at the

same time an examiner. The equivalents for this

service are the payments of the students' fees, amounting
till now to 2 kr., tor attending one hour weekly a lecture

for a term of six months, if therefore a Docent had

the rare fortune to gather a circle of 20 hearers and if he

IccUireil 5 hours during ii week, his income for these

lectures would amount to 2 x 5 x 20 that is 200 kr.

tluring the term of six monlhs, or 1 00 kr. in a year.

This sum was just sufficient for the rent of a very

modest room, or for a frugal daily breakfest before the

war. Now, after the war, a drive in the electric railway

amounts to 2 kr., for which formerly was paid 20 bl.,

and the Docent can use up his earnings only for his

daily drive to and from the University. The State
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acknowledged this and lately the students’ fees were

enhanced from 2 to 20 kr. The sum of 200, calculated

above, must be therefore enhanced to 1,000 kr. suppos-

ing that the 20 students remain faithful. But neither

losing nor break&st can be p^. The exceptions

are some Docents of the medical.
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Within and Without.

By Edith Dart.

Within hijfh walls of carven stone

The organ pealed, the praachcr’s drone

Meandered
;
while the God I sought

Eluded prayer, petition, thoi^ht.

Without I passed into the night.

The sky was one wide track of light.

With steady planet, moon and star

Serenely shining there afar.

Before my prison’d, earth-bound view

The Infinite was flashed anew

;

Unto such Awe and Viastness brought

Swiftly I found the God 1 sought.
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Indian Music.

By Shahinda.

Few subjects have been more enveloped in mystery

and darkness than the most exquisite of sciences ''Indian

Music.”

After a careful research we find that there is no

dearth of material on the subject. The sages, law-

givers, grammarians and poets have been rendered some-

what intelligible h)' German and French scholars and

the literary public has been enabled lo form some idea of

the new light thrown upon subjects olTndian antiquities—

but there is a vast field for research work yet to be

accomplished. A complicated and elaborate system like

that of Indian Music requires most continuous labour—to

be able to appreciate its supreme subtleties— either

from its scientific or artistic standpoint.

Indian Music is attributed to be of Divine Origin.

It is as old as the Sun and the Moon, and man’s know-

ledge of this World was learnt through Mu.sic is the firm

belief of the Hindu—and India is e\ er believed to be the

land of its Origin and Birth. Whatever be the origin of

Music • which is at present enveloped in the super-

abundance of myths—the fact remains that it had

attained an extraordinary theoretical precision even at a

period when Greece was little removed from Barbarism

!

From the regions of fancy ;ind fable scores of

centuries t^o attempts at intervals have been made to

collect, rearrange, assimilate :md consolidate existing

practices so ns to reduce the .same to an intelligible and
workable .system but in the present day—the worst that

India has ever known—the rich har\’est lies buried in the

ponderous dusty tome.s

To trace something of its history the old Sanskrit

literature must be divid^ into four periods—the Mantra,
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Chanda, Brahtnana and Sutra B. C. This takes us back
to a time which though involved in dark antiquity clearly

shows that in all these ages Music not only existed but

had attmned a high form of perfection and that the

musical scale—the fundamental basis of the science

—

and the result of music activities of many ages, was
practised by the Vedic Rishis 4000 1?. C. The Aryans
were, therefore, foremost in developing the art very

nearly to perfection.

The Sam Ved, extract from the Rig V'ed to be

chanted during the sacrifices has its own metrical system,

and the rules for chanting the Vedas ore laid down
in the Sama Sutras. They possess all the fine elements

of our present music with a proper musical notation

to denote the metre and their mode of chanting. " Let

an Udgatri (priest Sam singer) win' is going to perform

the sacrificial work desire that his \ oice ma)- have sweet

tones, and let him acquire the musical notes with

Udgitha (sound pure and simple) and by that Udgitha

perform the rites of the RigA'ctl." Music was
corrcl.'ilive with the teaching of the \'edas and an

inseparable part of devotion.

The hymns of the Vedas were sung. Upvetlas

developed music as an art and the Rishis and Munis

included it in their studies. An extraordinar\- Shastra is

thcGandharva Ved. It is just looked upon with Divine

reverence. When and by whom was this composed is

shrouded in mystery, though almost all the ancient works

on music have wholly and solely drawn upon the

Gandharva Ved when dealing with its technicalities.

'1 here are traces at present, dim and ohscure that even

previous to the compilation of the Gandharva and

Sam Ved—a free and original spirit of a long duration

was at work in the domain of music—and that there was

a succeeding age in which that spirit was criticised is

proved from the Dharma Shastras of the Rishis.

Now the Vedic period establisheil music as an art.

The Brahamana period shows that not only \ms the

musical scale practised by the ancients but its internal
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value to notes was scientifically studied. This would

be unintelliifible without the admission of a proceedingf

music age.

The Upanishad literature ot the Brahamana period

is strictly involved in mystical symbolism which

characterises ccclesi.'istical Hinduism of that age. But
when the verses are stripped off their spiritually enigmatical

garbs it is extremely interesting to see that they are

connected with the corresponding number and value of

notes. Moorchanns, Gramas and other technicalities of

music and tlieir subtle compositions treat of the numbers

indicating their relation to musical scale and its intervals.

They had songs which differentiated from hymns
and the names of the metres—hymns and songs even

associated with the names of God. •

•' Let me sing to the Immortality of the Gods—for

desires of mankind, for securing grass and water, for

aliment, for self and for the Heavens to the Institution

of Sacrifices.

The vowels constitute the body of Indra, the

sibilants and ‘ ha ’ for that of Prajapati and the

consonants for that of Death. Should any revile the

singer about the sibilants and ‘ha’ he should say
‘
I take the protection of Prajapati who will ground

thee down : about the consonants ‘ 1 take the protection

of Death who will hurl thee into flames,’ etc. The
singer was thu.s revered and protected from any ridicule.

In the Chandc^rya and other Upanishads—in spite

of the strong tendency to mystify everything it says :

“ In chanting the Vedas, the deeply significant and super-
natural ‘ Om ’ is articulated. What is Om ? It is the
all-pervading, all-essential, all-absorbing and all-

sanctitious. It is explained thus—Rig is the Essence of
Speech

; Sam is Pnaii (bre.ath)
;
Rig and Sam make a

Maithuna (couple). Udgitha is Svvara (sound pure and
simple); and Udgitha is (he quintessence of all essences
Om is Udgitha—the supivmcst and most adorable, of
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all. It is listened to in the ether of the human heart,

with its seven sounds which having settled in the sound*

less—supreme— unmanifested Brahmin—becomes un-

distinguishable—as various flavours of the ilowers lost

in honey—securing safety and Immortality !

”

Thus the Udgitha and its epitomi/etl sounds ‘ Om ’

is a composition of miLsical notes with words and is tlie

essence of songs. Yajnavalkya—the ancient Rishi—the

author of Yajur Ved—in eKplaining the so-callcd atman
(self) to his wife Maitriya quotes a verse which not only

classifies the Deities, the castes of the Rishis and of the

metres into three divisions—under the appellations of
Uchcha, Nichcha and Swarila—but groups the seven notes

‘re’ with 'dha'—^‘ga’ with ‘ni’, etc., in such a thoughtful

clever manner so as to point out the extremely ailvanccd

form of the progress by fifths technically.

In the Buddhist [leriod all the writings and
teachings speak of music, musical instruments,

songs and dances as a part of beautiful existence. The
simile of musictil references is continually given in

dialogues to high moralistic principles to be ai.loptod in

life.

There isa veritable vocabulary of imperishable records

connecting the link of prehistoric music to the ensuing

centuries. Works on Theology, Mythok'gy and Literature

all point to the important fact llinl ancient mu.sic abounds
in artistic, philosophic and scientific speculations. Poetry

and Dancing is linked with Music. The dramatic

compositions of Sudraka, Kalidasa and Bhavabhatta
are immortal for their extraordinary beauties. Such an
abundant varied and rich treasure of poetic genius has

never been brought to play upon the emotions and finer

sentiments of any other people in the history of the

human race than it has upon us. I'licy are all arranged

in metrical form so as to be sung with musical rythm
and performed with proper gesticulation.

Narada tlie Vcdic. Rishi, the distinguished son of

Brahma, was a musician of exquisite skill. His invention

of the wondrous “ Been ” is thus described in the poems
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ofMagha : Narada sat watching his laige Been, which,

by the impulse of the breezes yielded sweet notes, which

pierced die regions of die heart—proceeded by musical

intervals.

Bharat was the first inspired sage who invented

three styles of dances : Natya, Nritya and Nritta.

Shiva, the Divine Dancer, added two other styles, the

“ Tandava and Lasya. ” The Goddess Parvati instructed

the Gopis of Dwarka who communicated the secret of

these dances to die women of Sourashtra whence it passed

on to the female of other r^ions. So that from the

earliest times we find that Music was regarded as Siicred.

It wiis originated from Divinity and performed by Divini-

ties. There were professional celestial lieings such ;is the

Gandharwiis and Apsarasits who performed before the

Gods. When the art was so freely cultivated among
the Gods in Heaven, it aflected the niorUil beings on

earth. The Kings indulged in it. The royal ladies

culUvated sangit (singing and dancing) in their sangit

shalas (schools) attached to palaces. The youths were

taught to ‘sing’ the Divine Praises and Prayers. * To
win over the Deity is to ‘ sing’ its Praises and Prayers.

Music hath power to make the Heavens descend upon

the earth ” displays the early innate belief in the mythical

portrayal of this wonderful science.

The Gandharva-Ved was destined to exercise a world-

wide influence in later years. A methodical notation

system had already been worked out before the age of
Panini, the mightiest language authority 350 B. C, and
very much later it was drawn upon by tlie Persians, Greeks
and Arabs. When the celebrated Greek harpist

Terpander introduced A and E and Pythagoras B
completing the Diatonic scale—the Hindus had already
established a complete Diatonic scale centuries earlier

—

and it was Alexander who carried the chromatic scale
from the banks of the Indus to the shores of Greece.

Thus the Hindu Music, the Origin of all Musics,
first crq>t into Persia—thence to Greece and thence to
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Arabia from where it was brought again into India and

it blended itself once more in its parent stock forming
the modern Hindusthani Music.

With the advent of the Muslims a 1,000 years ago
into India all Hindu thoughts.were marred and checked

at hrst—but eventually they not only adopted Hindu
Music as an ennobling art—but by their powerful influence

and intercourse changed the original features somewhat. *

The South of India being less disturbed by foreign

intervention and bloody warfares retained the material of

Aryan emotions and feelings, and preserved the Shastric

traditions so tiuit the Southern Music is a safe index to

what Music was in its prcstinc stage. It is accurate and

therefore quite capable of being studied with the help of

regular text books. The Northern Music became duly

confused and disconnected dividing Music into the two

recognised present systetns -the Hindusthanior Northern

anJ the Karn;itaki or Southern. These two great

schools have been existing in the country for the past

several centuries and the chief dilTerence lies in their two

perfectly independent Shudda or Primary Scales. The
Hindusllnni is based on the ‘Bilawal’ and tlie Karnataki

on the ‘Katuigangi’ scale. Of the two musics the alluring

fascinations, graceful embellishments and pleasing excel-

lences of the Hindusthanior Northern even in its present

completely degenerate slate cannot possibly be denied.



B'irds.

By F. H. SkPine.

In an age given up to coarse materialism and almost

incessant warfare, Gilbert White devoted his life to

Nature-Study. Gifted with the true scientific spirit, he

observed the wonders of the country-side and strove to

divine the laws governing their development Birds

were his special hobby
;
and we have excellent reason

for sharing his love of the Onler which he styled the

Feathen^ Tribe.” Birds :irc bipeds, while other species

move on four legs or use rudimentary arms for locomo-

tion. They have long since solved the secret of aerial

flight, which we have lately learnt after centuries of

fruitless effort. Their power of expressing melodious

sound is tlie envy of our Oucens of Song. They share

with mankind a sense of beauty of form and colour.

The Austndian Chlamydra Maciilata constructs honey-

moon bowers which it decks with feathers, shells and

berries. Both sexes lake part in this labour of love. A
Bird of Paradise, Amhly-Ornis 1noniata. found in New
Guinea, builds a conical hut t? shelter his amours; he

carpets a tiny lawn in front with green moss which he

adorns with ripe berries, jxibblcs, shells and fresh flowers.

The Law of Mutual Help, which is slowly super-

seding the Law, of Struggle as llie mainspring of human
society, has left indelible traces on the relations between
the sexes. Prehistoric males lought desperately for the

exclusive possession cf a av.’cleJ fom iic and in the pro-

cess man’s physical strength increasid, while a woman’s
weapons were only beauty aiul cunning. Thus her sub-

j^tion to man’s caprice has been assured, and civiliica*

tion has never reached the full development which would
have come with the concession of criual rights to both
sexes. What do wc see in the case of birds ? In many
species the cocks compete for tlie hen's preference by
beauty of plumage and sweetness of song. The little

grouse of Scandinavia and Florida gather in vast flocks

at pairing-time, and hold regular Courts of love which
last throughout tlie night.
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Many married couples might learn a lesson from
bird-life.' The Siberian Red Goose. Anas Casarca, is

r^arded by Indians as a model of conjugal fidelity.

This species is strictly monogamous, and if one of a pair

be shot its mate refuses to leave the dead body, but
nestles by its side to receive the stroke of death. Gilbert

White wrote in 1773 :—“Affection sublimes the passions,

quickens invention and sharpens the sagacity of the

brute creation.” Thus a hen just about to become a
mother is no longer that placid bird she used to be, but

with feathers standing, wings hovering and a clucking

note, she runs .about like one possessed. A partridge

will tumble along before a sportsman in order to draw
away the dogs from her helpless covey. All the

swallows in a village are up in arms at sight of a hawk,
whom they will persecute until he leaves the district.

Even the blue thrush .at breeding time will dart out of a
cleft in the rock to chase away a kestrel or sparrow hawk.

It is true that many birds reflect the vices of our

race. Cock-herons fight desperately tor the hen, thrust-

ing and parrying with their sword-like beaks until one
of the champions is pLiced hors-de-combat Starlings

wage pitched battles in the air. On the eve of the

Thirty Years’ War many German cities were visited by
vast flights ot these gregarious birds, which literally

darkened the sky. Separating into hostile armies, they

charged each other fiercely and the streets were soon

covered with their dead and dying, presaging the cala-

mities which w’cre about to tall on the Fatherland. The
farmyanl cock epitomises human failings. He is vain,

lustful and greeily, with Ute one saving virtue of daunt-

less courage. Despite such exceptions it may safely be

said that birds, as a whole, are more faithfid to their

mates, and kinder |iarents than the average of mankind.

But the time will surely come,— nay that golden age has

already dawned, when hum<an mothers will give to the

children of the race the same self-devotion and self-

sacrifice as they now Kavisii on their own offspring.

The migratory instinct is another link between birds

and ounselves. You all know that Europe was peopled
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by successive waves of emigration from Central Asia;,

but only since steam power has superseded “ white

wings” have we contrived to escape from the northern

winter and tropical heat. What power ordains the

annual flight of birds from colder regions to the sunny

south and vice versa ? Maeterlinck explains the swarm

ing of bees by his theory of “ Spirit of the Hive,” but

the migrations of birds are tar more wonderful. They

are periodic and synchronous ; the distances covered are

enormous and the goals aimed at invariably the same.

The Siberian Red Goose which I have already mention-

ed, spends the summer on estuaries discharging into the

Polar Ocean, and when they become “thrilling regions

of thick-ribbed ice,” it crosses Asia and the Himalayan
Chain to winter on the banks of Indian rivers. During a

homeward journey from Constantinople by sea, my
Steamer touched at the Island of Patmos, where St. John
wrote the Book of Revelations. While wandering

through the market I saw a number of fat pigeons dis-

played on a butcher’s stall. Their legs were thickly

gilded, and on handling them I found tkat the gold came
off on my Angers. Enquiries solicited the fact that

these pigeons arrived yearly in dense flocks from Africa,

and on landing their limbs were invariably coated with

flne gold dust. So Sinbad the Sailor s story in the

Aroian Nights was not altc^ether mythical, and the

Dark Continent has not yet yielded up all its secrets.

1 have alluded to the sweet strains uttered by our
song-birds during the pairing season

; scarcely less

charming is the motions displayed by other kinds,

Gilbert White believed that a trained ornithologist could

distinguish species by observing the manner of their

flight He wrote in August 1778 : " There is a peculia-

rity belonging to ravens that must draw the attention of
even the most incurious—they spend all their leisure time
in striking and culling each other on the wing in a kind
of playful skirmish

;
and when they move from place to

place firequently turn on their backs with a loud croak,
and seem to be falling on the gi*ound. When this odd
gesture betides them, they are scratching themselves
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with one foot and thus lose the centre of gravity.

Rooks sometimes dive and tumble in a frolicsome

manner
;
crows and daws swagger in their walk. The

superior intelligence of gregarious species is very

marked, because individuals are better able to learn by
imitating their fellows.” The following anecdote proves

conclusively that rooks can count up to three and no
further. .

A farmer had a field of newly-sown wheat which
suffered terribly from the depredations of a neighbouring

rookery. The birds used to post sentinels on the

neighbouring tree-tops, which cawed loudly when any
human enemy approached their comrades feeding ground.

One morning the farmer, armed with a gun, hid himself

in a cow-shi3 which stood in the corner of a field. He
was observed by the sentinels who, promptly gave the

alarm and every rook flew out of range. Next day he
repeated the manoeuvre, attended by his son, who went
home after a short stay, leaving his father alone in the

shed. Not a rook descended until he too had left. On
thje morrow he took two sons with him, and sent them
away after a brief sojourn ; but the cunning birds were

not deceived. On the fourth day the &rmer was
attended by his sons and a labourer, who left the shed

in succession. Hardly were the three out of sight than

the sentinels uttered a joyous call, and the whole flock

descended, only to be decimated by the double detonation

which followed.

Gilbert White goes on to remark tlwt “ Parrots

like other hook-clawed birds, w'alk awkwardly and make
use of their bills a&a third foot, climbing <and ascending

with ridiculous execution." I do not remember any

other reference in the “ History of Selborne ” to these

exotic creatures, but in tropical countries they are a

conspicuous ornament to the jungle, and sometimes an

intolerable nui.sance owing to their ignorance of Malthu*

sian doctrines. I remember meeting four cartloads of

dead parrots in the streets of Lahore, victims of an

oiganised battue in the Shalimar Gardens. Is the
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adjective “ parrot4ike” employed to connote an unintelli*

genit learning by rote justified 1^ natural history ? There

are many stories which seem to prove that these birds

sometimes understand the meaning of the words that

they repeat,

A General Officer of my acquaintance owned a
parrot which had been taught to sing the first bar of the

National Anthem. When Queen Victoria was gathered

to her fathers, immense pruns were taken to teach Polly

the new wording. But all was in vain ;
she persisted in

wishing a long life to the deceased sovereign. One
morning, however, she happened to be in the dining

room during family prayers. Instead of maintaining her

wonted silence during devotions she suddenly yelled

“ God save the Cook.” The effect on the little congre-

gation may well be imagined, A friend of mine resid-

ing in Calcutta bought a uUking parrot from a ship’s

captain who visited the Pori. “Tola’s” education

having been completed in the fo’c’sle, its language was

distinctly unparliamentary and when ladies asked my
friend to exhibit its powers of conversation he was
obliged to evade compliance. An acquaintance asked

him to take charge of a pet monkey during his absence

in the Himalayas, the mountain climate being fatal to

creatures reared in the sweltering plains. The new
comer was kept in a disused room on the ground
floor containing a pair of decayed bookcases and some
punkah-ropes hanging from the ceiling. On returning

from office one afternoon, my friend found the door open
and heard the sound of gibbering within. There was
the monkey clinging to the punkah-ropes, and crowii^
with accursed glee ! and then his eye lighted on a heap
of red and blue feathers on the floor! The monkey

evidently watched the cook plucking a fowl and
tried his ‘ prentice hand on the parrot A frantic cry

“Total Tota! ” was answered by a feeble scratching,

and from beneath the bookcase there crawled a parrot,

teatherless as when he had emerged from the egg.
Cocking his naked head knowingly on one side he
shrieked, “ I’ve had a hell of a time ! I have had a hdl
of a time !

”
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White reminds us that ** all the duck tribe waddle,
but thdr walk, clumsy though it appears, is effective by
rrason of its persistence. This fact was evidenced in the

eighteenth century, when two noble sportsmen roistered
a heavy bet on the relative speed of geese and turkeys.

A dozen of each started simultaneously from Cambridge
on a race for London

;
their backers being permitted to

drive but not to lead them. At first the gobblers easily

outdistanced their competitors, which plodded on slowly
in single file

; but at nightfall no human pow'er could

keep them from flying into trees to roost. Turkeys were
once denizens of the forest, and 1)50 years of domestica-

tion have not eradicated their ancestral habit. The geese

won in a canter. I questioned the accuracy of the adjec-

tive “ parrot-like,” ami would add a query—Why do we
persist in making ‘'goose-like” synonymous with

stupidity ? As a matter ot fact the genus r inser are above
the average in intelligence, and susceptible to affection

for a mistress who treats them kindly. There are few

prettier sights than tliat of a snowy phalanx of geese

returning at dusk from the communal grazing-ground of

a German village. On entering the street it breaks up
into groups of 12 or 15, each of which makes for its

owner's cottage, headed by a stately gander. When
mistakes occur it is always a case oiforce majctire. One
evening an old Bavarian crone was distressed at finding

that her geese did not return as usual to their home, and

sallied forth to search. She found them lying motion-

less near a clump of bushes bordering the Common.
After bewailing the wreck of her fortune she reflected

that all was not lost for feathers command a fkJr price in

tlie market. So she plucked every goose clean, and hobbled

home with her huge bagful of plumage. At midnight

she was awakened by a chorus of frenzied quacks, and

on opening the door her hut was invaded by a little

crowd of naked geese which made for the kitchen fire.

It turned out tliat they had partaken not wisely but too

well of some grains tlirown out among the bushes by the

owner of a surreptitious still, and were in fact dead

drunk until revived by the cold air. I am glad to say

that the neighbours provided enough red flannel to make
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coate for the shivering flock, which they wore proudly

until their feathers grew again.

It is generally known that our remote ancestors

lived by hunting wild animals in the vast forests which

then overspread the ancient world. Instincts slowly

formed during an earlier epoch persist long after their

utili^ has disappeared, and amongst them is the hunting

instinct, which is very strong in our leisured classes.

The craze for slaughtering fellow-creatures which are

probably doing their duty in the scale of Nature more
satisfactorily than their murderers, is increasing with the

growth of wealth. Winged visitors which reach our

shores are greeted with salvoes of musketry ; in Gilbert

White’s time the Great Buzzard was common on the

Sussex Downs, it is now as extinct ;ts the Great Auk.

The Selborne Society is a living protest against the

survival of barbarous impulses. You are in touch with

the modern Renaissance which is widening the sphere ot

human sympatliy, and teaches us that birds should be

hunted by the camera rather than the gun. It is dis-

heartening to And the sclGsh and cruel pastimes

misnamed “ Sport ” being taken up by women ; lor

creatures whose maternal instincts are strongly developeil

ought surely to be sacred in the eyes of the gentler sex.

I saw a paragraph in the iMiiies Field some lime ago
which recorded the fact that a bride intended to spend

her honeymoon in Africa, shooting giraffes. Few
women are rich enough to follow her bad example, but

many thousands offend as grievously by decking their

heads with the plumage of brilliant birds. The aigret-

tes so fashionable now-a-days are the crest-feathers put

forth by male herons during the pairing season
;
so that

evety aigrette one buys means that the father of a brood
has been destroyed just when he is indispensable for the

continuation of his species. Another newspaper para*

graph tells us that the ferocious slaughter carried on for

the London and New York Markets has led to the

virtual extermination of white herons throughout
Florida. The Audubon Society, which is an American
replica ot ours, had three of its wardens assassinated by
ruffians who subsist by catering to an ignoble demand.
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in the little State of Venooiela alone 258,000 herons

have been killed in one year
;
and shortly before the War

25,000 skins of humming birds and 5,092 Birds of
Paradise, besides 24 bundles of paradise plumes were
catalogued for sale in Mincing Lane. Many years ago,

while administering a large district on the north-eastern

frontier of India 1 learnt that a gang of men were
engaged in shooting orioles and other birds of brilliant

plumage. They told me that they were under contract to

supply a German hrm with ^0,000 skins
;

it is needless

to add that their guns were promptly conRscatcd. A
nation is civilised in proportion to the sympathy which
the average individual feels for the joys and sorrows of

others. While Englishwomen continue to disfigure

their hats with the remains of slaughtered birds instead

of using the vegetable products which science has placed

at their disposal, they shind convicted of barbarism.

Members of the Selborne Society should strive to awaken
the slumbering conscience of their sisters

;
and if persua-

sion fail they might try the effect of boycotting a

peculiarlv objectionable form of ostentation.

But the foundations of .social reform must be laid

at school. In my childhood I was taught that animals

were given to man for his enjoyment
;
the idea had not

then dawned that they are our humble relatives, subject

to joys and sorrows resembling our own, and doomed to

wage a lifelong .struggle for existence with a certainty of

ultimate deletit. So bird-nesting was a favourite pursuit,

cats were hunted to death, dog and rat fights keenly

enjoyed. I am thanktui to ailmit that a marked change

has taken place in our outlook on the “ Brute creation.”

Young people have more fellow-feeling to animals and

when they offend it is generally from ignorance. How
colossal this is among town-bred children is proved by

some essays sent up some years <^jo by the pupils of a

Council School. One boy aged 1 3, wrote as follows

about the turkey ;
“ It is generally fat with thick legs.

It has no tail worth mentioning at the side of a

peacock's tail, but it has instead a long piece of skin

hanging from its head, just under its chin, like retl tripe.

This is generally dirty at the end because it draggles on
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the ground when the bird is a^feeding. The turkey is

king of the goose and most other birds, but the eaglecan
beat us. It is not cruel to kill a turkey if you take it

into the back yard and use a sharp knife, and the turkey

is yours. Boys like the turkey to run after them
because they get home quicker without feelii^ tired and
the turkey has to walk all the way back.

’*

This essay ^ows a power of observation qualifying

him to become a Member of the Selbome Society. No
one can doubt that if its prindples were taught in

elementary schools our boys and girls would form a
conception of their responsibilities towards the inferior

forms of life which is not always the herit^ of the

upper classes.
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By R. E. Sopabji.

India has been set on the road to responsible

Government and it is hoped in ripeness of time will

acquire complete Self-Government It is natural to

suppose that immediate steps will be taken by all

Indians to prepare for the new responsibilities. The
time for such preparation is all too short. There is

no royal road to statesmanship. Few men are bom
Administrators Genius has been defined as the infinite

capacity for taking pains. Ifeverwe needed such genius

we need it now. Are we taking pains to be ready for

the new era ? None of our strength should be dissi-

pated. All our energies should be employed with a
view to so shouldering the new responsibilities that

failure would be impossible But what do we find ?

There are those who waste their strength in vain cries

for more power, before we have proved ourselves equal

to the tasks which are to be committed to our care.

There are those again whose whole time and strength

is devoted to a desire to interfer in European politics,

with a 6ne disr^ard of our own contention that every

people should have a right tu determine their own
destiny. While eventual home rule depends entirely on
present co-operation, we have an influential section

advising the gradual abandonment of co-operation, not

because the Government of India has forfeited allegiance,

but because powers outside the Government of India's

control are exercising their undoubted rights, as Victors,

to dictate terms. And let us not foiget that the

Government of India has done its best to induce the

Allied Powers to respect the Indian point of view. The
Extremists are expending some of their strength on

attacking the Moderates. The Moderates are not

asserting themselves with sufficient assurance.

Nowhere is there to be found a unity of purpose,

nor a determination to prepare for the very great
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changes before us. It is the old stoiy of procras-

tination. We may have inherited the quality of post*

poning duties. It is certainly encouraged in us in our

schools and colleges, where effort is postponed till

just before the examination. A man cannot lay aside

the habits of youth, that is why it is so imperative that

our homes and schools should wake to the necessity

of making our young people keen, active, and alert.

We are postponing fitting ourselves for tfie new
responsibilities till we have actually undertaken them.

That means that there will be a period of mistakes and

muddles of &r longer duration than need be.

What strikes at the root of tlie matter, and will be

a hindrance to rapid success, is the lack of unity.

Surely none of us are deceived by the show of

Hindu and Mahomedan fraternit}' as regards certain

matters which do not affect one side or the other. It

is easy to be at one with others where our own interests

are in no way involved. The test of unity is whether

it exists where there has to be give and take on
both sides. Judged by that standard, is there one-

ness ? If unity exists, why the extreme anxiety that

Mahomedans should have a certain number of seats, a

certain number of posts, a certain number of privileges

out of all proportion to the size of their communit)- ?

If we are all one, why not let the best men of us
all have the posts ?

Then there is so much waste of time and energy
in pointing out the mote in others eyes, instead of
attending to the beam in our own. What is far more
important than the faults of the British, at the present
moment, is the question of the eradication our of own
faults that we might be fit for our great chance.

It may be an old-fashioned view, but that does not
render it untrue, that the present trouble is due ta
a lack of spiri/uality. And by that is meant not the
s^wialspirituality ofany particular creed, but the lack
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of being in touch with Irvine under whatever form
or by whatever name we may wor^ip Him. To deal

with other men, certainly in order to rule other men, we
need the divine qualities of sympathy, patience, love

—

we need understanding hearts
; and how can we have

these accept we be in touch with the source of these

gifts? Above all we need to be unselfish, and can any
man be that apart from God ? Surely all power comes
from the Divine, and must therefore be exercised in His
name, and according to His will.

The British need to remember this no less than

ourselves. Now, if spirituality ruled our actions, there

would be an absence of all pettiness such as jealousy.

One side would not be guilty of doing exactly what it

condemns in the other side. Take for example the

Press. The Anglo-Vernacular Press condemns the

Vernacular Press for commenting on General Dyer’s

actions, in spite of Hunter G^mmission Report
;

yet

that very Anglo>Vernacular Press publishes numberless

letters commending the General and seeking to raise a
memorial to him. Similarly one branch of the Verna-

cular Press does exactly what it decries in another

branch. Is it right to judge others more harshly than

we judge ourselves ?

But there is a great danger of our being ready to

cut our noses to spite our faces. Take the question of

General Dyer. 1 suppose no Indian can think calmly of

his actions as interpreted by his men evidence before

the Hunter Commission. (His attitude in England, at

present, is absolutely different to the position he adopted

when giving his evidence.) But in proportion as we
harbour bitterness we dimint^ our capacity for tender-

ing dfective aid to the country. Bitterness is a handicap.

If we foster it we are perpetuating, not diminishing,

evils. We cannot remedy that past. We cannot give

hack life. But we can lay aside every weight that does

beset us (and bitterness is a very heavy weight) and we
can set ourselves to look only to the good of the

country, leaving to a higher Power the adjustment of

that which we may think wrong but which we cannot
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unda That is why the memorial, if their need be a
memorial, at Jallianwalla Bagh, should not be of a
nature to perpetually remind us and the generations to

come of a r^rettable past. The only justifiable memo*
rial (if spirituality be our guide) would be a great Temple
of Peace where every creed might come and pray tor

tbe well being of the world in general, and our country

in particular.

There is another matter to which we must attend.

We must have only one standard as to right and wrong.
A thing must be either right or wrong. There must
be no degrees of right and degrees of wrong. In other

words we must abolish the tendency to omit dcnng

certain right because it is too small to matter and to

overlook certain wrongs tor the same reason. What
is right must be done at all costs, and what is wrong
avoided no matter what the price. And there must be a
reusing of our standard of right. Here, again, spirituality

will be a guide and help.

All politicians need character
\
but character with-

out spirituality is a skeleton—spirituality gives it life.

Inde^, it is questionable whether one can speak of
character at all apart from spirituality. This life* full

character had best be acquired early. Too little stress

has been laid on moral teaching in our schools, In
this, too, we liave our chance, as education is a transfer-

red subject. Let us see to it that our boys and girls

receive the best possible moral teaching side by side
with their secular work.

The great essential to usefulness is true character.
No one can be a real citizen without it. We owe it to
cur country to see that there will be forthcoming an
abundant supply of men and women of character and
purpose for the future.

.u
essential to good Government is that

the^ Kulem should be able to put themselves in the
position of the ruled—be able to look .at things from the
view point of the ruled. Now this is dilroult—more
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difficult in India than elsewhere, by reason of religious

and caste prejudices. Only spirituality can help us to

acquire the necessary sympathy.

There is a story of how men tried to build a tower
which should reach heaven-high, but they failed

because they spoke in different tongues, and so could

not understand each other, and were always at cross

purposes. We are in danger of like failure if, instead

of speaking in one language,—^thc language of India—^we

introduce into our country building the different tongues,

so to speak, of Mahomedanism and Hinduism, Brahmi-

nism and non-Brahminism, Extremism and Moderation,

and so on. The language and purpose must be one.

Every difference militates against the attainment of the

ultimate goal. The most perfect rule in all the World
is th ' control of the universe. The most perfect Ruler

therefore is Divine Is it far fetched to say that, if we
want to rule, we must have some of the attributes of the

Divine? And the only way to have even a semblance of

those attributes is to keep in touch with the Divine. In

other words, we need spirituality. Such a plea should

tind a ready hearing in a religious country like India,

unless we have travelled far from the principles of our

Ancestors.

May the Divine grant us vision to see our need^

and grace to seek Him, that we may not miss the great

opportunities that lie before us

!
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The Thucydides of British India;

Robert Orme.

By P. R. Kpishnaswami.

Among the most exciting romances of youthful

reading is the story of Robert Clive, the founder of the

British Empire in India. The boy was given up by his

parents at home as good for nothing but had latent

genius to found an empire abroad. Everybody knows

how he was a writer at Fort St. George, and how on the

occasion of its attack by the French, necessity drove

him to change the pen for the sword and how this

proved the turning event in his life by his being

recognised as an excellent fighter and leader of men in

battles. The siege of Arcot was the first great event

of British history in India and it was synonymous with

the heroism of Clive. But Clive was to play even a

greater part in Bengcal. It was a lucky circumstance

that he was chosen to play this part, and this

circumstance was due to the good sense of a British

officer, Robert Orme.

Thus the genealr^y of the founding of the British

Empire in India may be associated in. some measure

with the name of Robert Orme. He was not a soldier

or general like Clive, but he was greater than Clive

as a writer and historian. It is not enough that great

deeds are performed by heroes like Clive. The world

needs a record of them, and if the greatest actors on
the world’s stage cannot turn historians themselves,

lesser men should. Luckily, we are not wanting in

accounts of the doings of the British pioneers in India.

Robert Orme still remains almost the greatest airong
British Itidian historians. The influence and fascination

which his History of Indostan has exercisttl on
successive generations of British readers are incalculable.

Thackeray builds the character of Colonel Newcome as
practically evolved from the inspiration of die pages of
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Orme. The dream of an Indian career is due to the

reading of Orme. Even the old Mrs. Newcome seems
to be infected with the charm of India in Orme’s pages,

as she is reported to be pouring over them even on the

night previous to her death. It was in the pages of
Orme that she left a letter leaving a l^[acy to the

Colonel. When the sentimental Sterne pined for his
‘ Braminc,’ Eliza Draper, living in Bomtey, he sought

to gratify his curiousity about the magic land of India

by buying a c(^y of Orme. Thomas Moore had of
cout^ carefully consulted Orme before writing his

Lalla Rookh.’’

The second son of Dr. Alexander Orme, who,
admitted as a useful surgeon rose to be the chief of

Anjengo, Robert Orme was born at Anjengo on the

Travancore Coast, on Christmas Day in 1729. Anjengo
has been immortalised by the French Raynal, as the

birthplace of the romantic Eliza Draper, When
scarcely two years old Orme was sent to England and
was educated at Harrow from his sixth year till 1741.

After a short training - in commerce he arrived at

Calcutta in 1712 and was entered as apprentice in the

first mercantile Brm in India." He voyaged in their

auspices round the peninsula to Surat and in 1743 he

was appointed to a writership in the East India

Company at Calcutta. He became an ardent student of

the customs and institutions of the pecple around him
as well as of the municipal problems of the town. In

1753 we see Orme going back to England carrying

with him much useful information about India. In

1751 he was appointed a Member of the Council at Fort

St. Geoige and he arrived there on the 14th September.

The most important concern of the British Settlement

was to check the growth of the French power, and Orme
used all his sagacity towards this. When in 1756 news
of the misdeeds of Siraji-ud-dowlah and the Trs^edy of

the Black Hole reached Madras Orme urged stroig

hostilities against the Bengal Nawab, and also

recommended Clive to be entrusted with the comnuuid of

the expedition Orme's wisdom as a coundllor was

appeedated so far as to procure him the nomination to
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the Governorship of Madras, but owing (o ill-health he
was obliged to go home in 1758 and he was never more
to go to India. On the way to England his ship was
captured and taken to Mauritius by the French who
were then at war with the English, From Mauritius

he went to the Cape of Good Hope and thence to France

where, with his perfect knowledge of French, he became
the recipient of flattering civilities.

Arriving in London in October 1760 and buying
a house in Idarley Street Orme set himself to collect a
valuable library of classical and modern literatures and
materials for the completion of his “ History of the

Military Transactions of the British Nation in

Indostan, from the year 1715.’’ The first volume
of the history chronicled events down to the b^inning
of the war between the English and the French in 1756.

Possessing no knowledge of the oriental languages it is

not surprising that Orme has many errors in the period

relating to Muhammiidan history but his history of the

wars in the Carnatic is uneejuailed. An excellent

feature of the history is the number of valuable maps
included in it.

Orme formed many friendships in England, but it

also happened that on Lord Clive’s return to England
in 1769, an unaccountable breach occurred between
them which was never made up later.

Recc^nising the worth of Orme s history, the East
India Company appointed him historiographer on
He applied to Lieutenant-General Bussy for some
information about the opemtions of the French in the
Carnatic, and we are told that the Frenchman
appreciat^ Orme s impartiality as a historian so much,
that he invited him to his country seat in 1 773 and
treated him with « elegant hospitality.” In June of the
same year a

^

second edition of the first volume was
issued, and it occasioned the expression of warm piause
.in a letter from Sir William Jones, the celebrated
Sanskritist Orme never ceased his assiduity in
C(41.ectiog. . inforniatioQ, and we find . him. addressing a
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letter to Warren Hastings in 1775- earnestly requesting

him to seivl infornvition about the affairs and revolutions

of Delhi. The second volume of the history was at

length published in October 1773. It gives an account

of English commerce in Bengal and carries British

history to 1 76B. A complimentary copy elicited praise

and a return present from the historian Robertson.

Orme met the great Dr. Johnson himself whom he
loved to hear talking. On one occasion Johnson
expressed being pleased

*'•

with such praise from such a
man as Orme.”

In 1782 appeared Orme's Historical Fragments of

the Mogul Empire, of the Morattoes and the English

Concerns in Indostan, from the year 1659. This was
the last of his works, but the pains expended in

preparing it were considerable. Owing Co his studious

and sedentary habits his health gave way and he was
confined to the home. He also receivetl a shock in the

death of his nephew on board the Grosi'cncr. In 1792

Orme retired to Ealing from London. His London
house was sold and his books excepted some select

'

volumes, were auctioned. On the 18th of January 1801

he expired after an illness of less than a fortnight.

Orme has been called the Thucydides of British

India, and besides his labours in history he cultivated

poetry, mus'C and art. Some of his efforts in poetry

are extant, though not remarkable in quality. In art

he is said to luive given hints to the great Sir Joshua

Reynolds. Though he sjarted as an Indian admi.

nistrator, his inclinations were essentially literary, and

instead of ruling an Indian province he was content to

die as the historiographer to the East India Company.
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The Hig:h Field.

By Baroness Violet de Marlorte.

Untrodden, wide and treeless. O to breathe

On thy soft uplands nearingf a grey sky,

Where naught is seeable save it and thou
;

Thy solitary places do not grieve

—

If late the music of the plover's cry,

Nqr I thy loneliness,—I love thee now,

Though chill the mist that clothes this seeming Waste

* Whereon both Sun and Shower might fall in vain,

Not such their task—they hear the coming com

See thy brown bosom with its gold enlaced,

—

Whose ftmcied poverty has turned to gain

—

Bread ! not the fruitless darnel, thankless thorn.

Life in abeyance. Who can Jthen complain

If such is theirs ?—the harvest may remain.
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Mow Stands the Empire ?

BY

The Author of “ The British Empire
in the Nineteenth Century," etc.

By Jas. Stanley Little.

When the Editor of “ East & West ” did me the

honour to ask me to write a paper on the situation of
the British Empire to.day, and the necessity of working
for the effective union of the Empire demonstrated

thereby, the magnitude of the task somewhat appalled

me, especially as I perceived that rigorous compression
would be essential in order to bring the matter within

the compass of a review article. At this juncture the

words of an English nursery rhyme, chanced to come
into my mind,

“ Robert Barnes, fellow fine,

Can you shoe this horse of mine ?

“ Yes, good Sir, that I can,

As well as any other man.”

May I hope it is not presumption on my part to

assume that I am as well equipped for the task the

Sirdar has confided to me as Robert Barnes was to

discharge the dut}' devolving upon him ?

There is nothing to be gained by dwelling upon the

fact that the aftermath of the war has left us, left the

British Empire, in a condition of prostration from which

we and it cannot rise again save by putting forth

tremendous effort and will power. Excluding the United

States and Japan all the nations engag^ in the recent

war are not merely in a similar case, since most of them

are in a worse case
;

while, notwithstanding superficial

appearances to the contrary, many neutral countries are

still suiting severely from the percussion of that

conflict It is obvious, however, that the British
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Empire, if it has only learnt the lessons, lessons re*

iterated agmn and again during the war, lessons which

one may hope were then burnt into the minds of its

Peebles ,* if it has only the sense and courage to profit

by these lessons and to take advantage of those

opportunities, always existing, but revealed now with

startling vividness by the fierce lights of recent events,

was never in a better position to go boldly forward in

what has always seemed to some of us to be its palpable

destiny, and take up the role which belongs to it as the

premier empire, a huge common wealth of free men and

women set apart to he, and standing forth as, a beacon

and an exemplar for the guidance and protection of

humanity generally, and as the rallying ground tor the

apostles of the world's freedom.

Let me make a personal avowal to start with. As
an old and a convinced imperialist, now as ever, the

imperialism which I, in common with all sane imperia*

lists, have championed has nothing of Chauvinism about

it We would not be imperialists were we not persuaded

that the British Empire stands for tlie good of the

human family generally : and that the success and

predominance of tlie English race, to be desired as such

certainly for the advantage of that race, arc to be desired

too, because such predominance should conduce to the

happiness of the world generally. Wlien we speak of

the English race we naturally include the races alliliated

thereto, and those races living under the <'egis of the

British Empire. Altruistic, sound and healthy imperia-

lism must be
; but not to the point of self-effacement and

the Quixotic renouncement of national interests
;
not

to the point of weak concessions to the demands of rivals

and enemies without
;
not to the point of being a friend

to our enemies and the enemies of our friends. In all

these r^rds the rulers of tlie Empire have sinned

grievously in recent years
; the years before, during, and

since the war. Of these diseases which have attacked

the tx^y politic, not only the incipient symptoms,
presaging the Empire’s decay, liave been and are

apparent, but in some cases the disease itself has
declared itself in a virulent form. The malaise
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must be arrested if the British Empire is to escape the

fate of the Empires of the past An imperial people

must be governed imperially. We are a long way off

that federation of the world of which the poets dreamed.
It will come

;
but it will only come through the agency,

the instrumentality of one dominant factor in the cosmos,
ethnically speaking, of the world. Such a result needs

a doyen. Just as the human race itself has been raised

to its present general level through the influence and
example of units, and a very few units at that

;
so the

nations of the world have been and will continue to

be raised by individual nations. The British Empire
would seem to l>e designed, in the eternal scheme of
things, for an important role in this regard. It may
fail ; it may miss its mission ; but it it should, one thing

seems certain. The true internationalisation ot the

world will be set back indeflnitely
;
the processes making

for the union, the moral and psychic coalescence of the

races of the earth, will have suffered a serious setback;

and humanity will have to begin its upward march all

over again.

In the consideration of the present position of the

British Empire it is better to dispose of those &ctors flrst

which may adversely affect its future. It is obvious that

so far as material, physical that is to say, considerations

go, these must be largely conditioned by the success attend-

ing the efforts made to correljite and effectively unite its

various competent parts for governance, defence and

trade. One cannot but express keen regret that in regard

certainly to one of those factors, defence, if it cannot be

said that we have entirely reverted to the status quo ante

bcUitm, it must be allowed that in renouncing compulsory

military service we have actually done so. Many
among us assumed as a practical certainty, I confess I

did.that the light which Earl Roberts and his co-workersin

the National Service League had waged so valiantly was

definitively won. It seemed to us inconceivable that we
should revert to the defenceless condition in a military

sense in which the outbreak of the war found us. jEven

before the armistice some time before in fact, suspicious

symptoms of a weakening of national purpose in this

important regard manifested themselves. The spokes-
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men of Labour had pronounced against compulsory

service, using, inter alia^ that time-honoured b(^y, the

menace of militarism, as their principal argument. Our
rulers, nervously responsive to the electoral barometer as

they are invariably, fearing bad weather took shelter

precipitately, and not only jettisoned compulsory service

in their flight, but reduced the army to numbers

dangerously meagre having regard to the unsettled state

of the world, tire growth of militant Bolshevism and

the avowed designs of the villains who have usurped

power in Russia, the vast extention of our frontiers and

increased diflicuities of their protection in Asia and in a

less d^ree in Africa. Further they did this in flat

deflance of sound military opinion. It is themore remark-

able that the Government should have shewn weakly

the white feather in this matter, since they might have

taken heart of grace from the reflection that the prophets

of evils, who had freely foretold revolution—that cheaply

used word—as the result of the tartly adoption of con-

scripted service during the progress of the war, had been

made to look foolish in the actual event. In abandon-

ing the system too, they went counter to evidence, so con-

vincingly furnished during the war, of the immense

physical and moral advantage to our up-growing

manhood resulting from physical training
;
demonstrated

a complete indifference to the startling facts incident-

ally revealed as to the physical unfitness of a high

percentage of our young men, who in the aggregate

shewed a lower standard of physical efficiency than that

shewn by the youth of continental nations—allies and
foes— all of which nations had adopted universal military

service serveral generations previously. This superiority

is no doubt due to the pernicious eflecls of segregating

our people in urban areas, and in factories
;
but it is also

duo to the salutary effect on the ph)siquc and morale of
continental peoples re.'Ulting from military training and
discipline. Herein too, in the attitude of the leaders of
Labour, that is to say, whose threats and tulminations
frightened our rulers into betraying the nation,

we have distinct and unmistakable evidence of the

unwi^om of pushing the franchise, extending its basis

that is to say, far in advance of those preparatory
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measures of sound education, vital education in those

things which possessing knowledge, would enable voters

to form sound judgments in the real need of their

country ;
education in a word in historical, geographical

and economic fact. Without this equipment the great

mass of the electorate becomes an easy prey to

teachers, who often ignorant themselves blindly lead the

blind ; but who more ollen are the conscious apostles

of an antimational policy. To the unhappy results of

this blind adoration of tire titlse ged, L)emos, a fetish

which has bemused and obscured ths political vision of

the rulers of this and other countries, it will be necessary

to refer again and again in the course of this

article.

It must be put on record, however, that in regard

to Imperial Defence generally, it would seem that the

lessons of the war are to bring forth some fruit The
mission of Lord Jellicoe to the Dominions, and the

conclusions arrived at by him may be expected to

eventuate in the institution of sound scheme for the

future defence of the Empire in a naval sense
; while

we may hope, may we not, that the necessity of co-

rndinating the military resources of the Empire is not

lieing overlooked.

Coming to the question of inter-imperial trade

surely the wi-r, if it has proved anything, has proved

that this is not merely a question of the first moment,
economically regarded, but it is nothing less than a

life-and-dcath it^air. The problems involved in it must
be solved in the sense of making the Empire as quickly

as possible, a self-contained Commonwealth, able to

draw all the essential requhements of its pec^ple trom

within the confines of its own boundaries. This must
be done, if the Empire Ls to endure. All the world

knows what we owed to the Dominions during the war,

and all the world can see how ditlerent our case would

have been, in the sense of feedit^ and clothing our

people throughout thcat conflict, had the Dominions been

in a more advanced state of development, and had their

resources, in ships and produce, been what they very
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well might have been, what indeed they would have

been had we listened to the advocates of sane schemes

of plantation or settlement, and those pleaders for the

generous preferential treatment of colonial products,

who for two generations at least have stood for this

policy. Here, s^ain, although it is impossible for the

Empire to become a Free Trade Empire, pure and

simple, so far in any case as tlie measurable future be

concerned, yet it is certain that along the lines of a bold

scheme of inter-imperial preferential treatment of

Empire products, a vast extension of existing tentative

arrangements must be made if the Empire is to grow

in wealth, strength, unity, self-reliance and mutual

support
j
to grow in a word as we hope to see it grow.

The small and halting approach to the preferential

treatment of certain colonial products already made, is

mainly to be welcomed as the harbinger of larger mea-

sures. Nevertheless in view of what was set down and im-

plied at the Paris Economic Conference conclusions receiv-

ing the blessing even ofthat hardened adherent to outworn

economic shibboleths, Mr. Asquith, the concessions in

question, are disappointingly meagre and inadequate.

Once again we see the wheel of State brought up sharp

in the ruts of ignorance ; Us passage impeded by the

same obstacles—the prejudices, misconceptions and lack

of vision of a latge proportion of the electorate.

These it is necessary to educate, it happily it be possible

;

for we aie always up against the strange anomaly that

as concerning all those political truisms as affecting

the health and wealth of the British Empire, which are

self-evident to psrsons who have grasped the mere
elements of the problem how to secure that health and
wealth, the vision of a vast number of the people has
been hopelessly obscured by the men who lead them.
These men in their turn have derived their opinions

from the enemies of Great Britain
; not from deluded

teachers merely, but from teachers consciously working
to bring the British Empire to nothingness.

While it is essential that in defence and in com-
merce the compotent parts of the Empire should march
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hand in hand, giving one another sympathetic support,

it is no less essential, in fact it is a condition precedent

to permanent unity, that they should arrive at some
basis upon which legislative and administrative co-action

and cohesion, in regard to imperial issues, can be ensured.

The immediate problem is how to secure effective unity

of control and governance, so far as matters ot common
necessity and importance be concerned, while leaving to

respective provinces the conduct and management, so

far as may be, of their domestic affairs. Obviously in a
huge conjmonwealth like the British Kmpire, containing

provinces so differently situated and conditioned, and so
variously peopled in a race sense, provinces, too. in so

diverse a state ot political development, no hard and vast

scheme, common to all, could be devised which would
stand any kind of cliance of surviving the test of actual

consummation. The processes of decentralisation, the

devolution of the legislative and administrative business

transacted at Westminster to local assemblies, has been

in progress almost from the earlie.st days of the Empire’s

existence ; that is to say, so soon as the Empire began
to grow, the colonies, as they came mco existence, began

to attempt, how tentatively and incompletely, to govern

themselves. Mow impossible it is to reduce the

measure and degree of sclt-governmenl w'ithin the

Empire, to rigid uniiormiiy is exemplified to-day by the

case of Ireland, which country ne\'cr in history has been

a kingdom, or actually united under any form of nati\c

Government, and which for se\'cn hundred years has

been part and parcel of the British Isles, associated with

England as an inU^ral portion of that kingdom. To-day

a large section, certainly a majority of Irishmen, maddened
by the fumes of religions and political fanaticism, artfully

generated in enemy-gasometers, would seem to be deter-

mined to defy every law of God and man, and to cast to

the winds the dictates of common sense and tradition, to

use the Premier’s phrase. Employing one of those cheap

catch words, which the war has brought into currency-

self-determination—they would ask the British Empire

to put a knife to its own vitals, to commit hata-kari

in fact, for in allowing an Irish Republic to rome into

c.\istence, the Empire would he guilty of a political crime
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which would fall notat-all short of national suicide. The
scope of this article will not permit of the laboured

examination of this Irish conspiracy, which in its latest

manifestations is not only in some measure a symptom of

Germany’s undying resolve to destroy the British

Empire, but of the Russo-Hebraic complot to the like

end. The flabby sentimentalists and unpractical doctii-

naires who have eaten of these insane roots, internation-

alism and Little Englandism, attempt to hold up to ridi-

cule and oblocjuy, as Tories, reactionaries and so forth, all

those who, in the light of sound historical knowledge

and contemporary experience, and of the especial ap-

preciation of the impossible mentality and character of

the average Irishman, reject all the [xinaceas on paper

for curing Irish discontent, and rely on governing

Ireland with a strong, Brm hand as being the only

possible solution of the Irish question. Tu rcf^cre populos

barbaros memento and surely it is entirely within tlie

justice of the case to speak of a people, which tolerates

and encourages the desperadoes who now work their

sweet will throughout the greater part of Ireland, as

barbarians
;
for in very few regards have they emerged

from the status of primitive man. In the considered

judgment of most serious students of the Irish question,

persons who have risen above party political standpoints

and who are not the slaves of mere woids, the popular

cant which imagines any one form of government— self-

government In this case—has divine sanction, and is

sacrosant for all time and for every place and under all

circumstances, to govern the Irish people with authority

is the one, the only possible method of governing that

people—for the present in any case. And this for the

good of Ireland, no less than for the good of the Empire.
The writer is firmly persuaded that, in their secret souls,

despite what political expediency or opportunistic necessity

may have prompted their mouths to utter, every unbiassed

person, com^tent by reason of education and study
of the conditions of this problem to form a judgment
upon it, is of the like opinion.

It may be hoped neverthelevss that when the present
madness has passed, been cured in the way such frenzies
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must be cured, our gfovernors will turn their attention to

those homely methods of securing the goodwill of a
people, the granting of economic ia\ours which will

sustain and stimulate their native indusivies. The farm
produce of Denmark and Holland for instance should

be made to stand on one side until such produce from
Ireland as may not be needed locall}’, has, under pre-

ferential treatment, been disposed of in the English

market.

There can be no doubt whatsoever that this parti-

cular catch word, “ self-determination " has been, is being
and will be used by the cnvimis enemies of ihe llriiish

Empire without, and those “ lean and hungry "malcontents

within, in the hope that it may provi> ihe moans to drive

a wedge into the structure of the bhupiro; to break it

up into its competent parts, and to olloct ihai vlisrupiion

by subterfuge and camouflage u hich Germany hoped

to accomplish, but failed, b\ dircci action. It is

common knowledge that the German in authority,

not only fondly hoped but fully expected that the lOSt,

the shivk of war, wotild prove fata! ti< the tmity ot the

British Commonwealth
;
that India would ret'olt

;
tliat

Can.ada, Australia and Soiith Africa would tall away
rather than make the sjicrilicts of men and money
wltich in any case, even if they had not all leapt spou-

Uiiicously to arms, was involved in their coniinueil

meml>ership of the Britannic Bond. “ Seluletermina-

tion" within, to quote Mr. Lliwd George again, the

limits of commonsense and respect for history and

tradition, is, of course, a principle to which every right-

minded politician adheres
;
but pushed to extremities it

is nothing more than an instrumcni of de,structio!i in

the hands of the Empire breakers. It may he said in

passing th.at President Wilson, whose idealism l.akes a

very human form and never prevents him from being

keenly alive to the material interests of his own country,

interests he never fails to safeguanl, in attempting to

crystallize into a “ point " the crude principle of the

right of peoples to decide their own destiny, and to

determine the Sovereignty under which they w’ould range

themselves, fell into a pitfall, as he did in his adherence
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to the formula-- -tlie Freedom of the Seas, pitfalls artfully

prepared for him by the astute German, who really

invented the famous “ Fourteen Points,” and by the

skilful arts of suggestion got the President to send

them forth over his imprimatur. For the rcst^ dealing

with tliis principle in its more general form, as apart

from its dangerous significance as applied to the

British Empire, its obt ious absurdity becomes manifest

when we remember the complex diffusion of the various

races inhabiiing given areas of the world, the overlap-

ping, the intermixing, the existence of patches, great

and small, of peoples within the boundaries of a given

State whi> racially belong to Slates outside the frontier

of the particular State whicli encloses them. The only

k^ical solution of the problem, how to secure complete

autonomy tor sn;h detached fragments of ancient, or

in any e.iso non-existent Empires and kingdoms, if we
reject, {IS we must, (he absurdity «)f setting up anmlless

niicrocosmic Slates, lie.sin the inigmiion of these hum{in

pockets to their paivnl States -theirrcspectivc fallierlands.

It might be feasible conceivably to m.akc such arninge-

ments as would gi\e each individual belonging to these

detached commnnilics the opportunity to make such

migration. J.lni return. Let us consider a little the

case of India. i'b\ i(Hisly to deal with her case, other

than cursorily would he impi^ssihle within the scope of
this article, f.ct it be said .at once tirat the growing
demand ol a considerable section ol' native Indians to

be granted sclt-govci nmont is on quite a different plane

to the demand ol Irclaml, wliich is an integral part of
the British Isles and in .ill cssentiids lives and has its

being under the .same political ncce.s.sities and limitations

as those which condition the existence of England,
Scotlancl and W.ilcs. Moreover, the demand of
Ireland is not for 1 lome Rule about which she cares
nothing

;
in its l;ite.st form (and under the rose tills was

always the aim) tire ilemand is for complete separation.
Sane Indians have formulated no such demand : at

present, in any c.ise, no re.sponsible body of Indian
reformers {issociates itself with ideas of this sort. Let
it be said also that the ambition and desire of Indiana to

have some sort of control over their own afiairs is
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perfectly understandable, and should evoke the

sympathy of all Englishmen of sound judgment and
good intent. The problem as lo how to satisfy this

aspiration is, however, one of oxiremc difiiculty and
complexity, since India is not only a country containing

numerous sharply differentiated races ; hut dilFercnces of

religion, language, and above all of caste, erect Ijarriers

agmnst unity of a most tbrmidabk* character. As to

the reforms in the government of Imiia, known as the

Montague-Chelmsfoitl relorms, it \s\MiId ilUhccome me to

attempt to dc^matisc about them, unless I could deal

with thcMU with some approach to ilotailcd examination.

I will frankly say, however, that I iiueislicti the wistloin

or the practicability of much that tlicy propose
; I will

not say that the relorms l<.x)k much like .i leap in the

dark; but I will Siiy that I cannot feel ..uie lh;a they are

going to accomplish the purpose ot their authors, and

this view is based not so much on an\' misgivings as

to the details of the scheme, but on the unpioparedncss

of the electorate to cxcMciso the powers which under it,

it is proposed to conter on them. Thai K cal consider-

ations or race consider.itions arc not ncccss.irily involved

in this opinion .should be allowed, when 1 make so bold

as to amtess that I consliler all the greater evils we, in

the LIritish Empire and espccialK- in the United

Kingdom, arc suffering from at thepivi cnt moment—the

war itself certainly
;

our unprepared ness ior it no less

certainly
; the Labour unrest and the menacing attitude

of Labour undoubtedly, arc due directly and almost

wholly to the utterly misttken and illogical policy of

giving votes to persons, cnlirv'ly incapable of forming

.sound judgments on aii)' of the laiger issues of State

policy, economic i.ssues, and above all in regard to foreign

policy and extra-insular and imperial matters. I'his

disability is not only due to the superlicialiiy of the

education of the masses in such affairs, since there is a

danger of going wrong in judgment as the result of the

emasculating effects of super-education ; but is due to

the fact that such educail.^n as the rank and lile have

received has been almost wholly on distinctly wrong

lines
; on lines which have made them the easy prey ot

the dcmagc^uc and revolutionary, so basy that it says
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much for the innate comtnoii sense and level hcadedncss

of English folk generally that so substantia] a number,

perplexed and unlutoreil though they be, have yet kept

their heads and have refused to be driven by the

German-inspired ;igitators who have betrayed Russia

into Bolshevism and the Egyptians into a crude and

impossible type of Nationalism.

It is Siaid that the war has undammed the ilooil

gates of deimieracs- ; that the future of the world is with

democraev ; that the worlil has got to be made safe for

democracy, and the like. How much of this is mere
lip-service cant ue need not stop to enquire. Btit it is

abundanll)" plain considering where, unbridled power in

the hands of any section of the people, whether

composed of a unit or of a few favoured units at the

top, or of the untutored masses at the bottom, alwa)’S

le^s, that it i.s at least as necessary to make the world

safe from democracy as it was an.l is to iinkc it safe

from C/ardom. History teaches that of all disinte-

grating agencies unfettered mob rule is the most
certainly de.slructivo destructive of rule, oriler, wc.allh,

prosperity, of life itself.

Novel tlicless let ii tiol be supposed I am in any
way out of sympathy with the legitimate political

aspirations of India. I have tried to arrive at a balanced

view in this nviUcr, and ha\c studied most of the

literature, lectures and speeches which have appeared

on the snbjcct---lbr and iigainst. I think Lord Car-

michael, in the course of an address to the Royal Colonial

Institute on 'Empire Partnership,’ successfully

epitomisal the nvitter and I am generally in agreement
with tlie spirit of the following quoUition from that

paper :

—

“ Whether^ we like it or not, a spirit of dis-

content is growing, both in intensity and in volume,
every day in India among all classes . . . What is

niMt needed just now there is a wise guidance of that

spirit. We British people have given lull opportunity
to the discontent to grow, and 1 believe we cun do much
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to guide it. The cliscontunl may lead to disaster if

through it Indians lose their sense of proportion, but it

will lead to triumph if through it Indians learn to share

in a real partnership not with Britain only, but with all

those lands who look to Britain as their mother."

Nevertheless 1 nni persuaded that it is necessary to

approach this matter with the greatest care and delibera-

tion
;
to do nothing in a burry, and above all never to

let sentimental .'ituichment to mere political labtes in-

fluence our decisions and actions. There is no scantity

in any particular form of government, time and place

are conditioning and deUrmining factors. There is less

reason lo expect just and sane government in the interest

of all classes, from an elected a'-scmbly, the total

population being electors on e^iual terms, much less

chaitce for the masses themselves in the long run, than

there is to expect such a result from a sane and bene-

volent autocr..c; . I b.o hereditary principle is illogical

from certain points of view
;

theoretically it is, however,

capable under fa\\utr<ible conditions, of providing an
ideal system of government, and illogical or not, it is

not nearly so illogical as entrusting' the destinies of a

nation to the c tpricos of the people cn him', seeing that

not one in a hundreil is capable of judging the issues

their x’otes tiecide.

Whjtlcvcr liappcns it is essential so to govern India

as n^tt to kxic the respect and conlidcnce of her people,

for we may hope, despite wliat we arc constantly told to

the contrary, that we possess the confidence and respect

of the mass of its inhabitants. We must, too, do nothing

to jeopardise the belief to which the thinking classes of

India still hokl that we are not in India from purely

selfish motives. Moreo\ cr as in the case of Ireland, so

in that of India, so in the case of all the limbs of the

Empire it b^ioves us not to neglea the greatest cement-

ing force as beiwceis communities, great and small, the

force wielded by trade, reciprocal trade. The grc.at aim

of our statesmen should be lo stimulate commerce within

the Empire
j
this policy is tlie Udisman of the imperial
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problem and should be the corner stone of Empire

statecraft.

Incidentally in discussing the consideration of

India’s position within the Empire, necessarily a cursory

glance merely, it should be said that it behoves us never

to lose sight of the vital importance of conserving and

cultivating India’s friendship, so that whatever happens

in the future as India grows in self-reliance and political

wisdom, she will recognise more and more that in her own
interests, no less than in those ot the Empire generally,

she must always be the Empire’s ally, and the ally of

the Empire's allies. Certain developments in the East,

which developments may very possibl)- as they mature

constitute a menace ti> the Jimpirc generally and to

India especially, may need the rirmest and surest

co^eration between Britain and India if they arc to be

combatted successfully.

To turn to Africa. Although at llist sight there

would appear to be no relation between the National

movement so called in the Union i>f South Africa and

the movement thus designated in Egypt they have a like

genesis, irreconcilable hostility to the liand that has fed

and upheld the one and the other— the Dominion and the

Protectorate. The acute recrudescence of this hostility is

due in both cases to the same c;uise-- the Teutonio-Jewish

conspiracy, of which Bolshevism is merely a symptom,

a conspiracy which aims at the dominance of the world,

and as a condition precedent to that dominance the

disruption and destruction of the British Empire.

From what has l)een written .ilrcaily, it may be

hoped the fact will have emerged that the writer, though
not insensible to the dangers ahead which menace the

stability of the British Empire, is by no means
pessimistic as to its future, cn the contrary he believes

despite all ugly appearances and disquieting^ symptoms
of a monitor)' nature, the dangers which our statesmen
have to meet and combat arc from our enemies within

rather from our foes without. Assuredly our worst
enemies to-^y are those of our own household.
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The history of the last three or four decades is bad
reading for the lover of his country. It is the history

of lost opportunities all along the line
;
of blind indiffer"

ence to the real needs of the nation, of the Empire that

is to say, of criminal negligence as to taking measures
obviously necessary to secure its safely, and no less

criminal levity in ignoring and ridiculing the constant

warnings, advice and pleadings of persons well qualified,

by their training and experience, to draw just conclusions

from the signs of the times. The rulers of this Empire
have, during all or the greater part of that period,

resembled nothing so much as a careless and indulgent

parent, who, unmindful of the effect on character, morale

and health, allows his children to indulge every whim,
neglect obvious duties, defy his authority and generally

to palter with all those measures of physical moral and
intellectual training essential to their ultimate well-being.

Indifference, latsscr^/iuir, procrastination have been the

outstanding charaeierisiics ot our rulers' conduct.

,
If indeed it had not been tor the efforts of indivi-

duals and org inisations, pelicans crying from the house

tops, persons and associations outside of the governing

body, it is hard to s<'iy what might have been our fate.

They accomplished something, prevented much evil

resulting from the laches of the ruling powers ; but all

said and done the sum touilof their eft'orts was disappoint-

ing. Assuredly the Navy League and the Imperial

Maritime League, in exposing the madness of the Little

Navy party, a powerful and cneigetic faction of the

Radical, Socialist and loibour ixirties and the panderers

to those jxirties, were able to insure that our Navy, our

"sure shield,” should be in a piisition of superiority, bare

superiority .all told, in ships in any case, over the

German fleet at the outbreak of the war. The National

Service League, .although it failed of its main object,

doubtless helped greatly to infotm the public mind as

to the military necessities of the nation, so that when the

great assize came, the hour of our trial and peril, men

who had accepted in theory the evangel of the League,

responded with alacrity to their country’s call. The

T ariff Reform League ceitainly prepared the ground for
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that small measure df preferential treatment of our

dominions tardily vouchsafed The Royal Colonial

Institute, founded in 18'o8 and now numbering 15,000

members, a Society which is forming branches and

spreading its inlluence throughout the Empire, has done

and is doing magnilicent yeoman service in educating

the people in the true meaning of British Imperialism,

and in helping the processes of unity and coalescence

between the various parts of the Empire. By its

lectures and discussions it luis constantly made known
the resources of the Empire, actual and latent, and has

pointed out the way to potential settlers. To this end,

Sir Rider Haggard’s Empire Land Settlement nii.ssion

to the Dominions, carried out under the auspices of the

Institute, contributed materiall)'. The Britisli Itjnpire

Union, founded in the first year of the war, has w;iged

ceaseless warfare, in fair and square fight, against the

enemies of the Empire, within and without, and has

laboured assiduously to remove the scales of ignorance

and indifference from the eyes of the people. These and

many other agencies in their cumiilaiive efforts may at

least be said to have sifved the Empire ; they have

arrested those tendencies to disruption aiul warded off

the malignant devices of its enemies, from within and

without, which the supineness of constituted authority

did little to arrest or comlvit.

In this connexion, however, I am reminded that

in the institution of Colonial Conferenco.s, culminating

in the assembling of the Imperial War Conference

(1917), which conference virtually rulfilled llie functions

of a cabinet, is the nuxst hopeful outcome ^. f the labours

of these patriotic associations, and constitutes the most
happy augury of the many happy auguries for the future

of inter-imperial relations and of the permanence of

the Empire. Eor my part I imagini*. that since these

Conferences are now to be held aniuially, and since the

moral and dfectivc influence if not the more definite

and technical authority they enjoy is hound to increase

with the efhux of time, these Cmiferenccs arc destined

to becorqe the substitute for the more rigid form of
imperial fedeation some of us atlvocaled in our youth.
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probably they will prove to be the nearest approach to

that ideal the actual independence of the self-governing

colonies and the exigencies and circumstances and
limitations of their respective constitutions^ make
feasible—at all events under existing conditions or

conditions possible of attainment in the measurable

future. Lord Milner has recently said that the great

bbnd of Empire is the bond of moral unity, a tact

demonstrated abundantly lately, and in nothing so much
as in the magnificent reception given to that gallant

Apostle of Empire, the Prince of Wales, in his prepress-

es through the King's domains. The visible and
tangible head of that Union is the Crown. As touching

that headship and its spiritual significance I cannot do
better than quote in conclusion some fine and inspiring

words which fell from the lips of Dr. Ellis Roberts in

the course of an address to the Royal Colonial institute

(Jan. liJ, 1920) on the “ The New British Kingship ” -

Dr. Roberts said : “ The reigns of Queen Victoria

and of Edward VII, brought a mighty Imperial awaken-

ing to which the Royal Colonial Institute, with its motto
‘

'I'he King and United Empire’ has made no small

contribution. The position of the Throne was immensely

strengthened and consolidated. In truth, the whole

character of the Kingship underwent a fundamental

change. .... The .Monarchy liecame a mystic

.adumbrntion of the Imperial Self. Tlie Monarch no
longer sti)od for himself, but shadowed forth a mj'Stic

spiritual entity, the Imperial Soul, which loomed

gloriously behind his transient mortal figure. The whole

Empire, including many of our Oriental fellow sul^ects,

steeped for thousands of years in the knowledge of the

deeper secrets of life and mind, awakened to the

chaipe.”



Census in the United States

of America

By R. Kissen (Sub. C. S.).

Census or stock-taking, as the Americans term it, is

not the ordinary enumeration of the population in the

more advanced countries of the world, as we understand it

here in India, but a highly developed science which is

destined to play a great part in the service of mankind.

The Grst U. S. A. census took place in the year

1790, and this year its decennial census is being held. In

the lirst census 1.7 U. S. Marshals, with B50 assistants

handled the work without difficulty
;
but this year a staff

of 90,000 has been employed, all working at top-speed.

In 1790 it required eighteen months to take the census,

and another eighteen months to ttabulate the returns and

publish tliem, This years huge task is hoped to be

completed by fall. There is a permanent Census Office

in Washington, which deals with the routine work of the

census andmakes av^lable the many facts which i t gathers.

The scope of the census has been enlarged to meet the

modern demands, and it now includes seventeen distinct

Belds of enquiry. During the recent war, United

States Government was able to find by means of the

census statistics the number of men of military age,

their places of abode, the industries which could be

devoted to war work, and the amount of farm products

raised in the United States (an important factor which
aided much to solve the food problems of war).

The actual work of the census-taking— the indivi-

dual enumeration in a house-to-house canvas— is the

smallest part of the work, and is completed in a compap
ratively short time. The preliminary labours of the

permanent Census Office, and the vast amount oftabulation

and compilation which is to be done after the results of
enumeration have come in, form by far the major part of

the census. The preliminaries engross so much thought,
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labour, and time thatthey are b^n three years in. advance

ofthe actual census, and the staff of the pomanent office

is increased accordingly. The question and flelds of

enquiry which the census is to cover, are decided before

it starts. To determine these the Director of Census is

assisted by an advisory board mainly composed of

statistical and economic experts who are familiar with

all the special problems of the fields of enquiry. The
decided questions are printed as schedules and distributed

among the enumerators. The country is divided into

districts under the supervisors, and the enumerators are

selected. The preliminary organisation of the census

work is done by the Geographers' Division, which
prepares the census maps and divides the country' into

census and enumerator's districts. The census maps are

full of marvclloits and minute details. There is not a
house, street, alley or court in the United States which

is not shown on the census map of the district of its

location. These maps are kept corrected up to date with

the aid of periodical reports which are always received by
the Census Office from all parts of the United States.

Every enumerator before starting on his round is given a
detailed and absolutely accurate map of his part of the

district to guide him in the work. This careful and minute

charting is responsible for the accuracy and reliability of

the returns. Every return of a district can be checked

from the map which is on the file in Washington. For'

1920 census United States proper has been divided into

S72 districts.

The seventeen fields of enquiry include in addition

to the population wealth, taxation and debt ; religious

bodies
; water transport

;
fisheries

;
dependent, defective,

and delinquent clas.ses; vital statistics; cotton and

tobacco repoits ; divorce and marriage figures. The
decennial census is primarily meant for the calculation of

the popuIaUon, while other fields form a paramount part'

of the permanent activities of the Census Office. Statis-

tics are compiled montlily or annually, biennially or at

three, five, seven, or ten years intervals as their importance

demands. The decennial census is very comprehensive

and includes tdl the data collected.
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tlie returns of the enumerators Vrhen received by

the central diice are elaborately sorted and tabulated.

The names of persons are left out and are only kept for

reference on the office Ble.

'
. The information contained in different sheets is

transferred to cards which are punched by a machine

specially made for the purpose. This machine is one of

the many ingenious devices which are employed in the

central office to lighten and expedite the work of dealing

with such a large amount of data. The cards are punch^
with .symbolic figures and numbers. The symbols are for

all sort of things—one showing whether u person is a

native or foreign bom, another whether married, single or

divorced or widower, another for occupation and so on.

The system of symbols is highly elaterate and covers

9,000 designs in 428 occupational group.s, The
machines are triumphs ofthe mechanical skill. They were

first brought into use in 1890 and have revolutionised

the work. A hundred million punched cards are to be

sorted according to the place of birth (native or foreign),

sex, occupation, age, etc., are simply put in an electrically

worked sorting machine which automatically drops them

into proper compartments. Another machine tabulates

the totals of various groups. A sorting machine with a

single operator .sorts 300 punchcil cards in a minute,

and the tabulating machine 400 cards a minute.

Generally speaking the census is sakl to be a process,

for counting the population but the enumeration and
classification of the people of the United States have

become only one of the numerous enumerations, most of

which are of no less importance than the population count.

Agricultural census is one of them. There are more than

seven million farms in the United States, and each one of
these is visited and the formers interviewed. The schedule

of questions is a very detailed one covering each and every

branch of the former’s activities during the year (usually

the one preceding the census). The questions for 1920
census include the exact area of the farm

;
the amount

under cultivation and not under cultivation
; the area of

the pasture land ; the value of the form, the buildings,
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implements, and machinery; the crops raised, with

specific and detailed enquiries about each
;
the stock, the

poultry, bees, etc., on the farm. In fact no detml of the

life and activity of the farm and farming is left out
The information thus collected is also tabulated by means
of the machines according to a symbolic system similar

to the one used for the population data. The agricultural

census used to be taken every ten years, like the

population census, but now it has been decided by the

authorities that it shall betaken every five years beginning

from the present. This shows the increasing importance

attached by the United States Government to the farm in

the national life and the need of having always up-to-date

returns about agricultural operations.

Industrial Census.

The industrial census, is ot no less importance and
covers the industrial and manufacuring activities of the

States, mines and quarries, oil and gas wells, forestry and
forest products. It is not taken in .the same way as other

censuses. Special and separate agents are given this work,

and much of the figures are collected by corre.spondence,

special forms being used. For 1920 industrial census

the United States has been divided into 589 districts,

with a contingent of 93 special agents and 1,200

enumerators. Returns for the numbers of workers on

each plant, the hours of working, wages, etc., will be

compiled tor 400,000 manufacturing plants. Taking
into consideration the rapidly increasing activities of the

industrial world, the United States Government has

decided to hold the industrial census biennially beginning

from this year. The data thus collected will be of

utmost importance to the nation and its business.

Tlie enumeration of the population was started in

January last, and the returns from big cities were expect-

ed to be tabulated by the time this appears in print.

The industrial census began in March and by the end of

the year all census returns are expected to be classified,

completed and Bled.



The Recent War and Some

Lessons it Teaches.

By A Punjabi Brahmo*

L

The Centpal Powers.

The greatest lesson which the terrible war has

taught Germany is in the utter humiliation of her

defeat, the very dust in which she is grovelling. Where
are her mighty arms, like those of the great Havana, her

armaments and her armed forces and everything else

of which one day she was so proud ? Alas ! they have

all gone to wreck and ruin ! And this is not the first

time that such a thing has happened. History repeats

itself in this way, whenever might gains an ascendancy

over right How relentless the Law of Karma in its

operation ! As ye sow. so shall ye reap. And how just

the retribution from Heaven ! How true the saying of

the wisest of the Jewish prophets has proved in her case.

Verily, pride goeth betorc destruction and a haugh^
spirit before a &I1. We are told that all her misfortunes

were due to her blind faith in the pernicious teaching

of her Superman. I do not pretend to have any first

hand knowledge of the philosophy which is said to have

brought her down&ll. And neither do we care to learn

more of it. We judge it simply from its bitter fruits.

With regard to the founder of that philosophy, may
Heaven save our unlucky province from a second

visitation of that fearful man, as we have already had

in our midst one like him, though hearing tlie &lse name
of an Englishman, a name which he has dyed in cold

blood.

Anyhow, let the Central, and indeed all, the Christian

Powers, get out of the clutches of their so^^alled

Superman, their great Mammon, in whatever gui.se he
appears, and whatever name he assumes. Let them
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at once place themselves, if they are still found of the

worship of man, under the guidance of their true Super,

man who was not above the law, or a law unto himself
but whose will was the Will of his Father in Heaven.

In the midst of the indescribable misery caused by the

destructive war, it is just the time for all those who took

part in it to learn the simple truth, that it is not might
but right or righteousness, the tremendous power in the

world, that exhalteth nations ; indeed, that God is no
respector of persons and that He cares not how big

they are. or the proud nationalities to which they belong,

but that only those who tear Him and work righteousness

.are acceptable to Him. Let them bind that truth round

their necks. Let them write it on the tablets of their

hearts Icsl they forget.

And in all their laudable efforts to readjust the

variou.s conflicting interests of different races, with the

view to place the International Le.'tgue on a Arm and
permanent footing, they must take care that they do not

ignore the practic.al side of the religion they profess, I

mean an evenhanded justice between stronger and
weaker or dependent nations- the very foundation of all

true politics. Indeed, there is no possibility of a lasting

peace in the world, unless our nation tries, in a truly

righteous spirit, to love its neighbour like itself
;

or, in

iHher words, to look upon the interests of another class

of peq}le, as if they are its own, leave alone the higher

religious ideal of a perfectly unselfish national life.

II.

Great Britain.

It is the general impression that Great Britain has

won the war owing to her formidable naval strength,

and to the timely help that cime in the hour of her

greatest need from her cousins across the Altantic.

But tins is not the whole truth. She has, moreover,

many sterling qualities that contributed laigely to her

success. I will mention here a few of the most prominent
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(Mies. In the first place, unlike Germany where the

spirit of militarism was omnipotent, Great Britain has a
firm hold over her military power. She too has her

military force, but it is kq;>t tightly in the grip of her

civil administration, both at Home and in all other parts

of her dominions. Secondly, in spite of the great ebb

and flow in her national life, she is never too ^ow, when
the psychological moment comes, to stand by her word

of honour ;
as for instance, the generosity shown by her

in granting the boon of Reform Act to India. It is

partly a response to the political aspirations reawakened

by herself, but chiefly a recognition of the great services

rendered by India, as an integral part of the Empire, in

the time of war. As the first instalment towards Self-

Government, it is a fair beginning, if it is not whittled

down in practice. But it pains me to say that it has

hardly given any encouragement to us in our present

highly depressed condition due to the almost incredible

excesses of the Martial Law, unless some action is taken

that the perpetrators of those excesses will not go scot-

free
;
or, at all events, an assurance is given that there

will be no repetition of such a gross miscarriage of

justice in future, As to wh<at the people think of them,

it will be enough to say that the sooner they cease to call

themselves the followers of Jesus Christ, the better for

themselves and for the cause of true Christianity in

India. In shedding indiscriminately the blood both of

the inn(x:ent and the guilty, these “ strongmen ” have

given us what they exhultingly call the “ taste of
discipline.” Well, we have tasted it and found, to our

bitterest disappointment, that it is all bad blood, without a
drop in it of the atoning blooil of the Lamb of Gk)d.

Another distinguishing feature is the sturdy independence

of the British Press. I do notmean the Anglo-Indian Press,

which is, with some honourable exceptions, no better than
a hireling handsomely paid to safeguard the vested in-

terests of the Civil and Military services, the sower of the

seed of racial antipathy and its consequent unrest among
the educated classes, the rising aristocracy of enlightened
intellect in India.^ No, not the Bureaucrats most humble
an(l accommodating servant to whom the cruelest wrongs
inflicted on helpless people, simply because they are of a
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different colour, are acts of perfect justice, but the Press
at Home whose righteous indignation is aroused, the
moment the occurrence of such wrongs reaches its ears,

and the great impatience with which it tries to create a
strong'piiblic opinion to redress them.

Here in India, it is the first duty of the British

Government, as the paramount Power, to maintain peace
and order, and an\ attempt made to disturb it must be
put down, more in the interests of the law-abiding

subjects than of the Government itself and the offenders

brought to jiis'ice tempered with mercy, in a vindic<tion

and not in a vindictive and revengeful spirit, and without

any distinction of nationality. I believe there is no Indian

with any follow-tVeling in him. who does not comlemn
in the strongest langinge, and sincerely deplore, the

niunler of several iniii'ceni Englishmen and other ;icts

of !aw!o.'sne.ss coniniitted by wicked people in the

di.sturbanccs last year inourprin’inee, whatever the cause

might be.

Hut the greatest misfortune is that it is not fully

ivali/ed by the :uithorilie.s in India that the real pivstig'e of
Great Hrittiin lie= not simply in the fact that she is a

world-wide miliiarv power, but that she is the greatest

Christian ntuion. ;it ;m\’ rate !-econd to tionc, among the

self-governing lace.s. Hence it is highly desirable that

the cv itnlry is giiverned and ail its alTairs administered

in strict accordtmee with the high ideal of a truly Giristian

life— a standard which the rulers themselves have set

up, and which is in no w'ay diflerent troin that of any

other religion bctiring in mind always and in every case,

that ;tny act of injustice, viewed in thiit light, means
the innrdcr of British justice in the eyes of the people.

In justice to the ixtople, and its own higher

interests, the Imperial Government, consistently with the

great lesson it has taught the central powers in Europe

in the complete overthrow of their militarism, must

take care of its own Superman, civil or military, in

India, and cure him of his colour-blindness. I do not

judge—for the day ofjudgment is sure to come sooner
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or later—and much less do I prejudge, when I humbly

submit, that his malady has advanced more seriously

than in the case of the much abused Hun ; as a thorough

examination of his ocular organ lias proved without any

possibility of doubt that his angle of vision has

completelyturned in the wrong direction, so that accord,

‘ing to his own admission of this serious defect in his

eye, he . has actually come to see a thing which is

frightful ’ beyond description as if it is “ all-merciful.”

Or, in plain words that an unarmed crowd—like so many
sheep huddled together in a slaughter house—trying, in

vain at the very sound of the first shot, to find some
opening to escape their cruelest fate appears to him as

if it is a vast militaryforce armed to the very teeth !

And it is greatly to be feared, though the man of might

may laugh at the idea, that, wliat with a blank clieque

for unlimited power and a free license to use that power,

both safe in the pockets of his uniform, and the celerity

and the accuracy and the sd'crity of a lawless law

with which he has begun to fire, and to fire, with his

undoubted military skill, to the utmost limit of brutality

leaving nothing more of it to be done over again; in short,

that in this way, unless his militarism is brought under

complete control, he may not some day, blow up. Heaven
forbid, the vast superstructure of the British Empire

in India, built up with considerable pains in the spirit of

genuine fellow-feeling with the subject population, by
the wisest of British statesmen, in hearty co-operation

with the most sympathetic and justice-loving among the

members of the civil and military services, and under the

guidance of England’s God-fearing sovereigns, no less

ours than theirs—Queen Victoria the Good, King
Edward the Peace-maker of blessed memories, and our
gracious King George whose Proclamation of Clemency
and Reform Act has gone a great way to quench the
Bre of racial hatred.

O ! let the vanquisher and the vanquished, tlie

conqueror in the hour of his triumph and the conquered
laid low

^

in the dust, learn tlie lesson, in the spirit of
true humility, that the evil of militarism, or unspiritual

materialism, which they, in their supreme seli-forget-
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fulness, personify in any individual, or exclusively

conBne it to any particular nation, is found everywhere;

that it is like 6te, a single spark of which, if not at once
smothered and totally extinguished, may. spread and

end, as, indeed, it ended in the terrible conflagration of

the European War. Let us pray to God that this evil

may perish, and the spirit of righteousness and fmr.

dealing, of peace and good'Will, reign throughout the

British dominions and ail over the world.
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From Cloudland.

A Warm Welcome.

\Vi; oiler 11. K. II. I'hc Diike Contnught a
warm welcome, lie comes with a message from His
Maje.sty 'Hie King, ilie n'presentative of the Crown
and llu; Common wealtii ; and the son of \’ictoria the

J
list is thrice welcome as our honoured guest. I have

no doubt dial if some of the main grievances could be
removed India would be comenied and happy and bless

the .So\ ereign under whoso reign, justice and freedom ot

thought again prevail, llis Majesty the King-Emperor
observed the spirit of non-cooperation which animated
.some ol his couiurymeii in his Eastern Empire, but

his warning was not seriously taken ,iud now there is

a iiKnemeut of non-co-operation on the other side.

Times have changed. India has been given a new
con.stitiitioti and mutual gcKiilwill can smooth the paths

of paigres.s. What mc need is a spirit of co-operation

.and a change of heart on both sides. The visit of His

Royal Highne.ss will certainly draw people together and

thus .strengthen the foundjitions of good Government.

Land Revenue and Rent.

Till, agriculturist has not prospered from the days

of Akbtir a.s Mr. .Mon'land points out in his recent bocik.

I.and Tax Is raised according to standards which are

now out of date and a major portion of population is

under-fed. under-clotbi-d and living on the verge of

starvation. The remodi’ is to uike up the question ol

the poverty of the people and give the land some rest,

by extending the term Settlement from 30 t«.i aO- years,
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and giving the tenants the security of tenure and an

equitable rent. Agriculture and other industries should

be organised and the pr(.)sperity of the people assured. If

this could be done discon rent would die a natural death.

India still lays great store by the Plmpireand looks upon

His Majesty as th(‘ shadow of (iod upon earth, as the

giver of bounties in whoso keeping their rights and
liberties and inttrests an' for rvcr safe.

A declaration of rights would, therefore, restore

ci.)nfideiw.e which has been gn.'atly disturbed by recent

actions. Pef^|)le havt* begun playing iih established laws

as if laws w«Te of no inoiiKMii. In India and the Fast

geiurally the King could mily adiuinisier laws, he ccmld

not change them. rherefon ii is noi strength but

justice' whicli Fast has always resfu'ct' il.

The New Era.

I r is sjiid tliai the Kefonns .sclienn* marks the starting

point ofancwagein India. I'his is, to some e.\tenl.

true as it coincides wirh nvntal, moral and materml

changes which have tak^Ti j>^ ic^* in ihe last few years.

The Congn*ss and ili'*
<
'nrairt-ina's h<'ld at Xagpui

(luring the riirisinv.s '.'.erk Isear v iti ess to the fact that

then- a \<igiie u:U;«»na! f-‘!;iig which may at any
momeni cp-a’e a very ov . \'d:‘ iiriiug national purpose.

It is w*-il thru i\e\v iiiv o>me into existence

and K'aders oi public cpijilpn h.o*- liecu associated with

the Governmeiu nf ila c('uf*uy. m understand this

undefined national v.'i!!, v.h.ich rul.-s tin* subconscious mind
ot the people. Thr dt .'u cm] i . for a l.eiter life for all the

people ; and inclucksa d.-Tcai-d fora sufficiency of food
and freedom (')f thougbt M!'d a gvov. ing pride in the
Motherland. We judge th*' pr' SJMit by the ripples of
surface currents only, dr^wn perhaps great benefi-
cent^ forces which v.v ci:! :or ;nr at work and it is

possible human haj)[>i:if*^s w ! ec/juin* a new value and
anew conscious' m^s (.f a:id intelli'ctual unity
obliterating poluica! bo;c da- ic-saud uniting the human race
into one great family

;
t ach nation contributing to the

peace, prosperity and happiness of the other.
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Eternal Vig^ilance.

The Non-Co-opiViitioii Movciiionthas foiled and it is

well that the ideal ol'Co up* raiioii has won the victory.

But co-operatioii is possible (inly aiv.oiii^si ecjuals. Friend-

ships and alliances an - stvon;^. wlv n parlies concerned

respect each other. 'Fhe ascendancy wiil belong to the

nation which is the best organised, rlio jnosl strenuous,

the most intelligent and the most uniied. British

Commonwealth promises ns an ecjual partnership. We
must make every eftort to be wf>rihy ot this partneiship

and bend all our onergies t*' actjuir*- (inalities of fret*doni.

strength, self-respect aiul unit* ‘'.hici inn. 'I hr iiuoxicalion

of power and its lirnia! use. ai tlv* war iust over i>.

responsible for such h ij)p«‘rr‘:Jgs a- in Ireland wl'iich

put Amritstir into the sh;id'*. » nni.-t be su »M‘gani.seil a.<

to prevent even the slighu’si use oi which (»nly la-ing^

discredit to aCit)vernnv*!U. 1 -’.iv. v :ll[)i'(Kluci hab‘.

Fanatics will not rest liii th‘-y !-av<‘ avmged what they

consider wrong
;
thai i.s how ih*- fountains ol peace are for

ev(T poisoned. I 'ore*’ is a n inedy wlr\ h only sticceed.s

partially when nations an* .a wai'. in iisr in times ofpeacv'.

has always failed and brougln only weakri'-^s instead of

strength, .All (irov<.*rmn -nls ha\e a tendency to. beconv*

machines. Two <.>r ihn y eas b- ior.' the war a ( ierman

publicist replying to an •=;n‘fi!*nl F'.nglishman said :
“ In

reality the machine runs iiself. V\ hilhv'r it is carrying us

noiu' of ns know. I f-.n- towards '^oiin* great disiisier."

This seems to be the iit -h" mailer. tloTermnents

unless guiiletl by public i>j)iniim b'-oane machines and go

wrong. llierefiM'e ther-’ teed l'»r eu-rnal vigilance.

Ihiblic opinion pr«)perly org.mis. d provivles the surest

venrity. “ li is useless U>r the slieep to pass resolutions

in favvair of vegetarianism wF.ile ilit* wolf remains ol

dillerent opinion."

Patriotism.

Herbert Sikxcer calU-d love of ones country

t‘xtended .selrishnt'ss, He was both right and wrong.

Bight in the .sense when patriotism is conlined to the love

ol ones home and one’s country and engenders a legitimate
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pride ill its greatness and beauty. Wrong when it leads

to the ini'asion of other countries and forbids other people

having similar aspirations. W'r)' often, like other things,

patriotism can run into moral lunacy, leadinj^ to Interna-

tional rivalries which work ruin all around. The war that

was waged to end war has failed. Its lessons are

forgotten. E'ery nation is an.xious to exploit the

weakness of the other. The memory of common
suffering, which might have bound people together with

hoops of steel, is fading and the Allied Nations are

seeking national .advantages instead of working for

international ach'antages and laying the foundations of

peace. P.atrk)tism in such ciises only firings disaster.

The Position in Ireland.

Tiik Sinn-Feinners in Ireland sUirled ti camjiaign c.)f

teiTorism. indiscriminate murders, ro establish .'in Inde-

pendent Republic and die t'loiernment betrayed itself

into reprisiils loo>ening 1 1 \\ lessne.ss. 'I'lie sei't ants of the

Crown now commit acti Mhidi it was hopetl wi-re dead

with the diirk ages. Cities have been set on (ire and
citizens fired upon as if thi're was no goveniment

to protect them. The Hrilish flosernmenl is bent

upon bending IreUnd to its will and siihdiilng its will

to power. In ancient India all such attempts were

regarded as sowing the seeil of lilood which multiplied

the more it was spilled leaving a hitter harvest to 1 e

gathered. It siM-m-. that tin- war has briilalised man.

Force has come to l»e |•l•gardl'd as the only arbiter

between right and wrong. .And yet in the
)

i.'ir IDl-l we
set out to destroy PrussianiMU ! \\ h<it is hajipening

to-day in Ireland will form a precedi'nt for .'iclion in other

parts of the Empire. If peaceful .solution is impus.sible in

Ireland how can it be possible in other jKirts of the

Empire.^ Mr. Lloyd George, fiiiled at the Peace Confer-

ence and he failed once again in the matter of Irish

Government and a truce to terrorism cannot be born out

of a reign of terror. Ireland must be satisfied. It wants
independence in the first instance and tlien free partner-

ship in the second. England w'ants nothing else and yel

both distrust each other ;iiid can fiiicl no agreement
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without forgetting the past and endangering the future.

Says Yeats

:

“ Turning and turning in the widening gyre

The falcon cannot hear the Hilconor,

Things fall apart, the centre cannot hold,

Mere anarcl.y is loosed upon the world ;

The blood-clinimed tide is loosed and ever\'where

The cen mony of innocence is frowned,

The best lack conviction, while the worst

.Are full of passionate intensity."

Soviet Russia.

A GOOD deal has been said and written about the

Bolshevist Movi-mont but Mr. M. G. Wells recent

.sur\'oy of the Russian situation is most illuminating. He
is iu)t fascinated with the changes that have taken place

but he sees nothing IxHween the present Government
and red ruin. 1 le describes with pathos the deserted

streets, squallor and penury which pre\ails and how men
of science and learning are trying to live amidst this ruin.

Mr. Wells is vaguely apprehensiti- that if Russia fails

Asia will push up its boundarit-s tu the Bastern borders

of Prussia .and thus endanger western civilisation.

Civilistilion is a great name, hut it |•<nulins to be .seen who
has contributcil largely towards it : .Asia or Europe ?

Asia remains the strunge.si snppi>rter of law and order

even to-day, while the foundaiiotts of authority have liecn

•slowly .sapped in Europe. The ficl remains that Ru.s.sia

is in the throes of,a new birth tiying a new experiment in

an old environmiait. The world remains unchanged and
its collective will is the decisite factor. Russia will

resume old w.ays intperceptibility as .soon as the bkxrkade

is removed tiiul world contact established. I'here is no

other way to heal the wotinds of Russia.

Turkish Peace.

I ui;.\tt;.Mi(i;u having .stiid when the 'Ptirkish peace was

•signed, with the [«>wer1ess government of Constantinople
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^t)d Khik&t Agitation was at its strongest, that there vren

other &ctors working to modify the treaty. In the lust

place the Turkish Government was powerless to carry it

out, in- the second the Allied powers were not in

agreement about it. I'hc prophecy has come true.

I'he return of King Constantine and the success of

Kamal Pasha have both combined to defeat the Treaty of

Sevres which will have to be revised. Anatolia unll

go back to Turkey and in other pa.rts too, perhaps the

Turkish Government will come to its own. The French
from the very beginning have been in favour of securing

Turkey as an ally. 'I'he break up of the I'urkish Empire
has raised a whirlwind in Asia which no one seems

capable of riding. It is this whirlwind which will presently

force the European Governments into a more rational

policy which will k^d to the evaciKition of Perria and
Mesopotamia and other important changes and to the

restoration of Turkey :

The good want power, but to weep barren tears

The powerful goodness want, worse need for them.

The wise want love, and those who love want wisdojn

And all best things are tlius confused to ill.

The Changeless.

Ey MerecUth Stapp.

'I'llKOi fai starry r<.'a!ms «.»f cyclic toil

'I'ho ccofis oi!w;u'd roll,

Yet still unchanged the Godhead lies

Deep in the Suil.

'Phroiigh change the Changeless One abides;
Me is Mimself the Goal

Which lies, beyond all stars and suns.

Deep in the Soul.
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Sinn-Peinistn and Imperialism.

By H. L. S. Wilkinson.

The cun? for Sinn-Foinism is Imperialism - •genuine,

npt sham ; the true imaginative empire spirit, bom (tl

pure patriotism, such as gives all to service of country,

and takes nought. The cause of the disi*aso of .Sinn*

Feinism, in tne acute form, such as Ireland is now
suffering from, and the extremist and separatist ranks in

In^ xa/a/es Imperialism, which substitutes self or class

lt>r country, and worships self under the guise of patriotism.

This false garb of patriotism—this wolf in sheep’s clothing

engenders chronic Sinn-I'einistn among the privileged or

ruling classes, and this unhealthy plethoric condition

reacts, here and there, in the form of inllammsttory rir

acute Sinn-Feinism among the ebsses to whom freedom

is denied, or who are ruletl against their consent. This

is obvious ! When diseast* breaks out in the human
boily, we search for the caitso in the antecedent history

of the patient, in some wrong way of living which he has

adopted. We do not, if we ;'.re wise, bully and dragoon

the offending organ, and iUtempt to suppress the

symptoms by force. Simibrly, when any section of an

Empire or State develops Sinn-Feinism or rebellion, we
may be sure that antecedent bad government is the cause,

and true statesmanship will search out and remove that

cause, instead of attempting to suppress the disease by the

administration of blind reprisals and ruthlessness. If the

world war has proved anything, it has proved that force

does not win by itself, but only when inspired and organised

by Right ; otherwise Germany should nave won. for she

held all the cards. Yet strange to say there is a spirit

abroad in Britain which has drawn the false deduction—in

the teeth of practically every incident of the war—that out'

Force was superior to German I'orce. and therefore we

won ! Ergo, Force remai.is the final Arbiter

!

False premise and false conclusion ! Sinn-Feinism

was iteyer heard of until the other day, but as a matter.
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of &ct it has been rampant all over the Brityi Empire

during the past 100 years—or for that matter, since its

foun^tion. It is a legacy \vc Irave inherited from the old.

Roman Empire. When thiit Empire was at the zenith

ofits power, tliere were two antagonistic forces permeadhg
it : one, a principle of Jile ; the other, a force of death and
decay, a ' malignant cancerous tendency. The former

sumed at conferring full citizenship on all subject races

and drafting them into a democratic citizen army, for the

Empire’s defence, 'fhe ktier prefem^d an army of the

Prussian type, manned by Romans only, and ruled ly

Caste and Privilege ; a Sinn-Fein army :
*• wc ourselveS''” •

and no others ; no barbaruins or oiiisidt'rs ! The Sinn*

Fein idea, unfortunately, triumphed, with the result that

the miserable little army of Rome was (.‘iigulfed anti wiped

out by hosts of surrounding Ixirbarians -a result which ti

child might have foreseen.

The same antagonistic forces of life and death are at

work in the British Empire iu)W. We talk in a superior

way of Mr. Gandhi and his insensate separatist policy

:

but what of the fury of odium launched against

Mr. Montague ? What of thtr non co-opeiTiiion which is

heard in every club in India? \Vli<at cl the kek of recruits

for the Civil Service and the Indian Army, and the open

boast of kthers that they will never send their sons to

Indk, as “ India is no longer to be a white man’s

country ” ? Never tell me that Sinn-Feinism is a fungus

growth of degenenite Ireknd, or that Nun-Co-operation

was invented by Mr. Gandhi ! The microbes of these

fell diseases have long been endemic in the very tissues of

the British Constitution itself.

We must uproot them ! Under whatever form they

hide themselves, esprit-de-corps. class tradition, trades-

unionism, Punditism, or what not—we must expel the

poisonous germ, the microbe of selfinhiK'S-s. It must be

The Empire, first, last, and all the time. Britain for us all

and all for Britain. Maintain classes, and divisions, and

interests if we will ; specialise as much as we please ;
but

away with klse barriers, artificial and sham divisions

!

Away with snobbishness, pettiness, and parochia^i-

6
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Britain first, and no class or canon or creed that excludes

Britain. Break down the barriers tliat stifle Britain, open
the doors, let in God’s air and sunshine -and freedom, and
we shall all be healthier and happier. Is the white niiin

to lose caste by so doing? Be it s(> -to Hades with

Giste, as Mr. Brtttomley would sfiy ! Caste, whether of

the British or Indian type, has become old, n)tten with

dway, unhealthy and stifling—a poi.s<5n not to be endured
any longer by a world struggling for air and freetlom.

What a different Britain shall liave when all

British subjects become really British citizens, and learn

to think Imperially ! Out here in India, we English-

men will strive to l)egin and Itsirn to understitnd India,,

painfully and awkwardly at first perhaps, but gradually

with incrciLsing interest and sympsithy. No longer

turning away with amuMxl contemj)t from things Indian,

no longer shutting ourselves up in clubs from which

Indians arc ej*cliided. no longer grasping with a dead

licind the rotten banner of British .Sinn-Feinism, >ve

shall strive to learn something of the great nation in

who.se kind we are encampetl, to mix with Indians ofgtxxl

breeding and class, and learn what they think and feel,

learn their habitC standard, and ideal-s, which at present

are a sc'jdi'd Ixwk to us. We shall be surprised to

find oursi'lves reflected Ixick in a new and strange mirror,

for the two nations are strikingly alike in many of their

foibles ami weaknesses. And even where we are not alike

we shall assuredly liiul much that is interesting in our

di-ssimikirities -ti field that we may profitably e.xplore,

anil in so doing learn to foi^et our British self-conscious-

ness and insukirity—our most unattractive characteristic

in the eyes of the foreigner

!

Of course the stole objection will inevitobly Ix'

made, tliat Indians themselves are caste-ridden and ex-

clusive, and that their women are secluded from Societjy,

A In qnoqne worthy of school boys ! Where, then, is

our vaunted superiority ? Where the fine e.\ample that

the West has • to set ? No ! the blight of Caste lias

effected us as well : if not, let us show our freetlom from

it by resolutely stooping to conquer, meeting their
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exclusion with unfailing tolerance and untiring good
will, until we have broken it down : for as the great

Buddha well stud :
“ Piatred ceaseth not by Hatred at

anytime; Hatred ceaseth unly by Love!” We need

not coax sentimental however ; Love means rational

dealing, rational behaviour such as one Englishman

accords to another ; the friendliness and courtesy of equals,

free from either patroniige or distrust. It means the

recognition that .m Indiiui am be a “Sahib,” with all

that the term implies, ;U5 well as a white man.

The statement that Indians and Englishmen can

never learn to co-operate, never pull together, is not

true. It has been falsiheil over and over again in

practical life, in business, 'riie Army and the Indian

Civil Service are neither of them suitable field for the

good seed of race co-operation, because they are both

.saturated with the .Sinn-Foin spirit. I'hat spirit must

go, before the new life cm have the ghost of a chance.

We flatter ourselves that that spirit keeps Englishmen

English ; does it ? There is, as a matter of fcict, not a

single station in India where the F.nglish community is not

suroring from intolerable weariness and Ixiredom, though

no one knows the cause ! .Xnd the ciuse is this and

none other ! I'he sham and unreal spirit we are

cherishing is a burden which every Ixxly in their hearts

would be only too pleased to be rid of. It is not an

English spirit at all, but a poison gas more suitable to

Germany. Away with it

!

No empire can endure except it has learnt the

lesson of Sacrifice, and h;is cist out its lower self. Law
Md Order are gfwd things but they can never be
imposed by force from alxive, unless tliat Sfime force is

strengthenwl by willing loyally and devotion from below.
And the soil of human nature is not so exhausted and
barren that it can no longer pnxluce these qualities.

It does not require to be {x'rkxlicilly manured by blood
and tears in order to produce • them. It is rich and
fertile, and will protluce an inexhaustible (Station of

good crops with very little effort and attention on the

part of the gardeners in chaise. But riWM . attention

W
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must be given ; some cultivation, some irrigation, some
outlay in the shape of good and generous deed,

. and
timely sowing of suitable seed. No (arm will prosper

under an absentee landlord, who lewises it to mercenary
and corrupt officials, or allows it to be hawked about
by speculators and money-lenders. If the world is now
being rent in every quarter by unrest, war, and rebellion,

the cause is to be sought for, iu)t in the “cussedness” or

mulishness of human nature, but in heedlessness and
selfishness on the pjirt of those who are entrusted with

its nurture anti gimrdianship, the trustees of the nations.

And recrimination and /« quot/ucs will not put
matters right ; neither will kizinoss and indifferencf and
inertia : nor yet angry coercion backed by high explo-

sives and maxim guns. What is wanted is the t!xercise

of wise calm judgment and statesmanship, an acti(.)n with

an eye to th^^ future, ntrt inspired by the hand-to-mouth

needs of to-day only. Siicriiice and serx’ice must begin

in high places, within the ninks of the priviU'ged classes,

and it vill then return with com(Kmn(l interest from the

low, in a bump«T cr(»p of gratitude, loyalty and civic pride.

It is neglect and s«.*lhshness only that produces the weed
of Sinn-Feinism.

The Real.

By Meredith Starr.

If th<iu art maimed in (juest of Truth ;

If thou art shamed who sought the Pure,

Reflect that in eternal youth

'I'he Spirit must through all endure.

The Path gleams straight before thee still,

O thou of adamantine will

!

Though to thy sight the heavens are black,

Unseen the stars yet bum above

;

Thus, hidden by the treacherous wrack

Of self-htx)d, beams the Star of Love,

And in the darkness of thy soul

Remains intact the glorious Goal

11



Adoration.

By E. M. Holden.

Givk us again tx> ailore I'hee, Ineffable Spirit,

Lift us again from the llesh and its weariful ways

!

Call us again to the gociship that all sliall inherit,

Felt in the solace of pniyer and the glory of praise

!

Came we not fortli from the breath of Thy boundless

Conijxission,

VV'e who aw hile, mid the trammels of 'l ime and of

Spjicc,

Climb in the garments of tlesh, in humanity’s

fashion.

Back to the joy of 'I'hy feet and the light of Thy

face ?

Came we in)t forth from the arms of Thy perfect

L^phoJding,

We who awhile, mid the caverns of sorrow and

strife^

'J’oil if] the cltirk, till the spirit, persistent, unfolding,

Winneth ojice more to the innermost vision of Life ?

Came wt; not Ibrtli frtjin the smile ofThine absolute

Beauty,

Straying awhile mid illusions distorted and vain,

1 ill from the furnace of Ia»ve and the moulding

Duly,

Meet we return to the precincts of gixlship again ?

12
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Yea, Thou art ever the God of Thy children’s

confesaon,

Lifung us still from the flesh and its weariful ways,

Drawing us still by an upward and ceaseless

progression,

Back to the godship of Love and perfection of

Praise!

Netti-Netti.

By Meredith Starr.

” Not this I Not this !
" the Sages cry,

Eternally beyond, above
Whatever can be named or thought.

The primal cau.se. of All doth lie ;

Beyond all Wistlom, Being, Love :

Nought m;iy declare it. Nought

!

p'mpty thy mind of name and form,

Seek not to limit 'Fhat Supreme,

—

Beyoiul all attributes is fie !

Indifferent, through calm and storm

To all the changes of life’s dream
Ltise self in self s infinity.

IS



The Old Bee-master.

By Karl Brockhausen.

He is between 70 and 80—his exact age he does not

know himself. His bright eyes offer a strange contrast

to his stony features, and the years Itove gone
by him eventless and monotonous, like a broad stream

of oblivion. High up in the Tirolean Alps he lives,

apart from his fellow>creatures in a small timber

cottage,—small, but neat and clean, all alone with his

bees, whom he takes care of, loves and rules like a king.

Ever since I have known him, this world of bees

on the sunny mountain slope, difficult of access, has

been his own world, his kingdom, his all and everything.

The people, whom he cared for, have died years ago,

and the clever insects have taken their place in his heart

and life. In their ways and customs he recognises

God’s eternal laws, the beauties of the eartli, and the

miracles of Heaven, ~-for he not only is a specialist in-

his own branch, but a meditating philosopher. The
harmony of the Universe, the profound lawfulness

which he observes in every detail are the religion of his

superior character.

Then the war came ; hardly any news of tlie awful

events reached his remote home. I imagined that he

did not much care, but I was mistaken. He was deeply

touched by wliat he heard of the murderous fights.

It is more cruel and injudicious than a battle of be^,”
he once told me, “ and I am as responsible for this

men*slaughter, as my bees are responsible for the

rotation of the earth. ”
I did not understand what he

meant We both cannot help it, but we have joined

in, and it will annihilate us, the b^ and myself.

These dark prophetic words are now likely to come
true. I paid my old friend a visit the other day. A
rainy summer had prevented the animals laying up
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stores for the winter. Up to this time my bees have
supported me, now I ought to support them. They need

sug^r. One hundred bee>hives I keep around my cottage

:

in the year before the war, they brought more than 2,000

pounds of honey
;
now they want 400 pounds of sugar.

But sugar is no more to be had.” He is right, the old

fellow. Our neighbours, whom we have lived in peace

with for 500 years, have deserted us; they are

themselves none the happier for it, but they have closed

their frontiers to us, and we are starving. As for sugar,

it is the last thing they will allow us to have.

What shall I do ? I cannot suffer my bees to

gradually starve to death, therefore I shall have mercy

on them and kill them quickly. The sulphur is ready

;

first the bees shall die and then 1 shall die myselL I

shall wait just another week
;
perhaps Heaven will be

merciful and send a sharp frost, or men shall be

merdful and send sugar. I do not believe they will
; it

would be a miracle, and miracles tliere arc none.”

And so the prophesy of tire old bee-master may
come true. Even he, the solitary old man, and his remote

bee-hives are annihilated by the war, which he could

help as little as the rotation of the earth.
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To A Young Lieutenant.

By C. M. Salwey.

Who gave up his life for his comrades in the last

push at Cambrai, August 1918. Seeing a bomb about

to &.U in their midst, he flung himself forward to cover it

as it lay fusing on the ground, and by thus preventing

the decimation of those of his company who were around,

was blown to atoms beyond recognition in the forefront

ofthe battle.

“ Fear not, I have called thee by thy name.

Thou art Mine."

The Mother’s Prayer.

Dear Lord,

My lad the call olx'yod

I.A3ve’s sacrifice he made

When on his shoulders war’s stem weight was laid.

.Shattered by bomb and shell

That turned fair earth to hell

:

He gave his life for those around and fell.

No grave liis body holds,

Thy Hand his hand enfolds,

And for Thy service this brave soul remoulds.

My G(k1, I pray that he,

Refeshioned whole may be

In the Great Day of all F.ternity.

When Thou wilt dry our tetirs.

And still our faltering fi'ars

May we like Christ’s own Mother meet for endless

years.

16



Idealism.

By M. O. Abbasi.

I HKALisM is a phaso of the huinaii mind tantaniouiu

t«) appc*liU‘s like liuiijrcr and thirst. It is a dipsomania of

which the cnivcd drink is jK-rfectii >n. It is co-existent with

hnman i>xistenc«‘. and must ofite. ds. continue tf) eternity.

10 stiy it sprini's from reason alone would be
jiiirtial iriiih. i'iniorion seems lo pl:iy an iinporianl part

in its j^enesis and ttrowrh. It is diflicnlt to decide

whether it is an i iitl. ur a means to an end. On a

physical [daiie, idealism is the piirsnii (.)ra rainbow, which

can never be reached, IV.ii the Z''sr of the pursuit is in

ilselfa .smiieieiu rev.ird. It adds to the salt ||

calls forth all the best i.it-ult's s of miitd and heart and
ili'Velops them. Iiclpiii”' ma.nkind to .advance in evolntion.

a liioloeiral line of wliich ide;ii!.sm points to the linal end.

l^'Oplieis, sieves, jjoeis, artists and i)hilosi.)])hc*rs are

;ill offsprings of iflealism. Ritldle o| the tiniver.se, mystery

of 1 )ivine Xalure. purpose of human existence, analysis

iind unfttldino of l)e.uiiy. realis.'itOn of human luippiness,

are .some of the tasks they '^et themsvhes to perform. To

s;iy they have been rin.'tily ttcltievial is to ileny the mo-st

}»lorious aspect of the hum.in mind, namely the thirst for

perlection, and u* si;‘y<fesi a point of staynalion in human
evolution.

Like jrr.iviuitioiis, idealLsni pulls the earth ol human
nature towards the sun of perfection and the day it docs

clash with sun will be the doom of human eflbrt and

pn)OTe.ss.

I'scd for noble purp.>sc, ideali.sm has accrued in all

th:u is jvreai, glorious tiud gotkl in human achievement.

Rut like all gtxxl things in life it admits ol cxccs.s. The

doctrine of Maya, tin.’ practice! of se'lkibncgation, the

17
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pessimism of sceptics are some of the pernicious effects of

idealism run wild.

Eastern nations have always been characterised by

an excess of idealism in their outlook on life, may be as a

result of climatic influences. 'I'hey rose and fell in the

history of the world. Like meteorites they dazzled the

universe with their thought and culture but they could

not withstind the over-consumption unlike the fixed stars

and the suns. These suns an; the symbols of races,

whose, idealism was tcmiKMvd with materialism owing to

bleak, and unromantic natural surroundings Killing them

to the fierce struggle for exisienco in the face of ixuicity

of resources. Iiulia is the mi>st outstanding illustration

of the meteorites. 1 ler whole philosophy is permeatixl

by the central yearning for attaining the inlinite through

finite means. She has fiaid the price of her over-

altruistic phantasmagoria of tmiicesdent doctrines by

succumbing to the hordes of iiivailers that descendetl

from Ceninil .Asia which had a more fiositivc background

to offer its people in the form of milit.’int m.ileriaiism.

'I'bo extreme tyjx* of the. opjiosite category might be

repn^si^nted by ch.iuvinistic Ciennaiiy whose m.'iteri.'ilism

had no redeeming grace ol ;i sjivoiir of irlealism. In

eliriate witli her consciousness of military progiv.ss and

liackedby destructive teaching of science, she led hersell

to ruin on the liatllotk^ld of I'nince.

'flu: most harmonious combination of the two, or

Kither tile golden mean is typified in England which did

not forget the plico of id<-als in determining the destiny

and effort ol mankind while .'idmitling logically the forces

of material glory and c<'inf|uesi in carrying them out.

1 he more ronvuitii: the natural surrounding.s, the

more imaginatlio the tempirameni of the people, the

more abundant tin* bounties of naliire the more idealistic

are the people bound to bo. On the other hand, the

more rugged the gtiogniphical featur<>, the more trying

the inclemencies of clinvite, the less exuberant the

18
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bestowal of natural resources, the more matter of feet,

more materialistic and more militaristic :ir<i the denizens

of that country. In brief we mi<j;ht rightly divide the

races of the globe into Eastern and Western, the former

typically idealistic and the latter typicidiy materialistic.

- Luckily modern inventions and discoveries are

helping to epitomise the world and level down the

differences created by natunil fectors. < Uiicker commu-
nication by land, sea and air. close intercourse l;ctween

orientals and occid«;nta!s, imernaiional exclttinge of

commerical CMininodilies and cultured [tropciganda have

all contributed towards the hannunions tu.sion <»f the two
intiuences fitr the in«»st well-balanced upliftment of

mankind.

.Modern nuterialisni l>.'is<.-d on p<j.sitive science has

helped to rectify the error. It has turned us from a

negative to a positive outlook ou life and its purpose.

Self-devel<jpm(.‘nt has taken the place oi self-abnegation,

lutpe that of despair, the cash of happin-. ss in the present

for the credit of promises in the future. I'inite though

the achievt'inenl, it has siived us from the despair of

attaining infinitv.

The teiiskm between maU'rialism and idealism will

always contittiu'. ^’el the two are insepnable. rhe

globe of materialism shall always obey the gravitxting

ibree of idealism in its movement towards the siin of

perfection, but gr.ivity would be useless without the mass

of materialism. Ivlectricity must have matter to act on.

.So let us try to reconcile the pirado.\icaI yet co-

e.\istent issues in our own life. Let idealism point us the

tvay to the sun, but let materialism be the earth that

moves tow-ards it. Let dreamers and thinkers draw for

us the pictures of the rainbow’, and the stars, but let

workers and explorers chalk out ottr pith. Let philaso-

phers and prophets give cxpres.sion to human yearnings

but let the .scienti.sts and mathematicians prepare the

charts and steer the ships. In short let idealism be the

lodestar of huntan evolution.
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Resurrection of Autocracy*

By Nawab Zoolcadar Jung:.

" //' yofi mankiiui, you uiusl not t’.i/<r/ loo miuh

from l/iem.
'-

The largest in fact, the most momentous of all

political questions betbre us is whether the honours of

war are to remain with Capitalism or whether enough

life and energy are still left in democracy fo withstand

the shock. Victory for Capitalism would of course

mean the restoration of autocracy. It is nothing less

than a tragedy both for the Empire and mankind that

England which for generations headed the co.alition in

support of liberty should now after championing the

cause of the weak deliberately ignore the lesson of

history and become the foremost leader of (he movement
for the establishment of ilemocratic tyranny, an

innovation ever so much more dangerous than the personal

rule ofan irresponsible Monarch. England does certainly

appear to-day to be in the plenitude of her power and
glory but we have with the deepest sorrow to aiimit that

the foundations of her political greatness so well laid,

guarded and constantly strengthened by the successive

immortal pioneers of her expansion are showing signs

of decay.

The urgent problem can only be solved and a

remedy for the. political milignant growth discovered by
seeking the aid of histor)-. But before the nation can be
induct to follow the lessons of history, past and present,

we must carefully analyse the position of affairs so as to

lay bare in all their nakedness the disastrous intrigues of
the Paoit -lists. Activities of their imperious and
immobile mind, no longer hidden and saturated with

injustice, hatred and oppression were employed years
before the war m imperceptibly bringing tlie educational
instiluttons of the world under their doiiiiiiation. Tlie
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power of money was utilised in encour^ing “ infernal

impulses ” of mankind to destroy itself. The study ot

political history which does not harmonise with the

.system is being discouraged and flouted as n«.'iusense and

the existing intimate connection between history and
politics severed. Historians who base th^ir forecasts of

the future ot the state on past histcrical instances are

looked down upon as mere dreamers and the result of

their research proclaimed as dreamy conjectures. The
tendency to consider politics synonymous with falsehood

and history of no practical value was detected even
during the last decade of the nineteenth cenlurj' and
historians realising the grave consequences to the future

generations if the contaminati-'n was not checked in

time, laboured iiicesseinily by means of public lectures

to pro\ c mat such conjectures when they are the outcome

of the application of the ircientiiic Method and have for

their Goal a prtictical object must invariably come true.

They proved that if the prescrii)etl laws ot political

science arc carcfull)’ and iruthfidly observed we sliall

not only be able to make a correct forecast but also And
that what has come to pass was bound to happen,

because the outcome largely depends on a combination of

circumstances, often unexpccied, than on the desire of

the actors ihemrelves and because in the modern
limitless maze of politics the vieu.-^ thoughtsand actions

of the directors ot the state policy take a ptaciical shape

not so much under the influence ot their immediate

surroundings as by the pressuic of outside political

developments. This they observed alToids an excellent

opportunity lor an unerring statesman to take lull

measure of his opponent's character and genius and by

anticipating event, derive the greatest possible benefit

for his country.

Hut before an attempt is made to foretell the

country’s future it is necessary to take stock of the

present w'orld situation, study its nature and the policy

that led up to its marvellous expansion. As mistakes

are bound to be committed in the smallest and most well

regulated family it is not at all surprising tliat nations

too are not free from errors ot judgment. 1 ho English
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nation during its loiior political career has passed through

many vicissitudes and been faced with extremely intricate

home and foreign political problems sometimes accom*

panied by blind passion, even bloudsJied, but I believe

this is the first time tliat its proverbial calmness, and-

political skill Dave foi-saken its leading politicians.

Mutual recriminadons engendered by bitterness of

feelings between the rulers and the rulal have roused

such racial paasion and prejudice on loth sides that it

seems England will be better olF if she gets rid of such

dangerous encumbrances as India, Ireland ar.d other

portions of the Empire whicli refuse any longer to live

in fettered bondage, for persistence in the present policy

cf repression is sure to end in calamities of inconceivable

magnitude. With history always at our elbow to guide

and control our actions cm it really be possible that the

members of the present cabinet arc incapable of

understanding the cogent reasons that induced their

great pretlecessoi-s to base the national policy on the

conciliation and good will of all the diverse races that

the ever expanding empire had brought within its

circuit? They nuisl know that unlike the ancient

Roman and Greek empires or the more moilern rise of

Islam as a world {xiwer, her expansion was not the

result of Conquest bv the sword. But wholly due to

what is known as the policy of “ peaceful penetration’’

initiated by her enterprising traders and colonistr. The
wisdom of this policy was obvious England’s

population at the lime she broke through her insular

isolation could not have been more than ten million souls

all told and with her meagre military and economic

resources, her home and toreign distractions she could

not possibly hope to conquer or retain her vast

dominions by force. Ccnscquently her leading politicians

gifted with extraordinary i^olitical shrewdness invented

the policy of “peaceful penetration ” and they foresaw

that an empire acquired without adding a single penny
to the national dcl>l and at the voluntary sacrifice of a
handful of adventutors of fortune could only be held

together by the spontaneous consent and good will of all

the peoples forming iL Once the line of action was
decided upon they boldly moved fbrwaixl and their very
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first shot scored a bull’s eye. Wise!}' worded Proclama-

tions issued from time to time in the name of the

Sovereign secured to his alien subjects all the rights and
privities of full British citizenship unhampered with

any invidious distinction of race, creed and colour. The
result of this broadminded statesmanship was
as to be expected. All the heterogeneous peoples

owning allegiance to the Empire became staunch

partisans of English rule. If histoiy* is read

aright it will be noticed that if they had devi ited a hair’s

breadtii from this well thought outline of conduct the

British Empire would h i\ c proved as ephemeral as the

trade empires of Portugal and Spain, .’.iit wliat a con-

trast between its past and present leaders? It seems
impossible of belief that Lloyd George and his colleagues

belong to the same race which pnxluced men like

Chatham and Pitt, Sheridan. Burke and Beaconsfield.

Under the cxi.sling n'gime truth lia.s lvct>me a miracle,

falsehood thrives i'pcnly and jxdiiics has been

drtigged down to the level c.f low intiiguc. The Irish,

Indians and Arabs Ix'fooled long enougli are beginning

to manifest unmistakable signs of disillnsionment and no
further commentiry is needed to prox'e it than that the

Irish and the Indians are on the verge of revolution and
the Arabs actually at open War with their late liberators,

n England is compellcrl at the eleventh hour to recognise

the just claims of India and Ireland to freedom as she

was forced U» ilo by the united will of (he Egyptians, I

ask can England expect any gratitude in return ? I leave

the answer to this question to the Cabinet which has

brought to the verge of ruination the finest heritage that

Providence could have vouchsaled mankiiid.

Aeroplanes miglit conquer the air. submarines the

sea and wireless telegraphy accepted as the last word in

civilisation but nothing can ever compensate the ruthless

destruction of human happiness, hli-'^lory provides us

with inniimcnible object lesskins. It warns us that there

is a lijnit even to human patience and tho.se responsible

for human sufferings mu.st look forward to stern retribu-

tion. Solon gave ancient Athens liberty w’hich was after-

wards killed by Military dictators, Rome during her
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barbaric j^Iendour was free and happy but when
enlightenment came it converted freedom into serfdom,

followed several centuries later by the rise and fall of
Islamic Democracy. Bui we have a recent object lesson

in France, The terrible political suffering the hrench

underwent for more than half a century in their endeav -

our to discover a more bearable form of political exist*

ence is yet within living memory. Within a hundred

years Democracy and despotism succeeded each other

with bewildering rapidity. Is history then about to

repeat itself once more ? l ias England the to rch-hearer

of democracy and mother of parliament suppressed

Prussianism at the untold cost of her own and her alien

peoples flower of manhoixl and treasure only to revive it

with increased motnentiim ? The immense complexity of

the Problem might well make a most profound thinker

hesitate to attempt its solution especially at a time when

.
the nation fascinated by ihc glitter of capitalistic gold is

in no moixl to listen to reason ;ind the dependencies no

longer able to bear persecutions are etjually olxlurate in

their refusal to allow any further exploitation of their

economic resources by the English capitalists. In the

circumstances all that cm he done in pursuance of the

duty we owe to the linglish Crown is to give a brief

sketch of the present deplorable stale of allaits of the

Empire in the light of historical facts and the relations

and value of its outlying portions to the mether country,

riie fill'd decision to make cr mar its future must depend

on the commonsen?e of the Itnglish nation alone.

In a previous article 1 have dealt with the Empire’s

foreign entanglements basing my conclusions on the

opinions of its own allies. I lore hy way of a hricl supple-

ment 1 should like to .'idd that since then the outside

situation has becixiie more iiivolveil. The Twentieth

Century '.lOtion oJ' freedom dexs not appear to appeal to

the rustic sincerity of the Arabs who ha\e been suddenly

converted from allies into rebels. They are thus in a
practical manner manifc.sting their unalterable determina-

tion to remain wild nomads of tire desert, simple' and
truthful rather than become westernised and folse. By
placing themselves unreservedly under the direction of
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'Mustafa Kamal, they have in actual deeds replied to

Curzon’s diatribes on the Hve hundred year old misrule

of the Turk. The Turkish Treaty is only a continuation

of the old-world opposition between the Cross and the

Crescent and breaks all the rules of chivalry and political

wisdom. Turn over the payees of history and you will

find proved beyond a shadow of doubt that had it not

been for the unparalleled religious toleration and solicitude

for the welfare of their Christian subjects there would

have been to day no Armenian, Hulgarian, Servian and
Greek question to bring about the dissolution of the

Turkish Empire. Suppression of the Christian rebels is

a massacre, but if any one within reach of English

Democracy d ires to refer to the slaughter of innocent

Moslems, Itish and Indians without dilTerence of sex and

age he is dubbed forthwith an anti>English and revolu*

tionary.

The Polish episode has laid bare the farce of the

League of Nations and as a climax to this political run-

ning aniiKk even the I'ronch, Italian and Americans are

beginning show their disgust at the intolerable arro-

ganceani selfishness of their English ally. Not a day

passes without the French newspapers having something

tocomphiin of the “Perfidious Albion.”

Commerci.dl)' India has lost its value to England

and if that be the only reason for her forcible retention

then I fear that India along with Ireland will soon bring

about the Empire’s disruption. On the other hand

strategically both the cinuitrie-s possess incalculable value.

Ireland because of its close proximity to the mother

country and Indi.a for the protection oftlie East African

and Pacific Colonics, But the sir.'iiegic value solely

depends on their intimate co-operaiion with England. I

cannot in view of her present cruel plight say witli any

certainty what the attitude of Ireland will he, but India

in spile of tlie thick political fc^ surrounding it is yet

prepared to grasp the hand of friendship and remain an

integral portion of the limpire on the same terms as the

self-governing Dominions. The Indian Pmtplre was the

outcome of a bold adventure, gained by means of Indian
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money, Indian army disciplined and equipped on Euro-

pean style and taking ^vantage of die internecine

staples at the right moment—a lesson learnt from the

French. Why not then attempt an adventuroiu finesse

and make a bold bid for the Indian and Irish friendship ?

When the issue lies between friendship and hatred a bold

stroke of policy can alone save the Empire from the

stupendous of all impending calamities. But to reach

this most desired consummation it needs .the political

finesse, cunning sagacity and true loyalty of Machiavelli

combined with the deep sincerity, unrivalled Patriotism

and unerring political instinct of Disraeli. When the

nomads of Arabia and Christian cut throats living

between Germany, Russia and Turkey are recognised as

fit to be given absolute liberty you cannot expect highly

cultured Indians to remain much longer under the foreign

lash. Morley’s regime at the India OHice was by no

means fiiultless. If you read through “ a page in the

Imperial history” in his “ Recollections ’ you \rill find

that while he succeeded in imposing his will on the

simplest and noblest of Viceroys the cunning burem-

crats of Simla by the use of his own tactics prevailed

upon him to relax unconsciously in his too strict an

ol^rvance of life-long democratic convictions. Deporta-,

tions without trial and his remark to Gokluile that Home
Rule for India was quite beyond the pale of practical

politics although accompanied by remorse and hesitation

would have raised a terrific political storm but for his

stern resolve to retain the goo.! will and confidence of

his wards and spontaneous and timely introduction of his

liberal scheme of reforms liberal comparatively of course.
1 1 for nothing else his rule will be long remembered for

the removal of “ the most conspicuous stamp of

infetiority.” Are you not going to carry this policy to

its natural conclusion or have you finally decided to play
into^ the hands of irrevocable mischiefmongers and
continue with increasing ill-humour in the game of

‘‘harshness and stiffness’’ and demolish the Empire?
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The Stony Oasis.

By Stephen Foy.

‘‘The Arabs call this the Stony Oasis, and say that

it is onthe road to Nowhere, whither your Excellency

wishes to travel,” said my guide drily. We were in the

Desert of El Hegerah and he had accompanied me from

Koweit, complaining all the way.

“Your heart is hungry for the fleshpots of the

towns,” I answered, smiling. It seems to me a pleasant

place to rest for many days.

" The season is good and the thought is also,” said

old Seyyid sentcntiously. “ And the Stony Oasis has a

story which perhaps I may tell you.”

Every rock and tree in the Insert has a story for

old Seyyid, and I found him a much more interesting

companion than my guide Khasif. I strolled to the

Tool and looked into the placid water. On three

sides it was bayal in by rock, and the low, muddy bank

on the fourth side was marked by our beasts only.

Evidently the oasis Wiis not often visited. Khasif

bustled away to oversee the tent-pitchers and the cook.

“ The Stony Oasis !
” I said, to draw Seyyid’s story

from him. “ That clump of rocks there looks like the

ruins ofan afreet’s castle.”

“ It is not good to talk of afreets when one is in the

desert,” said the old man gravely. “ The Children of the

Desert who understand, do not love this place. In the

old days they did not frequent it much,” he went on in a
meditative tone, “ but now that it has another story they

do not come at all. Always it has been a haunt of the

Doers'of Forbidden Things. But now it is time to eat.”

He led me towards the clump of rocks where the

tents were pitched.
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“ It is a tale of a woman, as all tales are. It is a
tale of two men who loved her, of one who had much
knowledge of forbidden things. Rut this place at ni^t
is not good to tell their story.”

“ You are afraid of afreets !
”

I said with foolish

contempt

'* He who trusts in Alhih and his Prophet fears

nothing,” said Seyyid proudly, “Ycu Franks have
knowledge of many things, and w'ide open are the eyes

of your minds. But in your souls is a great darkness.

I will tell you in the very chamber of the rocks where

Banoum lived.”

This is the story that Seyyid told.*...«*
Banoum was of the tribe of Essira of the men who

are homeless forever. In his time he was beautihil

as women are never bejiutiful, with the beauty of strength

and the supple grace of splendidly attuned muscles.

His walk had the rhythm of music and his eyes the

subtle spell of a flute heard in the desert.

He was a stealer of forbidden loves and where-

soever he went he sowed hatred. His loves were as the

gleam of the lightning, illiuninaling with ‘a strange new
Iteauty and then vanishing from a blackened ruin. The
hearts of all women longed for him, longed with a bitter

eagerness which ininis,tered to his desire. Banoum
cared nothing for the hatred of men, lor he was of those

accursed who are lonely in their souls. Yet that hatred

accumulated against him for the noblest of reasons,

accumulated as the thunder is stored up for the day of

Allah’s wrath. It was as the lightning flash that he

had entered their lives, caressing and striking their

heart’s pride. And some of them one day came upon
the lonely Banoum at this oasis, where the Wahabis
have never penetrated and the law is the law of the

desert. As bad been his love so was their hate. They
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struck as the lightning strikes, leaving him a battered

and distorted ruin whom never woman could love again.

Never, say I? Seyyid ground his teeth in the

darkness, and his voice rang with deep intensity of
feeling, the fine frcn/y of the emotional story-teller.

Silently Khasif passed him a narghilek. He pufiM it

steadily, staring into the darkness beyond the palm-trees

at the well. His voice was monotonously even and
controlled when he resumed :

“ Verily no soul knoweth what it shall gsun on the

morrow !

”

For many months Banoum dragged his maimed
and distorted body about tliese desert places making his

home in the rocks yonder which never echo to the feet

of other men. Slowly he regained much of his old

strength. Day after day he would look into the placid

water of the well, which spoke of peace to a soul from

which peace was forever hanishetl, which showed him
that Banoum the bea\itiful had been transformed into

Banoum the brutali/ed and hideous. Verily his enemies

had been cruel to him, but the hearts of all men were

happier for the fate which had overtaken Banoum.

Now amongst his enemies was one whom Banoum
had never harmed, but who hated him, .is all true men
hated him, lor his evil loves And this man again

passed through the Desirt to the Oasis. Banoum sat

always at the well, staring stonily at the passive water.

When travellers came he b^ged of them, and of this

man he begged also.

Gravely the traveller gave He was not rich, and he
travelled alone with his daughter, the lovely Leila, whose

name even now lends beauty to the songs of the desert,

and whom all our young men would choose to be with

them in the intoxicalit^r gardens of Paradise. Her
beauty was serene and cidm as moonlight upon still

waters, but her black eyes could melt in a sea of pity
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or brighten with a sunshine of gladness which would
fill the heart of man with but one thoughti the thought
ofUila.

“ Had any man seen her, then, my Seyyid ?
”

Scornfully he answered.

£X)es a man scatter pearls in the ba/aar ? Verily no
man had seen her save her fatlier only. What I tell you
of her beauty is known from the golden songs of Shaibah,

Shaibah the very wise, of whom also I will tell you.

Those three were alone in the oasis. In the even-

ing Leila played and sang to her father Hadji, and

Banoum crept near to them Her voice filled the night

with mysterious tenderness and the s'ars came out to

listen. I'hen Hadji told her that Banoum also listened

and her heart—was it not the heart of a woman ? - filled

with desire to see him. His story v .as known to her, as

everything is known in the haretns, and she came

veiled to the door of the tent to behold the man who
had stirred tlie hearts of so many women. She laughed

when she saw him, then shuddered and ran back. She

was the first woman to see him since the malignity of

his enemies and Banoum now felt the irony of Fate in

its full meaning. He who had made so many women
faint with • e.sire could now only move them to disgust.

His hand gripped his knife—he could have killed Leila

for that unpitying laugh.

Now it came into the mind of Hadji to do a foolish

thing. Allah alone knoweth the heart of man, but it

was a bitter and a cruel thing that Hadji did when he
drew Leila again outside the tent into the soft light of
the lolling moon.

“Cast aside thy veil, my Leila,” he said.

“ Banoum has seen many beautiful women, but none
so fair as thee Yet why shouldst thou remun veil^

before him, for who could love him now? The love of
woman can never again be his, so let him feast his eyes
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upon thy beauty. So may he treasure the memory
whilst he has life.”

Banoum’s eyes flashed angrily. Surely this Hadji

mocked him as Allah does not permit one man to mock
another ! Surely— but Leila danced. Her beauty mocked
him even more bitterly than the words of her father.

Her glances struck like blous upon his heart. It was
mockeiy, mockery, mockery, worthy of the flendish

heart of Eblis himself. Surely Hadji erred with a great

error.

The dance was the dance of the daughters of

El Ombeh. Slowly Leila came near to Banoum, and
from h^r superb freedom and grace he saw how utterly

she de.spised him, holding him no longer man. She
passed and repassed. Her garments touched him,

seemed to float round him. Her stimulating beauty

quivered through him until every nerve was athrill and

his soul became a lake of molten desire. The dance

grew faster and faster. Always she was near him, just

out of his arms. Then for one • vivid moment her face

flas'^ed close to his and her eyes searched his with laugh •

ing temptation. He started up to seize her, hut with a

trill of delighted triumph she whirled into the tent and
her father stood smiling at the door.

‘ Is she not beautitul?” askeil the foolish Hadji.

" Verily thou art the father of loveliness and she

IS the mother of desire.”

Proudly Hadji fastened the door of the tent whilst

Banoum drew his haik closer around him and all night

stared fiercely at the still and silent waters of the well.

In the morning, as the travellers passed, Leila

mockingly unveiled herself and called

“ Peace be with thee, Banoum !

’

His soul danced at the sparkle of her eyes.
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“Away from thee there is no peace!” he smd

gravely.

The heat of the desert noon seemed cold and chill

and the blinding light seemed pale Jifter Leila had gone,

and. he withdrew to this chamber of the rocl« where he

smoked hashis and dreamed of Leila, of Leila alone

with him, of Leila blind to his deformity and loving him.

Day after day he dreamei.1 the same dream and was

like to go mad witli lony^ng, but no^ne came to the

oasis for many months and he could not cross the desert

alone.

When Banoum had grown weary of waiting there

came a wanderer of his own tribe, who undertook to

carry his message to his blood-brother the Sheikh

Shcubah, in whom Banoum had a simple child-like trust.

All things were possible to Shaibah, even forbidden

things, and he knew that Shaibah would surely come.

Perhaps Shaihah could even restore his old beauty, but

certainly he could help him to his desire.

Shaibah came He was younger than Banoum
and even more beautiful thnn his brother had been.

Never had his soul been stirred by the love of woman.
In his .stern eyes burned a pale tlamc which spoke of

the searcher for knowlalge. No mere enjoyer of lovely

life was he, basking in .Allah’s sunshine and paying for

it only by prayer. He w.-us a man of deeds, soliciting

the confidence of his .Mother Earth in oixler that he might
betray her secrets.

The desert men said that Mother Earth had been
kind indeed to Shaibah and that many things were
known to him which he dared not communicate to other

men.

He loved his brother Banoum with that rarest of
loves which men have sometimes for one another. And
the evil, selfish Banoum would have yielded his life to
give joy to Shaibah. Yet they rarely saw each other,
and Shaibah had known nothing of Banoum's injuries.
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Banoutn brought him here and poured out all his

story.

** Earth does not hold enough torments for these

men who have afflicted }ou, my brother,” said Shaibah.
“ But all the curses my knowledge can bring upon th^n

shall work misery in their lives. Truh' your quarrel is

mine and I will avenge you
’

Banoum sal silently staring at the grey earth. The
very thought of vengeance had faded tfom his mind.

“ Tell me, my brother,” said Shaibah gently, “ is it

not vengeance you want?
’’

'* It is a greater thing I ask of you. It is true that

I was hungry for vengeance, but now my heart Iras room
for hatred no lotiger. I love. I love the beautiful

Leila, whose eyes arc the windows of Paradise, whose
beauty is the beauty of the moon shining upon the wind-

kissed pool.'’

Involuntarily Shaibah laughed.

' Pul from \ou all thought oJ’ love, my brother,

'lliou hast loved loo much, and canst never move the

heart of woman again. .And I have heard that Leila

lias many suitors, for it is said that she is strangely

beautiful.”

“ Hast thou no help for me, my brother ? Is thy

knowledge so weak a thii^ that it cannot control even
the love of a woman ?"

Shaibah frowned, but Banoum went on eagerly.

** Const thou not restore me my brother. Thou art

a wise man and a physicuin. Must I be like this

forever?”

“ I cannot restore thee,” said Shaibali gently, his

heart overflowing with pity at his brother’s distort^ and
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crippled figure. “ Leave me now to think. My whole

heart is thine. What I can do I will do."

Banoum departed to the well and stared into tlK

placid mirror of his ugliness, while all night Shcubah, in

his vaulted chamber, smoked hashish and thought of

Leila. The morning came and with it came weariness

to Shaibah, Banoum tat still by the well, staring now at

the shadows of the palm-trees, watching them diminish

and then slowly- lengthen again to the East. At last

Shaibah culled him. Together they smoked hashish,

and as the drug bathed their souls in splendour Shaibah

promised that Banoum should have bis heart’s desire.

•’Surely for one month she shall think thee beautiful

and her love shall go out to thee. But afterwards
"

“ Tell me not of afterwards,’’ shouted Banoum in

an ecstasy of joy which broke rudely upon Shaihah’s

somnolent comfort. “ What care I for afterwards if

Leila once is mine?"

’• Let it be as thou wilt,” said Shaibah wearily.

" I go to do a great thing for thee, a thing 1 would do for

thee only, and not again even for thee. When I have

placed the kn'ely Leila in thy hands- Imust go to my
own place

’’

He paused. The soft light of pity was in his eyes

as he looked at Banoum.

'• Perhaps there may be no aflerw.ards,” he said, and
turned to where his boy waited with the camels.

The days dragged wearily lor Banoum, filled with

luxuriant but impatient dreams. One week, two weeks,
three weeks, passed away, ;ind still Shaibah came not.

Then came Shaibah's boy with three camel loads of

costly draperies and many men, so that this vaulted

chamber was transiormed into a lovely harem wherein
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Scheherazade herself might have delighted to amuse her

lord. Then again wa.s Banoum alone in the oasis, but

the thought of Leila was always with him.

Banoum saw Shaibah coming from afar, and saw
the palanquin which accompanied him. Then he ran to

hide in the palm grove until Leila was housed.

“ Where art thou, my brother ? ”
cfdleil Shaibah.

Overcome with joy Banoum ran io iiim and kissed

the hem of his robe. Shaibah snatched it Irom him
angrily.

“ Before night thou wilt be alone with Leila,” he
said. ‘‘ During the promised month thou wilt appear

beautiful to her, and her love will be wholly thine.”

“ M.ast thou .seen her?" asked Banoum cagerl}'.

“ She is beautiful as the dawn in the desert,” his

brother rqdieil, and his eves grew wistful and tender.

Banoum stared wrathfully, and then the memory of

his brother’s kindness overcame him.

“ Take her lolhvsoll, Shaibah. ’ he said.

Shaibah's wonderful e\ cs softened still more.

“ Love is not for me," he said, “ she is thine, my
brother. But go not to the well when she is beside

thee.”

He movetl to the camp of his men, and in tlie early

afternoon departed with them. Long after the camels had

disappeared I3anoun\ remained staring after them, haunted

by the look in his brother’s eyes. I hul he asked too

much? Had Shaibah not only imperilled his soul but

lost his heart in the service of his brother 'i
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“ I am here, ray lord !
” the sound of her Vmce

brought forgetfulness. His eyes met hers.
^

He saw in

them modesty, love, admiration ! Admiration of him
And this was Leila who had mocked him, but who now
saw in him the very incarnation of love. What miracle

had Shaibah wrought ? He clasped her warm hand and

kissed it. Then his lips sought hers and she abandoned

herself to him with a sign of passionate ecstasy. His

heart glowed with mingled shame and love. She did

not see him as he was, perhaps, but at least she loved

him. Shaibah had promised him a month of happiness.

Leila was his

!

“ Thou hast never kissed me l?efore, my lord, ’ she

said, raising her deep black eyes to his and nestling

contentedly in his arms.

Banoum slartetl. Did she then believe him to be

somebody else ? Me pushed the thought from him. At
least she loved him and was his.

“ Come, my beloved,’ he said, and together they

went to the vaultetl chamlxjr.

For fourteen days Banoum liveil in the supreme
happiness of the moment and suppressed all thought of

the future. Never was such a wondertul love as that o£

Leila for her lord. Sometimes Banoum’s heart grew
weary as she .spoke of things which had happened in

Koweit and then of their journey trgether .across the

desert. Once she spoke of her previous visit to the

oasis, and of the ugly beggar she had seen. He knew
then that when she looked at him she did not set^

Banoum but another.

No travellers disturbed their solitude,, and only the
sun and the moon v.arievl the even tenor of their d.ays
On the Rttecnth day came the hrst sh.ado'.v on his
happiness, a mere uneasiness but a veritable serpent in

his Garden oi' b:den. Several times she c.alled him
Shaibah, and each time a« she did so she looked at him
in a puzzled manner. He did not speak of it, for too
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surely be divined that the clouds of her illusion were

wearing thin. And yet this was but a shadow hovering

over their happiness. Together they wandered about

the oasis and the wilderness of rocks near at hand, and

his soul bathed in the intoxicating bliss of the know*

ledge that Leila loved him. Sometimes she would sing

and dance to him, but more often they sat together in

contented silence, or she would tell one of the tales our

people love. His long freedom from the pangs of love

made this ecstasy the more exquisite. He, who had

thought that no woman could love him again, was
blessed with the love of Leila, the most perfectly beauti-

ful woman he had known. And he m:irvel, Shaibah’s

marvel, was that to her he seemed the handsomest man
she had ever seen. She had no thought that was not of

him, no dream that was not bathed in the idyllic happi-

ness of their love.

So the time passed until the shadows began to

withdraw from the face of the moon and night after

niglit she appro-ached nearer to the perfect circle.

Shaibah had only promised a month, but perhaps the

Fates would be kinder. On the thirtieth evening they

sat together a little withdrawn Irom the. well. Leila's

hecad rested upon Banoum's shoulder and she lay happily

watching for the rising of the moon above the ]}aim-

trees. Suddenly she started, and pointed to a moving
speck upon the de.sert.

“ Travellers ! she stiid. They are coming quickly.

Banoum grew sick at heart. It was strange that

their solitude should only be interrupted ern tliis, the

thirtieth, day. Was it significant, the beginning of the

end? He thought grimly that if ever Leila saw him
as he really was she would hate him, and resolved that

if ever he saw the light of ihat knowledge in her eyes

those eyes should be closed forever. Involuntarily he
scowled and his hand gripped his knitc. Leila danced
lightly away from him.

“ My lord is angry! ’ she said, and in a moment
she stood at the farther sude of the well.
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*'Com^ Leila,” he said. “You must mthdraw

before they arrive”

Laughingly she teased him, and. foigeriul for the

first time of Shaibah’s patting injunction, he b^n to

run round the well towards her. The moon threw his

reflection with fearful distinctness upon the water,

exaggerating its real distortion. Leila stared from it

to him, and into her eyes came that knowledge. He
drew his knife and had nearly reached her in his mad
fuiy when ....

“ I hate you !
” she exclaimed with a vivid intensity

of horror which stopped him like a blow.

She turned and b^an to run blindly towards the

travellers. The foremost of them spurred his horse and

flew like lightning towards them. Banoum could not

run. He saw ihe traveller lift her to his s.addle-bow

without stopping, and still sweep onwards. Dully he

looked at the knife, and .ns ihe horse came bounding

towards him plunged it into his own breast. The traveller

drew up and laid the fainting Leila upon the ground.

Banoum opened his eyes.

“ ShaibaK!” he gasped. “ If I had known . . . .
” The

blood flowed from his lips as his brother bent over him.

“ It is best 1” said Shinibah.

Leila sat up.

“ My lord ’• " she s:iid. with a g,^'?p of relief and
surprise. “ I ha\ e had a horrible dream. But what is

that!” she added fearfully.

“ It is nothing,” he said, motioning to his men to

cover the body. “ And what was your dream, my
Leila?"

“ I dreamed that it was not thou who hast been
with me this past month,’ she said, blushing, “but a
horribly ugly man ” she shuddered convulsively.

‘ Don’t speak of it,” he said, caressing her tenderly.
“ Of course I have been with you all the time."
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Heer of the Punjab.

By Pupan Sing^h.

Risk my Sun ! a^ain on my Cottaj^u Door,

Shine once aj^in, (.) Star of 1 leaven !

And fill all sjiace with the sunshine of Thy Face,

Cotne to me Thy half-insane village nwicl,

And let mo lie in 'I'hy Warm Embrace !

Thou Wh() didst pour love into me,

The life in me I hold ;us a trust from Thee,

No more I or me is mine,

l»ut a desiri; to be Thine ! !

O ! 'I'he ilays rolling jiass by aiul 'riiou comest not,

0 hViend of my Eternity

!

From the tlay 1 ever met 'I'hee.

My stall is a SjKirk of hire restless in sjjiice.

Forever Jlying towards Thy Huming llosoin of Beauty,

Surely 1 from the ages all forgotten. 1 have been thine

My only Rest in Eternity, when willst 'I'liou come to me!

What is llecr ? A cry in the siinds of Mdyd for a

glimpse of Tliine

!

Rise my Sun ! Un I’liy Hecr's Cottage Door,

.\dorn once again the fields with Flower that spring at

'I'hy Presence

And come to me, my Love

!

In me arid with me waits the whole Universe for Thee I

When I met Thee first.
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I hardly knew 'I'hoii art ever sw precious,

That for ages my soul will yearn for Thee in an unending

Separation.

O How different wius the promise of 'I'hy Eyes,

It was an Et(Tnal Meeting !

() Beloved ! Why didst 'I'hou n«)t procLaim ‘rhy.solf

0 King of Heaven ! () the BeKn'ed of the Creator

1 might have been wiser and kept away,

O why did 1 believe the Meeting of Our Eyi:s ?

Come to me, my Love ! to me thy illiterate village maid,

My Rtiiijhii \ Fearless step intothi! I'cmple of my heart.

There is no one else, I alone burn like a solitary lamp

waiting ft^r 'I'hee

!

And come and see the .luspitious Ijangk- <il t)ur Fiernal

W'edding which circles round my Wrist,

My Raiijiui ! Come to me to-tbiy.

And let thy nieri'si Slave- Maid lie in I'hy .Swet'lesl

Embrace,

And fort nice lt:t 1 he Divine purpose befullillt.'d,

For which the (.in ati si Alkih made god, man, bird

and beast.
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Current Views in En^^land in

Indian Affairs.

By Bhapti.

Till', writer is no politician but the work on which he
has been engaged while on leave has,brought him into

contact with a variety of persons interested in Indian

affairs. An account of such opinion in England as not
repre.sented by the newspapers may be of value to the

Indian reader.

Naturally the Dyer case was keenly discussed.

“ We cannot trust the newspapers," said a prominent

juournalist, “ either their political bemt makes them white-

wash the affair, or they are out to critici.se the

Government and they seize any handle for the purpo.se.

As a result it is impossible to get at the mith or form any
opinion.”

.\ literary man e.\prc-.s.sed a view at once illumi-

nating and interesting. '• It is not,” he .said, “ what

Dyer did ; but what he said. ” No one that was not

actually pre.sent in the square can express an opinion ns

to what action was necessary or justihable. No one can

attack what he did at the time. No one can defend

what he .said afterwards—^and that probably never

entered his head at the time. Personally if I had been

called upon to defend my actions—supposing that I had
conadered his course of action necessary and taking it—

-

I .should have said :
•*

I know it \i<is a horrible responsi-

bility for a man to have to meet ; I know that whatever
1 might have done I should have been called to account.

1 have therefore, nothing to say save that I shall be glad
to be quit of India and my post. . . In other words
I ^ouid have said: " It was all in the days work;
whatever I had done would have been wrong : I am
contmt to find it so and glad to be quit of the place.”
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Another literary man discassed the Montague*

Chelmsford act in the light of the Amritsar distujfoances.

“ Party politics,” he said, “ are a. substitute for d\dl war.

We had civil wars in England until wo developed party

politics ; but you cannot fight over things you are poster-

mg the walls about. Posters bring the suppressed

emotions to the surface—Fiend’s idea of suppressed

complexes. Personally I belic\’e the effect of me new
regime will be to do .away with ill-feeling generally between

the races and religions of India by bringing those feelings

to the surfeice.”

Of social relations between the European and the

Indian. “ I do not know whether I blame the memsahib

or not : but theiv is one argument which I should like

to urge in her defence- -an argument that is often over-

look^. Her house is a little castle of English home-life in

the midst of an alien cix ilisation. .She fears to open the

gates of her castle lest it be overwhelined. I do not say

whether she be right (jr wrong iK)r do I think it is a

conscious proce.ss of thought in her. It is instinctive

and it may be wrong or right. I do not know. It is an

aspect of the case often forgotten in the frequent

condemnation of her."

" Non-co-openition,” said a retired Anglo-Indian,
“ was futile from the first. It was based on wrong
feelings—it would effect nothing positive even if it

succeeded. From the pi^ietictd jxmit of view it was ilitile.

It would harm no one but the non-co-operators. No
Indian father would ruin his son’s prospects by withdrawing

him from school in the middK; of a se.ssion.”

“ We do not know enough abtnit India,” said a
barrister politician. “ but we arc taking an interest.

I admit it is a new thing for us to do so. There was a
time when Indian affairs werej'egarded with complete
indifference and satisfied igiuirairce. Hut now the papers
are full of India and the affairs of India are of absorbing
interest to the public. The reason is, I think, that so
many people have gone to India during the war—the

territorials alone amount to a foir niunber. They all have
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relatives to whom they talk and of course there are
thousands of others who went. I think that is the reason.

Perhaps also th9 war has deepened our sense of responsi*

baity. ...”

One wishes now, when it is too late—that one had
recorded more such scraps.

Sonnet.

By V. V. Chintamani.

Oil let not life riieati death and death mean life

And let not hope mean fear and fear mean hope,

So things in life may have their fullest scope

And grow from smiill to great without a strife

;

Or once when dead shall nut to life return

To spin round hope and gloomy fear again,

And linger on the m;u*gin of the main

Of death till death itself and life too spurn

Things born to live. Oh Lord of life and death,

On life or death eternity endow

;

And hope be hope and fear be fear, but ne’er

Sliall either chase the other out of breath.

Once let me die and let me die but now,

Or let me live and let me live for e'er.
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Bast and West.

By Meredith Starr.

In the West, men fear death and love life,

understanding neither

In the East, being wiser, men are resigned to

death but fear life.

Hence, among the masses, religion is more real in

the East—though possibly more corrupt.

In the West, the will to live is stronger than in

the East.

The West is a warrior who lives by his sword.

The East is a wonuin who livi-s in her dreams.

In the West, men are ileceived by life and deceive

themselves about dt'ath, mistaking drmins for

reality.

The East has more insiglit than the West, but she

mistakes reality for dreams.

He must spiritualize knowledge.

She must realize her dreams.

Each possesses what the other lacks, but the Day

of their wedding lias dawned.
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At the Sound of the **Sannai.’*

By Mrs. Row.

It was a warm day in mid-summer and Salima

lay on her luxurious diwan, looking far into the

distance, at the opal skies, at the snow-clad peaks of

Haramukh and Nanga Parwat. She was the beautiful

wife of S—, a descen^nt of the mighty Akbar. The
emperor and his lleguin were just now spending the

summer in a valley in the land of emerald, and it was
now over a week since the former Iwd been shooting

wild animals in the interior of a forest, leaving his young
bride to amuse herself with her maids.

This afternoon of the month of Chaitra, Salima

seemed unusually pensive. Her maids who were

devoted to their mistress, tried one after another to

brighten her, but without result. “ Call Saki, I want to

hear her sing, ” said Salima languidly at last.

Saki was the new maid the empress had taken up
since her amval in the valley of- -. Salima who had been

fascinateil from a distance by the .sound of Saki s sanmi,

saw her for the first time silling alone under a chhiar

in the Salimar garden. 'I'hat was one evening in the

spring festival. Saki who was a beggar maid sang and
also pkiyed the sauuai sweetly, and Salima was so smitten

with her voice that she had brought the young girl

straight to her palace and kept her there ance then.

Saki wTis tall and slender almost ttx) straight for a

woman. She had a sad and somewhat pathetic expres-

sion in her large, liquid eyes and she rarely uttered a
word. “ Sing me sometliing, Saki,” said tne empress,

as the new maid touched her gold embroidea’d slippers

in obeisance.

Then sitting upon a rich Persuin rug at the feet of

the diwan, Saki stuig u passionate gasal with such an
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intense outburst of feeling that Salima’s eyes were moist

with tears, and she cried in an ecstacy of joy,

“ Shabash, Saki, shabash,” as the last note softly wd
away.

For a moment the lofty hall lapsed into complete

silence ; only a langouroiis k<^<al in the park now burst

into a liquid mekxly, thus enriching the exquisiteness of

that quivering summer tkiy. Prom the east came
the riotous sound of the Achchabal watetftills,

responded by an echo even greater than itself. After

a while Saki tixik up her vina again and one gasal

followed another. She sang aljout Laila and Majnun,

their hapless love and th('ir tnigic end. When her last

gtml had been sung, Stilimti went near her and

removing the pearl necklace from her own delicate

neck, she fe.stened it round that of the maid and after

stroking her gently on the back, Stilima walked to the

window to watch the sunset.

“ Saki,” cried .Salimti turning round, “ look at the

sunset over those snowy mountains. Doesn’t the sight

fill your heart with mpture ?
”

Tint the girl stcjocl silent and only smiled. “ I don’t

know why 1 feel so restless to-day. Guild it be the

shadow of a coming disitster ? The emperor t(X) tarries.

Has there been a mishap
—

” Salinici murmured half to

herself.

Yet the maid remained pi-rfectly quiet. “ Saki,”

the Begum continued after a few seconds, “ Saki look at

the dejKirting grandeur of thi.' loitl of day ; doesn’t it

remind one of the jKissing gloiy of a mighty despot or

the feist vanishing youth of a beautiful woman?’ But

still Saki did not rejiiy
;
wliile .Salima still remained at

the window in a meditative attitude, her little head tilted

on one .side until she hiartl the tinkling anklets of her

maids bringing in gokkit Ihalis, laden with ^iced

delicacies and in bowls of jade and poiphyry varied

sherbets for the empress’ evening repast.
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“Take the thcUis awiy, girls, I have no hunger

to-night,” said Saliim to her imkis, taking up a glass of

pomegranate sherbet and daintily sipping it.

The twilight rapidly waned. 'I'he young moon
which was only a day old, now lay on the extreme edge
of the horizon, showing only the two ends of her crescent

which the ancient poet would have said, look(xl like the

two points of the horns of a ct>w submerged in the sea.

All the birds in th(! valliy had now hushed

their notes. Only a solitary bulbul, sang at long inter-

vals a plaintive note or two.

“ Saki, I feel sleepy, ’ said the Ikrgum presently,

with a weary yawn, handing over to the maid ner half-

finished drink, “ but wake me at midnight for to-moirow

is the first diy f)f Ramzjin and 1 \\~ant to offer a long

prayer before I begin my fast,” sIk* ailded, with .sleep-

laden eyes as she p:issi*d tx> Iut golden bedstead, covered

with fragrant flowers of tulips, jasmines, mogra and
roses ;

while, .stfinding behind .''alima’s .silk brocade

pilluw.s, Saki fanned th(? empre.ss with a peacock-

featheretl fan until .she fell fast asleep.

It was now almost chirk only the phnet of Shukra
twinkled through the clustering branches of an over-

hanging chimr as if t<H» shy to show his full lustre.

Silence reigned supreme for even the bulbuls noctur-

nal serenade hail now (111x1 .•iw;iy in the silent air.

Salima slept soundly. Her delicate breasts, draped
in an opal coloured diaplianous veil heaved at regular

intervals, like two dew-covered lotitses cjuivcring in the

soft summer breeze by the lonely banks of the rivulet.

The other mmds had now retired to their own apart-

ments and even the clanging of the outer and inner por-
tals of the palace had ceased.

Saki stood still with bated breath to listen to the

slightest sound but she heard none except the occasional

jingle of die crystal pendants of the chandeliers when
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shaken by the slightest breeze or the echo of the distant

water&n.

Saki went quite close to the empress and stood

watching her with a tender gaze.

Salima who seemed lost in the bewildering maze of

dreamland just then softly murmured twice ;
“ Saki, Saki.”

The girl blushed to the roots of her hair and gently

leaning forward she kissed the rose-red lips of the empress

with an intense passion burning in her great black eyes,

while her slim figure shook like a blossoming Malati

creeper, kissed by the langorous breeze of spring.

Then with a swift turn of her neck, as Saki steadied

herself, she recoiled with terror when she saw in a lai^e

mirror straight in front of her the stately figure of the

emperor S—,
clad in his hunting garments.

She quickly turned round and saw the emperor

standing near the carved sandal door at the entrance, with

a curious grin on his .somewhat tired and sunburnt face.

The emperor silently beckoned to Saki to approach

him she slowly stumbled towards him.

“ Yes, she is very beautiful, isn’t she ?
”

.said the

Moslem monarch frowning slightly yet with an air of

amusement looking at the trembling maid.

“ But who are you ? " he asked, at the same time as

Saki stood with her eyes bent down.

“ Who are you ?
” the emperor demanded again in a

slightly raised tone as he received no rcspon.se.

“ Who are you ?
” he shouted but the girl remained

perfectly silent.

A wave of suspicion now crossed the emperor’s

mind and as he whistled three times a fot hideous

Abyssinian eunuch tumbled in with Altering steps.
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“ Mahum, have this woman stripped of all her gar-

ments and lash her until she bleeds to death, ” the Mogul
tyrant ordered peremptorily.

The eunuch moved towards Saki to dr^ her away,
when the latter suddenly broke into words.

“ Listen ? mighty emperor to my tale. I am Kasim
Khan, the only son of—, ” Saki declared, removing her

veil and wig and displaying a fine well set l^yish hgure.

“ What ? you a man—,
” the astounded sovereign

thundered forth.

“ Yes, I am a man and Salimas devoted slave—,”

Kasim Khan confessed fearlessly.

“ What ? a man, daring to enter my sacred harem
in a woman’s disguise ? ” the emperor interrupted in a
terrible rage. I'here was a moment’s complete silence.

.Salima who had s<it up in her bed looked on, hardly

aware that she was awake.

" Go on, go no, with your wretched tale,” the

infuriated monarch shouted.

"
1 .ong before you weddwl the Ix^aiitiful Salima,”

Kasim heg;ui slowly, "she liiid been betn)thed t«) mo
by the consent of our pirents but her father who
was an ambitious man betraveil me at the last minute

and since then I have led the life of a wanderer in a

sbite of desjKiir : and at last in a fit of desperation I

came her a week ago in thi* disguise of a woman.

Kasim stopped here a second to take breath.

" Noble empi^ror !
” the youth resumed ailmly,” I

am prepared for the deadliest punishment, but I swear

by the sacred Koran that she is inn(x:ent as a babe and

pure as the snow on those mountains.

“ Mahum ?
” the emperor ordered, “ keep this

wretched man in the darkest and the vilest cell of our
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ptkre and let 1dm sec neither the light of the sun nor

of the moon until he dies the Hngering death of a miser-

able outcast.”

Mahum clumsily bowed and dragging Kasim

roughly, left the chamber without a word.

The emperor too went away without saying a woid
to his terrified wife. All tlvit night Salima ay wide

awake, hoping the em|K!n)r would come to her on the

morrow, but alas ! she never saw him again and she

languished for sevend years like a delicate lily &ding

away in the jungle.

# « * *

Twenty years lapsed.

The neglected Begum Salima had died ten years

ago—^in the full prime of her youth and was buried in an

obscure little corner near the waterfalls of Achchabal.

One evening at dusk the empenw S—was shooting

in the Lidder valley accidently happc*ned to pass Salima s

tomb, when lured by the exquisite sound ofa sannai,

led his steed towards the tomb and as he drew closer

he saw an emaciated figure of a solitary Fakir, playing

the sanmi by the side of the tomb.

Alighting from his charger, the emperor entered

the tomb hut the Fakir just then put aw;iy the sannai

and began counting his pearl rosary.

A few minutes titer the emperor went away as

silently as he liad come in but neither he nor the Fakir

recognised each other.
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Faith.

By Mepedith Starr.

Peak, doubt and hurry

Lead to the grave.

No need to worry !

—

The Soul will^save.

If thy faith be pure

Thou art strong to endure,

And nought on t^rth can thy soul enslave

Go cilmly on,

Like a loyal knight

;

Lai, they are g<»ne,

The pliantoins of fright

!

And instead their spears

Through the gloom appears

The angelic Form that will lead thee right.

As the first pure beam

Of the dawning Sun,

Is the bright soft gleam

Of that Holy One

!

When the Light expands

Thou shidt see those Lands

WWch a nuin may gain when the heights

are won.
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Psychology of Affairs.

By Sheo Prashada Mathup.

Introductory.

Youn(; India’s interest in affairs is deepening. My
purpose here is to stimulate that interest l)y suggesting

certain features of the problem culled fk)m personal

observation or e.xperience. In our daily traffic with our

fellows we meet all manner of men, and my ambition is

to write something about the relation of the great con-

structive spirit in affairs and its relation to individual

character and w'eakness, Machiavclli it was who seriously

attempted to show how the ending of the muddle and

confuaons that w'astc human possibilities can hi* effecti'd.

The Prince is the great ctissic on the subjc'ct. Hut

Machiavelli had his indecent side, his aninvil humour

and his frequent lapses into shocking unscrupulousness.

Sir T. Madho Kao's “Minor Hints" is a moix; tlignilic'd

book. We have valuible hints in IJismarck’s life written

by his Secretary Husch. We havi- stniy material

scattered all over in Greek and Latin and also with grt'at

profusion in Persian and Stinskrit. In nw^n* immediate

relation with us in Indui is the illustrious tradition of the

Indian Civil Service, which is a liiu- record of the taming

down of genius and brilliance into balance and suiity and

of remarkble work achieved quietly and unobtru.sively.

Here is all this material of the movements and intricacies

of human initiative and reaction ; and the subject of this

paper is in effect that appeal to univer.s:il consitierations- -

for viewing a materu'J like this from a momenttirily

detached standpoint—which is cdled Philosophy. My
purpose is not to attempt anything in the way of a

technical academic text-book on Psychobgj'. What I

want is to suggest fijatures of the problenl which any
man in the street with a .sympathetic understanding

may realise. By race we aVe an imaginative. ptx)ple

and even the material side of modernisation has not killed

all imagination out of us. My point is that imagination
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can teach us how to esca^ from our experience and to

realise the experience, of uiose who n affairs are greater

than we are.

This is a time of change, of readjustment and of

reconstruction in Indfci. The desire to work out a richer

synthesis is struj«>ling to find expression. It is under

the stress of an excitement and exaltation like this that

some of the finest work—both in the domain of fancy and
of affairs --Ims been produced. In the same way the

psychology of genius is not yet <|uite understood, but the

rend of current thought points to its being allied in .some

ways to insanity and one of the fiivourite current dcscrip-

tit>ns of genius is that it is a form of psycho-neurosis.

This age of exhilaration is rich in great movements of the

mind of nuin, which carry with them the zest of unlimited

experiment. If this temper of exulfcint discovery is in-

fornted with an instinct of srjbiii;ty, it promises the

greatest jH)ssibiliti<*s for young India in the domain of

al'fliirs. hi fact, if one were to si:r\cy available experience

in affairs, it woiilil not be withotit its suggestions of the

possible for us. I'hus the war has brought prominently

to iiotict! the Cierman way ofdoing things. The German
type is di.stinctive ami can be ivt*;!!)* recognised —with its

assocbitions of iron discipline, strong organisttion, gifted

leadership confined to just a few individuals at the top,

alisence of personal initiative in the ranks, and so on.

Young India is alive with novelty and excitement. It

has till? whole history of the world before it. \Vh:it type

shall its own distinctive genius create out of these

models?

Administrative Work.

Asa member of the adtniiu.stration my pre-occupation

with affairs is intelligible enough ; .specially as I am new
to the work and hence am perliaps a little fortunate in

the matter of a retidy R\spon.st^ to new impressions—few it

may be that in course of time I may gain e.\perience and
grow wise, but the nvigic of frt'slinoss will be gone beyond
recall. Besid.^s, being an official I enjoy opportunities for

observation which are probably denied to people in ether
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cl^)artinents of work. For I am concerned with

the work of administration generally under the

that body of remarkable distinction and wwer, I ntean

the Indian Civil Service, and it is the briUiaht tradition

of that service that, generally speaking, it does not touch

any thing which it dws not adorn. What it touches in

India is almost co-extensive with life. The Civil Service

in India has a r(!cord of versatility the eqiuil of which it is

difficult to find elsewhere. There is hardly any branch

of affairs—e.xcopting pi^rhaps for the very technical work

of an Engineer or a doctor—with which a Civiliim has not

been associated at one time or other.

A Convenient Handle fop Study.

Thus a study of the philosophy of administrative

talent is pf'rhaps the most hopeful way of g(;tting to the

heart of the prol)lein. Correct judgmi'.nt. kntnvledge of

men and insight in alliiirs ai<‘ practically the alpha and

omega of administrati\ i‘ work. I he administrator has to

give thought to the (luestion of the foundations of power

to an e.xtent that is denied n> people conncctetl with

other departments «)f work. Administnitivt^ w<vk gives

endless opportuttities for observing the primeval springs

of action and of human belm'iour -nuKlified, infiuenced

and widened though these may be by the exigencies of

modern conditions. 1 liere is a ilescription in Johnson’s

account of his frieiul .Savage which might in a sense be

applied to the wurkings of administrative genius: “ Mis

mind,” says j(jhn.s<;ii, " war. in an uncommon degree

vigomtus and active. Mis judgment was accurate, his

apprehension qtiick, atul his memory .so tenacious, tbit

he W51S fre«juently ob.si.*rved know what lie had learnt

from others, in a shtirt time, better than those by whom
he was informed ; aiul could fn-quently recollect incidents,

with all their combination of circumsUmces, nhich few

would have regarded at the presi-nt time, but which the

quickness of his apprehi.-nsion impn-s.sed ujx>n him. He
had the art of escaping from his own rellections, and

accommodating himself to every new scene. To this

quality is to be imputr-il the extent of his knowletlge,

compared with the small time which he spent in visible
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endeavours to acquire it. He mingled in cursory
conversation with the same steadiness of attention
as others apply to a lecture ; and amidst the appear-
ance of thoughtless gaiety lost no new idea that
was started, nor any hint tliat could lx; improved.” I do
not mean to suggest that an atlministrator is a walkino-
encyclopanlia. As Sir Walter Raleigh puts it, » there is

a story of Canning, which John i r(X)kh;im Frere told
one day to his nephew, • I reinemlxT, In* sfuil,

‘

to consult Canning on a imtter ofgreat imjxjrtance to m^
when he was staying tlown near Flnfield. We walked
into the woods to have a <juiet talk, and as we passed
some rands I was surjirised to find it was a now li^t to
him that tadpoles turned into frogs. Now, said the
teller of the tale, don’t you go and repeat that story of
Canning to the next ffx)l you meet. Canning could rule,

and did rule, a great and ci\ ilis' d nation ; but in these
<biys people are apt to fancy tliat any one who does not
know the natural hisu»ry of frogs must he an imbecile in
the treatment of men.

’ ”

Difficulties in the Way.
The work of the (.j'vil .Service being almost

co-e.\tensive with lile in India, the brilliant tradition of
the service is a coiua'iiient jn-g on which to hang one’s
conclusions. Uut there is an objection- -and a ve^ grave
one t<jo- -to thi.s procedure. Tradition is generally
for too tleetirig a substance to be caught. What is

more, the tradition of the Indian Civil .Service is about
complex as life itsi*lf. \Ve in India are, it is true,

in ahno.st hourly cont:ict with it. Hut it mtist in its

very nature' remain a shjidow in a song : a thing of mist
and mountain. In tin* case of a writer or an artist you
have his works which ,^ve you an indication of his
growth. With an admini.strator, the case; is entirely
dififerent. For no account, howi'yer minute' and well-
informed, can lay Ixire the processes of his initiation in
his cr^t, which arc in their nature t;ir more obscure than
the history of his life and opinions. To have, therefore,
an unerringly sure touch in the characterisation of
administrative genius- -the unwritten code of delicate
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heaour, the mpfdity and confidence of decision, the-

quickness of sympathy and the absolute trust in instinct

—

is only a gift of the gtxls. These things can neither

be learnt by method iior tought in words. My culti-

vaterf chief, Mr. Willoughby of the Indian Civil Service,

to whose inspiration I owe in no .snKill a measure my
|MX)gress in these studies, told me that “the things that

reaUy make the English administrator are the things ke

never mentions.” They are far too subtle to lend

themselves to analysis. If we wjint to tread on more

certain ground, we can only take, stock of those extra-

neous collateral circmnstances which constitute the nur-

sery of the English administrative class('s. As my chief

told me, “any attempt to analyse the psychology of

English administrative typ<*s would have to Uike tirgc

account of the training and i*nvin^nm(‘nt in youth of the

administrative classes —family, the public school [)recedetl

by the private schf)ol, tuir early st'verance from iiimily lift*,

early pushing out from the nest into a nasiy hard world,

the public school tradition, dislike tif btntk li>;irning. for

good or ill.” I'his "pushing out ol the nest ” which

began with a senst* of adventure, excess find enterprise in

the sixteenth century—in the diiys of the Renaissance- -

has gone t.m with ev«.*r increasing sttbrieiy, iicting :md
re-acting on worlil problt'ins, enriching n.itiona! life by
the experience of a worltl-wide einji'ic, ivver ntifsy or

dramatic for a " ft!;ice in the snn " (si un'ike the (ierman

panvHit and his nans<‘ating rant) no postures, no

epigrams, no tittitudes till in the s}>he:e ol action

Englishmen have become the very standard and metisnre

of our own day

Tragedy of Personality.

1 Ginnot insist too ofii*n on the fact that c.apadiy

for affairs is <!ssentia!iy congenittil : and interest .always

centres in the action and .sufftTing of a nvm t)f a great

but incomplete or ilbUd/inced persfintdity, under tlu:

stress of a situation which ;it once Ix^tniys his weakness,

reveals his greatn(:.s.s and thrusts him to liis doom. 'I'he

tyranny of the imtigination Is an etenial theme, in lift?

and literature, and has exercised some of the greatest
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‘ nutick To none jperhaps is the theme more &miliar than

to readers of Smkespeare—the theme of die men of
imperious imagination and open and free nature liable to

superb confidence and to tragic disillusion. Hamlet
utters the mortal agony of disillusion with a poignancy
unsurpassed in literature. As one of the cleverest L'ving

writers on Shakespi'are has it, “his pictures of the men in

whom iniiigination Is predominant—Richard II, Hamlet,

Macbeth—are among the most wonderful in his gallery,

the most closely studied, and intimately realized. But
not even the veil of drama can hide, -from us the admira*

tion and devotion tbit he feels for those other men to

whom action is easy—Hotspur, the bastard Falcon-

bridge, O)’, chief of a!!. Othello. These are the natural

lords of human kind .... He was a lover of clear

di'cisive action, and of the deed done. He knew and
condemm-d the sentiment which fondly nurses Itself and

is without issue. Yet, on the other hand, the gift of

imaginiition with which he was so richly dowered, the

wide, restless. cMvious searchings of the intelligence and
the sym{\'uh;ev.—tht'.so liicultics, strong in him by nature,

and Htrengfh<.'iied every day by the exercise of his

profession, bntle fair at times to take sole possession, and
to paralyai the will. Then he revolted against himself,

and was almost inclined to bless that dark, misfeatured

mes.senger called the angel of this life. ‘Whose care is

lest men see too much at once.’ If for the outlook of a

God the seer must neglect the opportunities and duties

of a man, may not the price {laid be too high ? It is a
dilemma known to all poets.—to all men. indeetl. who
live the exhausting life of the imagination, aiul grapple

hour by hour, in soliiuile and silence, with the creatures

their mind, whik- the jxissing invitations ot huirunity,

which never recur, ari- ignored or repelled .... Keats

also recognised, as widl as Shakespeare, that man cannot

e.scape the call to action, and it was he who raid :
‘ I am

convinced more and more, every day, that fine writing

is. next to fine iloing, the top tiling in the world.’ But

what if this highest call come .suddenly, as it ahyays

does, and fin'd the man unnerved and unready, given

over to ‘ sensations and tlay-nightmares.’ absorbed in

speculation, out.of him.self. and unable to respond
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The same writers obsijrvations on how men

; compare with. wom-!-'i in tlij m ittrn' of practical sagacity

-.are also perhaps i:i;arosti;i;j in this connection.

says; “ Shakespearo’s man emnot, as a class, comp^
• with; his women for p;:ac:ic il genius. They can think

and imagine, as only Shakespeare’s men can, but their

'imagination often nusters and di.sables them. Self-decep-

tion, it would seem, is a imle weakness. The whole

controversy is summarisiKl in the difference between

Macbeth and his wife. She knows him well, and has no

patience with his scruples and dallyings

:

‘ What thou wouldst highly,

That wouldst thou holily : wouldst not play &Lsc.

And yet wouldst wrongly win.'

For her. all the details and consequences of the

crime are accepted with the crime itself. Her mind

refuses to go behind the first crucial decision, or to waste

precious lime by .specM’aring on the .strangeness of

things. But he. though he l ends up each corporal

agent to the terrible feat, cannot thus control the

activities of his mind, or subdue them to a single

practical end. His inugination will not be denied its

gha.stly play : he sees the tmird-T as a single incident in

the moving history of human woe, i>r forgets the ne<.*d

of the moment in the i.uelkc'aial inten?si of his own
sensations. When he acts, he acts in :i frenzy which

procures his olilivion. H.-ri!is;; they do not a.sk

questions of life. a:;'.l do not doubt or deliberate concern-

ing the fundamental grounds !i)r action. Slvikespt^arc s

women are, in the main, either gotKl or bad. The
middle region of character, where mixed motives
predominate, belongs chieily to the men. The wometi
act not on thought, but on insti.act, which, once it is

accepted, admits of no argument."

Modus Operandi.

The gift of a strong imiglnation, then, is will-

paralysing and is often found in connection with an
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abnonriiil psychology. Into .sprciiil branches of the

subject like this—or like the psychology of leadership

or of genius generally— 1 do not propose to enter. AU -

1 want is to sugge.st general features of the problem

—

.so well exemplified in administrative work and Indian

Civil Service traditions- - which are of a more or less

universal application and with which every body-~to

whatever sphere of life he belongs—has more or less, to

do. In what follows, I .shall be drawing freely o*n the

traditions of the Indian Civil .Service— I mean in so &r
as they lend themselves to be captured at all. For, as .

1 say, they arc illuminative oi most of the central

problems of the psychology of affairs.

Opg^anisation.

It would perh.ips be as well to begin by consider-

ing the question or organisation. After the experience

of the great war. we have accjuired a clearer under-

.standing of whjit orgaiiis-ation .*-tands for and what ^
its possibilities. 'I he (ii rmans have almost a genius

for it. Oi^nisation implies a nv.« Iviu n-. the leader or

leaders at the top to coiitn'l ar.d dirtct it and the rank

and file to fill their appoi!;.ul p!;icc in the scheme of

that machine. It presni

a

.sense cf discipline;

for the individiuils must m. 1 <»;dinato their will to the

will of those at the top- -or the ir.’chinfry would break

down. The more tlocile tlv individuals, the more
smcxithly will the machiiu ry woik. The great point

alxnit organi-satiou is tlvit by co-ordinating corporate

effort waste is r<duct’d to a minimuir. and you get the

greate.st value out cf what you spend. This comes (rf

the scientific adjustment oi means to public ends, of

the entrusting of the direction of .affairs to trained and
carefully chosen men and to the sense of discipline among
the masses.

But mundane affairs cannot all be reduced to condt*

tions whereby dost; oiyanis'uion cm be secured. In
the vast region < f our daily affairs—so well typified in

administrative wt)rk—the unaided sense and ju(%ment
of the individual hasaii important part; and one of
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tlte weakest point about Germanism is that it cn^hiss

pttsonai initiative. On the other hand, nowhere are the

chums of personality so Uberally recognised as in England

where, in feict, they seem to have been over-emphasized.

Pepsonal Initiative.

To my mind, the eternally elusive question of

personality, in effect, is the central problem of the

j»ychology of affairs. The individual linglishman

when he goes out to colonise carries England with him,

as a part of his personality. The Gorman methotl is for

the State to win territory and then to set the people

to work there, on lines laid down from above. As Sir

Walter Raleigh puts it, “ another thing that the Germans

will have to learn for the welfare of their much-talked of

Empire is the value of the lone man. The architects and

builders of the British Empire were all lone men ....
When a young Englishman is set down at an outpost

of Empire to govern a warlike tribe, he has to do a

good deal of hard thinking on the problem of political

power and its foundations. He has to trust to himself, to

form his own conclusions, and to chose his own line

of action. He has to try to firul out what is in the mind

of others. A young German, inured to skilled slavery,

does not shine in such a position. Man for man, in

all that asks for initiative and .self-dependence, English-

men are the Ijetter men, and .some Germans know it.

There is an old je.st that if you .settle an liingllshman

and a German together in a new coiintry, at the end of

a year you will find the Englisman (jcjvernor and the

German his head- clerk. .\ (ierman must know the

lilies before he can get to work."'^ Xov.herti is the

quality of individual initiative more actually in evidence

m the Indian Civilian whose achievement in this

matter is probably without parallel.

The thing which gives individual initiative this

ftiyst^ous elusive quality is that it is essentially a

nation of all merely mechanical calculation. It is

*“ Might is Right,” by Sir Waitjr Raleigh--“Oxford Pamphlets”

]^Ma<miUan). Published during the War.
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aoiiieAing absolutely beyond mere humdrum obligations

ot busines.*i—^punctuality, method, preciseness, economy
of time and speech, perseverance, attention to detail,

and so on. Tin .se may only form the outlines for the

success’ful man of easy, vague, diffusive sagacity, but he

must fill the pattern himself. These precise qualities

sometimes even operate as a drag. For in all human
relationship there is always that volatile essence, the

human behaviour. It i.s in the individual absolutely

indeterminate. It is never a fixed reaction that any
given set ci conditions may call forth but alvrays appears as

whit the mathjnn;iciaiis call an " independent variable”

amongst the fixed data of the case—our motives,

character, etc. To find a concrete formula for this

“ independent varuiblo ’ is an audacious venture.

Nor is it easy—least of all for one like myself who
labours not on!)* under the ilisiulvantjige of lack of

experience and insight but with whom the languttge diffi-

culty is so gi'i*'it as to be alnuwt insuperable -to give

adequate verbal expression to the subtlest turns of

consciousne-ss. the flittitig .skidows and half-conceived

id:;as and p irj)o ;e.s which count for so much in tfie life

of the mind—wh'ch d-.‘t<*rmine action, indeed, although

they could no. be r iiioiinlly formulated by a lawyer as

a plea for ac.iou. Id give a voice and body to those

elusive movements of thought ai:d feeling which the

life of hum inity is absuiulely beyond my reach. What
1 aspire to is only to suggest something of the frame-

work which occasions creative activity in affairs.

Sense of Perspective.

Absolutely the most vital point in the business of

life—in ever)’ conceivable ph:ise —is the sense of propor-

tion.- The master faculty of always perceiving the

dominant fact in whatever is before one and ofseparating

it from what is subordinate is the supreme alchemy in

study no less th-an in affairs. . For he who can win

success in the matter of a many-facetted study lias in

him—generally .speaking—the making of a siicce.s.sful

man of aflairs. It is a matter of first rate importance for

all quick and intelligent study to be able to lay one's
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on the central idea and to place the subor^ii^
id^ in their appropriate relation. It is a great pt^t
to acquire the sense of oqranic connection, in study as

in life. I may be allowed to mention in this connection

an interesting incident from peivonal experience. It

refers to the time when 1. first started studying

Bacteriology. I was on the sulyect of immunity from

disease. On that subject 1 rocnil pages after pages from a
number of text-books. All this mass of reading served

only to bewilder me. I was as liir away ln>m the central

problems of that subject as when I started the study.

The enervating influence of a splashy study like this

cannot be over-cmpha.sizcd and when this desultory

process of study is extended to a number or different

subjects, it induces blurred intelligence and flabbiness of

mind—versatilityand imagination without ability, acuteness

or clarity.

All this is especially rue of affaris, for it is the keen
sense of the generation and affinity of events which

conditions all large and finn gra>p i-f men and things.

In our administrative work. the sense of perspective

is an asset not merely in ti'.e s.cri-rariat or in connection

with the judicial work of a judge or a magistrate so that

the elements of a note or i jiulgment :,iv most pertinently

marshalled or the heart (,f a I'a: < ffic- file torn out merely

by turning the pages ovi-r. but al.o in affairs generally

—

in acquiring that shn-wd i!isi_i;ht and knowieclge of the

world which (.-ncible us to vimv the sragi-s of a complicaUxl

action most perspicuously boued into one. What degree

of importance should be .atiathid to the j,oints that come
up befori! one ? On a pniper .appri cittiion of this might

ae large questions ci pubhc nxment—whether a riot

be averted or the pii;ch of agrarian distress in times
of scarcity or famine thull be mitiUrul or the vagaries of
irresponsible subordiiiatts cc!;iiolItd ai.d so on.

But this scr.je (f (.icrn'c crr.ii(ct*on—popularly
called common -Sen St— cannot :i'< i.t? be tffectual. I'or

common-sense must pltiy |u::dn :i d lo < rpt rience. What
is it which gives one that «asy sagacity whereby one
perceives, where the matter hinges and tnrows
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oneself on
^

the precise point cf resistance, neglects all

other considerations and in each moment and emergency
knows what to do next ? It involves intellectual and
imaginative prerequisites.

Clarity of Vision,

We speak of clear-headed men—of men who can
get down to essentials at once. Clear vision is ultimately

a matter of natural endowment. Difciplined modes of
thought might, however, be fos;ered by a schooling of a
severely intellectual kind—in study and affairs. But a
course, however long and thorough, in any “gymnastics
of the intellect” is not enough. For one thing it is

productive of the one-sided intensity and the e.ssentially

mechanical and sterile trays of thought which, Prinre
Bulow complains, h:ive crept into German life. He says
in his Imperial Germany—“our passsion for logic amounts
to fiinaticism and whent'ver an intellectual formula or a
system has been fouiul for aiiyching, we insist with
obstinate perseverance on ftiing realities into the system.”

A coklly intellectual discipline alone is ana-mic. It tends
to make one academic and mechanical. It makes one
unduly partbl to the intellcctiuil delight of new ideas. It

tends to unhinge and to upset ones balance. It is not
very conducive t(j the aetjuiring of iht* point of view of
others, to compromisi.' and to die give and take of life.

Its SLspr>rities have to be ri.u.ided off. as it were, by more
human qiudities l)efore om* can e.xpect to understand
huniiin initialii e and re.iccion with any degree of success.

For to know’ your men .-uid underetand your fellows is

almost hidf the race of life.

**Mardum Shanasi.’*

I'he art of what we call Mardum Shmasi—di
knowing and understanding the men you have to deal

with—^is an exceedingly important factor in the concerns

of life and has been in high esteem with us. It almost
forms the essence of the work of executive administration.

One has, e^., to bow befoa* the vulgar rule of “payment
bv results” ; and for a man who wants to make two
blades ofgrass grow where only one grew before, the
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effective tapping ofresources—which is only another name
•for Mardnm Shmasi—is a cardinal point. Mardum
Shamsi is no less necessary for that intuitive perception

of the occasion of thitigs—^for utiders'anding what has

been called the proprieties of rank and occasion—which

is the very key-note of all civilised intercourse. Waiter

Begebot in his ess.ay on Shakespeare has j,a!d almost the

‘ last word on the niiitter. He saj’s :
“ A nvin to be able to

.'know various paiple in life must be ablest sight to

comprehend their essential feature:*, to know bow they .shade

one into another, to see how they diversity the common
uniformity of civilized life. Nor does this involve simply

intellectual or even imaginative prere quisites. .Still less

would it be facilittited by exquisite sensi-s or subtle fancy.

What is wanted is to he able to appreciate mere clay

—

which mere mind never will.” Magehot has the follow-

ing trenchant criticism of Goethe—.'is coinpjired with

Smkespeare: Perhaps this is the delect of the works of

the greatest dramatic genius ofreci nt tinv, s -Goethe. His

works are too much in the nature of lit; rary studies
; the

mind is often deeply impressed by them, but one doubts

if the author was. lb- saw them as h - aw the houses

of Weimar and the plants in the act of ni' tamorphosis.

He had a clear percejjtion of th<*ir li.xed condition and
their .sticces.sive tnin.siiion.s, but he did :.ot really (if we
may so speak) comprehend their mt t ve power. So to

say, he appreciatt'd th.eir life but i:ot their liveliness.

Niebuhr, as is well knowji, com{«ired die most eltiborate

of Cioetho's work- -the novel W'lllicliii Mdstcr—to ;i

manageric of lame animals, moaning tlv-reby, as we
believe, to express much the siune distinction. He felt

there was a deficiency in mere vigour and rutle energy.

We have a long train and no engine -a great accumu-

lation of excellent nvittcr, arnmged ;iml ordered with

masterly skill, but not animated with over-buoyant and
unbounded play.”

To be able to apprf ciate mere c’av. oiv* must have
a certain amount of mere animal zest in life or else one
cannot, e.g., stand siicce.ssfiillyan atmo.'-phen; of intrigue.

This is what 1 mean when 1 .say that there is a certain

^ouitt of antithesis between culture and capa^ty. It fe
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true that mere scholarship and learning and the know-
ledge of btwks do not dissolve all natural impulses.

But one somehow feels tliat the intellectuals are not
always firmly set on our coarse world of common clay

and that in tht; matter of intense animal spirits the

philistine has sometimes the Jidvantiige. MMlia^valism is

gradually disappearing and liberal young Indians above
the narrowing niles of caste perhajis fin<l it difficult to

appreciate what a frightful amount of Intrigue there used

to be. This intrigue is gnidually getting a thing of the

pist, but its muddy precijiitati* of communal rivalrj' is

still strongly in evidence, (“aste fictions are the di'spair

of the administrator and it is a tribute to the genius

of the Indian Civil .Service that it haski'pt intrigue under

proper control. 'I'own-bred non -officials cannot readily

realise how subtly is intrigue sometimes organized, 'fom
comes to us and mentions (|uiie incidentally something

to create a jKirticular im|)ression. I lis frieiul Dick comes

and mentions -casiuilly and in iiuite another context-
something that Would <k‘e|ten llv imjiressioti. Other

friends come and follow suit. It neeils no ordiiwr)'

dc'gree of alertness U) escape beitig victimised by insidious

suggestions like these. The essi,“nce of this and so many
other fiirms of intrigue generally lies in a subcoii-scious

deepening of impressions by persons who want to make
it appear that they are unbiassi d and indejK-ndent. 'fine

work of administnition -in so far as it refers to Mardum
S/iamisi is in fact getting more tangled and difficult every

day. b'oran antidote to the sectarian intriguer genus has

now appeared in the piTs»)n of the liberal young Indian of

to-diiy. 1 le is an idealist unpmetical and uncalcukting

:

or even if he is a man of the world, he can lunrdly cope

witli the. schemer and his kind, lie feels that sort of

thing does not c[uile jkiv. 1 le is ambitious and modern
and s;iys it retiuces waste to take less devious and more
open ways, fhe intriguer’s chess- boiiril has at the verj'

out.side -only an academic interest for him. How the

scheming humbug moves bis jrawns or how he keeps
the liall rolling are matters only i»f curiosity to our young
libeml. 'fhe latter is sit one end of the .si-ale and at the

other is the old Mnchiavcllian intriguer whose race is not

yet extinct. . In between the two you gel pittple of all
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shades of modernisation.* Here is a motley crowd and
it would not do to judge all by one common standard.

To try to understand idealists is a matter of no

small difficulty. Idealists are an impossible people

;

they are so incoiise(]uentia1. You cannot judge them by

the canons of sober, worldly-wise, calculating men.

And idealists an^ people who have certainly not a keen

sense of government, its utility and necessity. Theirs

is not the ssinity which puts a high value on the stability

of government from a real and ever-present fear of the

bursting of the fltxxl gates.

There are alwi the difficulties arising from what

has lx*on cidled the undulntory’ iviture of human mind.

Not unfrequently people vary from wliat others conn*

to regfird as their fixed and sudtie character- -sometimes

in a direction where it coultl be least expected. As
Le Hon observes, “ it is only in fiction that individuals are

found to traverse their whole life with any unvarj-ing

character,"

Resourcefulness.

Imagination, discipliiusl modes of thought and ;t

sense of the perspective carry you through almost half

the business of life. Hut these arc not all. These miglii

be sufficient if it wen.- possible to administer from tin-

seclusion of your arm chair. Hut life sometimes maki

sudden calls on you. One has sometimes ti> make a

quick decision or one is undone. One mu.st be eijual

to the importunacy of action. That is tin* great touch

stone: It is tlv* opportunity of tin* hero and the de.s|)itii‘

of the weakling. The l;ilt<*r bends all the iTow-ers ol hi

mind to the cri.sis but fails to ac<|uire a gra.sp of the

situation. It mak<*s no difference how large are tho*'*'

powers. T'or in life - -as in art and liti'niture- - -con.scieni e

must be merged into instinct before one becomes fine.

How is it that in moments of crisis, the w<‘aklinu.

though endowed with c<insid(>nible intellectual agilii\.

* I do not say intrigue and modernisation are mutually exclusive.

What I do say is th.at in {Kactice theygenerally do not go well together-
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cudgels his brains to no purpose ? He cannot think

collectedly. He gets “ nervous.” “ He loses his

head.” It is of course to some e.xtent a matter of con-

stitution or scime untruceable composition of heredity.

He is what is called neurotic. Hut there is also a

psychological Victor of supreme imporuince.

The Will.

Tlmt factor is the eternally mysterious power of

the will. The weakling might, after some e.\perience,

get to arrive at a sound and even a (piick judgment
from the .scclu-sion of his desk. Hut in the forum- -in

the heat of the thing and in presence of others- -his mind
refusi^s to work. The dr.imti of life is in its os.sence a
(lnim:i <if the will. .One talks of a mastiTful pers«jnality.

Such is the per.s<»nality of a man who has an irt>n will

which can dominate the will of trthers. .As Abdul .Majid

.Sahib in his lMK)k (*n the Psycho/ogy of Lciukrship

observes, “it is not intellect, much less feeling, that

imiKirts fr)rce and strength t«) human chanicter. It is

will that prevails. It is will that ruk-s the world and
governs the destinies of individuals as well as of nations.

.A man may be of the mo.st refined taste and the most

vigorous intellect and yet may be a weakling withal,

carrying little weight with those around him. He feels

intuitively that a certain course of action suggested to

him is wrong ; he has n'asons to be convinced of its

unwholesomeness : aiul yv'l he cannot resist the sugges-

tion - he must yield- —he must give way to a .stronger

will. The flower of will, though amenable to improt e-

meht by dim i>f e.xorcisi-, is e.ssentially congcniuil.

Leaders are born, not matle." Some one h;is wittily

remarked tlmt a man who can dominate a London
dinner-table can rule the world. The great figures of

history -whether of the workl-shaking type like Ca*sars

and Napoleons or those more hedgeil in by the

limitations of time, and circumstance like Pitts and
Kitcheners -have always been nuisterful |)ersonalitie.s.

William James lias carefully studied the question

of wlll-htibits and the practical understanding. He
presents us an intimately realised study of the chief
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types of deciaon and will. The chief point of his

teaching is that when the heart rises in rebellion against

the intelligence, it must be suppressed and that not only

should the vision be right but that action t^ould obey
its lead.

Inspipation.

'rh«)se, howi'ver, who are helpless .'iml unstable at a

crisis are not necessiirily all of weak wills. Kesourceful-

ness is not always a nwtter of will |K>wer. Even in the

quite of one’s study and unhampered by the presence of

others, it not infreciuently bippens that one cannot find

an outlet from peq)lexed and baflling sitisitions. Mediocre

incompetent men have Ijcen known to sec things through

and through at a glance where men remcirkable for a

judgment of^intuitiv<’ shrewdness have been at their wits’

end. I'hese divinations -ilashes of insight-—constitute

the act of inspiration and are an irreducible ultimate.

Like the w'ill, th*' act of in.spiratujti is ine.vpiieable. You
cannot go behind it. Ail one can siiy about it is that

it is .sometimes brought iitto being in times of crisis and

stress—in a .state of e.\hiiiiration or exaltation.

The Time Factor.

Tliese suilden divinations, however, usually refer to

occiisional situations. l!ut what about frats <»f genius of a

more or le.ss sustaim.d character.^ I'he ca.se of Darwin
w<»rking out his theory of .Natural .Selection i.s, |H:rhiips.

an instance in p<.)int. It is not «|uile a gotxl e.xample,

for Darwin’s \\<jrk w;is not complictited by the clement

of the indepi'inlent variable. Darwin worked out his

theory (|uietly, untrammelli-d by the vag: tries of human
behaviour, bor those wh«» ciinnot be content without a

definition «>t an undetinable ultimate, the genius ol

Dtirwin may. at the nvist .s(Kiring estimate, be delineii as

a first-rate inuigmation working on alirst-rate exjierienr''.

Hut. as 1 .sity. Darwin sis not <|uite a gofxl exampl*'-

A better illustration would jierhaps !>.• that of Hismarck’s

.synthe.sis of the ih»w' defunct (iermiin Empin*-
In any case, ihi-re the inevitable time factor.
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The interaction of the imagination and experience of a
genius sets working what in psycholt)gy aa- called the

subconscious proces.ses and some day the man wakes to

find a theory of decent or an idea of imixdal synthesis

taking life and form within him.

Time is a gn.tat healer <if distempers in affairs.

Not infrcciuently you find that the tangle which defied

grip and solution slniightens out—of itself—and with an
ease and grace you cf)uld never suspect. We in the

fiast hjive a great faith in this cljctrine of the fulness ot

lime. Saniin iiHtIui bahan- time is supremely jKjwerful

—

is the t<?rs(.^ expre.ssion ofa faith which has i-mlx'dded itself

in the phrases of popular .s|K‘«‘ch. 'rin- wise man is he
who knows when to step hack and let the time prttce.sses

work and when to seize the situation by thtr horns and
act.

Confidence.
I

In sjM’aking .ihove ol resourcefulness and the will

I have referred to the fact that sometimes - |>articularly in

moments of stress-- oni> gets nervous. The mind refuses

to work and one c;inn«»t grasj> the situation. On the

other hand llvrean* people who are never tlurried—they

are alwtiys self posses.siHl ami indillerent. scorning

opinion and following iht. ir own '‘mis. In a word, they

are jx'ople who hat e si-lf confidence. I hey gonenilly

enjoy a certain amount of immunity from outlnirsts of

sudden ini^ihility outhurstsofa somewhat jx’tty tenijwr

against the obvious limitations of life. Hut 'pliicidity

alone is imt all, for mere plticidiiy is indicative only of

dulness and torjMir. 'I his st-nse of calm is leavened by
thiit mysterious inwaril prompting which is cindely

described by e.xpressions like “ ta.ste," “ incHiiiilion,”
''

aptitude " but which is really an umlefinable ultimate.

1 his iiUentction Ix’geis atidacity ami success. Sticcess

begets confidence and brings inon' success. To those,

however, who tire not ftivoured with this inner call,

long striving only bltirs their intelligence and bring.s

bletikness and desjKiir into life. Dn ihi* oth«'r hand,

those favoured with the energising gift buoyantly
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undergo long years of patient striving which at length

lift them to an eminence whence they am climb on and on,

scarcely enciimberetl by the jostling crowd. Their lot

may be to light long and strenuously against circum-

stances so adverse as to be almost overwhelming.

Hut they know in their hearts that th(!y an* born to lead

and not to follow. With no friendly mind to help and

no friendly voice to guide, they at last succeed in bursting

a road thn)ugh the difficulties which hemmed them in and

suddenly find themselves above the kittle.

All this struggle is vitalised by a sense of fate. In

the more diwing spirits, this sense is profound. Napoleon

called himself a child of destiny. But t'ven lesser and

saner }>eople appreciate- -a little vaguely perhaps-- -thi*

tides that bear man with them and the uncertainty whether

he will swim thi.s.way or thiit. In any case, it gives

people a sen.se of deuichnuiit— «>f disri'gard for consi*(ju-

ences—which mjiki's for the calm and placidity of which

I have .spoken above. They quietly acci-pt thi* blows i>l

fete by which thfy are weldi*d nulurance. 'I'hey

never get fidgisty and nerwais. In the plenitude of

resources they have thi- good natiin* of str<*i'gth and

coascioiLS superiority. Hula weakling when assailed by

threats or confronted l)y bluff is either coweil or lakes

refuge in Ijombast. (.)n the other hand, the strong mjin

—

of freedom, spontaneity and re.sourci—does not allow

him.selfto be p>'slered with insolence. Hven if he is so

worried, he treats im[)udenci.’ with sure, though ilignilied.

contempt.

Foundations of Power.

i\ fairly enormous literature c.\ists on this question*

This has Ijeen produced in various ages and in various

countries. In India Chanik’s AV/f is the popular iTOrk

on the subject. 'I'he (luestion has formed the subject of

a definite school of thought, known as the Raja A’i/i.

We_ also get wi.se saws in Persfen, scattered in

Sacli’s Gulistan or in the letters of Aurang/eb. Machia-
velli’s Prime is, however, the gn*At ckissic on the subject ~
though written in a vein of shocking imscrupulousnes.s.
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I shall content myself by referring, here to a very illu’

minating book recommended to me by my chief

Mr. Willoughby, Ian Hay’s The Lighter Side of School

Life (T. ,N. Foulis). The book is very amusing also and

it su^ests quite effectively the English Public School

ethos. Some of the writer’s observations are so acute

that the book comes very near to lieing a text for the

subject of the foundations of power.

'I’he sketch of the hiwlimster is fine and seems

to be an intiiUcitely-realized study. As the writer

observes :
“ A hefidmaster n«j longer regards his office

as a stepping-stone to a Hishopric. In the near future,

as ecclesiastical and classical traditions fade, that office

is more likely to be regarded as a (]ualification for a

phee at the head of a Department of .State, or a seat

in the Cabinet. A man who can run a great public

school can run an Empire."

From this sketch of thi! headmaster 1 quote freely

below : “'I'o supervi.sc the instruction of modem youth

a m;in retjuires something more than profound ksiming:

he miust possess .?<»;’(>//' /<»//•<’. If you seta great scholar- -

and a gresit .schokir has an unfortunate lialiit of being

nothing but a great schotir—in clxirge of the multifiirious

interests of a public’ school, you are setting a razor to

cut grindstones. .As well appoint an .Astronomer Royal

to comnicind an .Atkuitic liner. He may be on terms

of easy familiarity with the movements of the heavenly

l)odies, yet fail to understaiul the right way of dealing

with refnictory stokers." .... “He must lie a lUcijestic

ligurchead. This is not s(i difficult as it sounds.

The dignity which doth hedge a heailmaster is .so

tremendous that the dulle.st ami fussiest of the race can

licirdly fail to lx.* impres.sivc and awc-in.spiring to the

plcistic mind of youth. More than one King Log has

left a name benind him, through standing still in the

limelight and keeping his mouth shut. Hut then he was

probcibly lucky in his lieutenants.

“ Next, he mast have a sense of humour. If he citn-

not see -the entertaining side of youthful depravity.
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magisterial jealousy, arid pjirental fussiness, he will

undoubtedly go mad. A st^nse of Inimour, too, will

prevent him from making a fc^ol of himself and a h^id-

inaster must never do that. It also engenders lact,

and Tact is the essence of life to a man who has to deal

every cUy with the ignorant, ami the bigoted, and the

sentimental, ('rhese adjectives are applicable to l)oys.

mastcm. and [)arents. and may be applied collectively or

individually with e(|ual truth.) N<n that all humorous

people are’ lactliil : bitUM* expirience of thi‘ practical joker

has taught us that. Hut no piM'son can be tactful wh(»

cannot see the ludicrous suit* of things . . . .
“ He

must also, (.)f course, bi'a ruliM*. Now you may rule men

in two ways ' Vither with a rapier «)r a bludgeon : but a

man who can gain his jmhIs with the l;iiti‘r will seldom

have recourse to the funner. I'he headmaster who

possesses on the toj) of other essential (|ualilics the

power of being uiu:ompn»misingly and divinely riule, is

to be envied above all men. 1 or him life is lull of short

cuts. He never argues. Lcco/i\ wa/. he growls,

and no one contradicts him. Hoys itKdihe him. In liis

pre.sence they are paralysed with fear, but away from it

they glory in his ferocity of mk-n ami .strength «>l arm.

Ma.sters have imjxaenily at his /vv/sy/zc/vr anil absolutism,

but A siiys secretly to liims(*lf: ‘ \\\’II, it’s a treat to

see the way the old man kei'ps H and C up to the collar.’

As for [)arents. they simply refuse to lace him. which is

the head and summit of that which a master desires of a

p<irent.

“Such a man is ()Iym|>ian. having none of the foibles

or soft moments of a human being, lie dwells a^wt,
in an atmo.sphere too rarelieil for ihoM‘ wiio intrude into

it.^ His .subjircls never regaril him a-, a man oflike passions

with themselves : tlu-y would be c|uite shocked if .such an
idea wwre suggested to them. " “'Hie other kimi
has Ui prevail by another method thi! Machiavellian. As
a successful headmaster of my acquaintance once bruUilly

but truthfully expressed it :
* Voii simply have to employ

a certain amount of low cunning if yon are going to keep
a school going at all. ’ And he was right. A man
unendowed with the divine gift tjf rudeness would, if he
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spend his time answering the criticisms or meeting the

objections of colleagues or parents or even boys, have

no time for anything else. .So he seeks refuge either in

finesse or flight. If a piifent rings him up on the

telephone, he murimirs .something courteous about a
wrong number ami then leaves the receiver off the hook.

If a housemaster, swelling with some grievance or

scheme or reform, bears down upon him upon the cricket

field on a summer afternoon, he adroitly lures him under

a tree where .'mother housemaster is standing, and leaves

them there together. If an enthusiastic junior discharges

at his head sonv gloricjiis but quite impmcticable project,

such as the peril •rmanci* tif ,1 jvistoml play in the school

grounds, «ir the eulorccinent ol a vegeurian iliet upon

the school for e\pfrimental purjioses. he. replies; ‘My
dear fellow, the < loverning n«Mly will never hear of it.’

What he me.ins is :
‘ Thi" l ioverning llodv shall never

hear ol it'

<

)ue more ({iiality is essential to the

great heacima.sier. He must pos.se.ss the .Si.xth .‘sense.

Ht* must see noiliing. y«;t know everj'thing that g«)cs on

in iht' schtH»l. LiK|iu'tt<’ forbids that he slunild enter

otie of his colleagues' bousi's except as an invited gue.st

:

yet he must btf ac«)uainte(l with all that happens in.sidc*.

that luaise. I |e is deluirred by the s;ime rigid Ltw from

entering the Ibnn room or studying tin* methods and
cajiability rifany but the nmst junior form-masters : and
yet he must know whether .Mr. A. in the .Senior

Science Set is expoumling theories of inorganic chemisin.'

which haw Ih-cu obsolete for ten years or whether

Mr. B. in the junior Remove is accu.stomed meekly
to remove a ptKtl ofink (iom the se.il of his chair bel«)re

beginning his daily labours. He must not mingle with

the boys, for that wotild be itndignified
:
yet he. must, and

usually does, know e\ ery l)oy in the sclwiol by sight,

and something about him. He must never attempt to

aetjuire informatiim by obvious cr»>s.s-e.\ammation either

of boy or master, or he will be accuseil of prv'ing and
interference; and ht: can never, or should never, discuss

one of his colleagues with another. And yet he must
have his hand uj)on the pulse tif the .school iti such wi.se

ns to be able to tell which master is incompetent, which

prefect is untrustworthy, which boy is a bully, and which
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hoitse is rotten, In other words, he must possess a

Red Indian’s powers of observation and a woman’s

powers of intuition. He must be able to suck in school

atmosphere through his pores. He must be able to judge

of a man’s keenness or his fitness lor duty by his general

attitude and conversiuion when oft duty. He must be

able to read volumes from the demeanour of a group

in the corner of the tiiuidningle. from a small boy s

furtive expression, or even from the timbre oS. the singing

in chapel. He must notice which 1m)^ lias too many
friends, and which none at all." .... “He
pos.sesses the art of managing men to an extent suffici-

ent to maintain his housemasters in some sort of line,

and to keep his junior staff punctual and enthusiastic

without fussing or herding them." ....'* And
aliove all, he has synifnithy anil insight. When a

ma.ster or boy comes to him with a grievance he knows

whether he is dcjiling with a chronic grumbler or a

ivrongcd imn. The grumbler can be. pacified by a

wordOr chastened by a rebuke.; but a man burning

under a .sense of real injustice and wrong will never be

efficient again until his injuries are redressed. If a

colleague, again, comes to him with a scheme of work,

or organisation, or even pl;iy. he is «|uick to see how
far the scheme is valuable and pnicticablc, and how
lar it is mere fuss and officiousne.ss. He is enormously

jiatient over this .sort of thing, for he knows that an

untimely snub may kill the enthusiasm of a real worker,

and that a little encounigement may do wonders for

a tliffident beginner. He knows how to stimulate the

slacker, be he boy or master ; anil he kcejis a sharp

look-out to sc-e that the willing h<»rse (l(x,*s not overworK
himst'lf. n'his latter, stmnge as it may seem, is the

harder ta.sk of the two.) And he c;in re.’ul the soul of

that most illegible of books --siive to the tinderstanding

eye—the boy, through and through. He can tell if a boy
is lying brazenly, or lying bicJUKse he is fnghtened, or

lying to screen a friend, or speaking the truth. H<J

knows when to l)e terrible in anger, and wlien to be
indescribably gentle.’’

. {Jobe cotuiuded in the March issue.)
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Two God-intoxicated Immortals

By Phipoz P. Khandalawala.

The year 1649 is memorable in the annals of

English history for two reasons. It witncs.sed the

execution of King Charles I of imkippy memory and it was
the harbinger of a new era. a new form of Government
known as the Commonwealth or the I’rotectorate.

Whether the decapitation c.if the hapless ami head.strong

monarch by a freedom-ltiving nation was an act of wisdom

or an egregious blunder, dm-s not fall within the piir\ iew

of this essay either to defend <ir u» denounce but the final

verdict of it may well be left for the historian and the

statesman to pronounce. England was just then jwssing

through a critical phase of hi‘r history and two mighty

men arose who—the one by the power of his .sword, the

other by the ma.steiy <if his pen-"-were able to .save

her at tnis juncture. The names of Oliver Cromwell,

the .s(ddier-statesm<in. anti th»> majestic Milton, the

"God-gifted organ voice of bjigland.' the singer of

things invisible to m«>rial sight, re.sounded through all

Kuropt^ for they alone wi're the main.stay «tf their

country's glor>' and abl< i(Mulethe whirlwind and direct

the .storm. Their li\fs ami labours are ine.xtricably

intertwined and a review of them would pnive of interest.

Who has not heanl of Miltt»n ? I'rom the beardless boy
to htKir)’ frost of age let us go o\ er the successive plttises

of his life. First then, we .see him a stmlent in his teens

burning the midnight tul ;ind conning over the ckissictd

authors of antiquity. Me next appstrs at Cambridge and
i't nicknamed the l..jw.ly of Christs becaus*’ of his physical

clurin and nwral giandeur. 1 laving left Cambridge a

full-fledged graduate, hi^ ".scorns, di’lights and lives

Ijiborious days" at his {latenial home. Then follow his

continental tour juid hurrietl return to Engkind which was

IKissing through troubbus times and sore needed a man
to \vi>aiher the .storm. Who does not^ kno\v how

iinniercifullyhe lashed the learned Salnuisius,his formidable
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opponent, and gave him his quietus ? It was about this

time too that he plunged headbng into his career of brilliant

S
mphlcteer and patriotic writer in his country's cause.

e was nicide Latin Secretary to Cromwell and their lives

now mei^c into one.

I’rior to tliis peritxl he had c»)nlr,icleil an ill-assorted

union and his wife deserteti him. Mow- picturestjue and

pathetic is the .scene (»f rmtiiciliation. On bended knees

and w'ilh tears in her eyes live im|)lor<s ftirgivene.ss. Her
attitude in Athim wrought commiseration and they w’ere

lovers again. ^I he dream ol his lile Id leavi’ behind him

some memorial of his genius which thi.‘ Lnglish nation will

not willingly k-t die was near to being lullitled. Blind,

proud with a conscmusness dI his soaring talents, austen*.

dTgnified almost regal in ap)X‘aninct.-. his face sicklied over

with the piile cast of thought, he bt'gan comjMJsing his

immorfcil epic .singing <.if thenifs siil)limi' such as (axl and

the Archangel. .Sin and .Satan. Man’s 'I <•1111)1^1011 and I'all.

Truly he too was a .seraph like oiii’ o| his own creations

Gabriel or Michael call him what wi- will. I’he life ol

action and the lile of contemplation wi r*- bi'’rul<‘il in this

sublime soul, so sereiK- in sembluic-. so pure in iiiorals,

.so lofty it) ideas, so upright though sonn wh.'ii harsh in

the affairs of life.

\ow l''t us uirn to the IVou-ctor. a man oi a hn

different nuiuldi ih'j s,i\ iour of his country aiul th<- <li‘l''Cts

of his character notwithstanding- a tiian of tran.s<.'eiideni

ability. 1 lis lif - i> chanicii-ristie ol tlii- man. 1 h<' luigiisli

ship of stat.'- was l)uf|ei<‘d about bv tin- rag*- of titrbuleiii

huirutn i)as.sions fanned into a conllagnition by thi-

stubborn resisUinceofdemitgogiK slike I’ym ami I Iamp«leii

to the unjust demands < ifan arbitmry .si nereigii iiillated with

the perverted notion of the Kight Divine of kings togovein
wrong, and Nature just at the crucial jw-riod niised up 1

helmsmtin with a stildier’s heart. ;i stall •sm.in’s insight ami

a hero’s courage to steiT lier clear through the rufll'd

waters. Lor long the .strife between the Royalists and

the Parliamentarians wagetl dubious. Eventutilly Crom-
wells Ironsides were more tlutn a intitch for the Royalists:

“Thrice is ht* arim-d iKmi head to heel,

That hath liis quarrels just.”
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Right was sfowly but surely prevailing over Might. The
Royal caase waned, tottered, fell. I'he king was made a
prisoner, tried, condemned and executed. A mournful

chapter indeed. Gone is r*!verence for the sceptre and
the diadem : The Commcjnwealth wasproclciimcd and this

rugged solditT, this formidable fighter for the rights of the

commonalty w;us made Protector. Me was chiefly instru-

mental in bringing about the king’s downfall. His was
the clamorous voice*, his the fell hand that wrought the

monarch’s ruin. One gn*at blemi.sh this which tarnished the

lustn.-* of a great name eiicircK'd in glory. Par and wide

through Europe nuig his name respected and revered by
potiMitiUes. \Ve have silid <‘i'.<jugh of him as a citizen ;

let us turn to him as a man. Beneath his rough and
uncouth exterior like that of Dr. Johnson, was the kindly

human heart of the father and husband. His was an

intensely spiritual nature. .\ll his utiiT.inces after his

victorious kittles and crowning oirecr offer glory to God
in the llighe?,i. Th>y breathe a fervent air of piety and

reveal to us that like Joan of .\it he was inspired from on

High. What verdict havi' history and |)osterity jvissed

on him ? .\ gr<'at hi.storian and an eminent man of letters,

like Carlyli* and John Morley. names to conjure with in

the realm of |)oliiics and letters, both eiilogi/e him highly

.ind are loud in his jwiiegyric. I hough not a universal

geiiitis like the l)ietalorof Europe and the victor of

.Xusterlit/. he wa> a great man and England needs u> be

proud «if hint as of Nelson and \\ ellington. 1 lo reminds

111 of the ancient Uoman generals who left their native

Minplicity and homely hearths and mitigled in the frav of

politics atul the dasli of arms when the honour of their

eountr)- was at stake.

So We now take leave of these two great souls

—

(..romwell of the strtMig hand tmd heart and imssive

practical wisilom an.d Milton the English Homer or more
behttingly, l.)ante, the •• mighty-mouthod inventor of

harmonie.s, and a name to resound for ages" a name .so

dear to the sttulent and the sige that like his nutnumental
I’pic we would not willingly let it die even though aons
on ieons may roll away.



The Yogi*s Aspiration.

By Meredith Starr.

Self-rksi'LENDENT, Universal

Shadow-shajx'r of my dreams

!

One-withoiit-a-sccond ! Master

Of the world that only seems

!

Lift the veil that shrouds thy jjlory,

Let me see thee as thou art ;

Let me know thee and adore thee,

Soul t«> soul and heart to heart

!

I would lose* mysi‘lf for i*vcr

In the vastnc'ss of thy Love,

All-jM’rvadin;^, as thy Spirit

Realms below and worlds aUn’e.

Thou art lx)undless Bliss of bein^ :

I myself would feel that Bliss !

Thou who didst create my Ionising,

Tliou wilt surely <fnint me this

!

Tar to spn*ad thy mystic yloiy

Is the sum of hum:m worth.

All the sjiints who love* the*- wholly

Do thy will upon the earth.

Grant fruition to my lonjjinjf,

0 'I'hou .Self-resplendent .Sun,

'I'lius pn:ctiiminjj throujjh the ages

1 hat the man and God are One
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The Greatest of These ?

By StafTopd Haven.

CHAPTER I.

Dick Hamilton was sitting opposite his unde, John
Warden, in the latter's comfortable study ; a back room

on the ground floor of a typical house in Grosvenor

Square, overlooking a small lack garden and furnished in

a good if simple style, suggestive t>f a well-to-do man of

business.

They had finished dinner and were both smoking,

and Dick was now waiting for his uncle to commence

the " little quiet talk ” which hiul been the a'ason given

for his having been asked to dine by himself and without

his wife Evelyn.

Dick Hamilton was a man just on forty but looking

live or si.x years younger ; hill, slight and dark with a

sensitive face and eyes, demoting the artist more than the

nun of affairs.

His parents had died when he was quite young and

his uncle nad been responsible fur his education, Harrow
and Cambridge, and finally for his pa'sent post in a large

Motor Manufocturing Company.

He had nvirried his wife Evelyn when ho was

iwenty-four years old her senior by two years and they

lud one child, a boy Francis, or Frank as he was always

‘billed, now fifteen years old.

He and his uncle had always got on well together

iind he was gratefully sensible for all that the old man
had done for him but they were of entirely opposite

natures and dispositions and unable to really understand

one anodier.
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" Now Dick,” conimencetl John Warden, carefully

picking out a fresh cigtir and sliding the box across the

table to Dick, '* as I told you over tne ’phone I want to

have a quiet udk with you and perhaps what I am going

to say may hurt an<l ofTeiul you ljut I can’t help that.

For the sake of Evelyn, h'rank, yourself and our own
good name the time has come when I've got to speak

out.”

Dick noilded and (|uietly lit a cigarette but his heart

gave that sudden leap which warns us of danger and
bids, us get ready for the light ; he knew now what was
coming.

“ I have he;ird rumours off and on for some time

past.” continued his uncle. " but y<*slerd:iy your godfather,

old Brcinsome, tackled me in the club and toM me the

whole stor)’- -that is the story which, the world, our

world, accepts as the truth."

“ And what did Sir {antes actnallv tell voii.’ " asked
Dick.

'

“ Why th;it for the last two years you have got
tangled up with some wfHiviri or other whom you arc
keeping and with whom you spend all your week ends
and holidays."

“ I he story^ ;is you h.ive it is, in tlur main, true."
replied Dick. “ h,.xcept that it is neiirly live yeiirs since 1

met Madge- Miss Lascclles- -and also that I don't, :is

you put it ‘ keep her, hcT lather, an unsuccesslul lawyer,
having left her just enough to live on.”

But you know it s all damn well nonsense and its

^t to stop-^ot to stop "
l>lustered the old man, and

Utek sat siuait, he continued " Whjit drn’s it all mean ?

W hat went wrong with you I always thought you and
Evelyn got on allright together."

in fact looking round nn
inarned friends I think I can safely say tlm Evelyn and I
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get on better than the majority. We nevci* quarrel and
are quite good fiiends, but our love—why it died years

ago.”

“ But why," demanded his uncle. " It only lasted a
year or two,’^ said Dick, “ and from what I ciin gather

mine was no uncommon experience. Passion in the

modern married woman of our class soon dies out and
therefore quickly and naturally she lojithes the signs of it

and de.spises the man. Soon she comes to think that

he cares for her in that way only and in many cases

prefers even that he should take his fxission elsewhere.’’

His uncle waived the explanation .aside. “Absurd,"

he.siiid. “Preposterous." Do you mean to tell me that you

offer this as an excuse for driving you u» another w*nnan?

“No, I do not, but I dt) mainuiin that it was

the undermining «)f our marriejl lift' —it meant the

eisusing of living together as m;vn and wife and it was

the cross roiid from where we each started our own
and .se|Vir.tto ways. .And I Iwlieve in mixlern marriage

such a rea.son .'is this, is, in a great many case's, tht^

sign-post where husband and wife turn apttrt and i-ach

go their own way."

“ Now, l(X)k here, Dick," broke in his uncle, “ 1 liave

no use for .any of the.se new-fangled theories and notions

but whjit I siiy is this : I am not going to hive a

nephew of mine keeping and living with some immoral

Woman."

Dick got up from his chair and with a shake, as if

lie were clearing for action, suxhI looking down on his

uncle.

" Uncle," he .said quickly, but with a tightening of

I'is lips, “ I quite admit )*our right to question my action

‘Uid I will do my best to sec your jxiint of view, but it

iliis matter is to be discussed between us you inii.st try

‘»d see my side of the matter. P'irstof all. please

understand tliat Miss La.scelles is a lady and secondly tr>'
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to understand that we love each other—oh don't sneer

uncle—I am quite willing to admit tliat real love comes

only to the few ; that in most aises wliat is claimed as

bve is hut Ixise imitations, hut the pure mcfcil, real love

is the biggest and strongest force in this world of ours.

“leant under-stand you. Dick. 1 really ain’t. I

always thought you a decent living man : a few wild oats

perhaps when you were young." “ Yes,” intemipted

Dick, “ ytni were right ami my wild oiits were a very small

crop. Indeed I could indulge in a few to-day, as many a

married man does and nothing would he said. Proliably

they wouldn't come to light and ifthey did, they would lx;

winked at and you certainly would not consider it

necessary to take up the serious attitude you are doing

now. Hut I have kept free from all that sort <tl thing ami

now because I hitve fouml one woman wlio means

everything to me and hi'cause re;il love h;is come into

my life you and your world i.ike me to task and

condemn me.”

“ I don’t care a damn liir your argumeiu.s. Dick.

All I s;iy is. you have g<tt to give up this girl if only for

Evelyn’s .stike. 'S'ou jwomisetl to love, honour ami
“ Surely, surely, uncle, you .ire not going to trot out that

argument. You must know, as does everyone else;,

that to try and hind down love by \-ows and promise.s is,

and ah\'ays has Ijeen, an impissihilily, .-ind how do 1

help Evelyn if I do give up Mauge Once love dies

you can't bring it to life ;ig;un."

“ Well for the sike of the hov, l«»r the sike of your

relations and friends you have got to cut loose and live a

respectable married life."

" .As for Erank." sttid Dick thoughtfully. "I rather

think when he is old enough to understand things that

he will sympathise with me. Hut. he added ‘almost

aggresively, now we tire c<»ining t«j the real i.ssue.

Relations -friends -n-spectability il:ai is what touches
you on the raw. You don’t, as you said, care a tl'uua
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for my theories, you can’t ai^ue that the giving up of

this loVe iuid thereby causing untold suffering and pain to

two people in going to help Evelyn or myself but for the

siike of convention and respecUibility you would willingly,

if you could, separate Madge and myself."

“Wonls, Dick, men* words. Understand me once
and for all. I am not going to have a nephew of mine
living an ojjenly immoral life.”

“ 1 understaml. uncle, ilvit its the openly and not

the immoral jKirt of it that you object to. Don’t think

lliat I hav<‘n’t thought and thought all round this

prf.)blem. 1 am no youngster inihtuated with some light

of love, liut the most betiutiful thing in thi? world hits

come into my life and the strongest and 1 am going to

sei/e it with both h;mds and live in the fullest sense of

the wonl, as I was meant to live, and neither you nor

iinvont,' else ciin take this from me.”

" Dick .Silt dmvn w ith iin air of finality anti there

wiis silence ii)r it few minutes, while old John Warden
slowly finished his cigar, watching his nephew the while

through hidf-closed eyes. Then throwing his cigar end

iiwiiy he iK-nt towai<ls Dick, .inns on his knees with

binds lightly clasped.

You m;iy b'- rigln. he .slid slowly almost heavily,

"it iiiiiy be for thf sike of convention, for the sike of our

goiKl iiiime. thill I iiin going to .stop this thing.'' “Oh.

Yes." as Dick moved imjsilienlly. “
I am going to slop

it for I have ;i bigger jMtwer in this world—tiir bigger and

stronger than the love you have been prejiching of. I

have the power of money and that \)ower used through

the. medium of your boy b rank is going to break—-do you

understand ? Going to break this love of yours."

For the first time feiw showed itself in Dick’s eyes

I low
; what do you meiui ?’’ he asked.

“ You know my arrangements about Frank," conti-

nued his uncle. " I pay for his education—Harrow and
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Cambridge—^like your own. After that I have promised

to give him a good start in Kfe and finally, ^ you know,

I liave made him my heir. I like you, Dick, and I can

see many of your good points but the making of money
is not one of them and left to yourself you couldn’t afford

even Hairow and Cambridge for Frank, and no man
desired a public school and varsity education for his son so

much as the man who lias himself experienced them."

"That's all quite true." s;iid Dick, "and I have

always been grateful for whjit you have done for me and

are doing for Frank."

" Well, then, here is the opportunity to .show your

gratitude. Once again, will you give up this girl?
"

"Love is stronger than gratitude— 1 can't."

"Then, by (loci. I'll make you," almost .shouted

the old man, his views stiuuling out on his forehead.

" before you leave this room yt.)u will give me your

promi.se* never to see this girl again. If you don’t then

not .•mother .school fee will I .s|x?nd on your b* *}’, I will

give nothing to help tow:ir<Ls his varsity (.xlucalion, I will

give him no sUirt in lift* and 1 will alter my will to-morrow.

You said just now that you would be doing nobody any
gocxl if you tlid give up this girl. I lere, then, is the ca.se

t)f your siai wht»m y«)U will be h.'indicapping and crut*lly

wronging if you d<j not give her up.”

li(*fore he was fmishctl Dick was on bis feet :

" Its cruel, its all unfair, its damnfiblc," the. words rush-d

•out but his uncle standing now, h<*ld up his hand and
checked tlu^ torrent of w(jrd.s, " Y(*s, it may be all that

but its going t(< go and you know me well enough t**

reali/(* when 1 mean a thing."

'1 hen with a rush it came to Dick that he w;is

beaten ; he turned his kick .sharply on his uncle. Ye.s, it

was the (*nd he could s(?c it all n<»w. The end ofall these

•wonderful days and nights. Her face caine ^fbre him
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and he saw her sweet brown eyes—her lips—^he could

almost see and hear her saying :
" Good-bycf” God, why

had such love, such happiness and beauty come into his

life only to be torn fn)in him. After a time he turned

and his uncle even, hard and stern man that he was.

was shocked at the p:un and suffering in his face.

“ I can but submit," said Dick in a low voice, “ and

ask only two favours
"

jKithetictilly he stretched out his

hands :
“ Let me go to her to-morrow to say good-bye

and let us write to each other once a year.”

“ Yes,” said John \Vard<rn.

" 'rhen," stiid Dick. looking straight bt'forehim with

uns».‘eing eyes, ",1 promise after to-morrow, never again
”

and then in rirm<!r accents ’• to st'e Madge Lascelles.”

He .sat down heavily and his uncle put out his hjind

;ind then withdrew it. Muttering something about soon

getting over these kiiul of things. lu‘ went to a side table

and brought back whiskey, s^Klaand glasses which he set

ott the table betweett them.

Have a ilrink. Dick, iny Ixjy.^ he s;iid with forced

cheeriness, and without a wonl Dick mixed one and drank

it off. Then hi- got up and wer.t slowly towards the

d<K)r. With «»ne hand on the knob he turned towards

his iinck* who h;ul risen aiul was suinding facing

him.

'• Ye.s.” he .sjiid .slowly, "your money has won but do
you rt'alizo at what cost 1 wonder. You luve sacrificed

on ihi> altir of convention and respectaltility. the greatest

gift that conies to mortals -l.ove - -and." as he f*pened the

ikxir, he flung the words fiercely at the old man "Gixl

help you, but I think you have made me hate my
son.”

It wa.s a brautifu! .spring aftenuxm when Dick

an ived at the little station ne.xt to Woking, guardeil and

sheltered by the friendly Eox Hill tuid walked down the

iKirrow road leading towards Hurfbnl Bridge. About
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half-way down he turned up a lane which led to an

old-&sh!oned cottage smothered in creepers with a small

garden in front filled with old-feishioned tlowers.

Knocking at the door, it was quickly opened by
old IJsbeth, a smiling welcome spreailing over her lace

and increasing a hundredfold all her humourous wrinkles:

" Why, Sir, this be a surprise and a rare treat for

Miss Madge. You’ll lind her in the garden, Sir.”

•• Thanks. Li.sbeth, I'll find her allright.” replied Dick,

as he turned away and took a jKith leading round tht:

side of the cottage, under a little rustic arch of climbing

roses and so out to the giirden.

He siiw her at once, sitting on a low «leck chair,

her book open on her kip, her hands 1< losely ckispeil over

it and her face half-turnetl towarils him with eyes closed.

Again that .sorrow grippeil Dick at tin* throat:

such love as this is, such beiiuty and happiness to conn;

into their lives only to be trcnlden under and stamp<*d out

by the power of money.

Softly he approjiched. but In-reyes ojxMjed and w ith

a glad cry she sprang up and cime towanls him with

hands outstretch'-d.

1 le t(X)k h'.T in his arms and Ix-nt his head till lips met

lips. Slowly her he;irl sunk luick, slowly her eyes clo.sed

as though she was drawing into herself his vt*ry br‘ing,

then her eyes slowly <ipenc(l and gazed up into his brim-

ming over with such intense love that shook Dick to his

very depth.

But with womanlikt* quickness she simsed danger

and trouble ; she drew herself up, re.sting her hands on his

shoulders and looked into his eyes :
‘‘ My dear one—I oin

read pain and trouble in these eyes of yours—tell me,

what is it ?
” and as Dick hesitatixl she drew him nearer

to her. “ Has the end come, my love,” she asked and

before he could reply she put her arms around his neck
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drawing his face down to hers and hu could feul her

whole body quivering. “ I knew the end would come my
dear, dear love,” she breathed brokenly, “ all througn

these wonderful days of our love I knew it ; at first it

used to frighten me ; frighten me horribly when I used

to wake at nights thinking the end had come. Hut
lately it h.as been different somehow ; it st^ems as if I had
almost got u.sed to it. Hut oh, my love, my love,

nothing can ever take away these days from us, nothing

can ever take away your love frf)in mi*, and my love,

dear heart, you know you have C-)r all time.”

For a few minutes he sUkkI holding her fast, both

unable to speak, both drawing ccunfort and strength from

each other. J'hen he pkioi'd her ijuietly in the cliair

atid kneeling lu siili' hi-r, holding her hands he told

her quietly of wliat hatl p:issed betwi en his uncle and

himself and < if his promise never to see her ag.iin.

Hardly a word tlid shi* s»iy, she so tlioiioughly under-

sttxnl his attitude but gradually all the light :uul happiness

faded from her fair young face anil Dick could see the

^iiddesl sight a man can si-e : the sight of death conijuer-

ing not the IjikIv Imt the soul and spirit of a mortal

being.

It was all over n<jw, • all the exphnations and

arr.ingements and now only the actual {larting lay beftire

them.

*• Dick d<*ar, take me down to the bridge and let

me say gixKl-bye to you then-," ;md so slowly they went
down the roiid, the night air full of spring whisjx’ring of

life and happiness,

“ Lixik, dear," she said, as they came to the bridge,

IK'iiuing to the hotel which hy in th.e moonlight. •• there

is our nxjm when we .spent our first honeymoon, as we
called it. And after dinn»*r you brought me out hero—do
you ramember ? --and told me all tlwt 1 was to you. It

'vas then that I began to undersuind wlvit ro.nl love

'Meant. 1 have been thinking Dick,” she \vent on, “ let
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us each write a few pages every month and then

send our letters at the end of the year and Dick dear 1

should like to know where you are when you are reading

my letter. Could it be some place I know ?
”

“ Yes, darling. 1 had thought of something like that

myself. I will go a day or two before Christmas

to riiese rooms at East Dover where we spent our only

Christmas together and after I have hud my solitary

Christmas dinner I will sit in front of the fire and read

your letter.”

A whistle cut the still evening air and Madge
clutched at him. “ Dick.” she whispered in frightened

accents, “ that’s your tniin ; its leaving the town station

and ytru’vd! got to go—oh ! my love, iny love.”

His arms were round her now, holding her fiercely,

straining her to him- his lips pn-ssed against her- -his

pulses in his tlmuit rising up as it to choke him her

face like a white veiled mask seen through tears. *' Oh !

my G(xl ” he half-sobbed and when almost roughly tore

hinrself free and was gone.

But a cry fi)llowed him through the night a ciy

like as of an animal trapped and in mortd agony.

CHAPTER II.

'I'hrce Christma.ses had j^iisseil and Dick looking

back sometimes wondered how he had cnilun.*d sucli

silent agony—for it was an agony that could find no relief

in confession, no outlet in laying his sufferings U)

some friend but it had to be l)orne within himself.

Without work and music it is doubtful if he could have
stood the strain and would probably have lK*en dragged
down by drugs or drink.

He astonished himself and others by his capacity

for work, finding that by incessant laljour his mind had

not the time to dwell on its .sorrow. Music was his one and

only relaxation though more often it wa.s a cruel

pleasure. Hearing an orchestra play some favourite
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number of theirs he could close his eyes and feel Madge
beside him, her hand touching his in alent sympathy at
the ^und of some exquisite harmony or nKxluktion

—

then indeed he would nearly cry aloud in his pain,

And ever between her and himself stood his son
Frank,

How he fought against that unreasonable hatred,
how he endeavoured to force these evil thoughts from
his mind, but what man is there who can control those
secret thoughts which come to us suddenly and Hashing
through our mind's sear themselves into our very
lieing?

It w.as so inliiinwnly cruel for he could not go to the

hoy and lay all tin- circumstances before him and ask
him if he was willing to sacrifice his father's hiippiness

for his own material welfare- -the lx)y w,is too young and
besides there wf)uld always be the influence of the wther
over the son,

lie tried honestly to be all he should towards his

son but the b»)y, like most young things, (juickly st,*nsed

some vague kirul of troubkr and lack of symjxithy

between his father attd himself.

Aiiil then suddenly c:une the wtir. He was silting

after dinner in his study rea<ling the latest news when
the st'rvant brought in the letters by the last (xisl.

I here wasone from Frank
:
just such a letter as hundreds

of fiithcrs were receiving these days in August 1014 full

of high hojx's ami eulhuMasm.

lie Wits away with his mother ,ind wrote to tell his

fatlter that he couldn't go up to (.\atnbridge next term
Jind that he wsis certain of a commission through his

H, '1
. C, and that he was sure his father would approve

and how he was writing in the .same way to uncle John.

Dick saniled as he read it. It was so boyish and yet

so manly~-so sitnply expressed and yet meaning so much
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and then—•suddenly came the thoughts in lightning like

succession—commission—France—^nghting—^wounded—

killed!

He rose quickly, liands pressed over his eyes as if

to shut out the mentiil visions, but the thoughts h^
come and never again would his mind be entirely free

from them.

Next morning he was up and out early and spent a

weaiT iltiy gi>ing from one recruiting station to another

with the feeling that he must join up and so Uikc an

equal risk with his son. He would not enter the race

between them, as he had now come to look upon it,

with an unfoir sUirt.

It was the sjime story :it every station—defi.*ctive

eyesight brought on no doubt by his excessive work;

and long before tlu* d;iys wht'ii thir st;uulard w;u5 lowered

his S(.Tvices with those of his firm had been claimed by

the. Government and so I'Vank siiik-d for 1* ranee akmeanil

Dick knew that he himselfalways have to stay behind.

I'hen came his fourth Umely Christmas and he reatl

Madge’s letter which was shorter than her previous ones

and complfiined <.ifa cokl, difficult to throw off.

.Spring turned Ui summer and them one day towards

the end of j une came the news which all along he knew
would come. The War (Office 'I'elirgram. '* Regret . . .

your son 2nd-Licut killed in action June
21st at

"
'I'hen Dick knew that he was free.

'I'en dt'iys Liter he was in his study feverishly

throwing the last few mlds and ends into hi.s suit ciisi*

for he h<id obtained a week’s leave with great difficulty

and was catching the aftern«x>n train ; he ^ndn’t written

to Madge but with almost .schixilboy excitement was

phnning to take her by suqirise.

He was locking his case when the servant openwl
the door and announced : " Mr. Warden ; and the taxi is
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here, Sir,” and old John Warden came in looking old and
ill. There was a constrained lienee for a moment or

two and the old man was evidently ill at ease “ I came
to see Evelyn in her tn>uble,’’ he said, “ but your

maid says she has gone away.”

“ Yes, she left a week ago—to her mother’s replied

Dick shortly.

“ I didn't know. I luivi* Ix'en ill the kist fi-w weeks
and this is the first time I havi* bei‘n alk)wed out. I

wrote to tell her how 1 .sym|Kithised with you lx)th—
perhaps she showed you my letter ?”

•' Yes, I believe 1 saw it, but it didn't interest me,”

ri'plied the younger man almost brutiilly."

“ Dick, my boy, 1 am sinctTely Sfirry for you both

in this trouble. You II believe that for you know I was

fond of the youngster?
’’

The tension in Dick bn>ke, he could hedd himself

in hand no longer : with a sw<>ep of his hand as if

brushing oskle his uncle’s reiruirks aiul .symiwthy he uwk
two strides towards him. “ Have done, havi- (lone,” he

crial, " with your synifKithy for me for 1 required none.

I have won the. race. I liiive beaten you, uncle John.

I'or it was a nice between mv son and mvself with vou
the starter and liandicapjHT. but you didn t expect Death
to enter, did you ? 1 ran the nice fair, for God knows
how often I tried to Join up and so take, the ssime chances
as I'rank but it w.isn't to be. Now Kx»k bick and see

and coasider what your money bis done. I'our years of

inisi^ry and suffering for two hunvin souls—such suffering

which you with your money as your (’•(xl cannot attempt
to realize. Enemity between a lather and son and a
wider gulf between huskind and wife. Convention ?

Kespectability ? why. yes, perhaps you can claim a small

•'iitisliiction there but even tbu is goin|j to be fciken fnxn
you now. Oh, you need not look pained and suiprised.

'jurely you must have known what the result of Frank’s

ueath would be. “Yes," Dick crietl, picking up his suit
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case as the old man made a vain attempt to be stem.

“Yes, I am leaving this house for good. The old

poet was right when he sang Amor omnia vincil for

love has conquered all ; Love kis beaten your money
and triumphed over death.” 'fho door swang behind
him and he was gone.

It was a {K'rfect day in July with the beautiful

Surrey country-side dressed all in her rich and scented

garments, as the train slowed down at the little way»de
station.

Down the ro;id Dick swung his whole being

singing with the joy of life, picturing to himself the look

in his loved one’s eyes as he told her how, they wen;

never to part again. Lisbeth must have .seen him
coming up the hue for there she was waiting at

•the door. " Then you got my telegram. .Sir ? ” she said in

a quivering voice and Dick noticed that her face was
white and her lips trembling.

“ Tel^jram ? Lisbeth. “ W'hat telegram, what
about ? ” and a vague shadow'y fear l;iid hold of Dick.

“ Oh. Sir, she wouldn’t let me write to jiuj- siiid

she musn’t make you break your proini.>.e
; but last niglit

after whtU the doctor s;iid 1 ju.st had tu let you know
and so I telegraphed to your oflic’ tirst thing this

morning.”

"I haven t been to the office to-day but what s

wrong Li-sbeth, is she ill ?
" and as the old woman mutely

nodded :
“ Is she very ill and now the tears wen.; coursing

down her poor old face. “ My ( aHl." cried Dick, "do vmi
mean that—that she is dead?” “Xo, no..Sir.but slie

can’t last much longiT the {H Njr love. I'he doctor is here

now and ho
—

”

“Letch him,’ .said Dick .shortly. “ Toll him he.s'

got to come to me at once—go (juickly ” and he ttirnetl

into the satting room.

He a superhuman effort to get hold of him-

His brain and thoughts wure racingi blindly’i
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madly and he must get cool before this doctor came.
It must be a huge mistake. IJsbeth was exaggerating

—

that class of woman always did. His Madge dying?
Oh ! impossible—impossible—and the doctor, a youngish

man with an open sympathetic face entered the room.

“ Good afternoon, Mr. Hamilton—the servant told

me you wanted to see me," he said holding out his hand.

“ Yes, doctor—Lisbeth tolls me that Miss Lascelles

is ill—in fact she hinted at something very serious.”

“ Miss Lascelles is very dangerou.sly ill, Mr. I lamilton,”

replies the doctor with a gnive £ice.

“ Do you jnean —oh tell me iht! truth—let me
know—do you meaji that slie is dying ?

’’

“Yes,’ siiid the doctor. With a long drawn out

shuddering moan of hc^lpless .igonv Dick dropped into

a chair, covering his face with his hands.

There was silenct* for a minute or two and then the

doctor .spoke very fjuietly. evidently giving Dick the

cliance to pull himself together.

“ It was a Cii.se t)f pleurisy hst winter, followed by
compliciitions anti when I first examined her 1 realised

whiil :in extremely wi'.ik sliilt* .she was in. 1 urged her to

goawiiy for it ch;inge but she wouUln’t leave this cottiige.

.\s timt« went tm ;uul she got weiiker :ind weaker. Lisbeth

u )ld me of you ;uk1 y< mr love for e;ich other. I did my Ix'st

>o persiuule her to .semi ftir you but she steadfastly refused.

Mr. Hamilton, it is a case of hours only now, if tliat

;

can you take hold of ytnirself sufliciently to see her?"

Slowly Dick raisetl himself up. " Yes." he said, “but can

iitithing nltire lx* dime—secoiul opinion—^a specialist?"

“ Absolutely nothing more can be done," rt'plied the

other. As in a dro.'im Dick loft the room and
^

went

upstairs and as he enterttl the bedrtxim old Lisbeth

•''lipped out and he was alone with Madge.
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The bed had been moved dose up to the window
and she lay iadng him with her eyes wdcoming him.

Qiuetly he crossed the it»m and knelt bedde her,

tenderly placing his arm round her. “ I have come to be
vnth you for all time, dear heart,” he whispered and
fuessed his lips gently to hers.

The old habit came back to her sbwly; her head
bent back and slowly her eyes closed and then slowly

opening looked up into his brimming over with love.

She dosed them again and half turning nestled closer up
against his shoulder.

He heard her give a little, contented sigh like some
child and then felt a shudder pass through her ; then she
lay still strangely still.
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A Sonnet.

By Ug^pa Sen.

The world is such a noise, a frenzied roar,

That swells to hideous pitch, and shakes the stars

In lofty placid »lencc hung ; it mars

The magic of their ancient silver lore ;

Ofmusic fiaught with perfect peace, perchance,

With hope, sweet hope for some prostrated heart

And shattered
;
peace that soothes the angry dart

Of a world infuriated ; doth entrance

The mystic vidon of a mighty soul.

Alas I when “ tempests yell and billows roll
”

And all the earth is drenched in doleful brine,

Distilled from sadness of a weeping world,

I gaze upon the heavens starry-pearled.

And find no human hope nor peace divine.
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EAST& WEST.
Mapch, 1921.

Prom Cloudland.
The Inau£^uration of Leg^islative

Chambers.

The historian of the future will, we hope and
believe, single out the speech made by His Royal
Highness the Duke of Connaught at the inauguration

of the l..cgislative Chambers as one of the great
landmarks in Indian hisior)'. Quite apart from the

iXTCasion which led to the speech, apart too from
the touching personal appeal witff which it ended, there

was a |)eculiar hincss in the personality of the spcciker

at that great function. In the Duke of Connaught
is the link between the old order and the new. T^e
son of the Great Oueen-Empress who assumed the

direct Government of this Continent and guaranteed

liberty to the teeming millions of I'ndia was th^ right

person to speak words of advice and encouragenient to

those on whom rests the res|X)nsibility for the success

or failure of the new venture. He who reitembered

Disraeli, the Imperial Statesman, who draf)!^ Queen
V^ictoria's Proclamation could well appreciate the

distance India has travelled in order to obtain her own
Houses of Parliament and, the opportunities for earning
full SruamJ. On two points in the address given by the

Viceroy and the Duke we .wish to lay special stress.

The Two Points.

The first is the definite abandonment of autocracy.

The second is the recognition in His Majesty the

King-Emperior s Gracious Message of “SiMraj within

(he Empire." While both ideals are well known and
have bran the theme of many speeches and many
political essays, the steps now taken towards realization

are only as yet ^ntly appreciated. The actual transfer

of power will inevitably proceed from the Government
to the

.
people W the process will be so gradual as

to escape notice.' The change of course in a river,

I
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tiKNighin the end productive of wonderful results is, ufien

imperceptible. It will take some time for the members
ofboth Houses to recognise the change, to appredate
both their power and their responsibility. Daily

precedents are4 being created, gradually yet sutely,

to regulate the relations between those who, as servants

of the Government, exercise authority, and those in

whose hands rests ultimately the decisions which the

Executive translates into action. In the memorable words
of the Duke ofConnaught : Let us jdn hands and work
together to realise the hopes that arise from tOKlay.”

H. E. The Vioepoy and H. R. H. The
DuKe.

As His Excellency Lord Chelmsford surveyed the

House with a look of the man who would fain discern

the future. He seemed to say ; 1 have brought this

House into being. What will its future be?” Lady
Chelmsford's eyes were fastened on him with pride.

He had g^ven India a new constitution and his work
was her pride. The Viceroy spoke with conviction.

He traced thd history of the Reforms from the day
he assumed his high o^ : his arduous work in a great

cause ; and now that he was about to leave the helm
he was content that he had worked with all his heart

ai^ all his powers for India and England. His Ro) ai

Highness the Duke of Connaught seemed overweighed
with his heavy mantle, but he spoke in moving words.
His mother gave India its Magna Charta and he came
with the promise of SxMtra^', What more did India

want ? Trouble and unrest for the sake of trouble aiul

unrest? B^h Indians and Englishmen were moved
and could with effort keep back their tears.

The Task Before Us.
H. R. I I. The Di:ke ok Conn.vl'oht has set the

new Councils working and democratic institution.^;

have -been call^ into being. Men rf power and
influence who wish to sert'e their country have been
given an opportunity to serve and help in the growth
of that wider

^

sense of responsibility which must
precede responsible government. What shall we make
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of the institutions and what they shall make of us ?

Future alone can tell. But this is certain and Mahatma
Gandhi, I am sure, will agree with me ({ot he can have
no other otgect but to promote human happiness), that

if the partnership between India and England becomes
real, the peaceful progress of humanity is assured.

Mahatma Gandhi has lost his faith in British Go\'ern*

ment but there are British people behind this Govern^
ment. He is right in his desire that his own people

should be in a position to protect their rights and
liberties, but this does not require an active breach with

England. As soon as his faith revives, I am sure,

there will be no stronger advocate of Indo-Anglian unity

than Mahatma Gandhi himself. Any day he may ask
himself: Am I promoting love? Am 1 practising

harmlessness? Are the Western ideals of confli^

the only ideals to be followed? To what have they

brought Russia, Hungar)* and other countries ? Does
he not wish his own country to be a centre of peace, a
centre of spirituality, proclaiming the triumph of mind
over matter and thus helping to restore the world

to sanity. He has already attained his objects.

His Royal Highness has admitted the wrong done

in the Punjab and the Government of India has

made amends. It would be churlish to refuse the hand
of friendship now ofiered. High Gods are deciding the

Khilafat question and Swaraj has been promised by His

Majesty’s Government. Three objects that Mahatma
Gandhi set out to achieve are already in process of

achievement. He has attained success where others

failed. Will he not set himself to secure the peace and.

prosperity of the people? May Gods guide him
to happy action. There is too much unhappiness and
unrest in India that he loves. What is more, the forces

he is setting in motion are likely to destory old Indian

ideals which sustained the country through its centuries

of trials and suffering. Countries that win by the

.sword, perish by the sword. Let us here try a new
experiment and win the soul force of love and make
partnerslttp with England a reality for the peace and
prosperity of the world.

9
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New Ligpht.
; i

When Cloudland Notes which appeared in the

January Number were composed in the last week of

December 1 920 the flashlig'ht from Mr. H. G. Wells'

Russia in the shadows and Mr. Brailsfivd’s "Picture

of the ruin of Central Europe after the ixace" had not

penetrated Cloudland whose denizens cannot stand

deep draughts of inspiration. Therefore, perhaps, too

much was built on Anatolc France’s hope that the light

to save mankind was coming from the East, was coming

from Russia. There is nothing in what Mr. Wells

writes to nuxlify this view. Mr. Wells considers

that Bolshevist Russia is not a living and active

community, but a congeries of groups most of whom
are incapable of a living union for any purpose, and

that, therefore, it is ruled and protected from Ivirbarism

by If 0,000 communists led by I,.enin. Mr. Brailstbrd

thinks that the organizatkni of a civilized Oovernmcni

has ceased to exist in Russia; yet ho tw detects in the

educaticnal system of Russia a d.iwn of new hojx? bascil

on the coming generation trained in the realities of life

as the children of no other ci'minunity in the world are

trained. Therefore, ;itter all. the new light changes;

the wlour of the picture divs not alter its essence.

There was an exaggerated emphasis at points and the

lights and .sh.adcs are somewhat different
,
but the picture

is real. Nor is it alTecteil by the fact of which Cloudland

has been m.ade aware only recently, namely, that the

enthusiasm of Cambrivlge for the theory of re1ativii\

is waning, the gush alxxjt it is gr.'idn.ally dying out.

and failing into the light of comnu'n day; people .tiv

more ready to listen to the criticisms of Astronomer

Royal Samson .and of Mr.
J. I I. Whitehead; yet even

here the Newtonian mechanics «.anni4 be set up again.

Cambridge has submitled to a new control; a glamour
has gone forth which nothing cati restore.

The Vanishing^ Absolutes*

It may still he said, in spite of the New Know-
ledge, that a new mind is exhibiting itself ;sHid colouring
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the thoughts of the world, and that this new mind

may be seen in Lenin’s questioning of the fundamentals

of Law, Government and Society, or in Einstein’s

questioning of all the absolutes of Physic—time, space,

force, a^Iute rotation. The futurist in art contests

the absoluteness ofthe Visible, and the J^nostic in ethics

questions the absoluteness of right and wrong on just

the same grounds and with just the same frame of

mind. Indeed, it ma)’ he questioned whether the

bewilderment of the world and its woes would not be

less if the thcorj' of Einstein be translated from the

sphere of physics into the region of politics and

sociolug)'. After all, relativity is not a new idea in

society ;
and the effectiveness of the translation of a

theory from biology into sociolog)- and psycholcg)- has

licen denu-sistrated by the history of the diKtrinc of

evolution. The relativity of right and wrong to circum*

stance and pcriiKl ; the relativity of political maxims
to the state of society and its environments are familiar

themes to students. The relativity of sensations and

perceptions to the state of perceiving minds is a

commonplace of psychoUig)'. just as the relativity of

tiiotiou and even of mass, as it has recently turned

tnil, wore familiar features of prc-Einsiein mechanics,

but just as before Einstein, in spite of the arbitrariness

of the axes of reference, one could still speak of at least

a po.ssible aKsolute in reference to which everything was
relative ; .so, there were absolutes, hidden if not visible,

in all the pre-war .systems of psycholog)’ and sociolcgf)-.

It is suggested here that the world has to break lose from

the domination ofahsolute.s in all human sphere.s,aiid have
ihe equivalent of the relativity of Einstein's transcend-

ing old partial relativities transformed in tlie language
of mind and man. The Fit'/gerald contraction, the

relativity of all rotations and all axes of reference, the

relativity of space itself shcaild have their counterparts

nnd interpretations in the science of society. Some
progress has been made towards it in the League
of Nations. The absoluteness of Sovereign States

is now at a discount ;
and all the existing States

would chronicle subordination to a super-communal

organ, if the League of Nations had been conceived
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aa iui Association of Citizens of all Nations instead-ofas
aA Assodatton of Governments. Symbiods oi^
to have been the ruling idea—the idea of a life togemr
of all the people cf the world—^the life together of all

the Acuities in individual minds, the unity of tlje life

of Various communities within single communities, the

citiaenslup bring primarily the citizenship cf the worU.
It is the same idea which we express when we say that

a community is greater than a State, the State bring
only one oigan and that a petrified organ and that

probably the least important oigan of living societies

—

femily, church, club, producing associations, consumers,
associations, membership of insurance companies,
common enjoj'ment of commons, picture galleries,

transport systems as well as of air and sunlight.

United by Adversity and Common
Needs.

As remarked’ in January issue mankind has been

unified by economics and by adversity. The need

for common remedies against infections like typhus; the

need for common navigation of the high water-wa} s of

the world like the Bosphorus or the Danube
; the neeil

for a common world currency and a common world

credit ; the need to set up Germany and Russia and

keep ever)' man emplc^’ed to the best rf his power

in Central Europe to avert uiiemplc^’ment and starva-

tion in Great Britain or America ; the need to support

the Railway system of India with English credit to help

in the fight against the depression of industries in

Great Britain
;
the need to rehabilitate the good name

of England and Ireland in order to make inci^ible

the suggestions of the Congress SubjCommittee’s

Report; the need to fight equitably against labour

strikes in Europe and America to help the Indian striker

to believe in the equity of his Indian employer, that

is the vantage point of Cloudland from which one

observes the unity of man from all angles and as

growing from strange roots. The conscious part of

mankind has striven for self4nterest and for the

glorification of self. It is the unconscious cra^ng and

I
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hankering fisr unity which has created the unity we
observe and for which we give credit to politicsd crooks

;

language among insurance companies, railway systems,

water-ways, these perhaps are more responsible for the

idea enshrined in the institution of a League of Nations

than all the contrivances ofa statesman ;language express-

ed the hankering for inter-communication; the overflow

ofheart to heart ;
through language deep spoke to c^p.

Money as a circulating medium and as a standard

of values recognized the unity of commercial interests

of men to-day and to-morrow. What does it matter

that insurance companies and railway systems and

watcr-w'ays were started by men primarily to make
a profit ? 'I'he profit would not have been made, had

not the users of these conveniences not seen the

common interest of men serv'ed by these institutions.

An insurance company breaks the force of natural

disasters, like fires and flixxis, by separating the disaster

over the shoulders of as large a number of men as

possible, and what is this but a desire for Symbiosis ?

What is this but human syni^thy gtxng out from

people who have escaped suffering to shoulder the

burdens of those on whom Fate has cruelly and un-

deservedly follen. Symbiosis is common life. The
unity is there, but life should there be also. A producer

is also a consumer ; an employer is also one of the em-
ployed

;
a ruler is also a citizen ; a teacher is also a

learner
;
a priest ofone congregation isalavman ofanother

congr^iation. Life is a Whw. The Whole is the only

p<Mnt (X reference. All individiuils and parts are relative

to the Whifle—no part, no individual, no State can be a
centre of reference

;
there is no hegemony grounded im

nature except of the Whde on the parts
;

instead of

Hudid, the Whole is greater than the sum its parts

;

the Whde is a net-work of relations, all parts to eadi

other and to the Whole. The relations are so much the

infinite that the parts cut no figure. This is one idea

of life.

Inj^ty of livinjg.

Another idea of life is that the Whole functions

infinitely and in infinite variety and indefinitely, has no
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definite aim as machine has. There are no dominant

causes in living organisms to which dominant

effwts respond ; there is an infinity of living, effect

arising from an infinity of living cause. Therefore,

the territorial and vainglorious aims of political

swelled’heads, seen not only from the vantage point of

Cloudland but from the observatory of history

appear like play-things of children. They serve a

purpose of exercising taculties, and to that extent help

in slow growth, but the play \ anishes with the play-

things and new lO)’S take place of the old. From this

piant of view everj lhiiig means intensely and it means

well. Things are not what they seem ; things are not

only in themselves and for thcmsehx's but beyonil

themselves. Mysticism is the attitude of mind which

sees in the visible Universe an infmiic invisible. Mysti-

cism discerns in the visible a mere simulacrum of the

invisible but th:it the Mysticism should be genuine, it is

necessary that it should not be artificial ; that it should

be alive, and that it shtmld have the .’ittribute of life,

namely, that it should give a Universe of invisible

meanings to the i'liiversc of visible nature. Without

this universality and unity the invisible may be a series

of guesses at the Truth, but is not the Truth. Symbo-

lism is the inversion of Mysticism. The mind .secths

with perceptions of the invisible, a w’hole universe of

them, and wishes to create a visible world, giving

expression to these seething perceptions. Avsop

created fables; Ibsen created symbolic drama; here

again the test of genuineness of symbolism is that

ttere is a Universe embracing consistent^ in the

symbolism, that there is a I’niversc of thought and

passion and feeling in the mind which wells out for

expression ; without such Universe in the mind with its

counterpart in the Universe i)f art symbolism is onl\’

shot at Truth without its life.

Intermediate Scheme*

An intermediate scheme is when a highly strung

mind^ charged with per^ptions and -thought and

emotion discerns in the creation of art- a world
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riieaning undreamt of by the artist ; a story or a picture

OF a poem whic)! can yield this fruit is of the very best,

particularly if it give different meanings to different

minds, or to the same mind under different circun>

stances ; then, indeed, the work of art is living. It is a
microcosm leaving out the macrocosm. It is charged

with the fulness of life itself. Such a work of art

might be “Moby Dick," a sea story by Melville

(published ir New York in 1 8!> I
; Melville, the author,

died in a mad house), summarised by a loving brain

in the Loudoii Mercury for Decemlx;r. The readers saw
in it the drama of Non-CiMipenation, of the leaders and
the followers, of the relations between leaders,

the doom to which sincere fanatics might lead hypno*

tised followers. The |X'netraling character of the

presentation ot mystic I'nith in “Moby Dick" is

best exemplified in the siatement which interprets the

fact that a combination of the spectrum colours gpves

white which is at imcc the most concrete of colours and
.also absolutely colourless. 'Fhis tact is interpreted as

an illustration of the identity of Concrete Being with

Nothing. It may be remembered that the Dialectic of
H^el starts with the assertion of the identity ofBeing
and Nothing, both of which pass into Becoming

;
but.

Moby Dick's identity is the klentity of Nothing with

concrete being—the crow n not the base of the dialectic,

the Idea, the whole edificv of lx*ing inclusive of all the

preceding theses and antitheses of the Dialectic. The
observatory of Cloudland has noted even a better illus-

tration of this mystery in the identification of Nothing
with the comb^ation of equal charges of positive and
negative electricities. A neutral charge or no charge
of electricity is more concrete thtyi mere positive and
negative chaiges. The combination is not Nothing

;

it is rather the more concrete thing less palpable to our

human senses than its alistracls constituents, namely,
the positive and native charges which in their un-

natural separation exhibit tensions which our sensibility

tpgisteeg. Jufet 80^ “All points of view" are not a
negative lemt implying afa^nce of any views^ Thw

tatheir hi tiwir oomlnnation, that justice ofTroth
which it abonoe cewfgiiiged, the whdetrath, and -tfiem*
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fore presents no disturbing ferment to our partisan

mind. Some readers may here see reference to a
controversy raised in the columns the Tims of
India by our colleague “X. Y. Z.” under the title “All

pmnts of view” in which controversy the Editor of this

journal participated. The Editor's contribution vefy

happily summarised the situation
;

partisan groups

each with a modicum of truth and with large patches

of error have wasted time in mutual recriminations,

neither of the groups self-condemning, casting out the

mute from their eyes, and the concluding lines of the

Ninth Book of the Paradi^e Lost to characterise these

partial and, therefore, unfruitful attitudes ' of the

partisan groups

:

“ Thus they in mutual accusation spent

The fruitless hours but neitherscU<ondemning

And of their vain contest appeared no end.”

The Roots and the Fruits.

To ascend from the general to the particular.

The world is now engaged on finding rem^ies for a
world-wide unemployment and di.scovers that the

unemployment is world-wide because the world is a

world. Central Europe cannot be starved of food and

fuel and enterprise cannot be starved of capital and

of hope and through impossible indemnities vdthout

the pest of unemployment spreading owr the whole

place. If English coal-mincrs bcink on swindling fordgn
consumers m coal with impossible prices, ultimately

coal becomes unsaleable, coal wagons become unusable,

railway emploj'ers receive dismissal, the purchasing
power of railwaymen is unavailable to growers of food,

and manufacturers of clothing. The need of German
and Russian markets is so felt that the Briti.sh

Government presses on English merchants to trade

with’ Germany and the Jmmal Ojfkitl of Paris

muioiinoes surpri^ that any Fren^man should have

thought ' trade with Russia had not all aloQgopcn
to 7hiinV -^Financial hostility on the Central Pdwis

10
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comes back on the aggressors in the shape of a drop
in the value of the mark so colossal that German
tenders of machinery are at a third of the cost of the

British. Political hostility on old enemies and military

adventures get averaged by budgets so intolerable that

the French Minister of War who talks militarism falls

without sympathy from his own colleSigues and the

French Premier who disowns the militarist comrade
does .not save himself or the Cabinet. British

militarism is even at a yet greater discount; it cannot

find men to save Armenia, which accepts Sovietisation

for salvation and Persia and probably Mesopotamia
are to be evacuated because there is not money to

absorb them. Indian finances arc at a low ebb, also

the Indian army is to be diminished, Indian railway

service has been allowed to nm done far below the

requirements of Indian industiy. The strike fever

is not exactly abating ; but the results of the postal,

tramway and gras works strikes induce the perception

that when unemployment threatens, employers may
welcome strikes to close down unprofitable works. They,

the employers, have garnered all the harvest of roaring

trade
; when the reaction comes they are glad to throw

the risk of unemployment on workmen if they choose

to shoulder the risLs. No question can be solved

at any one point ; all the industries in all the countries

are co>partners ; all the functions in all the countries

are interdependent. Division oflabour and specialisation

of function may seem to be the fission which severs life

into independent entities; but their interdependence

emerges the moment the world is confronted with

any long step. Because an industry concentrates

on oil manufacture, it is not released from symbiosis

with the industries growing nuts and the industries

supplying power and industries concerned with trans-

port, anid those others concerned with Finance and
Insurance. All Industries and Functions within an
Industry concentrate the aspects, but they are aspects
of an Infinite Life of an Infinite Whole. The origin, the

centre of reference, is the Whole; it cannot be over-

looked for loiw with impunity—as the Kaiser found, as
Mr. Shaukat Ali will find, as the Get-Rich^uick have

11
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^Iscov^red. - The world is finding itself sA a worlds

t^e Subconscious Mind of the World is advancing'

t^t way. even if the preoccupied minds of statesmen

cannot discern it,—even if Mr. Balfour put the wet-

blanket on the hopes of men at Geneva, even if all the

cdd stagers vociferate all the old follies. As detailed

accounts of the doings of the Assembly of the League

of Nations come to hand, one discovers that the

achievement was more solid than one had hoped,

that Unitarianisin could no longer be submeiged by

the Big Three, that Symbiosis was the pervading

air. Symbiosis ki Jai\ as we shout our aspirations in

India.

“One Far Off Divine Event.**

“The one far oft' divine event to which the

whole creation moves ’’
is now seen to be, not Cosmic

Love nor Resurrection nor the Trump of Doom,
but just Symbiosis as conceived in Cloudland. The
true interpretation of Mistory is neither natural nor

economic, not even a movement towards a confusion of

races, nationalities and languages, but only the

projection on the world-canvas of this symbiotic

element of the Subconscious. 'I'he Dialectic Process

is not a world-process, but a mind-process. Hegel's

Nature-Philosophy, as an application of the

Dialectic, was a failure and full of howlers; his

Philosophy of History was a comparative success,

just for this reason that History is a projection

(tf the Subconscious Mind of Man and is capable ot

being arranged in dialectic steps leading to the

crown, the edifice of the Idea, inclusive of all

the dialectic steps k^ncally prior to it. 'Lhc

^alectic process is the time-process only when
it is the mind-process. Creation can move to iu>

purpose less than the Life of the Whole. The purpose
of the life of individuals and races can be nothing
less comprehensive than the ultimate SymUosis of

the Whole. It is the unique merit of the Outlines

of History, published by Mr. H. G. WeHs, that his

narrative seeks the significance of the elemeiita of

12
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Wwld anid of History .in the Whole, 'which is the only-

origin of any arbitrary as of reference roond which
worlcUhistory may be taken to evolve. Symbiosis,,

more or less of it, becomes the only standard of good,,

individual and social; every other standard, unless deriv-

able from Symbiosis, is to be discarded as a plaything,

as intelUgent Histor}' exhibits as playthings and dis>

cards the squabbles of Sovereigns and States. Once
again rises the cry ‘‘ From Cloudland ”—Symbiosis kijai!

Tentacles to Encircle the Planet.

Si ^ueris, circuimpice. Let the sceptic lode

round. How interpret the inventions of man which
bridge distances in space, and the histories and £br&>

casts which span vistas of Time? Language, Money,
Education, Communications; the Newspaper Press,

Nation-building, l-'amily, Churches, Clubs, Congresses

;

vast ethnic movements like ranhellenism, Panslavism,

Pangermanism, and now Panethiopianism (as in' the

Negro movement of Mr. Gart ey set on fix>t this year),

demanding a place in the Sun for the Negro races of
three continents ; vast religious world-movements like

Panislamism and the world’s Interchurch Congress;

vocational movements embracing the earth, such*as

Federations of Employ ers and l<alK)ur, Trades Unions,

Professional Associations, Congress of Sciences and
the Arts, all these testify to the activity of the hanker-

ing for Symbiosis. Some like the Family, Churches,

CluEs, are obvious testimony; .others are simply bye-

prixlucts of other activities; others again are primarily

associations with selt-intcrest for inspift'r, the pur-

ixise being aggressiveness against, and protection from
the aggression of, other interest. But even so, self-

interest has chosen the machinery of association,

and it cannot fiisteu on such machinery for achieving its

ofgcct, unle.ss the mechanism exists in some organic

variation of the human race in that dire^ion.

What was unconscious is fast becoming conscious;

cynicism itself which never wearied of harping on the

limitations of hiunan nature, now acknowledges that

were there no League of Nations, it would be necessary

18
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to invent one.. The excellent sermons of Mr. Smiles

(Ml ^f-help and Concentration have become obsdete.

because thqr have been transcended; self-belp quickly

reaches a limit, unless mutual help fill it out; opnoentra>

tion on (me’s own success narrows success itself

unless one’s interest embraces the success of one’s

neighbourhood which has come to be a world. In a
specialising world, one cannot live on one’s own pro>

ducts ;
one gets increasingly dependent on other people’s

output and other peoples’ faculties no thought worth

thinking, no passion worth being consumed by, comes

into being except from a blend of minds and hearts.

While independence is superior to dependence, it is

king more and more felt that mutual dependence is far

superior to mutual independence. As the scale of

industry grows colossal, specialisation becomes minute

;

and there grows up world industries—banks, insurance

companies, machine-makers, food-canncrs, consulting

engineers, whose customers have to be in all continents

and 'islands, and who save all industries generally.

Other industries have to be officially undertaken by the

richest communities in trust for the world and for

posterity—^like the Panama Canal and Conservation of

^neiy in the United States. Every human activity

throws out tentacles to encircle the planet until only

the tentacles become visible, the separate activities

get lost to view.

Unity of Life.
”

From the days of Plato, Cosmopolis has been an
attracting magnet, citizenship of the world has been an
idea whose spell has never ceased to fascinate. No
wonder that professional thinkers should closely scruti>

nise the idea
;
and it is noteworthy that the criticisms

of idealisms that hit are criticisms which emphasize
the living unity of mankind. Twenty years ago an
American humourist pointed out that the Reformer
was the one ol^ection to Reforms, to<lay Mrs. Snowden
warns Socialists that they will end by puttiiig a King

^ the head of every Republic in Europe, if th^ persist

in the pedantries of their idealism and do not, try to

14
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lUlderstand the real living thought of the people;

D’Annunzio has discovered that Italy is not worth dying
for, once again illustrating the futility of adventures

in isolation from the general sentiment. As Don
Quixote might make chivalry ridiculous by a. belated

exhibition of it, Idealism atid the Future might be
compromised by a premature exhibition of them. South
America, and particularly Mexico never seem to learn

this lesson. After Diaz, Madeiro, Huerta, Carraiza,

Villa—all have spent themselves in imposing on Mexico
crude regimes unsuitable not* only to Mexico, but to

Mexico's place in Pan-Americanism; it is worth while

recording the hope of improvement from General

Obregon s election to the Presidency of Mexico. But
however the event justify the .hope, the mere fact of

such criticism as in this section is eloquent of the living

unity of men. In England, independent Liberals are

striving to give expression to this same world-unity,

a Unity in Difference. Mr. Asquith has already

sigfnalised himself with the phrase of St. Paul—the

world is one, we are members, one of another
; and both

Mr. Asquith and Lord Grey are applying the same
principle to Ireland as a part of the British Empire.

Manchester Liberals under the lead of Mr. Ramsay Muir,

London Liberals guided by Mr. Masterman, Lord
Robert Cecil and Lord Henry Bentinck among Conser-

vatives are finding expression fur what they call the

New Liberalism or the New Outlook, which consists in

discovering bonds of unity between the classes at home
and with Dominions and .Nations abroad. And if we
turn from opinions to acts, wc see the same results of

the prcgection of the unconscious hankering for a living

unity. The Principle of Property which is the sanctifr

cation of the isolation of human units is being so laige*

ly modified that it will soon be difficult to distinguish

^tween owners and custodians. This modification

has been an incident of the ownership of land, circum-

scribed with obligations in the interest of land itself,

of the food of the people of getting out of land its

highest utility. Roads and bridges and seas and
rivers are not only puUic but free. Railway pro^rt^,
under the Eseb^ummings Act ctf last year, is in

U
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tlie * United States so little free to do what it will;

with its own that wa^s are settled, railway rates are

fixed, distribution of dividends is limited for the benefit

of the Treasury, amalgamations and zones are pre*

Scribed for Railways by outside authorities over the

heads of Railway Shareholders and Directors. Private

ownership of transport coal and electric power are

making their last stand in Hnglnnd against public

opinion which is hardening in favour of nationalization

vrathout bureaucratisation, and that on the express

ground that industry for /fjv/il is an unsuitable formula

;

industiy for ttse, tor the benefit of wage earner and
consumer primarily must be the aim. In India, the

Railway system appears to have got maladjusted to

developing demands of industry and neither State

Management nor Company Management will probably

be recommended by the Indian Railways Committee

—

but a ierlium quid, a management by a netwi>rk of

stationary and travelling boards in a harmonious

system, primarily to discharge the funct ion of the Railway

system as a vast artery. The constitution of such

Boards will exercise the highest intelligence of the

Committee ; they will perceive that as it takes all sorts

to make a world, it takes all sorts to make a Board, and

that the choice of members of a Bosird as of members
of a Staff cannot be left to any single simple principle

like election or nomination. We may thus conclude

that in the dissociate tangle of unconscious and

subconscious hankerings. Symbiosis is one, if only one

of several powerful impulses; that this impulse is

increasingly forging to the threshold; that sell-

fegarding devises invoke its powerful contribution ;
that

the more conscious it bec»>mes, the more necessary it

becomes to constitute it the .'ill-pervading Atmosphere
openly recognised, and that when this reo^ition is

open and inculcated in the education of youth many *'1

the perplexities of present-day civilization must
automatically vanish.



The British Power and the

League of Nations.

By Austen Verney.

Thu cakimitk's following on a world war, continuinjf

their effects after hostilities had ceased in the main field

of operations, have aroused the desire in centres of

civilisation for some sure means of preventinjj the

n'currence of such a Ciiuistrophe. Similar feeliiv^s liave

been stirretl before, only to end as the result proved in

partial and ineffective adjustments. But the unparalleled

sweep of this struj^j^le atid its consct|ue!iccs luis had a

corresptmdinji reaction. C'ertain steps have therefore

been taken and certain proposiils provisionally adopted to

ensure definite guarantees for pt.-ace in the future and

security from armotl aggression, 'rhest* pro{)os.als take

the character of a 1 .eague of Niitions pledged to support

them, embodied in a convention and forniiil articles of

associiition which Iwve receiveil the Jidhesion of most of

the Nations and States outside tin; Germiin powers, their

late allies, and Kus.siii. The signatorj* jxirties agree to

submit any dispute arising between thi*ni to an impartial

tribunal for o.xamination and arbitration : to find every

means of coming to an accommovUtion before resorting to

physical force—^a contingency which it is believed, under

the.se conditions could .scjirccly ari.se. rheii there is the

provision of way and means for giving effect to this

purpose.

It is unneccs.‘!ary here to enter int<> a detailed

'•x|X)sition of these projxjsals as they are sufficiently well-

known to the public. But as they now stand they

present considerable modifications of the .suggestions first

advanced in this connection and some of the aims that

apixirently lay behind them. It is a little difficult to safy

e.'yictly from what quarter first came the idea ofa League

Nations to enforce peace. Something of the kind was

I'dvocated by Lord Grey after his rctircuiciit from llw

If
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Foreig[i Offico during thu \V<»r. It was taken up iur

an extravagant fashion by soni.* enthusiasts,^ as is

usual with a new natiem. and extended to include

a society oi natl<3ns that should supersede national

egoisms and subordinate national sovereignty to an

external authority cout tdling annainents, policy and the

like, 'rhen iu t!u* Ibiiii the idea assumed under the

initiative of President jison certain implications

appeared to be directed ag:\!nr.t Pi-itish sea power under

the formula of “ Ireo’ilom t^f the seas." Strict reservations

were miulo by l aigl sli aud l*i\‘nch represt;ntatives at iIk?

Peace Conference under an 1 other heads, acting on

defined public ojviu\)!i, l>eitJ con.s.tli*ring the basis ol the

covenain of the Leagiie t^f Nations. /\s it evei\tually leli

the Conference, these lh!::-s were iiKKliised or (unitted.

The covenant resirieis ii^eli t»» the task of n'cimciling and

adjusting intei Uatioria! tlili* riMu and disputes witlioni

presuming to enio:. e li.ev <1 cis.ons oi\ tiu* disputant s

themselves. Ii P*:ive-. h.uieuiu. .-o'. erew^Titty unimpaireil -

an entiiv’ siil! j*-‘ ilously re;;.u*<l‘\l «iud wiiln>ut M*a.se{:

ilia world so eurloiisly ot d‘:;parate elenienl'.

and antagonisrx eonnnu.niii' s .uui systems. Toniaiiv.

measiD'os have b«*« n atlopied by the inleresled parti*-

towards an tirg^aT l;o:i !or er):;dui:liag miernationai

relations in acc(»rd::nL.e wi ii it* e».>ristiluLion.

The wliolr tbiii;^. **1 oiur^:' . has vet to 1)C woi*ke«l

out, l.illle exo-jiiiita c-m i/*- i. kfu to its existing n’»le.

and it may liojH.* u; r among oiIkt beiu'lio-ni

institutions a 'i p' Tt t>: ih«* nev. liiat must arise *>*"

of the ruins ot ilie old. i ud'-d bv iik: W ar. One valualW'*

thing accomplished ia cm. ri’o!i v. iili the 1 .eaguc; isa seri* ..

of regulations aim <1 ai d ;.-

1

o-.ii Wn e»f standard condllWiV’

of Labour tlirou dn;u'L < iv;' .• d .Mxaity
; though oven hei<.‘

modificutioiis \v. r*- f<aind u* ces ..n y Uir Eastern (iomnni

nities. for at ihe \ « ry l'>un<lalit>ns of a new order W‘
are met by dillriultajs and inimiod factors. It bias seem*, d

grx)d to the w.sdiiin nf di*- Peace Makers, acting on iin

abstract principle of “ s* Ii delenninatiun,” to create

number ol independent n,'j publics out of the enip:i‘ '

that formerly divided (Jenrral and Eastern liuroj*’'

between them. These republics, hard to define on stoV’-

18
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ethnical Uncs owing to the mixture of European peoples'

in their midst, orgjinise sejvirate nationalities with Iqng

traditions of tribal hostility behind them. Ouestions of

boundaries again in the new .Stotes arcr (]uaiilied by claims

to control areas of economic value lilai mines and coal

iield.s, as in the case of Silisia, previously part of the

Austrian Empire, now proposed to be divided between

Poland and Cz<‘cho- Slovakia, with a bitter quarrel o\'er the

basiness. Economic values and resources in Europe do
not coiTC-spond to the acc deii!:; of :rn>al settlement,

accidents upon which the:u; uev; Sr-.te- ;\.e be set up,

.'uulas the free and lull exjiloi'auon ot Mr..'opea:i resources

lor the general good is a prlnv. ue*-'! ol' the present-

siiuation, ihi-; may require at luodilic-'tivju.-. in these

'r iVe-.h -cure, sol friction

'.al rights and

arrangeni' nls with il

Tin- I'l i.-oguiiitiu of lull e.juioand contlicl.

idio.syncmcii's. under '.Iv- hioie n autocracie.s, is

a gtK)d and fruitiui tiling ir, i; '-Y: Li t it m.iy quite well

'Vco-exist with a r•.•g onjni-.’, o-' ;h--se r-pci'iul SaifCc into

large fisleration^' \.I ••ach vovs’-l In ve free lira! equal

access to the coniiUi*!; I'cOMoiuiv.' .to.e o’ liurope which.

in conjunction wi;h como’'.-!' o.-ig

necessilv of haniKiniui:;- co trjvraiion.

i:
liis-tv. is a

A further menace to thv* ••'st.'thiis'iment of .States on
a national or ethnic il l>a; is is the .-udden appearance in

its most aggro.ssi\“ c ha.!' icier of rli-- iloctrine c>f inter-

n.itional Communism, I his vloctiine. v lv.ch had made
some headway during ihe h.-.t ilir^e or lour decades, Ivas

loiind open to it a In M- e>f experi'uent in the chaos

superseding the V-.'ar especially in ihe districted provinces

ot Russia after the ! '!! ol the .\uloc 'i ’v. brom thi.-i

centre its fanatical prol.'.go.iit'- hin toim;i its tenets and

i>'MCU’ce by v'oleiuM on ti'." -v.- t of hi •. '•ope. sros ping

away all natioiv-il bou.i<.!a;'ie.'. ;r'.d <l.!li reai-.uiii'.s, and With

dieni the “ capiralislic sv nn ' by th ' 'v.ny a'ui .setting

in its plicc ;i regime of otv.* class, th it of the “ iuier-

u I'.ional proli.'tiirKil' ~wIv.vv<Tthose soarvirici'illyilesigtiei!

nay happen to be. The. even make bold to Indoctri;'.at'-.'

\si;i at lai'ge with .similar idea.*;. I liotigh one m»iy

'yonder in passing wlvit great agricuUural commujiities

'ki' China, where capludist .ind proleia.iat in the
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Euro^n sense cannot be said to exist, one wonders what
these independent peasants who have to say to such alien

and inconipatible iiintasies. In Europe itself the mass of

peasant proprietors presents a solid body of interests

antagonistic to these crude theories. An enlarged

control of “capitalism” by the State in the public

interest may come to be a recognised feature in future

European polity, as it is coming to be in England. But
this is fer removed fiom revolutionary nostrums and the

experiments to which they have given rise where their

exponents have managed to seize upon power. These
experiments, which must be passed over here, have stirred

a range of appreciation who passes from hailing them as a
short cut to the millenium by their admirers to a regard

by their opponents as a sure precipitation into a social

hell!

Such arc some of the factors and forces that beset

an endeavour towards oixhjred liberty aitd betterment in

place of the system di-stroyed by the war, beyond the

E' )ns and resentments beejueathed by four years of

y strife and oiitnige.

rhe British |)ower as it stan<ls to-day occupies a
peculiar and distinctive position as reganls the League nl"

Nations and the forces indicated al;ove. Its interest in

European re-settlement is largely platonic outside iTuitters

immediately connected with the Ijite enemy countries.

Britain has no further concern with the Continent than
to a.s.sist the bc.st elements of reconstruction therein, for

wrat touches her most nearly Ix'gins at the Boimhorus.
The greatest disturbing factor now that the Gerniiin
menace.s, as one may fairly trust, is settled for good comes
OCThaps from the machinations of Kus.sian Bolshevism,
.the Republic ol the .So\arts is avowedly aggressive in

ite foreign ^ilicy whose aim is the overthrow of all

capitalisms and “ imperiali.sni.s,"* including the Brili'^li

exemplar. In all r-lations therewith, so long as ii

enaure.s. It can only Ix^ accounted as an hostile entity to

tne britLsh system and treated accordingly. Otherwi^;
normal relations as far as these tire possible may !)'•

pr^rve^ repugnant as its methixls are to most British
subjects ; though among our own peopIe^''-'among

20
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cranks, discontented . extremists, and a few ^called
“ inteUectuids”—it seems to have some singular admirers

or sympathisers. Especially in Asia and in the Near East,

still greatly disturbed, must its intrigues be watched and

countered. Here, too, we may rest assured that Britain

has forces in reserve of a character to meet successfully

this sinister foe, of which more in the sequel.

Then the influence of the Britisli Empire on the

League is .strengthened from its having six representatives

on the Council, one for each of its great component

diviiHons, including India. I’his is a matter which has

excited much hostile feeling in the United States among
those who for reasons that pertain to American opinion

are opposed to President Wilson’s attitude to the Peace

Conference and the League. 'I'hese opponents claim

that this position gives to the British power a paramount

p»)sition in the world. Be this as it may the status

accorded the Empire in this connection Ls a recognition

of the status of these component divisions as a result of

the war, and bis a deep signification for all British

subjects, for all who to-d'iy come under British protection.

Each of these divisions stands Ibrth not rimply a.s an

entity in the British system but as a distinct power
internationally, meeting all other principalities and powers

on terms of indejK'ndence and equality. 'I'hey possess

at once a protective bond and claim under the British

connection and a measure of freedom, of sovereignty, in

their dealings with the outside world only limited by
mutual obligations arising naturally out of their Briti^

relationship, a matter of spcckil interest to India under

the new Councils. If this does not aj^ly to the .same

exti'iit to various " protected ” communities that lie

witliin the sphere of British influence, wther before or

since the war, this is due to certain special causes—to

their existing stage, of political development. Yet there

remains no obstacle to their advancing . to a higher

status, as in the ca.se of Egypt, according to this proved

capacity, or experinient, to assure higher responsibilities,

and also to their honourable recognition oS the .supreme

interests which destiny has laid upon Britain to safeguard

to the full extent of her resources.

SIX
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Wben all is said the relative position and value

of any State, federation or empire in the world depend

upon the character and trend of its internal pmier.

And different phases of power are in continual, often

hostile, action and re-action on esich other apart tlmt

is from resort to physical violence and war. The
Bolshevik theory, for instance, arms to set the power

of the “ international proletarurt ” against that of national-

ism and capitalism, to suhemerge the one and the other

in some peculiar system of international communism, and

is frankly aggressive to thrit end. I he British power,

in quite another mode, stands for freedom, indivuliuiiity,

respect for imtionality as such, for ordered pnjgress

towards human Ix^tterment under various forms of ex-

periment according to the nature of the people and
their institutions affect».*d by those principles. Above
all in its modern guise it sttinds tor intellectiuil tuul

religious freedom, for liberty of thought and expression

in religious affairs, for conipl«;te fretrdorn «)f worsnip atul

practice only limited by Uirlxirian customs op{X)scd to

universal dictates of huimnity. It mows steadily at

home towards the separation of the spiritual and n>mporal

powers in the State, basing alk'giance and citizenship

on loyalty and patriotism and not on bi-lief as is the

case in the surviving theocraci«-*.s of the world, as was

the case in the past history of England under media.A al-

ism from which the whole of modern development is one

continuous emiincipation. 'Fhese English ideals lin\e

arisen through a prolonged struggle with anterior jde;is

pari passu with great changes and advances in opinion

and knowledge exprcssc'd and preserved in a cL'issic

hterature. Togetner with relateil institutions they

constitute the inherent and \iuil contribution oi

English or perhaps British genius to the general

heritage of hunvunst culture, and the exjKinsion of British

power through the world ciiTies with it as a iiutum!

consequence the extension of the.si! principles wherever
its influence exists and gives t«> it^an im{')erial mission in

the best and noblest sense of this word. Such a power

rests primarily on moral rather tluin material force

though it must always command a sufficiency of maU rial

force at need. The manner in which this moral forc'’
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is exerted is the m^urc of justification of a temporary

dominion over alien peoples as circumstances may
dictate.

A temporary extension of this dominion has resulted

from the war and the break up of the Ottoman Empire
in conseciucnce of its hostile action in relation to British

intenvsls. Britain thus finds herself with the added
responsibility of re-settlin'!; the future of great provinces

in Syria and Mesopf^tomia wrested by force of arms
from Turkish rule, beyond the "mandakis" of the Peace

Conference for other lowers in this concern. These pro-

vinces are largely lujo-'l'iirkish as ri'gards their populations

;ind have known little but abitniiy (jovernment under the

'I'lirkish theocracy ofIskm which fails to permit ofctjuality

between its Mosksn and non-Mf>slem subjects. Similarly

with J’ersia. 'I'Iumv the surviving representatives of

the old Iranian faith, tliat sustained the virile Persian

banpire before the ad\ent of Ishm, now live in a

degraded subjecliun. under the broad neutrality of

the Indian Empire they t*njoy its Parsees complete

religious anil social freedom aiul form, one of the most

nourishing and enterj)rising communities of that great

iiggregate of different pei>p!es. Considerable ktent

fanaticism exists among the various populations them-

.selves of thest; former 'Purkish province.s. And one of

the first things that lulls to British authority to enforce

as a condition of the establishment of local autonomy in

thesi* countries is the primal principle, of lliat higher

civiii.scUion indicated alx)v.e -free thought, non-interference

on any side whatever with any person or sect on account

of belief or practice, with the single reservation already

sttiied. The same law should be an essential condition of

any political or economic assistance given to independent

States, like I’crsia, that tall within the sphere of British

intluence.

One of the most serious obstacles to the Ivnewal of

harmonious relations between the peoples of these

tiDubled regions, wherein racial antagonisms also have got

to be reconciled, would thus be removed. What would

‘tpi^ear most desirable is that they shall evoh'e into
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self-governed States providing for their own internal

police and protection from refractory barbarian elements

on their borders, in association with the British power.

This may haply extend to the Turkish nation itself

freed from the domination of sinister cliques which have

led it to partial ruin, set once more on the upward path

under some more enlightened regime than has hitherto

directed its affairs. Tnus might arise a series of commu-

nities extending from the jVIediterranean to the China

Seas, linked together for mutual security yet enjoying

the fullest opportunity of internal development and the

widest measure of commercial and political intercourse

with each other.

Mention of commercial intercourse raises a further

question of deep moment to the future of civilisation on

its economic side, that is the manner in which the main

requirements of our physical industriil life are to be

met. We have seen how this concern troubles thi-

European settlement. Among modern industrial nations

using machine production, enterprise under capitalistic

direction tends towards a widening .scale of operations

virtually ending in its extreme pliase in a monopoly

under a syndicate or trust of some trade, or supply of

some material of manufecture or necessity of commerce.

The causes behind this movement are complex and must

here be passed over, but it is a movement that promises

to be a permanent feature in the near future of our

economic life. Another related matter is thtit many of

the products required for Western industry are found in

remote quarters of the world or in tropical and sub-

tropical regions remote from the scene of industrial

fobrication itself, products like rubber, oil, oil-seeds,

cotton, not to mention articles of luxury or necessity in

food-stuffs like tea, coffee and condiments. Modern
enterprise therefore makes denvinds on the fullest

exploitation of these natural resources for its varied

puipose. In some cases laige combines own estates

in trc^ical lands fur the supply of their own specud

industrial or trading requirements. Now while these

movements ^ a normal part of industrial action as at

present carried on they tend to become powcriul
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monopolies, to form dangerous interests and powers
vrathin the body politic and need a corresponding control

from a supreme ^litical authority for the public good
security.

They have shown themselves a feature of increasing

strength in recent years within the British domains, in

some cases with a centre ofcontrol outside and as was seen

in the War, in what becime enemy countries. 1 1 is against

this general movement that some of the fiercest socialistic

propaganda is directed, especially of the “ international”

type. Rational opinion on tmi subject in England
^vours the control <if these enterprises in the public

intere.st without interfering w'ith their legitimate sphere

of action. A signal instance is provided by oil. Through
the progress of invention oil as a motor fuel is rapidly

becoming ofvital importance pnictically to every industry.

It is largely replacing coal in sea navigation. Its

supply and distribution is now mainly in the hands of

two great combines who are seeking to e.vploit whatever

fresh sources can be opc'ned up to meet ever increasing

demands. Some tif these sources are to be found in

ktids adjoining the Persuin (iulf and the Euphmtes
\'alley. It is smted that to make them fully available

for use s(.)me millions of nw)n(*y must first be sunk

in various initial rndertakings. 'Fhis is one of the

natural services of *' capital
” lor which in n.*turn it is

entitle<l to a just remunenition. It is where this

sen'ice passes into monoiK»ly control th;u the direction of

some higher authority enters in. The British Govern-

ment already pos.se.ss a contnilling interest in the .Anglo-

IVrsian Company working the Persian oil-fields, and it is

important that this should ext(‘nd to all fresh sources

opened up in British U*rritories or lands that lie in

British spheres of influence as means to safeguarding

such world wide neces.sities in the w:»y above indicated,

•v in conjunction with the native "Governments that

ntay arise in these di.stricts. Interpreted in this sense,

British “imperialism" is a trustee of grave hunwn
interests.

A sinular attitude applies to the atlministration of

'’egwaaHhftthose ofAfrica, peopled by black racesat various
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stages of culture, a wide area of which has now been

to Cobnial responmbilities. Here the woric of

Government must assume a still latter a^ct ofprotective

guardianship. Whilst allowing scope for the play of

productive enterprise and enhanced cultivation ofnatural

resources demanded by modem requirements, the just

rights and legfitimate usages of the subject peoples must

be i^ly conserved against commercial capacity. Any
attempt at the reintnxluction under subtle forms of that

slavery fromwhchit is the proud title of Britain to be the

shield and emancipator—a slavery often flourishing

under native institutions—must lie repressed. And any

native modes that lend themselves to .association witn

the Government by simple representative Councils must

be encouraged.

Along these lines the liberal spiritual forces of the

Empire may fitly rally themselves around its central

authority to inspire its policy in the gigantic task that

fote has imposed on the British power to fulfil. Its

detailed examination would excml our present limits but

its nature may be gathered from the indications alrca«ly

given. Within our own Ixjrdors intricate problems of

reconciliation of diverse interests, claims and systems

remain to be worked out. By their successful solution

the Empire really presents a vast e.xtterinient in as-

sociation of different peoples and nationalities, embracing

a considerable proportion of the human family, living

in ordered security, surmounting in itself many of the

^iliculties that beset a Letiguc of Nations in the outside

world. Its imperial sovereignty stinds forth as a high,

{MOtective, civilising Jigcncy which amid the genei-il

(^sturbance of world aitastrophc niiiinttiins throughoiii its

four quarters the sure foimdrition fora renewed Life ol

Liberty—politiail, religious and .sr)cial and Life which it

has helped to save from the formidable menace of a rix al

power based on ruthle.ss militarist dominations ; for which

It remains the steadfast citadel against any fresh menace

whatever as it rises to the true fulfilment of its mission it

cannot but win the loyal adhesion of all brought uiuj'

r

its swayt despite sporadic outbreaks of sectfonaT fiuiatics

and reactionaries of varied guise. So ahall bn Justiiicd
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to coming generations the sacrifice ofa million Uves of
every race in the Empire, of thousands of millions of

treasure, not alone in defence of their own patrimony but

in vindication of a principle that is the hope of a fine

civilisation for the future, of a society of naUons worthy

of the name.



The Late War.

(Some Lessons to be Learnt by
Indian Nationalists.)

By Kashi Ram.

Let me first clear my own position. I belong to a
religious body, called the brahmo Samaj. I am not a

politician pure and simple. Why then should I drag

myself into the vortex of jiolitics, one might ask ?

Believe me, our politics is no whirlpiH)!, but plain

sailing. Ifany lioily entertains the idi‘a truit religion has

no concern with politics, let mo tell him. in plain words,

that I have nothing to ilo with such a religion. Politics,

us I understiind it. constitutes «ine the most practical

sides of a true religion. (.)f course, wo Hrahmos mo.st

studiously avoid all extremes of national life, l>c they of a

|X)litical or n'ligious nature. < )ur religion is the spirit

of moderation, aixl in ilwt spirit, many of our greai

leaders h;ive worked fi»r the political advancement ol

India. I have yet to know, if there is another community

whose members have taken gri-ater interest in moflerdte

Indian politics than tho.sf.' of the Brahmo Samaj. They
know absolutely nothing of the history of our Church,

who &ncy that she is indifferent to the political a^iratiotus

of India for a larger, and eventually, a full share of Self-

Government'in the British Commonwealth. Who does

not know the great .service rendered by Lord Sinha

in the passing of the Reform Act of India through the

British House of Peers ? And is not Lord Sinha a most

distinguished representative of the Brahmo community ?

But the Brahmo Samaj, as a body, never tbbbles in

politics. It has certdnly nothing to do with any kind uf

politics cut off from the religious spirit whii^ is its very

iitainspring. To us the British Rule in India is

divine di^nsation of Providence. Hence loyalty to

Great Britain’s Sovereign, the living i^nbol ofwt rtik*

is die first article of our poUttcal cp^

. .18
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The dreadful war, the direst calamity that even
befell humanity, has many lessons to teach. We Indians

have to learn one or two lessons of the utmost import-

ance, which I will specially mention here.

It is highly gratifyin^^ to see a nwked increase of
public spirit in our country. There wasa timewhenpeople
in different provinces of India thought only of their own
affairs. I'hank God, there is no inori* of that narrow
provincial clannishness. It has given way to a love for

all India, a love that has risen to the height of National

Brotherhood, as evidenced hy the active sympathy shown
by some of the most patriotism in diffeasit pjirts of the

land, in sharing our great sorrows after the recent

bureaucratic excesses in our province, and taking timely

action to bring the gravest injustice done to us to the

notice ofhigher authorities in England.

But, ill my humlile opinion, biirring a limited

number of such self-sacrificing souls, the bulk of our

educated countr)’men who lutve begun to take great

interest in ptilitical mailers, do not appear lo have us yet

rciUized the full significance of wonls such as Siuyagralw

and Home Rule,

If Satyagrahii. found often on the lips of

numerous Indian politicians, means self-sacrifice, one can

undeigo any amount of hardship of which he is capable,

short of committing suicide or buying cheap mart^^om.

Let any one take the most sacred vow to suffer in the

cause of truth, but certainly not by offering any kind of

resistance, passive or active, to an established law.

Because no one can say. or give any guarantee, how
soon such reastance may develop from one fimn iiito

the other more dangerous one, in a moment of great

fatdtement, partieuwy in the case ofpeople of extre^ly

inffammable and impu^ve temperament—a fact which the

great leader of me Satyagiaha movement
.
himself

acknowledge with ^lin^ of bitterest disappoinunent

•tfter heaimg all the peunfiil events that oocuned in ^e
^udianora in India year. Leave alone the violation

of tbs diidne law, I am again^ .the fssb^eofany
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human hw laid down by a fully competent authority.

Agitate to the best of your power, move hejiven and
earthy to oppose its enactment, and jailing in your efforts,

try to get it repeated after its introduction, as our public-

spirited countrymen of Bengal <lid, when their province

was cut into two parts in an unjustitiuble manner, not

very long ago. But by no means, and under no
circumstances other than thoroughly constitutional, so that

no agitation of any kind may give rise to a disturbance

j‘n the peace of the country, one of the greatest gifts of

the British Government in India.

The meaning »)!' 1 lome Uule is still more difficult

to comprehend. It is imtliing less than this, that to

those amongst us, who jKissionati-ly long Ibr it ; and to

possess it in the shotest time, their home is, in reality, the

whole of India. Or, in other words, that their interests

are not confined to their own littli;. hous(‘holds, or even

to the wider sections of liulia’s vast population, but are

completely absorbed in thost' of the Larger life of the

nation. And I will leave it to tin in to weigh and judge

lor themselves, in their calmer moments, whether the

amount of gennim* jiatriotic sticrilice for Mother India

taking into account its spirit, and not tin* tall talk about

it on political platforms or in the Press -is really adet|uale.

sufficient and encouiviging, in eviry res[)eet, which is.

after all, the most crucial te.st of our fitiv'ss for self-rtil*'

and its future maintenance by us.

But this self-rule, let us not forget for one moment,

must be within the Empire, that is, in perfect union

with the Imperial Government. It is the one indis-

pensable condition on which we can be permitted

to govern ourselves—a condition which,, in . the

^uberance of our national love, we are sometimes
liable to ignore, there is another stern fact which we
must always keep in view, I mean our entire dependence
on the ruling power of Great Britain, which must be tit

the back of our Home Rule, to defend it against any

^

foniffi a^[ression, if unfortunately, any occasion arises

'1^ it. Indeed, I am lost in wonder, how loi^ we have tu

‘4k ai-her feet and how much to feam from her the
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secrets of those forces of which she has got a complete
mastery in most distant parts of the earth, over the

Et seas all round the world, and in the ^es .over-

I. But our rapid progress in this direction must
depend, not only on our willingness to learn, but on
her own readiness to teach us, in a disinterested spirit,

those arts of self-government that have made her so

great among the ruling powers of the world.

And even when we li£iv(> reached the highest

pinnacle of glory, and are as great as any self-governing

people, we have to s«x»r higher still to world-supremacy,

but, in a (luite different way. \Vi.> aa* pre-eminently

a deeply a-ligioiis iiati«)n, atid our true weapon must

be the all-conf|uering force of divine love, against which

no earthly power can stand. Let us not, therefore,

make a fetish of nationalism. For, remember, that the

natural tendency of true natural love, like the rolling

waters of a mighty river, is tt) merge itself into the vast

ocean of humanitarian or philanthropic love, try to

arrest its onward progress, conlini! it exclusively to a

limited area or to a pnuicular class r)f people, and it

will turn into a veritable denn)n of hatred, and must

contmit havoc as it has done anuMig the great Powers

of F'uropt* in the n*cent war, in projX)rtioii to the extent

of their nttJichini ‘lit ilieir own sellish national interests.

\Vc must, th« refort', learn to lie worshippers of true

charity—not the charily though it Ix’ as wide as India—but

the charity which means univi-rsal love, and whose real

home is the whole world.. By all means, let us promote

our national interests to the best of our power, but

always keeping our eyes wi<le ojkmi to the two-fold high

ideal of the i'atherlxKHl ofCiod and the Brotherhood

oi all His children, the. need of which is kt'enly felt

unw? than ever before, as the basis of international

unity and of permanent peace on earth.

n



How Books Humanise.

By Epic Hammond.
Tell me, said a wise person of wide experience and

observant mind, “ Tell me a people’s songs, and I will

tell you what the people are like.” This .sagacious

speaker had found a fine point on which to hang his

tiraught There is. however, another and a stronger peg
whereon may be suspended an opinion of considerably

wider embrace. We can remark, without hesitancy and
with certainty ofjustice, “ Give us an acquaintance with

the general literature of a nation and, through that

acquaintance, we shall arrive at least some degree of

intimacy with the temperament of the nationality that

produced it ; the nationality that it discloses and

expresses.”

An author, setting forth in black and white, a

picture of persons with whom ht; is familiar, amidst

their own surroundings and circumstances gives that

picture to the world of readers. His “ characters ” are

real, in the sense that he paints, in appropriate words,

what he, himself, has seen and known. Incidentally,

perhaps without immediate intention, he displays not

only the appeimince and clothing of these ‘‘characters,"

but presents als«) much of their bearing, manner, mental

attitude and conversation. His work furnishes details

describing the way of life of the men and women to

whom he introduces us. These people, thas introduced,

carry with them, t*) our perception, their natunil

atmosphere. Through the author’s agency, we become

versed in their, to us, peculiarities. We compare them

vrith ourselves. We espy differences of insight and of

outlook. We notice that their bodily carnage, their

vesture, their trend of thinking, their modes of !|)eecli,

very dishes on their tables, wince distinctive tastes,

even distinctive meanings. We find, too, a fascination

in the fact of differentiation. “ Like loves Uke,” it is true.

It is truer still that, for most of us, there is allurement in

32
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contrast; that, in our ordinary every-day existence, we
undet^ attraction towards a man or a woman samply
because that man or that woman is distinguished by
the pos^esaon of certain manners or mannerisms whicn
are entirely outade the make-up of our own personality,

or wluch, at all events, appear to be so. The “fair"

man may be drawn irresistibly by a “ dark ” woman,
and vice versa

;
just as a passionate soul may seek

solace in the companionship of a (]uiescent and sterdy

one. In each case, however, some knowledge of one
by the other is necessary ; knowledge, acquired by
enquiry and by observation. Meetings, conducive to

intimacy ; the discovery of racial or individual traits

;

the illuminating sense of trust and confidence that

"belong” to one ortheother;—these thingsgo far towards

bringing about security of friendliness bettveen persons of

apparently antagonistic but really of supplementary

di.sposition. Ignorance is frequently &tal to the finding and
keeping of a friend. Knowledge is indeed the one
essential thing, even between individuals who live and
move and have their being in the same vicinity and are

bound by the same inBuences and the same ordinary

ties. A poet, assures us that: “The proper study (rf

mankind is man.” Man, in order to know something of

himself must know something of other men. This

acquirement is not always easily jx)ssible by a person of

a person. Veils of conventionality or of hesitation, or of

timidity, conceal, .sometime.s, rather than reveal. Then,
too, a wider outlook is essential than that which is limited

by village, tow'n or country. Birth and breeding ft)rm

boundaries as well as sentimental, and laudable, inheri-

tiinces. Lack of opportunity will often prevent acquaint*

ance. A "way out,” a system of barrier-breaking, is

luminously traced by the author of " T. Timbarom.” The
hero of that delightful story, “ was of a type more unique

and distinctive than any other,—a fellow who, with the

blood of ^xon Kings and Norman Nobles in his veins,

l>ad known nothing but the street life of the crudest

city in the workj^ wmo spoke a sort of slang, who knew no
ixtralldb of things which now surrounded him in the

ancient home he had inherited, and in which he stood

''part, a sort of semi-sophisticated savage.”

38
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His CHiginatw expkuns how, through the aji^ed

.ilgency of broks, of literature, this same T. TimbEuxMh,

taught himself about the men and the manners of the

men among whom he was £ited to dwell when, by a

turn of the wheel of fortune, he was transplanted from

a newspaper-office in New York to a magniiicent ancestral

mansion in' an English country. Boqks became his

educational medium in this regard. “ I did not," he
remarked to the Duke of Stone, “ talk about the lxx>ks,

because I u'anted to get usetl to them before I began
to talk. I’d never read a book through in my life before.

Never ha<l one, never hac.1 time. When night came
I was d<^-tired and dog-ready to drop down and sleep.

Here, 1 began to read. IVe been re<iding ever since.

I tell you, for a fellow thiit knows nothing, its an ea.sy

way of finding out a lot of things. You find out what

(Ufilerent kinds of jjeople there are, and what different

kinds of ways. If you’ve lived in one place, and been
up again.st nothing but (timing your living, you think

mat’s all there is of it—tbit its the whole thing. But it

isn’t by Gee ! I’ve begun to kind of get on to what

all this means (the aristocratic e.stablishment and its

appurtenancc.s), to you people, and how a fellow like nu>

must look to you. I’ve always sort of guessed, but

reaffing a few dozen novels has helped me to see

its that way. That fellow called Thackeray—I cati i

read his things straight thn}ugh—but he’s an eye-openor.

I’m sort of hungry for these things about peopl^. It'*

the way they’re differetit gets me going." “ He had"
says Mrs. brands Hodgson Burnett, his creator,

“gathered a curious collection of ideas by the way, and
characteristic every'-day reasoning, had linked them

to his own experiences."

Herein one clearly (li.sc<!m.s :i direct a.ssuraiu<'

felative to the power of books as inspiring and directin,:;

mental and spiritual pre^^s-sion. Great Britain, iin<l

India also, owes more and more to this powdr and iis

^lisation year by year. The free Pubhc Librarie.sol

the former furnish testimony to their popularity and i"

raeir increasing service to the spread of education. At
the Annual Congressof Librarians held in Nonrieh (19S(0

U
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various Sukers accentuated this &ct^ endorsed by the

results of careful observation and experience. That
fiction constitued the main readinj' ofmost borrowers was
fieely admitted, yet it is alleged on accurate authority

that fiction frequently becomes a stepping-stone to

science and even to philosophy. Many novels of to-day

embody in their pages nut only philosophical principles

but the deepest spiritual conceptions. Their primary
work, perhaps, lies in their portraiture of people as they
exi.st, since they describe in tletail the manners and
customs of these people. 'I'he novel, when true to the

pursuance of its pur^iose, pre.sents life as it is actually

lived by the inhabitants of th<> country and the locality

concerning whom the bixik is compostxl. We see, in the

chapters of the book, men ami women as they really

move. We are initiated into intimacy with folk near

home and far afield. Russian romances, for example,

reveal the denizens of that land, their profound religious

in.stincts, their .superstition, their amiability and
ho.spltality, the underlying sombreness and .sadness

which touches them throughout most of the phases of

their being. Persiiin stories supply the very es.sence of

scented flowers, of exquisite courte.sy, of the racial

“ sweet tooth,” of ancient and moilern tendency toward

pijlitical intrigue and opportunism whether of place or

purse. France, through her literature, bids the world

admire her straightly logical faculty, her sprightline&s, her

charm of approach, the keen businees like attitude of her

women in domestice affairs allied closely to their equally

keen appreciation and application of '* fashion " and its

dictates. American autliors resemble their climate in

cliirity. They write for the most ptirt under brilliant

light and amid air that sjxirkles and effervesces. They
'Make great show ofmotion. 'I'he buoyancy of Ixjyhood

urges them up and on. 'I'hcir impulses ai*e impetuous

and generous, their outlook expansive and progressive.

They adore what seems to them “the l»est of everything.*

'J'hey will not acknowledge failure. 'I'hey inculcate the

eiilt of presring fijrward. They bestow much insistency

"n "hustle”; too little, may be, on that quiet persi.stent

1^^'verancQ which marks, as of birth-right, the average

Briton. Japanese writers have other phases to pesent

;
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the still prevailing spirit of chivalrous etiquette beneath

the veneer of modernity ; a determination to hoist their

flag on high among those of other powers ; an admirable

adaptability in adaptation ; a caj^ity
^

for acquiring

mercantile methods, for mechanical invention and

construction. Her poetry is as paceful as it is direct and

concise. It compresses volumes into verses. China, filled

through century after century with the love of literature,

subtly saturates her works w'ith the fascination of old-world

lengendary love, and adheres, despite revolutionary

.upheavals, to many means which have approved them-

selves to her through many generations.

Books have tought us all this and very much more.

India’s marvellous epic the Mahabharata is being

discussed and analysed again and again, each discussion,

each analysis bestowing a forceful impression. The
Upanishads become better known, ami being known,

revered. The Bh!igava<l Gita is a fiivourite text b(X)k

and an honoured councillor under many British

homesteads.

Indian poets, with singular skill and jxissessed of

penetrating powers of psychological discernment, offer to

Western students a presentment of philost)phy which ;ii

once attracts and informs. The West, on the other hand,

conveys to Indfa multitudinous print<-d prcxluctions which

carry there, between their covers, accurate accounts of

the doings and conversation common to the Occident

generally, and particularising sentiments and situations

that pertain to one quarter and another. An Indfan o

intelligence, may, by this means. acc|uirc more thcin a

superficial acquiiintancc; with the subjects of which ihi-se

productions treat, l^)ssibly the novel, because of ii''

elasticity and its frankness, is of more imtuediatc and direct

value than works of statedly serious character, 'flic

novelist aims at attaining and exhibiting a correct dt;lin'‘a-

tion of persons, known or imagined, just as they work and

play, jast as they walk and talk, i’ersonalitiesarepicturcd

as theyappear in their home.s, their warehouse.s, their recrea-

tion grounds, their churchesand assemblies. We meet tl icin

in the pages of these narratives. We dwell with them and
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among them until they form part ofour own Kfe. Many a
“ character,” created by one writer or another, takes nis

or her place in our gallery of living folk. Novels dealing

with tne historic post endow heroes of that past with

revivified and intensified interest. The story-teller carries

us back ; brings the king, the commander, the strategist,

the politician, to us again, Ujgether with the schemer,

masculine or feminine, the saint of either sex, the mean
and the magnificent. So, also, the story-teller of to-day

exposes our cm as it is, a review of our own time, our
normal experiences, iuid, too, tbit element of romance
which, appertaining to our forefathers survives in

ourselves.

Western scripture advises us to “ taste all things
"

so that we may “ prove tbit which is goixl," nevertheless,

the reader who is desirous, through {lerusal of parables or

novels, gains much by giving great heotl to the opinions

of exjiert critics, .since “ uiste," <o be reliable, mu.st be
etlucatctl and informed.

There are alas ! in most catalogues, the titles of

many b«:)oks put together .scn.sationally. instigated by
desire for money-making or notoriety. There are some
whose chapters Ix'ar the impress of evil thinking, even of

evil design. Those, harmful and infectious, are best

avoided by enquir)' as to publisher and author alike.

Small difficulty stands in the wtiy of discovering what is

well-written, well in conception, well in expression, well in

pre.sentation. One unassiiilable criterion floats over all

artistic endeavour and. since this is supported by a

E
re-sent-day novelist whose books find welcome and
onoured place in many hoiiwholds. we venture to quote.

An old man is -in " Fortitude”" -giving kindly ailvice to

a younger one who, like himself, Iws literary tendencies

and aspiration ;
" I would urge you, I would implore

you, to keep nothing before you but the one thing that

ran bring life into art .... Against all temptations,

agtiinst the voices of the World and the Flesh, against

the glory of power and the swinging hammer of success,

you, sitting quietly in your own room, must remember

that a great charge has been given you, tbit you are
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here for one thing and one thing only .... to listen.

The whole duty of art is listeninjr for the voice of God.
.You are here to Usten. Never mind if they tell you that

story-telling Lsa cheap thing, a popular thing, amean thing.

It is the instrument thiit is given to you and if, when you
come to die, you know that for a few brief moments you
have hoard, and that wliat you have heard you have

written, Life has been justified.”

Hope.

By C. Maud Brown.

In the night kxik up and sing,

Knowing tliat the ilawn will break.

Some new blessing 1 )ay may bring

To the heart that lies awake

'Fhrough the night of suffering.

Some new ble.'ssing Gixl prepares

Thfiugh we .sc!e not what it 1k<

It shall co,r.e on Angel's wing

It shall soothe thy pains and cares

Hope says softly ;
•' Rest with me

'rhnnigh the night <tf suffering."
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A Great Anglo-Indian Worthy.

By N. R. Subba Ayyap, M.A.

As one passes alone the Mount Road, the main
thorough&re of Madras, one's eyes are arrested by the

sight of a noble eejuestrian statue standing half-way

between the Fort and the Government House bridge

acrosii the C(K>um. It is a gresit memorial to a tnuy
great miin. It is the bron/x; suuute of Sir Thomas
Munn.) whose apiiointment <is the (jovernur of Madras
cante as a fitting crown to a bng and honourable official

career in different ptuts of the Madras Presidency.

Munro’s name was a houst*hoId word in the districts

ill which he served : and by his givat sympathy for the

jieople’s cause he* had (timed the well-merited sobriquets:

bather Munro” and “People’s Friend.’' And it was most

fitting that an imposing statue, should h<ive Ixen erected

in the heart of Madnis to kw>p alive the memory of the

gntit Governor.

Horn in Glasgow in tite year 17()1 Munro spent his

early years in attending the Grammar Schixil and then

ihe University of his native city. Though his scholastic

career was not a brilliant one. he managed to hold a

high place in his clits.ses ; while his affable manners and

pnificiency in athletics gained for him several intimate

friends among whom were the two M(»res, Sir John and

Sir Graham. At school and in the university he

cultivatetl a catholic taste for reading which proved

a great solace to him when, in after life, ne had to rough

it out on the dreary uplands of Canara and Baramalal.

Military History had a rare foscination for him. He
'vas also keen on poetry and romance. Some of

his letters home show that he was no mean critic of

the current ^rattire t/f the day. That he retained this

zest for literature even late in life is proved by the

following remarks ef Sir Mountstuart Elphinstone

r«»inded in Ms dijwy of May 28, 1820 :
“ Sir Thomas
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Munro discovered an acquaintance widi literature, a
taste and relish for poetry and an ardent and romantic
turn of mind which counteracted the effect of his age and
sternness and gave the highest possible finish to his

character."

After leaving college in 1777 Munro was for a short

time apprenticed to a firm of West Indian merchants.

But an ill turn in the tide of his father's fortune forced

the young man to give up the idea of adopting com-
merce as a profession. He succeeded in getting a
nudshipman’s berth which he shortly after e.\chBnged

for a cadetship of Inliintry in the Presidency of Madras
in 1780. Thus Munro began his life very humbly
as several other Anglo-Indian worthies, notably Clive,

had done before him.

The arrival of Muim^ in Madras synchronised with

the military operations undertaken by the Ea.st India

Company against the rulers of Mysore, Haidar, and
Tippu. Munro was for a long time engaged in them in

a subordinate capacity and had natundly little oppor-

tunity of distinguishing himself. But his keen eye noted

many a defect in the policy and strategj' of his cniefs and
he made no secret of it in his letters to his friends at

home. Gradually he came to Ix: kxjked upon as a

^und military critic ; and much .store was set by his

judgment in matters military'. Even such ti great

General as Sir Arthur Wellesley (afterwards the famous

Duke of Wellington) was an.\ious to have on his sidt^

Munros opinion about his operations in the Battle of

Assaye and so gave him a full account of the battle and
requested his view’s.

But it was as a civil administrator that Munro
made his mark and left behind him an abiding impres-

sibn. Tw’o such stitesmen as the Duke of Wellington
and Canning who differed much both in character and
political o^nions were yet agreed in their lugh estimate,

of Munro’s administrative capacity.
_
At a banquet given

by the Court of Directors in honour of Munro's appoint-

ment as Governor of Madras, Canning a glowing
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tribute to his character and ability. Lord Ellcnljoroiijrh

and Elphinstonc, two mo.st di.scorning critics oi Indian
administration lield Miinn» in very high regjird. Mimro
was the beau ideal »)f the Civil .Servants, who served
under him, while the i)euple Jictually d(*ified him. What
was the cause of this uni«iuc success and the universal

high e.stecm in which Munni was hc^kl ?

Sir Thomas luul an extr.iordinary capacity for work
and never .spared himself in the discharge of his duty,

livery detail of administration he looked itUo. Nothing
escaiMid his notice. 1 le un<lorUM)k long and arduous
lours through the l‘resiik.*ncy in order to make, himself

thonnighly acqiuiinied with the needs and condition of the

inas.se.s. He made it a point in all his ttairs to come
into close contact with the jhmm- pi‘f)pl(r and s{X‘ak to

them as friend to friend. All this metint hard and inces-

sant work in the most trying climate. Writing to a fri»*nil,

Munro said; “I am like an «)verworkod hor.se and
n'quini a little rest. Ever since I came to this (ioveni-

ment almost e\’ery piper of any im}K>rtance has Ixsen

written by mysc’If.
" Again :

" I'or more than three

years 1 have not luid a single hi>liday and have very

rarely ristm from Imsincss laTore sunsi'i." Thus Munro
•vicriiiced everything at the altar of duty. His accepl-

.ince of the appiintineiit of Covernor it.self was a proof

of thi.s. h'or he was already pretty advanceil in age and
(liid .served for Si years under the Indian sun and Ixtdly

needed rest. Hut yet when the call ol duty came, he

cheerfully re.sponded’ and .shouldereil his responsibilities

with a residy neart.

•Munro wsts imbued with deep real sympathy lor the

)M.>opk> oyer whom he had Ikhmi set tortile. 'I heir

liop's and fears their achievements and failures touclKsl

Ifmi (juickly. Ho h;id no pitience with ihosi* I iyil

Servants who itMik an cjisy view of their a‘sp*n.sibilities

aiid who iMd not Uike any trouble to learn the language

"I the {xioplu and try to speak to them in ilieir mother-

toiigue. l ie set hi.s liice against opprc.s.sion of luiy kind.

I Ite Ryotwari System of land-tenure with which his

name is closely associated was introtluced with a view to
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safegiianl the interests of the cultivators of the soil.

True it was not his creation : Reade was the originator

of it. Yet it was under Munro that it was systematized

and sj)read rapiilK'. .According to this form of laiuh

tenure, the rvols [»aid their rent directly to the Cjoverii-

ment and Iree In^n the ('xaciions of the middle-

men, the zemindars and tluMi* agents. Whatever might

have b(‘en the force ofolijeciions nnsed against Munro s

system, there is no doubt that iIk^ ryots welcomed the

reform and eniertaiiuvl on that account feelings of

deepest lovally nrid aliachment to the “ Sirkar.*‘

.Sir rhiunas Munro pleaded most (Nirneslly lor the

spread of education among the Indians. He realiscil

that igiK»rano‘ was the gr<viiesi curse ot India and strove

hard t«' dis|)t*l ii a*. i;ir a^ it lay in his power. Me
einpha.'>iM'd iln’ lai i ih;ii any outlay o| money l)y

Governmenr (mi die education ih«* people was amply

rcpaiil by the iiuproveiU'MU oi ihe country. I'or “ lh«‘

ditfusKMi ol kiiowltalgr iv inM'parably li»llowed by nion*

orderly halms, by increasing industry, by a taste for ihi^

comforts of life, by i \erlion r«) aci|uire them and by the

growing pn^sp'-rily o|‘ the peo|)le.” He himself ga\e

a illiip to educauou by «*>,iabiishing over ;|(HI schools and

by a large gram to existing ones. Ibis was a men*

drop in the oc«‘an and Munro ilid not perhaps reali.se the

jiragnitude of the pn»l)]fm h** ha<l set himself to .stdve.

Iiut Miinro.s gn-atesi claim t(» the gratitude of

the Indians was his great symjxithy with their political

asj)irations and lii^ powerful advocacy of their cause

in the matter of puljli<' appoimiiKMits. He wanted to

give the Indians ,i share in the (iovernmcni oflln'ii*

country. A jealous policy of exclusion was the most

shortsighted one. hf* said, which the Company could

pursue, liritish rule must be nK>led in the affection ol

the people. ( )j)poriuniiy Ibr service mu.st be given

t(» qualified Indians. 'J'hey mu.st be employed in

jX>.sitions of trust and resjKm.sibilily. CmxkI laws and

pious schooM>()oks alone, could not elevate the mind

of the people. “1’he improvement of the chameur
of a people and the keeping them at the same time
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in the lowest state of dependena: on forei^-n i iilors

to which they can be reduced by (:oiiqu<;st are inaiu r^

finite incompatible with each other ... * 'fhis work
of improvement, ill whatf^vcT way it may be altf'njp*# (I,

must be very slow, but it will be in proporiic^i to ih*;

degree of confidiMiCf* which we repose in them and

to the share which we give th(Mn in tlie arlministration *>l

public affairs.” 'J'hese l>ruiid vi(*ws soon came to Ije

recognised as those of a nal statesman, and though

ilu^ w'cre in advance <»r tlie tiims they found their

fulfilment in the Lasi India Cf>mpanys Charter of

IiS3J{. One of the prox isions of tliis memf)ral.)Ie Charter

ran thus: “ No native of th«- s;iid territory (India). n*)r

any natural born sul>jecl of His Majesty, shall, by n’ason

(»f his religirMi, [ilaa* of birtli. descein. c(»loiir lir any

of them be disfiualitu*d from h.oiding any place, ofnee, •

or (MuploymeiU under tlie ^aid Company.
’

‘‘With almo^it propl)t‘ti<* visiun ‘ Miinri» siiw in

the Indian IVess a potent instrumeni of mischief. It was

his sincere opinion that condilifins wen* (juiu* diflereiu in

India and that tlie res])onsibiIii it s nf public ( rinVism ;uk1

the duti<\s of a free press \v:'rf not adrquaiely recognised

in this c(»untrv. An unfeiit red pn ^s might sow seeds ol

discontent among naii\** I lis views on this

»|uestion were verv Mros^g ind' i-tl. ' \Vf ar«.* trying/

he Slid, *• an <'\p(M'im« nl m-v- r Vft iri' tl in ih-* world

—

maintaining a foreign dominion by in'. an>* ol a native

army and leaching dial armv, liirougii a live press

that they tuiglu to .•^pel and tlv‘li\er their

country.” In his tlay dv-'^e .ippreh«‘n/ton> were shared

hy a large l^ody of l-airopianN ,ind wht!\ dw Imlian

Mutiny broke out in ls.'i7. t-v.. i y »»ne r«valletl i«» mind

die ominous foivcasi of Sir I'liom.i*- Munni anti con

^idered lii^ propliecy fullilletl. I! veil such a direxwl

observer as Ulphinslone took this \iew. !«»!* lit' \>n»ie,

“ the la.st accounts from Indi.i aw tltiubile-;-* very gloomy

• • . . and to one who has just read Munros admirable

minute it appears ih.it the full aicomplishment ol his

pixiphecy is at hand. ' Hut as time [Kissetl and more

light was let in, it became clear that the writings oi
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the press, Indian and European, had nothing to do
with the outbreak.

Sir Thuntas Muim> wtis always unaffected and
ample in his manners. Though he struck one at

first as grave and reservwl he certainly improved on
acquaintance and every one who had occasion to move
with him nither ckisely found in him a wann friend.

l„ady Munro was even more popular. Her manners
were mast charming and her iiospitality splendid.

There was nniversiil regret at her depurlurt* from

iMadras, whi-n she was forced to sail for England lx'ft»r<‘

her husband. I>ecause of the rticeipl of the news of

ill-heidth of their second son.

Munro had servetl in India for nearly half a century

and his heavy work as head of the pn)vince. no less

the clinuite, told on his health. I le stmt in his resigna-

lion in and was lot»king li>rward ti» a happy return

to his native lanil in the spring of l*SiJ7 when death

surprisetl him. Chok'ni. tliat direst of Indian epiilemics.

claimed him as its victim anti the great Munro pisseil

away on the (jtli of July l>''-7 at I’attiktindii in th<-

district t)f .AnanUipur. Lapse of time has not dimnvd
the gltiry of Itis work ami the grateful Indian still

treasures up the memor\’ <»f the great Anglo-Indian

wht) “.scornetl delights anti lived lidM)ritius days” ft»r ih.-

jieople.
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Longings.

By Sen.

VVhkn davli^ht &des. and twilight sliades

Come gathering o’er my spirits sore.

With heart unfurled to heavens, pearled

With diadems of starry gems,

1 dream of thee.

When, light and free, thou p()ure.st glee.

Like .Summer song, the breeze along

;

Or when a star t<K)ks from alar.

And bumeth clear within a tear

I long for thee.

t) let me die to cateh thy eye,

Or languish in a jassaminel

Or let me lx*, sulTusing thw.

The j<»y tliat sheds and overspreads

.\ Gin»l free

!

( >r like the gletuns of lovely dre;uns.

Caught from the eye of siipphirc .sky.

To slumber on thy lips, anon.

And fill thy hush with secret fiush,

() let me |je

!

Or like the wave, 0 let me rave

A ceaseless tune to glass tlie moon

'

Or let me lie deep, as a sigh

The joys among ! O let me long

Eternally

!
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Two Famous Persian dazals.

( **Taza ba taza” and **Lala Rukha**

by Khawja Haflz and Khakani.)

By C. M. CupseIJi.

Tiik £imc of Khav^Ja liafu is universal, Khakani is

not so generally known. IJoth poets have left divaiix

which mve been and are still celebrated all over the

East and acclaimed, the work of the Ibrmer especially.

;is the finest of the class of Feniin verse or poetry.

The iinwi, as it is called, is peculiar in that it forms

a sort of poeticiil album, which every |KJet of Persia

of any celebrity has com{Xi.scd con.sisting of .a

succession of txlcs or ordinarily of ten or twelve

couplets each .seldom excee«linj* eighteen : each ode has

a rhyming couplet to Ix^gin widi. the rest having

alternate rhymes ami the last gives in some graceful

turn of fancy or moral aphorism the takhailus or

distinctive surname or pen-name, assumed by the po<*t

or bestowed on him by the king or other appreciative

patron or by the public. 1 his pmctice of the lakhaliiis

finding its place in the concluding couplet came to be

strictly ob.served since the tiim; of .Sheik .Siuidi: laitbre

whose time it used to be inserted in any |wrt of tin

gasa/. Thiscustom Ix-camu the fusliion without I
’rdu p»jel

alstj. Another peculiarity of the divan is that the rhymes

of the (xles must end in regular order in the le'.tcrs ol

the Persian alphtibels ; as, for instance, the first set "i

cxles, without limit or to iiumlxT, end in <#///’.• the .sccoml

.set in and .so on. successively to the last letter _r<.

'fhe divan of 1 lali/ is not (luite perfect in this respei:i.

as it has no rhymes, ending in /d t/iitn, ra/, j~t ami i^aj-

'rhi.s collection of die odes of Haliz was formed

after his death by .Sjiyycd Kasim-i-anwar, a devoted

admirer and follower of nis. It contained 569 (xles and

a few qua trains. Another authority gives the nanK "l

Mahomed Gulandam as the collector and editor. 1
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number of odes vary in different editions, and very

probably some are interpolations by inferior hands.

The divan of Khawja Hafiz is so highly esteemed in all

Persian-speaking countries as well us in Turkish provinces

and in Arabia, as to be looked upon as a work of divim;

intelligence. It nisiy well liecalletl the Gospel of Suffism,

the mystic cult more or less peculiar u> Persia and not

unobserved in other land to which this creed has

penetrated.

The wonl d/rau applied to this form of Persian

jKietry has an interesting derivation. If comes from

div (pi. d/van) meaning a powerful spirit, capable of

great works. Nowsherwan tm* Just bestowed it on his

nobles, who had accomplished a groat work or enterprise

in three, flays and s<i were called gijint workers. If this

cjune to designate orientid notables < »r ministers of state,

engaged in high employ and. again by extension bi a

collection of pix'ins of extraordinary lieauty. c.xcellence

of t'alue.

I'he d/:w/ of Khtiwja Ibdiz. described “the tri'asure

of truths anti mysteries." has often been usetl for casting

omens, just as was the ctise formerly, with the Bible,

the Hliad, the Odessey and the .Enied. when consulted

in a pious frame of mind, its verses, lighted on at hap-

liazarJ, have accorded resjionses that liave pmved oracular.

The ctmquenv Nadirsha, as is related in his History,

translated into French by Sir William Jones, visiting the

tomb of Khawja Hafiz, consulted the ditw/ for an omen
as to the course he should pursue. 'I'he response

received was the last coupK-t of ixle which is as

follows :

—

“ By means of Hafiz joyous verse

Hast Uiken Irak and Pars

:

Come! now is the time Iktghdad to seize,

And this the moment to take Tabriz."

Nadirsha folloMring the oracle, turned a.side and taking

these last named two great cities, became master of
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Persia. Another instance of this fal of. omen-taking

is given by Sir William Jones in liis commentaries on

the poets of Persia. On the death of Khaiija Hafiz,

much contention arose, instigated by the ultra-puritans

of Shiraz, who doubted the propriety of following the

funeral of the poet. I'hey questionc'd his orthodoxy

because though profoundly versed in the true teachings of

the Quoran he had expressed views which did not

tally quite anth all the punctilious ceremonial actions and

puerilities practised by the ordinary Mussalman bigots

still so steeped in ignorance. The dilutants agrera to

consult the dhwt and the enquiring eyes of the doubt-

ing diviners fell on tlie cr>ncluding couplete of ode 107,

which resolved .all hesitating. In the fidlowing unmistak-

able terras it aptly adinonishetl these Persian Plwisees ;

—

“ Fnwn the funonil of Hafiz your fixrt n>str.iin not

:

For Immersed tho’ in sins, he Ivas jm<le his way
to Heaven."

Khawja .Shams-tKil-din Mahomed, .suniamed Hati/,

meaning one who could recite thir Quor.in by hwiri.

was bom in Shiraz and flourished in the fourtocntli

century .-\. C. during the porio<l when 'Fimurling was

devastating the .Asiatic world. He dietl in .V. C.

or 1394 and is buried at Mus.sallii. a Ix’autiful suburli

Shiraz, which he h.a.s celebrateil in some of his prxMiK,

and vdiere his tomb is still venerateil and viMteil as a

Masdr-i-skerifor place of pious pilgrimagt'. by the .Suti

adept, the devout mystic and the lover of Persian poetr\-.

The Persian as well as the Hindustani gasafs are

lyric love-songs in amatory verse ; but as distinguisin il

from those ofmost other poets, the dhan of Khawja 1 lali/

is a treasure house of the esoteric doctrine and creetl of

the .Sulis, open only to the intellectual penetration of the

profound adept and the devout datvish or Moslem ascetic.

The ode of which I wish to treat here and of which i

venture to give an English version, is the famous

da tSsd, no ^ «^isso well known and still so commonly

sung in all parts of India. To the uninitiated, the heedle.'^s

and the uninstructed it deals of We and wine and
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aiiiatoty dalliance. Like the yellow primrost; to Peter
Bell, a love song “

’tis whom it is nothing more.
”

But to the Sufi, the outward amorous garb really covers
and clothes profound thought and moaning, which
convert this beautiful p<jem into a pious hymn to be
recited and reflected on in .sonif n*tired spot sacred to

.solitude and silence.

To turn into Engli.sh verse from a foreign original

is reckonetl a very difficult Uisk ami the accepted opinion

»)f modern schotirs is that pn>se is th(! better and more
I'ffective metlium for rendering the thought, beauty and
l onslruction of fiweign or ;ilien };oetiy into one’s venia-

cular or into iinother language. Tjiuiti- admit this and
recognise that I am p<'rhaps unduly venturesimte in

attempting verse versions of Ijoth thc.se famous (Hies ;

but my impression is that nwitre and rhyme if handled

with a fair ;imount of attenti(.)n and .skill would nwke the

tninsfation mori; attractive and :igreeal>le to the ordinary

<»r general reader, who does not pretend to lx- a gramnvi-

ticil ptiri.st or a protuund critic and comnu>ntator of
foreigti measures and diction. 1 h.nve therefore tritnl to

imitate the form attd nn'tre of these odes, clos(‘ly following

their meatiing and I leave it to my readers to judge if I

have n<it b(.*en at least in some small measure .succi'ssful

ill giving a close view of a fair idea of the originals.

•

• T.\Z.\ B.\ l AZ.X. NO B.\ No."

By Ku\\vi.\ H.mi/.

Minstrel! some swwt melody .sing:

I'resh and fresh and new and new

!

rhe h(?art-cxpanding wine go bring :

Fre.sh and fresh and new and new !

n.

Like joyful doll, with your idol sit

:

Flin^ an'ay time in love's retreat

;

Snatclung kisses at will biuh warm and sweet

Fresh and freslt and new and now

!
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III.

T’ enjoy life’s fruits how ctin ye think,

If from the grape-vines child ye shrink ?

In ruby wine to your tiaie love drink :

—

Fresh and fresh and new and new

!

1 \ .

O, Saki mine of silver limb !

Fill up my flagon to the brim ; .

That quick the flowing bowl I brew !

PVesh and fresh and new and new !

V.

'I'hut heart-enthralling swi^elheart mine

Bedecks hers<!lf fi>r me so fine,

With gems anil scents and rose-like hiu.' —
p'resh and fr<‘sh and new and new !

\ 1 .

( ) Zephyr's g.ile ! so fresh and fret'.

Passing o’er tht^ hotne of that Peri,

’J'ell her the tale of I Infix tnie •

ItosIi and fresh and new and new !

This beatitiful <xle. th<' j>erfeclion and elegance of

which in the Persian is as hard to render in another

tongue even as if is to transkiie a living smile to a

representation in ston<' or on emvas, is capable through

out of a doviblo tneaning rtf a profoundly spiritual

character, to be interpn-led anil appreciated rightly hy

only the followers and St udi 'tits <»f Hafiz and of the .Sull

.sect. It is not my purjxise to go into this extremely

interesting and intricate subject of Stjfi.stic double•enkniiic

in this place. It would require too much space to do so

I mtist be content with this pa.s.sing apthfu of the sann‘

and confine myself to a descriptioit of the poems which

give title to this article.

On the other htitid the almost equally lx*atitiliil

poem of L&Ia Rukha by Khakfini appears to me
be a love-!5ong pure and simple, addressed to his earthly

mistress and conveys no hidden meaning whatever.
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The divan of Kliakani, of an earlier date, though widely

read and admired, is genenilly inferior in grace and
(elegance of expression and in fulness and direction

of philosophic throughi to tliut of Kbiwja Haft/?.

Afzal-ul-din Ebrahiin bin Ali, surnanied “Kliakani,”

was a native of Shirvan and flourished in the reign of

the Khakan Minocher, prince of that countiy, who
conferred on him the title of “ Kliakiini " or the lordly.

1 le has the reputation of having been the most learned

or scholarly of the lyric jxjets of Persia and was also

somewhat hy|)crlx)lically siyli-d Sultan us/i-S/iitam

or king of p«jets.

His Lain liukhd makes a very int*:resting turn or

pendant w'ith* the Mafixuin 7azd l>a tdzii and it is still a
prime fiivourite with Indian musicians who do not affect to

interprept or expound music of too high-class a character.

'I'his ode might almost vie with the other poent tor beauty

of style and mcl<Klious swe«‘tne.ss. Both these odes ani

sung to the same very biking and pretty but .simple tune,

which most Indian people have heard once or often and
once heard still haunts th(‘ musical ear. 1 venture with

great difilidcnce to give her«- my attempt .it versifying

Kluikani's <xlc in ICnglish. .-i \-ersion which I ho|M'. in

spite of obvious ilefects. my benevolent readers ntay

lind is a fairly effective riMulering of the original, both as

to rhythm, e.\pre.s.sion and me.ming.

LALA lU KllA. SAMAN-DARKA.

U\ Kuakwi.

1 .

O tulijp eheeks and jasmin brow.

Prancing cypress who.se art thou ?

Hejirt of .stone and tyrant sprite I
—

Mist*ry of whose life art thou?

II.

"I’hy cypr^-form delights mine eyes

;

Consumed am I with Heart-ache sighs

:

O! Narsisse of iny vision’s light I

Siy, Whose living soul art thou ?
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III.

Ill wliat iairy garden grown,

Narcissus bouquet full-blown,

Hast sugar’s sweetness vanquished quite

;

Rosebuds for whose lips art thou ?

IV.

J'hy raveii-locks have spread a snare :

III grape-juice trance ilosi onward fere ;

From cord full strung thy Ixilt takes (light:

O say, whose cruel Ixnv art thou ?

W
X

Thy eye-brows own the new muon's charm.

I’Vom new auxin borne away the jxilm ;

Woe of my life! come tell aright -

'I’he tumult of whosi- life art thou ?

VI.

Kliakan thj- life-long slave is still.

i'rom thy fove's cup hath dniined his till.

'fo thy deiir name his life iloth plight

:

.Sjiy, whose entr.uicing sdiil art thon ?

This fine song with its questioning refrain coiilii

ol course lie given an es«>teric p»»ini ;ind piiqiosi* bv

importing the Snfi interpretation U> such wools .xs •tulip,

'.sugar sweet,' ’niven locks. ‘grajH* juice.’ 'wine cup and
othi^rs all w hich are taken and understtxHj in a highiv

.spiritual simisc by llu'ailepisand initiates of Snflism : hut I

think Kukhii is really what it pur|x>rts to Iw a

very chamiing love inspired roundelay and is wiilioui

a beaulilul sjx.‘cimon o( Khakani s versi*, in fine conlra.'^i

with tlicit ol the divine Mafix. Reading Khtikani oiv
natunilly takes him literally, as of the earth, earthy!

but any reader of Khawja 1 lafix, tluly imbued in tin-

doctrine ot the Sulis. uncottsciuusly fells into the feelin.g,

thought and .spirit that is beyond the literal meaning
the language used and inspires him something transccntl-

ental and prophetic.
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The House of Dreams.

By Edith Dart.

W'liA T if the outer work! be grey

And drab the course of every day ?

'I’he house of dream is rich and rare

In many-coloured splendour fair.

The secret kingdom »)f my dreams

htw ever glows, and in its gleams

Then* hides a glamour none else knows,

Whiteness of swan’s neck and of snows.

.Scarlet of poppy, green of sea.

The cloudle.ss blue chalcedtmy

rnshadinved of summer sky.

Sword blade of sunlight ever nigh.

Purples supreme, and ruddy gold

—

Colours no canvas e’er might hold.

Deep in that place remote is found

.Such peace as makes it holy ground.

Not builded of mtuerial clay

But wrought in subtle spirit way

My house of dreams stands all .secure

rhrough time and tempest to endure.

Unly in life who holds the key

Of dreams may dwell therein with me.
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^ward Cari^nter’s LatestWork.

By Walter Baylis, M.A.

No doubt there is iiluciys a certain gap between the

knowledge attained by our experts in any branch of

science and the expositicui of that knowledge in the.

way of instruction to the young. The information given

in schools, probably is seldom quite up to date, and in

some cases may even be quite erroneous. This, of

cburse, is partly excusable on account of the limited

capacity of the juvenile mind and also through the

intellectual calibre of the teachers, which we cannot

e.'q)ect to be always of the highest ortler. It woukl nm
be reasonable to kx)k for the powers of ti Hu.xley or a

Tyndall in every teticher of science.

'I'hus there is tin unavoitlable gap btJtwoen the .state

of science at any epoch, as measured by the achieve

ments of our scientiltc tnen and the staU' of education as

measured by the instruction conveyt*d to thost* seekin;^

it. In no branch of knowledge, however, is this ga|) sn

enormous tind almost unbridgeable ;is in religion.

There are many reason.s fi.ir ilii.s. In thi- first pktee.

in the <jrdinary sciences, the discreiKincy lK*tween what i s

known and what is ttiughi is nKiinly involuntary, If tlte

teachers were Ijetter informed they would gladly impirt

more knowleitge to their pupils, or if the pupils’ capicity

was greater an able teacher \v«mid advance them further,

but in religion this is not the ctisc. It is not considered

dcarable that the populace ttr the young should know t<>o

much of divine mysterie.s. Reverence and awe are

tiftener the result of igmxrance than of knowlctlg

Besides, the results of changes in religious beliefs are so

momentous that conservatives mbds in every generation

dread them. The moral order of a state is largely

founded upon belief in .some relimun and men fear n*

disturb these foundations. Even^ progress of science
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has ^us been hampered, because scientific conclu^ons

cannot be prevented nom re-acting upon religion.

- It thus conies about that, while in the minds of all

serious students of the subject, ideas of religion have

been completely revolutionised during the last few

decades, through the acqiusitionof newli^t, the instruction

given to our children and young people on the subject

is not so very dififeront from what our grandfethers might
have Imparted.

These rellecil«>ns have <K:eun-(Kl to me in perusing

Edward Carpenter’s latest work, “ Pagan and Christian

Creeds." There is nothing new to s(molars in the &cts

which he brings forward, although he wraves them into

an argument and uses them to support a theory which
are his own trriginal contribution.

Carpenter'.s first main proposition is that the unique

|K.)sition ivhich Chri.stians claim for their religion cannot be
sustained. Christian theology can be closely paralleled

with several Pagan creeds. The life history of Jesus

Christ is but a aipy, with variations, of the life history of

several Pagan gods. It is indeeti, one might say, the

//.om/ history of a Mediterranean curn-gtKi. .-\s e.\amples

of these Pt^n deities we imy cite the n:mies of Apmlo,
Dionysus, riercules, Miihra. Adonis. .Attis, Osiris, Baal.

Krishna. Carpenter gives a ]i.st of ten circum.stances in

which their alleged lives resembled that of Christ as

recorded in the gospels. .They art5 as follows :

—

(1) They were Ixirh on or very near our Christmas

Dav.
0

(2) They were bom ofa \’ir^in-Mother,

(3) And in a Cave or Underground Chamber.

(4) They led a life of toil for Mankind.

(ft) And they were called by the names of Light

-

Bringer, Healer. Mediator, Saviour, Deliverer.

(6) They were however vanquished by the Potn’ers

(H Darkness.
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EAST & WEST.

(7) And descended inb) Hell or the Underworld.

(8) Thev rose again from the dead, and became
the pioneers of mankind to the Heavenly world

(9) Th^ toundeil Communions of S:iints, and
Churches Into which disciples were received by
Baptism.

(10) And they were commemorated by Eiicharisti«-

meals.

This is one gri‘al fact, the parallelism ol Christian

and Pi^n creeds, which is so obvious llnia the early

Christian Fathers could not help ])erceiving it. and iii

their vexation referred it to the <U‘vices of the Devil.

A second gretxt fact is the all thes«* creeds, Pjigan

as well as Christian, arc founded upon .Astronomy or

upon the &ct.s of vegetal and animal life or earth. All

the great gods named are either Sun -gotIs or vegetation-

deities.

All the festivals txf the Church, such as Christims.

Easter, Midsummer Day, etc., correspond to Pagan

feasts, and those rest tijKxn the facts of A.stronomy.

.\aturally the .Sun-gtxl is Imotj about Christnias. when

the Sun Ixigins his return journey in our northern skies.

The cros.sing of the P'(|uinox in .Spring natundly gave

rise to .such fea.sts as the Pas.sover and EasttT. In a

chapter on “The .Symb(.>lism of the Zoditic, ” Caipenter

points to a great number of interesting coincidences.

Among others, he points out that the Church dedicates

the very day of the Winter .sidstice, 21st Decenilx*! .

when a primitive man might have naturally doubted the

rebirth of the .Sun, to .St. Thoijvis, who dmibted the

truth of the Resurrection.

But Edward Carpenters design in writing all this is

not quite the same as that of the older Ftee-tninkers. the

Voltaires or Tom Paines. He would draw the conclusion

that after all there is hut one roligion, although it has

a.s.sumed many form.s, and that altluitigh in a ertuTe literal
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form we cannot call it true, yet it is true in a symbollic

and spiritual sense. Its universality proves that it

corresponded to urgent netids in human nature, and that

it was a iikxIc of Man’s expressinjr to himself his relation-

ship to the universe. It was a glorification of the

circumstances of his production (and tkit is why Sex plays

a large and important p:irt in all ancient religions), and
on the means of his .support, the beneficent heat of the

Sun, the crops t)f corn and wiiu', and the fecundity of

cattle. All thesi' wtTe serifms topics to primitive man,
struggling for ONistence; and out of them was bom
Religion. His very gratitude to tin* animals for supplying

him with fo<xl led to the worship of animals (for we find

that many of the gods were originally animal fonns) and
jilso to the system of totems.

No d<iubt t'hristianity is a n-fiiusnent, purification

and spiritualis:ition of Paganism, btit it is just as un-

doubted that it sprat!" from Paganism.

I'herc is no reason why these views should not

become better known. Ultimatidy truth can ilo no hami,

()n»! good result of their accopUince would bean increase

of the spirit of t«ilerance. and a decline of the spirit ol

self-righteousness and superiority over others. There is

one religion anti we ;dl grasp what n e can of it. Too
many mistakt* the symbols for the truth itself. Jesus

taught in pttmbles, and often seems to have been annoyed
because his symbolic speech was taken literally.

Ciibbon. in his sneering manner, remarked that in

the ancient worltl, “ to the |)opulace all religions were

eiiually true, to the philosopher all etiually fiilse, and to

the magistrate all equally useful." Hut the sneer conceals

a real truth. To the very s;une man, all religions might
l)e equally true, ccjually false, and eqiKilly useful. Taken
litentlly, all creeds are certtiinly false, jast as a parable of

Christ might be false if taken literally. They must be
fcikcn symbolically and inUTpreted aixording to our spirit-

'•al power. On the other hand, all ndigions are equally

true, for they are all forms of one religion which stands

lor a central truth, which can only be set forth in symbols.
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Lastly, all religions are equally useful, for the aid and

support which Religion len^ to right living can h^ly
be seriously disputed even by unbelievers. If Religion

did nothing else, it has, as its name impHes a binding

'force. It binds men together, and the most important

element in it is perhaps the Congregation itselfin worship

assembled. He who holds the crudest form of faith is

probably nearer the truth thiui the dogmatic atheist. Any
book, which, like Edward Carpender’s tends to unify

Religion, cannot have an evil tendency, and there is no

reason why it should lie scouted by pious Christians.

Certainly, Carpenter himself docs not seem to be

fovourably imprcssetl by present-day Christianity. He
looks forward to the development of a loftier religion

which may as much surpass as Christianity surpasse s

Paganism.

The Call.

By R. Lucifer.

(University of Benares.)

Hkakkkx, hearken!

'rherc is sung

A soft song-

—

Mark it clear.

Do ye hear ?

'rh<> bell's rung,

And ere long

'I’here w ill be

A call

For ye

—

A sw'tret call

—

And ye’ll sett

The master then.



The Prince’s Garden.

By Baponess Violet de Maloptie.

To this enchanted spot I had been brought
To see its queen, and while ‘ the one’ delay’d

I marvell’d at the changes skill had wmught,

—

For Art and Nature l{i\ ishly display’d

The beauty,—grudging 'l ime ei-stwhile betray’d.

What bravery of leaves the wati rs mock

—

Girding like emeialds the lovely lake
;

Who.sc restless waves their shining armour rock
With eiulless undulations,—till they make

The stately Lotus bend— -and almost break.

Bright huod Hibiscus—whom the Night can bind
In an unwilling sleep • greatest to least

—

Their crimson blossom furl against the wind

;

No longer swaying limps lit for a feast

—

They dream,—ere 'lanit’s radiance floods the east.

What Feast ? though Hestjerus gleams through

the veil

Of tliat pale sky—fiiding to azure grey

;

Within whost? foils enshrin'd—the ‘ Holy Graif’

Might offer sacrifico upon the way.

—

A Benediction give to those who pray.

Where wa.xen Champax blooms and Asphixlel.

Flowers of the dead. How beautiful ? How
lair?

Datura—Albti loosely hangs her bell

From heavy greenery—but who would dare

Inhale die opiates enfolded there ?

While Sambac seeps upon the diy, clear air,

Unearthly fiagrance, seeps benwith the tree.*?,

With that Arabian rose sweet maidens wear

;
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But—^who civn paint perfume ? sculpture

the bn;e7.e ?

The imgic of the hour is moi'o than these

!

In such an atmosphere, now subtly still,

Le*(ionecl by unsecu forces, Love and Hale,

The evil powers that fence with };o(Hl---to kill

!

Absorljint^, tninsient, lovi'Iy, desokite,

An afilatus so simple—yet s(j j^reat.

1 low s«ift the silver’d sjmcc—barred with black

shadi'

l*'rom a forbidding wall, \vheR“ soimihing sij'lv.

Although unseeable, 1 feel afraid

Of fear unknown. f<^r Silence wakes and cries

With whisper'ng emptiness—then is not—dii-s.

In the swift rustle of Ayi‘sh:i's gmvn,

A rich, deep yellow shimmer’ng round her fn i;

Two eunuchs follow’d, ihi-n—as we sit down
So th(*y retired from hearing, f|uite discreet, -- -

My being veiled, the picture seem’d complete. . ,

Ayesha met the cfciwn in Kurdistan.

A name that fills thi' timid with alarm.

Her father stofnl the chief of a known clan,

—

Bold fighters, riders,—ready then to arm

;

His youthful diiughter had been kept from

harm,—

Then given in m;irriage the said bride they S' lU

From mountiin liberty, to [xilace life

Far from her home,—thfTe watch’d wherc’ro she

went.

My lord th<; Prince was not a man of strife.

And sometimes wonder’d at his Kurdish wile.

Who, as a wind swept o’er the stagnant |k»1

Of his inUrlligenirir,—a noisoii’d whole—
From weird depravity to hareem rule.

Freedom ! Thou canst not live without a W't'l

Sublime in sacrifice, and self-control ?
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A hand touch’d mine—not lar^e—-but stron<f

ami cold.

‘ Relovcd friend ! li.s swei-t to meet a^ain,

This artificial life make Spriuo seem old !

.

.'\ raid on tlirfsits is visionary jKiin,

-

And leaves iis victim’s honeir with(jiit stain ?

1 l<r voice had chan^^Vl ; and what a clianjfe ! () vice

'fhou cans! not break a spirit pure and proud,

Evil may wound-
-
perchance persuade---c-ntice

—

Hut with its cords no lofty soul is bound

It lives! th«»u;.fh miiftled in a scented shroud.

A sikUlen lioht leapt in Ayesha's t.-yes,

Dark, soml>rc. still.--as a cti^ed eaglets when,

It scans throujfh pristm Ijtirs the niorninj^ skies,

—

Wht .»se hij^hest clouds are not beyond its ken

.And naught obstructs the w:iy to them—but men

!

1 did not speak for ofti-n speech may mar

rhe fruit ofsymjKithy; Tears were no bilni

'fo such a heart Poor platitudes would bar

'file rtxid to jieitce : Justice alone could chtirm

1 ler outnigetl sen.ses—with judicial ctilm.

Justice! k)r those wlmse law is their caprice.

Justice on earth i--t'were Parailise begun.

Justice ! how sot>n would sin and sorrow cease,

Ju.stice throughput the world —beneath the stin!

—

.And yet how bare ! w hen all is said and done.

Stern is her form, noble and triu* her lace

—

As thine Ayesha, but t/ion art not blind.

Nay, bringest smiles and sunshine —every grace

—

ftold ! 1 K>ld thy s|X‘Och ! it tortures my
poor mind

;

Didst thou not tell me—^and I thought thee

kind—

* When days grew dark and dissonant—^a lliuiie

Of purest essence glow’d within the soul

Of those who called upon the Holy Name,
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Lied not, had &ith, and gave the poor their

dole,'

Thy precepts have 1 kept,—yet miss’d the goal.

y have not seen, nor felt the little Haine.

My spirit is as dust—its way is cast

—

Far from the springs and snow from w'hence it

came-

-

Amid defiling sins too weak to blast,

liut like the leprosy, destroy at last. . .

That • last
‘

is not quite near ! why should our fears

People the hours trith ghosts ?—Phtinloms

who fly

When we approach, O let the Lapsing years

Bring their own burden.! Ah beloved ! 'Fry.

Thou would’st not bear a drunken lord—but die

!

1, that possess so much unwanted youth.

—

The sad hiart of an exile—the mild scorn

Of different customs. pleasures---all forsooth

That hallows every step since life was born,—

•

These, and the broken vows of love forsworn.

This little phrase that hides the jierjur'd thief

Of my poor happiness ; 'I'he debtors fine

/ pay—who have no debt—nor hold a brief

Against him-—for his enemies—and mine. . .

To-night for the first time I looked on wine!

Glowing within his glass a ruby flood

That jewell’d its fluted stem, .stors, wreaths,

and threw

A colored radiance on the cloth like blood,

—

Still clinging to the crystal, till it drew
His thirsty mouth, and, as I gazed I knew

The strange alluremtmt of the grxl of wrine*

1 hat thrills the w'orld ; iny ford was on his fe« t

* The Mahomedan Kurds drink the wine taken in a laid ;
and

as champagne was unknown in the time of their prophet the !»-'!>

orthodox do somettines indulge in ' Christian sherbet.

'
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And with red lips the goblet press'd to mine,

The elder handmaids gather’d near my scat

Saying the prophet never drank tiadeeL . .

Hark ! wliat was that ? no slave-girls iaini;

click-clack,

The eunuchs listen’d —suclclenly they rose

.Scatter’ng to earth their simple game tric-trac,

Uoth rush’d toward the lake, a spliish ! then

blows

!

Though we could neither st'c our friends nor foes.

Come ! while they fight we tk?e ! Ayesha fled

—

As though to Kurdistan—I followed her

Among tcill shrub.s, for thitherward she led.

Our hiibbiira’s* were, white, without demur

We crouch’d upon the ground and did not stir.

While musing there on themes my soul

- abhorr'd—
Ayesha moved, to ! then away she ran.

A martuil tread that could not be ignored

Blended with hers, I saw a Yataghan

—

There stiKxl ! there stood ’ the Beg from

Kurdistan.

* The habtxim is a hr^e enveloping mantle. In Damascus I

observed it was always black—in )':g)’pt—for driving—it is of all colors

and of very rich material.
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The Spirit of Pure Joy.

By Miss Mapg^arita Yatea

It was Suiiimor in the hiyh Alps; overhead, the sky
was a clear lijjflit bliRs borcleretl w ith soft, downy, pearl-

white clouds that toucheil the mountain tops l«)vingly,

and betokened heat and fine weather for the morrow.

AH around slumbered majestic, and seemingly unchanging

mountains ; tt) the left the awesiime pinnacles of the Dents
du Midi, steel blue and omngo. hard in thi'ir outline

;

behind, the long tlatteiied form of the Tour Salieres, and
further west the rounded ice-ckul summits of 'l'h(‘ Clnind

and Petit Ruan, veiling the (}ueen of luiropi; the Mont
Blanc. On a gnissy liiuik S.tMlO fet t above the

level of the .sea, and looking down directly upon the

chaos of .sliding slates, bare rocks. ;md snow jiatches that

form the Northern end <'f ih«‘ lower X’alley of .Susanfe,

sat a smjtll group of people of tlilT(.«rent nationalities, come
thither after an infinitude of iKiins and fatigue to gather

Edelw'eks. 'fwo t>f them bad moved ;i little ajmrt from

the rc.st ; one a small m.m of some fifty years sat alone

upon a pile of slates looking stniight before him towards

a luilf-melted snow ixitch ; the other, a young girl, was

in the snow jKitch amusing hc'r.self by snow'-lialling a

small boy, busy aiT.inging his little bunch of lidclweiss.

The man, a Roman by birth, with clear cut eagle

featurc-'.s, dark curling hair, and whose usual expression

was one of complete boredom, was looking at the girl

with an expression «<f absorption -n complete that it

seemed as if his \cry existence depi-nded upon his

having her there l.-efore him. The girl, on the conlr.iiy.

was oblivious of all things save her si tow- balling, .'she

was a nuliant creature, golden haired, blue-eyed, alert.

vigon)iis—but what attracted more than her outwanl

appearance w’as a curious atmosphere of intens(^ and

overwhelming joy that always seemed to radtite from

her, and to inlluence those annind ; a joy .so great.

suiprising, that it acted as a healer u|K)n all who need' tl
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healing, and it was the knowledge of this that nwde the

small imn say aloud from time to time a.s he watchoil

her, as if to emphfLsisi^ the impression that everj'rjiKt

felt :
" She is the .Spirit of Pure Joy, and one lives

.'igain and renews <ine’s lift? in her presence.”

1 sat tlown by the Ijtji'der <»l the snow patch and
watched too. 1 agreed, but only in half, with what my
friend the konian said, for I knew within • me that the

girl was not the Radiant Spirit himself but only one »)f

his many mediums in this sjul worltl; and then, 1 shut

my eyes to things extenud. an«l ttpened tliem to th<' Land

wh«'n: e.xist <»nly tile real ami the eternal, and sikhi

there ranie and .suhkI Iwforo me. as .so often he had done
before, the moit glorious i»f all the Celestial 1 1 ierarehy.

the .Spirit •»! Pure joy. In thi- beginning, when the

Lord ( lod sptike. ami by the \ ibnitions of his perfect

voice, created the \ isible I 'nivt'rse, this Spirit worked tt>

.uroinplish the Dit ine W ill ; he it w.'is wlu) alttined

the Morning .Stars so that they “ suig together ’’

their

p.eon to their Creator, lie wanderei! ceaselessly over

every iKirtion of th(? New Creat'u m. awaking delight in evciy

Sentient creature, harmonizing. pTfecting. Jiccording to the

Di-sire of his Divine .Master. He pervaded Hden :

, (II day and all night his wings of golden ir.'insfiarcncy

carrirtl hhn hither and thiihei in that enchanted gartlen.

Ills influence calk'd forth song (rom th<* lily-thnxtted

Pve, and ireide the plumage of th(' lordly peaewk
to glow and tpiiver with a thousind hues. He it was
who taught the nightingale his love-song, and the turtle

dove her soft c»K»ing, h<' a\\ak('ned the pure delicacy

"I the lily, and the blu.shes of the roses, to each perfect

“-I inri.se. In the etirly days he hatl another name th.'it

men have now well-nigh forgottt'ii. He was ctlled

1 larmony, for he attuiuxl eveiything to the Divine Laws
that govern the Universe and nvule them seem just and

g'^'dtoall.

Lucifer hated him from the bt'ginning, Ijecattse

there was no pride in him. How atn pride dwell in one
who had his birth in the Hctiri of (nxl. and who siw
Only His Glory? for Joy is the Spirit that rises nearest
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of all to his Iloavi'nly Croat* )r. Lucifer, his enemy,

cliased him from Ivdoii. and replaced him by the

Monster, Chaos, anti, .sinco tliiit time, he has wandered

ceaselessly amoiiij the t7hildron of men, mostly unknown
and unheeded, manift.'stini;; himself tMily Uj those souls

capable of iindei*sta!idin}*' him, Jind of tryinjj to spread his

influence among the sjkI and sorrowful around them, for

he nc\‘er visits tlioso who wttulil tr\’ to keep his beneflts

for themseh'os aloiu',

I ltx)ked again and again at Joy, focirful lest this

Radiant .Spirit should leave me before again I should have

lime tt) Lake in to the fullest limit of my jwjor ca^iacity

the vision of his (.'elesiial Clory. lie is a very Lall

.Spirit, wrappetl from head to loot in a ijuivering garment

of transparent gold, llis wings, which Ian the alintts

phere annmd inti* a tingling, penetrating force ol delight,

are tjf rtiddy gold. minglt*d with pearl : and his kice,

like that of the lllessed Virgin, who by the rocks nl

^lasssibiclle gladdeited the eyes of humble llcrnadetta.

is eternally young, perfectly beauliftil. and yet, havin^

the knowl(;H.lgc of the ages engr.ivetl on its immaculiite

beauty. Reyond that. I cannot describe him, liecanse

I Ivive not, alas ! the jx-n of the angfls. and words fiil

me.

E.ven as I looketl. he v;inished. and I s.il still

wondt-ring ;inil mediialing on all he liail ever loM me

of himself and the (|ualities he looks fi»r in thost; humble

ones of the larlh to whom from time to time he mtmi

fesls his presettce.

'I'hey must Ic entiri ly without priile, In-cause pii>l''

is the sin that .dienates the most from (ioil, and J"y
lives in the he;in of liiMl. I'hy must never hurl hy

word, thought or tl' i-d any living treaiure because then

only can their cftnscience lie clear, ami joy ci>mes

only to lltose of ;i pure ir^iitscience. I hey niiisl ainl

this is.the hanlesi of ;dl have .stiffercil so greatly that

lliey count all earthly things as nought, and liavt- iill

their minds li,\etl on things l-Uernal, liccaiisc Joy himsej|

is r'ternal, and will e.xi^i when all things worldly -shall
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liave £ide(l. 'i'hey must not seek to keep his l)l(',sscd

lifc-^ivin}{ influence for themselves, but spread it om
abundantly to all the needy, elsi^ Joy, mountinjT oii his

•golden wings, will [xtss nipidly from them, and his rolurii

will lie slow, and long awaited evi-n by those who
hitheto accounted rhemselviis among his favourites.

And to all thosi* who doubt, and bidievc not the-^C;

words I will say again that 1, though all unworthy,

have .seen him many limes, ami that he is waiting beside

every living man ready to n’.iinifesi himself when he am
be understood: and to thos<.- elect who will give him the

best and longest welcome, he will teach the reascai

of hi§ coming -iti pul the whole World again into

Harmony with the will of CiOtl. for which |)ur{)osi; alone

it was created. Then, in that liir future, j<iy. chief of all

the Spirits, will o'ershad«»w iIk' whole I'niverse with

his mighty wings, and carry to Heaven the .songs ol

thosi! who. even in this bind of exile have been told

ui "Rejoice in llv- Lord alway.-*, and again .... rejoice!"

Waiting.

By R. Lucifer.

(University of Benares.)

Wai r. AN.iit

'

In the liower

:

Rest thv heart.
¥

.Soft as a dower.

The injister's come—

With sweet dower

Ami handsome.

For thy iiari

—

At the gate.
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Mrs. Goodwin Hart.

By Ethel Rolt-Wheeler.

'I'ltK interview was at an entl. Alaric Kennedy,
author, had aj^reed to supply Cimulwin Hart, publisher,

with so much matter for publication in l)ook-ft)rm,—with

so many sketches of life out west at so much per

thous:md : indeed notes «»f a somewhat lengthy arran«;e-

ment lay drawn up on the table. Kennedy ro.se.

.shook himself a little : he hate<l these transiictions and

the publisher had tlriven a hard luirgtiin. .Still, the

Goodwin 1 lart lirm was said to be the most enterprising

in the busine.ss; and Kennetly hail not lived for the

greiiter pjut of his lilc in .\merica without knowing

how to l«vik after his own interests, lie was .American

in a^)pt‘arancc. lean. tall, with pointed beard of fair hair

turning'gTt'y- * taken the imprint ofhis newsixipT

e.\pt;riences rather than ofhis cowlioy e.sistence ; he was

|jaie, there was a criss-cross of lines aliout his eyes

denoting wit. an<l his glanci* was keen if a irille short

sighted, lie was dressed with the greatest precisii»rt,

indeed, his immaculate livshness had made I lart a liitl«

doubtful alxHit the spotiessness of his own linen, llaii

was an. excellent business man, but Kennedy’s perleit

ea.se, his wealth of ailicsion. the |x>inU:il epigrams thai

seemird inevitable in his talk, made the publisher li-' l

socially at a slight disjuhantage.

" Very well, thi.-n," ;.iid Kennedy briskly. *
1 think

all the points have Ix-en di.sciissed. Vou’ll send me lif

agreement to sign ?
”

" (A^rtainly •to-d.iy, ' siid Hart. I le wasawell-btiili

man with high ciilour ami btick hair ;inil m«.)itstiicht‘.

" By the way, s;iid Kennedy with a slight change
of irutnner, "

I see you ptibli.sit Nina Davenpwt's
books ?

"

“ Yes," answeretl Hart.
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“ Can you give me any tidings ofher? I ask as an
old friend. She and my sister were school-fellows. Hut
I have’nt heard of her since 1 left Kngland twenty years

ago."

"
1 can certainly give you iklings of her. .She is

.Mrs. Gooilwin Hart.”

“ Your wife ?"

'fhe publisher Ijowetl.

Kennedy did not show ihe astonishment he felti

He gave
'

'art a penetrating glance. 'I'hc man was
tertainly handsome of the showy type,—good hair, gootl

teeth, giXMl skin. g<K)d eyes, -Kennedy apprized them
as he would ha\e apprized the jv^ints of an animal.

Had that been enough to take the fancy of Nina ?

Perhaps : for the Nina of twenty years ago had not lieen

(juite a liidy. Hut this liict which. Kennedy had used

continuottsly to keep down •»ld regrets and old mem«.)ries

suddenly lost its im|x>rt:mce when confronted with Nina’s

IuisIkuuI. I he nvm was comnvtn. coarse in grain.

( liiinsy in perception, made blind and deaf by commer-
cialism. Hcsidi- these n.*al delects Nina’s hu'mle.ss lapses

of taste, h«’r high-spiritetl tactlessness, lier cniving Ibr

adminilion. liw symjxithy, tided into their true insigni-

licance. She had l»een bewilderingly panty in those old

days with h<‘r Iluffy tiir hair ami her wide blue eyes and
her willowy ligure, S»m»‘ <|ua!ity of strangenes.s. an

un(*x|x^ctetl freshness in -her l iews gtive her personality

a delicate di.stinction, and redeemed her writings from

ilieir fault of over-sentimentality. She ami Kennedy
liad Ijcen real friends, drawn together by live interests

and intollecttuil enthusuisms : until at the last he becime
aware of a dtingerous cn^otion that began to thrill through

ih('ir intercourse. Quietly, courti’ously, almost instinc-

•ively he withdrew: something a little cloying in her

feminity hurt his fiistidious taste : some uressurc of subtle

dentands upon him seemerJ to threaten nis independence.
He saw her wane a Krtlc in radiance: he guessed at the

jxitheiic courage with which she .supported their meef-

: but he held himself blameless and believed the
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unwilling hurt he had done was rather to romance than

to passion. Nina was a ho(^le.ss idealist, he knew, and

Kennedy shrank from bringing the disillusion that must

come with reality. He left England soon after this

incident, but to his astoniidunent Nina’s image persisted,

rectirred, shone e.xqulsite in comparison with every other

woman he met. developed with the years revealing latent

traits of loyalty aiul sincerity, fine edges of character,

fragrances of nature, that woundetl him and dazetl him

with his loss. .S»> that a w<‘apt)n «)f defence became
necessary against these «)ltl memories: and none had

so mucli .salutarj' sting as the thought tlwt she was

not quite a lady. Kennetly was no snob : lie lisul mixed

freely with all sorts ami c«iiulitions of nn‘n : but he hail

taken to proclaim somewhat loudly that every class like

every nation, has its own jioculiar stiindards, its own
unalterable instinctive axles : and it only now occurred to

him that he had insensibly lulopted this opinion .solely in

justification of his alxindonment of Nina. Hut sun*Iy she

herself had been unwise to ignore so completely the

subtleties of class distinction.

•• Your wife? This i.s very interesting news to me,

'

said Kennedy, returning a little way into the n*t.»m. ••
I

dill not know my old frienil was marrieil.'

•• We h;ive been marriiHl ten years," I lart repikil. ,i

trille tlatteri’d by the, curiosity of the dandilKxl

-Xmericjin. "
1 may siy that thi‘ firm owes its initial

•success to Mrs. t 'liHKlwin Hart's novels. They have

Ixren growing in piipularity by leaps and bounds, and my
wifc is very pmlitic. We turn out two or three lon^

Ixxiks of hers in the year."

“ Indeeil ? In the old days, if I rcmemlx.*r right.

Nina Davenport used to be rather a .slow worker. I'he

music and rhythm, even the simplicity of herprose were the

result of e.xce.s.sive labour. Eui of course the practisixl

hand . .

.

Hart .shook his head. “ My wife thought it adviv

able to abandon her early style. There was no money i<>
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it. She vix>uld get occasional first-class notices in the

literary press which nobody reads, but the big dtulies

igncHed her. 1 think 1 may say that Nina Davenport
only found herself as Mrs. Goodwin Hart. The super-

cultured pretend to despise her recent books, but tney

reach the throbbing heart of the people : and that I hold

is the true test of grt'atness.”

Kennedy pursed his lips, lie was inclined to the

opinion that the greatness of a b(X>k is in inverse ratio to

the amount of its circulation. Why had Nina deserted

her old ideals how had she Iieen induced to forego the

fastidious licauty of her style—that unu^ue and individual

beauty tliat had set her work in .-i shrine apart ? With what
motive had she entered into the nice for pjipularity? Had
she grown wt>rldlv ? or—^and at the thought Kennedy's

face flushed faintly t\’as this man exploiting her for nis

( twn benefit ?

“ I am ver\’ glad to hear of your wife's success,” said

Kennedy.

" Perhaj>s. " said Hart. •' pt'rlvips you would care to

come to one «)f our Monday eveniitgs. We generally

luve rather an interesting cn)wil. Mrs. Hart has a

wonderful gift of getting nsilly lirst-rate talent in her

••ntertainers,—all giaiuitous of course,—^and nowadays

people tlvtt count have to 1 k' luaxl to .\t Homes by

special attractions.”

“
'I'hank you," said Kennedy. “ Yes, I shoukl like to

c< line. Your wife must Ik* a biusy wonwn indeed, if in

addition to her writing she leads an .active social life."

“ Its necessfiry to her circutition— to the circuLation

"fher Ixjoks, I mean," Hart replied, "there’s nothing like

keeping yotir name liefore the public. A fiar : here, a par

:

there does wonders. Indeed nowatlays no busine.s.s is

thoroughly successful that Iws not its flourishing s«K:i;d

side.”

" Mrs. Hart enjoys it ?
”
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“Well—Mrs, Hart is very domestic,—verv home-

loving : 1 find it increasingly difficult to move ner from

her own hearth. Then she is not quite as active as she

was—did you say twenty years ago ? She has grown a

trifle—just a trifle—^stout. 1 iun—a great many years

younger than my wife, and of course I do all 1 can to

save her unnecessary latigue.’’

Kennedy’s lace renuiined a nvnsk, but he grew hoi

with indignation. W'hy had Nina married this cacl ?

Could she care lor him? Hart was good-l(H)king, he

reminded himst'lf again. g(Kxl-looking of a coiirse tyjx-

highly antipathetic to Kennedy, .'^ch men, liowever.

he understood were often attractive to women, and

.Nina, ideiilist that she was. might have mistaken his sell

:issertion fi)r strength, liis Inimptiousness for will-jjower

If he were to meet her again, to divine her unliappiness.

it would reopen the oltl wound iK-rliaps |>ast cure. If on

the other hand he were to find ner no longir the Ninaol

his dreams, but stout, comibrtable, commonpliice, a little

worldly, a little sliallow, it would reinovi* a scarci

acknowledged but lifelong regret, .\nil this after ;ill was

the more likely alternative. .She h;ul chosen Hart and

the. M’orld he lived in with fairly mature eyes : she had

adapted herself with :ipf)arent ease to the in«)de nl

e.xistcnce he prescribetl : and Kennedy Ixigan to suppose

that his sens? of her inalienable j)ers«»nality spntng merel\

from his desire to keep intact the one romance of his lif -.

“ I must n<»t take up your time any longer. ” Kenne»ly

remarked.

“ Here is my private address, " said Hart—it was a

gtKxl address in Mayliiir. ••
I will tell my wife to expect

vou next Momlav.
”

0 •

f lart shrN>k himself with a .sense of sutLstaction alter

the door had closed. In the latter part of the interview

he hatl recovered the ground lost during the business'

transaction. Kennedy natl evidently Ixsen sntiticn by

Nina in the old days,—obviously envied her present Itappy

possessor. It was curiotis what a lot some peopl-'
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thought of Nina. She had been unusually quiet and pale

for the last few weeks, and Hart hesitated for a moment
as to whether he should give up his intention of taking

some girls to a music-liall and spend an evening at home.
Hut Nina's sweetness was rather boring: besides he could

get a critique in somewhere of the new dancer. . .

.

The telephone bell rang.

Mr. Goixlwin Hart—can I speak to hint at once?”

"I am Mr. Goodwin Hart,”

“ I have got very bad news—an acciden^

Hart leaped to the certainty tltat the new's concerned

his wife. ‘'Goon."

1 am the Staibn .Master, Abbey Station. A lady

run over by the up-tniin.
”

“Killed?” Hart knew it.

- “Killed.”

Hart held the handle of the instrument for a mmute,
trembling in every limb.

“ I will come at once.” he .said hoarsely. “ my wife,—
you said my wife didn’t you.—was subject to fits of
dizziness. " The lie was purely instinctive.

He dropped the handle. Numbly, halfconsciously

he felt there would be a 'great deal to do. Witnesses

would have to give evidence that she swtiyetl on the

platibrm, friends, servants, would l*.ave to say that she

lud been iU, unlike herself. . .

.

Then he turned citiite prey. How did he know sd

absolutely, so certainly, that his wife had rommitted

suicide ? Whv was he already pUnning elalxnate barriers

to keep suspicion off himself ? He had never been unkind
to Nina, that is. brutally unkind : in all those years she

hid never complained. Nevertheless he felt teyDrid ;t-

doubt that his wife had killed herself. ... If once the idea

of suldde gbt afaitiiid ! He would be pointol at, avoided

:
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people would conclude that he must have been cniel,

tyrannical and worse; his career, the firm, would

be wrecked. He must summon all his Acuities,

must go cautiously. Mer death was a real shock

to him, but the necessity for immediately settling on a

course ofaction lessened its horror. Nina had always been

so considerate so loving, that surely she would never spoil

his life by leaving behind her any incriminating

letter .... he had been ntjglectfiil, inconsiderate, but

to stamp him as an indirect murilercr would be outra-

f
eous .... Perhaps she had been searched already ....

le seized his hat ... . Then slowly he. collected himself.

He would go first to the station, see the Station Master,

the doctor, the porters, if pos.siblc the witnesses,—then

he would go to the Press Association no unau-

tliorized account must leak out. Already the order of

events shaped themselves in his mind, the nerve-strain of

writing her last book,— an atUick of hysteria, accom-

panied by a giddy seizure : already the obituary para-

graphs took shape, with himself and the firm looming

brge behind them. .Ml cnulil lx; explained, .satisfactorily

explained,—if there wore no letter. The thought of a

letter made him white with fciir and only the feeling that

delay might be fatal to his purpo.se drove him at last on

his errand She iiad left no letter.

“ Tragic End of a Famous Novelist ’’
:

“ Fatal

.Accident to Mrs. Goodwin Hart*: "Dizziness Leads to

Death ”
: on cveiy hand .such head-lines in various phraseo-

logy a.ssailed Kennedy’s eyes. In the evening papers

accounts appeared that to Kennedy's mind conUiincd

a suspicious fulness of detail, an iiuielicatc obtrusion

of the husixind’s grief. In the ptipcrs of the following

morning, the vulgarity of adverli.sement had gained full

swing. There were eulogistic biographies and nuinlier-

less photo^ph.s of the authoa‘.s.s and her husband in

their town house, in their country houst*. in motoringi

yachting, fancy costume : over all the accounts the linn

suxxl .solid, and Mrs, Goodwin Hart's personality was

built on a fiamework of circulations and prices.

The ugliheas of it allt the sordid materialism winch

made the cruel diath of a woman an meUse for strident
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trumpeting, brought before Kennedy as nothing else

could have done, the conditions of Nina’s life. Nina, the

idealist, the purist, ^tidious in imagination, delicate in

taste, prodigal only in affection : surely her existence set

in these blatant suiToundings which pursued her even to

death, must have been an hourly torment. Her image
shone before him with a vigour it had never possessed

before,—a thousand and one significant traits of her
flashed to memor)’. With her husband’s repulsive

personality still obsessing him. Kennedy could not but
know that she had chosen the quickest way of escape

from an intolenible burden ; nor could he refuse to

acknowledge his own responsibility in this last tragedy,

b'or in the beginning it was he who had loosened her

ship from its moorings and left it to drift at the mercy of

wind and wave, easy to the capture of the first marauder;

and in its wreck his own treasure had gone irretrievably

down,—all the joy and the peace that in the old days

a strong and unselfish love would have brought to him.



Radhka.

By Miss A. deMello*

I HAD seen Radhka un several occaaons after a

morning's shoot among the Simla hills and had even

exchanged greetings with her once or twice, and whether

it was because of something in the way she carried

herself or something in the way she looked keenly into

my face as I spoke to her, I one day felt impellra to

ask her to tell me her name and all about herself.

We were standing among the fields at the edge

of the forest when she began

:

My name is Radhka.

Sahib, my home lies over those hills to the south

there. I have never known lather nor mother. My
earliest recollections arc of fi:>ur brothers all very much

older than myself, and one of aljout the same age for

whom I had an inordinate affection.

Sahib, it Is not good to give .all one’s love to one.

One always suffers for it some time and the greater

the love, the greater will be the suffering.

My ftivourite brother Xunthia and I ^ent most

of our time looking after the house, a few cattle and

a little vegetable garden. My r)Ider brothers rmly come

home for their meals and sometimes .stayed out for

days at a time, hunting the wild animals of the forest

fi)r their furs which they took into the town once in

a month to sell.

One day when we were fairly grown up as Nunihia

wd I tended the cattle in the meadow, an old nvin

in a bright yellow robe with beads around his neck

suddenty came upon us.
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’ He showed us his empty be^ng bowl and we
gave him milk and bread and let nim rest awhile in

our house.

The food having revived him the old man looked

keenly into my brother’s &cc and began to speak. We
had never heard much of religion in those days, so when
the old man eloquently expounded to us the great

theories of his religion it struck us with all the force

of novelty and my brotlu;r was soon after convinced that

he should become a (hchi of the great man, leave

his home and wander forth wherever it pleased Providence

and his servant—the yiijv —to lead him.

Until tliat moment 1 had bj;en quite interested

in the oxposiiion, but when it struck me that

in gttining these new i«leas 1 might lose my brother,

I completely changed >ny jxiint ol view, argued wdth

the old nmn, tried to tind lault with his theories and

ridicule his conception of (»ur iluty in life.

My brother sat (luiet for a little, surprised and
annoyed with me, then he stix)d before "me and spoke :

“ My si.ster, I have docidetl to follow this holy man
and shall leave here with him an hour’s time else I know
that my brothers if they return home will detain me. If

thou wilt prejxire ft>r Inrth of us some few chnppatties

to take with us on our journey, thou wilt earn both
our gratitude and the blessing of this great, almighty

Being of Whom we have hitlierto hetird so little, but

in Whom I am sure wv. shall iit the future find a most
powerful friend.”

I wept and stormed and implored Nunthia not to

go, or to take me with him ifhe did but he was immovable.

“ We are men, .sLster, and thou art but a child*

woman, thou cannot come with us. Thou wouldst be
but a hindrance and a burden. ” This from one to whom
1 had given all, and for whom I was w'illing to leave all

and go to the ends of the earth asking for no return but

to be aflowed to serve him and his new found friend.
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With my eyes shimming in tears and my heart

tweaking I, however, set to work to bake the bread

for him and w'hilc I baked my brain began to work.

Stay behind ivithout him ! Stay behind and slave

for my selfish elder brothers, to be left alone all day and

often at'night and for days at a time ! Ah no ! I must go
too—but how ? . . . . Plan after plan arose in my mind

and by the time the bread was ready, my scheme was

also fully formed.

The jo^i and his clie/dydi in the hours time and

some hundred yards behind them, clad in a poor

hillman’s old garments with liair htistily and untidily out-

short and a tiny bundle on her shoulder strutted the

child they believed they liad left behind them !

At this point Radhka threw up her head and her

br^ht eyes flashed as she st*nt a ringing yet somewhat

ironical laugh echoing up the hillside. Then her eyes

grew dark and cloud«.‘d and her luigh died out quite

suddenly as she gluiccd round her tow.ard.s the sate-

covered hut which was now her h(,ime. 1 understood

that look. Her old mother-in-law lived within and much
would be made of her hughing anil talking with a

stranger—even though an b'nglish .Sahib. I walked

further away under the trees and she followed slow’ly,

stooping once or twice as if engaged in her work of

weeding the fields. Under the shiidow of the friendly

pines she straightened herself and looking me full

m the &ce continued her story.

Sahib, night found us in the midst of the deep

forest with no protection from the wild bea.sts but the

small fire the and his r//r/a lit to scare them away
but as I did not dare to approach, I had to hide in the

shadows quite a distance away, my teeth chattering with

cold, and an agony of fear for the first-time in my Hfr

clutdung my heart.

During that hideous night, starless and formless

to it ws|s under the trees
; stirred and shaken ae 1 was in
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my new sorrow, and roused as I was by my first

experience of fear, the impression half-unconsciously

made on me by thej(^is talk of a Divine Protector was
deepened and strengthened enabling me in the end to

gain almost complete calmness while I drew stealthily

nearer the light cast by the flickering fire beside whicn
the two others ate and pniyed and rested.

Dawn glancing swiftly and silently through the

slumbering fore.st found me very tired and almost frozen

but quite as determined to cfintiiuie >ny journey as soon
as the two men should.

Sahib, a womatt is born to suffering. I shall not

complain of all the troubles iind difficulties and manifold

dangers which beset me on that fateful journey across

the hills. I can recall every trifling detail of it after

all these years as if it were part of a le.sson learnt by
heart, but I should take up too much of the Sahib’s

time if I attempted to de.scribe it. 1 shall pass on to the

more important events that followed, since the Sahib

is kind enough to Ije interested in my story.

Sahib, I htive travellctl half over India, alone

and unprotected except for my disguise*, which as soon as

possible I perfected so that my own brother should

not know me.

Sometimes I obtiiincd my ikiily food from the charity

of others, at other times I obtained it as payment of

my own hard labour. But always, my one thought

was to follow my faithless bn>ther, to see him daily, to

feel him constantly near me, and to live in the unwearied

ho|K that some day soon he should miss me or need mv
foving care and then—Ah then !—I should forget all

the misery I had gone through, as we journeyed rally

hack to the dtsar old home of my childhotxl where
we had been all in all to one another.

Salub, is it not strange that Love should always

have its root in Hope and that Hope should be so hard

•to kin? Cutdown Love's brancheseven before thev hara

time to bud or (lower ; cut them and" agam wflh
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n^Iect, cruelty, misfortune, abject miserjr or entire

sqiaration : as long as Ho{>e lives it will continue to send

ibrth new shoots into the sunshine of existence.

“Go forth”! it never cesises to say—“seek jay.

Life will not always be thus. Take courage and rise and

some time some where you must attain perfection. You
shall have both llowers and fruit in abundance. You
shall for ever reign supreme- for you are Love and Love

is the mightiest power in H<?av«‘n or on Earth, in the

present or in all the ages to come I

”

“ You are right, Uadhk:i,” I interrupted, “ I also

have known Love and Hojxr. 'I'hey are my constant

companions. I also have Uiken th(>m all over India

with me, striving vainly to kill lx)th with endle.ss distrac-

tion. I liave been jlefeated. 1 cannot close my eyes

at night but I can .see the lace of my Beloved ; can hear

her voice ; can long to tike her in my firms and crush

her lips to mine; can hope and hojK; again that some

time where wc shall meet again and know a perfect

union.

“ Radhka, why kive you wasted so much of your

young life and love on a mere brother.* You might have

bestowed half that on a liandsome lover and perltaps

been fess unhaj^y !

”

Her eyes filled with tears. .She raised her hands In

graceful abandonment above her head.

“ God.” she cried “ why do we. love at all
—^we

women ? We get nothing in return for it—nothing ! We
k)Ve ourbrothers—and they desert us for their men friends

:

we love our sons—and they neglect us for their

sweethearts ; we bve our husbfuuls—and they care not,

60 long as they are fed well and properly looked after I

’

Sahib, I had a lover, but alas! he became my
hudband, and his mother takes care that he has very

litde chance to traste any affection tm me 1 Howeveri

-fekme Gpndune my Mury.” . >
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We arrived at last at a great city «»n the eve of a
popular religious festival, I managed to be employed as a
helper in the grand preparations. The j(^ and his

(hcla were hospitably welcomed by every body and I

saw very little of them till the next day amid the general

rejoicings.

In the evening a torch pnx:essiun was held, and as

st^'ins usual in these cises there was a great deal of

excitement especially as it proceeded. 1 followed among
the crowd at the rear and so missed seeing what
suddenly liappened in front.

Sahib, there were angry words, blows and before

long blo<xlshed and the young chela who interfered was
killed—is it necessary to t<.'ll yoti he was my brother ? . . . .

Order was restored, the crowd had almost dis].)ersed

wlien 1 was able u.i approach and then as I gazed down
.11 the bliHjdstained face before me. 1 uttered a loud

•liriek and fell senseless to the ground ....

Ratlhkti's eyes were full of horror as .she related

the circumsUinces that led to her brother’s death, and
• •ven after all these years she. fell to weeping bitterly

when .she came to this part of her story. I let her weep.
I'o me sorrow is always sacred. The story could wait.

•She did not keep me waiting long. Suddenly she startled

me with the question spoken unfalteringly even through
her tears

:

" .Sahib, did I tell you that 1 was very beautiful in

those days?”

I replied instantly

:

“ Radhka, you did nut, but you arc beautiful still.

t)o yon not know that?"

Her eyes lighted at that for a moment then she
said sadly:

“ VVhat do^ it matter ? There is no one to see it,

tto one totarei iWiile every day's worry and torment but
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lend to destroy it. Let me tell you, Sahib, what my
beauty did for me in those days.”

As I lay senseless there in that public place, having

raised intense curiosity not only by my woman’s %ream
and woman’s weakness, I was stripped of my disguise

and then arose a heated argument as U) what should be

done with me, ending in a deadly contest between two

of the wildest and wickedest spirits of the city. In the

melee, however, die jKilice inter\'t“ned and 1 was carried

to the police-station where I was attended to and

afterwards (juestioned as to my identity and the reasons

for my disgiiist^ in nuil<' attire.

I answered these questions truthfully to an Indiai;

Inspector of Police who, however, treated the maiujr as ,i

huge joke and asked me what profession 1 inleiuleil in

follow in the future. 1 replied that 1 would earn inv

living working with both my hands till 1 should t;ii

enough to take me bfick to my own home. 1 h aughi

and said I should find it rather difficult »iit was kii

enough to order my ndease.

O Siiliib, 1 need not tell you what was tlieii my

pitiful fiite! I'riendless ainl penniless in a great, unlamili.ii'

city, my beauty robbed i»f its disgui.se nvicle me tin* pivy

of every unruly passion of iivin imagin:iblc. I made my

temporary home with one wonwii after another all ili'

lowest of the low- -becituse no respectable woman wueM

take pity on me—and I was desperately conteinplaiiii;.;

taking my ow'ii life when I at last found a frieiul and

a protector.

He was the (iod I had heard the but one

speak of, but the impression once made on me remained

indelible.

In the midst of a terrible struggle witli a despicable

rufifian, panting and frightened and ashamed, i gav-

utterance to my first real prayer.

“God”—I cried gazing into the hideous fece ot Mis

rebellious creature—“save me from this fiend—save it'i‘

for Thy mercy’s sake!”
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No cry for human aid could have brought a swifter

answer.

At that moment a great sturdy English lad bore
down upon us. With stout kicks and blows he sent my
persecutor flying into the gutter, than turned and spoke

to me.

f^hib, I told him in a few words my pitiful tale and
with his eyes burning with indignation and his heart full

of pity for me in my misc'ry, he told me to folbw him.
Remounting his horsc‘ which ho Iwd left close by, he
rode out of the city into ilm r.iirojx*an (juarter of the

town.

Weary and sore from my encounter, yet full of lu)pe

anil gratitude I struggled on till we came :tt kist to the
'

cates of a large white house.

Here we entered and proceeded up a shtuly drive till

we l.)Oth st<Kxl under the jx>rch and bidding me to wait

he dismounted and strcxle up the steps into the house.

I waited jxitieiitly yet fearful lest my pn)tector ftiil

to obtain shelter for me and I he driven lack to the

da'iidfnl city—but no! Gixl had Ix'friended me. He
had heard my cr)'. I ie would not forsake me I

It was even so.

I was btken to the servants’ qiarters. an outhouse
was given to me and I was insbilled as an under-servant
to the ayah to help, wash, da'ss and look after three

children, take them for walks and he of use generally in

the house, partictikirly to die big Miss .Sihib. Her
brother, who hail been my saviour I seldom sitw but

[
rememliered him, and for his siikc tried to do my lK?.st

t'»r the others.

I* or the first time since I left home I knew a little

comfort and peace but my heart still ached for the loss
of my brother and I often yearned for the beautiful
hills and forest of my childhood's home.
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Saliib, beauty is truly a terrible thing. Beftm long,

even here I learnt it was to be my curse.

Jealous of the influence I began to obtain among

the other servants, the head-ayah carried all sorts of false

complaints of me to the mistress, till 1 was dismissed.

The b^ Miss .%iliih, however, who had taken a £uicy to

me gave me what she called a certificate wnth whum I

secured another appointment.

It was the same story however wherever I went,

either I was dismis.sfd through someone’s jealousy or 1

obtained dismissal to avoid molestation. Then, Sahib,

at last I had a stroke of good fortune. One of the great

ladies by whom I was employed took me up to the hills

with her. to look after her two children.

O the jovofit! They were not my hills, but lli<-

very sight of tlie familiar heights aiul depths, lights .ind

shades, silver streams and spreading forc.sts was r<ffr»,‘shiiv.;

to me, while the far-off rushing siiund of a stream or the

scent of the pine thrilled me ;is much with their swv!

ne.ss as with the never-to-be-forgotten memories ihi y

awakened.

Radhka’s voice grew still for s«ime moments t\hi!'-

her eyes wandered slowly from the narrow silver ribbuii

of the stream ruslting away «lown the valley, from il!>-

vivid brightness < if the fields at hir fe»*t. from the dark

shadow of the rich pine forest above her way tti dv

misty lines of the green and purple hills Ix^yond.

Was it the soul ofa jKX't or .'irtist who gazed at these

with such ten.se rapture in the £ice of this mountain-lx)i'ii

msuden ? Could 1 iloubt tbit she loved all this as nuieli

as—nay, more than the cultivated tlami*s who came up

here to get away from the heat of the plains and enjoy

a round of gaieties in the cool of a perfect climaie?

I looked around me ; the sun wius .spi^eding away to ihe

west, though it was not yet the .glorious sunset hour.

Then I looked back at her face—Yes, she was n^dy

to continue and finish her story, she said, it was getiin.j;

late.
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Sahib, it was here at . these very hills I met the

lover who was soon to be my hashand. Although I

would have loved to see my own old home s^^in, I

knew that I should never be able to go there, that

it would be impossible to live there without my
btx>ther Nunthia, even suppose my elder brothers wen;

willing to have me back for their own selfish puiposes.

So 1 contented myself with the many ^miliar beauties

of the hill-sides and longed to have a home of my own.

Thus, Sahib, it should have been ejuite easy for

any simple hillinan to hat’e won me for his wife—yet some-

how mine was always a wayward heart. It rtffused to

take notice of many a sturdy form and many a

willing hand.

'rhen one eventful tky when the sun shone brighter

than ever after being hidden for weeks behind the clouds

and mists of the nilny sejistjn, 1 wtis brought with the

i hildren down into this valley for what you English

call a picnic. I he liulies anil children paddled down
that stream up there while I .str(.>IIed slowly away from

them under these trees .ind here tilmost in this very

sj)ot -to me still .sjicred---! met my fate!

Again I^dhka jiaused, her dark eyes gli »wcd. Ah

!

she could love —this womtin! hi spite of all her troubles

and disillusionment, even now as a married woman she

roiikl still feel the thrill :md glory of ;i romantic pas.sion.

1 wondered how a miui could he unmoviil by such

l ivid personality, such wonvinly clwrms, such beauty

—

for Radhka i.s still beautiful, not with the rather insipid

lieauty of girlhood hut the matun? and dignified beauty of

well-defined feature and warm colouring that seldom

Ijersists in the ordinary hill-woman, while the graceful

lines of her supple form resembled nothing so much as

ih<! tall young pine she stood beside and learned her

rounded arm against.

“O Radhka, Radhka why were you not bom an

l-nglish maiden, or why was I not bom a mountain-man ?
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I would carry you away to a little bouse on that hill and
in your charms that I had ever given my heart to

the cold, cruel creature who now reigned therein I

With your strong warm arms round me and your eager

pasiflonate kisses on my lips, I would have no time to

waste my thoughts in fruitless longing for the sight of a
young foir Eice !

"Yes, Radhka, if any could make me forget my
Beloved, you could. We should console each other

.... Nay, I know that is not true—You and I Radhka
can love like this but once. Through joy aiul sorrow,

through stiwm and sunshine, through life, through death

we .shall each keep one ideal. None other could bring

any but tempomry consoLuion, none other leave any but

eternal regret.

"

Radhka had be<-n watching me closely for some

minutes and her i-yes expressed a shy \von<ler. Dould

.she have gue.ssed my thoughts ? She gkmced away a

moment to where the sun was almo.st setting and ih« n

spoke abruptly

;

“Sahib, the hour is kite. I must go but I can tell

you the end of my story in a few words.”

My lover spoke to me. His voice and liiee and

looks were different from any others 1 hail yet seen

but—wondrous miracle ! ihev were as much like Nunthia's

as if the tw’o had Ix'en brothers. It diil not l;ike him

long to tell me he would love me always. It did net

take me long to return his love with love. In a shoia

time we met again to jiart no more. He is marrietl tu

me, and. Sahib, if I know no other joy, at least I have my
memories. .\o one am fcikc them Irimi me—not even

she that cat of woman who cills herself his nKrther ! Sonv!

day soon perhaps she will die and tlien Radhka

broke off abruptly. A stalwart figure swung down the

hillside. A strong voice rose in strange weird singing.

The .sun had set. Great ina.s.ses of gold and purple

ctoutls hung above the horizon. Radhka’s retreating

form itastened towards her Klate<oovored dwelling.
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Her husband’s followed hers. I reimined for a moment
or two amonjf the shadows, thinking; and wonderinjf.

How strange life is ! How little .j^ow of the inner

lives ofothers! How little we realize the hidden roniance
that often lies behind even a commonplace-looking fece 1

I saw a light shine out from Radhka’s hut.

Then I sh«>ulderod my gun and slowly mounted
up the hill.



Psychology of Affairs.

By Sheo Prashada Mathup.

(CoHthuKd front the Febntary issue, pc^c 74.)

TvsLgedy of Power.

Power in the hands of weaklings who are denied a

spacious practical vision—even though they are well •

meaning and have the best of intentions—brings anguish

both to them and to those who have to do with tneni

They cannot see at what p«Mnt precisely the matter hinges

and, in trying t*.> provide tor all pissible eventiuditir's, end

by making a muddle. The most unfortunate aspect oi

the affair, however, refers to the way they deal with m'n

and to the fact that the art Mardum .S/niUiisi \-> a

sealed-book to them. In their anxi<*iy to keep w !!

inibmied about men and things in their jurisdiction, thi y

encourage designing .story tellers and tale bearers ;m.l

pave the way for intrigiu*. Not that ti .strong man i-

notin touch with aftairs. Ifanythirrg he has a gre.iiir

grasp of the.se thiin the weakling. Put he kei-ps ih*'

busy no-bodies at an arm’s length. 'I'he weakling is

also unfortunate in dealing with his sub«>rdinates. 'l>f

in^ire fear, he tries to keep the screw' tight on all •

without much discrimination. 'Fhi's tends ic» operat<

harshly. For the confrmictl evil doer is to») w'ary to I"'

caught and he plies his nefarious intde with impunii)'-

His weaker brethren aa* ciiught aiul gtr to the wall.

to these latter, the str ong admini.strator would generally

let them alone or ttke only mild action i^ainst them.

But if he ever liappens to ctitch any one of hardemsl

tribe, he would show tliem absolutely no qiuirter and

make an example of them. A weak administrator .s

indiscriminate severity has the effect of cooling

the enthusiasm of quiet unostentatious workers, while

blatant individuals of the talk-much-and-do>littIe variety

have an easy time of it.
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Vag^apies of Power.

It is true that administrative requirements

sometimes demand tbit even a steady woriter should

nt times be snubbed. Hut such occasions are few

and itir between. On the other hand, those

refractfirily inclined nctH.1 sometimes to be treated with

what has be(>n called a sh?Jw of authority. I refer

to the sort of thinj^ that is, in Shakespeare’s

The 'faunas; ofthe Shre^v -tninns of course the touches

of delightful absurdity that are in the play. Sometimes
the administrator is impiitient of fools and underlings.

Whatever Ijc their occision, the vagaries of power have.

iM'Conie prov<>rbial. In the f /////.'/(«/ of .Sadi, lb; kings

ar<! siiid to bo a cr.inky l»it. (id/uy haicihimcy hiraujaiid

va ytihey Ihi diifhiuUiicy khilat Jehand. S«>metimes they

get aivgry if you iKiy tb*m b)mag(f and sometimes they

grant you robes of honour if vou call them name.s. In

Hindi also we have /uija joy^i ay in jal inki nlti reef.

Raja, ^'ogi, Fire .•ind Water, sir.inge tire their ways.

'Phe response and l.>ehiiviour «»f a ruler has generally

been regtirdod as ti imtter < if uncertainty.

The Administpatop as Aptist.

J'‘or .s«»melimes lie .staiuls like a scbxilmaster in the

playgnuttul, without sjxwt and without pleasure, firm and
''iillen, slow and awful. Sometimes In* is all birk ;uid no
bite. At oiu' momi’iu he is generous and sumptuou.s at

mother .sonlid. Now in* is animat(*d and is again all

repose. At times he is cynic, his pkiyful cynicism irradiat-

ing all his work. 'I'hc one rule with him is to be in-

finitely various ; to interest, to disappoint, to surprise

nnd yet still to gratify ; t<» In* ever changing, as it were,

the slicth, and yet still to give the (*flect of an ingenious

iu*atness. For the intitness of the fabric must not suffer

or the artist has btfim proved uneiiiuil to his de.sign. He
is of course hedged in by rules and regulations. But it

IS ill working within Umiis that the master reveals hini^lf.

Liniitatioh is .thie very condition ofany“art. If is the

Jtdministrator’s opportunity; to observe the convention,
•'ts the artist observes the Ibrmality of the' sonnet, yet to
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make its ve^ restraints a means of greater triumph. As
Sir Walter sleigh observes, “the fiame, whicn to the

uninstructed gazer is a mere limitation and obstacle,

hindering his wider view of reality, is to the painter the

banning and &)undatiun and condition of aU that

appears within it."

Romance of Power*

The consciousness of power is a force of remark-

able dynamic efficicy. The man in power understands

that he is the {^vot of the administration. 'Jliat colors

his whf)le outlook on life. It induces a state of hy|KT-

exaltation and he cheerfully bunlens himself with endless

responsibility. He is perfectly unmindful t>f pers«m;il

danger. He must hold the balance even and he knows

no personal disoimfort.' b'rom <»f old “divinity dmli

hedge a kind" and in (»ur present administratioti, ihi

official hierarchy suggests to us v isions of romance am!

awe, reverence and power- -of men ofgreat and dominai'i

Personality, of nire gifts of practical efficiency and sleep

less eneigy—cheerfully toiling for a great cuminun

purpose. To young India they are only •‘sunl)uii!i

bureaucrats"—these “tin gods of .Simla”—-a rac* t*i

unimaginative piople jetilously e.xclusive in the matter nl

official caste. But ast he young Indian's experience <>l

slffitirs broadens and di'ctpcns and the intensity oflii"

political idealism is sobered, he will appreciate

fundamental and inalienable is the part of the Imluin

Civilian in the making of modem India.

Conclusion.

In fact, it is my Ijelief that as young India

wise and sober, she will be drawn more and more to tin-

Indian Civilian for inspiration in affairs. He coiiu> oi

a stock the tradition of which is saturated with concent mt-

txl race experienc*-. His is a t)’pe of well-knit pt?rfe< ii<>n

in affairs. He and his ken have vvorked ti» build up

Empire w'hich has in it the potentiality of high'-^i

synthesis as well as the germs ofworld liberation. hat is

more, the Empire promises to have readiness and

Stability. The guarantee for these lies in the character ui
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Englishmen,* brown with health, full of animation and
country colour, and with an entire absense of that over-

powering sense of the mere business of Ufe (found

in such abundance among the Germans) which induces a
tension too great to endure and which is the direct anti-

thesis of the sporting English race, its flexibility, its

lightness and its grace. Speaking of the English public

sch(X)lboy. Ian Hay siiys, “ like nn>st things British, he is

essentially a coinpromisi*. 1 le is a tyjx\ not an

individual ; imd when the daily, hourly business of a

nation is to govern hundreds of ntln?r nations, (x'rhaps

it is as well to do so through the medium of men who. by
merging their own indivicluality in a common stfck, have

i'V»>lved a standard of Chanicter and Manners which,

while never meteoric, .Si*ld«>m brilliant, ttH> often

liojx'lessly dull, is always conscientious, generally efficient,

and never, nevi-r tyninnical i»r c<wipt. If ihis be

mediocrity, whtt would s<sir?’’

,\s to the administnilor's cinle of honour to which I

releiTed in an esirlier pirt <»f this essary. Ian llay'saccount

• i| its genesis and growth in the English public schoolboy

is interesting, lie says: ••Among the higher Engli.sn

castes it is not goinl liirm to ap|x*ar deeply interested

in anything, or to hoUl any serious views about anything,

or to pt>sse.ss any .special knowledge alxmt anything.

In liict, the more you know th(' less y<ni say. and the*

Jiiore piLssionately you are intcri'sted in a matter, the

less you ‘enthuse’ alnnit it. 'I'hat is the Public Schixil

AttitiKle in a nutshell. It is a post? which entirely

misleads foreigners, and cau.s«‘s them to regaixl the

I'nglish as an incredibly stupid and imlifferent nation.

“An American gentleman, we will say. with all an

.\mericans insatiable desire to '.see the wheels go round’

and get to the root of the matter, finds himself sitting

beside a pleasant English stranger at a public dinner.

1 hey will converse, possibly alxiut sport, or politics, or

wirele.ss telegn^y. The pleaiant Englidiiman nviy

one of the best game shots in the country, or a Privy

Councillor, or a scientist of European reputation, but the

riiJinces are that the Ameriain will never discover from
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the co;iverscitiun tbit ho is anything; more than a rather

superficia] or diffident amateur. Again, .suppo.<9ng the

identity of the stranger is known : the American will

endeavour to draw him out. But the e.\pert will decline

to enter deeply into his own subject, for that would be

talking ‘ shop ; and under no .circumstances will he
consent to discuss his own achievements therein, for

that would bo ‘side.’” .... “Ho is .so frightened of

being thought to take a ploa.sure in his work—he likes it

to be understooil that he only ilocs it Ix'ciuse he has to -

and so torrifiod of being considered egotistical, that he

prefers upon the whole to lx; rognnled as Uizy nr

dunderheadod. In most c:isos the bniins arc there, and

the clevern<;ss is there, and above all the j«ission for and

pride in his work are tb.'n- : but he p(;rfers to keep these

things to himself i>ml presiMti a careless nr flip^Kint front

to the world. "

. . . .
" Wba a boy admires most nl

all is iibility .ability to df» things, naturally an<l

spontaneously. I le worships Itodily strength, bodily

grace, swiftness of foot, stniightness of (;ye, dtushin;^

courage, and ability to handk* .a bit or gun, or control thf

movements of a bill, with dexterity and ease, ( irein

emphasis must b* p!.aee<l on the eas<*.
’ “

I hi-

contempt for the [ilodder extends also to the scholastii

sphere. .\ boy has no gr<*at love or admiration for learn

ing in itst.-lf, but he. appreciates brilliance in .scholarship

as oppo.sed to hard work. If yon come out lop of yntir

fonn, or gtiin an entrance scholarship .at the 1 niiersiiy,

your friends will .applaud jaui vigorously, but only il

they are jierfectly certain that you have done no work

whatever. If you are .suspected of midnight oil t>r

systematic labour, the \ irtue is gone out of your p<’f

formance. ^'ou are nuax'ly a ' swot. ’ The general

attitude apjx’ars to be th.at unless you can lake or

appear to take an obstacle in ytmr stride, that

obstacle is not worth surmounting. 'Phis leads to a

good deal of hy|)ocrisy. " “ I'hcy are not really

deceitful or pretentious, hut they are members of a society

in which revealed ambition is not good form. That is all.

“ As already noted, ihe.se characteristics puzzk; the

fOrelgiMJr, The Scotsman, for instance, though even more
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reserved than the Hnglishiiiun, is net nearly so sell-

conscioas ; and to him ‘ ma career
’—to quote John

.Shand—is the most important bitsincss in life. Success

is iar too momentous a thing to be jeopardised by false

modesty : so why waste time and spoil one’s chimees by

pretending that it is a mere accident in life—the gift of

chance or circumstance ? The American, too, cannot

underetand the jxjse. His motto is ‘Thorough.’

American («rsmcn get their crew together a year before

the race, and tnu’n continuously- -t‘\ on in winter they row
inastationarytulj under cover- until by diligent practice

they evolve a jM'rfect combination. Lnglishmen would

never dream of' taking such iKiins. They have a vague

feeling that such action is ‘ uns{)ortsmiinlike.’ In their

eyes it is nither iinpropcT to appear s«t anxious to win.

(Ince more \\v find ourselves up against the shame of

revealed ambition. The public school spirit again!” ....

"And even when the first years are jiast and a position

of .com|Kiralive promittence attained, the danger of

I’R'sumption is not outdistancisl. .V boy obtains his

House colours, we will siy. His friends congratulate

him warmly, and then sit tlown to wait for symptoms of

‘side.’ rfie newly-born eekbrity must walk warily.

'Hhi <»rten he trijw. ( fur first success in life is very,

very sweet, ami it is hard to swalli>w our e.\uluition and

preserve. a imKlest or unconscious demeanour

when our he^irt is singing. Hut the lesson must be

learned, and ultimately is learned ; hut Uh) often only

altera cruel and utterly ilisproportitm.ite Ijiinishment U)

the wilderness, (.'an we wonder that the Fnglishmtin

who lias achieveil greatness in the world the statesman,

the .soldier, the athlete - always exhibits an artificial

indifference of nvtnner when his deeds are mentioned

in his presence ? I n nine ca.ses out of ten this is not

due to proverbial heroic nunlesty : it is causcil by painful

and lasting memories of the re.sults which followed his

first essays in self-esteem.” . ..." A Hrium has a great

capacity for minding his own business. He dislikes

undertaking a responsibility which is not his by right,

fhit persuade him tb.ii a task is indiibiutbly timl offi(tally

hi.s, and he will devote his life to it, however unthtuikful

w exacting it may be." . . . .
" He is very averse ti>
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putting hjniself forward until he has achieved a certain

loeus standi. A newly-elected Member of Parliament,

ifhe happens to be an old public school boy,' rarely if

eva’ addresses the House during his first session. He
leaves that to Radical thrusters and Saitsmen on the

makei He does this because he remembers the day

upon which he was rash enough to rise to his
^

feet and

cner a few linking observations on the occasion of his

first attendance at Ji meeting of the Middle .School

Debating Society. Who are you, ’ inquired his

friends afterwards, ‘ to get up and jaw ? Have you

got your House colours ? ’) Thirdly he declines upmi all

occasions, be he .scholor, or soldier, or lawyer, to discuss

matters of interest relating t<* his profession : for this

‘shop’ If he rise's to a iKwition of eminence in

life or performs great ilceds for the .Stale, he laughs hi-,

achievements to scorn, and altrilnitos them to ‘ a n»Urti

Huke,' rememlwring that that wa>. what one of tli"

greatijst herrK’s of his youth, one Sl(»gsl>y, list'd to d.i

when he hjid made a hundrt'd in a scIkmiI match.

'• If he is created a jodgi' or a Magistrate or i

District l.dmmis-.ioner he is rs|MTiaily si'vere u|io;i

sneaks and bullies, for he knows what siu-aking .ie>!

bullying can be. I'or the ojien law-bri'aker ho has .1

much kindlier feeling, for he was once one himself. 1

1

is intensely loytil to any institution with which It

happens to be connected, such as the British b'lnpii v

or the M. C. C., because loyalty to Sc1uk>I .ind House

is one of the funilamental virtues of the public schoi.l

boy." . . . .
•• I'inally. all public schotil Imys arc intensely

reserx’cd alKiut their private ambitions and private feel

ings. .So is the public schrMil nvin. Lon.sequei'tly

.soulful and communicative {n'rsons who do not und' i’

•Stand him regard him as stmlgy and unsociable."

Here I must stoj). I have tried to cti-ordinate ami

synthetise some of tht^ im{)ortant factors of the business

tv life into a philosophy of affairs. My purpose. a> 1

say, is only to stimulate young India's interest in affair>

and also to indicate how' India can serve to enrich

Imperial Synthe.sis. For it is my lielief that Imperialis'i'

will be the future creed of India. Just a.s nationally*"
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is rralacing mere sectarian patriotism and our young
men like to call themselves Indians first and Hindus,

Mahomedans (jr Christians aftcrvv’ards, so 1 lofjk forwatxl

lo a time when th<'y will call themselves Imperialists

first anti Indians afterwards. 'Ft) my mind it is only a

([uestu>n t>f time. 'Fhe. nMmnce of the Empire is bound

to fire the supple inmginution of our young men. For

the Hriti.sh Empire is absolutely the most uni(|uc institu-

tion in the history of the world for the enrichment of

life and experience. 'I'he Ilrilish .State.smiin t)f the

inixlern type is feeling his way through practical

.•xjK'rietice and in deference tt» claims which ne feels

Id have moral weight to the cttnclusion that it is |xjssible

for memlx*rs of differx'iu nationalities. var\-ing in langiutge

and still more in tempeniment and in stjcial tradition,

to live siile l)y side imtler one Flag, pnjud <»f their

common citizenship, eag«T in its defence, mutually

re.sp<-clful «*ach of (tlher's convictions, and working out

I>y discii.s.sion anil e.xjMriment a fuller and freer wncep-
(ion of national and imperial well-lx'ing. ‘•The combin-

ation « if different nations in tm«‘ Stat«‘ is as necessary

a condition of civilized life as the combinatiim of men and
society . . . . It is in the cjiuldnm of the .State that

tile fusion takes pkici* by which the vigour, the know-
ledge, and the cajxicily ofoiK’ |K)riion of nunkind may
be communiaited to another .... If we take the

establishment of liberty for the realization ofnaral duties

to be the end of civil society, we must conclude that

those States an* suEstantitdly the most perfect which

include various distinct nationalities without oppressing

them.' So wrote Lend ’.Acton, the great Catnolic his-

torian, more than 50 years ago when the watchwords of

natunialism fand not of intcr-nationalism or imperialism)

were on all men’s lips. He added, “the co-e.xistence

"f several nations under the same State is a test as well

as the best security of its freedom. It is also one of
die chief instruments of civilisation ; and, as such, it is

Ml the natural and providential order, and indicates a
t>tate of greater advancement than the national unity

which is ttw ideal of modem liberalism.” • If the State

*E!«ay on NationaUtv in the “Hhtori'of Freedom and other

L^ays."
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is a body whose perfection consists in tlie very variety

of the functions of its several members, a p»5litical

organism like the British Empire has never existed on the

earth. “ Its 433 millions inhabitants, from Great Britain

to Polynesia, from India and Egypt to Central Afriai,

are drawn from every division of the human race. Cut

a section through mankind, and in every layer then;

will be British citi/ens living under the jurisdicti«)n ut

British Law."*

When tlut ilay come.s -when Induins learn in

shoulder the burden of th<; Kmpin' -all rare jealfuisy and

heartburning will of itselfdis;ippear. 1 •( ir 1< tve, stTvin'and

sacrifice is immeasurably more |)owt*rful tlian agitatimi

for rights or insistence, on duly. I alsA believe that a.

her e.vperiencc ri|'M’ns, young India will be ilrawn cl<>srr

to the Indwn ('ivil Service for inspiration in aflaiis.

What is th; nature of the offering which India cm make

for that enrichment oj lile and experience which is to In-

the triumph and symbol of Imperial .Synthesis.* f,ei ih

have no illusions alKnit this.. .\s .-i race we are perlvips

not very much favoureil in the maitiT of a reaily

iicquiring of c<mcrete details. But we are more fortun.iie

in the matter of the inwgination -in seeing things ahead

or in building up that philos«iphical ilu'<fry of things hI

which amcrete d»Hails are the Icisis. I'lius young

Indians might very well aspire- -in order U) constrve ilu-

imperud puqxjse -to hc*l[> in moulding the frjreign policy <>1

the Empire, b'or the pkee* of invigination in .ill tin*'

and difncult work is now getting wide recognition.

Blit a de.xlerous training of uipaciiy is noi ll>''

essence of our genius, and it is also something far other

than the service of the countr)* of the Empire. It lies

in our supreme duty to oursedves—in the process of .selt-

realization. Plow India will influence the spiritual

culture of the Empire or the world is beyond me to

prophesy. We have to wait and see.

*A £. Zimmm in “The Wu and Uemocncy ” fMacinilbuiV



Journal of Indian Industries

and Labour,

(VoL I, Part 1, 111 passes + 7 pafires *

of illustpations.)

All who are interested in Indian industrial quest>

ions will welcome the appearance of the ntw Jottntai. of
Judiaii Indmlrks and Labour, the first issue of which h^
just been published by the Government of India. There
is a distinct need for more publications of this kind and

it is stated that the journal is to be supplemented by a
scries of bulletins dealing with special subjects. The
ioiirnal, as Sir Thomas Holland explains in a fiveword,

has been started on the unanimous request of Directors

ot Industries and “ in addition to its functions as a bond

of union between those who are working towards similar

ends in different provinces, it is intended as a medium
fv’r communicating to a wider public, within and outside

India, information that will assi.st private enterpri.se.”

The first issue gives every reason to l^elieve that it will

fulfil the purposes for which it is intended.

Sir Ernest Low who has had a long .acquaintance

with indu.stry and with the Central mwinces,
contributes .an article on The Possibilities of Indu.striai

Development in the Centnd Provinces and Berar *’

in

wltich after a survey of the industrial .assets of the

province and a suggestive discussion of the hahoiir

problem he deals with .such questions as Government
assist.anoe to industries and banking facilities.

Mr. N. M. Joshi contributes a frank .and iodepen*

dent article on "Welfixre Work in Bombay Cotton-
mills," a sulject he has made peculiarly his own. We
aro glad to observe that the journal does not identity

Itself too clo^y with the official point of view Md that

contributidns fifSin non-officials are invited.
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The article on “ Researches in Tanning and the

Calcutta Research Tanneiy ’’ the Sui^rintendent of

the Tannery, Mr. B. M. Dass, gives a full account of

the valuable work that the tannery is performing. It is

interesting to note that there is a vigorous competition

for admission into the tanner}', and a keen demand for

the ser\'iccs of the men it trains. In pure research too,

the results attained fully justity the enterprise. The
article is illustrated by plans and photographs, and

idiould stimulate interest in the leather trade, which has

boundless possibilities in India.

A research of a diflerent type, but no less practical

in its conclusion, is illustrated by Mr. Cadre's article

on “ Clove Oil ” fromdove stems. S'lr. Cadre is Industrial

Chemist to the Covernment of the United Provinces,

His experiments go to show that the extraction of clove

from clove stems can be profitably undertaken in this

country and it is to be hoped tlwt some enterprising

firm will make the attempt.

Captain Frankau in a short article on “ The Gilt

Wre and Tinsel Industiy at Burhnnpur, Central

Provinces," denis with one of the oldest of the smaller

skilled industries of India.

Minerals are represented by “ Trade Notes on

Bauxite " by Dr. J. Coggin Brown of the Geological

Survey, who is at present attached to the office ol' tlie

Indian Tnide Commissioner in London. This article

—

which is one of a scries on Indian minerals about to be

published in bulletin form—should prove most iisclul.

Afier a description of the appearance, distribution and

uses of bauxite the author turns to trade paiticulars and

deals with grades and specifications, the organization of

the markets, prices and the sources of compoting

supply. There arc sotnt^ useful statistical tables and in

conclusion a short discussion of the outlook for bauxite

in India. »

An interesting discussion of the industrial unre.sting

Bei^ during 1920 is given in Trade Disputes m
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Bengal ” by the Director of Industries. The article is

supplemented by useful statistics giVing particulars of
the different disputes with the numbers of men involved
and of day’s work lost.

Mr. Fyfb in the concluding article on " Industrial

Education in Madras Presidency ” gives a thoughtful
discussion of the reasons for failure in the past, and the
conditions necessary for success in this line in the

fiiture. It is satisfactory to note that the question is

receiving attention, not merely from Government, but
from local bodies and private firms, and Mr. Fyfb
makes a number of suggestions which should not be
ignored by those who arc interested in this very vital

question.

In addition to the articles, the journal conbuns
Summaries of Industrial Intelligence for the different

provinces, and some miscellaneous notes. The provin-

cial summaries are, unfortunately, not complete, but

most of the leading provinces arc represented. Tliese

summaries give a review of industrial activity through-

out India, and of ' the part that Government is

playing in industrial development.

The journal is in a handy form, the print is clean,

and the paper good. The price for a single issue

is R.S. 1-3-0, the yearly subscription (for four issues)

is Rs. 4-3-0. Applications for copies should be

made to the Superintendent, Government Printing,

India, Calcutta, or to agents for Government publica-

tions.
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From Cioudland.

The First S'ission of the Nev/ Councils.

As tiu’ lime iov ilepariuiv tlniws near. iMie’s miiul

easts Iviek o\er lliis perual iil' ihe Firsi St<’^ion o\ the

New CiMineils. PeulMless llie Piass will Iv inll o\

Naletlieiory ^emalk^H i W \\w exeellein werk oi ihe

lirsi ^illiii;^' -vviili whieh we ^liall a^^Tee (espeeially

\[ our own eli\|ueiKe has been honoiiivil with speeia!

ivieivneel) Hiu we our.Nv*!\vs shall earr\ aw.iy many a

menial pieunvol ihe |vrsonali:ies ;imon;^ wlu'm we ha\e

li\eil tluriiiLj’ (he past iwo na'inhs. aiivl tiniehes KmIi

pietiires.iue an.l lumu'i\*us will ri>^e ivi»MV our minds'

eye as we Kn>k lv»ek ilie earl\ tla\'s vl h'ehruary

when we all arri\ed iVi'^m our \arioiis provinees. and
all dispersed io our xarii'us lovli^iu;:^'-.

1 am at raid tliai ihose who were aeev

ill R;iisin:i Itvk IvicK wiili mixoil Kvliiij^js. 'I'licir

iwvpiioM \i;is noi vM llio wanncM. CoKl «.onifi'n was
puniili’il in tlu’so chilly days ci 'ho oarly part ot iho

yo.ir. in iwuiis \ot iinivaih. sniollinj,'' sfroiij^'ly ot

damp now wo. d and hardly dry vi>nororo ; oaioriny

|||•ani,vnlonls yet nnfinishoil. rriily tho motto ol tho

^ovornmont ot India, osjvcially tho 1’. W. H.. should
Iv slmrt .and simple : A.r' put it in any l.'nij»u.a.i,A' you
oarc to always to'-morrvnv no\or tv'-d.ay. Lot us sco

it that this is rcoutWd hv the promptiludo and
dilii'onoc ot tho New C, unoils. Novortholoss. all \or\

settled down inti' their variv'us <|uar(ers, .and

'’’to has heard verv tew ct'mplaints sinoc the first

"'vl\ or two.

1
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The Growing Unity.

Tiikx c.imc the Duke's visit aiul liis wonderful

speech at the oponini,'' of the Councils. There can

K' no shadow of doubt that this has .greatly influenceii

the lone ol' the Councils lhrou_4jfhc»ut the Session and

i>ne hopes that the lesson it tautiht inru’ loiij^ remain

the kxle-star iM all deliberations within the Chamlvrs.

At a \ er\ early slaj^e this point was made evideiii

In the discussion on the Amritsar trouble t»f I9jf)

and, jilmost without a dissentient va'ice. the AssembK
decided once and lor all tii lei ihe dead pas;

bury its deail; and ti> bury it ileep lOi». si> that op

no future occasii'it m-u' any be lemp'eil li> resuiii.

tt. to disinter unhappy menii'ries. or to make liw-

attain the drv bones lU unproliuible Ci'niroversy. Tin:

was the way made clear lor lurther work; and il.i'-

after day (with a lew resiful intervals!) the .\sseuil'i

has met and we have marked the ,i^ri>winj,>' onenv- •

and Cv'-operalion aniv'ii.iy the varied races :ind chtiraetn'

^fathered in that diynilied room, thte has wiiiieoi '

the de\elopmeni ol the sense i'i the House.' 11'.

•

discussion on the advisability v'l meelini;,'' in Simla

a vision ol a line of possible Inluiv c!eava.^v in ili.

House. Shall we call it the Punjab :rrs:/- 'Hie thher-.-

or North . (7 o/' Sonihi' il he Pnnj.ib si.anils, let 'o

sav, !br strenj^th .and mi!.fhl. Madras .and Poml'.i'.

for wit and wisdom. 'Hie twi' latter h.i\e m.iii\

able lesa.xl Gentlemen amoui; their represenlaii\es.

Gentlemen able and .accustomed to use their tone:'' '

nimbly to express their opinii'iis .and wishes. Mie

Xorthcriier knows what he wauls, .and by Jo\el l.e

means to ijet it- if it means comin!.f down •ai to il’.e

floiw of the 1 louse .and wrest ino it from his inor.'

argumentatiw c<infreresl

Strength in Co-operation.

Tttrs cxc.-llontly have we all parties and pev pk'^

represented. Due to the influence of Non-CiMificr.i i' ”

we have, ot course, .a larjje perccntajrc of MiHler.:!."

2
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in the Chamber this Session. One could alnu'si

wish to see a tew l^xtreniist represeiilatixes, I'or one

cannot but leel that they would soon realise the

strenj^th lor India in CiM^jvration. (
'uiou /.s

iiiid it is the union of Ritjht and Mi^hi seen in

ihe able representatives t'l' this eountry, th: t is

to make these Councils the power in the land

one wishes to see them. If the j^ood of their Cinintrx

he reall)' the heart tel; wish ol every Member i>i these

Assemblies the miiu'-rii\ |{\iremists would soiMi

Karn the strentiih of w. rkiny' wiih other Members,

.lud see the weakness of iryiny^ to ride the hobby of a

;.w men wiib exacfti'erated views leadinci cnly lo

,lis<ensions and dillieultie?.. A city di\ ide.l against il.-eh

v.ninoi stand, I.el us await the day when a united

India shall stand firiiily and undauntedly on her own

The Lighter Side.

A MO unpleasing iVeupativ'n has been the si ud\

.• ilie head-gears v'f the different repivseniatixes in the

! IvHise. Almost evei‘\ type prev.dent in India are ii' be

•cell. iMily excepting the Oaiidbi cap. which we begin

lo su^peel is beeoiniiig sv' much i'l a .'.-v*': that its

•’ earer- will ! e still tewer and more tar between in the

V r\ near fu'urel Ihil lei ns consider those wv bate
IviOiv us rigiul} beginning wiili the 1 lononrable the

I'u-sideiU hiinseb. wlu» has ob\iinisI\ l.itels found it

^Mivniel) dilbculi to keep his brain as cOi'l as he could
'• 'll under his llowing wig i>t grey. On bis left sit the

Mulrns .Members in tlieir bLwming while muslin
'li l-ans 1 Kw\ any Madr.issi can e\ or bring himself tv'

up bis nalioual head-dress sur, masses one s eompre-
•' I'ion. .Willing shon of a h.ilo Ovnild suit him sv'

'
•i and wise are lliose that stick to it un:il such time

a; ihe gax'd God calls him to ihe Land o’ Ilalces.

they sit willi their keen legal faces always
^11 leavouring to eatch the s|Vaker's oN e. alwa\ s read\- lo

'•H.r an opinion on any subject under the sun. whether
div i* knowledge on tlie matter Iv great or small I On
tli.ir lefi we have the Homhav repivsentaiives. their

3
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front row ornainoiilcd by seyeraf shiiiinj' Parsw

ceremonial hats; and they in their turn arc flanked by

the small black caps ot Bengal not the most becominjf

of head-year, ahhouyh very learnod-k'okiny withal. Let

us pav a visit to ‘•another place where we see the

hiiyo "turbans and iliyniiied hesid-dresses ot the Punjab;

the butterfly muslins ndoniiny the heads of the

representatives from Central Inditi. and then the silk

handkerchief KhiikI round the head ot one whose voice

resembles the deep Iwminy of the sweet and true

tones of a Iluritiese yony. l‘'inally. we conte to the

Government Ix'iichos :ind here there are no heail-

dresses. Indians seeiv. o iliink that on Ivce.miiiy ;i

Mcnilxir ot the Governnu ill it is neeessarv to east olf

their national head-year -a vast mistake ti> my thinking.;.

Moreover, I think that excess of brain must have a

deleterious ellect I'li tlte yrowth oi hair, for we find ilie

majority of Members on these benches very scantily

supplied with this eomnuHlity. Wliat a chance fer

Mrs. Allen or sotne oih- r i|uaekhair restorer! Caimoi

anythiny be done by .Ayurvedic medieines tor this

weakness ?

The Upper House.

So far we have itiainly Ciuisidered the ix:cupaai.-> ot

one House. Now let us turn for tew moments to die

OUur, (Let us on no acci'unl breathe the w«>rd '

in the familiar wv'rds of our Honourable Home .Meinlvr

•Riyhtly or Wronyly " they haw iu*l tiiis Sessiuii

worked so hard as llieir brethren of the atoieineiitioned

Assembly. Nevertheless we have listened U> many
impassioned addro.sses Iroin their lip.s and Iv they

in Enyfish. Hindi. I'rdu iir even Scotch, let us .•asi

no aspersiiM) on the asstinince ot our Honoiireil

President tbai each is ee|ualiy intelliyible li’ all.

No discu.ssions in this House have lx.'en more
teresliny ihtin those that marked the close of die

Session. LKxjtience retichcd high water-mark in these

important discussions and not even the ykxim of ''i>^

nis[hb in the House could cloud the brilliance of a debate

which emanated from the and includeil •'aal'.

thrilling subjects as nc'cdlcs, and crowb.'irs. pieivcU

4
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pearls and ihc diflcrencus or similitude between ladies

and traders.

Phonetics.

Inoeki). all day it was difficult to follow the

phonetic differences. One whom we may call a “ Father

of Councils" ora ‘‘Daddy in the House" created some
difterence of opiiuMt ; 1 lonourable Members seemed

doubtful of his status uncertain whether he were a

.]/tiiiiiidoy or a Ihiddijcc and he was addressed as

either, as the speaker felt disposed !

The Ci'inniercial Mendvrs were also rather

confusing;- /' t'lir leadinjj Cemniereial MetnlxT a

Scotsman ? ( >ne can hardly tell when he j^a'ls really

iiilerested in the Jutey on dute. and the fate of freights

and as for the size of excise on si/e - it is as far Ivyond

iny mentality as the call on all oils.

( )ne got on ti* simpler ground when the I {onourable

.Memlicr tor Government stivd up to (&.'k his accounts.

1 le stands, ho tells us. (>n high ground : no under-ground

basement kitebins for him. Hut alas! even his exalted

position is attacked, we are .assured by i>ne who knows
tliat-

In his sleexes which ace long

'I'here are -It lakhs.

Which is coming it strong -

Rut I st.'ite but the tacts.

< >f course we idxa faith in these a.ssurances and
Mr. ladubhai rises, we hojx' tor more soothing .statements.

Hut his name Ivwnays him. He sings uv> sv'porific

lullahies. He is not one to stick to a |X>stage stamp.
1 le waves the " |hhw man's llag" and once more returns

lo the nnremunerative task of trying to milk that |\x>r

old cow- king since run dry .Inny A'lscnv /v///»4!

Hni Mr. Hditor I am taking your time and space. I

•'<ball .say gixxlbye and follow the example one
ol our Memi)ors who left us very early in the Session.

>he one who went-for-a-gherry- and has never returned.

Lookek o.\.
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His Excellency Lord Chelmsford.

By Sardar Jogfendra Sing^h.

It was at Delhi at a (.liiiner ifiveii hy His lixcolleiicy

Lord Hardin^e tliat Sir James DiiHouIaj' pt>itited out

to me Ia'>rd Clielnist'ord as an example ot‘ patriotic seli-

efFucx'ment. He w lio had lx.*en a Governor had eome out

as a Captain in a Terrilori.'il I'orce. A man's lace is

the mirror of his mind and 1 was struck by the honest)

of purpose writ clear in every line of Lord

Cholmsfonrs leaturcs. The aniunincement a few

months later of his appointment was received with

i^reeable surprise or r'lie side and apprehension on the

other. Indian opinion was extremely apprehensive that

laird Chelmslbril wojild Iv a reactionary \’icer»,»\'. tha\

he had come in tix’ close a touch with Anj^lodndiaii

opinion to have any taith in new and larife policies.

Lord Chelmstord came lo the helm at a vritical

period of India’s History. The times were out ot joint.

The World War had aw;ikened class consciousness :ind

the demand for lull selliifinernmenl w;is ,;^iowin.L,''.

British statesmen realisin.;; that men in the mass were

moved more by promises t»f a larg^er happine.ss and luller

freedom than by the pr.Tctical workinij of the insiittttions

which produced only a faked fruit were loud in their

talk of mtikin^^ the world saf»# lor democracy. 'I'he

war produced man\' catchwords, ephemer.il trnisn).‘>

designed to emphasi/e a passing phase, to meet

immediate political necessity. These in many cases

aroused false hopes. .Men spoke of national selt-

determination of a home for hercics of letigue of natii’iis

with an enthusiasm which inspired trust and hope.

The task before the Viceroy, therefore, called for clcai

vision and the highest state.sman.ship. He wtis called

upon in the name of His Majc.sty Hw King-Kinperor to

make these promises gixxl. Not many months after tlx‘

appointment of Lord Chelmsford Mr. DeWilt Mackcn/.''-‘<

6
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the representative of the Associated Press in America,

interviewed me and what 1 told him then 1 have found

no reason to chan;^c after the five lonj^f years of Lord
Chelmsford’s regime.

Whatever opinions Lord Chelmsibrd may have
entertained before assuming his high office, he

immediately set himself to define clearly the goal of

British Rule in India. In one of his earliest dispatches

he set the problem liefore the Secretary of State. He
has a natural horror of self-advertisement. He does

not indulge in using winged words which move hearts

but his steady and honest work will some day gain

for him the credit which he deserves. He had the

satisfaction of securing trom I [is Majesty's Government
the ilefinilion of the givil ;is he ilesired. This great

announcement was m.ide in the simplest pos.sible

language which so tar as I can remcmlter apjx'ared in

0/ 1 asked Mr. MalTey to surround

the aniioiincemenl with reijuisite splendour. I le agreeil

with mo but when he consulted the Viceroy that natural

inclination of His bixcellency ti’ court no applause

v-arrieil the day and the idea was dropped.

Lord Chelmsford continued his work silently and
steadfastly undisturbed by praise or blame. He rarely

told the people what his hopes aiul .aspirations were.

1 le did nothing to disarm the prejudice under which he

h;ul started, 'fliat is why all the g^xxl work that he

has done remains unadyeriised. while his mistakes or

th.'it of his lieutenants rise in an ex.aggerated form

against him. If ;dl the instances in which he interfered

and used his [lersonal iniluenee and authority in favour

"I popular cau.ses and poptil.'ir leaders were known a
icMtlsion of feeling wotild inevitable. Disappoint-

lucnt would turn to wonder at his achievement. In the

matter of the Punjab he was cert.ainly mi.sled and if he
I'ad taken immediate .action he could have at once

ivstoretl confidence. I submitted to him how people

"ailed for him at Ijthore. I demtirred at the reasons

"hich guided him and restrained him from vi.siting

tile Punjab. But there can be no question ot his

7
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anxiety to do justice when the full extent of the

happening in the Punjab w.is known. The Indian

personnel of the Hunter Committee is the clearest

evidence of his desire to do justice, even though the

reputation of his own Government was at slake. And
now that he is abnut to lay down the reigns of his high

office he had the courage to speak himself and request

H. R. H. the Duke to clase the incident by acknowledg-

ment for the past and assurance for the future in sucli

matters. 'Fhe freedom of speech and action allowcil

during his reign indicate cle.arly that his ideals of

justice and freeilom sulTorcil no eclipse. He is content

to be judged by his acts. In the long interview that he

gave me over the Punjah affair which I asked his

permission to publish. I was deeply Imiched by his

solicitude for the people of the Punjab and his desire lo

do justice. He wiuild have escajx'd a great de.'il of cruel

criticism if he had acceded to my rei|uest.

The V'iccroy of India is .autocratic only in name.

He can use his authority in negativing fresh propi>s.iK

more easily than in initiating .any direct policy. I le is

greatly fet tered so far as the dinng of things is concerneii.

I had this cvnfe.s.sion from the lips of l.ord Hardinge

him.seU. The Vieortw can very often inllueniv fml he

can rarely l.ake .action himsell'.

It is easy lo .ask the \’iceri>y to interfere in Provincial

affairs but it is not easy .am! even riglit for him t*'

do so. I .ord Svdenham who has K‘Ci>me such a st roiig

supporter of the e.stablished order was one i>l the

strongest supporters of I ’rovincial .anti'nomy. I le re.scni-

ed control from Simla. Autonomy for him. ix'rh.ips.

meant pcrson.al rule. .And the Provincial Governi'rs

resent strongly any interference from the he;idi|uarters.

The V'iccrov of India h.as to .serve three masters (/j
the

Briti.sh Parliament ;(</) the Indian Services; and (///)*h<‘

public i»pinion. The three very often run ciHuiter to

each other and lack unity of purpose and goodwill. 1

reconcile all the three .atid to create a new dynamic lorco

need almost superhuman capacity which rarely gather

in a single individual ; that is why no Vicerc^' of In ha

8
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has ever been known to please all parties. But if we
look clearly at the achievement of a Viceroy and judge

it by its concrete results we shall be compelled to admit

that Lord Chelmsford is leaving behind him seedlings

which will some day bear rich fruit. At the present

moment when the public mind is wholly occupied with

the immediate realisation of Sivamj and Non-Co-opera-

tion has been accepted as the surest method for its

attainment, the slow and steady growth of representative

institutions which Lord Chelmsford has brought into

Iving do not loom large betbre the people. They want
immediate .VviM/vf/ and LAvd Chelmsford has only given

ilK’m Councils. Hut if we look back a few years and

take up the Congress Prt^ramme we will hndthat it has

Ik'cii practically carried out by the present Viceroy,

rite gi>al of British Rule has been defined as Swtunj.

Provincial Councillors enjoy popular control, Tran.s-

lenvd subjects are administered by Ministers entire-

Iv responsible to ihesi* Councils. 'I'he Legislative

Assembly :iiul the Council of Stale dominate the decision

ill the tiovcrnmenl of India. 'I'lie entire atmosphere is

clianged. The responsible .Ministers c.'in no longer

ignore the expressed opinion of tbe Ciiuncil. They have

10 convince and conciliate .•ind justify their action in

ojvn lorum. The Councils can refu.se supplies and

iTeaie dilVicult situations. l*or the first lime elected

Memlvrs form the majv>riiy of the Councils. All the

lin|x*rial Services, except the higher ranks in the Army,
.'iiv Iving recruited in India and in .a few years Indian

inlluencc will be predominant in the services. New aiul

ivsidenlial Universities htivc sprung up. Indian Minis-

ters sit in the Imivrial Cabinet and rt.scal autonomy toi’

tile first time allows India to raise revenue fix^m Customs
and 'I'arilT duties. If the late Mr. Gokhale were to a>mc
to Delhi or Simla to^lay he would be proud to see his

dreams reali.sed. I atn not one of those who can
Ix' (.ontenl with the present. 1 believe that things

>\fighi be better and ought to bo*better but I feel that the
\ iivroy must be given credit for the things he has done.

Lonl Chclm.sfiwd is not a magnetic personality

'I friend the other day remarked, he would rather go

9
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to his dentist than stop to explain the motives of his

polic)'. He is a hijfh-mindcd English gentleman whose
work will be judged in the coming years. He has

fulfilled his promises and made his word good. The
Great Queen’s Proclamation has been translated into

reality in his regime.

Lord and Lady Chelmsford both are inspired by

noble ideals of ser\’ice. The Viceroy was engaged i'lj

working out a scheme of Reform and shouldering the

burden of detending India and the Empire from tbreign

aggression and internal trouble. In the meanwhile

l^dy Chelmsford devoted herself to the cause i>f chilil

welfare. The light siile i>f lite ne\ er appealed to her.

Life to her was tix> serious and the precious hours were

not to be alloweil to slip by in idle amusement. She

knew her mind and found satisfaction in doing gotxl

only. She will be long remembered for her child wellare

and her interest in many charities. Lord Chelmsford 1*^

leaving India without the ix^pular applause and yet m*

retiring Vicero)’ has deserved Ivtter of India, his lahxii "

in the Indian vineyard will Ivar iVuit and bring him the

rew'ard of having done his work ;is a servant ot t'n'd.

The final verdict on his work will rest with history when

lapse of time provides the true ix'rsjTective. 1 listiiry

will do justice to his achievement and rociigiiise liis

earnestness of purpose aiid the integrity of his political

regime. Later generaiivv.'.s. we ha\c no doubt, will

applaud his prescience and .acckiim his triumph over

dangers we do not clearl)- see.

10



These are the Houses that

Jack Built.

By “L.”

'I'llKsM aro the men both inuikh' aiul tair

Whom Ciielmslorcl chose to sit in the chairs

Of both the 1 louses that Jack built.

The.sc are the memlvrs who argue Ixrl’ore,

And even dare to cross the Hoor.

While some ask questions by the sci)re,

Of the Parliament man both white anil fair

Whom Chelmsford chose to sit in the chair

Of One of the Houses that Jack built.

This is the lot who mix paid more

.And were grudged tlie title the> rightli bore

Uy those other men who argue Ivfore

And even dare to cross the ili*i’r

-And keep asking questions In the score •

Of the Parliament man Kuh white and lair

Whom Chelmstbrd chose to sit in the chair

Of the Of/ief House that Jack built.

I'his is the work—and these are the bills

Proposeil to relieve. pix>r India's ills

That have to Ite pa.s.sed 'ere ne go to the hills

Uy both the lot that M /r paid more

And also the Members who argue before

And e\'en dare to cross the lloor

And keep asking questions by the score

Ot the ParliaiiK'iU man—bc'th white and fair

a
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Whom Chelmsford chose to sit in the cht^ir

Of the Othey House that Jack built.

So 4et us accept and never amend

Or surely this Session will never end

And wc shall be left, here— passing bills

When all our friends have gone to the hills

And (in spite of ciis-cus over the door)

A pile of cinders and nothing more

Will remain—a memorial to the bore

Of both the lot that were paid more.

And also the Members \\ ho argue beibre

And even dare to cri,iss the lIot>r.

And keep asking questions by the score

Of the Parliament man - all white and fair

Whom Chelmstord chose to sit in the chair

Of the Boi/i the 1 louses that Jack built.



The Training in Citizenship.

By F. H. Skpine.

‘•'rnAT, viewing llie universnl ignorance of the

principles uhicli ouglit to gowrn llic relations between

the Slate and the Citizen aiul between Capital and
l..alx)ur, it is essential that instruelion in the A B C of

Civics and i’oliiical Hconomy should commence in

l\lementary Schools.

I will preface the remarks 1 am about to offer by

slating the sense in which the words "Civics “ and
Political Mcononi) are commonly used. Each

denotes a Science which is still in its infancy. The
lirst concerns itself with the indixiduafs status and

duties as a member of organi/ed SiK'iety ; the second

with metlu\ls of pi\Klucing .ind distributing wealth.

I listory is the Ivd-rcvk on which Civics should be built.

Rightly reganled. ii is the biograph}- i>f a growings

organism. It traces the phtises through which a
iiiiliv-tn's lile has passed, emphasizes the glory of an
blmpire which until recent years gave jicacc and
order to a filth of the worlds population: point.s a

warning finger at the blindness and sc‘lt-.scvking which

have often brought this cv'uniry to the verge of ruin.

\’ery different is the standpoint taken up by m«.>st

eonipilers of Schcx'l Histories. Their work bristles

with dales of Kings and Oueens. and catalogues the

horrors inilicted on mankind by senseless ambition. I

do not hesiljite to tiflirm that lift)- \ejirs of free and
compulsory educatiiMi have tailed t.' give the musses a
jnst idea of the relations which .should prevail between
the State and the citizen. Many millions of tnir fellow

subjects ignore the patent fact that every right for which
•hey clamour implies a corresponding tfuty to the land

cl their birth. It is reckoned a trivial offence to smug*
gle and evade taxation. Unit crsal ignoraiKV of his-

•ory’s lessons serves to explain the amazing spread of
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anarchism, which brands the State as an enemy to be

fought tooth and nail. Thus it has come to pass

that a land where once t.>n a time freedom slowly

broadened down from precedent to precedent
*'

is

threatened with a cdlaclysm which will destroy the

precious heritage of an ancient ci\'ili/aticn.

Cituenship implies a due regant for the rights and
interests of our fellow-creatures; so ethical teaching,

which aims at placing custom on a rational basis,

should pave the waj' for a comprehension of the wider

sphere occupied by Civics. It is still to .seek in the

curriculum of our Elementary Schix>ls. 'I'he masses

have a very vague notion of human solidarity. They
do not realise that exorbitant demands indict widespread

injury on others, that a worker who obtains more

remuneration than his lalvxir is worth deprives his

fellows of opportunity ; in plain language he robs them.

Anti-social crimes have increased enormously of late.

The columns i«f every newspaper teem with stories i>l

shameless profiteering. ri>hlvry, tnean pilfering ami

criminal breach ot trust. The .Anglican Church Cate-

chism is a .scaled IxMk tor the majority of children

attending Ceatncil Schivls. hut there is souiul ethical

teaching in the reply it gives to the query: "What i>

thv dutv towards lh\‘ Neighlnnir? "
1 fullv admit that

the Catechism reeks of me teudal era. which rangetl

siviety in liori/oiilal strata. In mir democratic a^e

children should not Ik- taught to -order themsc‘l\e>

lowly and reverently towards all their lietters, and do

their duty in tluit stale of life into which it shall please

God loculi ihein." Ilul a manual i>f ethics brought up

to dale would lx* intinilely more useful in after file than

le.\t-books imp.'irtiiig knowleilge i*t' the Second Crusade,

or the centur\ of ilynasiie warfare u ilh Enina*.

An attempt which I am making, in concert with

others, to fouiul a branch of the VV'orkers' Hdiicalii’nal

As.six;iation in Westminster, has revealed an appalliti.g

amount of ignorance in the electorate on ecixiomie

sulyects. I he hoariest tallueies arc circulated hy the

Labour Press, and t.iught hy the Proletarian Schi*i’'
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Movement which hcg^an on the Clyde, has spread to

South Wales, and is now intectin^ the London district.

I will specify some of the grotesque travesties of

economic doctrine which inillions accept as gospel

truth.

1. Human Siiciety is ranged in hostile camps.

On the one side stands a parasitic minority styletl

'• Capitalism ” or the *• Bourgeoisie,’* who monopolise

the instruments of pnxluction : on the other an over-

whelming majority known as the •• Proletariat ” who,

K'ing served from the instruments of proiiiiction, are

reducetl to the status of - wage slaves."

2. The resulting divergence of interest has

generated Class War, whose omlvrs must be fannetl

into a devouring llame.

8. Labour, by which is nie:ml the e.vercise of the

manual wi»rker’s thews and sinews. Ix'ing the sole source

ofwealth.it follows that the Proletariat should combine

.against their oppressors, seize the instruments of prii-

duction. and stop into the enjoyment ot the wealth

which owes its origin to themselves alone.

4. The .strike is a legitimate weapon in Class

Warfare. Workers have only to “ down tvx^ls " and the

certainty of financial ruin will conujel the Bourgeoisie to

concede .any coiKvivable demand.

5. Meantime the l^oletariat must give the smalU
osi possible return for the wages which they h.avc

exacted by threatening to strike. “ C;i ' canny." i.c.. the

deliberate limitation of oiuput, is another weapon in

Class Warfare, althougii it is generally camondaged as
llowing from a wish to reduce the volume of unemploy-
ment by lowering the standaial of prixluetiixi to the level

auained by the le.ast oHicient worker.

•'. Apprentices! ip tends to bring Proletarian

children into coinpetitiixi with their parents ; it is banned
by organized labour as a capitalistic device tor lowering

wj^s.

15
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7. The ever-gfrowingf momentum acquired by
existing methods of production must bring about a
cataclysm involving the whole structure in ruin. I'rom

the general chaos the Proletariat will evolve a r«^gime

securing for everyone subsistoiKv according to his

needs.

An old Greek phikvtopher divided mankind into

three cla.sses- -those who think for themselves, who
think as others, and who never think at all. Progress

is generated by a handful who staiul in the first categor\-.

and their number will be swelleil by recruits from below

when puericulttire sh:dl have lx>en placeil on a soiiml

basis. Since my hearers have long since ICariit ti> think

for themselves 1 will not insult them by enl.-irging un

economic heresies which are spreail far and wide h\

noisy extremists. Hut a lew words on each m;t\ noi

be out of place. 'I'lie first thing that strikes one is the

exotic character of these ikigina. as c\ idenceil li\- the

nomenclature in which they are clothed. .\s a matter

of fact they were first fi^Munlaleil as a h\\l\- econi>niie

doctrine fitty-three years agi» In a fierman Jewish

Bourgeois named Karl Marx, with the i>l'jeci o|

destroying Gentile dv'ininion.

1. The conception of.srciely ranged in watertight

compartments fascinates untuioreil mituls which are

incapable of |)enetraiing to the core of’ ihing.s. Class

organization is an inevitable result of htimatt itature.

and remains in a state of citntinual flux. Capitalistn is

fed by recruits from the Proletariat, while its ranks ;uv

thinned hy the dis:ip|x*aratice i)f wastrels, baghiy

years ago ITismeli duhhed the Peer.age • Plebeiatt
”

;

juid the process of absorption which Ixgan under thi-

Tudor sovereigns has democratized an institution which

we owe to feudalism. No European country approaches

the Napoleonic ideal t>f affording a Ciirrure onval-

<itnv talents more nearly than tnirs. One i>f the great

Captain's maxims was that every private soldier h.id

a Field Marshall's hatixi in his knapsack ; and it may he

said with equal truth that every school child is

potential peer or millionaire. I'hc highest positions

U
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may be reached by anyone who possesses character,

initiative, energy and education.

2. Class War spells raci.il suicide, and he who
raises its standard wishes to prolong the nightmare

from which ci\'ili/nti(in emerged two years ago in a

more terrible form.

3. LalxMtr. in the narrow sense of. the word
employed by Karl Marx, is not the only nor yet the chief

I'actor in pnxlucing wealth, 'fhere is another which he
conveniently ignored, namely Direction, which makes
manual labour fruittul. 'I'he iinentive genius, business

acumen and organi/iiig iiower of ;i:i elite have quadrupled

wages in a century. It is the cdvicatvw’s function to

convert as l.^rge a proportion as possil>le of the human
raw material with which he deals, into men ai d women
capable of Direction.

1, There are alw.-tys three parties loa Strike -

employers. Itthotirers and consumers, two of whom
at least .'ire foredoomed to failure. In the iorm eon-

lemplated by extremists it paralwes the eountrv's

economic lite in order to solve some paltry trade

dispute. Wh.'it would he thought of an engineer called

in to remedy a trifling defect in maciiinery. who
insi.sted on stopping the whole outfit for months while he

tinkered with his cranks and cogwheels ? The Strike

is a belaleil surtival iVi'iu the h.id old days when
Cuu'ernmenl forgot that its main function is to protect

ilic weak from ruthless exploitation. It is a peculiarly

'ilious form of blackmail. alTceting the very life of

millions who have neither art nor part in the quarrel.

^Vhy should so cluiTtsy, costly aud barbarous a device

Methixls of lessening friction Vnitween them have long
«mce p.'isscd the exiXM iinental sl.ago. Of such are the

'Miitlev Works Committees, on which representatives

‘^1 tlie supervising staflT meet manual workers in order to

discuss questions affecting their resiicctive interests.

IV hrought into play at a time when everyone capable ot

iliinking for himself has reali.sed that Capital and
KahKHtr arc twin and intitiiallv Indisivn.sable forces?

17
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gatherings foster the judicial spirit, serve to

explain away the dilTiciiltics which must be overcome
Ixrtoro a grievance can be redresseil. and pave the
Wtay for the uni\ersal adojilion of Civparlnership.
whicli ought, indeeii, to lx: imposed by law on all

companies with limited li.'ibility. Its bed-rock princi-

ples are that -

(<0 every worker shall receive. A'//\ the slandaivl

wages ol his Union, a share in the ik;

profits of the business in which he i-

engageil

;

this addiliona! ivmuneratiixi sh;ill be inves., .';

in the concern, raising the cmplovee ti' ili.

status of shareholder ;

to as such he shall Iv entitled to take pa:;

in the management, thereby seenring

knowledge of bnsine.ss melhixls and a sen .

of responsihiliiy which arc absent from ii„

wage SN Stem.

.\ gOkXl ileal Ol water must lli>\\ niuier

Westmin.ster Hridge ere the relations hctwcen Vapi .d

and Labour undergo I’vii't-an.l-hraneh rel»'rni. In iii,'

meantime we are hieed in the wrlds marUe'' h\

the competilion ol eounirics with tar greater n:^•lil'al

resources than wv posse.s.s, thilv bv llie .sii\ nue.iis

labour of all eau we rep.air the fearful wastage o! war.

and maintain onr pivdomiiian..v as the world’s 'oankers

and earners. Ui lower ilv .standard of v,nieieiKy on

any pretext whatex er is an .'let of suicidal tolh ;
aiul

most people will agree with Mr. Clynes. who -aid

recently tiiat. it the delilvratc limitation ol in. put

tended to solve the problem of unemployment, all

selvage in the tnachinerv of prixluction would Im''^

long since di.sappetired.

6. Apprenticeship wa.s universal during die

age which pnxluced our incomparable cathedial.-i.

After learning the secrets i>f his cratt by hourly com act

18
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with skilled artificers, the apprentice became a joiirney-

iiian, and miifht aspire to be Master of his Guild.

I'lill scope was jfiven to the young mini's creati\c

genius, and emulation spurred him to excel his

ieilows in prcKlucing things of Ijeauty. ‘ His were

the * Congenial occupation and sense of progress

"

which John llrighl considered essential to a happy

life. In such an environment hibour became a joy.

and specimens of its fruit which htive survived are

the envy i>f our highly mechanized age. Wilhoui

liisparaging the excellent technical schools main-

tained by the London Ciuinty Council. 1 venture to

think that apprenticeship under proper regulation

would ofl'er a surer foundation fiT the great industrial

.ommonwealih imagined by Mr. John Hurl, in which
• the worker shall not Ix' regarded as a beast ol' burden,

in whicli he .shall not lx* merely a hand.' but a heart, a

.sotii. tin intellect.

r. It Ix-hoves ns. lunvcwr. to make the best possi-

hk n.-'e of the exisung machinery li'r produeiio-n and

distribution by substiliuing a spirit ol give and take

for the heat and lury of haule. With all its detects

ii is incomparably stronger than in Karl Marx's day.

In H'i'i ju.st .T year before his Communal Go.^pcI

ai'pciuvd Hrilish credit w.-is shaken ii' its loundalions

by the failure of a single diseounl ei'mptiny. I'erfecled

methods of transit and eommunicalion ha\e made
ilv whole Ini.siiie.ss world "a little more than kin

and less than kind. So this eouniry has sur\i\ed

the strain of war on an unpredecented scale, and the

.•'.i''proaching conquest of the air will decuple her

power of iv.sistiiig external pressure. Retorm is

called for. not revolution. The cataclysm of which

soap-hox ortitors sc» glibly prate would be :is harmlul

an earthquake ; and that eiu'rmous class which

^-iviids its wages witlunit a thought of the tuiure would
Iv the first to suffer. Equally Utopian is the Dictator-

sliip of Proletariat of which we hear so much.
I he jicople will rule when they are fit to hold the

^eeptre
; and the • millennium so tirdeiuly tiwtiiicd

hy idealists will dawn cMily when every child in this
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realm has been taught to appraise things at their

true value and to draw practical deductioits from the

lessons of history.

It may bo urged against my thesis that Civics aiul

Political Econom}’ are beyoiul the comprehension ol

pupils attending • Elementarx' Scluxils. I cannot bin

think that we uniler-rate the capacity possessed by miml.s

in the plastic stage of assimilating abstruse ideas,

A great Jesuit said : " Give me a boy up to ten

and I care not what hapix'iis to him in after lite." Our
Elementary Schools tleal with children four yea is

older and in seven more those who ha\e reached

the highest standard will become electors. 1 do iu>i

pretend that the mysteries of credit and bills ot

exchange can Iv drilled into young heads ; but 1

affirm that sound instruction as to the duties <>!

citizenship and the real nature of wealth can Iv

absorbed by the average child of twelve to I'onrteeii.

And no one can doubt the jX*rmanciKy of impression'

given during the scluxM-going age. Ere my teens

were reached 1 asked an old family friend what he

thought of John Hright ? M\- Menti’r wa.' a Toi}

of the lories ; remembering, dvuibtless, the Onaker

statesman's oppc>sition ti> that insane Crimean War
(xvhich is the fount and origin of nearly all our political

ills), he replied :
“ My chikl, John Bright is a \ery wicked

man 1 " The prejudice creatal by this casual remark

continued for many years.

By teaching things that really matter in oni

Elementary Schools we sliall dispel the pall of ignorance

xvhich hangs over coniuless minds, and render the

rising generation prcK»f against the poison of Com-

munist and Bolshevik propaganda.
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A Song of Jamhauri Hermit.

By Ikbal Ali Shah, M.R.A.S., F.R.G.S.

As 1 sut beneath the anirita tree,

And sun^ the settiiij* siin to rest,

And thought on tlie lands that he would see

Kre mortal eyes again he blest

;

And how the deep would boil Ivnealh

The liery glories ot his breath.

And the starless .sk\ windd weep and mimrn

riirough her dismal vault till his return.

As 1 liHikeil to the moon behind a cloud.

Hanging over Hhagirat's loaming stream.

And trying to send through her dusky shroud,

ttn the waves Ivlow one gladdening beam ;

1 rai.sed up ni}' harp in a^low ol delight

To salute with a welc**me the Oueen of the .\ighi.

Mut the chords all unstrung ret used to swell.

.And I knew the)' were Ivund by the power ol a spell.

Then from the shadowed lands ol'the li.ist

Where the curtain the eve w;is earliest hung.

\\ here the golden lx*ams have soonest ceas'd

I o shine upon a bulbul sung
" Oh bcautit'ul th} dominions here.

Hut there is a land more Idvely still

In the flowery lap of Jamhaurt's hill.

'

And 1 raised my stubborn harp once more
I o hail tjie bulbul's lovely strain,

Hut the strings were silent as before,
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While thus, the invisible suiijr Jijfain

:

“ Thy harp is subJucil by the power ot a spell.

From its quivering chords no inurnuir may swell

Until they are loueh’d in a land more ilivine

With the spirit of love and of music than thine,

And there is a land more beautiful still

In the flowery lap of Jamhauri's hill."

So I called for a zephyr to carry me up

In its fragrant embrace through the kingdom of light,

And silting alone in its ambient cup.

Through the regions of space we tix’k ».'ur flight

To the vale i'fjamliauri. where 1 beheld

A land which all regions on earth esceH’d.

A climate whose lunver was a bright diadem.

'And the virgin within, its most beaut itul gem.

Then I rais'd up in rapture my harp again,

And as if the Ungers of Israfil.

Were laid upitn its strings the str.iin

Flew wildly o\er Jamhauri's hill:

.And made all the beams ti»d:uice with mirth,

A thousand ix:ruuues to start intv' birth,

And a thousand visions unfold tri'in tibvtve —

(Such is the power of the music of love).

Then I thought on the words that so sweetly hung

UpvMi the invisiltic bulbul's tongue
‘‘

'I'hat my harp was sulxlued by the power I'f a spell

brom its quivering chv'rds mi murmur might swell,

Until they were touch'd in :i land mv>re divine

With the spirit t>f love and of music than mine,

And there was a land more beautiful still

In the flowery lap of Jamhauri's hill.”
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The Universal Problem of the

Present Age.

By Professor Karl Brockhausen.

I The Problem Itself.

1{vi-:ky Hiiiii.'ui j^vneration has a ik‘\v pu//.lo to

si'lvo. anil this is a niattor ol' lili.- or iloaih. 'riio

problem, which is proposed al the jMVSent lime, is more
complicaleil anil important than any previmis one. Few
people see it at all ; the majority ima.jfine.s. that the

task of our aj^e is accmnplisheil hy sueceeiliiy”; to

heal the wounds ol' the war. to secure suilicient fooil

for evcrxKxly. to smooth the social movt'menl. to

o.->tahlish universal petice and umpires and to dispatch

a number of e*iually ui\'ent que.siions.

Hut all this is only pan of a f:ir deeper Ixiitj^

problem, the ^^reat universtd problem ol’ our time. It is

a wry novel one. and I shall put it on purpose into

.1 paradox, etisily open to criticism: " Only now. in this

century. Ivfore our very eyes, divs the e.arth we live in.

take the .shape of a .ijiolv. previously it was- though

of course not geologically hut regarding the co-

existence of mankind only orbicular." I'or the first

lime since men live iii this world, the geographical

globosity of the earth corresponds to the political

conditions ot her inhabitants. This is the greatest

event of our century. It is :• greater one than even

the late war, greater thttn the Holshevistic movement
and the rising of the hihour-party all over the world

for sill these are details compared to the greater event.

Mhich we are witnesses of.

In consequence there divs not exist in the history

of the world any more imminent contrast than the

one between the present and past time. Our generation
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has to conceive the chang’e and to re^ilatc our
entire way of thinkinjv, our political and social actions

awordiupfly. 'F'his the riddle which the sphinx proposes
to us. We shall solve or die of it. 'Po demonstrate
this is the purpose of this ossjiy.

II The Earth as Disk.

In men's early d;iys they liveii on the earth like on

a larjje disk : not only was this their relijjious convic-

tion, but their entire life responded to this intuition.

The sun rose daily on one side i>f the qflohe and sei

on the other -no l-uman ivin.tf had ever j^one a certain

distance .'iny more ih.in ;i deail person h.id risen fn'in his

jfrave. On all sides the earth seemed leneed and nailed.

Relijfioiis faith, scientific theory and daily practical

experiences made them imaicine ;in a;/'/' Ici’-anivi

a sphere similar to a lintited circular disk.

The jwlitic.'d resuli of this co-existence of jvople

was. to make it short, the respective nei.t>'hhinirs

constantly beinj^’ til war. ICvery tribe havl neiiflthoiiiN

on his rijjht and left and these nii^jlit attack the

tribe in the middle fmm b.Mh sides. :ind di\iile and

subjugate their victim. Phis h.ippened rej^ukirl)

and iilways the unfortunate midnu'Nt countrv was

assaulted from two sides, until it wouKl be Jivkied.

'Phe former allies ha\ in:,'’ now Ivcome iieij'hK’iiirs. eacli

of them tried to make a new .ally in the back of his

present neighbour, whi' would stab him iVi'm Ivhind.

Only who, hid no nei^hbtnirs lo tear, mij'ht live in

peace and securiti-.

This is no fant.aslic im.ajfination but fatal truth :
it

is tlic history of mankind : the nei}?hbour was by nature

the enemy, the si’K’alled hereditary enemy ; the nearest

relative and kinsman was made war tipon and

slaujfhteretl. ;ind allies were sintj^ht far ciflf. who were

neither reknives nor friends. Every paf<e of hi.story

tells of fraticide and parricide, which yet .seemed an

absolute necessity, livery nation’s aim had to be the

weakness of their neighbour: his prosperity meant vital
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danger to themselves
;
to be able to live, each trilx- had

to conquer and dc.stroy so much of the surrounding

country, that ihcj might be sale of the stab in the back.

On one side at least, they had to seek covering,—either

the sea, or an insurmountable chain of mountains or

endless heaths and desert or the mist\ iindeBned

.listance of an ultima Thule.

In this fashion the earth .astlisk was a battlefield of

neighbours. But it m.-iy Iv asked : ha^ not this siiuatirtii

Iven changed \ears ago? Had not dauntless navigators

l'>ractically pr.ivod, what clever matliematicians.

ii-iroiiomors and geoUigues had known long ago
il ai the eanh w.a'' in ivalit\ a glolv ? My greai news

r. b'ln years lau- they aiv an old siiiv\ 1 \iul

ei -.iKh i*- the slowness of tit. world'^ progress . only

no wars after Christopher t'olomhns death his

^!ise.". er\' produces it-" hill eH’ect.

riieiv are maps which repivscni the gK>l.v as ;i

e\cl this is ihe iainiliar pr«'jeciion l\ Mercator.

Kiiri'i'c. .Arriv'a and t etitral Asia appear flanked on the

'iM in Ami'i'ica. ihi' newly disc<nered .onnirx , .iml on

ii.- right In Ivistcrn ,\sia. It i*- a m.ikeshift.

aiMc.'J t>l ihe actual g’li-he bin ii is ama/ing. Iun\

ioir ihi'> represent at ion comes to tlte iveent political

voii-.li'.ions.

In spite oi the dtivcovery I't .\meriea and Australia

11.1 ihe in\ estigation ot Sotiihern and Kastern .\sia.

ili.'ie existed even during the last too \\-;irs only v'ne

•uiive pan v>l tile world: bairope. l\' Iv sure, traflic

nul trade, ami mutual iiueivtnirse Ci’mmejicexl all iWei

iicvanh. but neither the Western nor the bA.stern

n- igliluntrs of liurope took atix’ impiTiant pan in the

I’oliiical events of the world, fhey were inlluenced hy
l-iiu'pe. hut they remained passive participants on the

'tiigc; rather spectators than aetvws. They might
ceinpare to liteless adherents of an engine at tuil work.

Ill- -The Eapth as Globe.

Only now, before our very eyes, the aspect changes.
•''I'si Japan left her reserve, then America followexl. atid
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.

their interference suddenly altered the face of the

world, h is like the extreme edges of the map- -that

level rcprevsentcil b) ^lercalor rolling up and meeting.

The disk becomes a globe also politically. Unlimiteil

are the results ol ihis change, 'fho earth was ori^inalh

created a globe, and this globe is a s) mbol of pertecliou.

but men \\< \v loo small and narrow-minded to grasp tlw

pericciion of \his rounded orb witboui beginning ov end.

Xow that the unnauir.il I'pposiiions are removed, ii is

like a bandage laken fuan our eyes, a lelu r friMU iHir ieei.

'fhe movemeiii originating in Japan and America will

gain all counirios and yone^ i>! the uniwrse. rik*i\

are no more exireme, no remoie parts i»l the earili.

ihev all are ai an eviua! distance irom the eenh\

and eveiy coiinir\ lies at the centre o\ liie Niirr;uv

o\ the globe. A new reiigii>n new ininition^. a mw
e.tisiencv take the plaee i»! all aiieiem UaJitions. whiu

still were eiMinecied to (he now ihi>ri»n;.:hl\ aboli-h.vl

represent a! iott oi the earilt as ilisk,

'I'hese are the great tidings oi luir generatii>n
;

iliv-;.

are at the same time the grv*ai universal pndiknj wliivii

we ba\e li' solve. lUit it rather appears. tIt.M ilu- 1111.

ilsell is greater I han lite men who live in is and 'i’.e

grand light tails on blindn'kl eyes. I Vo|'»le contpl.-nii

:

\Ve live in a great time, bin tort-nrown ii'inii'ri it

would be tar more profita.ble, il 'rime was somewltai

smaller!
’

0 \ all the result in..' ' . 'cia' and poliiieal eteniv

whieh will rush !i|>oii :\< 1 shadl iiiiim.atv’ otils \»ni‘

examjde oi either kind. I’iverv soeial ini»\i.inv*ni will

hurry like ekeirn nv all over he gk»be; il i*' I’in oi I lie

i|Uesiion, that ii I’ould 'tup ;u anv ol the exovtiie

points oi -he aneient ilisk. v-nding lil;e an ek\trie

euiTeni whah i'. Ini ('»|| inn* the earth m* the sea, I i’*''

used lo happen beiore bin iu>w the nknitki ot e\er\

social idea will iweomplish the rolation all over die

globe; tlk'iv are no dead regions any longvn*. wlieiv it

might ex|afv. rite sAvial tau* of the worUI "d!

universal; up or i\o\\n. ilevclojancnl, progre.ss ('r nun.

iSiMiition or sullivn.iii»n oi thesv>cial |iri>l>leins will h^'
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common tiiloot’lhc whole world : boundaries o\ Slates

will no lonj^cr slop uni\vrs.-il human ideas.

'riie sou>iul oxaniplo is easily eoneeived and reters

\o the polilieal relations i»i States and nations. \Vh/le

men liveil next \o each i»ther like on a disk, the

neighbour was the hereditary enemy, the man heitindhirn

the natural ally. Coiu|ueM nniil it were seeiirel\' hackeil

was a vital necessity oi e\ery Siaie. Imperialism

endeavoured or even ^iilaliible. There liad to Iv

doniiiTu^n i»! llte workl. the only i|iustii»n was. wlu'

<h\nild siuveed io oainii. Si» the eon'll :im wars were

iina\ oidahle :
every peace-mown ne in an Utopia or a

ciiiinino' pretext lor nev\ wars.

Ihii now. wiTn the oU.iuw iIk* earth, all

u;raphieal sni^position^ exist to alter llte siiualii'n.

T;\i rente liasi anil exireme W est .viino’ and ji'i

it>i.^viher. there is no mvWe Iviekiin. d eo\erinJ^^ IT

now two nations viiier into a eoni’edera».y . to attack the

iiiitonunatc mivlmosi country, every one o\ tlicm has

inoiltcr enemy in the hack, the latter a iltird one. he a

tourih one. ami so t'n. until lite chain is eloscil.

W hat .'%lunild Ik* tlti* n.iinral eonsiijijenci' oi this ihi-

•.irili sMcw eomlilion.'" ! bai ihe poliet oi the lu*slile

Me«c;liIxHirs. this malicious poiay oiatiaiks iromthe back

dtouUl ehanj^o into a policy oi Iriendiy neiv^hhours.

that we should acinally recOj.;nt/.e ilte iiei^ltlxnn . whom
wv should ' line as onrselve.".

'

1 c.m hear ViHi say : "What Lu'pitil in the very

niinnte. that the jjjlobosiiy ot the eanh first Ivcoincs

peieepiible. the ravini* war Ivj^ins. which brinies ahiHii

die very contrary ol my diH.'irine. And yet the

cNplaiiriiion ol‘ this seeming cvnuradictii'n lies iMily lev

•)t'ar. 'The war began hetore the ;^lohe was pi^liiiccill)

Ibriikil. it was the last offspring ol ilu* earth s ancient

‘'hape, and the final inc’lcmenl to the. .iclivity v»i the

^nlire world. The nar ilselt has created the new
|'*hiaiion, and has starieil the ball rolling. But the

*^ll»gerent men. were still led by the tormer doctrine.
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They acted according to the policy of hositility againsi

their neighbours. And so the treat)* of peace, whicli

followed the war. was drawn up enlirel) in accordaiKv

to the obsi>lete. now surpassed ideas. Ii represents .1

clever sx siein lhai polio o\ never-ending hostiIii\

which is plaining the apple o\ ei^iitenlion lx‘tween tlk’

nearest neighhours. ti^keep them everlaslingl) enemies.

'Thi^ is the universal problem I'l lUir generalii*,i

;

shall we grasp the lately gained harmony o\ \\w

political globe, the coiilormiiy of geography and po!K\

of the natural shape o! ihc earth atul the nev'essiiie^ e

her inhahitantv and turn this neu UnouKklge inn

peaeetui Ih^iuI. ilte tvdemptii'n oi himtaniiy? or shn.ll

for e\er under ihe iitlluetKe ot a un'iig. ohso'eie th.- :

lixeon wild Iv’Sisis. wluOtaxe to hi* separated i‘\ .1,

iron bars ol their cages, should ilte\ not, ii'llownu.; ii: ,)

brutal insiineis. tear eaeh other to pieces / I le^t .

the v>penitig v'l a new are.i, hut we are \ el waiiin-; :. r

the men, read) an*l willing tt' stcj' in,



To Rabindranath Tagore.
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The Pulse of Oxford.

By Jean Roberts.

1 lo'v i^iXKl it is to siv O.storil itself iij'Hii).
'

i'his

was the eiiriVDt e.xelaination in I'Jxtord when norinaliiy

ivplaeeil khaki. l'’elieitaiions still ahouiul. hut there is

an iinilertone in the exultant remark, a peilai-nole of

not siulness hut suKluediiess. "It is not the same.

0.\forJ.’ savs the peilal. .Alnu'sl a sombre ini1eetii>ii

marks the re.sp*'n.se: "It never will he the same as it

was he tore.
”

Oi eourse it will ik'I. V'xlonl wouKl eeasi* to In

Oxford it it dill not

•• Rejoiee that we are hiiiied

h'rom ehaiioe to . haiiyv iiiKea.sii)i,>l\

I'he soul s wiii.o'- never furled.’

We ill' not neeil a .Mr. ii. K. V.heslerii>ii ti' tell ii*

life i' lull oi paradi'X. So lull that vie may eall lit. .

paic'cloN ilseii. .Strip huiii;ui liie ol ih.' p.iividtwes will,

which it bristles ;iiid onli the es..iiii i;»l principle .'I lii

remains. .\ considerable relic! Without it 'I,,

paradoxes v.olitip'-e into nothiitj.;‘ness. Vet it 's tlu '

that bulk in the eyes ol the ntultitudc who see only the

acckteiu.s of living ;uid ilo not t.ike life itself int.'

consideration.

Oxford has been called the home »»f lost c.tuses.

Some of us would define it as ;i Storehouse of the I’tisi

in the possession ol seekers lor treasure to eiiricli the

Future. Oxford, cherished bv the conservative-liearled

as the fortress of their principles, is derided by thi

fanatics of imajiiiiiirv pro^ro.ss as a putter of stumhlinj.;

blocks in the way of development. Oxford always •>'

bay to del) the. iconockasi attd unreusoning innovaK'

would not be true to it.selt it it were not also always

ready to follow new pha.ses of thought and adventure
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into new fields of opinion and philosophy, leading in
*

the pursuit many who, but for the compelling guidance

of enthusiasm, would be aimless wanderers in barren

lands. During the great war we sometimes fancied

ourselves back in the great Civil War of the seventeenth

century. We almost caught sight ot .!//•. Johu
luglesant among the • innumerable jhrong ol evert

riink, disixisitioM and taste nniler cireninsiances the

most extraordinarx and roinanlic." ' Hut had we
accosted him. ami he could haw spoken, he would haw
said with his melancholy .smile that ////.' was not the

Oxford he knexx." And he xx»iuld have Ix-en as right

;is he XX as apt tx’ be in tlxe days of Ixis flesh.

Whx and hixxx dvxs this paradxxx exist i>l ilie

continual sKntghing that givs ixi i>t' all that makes

t)xtx'rd, Oxtord. xxhile .'it the same lime it retains the

xlistinctiw immuiahle pers*'iiality that gixvs siiihiliix to

our Kiyalty? • Were 1 lingering still. ' s-ivs I'ne I'l her

sons :

'

I a xvilhering Titlum. xv'ii xxith 'I'ime at xxill

Would viHi yet rexx.ii'd me li'r im triiilx u> xiMi’:'

l.x'ng agx' I lelt xini. lu'xv at last xx'u >peak

tVerihe xxine-vl.irk furrows oi the esir.mging'main

.Mi'rtal leel that flee xxnt. turning tun again,

la’ xxHir fxvl immortal tx' the xxxxrkfs eiixl seek.'

Perhaps sxxme I'l the phxK'sophers xvlu' Cxime to

disen.ss hard quest ixxns .'utxl untie kiu'iiy pxxims can

ansxx'er the questix''n. Perhaps xxe max x'aich a sugges-

lix'ii tyxim Mr, MaselieM's pxvm Passing Sir.inge."

Hxvau.se we c;mnx*t help fxvling in Oxfxwxl that, xxhile

'•xe thankfully recxxgnise x'ur distance '.ivm the iraflie

and rxxir x)f the Citx . the ex.ieling cl.aims x't Sxvietx and

die slaughlerinis business x’f px'lilies, xxe are cx'iuimmlly

lu ing stirroxl and energi.sed by the pulse x'l the great

hx-ari of 'riuMight. the primary aiixl ultimate impulse of

human actixMi.

Inglciaiit liy J. H. Sliorilini'C. Civiptc! T.X.

i Arthur Shctirly
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" For alt thinjJTS change." sayvS Mr. Masefield, the

darkness changes
The wandering spirits change their ranges

The corn is gathered to the granges.

The corn is sown again, it grows
'I'he stars hurst out. the darkness goes

;

Tlio rhvihin.s change, they do not close.

Tho\' change, and wc. who pass like tbani

Like dust hiiViMi liirough the streets of Rome
Change ewr loi': we haw no lu'ine."

The vision I't life as foaiu is prcsotii again with

him in his pivni In the closing lines of it he

sees the l<\Tm invuliaicd hv liglti Ivyoinl the smi:

•Oh heauiilul is this !i» ing tli:u passes like die loam
It is to gi> with sorrow, yet come with lv;un\ home.

This expresses the ieeling <ie hate in t,)xU'rd ol

incessant mv'VVinont while .u re^t as in a boat waiting

to put out to Sea. Irrcgnfirh regular. ii !.>• the pulse oi

the waves, riie Rigl;-. Rev. Sir Oat id I’lair. O.S.P*.

inhis ’MetllevofMcmoriC' says ii must Iv melarcholv

to make Oxi’oril y«iur permanent dwelling-place, ihe

continual coinin,g and p.i-’.sing oi yoiidi nuisi acceniiiaie

the fact of growing old. Sv>nie oi us ilis<enl Iroin hi*,

opinion and liml the ev'inimi.ii c*'niact with ti'uili

quickens our j-tilse to hca- in rlnilnnic harmoin. It we

may no longer em. uii'.; she shoe!: and el.'wh oi iiie-

battle, weean Itel tb.c imo;!- < and dv.- ieiulency of modern

struggle and motemem. .\nii. du ugh it max Iv a fixed

residence - -in m-Tc sense . dsui uie ut a lew larrier•^

.It home, it is possibK '.o i\ j)ar.iJi'\ieaI enxxiigl'. to liiivl

our fixinre a means «' Hying liiiber and ib.itlier over

various parts ot' die woriil! In the current Term we

feel the itillow oi a lid.- that will haxc far-reaching

influence and hiv.or\-iiia':ing results. It rennyson

could liace Itoeit present ai the first ceremony ot

degree-conferring xui wximcii and could lie meet the

maiden caps and gowns in and xiut xif doors, would iio Ix'

moved to xvrite a pendant poem tx> the Priuccsi’i Among
the obscrvx'is of the Maids of A ns flitting about in eon-

trast with the mt*re Icisurclv inauly .stride that dcvtiurt>
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equal ground in le.ss time there may be some haloed

by hoar hair who learned Greek by stealth in their youth
and blushed to find tiicir knowledge known! They blush-

ed in the dat’s when ‘blushing up" was as frequent as

Miss 'rhackera\'s luwels show it to have been, but,

ihougb tlie)- won iboir we:iltb i>l learning secretly, they

raised a cry and made open tussles lor acknowledgment

of woman's powers ol" inielleci anil rights of equality

with men in the scIuhMs. Mni lor iboir unseen victory

over difliciihies. ilieir claminir .iiul inllnence. the capped

and gowned princesses ol to-day would not have reached

ibis goal ol their amlai ion. 'I he tVeorgian dynasty of

leminine l>ons mnsT not lorget the X’ictorian ladies

uhose passion lorkiunvledge was sirongas their own and

whose spirit of eniorprise was ei|ually keen. We must

Iv graielul to ilu'se incon'.picnous lorerunners wlu'se

|X*rsisunt elh'ris. Ivulled though they were, chtinnellcd a

wav lor -nccess ti< How in. .nul whose Iv.itings ol the

.•lir -luiile in X’iciori.in days - made ;ui oivning lor

elVeclual currents to pass thnuigh in this Georgian era.

We must not ignore ;it tempt s th.it failed to win |)ersonnl

achievement ol .lim. hut did not miss the mark of a true

idealism. To despise the li'rm t.iken by theintolloctuality

of a pro\ ions generation is to igiu'iv true priigress.

rite eonservniive mind that holds the past in respect

is the mind ol the true protessionisi. To keep all that is

worth preserving Ivctuise it is ettpahle of development

into something k'tler is to build toredilication. 'rokeep
theptuhs in goixl repair .made by lormer gencratuMis

is to make :i way lor the chariot vM progress. To
kick away materials g.ithered ti'geiher by hands, now
tolded in their K>ng sleep. Ive.iiisi- they are old-fashioned,

is to delay the huiiding ol the temple of Hducation or

any other temple or jtalace of art. 'I'o dig up the road

laid down by onr forefathers is ti' hlivk the way for

ideals.

A vivid pnvf i»! the coiiiinuity ol progrc.«is w‘a.s

.li'en l.ast June hv the Kehle Jtibilee synchrontnis with

larger coitfcrenccs and ecclcsiaslicttl meetings in

l-ondoii, 'rite strong muster I'f "OKI Kcbles helieil

'll'- statement made hv I'lriygressionists ol a .sort that
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the Oxford Movement, of which Keble Coll^ is a
memorial, has ceased to vibrate with any infliilmce.

Even an outsider could feel the throb of vibrant life and
was made more .*iware of it through contact with the

warm quick pulse of to-day. For the present

generation of undergraduates stayeil up to dasp hands

with the men of the deciides that have cycled their

course since Keble College was tbunded.

Even an outsider listening to the gfraphic descrip-

tion of the Gaudy's details was thrilled by the chanting

of the Te Dcum by old Keble men. The ground shook

as under the rhythmic tread of an army on the

threshold of victory ; the air thrilled with the mingling

of petition and pnaise.

•Then, to prevent reaction from the strong

spiritual emotion, and to sweeten austerity without

lowering Ideality, To-day swept N'esterday into the

quadrangle and formed an inner circle to it. Hand in

hand the veterans and the young warriors of ti-nlay

.stood in double circle and sang . Inhl /.ansi Syiu'. Tlie

Movement still lives, nnnvs. breathes and retains an

impulsive power over the future, as assuredly It has

given an impetus to the movement of the pre.seni.

The stability ot Truth is provetl by the ceaseless-

ness"of quest, the changelessness of it by the incessant

change of movement

:

•• But when the fields are .still

And the tired men and diigs all gone to rest

And only the white sheep are .sometimes seen
Cross and recrtiss the strips of nuxnt-blanched grass

Come, Shepherd, and again renew the quest.”

MaUmi} Arnolds Sfholar



The Psychology of Unrest.

By Viator.

Among all the observers of India., those who hail

from the United States have perhaps the strongest

claim upon the attention of thoughtful men. For, on
the one hand they are able to approach the CMisideration

of the problems now confronting India with a detach-

ment that no Fnglishman can hope to emulate ; and on
the other hand they have themselves, partly through
immigration and partly through recent experiments in

Imperialism, no small experience of the difficulties in-

separable from the contiguity, voluntary or enforced, of

different races. ’I'heir inherent ideas of democracy, no

less than their national accessibility to emotional

appeals on behalf of freedom and .self-tlctermination, fit

them to assess at the highest possible value the new
fiHuid spirit ofnational self-iisscrtion that now dominates

the intelligentsia in this country ; while their e.xperi-

ence of the two formidable problems 4>f the indigenous

Xogro and the immigrant Japtinese tends to make them
tolerant of the difficulties with which the present

administration of India is now fac'c'd. .Mxnv all things,

perhaps, their non-militarist appreciation of the import-

ance of peaceful progress ; their hatred of disorder and

their .strong sense of citizenship; combine to give them
a just appreciation of - the function of government

together with a lively realisation of the rights of the

individual.

It was therefore with peculiar pleasure that the

w riter of this article found himself, not long ago, thrown
into the company of an American professor, who was
on the pennt of completing a laborious investigation of
the conditions of modem India. The professor was
peculiarly qualified for his difficult task by years

careful preparation in the unique librar)' resources of his

own and other universities. He had served through
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the War with the American Red Cross in Eastern

Europe and the Middle East ; in his younger days he

had been attached to the Embassy of his country in a
great European capital. His impressions of the India

of to-day may therelore he consiileivd of special interest,

as being thiwe ngt merely of a trained observer, but

also ot a much-travelled m;ui of alhiirs. 1 gixe in his

own xvords the gist of his impressions. I tnay add ihsit

his speciality is psychology.

He Ivgan by remarking that the pi't-senl unrest in

India preset tal a problem of no I'rdinary In-cinatirn to

the student of psvcht’log) . Indeed, be went on to siy

he had tiever observed m* enrioiis an e\;imple i»t tlii-

dominance of the herd-ins'. inet. I heii- w.is to Iv .seen

tOnJay that omnipi'leiue ol caiehwt'rtls and failure to

correlate wiiriK ami things whieh is ilie nex'if-ahseni

symptom of high enioii»'n:il xv.it ement. lie ttas

particularly struck with ih<- I'ei'i'iiality »>! ceritiin well

known leaders. \vh»'m in their present etitinional eoiidi-

tion he characterised as snhjecis iv>r I'sx chopa<hii .'.liiil\

of no common kind. " .\i le.tsi ;«»> oi ih Wi n-iubei-

tised iiatiotud lcadv.r-.' he '..'id • are noi poli

all ; they are medival c:ise>, I •..inonsir.i.ed v'l.h liii

upon a jndgmeni ihai seemed s me harsli ami n.or.'v.

and he then pnveeded loeNpl.tin himsell :

‘•\Vhai Strikes me ahont the whole 'ila.tla'ii in

India Uvdax. he said, is the singnl.'ir faihiiv o! iho'-e

in the forefront of the nationalist iiuwemeiu tv> realise

the exact foundaii»>ns of their own posit ivMt. In iheli

presonl condition I'l mind they neiiher;m;dysi' nor re.'i'on.

but arc coiilcni to exploit their em«Mi«'iis. 'I’his Iciul.-' -i

curious air of unreality to all their sjwches and aetions.

I feci that they arc not in touch with the wt'rld a' it

lives and mows itKlay. hut arc utterly obsessed by il'c

tascinations ot a Liopia ol ihclr itwn crcfiiioit. I do m’t

refer to their political aspirations, which .seem tu

entirely intelligible; hut i.. the grounds upon "bkli

the.se a.spiration,s are hascil and the melhotls by which it

is proposed that they shall lie realised. You who Iiuxc
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spent some years in India cannol realise the ]'>rotiindity

ofthe impression that the condition ofthis country, either

from the moral or Ironi the material standpoint, makes

upon an observer who is fresh from the West. India

has never telt the war in any degree approximating to

that of any other country I have studied. Even my
own. It is true that in comparison with the desolation

of parts of Europe, .America may be considered to have

escaped very lightly. But even we liwt many thousands

of men, and sulVered a highly ci>ncentrated emotional

experience which, as siK>n .as the ineviiable reaction

shall have passed, will seriously alTecl our national out-

Knak on wa’vld pi\'hlems. lint India has not only Ix'en

completcl) proiectevl •. •'he has in addition made tahulous

profit tViMii the war. 'I'he terrible striij.>gle h:is pjissed

her bv with less stir ih.in that caused by a ivtiy domestic

riot. It is true ih.il the ni.isseN here are sutTering trimi the

rise 1*1 world-prices ; but that rise is not proportionate

to the rise iinywhere el.se : iK’r are the sufferings com-

ptirahle to those endured tiM.l;t\ i'Ver the m.ijt*r portion

of the continent t'l Euro[X‘. India is the freest country

in the wt*rld ti'-rltty. in its complete absence of over-

government. The prey's ;md the pl;iiti*rm. for extunple.

iire incomparably less lettered here than in .Americti.

Speeches and tirticles make their .tppear.tnce niichtilleng-

ed, i>t a kind th;u witit »is would land the anilu’rs in a

•itifi term of imprisv’imteni. I’opniar le.iders .-idilress

nieelitigs which no Sttile fu’Vernmenl ol I'urs wiuild

permit ti*r a monient. I'here is less disv»rder. less

interlerence by the administration with the ci'inforl of

the individtittl. thtin in ;»nt I’ther country at 4tc pro.seni

lime.”

•• Grantoii that w luit \ i*ii sa\ is correct." I replied.

" and 1 admit that you are probably more mialified than

mast other men ti* formulate n judgment of this kind,

how do you account lor the present unrest > Do people

who are living in Fanutiso generally make such strenuous

efforts to get out, unless ihciv is something seriously

wrong ? Have you not iMnittcd some essential factor in

your analysis of tlic conditions of India tonJsiy
?"
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• The professor smiled. *'• That,. I suppose, is the

obvious deduction ; and I must confess that for wme
time it was my own impression. I was at first entirely

unable to account for the completeness, as it seemed to

me, of the urntrast between the picture of India as

painted by your Nationalist loaders and the actual India

as it presented itself before my own eyes. But before

loiij^, a careful study of the opinions of these leaders as

expressed in their speeches and public pronouncements

convinced me that my analy.sts is UiH at fault. The
trouble is not of the boily but of the mind. Just as in

the Western world the communities whose material

resources are weakened! unto death still possess a

healthy spirit with which they face the cyclopean neces-

sity to recreate, to repair, to rebuild, so in India these

peoples of unimajL>[inable and unimpaired m.'iterial re-

sources are confronted with a contagion of spiritu.-il

unrest which demands a cure as radical as the materi.-il

desolation of the West. To paraphrase the much alnised

epigram of one of )our own X’iceroys, discipline has

seemed to me a pralomitumily Western virtue. Certainly

the spiritual recreation i>f the East is Kniig pursued

far less sanely than the materi.'d recreation ol the

West. For one thing, the mainsprings of its nccv.ssiiy

are not recognised, which is what I meant when I said

that the nationalist leaders tail to recogjiise the founda-

tions of their own position. 'I'hey persist in belie\ ing

that they are conducting a movement of protest against

a peculiarly iniquitous tdrin ol' government or mis-

government ; whereas in point of fact they ;ire directing

a spiritual storm of a remarkable kind. The prevalent

world-unrest, which in the West is conditioned by

material considerations, is in the East expressing itself

in mental phenomena. Doubtless this is partly due to

the fact that India <it least hiis entirely escaped the

material de.solution, as it has escaped the more p(*ig*

nant emotional experiences of the War. But in general

the same thing is true of the Ea.st at large. Those

mysterious thought currents which, from time to lime,

.sweep cont^iously through humanity at large and are

^nerally dignified b) the name of world tendencies, arc

equally active in the East and the West to-day. ^bui-
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kind is stirring and will shortly awake. The dreams

which disturb his agelong slumbers differ in East and

West. This is my reading of the situation. But of

one thing 1 am sure
;
and it is this. The .su-called

Nationalist movement in India is sumethitig far more
profound than a mere protest against the administrur

lion. Frankly, the mistakes- - blunders -whatever you

like to call them of your BritLsh Government are far

too paltry to account for the wave of spiritual sickness

that is at pre.sent sweeping, not merely over India, but

over the whole Hast, l^oi^k at Chinn : look at Japan

—

that Japan that your Indian Nationalist leaders in their

profound ignorance of the world would hold up as a model

to their own country ! Everywhere men are restless and

uneasy, with a spiritual uneasiness to which the West
cati provide no parallel. Everywhere governments are

Ix-ing called in question by those who until yesterday

lOgarded them a^ enwrappetl in a dignity almost divine.

And this spiritual sickness, so it .seems to me. India

provides the most |X‘rfect illustration ; for unlike China

and Japan she has not the material problems which in

their cji.se serve to jiccentuate the unvoiced craving for

;i new Heaven and a new Earth."

•• But granted that the present N:\tionalist move-
ment has its rexits in something tar more deejj-seated

than a mere anti-Government movement." I interjwsed.

do you .attach no significance to the grievances that

•tpixar in the forefront of- its prc^nimme ?
"

" Certainly." the professor retorted. " While they
are Ivncath notice as causes, they are very interesting

as symptoms. The spiritual restlessness which, as 1

maintain, lies at the rixM of the present situation in

hiili.-i needs something, however slender, round which

crystallise, 'ritese grievances, which, it will be

uhserved, are invariably stated in such fashion as to

‘‘mph.a.sise racial feeling* and to exploit the herd-instinct.

'" e at pre.sent of incalcuhable value to the Naiioiuilist

aders, for they enable them to frame Jin appc.al to the

“iher regarding emotions which supplies the directing

torce to the whole movement. The .steps which have
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recently been taken to mobilise the' student population

in order to bring pressure to bear upon those who arc
too ssine or Uxi cau'i ions to commit themselves whole*

heartedly to the Natioimlist progr.'imme, ;ire only what
might ha\ o been expected. It was by appealing to thi;

emotions, and above all to the generous instincts, of those

memivrs ot' the community who were at an impression-

able age. that the tnasters tif tiermany were able, in

the course of a single genenation. to mould the people

to their unscrnpitlous plans of world domination. The
leaders of the .\alionalist movement in India are

embarking uivn the .s.ame porihMis eonrse. ,\iid just

as in the one ca.se it was found necessary to ituvulaie

the embryo German citi/x-n with ideas which were at

variance with the real pi'sition ivcupied by German)- in

the Western world, so the Nationalists .uv Iving driven

to represent their niiwemem as the vindication ol a

high-.spiri ted people driven ti> exiivnu- measiiivs hy .ui

intolerable oppressi»»n. which, in point i)| l.iei. exists

merely in their own imaginaiit'n."

^'ou di» not. then," 1 eiuniiivd. • attach much
importance to the ;iceusalions ol inisgovernmeitt of

which our press is lull ?

•• In my judgment." he replied, - your government

is no Ix'tter and no worse than other governmeiU.s.

You make mistakes -.
so do they. The whole Punj.'ib

incident, of which 1 have heard sv> much, .seems to me of

infinitely less signifieanee than tMir own r.'iciat riots in

Chicago last year. Cerlainb- there was mismanage-

ment; but men in dilltculi situations do not Ixjhave as

they would in the calm of their t>llkv chairs. Person-

ally 1 am ama/ed thiil tiv trouble pas.sed over with so

little loss ol life. I’rotti the little 1 kttow although I

have carefull)’ studied IhmIi sides of the case--! d‘’

tiot think there was :i relvllion iti any ordinan- sense

of the w’C'ril. lint titai is really a questitMi ol

terminology. I'here were certainly riots uix>n a

dangerous scale which were accompanied l»>’ iticidents

which could not fail to provok-.- reprisals while order
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was being restored. Tlie Turkish peace terms were

not a matter in which the Government of India had the

final word ; and in this connection I cannot help thinking

that Indian Muslim sentiment is counting much more in

the final reckoning than would have been conceivable

had India not been a part of the British Empire. So
far as the other i|uestions emasculation, starvation of

educ<'ition. repression c»f industrial development—arc

concerned, I can only say that after careful examination

I can find no more solid foundation fur them than

hitherto— -unsatisfied racial ambition. But to my mind
the final answer to those who reg.'inl the misdeeds of

your Government as Iving responsible for the unrest

in India is supplied by the fact that this Government
is at present being profoundly nuxlilied in character

with no diminution of the crilici.sms levelled against it.

Indeed one of the most disi|uieting features i>f the

pre.sent unrest in India is the prevalence of this spiritual

ilisea.se which u ould make men condemn impartially any
Government, no matter of what character, that govern-

ed at all. It is a curious symptom.' he concluded

thoughtfully." “that destruction, leading ti> anarchy,

should Iv regarded as the first step to Ivttcr .idniinis-

t ration.”

“Whtit of the future.' I askevl. • a.s was inevitable.
"

“I am no prophet." he said. " it seems tome that

Ivlore long your demwriicy will lire of the position,

^ou and we alike are now .seriously thinking of drawing
in our horns. India is a very doubtful asset to the
British Empire ; and one which the self-governing

dominions would prefer to sc*e shouldering the defence
obligations that her presence imposes upon the whole
Commonwealth. Your trade with India is less than
B'nl with SouUi America, if it came to losing it.

biraiegic requirements could be mol by holding Colombia
A customs service like that impv>sed on China wouKI
‘'‘Uguard ctipiial sunk in the counir)’. To my mind,

could retire very easily from India, by some arrange-
tticnt with iltc Indian Princes. That is what you will
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t>robably do sooner than anyone extols. The Domi-
nions need all the blood and gold which you liave been

pouring into India so long.”

He left me, with apologies for detaining me so

long.

The Rose Tree.

By W. B. Yeats.

•<

)

\vouD> lire lightly spnk< ii.

Saul IVarsf t<> <.^»nll<>iIy.

" Maylto ,i bp-ath t)f }>o)itic words

Has witluTt'd our Rose tree;

Or maybe bul a wiiwl that blows

Aentss the bitter sea.’

” It needs to be but w.iUTed,

'

James Contuilly replied.

• 'Id make the oreeii come out a^aift

And spHMtl on every side.

;\nd shake the blossom from the bud

'Id lx: the jLpirden’s pride."

•• Hut where Gin wc arow water,"

Stiid 1 ’ear.se to Connolly,

•' When all the wells are jKirched away

O pLiin as plain can be

'I herc’s nothing but our own red blood

Can make a right Rose tree."



The Ancient Mariners.

By Rolf Bennett.

“ No,” remarked the 5iaiIorman meditatively as he

nibbed up some tobacco between the palms of his hands,
•• no, there’s a lot more things knocking around than we
can see or kntxk down with a bclavinjj-pin—to my way
of thinkinjjf, .anyhow.

••
1 don't say 1 believe in j^hosts or j^host-ships but

ihen. mind you. 1 don't say I don't. Ghosts are like

lainily tjuarrels. the less you say alvut 'em the K'tter.

All the same. 1 came pretty near meetintj a i;host-ship

iMice. Not that she was a jjhost-ship. but she mijjht

bat e Iven. She wasn't far removed :is you may s;iy. A
little more ami she would b.ive K*en a ,i»bost-sbip. if

volt take my me.inin,y.

••
It htippened this w:i\. We were bound tor Port-

land, Maine, with a mixed carjfo and an actor. .Actors

are unlucky abtvird ship, nearly as iiniticky .is parsons.

Hhich are the worst Jonah men yoit can timl. Not that

lie was a bad sort. He wasn't. He had a bald head

and a kind smile. I darestty 'on dry kind he w:is quite

a harmless sort ot ^iiy. Put he oughtn't to have jjone

ti' see. he oujjlit to bat e known he'd Iv unlucky.

••
It wasn't lonjr Ivfore his unluckine.ss betjan tofjet

hitsv. h was hiindsome weather when we saileil. but

"ed not l)een man)’ days iHit when .a hurricane hit us.

A re:il Ixxisier. I’d never sailotl with ixir skipivr Ixjfore.

"lit I’ll say this for him. he could handle a lx>at. Yes.
II allow that. thott};h a bijf^er toujijh never trtxl a deck.

'v:is tor making shelter, but the skipper wouldn't
bear ot it. He swore ;it me and said he'd lx‘ damned it

boil run for shelter because of a bit of a bree/e. .A

’rvx/e, he called it. I wouldn't care for many of them
freezes, and I’ve seen sonte tidv weather in mv time : I

"•'vc that.
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Anyway, wo stuck to our course, the weathcr

gfetting worse and worse every hour. The seas weri.'

fairly sweeping over us, and the old craft was acting as

if she was on gimbals ; 'twasn't a swing nor a toss^ niir

a roll, but all the lot in one. And it shook the innard.s

out of the toughest of us. All except the skipper and
he seemed to be enjoying it. Oh, but he was a pro|XT

hard case and don't you tbrget it.

*• And the actor ! Oh I-ord, how he groaned. It

was pretty bad .all round, 1 tell you. The engineer and

his mate were clinging to the handrails, and profajiing

that hard it’s :i winider the metal didn’t melt. And tlio

things thev said alxnu the skipper !

“ We tried to comfort ourselws by s<a\’ing such a

sneezer couldn’t last long, but we were dead out. It

got worse. Seas ! 1 don’t ivtneml.K‘r htix ing seen such

.seas betore. One minute we’d Iv down in the trough

with what Ux^ked like a tnile bl.iek water towering

over us, titul the next tuiuneni we’d go up like a blinkin

baiKx)t) : ihett dvwvn .again int»' the boilittg pit ol w.iier,

the deck aslatit like the riH*t of ;i house, ami the propel-

ler rating fit to wreiteli the engines (<ff their plates.

•• Well, that stv’fttt l.isted a tnatter of ten da\s.

There were short spells t»f calm, hut they didn't la.st

long, and we were siH>n on the racket again. Hut it

did etid at last. It died down pretty near as sudden as

it sprung up. And then eatue the job of finding "in

where wo were, ‘l lie skipper tiggeivd it inti roiighl)

that we’d been blown in a ttorili-easterly diiveiioii. and

decided to make I lalifax lv>r repairs. As for the actor,

he didn’t care where wv went ;ind .said so.

Thi)se that haven’t IxxMi on the .scti in ships

mightn’t IvHeve it. hnt less’n twenty-fixir hottrs .alter

that blistering hurricane h;id g^mc, the .seti w.'is ;ts calm

as a garden poml. And the sun came out as clicerlid

as if nothing h;id happened. As if we hadti’t lost mgh

all our deck gear and nearly killed the actor.
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“ Well, one morninp[ 1 was on the fo’c'slc head

aloiigf with the Umk-out. 'I'hcre was a tidy lot of

drihice about, not to inentiini berj;*>> as bi^ as a church.

And I was as happy ns a monkey scratchiiijir for flea.s.

You see, the change from what we'd gone through to

what we were having now was enough to make the

sourest man smile. So I was happy, and whistling

away to myself like a prize canary bird. All along the

coast-Iinc—for we were close inshore - there were bays

and creeks and inlets, some small and some large enough

to hold a fleet. But not a house, nor a hut, nor anything

mortal to be seen. No. sir, saving the wild birds, there

wasn't a living thing in sight, nor the sign of a living

thing.

“ And then, all of a sudden. I caught sight of a

ship’s topmasts standing out alxtve a steep cliff that

jutted out into the water.

••
‘ Ship on the port Knv!‘ sings out the watch.

••
'rite ntate. who was on the bridge, laid his glass

on the ship's nwsts. and then sent for the skipper. By
that time we'd passetl the clifl'anil were abreast of the

bay, so’s we could sec the ship liersell'. And I tell yott.

she was a pretty sight. Square-rigged she was, with

frost on her rigging and yards, and icicles a-dangling

from 'em in the sunlight. It made her look sort

unnatural, like one of thi'se card-Kwrd ships with

powdered glass on 'em. Oh. she was a sight to look

at. and sparkling like as if she had Ivon sprinkled with

diamonds.

“So the skipper stamped on to the bridge, rubbing
the dreams out of his eyes and cussing at Iving woke
up. He took the ghiss from the mate, glued his eye to

it, and looked at the ship for a gixxl five minutes, 'riien

he unshippdt the glass from his eye and rang down
‘ Slow’ to the engine-r^wnt. riten he itH>k another Uv>k
at that there frost-bitten packet in the creek, and steered

towards her. It was not till we got clt*se in that it

struck me there was something devilish rummy aKxii

that ship; something queer. As I've saiil. she was
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squ^re-rigi^ed. with three masts and a funnel, just like

one of them old corvette?. And corvettes, mind you.

have been out of date these twenty years or more.

“ Then siicklcnly the skipper jfives a hail ;

“
‘ Ship ahoy, ship ahoy there’!

" Then a v’oice answers back, ‘ Ship ahoy
!

' Lord,

it was a queer voice to be sure, old and thin and quacked.

It almost gave me the creep?, though the sun w.as shin-

incf and I could smell the breakfast cooking in the

galley.

''
‘ Ahoy there ! What ship are

j
ou ? ' yells our

skipper.

" And the same creaky voice comes Kack. • I'ri-

gate iirijfiiu.'

'•
I tell you. it gave me a turn. \'es, it made me

feel as if I'd got an icicle diuvn the hack of m\' neck.

Why? Because I liappened tii kiu»w that tlie linf/iu

h.ad been struck off tlte Navy List filieen years .igo.

There wasn't no (irifiim jit :ill on the naval muster-roll.

It was like coming face tt) face with a corpse.

“Some of our crew were a bit scareci, and tto

wonder. It was as bad as meeting the I'/viu^ Ihikhimm.

For all we knew it roitv the Dulclmiait.

But the skipper wasn't scared worth a cent. N’l?. sir.

he was a proper saltcil one. Me was that. So he

ordered a boat to be lowered and I was one of the ones

that went in it. W'ell, we came akHigside the old eralt

and 1 made fast the painter to the accmnnuxlation

ladder which had Ixvii lowered for us. 'rheii the skipivr

went lip the ladder and I went ;iftcr him.

“ Lord, when I reached the deck and stood in the

gangway, you could ha\c knocked me down with a

whisp of spun>yarn. Yes, sir, you could have blowcil

on me and I'd have gone clean overboard. In troni ol
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us, as upright as a spar, was a very old man—nigh on
ninety^ I should think -dressed in oid-iiishioncd naval
uniform like what you sec in pictures. And he had his

sword buckled on, and a cocked hat and epaulettes, and
there was a tele.scope under his arm.

‘ You are L*ome w ith dispatches ?
' he asked in a

short, dippy voice, though terrible wheesy. You see,

he was a verj' ancient man, and it scented wonderful he
could speak at all.

••
‘ Xo, sir. ’ answers the skipper, looking a bit

surprised.

K pv- • Then to what do I owe the honour of your visit ?’

asks the old chap in a tone which seemed to say : ’For

two pins I'd ha\e yon thrown iworlvard.’ He didn't

seem a hit pleased to see us. Oh. he was a queer old

guy, and a hard 'un at that.

• So the skipjvr cNplained how wetl Injen carried

out of our course h)- the hurricane, and how . .seeing the

(iriffiu. he thought he'd like to pay a call.

•• And then the ancient man asked him to step into

liis cabin. So they left me standing there, sort of

nibbing my eyes and wondering if it wasn’t all a dream.

Yes. sir. it was that unreal I wouldn't have .sworn I was
awake. But that isn't all. You see I'd been so

interested in the talk, that I hadn't Ux>ked around me
much. Now they'd left me to tnyself 1 sort of cast an
e>e around. The ship was old, older than the ancient

relic who commanded her. And her decks were that

worm-eaten it’s a wonder they didn't give way. And
on each side were guns ; old-fashioneil breech-loaders

and some mu^Je-loatlers, but that clean, you could have
shavetl in them. Everything else was just the sttme

:

tlean as a new pin, but that old 1 wondered how it held

'ogether.

“ And the crew ! I saw some of 'em, but me l»ing

the quarter-deck they durseii't come nigh. And they
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were as old as the Captain himself, and some of 'em
older still. Some must have been great-great-grand-

fathers. They were a bit tottery on their pins, and
didn’t seem to see none too clear where they were going.

And some had hair that was white,, and some had no
hair at all, and some walked with two sticks, being that

old and feeble.

" Presently the okl ancient man and the skipper

came out of the cabin. They bowed to each other as

polite as princes, and then me and the skipper went

back to the boat and pushed off.

“ And then the skipper told me all about it. He
said the Griffin had sailed for a Xorth American Station

in 18^0 and sited cruised about and cruised about for

maybe three years and maylv tour, 'riieii she was

caught in a busier off Sandwich Ikiv. and drove ashore

in the very creek wliere we found her. It look a long

time to get her and tlien she wasn't projvrly sea-

worthy. But they patched her up. and started cruising

again
:
just short trips because they were afniid she

would founder. And then came another buster, and the

Griffin mtide for the stime t'lil creek, .'tnd w;is dro\e up

it like ;i wedge in front t'f a mtuil. .And there she

.stopped, thougit they mairiged ti’ llo.il her tigain. She

.Stopped there for all those years -nigh on fifty, 1 should

reckon.

Yes, sir, for fifty years she was glued to that creel

.same as we tound her. It was till ice in the winter, but

in the summer the crew cultivated a patch of garden

they'd made on lop of the cliff. Likewise they fished.

The only people tltey ever stiw were fishermen whi» pul

in there sometimes ;ind .soki 'em iloiir and suchdike.

No ships came nc.tr them, because, d’you sec, it's right

out^of the shipping track. liven the IkkiIs which go to

Fort Churchill through 1 ludson Strait at certain limes

of the year couldn't be spoke, their track being too lar

north. And the fishermen only talked a kind ol

bastard French, and ilidn't understand anything exa'pi

the. sight of money. And there was the Griffin and
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crew gettingf older and older and feebler and feebler, and
iiotbini? came ; not even a .se.arcb let alone a

relief.

yXiul why not? I II tell yon. I'lie jrovernment

went and for^^fot all about her. One da)- a clerk look.s

,i\vr the Iwks and sa\-s :
•

I lullo. where’s the (jrif/in ?
'

Anil no one knew. 'I'here was no ree»'rd ot her. It

had been U>st. nniylv. ,\nd ever) body, bail forjjol

where she was. So they fjave her in'* and struck her

iilVthe list. .\nd the) paid pensu'ns to the widows.

Well, the next day we t^i't a hawser akiard the

(jiiltiii anil started to tow her init. It was riskv work,

and we were afr;iid she’d drop to pieces an)- moment.
|i iiv>k a week to ^et her out v<t the creek. We
sailed lor St. Jc'ltn’s one very dark nioht with the

Noah's Ark in tow. I w.-is «'n watch, and it was
ih:ii dark and tOj.;',<) )Ou coukln'l see an inch In

iront of your nose. \\’c were jLjoino \ erv slow . Ivctiuse our

eiijjines werent stroujt,''. Alvnit eiijht hells I noticed that

we suddenly pm «'n sjved. and I reckoned the enoincer-

was jL^i'ino ti' take a chance. Mui I was w roui,'-. And
when da) liifht c.-ime and the toy cle.-ired. I knew why
we'd jj[one faster. The r 7// h.id disappeared clean

j..;i’ne. riiere was nothin^ lelt hut the liwv-rvvpe atul a

rotten plank nothin^ more. She’d just crumbled to

pieces anil irone ilown satik. So thiit was the end t'f

Iter.

' X’es. thiise whi' have to i;i' down into the sea I’li

•'hips, sec some v|ueer thint^s."



In Remembrance.

i Ftuvn Ihe Beilinafee of Pr. RaMutiriiuath

By Ohipen K. Sen, M.A.

You come throii^''li JcHth's dark wil in raiments tine.

And once more enter heart’s sweet miplinl>shrine

W'ith silent steps. Lite’s stains and tiinnoils base

An? ffone in death’s sooth stream. This lovely •jjratv

World’s Ouoen in ruth immortal ijranted voii:

Enchanted, nntte and guy you staiiil in view

Within my secret heart. \'ou lel't this sphere

And throujfh death’s ixmals reached my cloister. de:u

No tritnipet jifreets you now, iu> I'eastintfs i^ay,

No wreath of lamps; this ‘glorious I'e.isi tvulay

Is voiwiess. silent, deep -a least of tears ;

Your advent’s news have reached none other ears.

.‘\loite my heart now trims one lamp tor yon ;

.\loue my mitse now weaves her sonvfs anew.



Aristotle’s Theory of Education.

By Goiamashar.

'riiK prublom ot cduculion was as \ ividly present li>

the mind nt tlie ancient as it has been to that of' tlie

inixlern. 'I'lie educational question has never tailed to

atinict the attention ot' the ruler and the ruled at any
lime. We Indians in those ancient, or rather, pre-

hi.storic limes, were lun ijcnorani ot its imjiortniice.

Oiir ancient kwe that exisis to this day Ivars testimony

to it. and the .system ot’ education ohiainin.i( here in

tlio.se times is a li\in^ illustration ot’ it. The
Westerners tix> in their imii ancient ” times have paid

due resjvct to the jwohleni. riie History ot the tireeks

and Komans alxninds with many examples to that

elVect. and even the ordinary reader is not unaware i»t

the lad. Ot all who paid attentiiMi to the problem.

.\risloile has. since he wr^ne his tamous work on

I’olitics." attracted the altentit'ii I'l one and all. 'I'his

philosopher wrote on subjects ol practical lite in it most

practical way. Sir h'rederick I’olack. in his valuable

sitiall IxHik on "The History *.>1 the Science ot Politics.'

has paid filtinjf tribute to him. I iheretvia' think it

would Iv not impro|vr here to discuss his iheorv ot

education. We .slitdl Iv able to svv that he has \et to

tell Us much tlioujfh he wrote more than two thousand

> etirs ago.

In his' pamphlet on Education Milton incidentally

delined education as I'ollows :

—

A complete and generous Education is that which
I'lf' a man to pertbrm justly, skiltully. and magnani*
inously, all the offievs. Ixrih prit ate and public, ot |x*ace

:iiid war. ’ Pattison sa\ s, none has made improvement
“I'H'n this definition. In a certain sen.se. as we shall see

hereafter, the Greek idea of what education should be is

wider than this. But by way of explanation and
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awpIctKin. not by way ot contradiction or criticism I

may add the following from MacVicar :
•" As a process,

a true and oanpletc education means the course ol

I raining, instruction, and discipline through which
human •being nuisi pass to acquire the full and legiti-

mate exercise of all the organs of the biKlx . the full and
legitimate exerci.se of all the powers of the mind, and .so

much sx stematised knowletlge as will til him to use in

an intelligent aiul etheient manner the organs i>f his

IhkIv and pt^wers of his miiul. in jvrfiirming ph\ sical

intellectual, nun'al aiul spiritual work. As a resnii nr

piwluct. a true and complete wlucatii'ii means a svmiiK
trie ill)' developed Ivnly and mind, pi's.sesseel i>t pouer
right habits, pure and elevated tastes and sysieinalisi i|

knowledge." Ii is the distinctive chanicler m
Mac\ ictirs delitiilion tliat he liiV- not li'se sight i<\ ilu

spiritual end ol inaii's lile. I letvir. lies the characterisiii

of our own I liiulit System as we shall see litter. TIk

Hindu cantiot. idler ;ill. neglect the spiritual side ot lii>

life, rite tollowing trom t)ie same aitthor will ju.stiiv

the necessity of spirituiil vlevek'pmem :
” I’he law n;

rclle.x .action exteiuls much tun her thiin i.s tisii,ili\

suppo.sevl. It titkes in the entire m.in. \\>i onlv ikvNihe

Ixxly alleci the tniiul itnd the mind th>- In^lv. in .1

general .sen.se. but each i>rgan iM the lxn.ly has a ivlks

innuence v'Ver every iiiher i>rg;in, ;md each 'acultv

the mind over everv other liiculty. There i^ a pcricvi

interdepeiKlence ritnning through the entire Iving. It i-

literally true, whether wv reter t»’ Ixxly or mind itr to the

union ot Ixnh. thiii -if i>ne memlx*r suHers all the

members sutler with it ; tir if one incinber Iv

honoured all the members rejoice with it^ In view,

then,. oL the power itnd ever o|vraiive nature ol the L;tw

ot Rellex Action, it is evident thiit physical iu d inlellec-

tuid natures ciimiot Iv symmetrically dcvvk'ped
iiuiepcndeiit ol iicorrcspiviidiiig aiul parallel development
of the moriil and spiritual natures."

It is the luli.'irifv .if the tii'veks th;u th-'

Miboidinaie all oihei pioi'icins to the all-embi;ic"i.i;

problem of the State. 'To them, the State is the ciul-all

and be-all ot all the problems. Having detcrmineil ih^'
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best kind of polily, Aristotio must naturally come to tin.-

problem of education.

His education is such as will adapt his subject to a

inenibcrship of a State. The youiii^' should ho tniiiied

in a certain type oi' character uhich corresponds ti» ihe

ileinands t>f the Slate upon the individual and is iherelore

calculated tv* preserve the intcj'riiy and stability of the

State. In the ideal State and. indeeil. in any prei|W

State, the citizens in.ike a moral lile <heir ultimate aim ;

and hence, because e'iliieatu>n is political ii is moral -ii

i> a traininjf ol’ the nu'ral faculties caleulaied toproeluev

a moral I \
pe »'f character. This ci-nstiiines ,i secetnd

ililVerene\- lletwinj^ trum the first which treats education

:<> political between the aims ot Aristotle and those of

ihe niixlern edueativ’nist. Wn only d».vs he iv^^ard the

Stale rather tluin the individual as the primary object oj

untsiileratii It. but he also rej^^ards character, r.ithertban

knowledifc. as ihe end ti' Iv souohi. and will. ratluV

I ban intellij^ence. as the subject to be trained and

\leveloped. I'his beiitj^f the .lini ot .Aristotelian

education, there are cert.aiu dilVereiicc.-' Ivtween the

means ol educaiiv’ii which he preters to use and which

we ent|'lo\. Working I'll the iniellij4enee. wc use the

means which influence the developmeiti ol intellij^rence.

as the subtleties I'f tiraitunar or the abstractions ct

Mathematics. \\ iM’kint; on the will. .Aristotle lays stress

upon those inlluences which are calculated to mould the

will such as the fasein;ition ot the noble music or the

attraction of jjreat literature. I he artistic element lias

a larije space in his scheme, lu't Ivcause he wants to

develop an artistic taste, but Ix’cause he hojvs to reach
I lie moral sense thriHigh that ;

/'int/y. education prepares the citizens for taking
his place in the community tv* which he belonjjs

;

"'ViYA. it lUvs so by acting; upon his will in such a
"a\ as to prvxluce a mor.il tone in harmony with that
>'l the community ; and. Ihirti'v. it uses by preterence

aitislic ay[uncics to attain that end. U is political, it is

Htoral. it is artistic. The distinction between this

education and ours is. i»f ciHirse,. not wivlely jjreat.
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None the less, there is <is decided difference between

the two, if it is only a difference of emphasis. The
adjustment of the individual to the community and

the moral aim of instruction are much more simply anil

directly present to his mind ; and the use of artistic

means to pri.\Uico a direct eftect is peculiar to Greeks.

Aristotle aims at producing hy direct methods conscious

effects, a re.sull which wc either leave to indireci

methixis {as when we put iMir trust in the moral elfecls

of games or of steadx' intellectual work) or to quite

insensible influences like the public opinion of a .schix»l.

.At the present da)- such influences are lell to non-

{X'litical Ixxlies such as the tamiiy and the religious

societies. He feels th;i( morality must he maik-,

because it is a mailer of such vital importance thal it

cannol Ix' left ti* chance. We teel that morality must

grow and grow without the cix'rcii'ii ol the Slate.

Now 1 come to the details ol his theon.

iCducalion is the development of the soul- natural

ilispositigti, habituaincmpet-anictil and rcasoti. 'I'hefus;

is Ix'vond the scope I't our power. Aristotle dois liis

Ix'sl to secure an ideal dispi'sitii'ii In regulaliin^

marriage nit h a vicn to deielop its i>flspriitg. Ilahi'

which is the mean- In which the amhigiunis teiideiicie'

of nature ;ire directed to a higher or linve'* end i"

amenttble peculiarlv to eihicatioii. it Ixdoiigs to ilie

age of desire, hence touth should lx- trained m ivasoii

by age whose reason is most nearly pure.

Mere it is innx>rtaiu to devide what siti <'i'

education is to be given to the citi/ens, whether llu\

arc to be made fti to Ix’ ruled or first to lx; ruled .uul

then to rule. Aristotle holds the latter view as the

.same men are lirsi to Iv rulcil and then to be riileis.

.And, hence, education must be such as to produce go''d

men and should aim at the supremacy of reason.

A.s f have .said alxnc, to Ari-sluiic the regulation

of marriage is the first important coiKsideration. 'l'h^‘

mental, moral, physical, and spiritual natures of a

child are to be first determined ly a wcll*regiilah’*'

.'•t
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matrimonial alliance. This is partly like and partly

unlike our own system. Wc do preach as r^ards the

theory, that the cliild’s constitution depends upon that ol

his parents. We ne\ er deny this principle. But we never

ijfo as far as tti brinj^f to Ivar an_\’ influence of the State

ujxin this most important rej^ulalion of life. Aristtnle

says: ‘ It is the legislator's business to provide for the

Iiest physictil condition of the jxTsons he h.'is to educate;

lie must at the outset devote his attention to the

i|uostion -of marriage. He must consider the right

limes for persons to contract the nvatrimonial alliance

and the proper son of ixTSiwsuK'onlnict." No nuxlern

gin’ernmcnt wiwikl take iipt>n itself this duty. But his

\ iows on this matter go turther. He says :
•• He (/.c . the

k-^islator) should ha\e in view not only the persons

wiio are to marry hut their lime of lite (just mark this),

so that they m.ay arrive simultaneously at corresponding

periiHls in resjX'ct of age. and there ma\- not lx* .'i

Jiscrepanc)' between their |xuvers. whether it is that the

luishand is still .able to lieget children and the \^fe is not

i^r riiv rfrsii. .as this is state of things which is a

source ofmutual bickerings .and dissensions." We canmM
ask iHir governments to interl'ere in this matter.

Our .ancient Indian legisl.ators paid great attention to

this vital problem and they so ordered the system .as

III make a gixxi provision tor prixlucing healihy children.

Inil we have torgi'tten all the rules they laid. .Aristotle

givs still further: "They should not lx* uximuch younger

ilian their parents, nor .iix> nc.arly of the same age.

Ill the former case the seniors lose the Ix'iielii of such

services as their children might render them in old age.
"

and. •• the l.atler is one full of dilViev’lty. as the children

leeling ihem.selves tii lx* nearly of an age with their

parents enteriaiii less .reverence towards them, and the

proximit) of years is a cause of dispute in domestic

mailers." In short, the age of matrimonial life should
lo '.vgulated by Law- -.such is the opiniv'ii ol .Aristotle.

I hen the legislator should sev "that the Ixxlily condition

children should lx* such as ho desires. By a single

precaution, he wants to jiehievc tillthe re.sults.
” He

".xs a general rule, seventy among men .anil

*'hy among women is the extreme limit ol .ago at w hich
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they are capable of begetting children, the beginning ot

marriage should K' fixed at stjch a time that parent^

may reacli these ages slinultaneinisly. Marriage at a

t'outhfiil age has a prejudicial effect upon the procreation

Ilf chikiren. It is a law ot‘ the whole animal worlil

that oflsprings of youthful parents are inij.x:rlecil\

developed, are apt to prvxrrejite females and are small

in body; atid we ttiitst conclude the same to be the case

among human licings. We inier it from the fact thai

in all Slates, in which the practice of yoitthful tnarriage

is in vogite, the citizens arc' imperfectly developed ami

small in stature. Another objection ti* such tuarriagis

i.s that young women are greater .suflerers in their travail

and die oftener \gain it is exjvdient in tlii-

interest of coni ineitce ihai women slnnild not Iv givi-n

in marriage until they .are i»lder ;
as experience slum

'

there is a greater danger ol iineh.istity if the} are yociiji.'

at the lime of eivhahilal ion. I'nriher. it seems that ilu

Kxlies of males are apt to Iv stiinteil in tlteir growth. !;

they marj^v Ivfore the K\l\ has linisited griming; lor the

Ixxiv toil has its fixed limit ol‘ time after which ii ,.ea'..<

to grow. ” riiis lengthy i|noialion has its jnstifie.itien

in the fact that we have \et to le.arn much trom lhl^

wise advice ol .Xristotle. Hut I Ivg to snhmii iliai ciir

Aryan limits of niatrinionial ages are more praetiial

and capable I'f doing gixxl than those prescrilvd 1>\

.Xristotle. He would have the male at about thini-

seveii and the woman at ahoiii eighteen ii> emei a

married file. I'hirty-seven ye.ir.* limit for man seems

to Iv much high.

Aristotle would have none of crippleil ehilihvii

to grow lip. I le would even put ;i limit lo liv

mimlvr of children one may have. •' .Abortion ina\

Iv privured. Ivlore they aei|nire sensatu'it or lili'

for the morality or immorality ol such .ncii''"

dejxriKls upon whether the child h;is, or has not. ohlaiiusl

Sensation and file." 'I'his sounds more than astouiidiiu;

tons. Aristotle. however, must IxMhorixigh. llewonM

have his legislator "to settle al.so the time during whici'

the parents are to Ivget children for the scr\ia’ ‘'I •'''

State.”

.*) I
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The recent anncmncemenls in England on this

point show the necessity ot ‘ Back to Aristotle."

The polity, the political conditions and other

relations demand a partii.iilar type of character to be

developed in the citizens. The legislator in order to

assure the safety and stability of the State can not

afford to neglect this. It is the duty of the State

to provide a tleffnite Itducalional System ;ind to regulate

the Education of the child. 'Fhe question now arise is;

what should lie the nature of education ? And that is a
ilillicult pndtlem to iletermiiie. Virtue Ix'ing the.

end. all should tend to pri>nune it. Hut .Aristotle

savs;” There is .-i difference ot' opinion respecting

the nature ol; the virtue iliai is held in honour and

eonsequeiitly. as might Iv expected, as ti) the

ntethiKl of training vi'iing jv’ople in it.' Mechanical

ivcujvitions i>r st tidies in his I'pinii'ii " render the body

or soul or intellect <>1 live persons unfit lor the e.xercisc

and praclice of \iriue."

In .Aristotles theory there are totir br.aiiches of

sludy. Reading and Writing. Citmnastics. Mu.sic

.ind ti e Art vif Design. Reading .ind Writing are

taught lor their sei't iceablene^s in the purpose of

lile and their various utilit\. Ciymnasiics .as tending

i'’ the promotion of vaKntr; but the purpose of Mu.sic is

involved in great uncertainty. Ti' us niiKlerns.

the object claimed U'r one and the it.ses of the other two
ter general public are uncertain. I’ut we must again

ivinemlvr the Greek conditions. I he Gymnastics of

those city states differed radic.ally from those ot ours.

I hey Axere really of such a nature, as tend to promote
Valour. As regaals Music, he .sa\ s. men mu.st " spend
tlieir leisure nobly and the guidance of Xature
deserves to be I'ollowed as Ntiture .... is the first

riinciplc of .all thing.s. 'Fhe enjoyment t>f lei.sure is

admitted to contiun in itself, not only pleasure, but

Itappiness and a life of pure bliss. Such a lite is

'he prerc^ative. not of persons engaged in business,

hut ot those who enjoy leisure. But there is no

^"tisensus of opinion as tc» the definition ot this

pkasure. Each individutd its guided by his own
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personality and habit of mind, and it is the perfect man
whose pleasure is perfect and derived from the

noblest sources." Few educationist pay any attention

to this. But our Indian life ofancient times did not fail

to acknowledge and act up to the principles advocated

by Aristotle. Accordinj; to him the objects of

Music iire three : amusement and relaxation, its moral

effects, and, Iastl>', a means of rational enjoyment ol'

leisure. It is for the last two, rather than tor the

first one that ho includes Music in his educa-

tional system. He further liilates at length upon

who should perform it, upon the kinds of mekxiics

to be used and upon many other details in tliir.

connection—all of which do not tail to obtain iti onr

Indian Musical Science.

In short, educatiint should not oiih' be utilitarian,

but should also be lilx't'al. In this conneciion.

Newsman's Idea of a I’niversiiy seems to l.v oiil\’ a

great commentary on .AristiHlc. He says: '• liwn

among* such subjects as are practically useful we

see there arc some. <•.;%. Reading and Writing, in

which our children must be educ.ited. luH onl>’ for

their utility. Hut Ixcause they are a meatts to the

acquisition of various other kinds of learning. Similarly

they must be taught the Art of Pesign. not

only that they may a\a>id serious mistakes in their

private purcha.ses and may not Iv cheateil in the

purchase and sale of household gixxls. but rather because

it renders them scientific observers of physical beautv.

The universal spirit, of utility on the other hand is

far from becoming to magnanimous and free spirits.'

Aristotle thus, as has been noted above, lays

special stress upon the moral part of man. It

also been sjiid that our modern system does not and

cannot afford to neglect it. MacVicar says ;
“ h i**

not what a man knows but what he is that deter-

mines his real course of life. In the i>a.st, far Ux) much

stress has been laid by parents and teachers upon

the importance of a .sound knowledge of mural truths . . •

This surely is important and not to be neglected hiit

it is a fatal error to suppose that where such knowledge
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is acquired, a young person is prepared to enter life

fully assuretl of pursuing a true and noble course.

Such knowledge in order to secure this result must
lie more than fixeil formally in the memory as to be

readily recalled. It must be embodied in a well ordered

course of life that will secure the formation ofpermanent
moral habits. Such habits will abide and exercise

a controlling influence upon the life when knowledge

fails entirely to guide and <leterininc the course of

conduct that should lx* pursued. 'I'he acquisition of right

moral habits is of first importance. Without such

habits young persons will find it didicult. ifnotimpos>

sible, to maintain ;i blameless moral character, under

the changed surroundings which they must usu.ally

encounter when they enter upon their life work. Such
lialiits are also as essemial. as a preparation for efl’cetive

moral work, as physical and inlelicctual h.ahits are

.as a preparation for efieciive physical .and intellectual

work.” It must he confes.seil. that, in pnaclice, only the

.aa|uisition of knowletlge has .acquired primary import*

ance. I'or this, the provisii'us of cduc.atiojt rules

and their tests, 1 mcjin. the dilVerent examinations,

are gre.ally rosponsilde. Withoio any presumption on

m\- part. I may say that our .anei ’iit Indian system

iikiudcHl both tiio principles in .a workable manner,

file metluKls of .acaptiring knowledge may have been

favilty but it certainly made provision for the actual

lormations of at least moral and physical habits

.and also of intellectual h.ahiis ti' a great extent.

Aristotle's morals are identic.al with virtue.

Hill he is not cle.ar on the pv^int ol virtue itself. He
makes a Hlb of virtue identical with a life ol’ h.appiness.

eviuippcd with cxterujil .advantages of we.alih and
he.alth and the like, suflicienl to make the virtuous

action possible. 'I'lie highest virtue will be the

tnllest^ play of svich action, and, for its fullest play,

there is needed complete freedom of action. So there

shall be placed no limitations uivn the .actions of.agtX3d

•Han
; otherwise he will only attain the highest actix ity

possible under those limitations. This seems to be

somewhat like a principle of our Gila where it is held
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that the best man is ultimately the iiulicator ol

moral life.

Physical culture finds its place in every proper

Kducational System. For a proper physical jifrowih.

physical exercises are iiea’ssary. but that is not the only

end anum^i*' the Greeks. They would use them I'm-

valour. Aristotle, however, wouki not advivate Ihi-

extremes pursueil in Sparta. He .says :
•• We may llicn

contend ih.it it is not the brutal element of nobienes>

which should hold the lirst place lor the power n;

encounterin.tf noble |vrils must Ivlonif lun" to a wol in-

to any other brnie. but only to a brave man—and th:ii

to jj;ivc up our children over much to Kxlily exercise.',

and leave them iinins. rucked in the (rnc essentials, is. in

effect, to degrade them to the level ol mechanics |i\

renderin-^ them useless in a stai.esman s hands li<r am
purpose except one and. .is mir artfument shim s, noi sn

useful, as other people hold, even t»'r this,

"

And atfain :
• When oiir youths ha\'e de\oti\l iliivc

years from the a^e of pulvrty toother studies, it is

then proper that the suceeidiiij' peried ol life sh.nilil

he occupied with hard exercises and severities ol diet.

F»ir the intellect .'tml the body .should not be subject to

severe e.xcrlion simullaneou ly. as the In.' tiiuls ol

exertion naturally pivduee n'nir.iry efivets; that ot the

body beinij an impediment ti>l)K- intellect and that oi the

inteileel to the Inxly. ' Our nuKlern theorists dare not

contradict the prineiples involved in these wise words

of the j^reat Greek philosopher, but they are hardh

put in pnicliee, at least, in India.

'I'he perioil I'l ehildhiKxl commentvs Irom the

seventh year ;uk1 may last till the sixteenth tear.

“ Th.j lonj^er the spirit and simplicity of childhood

continues unimpaired by vij.jorou.s activity of bixly and

mind, the jfrcjitcr the promi.se «»1 a strong and vigorous

manhood and womanhoixl. An increa.se of physic.d

energy is a iiccc.s.sary prixlud of the process of healtlilul

growth. This energy during childluxul inca’asi|S nv.-iv

rapidly than it Ciiu Int used in the ordinary actit ii)
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the body, hence thedemand for an outlet. Work can in

no way be made a substitute. In play the primary end
soiig'ht is the pleasure or enjoyment present in the very

acts performed, while in work the primary end sought

is always a useful re.sult outside of the acts

performed. This necessitates an endless variety of

.activity, characteristic of the child. Ke runs, walks,

jumps, rolls, tumbles, twists the body into all possible

shapes, talks, laughs, shouts and makes all kinds

of noises. This is a necessary accom])animent of a
healthful physical growth. I lence any system of

education which divs not make proper provision for the

natural discharge I'f physical energy can never build up
strong and .symmetrical men and women. The nature

and character of sports change with the growth of the

luxly and mind .... In this connection, it should be

ohser\ed that as the mental powers of the child

eomtncnce to control his action -as he commences to teel

an jimhition to excel his sports become mere complex

and continuous, less of the n.'iture of pure spontaneous

physical exercise and less produclixe e*f real gcxxl to the

child .... Xo physictil exerci.ses are prixUiciive of such

healthy results as thi'se which are spi^nlaneous and free

Irom all constraint. ’Order in confusion’ is the rule.

During the ivriixl of youth. /.<.. lx* ginning from the

twelfth to the sixieenlii year and ending in from the

iwetitielh to the twenty-fifth year, the Ixxly is in a

transitional slate and demands sivcial attention in order

to prexenl mistakes which may result in pemanent
injury." I regret to note that x\e in India during this

\ ery |x:riod put IxHh our body and mind to a very severe

strain and, therefore, it is no wonder that many a
youth has a break down in this periixl. Should we
not give our whole attention to this groat problem?
We have already sevn that. .Aristotle agrees with the

niixlern theorist upon all the pi'ints involved in the

above passage.

Now I come to the other details of the education of
ilic young. He would have " overseers ot the youth to

determine the character of the tales and legends which

'be children at this tender age arc to hear. The
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overseers of the youth .... while superintending their

general manner of life should take especial precautions

against their associating more than is necessary with

slaves ; and there is a certain danger of their doing so,

as children at this age and up to the age of seven are

necessarily brought up at home." He would take the

help of the legislator to prohibit the tuse of foul language

in their pre.sence. Any taint of ungentlemantine.ss

should be serimisly dtine away with. I think, we
Indians, have much to learn on these points.

According to Aristotle " there are two pcrioiis

into which their education in the proper sense

of the word should be di\ided: one from the age

of seven to puK'rly. the other from puberty to twenty.

one." He says :
“ it is best to follow strict i\

the division of Nature herself as it is the purj^we of ail

art and culture to supply the deficiencies ofN.atnre.’

Our modern theorist has little to saj’ against this. He.

too, would say: “ Alx^ut the end of the seventh year

the brain re.aches nearly its full si/e .... 'Hie

imperfect condition of the brain during this period,

coupled with its rapid growth, unfits it for c^aitimimt.s

work. . . . Hence to save the brain fri»m overteork.

the greatest care must lie taken to guard the child

against undue physical as well as mental activity. . .

.

The judgment, reason, and will t>r conscience play Init a

very small part in controlling the child’s actions.

The activity therefore of the senses and, consequently,

of the mind is the product of a condition of the scnsi'ry

organs which may properly be called hunger. Sense-

food is demanded and nmst Ix' had without much regard

to kind or quantity." In this, our modern theorist

dtfilers from the Greek philosopher. The former would

have it that " Inquisitivvnc.ss lies at the iwt of all

mental activity. . . . I'hcn he will show the same

restlessness and uneasiness which accompany the talk

of a proper supply of ftxtd for the stomach. 'I I"-'

child literally complies with the precept ‘ Take lui

thought for the morrow,’ hence the singleness and

intensity of his activities." Again “ simple credulit v

B natural condition of in&nt life." The last precept ot
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the modern theorist goes only against him and not

against the Greek teacher, with whom I would like

to associate myself with some qualifications.

We have therefore much to learn on educational

matters from Aristotle. VW* have seen what Aris-

totle has to say on the problem of securing a good mental

;uid physical constitution for the child. Marriage is to

be well regulated to insure that. The majority of

details given by him on this point have lieen only

conlirmeil by later investigation, 'fhe recent educational

campaign giX’S onl\ to prove that a State should not,

and cannot, Jifford to neglect the educational problem.

It seems, hereafter, it will tend to be more and more the

StJite problem and cease to be a private affair. In the

last century, Newtuan led a serious movement for liberal

education. In this he seems to be a disciple of the

great Greek teacher. We will do well to digest some of

itis principles and act up to them. Gtxxl thoughts like

gold grains arc to Iv gleaned from every soiia'c.
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The Bight Nayikas.*

By P. Seshadpi.

. IJi///S. lAWA’. l.

‘rm-. fi irked li”;htning ck-aves tlu* iiijjht

And tluindiT rumliles (loop :

Tin* \v(irld is voul «>f lift* and li^ht

Serenely lapt in sleep :

Hill nn and im she hminds alnn;.'

h'lir ineetin.” at ihe Irysl.

Al amorous rites, sweet and ioiii;.

To spirrt as she may list.

Sl.U)///\A/'.ir/A.I.

1 ler lover is her houiulen thrall

.Xiid worships al her feel.

And ever al her heek and eall.

Me olf«*rs homa;.^e meet

:

1 ler happiness is all his care.

I'rom h.er his hopes lake birth ;

Me deems her i|ueen of all the fair.

Mis ;^<Hldes.s on ihe earth.

I ASA A . IS. I//A.

The evenin'; Ii«;ht is falling low.

The tsvinklino lamps are lit

:

And all lies (|iiiel anil hushed Ik’Iow

Where olow-worms dance and Hit.

*A verse*stuily of the eonvcntimial types, in Hindu Liieraliire an'!

Art of heroines in lore, in relittion to their lovers. See tlie SaniO"

Darfam, B^ratiya-Aatya-Sastra or the /Atnifw/n.
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The festal board is richly spread

And fragrance, fills the air :

Beside the soft and downy bed,

She waits divinely fair.

I TKA,

Bereft of lover’s dallbince

She languishes in |):iin ;

And all her youthful radiaticc

Sh(i ileems but aild and vain.

IJn.soughl, her tender beauteous form

And dishevelled her hair :

N«) li»ver clasps her routiiied arm

And sornnv is lu-r share.

KIl. /.\7V/'. I.

Why d«x.*s the stifln/M stain your lip,

The vermeil dyi* your Iireast ?

Where di«l yt»u stolen nect.ir sip

.\ml cla.sp the fiiir with rest ?

.\t cruel br«ik ot mocking morn

Why turn your feel to mo

A sighing, love-sick maid forl«)rn

1 wtmld much rather be.

KAI.A/IAXTARIIA.

Repenting all his wayward ways,

He sought her forgiveness :

She fljtred on him with angry face

And kept her loneliness.

But now she longs fi>r love’s embrace

And sighs for him in vain ;

For his return she ever prays

And pines in .‘^)eechless pain.
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PROSHTTAPRTYA.

Sweet girl, withhoUl thy sigh and tear •

Thy absent k»ve will come,

When Vasant brings up winter’s rear

• And lx!es begin to hum :

Once more to press thy hesiving si{le

And whisper in thine ejir :

I''or evermore with thee to bide,

All through the live-long year.

riPRALAIWIIA.

At dusk she hurried from her home.

To trysiing came she round ;

But nealli the silent star-lit dome,

N«i luimaii soul w.is fimnd.

Is it her lover lus gone to

Some rival iH'.iuty liiir.

And left her there to sigh ;md nw,

Limenting to the .air ?
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The Vedic Age.

By Sailendra Krishna Deb.

Thk lirahimiuTii Pimm, ChapU-r 1,107 says: "Thi;

knowledge of the X'edas is ac()uin'd by means of the

Itihas and Pnniiis. " They nvike up the fifth X'edas and

are written in the Sanskrit langimge for the leameil

Pundits exclusively. I tninslate such jxissages as have

direct bearing on the main subject to write this

monograph.

The present Kaliyug:i is an age of nitionalism. The
Bnihmamla Puran, ChapU'r 04. 20. 21 s;iys- substantially

that “a man's word, mind and action give rise to mental

sufferings and lay the foiiiuUilion of want of fiiith.

Doubts induce him to investigate the truth for mitigation

of the difficulties and troubles of his life and to find fault

with the popular meanings of thi- Shastras : Liter, he

aojuires knowledge. It is well-known adversity teaches

uisilom in this world." Brahmabialwrla Puran. Krishna

janma Khandha, Chapter 21.

The Rig Veda Ifit. 12 nivs :

--

’*'J’he Mrahniiin was his (Purusha’s) mouth, of both

Itis arms was Raj,inya (Kshatrx’a) made."

" His thigh liccamo the N’aisya and frimi his feet the

Sudra was produced.
'

(Grilfith’s ir.inslaiion.)

The hymn docs not inform us as to how many of

e.’ich caste and gender were produciHl. nor whether they

Were of the same or of different age.s. iior whether the

colour of their bodies was black or white, or a mixture of

b"th. It is the outcome cf the reluctance of the writers

ol the Vedic hymns to rec«^ni/.c the £ict that nature is

uniform in action.

In considering evidence, theological, civil or criminal,

iliere are a few notions tliat usiudly guide the members
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ofmy branch uf the profession, whose duty it is to get

up the brief counsel—^in other wc»xls, to ascertain tht'

£icts of the case. Our idea is that you cannot by

evidence prove an im|.)ossibility. The Agni Purati,

Chapter 2a.S, 4!) s:iys “ in judicial procedure, if there

happens to be a contradiction lx$tween logic and a code

of Hindu Liiw. the logic must l)0 ttiken to be incn-

powerful.

To apply the dictum of the Agni Punm. the cretitiuii

of the four castes narrated in the Rig \'eda fulls within

a sexual proptigation. unless an attempt is made to explain

it by the theor)’ of superhunvm miracle, which contradicts

in many ways the enlightened idea and exjK*rience of th'

Kaliyuga (twentieth century).

Lccky in his Rationalism in liiir<*)x,‘. volume 1.

74 writes In a period, th«*n4«>re, when theology is

almost co-extensive. with intelk'ctual I'xcrtion. when tin-

whole scope of literature, jadicy, and art is Ui subsi-rvi-

theological interests, and when the invaginations of inrn

are habitually inlliuned by the subject of their continiml

meditations, it is not to all surprising that hclicl in

existing miracles should be universal. Such miracl>

are perfectly c<mg»‘nial with the mentd tone and .unm-

sphere that is general. 'I'lic inuigination is con.-i.u’iiy

directed towards miraculous evirnts and retidily liirces ii-'

c<jnceptions upm the reustm.

Hut rest is im|H>ssible lor the hmnan mind. X’.ilimi

author of the Ramayaiia. could not apprecuiie th«' thi-ery

of a sexual pn>pagalion of the four castes and tried to

reconcile it with the law (»f nature. He stiw he could

not entirely go against the then |X)pular notions ; .si*.
1<‘'

set it down as a "hearsay evidence.’’ In Aranya Kand-o'f

the Ramayana, Chapter 14, he gives the following accoutii

of the descent of the four castes;—“ Dakshtt Projajwti

married his daughter, Manu, to Kasyapa. Manu ga^'*'

birth to the four castes—the Brahmans, the Ksliatryas.

Vaisyas and the Sudnts. It is reported that the Bralunans

from the mouth, the Kshatrysis fWim the breast, tu''

Vaisyas from the thigh and the Sudras were produc’d

from the feet.
*’
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This IS a miraculous production from different parts

of a woman’s Ixxly contrary to the natural law. Beliei

in the miraculous birth was held at the time when the

Rig Veda, Ramayana, Maliabharata and Purans were

composed.

The question, for determination is, wliether the time

of the ent<.‘riainment of the different views can lx*

ascertained from their jinges?

In the Ay«Klhy;i Kanda of ilic Ram.iyana, Chapter

lot), Buddha aiul his followi^rs 'laihagata arc mentioned,

liiiildlia was also called Tatliagata and Jina (.Amor-

Kosli) and from Jina is derived the word jaina

t A Buddha). An orthodox Hindu may tell another

sUiry without extrinsic or internal pnxif that the name ot

I’ludilha a/ias I'alhagata or jina lias been worked in.

iSuddlia's name as also his designation Tathagata are used,

in answer to jalsdi’s -irgument. by Ram Chandra: he

.issigns as cause, jabili’s agreeing with the iheorj* of

evidence of the M*nses su iported by Charvak and blames

his father for ap).N«inting jabali to serve on the ocaision

ol religious offerings; aiu that a follower of Buddha, who
denies the authority of the \’edas and a futun* life, is

dcsiTving punishment. In the next chapter, \’asista tried

to ap|Kase Rum Chaiulra by s;iying tlial Jabali is not an

.iiheist. Again in Chapter U>t> of the Aycxlhya Kanda.
liam iisked his bmther, X ar.it, whether he empk.*vs

brahmans w-ho are R»11owers of Charvak. In tfie

Kishkindit Kanda, Chapter 18, Ram tells Bali thiit in

loriner times a fnlknver of Jaina rcligii»n luiving committed
:'ins like him wjis fearfully punished according to the.

desire of Arjya Mandhiita,

rile Sotira Puran, Chapter l.‘», enjoins worsliip with

"blatkms to the ten inctunatiuns of the deities, namely: - •

the Fish, the Tortoisi*, tht* Btxir, the Lion-headed ftlan,

the Dwarf, Ram, Krislina, Panisuram. Buildha and

Kalki. Garurh Pumn, Cttara Kliaiula, Cliapter 30. 85

charges the Pundits iik'ii ) to bear always in

'U'lid the names of the said ten inaimations. At this

time, the fiirmer enmity between the Hindus and the
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Buddhists was put an fiid to by inslalliiij^ Buddha'in ihr

Hindu iw/f/www and they^bt'gan mutually to

fraternize.

In the Mahablvirata Druna Parva, Chapter 141, then;

is a reference to V^aliniki’s Raimyana and in its other

chapters, the names of X’almiki, Ram, Lakshmtin arc also

mcntioneil. It follows dm the MahabharaUi was written

after the Ramayana which ccnitains no reference to the

Mahabharata.

In the Mahaliharata. Adiparva. Chapter 62, V'yasi

Kiys : it took him three years t« > write tin.- binik. In Chuptcr

(54 he says he was son of Satyaliati by l’anis;ira.

Hnihmanda Puran, Chapter (»7. Ntl s;iys that Nanula was

the son of Kasyapi wlio was. according to ilio Ramayana.

Adi Kanda. Chapter 2!>. tin- son of Nbiriehi. In the

la'nga Piinina. Pur\a \'ag. C haptor (».'», it is siiid Xanuli

marriod his daiight* r, Anindhati, to \ asista. In the

Ramayana. Lanka Kaiula. (.‘hapti'r .‘50. hi; is called the

“old Vasisia." Anindhati gave birth to Saktri. Parasira

is Saktri s son and father of Krishna l)\\ i|Kiyana (\'ya.>';i).

Suka and I’jKimanyu were sons of X’y.isi.

In this chaptiT of the. Linga Puran, Purva \ ag, ami

in the ne.vt, a graphic account of V'a.siMa is given. Il

sets the fiuestion at rest that he isnoolhiT \ asista Inii

of the Rig Veda :ind that none but himself nnild be hi-,

{tarallel.

V'yasa is siiid to l>e the .author of tlu Br.ihmanil.i

Puran. I.inga Puran, (iarurh Puran, Hr.ihniaUiiljiirth.i

Puran, Banian I’unin and .Soura Puran. 1 1 is ancestry is

derived fWjin Daksha Proja|Kiti, it could n<it be over-

stepped.

Daksha is jiarticulariztHl in the Rig X'etla VIII,

fi, its a lofty Power. 'I’he jurli<;ial decision is. thiit
“

pedigree is a matter about which the memlajrs of a family

are presutned to Ijcl |Kirticularly interested to a-scertiiin

and declare the truth.” Vyasa coukl not falsify the

names of his ancestors. .\ mis.statenK*nt from him
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regarding his ancestors would have been at once
detected, their nan-es being then in every mouth.

If the auth.>^hip f)fihe Linga Puran. Hnihmanda
Puran and the Souni Piinin is disputed, it will be
reasoning in a circle. These Piirans are given laith to
by the orthodo.K 1 lintlus for thoussunls of years. No
other e(]ually ancient Puran is in existence denyfno- their
authorship and the truth of the statement of the p^iaree
of VyiiM. 'J'hey would be admi.ssiblo in evidence m a
Court of Law under St'ction .)7. penultimate claiis« and
.Section Sr of the Indian P'vidence .\ct,

Parasiini is mentioned with \ asista and .Siitavitu in

,j«. RiR Voda \-II. IS. 21. They joimv
.VuLs victory oyer the ten kings. Conscsnii-nilv
\ .isisia was alive wlicn Panisiim was olil enough to tali.*
[jiirt in the solemni/ation.

In Monier Williains Ihiddhisni at jiage I'l it is writ-
ten tltat Puddha was born about the ye;ir .timi p ('

Kapila \astu (now P.hulia). a town situated alioui hdf
way between Hasii .-uid .\judhya (.Avinlhva) in the
territory ol kosiila ( th.* imKlern ( )udh

'

1

' ^ ‘'*"dior of Kaiaisutram. washorn -a.M y««s ago from A. D.. that is. in (57!)
I>. C.. ina vilkige m I akshasiki ( Greek Taxilesl m

city i„ thf I„ iW lian«„ l>„ra„. cC,.!
. -*.. - f he IS S.U.1 to Live nvirried his daneluor

Dlurmisia, to Koskar. the relehmted son of th,:
-M.iliarshi Muilgali. a louiuler of .a tiotm (nuc or elmt
yh.ise* defendants are .all.-.! M. mdgaly.i all over Imli

,'

IK' mentions lu K.-unasntram. Chapter .KJ the nanus iif

" lilt' M.nl«blwra«. TIk- wriu-r „f this' vsC 7 ,^I'HHlgalya Attorney -at- Law.
^ '

Monier-Williams makes a mistake of 1 7}> vears as toHk' time when n«ddbi was walking theeS Mv
ValmikrV!™'"

« that. JhiddU

Vvjisa ^nfl
^ ar.ismi, Krishna Dwipayana »i//as

' • > • \ dtsyana a/ias Clituuik, were contenifxw'an’e.s
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and were residents of the North.Western parts of India,

and the Kig Veda, the Raiiiayana, the Mahabharata anci

Kamasutram were composed at a short interval of each
other in the order as «)ne book is referred to in another.

rk^2The Ramayana, Mahabharata and the Puranas
above referred to are the publications of Bangabashi
Press, Calcuttii. And the Kamasutram is edited and
translated by Mohesh Chandra Paul, 141, Baranasi
Ghose’s Street, Calcutta.

On Beauty.

By “Anon.”

O, woNDROfS forms of bisiuly have I seen

In a'l as|K’cts ; - chasif as a star on high

'fhat shines alono; gorganis as is the sUv

At sunrise: frightful as hath ever been

'I'he moonsel of a midnight : meek as queen

Of flowers the lily is when grttwing by

The side of shrubs that hide it from our eyes;

—

And much I marvelled wIku this all did mean.

Sensations sweet had I felt at their sight;

But not till when I felt my soul once went

Up fluttering like a cagetl bird that sees

Its native element the wotxls and trees,

O, not till then I knew that l)eauty meant

The .Signet of His own Effulgence bright.



The Carnival of Love.

To l\ X. K.

By Aiang^ot Balakrishnan Nambiap^

All Ixilovecl, whai u lift* it was

WMieii with tlic’ Spriiiji wt; uxik ih*." \ *)w.

Anti then tlucitU-tl

I'o laiii?Vi aittl ilancc like llowers and j^rassl

1 low then our joys did all surpass.

As down we i4,li<lftl

I lu* Siivain ol Lilt* in the iKir^f o| Ldvo !

Life daneed as lii^htly and sprij^hlly

,\s in the liivezf doth a leallier.

When yon and I were together ;

1 inie jKissed as rightly and l>rl‘*hlly

As do tin* days in Spring weather.

When yon and I were io;4ether.

• ivalion's iniohiy we.dlh we plundered.

Wliile all the oods above dien wondered:

Nor suippeil nor ended

lilt l.ile aiul Death in twain we sniulered :

1 Ih‘ one with us we kt-pi i*i I>e s(|nanil-.-ri‘d.

rile olhi'i' i'jeiJiled

I" mir will we kept surrenderetl

Life daneed as li.^iuly and ''j>rii>luly

As in the broe/e iloth a feather.

When \«ui and I wi're toaellier ;

rime {Kissed as rightly and briehlly

.\s do the days in Spi in;^ wealhi.T,

When yt>n and 1 were toj^elher.

ke|tiii;in}v still, yet not eoiuenl.
de tore the blue of the skies .aiul bent

With colours seven
A iniohiy bow. from which we sent
l-"ii!:|; sunljeam shaft.s that struck aiul rent

I lie clouds of heaven,
Ai'tl plundered the goKl that for us were meant

!
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1 jfc danced as lightly and brigluly

As in the breeze doth a feiither,

W^hen you and 1 \veit‘ together ;

'I'ime {Kissed as rightly and brightly

As do the days in Spring weather .

When y(»ii ami 1 wi're together.

And when the dtxM's of hea\ons we battered.

'I'he frighlenod Sun sank in his taileretl

Vet lK*auii*iUis garments ;

Hut we eared naught, for aught that mattered.

And s<i we cauglu him lo be shattered

Into thousand Iragmenis.

Which «>n the ll<uir oi IvaM n^ we scattered!

l-ite danc's! as lightly and sprigluly

As in the bree/e <li>di a leather,

Wlun you aiul 1 wep- ti»geiher;

Time jKls^^sl as rigiiily and l»righil\'

A-^ do the I lays in Spriitg weather.

\\d)('n \*i»u .ind I wav l«>gelher.

And thus we played witli ih<- Si.srs an<l the Sun
l1io (iame <il I .ifi' that v‘Mn»*d but begun ;

And e'er rejoicing.

"Idle festival ot our I. ni<in.

W e two proclaimed aloud in one

Ebiillir-nl Voicing

Of sweetest s<ii!nds in unis*»n
'

Lite <laM(‘‘«l as lightly and sprightly

As in tlv- br -/e iliah a leather.

\\ hf-n yr.w .u.d I ueri- together ;

lime pa .>,« d as rightly ami brightly

As (lo ill'* days in Spririg weather.

\\h'-n you and [ were U»gel!ier.
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On Leave.
By Harpy Bailey.

I iiAi> iMily Ikm'ii iwi*niv i*>nr !M)nrs when
1 ran aj^ainst nKl PiiK-y in ihr Si rand. Pitlrys

lilt* kind 1*1 friluw I wcuild .^u*>n'*r a\«Mi! di«m a liv** jM>int

nine ; llir kind ol jnlmny whn l•.H, ymi a!I wmr laults hy

siiyin;^ whai smnr «'ld r mui iumt hnard of

thinks alufUl ynu. 1 li.ii •, I'lil-v.

“ Ur^jLiii? onwax ' hr* t ri* li >ri/in;^ my ri^hl liand

in a Jcalli '
I .ur* d i«» -i*.- ynu. *1 hry

U'll in<' yuu've anoiht r My L^ad ' you d*»

lit. Ihil ihe in jii.a ihi*

\Vhal> ihr lUalKi with in\' Uc .**
I askfd

;.;lnoinily, for I had a-^ lin!<* ihar.iif of sij.ikiiv^ him off as

an oyslor has ori^riiin;^' ma of :b

••()h! I ^.'ly noihin^. iny dear he a.-^surcd

iiK* with a eharaiierisiiu uavu |»o<l;4 y. riLjht hand
“hill two ol ihu fellows told nv* you ealK d al ihc Club
iasi niyhl. ’Old' fish liieo f'onway is home on leave,

one tried” I w«iuldn'l think such a tliiiii:. my dear boy,

1 in merely repealing duMp vuseless remarks, -lies got

the luck of Salan. I sluuikln’l In' surprised if he

marries that millionaire ;^irl Idoroihea Iv*ynolds. Worn
what I hear she’s been mopin*^ alnuii him ever since he

''••lU out. Fools lor luck if you like!’

I (lisenoaj^etl my.self from Ih'iley j^ently l)ul firmly

''aikin« off towards Piccadilly with my head in ihe

clouds.
I* alley dear old l)orv»ih<a mopini; aboiil me!

^Vhy 1 had ni'ver dreamt of such .i ihinv;. I rue we
had been govKl (rieiKis for a very K»nti linn\ lail she

Muwv that I was incapiil.de of permiineiu jias-sion. H I

luved a girl one week with ;ill the ilovotiiMi ol an
' Orpheus, I forgot her the next. Human nature can’t

'‘^plained, Its got i«> be liiced.
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jove, thoujvh, ii wouldn’t do. Poor old Dorothcn

She mustn’t worry about nu*. I should have to settle

down some time; why not at once? St) I hailed a taxi.

" Miss Reynolds will set? you. sir." stiid an

amemic looking nviid.

Don'thea was reclininj^ on a while- upholstein!

divan. Her raven hair looked beaiiiifnl in its .slij^lit

di-saiTay. and in her cheeks ih<- colour came and weni

jrettily as she caught s:<*ht ol'iiii-. 1 opened my eyes .1

ittle for, really, old Horothea was more stunning than 1

lad thoujfht, ;md rher*‘ were tlark riri^s liem-aih li> r

violet eyes, .'she hail been cryinj.^, rryinu* al out me! !

felt very tender aii<l \ ery foolish as 1 sIi«k1 there.

" Ke}fj.jie.’' she cri'‘d. "it t;ooil ol you to look nr

up .so soon.”

.She lilushi'd ,1 little as I shook hands with her. .n.ii i

could feel my heart Is-aliie.; m>ich l.ist'T than w.is -.nu'i!

for it.

•'Where the he.iri i .Ji''.’ I (Ti d airily. lhiiiL;i';;

little of what I said. ihoi!;.!i Hop.uh' a ,ind h -r jC' piis '

niiide me realise v.li.ii 1 li-'d ieis>*^l. Someh
1 couldri I helj) liiiukiiij4 hov. liiis* it would b> l«> aiar.y

;ind feci (piite settled.

‘Retjoie! ” she erii-d. and there was more tli.n! a

suspicion ol laughter in her voice.

“Sit down Ivre,'’ sli'- ci'inmanded, makinjj; ro"in an

the divan, “and tell me all your tulventuies."

I sat ilov.n r,tckin;j my old brains to discover wnai

had bntu^ht so nuich colottr to her cheeks, and vdty >'' r

eye.s were sjiiirklinj^ liki- iho.v ol a lainish'-d kill a

found in a cellar at .\rnts. .Suddenly 1 rememb' i'''i'

both what I had stiid and old I'iilcy's renvirk.s.

'I'hcre w.is only one v. ;y out, but for dv Ijl'

I couldn’t re.slrain a little shiver which starleil (Wai' '"'•

crown of my head and cr« pi u» my feel.
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“Tell me all you've been cluing, Keyj.'.ic," sjiid

Dorothea aj^ain. “ How you must hav»^ suffered in

those awful trenches last winter !

”

I was saved. In my excileimml I Idurled «)ut a lot

Lif information that might have got me court-martialled

had it ever become known, aiid <!ven mentioned Dick

Heyward, a big jxil of miiu- whose name had been

freely coupled W'ith Dorothea's till she had given I'.im his

conge twelve months prevanisly.

After I’d sail! it i felt ;i few »|ua!ms. but there was

no uneasine^N in Diiroiheas lace, -^i* 1 c<*minued:
'

1 hryward’s coming lioir.e next week Shall 1 bring

him to see you f"

“Don’t!” .slu' cried in a uirioii'.ly stilled voice.

I'hen. as I looked at her in .isioni.shment, "you mean
koger Heyward.^”

"I never heard of a Roger.’ I -viid, wondering wbii

she was getting at: "I said ‘ Dick.’ commonly allied

• Tip Heyward.”’

‘I'm sorrv. smiling .swi'eliy. 1 rememlxjr

Mr. Heyward (|uiie well. Hring him by all means.

Keggie.’'

After that there was a decided slump. Dorothea

sat as mute as a Moche prisoiK'r. while I thought and

thought until it had to come out.

" I^orothea, ' 1 began, feeldy 1 know, for it was an

awful job. “I've thought of no one but you this last si.\

months. Will vou marrv mo if 1 cmne out all right?

"

I couUl just M;e the dimple in her riglil check, and
die lujble column of her tuck as I waited, breathlessly.

Ibr her answer.

"Is this a pro|K>sal. Reggie? "
slie asked.

1 don’t meitn to be unkind inn you uiul I know each
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other very well. I wonder how many girls you have
proposed to in the last seven years.”

It was good tactics, I admit.

“Seven or eight,** I nuimhled.

“And you forgot them all in a few days. Didn't

you, Reggie?"

“ Yes,’* I grtKinoil

“ rh«; dithcuky is.’ ^he w^s i ilklng like a teacher i»»

a hilly kid. “that one nevtM* kiunvs wh»*ther h) t.ik

you seriously or

“'rhis is genuine-.'’
1 pleadnl

“ I'm g«.»ing t<i U M that, ^’our inMihrr luld me ll^^\

W'eek that sh»* propoM-d gi\ing .i tlinu'T parly it.«

evening helbiv you irturn to l•^lIu:^. 1 shall hr their.

After dinner, unless yt»u change your miiul, 1 shall

announce our engagemi-iit. \\ ill that suit, Reggir f

"

“ l-ord, y^S. I -liiid, •
I dvm i mind, i m serioie

this linn?.

'

1 fell pretty sick |ni tlv in».\i ti-w day.s Piccadilly

even lost ils charms, and ilv (.'luh was unlK‘aral>lc.

What the deiice had made me propose to Dorothea
I couldn’t determinM, unless ir was ihe filth* laitle ol

old Pitley^ and a wondfTtul (eeling of syn)|Kithy for

sorrow. Ihe worst of ii was. I couldn't. I'vcape this time.

Doroth«.?a wasn t tin.* kind oj girl a. fellow ciui ‘cluick

without warning. I ,..ni her liosis of I lowers and
numerous hoses ol chocolates, hut I cinildn't pluck up

enough courage to see her.

Things got so had that at Isist I wired to
^lonel—“ Reaill nie at once. I'm in deuce of a mess.

Conway/
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Next clay I had the answer, “ Don’t be a silly ass.”

That put the lid on it. I hjid never .suspectod the

^rim, old Colonel of being a sport ; but even tnrough my
misery, 1 could see that he ih< night he. was doing me a

gtxxl turn rather than a kid <me. Still, as some johnny

says, ‘ there’s bound to k; a silver lining somewhere.’

and my lining turned up in the shape of 1 leyward.

" Hc'llo. old top!" I nmirkcd clinching him firmly,

•whither away?”

“Anywhere." he slid, in his “distriiit" fashion.

“Cheer—o; 1 know the ver\’ thing ti> lighten that

weary load of yours."

“ Wkii’s the game?" he siid when 1 had got him
inside a taxi.

' I’m taking you to see the richest, prettiest girl in

London," 1 said.

Meyward s.it up. “Who's that ?

Miss Reynolds.’’

1 le gave a great start. " .\othin’ doin.’ Reggie.
”

he cried, “stop this car at once."

1 played my ace. •'Wh.at's the fuss?" I .asked,

"she told me she’d like to see ye.u.

Heyward’s cheeks burned dully. ".'she did?" he

asked. “ Let us go then to see this charming, rich lady."

I le hughed kirshly.

It was it frightful kire getting them settled down,
•or Dorothea was as cold as an icicle, and Heyward as

savage and ilisjigreeable :is .i wild-cat.

I .sitsUiiiKsl the converssition iitttil 1 was getting a

hit tired. Dorothea interposed at last.
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“ Didn’t you promise to play a round of golf wjtn

me to-morrow, Re^e?” she asked, and there was a
whole world of entreaty in her eyes.

What the deuce wan it all about? I’d never pro-

mised to play with her. But it was evident she had

something at the bjick ofher mind so 1 Siaid "Yes’ as

brightly as I could.

‘‘
I thought we’d play at Kof)c.stares, and my clubs

are in the Golf-house at \VhitetuKls."

I caught her point. Evidently she was fed up

with Heyward, and coukl only think of this cumbmiK
method of getting rul of him.

" I’ll run down to Whitelands," I s-iiil. •*
I sha'n'i

be above an hour."

" Tltank y<»u " -Dorothea's voici- and smile W'.n-

.as sweet as honey.

" I'm coming . old chap. " crii;d 1 Ieyw.ard.

" I thought you’<l suy and tell me about thr

fighting, " pleaded Domthea in .a hurt tone.

Heyward tugged at his moustachi*.

" I’d rather go. ' he oxetumed .savagely

“Very well.’ said Dorotht'a meekly. i>ut sli’’

looked so pitiful that, though I was ci»mpletcly

befogged. 1 put in a wrml.

• “Sit down. m;in," I cried, “I sha'n’t Ik* intH''

than an hour, ^’ou ne<'dn’t be frightemid of Dorothea.
’

1 was sorrj* for old I leywtird as I sat in the ui.vi

;

but what Dorothea’s game was, Ijeat me. He was

evidently as »leeply in Ittve with her as ever, and it

.sccMned that she w.anted him to burn his fitters a .sccon'|

time. It Wits rough on Hi*yward, and Dt)rothea h.td

never .struck me before as a girl of that type. I thou;.;li'

I’d hurry back and stive the poor chapi
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But the little jjods ordained otherwise. The
only person in the Club-house was a ^rl She was

so pretty that I stcxxl and looked at her in astonishment.

It was only when a faint flush overspread her oval

liice that I realised my indiscretion.

I'm a-afraid," I began, stammering purposely,

*• t-that I’ve been rather rude."

“ Most people are," she said calmly. ‘‘ Have you

come down to play ?

"

•• No."

.Slie Wcis obviously distipp«>inted.

•‘If you're .short of an opponent, ’’
I said eagerly.

••
I'll play you with pleasure : but I ve no clubs, and I'm

Liineiuably short of prtictice.

"

•‘Here are natl’s," she said, "aiul your lack of

imictice will p<-rhaps e(|tuilis(‘ matters."

1 gras|x>tl the liag thankfully. 1 lere was Rom-
ance. r)orothea itml lleywiml went clean out of my
iniiul.

••
I'll play you ft>r a s<»vercign or a I j^aused.

•• You can have the ' or ' if yoti heat me." she

whis|xwl.

’• Mailam," I said ‘ gravely. " Ix'fon' we begin,

nvty I introduce myself; ‘Reginald Conway, of Flis

M.'ijesty’s Thunderers ’ at your si'rvice."

“ I shall call you Reggie," site bubbled, " and yoti

'nay call me ‘ Barlxtia.’ Isn’t it an ugly name ?

"

" It is the name of Ronwnce," I ssiid. •• It just

‘-"its you."

“ Am I so ugly ? " she demamkil. •• You’d be a

l"H>r courtier, .sir.’^

“ A poor courtier may prove a devoted saive.”

I answer^, for die was so bewitching that I felt my
I'lilses quiver at the beauty of her.
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'* YouVc iinpmving. Am I to have the honour ?

She drove off—a }»ood len^h-ball. The jjsmie lur

that wonderful prize had begun.

For the first nine holes she led me comfortably

;

but, with the turn, 1 began to make up the lee-way. A
neck and neck struggle ensued until, on the last green.

Barbara was left with an eitsy putt to win.

“ It’s Ml easy shot. Reggie," she said. “ If I hole

out you’re beaten, remember."

“ By one.’’ I sighed.

She missed it. I was so excited that I could

have cut a caper.

•

“ It will 1)6 so nice hjiving a tie. I shall hole

out this time," she sjiitl very ileckledly.

“What happens now?’’ 1 .asked after shi*

succwled. “Am I to be l<>ft desol:ited?''

•• Decidedly not. I've brought some sindwiilu

You sh;ill lay the cloth while I nuike the tea.

"

I’ve never known such luck. We htui a spirkliiig

tea. aiul never a s«iul put in an ap[KMnuic«-. It

eight o’cl<x:k bi-fop' I ctiuM tear myself away, but

though I called at the < lub. and even looked nminl

at Dorothea's, I could fin«l no mice of old Heyward.

“
I don’t know where he went,” reiiwkeil Domtlieii

crf»s.sly.

“ By Jove I rli-aii forgot about those clubs" I

afiologised.

“ It d(A‘sn’t nviiiii. I didn’t want to play.

very tired, Reggie,’’ .she ailded, as if in t*.xcuse.

St) I departed mure mystified than ever, to (Ireniij

dreams of straw-coloured tres.scs. Hecked into occasional

goM by a stray sunlK*am, and eyes of a blue only le b®

equalled by the turquoise of .Alpine Ukes.
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I to«)k iny own clubs down to Whitclands ne.xt

morning, and found Barbara there alone.

“Dad’s suffering from his old enemy, gout," she

explained.

I found my heart jumping like a silly sch(x>l-kids at

each glance and, at luncheon, when my fingers

accidentally touched hers, a thrill ran through me from

head to foot.

In the following diiys I lived at Whitelands.

London saw me no moa*. I'or me it did not e.\ist. 1

was in love. I knew it almost at «)nce. and recognised

UK), that, this lime, it was no meretricious affair. For

'.rood or ill 1 was Barbara’s.

.At times the hojK*lessness of it all overwhelmed

me. Dorothea and any <]uestion n^garding her were

temporarily forgotten. I was only concerned with

Karb'tra. .V softeiietl glance, a tender .s|)eech. would

transport me to Meaven : an unconcerned, or cutting

remark would thrust me do\vn to 1 lell.

.\nd on my last morning I beat lur. .Again she

Iwd an easy putt—to tie this time—^aiul again she missed.

We wandered back to the Club-house in silence.

" I .should like to see the wtxKls.’ I said in a shaky

voice, for my emotion was so strong that 1 could saircely

control myself. “ Will you come. I’arbara.

Wc paced Uirough the leafy aisles luid settled our*

selves on a fiiUen oak.

“
1 go lo-morrow, Barbara," I Stiid huskily. “Will

you be sorry?’’

I searched her liice hungrily, but the wondrous

lashes hail veiled her eyes.

" Certainly," she said,

1 coukl wait no longer.
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“Oh, Barbara!” I pleaded, sizing one sun

browned, strong hand, “give me some hqre. For God’s

sake don't sendme back broken-hearted.”

She merely turned her head away, and in tluu

action I read her answer and became mad.

"Barbara,” I cried, "I love you. Do you hear?

I Jove you. Give me at least some consolation. I

have been a rotter I know. I’m not lit to touch you ; bin

dear, I worship you."

“ Poor Reggie,” she said.

My blood seemed to congeal.

“ I will give you my answer to-night," she added.

" But how. how?" 1 protested. " Mater is gi\ in;;

a dinner party to-night.
"

" And wouldn’t welcome a ptM^r, unknown girl like

me.”

I winced at her irony. “'1*0 me you are the w*tr!d.

1 protested. "If only 1 co'ukl be sure of knowing

to-night ?
”

“ You shall," she promised.

And with that I had to be content.

III.

Ifanyone ever plumbed the abyss of torment I uiu

that evening. How to get out of the fi.\ I didn’t know '

Figure it yourself. Dorothea Reynolds, whom I did no

Jove, was going to announce our engagement at tlu-

conclusion of dinner: Barbara—

I

didn't know her

other name, and never gave it a thought—the girl 1 did

love to distraction, had promised to send me her answer.

What if it were ‘Yes.’ What should I And

suppose her answer came after Dorothea’s announcement.

Onl 1 Was between the devil and the deep sea wlili

veiwemice, and no matter how I cudgelled my brains I

find a way out.
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I descended to dinner rather late. No sooner Iiad

I entered the drawing room than the gong sounded, and
Mater ordered me to take in Dorothea. I was prettv

down in the mouth for the first few minutes, thougn

Dorothea, who had become more brilfiant than ever

since our last meeting,, seemed to notice nothing amiss;

but, all at once, as my eyes wandered carelessly down
the long table, 1 .saw the one face in the world. 1

gai^Mid. It was Barbani without a doubt

“ What’s the matter, Rt^ggie? "—it was the Mater’s

voice.

*• Nothing, dear," 1 suunmered. "
1 get thhse little

Ills occasionally. The doctor says it’s the after-effects

of ilijii touch of gas I liad."

That He workctl—it was a white one only. But
for the life of me I couldn’t help shuddering. Barbara

iiore and Dorothea due to speak in a few minutes.

I coukin’t .sit still and watch that laughing,

little fact! grow into a mask of cold disdain, if !^e

loved me it would kill her. .\t one moment I thought

of whispering to Dorothea to {xistpone the news: at

another I determined to slide to the floor and sham
a flint. But I couldn’t. I 'd got to play the game
now. 1 caught Barijara’s eyes just once—there must
K'lve been untold misery in my countenance for

lier’s paled.

“She cares,’’ I whispered, and my heart leaped;
then became as lead when memory returned.

The nteal ended. They toasted me, and \ made
wime kind of Rxjtling reply.

" Dear DcMPOthea has an announcement to make,"

Slid the Mater.

Dorothea rose. I shut my eyes and gripped the

chair tightly. “ I'm going to do a very unusual thing,

''he said ;
“ but as we are all old friends, I promised
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Reggie, ” I groaned to myself-*" that I would announce

my engs^ement myself--’ I heard a rustle as the folks

sat up in expectation.

“ He’s been such a dear,” she continued,—I
groaned

again " he brought me ‘Dick.’”

I sat up with a jerk, but before I coukl speak,

Heyward had risen, gk^ in hand, " To Reggie Conway."

he cried, “a damned good pal
!

"

We toasted them, and congratulations were hurled

about like snowballs. 1 was almost mad with joy. In

foct I over-did it, for 1 caught Dorothea glancing at me
curiously ; but I didn’t care. I was free, free

!

"Dorothea," 1 said later, “you’ve treated me
rottenly.” “You don’t mind, Reggie, I’m sire and—and

I love Dick."

“I'll foiglve you.” 1 sa'.d. magnanimous!)', "but now
you’ve chucked me. Dorothea, rii have to start agjiin.

There's a girl in the. comer seat Ix'side the palm that

strikes my idle fincy. Will y«m intnxluce me?’

" You’re incorrigible, Reggie. ” she said : but she Inl

me to where Barbara was seated.

"Captain Conway—I.ady Barbara Elfoot,’’ she sai<l

and I bowed deeply. After a few minutes ilesultory

conversation Dorothea departed, and I turned to Barliani.

pain in my eyes, a knife tnrough my heart.

a

" You didn’t tell me you were married, ’’
I protested

dully.

She laughed rather shrilly : "Why should I?" she

said. “Are married people to have no fon?"

I turned on her stivageiy. " Barbara,’’ I cried, “ I

wish to Heaven I'd been killed out thmi. I i^otikl have

been saved this tonnent.
”
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Her fiice paled but she made no answer.

And then the dear, did Mater bustled up. “ I’m ghid

you two know each other. How’s the Earl, Barbara:”

“ In a beast of a temp^. He’s gut gout.”

What a ibol I’d been ! What a fool ! Barbara wasn’t

married at all I sat glumly there until we were :^in
alone

“Forgave me, Barbara,” I be^ed. “If you care

even a little, give me your answer now.
“

“What is it the German prisoners say to you,

Reggie.”

“ Kamcrad !

’’
1 answered wonderingly,

“Kamerad!” she pk*aded, nml held up Imth arms

in mock submis.sion.



With Christmais and New
Year Greeting.

By Mapj^aret Heath.

“ C.M.M soul of all things ! make it mine

To feel, amid the city’s jar.

That there abides a peace of thine,

Man did not make, and cannot mar.”

-Matt. Arxoi.o.

Thou, secret solace <if the soul! again

Possess us, and, percliance this very mi>rn.

In tender hearts ploughetl up of s«) much piiin,

He, as within a manger, newly-born :

To set within <»ur own and others’ eyes,

The vision of 'Fhine Earthly Parailise.

Ble.st V'isitant ! the tongue shall tell of Thev,

In hours thatfeil not of the budding speech

Of the pure Presence, yearning to be free

Of its own utterance in the soul of each

;

A sound, escaped from out a soundless deep

—

A wand, to wor) us from our wintry sleep.

To-day, withal, beyond or time, or f^ce,

And all the drawn -tnit tale of blood and tears.

We dream of 'I’hee afresh, and re-embrace,

Impinged upon of jill the .shining spheres

;

That know ourselves, by many a. seal and sign.

Life of Thy Life, unfolding and divine.

”Thou art our Father, our R^eemer *,

Thy name is from cveriasting.**—tsAUii Ixiii. F*-



The Ethics of Hunger-striking.

By H. MahapiO.

Manv are interested in the hunger-strike of

.Alderman M^Swiney from a political point of view

:

itthers view it from a medical aspect as it seems
incredible that a man cm exist for over two months without
taking; any sustenance : and yet others, and they are

not few in number, are exercised in mind over the incident

as it raises a question of much moral significance. We
liiul Father Vaughan, the learned Jesuit, making a clear

statement to the effect that those on hunger-strike

—

wkitever be their religion or nationality—are would-be

suicides and he would unhesitatingly treat them as

such. But not many mites away there is a prie.st who
holds a diametrically opposite opinion for he has albwed
Alderman Mac.Swiney all the rites and sacraments

permitted by the church of which he is a member. In

Hirmingham where there arc several other hunger-

strikers incarcerated the Roman Catholic chajmin
subscribes to the views held by Father Bernard \'aughan
and ainsequently the Irish prisoners in his ecclesiasdcal

can^ have been deprived of the consolation of their

church. These incidents .suffice to demonstrate that

the problem presented by hunger-striking is as intricate

as it is interesting.

According to Engtish Law—and to the tenets of the
Lhristiw religion—

a
person who has attained to years of

discretion and who is in pos.sesaon of his faculties is a
•suicide when he takes lus own life. As is vrell known,
die Christian religions do not allow their rites of burial

a person who has committed suicide. Now we must
consider what motives have (Kompted the Cork Alderman
fo liehave in due way he has done. It will surely be
conceded, by all Aat he is guilty of suicide if he has
^rtermined to

. take Ms life No one, according to

'^hnstian teadAigSi hs» the rij^t to take away the life
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that Gorl has given him. Admittedly, if MacSwincy’i
idea was not to..c||je but only to pennst in his refusal ti

eat until .such time as the Government were CQnstrainei

to release him the state of afl^irs. is different By man)
it is assumed thaf this fact is know'n to the priest ai

Brixton Prison and thus the action taken by him can

be satisfectorily explained. It must, of course, be boriv

in mind that the EngHsli authorities have on mon
than one occasion told MaeSwiney and his friends thai

they did not intend to release him. 'J'here can hav(

been no doubt in the Aldernuin’s mind as to tlii

intention of the Government.

'I'here is titan the vexed (|uestion as to wliethci

or not a man has the right to ri.sk his lik* by himgci-

striking in what he considers to be the interests

native land, in Mac.Swiney s case I think the ge'.a rai

opinion will Ite tha; the pt»int does not arise. If he Ivu!

been threatened with death unless, for instance, he divul;4<'< I

important secrets of the orgtinisation to which he

admittetlly bt'longs and had in the* end pn ferred <leaih

to what might be termed treacher)' most would ajjree

tliat he had playeil the part to be expected from a

ratriot whether his b<‘licfs he consiilered mi.sguic!ed or not.

There are .s(?vcral other circumstanees of a similar nainre

in which a patriot might choose death though he did not

actually .s(’('k it and in which the fiictors, in the opinion

of the majority, would not constitute suiciik-. In

MacSwincy's cast!, however, those amtingencies do rot.

appt!ar to occur. Whatever the future may bring liirtli

Ireland is at present a jKirt of the United Kingdom and

those who hail fnim the much-innibltHl land of .Sinn

Fein are liable beyond all doubt to the liiw.s of the British

constitution. MaeSwiney lias bwn found guilty of atrttiin

.serious
‘ offences by a competent aiurt and he ha.s

been awarded a certain punishment. Let it be aincotk’d

for the sake ofargument that there has been a miscarriage

ofjustice and that the Alderman has been wrongly sent to

jail. Does that translate him into a patriot and renck-r it

reasonable and propiT for him to court death by suicide-

Should he 'die and die ofhis own fifeO'WiH what benefit

will accrue to his native country ? : Eyep ^one hundred

90
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ineti decide td reAjse the food that is placed before them
and die oftheir obstinacy how and why will Ireland be
the better ? Most reasonable men will maintain that if

the Alderman and his confreres sincerely believe that tihey

are fighting for a worthy cause it is strange that they

prefer death to living and pursuing legitimately, even if

forcibly, the goal they have in view.

Ill his u'ork on Medical Jurisprudence Colonel
Patrick Hchir, M.D , F.R.S.. F.R.C.S.E., etc., gives the

following as one of the moral causes of insanity:—
“Wounded ft'clings, political and other excitement.’*

It is thiis not im|x»ssibk“. though by many it will be

thought iirproliablc, that the Irish hunger-strikers are so

imbalanced in mind by their extreme }Kilitical bias that

they are not resjionsiblc entirely for their actions.

Actuatetl by an almost indescriljiible liatred of the English

they may liave become irrational and thus be incapable

of rtali.sing adt’tjiuttely the foolishness of their Ix'haviour.

If .such be the case .should death occur as the re.sult of

iiunger-.slriking a venlicl of temponny insanity would be
appropriate for many jmrsons jierfonn seemingly

incomprehensible acts while under the influence of

abnormal cxciumicnt.

To the western mind is abhorrent and
stringent l<*gislation lias been intrixlucetl to stop the

pnictice. There are still many orthodox Hindus, how-
ever, who are not prepared to accept unreservedly the

western view of women who make the gnsii .sacrifice.

It certainly seems incoii-sistent that women in India are

to lie prevented faun committing suicide in wliat they

may consider to be religious fervour if men in England
are to be allowed to court death in wluit they may htild

U) be their country’s need.

Of course it has to be admitted that in the eyes of
<nany Irishmen and others too Alderman MaeSwinev was
i^garded., t^ one engaged in a spiritual contest wiui tte

worldly aq)eet» of Imperial Rule. Now that he is

dead, he7wSttr•|^^.be giodeu^^ martyr, and martyrs
are not 0^ « force in ecciesiasiism but a



ipiiweht in mundane matters. The London Dtu^
Netift bas ^nted out that the making of martyrs never

injuim any caa<;e and that the demnt ob.stinacy.of a

. wejak Government (that i.s in their opinion) may be

ednt^ with the wise resolve of decade ago, that

whatever happened to the women Suffragette law-

-breakers, none of them should die on Government
hands.

. In conclusion it is worthy of remark that according

to the Aiu Akbari suicide by .starving is held to bt^ one

of the Bve meritorious methods of nu'etiiig with death.

The policy of hunger-.striking hiis Ijeen freely adopted by
Int&m political prisoners in recimt years but fortunately

;bd(M« any of them were in extremis they have listcncti

to reason and taken fcMxl. And it wilt generally lx*

sulmitted that neither they nor their cause are in any way
wise the worse for th<'ir return to sjine arul normal

behaviour.

. .Qiwt^Prtdgttart, Foit,Boinl»y, m4 yltftijiwt far Ui>

mikl^cby Ceryonwiow, Lhritotf. ty B. Tr « ih«

Cteadwl Hornby RmkI,
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From Cloudland.

Dyarchy at Work.

l uh Louiuils have met and dispersed and

liieail)’ eiv.'Uod ei'iindeiice thal the lar^e iiilcrest.s ot the

iiiillii'iis will ho sate in their keeping. The discussions

\ vi e dominated by a sense «>t sobriety and a sense ot service.

• .I'liseioiisness ot responsibility whicb the detractors of

'iu New Constitution saul «ill never K' tound in India,

I iie new Ministers in charge ot the Transterred Subjects

ii.ive started work itnder very favourable conditions, and

the dilliculties of working the system which were

ippi'i'liendcd. hate not appeared. rite members ot

jvnnanent pviblie services and representatives ot the

I'vople have tliscotered that they can easily co-operate

II the service ot the country. The governing tactors

' Miaiii unaltered, and dominate deci''iv*ns t«Klay as they

!'<1 testeiday ; and the practical working ot the scheme is

-icuiv. It has \et t»’ Iv proted whether the New

t I'lisiiiiition will hringa larger prosperity and happiness

! ’ iliv people, disiriinite more even-handed justice, and

"ial^lish a m»ire eflieient administration, iuid secure for

'Ih itulividual a larger sense v't Ireedom attd human

'lenity, riie two Imperial Legislatures, the Council of

''t ile and the Legislaliw .\ssembly - it is wrong

vhII them the Upper and the Lower House, for

d'.'.v are both sister institutions -finished their labours

a biisines.s-Iike manner, but the fire atul freedom ot a

liigluT idealism has been wanting in KMh. The radiance

I'i I'.ew ideas tiever l^rightened the discussions, which

'iiv rarely rai.sed abcivc the coiiiinotiplace praeticM

'iisiiLTa(j(,,j
55 ^ 'I'lijjfj. was a lack ot organisation and

'•‘-'I’dinaiion of work. Lver\ member ploughed liis
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tone]}' furrow. Perhaps business will be better

organised at the next session, and the members will

take up large questions with greater freedom and unity

of purpose. Mr. Lionel Curtis may well lx* proud o'

the initial success of his scheme.

Stagres of Swaraj*

Maiiatm.v Gandhi declares that if the countn

follows'*his direction it will achic\'c Selt^overnmc'in

before the end of the year. Mahatma Gandhi h-as :i

wonderful waj- of setting forth clear and simple issiK--

,

but there is an “if." and that "if' implies the mom.il

and spiritual transtormation of the whole count r-

.

Bhtiifivat <i'i/a says that such a realisation of seli-

consciousness is the fruit of thousands of \ears ot

incessant effort. .\ false change may appear on ilv

surface, but the inuor change such as the Mahat
desires will not come in a year. I le has already iviih

or partially achieved his pvxnts. .\o one can Iv mote

weary than ho, of keeping up a struggle which is like!'

to raise ntuional aniag^misms. 'I'he world is cr\ iiii: loi

peace, and he of all men cannot turn to it a deaf e.ii i>"-

long. Perhaps Lord Reading will afford hiiii an

opportunity for discussion and settlement.

The Meaning: of Responsibility.

h has been declared that India has licen .set v'n the

path which leads to responsible GoviTunient .
implyng

in plain English that Cu>\ernment in future is to •’>'

responsible to the people of India and thiit hiil'cri-'

responsibility rested in other bands, which is now Ivi"^

graduiilly translerred to the ix'opleof this counir} . N**'’-

cooperation movement is reall}- ciMqvralion foi •'

common cause. In any case, it started as an at temp'

to bring the bureaucratic Government to submit to the

will of the people. 'I'here can k* no doubt that the ivl i-

tions between the officials, whether Indians orEnglishnu n

must undergo a material change to make this rrsp’iis'-

bility real. Any movement that raises the .selt-respect

of the people, teaches them to cooperate for a comni*^'-'
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v.ausc iiuist be welcomed, but the danger ol. Non>co«

.>peratioii movement in a world alHicted with wars is

,>inphasising race hatreds. Love, and not hate, is the

-lovereign remedy, and. perhaps, the Xon-co-operalion

movement will glide into a twoperalive movement, and

unite the people for promoting common weal. India

will have to win responsible Government for herself as

Mr. I..ionel Curtis observes :
—

“ .... That Kngland has

^ranted responsible Government to India, in .strictness

should never be said and will never be true. 'I'he best

she could do was tii pul India in the way of taking

responsible Government for herself. That she has

iloiie" .... and the last remains tor us to do

The Mission of India.

If Lnglaml !ind India can w«'rk together, not only

will India ftiul :i way to her own freedotn. hut what is

inlinitely more important, she will have traced the path

which all the nations of Asia and Europe will h.ive to

tiillow. National patriotism has Iven always exploited

ti' satisfy national ambitions greatness i'r greed. It

subjects countries toconscript armies, ruinous armaments
.iiid worship of false goiis: leading to ilevastations and
'‘ulferings. Elusive tatchwords drive people blindh' to

wars ; the soldiers that kill, when they look into each

eiher's eyes, fail to see the enemy they gave all their

I'owi-rs to destroy. It is ihcrolore of greater moment
tliat India should realise its mission of friendliness

and international umlersianding and create a centre of

peace. She must light up sacrificial fires, never to be

put out till all the nations of Asia and Euroiie walk by
light.

The Dangler.

Thhre is a danger that, if India abandons the path
t'l selt-assertion. she may sink into subservience again.
The danger is certainly great, for we are an apathetic
people, and a spirit of dominance is the ruling

characteristic of the British. The only remedy is to

euliivate self-respect, freedom of thought and action.
'' e must cultivate friendships, but cultivate them as
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equalvS. Non>cooperation movement when it changes

into co-operative movement w'ill -lose none of its soul-

force, and help us to reach the goal which would be

other but that of national prosperity and freedom

.

desiring at the same time, that otht'r nations may alst'

. enjoy what we wish to enjoy ourselves. We must

never again allow prestige and power to overwhelm

individual freedom, or override national self-respect.

Spirit and Matter.

What guided us in the pavSt and what is guiding

Europe in the present and influencing opinion out litiv

also. Life is one, and truth remains unchangeil Um

all times. Spirit and Matter! what are they? Love

ye one another, is a spiritual truth
;
take ail that yc can.

is a material fiction. The one brings happiness, ih,-

other creates desire which cat) ne\er be satisfieil.

Human society can find freedotn only in the recogniiioit

of spiritual values which can stand the test of .sell-

denial. What is wrong with Bolshevism but inherem

selfishness. We in India have not had many things, bin

we have had one thing needful ;
and legions have come

and thundered past without disturbing our peace. The

peasant who ploughed and often went without i reail

was unconsciously aware that in right living, uhieh i''.

respecting his neighbour, tvas his lasting reuard.

What will the new creed bring us?

The Meaning* of the Budget.

The Imperial Legislatures sat and deliberated and

passed the new year’s Budget. More than half our

income goes to the Army and nojuggling with facts can

conceal the wrongness of it. The Finance Minister

has been easily let oIF. He was new to the work, and

finances of the world were out of joint. He will have

to control expenditure, if he wishes to command public

confidence. He must realise that he is in charge of the

Finances of a poor country. The full significance ot

this poverty ^wned on me yesterday. I was ready t*'

go out for a ride when a woman in rags appeared.
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asking forastrip ofcloth. 1 paused and heard her story.

I can now visualise an unending procession of men and

women, half-clad and starving, weary and without bread

or clothes who make the millions of India. How have

we framed their budget? What have we done to

meet their needs ? Where are the schemes which are

gdng to produce more food and more clothes? Palaces

and pleasure-houses ; what relation do they bear to the

income of these people? Millions have no lamp to light

in their huts. VVhat do the electric illuminations signify ?

All these questions will have to be answered—and

soon ;
if our Legislatures are to justify the trust.

The Roots and Fruits.

THE roots of politics are in the home-lite of a

people. What is the position of woman in India? She

is respected as mother and wife
; but what about the

physical factors of early marriage and immature child-

birth? What are her preparations to be the mother of

u valiant race? It is she who can preserve our spiritual

tradition.

Milton observes—

My author and disposer, whai thou bidiiesi?

Unai^ued I obey, solJoJ ordain.*^.

(Jod is thy law. thou mine: to know the same

Ifi woman's happiest knowledge and her place.

The Treaties and Indemnities.

The statesmen of France and England met to

discuss Turkish Treaty and German Indemnity. The
discussion was more in the nature of dictating terms; for

Marshall Foch and Mr. Wilson were ready immediately
to enforce “ sanctions." France forgot Turkey alto-

gether in her desire to have a freehand in Europe,
while Mr. Lloyd Geoige supported French demands
for an equally freehand in the East. In such an

:umosphere, no peace could be made. The conference

^lispersed, France to enforce her will on Germany,
^nd England to exploit the oil-fields of Persia and
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the markets of the East, hi the meanwhile, Europe
awaits peace and promises of reconstruction. Asia

no more seeks protection of lingland or Franco. Persia

has made an alliance with Russia, and Amir of Kabul

has followetl. Nationalist 'rurkov is not likelv to la\

down arms. Jndustriul revival and the resumption ol

international trade are inhnitely delayed. 'I'har is

how our statesmen have made peace in two and a hall

years—and made the work! safe for dcmi'>cracy !

The Tale ot Woe.

Rkvtkr cables everyday the sli>ry of Irish oulraj^’os

and the English mail brings fuller news of the reign »•!

terror which is trying to KmkI Irish people to sub-

mission. Things are happening on both sides, which it

tvas thought, had \anished l\>rever liMiii the eivili/vii

world. The .Mother of I’arliameius. that .it one linii

was rciady to draw the sword in defence ol defeiicele>'

people in any part of the world, sits and listens and

allows miiny charges to pass unchallenged. British

conscience has not yet Ix'cn stung into act ion. hut

the logic of facts will Iv more compelling and Irelaiul

will have the right to govern herselt. But :is long .is

the present conditions last, it is bringing no credit lo

British Govermnein ; and tor India, the situation m

Ireland is full of grave significance.

The New Viceroy and the Task

before him.

His Excei.i.enxy Lord Readino has arrived. Tlu

eyes of the whole country arc turned towards him.

Will he bring about a reconciliation and establish

trust ? Will he intu.sc a new spirit of comradeship

between the Englishmen and Indians and make n

impossible for ati oHicer, civil or military, to behave

rudely to an Indian, and stop for all times incidents

to which Mr. Curtis has draun .‘^uch a pointed

attention in his book i He has w isely declined to define

his policy, but declared his faith in justice, tinged

with love, and in a policy of larger freedom and cqualii v-

«
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Much will depend on his making an early impression.

It is very often the early impressions which make
or unmake careers. A round-table conterence will give

him an opportunil) U) discuss the whole situation

freel)’. It may Iv possible to arrange terms. In

(he matter of the Punjab much has been done. An
early visit to the Punjab and a public assurance of

^ympath}’, I'ollowcd by the release of Martial Law
prisoners, will create for him an atmosphere of gO(xlwill.

The Sikh feeling loo will be greatly influenced, if he

can speak of the solicitude of bis Government, as

well .as that ol the Punjab lor their welfare. In the

matter of Turkc). it will Iv as well to appoint a

vommitLcv of Khil.-ilai people lo investigate the

problem and recommend in what direction the

Government of India can liclp. and how the views of the

Govcrmeni ol India can he made more cflective. The
comrtiittee mighi as well visit .some of the places

and study the vicw.s (T the people concerned, and the

prevailing conditions :it ck>sc quarters. In the matter

>'l the pi'i'iionncemcin already made can be

(inpli.-isiscd. Mis b'.xccllencv c:in certainly assure the

people, that he will do bis best to work for the

•Miainincm or 'fhe masses will rejoice if

lie can say thai L.niul Rovenue and Rent questions

will receive an early aiiention. .And, as an earnest

•’f his desire ti» help the agricultural classes, he

'Mil extend the term ot settlement tor ten* years,

lie will have to lake .i streng position, it he is lo

lake a now line in this matter. This can be done
I'v asking the Revenue and Vinance Departments to tell

him what the loss in revenue will come to for such

I postponement, and whether it can be recouped by

•in export duty on grain. 1 le niight also promise

•m enquiry into the economics *'f the villages, and

*le\elopment of agriculture and industries, and

'I’trcnchment of expenditure. Lord Cur/on was able to

accomplish a grcai deal of solid work, because he

started with a programme, and Lord Reading. wh»’

lias raised great hopes, will find a programme most

nsclul. Five years, after all. are much tiX' short to

things.



A Critique of India’s First

Parliament.

By Student of Indian Politics.”

Looking back upon the history of the first .session

of the Legislative Assembly and the Council of State, ii

seems dimcult to believe that so much work of a solid

type was accomplished under conditions so unfavourable.

No impartial observer can fail to see that the [wliiical

atmosphere of the country is still .such as to impost

considerable obstacles in the way of calm and unbiassed

deliberation upon almost any one of die numerou>

subjects concerning which public opinion is e,\citet)

And prior to the meeting of the Legi.shture. this w.i-

even more the case than at the present time. The partv

of Non-co-operation had done its bt'st to prevent ilw

elections being held at all ; and when its failure becans

apparent, devoted all its energies towards preju.licing the

new Councils as collections of flunkies and look Thi^

benevolent intention was somewhat assist'd Itv flie

partial utterances of two well-known momiters ni

Parliament, whose influence throughout their hasty lum

of India was not calculatetl to assist the countiy in t.ikin;:

a balanced view of the new Reforms. 1 he public mir.il

was deeply stirred by grievances : sociid. political, .md

economic. Racial feeling was exa.sperated to a fiitrh

that threatened to make co-operation Ix'lween the Eng li.sli

and Indian members of the Legislature somewhat I'

easy than would otherwise have been the case. Leaving

aside those whose professed intention it was to admit no

good in the Reforms, there were many persons, boil)

Indian and English, who were supremely pessimistic as t"

the ability of the new legislative organs to discharg*’

their dif]ficult~-an(l in many quarters, thankless—task.

In this connection, particular alarm was excited

among the few who knew tne facts, by the character '»(

the budget. That this would be of a disappoinf"'?''
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character, was common property ; but the extent of the

oritimated deficit rendered the outlook serious. Was it

possible to imagine that the new members of the

Assembly, inexperienced as they must be, if through no

fault of their own, in the obligations and burdens of

responsible Ciovernment, would consent to share the

odium ofvoting fresh taxation at a time when they were

already being denounced as tniitors' by the more

impetuous and less rational of their own countrymen ?

The. (jncstion was of far more tlian academic interest

;

ior without the vote of the Assembly, upon which

depended more than half the total budget, the machinery

o( tiovernment could not be kept running for a single day.

ii is true that there still remained the last weapon of the

\'ic(roy’s power of restoration: but what m«x:kery of

risponsible (iovernment would its l•mployment at this

early stage entail? In any event, the result would be

di.'j.istrous. whether in tht' opening aflorded to those who
were a\owed enemies «.»f India’s constitutional advance,

or the justificatirm furnisht'd to the jxirty which was

•iln-ady busily prurlaiming that tlie whi tie Reform Scheme
was a snare .'ind a delusion. In additum n» this thorny

ii'aestion, there remaineil others of at least equal moment.

Whit attitude would the Legislature adopt towards the

I’unjab tragi'dy? And w»>uld it (Lire to register its

upiiiion against the Non co-operatiou movement ?

It such Were the apprehensions that must have,

weighoil upon the mind iH nviny officials, the fears of
ihe popular represenfcitives were certainly no less real.

What would bo the attitude of the Admini-stration

lowards the new element which was henceforth to share
i'j such large mea.sure its responsibilities? Would
Lovi-rnnient work the Relbrms in the spirit which the

co-operating p;irty always maintained to be implicit in

•h ill, or would it stultify those who were its best friends

•jy ailopting an attitude of obstruction tliat would reduce
to a phantom the oppiirtunities for the harmonious

of Indians and Englishmeit towards India’s

•'^lifting? And in the last resort, were the powere of the

'•cw Ixxlies actually so great as had been maintained, or

"ere they but another bureaucratic device for thwarting
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the aspiratiuns uf Indian statesmen to shape the destinies

of their own country ?

Thit the dafigers and difficulties awaiting the first

session of the Indian Parliament were great, we
already shown. \Vc must now \'ery briefly elucidate the

manner in which they were triumpliantly overcome.

In a sketch of this kind, it woiikl be out of place Id

attempt any summary of the prticeedings in detiiil.

Ilnadly speaking, they have alreatly been rejxirted in the

tUiily press of India with as much fulness anil accur.icy

as the inexperience of the press correspondents ami iIi.-

predilection ofindividual editors haveallowed. If the nevi >
paper accounts of what has jKissed in the .Assembly or

the Council appear as judging Irum certain complaint-,

would si-cm to be the ctis'* -inade<|uaU.* in the eyes el

those acliuilly particijKiting. it must in liiirness l i-

remembered that the art i>f reporting debates of the

Parliamentary kind is not to be aetjuired in a inomi n!,

even by the most .skilful of pressmen. 'I'hat the gem-ral

public have retison to complain at the deliberate aifeni]ii

to bclittk’ the work of the t'oiincils which Iri'

characterised certain press organs of the Non-co-op. r;it!o:;

jKirly m;iy well be tru'-; but is after all only nauiral.

Hroadly .speaking, the fact remains that any intelligent

citizen of India who is desirous of knowing what his

Parliament has done, has enjoyed ample opportunities

of acquiring that knowieii

It is then with the more general as|)ects ol liv

Work of the Assembly and of the Council, nither ih'"'

with the varying fbrtimes of particular delxites. that we

may here concern ourselves. 'I'he first ilelinife

im[jression emerging from the early meetings of th'‘

A.sscmbly and of the Council alike, was that the fears iiul

apprehensions to which we have brielly referred, were

unfounded. This arose, not merely from the touching

appeal for htirmony ;ind co-operation with which the

Duke of Connaught inaugurated the Legislature
-

although the value of that appeal in softening asperities

and smoothing awtiy misunderstandings can hardly b‘‘

10
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overesdjtiated—^but much more from the’ quick really

sition by the elected members that the Reforms had
placed power of the most serious and responsible kind

llrmly within their grasp. From the very first, the

atmosphere, alike of the Assembly and the Council,

differed completely from that which had characterised

1‘ven the most recent legislatures of the Minto-Morley

regime. There was no longer Juiy question of the official

bloc, against which the most con\'incing and impassioned

flo(]uence had hurled itself in vain like rain against rocks.

The power now lay with the Li-gislature and the elected

members thereof; it was for the (ifficials to justify their

position and to convince the 1 louse. To the timely

realisation cjf this changed situation on the jiart both of

the (iovt!rnment and of the non-official majority, the

main characterLstics of the session.s, to .say nothing of its

i-iitin* succe.ss, must in <;ftect bt? ascribed. On the one

side it produced, as nothing else could have done, a

sense of a responsibility lending to sober and well-

weighed decisions : and on the other side, a determination

to meet the wi.shes of the members, to associate them in

th(.- aires and difficulties of Gtivi'rnment. and to recog-

nise frankly and ungrudgingly that th<* tlays of autocracy

were piist. The spectacle tif siiuiition .so changed could

not but evoke strong feelings in the breast ofanyone who
has been as.six:iated with the older councils. I’hi re. one

felt, had been a certain camoullage ami unreality : but

hi re was the rettl thing. Theoretically, of conrst*. there

is no responsibility in the central tiovernmont. Hnt

pr.tctice dtH's not always accord with theory, and no
st'iisilde person who had first-hand expericMico of the

Assembly and the (.'ouncil couKl have doulited that in

pr.ictice, the official sid»‘ of the (iovernment. both was and
kin w it.self to lx.*, respon.sible to tlw* new legislative

"igans. That certain jMiwers of drastic interventum

ha\ e. as we all hiive been told ad mviseam by those who
dislike the KcTorms, Iwen rcsi'rtx’d to the \’iceroy, is not
a liict that intrudes itself into the atmosphere ol the

del);ite.s. Indeed it would be. liiircr to sty that in lUirmal

t’oiulitions, the new constitution even of the central

Lovemmenl places tremendous resjionsibilities upon ffie

^I'oulders of the elected members responsibilities which

11
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make them virtual masters of the whole situation. The
relation between the official and the non-official sides oi

the House showed this plainly. Very striking was thi-

unmistakeable tendency on the part of the officials to

admit the right of the elected members to a determinin-r

voice in the ptJicy governing subjects theoreticallv

reserved. Of this two conspicuous examples are the

debates upon Army policy and upon the administiati( m
of the North-West Frontier Province, On lioth ocivi.

sions the anxiety of the Government benches to c,'trry

with them the approval of the 1 louse, to justify tin it

policy .against criticism, ami to secure its cndorsenici!!.

was both unmistakeable and 'signiftcant.

We believe it was the well-founded conviction, nn

the part of the represenuitives of the people, that be ilii'

letter of the constitution what it ni;iy, in rerdity ilie

control of policy has at kist pas.sed from the Executive in

the Legislature, which .above all things accounts for ih,.

reniarkalile reettrd of the first session of India's Parlianum.

I'rom the published .accounts of the proceedings, it will

be observed that there was hardly I'lie single topic nj;iin

which public opinion w.as deeply stirred, tluii did !.<it

receive its due share of attention in one or both I loes-.- ,.

IJiit what the printed r(?cord lails to convey is the .spiiii

of gravity, sobriety and .sUatesinanship whii ii tioininai. d

all the deliberations of the new legiskilive organs. Ilii ;

spirit must htiva* been exporiencetl to l.'e realised ; l<iii

its very existence constilut<‘s the. highest tribute to ilv

fitness of India for that full responsibility that, so liir a-^

human foresight can prophesy, she will in such .short

time attain.

12



The World Unrest.

By Ram Chandra, M.R.A.S.

(I^ondon). LL.B.. F.Tc.

The war lias ciidoJ. hut it has not ended war.

Really speaking, it itselt has not ended even, it has only

vanished into vagueness. 'I'he whirlwind has gone,

but it has left the entire .atmosphere surcharged with

dust. Some m;iy think that the real crisis has pc'issed

and the present unrest is only the after-effect of the

terrible disease. Hut what h.as really happened is that

the acute stage has brought about a chronic di.sorder

which, if not properl\' :illended to. might at any time

break forth into a still more serious relapse far more
ilatjgerous than the previous one.

Vet. like a patient just recovering from a violent

att.ack of a seriotis disease, the beligcrein nations have

become peevish, and luwv attempt to throw aw ay the very

medicine which has done them so much govul and which

alone can .save them. It is in the name of lilvrty tor

the world that the fight was made. It is the

prix'laimed principles of freedom alone, that narrowly

saved the Allies from a frightful collapse ;
it is the

principle of democracy that brought support in the

most critical juncture of the .Allies’ existence: it is the

pleilge of love, and symp.athy, and the promise of

Ireedom, liberty, and selt-Jetermination tlwi brought

succour and nourishment to the exhausted, debilitated,

shattered constitution of the now victorious nations of
tile world. Yet it is these very pleilges. promises and
principles tliat are now being thriwvn to the winds.

A friend in need is a friend indeed ; but a iriend

indeed may be paid no heed! A faithlnl friend is

s'cldoin found, but friemkleservcrs don't abound. Such

13
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are the peculiar ways of the world. Truly has the

immortal Shakespeare said

—

. ’Tis a common proof

That lowline.s.s is young ambition’s ladder,

>Vhereto the climber-upward turns his face;

But when he on(?c attains the upmost round,

He then unto the ladder turns his back,

T-ooks in the ck>uds, scorning the ba.se degrees

By which he di«! ascent 1 . .

.

And Shakespeare i.s a faithful interpreter of human
nature. Such an attitude is natural in tlie averajjo

people, speci.'illy in those who are materialistically

disposed. But then it is also natural that such :in

attitude should produce dissatisfaction in the heart of

those who ha\e stotxl as comrades in times of neeil.

Thus it is that the seed ilissatisfaction has Ivcn sown.

Comrades in war had to Ivcome opponents in times iM'

peace. It is really the irony of fate that tricntls in

need had to become unfriendly as six^n as the ncetl was

over. The comradeship of Germany and her pari\

dissolved even before their need was total!)- tner.

Britain and Russia are all but friendly. Japan also hail

a quarrel with the Allies, Italy had fumed over the

Fume question and the coiineetions between I’rance aii l

England should have been still better than uhal lhe\-

are to-tlay. The I’nited Suites is no longer uniting

over the League of N.'itions’ question and has taken up a

dubious attitude. I'Avn within the individual inner

circles there is disstitisfaction : India is dissatisfied.

In the face of all these satisfactions and halt-

satisfactions, it is liH> much to say that the future p«.‘aee

of the world is ensured. It is said that the great war

was due to the eei’iiomic eau.scs, and probably it was

more due to these than to other causes, but it has ended

into a graver trouble. The economic problem has lu'i

yet been satisfactorily solved, and another trouble has

taken a serious tbrnf. The debilitated health, after a

iitrious attack of fever, often induces a relapse of the

other latent diseases of the body, and so the hidden

disease of racial hatred that was present in the world in

a rather dormant form before the war, has n*-’"'

It
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assumed a serious stage. The rising in I'yypt, the

dismemberment of Turkey, and the disturbances in the

Punjab are all connected with this racial questiiMi.

Protectorates and mandates indirectly hinge on the

same question of race, and the much-vaunted principle

that force is necessary in dealirg with the Asiatic is

nothing but an echo of the much mistaken idea of

racial supremacy. The whole Punjab affair betrays

serious racial feelings, and the Khilafat question is no

less a racial than a religious, political, national or

international question.

Racial prejudice no doubt existed in tbo world

Ivforc the war. but it then did not exist in such a

serious form. It w;is oxiiectcd th it with the end of the

war. racial prejudice would vanish; instead of \anishing

it has tremendously multiplied. That racial prejudice

should be so let Uv-se immediately after a war in which

ilifferent races h.ad t'ougbt together is really .surprising.

\'et there is an explanation to all this. 'I'here was a

general belief that this war would set'le till the disputes

and ihsit there would not be another war. When the

war ended, people found that all possibilitt- iT quarrel

had not gone. In fact, they had found that there was a
great difference between the ideals of the East and the

ideals of the West. A do.ser touch with the Oriental

pei>ple in the Kattlclields revealed but too plainly the

staunchness with which they stick to their ideals. The
affairs of the world tyith two \;isily different sets of

ideals ctinnot always go on unruffled, and people were

eager to destroy all possible sources of quarrel. The
war-like spirit was throbbing in their wins, the belief

in the all-round supreimcy of their own ideals was
instigating them, the eagerness to nip in the bud all

l'H'«sibilities of future quarrel was go.'iding them, and
thus the people of the West plunged themselves into a
'yvr of ideals, a clash of cultures, a conflict of civilisa-

tions. The whole process was, of course, being worked

’•P unconsciously—the people hardly realising the

txient of what they were gmng to do. Thus, before

the economic war had hardly ended, a war of civilisation

" as begun.

16
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The poin<^ of soH:alled prestige became as sharp

as ever, and it became of paramount importance to

bring home in an intense form to the Orientals that their

civilisation was an inferior one, that their ideals were

degraded, that their standards of litc and culture were
low and depraved.

Just as the Western civilisation is sub-divided into

several branches, the b'astern civilisation is also

mainly divided into three sub-divisions—the grand

old Hindu civilisation, the Chinese civili.sation to

which Japan also belongs, and the comparatively

younger civilisation ot the Mussalnians. The Chinese

civilisation is a question of the Far East, the MussalmanS

and the Hindus arc more directly concerned with the

West. Egypt passed liiulcr a protector.-ite, Persia has

practicall)' to wiirk under a twofold protection, .Meso-

potamia is directly ci'inijig under twofold western intlii-

ence,— these themselves were uv’t \ery f;i\i»urahlc signs

for the Mussalman civilisation, hut to crown them all,

came, the dismemberment of Turkey. This is the final

blow, and the Mnssalmans only too plainly see ihe

threatening end of their fond ideals. Whether their

ideals are goixl, had or indiftorent is a diltereiu question

altogether, but they cannot Init naturally feci for the

grave disaster whicli is impending over the ido.'ds lor

which they lived and in which lhe\' had their being.

The two main factors that can save a civilisation

are art and militarism. The Mnssalmans have almost

always had far more militaristic than artistic spirit,

Arabia and Persia had no doubt once developed

artistic taste, but now at present the Mu.ssalmaii

civilisation cannot depend upon its art and science.

It cannot give an artistic renaissance to the world.

From the beginning, the .Mus.salmanshad [XJwer and had

enjoyed authority, they had often looked scornfully

upon them who did not belong to their religion and

who had to live under their sway and authority. Thus

they had very little opportunity to realise the point

of view of a politically inferior people. It is natural

that a people who had wielded power, a people who

16
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hild I'njoycd aulhority. a people who had llieniselves

K>oked upon iheir siii^jeel-poi^ple with slie^hl and
>eom should resent holding a place ot politi.ai

siibordinalion. In liirypt. Mesopotamia. Persia I'nrkev

and evervwliere lliev wmild have to li\e under a

sense of political inleriorily and [o see hehav their own
eyes the tall ol the Mussalman iileals. lor even

power, the last relu;L;v their eix'ilisalion is.

iwav from them!

Il is ilifTereiU with the I lindus the\ ilepciul

iiiore upiMi their art and literah than upon
militarism. Pi»\\er ihe\ have uin enjoyed \ov a lon-L^

lime. On the ei'iilrary. the\ have Ivei^me aeeusiomed

lo ilisasiiTs. ihe\ Uaw- kiu'wn and aiiaiikd iIk- .tflory of

sulVe^ini^. tliex haw lasud ilie immortal sw^vts o\

fnarivrdi'm. Thex are capable ot |MV<emini^ to the

world an artistic renaissance, and. in tact, the process has

alreadv IvjLTutk A xx.ir ot etxilisaiion dws itvn territx

them, it only makes iheitt smile and sax. ‘ I'^h I it is

m the nalniv of time ti' hrinu;’ "'tteh st»>nttx xxeathei. hut

Ivloiv li^itjH il shall all Iv c.alnt a^ain. Tempests h;i\e

hloxxn. ihiiiKlerstorms haxe descended hut the yraiul

I'lil I lindii eivilisaliv'»n has stood like .1 hiii^v nunmt.'iin

nnnu^lestx'd.

Uul i lindtis. above all. iiax\ a jL:reat >etise v't sell'-

ivspeet aiul are inv'si ilisinclineil to brook ibe insults

‘fl’ered li> ihetn as a people. It is because ibex have

Ivhind tiiem a most t^iorunis past xvhieh i^nves to

them a sense of \ intions ilioniix . d’his. lot^elher xvith a

Hxv other eonsivleratiofis arisiiu; »Mit of a xxant ot

loxvards them, i^'vatlx acciMiiu.s tor their

toelinsr o{' dissalisfaelion.

Hindus have a tjival iviLfard lot sympailix. 1 lio>

themselves are very svinpathetie. and noihini*' ean xxin

them so easily as siiKvio sympathx . Mus.salnians haxe
'veil bitter enemies of ihe Hindus, but the Hindus liaxe

lonu tor^ixen them, and have Iwn livini.: xvith them like

lelloxx-bivthreii, 'Ihex nalurallv teel inelineil to help

’'vin in limes x^fdiltieuhx , Mvxiwxer. il'o Mussalman

17
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civilisation is in some respects nearer the Hindu
civilisation- -at any rate, in respect of the Oriental

character of the two -and the Hindus cannot unfeelingly

see the old comravle helplessly falling in the battlefield

of ci\'ilisntioii.

This war of civilisation is being fought in the worlil.

not with forces of ideals and culture, but with force-^

I't wealth and jxnvcr, and the world sees plainly enotigli

the advantages i>f wealth and authority. And. even

among the westerners themselves, a sense. i>f suspicii'ii

hsis crept in. 1’he pi^or, ami those who arc not in

authority. \ ieu with horror the possibilit}- I'f the gros -

abuses *if wealth and power, and so. in resivct of tlie

moneyed party in power, they

' I'tf'hion it UiiiN uh.ii tiu-sc :iiv. .ui^niciilnl.

V\'onM run to .nvl tlit-'C rstH nMin.'*.

Aii«! ihcivfore think lliciii .• 'cr|n hi cj.,,

NN'hifli iidl« liol. ^^^l‘lM il cii kiiii!. mi*t iiic\“U-.

An<i kill tiicni iiiihu ’siicll.

'

'fhe abuse of greatness is. when it disjoin-

remorse with |X)wer.' • It is the bright d:iy th;ii

brings forth the adder.’ 'I'he.se and such other consideni-

tions raise suspicions in the heart of the gener.il

(vople of the West. Though they may sometinu'-

i;onvenienlly cvMinive at how their brethren in powei

and authority treat the Orientals, yet they catuii'i

but view with grave concern the jxissibilities ol' similar

treatment to them.sclvcs. when their turn conu>.

This makes them cautious, and they begin thinlcin.c

of curbing the grieving power of wealth, and authori(\

.

It is this, which has brought aluMit organised I-ahoiir

troubles .all over the wurld. and it is this, which I'-'-

gradually developed inti) the Irish crisis.

1 hus the whole wi»rld has been iiifecicil \'iil'

unrest. Want ot sympathy is one of the ehiel. can've-

ol this nnrest. and even where there is sympail*.'-

it is subjugated to class or racial prejudice. I’ranUiiess.

and straightforwardness, accompanied with a noble and
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couragiei'tiis attitiule to .'ulmit one's own tkuh. may. in

many Wt'iy.s, .sircnjflhen mutual sympathy aiul coiince-

tions which are otherwise sure to K; weakened hy au

undue sensitiveness tor improper presii-'e. Where

ilie j^OikI wishes of difierent setsot’ |X‘oples are concerned

;iiid needetl. it is anything Inil wise ti' try the proevss of

eolourinjf and whitewashiii};. Such colours are ne\er

tast. and such whitewashinsjs do not stand even the

iliinnest shower.



The Perfection of Beauty.

By “Anonymus.”

' / he l.ordcven t/w liod /uith i/'okeu and
Uu Harth ham the riiiui^ uH at the <un unto the

daxen thereat."

" fW af /.ion- hath Hod a/'/'eared in /•erfeet heautyi'

I divaim. anil in my ilivam Ivholil tlic An‘^i‘1 I't

Ik' l^arlli 10 whom f spake ami saiil

:

•• O Messenj^cr olAh’d. what news' What tiiiin^s

trom the Kinifilom ot I leawii ?

"

••

'I'Ik' news triMu I leaven is alw ixs i^ikhI." Ik'

answeivil ;
• u ll hk n>w\ whal are the happenint''' en

the I'iarih ?

•'AlasI 1 aiiswvivil. War. tamine. pesiileitve

'•.U'l jealiuisy. national rivalry, elass hatreil. tear, ami

snspieion. anJ perplexity, the mielty ol heartlevsnes-'

am! the erimes ol tl'.iMiohtlessiiess these are the

happeninja's here. .Moreover, manv a one has to tiiouni

their bravest ami has bttrieil their Ivst Ivloveii. atui lii»

is only :i lottif vista ol lonelitiess .... tor them ....

' lasteti I . . . It was I who tmik them.' said the

J‘!arth's .Attufel. ".Xsl passed. I leathered them the soitl

ot Kitehetter. the spirit i*!' KiHisevelt ; I tiX'lv Rosiatul

alsiv Htid Lieliktieet and (.lokhale and Zameiihol.

Redmond atuI others .... do m'l jjrii've; iti the

Kinifdom o| Ileaveit where now tiiey are. :dl is

harmotiy and happiness."

“lint the Marih tile bJarth! '

1 eried. Shall it

not til.so heluii},' to the Kint^ilom ol Heaven i I’or this

we have prayed h»r eetituries . , . . and still it eotnes

not . . ,
.

"

It will eome when m<-ti have made the sitpreitie

discovery
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“ What ! ? ”
I exclaimed.

“ That there is nothin.tf sn lovely or so lovable as

(he Truth."

•• The Truth!" I echiX'il wearily— •• No two of uscau

.ijjree about it."

“ Of course, iu.>l so K>ng as you Kv>k at it tVom the

sijindpoiut of multiplicity— of the creatures. l^earn to

U>ok at it from the Ct^sniic \iew-piMnt- with the

CiViitor's perspi'Ctive .... and proj'H'riion . . . .

“

•• Shew me the vision! "
I ple.'uled.

• Let )Our ears Iv come \o yon .ms eyes, then."

KMiirni’d the .Xnyfel. ‘and Lixten !

"

•Once in an eternity, iht; Lord of the Universe

-

ilte l.over t'f the children of men and tlu- Owner of th<-

h!anh. I'ave it a eift; that oifi was the Truth— the

rriiih made comprehensible, and Kw.d'le u> the chiUlo-n

ol men."

W.'ts it Knind in .i Uiok r I asked breathlessly.

• .\;i) not thtis." he answered me, • li'r was not

ihe ififl iM f'uxl tor everylxxly y ll.idii lxvtM>nly in a

lu>»>k . . . . th.Mt could have IvK'n^’id to nun....
po.ssibl\ . only tv’ le.arned men .... .\fter all. many men
ard women in the wv’iKI canni't o-ad Kuiks."

• True.' I si»*lu'il, and UhhI tlunii;ht ot that- how
wonderlul?"

' He loves, you see. and I le can have • c*'m|Mssion
an the iiiuoniuf as well as v’n the ’

. . . that

cvpiaius it."

Hut the ^^ift !
"

I iir^jed.

It was emlKxlicd in a Heinjj.^ . . . . ;i nivine-
Ituinan Heing.i’’ said the .\ngel: "slowly it was even
''tiKKlied in a Babe . . , the hearts of men are vert

''in.ill. an* they not ?
"

\'ery small." I ati.sweroil. "
1 .suppose llixl

'Vinemixjred that, too ? . . .

."

-M
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“Wometi also love Kibes, and even children."

rontinued the Anjfcl. ‘So you siv ihat a Haby

“ Bclon.ijs to ex crybotly ?" I cried
—

" 0 An^^el, Gixl

seems to me to know everything about us! 'Ibis

Being -now. please, tell me aknit Him

'I’his wonderful Being came to our biarth disguisv^'d

us u Babe, and thus at first noKKiy was afraid of it aiiii

evervKxly loved it; that was how the laird Go,

I

Omtu|v>teni came and saw and recaptured the hearts ni

men; for Ho grow in loveliness, and as He grow. If'

liecame henediction. and healing, and eonsolatirui i.

evervKxlx - he Ivcame incarnat*- I.oving-kindness."

••
1 see." I answeriil slowly. "God the Divine

Spirit is expressed in I .'(M', I do. 1 /vz/ire, hut these .ii\-

as veils covering the glory of I o.m I

"

Kven so." answered the Angel. " He said 1 mn ili,

Truth; was that not much easier for the liarth-uien le

undenstand than d'-linitions of the .\hsolute '
'

••
It was perfect!" I si;.>hed. • hut it nut.si ha\i- hivn

very costly."

•• C‘o.stlv. indeed! " replied the Angel. " for ht.\i o iiM

the imperfect sec eye to eye with Him the peri. >i

unfolding of Divine I.nve t

“ What then i

"

"Malignant Kiivv numlx*red Him with the trans-

gressors. disapixiinted .\mbition Ivlrayed him. Unlvlirt

forsook jlim and dal .... the (.VihixKxx aivusi'd I lint,

the Civil Power condemned Him and the .Mililan

crncifted Him .... fie couKl not even tell us all ilm'

was in His heart liefore I le was slain . . .

."

“God must have known I sfikl sK'uh-

“ siirclv, He foresaw
"

“ God knew, but. He all«>wed Him to come nex erihr-

less . . .

.

God is love .... Love never calciilai'-'

casts . .

.
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‘‘ It was so brave to come like that .... all

alone .... no anj^^els or anything’ .... and then, for

that, to be the end of it !j"

*
'I'hat was only llie heginning of it,” said the

Angel.

" The Cosmic iMesseiiger. tlie World-Saviour pour-

ing out the life-tide of his ebbing arteries uix)ii Calvar)’

was thus the Rescuer ofa race that would h;ive become
otherwise extinct. His love liberated a great spiritual

mitpouring v'f Divine lire, which lightened and warmed
ihe frigid hearts and benuinK'd souls of men. Thus
iIk' Cosmic Son i»f CukI iK-came the Civet of Spirit of

t’lirist who dwells within our hearts, 'i’he love |)ent in

the boily could onl\’ reach a t'avoured tew, the love

omb(xlied still but Uxx^ed and lilxirated from time and

-.pace restrictions, einlures and establishes men and

wi'iuen now with the inicctiiMi of its free spirit, inwardly

irradiating them with love, joy ami peace."

Ihit the hapi'vnings here are so terrible I . . .
."

Do \iHi desire Ivauiiful happenings? I'orget

\ ourselves and your wishes; remember Hitn and His

necessities .... What is more l)eautiful in the world

Ilian to carry out ftilly the instructions of Jesus? It

was a Jew who -aid that. ' What is -afer b\’ which

lo steer the .ship of the stale than His counsel and
> viintnandment. what more consoling tii the comfortless

ilian 1 lis companionship ? '

"

What !
’’

1 exelaitned. " we drudging here and Ho
Iwixid the Blue !

”

I’
Seek Jesus in all things, and in all things thou

'^ilt find Jesus.'' .said the Si^e. " Truth and Beauty are
It 'rover appearing to us. blessing us as they vanish
I" ap|var again elsewhere. Reci^nise Him—the
* iKoeii S.'iviour as the Columhus of the spiritual

•I'honturer, receive Him as the .Vlexaiidor of the singk--

"fartod .... he who seeks the Kingtlom .... at all

''Ms . .

"
* • *

"One thing more, do you believe in torce

•'"‘gdom of Heaven?”

Ill the

2A
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"Wo boliovo in Josus. llisit is liotlor," said I he

Angel. " 1 Ic Miovos in palienco. in porsislonoe, and
gentle insistence in love .... IaH the Word of Cutd

iv ()/// weapon, as it was //is- -It will suffiee.'' . . .

.

•• \ jx'aee impt'>sed without giHxlwill. is as a colourless

crystal. 'I’lie sea of glass must lx mingled with

fire- -with love - love expressed in generosity and

gentleness, and like the love of tu\l in IVrson."

'I'hi.s is the .Vitgefs message ti' men--tiivnl hick,

and- -I'afcwell

!
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Extraordinary Religious Sects.

Modern Sxints and Seers: Translated from the French

of Jean K not by Evan Marrett. (London : W. Rider & Son,

Cathedral HousCi Paternoster Row. Price 41$ net,)

Reviewed by Meredith Starr.

Modern humanity is tascinated by the abnormal
iiianifestations ot' the supernatural world, and the

number of people who crave for direct contact with the

I’liknowable has shown a steady increase, especially

^iiice the Great War. And. as Sir. Evan Marrett well

';;i\s in the preface to this remarkable work, Science

rtiil have to reckon with this movement which is

^ ivying away oven her own hi^h priests.

rile most picturesque and unusual plants have
hero been j^athered tojjether from the great forest ot

ecstasies and illusions which supplies spiritual pabulum
to so many human beings. The tales of Hoffman and
of Edgar .Allen Poe pale before these inner histories of

the human soul, the.se eruptions of light and darkness

which explode with terrifying intensity from the depths
•'f man’s subconsciousness.

.VI. Finot’s bovtk contains a vivid record of the

many religious sects which have come to the light in

Russia during the last fifty years or so. as well as of

Mormonism. Christian Science, Theosciphy. and other

modern movements. The deeds
.

perpetrated by some
of the followers of these strange societies might well

st.‘ig;;er the wildest credulity. Yet they occurred in

"^ober fact.

Thus one Russian sect, the Jumpers, thought it

was their duty to blow upon one another during Divine
^-rvice. They sang psalms to the accompaniment of
dancing, like David betbre the Ark. The Jumpers

2d
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ot^ reached such a pitch ot religious intoxication that,

they appeased their yearning to enter heaven by

climbing to the roofs of houses and hurling themselves

headlong into space. The Napoleonites. another

curious sect, regarded Napoleon in the light of a special

envoj’ of God. The idea of Napoleon being Avufted into

h^ven, supported by angels and bra\e warriors, ami
inaugurating a reign of justice and liberty on eartli

aroused intense entluKsiasin among the Napoleonites

and captivated the popular imagination. And thei!

here were the • divine men " ^v•llo consiilered th.-u

marriage was a ptirel>’ spiritual orilinancc. and believed

that the soul of a man who had any other than frateniai

r^ations with his wife, would incarnate after hi-

death in the body of a pig. 'Ihc religion

Rasputin dcclarcil ih;u to Iv •>aved. lUic imisi

repent, and that without sin repentance was impi’ssj.

blc. 'ritereforc ii became a tluiy to sin. and it c;*:

he imagined huw attractive tltis idea was to those wli>>

possessed neither the desire m'r the will to praeti''>

virtue. 'I’he .sauirnalia ol ancieni Rome _gro\v din.

before the spectacle I'l the ceremonies instituted b

Rasputin.

I’hi.s thirst tor pertociion. this urgent desire io;

union with the Supreme, frcquoiuly takes the form o'

an unfortutiato per\ersion ot reason and comnuMi ,sei’ '>

The Skopt/.i. or sdl-muiilators. are a case in poii.'.

The)' existed in separate CiMUiiuitiilies, witliout. 1>>\*

children, marriage, or latuil)- ties, fiuleod. as M. I'ii’oi

remarks, these colonies ol mutilated bciug.s. hidden m
the depths ol Sibcriti. give uuc a feeling as or sonu

monstrous and nnlamiliar growth, and fi''rtn one of tlu

most puzzling aspects ol the religious jx'rversioiis <<

the present age. 'I'liis d«.>etrine. which ought to Iiavi

repelled the populace, e.xercised an irresistible tasciiiy-

lion over them. 'J’ho young, the brave, and the wealth)

in the full flower ot their strength, “abandoned at u"

call the religion ot lite, and yoked themselves to that ot

death. ’ Like the ascetics of ancient Jtidea, who sud

d^ly appeared in the midst of contemporary orgios

theM devotees ot enforced virginity would suddenly con-

front those who were disillusioned with life, and proi’ced
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to instruct them in the means ot winninfjf the snpri-ntr

deliverance and the cessation of desire.

Not unfrequently a wliole village would suddenh
be translated by religious enthusiasm, its inhabitants

deserting the fields and sjiending their days and nights

in prayer, or listening to the scripuiros as interpreted b)

some “inspired" Russian |vasani. Or elsewhere,

•vomen would dcsei'i ihcir husbands and disappear intf>

I he forests, where in the costume of mother Eve, the)

vould give themselves entirelv up to meditating upon
I he sins of mankind ;tnd the gooiluess of Gvxl.

•• The Russian legal records, writes M. Finot, -ntv

mil of the misdeeds ot many such, whose sole crimes

consisted in dreaming with .til sinceriiv, and in spite ol

cruel deceptions and disappt'inimems. of the ilay when
'uan shoukl at last attain |tcrfeetion on earth.

rite hunger for the ideal, united to distaste tor

die actual, sometimes initiated an epidemic of collective

Miiv.ide. Sixty families in one Kvality determined to

lie ( ,v
•• Ix'Iieviiig that simple murder the murder

•I the faitlilul by the I'aiihrul w»ndd hasten the da\

'• supreme deliverance.' The motives ot other

religious murderers, liowevet were not so iiv.iccem.

In the law-courts of Ka/au a sinister tword is preserved,

^•siilying that the inhahiiant-^ ot a neighbouring

’.iilage had strung up m K'ggnr namcti Mationnin by

lie leet, and. after opening one ot his veins, hatl

pvi'ceeJod to drink lits bUxxl. .\nd 1 must not forget

o meutlon the tragic ca^'O of Anna Kloukin. who threw

tier only daughter into read-hot oven, and subse-

•luently. and in all sincerity, uffored her Jiarred Iwlv to

t'u»d.

These pages, as M. Fiiiot sa\s. must be read with

•Hi indulgent sympathy lor the humble in spirit wh>'

•eiiture lofth in search of eternal truth. \Ye might

P 'raphrase on their behalf the memorable discourse ot

'liy Athe.iian statesman: “When you have been

"''tinted into the mvsterx' of their souls. \'ou will love

h
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better those who in all times have sought lu escape

from injustice.”

Mahometanism, though noted tor its unshakable

fidelity to the di^mas of Mahomet, did not by any means
escape the flood of religious- mania. In April, ISD'), a

case was laid before the law-courts of Kazan. It con-

cerned a set of Tartars called the Vaisoftzi, founded in

1830 by a man named Vaisoff, whose existence was
revealed in an unexpected fashion. A lawyer having

called at his house at the request of one of his creditors.

VaisofF showed him the door, explaining that he did noi

consider himself under any obligation “to repay whai

had been given him " The lawyer returned later with

several policemen, who were attacked by Vaisofl's

adherents while chanting hymns and extolling their

leader. They barricaded themselves into the hou.se.

which was besieged by the police for some days, during

which prayers issued from it towards heaven and stones

towards the representatives ol the law. Finally ilu

rebels were overpowered and sentenced to imprisonmeni

for several years.

Perverted and chaotic though the majority ot liios.

Russian sects are, they nevertheless, as M. Finot poiir.>.

out, reveal to us the secret dreams and aspiration^ o;

millions of simple and honest men. who have escaped

the infection of false science or confused philo.sopliy.

“ In their depth.” he writes. “ we may see rellected the

melancholy grandeur and goodness of the national soul

its sublime piety, and its thirst for ideal perfection,

which sometimes uplifts the humble in spirit to the

dignity and self-abnegation of a Francis ot Assisi . . . f

“Tolstoy, when he l^ecame a sociologist and

moralist, was an eloquent example of the mental

influence of environment
;
for his teachings which so

delighted—or scandali.sed, as the case might be—tlie

world, were merely the expression of the dreams ol

his fellow-oountrymen. So wa.s it also with the lott\'

thoughts of the philosopher Solovief, the Mocdbie talc-s

of Dostoievsky, the realistic narratives of Gogol, or tin-

popular epics of Gorky and Ouspensky.”

18
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Prince Eugene Troubetzkoy, Professor at Law
at the University of Moscow, wrote in an article which

appeared in the HibbertJournal for January 1920, that

one of the most striking characteristics of Bolshevism

was its pronounced hatred of religion, and that “ the

empty triumph ofBolshevism would have been impossible

but for the utter cnfeeblcmcnt of the religious Hie of the

nation.” As a reaction against anarchy, a strong

religious movement is now said to have begun among
the laity and clergy of the Russian Church. The
uioujiks are reported to be convinced that Lenin is

Anti-Christ, and there has been an urgent appeal for

Russian Testaments and Bibles to be sent frem
England, since “ Russian Bibles are now almost un-

procurable.”

II.

Among the tounders v>l American .sects, the name
ol John Alexander Dvnvie is prominent. He and his

.idherents beliet ed that he was identical with the expect-

ed Elias the Second. He attractetl the mas.ses by his

eloquence and charm, carried on a vigorous crusade

.igainst the medical faculty, and claimed to be able to

heal the sick bv the laving on of hands. He was too

modern ti> bsi.se his influence on religion alone, and
he actually had the cleverness to become not only a

banker, manufacturer, hotel-keeper, newspaper pro-

prietor. editor and nuilii-niillionaire. hut also the

principal of a college and the " Ivss " of a political partj'

which acknowledged him as spiritual and temporal pupe
and numbered over sixty thousand followers. He had
ten tabernacles in Chicago, and ruled despotically the

mun'cipal affairs cf c>ne of the suburbs of the city. The
doctors accused him of practising their profession

illegally and the clergy attacked him in their sermons.
•Much amusement was caused by the dispersal of a

meeting of Dowicists by the firemen, who turned the

bfwe upon them ; and much interest was aroused by the

k'gal actions brought against Dowie for having refused
10 give information concerning the Bank of Sicn. He
^bvays held the attention of the public eye, and when he

*^’apped his performances by revealing to a stupefied
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Chicago that he vvas> the latest incamatioti ot' thf

prophet Elijah, the whole city flocked to the tabernacle

of Sion, desiring behold tlie new Elias at olosi

quarters.

Dowie certainly seems to have .ueoinplished soiix

remarkable cures. He healeti the twelve-year oKi

daughter of Mr. Barnanl. one of the heads of tiv

National Bank of Chicago, from .severe spinal curvatiii i

after she had lieen given up by ihe most eminen,

doctors and surgeons. He laved liis liands on the chiKi

and prayed. In that same moment the curvatu.^•

disappeared, never io return. He said that disease had

no other cause than the violation of law. religious oi

moral, and he forbade the use i>t .ilei'hol ilrugs ia.i

gambling among his adhereius.

Francis Schlatter, tlu- greaioi miracle-uorki-i

of the ceniurt'. was a very differetu type I’i hiaici

Hundreds vM' thoiisantls of pilgrims from all part?. .>

.America flocked to the timn of I Vnver where he w.i-

staying in the house of .Alderman Fi'x. For im-

months nenver contemplated an itnparalleled \ an, o.

of invalids, nearly all or wliont departed reasMiivJ a-, i.'

their progres.s if not eompleieh airefi. I'lte lown e.a

tn /lIc. The tr.iiits were overcrowded, lire ln'ul'

overflowed with visitors, and all the state- mugv i'i.

hymns I’r prais,- in hoiKMir o' SclilaUcr. '-le s-iin' •>

nenver.

Then one morning lie sviddeiily disappearefi. iiooi!

knew whither, leaving vaih the message: ’Mr. Fi’\

my mission is ended, and the Father calls me. I siilni,

you. Francis Schlatter. .\oveml>er l.lth.
" The ik'\-

spread far anti wide, .and the affair .assumed ok-

proportions ot a public calamitv

Francis Schlatter was Ixarn in Al.sace in J
Hi-

went to America where he followed many avocation*'

Anally adopting that t>f a "holy man.' With head aiie

feet
,
bare, he traversed the States from one cad

to another, and proclaimed him.self a mes.seiigei '-i

heaven. He preached the love ofGod and peace amoa;,'

SO
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I lieu. He was imprisoned, and continued lo preacli.

ind though his fellow-prisvmers at first mocked at him.

ihcy ended by listening.

He onl)' liad lo place his luind on iiie iieads ot tlu-

.icli. a.nd they were cured. His peculiar dress, bare leet.

.ii)d long hair framing a face which seemed indeed

lliiminated from within, drewentwds to lollow him. and

|,c was lixtkcd upon as Elijah come io liio agiiin.

•1 learkon and come to me. he saiil. "

I am onl>

.. humble messenger sent by my I leavenl\ Kather."

And thousands came. He cured tltv' incurable, and

..Misoledthe inconsolrdile. He was once shut e.p in a

m ill-house, bm emerged moiv popular than ever. He
i.'ui through .\lexieo. ibe objeci ol reverence ami

iiliniratioii, be blessed the ehikbvn and rained mir.'icles

i]vn the beads ol <Iie atllieied tinally arriving at San

! lancisco in \iiet traversing several other

.ii,-iricts and wandering ainon.,' the Indian tribes, he

'lopped at Denver, his lavouriie residence, where the

no-u siariliug miracles liX'k place. The blind saw.

dll' deaf heard, the lame walked. E\en the reporters

ho came lo interview 1 im were impres.sed by his

•miplieitt and ilescrihed in glowing terms the marvel-

ous cures wrought by the " prophet ol’ IX'uver.
"

•
1

•oil nothing, he would su\ to them. My Father is

til. Htive faith in him. .and .ill will Iv well." Or-

Mv I'aiher can replace a pair oi diseaseil lungs as

‘.isily as He c.'ui cure .rheumatism. I le has only lo

'ill. and the .sick tnaii hceomes well or the healthy one
ii. \ ou ask me in wltni divs my power consist. It is

• othing - it is His will that is etoryil'iiig.'

One da\, when m the eeimv v»t a crowd oi seteral

'iiousands. Schlatter, with a violence that startled all

'vlio heard, .said to a man in his vicinity. Depart!
Uepart from Denver ; vou are a murderer. .And the

'1 'an (led tnconiinctilly.

l^hndiiess, diphtheria, phthisis, all disap|teared like

'»agic at a touch of his hand : and gloves worn by hiin
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proved equally efficaduus. A Mrs. Snook, of North
Denver, had suffered from cancer for seme months,

when, worn out by pain, she sent to the holy man tor

the loan of one of his (gloves. He sent her two, saying

that she would be cured—^and she was cured.

An engineer named Morris was cured of cataract

instantaneously. A totally blind wood<cutter was able

to distinguish colours after being touched by Schlatter.

A Mrs. Holmes of Havelock, Nebraska, had tumours

under the eyes. She pressed them with a glove gi\ eti

her by the prophet, and they disappeared.

His disinterestedness was above suspicion, and the

contempt that he showed tor the " almighty dollar" filleti

people with astonishment and admiration.

•'What should 1 do with inonc\ ?
’

lie .'.aid. Dik-.s

not my Heavenl\' Father suppl)- all mj- iiceih ? Thor,

is no greater wealth than faith. .'iikI I haw snprenK

faith in my Father."

Gifts poured in upon him, but he gently tctu.seii

them all, so that at last {people ceased to .send hin^

anything but gloves. These, after touching tlicm with

his hands, he distributed among the .sick attd the

unfortunate.

Then suddenly, without warnint:. the height ei

his fame, Francis Schlatter decisivcl\ and iuexplicahh

disappeared.

M. Finoi quotes Diderot's utterance that it is some-

times only necessary to be a little mad in order to

prophesy and to enjoy poetic ecstasies, and expresses

the opinion that in the case of Schlatter the flower oi

altruism which often blooms in the hearts of

“madmen” was manifested in his complete lack of selt-

seeking and in his compassion for the poor and suffering.

“There seems to exist iti every human beings

writes M. Finot, “no matter how deeply hidden, an

inexhaustible desire for contact with the Infinite. And

this desire can be as easily played upon by the tricks ot

imposters as by the holiness of saints, or the diviin’

grace of saviours."



On Civics.

By Capt. J. H. MaxwelL
(Principal, Bareilly College, Bareilly, U.P.)

Civics, we are told, is a very important sutgcct.

It is Mid to be a new branch of education, and like many
things, when they are new, it has l>ecomc the fashion.

No one with any pretence to a deep interest in eilucation

is not prepared, if not to dilate on the subject itself,

certainly to wax voluble on the merits of the latest

addition to the curriculum. So 1 betook me to the

task of acquainting myself with the science of which

I had heard so much. Its title appeared attractive and
suggested great possibilities. I imagined that after the

perusal of a volume or two, one would become a
kind of complete citix.en. a model to one’s neighbours,

and a standing rebuke to all eviI*doers. Perhaps

that does not put the case strongly enough. A
course in Civics might conceivably dissipate much
of the political and economic unrest to which this

unhappy world has fallen a prey, by teaching us our

duties to the sta*e and diveriing our attention for a
moment from ourselves.

You may guess the resuli. As might have

been expected, the subject owes its origin to America,

the home of progress and cntorpri.se even in education.

I will not trouble \'Ou with any passing glance at

our old friend Political Science, which the new siitgect

appears to have ousted from favour, whether popular

favour or not, I hesitate to state. Suffice it to say

that for some time now attention has been directed

in American Universities to the problems of citizenship.

Nor has the matter ended there. It is not unusual^

even for High Schools to have a Deixirtment of

Civic Science, under which the elements of debating are

taught as part of the instructuxi designed to make
the young American a better and more elricient member
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of the bodv-politic. Then when education became
the rage in the Army immediately after the Armistice,

Civics came into its own. I am not prepared to say
what the teaching of the sutgect was like. I suspect

the sut^t may have been more talked about than

taught. What finer idea than to teach soldiers inured

to the barbarous ways of war, the duties of citizens

on the eve of their return to civil life! How'ever

that might be, the sale of the primer selected, negligible

before the war, went up by leaps and bounds at the

date of the Armistice. And now hardly a month
passes w'ithout a study of some sort or other, issuing

from the press on government of Empire, or of England,

or of India, or on the duties and rights of citizenship.

Small wonder then when it was announced at the last

Convocation of Allahabad University that provision was

to be made or had been made for the endowment of

a chair of Civics at the University there. Quite natural,

and very much up-to-date, too.

I rather fancy that the first learned occupant of

the chair will have his work cut out for him, both

for political as well as for civic reasons. It is superflu-

ous to advert to the dangers of the sutgect in a land

like India, unless the subject is treated in a thoroughly

scientific spirit. E\’en in the .Army the authorities had

mure than one fit of coki .shivers, when they thought of

the use to which the sulgect might be put by unscrupu-

lous hands. Perhaps it was imagined that an

audacious government might use civics to train the

young, the raw, the immature, to develop into blind,

unquestioning partisans of the Government. Perhaps it

was because the authorities did not quite know' what was

being taught in the name ofCivics, and did not quite know
what ought to he taught. Certainly the eariiest text-

books yield some strange reading. At one moment the

reader feels that he is studying ethics. He is told

all about his duties and his rights. In the next chapter

he may find himselftransported to thearid realm of ijiw.

Courts and judges are the order of the day. Immedia-

tely thereafter he finds himself sut^ecied to a course

on eooacgnics. Taxes and tax^herers cofne under
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review. Worst of all, he may unexpectedly realise that

constitutional history has stolen a march on him. The
early growth of the community and it^ institutions

is depicted in stiff, almost technical language.

Of course, the reader (if there be any) will politely

tell me that the sulyect is new. Its scope and limits

(1 think these are the terms used) are therefore not

accurately and definitely defined, and tlutt further in-

vestigation. or rather experience, will unify and make
coherent what is now x.'igue and incoherent. But
the subject is one contcssedly of paramount
importance in India, where democracy is at

once in its intancy, and alsi) on its trial. Here
an idea, bright for me, struck me. Geography, when 1

was at school, used to be a dull, unedifying sul^cct,

a waste of time and energy. ;i catalogue of names
which proved a burden to the memory, and a weariness

to the flesh. Then some genius, he was nothing

less, transformed the hateful study and made it really

interesting, I believe, .'ind also useful. He rai.sed the

quer}’ Why should we trouble abtuit places we have

never .seen and were never likely to .see. about names
we could never hope to pronounce ? Why not start

with what was simple and easy, with what was seen

and known, and give a Geography le.sson on the

class-room, then on the school building and grounds,

next on the town, working outwards from the palpable

to what was less tangib e ? Eventually, one’s county

would be compasscil. one’s country, the Empire, other

countries, and finallv the world after a term of vears.
* 0 *

Cannot something on the same lines be done

for Civics? Confessedly it can be imule one of the

useful of studies. Yet none i»f the present text-books

are at all suitable, for India, if we must make the irwst of

the amount of democracy recently placed at our disposal

here, and show ourselves worthy of a full measure of

Self-government. To achieve this, we mu.st have more

and more education, particularly in the .scope and

functions of Government. We must, theretore. com-

mence with what i/ simple and easily understood.
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We must make a beginning with our own city, town, or

village, and explain carefully and fully the various

public bodies concerned, their composition, their

functions, and their mode of election. It goes, of course,

without saying, that hicts should be stated and the

expression of persor al opinion rigorously discouraged.

After justice has been done to what is in the immediate

environment of the pupil, we may go further afield

and treat of one's own division, explaining precisely

what is its nature and ci>mposition, and how it is

administered. From the division one would pass by

a natural transition to the province and deal with it

in the same way ; then with the other provinces. This

would bring us to an explanation of the Central

Government of India, and the whole course would

provide a thorough training in Ci\ics, the immediate

utility of which would be patent to all and beyond

cavil.

When this much had iven achieved, if there

was time and the inclination, the sulgcct might be

pursued further, say. in the highest classes of the

High Schotils. or at the University. There we should

treat of the British Empia', of the republicanism ot the

United States of America and of Switzerland, and

of the different stages and degrees of limited monarchy

in Europe, and so rotind off a study, at once illumi-

nating and of Brst-ratc importance to the community.

But before wc talk so glibly of Civics and its

value, the first thing wc hate to do is to put our

“civic" hi'usc in order. What we most need is a

simple handbook in the vernacular on the institutions

of the village, town^ city, division, and province. Who
will supply the want and render a distinct service to

the future well-being of the community ?
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The Hope for Equality.

By Jean Roberts.

IV.

VVe found, when we were considering the aim and

final otgect of Equality, that perfect equality can only

be jfained by the emancipation of the human race from

the power of Evil. Emancipation from evil's tyranny

means power to use all the faculties with which we are

equipped, all the gifts with which we are endowed. It

means selt^xpression in the fullest sense of the word,

and sell-expression is our utterance ot Gixl's creative

tluuight. Mankind is one of God's poems. The
more nearly we attain to Truth the more undeviat-

iiigh’ we follow Truth's Light by obeying these

instincts which result from divine inspiration, and spend

onr lives in service for others liccause they, being

Gcxl’s children, arc our brethren, the more rhythmic

and articulate will be our ntlcr.mcc of G»xrs purpose

through our life, the more melodious will be our verse

in the poem of hutnan existence. 'Fhis conviction,

lioni of surrender to God’s will and developed b\’

liahitu il olicdiencc to divine law, .'simulates us in our

coinl);q with Evil and our service to our fellow-mcn.

By our acktiowlcdgmont that Gixl is Love we have
expressed our conviction of the benignant purpose of
the groat Originatiw, the Crcator-Pvici. If. therefore,

wc give up our lives to l)cat out Mis rhythm, we must
be working for the weal of the world, and each of us,

in our sctxral ways, must be an obstructive force

against Evil. The aim of Evil is to thwart the

benignant purpose of Good. Witness the discord in
the world now. Where anarchy and revolution and

disputes in time of nominal Peace convulse civil

btc, there are some shallow thinkers who cry, *• Why
not God interfere ? He cannot heed (he prayers ot

Hjs children "
;

just as in time of war they asked why
He permitted the horrors of slaughter. Such thinkers
•Snore the fact that it is man, not God, who is permit-
ttng the disturbance to go on and increasing it. When
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men yield to the selfishness—^w'hich is an in>breatli

of Evil—promptingf them to make their fancied

advantage the gral of their life’s endeavour, instead of

aiming at the goal of Gfid’s purpose, they contribute to

Evil’s forces of hate and strife. If God were to

“interfere” to prevent this result He would blotthe.se

men out. For Lo\e is Justice, and it is just that

punishment should fall on the iwtual offenders. He
waits iu order that man may learn by the CDnsequena-.s

of their opposition to His purpose to “hate the Evil and

choose the Gvxxl.” 1 lis luxi-interference is thus a proof

of His benignii)’. His “ interference " would draw forth a

complaint of Mis cruelty from those who cavil at the

Wisdom that ordoreth all things. Wc have seen that

it is hate, gcneraling hust for tyrannous power, tliat

provokes war and all its devastating consequences.

It is men, therefore wlio are responsible for the horrors

and destructiveness of war

;

men who have enri>lled

them.selves under the banner of Hate iiustead of Love.

To rail against the Power they have repudiated is

stupid as well as futile. In oixicr to make war impossi-

ble hate must be eradicated. Men must look into

their own hearts test the springs of tlicir own motives,

examine their own charru'ters and ruthlessly excise

germs of moral and spiritual di.sea.se in order ti> make

universal Peace possible. 'I’o talk grandiltxiucnlly

about a League of N’.aiii'ns, to make laws and* regula-

tions, draw up conduct-codes and ensure proper

behaviour by rendering transgression of rules impos-

sible by paiiifuliiess. will never heal strife by welding

men together in .a loving unity of aim. "External

methexls heal external wixmds iMily. S.tperiicial healing,

that leaves septic poison in a dccp>.set wound, may
result ill a brief periixl of superficial soundness, but it

will cause the poison to work secretly and set up

various diseases. The cau.se i*f the confusion and civil

hostility ill Peace is the same as that winch pawokes

•war. Love of selt, self as an o^ect monopolising

attention as being superior to the selves of others,

develops into hate, because it is continually encountering

oj^position from others, and finds seifs interest clashing

with the interest of others and being thwarted by theni.
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Rules, restrictions, compulsory and penal regulations

n)ay hold open hostilities in check for a time ; but the

poison is at work, fever is set up and the deliriunhof

^rife, anarchy, teyolution ensues.

The very idea of Eqiiality is lost. Monopoly

takes the place of it. Instead of corporate unity as a

vision of b^ty, because it is a figure of proportionate

symmetry, we have a writhing figure distorted by

struggle fdr individual supremacy, h'quality is a

vision of beauty, becau.se each part of it is in propt»rlion

to the whole, each pat t ro.'iliscs itseU by exercising its

own peculiar power freely in funciions .'idvautageous to

the whole. Monopoly is a vision that repels the gaze

of those who look tor Peace. It is the figure of a

clutcher at selfish advantage, whose efi'ons distort his

limbs and convulse his movements. Confronted by

this writhing, contorted form, which represents the end

of self-seeking, the question is a.sked by many:
" Must our hope of equality die ?

'

An axiom as old as Truth answers :
“ Where

there is life there is hop>e.‘’ And as long as there is

inspiration to fight .igainsi Kvil - Evil that must

eventually be vanquished by Coixl tliere is lite in the

human j^e. The principle of life is ilie Hre.ath of

Creation's Spirit. 'Phis inspires opp^^siiion to Evil,

and the opposition of the meanest and feeblest civaiure

helps forward the ultimate triumph of Cixxl.

The relative value of the forees at work in the

conflict ceaseles.sly going on is hidden frimi us. I'hose
forces are spiritual, intellectual, moral, as well as
others |X‘rceptihie by the .si'iises. Necessarilt’ they are
hidden mysteries. If we ask how tlie life of a feeble

l?er.wn, of a patriot ignorant of diplomacy and state-

of an unskilled wotkman, of one hindered by
physical infirmity can swell the opjwsition against Evil,
foe answer lies in the fundamental 'I'ruth—God is

bpirit. creating and pervading the smnlle.st as we!l as
the greatwt (tf His creatures. The pervasive principle
^ I'to animatir^ men makes for ihe nhiritate triumph
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of Good by resisting the thwartings of Evil and ovcn
coming direct attacks of it,

Consider the realms that lie outside the reach

of our unaided senses, those, for instance, that the

telescope and microscope reveal to us. Our mind
could not grasp the magnitude made known by
the telescope until our vision had been enlarged.

The microscope, by lifting the veil between us and

the world of miunluc, lays bare a i'»erfection of detail

that is perhaps more amazing than the splendour of a

constellation and the glory of a star : the mar\els of

form and colour, for instance, in a point of shell or

crystal and in the filament of a flower, the marking of a

leaf. If the existence of these realms fills us with

wonder in the natural world wc are still more inipres.

sed by analogous truth in the supernatural realni,

We nk'd the training of education and experience to

enable us to appreciate genius, art, statesmanship,

science and public virtue and service in general, but we

need a finer, subtler training of our spiritual faculties to

be able to estimate the value of secret forces of selt-

.sacrifice, tireless endeavour for the public w’eal and all

those powers of influence and thought that cliidv* and

avoid observation. Perhaps the most elusi\e \ irtue of

all the powers that meet in the dash between Gwd and

Evil is the influence ptwsesscd unconsciiuisly by tliose

who spend their lives doing their duty l>ccauso it is

their duty, 'i'hc)’ do small, ordinary, commonplace

things because nobody likes doing them, and there is a

risk of their being left undone, and neglected duties

cause obstruction and confusion. Drab, recurrent

occupation, de\oid of deliciousnoss. with never a gleam

of romance or flush of heroism to illumine it. has only,

as Tetlnyson says, '• the glory of going on and still li’

ha.” It leads to nothing
; it is an end in itself says

public opinion. On the contrary, it leads to wide-

spreading results
;

it is distinctly a* beginning, the end

of which lies beyond the boundaries of I’ime and Space*

Its results are the development of character, ihe

influence of which is illimitable. To pursue continu-

ously a round of duties, too insignificant to be rec<^niscd

10
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as achievements, however, perfectly they may be

done, and however mtuh they may benefit the family or

community in which they are wrought, require?; more
courage and tenacity of purpose ih.an a conspicuous

ilanger calls forth or a startling emergency. 'I'o turn

drab drudgery into work of \ivid interest to the doer

by the infusion of wit and humour into the doing, sets

in motion an inllueiKv still more potent attil far-reaching.

If every civic Cimimunity contained a lair proportion of
uncensorious. unself-cons.. ious duiy-iKvrs. strikes, anar-

chy and revolution would Iv non existent.

The hope then for the realisation of the Ideal of
Itiju.ality is anchored on the r.vU of Truth. It is based

on the principle of life itself. It h.as life for its source,

and life for its end. As we have received our being

from the Creative Spirit, the Knirne t>f our progress is

ati.ainment to fuller, frvvr commun on with that Personal

Spirit. W’e seek re.alise ourseKi-s and so bring

about the perfect ilevoKipmen* oi each component
part of the corporate Kxly of humanity. I lumanity

can only roach perfection at'ter it has passed beyond
the bounds of Time .ami Space into a realm governed,

undivided by inlluetice I'f evil, by the Spirit that

lilleth all things. 'I'he Spirt inspires humanity with

a thirst for progress and perfection that can only

tv satisfied by attainment anil which is stimukated to

further progress by the very satisfaction of its desire,

'rite vital Spirit draws all Ivings athirst for It to Itself

inti> an eijualitt' *>f unity which .gives to each individual

a distinct per.sonalilv. This is :i living hoiv which
ilis ippoinlment may defer but cannot overpower and
'chich death is powerless to destivv.
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A Railway Idyll.

By Hene Clyde,

We had put up for the uijfht at a Lancashire

watering-place, in a litlle Kwrding-hou.se. where :i

remarkably fine specimen of the genus “foi*! " had sung

in slrideni tones of girls and curates to the accompani-

ment of adecrepid piano and the admiring giggles of his

companiotis, until Morpheus laid gentle fingers upon him.

But it was morning now. soft and fresh, with a dimne;.^

of rain in the air. and we paid our hill and shipped imp;

on to the lonely road to catch the LiverpiH'l train.

Soft and fresh as only the north-west can lx* I It

was not the tourist season, and the hour was etirl)-. W'e

walked like spirits through an enchanted land where iix

one was stirring but ourselws. liven the trees wiii-

silent in their spring tassels. Disenchantment came a;

the wayside station. There were tickets to take, .uivl

seats to secure. We entered a compartment with fp'iir

others of the miscellaneous crowd (»n the platform.

A more than middle-aged man ami his si.^ier

:

independent and blunt, like all northerners, but lun

uncheerful, with cool half-humorous, comir.onplaci-

conversation—awakening a contrast with the blataiu

clerk and milliners of the night before, who wilhi'iii

doubt would have despi.seil them as I’ar beneath them

in social station. .And. away in the far corners ot tl.e

compartment, two ordinary girls.

One might be twenty or over. She was dark, lal!

and straight, with a more experienced air, and a more

mechanical smile, than the other, who was hardly im’ie

than a big child—fair and candid. This latter sat

facing the engine. Her chin and mouth »verc delicate

and appealing—you would not have called her prclly

:

only she had startling soft eyes.
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And it was those great, lovely eyes that were her

trouble. I think both travellers must have been returning

from some convalescent home at the warm edge of the

sweet Atlantic. For their talk, gentle and smiling,

was of oculists, and tinctures, and experiences under

treatment. They could not have known each other

very well or very long ; the younger took a shy delight

in recounting the history of her ailment, whilst the

elder listened with gnitifying interest, liach had a
great bunch of white lilac and spring llowers on her

lap. One taiicicd the Iriendly nurses pressing them
into their hands as they set mit.- as you. respected

re:uler. press on j’our departing friend a cigarette.

Is it that pain refines one ? Understand, these

were two ordinary girls. Perhaps housemaids
;
perhaps

dressmakers. .\'o higher in rank, ceriaifdy. than the

clerk and the milliners
:
probably much Ivlow. Yet,

where one would ha\ e looked for empty chatter and
Irivolous jerks, there \eas all the gr.ice and rejxtse

ol queens. Sometimes evangelical religion has that

result -but these two lvtra\ed too little consciousness of

stiperiority and separateness to be accused of that.

As we sat there, in that little compartment, one
v.ould not help tjoticing. with a start, how precisely they

Ivhaw’d like ati engageil couple. Their e\ ident absoriv

tion in each other- the indulgent protective face of the

elder -the anxiety of the younger to Iv entertaining

•Hid altractite and pleasing, would have Ivcn amusing
il they had itot been transcendeiiily heautifitl. .\s the

'ounggirl leant iorward over the lilacs, hanging u|'>on

licr friend's stra\' words, following her glance wliercver
" rested, summoning up every delic.'iie allurement of
''ice and smile, exerting ever\ attraetive art. and all

"'th such iratispareiU sincerity ot iilTcciion. one seemetl

Iv watching a fairies' courtship. And >
et there was

t'oihing oitln\ It was simply twe' friends talking in a
‘lilway carriage.

jdylls arc short. The little train ran into the

Junction. The two tall figures passed down the litte,
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close tiigfetlier, and ilic last wc saw of them was the

plain stmw lulls, one with blue ribbon and the other

with violet.

Why do not poets celebrate this lieauiilul thing ?

Wh\\ why do not artists pniise it ? Transitory, it may
be : what is lU't ? It is a libel on Nalwre. and a treason

to lier. to say that eoinnionplaee loic is the highest

love, and that this love of equ.als is a pale refleelion of

its bewildering ray. U is the cominonplaee love

between distorted types that is the ptilc thing-- the

muddy flicker in a dark place of the light lliat shines

and fla.shes in the dazzling .•ift’eclion of those whom no

acknowledged and aeeej'ted weakness bars from the

quest of the .Supretne.

Divs the world not know it. this love? Or .lu

men too jealvHis to notice ii ? Ovid auikl n-u be eonieni

without inetamorpluvsing Ipltis into a ci'iivenliona!

shape ; Wilkie Collins’ heroine entreats her I'riend

not to marrv. •• unless \ on meet somclxxlv vou like bettei

than me"; plaintively recognizing the possibilii\.

Henry James’ Olive K)se.s her lover to Basil Ransome.

Lady Eleanor Butler and Mi.ss Tonsonby are treated .is

eccentrics. Edna Lyall’s little Swaiihild is di.sappoinud

in Blanche.

For all that, it Is ;i real thing ; love of like by like.

There is a picture a luiniatinv picture- of it. almo.si

terrible, in Ethel 'runier’s • l\.r tlte Sake of a Friend.’

And I have seen it too ; and picture it here.
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Fasts of a Hindu Wife.

“ Kurwa Chouth.”

By Bawa Budh Sing^h, I.S.i£.

llixnt will.' is rciiowncii I'or the selfless devotion

;iiid sacrifice (o ilie cause of welfare of lier husband.

She throughout the year keeps several fasts, undcr-

i;ivs several religitMis penances and gives aims to

iirahmins to attain this end. The husband may Iv a
wretch, a depraved drunkanl. or i»ne who always

maltreats h's wife, but it is not tor the wile to grumble
and retaliate. She must Ivw betore the inevitable,

because he is her lord. 'I'he wile can get salvation

I'lil) in the selfless service of her husband. The

marriage tie to her is a spiritual union, a sacr.ameiu and

iK'i . I contract. This idea is one of tlii’ rivi causes of

:i. Hindu widow's objection to widow re-mtirriiige.

So nutnernus are the rites and ceremonies observed

I'v the Hindu women in this resivet that they are

iiickn.'imed to IvK’itg to a separate .S/it.'.V.r icixle) of

llie womenfc'lk. as they ilo iu.>l lind place in any of the

authentic Hitulu religious cixles. The riles consist of:

(a) l-’asis.

l/l "Baeyas ' and • I'japtttis’
.

presentation ot

eatables,, utensils and clothes to Brahmins

or relatives.

b ) Bathing at rivers and sacred places.

(-0 Tying cotton threads round their wrists on

specifwd iKcasions.

’I'lic Panjabi wife is ni>i Ixrhiiid her sisters of other

pnninces in showing her zeal to Ivg of gixls and

fbxldcsses, the boon of welliire of Iter husband. Some
f’iinilar rites are observed in the interest of her ehildrcn,
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but nowhere she asks anything' tor herself. Her chief

aspiration lies in Iieing a ".Sohagan”- possessor of

her husband.

In the present article, it is proposed to ileal with

the most important of the.se obser\ances which in the

Puiijali p,'isses under the name of "Kurwa Choiith.

"

“Kurwa” means a small earthen tumbler, and ' Chouth
"

is the t'ourth lunar day according to Hindu calendar,

'riiis particular da\- falls in the dark fortnight, and is

the fourth day after the full mivn.

This is married woman's hey-ilay. It is observed

as a festix al. Newly married girl get rich pn.'senls from

her husband, more correctly. 1‘rom her I'ather-in-law. and

in return the girl pre.sents rich di.shes and cash to liei

mother-in-law. 'I'hc presents \ary .accoriling to the

status of the familx'. The practice is repeated through-

out the lifetime of the married girl, so long as she is

the proud wife of her husband. Widows do ni>t

observe this fast. On the third day alter the full moon
the wife, after a full bath, arranges her toilet in the

classical fashion. Her hair is phaited. .sometimes intei-

\owen with gold lace and llowers. and ornamented with

gold chains and "chowk "

(;i conical coronet). The face

of newly married girl is often decorated with shiniit.e

liny gilt-discs and paints. The little girl Ku'ks .i

blight little object. The ornament "chowk "

is speci.dlv

Panjabi in its origin and is getting out of fashk'n will

the mixlern girl. Put it i-. still Ix-ing preserxal with

its sister " nuth "
{ the nose-ring) lor ceremonial ivcasioiis.

Towards the evening, presents ot sweatmeats. fruits,

clothes and ornaments begin to pass from one Ituie to

another and reach every wile who has a relative io

send her the gift. 'I'he wife is happy and gay and

goes to sleep lightly with a fondness and eagerness to

rise early in the morning alwut 4 a..m. to cat her

“sargi,” a word borrowed from the Mahomedan
phraseology tor the early morning breakfast, during

Ramzan. Having etiten this deliciously prepared focnl

and fruits, she goes to sleep again and rises leisurely

after sunrise. She is observing a severe fast and has
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to while away her time. She spends a good deal of

her time in arranging or getting arranged her tcrilet.

At about nine, all girls appear in their beautiful and

brilliant dresses of rainlww colours, and idle away their

time with their women friends. The chief pastime in

the towns is gambling, as all work during the fast is

forbidden and because the "Chouth ' proceeds the Diwali

(the festival of thousand lights and gambling) by about

11 days. If you enter tyiy lane in the Hindu quarters

of Lahoiv and .Amritsar you will lind Iwies of gaily

ilressed young ladies with ti'pping heads, sitting on

low chairs (peeris)' or s^|uatting on floors busily

v'Ugtaged in playing^with cowries. Late in the after-

iuH»n, the girls gather together in a lionso and prepare

10 pass round their -Bacy.as" dishes of cakes. The
IliHir is cleaned and leejX'd with i^o/vr. The married

uomcn sit in a circle. Each has a dish in which are

pl.aced Cfikes. a "kurwa full I't water and a small

e.irthen lamp. .An elderly lady recites the story, given

hereafter, which slunvs the elTic;ic\- ot this fast. At
regular ptiusos in the story the girls pass on their

dishes in a circle from one to another until each woman
gets Imck her ojvn dish. There arc sc\ oij such rounds.

.\ficr completion of this circIcHlntice of the dishes they

are presented by their i>wiicrs to their moihers-in-la\v.

With the setting of the sun tlie bKvmiug faces Ux>k

'^omewhat withered as if a hvM blast h.id touched a
I'liximing rvise. The thirst tells nix'll the tiny gMs.
fhoy become unea.sy and impatient for the appearance

"f the moon. The tmwn generally apjvars at .about 9

I'.M. on this night, but darkness conceals the hours,

lavry minute swms to K* as long as an hour.

Aiixitnis women go ou the tops of their houses to

"aich the appearance of the iiuxin. They, howexer.
d.vre not look direct into the face of the moon. They
must peep at her through a sieve in inic hand <ind a
dish containing a burning lamp, a "kiirtta'’ full of

"ater and a cake In the other. Thus tliey perform
'licir libations to the rising moon. What is the hidden

philosophy underlying all this ccremotiy cannot yet be

‘livined.
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It is a pity the moon does not realise that many
faces fairer than her are standing in pitched darkness
ga/ing towards tlie eastern liori/on. expectant to see

the glimmer of the approaching hero—rather the

heroine —and divs not take mercy on the thirsty souls

.and apivar earlier by viohting the law of nature for

the sake of those, whose charms, ewn Siva, lord tif

nature, cannot defy. Hut moon dare not do tin’s, ;is she

had alreatly a severe lesson at the hands of Gautama
Rishi. when she helivd Iiulra. In his unmanly a.ssaiili

on Ahalya. the Ivautiful wife i>f the Rishi, by ap|')e.ar*

iiig on tile sky at an unnatural hour. 'I'he hiack

on the nuxm’s fair face still show the signs «>f hot

perpetual condemtiation tlue to Rishi's curse.

Is it that the chaste Hindu wife on that nigli'

disdains to see unscreened the cursed face of one \\h.'

misled her in ages gone by. or divs she show light tc

the moon to make her see her devotion to her husbami

more clearly than .she(nHX>ii) diil at the time of ,Ahalya;

Most probably she greets .symbolically the adveiii

of the moon of iter mind her husband with li^bt,

water and cake in her hand.
^

At any rate one would see a sujvrb scene I’rom an

aeroplane, of the house-tops studded with small lamp.-'

and beautiful faces turned tv>wards the rising miH’'n.

The following is the story which is narrated at ilie

lime the dishes are passed round.

There was a seven t ears’ bride, Viro, marrieil to a

prince. She fasted ixt the Kurwa Chouth dat-. nuring

the day she did some needlework. Hofori* the ihikih

rose, her brothers, iinding their little sister re.stless will'

thirst, contrived to burn some lire at a distance am!

covering it with some thick cloili nnulc the iniuKVii!

girl believe it was moon. She broke her fast after

usual libations to the false moon. The result was her

husband diet! or swooned and his btxly w.as full of

needle.s pricked into every hair-hde. Poor girl hail to

wear a widow’s weed even before .she Itad .seen her

husband’s face, but she refused to believe her husband
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was dead and attributed all this punishment to her failure

to observe the fast properly. For full one year she

cared for her apparently dead husband, picking out

needles from his IxhIv. 'fho day of Kurwa Chouth
came once more and she fasted with due care. As
usual, she sat by Iter husband with his head ot'er her lap.

hut towards the evening she left him with her maid-

servant and herself attendeil to the "Baeva" and liba-

lions to the moon. While V iro was thus engaged, her

inaid-servanl four.d lite reappearing in X'iro’s husband.

When Viro had completed libatiiMis, her mate picked

out the last needle from her motionless eyes. T«» the

maid's great astonishmem the prince rose and finding

the maid sitting by him ci'nsidereil her to lx* his wile

and tiH»k her as such. Pis'r Vinv alter all her troubles,

was only to act as a nuiul-sertani. This com ‘inueil for

.some time. Once the prince was going away to some

other place and he eiujuired from his wife what present

would she like him to bring hw her. She asked for

glass br.*icelei> which U*w-lK'rn girls wear, while Viro.

the maid sertant in her turn asked for silken puppets

with which the high-born girls play. The prince was
wondering at this demeanour ot his wife. Me brought

the presents all the same and presented them to those

who a.skcd for them. Onee he imind \ iro talking to

the puppets as follows: "Oh my dear puppets, the

Rani has become the maid-.scrvain and the maid-servant

the Rani." The suspicion in pritice's mind grew

grater unti he made Viro t»’ iiiiiold the inj siery. V’iro,

iivmbling, narnited the whole story which appealed to

ihc prince and ho repented his neglect of his wetlded

"ite. After all. the husband and wife were united.

During the pauses in the story the women sing

the following story attd pass voviud ibeir dishes:

"Pass rotind thy 'kurwa. Oh married woman,
may thy husband live lor ever. Thou .shouldesi not spin

iduring the fast), d^tsi not do any neevUework: go not

'he plougheil field ; awaken not thy sleeping husband.

• • • . Viro, the seven -tear old bride, was beloved oi her

brothers, who burnt fire and deceived her.’’ How impro
bahlc the story, it can only amuse the simple girls, but
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all the married Momen, younjj and old, repeat it. listen to

it, without questioning its accuracy. The one supreme

thought at that time in their mind i.s their husband,

their lonl. 'I'heir whole attention is revitted tm them,

their hands and lips.move mechanically in passing round

their dishes, but they are absorbed in him, the moon of

their Fives, the one Iving. whose welfare is the supreme
boon they pray tor.

The Hindu wile should not lie judged hj- her simpli-

city nr igtioratuv. but her intensity of love and purity of

motive. Let the Western sisters admire these qua]itie.<i

in an otherwise ignorant Hindu wife a«*l bless her in

her love tor her husband.

Long li'e the Hindu viilf'
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The Story of the Brahmin.

iC.nftyn^hi resened.^

By M. Thopp.

rtiKKi-. «as once a Brahmin, which i> u> say. a

priest, wht' was t«o p*x>r that he never hail line clcHhes

10 wear or gtKxl fiKxl to eat. One day his wife said

to him, '•
I can hear want no Uxiger. You must

steal for me. or I w'ill leave you " . he replied. “ 1 am
a respectable Brahmin. How can I steal ?

"

She saitl. “
I J<> iiiU care. Since I married you

mV hunger ha> never been fulK >aiisfied. nor hate

I had QOixl clothes like other women.'

On hearing this reproach, the Brahmin Kvaiiic

>o grieved lor his uite to whom he had brought nothing

Inn poverty, that he weni out ti' -teal, lie ii>i>k a Ikv

.iiid an axe and went stealthily b\ nighi lo ilie hou>e of
.1 lich money-lender. W ith his umls he niaile a hole in

the w.ill and prepared u* eiiler and uike what he

vi.niieil. Bui his heari tailed him and he wept, saying.

I am a respectable Br.ihmiii, iimiM'd ti- ilictt. Mow
shall 1 find the money-lender’s riches 'r'

While he wept, a .snake slipixxi pasi him and
eiiiered the house hy the hole in the wall. It bit the

iiioiiey-lendcr's son. si> that he died, uiul then came
iHU and silpixxl away, leaving confusion and lementa-
liun Ivhind.

Niow the Brahmin was .i wise man. and saw
'hat it was not an ordinary snake, but that Jibracl.

die .'\ngel of Death, had used its torm as a disguise,
•' lien he came to earth to take the life oj' luiiiitiii being!:

‘ind carry away their .souls. Si* he i’i*llowcil it, and
*hcii it luid gone some distance, it lurnetl into a
bull. A child Was playing by the riiadsidc and the

•^ull attacked and killed him. Then it entered the
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jungle and took tite shape of a tiger which killed three

women at a bathing-place by the sacred river Ganges.

Having now taken the lix’es ot those who were

appointed to die, Jibraci assumed his true shape and
spread his great white wings to fly back to Heaven,

taking the newly-treed spirits with him. But tliv

Brahmin, uho had been w.'itching from a short distance

behind, came and seiAid him and would not let him
go. jibrael turned and said, ” Why do you detain

me, O Brahmin? I am sent by God." 'rhen said

the Brahmin. O Jibrael, to whom all things are

known, tell me u hen I tiw shall die."

jibrael answered, •You will go it> bathe in tlv

Ganges and ati alligator will kill
j
on." And he soared

upxvards on his great white wings.

The Brahmin went homo, and his wife came ti'

meet him and said eagerly. •• What have yon stolen ?’

He Jinswcred. " Because of my attempt to Meal,

the money-lender htis lost his son." And he ti'Kl her

all that had happened, .saying. - Let ns leave il)i

country and go far from .Mother (ianges."

So at dawn tliey tied, carrying their grnxls in

bundli'S, and ir.ivclled many miles. .\t las) they

reached a kingilom that was far awax’, .ami asked ;i

child whom they met, if the (ranges llowed through th:ii

country. He replied that it did not. so they built a

house and livctl there happily.

Now, the King of this coiuttry had no chikiren.

and although ho had asked all the Braltmins of the

land concerning the matter, they could tell him nothing.

So when he heard ol the stranger xxho had com*.;

he sent a serx'ant to fcteh him to the palace.

The Brahmin .said, •'
1 am a respectable Brahmin,

btit alas ! I have im sacred books, .such as a priest

posse,sses. How can 1 c.»me?’’
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Ffowever, his wile had made the friends with the

wife of another priest, and having obtsuned the loaiK

his sacrei) books, she brought them to her

husband and said. 'I'ake these and go.”

When tlic Braiiiniii reached the palace, he was
receivetl in state, for 'he fame of his wisdom had

giMte before him.

•• Tell me. from >our sacred txx>ks. wiwther I

sitnil Itavc any diiidren." asked the Rajah.

'I'he Brahiiiin Kxiked at his books while everyone

waiteii eagerly for his answer. At last he rai.sed

his eyes and said. •• Cliosen t'f Hrahm. in a year's

lime )'ou shall have a son.”

I'he Rajah was \ery pleascil. and liaving given

Ifnn many rich presents, let him go on his %vay.

The Brahmin went home joj'fully, and tixtk the jewels

he had received to his wife, saying. •“ My wife has
now ornamcnt^ like otlter wimten.

"

In a year, as he h.ad saiil, the Kani had a si'n.

Then the Rajait saitl. • The Brahmin is a true man."
.\nd lie built him a Ixxise as fine as his own

j
alace.

where he and his wile lived in great comfort and
liappiness.

When the child was six years old. the Brahmin
was apiHwnted his teacher, for the Rajah trusted him.
I''i'r six years he taught him. and then the boy .said

>o his father, ” I will make a pilgrimage and salaam to

•Mother Ganges, for now I am twelve years old."

His father agrecii, and told the Brahmin to go
also. But (he Brahmin wept .and told the storj’ of

what |ibr.ael had sjtid.

'
I )o not fear." said the Rajah. •• l>ui pitch loiir

•‘nt at a disfamv from the river and never go near

'lie water."
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Su ihc Bragin and the Rajah’ti «iun went to

the Ganges, and their tent was &r from the river, where

the boy went daily to bathe. For three months they

lived there,, and though the Brahmin constantly urged

his pupil to return, he would not go.

One day the boy said, “ You have never yet bathed

in the sacred river. Come with me tiMlay. and we will

bathe u^ther."

Highness." replied ilie Brahmin"! date iioi

gi> near Mi>ther Ganges. And he tt>ld him his story.

We will take a boat," said the Kajah s son, " and

I will pour the water on you. so that you will bathe and

yet be safe."

The Brahmin cvittsented, and they left the ivni

ivigether. When they had gone a little way, the i>o\

said. '‘Master, f have forgotten my brass vessel, in

which 1 hold the sacred w*atcr. Go on alone, and

I will fetch it and overtake you,"

lie retttriied to iIk‘ tent. Inn when he reached it lie

UHik a letter which he had written, from his ..wi

<iiul g.ive it to his servant, saying, Take this iiiiick-

ly iv' im' father, the Rajah Sahib, and he will reward

yoti. b'arewell."

The servant tiXik I he letter and went e>ii In-^

way and the Kiy returned to the Brahmin. I'hc)' gi'i a

IxKit and tioaied down the river without hurt, and the

Brahmin \va.s reasstired ami happy. Btit as they

neared the shore, the btw turned into an alligatcr

and. dr^^rging him under the water, drowmed him.

So neither the Brahmin nor the Rajahs son

returned from Mother Ganges, but the Rajah received

the letter and learned the truth. It said, “ I am jibrael,

the Angel of Detith. I have lived on earth as yoin

son in order to take away with me the soul of the

Brahmin, for whom 1 was sent, and carry it to

Heaven."
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And so the Brahmin had many years of prosperity

and his spirit was honourably taken away by the

greatest of the angels. For he was a wise man. and

a respectable Brahmin.

Love the Light of Life.

By Jean Roberts.

Love has Himself brought gifts to men

.A.nd come within *.Mtr human ken .

His gifts made beaut y to appear

In meaijvsi thiiiji’s ;
and to the ear

Music that penetrates the din

Wrought by Hate and poison —strife and sin.

Music celestial as of bells

In mystic peal o’er hills and fells .

Heaven's chime, that filled the Silence when

The Wortl leapt from Mis Throne to men.



Royal August.
By R. E. Salwey.

KiMi of the summer months yvnir sceptre wield,

Now bid the tarnished roses droop and die,

I’ainl blooit reil poppies in each yellowing field,

And ragwort gt>ld to cheer the passer by.

Blot out the dun ililemma of the days

When Poebus unabasheil our biossotns slew,

In fragrant mist consume his burning rays,

And seek from Heaven a less metallic blue.

Arise! and deign to spread your 'Ft rian closjk.

In one vast wealth of colour on the iiuH*r.

With summer's sap restore the dead'ning I’ak.

And Hush the triiil aliout the ci'ltar’s ‘Uvr.

\’our band is generous. ;ukI j\nir aim profuiind

I'ruition follows, as the march i>f hours

Declares your stately will, ior e'en the ground

Responsive stirN. till high the harvest towers.

Xt' \i\id pageantry pervailes the glade.

Death's fair decay is working unix*rceivetl.

'I'he still attd sombre trees are now arrayevl

•Alike in inky green. ;inil tinrelietvd •

•Saxe XX here the coral buttiMis ot the ash

Make glad the greedy thrushes, or the xvan

Grav bramble blossoms, stricken bv the lash

Of sudden rain, fall like sxveet benison.

The throb of 'I'itne that robs you of x our throne.

May lacerate, but brings its own relief,

Great store of plum and pear should well atone.

A nation's pride is hiding in each sheaf.

Render your first fruits to the King ol Kings
As by Masaic teaching, and renew
Such transient rule, rejoicing that it brings

The .lion near xvhen all things shall be new.



Middle Europe.

By Baroness Violet de Marlorte. .

Hail- son of Astroeus! The mighty (cc

That smote the golden triad ot the year -

Whose sad demise had forc'd the pitying tear.

Yet, from the secret treasures of tlie snow

Thou hrought'st thine own plumes to deck her bier,-

Sent frost to hush the woixls and fairy streams

;

But, lo! a straying sunbeam tmich'd the rimes

—

Which rang in minor strains uncarthlj’ chimes

Amid this pallid pageantry of dreams,

And, rainbow’d through the mist these Arctic

climes—

Rosied its icy pearls
;
Celestial light

Bath'd the white pines,- until a leaden sky

Shroud'd our silent world, then, hy-and-by,

Sullen and sombre fell the heavy night.
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The True Post-Vedic

Philosophy & Goal of Life.

By K. K. Gang^ulee.

I.

—

The Hoi-lowness of RKxuxciATroN ; Perfecticu

.Itlainahic iu and Ibroitj^h Matter.

With the passing away of the Vetlic and the

Pauranik age has passed away out of Ituman sight the

only practical system of philosophy which can make

life worth living and raise man to the sublimest height

of Godhead which is his goal.

Oi course since then there Iiave been men— and

quite a large number --wlio have been more di'inc

than hunutn. Ilui evidently they have not lived in

God, as Me has been pleascil to manifest Himself in

AWif/v. They have improvetl upon Him till He has

come to be merely a uanu -

1

mnotut'^ no'hir.}^- a iitll and

complete Xci^alion oj J/anifl lafii ii.

Some of these have endeavoured to go beyond the

manifested God or GvkI in Nature—to the Absolute

or Para Brahman. And others, while keeping the

same end in view, have lu't of course denied Manifesta-

tion altogether but haw* eho.sen to limit the Illimitable --

the Divine 11)7/ in ///£/// --and thus attained only partial

success. The X’cdantisi Ivlongs tii the first, and the

Tantrik to the second schiMl. 'I’hc result ol Kith these

endeavours has justified neither the end nor the means.

Neither the Veilantist nor the Tantrik has attained

perfection which is the goal of human life. They have

always felt and submitted to the tbrcc of a Superior

Will controlling and limiting them, thus giving the lie

direct to their philosophy of life and their profcssit»n.

“You are a “man of the world," as they say. Tossed

from wave to wave of griefand sorrow. You are catching
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at this and that straw only to find, to your ^'reat morti-

fication, that all hopes arc equally trail and all promises
equally hollow, 'riius you are left to sink deeper and
deeper in sorrow, despair, doubt and despondency.

Every day you tecl yourself smaller and farther away
from your God, and often wonder, if there is a God at

all. Yet your instinct will not allow you to deny Him
altt^ether. Always behind yoiir doubt there lurks a
deep-seated credulity and causes )ou - a dupe of
to-morrow,” -when sorely pu//led by fresh worldly

troubles, to run break-neck U'r swift and sure help to

any Mahattuti wlu'm report ma\’ have raised to the

seat of Gixl Himseh. Vi'U may have been deceived a
hundred times; yi-t ymir instinct, siren.ifthcned by your

itwn ho^x*, will atjain mike yi-u bid -jjood-bye to

cvimmon sense and lawn .it ib.e lee; oi t'.ie reported

Superman. You .surrender your.self i:i\i ndi;ioiially to

him and try ti» think .a kin.lly .;,dance is quite enough
to transport you beyoiul the reach of griel and sorrow --

to make ;i heaven of \ our hearth.

You come with such high hopes but what does

the Superman do?- -.-Xt once he smiles himself into

child—like grace and simplicity and hvk daggers at

you for your " worldly smell "and exclaims. “O you. man
of the world, you arc bour.d to come to grief! Follow-

ing the way to pain, sorrow and struggle how can you
liwk tor quietude and bliss? It is not by the

transient world, but by n /iruni nix it that true happiness

is attained. Turn back even now; come this way - the

way of the wise -if you mean to Iv really happy.

Renounce all the worM and cling ti' /// v, and you will

Si Kin come to know there is lui end of bliss here.

No falser words than ihe.se have ever entered

human cars and nothing has done greater mi.schicf to

humanity. O you. advocate of Renunciation, how can

you impose upon your.self to mislead honest ixople by
showing them the wav to stone when, you are fully

conscious, they are crying for bread ? Is it not Ixttcr

to tell them plainly, you have not yet found the way
to Miss, as IS evident from voitr frailties and short-

comings?
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There cannot be any greater condemnation of the

Vedantic cry of AV// (negation of the manifested world)

and its corollary the doctrine of Renunciation, than the

depth of degradation to wliich India, the nursery of

Vedanlhm, has tallon. And the height you have your-

self spiritually soared and to the proximity to Godhead
you have attained along the line of Renunciation is

clear from the too many false words falling from your

lips, from your physical sufferings, from your conduct

before death and also the manner of it. You feel at

every step there is n Superior I'orce, a Superior Will

limiting and thwarting you. .And \-et you are not

tired or ashamed of preaching Renunciation ! It is but

common sense to think and expect that the nearer one is

tothe Fountain-head ofall Gotxl and llliss. and the greater

and deeper is the maniiesiation of the Divine Attributes

of Good through I lim. Vinir life certainly is not in

accord with this commi'ii-senso view atid exivctation

of "living in Goil."

Now, as to \ our theory ot Renunciation. What can

you renounce ? What have you l».' renounce ? Doesn't

your talk of renunciation sound like the street-beggar’s

biwsi—W'ho cares for the nu>ne\- in the Bengal Bank ?

I give up all m\- claims to it ! Is it not like having iu»

cottage to lay one's head in and yet giving onesell

the airs of Gautama Buddha's renouncing the throne ?

Fie on you, for your profession which you know to Iv

hollow and sham, and alas tor them who allow them-

selves to be du[)ed by you into this self-condemned

theory of life

!

What has ho to renounce who cannot justly call

even his hair hh man, and all whose glory and great-

ness, health and wealth, depend upon a breath tor

all that they arc worth ? Have you never thought of

this, 0 you champion of Renunciation ? And shouldn't

you^ have done this before starting your crusade

against the world and worldliness? It is. but a verv-

simple truth that you must before you can^^'*

a thing. What is the value of the fox's reimncia-

tion—grapes are sour ?
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So, before you start preaching your gospel of

Renundation, try to know your heritage and realize it

to the last atom. Know yourself atid what it is

worth. It is then and only then that you can justly talk

of giving away or renouncing your possessions.

I can well imagine what you or > our champions

will say now. You will argue, it is not the world but

the passions which have to he disowned. Well, your

lust, your greed, your anger, your grief -are these

yours or are yiai theirs ? Were you their master, they

would certainly have obeyed you. Now, lay your hands

on your breast and answer if they obey you, or

you move according to their caprices? Can you even

justly talk of Renunciation ? Is it for the .slave to

go awa)' at will from the service I'f the master, I'r for the

master to give ufi his claims on the slave ? So do not

in all con.science ever talk of bidding gOixl-b\e to your

passions. It is they who can cease sporting with you.

Just remember how m;iny times in the day you have to

exclaim. “ O. I did never mean to hurt him ; but the

thought hopjxxl into my head and I simply blurted it

vHit I

'
'rhere ! How helpless you are I And how

many times in the vlay you are thus caught unawares!

You will again be arguing -no. we are not talking

I'f over-riding the passions. You haven’t understood us

aright. The passions manifest and realize themselves

through the .senses. The senses arc fed and nourished

by their different objects, or in other words, the

material world. Refuse to listen to these otgccts —ignore

them altogether, and you will be a free man, and have
bliss, eternal bliss.

Veiy well. But are these objects the sensuous
world—under your control? ‘ Certainly not." is the

J^iiswcr (nade by your innermost heart. How’ can you
tlicn talk of making them obey your pleasure ? And
pause and think what your boast of ignoring them
altogether means. Don’t you remember how many
<'ines in the day they catch you unawares, and one ot

them struts forw'ard and say.s with a captivating
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glanue—‘Just open your eyes, you blind, and have a look

at my rosy cheeks

a

second comes in, and the melody of

her voice thrills through your ears stirring your soul to

its innermost depths Harken, you deaf, how softly

and gracefully my feet dance along the merr)- ground!’

next comes in a third and says— ‘Just feel, O you,

insensate fool, the softness and sweetness of my
breath!

’—Look about to see where you are yourself

then—in your own self or in the beauty, the voice or

the touch. Also turn to the greatest workers of j-our

school— the highest ideals of your wa\- of thinking.

Your Maheswara, all wlu^e mitgoing senses had been

chained inside and who h<'id lost himself in a trance for

centuries living in the idea • 1 iun Me.’ Did he not give

way even for nonce to the captivating glances of the

young Gauri? Your V’iswamitra. who had renounced

his tSrone and the world for the aitainiuent ol Erahmin-

hood.—Did he not come down, after he h.id fully realized

the Absolute tind thus become ;i full-lleilgcd Brahmin, ti>

beget Sakuntala ? And your \'asistha, who had been

ranked among the highest w orkers of this line, and

at whose feet even the great Kam Chandra had

sat to drink deep of his philosophy. Did he not

yield to grief and thrinv himself down into the ^\aters to

renounce his life at the detith his sons ?- What more

proofs are needed to show how futile the way of Renun-

ciation is ?

Again, granting th;it your w.'iv may enable you to

attain .a stale of trance in which you arc l)e)’ond the

reach of pleasure anil pain, h.ippiness and sorrow, how
many years can \ou snatch out of eternity to live in

this state of ncgalii>n ? ^'ou m;iv live entranced tor a

thousand or a million lears. But then ?—The annals

of Renunciation have not any instance of eternal trance

to show.

The two contradictory attributes of Divinity of

which this world is a manifestation,—light and

darkness, pleasure and pain, life and death, that is to

say, Good and Evil,—will not let you alone and

withdraw themselves from upon you, however much
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you may try to philosophize them out of existent ?

They are exercising and will contiune to exercise

their influence upon you, however you may try to shut
yourself in. In your endeavour to ignore them, you
have not clung to either— have not attracted one to the

exclusion of the other. So even after you have
attained the state of the sublimes! trance establishing

your identity with the Hrahman and feel yourself beyond
the reach of the world, they go on acting upon you
in their own w.ays. .And with all your pains to get the

better of them, you have often to feel their superior

three and your own helplessness. When you come
down from the state in' trance and • live and move and
have your being ’ in the world, you find that in spite of

your supposed identity with tlte Kternal Being, the

Indomitable Will and ICnergy, your words do not always

come true, you cannot always control \ our passions and
with all your attempts to laugh at pain, you have very

often to give w.ay to it. .\nd in this w.ay, struggling

Ivtween life and death, you meet with your own end,

although ‘ out of the Liuliess you have sprung.’—just

as Maheswara. A'asistha. X'iswamitra and all other

master-minds of our school have di’ne. This then is

the whole outcome of the Kentinciation School of

Philosophy.

Do not, therefore, any more preach the gospel of

meaiiingiess Rcnunciatit'n and help your people along
the way of material vag.ilvnds. nK'r.al cowarils, religious

desperadoes and spiritual fossils. Irdia is already

gro;ining under their weight. If you cannot help one
to make a • man ' I'l himself, pray, ilo not try to make a
‘gixl’ of him. We have already had enough of these.

Neither Renunciation nor Repression.

ihe.se arc futile with regard to those over whom you
hitVC naturally no control. Am I then to give the reins

to the passion? you ask- - No, never, to begin with,

just try to turn their course softlj’ and gently. It they

•'•vc no reason to su.s[jcci you to Iv a relraclory

subject, they will allow* you to go on in your own way
t'll you have estiblished your real and substantial
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identity with the Eternal Wlli and Energy, and then

they will, of themselves, bow to your will,

This huge universe of ours is a limitless store,

house of infinite contradictory attributes of the Maker.

It is only a spark from that Infinite Source of beauty

that has given so much grace to the face and form,

smile and glance of my darling. It is also a molecule

of that Infinite Wealth that we find displayed in the

precious metals and stones immeasurably scattered over

the world. V ou say, ‘ my desire for enjoying beauty is

wrong, because it is never satisfied.’ Yes. this is true,

and no offence. It can never Ire satisfied only becau.se

your way is wrong. Being entitled to enjoy Eternal

Beauty as birth-right, you are hunting after glamours.

How then can your desire be Siitisficil ? And, therefore,

you never find perfect beauty for which your soul

IS craving, in any one lump of fle.sh or any other form of

matter,—and so your desire is drix ing x ou from object

to otgect leaving you more unhappy at every step,

You will say, this is but natural, things of the

world, being only transient and imperfect; a?)d it is

for this reason that Renunciation is enjoined as the only

means for that attainment of perfect happiness. 1 say- •

no, that is not true. It is liecause thnnigh M;iya or

Illusion. You forget that you are all divine and entitled

to enjoy perfect beauty, and also cu toff the eternal flow

of beauty and life from the Infinite Source to the object

before you, and look upon it as a whole by it.self that

the object ceases sooner or later to delight you perfectly

and eternally. When you are ch«rmed by a particle,

instead of dismissing it as transient and unsubstantial

and thus pregnant with pain, think of the Eternal

S^rce, connect it with that Source—trace it back to its

Eternal Origin and think how charming that Source

will be when the faintest ray shot out from there is so

graceful. You will soon begin to notice that every

moment the olgect is becoming more and more graceful

till it is identified with the Eternal Source giving you

perfect and permanent satisfection. Whether before

your outward eyes or not, the ol^ect thus connected with
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its Eternal Origin and made eternally gracel'id. will

forever be present before your mind's eye. smiling upon
and talking to you and giving yi»u perfcci happiness.

It is thus and only thus - by linking the so-called

transient and detached ol:yeets of the world with their

Eternal Source ---that perfect happiness is possible of

realization.

You also lind fault with me lor mv insatiable

avarice and a.sk me to reject both Ix'aul)' and wealth

ihe soul ot the world ;is the fruilhful source i*f all pain.

I am, however, following only the Divine Xature within

me, who is fullv- eonsci<)Ur ot my heritage and prompts
me to realise it. If 1 should not desire wealth, who is

in the world to do it? I am the rightful owner of the

immense wealth that this world contains and without

which this world would cease to Ive itself. 1 am for this

world, .and this world is tor me. W'e tww logellter make
lip the whole Divine Xature between ourselves. Thus
there is no olTence in my desiring we.dlh. On the

contrary, it will be an oftence if 1 do not desire it. In

ilesiring wealth 1 am only Ibllowing my iwvn .Xature.

U’ere 1 not to do so. I wanilJ detach myselt from the

l.‘iternal Source— I would cease to be myself. .\o. my
oH'ence lies not in my insatiable desire tor wealth but

in my limiting it- in iny imagining nn.sdf smaller

ilian I am. in my forgetting the fact th;ii I am .all

Divine and am the rightful owner of all Divine things.

My ofteiKc lies in my hunting after hundreds or

milliotis. Both are eiiitally limited, ftnitc. and therefore

negligible. What is limited must come to an end.

Every day it is bceoming less. 'I'he Source oj' all

wealth, however, is permatxmi and eternal, infinite and
immeasurable. Ag.iin. it is all for me. Cliarmed by
’ho glittering and tinkling ol the hundreds or millions,

I have turned nty eyes away from the Eiern.d Souav.
1 hat is my olTcnce. and I have been paying dearly for

it- I look for limited wealth- for wealth detaehetl

tri>m the Source, and siv my ilcsire, which is Etermil
by virtue of its origin from the Eternal Divine.

-Xature, iist, hardly ever rcalized. 1 alw.ajs hanker

after niOre ana more—because the unconscious
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consciousness of my identity with the Fountain*head

and oi my consequent ownership of all the good Divine

attributes is always and ceaselessly at work within me.

So, if I desire to be happy, I must not neglect u’ealth

but cease reckoning ^nce and shillings and find the

road to the Eternal Source. Once there, all the wealth

of the world will be at my command. No lip-deep desire,

so to speak, can effect this. I must identify myselt

with the desire—I must live in it. It is then that this

desire will connect itself with the Infinite Source, draw

upon it with all its force and thus make a current ot

wealth flow ceaselessly and copiously towards me.

When I have learnt to desire in this way. any amount

will come to me for the mere wishing. The Eternal

Source will then be like the Bank where my own money
has been deposited. I will send cheques acc«’>rding to

my needs—and money shall flow unto me.

In this way nut only wealth but whatever s'lie

desires shall be at once realized. 'I'his is only as it

should be, when one is an emanation from the Fountain-

head of all Fruitful Will. and Bliss and therefore the

rightful owner of all Gootl. Tolive one’s life in this way

is to follow one’s own Nature- to live in God. When
you will thus learn to connect yourself eternally .'uul

without interruption with your Eternal Soifce. and

live not against or above but according to and in strict

harmony with Nature, your own nattire, you will Iv

Success itself. Whatever you will now desire you will

at once have. Your words will come true, your benedic-

tions will be unfailing, you will be hale and hearty, your

desires will be realized, your lite will be indefinitely

prolonged,—nay, death will not darken your door till

you yourself so desire. This is the true goal ot

human life. This is true Perfection—not the Perfection

in Negation aimed at by the Renunciation School which

does away with the manifested world and Godhead

itself

If you cannot attain this goal—the goal of positive

perfection realizing the good in the body and spirit and

harmonising matter and soul—your life,
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philosophy and your work are all vain and
abortive. To be so tired of sorrow as to negative

both sorrow and happiness and to imagine a state of

existence where neither obtains, and thus to ignore the

world in and through which God has mani tested

Himself,—is a cowardly way of retreat and soulless

greatness. It is improving God out of existence and
living in No»God. And the result is, as your followers

are well aware, material bankruptcy- and spiritual

fossilization.

Have you in this huge world ever come across

anything which is outside God and exists by itself ?

If not, what creation ofthe Infinite Energy and Indomit'

able Will can you renounce ?

Take the case of th-at special thing which is, to

all intents and purposes, ‘‘your own," I mean your

life. Can you give up even that at will? M.iny a

time you luive hanged yourself to die. but the cord

Itas broken and ileaih has never come. Wva have also

tried to blow out your brains, or w poison yi'urself with

the most virulent of poisons, or to throw yourself

into the waters to die —but death you never had. On
the other hand, when you are very feiul of life, lend of

Nour hearth atid homo, and not in the leas*, inclined even

to think ot the possibility ol death, the cruel l.and of

death tightens its grip upon your throat and snatches

you off to unknown destination!

This is your position in the world—this is your
right over yourself and matter, as at presort yc,u are

mentally constituted, and yet you talk oi Renunciation

!

po not therefore any longer preach your

doctrine, unwarranted by God’s manifest at icu of Him-
selt. If you are to preach at all. preach the gospel of

- iilni'fion and Reaihaiiou. And teach the man ol the

world thus to think and assert himself—"! am an

emanation from the Providence, and am ihcrelor.'' one
with Him. Whatever is His, is mine. For the

present I want this particular thing; and it must come
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to me by \drtuc of my earnest desire and consequent

attraction, because it is already mine—because I am
imperfect without it. Tell him that as man his aim
should be, not Renunciation, but Rvadzatioti. He must
desire and obtain liapplness. Sorrow will disappear

of itvself when he begins to neglect it—when he forgets

even to tiiink of it, and holds last to its opposite

condition - -happiness. Light, Eternal Light should be his

aim. and not tlv imaginary state which is beyond liglii

and darkness.

Whether the Maker has one head or a ihousaiui

heads, or whether He has or has not any head at all

is no business i>f mine. 1 ha\e only to turn to i1k

Universe li' see how 1 ie has Ix'en pleased to manifest

Himself for me. 1 h.ive no need at present to read

between the lines of Mis i>wn Rook of Revelation ami

must proceed ;iU'ng the line indicated therein, lie

merely wills and the will is roali/ed - at once ami in

full. This is what the Rix^k t'f Revelation tells me.

Therefore, being one with Him. Iving an emanativ'n

from Him, 1 have onl) to will and have that will

realised. It is not lor me, an unquenchable spark of

the Eternal Knerg>' and Indomitable Will, to try to go

away from my own nature and creation— the world ol

mixed happiness and pain, life and death. To create is

my nature. Divorced from it, I shall cea.se ii'» K’ /.

But this can never lx*. 1 have so willed ami thu.s

have myself created grief and pain tor me along with

joy and happiness. In.stead of cry ing down the wi>rl(l

of mixed gooil and evil, which is my own creation. I

will now l)cgin creating only GoihI till in course of lime

it will altogether eclipse Evil. The time 1 sltall take in

doing this w ill be proportionate to the .strength of the

belief ‘‘1 am one with Gixl ” and also of the Will 1 can

bring into pla\-.

This world is a nianifestation of contradictory

Divine attributes—being Divine both arc equalls’

infinite and immeasurable. There is no end to smiling

no end to weeping
; no limit to happiness, no limit

misery. He is all life, again He is all death.
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The Great Dispenser is, hots'ever, absolutely

impartial. He does not give away knowledge or

ignorance, happiness or' misery, affluence or poverty,

love or hatred to His own creatures, or rather

sparks of Himself in unequal doses. Indeed, He
gives us nothing. Wo ourselves attract Good and Kvil

from His infinite source .according to our own choice

and action. He has endowed us. or as emanations from
llis Self we have lieen naturallx’ endowed with His Free

Will. And according to our tastes and desires and
con.sequent actions in pursuit of this Free Will, we
got. rather we atir-aci to ourselves, different doses of

t’uHxl and Kvil.

11.—The Holi owxkss ok Rexi xci.wiox Schooi.:

J/iijti 01 AV.'Y/iv.’o’ : /'iiY 11 1// . ///my.wz.

It is true the Great Dispen.ser's storc-hou.se.

rather Me Mimselt' iit imnitestation, is m.ide up ol

o'litradictory ;ittributes. Vet it is equally true that

though (apjxircntly) coutradiciorv. these .’I'ttributes do
not limit or negative each other. \\’here there is light,

iliere is no d.arkness ; where there is lit’e. there Is no
ileaih

; where there is joy. there is no grief,- being of
I lis nature, bK'tih are equally inlinite and immeasurable.

\'oH do not Ux>k fi'r Gixl in the manifested world, and
are therefore steeped in Ignorance as to your own self as

well as your rv'lalion u ith the world. .\nd you imagine an
\gency whom you call M.'iyaor .Nescience, .xs responsible

:or your ignorance. Owing to this ignorance you see

Itings not as ibev rcallv arc but as vour ‘Mitva’ makes
'Item appear to you contradicting and limiting c.ach

'liter.

As to the nature and doings of Maya you are

.gravely mistaken. You stt)
,

• It makes me take for

’e:il what is essentiiilly luireal. This world with all

pleasure and pain, .ifllucnce and ixwerty. life and
'•leath is Kniitted, transiton* and therefore unreal. But

"iider the influence of M5ya I take to it as a reality and

'm 8orr>’ to part with it.
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This, however, is not Maya—it is only the Divine

Nsture and Spirit within you trying to assert itself.

Both the “contradictory" attributes are, if you will but

look about with wide-open eyes, infinite and unlimited.

Both are eqiuilly fiosiihe. But when you see and say,

“ They contradict, ymit, explain and ultimately negative

each other," you yield to Maya. It does not allow you,

unless )’OU have a powerful will and strong self-

consciousness to see behind the appearance of things.

Ordinarily, in nature they stand side by side and thus

appear to limit and negative each other. You are

satisfied with this seeming limitation and contradiction,

never try to look behind the apiiearance and thcretbre

see night follow day and death follow life. So strong

has come to be the hold of Maya on )’Ou that even while

enjoying the sunny day.
j
ou are sick at heart at the

prospective chill and darkness of the night. It prevents

your getting the real view of the world and the true

idea of yourself, and makes )'ou think, the Illimitable

is limited and even the Divine Free Will is subject

to it. Thus under its influence, you have come to sec

things as divorced from their Infinite and Immcrial

Source. This is why you see, and believe and make
misery follow happiness and death follow life.

As to Ma\ a. It is not a wil drawn by God over

His face to play hide-and-seek with man. His own Self
;

nor is it any extraneous agency engaged in deceiving

man and making him turn his eyes away from his Gal
or causing him grief by making him attached to the

transitorj' world.

.Maya is the general name for what is meant by the

Laws of Nature. Regulating the growth, development
and decay of that portion of His creation which He has

been pleased not to endow with Reasoning and Free

Will, God has laid down certain Laws. In obedience

to these the Earth has been spinning and revolving

since creation, alternately giving us light and darkness

;

and ‘matters mundane” have trouble us with their

short-lived existence. Not trying to look beyond and

transcend these Laws with the help of his Reasoning
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‘Free>\villed' man has accepted them as equally

applicable to himscU'—although he stands apart from the

rest of creation in itaving Reasoning and Free Will.

And thus he has contented himself with exercising his

Free Will subject to this limitation. And as a result of

this he has found, to his utter bitterness and morti>

fication. the nothingness of Life and the World.

The .Almighty l.aw>Maker certainly is, by virtue

ot His Free Will, above the Laws. He has made for the

guidance and governance of the " no-will " (if I may use

the expression) creation. .\s Emanation from Him
and endowed with His Reasoning and Free Will, man
also stands alxtve these !.iiws. He can. if he 1.7//.

connect his • will ' with that i't his Maker and then have

eternally’ whatewr he desires. Indeed, this is the goal

of his life and is the Supreme Law of Manifestation.

Miracles are not ;iccidents. hut i>be\- this supreme Uiw of

W’ill-force and .Attraction. Man was not me.mt to live

the life of stocks and stones hut ti> ‘work miracles'

.vnd to live the lite of Cfv.Hl HimsJi exercising his Free

Will and making and unmaiking things to please himself.

U ho elects to eat of • the forbidden fruit.' i.t\, to

stihmit to M.i\ a hide-honiul Laws for no-will nature

—

there is none 10 s;ive him. He will Ix' born' and

reborn onlj- to see things snatched trom his grasp and

to pine awa\ to death.' It. howexer. he chooses to

exerei.se his Reasoning anil h'ree Will /ro/y, he will

feel—Yes. I atn one with (lod. I will, and the will is

realized at once and in full. So long as Adam and Eve
lived in the state of nudity. /.i .exercisingFree Will freely,

they were happiness itself. It is only after they had
eaten of the “forbidden fruit," /.»•.. subjected themselves
to M,iya. that they came to grid.

There is eternal flow of Good a.s well as of Evil from
the Infinite Source, accordinp[ as the ‘Free-willed’ man
desires and attracts. Wlten Ite is unsteady and
prancing about, he has good and evil alternately or
even in mixed doses, and he thinks that they are limited

Dy each other. This is the doing of Maya, and hence
false so far as he is concerned ; wr Maya has no control
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over him or over the thing he wills to have, unless he

chooses to submit to it mid under its influence to grant

.short leases of life to the things which make him
happ}' and thus to increase his sorrow.

Turn to the concrete world with jour Reasoning
at work. Apparently jour day is followed by night,

but really both are eternal, unlimited and positive.

Vour day is followed by night onlj- because you arc

j’ourself unsleailj and. iHJsides. h.'i\ e t:iken your stand

upon the fleeting sjind. 'I'lie ssinie sun is ceaselesslj

giving heat and light from the sjime place. So he is

making * eternal day.' 'I’hat light and darkness follow

each other in rotation and alternalelj' come upon iis.

is not, therefore, his fault but of the spinning and

revolving earth. He is all light and kiu'ws only to

give heat and make d:ij’. It. instead I'f taking jinir

stand upon the unsteady earth, joii could hold fast to

the sun. would jou hax'c oxer knoxvn night and xxoiilil

X'Ou ex’er be in need of canv artiiieial means to dispel the

darkness of the night? It is Maya that makes yon

ox'erlctok this fact and denounce Ivth light and vlarknc'-'

as short-lix'cd and unreal and turn jour ejes to ar,

imaginary stale beyond knh of these.

Thus jam .see that in accepting RenunclfUion ji'ii

are. really surrendering to Maya in the name of neglovi-

ing and ignoring it. It jam. are .anxious Bli.ss. I'l

to put it correctly, if you desire to rise to janir true

height, do not ahogether rect*gnisc Maya as applieai'lc

to j'Ou. Trj'. alxvjij s trj

.

hetiri and soul, to rise alxwv

.tt, for it was never me.ant for jam. Don't jou see tliat

within the limited scope granted to it by yourselt, join

Free Will is even noxv workings wonders, it

miracles ? Chained doxvn to the earth, as j ou imagine

.yourself to lx*, even tww you arc sotiring high up in

.the. skies and diving deep doxx'ii into the fathomless sea.

You have here dex'eloped onlj' artificial moans, and yet

•you have conquered Nature' to a xery large extent-

Once give full plaj’ to your Imagitiation and'Free V\ ilf

.refuse to accept any limitation, and you will find ilin-

iidther for soaring nor for diving you have to take
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recourse to artificial means. The Yc^ system has
largely .realised this, although unconscious of the
possibilities of Free Will.

Look in, listen to your Reasoning—the voice of
fully awakened self-consciousness find the steady

Sun—^your own Free Will—hold fast to it, and you will

have Light, Eternal Light. Feel what is needed to

make you happy, then sincerely desire it, and let the
desire proceed from the • inner self (or sub^ronscious

mind, as others call it) and with the help of Imagination

be in constant touch and communion with the Eternal

Source of it—^and before long you will find that, in spite

of Maya, your desires are fulfilled., your will is

‘materialised,' and the “dreams and unrealities’' of past

are quite real things. In a word, your le/// will not

now have to bow to any suiTcrior will—you will feel

yourself “ one with your Omnipresent, Omnipotent and
Omniscient GckI."

Let us MOW turn to .'mother aspect of Renunciation.

What you arc anxious to renounce possesses yom mind
.and brain. You are obsessed by it, so to speak, and come
in course of time to be identified with the thought of it.

You will thus see that in your cndca\'our to ‘ renounce,’

your are really welcoming-tf///'<7i:.'///^’^ and moreintcnsely-

the thing you are so afraid of. In your anxiety to get
rid of sorrow fully and absolutely—to renounce • w'oman
and wealth ' which you think to be the most potent and
prolific c.'iusc of Sorrow—you arc really making it .'ind

the cause of it, /'.r., woman and wealth, the only object of
your undivided attention and sincere devotion. This
is why persons and institutions who h.avc endeavoured
to disown ‘ woman and wealth ’ luive ultimately met
with thdr ruin from an unusual influx and attentions

of these. Thus the Law of Attraction asserts itself

even when' it is not recognised or consciously followed.

The reason is not far to .seek. Ordinarily Fear,

^^bt, Su.spense and Anxiety influence our mind much
more powerfully than Hope and Expectation. Faith and
Belief. Hope caa never focus one s mind, nor can the
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hoped-for object ever make one identity himself with the

thought of it with the same force and earnestness and
to the same extent as Fear or the feared object. Just
think and say, which is more powerful—the tear which
lurksbehind the most sanguine ho|}e, or the hope which
flashes upon the lowering cloud of despair ? This is

why we hear so little of ‘ Faith Cures’ and so much ot'

troubles brought to a head by Fear.

To rcali/e full)- the hollowness of Renunciation,

let us analyse the desire for it. Why are you so
anxious to renounce a thing? -It is because you have
a very disagreeable memory of it. That Memory
gives rise to an increasingly strong feeling of disgust

and fear. All of you are fully conscious how more
powerful the memory I'f sorrow is than tltat of

happiness. When you are sinking in sorrow, does the

memory of lost happiness busy
j
ou up or dnag you

down to greater depths? 'I'l’tie, very true are the

poet’s words Sorrow’s crown of sorrow is remember-
ing happier things." .And when you are all happiness,

does the meaiory of a hy-giine sorrow more ilet*i<en \ i»ur

happino.ss or till your mind with onl) itiisgivings for tlu-

luture and maUx you so i'orgeltn' v.>l the present as t»'

weep .again over the past si'rrow ?

Do, therefore. ce.a.se talking of Renunci.'ition. It i.s

prompted by the meiiu>ry of sorrow, and fed and

nourished by disgusi. suspense, anxiety and fear.

Learn to earn hapi)ifiess, and sorrow will n.'iiuraliy

come to an absolute end.

Preach the Clospel t)f I'ree Will and Attraction

which is the Supreme l..aw i>f Nature, if the fali of

man has moved you. Annckiiice to the “lifeless" man
of the world, this world is real, very real, and encourage
hiin to realize this hy and thus atlnulin}' a

copious and permanent flow of unalloyed Bliss from
the Fountain-head. 'I'eH him to desire and have

knowledge (of self as well its of the relation between

self and the world • -which is true knowledge), wealth,

plenty and prosperity, peace and happiness, hope, feith

and love, heahh. strength and beauty, success and lif*-‘i
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!>., Perfection of Good, and thus make life in this world

worth living,

Do not encour^ hypocrisy any longer. Do not

let people suffer and yet say—^“God is good apd kind

to all." Let them first realize this—help them to this

realization, and thus make them feel,—this world is

God’s world and not Satan's. Indeed the latter is

nowhere, Evil being man's own creation—the outcome

of his .submission to Mayii and toregoing his Free

Will. Then they will, oi themselves, and with a force

and sincerity which only a first-hand knowledge aitd

faith can impart, sing al«>ud ‘ God is good and kind to

all.” and further on, - 1 am that Good God myself."

—

This is the tnith underlying the promise of" the I^ord”

in the Gita --‘When union and communion, with one

has been permanently establish' d. 1 will myscU carry

to the worker Bliss in its various forms.”

And never ask man. created by God ‘‘ in His own

image" (i e., Consciousness and Free Will), to emulate

the ‘ life of stock and stone’—destitute of free-will, of

sell-respect, pride, hope and ambition. Conscious of his
^

high pedigree, of his descent from the Most High, man

must be proud, self respecting anil ambitions. Having

been endowed with tiinls Re.'isi’iiing and l*ree Will

he has Ixcn made the Loi\l oi Croi.tion and placed

above the Laws of Nature lit ho will only lx* self-

conscious). W'h}' should he not Iv pn'iid :ind ambitions?

Ho not teach him. against his veiy nature iind essence,

the virtue of meekness in spirit and humility in

amhilion. This " IVath in Lite cannot K' his ideal

ot life, who Ims Iveii inspired by and lives in the life

ol Him who is I’erfeci Knowiedge. True rhiU>sophy
‘

and Immeasunible iMiorgy. 1\' Ix' worthy himselt

and his Maker, he must lx* ii real ness and Goixlness

il.self.

( I v he iivitiiiueJ.

)
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Human Nature in Politics.
*

A Review.

By Ahmad Shaft.

Mr. Graham Wallack of the London School of

Economics and Political Science has written a book of

absorbing interest on the part which a knowledge of

psychology is destined to play in politics. The bixik

was written in 190), and in .1909 when the author

published his second edition he wrote that the import-

ant political developments which had occurred in the

.English Parliament, in Turkey, Persia, India, and

Germany, after the first edition had been published, had

not altered his conclusions as to the psychological

E
roblems raised by the modern forms of Governnient.

le published his third edition in 1914 and I am not

aware of any subsequent edition. It would be interest-

ing to know if the experiences accumulated during the

momentous period of the recent war have not shaken

the author's belief in some of his conclusions. He has

discussed these problems with lucidity and candour

which is refreshing. His arguments have all the charm

of novelty about them and arrest attention even though

sometimes these do not appear to be cogent enough to

elicit approval. The conditions of the problem arc

stated in first part of the bix^k, and the possibilities of

progress on the lines chalked out by the author are

detailed in the second part.

• Like a number of other students and professors of

politics Mr. Wallace is also apprehensive of the failure

ofdemocracy, but finds hope in the fact that the advance

of psychologs' which has transformed pedage^y anJ

criminology will not leave politics unchanged if its

lessons are applied to practical politics. But before

* HIJMA.V Natubb jn Poi-itics, by Graham Wallace : Constable.

I.ondon> 3rd cfliiion, IlH t, jip. xvi
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this can be brought about we are advised to overcome
the doctrine of intellectualism which maintains that
knowledge is wholly or mainly derived from pure reason.

This doctrine, we are told, results from the tradition of
political science and the mental habits of ordinary
human beings. Again, the political impulses ate not
mere intellectual inferences from calculations of means
and ends, but tendencies prior to, though modified by,

the thought and experience of individual human beings.

As an illustration of this opinion we are asked to watch
the action in politics of such impiilscs and emotions as
personal affection, fear, ridicule, the desire of property,

etc., etc. The author's remarks that our impulses and
instincts are great!)' increased in their immediate
effectiveness if they are “ pure" will explain the cause of
considerable measure of success .achieved by the ideas

of Mr. Gandhi in Indian politics. It is nevertheless

correcti)' explained that political acts and impulses are

the result of the contact between human nature and its

environment, but perhaps many wall disagree with the

author in his conclusion that many of the halfkronscious

processes by which men form their political opinions

are non-rational. though some will feel inclined to

support this view by citing the instance of some of the

aspects of the Khilafat and Hijrat movements. It will

however shock the moral sense of .some of our present

day political prophets to learn that “ the empirical art

ot politics consists largely in the creation of opinion by
ilie deliberate exploitation of suivconscious non-rational

inferences." But Mr. Wallsice is right when he says
that the process of inference once stimulated may go on
beyond the point desired by the politician who started

<> It is refreshing to find that the author admits
that men can and do reason, though, he adds, reason*
i'lg is only one of their mental privesses. The analt^y
>•’( the biological sciences is cited to suggest that

politicians are most likely to acquire the power of
valid reasoning when they, like doctors, .avoid the over-

‘'^iniplification of their material, and aim at using in

their reasoning as many facts as possible about the

Ituman type, its individual variations, and its ertyiron-

tnent," but the chapter (IV) is closed with the admission
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that the study of histor}' cannot be assimilated to that

of biology. In the next chapter the author deals with

the method of political reasoning and raises a pertinent

question as to how far it is possible in politics to

sutetitute the “quantitative ” methods for the “qualita*

live” methods, as they have tended to do in economics

since the time of jevons. He maintains that methods
and vocabulary of Roy.'il Commissions, International

Congresses, and other bodies and persons who have to

arrange and draw conclusions from large masses of

specially collected evidenev, arc even when not numerical,

nowadays in large part quantitative.

I cannot resist the temptation of quoting in tw/rnso

the author’s own synopsis of his argument on political

morality detailed in the first chapter of the second part

of his book.

“The abandonment by political thinkers and

writers of the intellectual conception of politics will

sooner or later influence the moral judgment of the

working politician. A young candidate will begin with

a new conception of his moral rcLition to those whose
will and opinion he is attempting to influence. He will

start, in that respect, from a position hitherto confined

to statesmen who have Ivcn made cynical by experience.

If that were the result of our new knowledge, p»>liticiil

morality might be changed fiir the worse. Ihit the

change will go deeper. When men become ct'nscioiis

of psychological processes of which they have Ixien

unconscious, or halfs:onscious, not only are they put I’li

their guard against the exploitation of these processes

in themselves by others, but they become lx*iter able ti'

control them from within.
”

The whole chapter has ti) Iw read to fully grasp

this interesting argument.

An interesting light is thrown on the cult of Non-
cooperation which is now being preached in India in

the following pass<ages which occur in this chapter

(pp. l7fl-7).
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“ At first sight, therefore, it might appear that the

change in political science which is now going on will

simply result in the abandonment by the young politi-

cians of all ethical traditions, and the adoption by them,

as the result of their new InKik learning, of those

methods of exploiting the irrational elements of human
nature which have hitherto been the trade secret of

the elderly and the disillusioned.

"

“ I have been told, for instance, that among the

little group of women who in ISoi-? brought about the

question of women s suffrage within the sphere of
practical politics, was one wIk) had received a serious

acitdemic training in psychology, and that the tactics

actually employed were in large part due to her plea

that in order to make men think one must begin by

making them feel."

“A Hindoo agitator, again. Mr. Chandra Pal, who
also had reail psychology said 'Apply-
ing the principles v'f j’^sychoKys.^y lo the eonsider.ilion

I't pt'lilical prohlciiis \\e find ih.n ii is ncecssary that

ne .shouKl do noihing lhai will make the

t ioYcrnmcnt a po« or t or us. Ikv.uisc if the lu»vcrntnent

Ivct'incs easy, tf it Ivcomcs pleasant, if it becomes
good Government, then tuir signs of separation from
it will be gradually lost.'

’’

“If this mental alt nude and the tactics based on it

siicceal, they must, it may l^c argued, spread with

constantly increi'ising rapidity, and just tis, by Gresham’s
Law in commerce, base cenn, if there is enough of it,

must drive out sterling coin, so in politics, must the

easier tuid the more immediately elfbetive drive out the

more difficult and less effective method of appeal.

"

Discussing representative Government the author
has made some illuminating remarks on the system of

Government adopted in India, and in the succeeding

* Mn. huikbuTiit
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chapter has discussed what relations should otist

between the permanent officials ofa Gevernment and the

elected representatives of the people • to whom that

Government is ultimately responsible.

The last chapter on Nationality and Humanity
needs considerable revision in the light of what has
happened during the recent war. The ideas and
methods of Mu/yini and Bismark have been compared
and contrasted and on the whole a reasonable attitude

has been adopted towards the non-European races of

the world.

W'hatever one's difterences with the author it can-

not be denied that his book is thought-provoking. Being

an attempt at studying politics front the ground of
psychology with a view to counteract the modern
detrimental tendencies and injurious growths it is

instructive and deserves close study at the time when
we are about to enter the new era of political education.
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A Woman Novelist,

The Author of Comin* Thro*
The Rye ”

By Gurmukh Sing^h Suri.

Tiik death of Mrs. Reeves—Miss Helen Mathers
of her novels—takes inway I'roin our midst the sole

survix'or ot the tamous j'roup of women who made
letters their prafession in the last century. The
iiineteemh a*iitury produced a luimK'r of cfifted women
writers in Jinj'land -Jane ,\uMin, Charlotte RronU

.

Ceoiye Mllioi. .Mrs. I huuphry Ward and Miss Helen
Miihers. .Anu'U^' iIkiu .Mrs. Reeves oicupies a ver\

mivwlant position.

J.tue All 'till eiv.iieil a disuiicf idrm of literature

’i\ hersell. 'i 'he titles ol her In'oks. r.;.. • Sense .and

Seusihilit) • I^ride and IVejudice," etc., yivi* a very

.|0»hI idea v'l the kind t'f work she turned out. She
lepieted the every day life ol' Mnt'lish ,c;outle-folk.

•lever sieppinyf out of the hounds of conventional

aiomliiy and conservative lespeciahility. Her works
Me too mild to lx* popular with the excitement lovint^

"eader of to-ilay.

t.'harK>lle Bronte wrote at least two very gfOiitl

'Moks, ••Jane liyre" and "X’i’lotc." The latter is a

\ery delii^htful and realistic study. It contains a

narvollous jfroup of character^, each a masterpiece in

''clf. There are some Ivauiiful bits of de.scription

e-il a numlvr of excollent scenes- the scene in the

p irk at midiiijLfht is matchless : and the eiulinif is one
'i the mo.st artistic that I have ever read. In spite of
•'tide const ruction*—'ix'rhaps due to its Ivini^ cvolvotl

'*'111 a former work ‘'The I'rofcssor" and tendency
'•‘’ |v a little too rhetorical, the book is a work of
t;* iiins. As a friend of mine aptly remarked : it

• ems to have been drafted by an amateur .tiul w riften

it genius in her prime.”
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Charlotlc's sister, Emily Bronli.\. was '• one of the

most gifted and original writers of the century and one

of its rarest and strongest spirits, as an admirer

describes her in the Mamhester Cmrdian of the

20th August, 1918,—^the centenary of Emilj ’s birthday.

She did not live long to write many lK»oks
; she

produced only one book—“Wuthering Heights’’—
but that a sparkling jewel. It is one of those books

that once read are never forgotten—they haunt your

imagination for ever and ever. As I read the rook
I could see behind the lines depicting the moorlands and

manor-houses of old Yorkshire, describing the rioi

of lawless passion and unquenchable hate of Heathclifle.

Hearnshaw and others
-
yes! I could see Jind feel tlio

jjersonaHty of the author and her tremendous \ isii'ii

of hate and passion, terror and grief. And wi
•‘Wuthering Heights" is a most impersonal hook

; Inu

it is a story, a great [Ttviie \ision charged with

the things that Emilv .sa*v and felt most intenselv in her

brief and outwardly narrow life. • Wuthering Heights

is the product of a m.'st gifteil and stri>;ig personalii \

fed on the German romantic literature of the 'ihirtees ci

the laft centuries. Emily's was the " unquiet soul

that, in the words of Mathew Arnold ;

" Knew 1)1 ft'ilow fw nu^lit

.

r.i'.sioi). vclivmence anti

Darinv;. >invx* JIyr.>n
'

which found its mate in those anarchic .spirits of

deathless lieaut}-, iit the tragedy of iliai consumin,;

flame which is so well described in the pages of

“ Wuthering Heights."

George liliot was ix^rhaps the ablest .and the

most learned woman ot her .age. She had an unquench-

able thirst and capacity for knowledge. She fell the

disabilities imposed by ei^nvention-ridden sociel)' on her

sex most keenly and I’lrund conservative rcspeclid)ilii.'

most irksome. 1 ler age was not suitetl for her genius.

II she had only been betrn a century, even half a century

later, 1 believe she would have been a very great phiK*-

sopher, sociolt^ist or sciciulst. Even in 'the cramped

atmosphere of the Victorian Era she achieved a notahli’
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success. Gcorg'c Eliot was a most versatile woman.
She was an apt student of history as can be seen from
n mere glance at the pages of “ Romala.” She had a
deep insight into human nature and her ideas on life

were beautifully expressed in " The Mill on the Floss,"

a most charming book in spite of (he (ra^c events

chronicled in it. There is a close resemblance between
The Mill on the Floss ’

.-ind 'fhomas Hardy's novel

Tess of the D’Ubervilles ” except for the fact that

the former is personal and the latter not. Her most
artistic prixluclion is - Silas Marner." which shows Uiat

she was not only a learned writer on scientific,

philosophical, historical, and religious subjects but also

a great novelist.

Mrs. Humphry Ward was able to give us her

recollections before she jjassed .awa)' to the Unknown
Land a short lime ago. They ap|varcil shortly afier

Lord Morley had published his "Recollections" :uid

tberefore did not .alinicl due attention. They
prove her lc> K* a wc>m.an who hail seen a gixxj deal

Ilf life and mi.\ed a lot in intellectual society. She
lias left us a \ cry faitht'ul imd interesting account of the

pre-war system of English aristixTaiic life. Perhaps
her nic’si charming book is • The Marriage of William

/\sli." Mrs. Ward h.ad a i\\>iulerful power of descrip-

lion and making things real to the reader. William

Ash and his Ix'lrvUhcd and wife Kitty are very interest-

ing iXTsonalties. full of life and vitality, and

aristocratic to their finger tips. These characters were
'ttadc more real to tltose of us who saw them interpreted

I’\ Mr. Henr>- Ainley and Miss .Alma Taylor on the
' I reon. '• Robert Elscmere ’ is .a goixl example of a

'''-iccessful religious novel and ;i very thought-provoking
biHik. 1 owe my religious emancipation mainly to it.

Richard Mex nel "

is a \ er\' goixl setiucl to Rolvrt

I'lsemcre."

• A few weeks .ago I received a letter trom an

^'iiglish friend, who shared my admiration^ for the

" orks of Miss Helen MatiKrs. enclosing a cutting from

A tw-'. As 1 opeiKxl the enveiopo the
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thick black printed letters Helen Matiiers

Dead," stared me in the face ; and as 1 saw them,

my heart sank within me. But as I re^ on, the

sadness slowly clumped into a feeling of restful joy.

Had not she gone to her “ Phil Darling Mrs. Clara

Bone, who tended Mrs. Reeves in her fatal illness,

told The Jivenin*' .Wav correspondent: .
“ Almost the

last words she sp^Mie were of her son :
• I am happy 1

am going over to Phil.’ • Tell then not to grieve for

me, I shall Ijc happj-.' 'I'hen she seemed to see him.

she pul out her hand and erletl, ‘ I’hil Darling

“

'Phese

words recalled to my mind the last sentences of her

best known book “ Coinin' Thro' The Rye.

"

“Will they find each other up alx>ve. I wonder,

my lost love and my little lost angel? i\nd since I

shall go to them, but they will not return to me. I

pant, i weaiy. I burn lor the moment when death

like a friend's voice fri*m a distant field, shall call

tvi me, and taking my hand In his. lead me to titi.

plains and fields that girdle riUind the shining city ....

where shall I not see my darlings .stepping to meet

me through the unfading, incorniptihle splendour 1 1

• GvhI's Rye'."

"Cornin' Thn.' The K>e ivveals ii.s .luilu-!

to Im very yiueli prone to spirilualistie ideas. .\ii>l

she envied by K'coming a firm Ivliever in .spiritualism.

She has left a Ixxtk in maiiuseiipt that deals wi'h

this fashiv>nabie subject. It is expeetwl to eoim

out shortly. The hervrine v^f “Cornin' Thro' The

Rye,’’ Helen Adair deplored all the remainder v*t liei

life her great mistake in niH taking warning Irom

her dream, which “ was si» real - so vivid She

told her detiresi friend soon after she htul said farv^well

to her lover, Paul Vasher, whv> had gone to Rome ti'r a

few day.s :

—

“ He will never come brick .... Do yvni no'

hear the fairies and spirits whispering it- • ‘ He " ill

hever return to you, never, never ?'.... He will newi

be my Paul any more, never any more. I can see ii
•

tlie dieam !

’’

U
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Miss Helen Mathers was a born writer. She took
to writing as easily as duck takes to water. “ Away 1

go," she once told and interviewer, “ helter-skelter,

never lost for a word." She published her greatest

book when she was tw’enty-two (in June Id 75).

•‘Cornin’ Thro’ The Rye" was first published at 31.v.

as a three-decker ; and it was not without a great

deal of effort on her part that it saw the light of day.

Mr. Mudit^ (her publisher) told her point blank, when
she Ux>k the manuscript to him :

*•
I don't care for your

book." Miss Helen Mathers proxetl herself equal

10 the iKcasion. She paid him Ixick in his own coin :

• What j'ou care I'or doesn’t matter ; it’s what your

public wants that diies matter." And as it happened,

the public did want her bcK»k. “Cornin' Thro* The
Rye" ran rapidly through twelve editions at 6.»*.

; and
its fifty-fifth impression was taken in April J919.

After forty-five years the Ixx'k is still selling well. It

was filmed during the war and provetl very popular

.•inu>ng cinema audicMices. This is miwe than sufficient

evidence of the success of •• Coinin' 'I’hro' The Rve."

The truth of the mutter is that •• Coinin’ Thro'

riic R)e " is a most charming K\»k ; and like other

iliarming works it must lx* read ti> Ix' fully ;ippreciatcil.

t'b.irm is a most iiulclinable thing it is something
ilial defies analvsis. Hut all the same it takes hold

>'i you niihout any ciTori on your jxirt. •‘Coinin’

I'hri*' I'hc Rye ”
is .i \ery pretty story ; but it is

so very sad : and at the same time realistic and
imman. It is full of homely wit and sound common-
•"cnse, and at places it beannes tjuitc profound. A
^ingle sentence sometimes gives the characteristics of

I ivhole class of ixiople :

“ The vill.age hero comes in. rv^sy-faced and well

ki'c.'isetl, he has taken his weekly wash, put on his

Weekly clean-boiled rag, and with the bit of riiast

beef and pudding provided for his dinner lurking

''I his- mentor)’, and tickling his nostrils, feels not

lii'ainiably disposed towards the wife of his bosom,
iixl has no inclination to beat her. as is his wont on

"eek-days when he has a little spare time."
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There are passages in the buck ^Yhich are well

worth seriouS' studv. Here is, for example, one on
religion

. I don’t believe any amount of praying by-

rote does a man a vestige of gi.x)d. Let him set to
work to mend his morals, and weed his heart first,

and keep the outward observances of religion afUr.
Many a miin who makes a great parade of religion,

is at least ten times more sinful than he whom the
world calls infidel, yet throughout his whole life been
true to every generous, noble instinct, doing his duty

to his jieighbinir without shrinking .... Sucli a man’s
life is .... a far truer worship of his Creator than aii\

amount of empty prayer, asevnding daily from a seltisli.

presumptuous .soul, that glorifies seU in his Maker, and.

believes that words, not acts, are reckv'ned up ;d.>ove."

Children shoukl lx: taught to Iv gi'ixl aiul honest
' because goexiness and \ irtue uere Ix'autiful and ii'

lx: worshipix’d. " and iK*t Ixvause In Ix’ing gexxl lltey

•• shall go to heaven” and bv K'ing naught \' thev "shall

go to hell.

It mav lx* mentii>ned here in passing that Coniin
'I'hro Thc Rye ” contains one the lx‘sl description

ot girls ' schixil life that I have ever read, 'flu-re

are only two other such descriptions that I know o;

which come anywhere near it one by Charlotte Hronti-

in ‘‘ Villeite and the other by George Bernard Shaw
in -• The Unsocial Six-ialist."

Miss Helen Mathers w;is a most humane woman.
No one can rcail her C(.>mments on the FrancixPrussian
War without feeling that thev come straight Iron:

the heart

:

" 1 he brain reels, the heart .sickens a.5 one reads,

day by day, ot the success of the infernal weapons
forged by man to dash out all semblance of humanity-
in tlwt which God created in his own image, yet is

pot life sweet to tho.se poor fellows who have to lay

it
^

dow'n,
^

because one crowned heiid covets liis

neighbour s vineyard ? Oh ! a million desolate wives
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.ind mothers, wccpiii}^ for the husbands and sons
who will come back to them no more, could tell us
somewhat of the value to them of those crushed,

mutilated bodies that arc set down in the returns under

the laconic heading of “ missing."

Miss Helen Mather’s genius was essentially

fenijnine. She had a deep insight into human nature,

especially into woman nature. She lays bare to the

gaze of the reader most skilfullj- the feminine heart.

'J’he storj’ of '• Comin ' Thro’ The Rye " concerns two
girls- and luo men Helen and Silvia. George and
Paul.

.A bitter and bitter pain runs ihrougli my heart

.'it his (George's) words ; is it not hard tor him, hard’i

ritere ho is. tree and yining. lo\ing me (Helen); here,

am I, t ree and young, loving somelvd) el.se (Paul),

will* is not free to love me (as ho is married hv
dea'ption to Silvi.il. Oh I why cannot 1 pluck th.-it

oilier love out of mv heart, and putting my hand in

liis. make his imperlect. spoiled life a completed, happy
>'110 ? And 1 nil!not"

This was the real iragedv of their life. Helen

Adair, Ivt'ore she went to sclu*i*i. had promised George
Tempest to marry him when she got to Iv eigbteen-

and-a-hnlf, provided she did not meet anyone else

in the meantime whom she liketl belter. George was ti

lair-haireil, handsotne and most gentlemanly kid.

who loved Helen with a love so unselfish .as not to

allow joalou.sy to come' bet ween his helping his beloved,

even at the risk of losing her for eter. Helen’s

ieeling.s towards George can Ivst Ix' descriK'd in her

-'wn words :
•

" I wish you were my brother," 1 s.ay

v.armly- ••
I wish it with all my heart."'

While at .schixil. Helen had met Paul X’asher. a

man - more than double my (her) ;ige." who had seen a

goixl deal of life .and suflFeretl .i lot by loving a beautiful

and selfish creature. He came nearest the ideal that

Iwr girlish fancy h.id set up for her lover :
" / V/;i

dark: and he must li.avc black, or very dark eyes

and a long black moustache that sweeps, but i.s
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not waxccl.” On IcaA'ing her, Paul guw Ijer iho

tbilowing advice :

—

Helen had asked: “Might not one be good and
pretty too ?

”

Paul replied :
“ They might, but they very seldom

are! No; when Iconic t^ck, child, I hope 1 shall find

you just as you arc now."

“ May I not grow, Sir ?
”

‘ Grow as much as you please, child ; but don't

grow out of honesty !

*'

Helen had met Silvia ricming also while at school.

She describes her as follows :
-

As I look at Iter. 1 hold m\- l-reath in woniU-r, wi ll

might Shakesf-eare have said other, "I'tw the pi^r luili-

world hath not her felli>w.
' Site is all white and gold

like a pure lily, and as tall : lor tiKVigh her little hamls

and feet might Ivlong to a child, she is really »'f liiir

stature, and so solily cxqnisitolv lovely at all points, in

every dimple and ctirve t'f check, lip. chin, and l'o.K

that it is a foist of the eye to Kvk upon her while

Hero in Iter luur

Tlio niintor jiUy-; the 'iMJer. .tiiil lluit woven

A goUlcn mesh t(i entrnji the hearts of men

taster than gnats m eoVnvclts.

This !ovel\' creature was the caii.se of the ruin oi

two noble lives. She w.ns the girl whom Paul had

loved in his youth. When he came to know her real

character he ran away iVom her to drive away his low.

But Silvia could not liear such desertion. She von oil

vengeance.

A few months remain in her reaching the ago oi

eightceiKind<a-half, when Helen giKS to her sisici s

home for a month's visit. There she meets Paul and

Silvia again. Paul has succeeded by this time in

driving away his love for Silvia. Helen and Paul soon

find themselves in love withjeach other. Paul is on the

point of proposing when a misunderstanding about
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George stops him, w hich is only cleared whcii they

meet ca':h other near her fathers house in the

fields of Rye.

Silvia’s eyes h.'u e sharpened hy jealousy and
r^pitc, and she lvriv.is o\r. vhe seerei of Helen's love for

Paul, She see!:-; !>. r eu!. \o tell her ihat she • w'ill never

Iv Paul \ asher’s wi.e, never! " This sentence haunts

Helen ever a .erw.'M'ds. even in her sweetest hours;

and yet she levs. l\'. r.-.olr so nriich in her happiness

that she does no' p.i.\ ;d.‘ PL/ains: ilio danger. Silvia’s

.'.inrnissary liw-. \\\ .er vwy hfu-i- when Paul goes cn

. 1 '.'nori \isii \oR rv v !..:' n,:*
|;,-r letters and

la'ing'' ruin ufv n v.

Sii\'la . \v -.^ -kshi:' y’l*.. t-r. Si.v geis Helen's

!: lers and rn, . s ^ .1 . .ijs ‘.n -iww pLuv. She thus

jM'krs iU’i.ii :!..n- n '•'-r. When these

i
: :.TS iiave =

! ;
. d : .r

\
: v .

v!.- • npidcinents it with

s ill ladder *
• !•>

.
• m ; J\ .;r i'^emciV. published

;i; ’ll.: n
;

la- -M. - n.'-ge of Mr. Gecrge
rxinp pn.! M - .

?
• n h all ilv customary

i>. 1 h h d J xi Paui rcalod under
j',; Ifow :in.i =..‘

l . \ .. ;i'i
'

• hrain tever. Silvia

• ;.idx n’) .ipy . n n.- . a 1 ;'kes chiirge of Paul

uikis 'aim id*..- uu n ii'-.rNe: anil k^fore he

id •: iki'sh imrried lo him

li :‘.;n !•> r'.i.K- .1 .v \rier helplessness

h.' .* I . -'a • 1-;. : r- • n ‘ir. 015= t'leorge Tempest
- .i: ii> h r ;;.d i’. ^ '-'.n- ui^ lor Rome and

;
!n.s':n^‘ -o ir. :ii ; Pa-i! h -.ck her. Huf Ivi'ore he

^ !i .;j:. o Pc'ul dK* Ivi-^ Iwn done: Paul and

ha\e lvc.'‘in ui n and wi.e in -lie e\es of the law

:-! the wor'id. i'.iu- Sdxi.i -.;ikos her first revenge.

Tho s\'i*o o; P;'urs m.nd on rvvo\cring his senses
in : loanfui^ liie -ra h o.mi b'Ur he imagined than

i’uic.l. TJio SO',:!!,* Ivi'vcon I’aii! and Helen on his

-v.i.'.n is wcnderdiilv eliXjucn; aiul pailietie: and tho

-'-u.fuo 01 Helen is u-;>l!y n.^ble.

“Paul do you nc't soo that there is no saiety

-r ci'dtor )'ou or me, ix you arc not by the side ot year
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wife? For the sake of all the love you bore me, in

recompense for all the misery that you have brought

upon me, I ask this one mercy of you. Live with her

as a stranger, if )'Ou will : but in the eyes of the world,

he man and tvife.
'

Paul yields, but when she is going, he make.s

another appeal :
•• Nell, Nell ! I cannot let you go

;
you

are my real wife, not that other, my lite, my lily
!

" Paul

draws closer to her and would have folded his arms

about her

••'Back! I cry. .springing aside; -What! would

you be the falsest traitor on God's earth."

Paul is left speechless and i'iil\ when l lelen has

gone a score or so steps, he iitiers the wild and

bitter erv of a strong man in fain: “O God!...
OGod!'. •

Such was the noble sacrilice of Helen. She .seni

her devoted, suffering lover from her side to the woman
who had done her the greatest wrong iliat one woman
can do to another. But Silvia is as dark of heart as

she is fair of face. I for vengeance has not \ c: spcni

itself. She has one more evil object to acliieve. She

seeks out Helen to give her another uhimatum

:

"But. .after all. I have coni|uered. I am i’lui

Vasher's wife, and you are only Helen Adair.

••‘Yes. “ I .say slowly, "j'nly llelen Adair! bm siu

has a pure heart, an unscared conscience, a lair ii.aiiie,

and the entire perfect love of Paul \'asher in ihc past

present, and for ever.
"

(Envy has at last taken possession of poor Helen

and makes her .say these sharp and hitler tilings, because

No HiOttf’ i .ii'i,

\o, not ilic I'juijijman’.s a\i*, hejir half thi-

Keennes'i of ihv sharp envy.’ j

‘ •'• Take care,’’ she says, with a low, wicked laughter

lyin^ under her sweet voice: “
j
our good name, did you

say? you are very proud, and sure of yourself now;

but take care, take care you don’t lose it some day.
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All things come to him who waits, you know ; and 1 could

wait a long while to see ) our pride brought low.
” ’

While working tor this evil object Silvia tails

seriously ill. Helen is so noble b)’ nature that she

is prevailed upon to go to her and forgive her
;
while

Silvia is so evil of heart that even the prospect of death,

a state of utter physical helplessness and- misery cannot

prevent her from thinking and plotting evil. She begs

Helen, for the sake of her son W'attie, to come to her

house iK'casionaII\'. so that she may tempt her and

Paul, and have the satisfaction of seeing her fair

name trampled in the dust. And when she is well she

lirings Paul and Helen together as much as she possiblj’

van, knowing lull well their love tor each other. On
one sUeh iwasion Paul tells 1 lelen :

• •• Did ? Was there any past tense in im love lor

\ oil t Vou remirul me. Nell. '

lie goes on, Kx’»king at me
with half-sad. half-hiuer eyes. “ of a story I once heard

>'l a man who propvised l\>r a \'Oung lady to her father,

and on finding her to he alread) engaged, the suitor

said he was not ai ail particular. aii\ one iM her sisters

would do jusi as wa'll ;
ii didn’t matter ,i pin to him

which he married. Divl \oii think 1 am so accom-

iiKxlating? There ne\er was ixie hut one girl in the

Aorkl that I wanieil. .uul as I e.in'i get her. f will have

aohody.

"

Vhe sior\ remtiKls me v't ihe Cv’iidition ot the

aiitortuiiutc youth in this conniry. wlio have no voice

u. :dl in the choice of their life-mates. I wonder what

Paul would have thought v'f its p»vr Indians if he had
iaiv'wn our plight.

Helen grows to love W;mie. because "he is

iiimself and my lost lover in one.’ She gladly consents

10 look after the child when Paul ami Silvia go away
ind leave Wattle behind in charge of a nurse.

^
.A

terrible epidemic of fever breaks out and attacks first

'he nurse and then the child itself. On the third night.
” as he lies on my lap. about sik of the clock, he opens

his beautiful brown eyes, his hand flutters .t little m
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mine, and as 1 hang over him in agonised, breathless

dread, “ good-tpre, Lallie
!

" he says ;
a loving smile

flickers over his face for a tnomcnt, then .... he is

gone.”

While Helen is bewailing her loss, she hears steps

outside and in a nioincnt stands Paul V'.'ishcr before her

looking vvild and strange. She iiatuarlly thinks that

he has come in response ti» her telegram to see her

son
;
but he has come on a dilTcrent errand altogether

:

Love .... 1 cannot live without )’Ou. I have

come back to tell you so ... . W’ill you end this life

of hell and misery, and come away \\i'!i me ? did

not think that your low will s a.nJ ihe test .... but

when you said you have been exi oe iii.;' inc .... I knew

it then, Nell, that your low w.’s as jvr.ci' as mine.
‘

Paul has just finished speaking when Silvia

appears on the scene ; and h.er speech is eharac' eristic

of her evil and revengeful na.nre :

••.... I always knew you would come back to

this girl .... and .... she would 5 .v i/v'tv;

her

,

. . .1 wil) take good cure that the country r'.n^r,

with the story of how 1 found ni\’ husband and .Mi;-'^

Helen Adair alone at night arranging an

elopment between them .... 1 dLO t want to s:tp jtu

I only came after you to shame her. Ha. ha ! liat c I

not my revenge on you at ht'l, Helen Adair?

'

This time, however. Silvia's seli'*ccngraUi!aticns

were uttered too soon. \ moment later she and licr

husband were standing ‘•cue on either side of the

1^ .... lookfing) down on the dead face of their

little ^itherless, motherless son. Waitie."

“ He died at six of the clock this evening, ” and

.saying this, Helen full '' down like a log, with my anus

round my little dead lad.”

Paul asks her forgiveness for the mad speech oi

the memorable night, which is readily granted, and say.s

gdod'bye to Helen “ reverenily, tenderly, knowing it is

our last farewell, and then .... he goes.”
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On the night of the SOth August Helen has a
dream telling her of Paul's death, which is confirmed

by a letter from a French soldier a fortnight later

who was with him when Paul breathed his last. His
last words were ; " Cornin' Thro’ The Rye—God's

Rye, Neill”



The Sahib and his

Murghees.”

By J. S.

My friend, Haverty, was extraordinarily Ibnd of the

abnormal. It somehow pleased his fancy; his bearer

was the ugliest man in India, and yet when he left him
for many months he would engage no other. Mathaila.

the mate, enrolled himself ns his Chnprasi ; he could lead

or ride a camel, but had no notion of the ways of the

Sahibs, and yet for many \cars Mathaila was his

favourite. Mathaila, however, learned that a chaprasi

must guard the gate of his Saliib. and levy a loll before

admittance. In this mutter he trietl his best to rise

to the demands of the situation, but the erratic wa\’s ol

his Sahib bathed him. It was not necessary for an\

one to approach the Sahib; he himself sought out

people. Mathaila gave up the game in despair but he

thought it was due to him to tio no work and that ho

belonged t > the tribe of the drones loitering Ia2ily about

the tent door. The inherent malice of things did not

leave him long to enjoy his position undislnt bed. A
clever peasant appeared on the scene and fought for the

patronage of the Sahib. This was Shadi, tin ordinarx

labourer like himself from the desert, yet surprising!}

quick-witted and ready to make himself useful. There

was a method about everything he did. He had never

crossed the bounds of Chichawatni on one side and

Talumba on the other, and yet instinctively he under

stood the Sahib and his need's. He moved about the

room silently dusting books, arranging furniture as ii

to the mmner born. He lingered atout the house doing

iitUe things which added to the comfort of the Sahib.

He would sit down and unlace bobts, bring the stick

when he was going out or fetch a chidr when he

thbqgfat he wished to sit, and, in short, was ceaseless!}

aitteutive.
*
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He had his own opinions about everything! and
was a man of resource. His principal duty was merely
to w^ch the ploughing engines at night, and he
suiprised the Sahib one night by raising a long shrill

whistle of distress. The Sahib hurried to the place

to find that the bank of the water-course had given way
and Shadi hit upon this ingenious plan to draw
attention.

He sometimes iiandled t hings which he did not -

understand. He took uix>n himself to meddle with

a Jost fim which did not. survive the operation. In

any case, he never hesitated to manipulate all that he
saw. He was keenly observant, and both surprised and
annoyed Haverty who thought he was much too

obtrusive, and yet. Shadi would often come out with

a bottle of soda-water to the fields when it was most
needed and when no one in the house thought of

sending any drinks.

He was a poor man living for his family. He
allowed himself only a few < ! All his

savings went to his father and sisters. He was not

even conscious of the s.acrifice he uas making. Life for

him had no complexities. The desire for many things

did not cheat him of the joy of life. He loved to sing

of Hir and Ranjah and Baghee the beautiful, a song
which was pitpular in the villages in which, among[st

other things. Baghee askevl the Mullah " If it was a sin

to love." *• It is orly. througli the per.sonal love that

spiritual love is reached." wtis the Mullah’s reply.

Shadi discour.sed wisely on personal and spiritual

love when my friend asked him. • All holy men have
found God througli iski,] (loie)," he said wisely.

Human love is the first step. Men without love are

like fossils. Their hearts remain cold, empty and

unredeem^. You have heard of Sassi and Punnuii

•md Mansur,” he continued. “ They took away Punnun
irom Sa&si when she was asleep. In the morning she

discovered he was gone and started in his seaah
following ^ tracks of the camel that carried him*
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The burning sands of the desert could not stop her.

She went on, her feet blistered, her lips parchra and
never a thought of turning back came to her mind.

In her heart dwelt the picture of the beloved. She
was unconscious of physical pain. True love is of

the soul. Her spirit was strong, but her body was
fnul. It failed her and she died jo)'fully in search of

her Punnun. This is an example of Ishaq Mizaji

or personal love. Mansur was a lover of God. He
ascended the gibbet with a smile and a 6rm belief that

the cross opened for him the gates of heaven, the

abode of the beloved. The K.-ixis. .'ind Mullahs, and
philosophers who talk, know nothing. They can onlj

moralise wandering in the tangled jungle of their

own thoughts. Their hcrirts are aiKl without the fire

of love. They unclersi.'uKl nothing.”

My friend was surprisal .at Sh.adi's depth of feeling

and grasp of truth. It reminded me of ti noble line of

Iqbal X ,

“The restless du>t a:^;c-lon5 ili.it wai-skied iriihcMlc'cri lanaV

Of restless rciis<in, ilie Lines »»r L> .o iL'iniJ rt.-'-i ai l.ist*"

The transition from sublime to the ridiculous in

the case of Shadi was immediate .ml without warning.

In spite of his mondising he luatl p.n eye to business.

He tried to make a little money whenever an occasion

offered. He. the Sahib, tried to beat him even hero.

One day, Shadi paid a visit to hi.s \ illage and brciight a

basket of ;///// ;»///.>. 'I he Sahib surprised him b}

enquiring: “How many in the Itasket, Shadi?”

“Only thirteen,” replied Shadi, and carried thetn to

the kitchen.

He returned after a w'hilc with a rueful face.

“ They are fourteen,” he said. “ I bought another and

forgot all. about it." After a little pause he said. “I

have paid for it, however.”

. Haverty at once concluded that the -fourteenth

twtgJtie was uot paid for. He ctosa-examined Shadi
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who be^fan :
'* I bought 4 at 8 annas eadi.

6 at 6 annas eadi.

8 at 7 annas each.

1 at 5 annas each.

Altogether it cost me 6 rupees and 8 annas,” he sai4

finally.

This, however, came to only 5-14-0. The Sahib
liiughed and asked him to account for the balance.

He began over again and got hopelessly entangled.

There was a big muixha, he said, “ I paid for it

9 annas," he added as a last resource.

The Sahib broke into a huge laugh but the trig

niHixha failed to make up the amount. Shadi walked

away disconsolated. He w'ent to a Munshi and had a
proj^r bill prepared. He came up triumphantly and

handed it to the Siihib. Unfortunately, he had left

out the. big nnir^ha which he had invented for the

iK'casion. 'I'he Sahib discovered the omission and
ilisconcerteil him.

“The big mnr^ha was dedicated to the Peer,” he

said ruefully. “ It has caused all this trouble.
" “O my

malicious ^ate,” said Shadi and busied himself in-;

cleaning the table.
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FROM CLOUDLAND.
Lord SeadlnK at Lahore.

I to lit! at l-ahorc when Lord Readtnj^

n ooived an adtJross from th<‘. Punjah Chiefs and replied

111 the historic gardens of Shalamar. II is eye flashi'd

and fixed it.self now on one inemher of the ambience and
now on the othi'r. Me seemed to he w'aniing t<i know
whether his words carri<*d effect. He w:ts sincerely

anxious to heal the wotintls ai\tl to make a new .start.

11 <' struck me as a man with an open mind placing little

ii'liance on sun-drieil |)oIicie.s. He expected the people

111 India to help him in his work and in helping him, help

ilii'iiiselves.

The Problem.

The desire to co-operate led me to ask, *' What is the

Indian Problem?" tasked .stsveral other people, as the

meeting dispersed, the same question. They all praised

ilie speech, cynically ignoreil its appc'al and refused to

define the problem and .seek its solution. “ l‘he s^xiech

promised nothing substtintial," was the general verdict.

A few days later, when the application of the [)e/cnce of
I ndia Act was extendeil to some of the towns in the

I'nnjalx people asked, “ Is this the gift the \*icen)y left

behind him ?’ I continued inquiring and n.sking and think-

m.g. why it WHS that all .attemptij at rcamciliation fitiled ?

I he only answer I could get was that the will-to-bclieve was
w anting. Peo^ who had once fiiith in Rritish Govern

-

'nent werfi npW iiWdiout fiiith, and nothing but the restora-

fi'^n this itetb.cottkl restore confidence.
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National Kapina.

, . Nations and governments, like indiviAuais, aceiunlate

Karma which is the sum-total of all their ihoi^^ and'

deeds, and this Karma determines the present and in-

fluences the future. In human affairs, free*will and
determination are in constant conflict ; we are potentially

free but in reality there is little freedom. Circumstances

beyond our control, shaped by factors which have their

root in the past and cannot be altered, determine the

present and mould the future. The permanent officials

in the past ignored the e.\pressed wishes of the people,

laughed at their aspirations and wounded their anmv
pr^re and the Government is now reaping the harvest

of their sowing. The Government did not, care to seek

the co-(^ranon of the ptx^ple. and tc-day the people

are retaliating by refusing to co-operate with it. Indeed,

it may be safely asserted tliat all great individual ability

of a kind which was in any tivay likely to be original and

con.sequently inconvenient was systematically discouraged.

. Thert* is a recent example of a High Court ju^eship
going to an advocate of moderate ability, in preference

to an eminent senior barrister of great legal ability and

poetic genius. The Government .sought the assistmee

safe men who were ready to ilo lip-service, and men
of God-given powers were driven to the other side : that

is why the Government kist its prestige and jxiwer.

Ppomises and their Non-fulfilment.

Durino the war, the politicians talked of rulin;.;

other nations for the gootl of other nations, giving tln'in

•the right of selMetermination, as if such a right couki Im-

wnferred by an fict of Parliament. With peace, which

is still in the making, came disilluaonment Wonls
which made, a great snow of good intentions were foiiiul

inad^uatc, and eternal motives of selfishness ruled the

deciMons of the Peace Conference. The myth of the

civilising missions of the Western nations was expkxlod

when the Treaty was .sign^. In^ meanwhile the war

had brutalLsed more than humanist ipan. The cult oi

force wa.s in the ascendant, and onj^ its.l^ure at .
Amritsar

apd in Ireland has idiowh tlmt nati^acphnpthe ruled l>y

2
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sword Rione. Men are- needed to wield the sword, and
no liation^can afford to find enough men to keep

a kuge p(^;>ulajtion in subjection and maintain a Wge
arniy from its own revenues. The game is not worth

(he candle. Force succeeds only when it commands the

support of the huge niajcrnty of the ruled.

Bpitannia*8 Word.

i
usT before the war broke out the late J ustice Kara-

lussain contributed a remarkable article to /Sas/ ^
Weil, pointing out that if Britannia kept her word and
citrried it fully into effect, there was no reason why the

whole of Asia should not seek shelter as a partner in

the Commonwealth of the British Empire. If our

( iovernment was going to give to all the nations, ^reat

and smalj, the right of self-determination and the ri,^t of

selfgoveniinent, there was no n.‘ason why any nation

should not welcome the noble gift. British prestige was

Itigh before the war. 'I'he Eastern people had full £iith

in British policy. I'he British t i(.>vernment iiiiled to

reali.se the k^ls which it set out to establish li>r the world,

l)ecause the moral grandeur ntreessiu*)’ for the successful

••ndeavour in the cause cjf humanity was literally non-

••xisteiu. The reaction that fidlowetl lias stirred the

whole of Aria. India \v;is the first to march into the

liattlehelds of France. I he wave of knalty that swept

the country enabled Lord llanlingc to spare almu.ttall

(he troops, British and Inilian, to stay the tide (>f

t lerimn armies. The services rendt'red by Imlia will live,

in history, and need a liard to sing the gkKies of men who
.!;ave their lives for a caiusc and an ideal. India was in a

slate of expectancy, the Reforms were long in coming
and were oppose^] by a laige majority of the Englishmen
ill India, while all of a sudden came Martial 1 jlw'. In

India, even the King could not change the laws wrhich

were r^;atded as divinely ordained, and when the Gov-
‘mment in spite ofand against the wishes of the pec^le

'•iiacted the Rowiatt .Act and ‘abrogate the laws, if

destroyed in a dby what had taken long years for the Em-
inre-builders to achieve. The feith in British justice w-as

!^>nc. Evm the Privy Council fiiiletl when it upheld

decisions whk^ tl»$ pebpfo regardecl as unjust. People
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bilked in awed whispers and Government stood revealed,

de^tk in mind and action. People were not. prepared

to accept such a Government and Non-co-operation was
the inevitable result.

The Refopms.
I X the meanwhile, British statesmansliip had not betui

idle ; it had fore.seen the need of as.sociatin^ ability of the

country with the (.Government and worked out a lap,r,.

measure of Reforms. Coming a year earlier it would
hcive given great satisfaction anil accelerated greatly the

pace of progress. It came at a time when the fKJopli-

were in no iiuxkI to co-operate. ‘‘ Liberty” and com-
plete Swaraj swaytnl the minds of men. . I have ne\ er

come across Ji clear delinition of Liberty, in spite of Mill,

Kous-seau, Hobbs and Morley, but it delines itself wh<‘ii

force seeks to win submission. “A dr.iwn batlli'

between the .spirit of 'ciunpulsion atiil inlxirn .s<.*nse of

freedom is es.s<‘ntial tor the cau.se i>f humanity.” In

Indict the iKilance had beeit in a disturbed condition li<r

a long while. And now^ jxople refu.se to take inin

acamnt the terrible disisU'rs that must follow if law ami

order are destroyed. “Honour is more than money ami

riches." they Stiy, and this l(•eling is shared by common
people who also stiy tliat honour is more than life ii.sell.

Peace which connotes submission is not to be ihonghi

of. 'l^hey are. not Mire whether the new Constilution

will bnng them the freedom they de.sire ; tluvc feel rhrn

behind the new (.'on.stitution is oi'gani.si.'il force, and tlii''

organiseil force am disperse the C'ouncils at a inoineni's

notice. 'I hey want to lx; on firm gniund. anti having

gciinixl cliiss-con.sciousness, they have confidence that they

can work their way towards national freedom. M'‘.

Gandhi has shown the way to unity and co-operation

for a common anise, and nothing but a cletir reali-stition

that an eq[ual piirtnership in the British Empire i.s a fiici.

and not a fiction, will satisfy the people.

. Ghanged Mentality and Economic
Faotops.

'plE psychological aiuse.s of Indian unresti on tlic

, -matjcriai side, are supportixl by ecpnpbiic. &cturs'-'gt>tv*^

4
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clear and well-defined. Here ug»n changed mentality

plays its part. People who accepted starvation yester-

dsiy as divinely ordained, to be endured and accepted

with patience and resignation, feel to-day that starvation

is preventable, and it is the duty, of the Government
to see that it is prevented. The (act remains that agri-

cultural classes are not much better off, according to

.Moreland, than they were in tlays of Akbar. The
(.iovemment has st) Cir refused to take stock of the

economic conilitions of the villages, but like a spend-

thrift who rt.*fust;s to into his «»verdniwn account,

the de.sir{j to overKntk and Ixdieve that all was best in

this, th(? Ixtst <if the worlds, hits preveiiutl even*an inquiry.

'I'he professional and middle closes are no better off, and
the privilegeil and arist»H.T.itic classes have been out of

vveryihing.

Without a PpoiTpamme.
I r is a strange' atiomaly of our system that though

ihe latul interest is thr laqjest inten*st, no representative

of landed aristocracy hfis idund a M«t on the \'iceroy’s

Kxecutive Council: consi'quently. qu('.stions relating to

land Itave found no advocate. The merchants and
the gn'Ht tuidlonls have pkiyed no ptirt in shaping the

policy <»f the ( ioveniment. l''rom .Sinha to Shah, of

•Sharma. lawyers 4 if great eminence hat'e come to the
< lovernmenl tif India, nvire for iho general nature of

I heir Opinions, titan their knowletlgc of the country: the
Ci 4 i\ eminent preferring "correct" views to commanding
intellect. They were goo4.1 advocates Itefore they came
lo jxiwer, tniined to bring all their intellectual subtlety

and forensic powers to .si'cure a verdict in preference to
th(' establishment of truth. 'Phey have proved good
adv 4.H;atcs in Council, but initiated no large pohciesi

Whetts is the new progruinine of ediicition. land im-

piTiveincnt ami lilieral laws ? Where is a clear-sighted

estimate of the actual needs of the, country, a correct

'ipprcciation of its i^sentialrequirements? The industrial

de\ek>pment of the country his not ndvanctnl beyond
die rmort of the industrial Commission and formation
j'l a department. The rich resources' of the countrj*

lie unexpk)red. Agriculture, which is the main-itoy of

the countryi needs combination of brains and ca{Htal to
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d^yUopit, and so &r little has been done to advance

iigncuRure. Indeed, even pure and selectedseed which is

RiMt essential to {%t good cnips is not available.
^
Most

bmeficient work. However, h^ been done by Irngittion

engineers in training rivers and turning beuren |jlains into

l^Ie fields, but the organisation of welbirrigation which

wtD be rich in results ms not been taken in hand. The
result is that agricultural population in large tracts lives

from hand to mouth, and unless a^cultural wa^ im-

proves, there can be no material improvement in the

country.

Clauses and their Cure.

The fundamental causes of unrest are deep-seaieil

and have been sk>wly gathering force through long yerirs.

To restore law and order is merely to suppress

symptoms, fly organisation of primitive forces uiul

stimuladon of natural instincts Mr. Gandhi has brought

intobeinganew India. The new Indict has still a great

deal in aimmon with the old India. Deeptkiwn its heart it

still de.sires an as.sociation with the British people. The
moral and spiritual ideals continue to dominate the

material ambitions, the love peace is stronger than the

love of struggle, the sense of loyalty is greater than the

sense of seIf-as.sertion, that is why Mr. Gandhi and the

V^iceroy conferred and the country waited in lireathk^s-s

e.xpectation as if with a feeling of fiitefui decisions ol

tremendous de-stinies. The silence that has folkiwed the

interview augurs well for the future settlement. It

implies that a common ground has been discovered and

the situation is not beyond peitceful redemption.

Mr. Gandhi combines with spiritual fervour shrewdness

of a politician. He continues to talk of a Satanic

Government, but he is aware that he cannot constitute

another Government which according to his standards

would be less unholy. The other b^tem nations

towards whom eyes of .some people are turned are kuieti

with thdr own problems and are more in need of help

themselves than to be able to help others. Even

Mr. Mohammed Ali would admit that a wise enemy is

b^^ than a foolish friend, and ent^tenment and

fibedew of speech and action to wbidb he is accustomed

«
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^ not penetrated the Western borders. Mr. Gandhi

Uoi^ a moment^ re<ondfiatk>n of divergent

dements and to a remarkable degjcet helped to promote

indvidual virtues, such as mutual trust, unswerving

loyalty, unhesitating self^'sacrihce—^uafides on wluw
|iigh» Efe depends. He must reaUse that he has laid

the foundations of unity, but the impulse is exhausted

and time is now for the consolidation of gains. National

patriotism has hitherto held the day, but in the new

world nations must learn to live together if civiEsation

is to be saved. The liberty of one man leaves off where

that of antither begins, and nations, great and small, can

only be ^ in reoognisii^ international responsibilities.

We must respect law andcn-der. but at the same time resist

unjustihable interference, and never let ourselves be

made the sport of irre^nsible authority, which impEes

tliat re^rect for Government must he restored and Kept

alive, side by »de, with a\\akeneil individual setfrespect.

All dtese fectors must lx; present to Mr. Gandhi. Will

he not chance the meeting of Hast and West in the

cause of kuger humanity ? Will he not take the hand

of friendship hekl out to him* by the \ iceroy and wwk
fora partnerehip in the Empire? The unity of India

and Eimknd will heiakl the coming of a new day and

other Eastern lutions will benefit immensely by the

example. Dreams, yes, but it is better to dream dian

to walk straight to dark disaster which awaits all nations

if they cease to dream these dreams.

WanM—A Policy.

TiisaE are forces abroad which, Eke fierce wind,

sw'cep every comer of the world The fanatical enthtra*

iism IS indeed the clear manifestation of the new spirit

;

it has its roots in the dethronement of authority in the

domain of Rel^;ion, the result of a very mechanical

rclationsldpbetween Capitaland Labour. The real tr^jedy

of history, as has been said is not conflict ofrig^t with the

wrong, bid of with right. .There is mud) that ne^
righting in India as everysmere else. There is much that

needs ^ring and the Government must comefoiwril

and ^t.lt,;: |f4he Government foils, the leaders in the

Coundfo int|«t Iwye a definite poBcy and a programme to

T
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eve^ the unspoken needs and the wishes of the

tie^le. We want genuine idealism, insoired by, lofty

nidi in the service of the countr)’. If I.ord Reming
can give a new policy, he will assuii' the success of his

Government, but he will have to part company with the

^tablished traditions. He will have to take his stand

as the .spokt^man of India. 'I'he principli! of ec|ua1ity of

national status betwei'n India and England and the

Colonies must be worked out to its fullest conclusion and

should be the first item on his programme. The attainment

of Swaraj is of no less importance, and who but the

Vrceroy should become its tidvocate? ’I here is no

reason why Indian membtrrs in his l*'.vecuiivf (.'ouncil

shoukl not immediately «nvn responsibility to the

Councils. The* education of the jKs^ple, th»’ tlevelop

ment of indastries and th<; care of the sick and the poor

must (xxupy etjiuilly pnwninent pltices in the new

programme. The (iovemment must move, the Viceroy

must free himself ami his ministers Irom routine ami

live and breathe with the country ami seek .out tlw- un

smken wishes of the people, fhe new {)olic\- implies

the creation oi a new atmo.sphere in which the erowtb

ofgood is pos.sibIe. which not only i^rmits, but makes

use of the genius and energies t>f gifted individuals

to be devotrtl to the servirr* of the .Suite. India has

great love for Enghnd. The iwr» countries, in spite oi

apparent diversity, havt* much in common : they h;i\ o

similar ideals, similar hop«?s: ifEnglaml has made material

progre&s it is spirituality of the Ka.st that may sive it

from ruin. It is realised by till parties that their national

life can be more fully and nnist certainly det rdoped /Wi/c

the British Commonwealth than outsitle it. Kurd

Reading has w'on :i great naim> both in war and piace.

He ha.s shown gifts of wise statesmanship an<l right

decision. If he can see .the path which the higher interests

(d* thecountry rr-(^uire, and w'ithuut hesitationand waverin.e'

take it, the curtaui may lift on a brighter rkiy ; in a wonl.

the Mrms of future numan brotherhood are awaitin.!.;

dtfveKipment in the two countries. Will Ixwil Reading

help their growth?



Should theTyranny ofWages go?
By P. E. Bpidgre.

Kant put forward his notahlu funnula of morality

and asserted the imperative necessity of never consider-

ing man as u means but as an end in himself. This
i<>rmul(i has not been fully aiul in ail its bearings

applied tt» the realm of social prriblems. 'I'he nations

have been trilling with its apidication to the standards

of life, and this negligence has l>een a fruitful source of

s(x:ial degeneracy ami monil bankruptcy. Many years

ago, Malon in the Kei'ue SiH utlisla wrote very jwrtinently

that to bring alxmt a monil regeneration in the life of the

nations, it was essential to transform the prevailing social

system. And. Aristotle, long before him htul (lointcd to the

abs«)liitc necessity ol improving the social surroundings

for the growth and tlevelopmeiu of lu-tilthy moral life.

Morality is a tlelicate plant. re<juiring picked soil for its

growth. Is health and pure life jHXssible in slums An
sterling character may come nut unscathed in spite of

’.incongenial surnnindings. hut thi? average man will

nievitjibly succumb to the d*mlly {x>ison of a morally

vitiated atmosphere. Is honesty and ilevotion to duty

(x>s.sible in the pivs**nl social system regulating the condi-

tions between employees and employer ? Can a man
tiike an absorbing interest in a concern to which he is a
mere outsider ? Is it reitsbnable to expc'ct a workman to

put his heart and soul into his work when the only

interest he has ia his work an* the w'jiges he will receive

nt the end of the week .* No, and tliat is the e.xact

reason to advocate for a more hunvine system of social

reUtionships. At present, a huge mjijority of men and
women are mere slaves, working for the benefit of either

great zemindars or of almighty symiicates of manufactur-
ing industries.

Tliat the present social system should lie thorough-
ly overhauled is a fact which needs not much cmpliasis.

Wo not all the industrial and tigrarian disturbances point

lo u dceplyaseated cause of evil } \*arious attempts to

9
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arrive at a iiK>re or less durable and permanent solutioil

tetve proved a iailure. Wi^es have oeen raised, provl-

•dent funds institgted, pmvision has been made for pen-

Sioina, and compensation in cases of accident, but is it nut

a foct that the discontent continues ? In our opinion, the

root of the evil has not yet been touched. Three alter

native.s suggest themselves to our mind to put an end to

the strife between clash's. The first is to substitute in the

hearts and minds of hi<>h and low, rich and pow, love for

hatred ; but the actual working of this pious desire is

made difficult by the foot that love and hatred cannot

be implanted in the ht'tirts and minds of people by royal

order. The second suggestion is t<» overthrow Capita

lism, making the State the sole owner of all the industruil

and commercial wealth of the countr)'. Eveiy member
of the community will be made a servant of the .same,

receiving certain amount of siilary in return for the

services rendered. The e.xample of Ritssia is an abun-

dant proof of the futility of an attempt of this kind. In-

stead of putting an end to the tentacle of Capitalism, it

has increaseil it to an enormous proportion. The

socialism of the .Suite means the capitalism of the .State,

thus increa.sing the inertia and long-standing idleness ol

certain clc'is.ses of the community. A third suggestion

has been made by an eminent writer on economic and

social subjects. The tyranny of the system of wag«.-s

should go and means should be devused to nvikc it

possible that every memberof the community would enjoy

the right ofprivate ownership. Muchoftheagrarian unrest

existing all over India—unrest which in various parts

India, especially in the United Provinces, has manifested

itself in lamentabk; acts of violence and rioting-—would bo

done away with, were tlie tenancy of land more secure.

The foct is that W'hen the ryot awakes to the full realisation

of the implications of the human dignity and the instinct

of independence, which after all is nothing but the

natural postulate of the consciousness of personalty,

assess itself, the yoke of submission and complete sub-

m^iency. becomes unbearable. The ryot bt^ns to feel

rile pulsations of the instinct of independence, and these

jfHiWtkws must be satisfied in a ceityn measure if th^

jpii^aad l;|armony between the closes is to continue.

10
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Fec^ aemetimes wonckr that thelabouring classes show
SUCK carelessness in their work, but it has to be borne

in mind that our social sj^tem deprives them of one of

die most powerful incentives to work. If we wish to

increase me products of the country and to improve their

quality as well, the short cut to it is to devebp interest

and keenness in the labouring classes. Stuart Mill wrate
lon^ ago that the working classes aspire, and ought to

aspire, to get out of the clutches of the wages system.

Indeed, the system is most inhunuin inasmuch as it

tends to destroy the mo.st noble feature of the human
personality.

Exception may be biken to the foregoing remarji^

on the ground tluit the Individualism wo seem to

advocating has been exploded long ago as leading to the

most egotistical a>n.sequences. We do not fail to realise

that our view.s run counter to the powerful wave of

Socialism which is spreading all over the world. The
claims of the State seem to bo uppermost in the minds of

people, even when these claims invoh'c the annihilation

of me dignity of the individual. We nviintain that a
scKialistiC State in the sense in which it is advocated hy
many is a chimera. Kocent psychological studiesbn the

psychology of the group point to the iact that collecdve

thinking is the integration of the individual thinking, apd
collective choice and wile are only possible when each

member of the communitv Im something to contribute

to tlvit collective thought. Collectivism in this seqse

while asserting the rights of the individual to their

utmost, postulates that these* socalled individual rights

have to be fused in a siKial Ixidy for their completion.

In a book n*cently published hy M. P. Follett, TXr
Any S/a/f, much light is thrown on the subject of

group oiganisatioii. I'he first requisite for a real

democracy is that each member of the cominunity learns

to identify himself with a social whole. “ This is the

first lesson for all practical life. Take two young men
in business. One says of bis firm :

‘ They are doing so and

'ill' : his attitude is that the business is a complete whole

without him, to which he may be ministering in some
tlegree, AnoAer young man who has been a few weeks
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with an olcl*estabHshed finn says :
' We have done so

and so for years. Our policy is so and so.' You
perhaps smile, but you know that he poase&ses one ot

the chief requirements for ri-sing.” But he question at

issue is whether the present' system of employment
favours the development of this sentiment of the social

whole. We think that it does not. How could an
employee, who is paid certain amount of wages for his

services and for the re.st he is looked upon as an out-

sider, .speak of the policy of our firm, of our doings in

carrying out otir business ? Will it not be con.sidered as

prepostenms ? And what can be said of ryot who is

deprived of the pkrt of laud at the whim and fancy of

the zemindar ?

Half of mankind, if not three ptirts of it, are matle

the means for the gratification of the pleasures of the

remaining half. Kant's forimib is flagrantly viohted and
the results inevitibly follow. What the working classes

demand is not more mojiey, but the restitution of the

dignity which has l)oon forcibly taken away from them
by the exig<‘ncies ofmodem industrialism. This dignity

consi.sts in being an end in itself, in enjoying the freedom

and independence of ti human personality. We fee! that

unless scmiething is d(.>ne to restore to every hunvin

being the dignity of which Capiuilism has deprived him.

a beginning has not been imde for a permanent re-

establishment of harmonious relations between the social

groups.

12



The Making of Woman.
(A Hindu Myth.)

By Jessie Annie Anderson.

Twas far away in creating Time,

When Twashlri * thought of a plan

Ity which he might add to the joys, and griefs,

And perplexing helps to man.

Put, woe and alas ! no solid was left

From which to create a mate.

For the solidest thing on the solid earth :

.So he pondered long and fate.

Then took of the brightest and lightest things ;

The bitters and sw<*ets oQ earth :

File fairest and fragilest things that be

:

'I'he es.sence of grief and mirth.

'I'here were (fancing lightness of summer showers

;

The soft, bright glance of the fawn ;

'Fhe joyous radiance of noontitle sun ;

The tears of the misty dawn.
« •

'Fhe cliangcable ways of the veering winds ;

"Fhe timid start of the hi'we :

1 he peacock’s pride in its goigi*«)us garb ;

The sweetness of blos.soms rare.

Fhe softness that lies on the .sw'allow’s throat

;

The swiftne.ss of tiger feet

;

1 he splendour ofgems in a monarch's crown ;

The flavour of honey sweet.

* Twashtri, tbe yukan of Hindu mytholosjr.

' IS
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The myst^ of moonUght ; the gleam of stara ;

'

And the hearth'iire’a ^ted gbw

;

The sha^bw of obuds, and the lightnii^’a dadh i

The chill of the mountain snow.

The lightest chatter of sparrow and joy

:

The coo of the tuitle>dove

:

He blended them all, and he |mve to man

The dangerous result to bve.
m

Ei^t had not passed ere the poor man pled : -

“ My Lord, the creature you gave.

She poisons the fountains of life for me,

Recdve a^in from your slave.”

“ She takes my time, and all else that I have ;

Her tongue, it is never still

;

For nothing at all she grieves and laments ;

And. then, she is always ill !

”

But another week, and he came again ;

—

“ Oh, mine is a lovely life ;

The glance of her eye, the sound of her vdcc,

Were worth the trouUe and strife.”

“ Ah, now, I recall bow she danced full weU

To every tunc that was mine ;

And played with my mood when my heart wus low ;

And clung like a lovely vine.”

Only three days, and again he came.

Abashed and sorely pi'rpbxed

Alas! the pleasure is less than the pain

;

Take her—I’m puzzled and vexed."

“ Nay, go you your way," cried the angry God,
“ And take you the ill with the gpod***

3ut I cannot tivc mth her,” cried tfa^ man.

Neith^ vndiout her you ooulji I
^

U'



Crandhism.

By B. Nateaan.

« 1 claim not to have controlled events, but confess jjlainty that

events have controlled me.”

—

A. JJth^n.

“ His politics «'ere a vehement battle, not a game, no aflkir of a
career.—/* -

‘*In viewing these intestine and civil broils of ours who doth not

exclaim tliat this worlds mst frame is near unto a dissolution and
that the day of judgment Is reatly to fall on us V "--.VoHtaignr.

I.

Tiikeu men in our time have added fresh lustre r>f

tlic genius of our nice and given die world a measure of

the stature to which Indian manhootl could attain^:

Tagore in literature, Bose, in science and Mr. GandKi

in the sphere of action. - It would lx* profitless to discuss

whose is the most enduring mark on the temper of our

generation. But t)f this we iiKiy he sure. The case of

those who meddle with the affairs of men is the most
pn iblematical of all. For public memories are siiort and
(Mtlitical reputations are cha^eii with the qualities of

mercury. They rise and fiiU in proportion to the density

of the popular mind. We have witnes.sed in our own
lime the sudden eclipse of statesmen reputed to be “ the

pillars of a people's nope. " The name of Wilson was a
naniu to conjure widi. He was (or a time the unth^ted
Messiah of uh*. modem world. Yet to-day “ none so poor
It) ilo him reverence. ” Asquith, who is now relegated
to the oblivion of '‘back numbers," wasitira time the

directing head of the greatest empire on earth. If

statesmen who have to took to the continuity of policy

and carry the public wkh them are so Inlde to the

yicissitu^ of fiirtuiie,how rare k would be for individual-

ists and hotiigoa|Mllers to retain the fiivour of the
fitful puhUe I "The contemporaries d" superior men
‘‘itsily go wrbirig: a^bout them. Peculiarity dwcompose.s

pwple ; the swift ctareitt of life dwtorts their points of

view from uodiitfiilidinf and appreentiog such men.”
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Mr. Gandhi can no more escape the inevitable

£ite of public workers. To be great is> to be misunder-

stood. Who knows, the people who are with him will

turn against him ? It is the lot of all powerful minds—not

only to shape and mould men. even as a great artist

shapes and moulds a piece of marble, but to be teased

ancftortured by them. And a political career is beset with

all the limitations of a transient propaganda. Circum-

stances alter the conditions of life. Opinions change.

A new age brings with it new aspirations, and we over-

grow or discard our old beliefs. The Ijest brains of the

countr)' respond to a strange call, and men iiirn their

backs on their^old leader whose wools Ijecome a voice in

the wilderness.

“ New occivsioas t«ach new tluties,

Time makes ancient good uncouth.”

Add to this Mr. (jandhi's stubitorn will and his persistent

defiance of all authority, either of the (»overnmcnt or of

the populace. It is only » coincidence ihtit Mr. Gandhi

is on the side of the people in the Khila&t question as

in the grc*at .struggle for Swanij. 1 do ntrt think tliat

he has been guided solely by popubir demands. If l)y

some irony of things, in this world of chtinces. Mr. Gaiulhi

had ranged himself in a different camp, he would Itav

gone on with the same untiring eniTgy and singleness

of putpu.se. rh(^ iact i.s, tlmt men like Mr. t jandhi are

for the time completi;ly abswljed in their movements, and

thdir voice is the voice of the cause they represent. In

this sense, all great men are the product of their age,

dther directing the dominant impulse of their generation,

or in opposing it with the tragic, yet chivalrous spirit ol

the crusaders. Whether Mr, Gandhi is now engagetl in a

constructive or a merely destructive campaign, will be

answered differently by different men. After all, they

are merely phrases of convenience. The one may not

be alt^ether antagonistic to the other. They often are

complimentary. A great deal of rubbish should certainly

before tou can build aright. But my point is that

r. Ganwi is not guided purely by popular wishes.

He thinks in straight lines, and even ii aul the people

should desert him, be will not budge an inch.
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"
if there is none who comes when you call, walk alone.

If there is none who speaks and they turn aside their lale faces,

bare your heart and speak alone.

If there i.s none to share your journey and they all leave you and
go, tread upon the thorns of your {ath and bleed alone.

If there is none to light the lamp in the rtormy night and they

shut tlieir doors against you, light your own heart with

thunder flame and bum atone.”

'riuit i.s the .s|)irit in which ^Fr. Gandhi wnrk.s and he

meets with triiiinph and disaster " and treats these two
impostors just the same.”

II.

I ii.wK always thuu^rht that after hfty 9 man is seldom

o|)en to new idetis and he puts a stop to all adventures

nf the spirit. I can well understand John Morley’s

valedictory words —the most jathc'tic of all confessions

in literary biography:

—

“ The world is tnivelling under formidable omens
into a new era very unliki* the times in which my
lot was cast. 'Fhere is an «>ld saying tlmt to live is

to outlive. It means no more than that Ideals have
their hours iuid lade. The oracle of to-ikiy drops from

his triptnl on the morrow.
’

Hut Mr. Gandhi has the spirit of eternal youth in

his heart. With all the rigidity of his puritanical outlook

lilt life, his genius is so supple that he can (juickly enter

into the. inwaniness of tne new era. Tltat is a tribute

til the alertness of a mind that Ikis not keen warped and
cr.intped by the cvtnventions of nn indolent and unthink-

ing routine. Without entering into the merits of his

liitesi .speculations one ctin efisily discover the rapid

developments in his political ojiinions. It is an achieve-

ment ft>r a man of his age and liabit.s. Nor can one
charge him with inconsistency. It is of course most
dangerous to follow a leader who changes his politics with
tlte frequency a weather-cock. The sincerity of a new
convert is no excuse fi»r the vehemence of his former

Convictions. He has no right to demand the' sudden

t>nvei‘bion oftbis following.
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“ Change of opinion," said Mr. Gladstone, " iii those

to whose judgment the public looks more or less to

assist its own, is an evil to the country, although a
much smaller evil than dieir persistence in a cause

which they know to be wrong. It is not always to be
blamed. Hut it is alu'ays to be watched with vigilance;

always to be challenged and put upon its trial."

More than once has Mr. Gandhi stood his trial as

he is too perfect a gentleman to dissemble his views. I

have known none more chivalrous in the e.xercise of this

heroic freedom even at the risk of personal reputation

and strategic advantagc.s. 1 lis confession that revolution*

ary hands were beriind the scn?en in the StUyagraha

campaign, w'cflhking he know not how, to convert a

peaceful and orderly gathering into a violent and vindic-

tive demonstration w'as a tactical blunder of the first

magnitude. A leader w’ith le.ss grit but with a keen eye t(t

strategic advantages would not have owned it. It lias

been quoted against Mr. (jamlhi, time and again, but

he is too honountble not to admit an error.
I

Mr. Gandhi’s optm avowal of the perfidy of .Mhioii

is not to be pitted against his pttst declaration.s of loyalty

to the llritish connection. Ills present attitude is a

logical dcdtiction from his premi.ses. I'or more than

once he has siiiil that he prefers the rule of Hritain.

because within it he c;ui e.\erci.se the utmost freedom of

thought, even the frcetlom to reljel. With him politic.^

Is not a game. It is an extensitm of ilomestic virtues and

a means to spiritual renovation. If the .-Mps stood in his

way, let the Alps go. Tlwt is the Gandhi w'ay. Any-

thing could lje sacrificed for truth. Compromise with error

would be w’ickedness. Now, this is at once the glory and

the peril of Gandhism.

The truth is that fxilitics is a game, and Mr. Gandhi

has been playing it without knowing it. There is no

game without two parties or more, and Mr. Gandhi’s

move has invariably Ijeen determined by the course of

the adversaries. “ He finds himself in tne prewnce of

ntuations that are not always the same, of life

growth, in connection with which he must take one course

18
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one day» and then, perhaps, another the next day.” “ I

could not always run straight ahead like a canon ball,”

said Biamark. Sooner or later Mr. Gandhi will discover

this secret.

III.

The curt, covenanting way of Mr. Gandhi is seldom

the way of the ordinary run of public men. A certain

mediocrity ofmind is of the very essence of the politician.

He must not look Ux) for. and depth is seldom a qualifi'

cation- for success in public life. The generality of public

men have a genius fur magnifying a mole-nill into a
mountain, and they apprehend a crisis at every ordinary

election. This dispn}|x>rtionate estimate ofeurrent events

gives them a zest in the pursuit of their course which

would appear utterly meaningless to an .imaginative mind
pryingw into the future. Persoiial ambition again is a
spur to political acti\-ity, and, indeed, much of the fascina-

tion of politics is in the play of personality. Mr. Gandhi
is liir too deep to lx: perturbed by passing aberrations

and has no personal motive in*his public work.

But one ought to make a distinction between the

success of a politician and the succe.ss of what one deems
a righteous cause. In this .sense 1 would rather give my
vote to one of Mr. Gandhi's superb characters. It is

the curse of India that the really first-rate minds seldom

take to politics. Not so in England. A continuous stream

of superior men have applied themselves to the business

of politics in the West.. It is needless to name Burke,

Mill and Bentham, or Montaigne and Toc(|ueville as
f.x.'imple.s of first-rate minds applied to the nflhirs of men.
•Mtirley, Bryce and Haklanehave continued the tradition

t" a degree. It would Ik* invidious to mention names;
but I can hardly think ofany really commanding mind
Applied to the business of politics in India during the last

fifty years. The only really competent mind, so ku* as I

am able to jud^, is tmt of the lAte Mr. Kanade. ( 1 am
not, of course, referring to active statesmen: for we have
had no opportunity lor the exerci.se. of statesmanship in

any wide or responsibk sphere. We have been led like

children.) Pbrht^ one may add a name or two more.
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But they can all be counted on one's fingers, even at a
fiberal estimate.

“ Public life," swcl Mr. Gokhale, “ must be spiritualise

ed.“ There can be no greater evangel of spiritual force

than Mr. Gandhi. And yet, what a contrast between the

two men ? The mutual admiration of these two men wa$
in truth, due' to their difference in temperament and
outlook. Each loved what wras wanting in himself

;
just

as Lord Morley, most phikjsophic of doubters, loved the

battling spirit of .so matter-of-fiict a politician as Joe
Chamberlain. It is a study in contrasts: Gokhale, the

supple .statesman with his Maliratta tact, with an eye to

af&irs and men, and Gandhi, Hashing his sword with the

non-chalance ofa crusaderand emerging with his gesture of

“ What though the fielil be lost, all is not lost.

The unconquerable will and the spirit of...”

I will not say, revenge, but of truth ! Yes ; it is just what

makes him so perplexing. “ Revenge is not mine.” says

he with characteristic humility, “but I will pursue iny

course to the end.” The people, the dear people can

never understand .such subtle distinctions and they mis-

interpret the words of the prophet. To him non -c« >-opera-

tion is a method of seltdiscipline, a school of sulfering

and self-sacrifice. But the men who follow his lead reail

a suggestion of aggres,sivene.ss and add: “Bf>ycott ol

foreign goods.” What an irony! How vulgar! Mr.

Gandhi says mournfully, "It mars the l>cauty of my
programme, the .symmetry ofmy gospel "—as a sonneteer

feels a &lse rhythm or an inharmonious cadence.

But we mast not sotik in Mr. Gandhi for this or that

specific contribution. Where {K>litic.s are so aireiteurish,

and leaders are numberless, where patriotism bccomp
the last refuge of incompetents, wnere gos.sipping in

(ffivate and canting commonplaces in public make up all

the output of politicians, a strong, original man is :i

welcome gift. He brings the right antidote to the preva-

lent spirit of somnambolism. He shakes the country

out of its mood of indolence and pusilhnimity. He gives

a rude shock to our complacent makeshifts. He restores

Strength and confidence in ourselves.
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But there is a fear. If his lead be on the wrong
track ? Shall we be for ever drag^ng in opposite directions

neutraliang our enei^es ? No ; the spirit of progress is a
spirit of enort. I do not despair; for I hold that the

pervasive spirit of Mr. Gandni is more than his cult.

The man is more than his creed. His gospel may be

rigid, cold, repellant ; his philosophy may be lacking in

system or coherence ; his politics dangerous. But, his

character is above board and his deeds arc in harmony
with his words. Such a man is of the order of* Marcus
Aurelius, an innuence pure and holy.

Heart's-ease.

By E. M. Holden.

OvF.K the mountains and amid kine places

I walked hcart-withered*of the days and years,

y\nd wanderetl 'mid the old, familiar faces

Lost in a mortal mi.st of many tears ;

Until Ixjside Crom Bychan’s fake again

I found surcease of sorrow and of pain.

Calm were the waters with sheer rock upspringing

Betwixt blue skies and purjile heather-bell,

And, o’er the wave, the silver)' voices, ringing.

Echoed again from fell to further fell.

More faint, more far— -and. to the third refrain.

Flung as of faerie on the blue inane.

'fill and I knew nor idtining mere, nor mountain.

Nor lichened crag, nor all-embracing blue.

Green, winding way, nor rill, lior loam-flecked fountain,

NtM* any sight, nor sound ; tltat only knew
A veil withdrawn. And, at the heart again.

Surcease of sorrow and long years of pain.



Malabari’s Poetry,

By A. F. Chinoy, B.A.| LL*B*

PoETRV is the soul of literature, and is innate in

every man. Every nation had its hrst utterances in

verse, just as a child acts by instinct before it gains

wisdom. There is nothing more valuable in life than

Truth, and every poet is a votary of Truth.

We will now try to ascertain how far Malabari's

poetry is akin to Truth. Malabari was undoubtedly a

poet It may be that the lustre of his poetry is ratner

dim, the colour of his pictures somewhat &int but his

poetic soul ever soared high, and he has left us many
valuable messages. It must remembered tliat Malabari,

besides being a poet, was a siKial reformer, thinker, ancl

moralist, and that uus the reiison why his muse very

often left the usual gnxivy and migrated on Uic nxul

to morality.

Becau.se of thi.s, .some people in Gujarat refased to

rect^nise Malabari as a poet, but the opinion - thus

formed was one-sided, and ba.sed in ignorance of what

Malabari did during a busy life. In all his public acti-

vities, Malabari’s heart played the principal part, and that

fikct alone would justify his title to be called a poet.

And, did it not prove the nobility of his heart, whoso

deep feelings would not ever rest with mert^ly crying

for the miseries of the poor, but strenuously worked for

the alleviation of the suffering world ? Indeed, Malaliari’s

work was his sublimcst poem. Malabari occupies a

unique position in the field ofGujarati literature. It is now
nearly a thousand years since the Parsis first settled

down in Gujarat, and though small in numerical stren^h,

thw have served not only Gujarat, but all India, by their

^lianthropy, enterprise, * public spirit, and industry.

Th^ have contributed .substantially to the progress of

Gujarati literature. In course of time, Para writers

translated from Persian into Gujarati many of their

ancient writings, describing the n^hty de^ cX their
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ancestors, aiid it was but natural that they should have
introduced many Persiiin words and phra.ses into the

new lancus^e, and there was nothing wrong in this

either. It is common among the communities speaking

the same language, but holding different lieliefs.

Unfortunately, however, this resulted in there being

two distinct ckusidlications of Gujarati langut^e:. the

Parsi Gujarati and the Hindu Gujarati ; and the writers

of each crass were ever prone to find fault ywth those of

the other. But attempts have been made recently nbt

to widen this clesivi^e, and in course of time we hope
tbit what is known as Pars! Gujarati will disappear, and
that all the Gujaratis, whether Parsis or Hindus, will

speak, write and think in one common language. When
Malabari published his Niti VimKl” in 1875, Hindu
writers of eminence were struck with surprise, for he

was the first Parsi poet to write in correct Gujarati

diction. 'I'he proce.s.s of purification owes much to

Malabari's Gujarati poems. If we examine the language

of “Niti Vinod, " “Wilson \’ir.ih.
” “ Anooblravika

”

and “Sansarika” we find much similarity in the language

of the poet with that used by Hindu poets like Samal

and Dalpatram. It must Ije admitted that Pursi Gujarati

lias its faults, but considering the service it has rendered

to Gujarati literature in general, it is not tiiir to the Parsi

writers to be constantly cavilled at by their Hindu
Ijrethrcn.

Let us now gl'ince thniugh Malabari’s poetical

works, tuul sck'ct what, in our opinion, are his best

jioems. 'I'here is very little description of nature in his

poetry. Social Reform and Ser\'icc of the Motherland

were the two principal messages of Makibari's life, and
iliey. therefore, form the chief inspiration of his poetry.

Some of his poems on .social subjects contain many
beautiful couplets, which may even, in course of tinit',

grow into proverbs.

If Malabari had written nothing else Imt his

jiatriotic songs, he would havli! kft his name immortal

it Gujarati poet amongst his people, for as Tenn>'son

bis written—*

“ The song that nerves a Kation's heart

la initawa deed."
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in “Hindu Women—Past and Present" (Nitl

Viiiod) Makbari has drawn a fine picture of the high

status of Hindu women in the past, coniparing it with

their present kllen state, and rightly ascribing the kll to

the heinous custom of child-marriages.

“The Woes of Child-marriages” (Niti Vinod),
“ The Appeal of a Sinful Widow (Nite Vinod), and
simikr other poems vividly bring to light the sufier-

ings of Hindu child-wives and child-widows Ibr whose
salvation the poet never ceased to kbour.

In his poems on mond subjects, Makbari s wide

experience of men and matters is everywhere noticeable.

His patriotic songs will ever be immortal.

“ Old Bharat Khand’s Appeal to God ” (Niti Viiuxl)

is not only full of patho.s, but it goads one to iiction for

the betterment of the country. In “ The Mirror of I lis-

tory ” (Sansarika) the poet has drawn a most realistic-

picture of the rise and fall of dynastie.s. Only ci true

poet could have written this fine poem. In his “ Gay
Lak of Surat” (Sansarika) Makl>ari has given a long

and vivid description of the cinciunt glory of Surat, and

its people, and tne causer of its downfall. .Similarly, in

“ An Appeal to the Parsi Community ” (Man and his

World) ne has brought to light the follies and foibles ot

his own community, and has been unsparing in his

castigation. Though written in very simple kngutigc.

the poet has succeeded wonderftilly in drawing ih<!

picture he intended to draw. One of his b«'.st pcjcins

“ One cannot go to Heaven without Dying " adds lustre

to the pages of “ San.sarikii.
”

'Fheruin the poet’s imagina

tion and diction alike arc of a very high order indeed.

The message the poet sends out seems to emanate fnnn

a divine agency rather than human, and let us devoutly

hope and pray that his wish for the regeneration ol

his country, so beautifully enshrined in this poem, may be

fulfilled before long

!

The poet may be ssud to be the messenger of Gat's

infinite love in this world, and the messages he sings

and sends out are divine indeed. As l^wning says :
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" God has'a few of us whom He whispen in the ear.

The rest may reason and welcome:

*tis we magicians know.

"

So the priceless messages of God are whispered into

the ear of only a very few fortunate people. Probe into

Malabari’s heart, look at the life he lived, read the poetry

he sang, and then say if he w'as not one <jf the elect.

Indeed, no one can deny him this proud privilege.

From Bhartri Hari.
By Slpdap Umpao Singrh.

Of summer evenings is it inn delicious

'I'o jounge on pahee roofs and find delight

In song and music ‘Is it not enough

'Po find full satisfoction in the love

Of one’s iK'loved partner tlear as life ?

And yet the saintly one have taken refuge

In forest groves st?eing that all these things

Are passing and unsuible like the shade

Cast by the llame which llutiers in the breeze

Createtl by the wings of a poor moth

That hovers restless nmldened by that flame.



L’Ingrate.

By K. B. O. Fepffuson.

I bought four bangles, red and blue.

And sweetly scented ^smine flowers,

And hid them till the lagging hours

brought night, and my release and you.

Gay coloured bangles, red and blue,

Afcis ! they were of aimmon glass,

I saw you fling them on the grass.

Yet ’twas my all 1 gave to you.

I heard you laugh and turn away,

You flung the flowers from your dark hair

And crushed mem, they that were so fair

Then stofxl and mocked them where they lay.

Oh ! did you know that it I

You scoffed at when you scorned my gift ?

My heart that in your anger swift

You trod on e’er you {xissed it by?

If I hatl been stime mighty king

To bring you flowers (jf rarest gold.

Or filled your hands with pearls to hold,

Would you have stayed my praise to sing ?

Would you have shyly left my side,

And leaning 'cross the sun-filled lake

Gazed at yourself for beauty’s sake,

Laughing with joy and youthful pride ?

Ah ! see your eyes have told me true,

Dear eyes, tliat once were sweet and kind ;

They piy :
“ Poor fool to be so blind.

I’d love your gifts far more than you."



Sisters of Rawalpindi*

(By M. K. Gandhi.)

I iiAVK b^n getting the blessings of our sisters in

Bengal and other places for those who want Swaraj. I

have seen the young kulies giving away all their orna-

ments. Those who were wearing very fine clothes

yesterday, arc now wearing saries of khadi. It is a

thing for consideration what experience should I relate

and what omit when such (Kcurrences are common.

Rawalpindi can generally be considered as a Cit^ o f

Soldiers. Wealthy people stay there. But the feeling

that 1 saw in the women of Rawalpindi was beyond my
imagination. The meeting of kulies was to be hekl at

11 o'clock in the morning. It was to l)e held in an open

garden. The males were (trohibited to come there at

the time. The sisters had arranged themselves around

a platform, l^laji was with* me. L'wo songs composed
by the sisters themselves were sung by them. Many
sisters took part in the singing. One was about

.‘\mritsar, and the other aiM)ut S^wuleshi. 'I'he purport

of it was “ We shiill turn the spinning wheel ; we would

not at idle ; we would take the name of God while working

the spinning wheel ; we would wear khadi living a»de
fine clothes ; wc shall encounigo the carpenters, the

blacksmiths and the .shoivmakers, and we shall make the

country happy." 'I'he princi|Kil singers must be young
ladies about twenty yejirs of age. '1'hey had put on only

white garments. 'I'nough they were rich, they did not

put on any other ornaments e.\cept rings in their hands.

It is not a special custom in the Bunjab that unmarried

girls or women with their husbands alive should wear

bracelets dii their hands. The sisters brought pm and
khadi as presents.

•

In their loving sounds, they little heard our talk.

I hey did not want to, because our prayer was already

* TiMHlatidrraai “Nawjiwitti” (*7-2-21) by V. K. llbuta.
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en^ved in their hearts. A Raim Raj was tobe establish*

ed in place ofa Havana Kaj ; to establish that, was Sita’s

work. She abandoned the cbthes and the (xnaments,

and the sweets sent to her by Havana. The daughtens of

India had to take the same course. So long as the

hunger of the poor was not satisfied, no blessings can be

had from them. That hunger can be satisfied only 'with

the spinning wheels. The ble.ssing of a Holy Lady
would be fruitful ; so, the ladies had to be more pure,

more simple and worthier. Such common talk was

already impressed in their hearts. So, how would they

hear us? They simply began to give rupees and

ornaments. That sister with the white clothes was

jealous of her ring. It could not bo taken out, however

much she tried At last, when she uwk it out and threw

it into my garment, she was satisfied. The sisters spread

in all directions and would bring money and ornami'.nts

in their upper garments. .Sonw* sisters would throw the

money anc ornaments collected by them iti such a way

that tne other sisters would catch them in their cloth<'s.

Such bustle continued for alxait an hour, and rupees and

notes rained, as it were.

These sisters understood, why I waiUed money.

They knew what was .Swaraj, what was Khilafiii. and

what were the Punjab horrors. For that vt;r)' pur|)i>.si.‘

the sisters were giving money ; so, how can I not lu\ <

feith in having Sw’araj in one year ? It is true, 1 believe

that no one is getting for us Swaraj. If the giKxl acts

of India would have been complete, if IndLi has turned

already towards the meritorious past, then Swjiraj would

surely be obtained. The conditions are plain : still 1

would state them more plainly here :

—

1. Non-violence,

2. .Swade.shi (.spinning wheel and khadi).

3. Co-operation among ourselves.

,
4. Donation of necessary money.

5. Arrangements in' all parts of the country acconl-

ing to the Congress constitution.
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Jesus and the Present Situation.
By Rev. S. Gillespie.

The all-absorbing thought of Jesus of Nazareth,

that for which He lived, suffered and died was the

magnificent conception of the Kingdom of God on
b'arth.

What exaetly did He mean by that? From a
study of the records of His life it is manifest that by it

He meant to describe the condition of human life that

would ensure, if lived under the constraint of the two
complementary fundamental truths :—The Fatherhood

of God and the Brotherhood of Man, or, to put the

same idea in ancHher way. He conceived that for the

full establishment of the Kingdom of God among men
it was essential to '* lo\’e the Lord thy (iod with all thy

heart, and with ail thy soul, and with all thy mind,

and with all thy strength, and to love thy neighbour

as thyself."

Such being His master-conception, such being His
life-object, how would He face the present situation in

India? Vv'hat solution would He advocate? How would
I le. who ever spoke fearlessly and impartially, speak
u< ' the ruling class ’ and ‘ the ruled '

? Would He not

^av to the former : • Repent, repent truly of the

past. i.ay aside your pride of race and position. Put
away all domineering, and remember always that the

ivoplcs of India are nvH only your fellow-subjects, but
also your brethren.” Few dividing walls are so high
:u)d .so strong as the colour wall, and if Easterners are
not ever reMy to deal in a brotherly fashion with

IKopic on the other side. Westerners are proverbidly
rycn less so. Though in their better montents many
'viH allow that all men are brethren, yet for too many
Westerners, nominaily followeVs of Jesus Christ, still

lind it hard to realize that the Indian belongs to the

f'ame human race as themselves. He may be a veiy
emcient subord|(wt«^ hut it is inconceivable, or almost
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Hd, that he should asfrire to equality in the professioiis

or {[overnment. They seem to imagine that all such

odloufM people are not, and never can be, ^eir equals

;

and, moreover, they look with a sort of condescending

pity on those of theii* own colour who believe and act

differently. But these people foiget that when Jesus

Christ taught that God was the Father of all men. Ho
meant all men and nothing less. He laid it down as

an absolute rule that we should call no man common
or unclean, and that we should regard all, whether

white, or brown, or black, or yellow, as our brethren and

treat them all as such. This may be a hard rule, and

it may go against the grain of the average white man.

but there can be no denying the fact that it is Christ's

rule, admitting of no compromise and no exception.

He Himself always acted upon it, identifying Himscll

with the vilest and lowest of His brethren ; and such

Westerners in this country, whether official or non-

official, as do not follow 11 is example, and do not

^tend a loving brother's hand to the Indian, are not

Christians, whatever els^ they may be. .Some of these

may be amongst those who rule, but only for a time

will they rule. They will have to make way for others

who will rule India as * becometh children of the King-

dom of God,' whose distinctive futures or graces arc

“ love, joy, peace, good temper, kindliness, generosity,

fidelity, gentleness. self«ontrol.'' And, now, turning

to ‘ the ruled,' would not the message of Jesus Christ

be ;
—

“ Forgive, forgive all the past, fully and freely.

Do not demand an eye for an eye and a tooth for a

tooth, but foi^ve unto seventy times seven.*' If it is

hard to repent truly, it is even harder to forgive fully.

Nevertheless, just as He when dying on the cross

prayed that the All-Father might forgive his cruel

murderers, so He calls upon all God's children to

manifest the same loving and forgiving spirit. And
though such forgiveness is not natural, though it is

most difficult, yet His demand is absolute, admitting

of no limitations. .Such forgiveness, &r being

a sign of weakness, is, on the contrary, an indication

ot 1^ strength: only Uie really strong can really

forgive. Those who preach non-videnoe mve grasped

lid
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something of this, great truth : if they would only go
further and advocate full and free forgiveness they

would realise that herein is the only ultimately succes&>

fill way of overcoming all evil. And why ? Because

herein is true souUfbrce. Evil is stron^r than all

threats, boycotting and non-oo-operation, but there is

only one thing that is stronger than all evil, and that is

tbigiving love. Such love looks fur what is good in

the depraved and hardened, and finding something of

good even in the devilish and satanic, turgives fully and
freely, and is ready and eager to put itself alongside

of, and cooperate with, the forgiven. If India is to be

saved from strife and hatred and chaos, and if she is

ever to see that new day for which she longs, she

must learn to forgive. For, to exterminate the roots

of evil, to destroy the spirit of strife, and to win over

the evil-doer, only one thing is necessary and sufficient,

and that is forgiving love. Sometimes, and in some
cases, even such love may seem to fail, but, for all

that, it still remains the supreme secret of escape from

evil.

I^t those who now occupy the seats of the mighty
but humble themselves, in tme penitence, to grasp
with a loving grip the outstretched hands of their

Indian brethren, and let these latter but raise and
strengthen themselves to forgive fully where they have
lieen wronged: then would this great land of India not

only become, in very truth, the brightest jewel in the

crown of Britain, but she would also guide the nations

of the earth along that path of righteousness aid
lieace which leads to the Father s Kingdom.



Narada’s Aphorisms on Devotion.

By Slpdap Umpao Singrli.

I. Henceforth %ve explain Devotion,

3.

That (Devotion) is supreme Love to Him.

3. And it is immortaliiy itself. (Lit: Its own
form is immortal).

4. Having i<)und (which) a man becomes perfected,

becomes immortal, becomes satisfied.

5. Having attained (which) he wants nothing.

soiTOWs not, hates not, delights not (in any object or

desire), strives not.

6. Having known (which) he becomes intoxicated,

becomes transnxed, delights in the Self (Spirit, rn-

himselt).

7. It (Devotion) is not desiring, for itisoftlir

form of control (or suppression of desires).

8. Control (.suppression) is the renouncing of the

activities of the world and Veclji (the .Scriptures which

aim at the attainment of heavenly enjoyments).

9. And entirely turning to Him (lit : non-otherni-ss

to Him), and indifference to whatever is opposeil to Mini.

10. Entirely turning (to Him) is abandoning

otiier refits.

II. To behave according to Him in matters of

the world and Veda, is indifference to whatever is oppos-

ed to Him (or Veda; and indifference Him).

12.

But the Scriptures may be kept (guarded, or

not tran^res-sed) even after the qonviction become

strong.

For otherwise (i.e., before the conviction

becomes strong), there is fear of felling.
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NARADAS APHORISMS ON DEVOTION.

14. World (?. e . , worldly activity)too is tillthen only,

but eating, etc., is neco.s.sary till the body 1.9 posses.sed.

15. Its (Devotion's) characteristics are de.scribed

according to different doctrines (or opinions).

16. PdrAsharya (Vyasa) .says, it is Devotion (or

attachment) to worship, etc.

17. Garga says, it is attachment to stories, etc.,

(concerning the divine works).

18. Shandilya says, it is (Devotion to or) delight

in the .Self (Spirit) without interrupti«>n.

19. Hut Nanidii hokls th.'»i it is the offering (or

tiedication) of all activities to Him, and supreme misery

(<ir ivstlcssness) in forgetting I lim.

And verily it is so.

21. As was the ease •»f the milkmaids of X'ntja.

22. In that case (of great love of the milkmaids

;dso) there is no imputation ,of the forgetting of the

knowledge of His greatttess. (Or of the greatness of the

Self or .Spirit). That is. it cannot Ih.* imputed that the

milkmaids forgt»t the greatness of the Spirit (or

I )ivinity of the Lord in the form of Krishna). (.Vote the

resc-mblance in the casi' of Mary Magdalene and Jesus).

28. I*'or devoitl of that (knowledge of His Divinity

or t ireatne-ss). this love would Ire like that of paramours,

(/<•. the knowledge of the greatness ofGixl's .Spirit

jirex onts love becoming .sensiuius).

24. In that (love <)f paramours) there is not

h.ippine.ss (of the lover) in the happiiu^s of that (Ix'lovetl)

its devotion is not self-shelving like earthly* l»>ve.

hilt it ajoices in the happinc*ss of others.) (Note the

'iimiliiude of Christian love •* which soeketh not its«)wn ”).

2.‘). It is greater tlvtn actions, knowledge and Yoga
' ''•n (method-s of mental concentrations and nuxlitations).

26.

Ii'dgc and
VtH* it is the fruit itself (of these actions, know-

Yoga. which are merely mesins to its attain-
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27. For the Lord also dislikes the proud, and

likes (loves) the humble (meek). (The devotee is

humble through love, while a person may be proud of

good deeds, knowledge and Yqga).

28. Some hold that knowledge is the only means
of attaining it (Devotion).

29. Othershokl that these (knowledgeand Devotion)

are dependent oh each other.

.30. But Brahma’s son (NAtada) holds that it is

itself of the nature of fruit.

AW.—This seems to mean that it is not caused by

anything elst\ but is its own cause ; or that love oi

devotion is itself a feeling or perception or knowledge

of God, and grows from itself. As the following

aphorisms show, by knowledge is understootl an abstract

knowledge, while de\’otion is real knowledge, and of the

nature of experience).

31. For we .see the same in the case of the Roytil

Mouse, food, etc.

.32. By that (mere knowlec^cof the King or UkkI)

the King is not propitiated, nor hunger is appeased,

(/>., one must prepare the food before it can appeasi-

hunger, and one must serve the King to gain his favour

;

while a mere knowledge of these will not produce these

results).

33. Therefore that (Devotion) alone must Ik-

taken hold of by those who desire salvation (liberation).

34. The tCtTchers sing (describe in their poetical

works) the mt^ans of attaining it.

3.3. But that (fruits Devotion) is (obtained) by

renouncing objects t)f desire, and attachment (or evil

company).

36. And by unduverted turning to (or love fi>r)

God.

.37. In the world tooW hearing and reciting th‘‘

qualities (or virtues) of the GloriotLS Lord.
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38. But chiefly it is attained verilv by the &ivour

of or compassion of the great souls, or oy trace of the

•jfrace of the Gbrious Lord.

39.
^

But the company of the great souls is difficult

to find, difficult to reach, and never liiling (or knows no
fliilure when obtained).

40. Verily it is found by His £ivour.

41. For there is no difference between Him and
Mis people (/. €., the true devotees, the great souls.)

4S. Accomplish even that, acomplish even that

(company.)

43. Evil company should bo avoided in every way.

44. Because it is the cause of lust, desire, wrath.

«luliness, confusion, stupidity, destruction of memo^)^ of

loss of the remembrance t»f God. loss of understanding,

ami destruction of everything.

4.’>. Though these Ije like ripples, through evil

company they become like an ocean.

4(5. Who crosses, who crosses over M.vy.v

^
cosmic Illusion) ; he who avoids evil company or attiich-

im-nts, who serves or attends on the great soul or man of

gnat realization, who becomes free from the feelings of

mine (/. r., possessitm).

47. Who dwells in a solitary place, who uproots the

Ixmds or ties of the world, who liecumes free from the

three Gunas(the three constituents ofphenomenal nature),

who gives up ac(iuisitiun.and preservation of property.

4.3. Who gives up the fruit of actions, renounces

(he actions, and thence becomes free from the pairs of

opposites, like enmity and friendship, pleasure and

piiin, etci

49. Who renounces the formal Scriptures also, and
finds pure or ynbroken Love^

aO. hte crosses over, he crosses over the ocetm of

world or migrations. .And Mps the worlds (or people)

(u cross over tt«

3*
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.51. The natur&«ssence of (lit : own form of) Love
is indescribable and inexpressible in words.

52. Like the taste (in the case) of (a person wh<^

is) dugjb.

.53. It is manifested sometimes in a recipient.

(RecTpient^sPatra, means a fit “ receptacle, " a person fit

to recieve it).

*

.54. It (the luture of Love) is free from the Guna^.

(the three constituents of Nature), free from desire, incRus-

ing every moment, unbroken, most subtle, and of iht*

nature of experience.

.5,5. Having reached it, he R'giirds or Iwhokls thai

alone, hears that ahine, and reflects or thinks on that

alone.

,5fi. The minor or inferior one is threefold, from ilie

differcnet! of Gunas, or from the difference of the aflliclod,

etc. ( / Bhagavad-Gita, vii—10, 17, is).

.57. I'he one pR-ceding in the viTse of tin* Sta-ip

ture referred to is bettor tlian tin- (»ni- that follows.

.58. In Devotion, (/(k1 is fouiul more ea.sily than by

other mrans.

<50. For there is no need of another paxil in

Devotion, for it is itself the pnM)f. (PR)of— l’ranviii.i

the means of knowledge).

00. And Ijecause it is of tlie nature of peace .iii'l

of the nature of bliss.

61. One should not be an.xious in the c<ist; el

wordly loss, for one has consecrated or offered, or dedi

cated the .self, the world, and the Vetla (the Scripture

which leads to heavenly enjoyments) to the Lord.

02. 'I'ill that Devotion is not perfected, one should

nut give up worldly activity, but one must renounce ilie

fruit of action, and strke to attcun that perfection in

Devotion.

63, One .should not listen to stories about women
and unbelievers, wealth and w^th (lit : dangers).

36
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G4. . One should abandon pride, arrogance, deceit,

hypocrisy, etc.

65. Having dedicated al! aedvities to Him, desire,

anger, pride, etc., should be directed to Him alone.

66. One should have that Love, that Love alone,

which is of the nature of loving ever (or being devoted to)

like a servant or a wife to Tier master or husband, in

which the three forms of the lover,' beloved and love

have been destroyed.

(Or it may mean : in which there are three divisions

111
" lover, beloved, and love as the object of meditation ?

.And these have to be finally rejected through Ae
idcntifiaition of the three.)

67. T he chief elevotet's are those who are abso-

lute, or who have one .sole ;um—the I.ord.

til's. Conversing together, with choking throats,

hair on end. and tetirs. they purify the generations and

ihe earth.

()9. T'hey ntake the holy pkices holy, they make
di'vds g«xxl deeds, they make the scriptures true scrip-

tures.

ru. For they are full of Him.

71. TTic ancestors rejoice, the ileities or angels

dance, and the earth finds jirotectors.

72. Among them there is no distinction of birth

or caste, learning, looks, £iinily. or descent, wealth,

a< ii\ ity, etc. They are not .se|>arated by the distinctions

of caste, etc.

7:i. For they are His own.

71. Discussion shoukl not be engaged in. \'ain

disputes concerning (lod. etc,, should be avoided.

75. Because it affonls imny opportunities Ibr

distraction, or ntany interrtipUohs. and is undecisive.

76. One shoukl reflect over the devotional Scrip-

tures, and one should peifomi works which arouse to

Devotion.
'

8f
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77. Having renounced pleasure, pain, desm, gdiri,

etc., and r^arding (or awaiting time or death, one shoidd

npt s|pend e\*en 1^ a moment in vwn.

'

78. One should thotx>ughly observe (or practise)

the virtues or conducts of harmlessness, truth, clean-

liness, purity, mercy, compassion and belief (fit: Is-nkss,

/. affirmation of the existence of God, soul, future life.)

7!). Always and in every state, and without anxiety,

one should worsnip the Glorious Lord akme.

80. Being sung (or lauded or glorified) He soon

becomes manifest, and causes the devotees to experience

or realize Him.

81. Devotioij to the Lord who is true in three

times (past, present and future) is verily the grout

thing, is verily the great thing, or most important thing.

82. This Devotion, though of one form (kind) is

of eleven forms, in the shape of the attachment to

God's qualities and greatness, or greatness of qualities,

attachment to His beauty, atuwhment tu worship,

attachment to remembrance of (iod, attachment of a

servant to his master, attachment (»fa friend, of a beloved

child, attachment of a beloved wife to her husbtuid.

attachment of self-consecration, attachment of identilici

tion or absorption, atutchment of extreme misery in

separation.

83. So say Kumaia VyasaL, Suka. Si'uidilya.

Garga, Vishnu, Kaundinya, Sesha, Uddhavu, Acuni,

Bali, Hanumat, V'ibhishana, etc., the teachers of Devo-

tion, who do not fear the world's twaddle, (Irid who are oi

one opinion.

84. He who believes and lias faith in this teach-

ing of Siva, the Benign Lord, or in this benign teaching,

spoken by N^rada, he becomes endowed wim Devotion,

he. attains the Most Beloved, he attains, the Most

Belovod)—the Lord. Thus ends the treatise! on the

Aphorisms of Devotion.



1?he True Post-Vcdic Philoso-
phy & Goal of Life.

By K. K. OMiBUlee.

FRKE-WII.L AND ATTRACTION—f'fOW/rfJ

The Passions : Their place in hmmi life.

Attraction is the supreme law t)f nature. The
whole world is maintained by it. It is indeed the golden

chain linking God to His creation, and the success of

prayer and mcKlitation. benediction and malediction, all

depends upon it. Absolute Free-will is ‘creative'

—

making and unmaking things according to desire. Before

man subjected himself to Maya, he was pos.sesscd of

this alMolutu Free-will. Since then, however, he has

foregone his s^iecial gift and come under the I.aw of

.\Uraction. Even within the limited .scope allowed by
Maya, his undivided will has *given him diiilv increasing

supremacy over the elements of nature, 'fhis is how
the wonders of science have Iwen startling the world.

Shixild man ever come to realize Frw-will. he will

transcend even the laiw of Attraction and begin creating

things to give himself pleasuR*.

Having foregone your Free-will and subjected

yourself to MSya, you are now subject ’ to the laiw of

.\ttraction and will have to make the most of it to make
yourself happy. The more you will know in this way of

the strengtn and capacity of even the limited will, the

stnmger will be the desire to set your will at large from

the bondage of the laws of nature, and the nearer you
will l)e to Godhead. .As you are at present constituted,

when your mind is ‘ attracted ’ by a thing, it gives rise to

:> |tarticular sensation. That sensation excites your

thinking (oftener unconscious tjtan conscious), and these

two K^ether give rise to a particular feeling and set

your ima^naSon at work. And imagination imints the

oliject which has thus obtruded itself imon your attention,

ttt yarioiis colours according as the nrst iinpressiim tx

8ft
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feeling ha.s affected you. This give.s rise to ^our pa.ssion.

You then live in it, you are identified with it, and thus

desire and attftict (kiod or Evil according as the passion

is good or bad. The original sensiitiun of pleasure or

pain is now considerably heightened. Thus you see, you
have in this way already attracted ‘mentally’ quite a

laige amount of Good or Evil and caused yourself joy or

sorrow. If you go on indulging the passion further, the

mental feeling begins to translate itself into action,

bringing you ‘physically’ pleasure or pain according Ut

the strength of the |)assiun roused in you.

So for you act almost Jis all rrther creatures,

endowed with a more or less develojx'd mind, act. Mut

you have Free-will, which they have not ; and you bive

also Reasoning which is denied to them. If, when the

thing first affect you or even after the pitssion has Ix-eii

excited, you will pause to reason out the effect oftlic

impression, or the passion, and will e.vercise your will to

add strength to the f«)rcc of the ^xtssinn if it is a gtmtl

one. or to refuse to listen to and altogether ignon* it if ii

is a bad one
:
you may attract (1<kw1 tutivi/y in the lirsi

and fassmiy in the second case.

You will thus .st'e that it is through the jmsions

that we attract Goixl or Evil to us. Nolwxly, not even

God, gives us pleasure* or uciin, happiness or misei y.

According to the nature of the objiH;t attracted and the

strength of the attraction we give ourselves jov or sonow

in different do%s. If we use our will witliaviewio

getting unalloyed Gtxxl. we will have only gcKxl. In

accor&nce with popular belief or rather unreas<»ne(l

way of putting things, Gixl bis elsewhere been sail to

be the Great Dispen.ser. Me niay lx; that for the 'no

will’ creation, but for the Frce-willetl man He has no-

thing to give away or withhold. Realizing again his

Free-will, man can make and unmake things. Even

within Nature there is the l^aw of Attraction and then*

is his limited will working wonders in accordance with

this Law. For the limited Good that is now his lot.

he has to thank only himself ; because unconscious <>(

the power of his will and ignorant of the Law of Attrac-

tion and its operation, he attracts more of Evil than ol

40
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Good and in his colossal ignorance of himself prays to
God for his deliverance. Let him always remember
the I.AW of Attraction and lx?ar in mind that his think,

ing, *>., hoping and fearing, attracts to him both what he
desires and dreads, and he will soon begin more to hope
than to fear~to will G<xxl more than Evil—and will thus
soon find himself increasing his happiness and limiting

his misery till he will realize absolute I'ree-will again,
which is realization itself.

The will has two aspects ; active and p)assive. or
better, conscious and unconscious. When we consciously
and positively desire a thing, the will is active and
conscious ; anti when we hojn: for or fear a thing, the will

is passive and unconscious. In fearing a thing we do
uncon.sciously will it and thus attnict it to ourselves.

And, as observed alx)\ o, fear is stronger than hope and
therefore attracts more cjuicklv and pcnverfully. Hence
fears are oftcncr rt‘alizetl ihjin liopes. 'I'his is the

with all the Ixisit (wssions, />.. w hich ultimately cause
grief to us. We shouUl. therefiirc, reason out ttie con-
sequences of the feelings and passions aroused in us
and consciously exert our will to have Good—unniixed
Good.

Man therefore must not be asked to banish pride
and practise the virtue of meekness. On the contrary,
ho should be tokl of the power and capacity of his

Attractive Will. If he can once awaken it and attract

ceaselessly, he can indefinitely prolong the life of what>
ever gives him plea.sure and shorten the life of any
piinful object : nay, he ran even give a tangible .shape
and form to the infinite I )ivine attributes of Good which
he attracts and thus liave. :ls it were, his God always
piViXMit Ix'lbre his inner eye and osuly to grant all his
dcsire.s. This is how mirnclcs ha\ e Ix'cn worked and
Gin again be worked. /

Pa.ssions awaken desires, ami these .set will at worit.

possession of Free-will by man as emanation from
Gotlhead, necessarily connotes the e.xi.stcnce of pasrions.
I'ur rnan, therein, to t^ieak of trying to suppress or
Annihilate his pasnons is as vain as for the sun to refuse
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to light and heat. Man must will ; therefore, ho
must desire, and to desire, he must have passions.

So do not speak of suppressing or annihilating the

pas3ions, (or this you can never da On the contrary,

if you want to realize true manhood, you must folbw

your passions intelligently so that active desires for

positive Good are aroused in you awakening your will-

power.

You have your consciousness. Reason out the

consequences of the passions and desires and follow

these, i.c., direct your will towards thf)se which are gcKxl

and * turn your mind away ’ from those which are evil,

‘Turning your mind away’ means—use your will

to call up a picture before your mind’s eye of just the

opposite thing of that which lias given rise to the Kvil

pssion. A very strong will is neces.sary for this, (io

on practising, and the tvi// will gain in strength every

day till you will find it as easy and natural to staiiil

against a |ins.sion as to folkqv it. When the passion is

good, ^ve the reins to it consciously till a keen and

sincere desire is aroused, and the will is. awakened to

realize it.

As observed before, all the pa.s.sions attreui : and

the force of attraction depends on the strength of thi'

passion at work. The .stronger and the more conscimis

the.attraction is, the more powerfully the store-housi* of

Providence is affected by it. The time taken by the desir

ed or feared object in coming to you as w'eil ustlie quantity

of it depends on the strength of the affection, b ear aiul

doubt generally attract more powerfully than hope and

belief. So it is that wc find in ordinary life that fears

aife more quickly and Largely realized thtui hopes.

\You should, therefore, try to have only hope and

belief. And w'hen you have succeeded only to hope

and. believe, you shall be uniform and complete .success.

Ypur will now shall be realization itself, and you shall

have to feel and recognise any higher will

You, cham|Mon of Renunciationi you have fbigotten

feiegooe your Free-will—your Wa^-limited by
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conditions and subjected to no laws, and competent to

make and unmake things. All about you have found

proofs of hide-bound rules governing the unconscious

and no-will creation. You have found also that under

these rules things appear only to die. So, with a

sorrowful heart, you have roundly declared that attach-

ment to the transitory world am cause nothing but

sorrow in the long run. .And you have condemned, in

the same breath, both happiness and misery as only

different aspects of Uvil and tried to iimgine and realize

a .state of e.\istence whea' neither obtains. In doing

this, against your very nature, yt)u have only attracted

greater grief to yourself.

Under the intluence of Maya, you have seen

liappiness and misery limit each other and therefore

condemneil even the fonher as a source of future sorrow,

liut pause for a moment to think if acceptance of finite

happiness is compatible with your Divine nature—^the

Free-will with which you Itave been endowed. Un-
conscioiuily accepting the apthority of Maya, intended

only for the no-will creation, you have limited your

h'rec-will and thus also your luppiness, so much so that

now you do nut understand light e.\cept in opposition to

darkness. And this acquireil way of understanding

things has led you to inwgine a suite Ix^yond the sphere

of rekitiVC knowledge :ls the g*tal of your life. 1’au.se

lor a moment to think that by the exercise of your will-

j)ower. unfettered by any conditions, you can prolong

indefinitely till you %vi/i the oppt)site thing cen-

sciously or unconsciou.sly) your cati/tly happiness by
making the thing, which causi's this htippincss, always

present before you in full gbry and jiower; and
then say, if you are still inclined to call anihly hap-

piness—earthly. This .state of infinite happiness is

rendered more happy by the consciousness of the posses-

sion of Free-will as well as by the consequences, as ob-

«’rved in others and in the no;will creation, of not exer-

cising or having Free-will. You will then live in the

rwilm of ' duals’ of relative knowledge and yet be and
feel yourselfabove it. Say now, if this is not the go;d

human lifer-SulvaUon—-nn the truest sense of the term }
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Again, think of the probable natural consequences

of the way of life you are following and advocating. In

trying to attain the imaginary .stote ofexi.stence ‘beyond
the duals,’ you rc'/Z/and therefore attract neither happiness

nor misery ; or, in other words, yon forego your Free-will

and thus .submit unconditionally to hlaya. Naturally,

therefore, both hnppine.s.s and misetry will come to you as

to others of the no-will realm. Hut you have also to pay
a penalty.

While in following this life of no-will you content

yourself with thinking tluit as you are not attracting either

happiness or misery, you will soon be l^iyond the reach

of both. The fact, however, is tliat in driving you along

the line of Renunciation ‘ fetir of sorrow ’

is predominantly

at work. Therefore, although you deceive yourself with

thinking that you are attracting neither joy nor sorrow,

you are really drawing upon the latter. .And with all

your efforts to the cf)ntmiy. you cannot jwrmanently get

beyond the reach of .Suffering.

When you are confronted by this fact, you make
another futile attempt at decei\ ing yours(‘lf. You .siy-

“Oh, it is nothing, this suffering you sp«*ak of. It is

purely physical, newr disturbing the placid .'ilmosphere

of the Soul. Just as the fury of a very violent storm is

unknown to the man sleeping inside a strong hous<.\ so

the violence of .sorrow is never felt by the man who livt;s

in the Soul." Similes and meUiphors, airried beyond

certain limits, help more to hitle the truth than to reveal

it. Indeal, you may for a time live away and apart from

the body, but you amnut Ik: eternally in this state. Stwncr

or later the baly becomes predominant and sends waves

of pleasant and unpleu.sant senstitions to agitate the

SouL And when the.se waves reach the Soul, you are

carried oft quite helpie.ssly, as evident from AfoMSVjar's

falUng in love with Gattriand Alohim, as well as Vasistha's

attempt at suicide .at the death of his sons.

Do not, therefore, follow or show the way of Re-

nunciation. To the man of the world who comes to you

for ' salvation,’ show the 'goklen chain’ connecting his

earthly life with the Universal lifo, and tell him to hold
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last to this chain and attract unalloyed GckxI. Try i<>

awaken the nun in him by tellin'; in clear language

that by willing strongly, and incessantly, and persistently,

he nuy hope to realize all the Divine attributes of Good
;ind thus transcend eternally the limits of pain, sorrow

and even death.

I know (]uite w'ell wlut you will say now. It is this

rea.soning of yours which is nuinly responsible for the

deplorable state of your country. You will say—i'Only

the Brahnun is real, everythitjg else is unreal. Happi-

ness and joy, wisilth and peace, and all the other desired

<tbjects of earthly lite are all alloyetl. limited, and there-

fore transittjry. H&ice their pursuit can caust* nothing

but misery and grief.''- -Wlutever has come out of Re-

ality and e.\ists in Reality, can ne\er be unreal and
false. It is tlmuigh ignorance of their true nature, of

our own Self as well as of the eternal relation e.\isting

between these two that we look ujku things of the

world as false and transitory, and by virtue of our thinking

really nuke them st). It hits alivaily been observed that

day and night, happiness and miser)' are all, in reality,

inlinite -can lie ind<;finitely prolonged. Our night is

day to the owl and tvVr verstt. .So ilay and night have

lu) meaning except with reference to the aipacity of the

organ of vision. It is tjuite )H)ssiblo for one to accontmo-

date his eye to different degrees of light, both artilicially

and by dcvek>ping the caixicity of the organ. Besides,

if it l)e po.ssiblu to hold tist to the .Sun, night will never

be known. Hence day .as limiting and also tvs limited

by night is not the reality. I'he .Sun never ceases giving

light. It is causing eternal ilay. It is our moving
away from the .Sun tlut is responsible for our having
light and darkne.ss alternately. I he Sun is there within

us—our own Free-will. But we luve chosen to forego

ii- If we shall now try to go biick to it, if we bt^in

practising the limited will-power thiit is now our lot, w'e

will find at every step that Light-—life of happiness.

Wealth and jnxMpenty—is steadily increasing, and Darkness
' Evil—is decreasing. .And when in this way the Abso-
Uiic Free.wil] is regtiined, it will be all light and life,

deatlt will bow to that w'ill.
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Under Maya, regulating the growth, development

and decay of worldly things, both the joy and sorrow

caused by them flourish side by side. Even when

enjoying, you are unconsciously smarting under a vague

sensation of prospective suffering. Looked at from this

stand-point, joys of the world, no doubt, deserve to be

gunned. But take your .stand upon your will, prolong

the causes of your joys till you have regained your

creative ' Free-will, and then you shall have only

unalloyed and eternal joy. Looked at from this stand

point of infinite possibilities, the joys which gradually

lead you on to the region of Eternal Bliss, will not seem

to be unworthy of your notice : nay, will appear, on the

contrary,to be essential for the Realikatiun of True Man-
hood.

“ She.
By K. B. Q. Fepffuson.

Shadowed pool where the rushes grow

Silent water, flame swept sky.

Fiercely red bums the after-glow,

A flash ! and a bird flies by.

Reflected flame in red delight

Flings challenge across the deep.

An eager wind in truant flight

Wakens the pool from sleep.

She ” with her white skin all a gleam.

And her living- hair unwound,

(I saw the wind as in a dream
Had her rilken robe unbound).

Bathed in her unveiled loveline.ss.

Tongues of flame leaped around her,

And then I saw her less and less.

Was it a dream? .1 wonder.

Pale white ^d, on its pallid breast

The withered leaves lie sle^ng,
Wraith-blue mist through the trees at rest

Over the pool comes cret^g.



The Tigress.

By Hai^opla Holmea.

Last night I roamed my hill sides, and my plains,

And watched the m(x>nlight filter through the trees

Of deepest jungles. Life was hot in me.

And fierce desire for bkxKl burned in my heart,

As with my striped, and hungry mate, 1 saw

fhe herds draw nearer to the reedy pool -

'I’o drink at night : or at the burning noon,

I stalked upon the grass before my lord.

Who gazed at me with blinking eyes, and Uived

The sun, which lit my hide with brilliant gold.

And made me feir—so fair, that with delight,

'fhe male before me. maddened, hungr)' ; drunk

With beauty and desire, leaped at my throat

His green eyes lilazing into mine. I heard

I liin snarling savagely, and felfhis teeth and breath,

I saw him reel, and Ixaind. and crash,

.Among the dark, enchanted jungle trees,

Whilst I, ashamed and dying, crept alone

To warm and heavy-scented sliades. and rolled

.Among the flowers, and cruslied them to my mouth

—

My hot and quiv’ring mouth.

But now all day
.A golden idol, I, with other gold

And .silver, in this temple am a gcxl.

.Alone among the ivory, and jade,

Anv^ng the ebony, and holiness

< 'f this cool place, alone my soul must wait

And feel, and know, but never see again,

1 he lovefiness, and glory of the trees.

And hanging flowers ; the beauty of the night.

Ihit now, aloiie in dim, blue lighf, alone
In carx'en beauty, here I ^ze, and dream.
And sadly kmg fin* my deare, of sun
And .stars, and moon, and my lost, lonely nvite.

And all the spft ones I loved.



The Future of the Novel.

Interview with Mr. Jeffery Famol.
(Conducted by Mcpcdith Stanp.)

“ I THINK that judged from our modem standpoint

the authors of the past are very wearisome, unless

one is in the psychological moiKl to turn over endless

pages of their lucubrations,” said Mr. Farnol.

The modem idea is directness, lx>th of thought and

of action. Everything points to the fact that the older

and fuller one’s experience gets, the ]e.ss time one hits to

devote to the by-ways of life and art. Hence, if I have a

thought to tell, I tell it in as }x>ignantly appealing and as

direct a &shion as I can. Of course there arc times whi'ii

one wants to create an atmosphere, when one is at liberty

to do so in a roundid)out or dioct, mystic or material

way, according to the attitutle of miml the author wNhes

his reader to adopt.

That is one of the reasons why I think that a

certain type of American picture-pnxlucer has struck the

right note, strangely enough, by choosing music, both

before and during the picture-.snow, which will help to

stir the beholder’s imagination through his senses. The
idea of an atmosphere is to my mind one of the most

essential things in any constructive or creative work.

And of course, first and foremost, alxive and bey«)iul

everything else, the author must lx; sincem.

“Creative art is at the same time the most selfish

and the most utterly unselfish thing there is in the world

:

selfish, in that no true artist will ever sufier anythingto

go from him or from his pen that docs not please and
• satisfy himself and his judgment, irrespective of censure,

praise or ridicule; ai]d unselfish, from the frict that in

creating, self becomes entirely forgotten and merged in

the accomplishment of the work the artist is engaged upon.

‘Tn»)iration for the writer is in itselfa thing .so

utterly nebulous and indescribable, diat there is an awful
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ibt df faUmbi^ tail^ about it. I have often desoairecl

ofrounding out to^ its true prqwrtion some idea 1

l»vn wished to incarnate in my characters. I have

waited^ days, sometimes weeks, ftn- an ins^mation.

Thoi^h, on the other hand, I think that determination

tox>vercome tite difficulty, backed with sheer hard woric

that refuses to be baulked by high-brow idea^ will

ultimately win through,—and the result is what is called

insfMratkm.

“ I believe that as man progresses, he loves more
:md more to be appealed to through his intellect, but as

long as man is human he will love best the book that

appeals to his heart.”



^

Students kt Fof^i|icjr

Universities.

fiy R. Nl88fti*y B. A. I. B. 8[>

Wk learn through the Associated P/ess that thr

Secretar)' of State for India has appointed a committee

. imder the presidency of Ltwd Lytton to consider ini-

DONTtantmatters relating to Indian students in the Unitnl

Kingdom, and that two members of the Indian Council

and three representatives from India will serve on this

committee.

If this committee is going to consider matters

relating to a few more prominent (‘ducationnl institutions

in the country, or admission, etc., thereto, it will not ser\ i‘

its purpose in cither avoiding the square pegs in rouiul

holes or developing the future of India.

What I personally l»eli«'ve, is required of such .1

committee is to promote a
,
system that a right kind ol

student might Itnd his place in a right kind t)f institution,

not with a desire to secure the parchment p.'ii)er. but lo

form useful and returnable ;'s.s«*ts to his Mf)iherl:inil,

and yield a decent return for his invcstnv'iu of linv.

money and labour. So for no such sy.stem e.vists, ;inil

neither there bive lj«!eii any right kind of facilities’ for ii.

Alx)ut twelve yciirs ago, while myself a stuilem ai

.in Anterican University, and later on a pfoin uorkinitn

in .America and Ungliuid, I came across a forge iiumfo-r

of Indian students and discovered (more especially in

England) that a laige numb-'r of students, without any

definite design, go to a few imtre prominent Universi

ties .simply because they can financially afford to, am!

the question how for such an investment is properly

returnable, more e.specially in the interests of their

Motherland, never occurs to them until they have .secured

the parchment paper, aixl then they directly. look lor

highly paid jobs without having the experience for them.

I cannot think of any country m the world, which might

be sending Her students to the foreign Universities on the

same ideas as we do, and that explains die ditTerencc.
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,
year, I took a few months’ trip to Europe, and

^sit^ a k^e number of industrial centres in the United
Kingdom, France, Switzerland and Italy, securing fortu-

natidy sufficient fecilities to viat technical institutions,

tpries and works in those countries, and I was surprised

to note that with the exception ofa few more prominent
Universities in the United Kingdom, other centres were
altt^ether neglected, although students from China and
japan were decently scattered all over, while I found

hardly an Indian student in any industry taking sufficiently

intelli^nt interest with a view to promote such industry

in India. And as long as this system e,\ists, there does

not api^ar to be any possible hope for India to make
her an industrial and miunifacturing country.

I had a curious feeling while \'islting a sm^ll factor)'

(making motor-cars) ntw London. Practically every

|i;irt of the car is matle els''where. and they simply assemble

ihc various parts t«» put iht; car on the market under

dieir own name. Why can't we introduce similar

system as a beginning in India, is a <|iiostion that .should

lorm part of an Indian stutleiU’s curriculum at a foreign

I’niversity. The ;\ladin Renew Klectric Latnp indus-

try of Willesilen. London, is another instance, which

if rightly brought to the notice of an Indian Engineer-

ing student might fonn a useful industry in this country

with a modest capital. Loughlsmuigh Technical College,

i atgland, and the Kcole de I'issage. Lyons, France, are

iit\known to Indian Engineering stuilents. and yet these

are the only kind of institutions to he more useful to

Indian student.

I have only mentioned these instances out of

'’’indreds to show what can Iw done for the right cause
< 't 1 ndian education. But a vi.sit to I .ondon. Manches-

Liverpool, New Castle, Sheffield, F.dinburgh, Glas-

gow, I..yons, Marseilles. Geneva, Berne. Milano, Turin
( which are some of the places I coverod) will reveal any
atnouni of useful sugge.sti<Mts, «ud which can only be

promoted

—

1. By havi^ an edi^tional committeo in India

and England which should arrange for

It
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Intending students’ admission to foreign

Univernties.

2. By having a travelling ^ucadonal oothmis-

sioner^n Indian educationist, not neces^ly
an I. E. S.) who should viat educational

centres of England, America and Europe,

and provide right places lor right kind of

.students.

3. By insisting upon parents to co-operate with

the educational commissioner and committee

befort; sending their bo)ts to foreign Uni-

versities.

4. By insisting upon preliminary training in

India in a particular branch the student is

desirous to take up at a foreign University,

with a view to find his aptitude.

5. By promoting a combint^l educational system

with niainifacturers, something corresponding

to a .system introduced by Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, Boston, U.S.A., and

General Electric Company of Schnectady.

And unless we have such an oiganisetl system, Indian

students at foreign Universities will be tisasteful a.ssets.



Aids to Peace, Power and Plenty,
By F. R. 8.

What is meditation ? It is to retire into the sacred

sanctuary of your heart ; it is to feel a great alence and
calm whm amid the fragrant incense of purest thnughrs

to raise up an Image of your Creator, and hold com-
munion with Him : to let Him breathe into your soul

the cUvine essence of things, whereby it enters into

harmony with them and through them with the Divine
Omnipresence and thus to allow yourself to be absorbed

and elevated in God’s universal attributes.

* * •

How ennobling is a good thought ! It lifts up your

mind like a prayer ; like a prayer, too. it soothes the

troubled soul of the paltry worry of common things, and
thought by thought piles up a gocxlly edifice of noble

(longns.
" * • •

Considering the prodigious wear and tear that is daily

going on in our minti, that sacred temple of the soul and
senses, it would be a good habit, and greatly to our profit,

to retire into ourselves, to look aithin and to warn out

the dust that daily gathers round our soul in life's march.

And to rebuild on ^ler foundations the tottering edifi-

ces of old resolutions, to make new improvements, to

adorn and strengthen, to recast and enlarge old principles

of conduct to meet the ever-increasing demands of

expmence : in short, to build as sure and trustworthy a
fiibric of life-laws as possible on the ever-shifting sands
of our thoiurhts.

« * «

The fundamental principle of a life of peace and
power Is never to forget any of its resolves «at any time
or in any circumstances.

,*
#

' •

Work is wor^p, and the value of your work is the

reward of your prayer.

# • •

it



. dur maxims of conduct towards dithers au^: based
:bfi our attitude to ourselves. Let us, .therefore, do to. us

wr|is^^iWOuld .to others, and he oumeWih an ^dki
hkve others to be. ' Ke who would''teacti dtheOi,"‘musi

learn himself.

* • •

To cultivate a habit of precision and promptness,

you must form the habit of acting upon your si^gestions.

'Too often we get the thoughts and do not act. The
nian who i.*- always on the gHt-vh'e for some befriending

insfMration and wastes no dme but does the needful, is

the mnn who wins the race.

* # »

Experience only is the true test of life. A man
Uves by what he feels, and character is formed in the \va\

in which he lives.

* * *

It is the keystone of every human edifice of per-

sonalism the things that u man meets with and lives witli

and understands and approprkites. He only lives, and

lives truly, who things rightly.

« « •

When perplexed with the inconsi.stencie.s of life. lei

this be your motto and repeat it to yourself : h'or what

I have done, i truly repent : for what I shall do, will try

to look before me straight ; and for wliat I am doint:.

!

ask God’s help and bles.sing.

* • «

All deep joys .spring from deep observation. Hy

pbserx'ation we come to real appreciation of things and

learn to look deep into their hidden truth and
_

beauty,

however common they may appear on the surface, aiul

true appreciation in its turn leads to true joy.
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By J. P. de Fdnseka.

• Dukimj the second half of the 18th century and the

llrst of the 19th there were living in England some venr
I'einarkablc men. These were Burke, Newton, • Shen-"

ilan, Adam Smith, Bynm, Keats and Shelley. Walter
.Scott and Coleridge. But the most interesting and
most peculiar t)f all this grand t?poch, the most genuine
figure of his age was <|uite sometxxly else. He is

a ‘man who took up the vile druggery of what we call

i|uill-driving. and threw up his post disgusted to try his

hand at liteniry hack-work. He li\cd all his life in the

ilust and heat and noise of London, adoring it and
saying, “ Those are the pleasures. () London, with the

many sins.’’ Great tits of melancholy and madness
irotililed him incessantly, and his constant companions
wore a douird of a I'atlv,*!- and a lunatic of a sister wki
killed their mother and would *luive killed him too with

ihis diseased .sister, howovi?r. he managed to collaborate

in {lerl'orming a great work, which tinder the circumstances

should liave liecn a long prognimme cif homicide, but
somehow t<Kjk the shape of a health-rt-storer and life-

lin .servative. They wane a botik. and this book has
'\ <T since yielded much enjoyment and relief to persons
of all ages and .stages of existence. This done, he tried

lurther the game of IxKik-making. this time by himself,

.(lul now we realize tliiit he has written on a fresh

of literattire, and the figttres and ^ncies he put (wwn
dii.Te are singularly nis own. .Xnd his name is, what

' yerybody then called him and everybody now calls'

him. Elia. Who does not know Elia ? He is one of

the irrt>sistible people who have a tremendous following

and myriads of friends. In his day. he knrnv a multitude
"f men, great and sntall. He was the friend of Words-
worth and Coleridge, of Southey, t)f Leigh Hum, of

lx«us and Haali^ On these he bestowed the honour
of his ^eiH^p ; while no less lavish was the gift of

good-wll he Showered on the superannuated clerks, poor
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tjeiations, cbiinney-sweep^ and of his day.

I^ven after his death, tnis gener^ Mendsbtp he had
has kept up with diverse souk , in diverse states and

Ainger who knew Elia all hj heart. Among the liv-

ing stands Mr. E. V'. Lucas, foremost of an interminable

braer.

.
* Whence is this unflagging interest of Elia ? The

reason is not br to seek, l^ia represents that class of

men who come into this world with wide sympathies for

their fellows, whose hearts have a comer for even the

least of these little ones. In other words, Elia was a

great philanthropist, (m* better, a great ^riot of.

a

universal spiritual kingdom. Patriotism, indeed, is a

shiblmleth which is mouthed very fi^uently in our

own day, and the majority of us mean by it a love of

our country, which is a vague, insubstantial nothing.

With Elia, on the other hand, patriotism meant a love of

his countrymen, which of course is a definite, substantial

something. There were hundreds of chimney-sweeps

thrust out of home to eke out a pittance in the sweat of

their brow. These were Elias objects of pity. Then:

Were then the beggars, princes of the House of God, to

Elia, and he considered them unliappy victims of circum-

stance and accident. A rich man is rich nvse or less

by accident ; by accident or pressure of circumstance

alw, which the individual cannot master, men are poor.

Here, therefore, Elia felt there was need of a process of

equalization, a levelling down of the mountain and a

rsuang of the valley, even as llemard Shaw very

vehemently feels in our own day. Hence Elia]s parti-

ality for the more wretched of the two denominations.

Besides, Elia was a man who had himself been

trained in the hard school of adversity. He knew what

it was to hunger, or to thirst, for even he was for a long

time an impecunious cledi '* sucking his sustenance as

m invalid through a quilL” He knew calamity well, foi*

it smote him severely and soured Us life for ever. But

die unchangeable wiO of the man still endured, and

^tient like Job, Elia still kept smiling. And as in the

case of many another, lit^ Bunnyan, or Blake, or

m-
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Johnson, or Dickens, or even that recent devotee of

poverty, Ftancis Thompson, suffering fieaurified his

character, and left it a richly burnished glass. Very

many great men lived in his day, but none of them has

the humanity of Elia. Newton, for in.stancc, lived a

vi«onaiy spirit and shone like a meteor beyond the

boumis of time and place and disappeared. Newton

was an Olympian, dwelling continually on the heights and

never coming down to earth. But Elia, on the contrary,

was a man, ordinary like any one of us, who moved
about and lived aiming the common multitude. Hence

T'^lia is intensely humane, hiimam* whether in his strength

or in his frailties. Then^ is certainly nothing in his

character .so impre.ssivc as the absolutely human touch

in Elia.

.Another of Elia’s very striking traits is his bound-

less curiosity, and this leads to the subject of observation.

It is a feet thiit wherever one may go he can find a

wealth of material for his observation. If a man walks

in the streets, countless objects may presernt themselves

to his sight : he may begin* to rememlier the past, to

imagine something, or to resolve to do something as

the case may be. I’or Elia the streets were his

greatest tutors and they presented to him. free of charge,

such a .splendid spc'Ctacle tis we may ntrver witness for

a large sum <if money at any show or concert we niay go

to. “ All the streets and jxivements are pure, gold, 1

wamuit you, .At k*ast, I know one alchemy which tunis

her mud into metal—a mind tlxit loves to be at home in

crowds." 'I'his attitude of Elia is one which appears

verj' remarkable and strange to us who have no eye at

all, or very little for observation. Wc may pass a house,

lor numy years and twice every cby during that period,

and then it may be we have just forgtitlcn to si?e whether

it was a storeyed building or not, or whether it has a

ilower garden. We nuy have met many thousand

tirchins who cleaned chimneys in that century, but we

Would never have noticetl that, as a rule, they have

“ beautiful teeth." We may have relateil hundreds of

stories to little boys and girls without ever renwrking

dial on the ntention of a fine ilanccr " lu’n' -Alices ntt e

dglu-fbot played iui involuntary movement tul m>oii my
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loolcing grave, it desisted,” or on the mention of living

t^ne in a lonely haunted house, “ here Jdin expanded

aQhis eye-brows and tried to* look couFagepus.*^ For
keenness of insight into human character, es^edsdly into

that of children, these two instances are certainly hard to

beat

If you leave Elia’s humanity and curiosity aside,

you still have another criterion to distinguiidi him : his

quizsical spirit of humour. Amid all the gloom and
sadness of his life he found room for fun and wit and
kui^hter, and used it as a marvellous tonic indispensable

to his health. He should have been a dreadful pessimist,

for there is every reason for his being one ; but, on thr

contrary, he is a tremendous optimist cheering away all

his weariness and worry by honest peals of laughter.

In this light it is that you understand his forty years’

vigilance over an utterly insane sister who occasionally

broke out into violent fits of fury. Rut to him it mirst

have all been a great joke, and his enjoyment of that

joke is as heroic as any of ,the wonderful glories of the

Elizabethan age that he so admirt^d, .Vcairdingly, in

this dii^position he writes those gbrious descriptions of

bumptious beadles and teachers, self-conceited account-

ants, silent Quakers, peccant swineherds ; and ceasit"

lessly you hear then the thunders of the Elian laughter

ringing down the corridors of time.

Such a spirit as Elia must needs have strong likes

and dislikes. Among the sheep he classed l/mdon,

books, antiquitie.s animals and every imaginable Eli/a-

bedian thing, animate or inanimate, from Shakespeare or

Drake down to Elizabethan dust-bin or saucc{xin.

Among the goats he ranged history, a jumble of myths

and legends and lies
; politics, a synonym for high talk

and empty parade by hopeless idioEs ; country life, the

n^ation of his positive pleasure, London ;
commerce

400 trade-houses, an influence which was tending to

make mankind prosaic and unemotional even to the

•extent of being machines. The dangers of some of

tibese hated objects , of his we see in our ownebym
colours, for instance, in the vagaries yioliticians

or in the vaiidalistic .progress opnunescialuim. Eut
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his greatest hatred is reserved for the druggery and
boredom of red-tape, officialdom and bureaucracy. This
system had prostrated the people and trod on their com-
forts and leR them helpless and !>trugg]ing, for even such a
trifling imorovement as the Reform Bill w-as not yet. A
cold, heartless, un.symiathetic body, a relentless machine—
the bureaucracy—carried on its work and throi^h its

mills every one of the day, including Elia, was passed
and ground slowlv but .securely. The complaint of Elia
was ther^ire, all the more bitter for his own experienra.
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When Old Age Comes.

By Constanoe Clyda.

To each of us old ajje comes with some difference of

phenomenon. A p.sychoiogist has averred that we know
we have grown old when we first comprehend why every-

thing that has happened to us aime about, when, so to

speak, we see the pattern of our lives. Thinkers have

been struck by wonder that age is not more looked

forward. Certainly, Montaigne declares that Cicero’s

,“De Senectuli ” made one long to grow old, but not

everyone will agree with him. Certainly, the state might

be looked forward to as a kind of adventure, or perhaps

even more asan adolescence <.f the .soul, the beginning ol'

a new life, not the eiul of an old one. 1 he loss ofemotion

and of the pa.s.sional life must always seem a deprivation,

for youth cannot, in fact should not, realise that the

pa.ssional life is something which restricts strength and not

strength itself. Cato declares that it is a privilege to

have got our discharge from the tyranity of the jjiissions.

The ixjnds have fallen from us. and in spite of weaki ikhI

frames we are thus so much stnmger. Youth is a strong

man clviined, age is a weak man free. Seen tliiis

symbolically we know which state we should prefer.’

R. L. Stevenson dwells on the change of character

that comes with age. “ I have had a thousand skirmishes

to keep myself at work upon particular mornings, hiii

that great change of camptiign which derided all this

part of my life and turned me from one who.se biisine-ss it

was to shirk into one whose business it was to strive and

persevere—it seems as though ail tliat had been done by

someone elsr;. 1 was never C(ai.scious of a struggle or

rej^istered a vow. I cime about like a well-handlc«l

ship.” In this case we note that the change for good was

automatic and re.sulted from the mere pa.ssing of the years.

Who knows—for character-building is mysterious—but

Aat change was due to the fact that he did not wrestk'

with the enemy, but allowed idleness and vacillation to
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work themselves out of his system ! To Oliver Wendell

Holmes the change from middle age to elderfrness is

supremely interesting : he dwells upon the p.sychology oi

the old at great Icn^n. He iil.% has noticed the improve-

ment in character ^t results. People are like pears, he

say.s sweeten before they decay. We have finished

trying to carve our names on the tree of fame ; we shut

up our jack-knives and uikean interest in the other triers.

This perhaps explains an old person who said to the

writer the othir day :—" I don’t wish to praise myself,—it

is not conceit, for I am no more responsible for this new
virtue than for my greyer hair—^but nnw-a-days before I

can fight obstacles m my career, I liave to strengthen

myself with an unselfish motive. I have to make out to

myself somehow that .srjmeone else is lienefiled. Other-

wise I cannot trouble." This new Ixmevolence, perhaps

hitherto quite foreign to the character, might perliaps be

cynically ascril)ed to self-indifference, but apathy as

rog<irds one’s own interests does not necessarily lead

to extra care for others.

'

'Elderliness, as already inejitioncil, comes to us all

differently, and often very differently from the descriptions

in lx)oks and essays, the fear-lMm’ed shoulders and
aching limbs, but in these days when the physical source

of old age, not years but uric acid, is .so successfully

combated, these signs do not neci'.ssarily appear. Here
we arc in our birth certificate, (disinterred from some
deep box for annuity purposes) fifty-five, or sixty, or even
more ; but we are my.steriously well. Cicero has admit-

ted of old age. that tHough it has wisdom, it cannot climb,

“an apple tree." but that is just wlmi we cm do, -
-if we

‘‘o desire. The age is not in our Nmes ; it is in our
minds, which that writer pn>ph(sied would triumph. We
all know of course about the i^ved heroes of seventy
who l)cgin new languages, and the scientists who Jire

then at their best ; but docs the langiage-beginner
tiKwiys complete his task, and is not the scientist after

idl nier^ using the material gsuned in youth and middle
ag(‘ ? The mental activity of old age is lately a delu-
sion. Let the grandfrither cndeawur to tackle .some

•'ii'hject which his twenty-year-old grandson isao]uiring---

iionK'thing Umt perhiqps came to the fore since his own

01
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youth—quickly nuet he hide his ineptitude and Us
wonder at modem youdi’s superiority. EHnnnate the

adjective ' modem, ’ and he is probably correct enoi^

There is one reroect, however, in which he observes

seU^improvement. He finds himself winning in those

small or great contests of human life in which diplomacy

and knowledge of human nature are required. He has

hitherto, permps thoi^ht himself bebw the average in

these respects. So &r he has won on^^ by “direct

action,” or by the industrious apprentice’s virtues. Now
he sees himselfwise, and by contrast, almost cunning. It

seems to him that the world has grown stumder: in

reality, it is himself that has ^wn wiser—a Richelk u

conquering some replica of his old-time igntxant self.

Again, there is no personal credit in the matter. He
has the story of a score of defeats behind him, and he

cannot help the wisdom of these various le&sons stealin;^

into the mind.

They, who think old age is delaying because their

arteries are young, may see it coming in subtler ways

a love of re-reading books, of seeing plays already seen.

“ ^V^len I hear of a new book, I read an old one " is a

phrase of wit, but not to be used by man or woman on

the debatable ground. Do not, if you are a woniiin,

talk of dress further back than ten years ; :uid whether

man or woman, keep well abrea.st of the ^orts of the

day. But is *this dislike of resigning oneself to old ago

a good or even natural feeling ? \Vc think of it some-

how as folbwing Nature. The slim, golf-playing grand-

fether of 1920 is more “ natural” than his stout, amiclviir-

bving prototype of fifty years ago ! Yet, the latter is

after ali the more natural of the two, if we gi.) by analogy

with those who are more truly Nature’s chiklren than

we—^the animals. The agtxl cat, the grandsire dog do

not frolic except on occasion, and then we cover them

with a ridicub never bestowed on ourselves. We an;

perhaps outraging not respecting Nature’s true law, in

keq>ing up our vigour, our liveliness, “ our interest in

the times
^

as we do

!

And, are we not subtly pimished? Is the modern

grandmother, riiort-skirted, tennis-fdsyii^, fence-nego-
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tiating, any the hapmer ior her phyacal aliveness ? I

think not. The ennui that is bom of many memories

must creep on her at times ; for her also the years are

short, but the days long, the converse being the sign of

youth. We discover as we grow old that memories need
not be very bitter to l)e a burden. It is the memories
themselves, the mere number ofthem that are a weariness.

Possibly, the reason why old people fomierly, and even
sometimes now, eat a little rest a little more than is good
for them is subomsciously just to subdue that keenness

of life which, as the years pass, is not such a happiness as

we hoped. Okl a^‘ was formerly a gradual, and not

unpleasant, slope to death. Far otherwise is it now. I

see before me a woman of fifty-five, blue-eyed (how clear

are the whites of those eyes!) curly-haired, straight,

tennis-playing, country-walking, fence-surmounting.

Death is near her; in a few years all will be over.

Statistics may prove that when you have reached fifty-

tive, you have a lair chance of seeing seventy or eighty.

Nevertheless, all she feels is that very few do reach that

age, and why should she e.\peet to be of that few } .She

feels young, but death is just round the corner. Sup-

(Hi.sing, at thirty you were informed by a doctor that you
liatl but a few mure years to live, woukl your sensations

of health and vigour please you much ? That is the case

with my clear-eyed fnend. She feels thirty ; according

lo modem ideas, therefore, .she is thirty ; and at thirty-

live .she will be dead or close to death. She has con-

(jiiered okt age ; but to conquer old age merely means to

(lie young. And who wants to die young ?

Old people seldont believe th:it they are not wanted.

Ill their own youth they felt the boredom cf the aged,

hut w'hen it comes to themselves they rarely credit what
they have (tften quoted. This vanity of the okl has its

trying side. Why do they not realize that the beauty of
uid age is largely a matter of imagination, and much
si'emly head-and-neck covering

^

” Agib V3u womtn, nquires lit sunoundings.’*

S" .says Emerson ; and it is well ifthe aged bore this in

mind; no bver isluilf so particular as a silent growii-up son.
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' Parents live to elderliness, and further cm to old- age, and
never grasp the feet that their descendants adniire them

• for w4iat they are in diemselves and not ibr their kindness

towards said descendants. On the other hand, the desire

of the old for the self-sacrifice of the young is much
exaggerated. The old love the individuality and

independence of the young. Nevertheles.s in spite ot

such amiable traits in our elderly friends, it remains .-i

real test of character to love the old. It is no test o{

character to love children. A genuine attachment to tiu-

“ little ones ” may accompHiiy u common or cilloiis

character. Kobespierro, Na|x»leon, the e.v- Kaiser are type:,

of historic villains who liave been noted in this resped.

Affection for the old merely because they are old must of

necessity be pure, unsupported by the e.Kpectution of

reward, or the love of incutctiting some educational thetjiy.

It is a for finer type of man that visits asylums than visits

orphanages.

Women are supposed to Ije more hampered by age,

conventionally at least, than men. But they too have

moved with the times. They desin? not tt) ape youth,

but to keep it. 'Fheir pretensions no longer consi>t in

artificial curls and padded .stays, but in unrhetinutic liinhs

and an ability to rise from the floor without touching it

with the hands. To hear bright-faced women of lifty

discussing these “ stunts” is to realize how much the oli-

(juoted “ mysteries of the toilet " have to do now with

^mna.sttc contortions about the bedroom. The moiU'rn

woman not only keeps young herself, but insists on her

contemporaries doing .so also. '•Grow old along with intf
”

is not her motto
;
you are not permitted even to grow

old along with yourself ; or otherwise, as she pertinently

remarks, " you will make me seem old also." Let one of

the women-band confess at fifty to weariness that would

have been permissible at twenty, she is at once recogni!>e‘l

as a traitor to the Solemn League and Covenant, and all is

over with her. On the odter han^ an absolute untruth

about age is not expeefed. In feet, strange as this nwy

seem, a modem woman is not aJways pleased at being'

taken for less than she is. She has grown cute» and realizes

that such a mistake msiy be less a compliment to youthtni

appearance than an accusation of want of apfontb. bhc

U .
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realizes also that the gain of Ijeing thought five yt?ars

younger does not compensate for the annoyance of being
talhsddown to by men, her inferior in years and e.sperience.

Hence you will see a curious phenomenon : a woman
disguising her age. manlike, in her professional or busi-

ness life, but owning to it in her sfKial life. Her feminine

deceits are no longer for the dniwing-ruoin but for the

office, or the imlustrial world. .She grows oldest most
w'illingly in the circle where* her h<»{>»!s of nvirrisige are

supposed to lie

!

There are fewer gnuid old women than grand old

men : but successful old age is n«)t only a .se.\ but a class

distinction. 1 he b.nglish fann-kilsjurer is senile at fifty,

the uppcT-ckiss st;uesm;in at that ag«- is “ young.’’ This is

the great injustice suffercsl l)y thost* l.)are-fiK)tetl, ten-hour

working lads who grttw into successful biisinc'ss magnates
and jKtliticians. It is as if life wert- a curvi- and the.

injuries endureti in youth n-lKrt kick not on middle age,

but on th(^ years beyond, on th<‘ other side of the curve;

l()r it is then that they suffer. They may boast that

hardship kis maile m. n of tlkmi. but it never makes old

nvn of them. Richard .Si'dilon tlies i'om|Kiraiively young

:

it is the Hallburs and (Gladstones, who knew ci>mfort

when young, who grow brighter a'tid stningir tar into

the yesirs. They make a cult of okl ag<‘. and could tell

as if they would of its spieial enjoyments. Of grand
old men of the past, ( tliver Wendell Holmes avuady
mentioned, is a fine e.xample. How often he refers to

old age as if he had toiUsl through youth and middle
•ige ju.sl to know the joys of that sn))erior jieriod ?

" The
be,st is yet to be.

’— in spite of tiiiling jMiwers, on which
he dw’ells ; tluil is his motto as well as Browning’s. But
the finest ob.servation on old age has perhaps lieen .said

by Waller;

''Thesours (lark cotui^c luittcred and tlc^.Aycd

in new light through chink'i Ui.it rime has made/

I'ennyson expresses tni' iriuh tltat old age is not a

ItoiaUige, but an estutpe Irom l)i>ndage :

“
1 have dimbed to thi' mh'ws of age, and I i^v/e at a field in the Past

^yhcie I sank with tite body .at times in tliCfSloughs of a low de.sire,

Ihii I hear no yelp of ilie beast, and tlie /nan is quiet abla.st

.Vs he suttads OD toe hei|^ts df his life with a glimpse of .1 life

that is higher.
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^>0 may it be for all uf us, nut an end, not even
aho^ther a beginning, but a vantage point irom which
we KK)k back and also look forward, seeing youth, and
sedng something also that cannot be seen from youth :

the appearance, the shape and the grandeur of the life

to come. Nevertheles.s this £tirly materialistic age will

still desire to know what inducements old age offers in

itself instead of relying on the life to come.



Fragments of a Forgotten Epie,
By Ppo. Jaffmohan Lai, ni.A.

Buried in the peculiar mediaeval Hindi, now intelli-

gible only to a few and almost forgotten, may still be
found one of the grandest epic poems written in the

Hindi language. Written at a time when war had
been idealised into the most honourable profession : when
it was positively disgraceful for a youth to Ikj without

the scars of honour : when th*- l)attletield was the field

Ibr displaying these fine and manly qualities for which

modern civili.sation affords so many opportunities in

l^eaceful times ; it resounds with the echo «>l Ixittle and
gives a vivid and accurate picture •)f tht»se far-off days

when the famous Rai Pithoni. the hero of legend and
histor\*. ruled at Delhi.

.\s for the literary merit of the poem it is sufficient to

name the atithor -Chand or (.‘handni llanki. Being
die court poet, he naturally devot»*s much .space to

the e.xploits of his master, but incidentally he throws much
light on other Rajput dynasties of his time and the

general social ami political condition of thtise days.

.Stwne of the bhMKlie.st wars, as often hupfx^ned then,

were fought against a people who were equidly proud
of their Rajput bloc kI and isiually olistinate in proclaim-

ing it. ^lahoba. the t'apital of the Chandellas, wab
lanious for.its warriors. ICven as the Kajri Btiii. .says

die bard, is noted lor its edephants. and Kabul for its

horses, so is Maholxt noted for its warriors. The
I 'handellas were enlightened rulers, and jvttronised learn-

ing. It was in the court of a Cliiuidellii king that the

lumous allegorical drama -rralMHlIia Chandnxliiya-^
was played. " The fhandel Princes," says \\ A Smith,

"were great builders .and beautifietl their chief towns
Maholia, Kalinjan :uul Khajurhlio with many magnifi-

''•ni temples, and lovely akes fomied by throwing

nvissive dams across the openings Ixitweeii the hills."

I I was the Chaulan-Chandclh \Var that put an end to

die greatness of the latter and neces-sarily weakened die

wnier poww.
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As generally happens in such cases, tradition, his-

tory, mythology are all mixed together, though the

0iain &cts may easily be singled out. We read of the

f^losof^ier’s stone, which made Rdjd Parmdl so rich

that bars of gold were cut down and made into Mohurs
in his reign : of wingeil horses ; of black ma^c and

tvitchcraft which turntHi men into animals and birds

;

of the powerful spells of (lurii .Ainara, which rendered

his stubborn disciples iinnuine against the evil charms

of others ; of nien stmng enough to i)attle successfuIK-

with elepluints ami of various other similar things,

Allha, ( )odul anil other noUible heroes an* devout wor-

shippers of the goddess lihagwati, the favourite deiiy

of the Ksliattriyas. the Bhawani of Sivaji in kiter times ;

and their miraculous escape or success is. on inorc than

one ocuision. attrilmicri to her supernatunil help, .Allha,

the eldest of the five brothers, the pride of Raja Parnuil.

was btdieved t<* hav«‘ <»rf(*red his head at the famous shritif

ofHingliij in a lit of <lf\oiioii, when to reward his

kiith and piety th(t godile.ss ap{M'<ired to him and pro-

mised to help him in his hour of need. And people

may .still be found who believe implicitly that .\llha i-.

not (lead, hut roams alnnit in the wilds of Bundelkhand.

tike Aswatthama. the immortal hero of Mahal ihar-iia.

But even after nviking ample allowance for the i-Naggi'

ration of the poet and tlv simple rrediilous halrils of the

people, then.* n'lnain.s a sumcient snhstratnm of l:i> i

to engage the attention of the modem reader; l»a alun*'

the romantic charm of tin* incidents descrilK*d tliereiii.

(
To ht- eoHlimud.

)

M



. Wha^d in a Name?
Br iRI»H Rolt-Wheelep.

In ancient times the Name was known to be a
revelation of the Inmost Self, and to become possessed

of a man’s real llame gave die possessor power over him.
rhat is why in many of “tte old legends the Name is

secret, and go(k and goddesses chose to go in di^ise.
ComUnations of sound do in effect constitute an

Invocation, a Charm, the Word of Power. Occultists hold

that the vibrations caused by the utterance of certain

notes wouki be strong enough to shatter the individual

speaking them. In her magnificent sonnet, “The Soul's

Ivxpression." Mrs. Browning tells of her struggle •* to

utter till myself into the air,” and adds ;

“But if I did it,—as the thunder roll

Breaks its own cloud, my flesh would perish there

Before that dread apoca1y|)$e.of soul."

Kt'aders may remember Algernon Blackwood’s

iiiieresting if inconclusive novel on the evoattion by
sound of superhuman forces. Mr. Skale. a retired cleigy.

inan living tn a remote part of Wale.s, explains to his new
Secretary (“tenor voice e.s.sentiar’) that he needs his

services to lt>rm one part of a chonl of four human voices.

By moans of this chord 1 hope u> utter a certain sound, a

certain ofwhich you shall know more hereafter. . . .

a certain complex and .stupendous name—the invocation,

iliai is, of a certain • complex and stupendous Force,”

Later in the book Mr. Skale says :
" You shall know that

it> utter the .sounds of the Great Names and to utter

their music correctly shall merge yourself into the hearts

<>l their deihe natures and make you as the gods them-
selves. . . . Even the ordinary name becomes in time”

he iukls, “a sound of singular autbority--inwoven with

ihe finest thr«ids of your psychical being, .so that in a

you become it'^

Without ejmloring tho diflkult by«^ths ofmysticism,

ns give a few iliustrations from English liiorantre of the
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influence to be won by the reiteration of the Name.
In many poems of the last century we find the Name
generally a woman’s Name—^usedasa recurring refrain,

a kii-motif. This repetition is to some extent a musical

device, the reoetition of a tune of syllables; it is to some

extent a psycnolc^cal appeal, the Name symbolizing the

emotion out of which the poem i.s built^ whether thai

enK)tion be lx)ve. or Despair, or Lon^ng, or Curiosity,

or Terror. From thc.se poems we may learn somethin^

of evocation by means of sound.

Tennyson in his lighter verses has many lyric.s built

on the Name, bringing as.sonancc to his help -the rhynn-

ofvowel-sound—to awake emotion. 'ITic vowrel-sound

in Lilian echoes through the poem airy-fairy Lilian

little Lilian—fitting l.ilian ; silver treble Laughter thrilkaii

from crim.son-threaded lips. Lilian signifies "gaici\

without eclipse”: but the rolling solemn sound of Onana

holds tragedy in its syllables. Oriana. w.'ilihing *)n the

oistle wall to see her lover fight, is slttiit by the cham-r

arrow of a foeman. The poem is a ery upon her Name,

repeated after almost every’ line

:

•' Nty heart is wasted with iny w<Kf,

Oriaivt.

'I'here i.s no rest for me bcl>»w,

Oriana.

Wlien the long dun wolds .«rc riltbed wiili ><iuw,

And loud the Norland whirlwl«><Js hU»w,

Oriana.

Alone i wander to and fro*
^

Oriana."

The happy lover fectls his love on ih** nnisie ol tin-

ofi-repeatcd name, (ienevieve. Coleridge indeed is an

expert in Name .Symlx)lism. aiul in C’hriswbel .intl

Gcrakline the dark and the light are vividly contra.stt‘(l.

Helen, the .Name that “ launched a thotisand ships

and burnt the napless towers of I Ilium,” is the Naiiu-

chosen for the refrain of Rossetti’s sinister prK.‘m beginnin*;

“ Why do you melt youi' traxen man Sister Helen }

"

But the Name perhaps of most evil in our jxtetry.

cloying, and with a reiteration tjf deadly sweetness, is the

name Faustine. In Swinburne’s poem Faustitie, Empress
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of Rome, is the Faustine that lives throughout all the

ages to batten on mankind. Her name comes at the

end of every verse, fierce and splendid and unclean.

Miltons organ voice made superb use of hig^i-

sounding name.s, but .Shakespeare half-laughs at the

repeated bve-invocations of Orlando, and allows Touch-
stone to parody the rapturous verses of the lover ;

—

'*They'-that reap must sheaf and bind :

Then to cart with Kosalinrl;

Sweetest nut hath sourest rind :

Such a nut is Rosalind. .

.

Swinburne has more reverence for the names of

Shakespeare’s women than Shakespeare himself. There,

arc few lovelier summaries of the light and beauty that

live in Names than these lines from An Auttmn Vision:

'* .And then the soul alive in ear and eye

I'hat watched the wotuiers of an hour pass by

Saw brighter than all stars that hea\'en insphere>

The silent splendour of Cordelia s tears,

(•‘elt in the whispers of the quickening wind

The radiance of the laugh of Rosalinil,

.And heard, ut sounds that melt the souls of men

With Im'e of love, the tune of Imogen."

These few extunplus will serve to remind readers of

I tv- «^ld secret doctrines of evocation hy means of sound,

and to show that consciou.sly or unconsciously, our poets

have chosen certain syllables as a kind of spell to awaken
certain emotions.

To-day we are once more l)eginning to seek the

caiLse these effects, to study the science of vil>rations

and find out what we can about their influence on the

human mind. We are as yet only at the gateways of

this science, but when the gateways are opened, and we
fully understand the secret of the force of sound, a great

tract will be reveaded to us that may lead us to knowledge
powerful enoi^h to revolutionize life.



The Silver Thread.

(By *ABonyiini«.')

Part I.

At last I was able to dismiss the doctor, the relief

was great, though at first his visits were enjoyed. I

had hardly known before the pleasure of chatting im

main topics to a man who .seemed to have time to

listen to my remarks. The ortiinary mutine of life had

been for me, go<xl health, and dost* application to

work.

My master came up from his olhce to entjuirc alier

me daily ; but he always remained on the other side ot

the door. He was a nervous man. and kjr this n-ason

my recent illness was followed l)y the first holitlay li>'

ever allowed me to take a/twr. Had it not been that

he had a secret fetir that the Influen»t left nviny

serious after-effects. I .should not liave In'en s;ife lidin

his society on this occitsion. Jfy and by then* will lx*

more to rebte on this .subject. l«‘t me get on with my
narrative: enough that my ih)ctor had said ‘(i«xxM)ye.‘

I was a free man for once, .'so »»ne sunny aftermxm,

after many vears of faithful .'ipprcntin ‘ship, I w as

permitted to find for myself. What a joy it wa.s to gain

my liberty during the urescribeci three weeks’ re.si
.'

Propped up by thi* Pari.sh Nurse, in a ileck eluiir. in

the snady corner of a small parcel of kind, provided with

pmctl and |)aper. lemon drink, and a few faiewell

injunebons on the part of a rather pica.s:int compnion

during illness, I dreamed my dreams, and planned my

f
lans, reasonable enough to e.spect to Im fulfilled.

portioned out my money, and made my note.s, assigning

each day to seeing one place or another of cither

historic, or artistic intere.si; then I finally overhauled

my kit, to find out what necessary impediment wa*'

available. All this was truly delightful. How often

since then have I looked back on tltat sunny idtemoon

as one of die happiest of my life ? The only thing that
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^ubW me was that I had so little to spend ; Tor, strange

to ^y, my dear thoughtful mother, never enclosed any
(irdli^ (n- cheque in her letters, though she said constantly

that she intended to do so, and had done so, for pocket

moiv^y* There was always such a reserve now in her

misaves, as if some one was dictating them to her : and
occasionally it made her foncy that they zoetx tampoied

\Wth. But in spite of everything, I had managed to

put by a few pounds, and so 1 worked out my expenses

in accmxiance with my funds.

At last the ilay for the journey arrived. Every-
thing was satisfactt)rily arranged, but I Itad to slip into

the office in order to collm a few of my chattels, and
bid ferewell to my sole annpanion. He was able to

give me a good send-off. The tniin was not overfull,

but it .seemed slow in starting and speeding to its

destination.

Things went on merrily enough for many miles

;

luncheon was .ser\‘ed and over, passengers clianged,

and others seated themselves in vacated places. The
train presently put on speetl as if to make up for some
lost time, prascntly it sloweil ilown. bumped, and
scraped, whistleil. and screeched, anti finally came to a

standstill.

It Was pretty evident that something had gone
w rong of rather a wrious nature, l>ut what it was did

not tnmspire. Either there was some obstruction on the

line, or some one had fallen out. t»r was in a fit ; or an

animal, or a boy hid been injured fatidly on the metals.

Whatever it was, wv all turned out to do the best for our-

sidves. We were many miles from a station, and he4j

was .slow in coming. 'Phere was an air of mystery in

the affair, but no one seemeil hurt, and no one seemed
to know ahytiling, or at lejtst was not willing to supply

any information, 'riiere wtis a gooil deal of running

"1> and down the line, signaling and so forth without

apparent effect whatsoever. .\ few passengers

tore their hair and used bad languages : the rest seemed

o'luent, If necefearjt* to wait any tinu* till help came, or

fill the oliWtKtion, or wliatever it wa.s, wa.s reniov^.

**nd another'engihe provided. Phe ' visible organization
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ofteo succeeded in keeping the passengers quiet and con-

. But as every moment ot my liMity was precious, I

. applied my bicycle, gave up my tickets and demand-

ed. my property : determined to find my way • some-

where. ’ Tnough 1 could not discover my whereabouts,

l.kiiew 1 uTis not so very kr from my original desdna-

fibn. But nobody would give me their attention, or

answer my (]uestions as to the nearest town within

reach. Feeling the main road would be sure to lead to

some villages sooner or later, and knowing that my lamp

tvas well-trimmed, I mounted my maoiine and rode

away from the scene of mysterious confusion to the envy

and curiosity of the standing crowd,

'I'he otuntry looked very fine : as laie would htive

it 1 discovered, after a time th:u I had left my map in

the railway carriage and all the notes I had made by

the way, also that 1 liad carelessly foigotten to follow

my line of route.

The light seemed to linger as if for my benefit. The
road was .good. 'Fhe scenery was wild. 1 rather enjoyetl

the idea of a little incident of this kind to emphasi;!e

the first phase of my holiday and make an illu.stration

for the opening page in my diary. .So wheeling along

cheerfully, whistling snatches of the last catchy song.

1 grew oblivious to wliat some would have reckoned a

misfortune. Deeply ab.sorbi'd in thriught on many
subjects connected with my lonely career. I found

presently that I had digressed from the high road, turned

from the Ix'aten track, and that the pathway was grow

ing narrower and le.ss foot-wiirn. .\fter another mile

or so, I was confronted by a somewhat steep and stony

hill. There .seemed to lie no alternative but to climb

the ekvaliun. A clump of trees upon its summit, and

the indistinct outlim' of a building allured me on-

ward. 'Fwilight was by this time approaching, the -sun

W!Ls fest .setting ; I did not want night to overtake me.

but the evening would soon be deepening ;
part of the

Hi^ven was clear though clouds were lying along the

btvizbn and might soon ouite overspread the sky.

Stumbling several times, tne bicycle jottedconsidor

$bly, my^t were getting st»e, I Had to walk pari of
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the way, and the hill wasstony and steqp. I began to fear

that the darkness would set in before I found shelter.

Still persevering, on and on I went over the boulder,

the starved rush-grass waving, and lashing my ankles,

and pricking my feet. The dew began to rise, and
strange sounds echoed around as of wiki birds in

ilistress at my approach. Then the trees on the hill-

top began to rustle ominously. All of ti sudden a well-

lorne sound broke the stillness —the striking of a Church
clock, (or was it the tolling of a liell ?) I forgot to count

the strokes : anyhow it seemed like several vibrations

prolonged. It might have been eithi r, but then surely

it was not very late. There was just one long low line

of light lying on the hill-ridge, red as blood, still palpi-

liiting with the sun’s dying breath. Presently, through

iln' trees a moving .spark flashed out of the twilight,

vanishetl, ftuled. returned, mm-ing slowly hither and

liiher as if guided by a hand. .\t length T discerned

that the building was .in ivy-coveretl Church, and that

in the churchyard the triwl of feet over the stony path

was audible : the omning and closing of a d<x>r. then

,i window : the moving of something heavy arresteil my
iiuention, and finally a figure was dimly apparent, ap-

jiroaching and r<*ceding and. swinging a closed lantern.

Mow glad I felt at the [lossibiiiiy of hearing my own .is

wi’ll as the voice tifa fellitw creature’s I

.Sounding my Ik>) 1 several times, and tuniiiig up my
lamp until it flared. 1 found the gateway «>f the Church
and made for the direction from whence the light pro-

ceeded. In the seini-<larkne.ss was distinguishable (he

tall figure of a man fumbling with the key in order to

Iwk die church-door.

•Who is there ?’’ tiemainleil a voia>.

" .A traveller in distre.ss- —seeking shelter. Will you
aid him to find what he requires ?

”

" Surely, friend, whwver \i>u may lie ; many ask

I’nr like information in this (juiet airner.'
’

“ I have lost my way. How fer” I a.*^etl. '• Is it to

ihv nearest vOh^ where I can get a bed ?"
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: “ Tqo ^ to fincl to*ni^t, aitd too a road ior a

I t will be as dark as piteb preaenuy; kx)k, how
tne fain clouds are gathering !

”

Turning round I noticed the bloud*red sinking

slMi was being slowly but surely obscured. . An asher-

grey film was sheading over the heavens and along

me horizon. This day would soon be dead to both of

us.

" Somewhere I must »o I remarked in despera-

tion, “ unless I may shelter here in the Church,"

“ Far too lonely, I assure you : be.sides the roof is

not weather-tight, and the vaults are unhealthy."

•‘By your guidance, shelter 1 mast have somewhere.

"

•‘Well, then." said the stranger, “you must come
and share my humble abode."

" Only too willingly.
’’

I answered with alacrity, " but

I must tell you that I am cold, tired, and desperate!)

hungry!”

“Come this way,” he answered ignoring my re-

marks and btxlily rec|uircment.s. “ I will guide yon

over the dangerous places. Do not thank ine : it is

often my mis-sion to btke compassion on a stranger -a

felllow-man.”

He locked the church-door and then shook it

rather fiercely to a.s.sure him.self that it was secure, gave a

careful lingering look to be quite cerbiin that the lights

were out, and then said very softly ;

“ Wait a moment, 1 will join you almost directly.

"

He then digres.scd frtrm the pathway, lamp in hand,

walked over the graveyard tillW came to a newly, dug

grave. A pile of .stones had l^n thrown up, planks wen*

about, and lying around were wreaths of white swers

.smelling flowers and other funeral tokeas. Setting down
the lamp at the open grave, he fell upon his knees an<l

remains in an attitude of prayer ibr a few moments,

bare headed, - and then rejoined me. A smodtered

gKian came from his lips followed by die saddest deep-

dittwn sigh I had ever heard. Thfe apfMsaM to the
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side of my nature and I wondered yrhat

sefii^ d^ grave held ibr him. The t^ughts
.•md that this sacred spM held fi)r him, ^nc^
iny^iide ^ the rest of the way towards bis hg8j:^ble

r ,

We walked side by skie, speechless. It was by
this time too dark to see each other’s feces ; ae could

only feel that we were not alone. His presence po*
(Uiced that peculiar perception that is ^metimes
•riven us in a liark room. That a spiritual esMnce
is close be.side us in a spiritual sen.se. ^sothing ghosdy,

or fearsome ; on the contrary, quite a pleasing sensa-

tion of line companionship. It afforded me comfort,

lor with me loneliness has ever been regarded with

disfavour.

His hut was ferther fn>m the Church than 1 antici-

[Kited. The way was rough and undulating: thest*

discomforts however did not distres,s me.

.\t last my cyckr was housed in an old :died, then

iny host led me round to the door of his hut. bidding

mo wait while he enteretl and procuretl a light. This
ovontually eame from a small lamp placed against ^
wall feeing us, and as 1 grew accustomed to the glimmer
I siiw thsit lht*re were two of same pattern, one on
oithcr side aixtve the mantelpiece, and that an un-

trained picture hung in the centre ; then, that the nxim
was small, and that there was but little furniture within

it : and furthermore that it was by no means untidy, or

iincared for.

There was a small table in the centre of the room
and two chairs that uTre placed exactly opposite to

earh other, one with the hack to the fireplace, ine other

ai^ainst the door. There was also alow couch with a
or ^co^’erlet over it placed by the curtained window*.

Carefully tending the lamps in txder tliat they
luight not tfere and yet emit as much light as possible,

Iv- wa^ed^his hands, and bade me take the seat that

laced the fitqdace. Seated 1 stretched my legs, gkul
to feci my lasting on a smooth surme, and
|o know tihlti I WRR houst^ (ur the night Before scat-

hihiae|fj)i|tipi»pi^ upon the Itabb bnad, fruit cheese,
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ahd a' pitcHeri of mil|c, by which he bade me appiB^
niy^ving for food. My host waited while I partook

ofhis.ho^tality, then he held out his hand, and as he

oflferad it to me aat)ss the table, he manag^ so that the

palm of my own was visible and exposed to his scrutiny.

The next liiioment 1 was startled by my host’s

remark.

“ it is possible,” he .said, “ that chair has been placed

for you for many a day. I have been expecting a

stranger guest--^ hian of your own age—for som«*

time r
"Indeed!” I answered. “It is (|uite by accident

I am here at all. I had no intention of coming when
I started on my holiday trip this morning, or that I

shotdd be stranded on the hrst day. As a matter uf

foct, I do not even know vihert / /»;«, the name of the

nearest town, or village, the name of my friend in need,

or the time of day or night that it may lx‘. Had we

not met i .should have passed the night with the

dead in your graveyard." I then gave, him a brief

account of the strange railway episode, in order to

prove the truth of my statement. This interested him

immediately; he listened to evert' word of the in

cident.

As I did this I kmked my hf)st full in the lace,

trying at the .same- time to put ntany expressions inti*

my own.: of enquiry, of graciousness, and of seeking

information respecting his astoni.shing remark.

I saw before me a young man about my own age.

manly, well built, with a slij^t stoop, not handsome,

but not (xdinary--decidedly interesting to my thinking.

The moment our eyes met. and dwdt on each others’

fiices ( became foscinated. His countenance tu'as that

of a good man displaying all those qualities I most

adoure. His .skin was (Wk without a flaw on it. his

hafa* was black, his eyes were esimest and penetrating, his

voice was singulary soft, .adth just an echo of a ^ign
accent in it. This deduction was made under difficul-

tieSk as regards his countenance. Tlte lamps werediaded
with rich thick glass of many colours. The corona

about them was of gik, studded with difl^t tinted
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(^talSt like the shades that can be .purchased at

Indian bazaars retnindinff me of thedh^ fw nitnte

life of the Oriental. The longer I stared, the more
fescinated I became, the more and mom did his

fax» se^ to interest me as it grew clearer to my s^t,
out of the warmly tinted glimmer that surround^ it,

by reason of the s^ded lamps.

Silence endured so long that it did away with the

necessity ofa comment on my remarks.

Presently, my host however broke the spell. He
in his turn 1^ been studying my demeanour for he
further chained my attention by remarking—“Thoi^ it

seems likely after all you have said that my convictions are

wrong. 1 think, I hope, I pray that I mty’ be able

lo prove we are not entire strangers ; that somehow',

f>r somewhere, we have met before. You nay not

realise this for many years to come. Will you allow me
to ask you a few questions ?"

“ Certainly, it is but reasonable you may wish to

know something of your guest.”

It was then, and not till then that a sort of dim
recollection—that afterwards resolved itself into certainty

-that I had seen his fece before, but w’here—I could not

[)o.ssibly re-collect ; if not his lace, some one dosely

resembling him. While I was trying to remember, he

cnmmencM interrogating me

:

'
I w’ill tell you presently my own .stor)*. Will ycMi

first albw me to ask you if you are a true mm Engndi-
man ?

”

" No, 1 am not : mv fether Is an Australian sheep,

larmer!”

“ .And your mother ?

"

" 1 believe she is an English lady ; but she is as

and* as beautiful as an Italian.”

" Is ybur mother living ?

"

‘.She is," I answered with a pious tjjaculation.

" May I asic your name ?
’’ my host wem on delf-

growing nxtre and nK)re interested.

" My ntune is An8en<^Francis Ansen.”
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" i-l&ve neitlier.”

’
:

'* Ijave you ever had any and lost theni ?
”

“I txsiieve not; I nev^ Heard my
bfany."

At this he very silent and disappointment

shoWed itself On his &ce.

*' is your Either fond of art ?

"

'* A thousand times Ho

;

he despises it
”

“ Is he in England ?
”

“ No, neither parent is here. My fiither took my
mother to Australia when 1 was to years’ old.

”

“ 1 have no home
!

"

“ Then how do you live ? pardon my curiosity.
''

I discoursed on my apprenticetdiip and my
Work, over which he grew cfuite enthusiastic.

••
I shall not despair.^’ he said, ** tho’ you have nt>l

helped me by your statement Let me tell you some

thing of ray own life, my one hope in this world—the

one thing for which I am striving, and praying, and bent

on unravelling.
”

“ Like yourself 1 have no home except this little

shanty; in £ict, as &r as I can find out I never had any

tidier ; I have neither parent living, or sisters. 1 wa.s

found in the arms of a dead young wonian whase body

Was being slowly charred away by a .smouldering:

fife beneath, the temporary roof of a circus. It Was

nearly midnight when I was first discovered and rescued

;

almost overcome myself by the fumes and slnokc of

sundry material, tarpaulin,* ropi;, and hempen canvtu.

My benefactors were two aged pec^le, a man and his

wife, who had been childless, and who were too.lgnoraiH

and illiterate to advertise their find, or prdclaitn their

de^ of mercy, or hand 'me over fib those tdio would

Ifate traced out my parentage I**

Here my host remained siletitibfi a 'faw mohienis

and then went onM hfs stay.
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“These .lieite&ctors r wens desperately poor ; they

however rt»u%d me somehctw^ and sent me to a |)0or

school. As my name was not' known to them.they ^ave
methciirown. The only clue to my identity’ was the

initials on.my under-garment of 1*'. V. G. It was in Italy

in a mean street near the Ponto Vechio that I was reared,

and the only companions of my own age were the other

children of the street. The story of my life and my
rescue from a great calamity was unfolded gradually.

My foster-&ther almost lost his reason on the night of

the Are, and my foster-mother’s hands were full of the care

of myself and her husl»nd. In &ct, she had to work to

keep us both until 1 was old enough to leave off learn-

ing, and do my best to augment her meagre earnings.

I need hardly say that my life was not a happy one,

for the dramatic circumstance of its l)eing prolonged at

the expense of another’s seemed i«) weigh upon me
lieavily. No-one en<iuiretl for. or sought me. and I

concluded that my young nvtther was the only relative

I have ever had to care for me. and the vivid account

of my being found in her deatl arms seemed too terrify-

ing to dwell up«>n.

“When 1 grew tip to Imyhood. 1 determined to

••am my own living and relieve my fi>ster-mother of

my presence, lly a lucky chance one day soirio

officers were i|uartered near our jxxtr little home and
store, where drinks were |)rovidecl, milk, and lemonade,

and so forth. One of these officers took a fancy to

me, and finding out a little of my history he
engaged me to Ijecome his travelling servant ; he-

was going abruut, and for five years, I went to live,

with him in Indki. Those five yc’ars were the. best in

iny life. He encouraged me to pursue some profession

which 1 could take up after my term of service ended,

lie was generoiis, and iilmost kivish in his kindnes^

vVhilel w^ withhim I turned my attention to Astronomy
iind the study of the stars, in order to perfect myseJt

in some out-of-the-wity profesiSun, and then .1 . became
interested in the manipuatkm of metals, and mik up
the iirt of chasiog and engraving gold' and the setting

precious stQi^ ^tliese pu^its he thnroughly approv-

eel of, and wheti I had to leave him in consequence ol
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the Indian climate undermining my health, he gave me
two hundred pounds to start life with in England. One
hundred pounds 1 gave to my dear foster-mother, and
with the other I entered into a contract with a London
jeweller to engrave memorial broaches and rings with

names, and mottoes, and dates. My master was to

hold this sum of money as hostage for these jewels

that he allowed me to take to my own home and work
over, which never exceedetl in value the sum I had
lodged with him. At the end of each year, he paid

me a percentage on my hundreil pound.s, if my work
came up to his .standard and .sfitisAed his customers, and
providing there was no lo.ss of goods through any mishap
whatever,

“ A few months ago, 1 heartl quilt' by chanc
that an old nunse of a gixul Italian family was residing

in this out-of-the-way corner, that .she had a rtimiirkidifc

story to reveal which .she wislied to communicate m
a priest b(.'cause she felt that she was dying. lk‘l(»r''

1 could find any place wluitever to make a home aiul gn

and see w'hat she hjul *to ifvcal, she was too ill

to make her sKUements. .She died a lew dtiys ago.

and this tlay we laid her to rest in our churchyard

on the hill. 'Fhe clergyman has four Parishes under

his care: he could not get Ui her himself in times, m
secure her the one Catholic prie.sl she beggt?d to ha\ e,

to receive her ctmfession.''

It was a wonderful story well told, one that deeply

affected him. In truth, all he s:iid moved usltoth. I. .sitting

opfMsitc to him grew breathk'ss with iiuenst- interest,

until the .soul of the one seemed to enter the soul of the

other. Still he went on discoursing on the tiilures of his

life, as well as thr successes ; tlu! undying craving lu»'

the attainment of Heautifiil Ideals; his hours of prayer,

the wrestling for right and justice, «ind for the rcaliziili<>u

of his hopes; the go*.d iif his ambitions and
possibilities of a glorious future, such as never lK*lure

WTis the lot of any human being.

All this was recounted in a calm and elixpienl

manner, unheeding the effect it was exercising upon me-

He continued to pour, out the story a ule that by
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many stranee co-incidences resembled my own, as

r^£udsthe dreamsand ambitions thathad laid hold on me.

As a plant is brought out of a warm atmosphere

to be hardened off bewire being .set to grow in the

open air, so had this soul been set adrift from the

atmosphere of warm appreciation to brook the storms

of life and to steer straignt ugmn.st the torrent of wicked-

ness ever pre.sent in our midst. Oh, the lives that are

irrevocably spoilt by the need of jii.st a little more
lime, of money, of will capacity, of talent to make
the Ideal obtainable and the right for freedom a succe.ss

!

How my thoughts linked themselves with his! How
well he described it all! His strength of mind lar

e.\ceeded his physied c:i|.)acity. SuiUlenly a fit, a des|>air

seized my host, for he went on to tell how the (me.

.md only one. who could help him to atuin his hopes

:iiul gain his ambitions had |)asseil out of his HK

.

whose sudden call had left him friendless, a .strangtr

in a strange laiul to be* entirely misunderstood, tie

p'uiscd and lookeil at me. A curious hungry expres-

Mon was in his eyes. At last he rost> slowly fmm his

iliriir and uttered a crj’ of’|xtin that went stniight

lo iny hcJirt—a cry that seemed to rent his soul from

liis |)hy.sical bixly.

1 could not endun* to see a man m) undone, so

iiiierly bmken. .so deep in the depths of woe.

Here w;is I. alone in the dead of night with

iliis mysterious fclkiw-creature. wlio had" been snatchcxl

from the vor\' jaws <jf death and desolation: who had

w;iiied for a stranger guest like myself: who liiid placed

a chiur vacant every city since he had sojourned in his

mean home for some one to fill : and yet. alas, I was not

die one he. sought. My sympsithy for him was sincere.

The tension was too much. lli“ h;ul waited for ntj’

coining, and 1 did n<»t even know my whereabout.s

liaving drifted to the spot by an unl<H>ked-for accident.

1 telt {Kiralysed by a force 1 could not control w see. . .

.

l*re.sently, I perceived an t»vlour of Eastern incense

iwrvading the room. It was not strong, but .'^jgres.sive,

and lasting. When nty host had turned his face to the

"all. I believe he had lighted ,st>me fragntnt rods and
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ptit them ta smoulder in : an antique burner in dieyform

ipf.a.pato^uiil drawn by Indian ntt^ such

as |s„ c^ed .. round - the room of an ‘ Inc^ .-.house at

I found there were ashes the next in the

^amient placed under the picture; The spmke of the

.curled and. wi^thed at first in- rather a profuse

h^nner^ '.Whether or not I was being. iiiHuenced by its

I cannot say. Sen.sations were crewing over

im .‘that' were unexplainable. I -bqsfan to iwl I was
^dually becoming stupefied. With an effort .1 arose

iroin the chair and pulled myself together, then felt upon
my knees ; Oh G(xl, had I not also known moments ol

loneliness and de.spair! I covered my lace with my hands

and bent low over the table. .Some subtle weaving

thread as line as filigree .silver was drawing us togeiluT,

and in the hope of affording him some comfort that

others had known and .shared such bittcmes.s, 1 excliim.

eel excitedly :
" Comrade, take comfi>rt ; there is hojx! ; I

too have suffered
!

"

“ Ah, yes!” he an.swered. •• Y<>ii have spoken aright

;

someone else has suffered exactly like myself, and lust a

mother, a brother and a*home. ” This was stiitl in the

bitterest tones I hail ever heard from the voice of

sane human being.

I .stared at him with awe. Mis broad, manly form

looked gigantic in the. semi-darkness. Mis face was

still turned to the wall. His wail of anguish had

pierced my heart. I ^vas simply petrified and could

not take my eyes off the man.

Presently, an untoward experience createtl fresh won-

der. His form began to fade away frommy vision, gradually,

and even so sfowly, without movement until I could .si-e

throiigh it At least, I could not have sworn that it was

goile. He had not ab.scnted himself in the usual w.iy :

I could scarcely be sure if he were there of not -the

vanishing w^ .so .slow ! 'Fhe .smoke of the incen.se w;i.s

active lAe'air was heavy with burning spices; the fcin>i)

had been -turned round from the red to the deep amber
crystal, and where. I thought he was standing with his

btek towards -me. I was l)^nning to trace the outHno

(rf the dark oil-painting, -and soon after 1 perceived tjvit

m
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the fiameless pictufoe portrayed a &ce I A Face ! did {

aay, nK)re than ^ most beautiful of all Faces the

hand of nun hau painted or the soul of man conceived.

It Myas' a good copy of that' one which -pdi^ttnys

the traditional incident of S. Veronica, who, in offering

to the Saviour her handkerchief to remove the ^Sweat

from His Holy ftrours, while st^;gering beneath the

weight ofHis Cross, has returned it to her with the impress

of His own Face indelibly left upon the cloth. ! had
never .seen this picture bemre, though I had heard of t|)e

Legend, and of this work of .Art

There was nothing in tite wide world that could

have come ta my aid so opportunely as this representa-

tion—the calm suffering Face, in all the hidden, sup-

pn^ssed agony ofcoming conflict, in all Its resignation

to the shameful Death about to be endured for the

universal mitigation of the sufferings of mankind, in

Older to carry out the Will of God. Love, Pity, Re-
solution Hope, Obedience, Reliance, Strength made
perfect through Suffering gleamed out of that Picture

in the darknes-s tempered by the amber light of the

Oriental 1-amps,

I was tran.sii\ed. // .seemed to live before me, to

have replaceil. and taken, and hidden in Hisheartthenun.

wht)se whole soul a few nmments ago had been struggling

and wrestling, lost in the immensity’ of Self-conscuHis-

iH'ss that we are all born to suffer, and to turn and
find hnal Peace in the .Supreme Sacrifice which alone can

reconcile as to God. I wondered as I had never

wondered before. I prayed as 1 had never prayed
l>c‘forc. The Divine Plan was too great to gra.*^, too

great to reason over, too inspiring to reason out. A
(IcyiKT drowsiness wiis affecting my brain, inaction of
inind and body was gaining Victory over me. I was too

inert to rise, and fling open the door, or to extinguish the

burning .spices ; too uncertain if after all my nost was
present, and that 1 wasmesmerisetl. Overcome, worn out
in the midst of allmy mysteriousenvironments, t laid my
be:i(l upon my arm and covered my fece and^n became
mircly uneonscieiiR and dropped asleep upon my knees.

op' l—^Th 4r ((mtiuHetL)

HS



Ram Ck)pal Ghose-A Study.

By AbliiMh Chandra Ohose* B.A.
i

There have been three distinct generations of

Bengali reformers, three successive groups of men who
have led advanced public opinion in the most populous

province of India, and it is time that we, who daily study

the thoughts and sayings of the third generation ot

young Bengal, should nvike an effort to appreciate; thi<

aims and deeds of their predecessors. The first genera

don came into existence during the time of the gre:u

extenaon of native eneigies under Lord William

Bentinck. The era of war was over, and the statesman

who first devoted himself to the peaceful development

of India in all its phases showed ever a constant desire td

improve the status of the Indian populiition. It was

Lord William Bentinck who first consulted prominent

Indian leaders before initiating a new political de[)artiire,

and he received the reward of his confidence by obtain

ing their hearty co-operation in :dl his reforms. 'I'he

Bengali leaders of that eptKh were men whose aims were

rather social than political ; they did not desire to anjuiiv

power or influence, but rather to show tlteir countrymen

the advantages which resulted from an English ediica

tion and initiate reform.s, which enlightened Western

pinion believed to be imperatively needed in Bengal.

Of this generation the most distinguished h'aders who

figured much before the establi-shment of the Mindu

C^ll^ in 1817, were Kajah Ram Mohan Roy, Dwiirka

Nath Tagore, Dewjin Ram Comal .Sen and Sir Rajah

Radhakanta Deb. Their task wus to introduce

European id^ into Kcngal. and to pave the wsiy for

concerted action in the next generation. The no.vt

groupof Bengal reformers w'erc the men who inaugunited

l^e British Indian Association in 18.^1, and dev<ited their

lives to the promotion of political interests in Bengal.

Some of the giants of the former generation survived to

become the sponsors of the new movement, and Rajah
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Radhakantk Deb was the first Presadent of the Associa-

tion. The aims of the Association then were purely

provincial. They strove for the equality of Englishmen

and Indian.s before the law, but did not gra^ the concep-

tion of Indian grievances'as a whole, or estate for the

a^ptation of English political institutions to India. This

l^eneration, which had the advantageofathoroug^ English

education, claimed in its ranks many oratorsi journalists

and statesmen of conspicuous ability. It is, of course,

invidious to menticin many names but no one can contest

ilie right of Kamanatl) 'l'agt>re. Raja Dinambar Mitra.

MurrishChander Moukerjee, KristuDas Pm, Rasik Krish-

na Mallick, Ram Toan 1.ahiri, the Rev. K. M. llaneijea,

Uaja Rajendni Lala Mitra. and the subject of this study

to 1)6 numberal among them. 'I'hese men in their turn

liave given way to the new generatbn ofCongress leaders,

who n.‘gard Hengal as an integral part of India and whose
opinions are far more ax^lvanced than their predecessors.

< )f this group of men the best known representatives were

\V. C. Ikuierjea, .Anaiula Mohan Host.! and the eloquent

brothers Mano Mohan and l.al Mohiin Ghose, as also are

ih(' other brilliant stalwarts that are working still, rv!;.,

Siircndranath Banerjea. Mptilal Ghose and Bhupendra-
iiath Ha.su.

Ram Go|)a1 Ghose. who wsis perhaps a prominent

ri'presenuiiive of his ckuss and rebiined some trace of

Ihi- original vigour of the Hindu mind, was bom in

t’alcuita in the month of October, 1815. From the

meagre accounts of his jKirentago that has now btn?n

ueil-nigh enshrouded in oblivion, we could gather only

ihai both his grandfothef, Jogo Mohan, and nis fother.

• ''•l)ind'Chander were men of very poor means—the

one eking out his existence from what he got as an
issistnnt in the firm of Messrs. King, Hamilton & Co.,

"I b!alcutta, and the other from what he reaped from his

'^hup in China Bazaar as a marine storekeeper. The
an«'siral home of the Ghoses.wasat Bondipara in the

‘lisirict of Hooghly, from which the fitmily migrated to

l^iigatee in the same district. It was, however, chiefly

un account of Calcutta being the place of business of

oU jogo Mohan as atojor his nuptial connection that he

iiltcrwards had with the Mitras at mgatee that the 6unify
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bad to the- prraious qity ^d to aetde there

permanent^.

* I^in Go^ received the
.
rudiments of English

eduction at a little ^ool kept faiy one Mr. Sberboume,
aiit East Indian. But he was only for a short time

there before he joined the Hare Preparatory School.

This, in its turn, was also left and in the year 18S4, when
He was only nine years' old, we find him taking his

admission into the Hindu College. A systematic

education in the Goliege in those days meant somr
anwunt of expenditure, and a man with straitened circum-

stances could not be expect^ to pay for it even when
he had the inclination that bi.s son should be thoroughly

grounded in education. Naturally, therefore. Ram
Gopal found it difficult for him to continue his studies

there for any length of time, though frrnn the day hi-

entered the portals of the College his thirst for knowledgt*

was .shown to its l^est advantage. 1'he ftither strained

his every nerv'e to meet the expenditure from his slender

purse, but it was of no avail as he could not continue

» ft)r a considerable time. Jast at this |)eriod when

Ram Gopal’s career in school was about to be cut

short for want of funds, his intelligence attracted th(‘

attention of Mr. Rogers, the then senior partner oi

Messrs. King. Hamilton & Co., who undertook very

generously to bear all the expenses of hi.s education.

Soon after the young boy so endeared himself Ity

his lovely manners and di^lay of intellect to David

Hare that the great philanthropist put his nanu-

on the free-list of students. Even such an obdurate and

easily irritable D’Anselm who happened to be the Head-

master of the Hindu College at tne time, found in him

a student of no ordinary merits. While in the Fourth

Class of the College his esrays, along with those of his

compeer Daksbina Raman M<x>ketjee wetre shown to the

students of the First Class as in striking cohtrast with

the producuons the latter, which from die scant infor-

mation we have of diem weto much inferior tothos**

of the -two lirst-named. Never an idler. be^> Ai'd

-ftilty alive Co the straitened circumstances ^of his fother.

he fok dtat he would be ddng mi. injustice to him^'li

itoti ft) Ms ihinily if be did notti^^ :
to finish his
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academical career as soon as possible> in order that he
m^t come readily to hi$ Other’s help, and supplement
his hard efiforts as a bread-winner. He was wrely 14
years* old when he was promoted to the Second vlass
of the Collie of which “one Mr. Halifax was then
the teacher,

It was about this time, perhaps in the year 1829,
Henry Louis Vivian Derozio was appointed a teacher
of the College. Every student of histcay knows what
moral revolutioii this model teacher effected in the
minds of his distinguished pupils among whom Bengal
is justly proud to reckon such illustrioas luminaries

asl^ Toan Lahin, the Rev. K. M. Banerjea,

Rasick Krishna Mallick and the subject of the present
thesis. He was put in charge of the Third and the

Fourth Classes of tne institution when Ram Gopal was
studying in the Second. Derozio. it seems, was really

a gifted man ; he was a poet and a man of genius, but
his forte was not ^try but philosophy. Under his able
guidance the handful of young men in theCollege faid the
foundation of that solid Ieami*ng and ability, ^d also of
that moral .stamina of which they made the best pos.si-

ble use in after-life. Besides doing his usual College
work he .strenuoasly directed his .students to indulge
systematically in e.xtr i .studie.s. Thus we find him after

school hours carrying them through the pages of Locke,
Reid and Stewart with consummate skill, so that there
was not a single .soul left who was not inoculated with
lai^e and liberal idea.s. One day Ram Gopal, while
reMing Locke with Derozio, gave expression to a
felicitious remark. “Locke," he said, “has written
his conduct of the understanding, with the head of dh
old man, but with the ton^e of a chiki, " meaning
th(^reby that he had been able to express the highe.st
truths of {^ilost^hy, in language which even a child
could comprehend. Ram Gopal’s highest studies
within the College walls were Locke and Stewart's
philo^lw,

, Homer’s lUiad 'and O^ssey, Dryden s

Modem Europe

^

Shakespeare’s plays,

Mill’s Paradise Lost and the Etemeuis ofNatural
But his mind along with that of members

ofhis band opened out to a vista before It by frequent
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uiifercourse and convernation with Deinzio, Who geiVe

. them an. impetus to. a fn.'^'dom of thought and discussion
' wluch resulted in instilliiig incipient heterodox j>nncip)es

in' all, of these noble souk Ram (jopalwasone ofthe
"pominent members of'>hiS youthful band, the most (bring

and the most resolute, but he always tempered his

bravery and his ' deterinination of spirit with prudence,

Some, however, exceedt'd the limits of moderation, and
: the native managers of the Hindu College were alarmed

at the radical progress which some of thepupib were
making under Derozio by “ actually cutting tneir way
through ham and be(>f, and wading to liberalism tlm>i4rh

tumblers of beer." Ram Gopal’s radit al principles wen*

shared at the time by nviny of his iiriends and associates

who were justly temicd as the " young Calcutta ”.6f the

day.

“Down with Hinduism! Down, with orthodoxy
!'’

were the cry set up by this young Ixmd of rekirnuTs.

The Indian managers of the College apprehended clanger

in the heterodox practice#; of tlii; young adherents of

Derozio and thinking him to be the mainspring of all

these evils, framed a s<?rio.s of charges against him ami

recommended his dismissal. Derozio, of course, gavi* a

full and sjitisfactory explanation to all the changes levelled

at him but it was of no avail ; he wa.s removed from the

service. 'I'his inconsiderate act on the part of tin.*

managers, for so it appears to be at this di.stance c»f time,

(mite unnerved the young reformers, Krislma Shihan

Banerjea vvithdrtnv from the College and accepieil the

second ttachership in 1 )avid Hare’s Schexd. Scon after

Ram Goptd followed ‘-.uit, iVir at the age of .si'vonteen we

find him seeking his Ii\elih(KHl by bidding farewell to any

further study. It might be that financial stre.ss in tin*

family com|K’lIed him to tike this desperate course.

But these are all wiltl surmises In the absence t)f any

details of this part of his valuable life.
•

It was de.stined 'fifr Ram Gopal to .take to the

mercantile profession which made him what he really was.

In those days there were scarcely a 'lew .who adopted

the profession, and afterwards made theit' niafk

in the business they had purely on
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Western lines and methods. • Rumour has it that a
Jewish merchant by the name of Mr. Joseph applied

•to Mr. Anderson, of Me.sSrs. Colvin & Co., lor an
inteHigent young educated Indian as his assistant. Mr.
Andetwn,therefore, asked Mr. Diivid Hare to send one of

his best pupils. The great philanthropist with a prophetic

vision saw the future destiny of Ram Gopjil and selected

him as his nominee. Thus in the year 1.S112 the young
b^y was taken on under Mr. Joseph on a petty Hilary,

perhaps of Rs. 40 per mensem. J\)ssessed of a titanic

intelligence, it is not at all striking that Ram Goiral,

within the span of a few moitths. master ed the humdrum
duties of a mercantik* olificr; and rose in the* estimation of

Mr. Joseph as he showed liis mora! and intellectual

ritiics.s. In feet. Ram Gopal. in the discharge of his

(Uilies, proved just the man his master was in soarcli of.

He prepared for the latter, it is said, an elaborate jsiper t>n

'• The Indigenous PnKlucts an<l Mami!’actur<*s of l?ong;il

and their Etxport Trade,” in which he gave much \'a!u:ibie

information to his employer. I'lie Jev.i.sh merchant wa.s

.so well .satisfied with Ram Goj)ar > mode of conducting

his business, and had such confidence in Iiis honesty

that a few years later when he i\ i nt out on a tempf.>mry

visit to England thi* tmtire charge of the firm was left

in his hands. Ram Goiiiil pntved him.st if fully equal

to the task. He increased the Irusiness of tlie firm

considerably and managed it '^o well that when his

master returned to India, he was <iuite :istonislu‘d to .see

his ledger showing a large Ixihmce at his credit which in

his most sanguine ciilculations If hail tu \’er lioped for.

Shortly after, one Mr. T.- S. KeKall joined Mr. Joseph

as a partner, and Ram Gopal was api>oinled Ixinian,

The e.xact date of this im])ortant vent in the life c»f the

latter cannot now be ascortaitivil. h'or some time the

h'isincss of the firm as.sunuHl a p. nnising IcMsk, but the

two iMrtners fell .out with e-'i h other atnl wislH*d to

»'pirate. When Mr. Jost’ph di olvod his p-irtnersbip

with Mr. Kelsalt, Ram Go|Xil v* • prudently joined the

fetter first as a banian but sho-i.y afterwards he wii.s

•tdinitted a ^partner, and the b-'siness was ccmductod

ttBiler the. nanie and style t'f ixelsall, (.jhose & Co.

Ram
.• .Gpppj '^Us attained ;• losition of ominenco

n
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. which scarcely any of his countrymen had theA

att-uned. To be admitted a partner of an English

mercantile firm, and that on terms of quality wi£ an
Engb'sh merchant, was a trium^ whicn a man like

Ram Gopal alone could achieve. There arose, however,
in 184G some differences between him and Kelsall which
rendered the continuance of their partnership no longer

possible; and Ram Gopal retired froth the firm writh more
than two lakhs of rupees as his share of the profits. How
this bitter feeling was engendered no body knows, but

it seems from k>me stray cc^ies of his private letters

that are to be found in the possession of his people,

that Kelsall attributed dishonest motives or negligence

on the part of Ram Gopal in respect of certain sums of

money lost to the firm and hence the dissolution.

Shortly after occurred the commercial crisis of 1847,—

a

crisis which gave a death-blow to many an agency house

in Calcutta and many a commercial firm of long stand-

ing. Ram (jopal w'as in a fi.\, for as partner to Kelssdl

he hail drawn bills to a large extent on Houses in

England and was doubtful w'hether they would be

honoured at maturity. If dishonoured, he woukl be a

ruined man. His fiiends, therefore, with a view to avoid

a disreputcible situation, advised him to make a bendmi

of his va.st property, which he sternly refused to do. It

was indeed characteristic of him to .say that if actually the

financial crash comes he would rather part with every-

thing he had, even the last rug on his back, to pay his

just debts than to resort to such mean subterfuges in

order to keep his fortune intact. Fortunately, for him

not a .single bill of his was dishonoured and he did not

lose even a single forthing.

After his separation from the firm he was for some-

time without any occupation. He had written to Mr.

Anderson, his best friend then in England, enquiring

whether he could give him any assistance to cany on

basiness on his accoynt. In the meantime he liad

received an offer from the Government of Bengal of the

Second judgeship of the Calcutta Court of Smau (^uses.

But he had to decline it on the ground of losing his

independence as a practical man of business. He was

ind^ quick enough to perceive that men in
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places are thrice servants ; servants of the Sovereijin
or State, servante of &me, and servants d business • ^
that they have no freedom, neither in their persons
nw in their actions, nor in their time. .Shc^tly after
this Ram Gopal set up a mercantile house of his ownK’ % Ae name of

. Ghosc & Co. His old friend, Mr. Anderson
sent in a very encouraging reply in which thertJ
was not only a promise for help but also a dis-
tinct undertaking that his nephew, who had established
a corresponding house in England, would transact
business regularly with the newly-started firm in Calcutta
rhas from the very beginning of his new venture he
managed to carry on a large business as an Agency
House in Calcutta for English merchants. He c^ned
besides two branch firms, one at Akyab and the odwr at
Rangoon, and engaged ip a very profitable trade in
Araccan rice and other good.s. His enteiprise was thus
crowned with .success which it so richly deserved

; but
the secret of that success lay in his thorough honesty of
jiirpose, unbleaching devotion to work, and integrity in
Hisiness from the very start. The Maja/is, whom he
isul to deal with, placed implicit confidence in his W(x^
»iir they knew very well that he would not swerve an
inch from his promise, even if fli*aven were to fall.

Within the course of a few years Ram Gopal amassed
a considerable fortuiv’, and he was so esteemed in the
circle of intluentud European mercliants of the time, that
on the SOth November, 1N50. he was unanimously elwted
a member of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce.

Amidst the anluous and difficult duties of his
commercial life, he was as enthusiastic and persevering
in his literary and oratorical culture as he had been while
he was a ^udent. He kept up his studies, and gave
some portion of his time to reading history, poetry**and
inctaphysics. He was passionately fond of Shakespeare’s
pays, and had in his house regular meetings of his
IruMids to discuss the transcendental nterits and beauties
of the inunortal bard of Avon. Derozio, after his dis-

from^ Hindu College lor his so-called icono*

and views, started a Debating Club
CAlled the Ataaljentic Association, in the garden-house of
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jfebu Srte Kissen Singh at Maniktolah. This dub
been to Ram G<^1 what the “ Oxford Union " hijs bwn
to many an English orator. Not only did he tidce an
uni^ching interest in its affoirs by h^ing Derdao to

bring in an ever-increasing number of Calcutta students

and their elders, but practically became the leading spirit

olf the movement The feats that he had displayed at

the dekttes were not only marked for their literary

excellence, but proved conclusively that he was meant for

the platform. But though he was an eloauent speaker

he was not so close a reasoner as nis colleague

Rasick Krishna Mallick. The bold and advanced

views of Ram Gopal and his party on social topics at the

Academy were not without results. It was bruited uboui

that he had departed from Hinduism, and his rebtions at

Baghatee excommunicated him. Verily, the sins of the

son committed only in respect of holding advanced views

were visited ^n the father, who was nick-named

"beef-eating uobinda Ghose.” About this time hi

established an Epistolary Association, the objects of which

can be gleaned from the following few lines written by

him to one of his closest friends, Gobinda Chandra

Eausak, on the 12th August. 1838 :— .... Well, then. I

will tell you that we formed an Epistolary A.ss(x:iuti()n,

i.e,, writing letters to each other, and circulating them

among the members. There is no limit to the nature of

our subjects. Several good letters have already appeared,

and the utmost freedom of discussion is allowed upon the

merits of these epistles. . .
.”

There was another society called " Society for the

Acqiuridon of General Knowledge," in which Ram Go|xd

and his friends read discourses on obvious political, sociiil

and economic questions of the day. The leading

members of this Society were, besides its founder,

Dafodiina Rajah Mookerjee and 'Farachand Chakeibutty.

Tte career of the institution from its very start in the

year 1834 to 1838 was a.most brilliant one. Here is a

snapshot account of one of its meetings taken verbatiin

from a private script written by Ram Qopal to one of his

friends in 1834 :—“ .... I send you oiie of bur circulars.

Tile circulars were issued to the senior stwlents of all the

prim^pal seminaries as wellas to the ybubg students of the
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IKune.' I understand that about 300 young men were
assejintded (on the 12th March). What a gratifying sight

.this; itiust be to all true friends of India! Whax a
circumstance of congratulation to us who were derirous

of ntaldng a propitious b<^inning ! But the proceedings

were not ^uite so gratifying as one^ might wish. There
was .ntoie talking than oratorical speaking. Two other

good spe^hes were nevertheless made, which are so

essential in attaching a due degree of importance to

proceedings of this nature." Further on in the same
letter he gives us a glimpse of the institution in the

folbwing significant lines :—“ We have secured the use

uf the l^skrit College Hall for our monthly meeUngs,

but they have placed no furniture, and lights at

our disposal. . . . We have imposed no compuh
sory contribution of any. kind. But a voluntary

subscription has been opened to raise funds. . . . The
Rev. Mr. Norgate has given us Ks. .50 through Krishna

Mohan f Banerjee) smd another European calling

himself a friend to the Society has sent through me a
(lunation of Rs. .50. I .should have told you that

^Ir. (David) Hare has lieen made the honorary visitor

ofour 5iociety. The first meeting took place last night

(Hth May. 18.14) and on the whole it was a gratifying

one. It was a very dark night, and had been stormy

and rainy in the evening, notwithstanding which a
hundred young men were present, and heard with the

utmost attention the discourse of the Rev. Krishna

Mohan 'on the advantages of the study of History.’

It was as remarkabkr for its chaste and ek^nt huigu^
as well for the varied information with which it was
replete. The illustrations wen* apt and striking, and
wore chiefly drawn from ancient histor)'.

’’

There were many other prominent men who took

(virt in the deliberations of the Society ; and among these

W(' find Pearychand Mitra producing his “admirable

P'lper’’ on the Histofv ofindia,. and Ram Toan Lahtri

discourang on social topics. The Societ)*, however,
did not live long as the zeal of the educated natives of
ihe time ffaffiged to a great extent till its death-knell

wassoundetfin 1838.
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Just, at this time Babu Rasick Krishna MalUcic

edited a difflot called the GyoMCuiiihan, to which

Ram Gopal largely contributed. He wrote chiefly on
commercial and ^litical questions. But his most

remarlmble contributions were a series of articles agned
"Givis” on the subject of the "Inland Transit Duties."

These article fitun his pen were of such an effective

nature that they attracted the nodce of Sir Charles

Trevelyan, and were mainly instrumental, it is believed,

in influencing the authorities to put an end to those

obnoxious duties. Ram Gopal, though not belonging

strictly to the editorial phalanx of tm paper, took an

inmdinate degr^ of interest in it. His idea was that

it should be steered not only by an able editor who
would interpret the grievances of the people in their

true and feithful colours, but should also be the means

for bringing about a better understanding between the

rulers and the ruled. It would be interesting here to

note the concern he hid over the successful managt>nient

of the paper when it was tha^atened that Babu Rasick

Kri.shna would ce<ise to. omtinue the editor thereof.

The lines below thiit we glean from one of his

private letters speak for themselves :—" Rasick is

coming to Calcutta. Ram Toan (I.Ahiri) is gone home.

Tannek (Nath Ghose of JhamapaKer)the principal editor

of Gyamneslutn has been lucky enough to get a Deputy

CoUectorship at Hooghly. I wonder who will carr)* on

the paper now."

.Later on wc find him taking up the editorial

management of it and asking for contributions from

some of his friends in the mofussii. But the arrange-

ment did not last long, and when the paper ceased to exist

he started another diglot. The Bengal Sfertaior

of which his friend Babu Peary Chand Mitra was the

editor, and he an eccasionai contributor. He could not

write as often as he wished as he was now too busy

with his commercial, affairs But in these matters wc

have noticed that business was not the be-all and end-

all of his existence ; and he .strove his uttermost to

send as many contributions as he could manage to write

during his spare moments.
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With Ram Gopal the education of his youny countrj--

men wa.s always the object nearest to his hrart. The
testimony which he received from Dr. Moat, late

Secretary to the Council of hlducation in this jnatter.

sufficiently proves that this was so. “ In fact,” he says.

“ I can look back upon no part of' my early career in

connection with education which is not as.sociatcd witii

him.” A winter in the CalcitUa Rex'iew harpinyr on the

.same tune significantly says : “T'he subject of our
memoir (meaning Ram Gopal Ghose) indited several

elalx>rate and valuable minutes show ing the defects oC

the principal educational institutions.”

When the Bethune College fr)r ladies was first

opened, and none came forward to risk the social obloquy

ronsec|uent upon .sending an Indian girl to a public

school, Ram (.iopal was the first man who broke through

all the trammels of socia* bar, and got his daughter

admitted into the in.stitution. In the grand progressive

movement for promoting tla* consumnwtion of widow-

remarriage by the natives of Bengal, he als«> took the

greate.st interest.
’

Ram Goiwl was in ev«*r\’ sense a public mstn. There
was hardly any in.stitution. I'ducational. commercial or

p ilitical w ith which his name has not been inseparablv

associiitetl. \\1icn in th«* year IS.'Uf Dwnrkanath
i'agon- returned from his firet visit to England.

Mr. lieorge I'homstin. an e.\-membtT of the Mouse
tif Commons, came out to India along with him.

The news of the latter’s arrival filled Ram Gopal
with the mo.st anient and .siinguine hopes of being

able, in co-operation with thtit gentleman, to .secure

the political advancement of his countrymen.

I'nder his auspices the Society, already started a few

years back, underwent a change in its con.stitutinn and
was designated '* The Bengal British Indian SiKiety."

rill* object as set forth in one of the resolutions of the

l*rovisional Committee, appointed for the purpose of its

inauguration, was “ to collect and disseminate information

relating to the actual condition of the people of Britisli

hidki, and the laws, institutions and resources of the

country, and to empl^ such other means of a peaceable
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and lawful cliaractet* as may appear or be calculated td

secure the welfare, extend the just rights and advance the

interests of all classes of our fellow-subjects.” The
Society having been launched into existence in quite a

new n)be, commencetl to hold its meetings at Fotisdaree

jHaldkluvui, George 'I'homson was its presiding genius,

hut Ram Gopal's labours in the cause of this new move-
ment were also strenuous and important. .V few years

kter when Mr. 'rh«)mson hail to leave Calcutta, the

Society gradually declined till at last it died a premature

death, hut though deail. it ro.se like a phivnix from its

. ishes. for the undaunted en<*rgy of our hero soon after

•aid the founilation of another |)olit:cal .Society—the

British Indian Assixriation—which is still looked upon

't jan institution of cottsidiTable power in the land.

Mis campaign against the Black .Acts, wliich hr

emboilied sifterwards in an adiniral)!e tnsuise. forms a

memorable chapter in hisu>ry. I Iwksc v. Ik » have i mxms;i m
to read it will tidmit that its clo.sc.* reasoning, its pov.c-rftii

s?rca.sm. its facts, its proofs and its iilustralions weis* ;ill

but inimitable. 'I'here was not a single- soul at rln- time

who could represent the situation in so clear ;t light

Rrm Gojtril did.

Bill the most «-miitent si-r\ ice-, do’.’.e by him to Iiis

country were on sc»me of the occasions on which h>

delivered his mcmor.ible speeches. Ills oratoric.!!

abilities wc-re not of an ordinary type, am! cMort- il

admiration fn)m peisions whose mother-tongue wa-. tin-

language in which he .sjKtke. .At the me< tii!g of ih-

inhabitants of Calcutta. a.ss<-ml)ed at the Tow!! Hall on

the iltli UecembcT, I.Sf7. for doing hoitour to l.o.'d

J-lardinge, he carried his pio}K)sition of erecting a slaliii' oi

the CiOv«rnor-( u-neral against the thn-i- ••Io(|ueiii

barristers of ' the time. ;vr.. .Me.ssrs. rwiion, Dick'-iis

and Hume. I he lu-xi ilay /ohn UulL a periodical

of the day, made the startling :mnouncement thtu " -i

young Ifengiili orator hi^f.l lloorwl three linglish l^m is

ters" and called him the "Indian Denujsthenes. ' h

is impo.ssible to withhold from the readers the following

tagniheant Hne.s of his speech with which the amendment,

reating to the gratitude ol the Indian community f"r
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the interest which the Governor-General had ever taken

in the cause of their education, was .seconded at the

meeting by Ram Gopal

“ If the addition proposed cannot be appended (to

the address to be presented to the Cioverrior-Cieiieral),

as it .stands —at all events, st^me, plan may be adopted
whereby we shall be enabled to put matters in their

true light, so that Lortl Hardinge may see that the

character he maintainei! as the fHend of education

endures him in the eyes tif the Nation as the best friend

of their interests. We all feel ilwt in e\tending the

hlcs-sings of the British tioternment, the pnwperity

.ind the happini'ss «)f the jx'ople are greatly enhanced.

It is all very well to stiy that in the ctmiprehen.-iive word
‘jK'acc-making’ everything is included, lait is it meant

to jisscrt that the great t'auses of the advancement of

l ivilisalion. the educat'on of the people, the improve-

ment of raids iiiHl the opening of canals an- ui sink

into insignificiince.^ . . . l.ord i lardinge expresi^’d

1 glowing desire for the advanci-ment of eilucation

iinong the native jiupulation. and iln* feelings he
expressed made <i deep impressanj upon me. From that

moment 1 h;ive felt a d< op rooted est<'em for the

( lovernor fieneral. and wo.tk! \ery >orrv ii no allusion

!)'• mide to l.onl Hardinge a.-> the f iend :indi jKitron

"I native educition. '

It may be added here that the

pioposa! was cairksl.

In 18.’»3. when tli«: rein wal of the (.'harier of the

l'..ist India Com|>atiy was bein.g; discussed im Tarliament,

and when a mitii.sterial scheme lor the future lioveniment
"I India liiid been submitted alreadv bv Sir Charles

'\ood, the then IVesidciu of the Board of C«»ntrol to

the 1 louse of Comnnms, Uam ( iojKil called a public

meeting of the Indian community at llv Town Hall,
"•1 FriiVay the 25Uh July of the ^•:lmc year. The attend-
ance was very large atid the meeting was trtily

u pivsentative in its chanicier. * The :iddre,ss he tleliver-

J'd on the occa.sion pnxlucetl its desianl effect. People

1‘aigland were in niptures wht*n they reail it. Sane
the newspt^iers went the length of comjwring it with

*''>• hast effwts of Sheridan and Burke, and the Times
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described it as a “ masterpiece of oratory.” Speaking of

his eloquence on the occasion of the Queen’s Proclama-

tion, Mr. Hume, Editor of the Indian Field, renuirked

that if Ram Gopal had been an Englishman, he would

have been knighted by the Queen. 1 hese are undoubt-

edly compliments of a very high order which Ram Ofrpal

alone merited at a time when there were tremendous

odds against the fiiturt> advancement of his countrymen.

His last, though by no means the least effort wast,the

speech delivered by him at a meeting of the Justices of

tne Peace on the buming-f>i<f/i‘ question. The initiative

was taken by the Government of Bengal and the J ustices

proposed to removt? the burning“^A<TV.r from the places

where they at present stand, some quarter out of the

way either on the borders of the .Salt Water Lake or

Tolly's Nullah. The pro{)osition was received with

consternation by the Hindus of the time who flocked

round Ram Gopal t'ntreating him to save them

from the threatening .situation. ror Ram Ciopal

himself did not mattt?r a jot as to how his own body

was disposed of after deaib,- whether it was burnt* tjr

burietl- but he caretl for the feelings of his countrj'men,

and .so threw the whole weight of his influence against

the obno.vious proposal. For his celebrated si)ecch on

the question, he will ever be held in grateful remembrance

by the Hindu community at large, as it saved them from

Municipal oppression in what, according to their belief,

concerned their mast sacred interests. Fervent were

the blessings pronounced over him with heartfelt gntti-

tude by many an old Hindu for the signal triumph he

achieved over the Ck)vernment on that memorable

occasion.

Ram Gopal during the .strenuous course of his

public life knew no rest. There was not a single society

the time which did not cbim him in its ranks, not a

single committee which he did not adorn. As amemlier

of the Council of Plducation, he was taken into the

confidence of the Hon’ble Drink-water Bethune, its

president, and while there, he was never sparing ih his

advice to such men as Messrs, j. R. Colvin, J. P. Grant,

'Frederick James Halliday, Cecil Beadon and Dr. John

Grant. He was an Honorary Magistrate and a Jastice
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ver^ 'aetiVe Heinjber of the.

a Felfow 6t the.

Uatveiraity^ a Member of the British loriiim

A«ii»ejatiorii as also of the Bengal Li^fidlative Coundb
andiFreside^ot titt District Cnaritable Society. Beridcs

ttiif^bp!(«)^ was a Member of the Pofice Comniittee^

of jPl5, w the Sma^ox Committee of 1850 and of thia

Qjijtel Committ^iwthe Collection of Works of IndOi^
Arts fix the London Exhibition of 1851 and tW

nris Exhibitions of 1855 and 1867. In aO of^^th^l

he diowed the keenest interest and exercised the nKifii>

beheheial influence over their counsels.

Rant Copal retained to the very last moment 0|f

his life the frediness, plasticity and vigour of inteUect

In hie case there was no darkening or&ding away (k

the faculties, But with the constant stress and strain,

of a public life his health showed signs of a speedy

decay. An indiflerent health naturally brought on in

its train a spirit of indiflerence to all the affairs of life.

'I'liis neces-sitated his retirement from the sc-;ne of pu blic

affairs. Now the shadow of death was closing upon
him, and he put off the mortal coil on the ^5th January,.

iS68, in the fulness of his fame. Thus closed a noble

life after years of strenuous w’ork and continued usefulness.

The genera] feeling at the time of his death a'as that a
;.^at man had been taken away from the scene of pubfic

life in Bengal. I'he newspapers and the journals of

the day vied with each other in recording the glorious

lieeds done by this worthy son of Bengal, and the public

luxlies were not wanting in showing their af^weciation

of his sterling merits, bv holding special meetings to

'.•xpress their feeling of gratitude for the services he

r(.'tutered to tbem. But no more fitting tribute could be

(Kiid to bis sacred memory than the one that came from

Dr. Monat when the sad intelligence of his <^th was

nibled to him at Ranchi. Here are a few significant

lines which ve cull fiom.his letter to Babu Peary Chand
Mitra, in which he gave us his estimate of the departed

great:— .jv'b-

'

. V ; worth and intdligence are

as wdl k^
j^ijife am fo me. As a pubne

he was fliid
ifjjfigtiinrly fpom prcju*



gi(3e;i, in i>nyate life he was charitaUe, hbispitabil^ 'to

and ever ready to contribute »to any good e^e(^
|ytether fw the benefit of his own countrymen or ; of

,^he. Ife was in tlw highest sense of the \vord a jiist

lapd upright man, and I know of few wbc^ example I

liquid more strongly ivcommenil for imibfHqp by^jiis

j^imger countrymen in the bright side of his'ichanicter.

not without latiks, but his virtues solar outwc&h
foibles that I can rc*membcr naught but good of lm‘«

0i. .

.

Solongas Hcngiil pnxluces such sons she nefetl Have

j^iio misgivings as to her futurt' pkce among nations,”
.

Indeed, he w<as a man who liy dint of his remarkable

^IJbility not only rituxl himself for the tisk of ;Klyancing

Ms countrymen in the si'ale of nations, but w;us also a
jjjiilar of strength to the commuiuty to \ihichJio iMtlongetl

;

• U'as an honour to his lamiK'. a .^flory to his i-ountry aiid

ornament to his race.

kr Ohanlibiioy OosMbhoy at the (kHWHWrctol Piintiny I'rci*.

Cawaqi F«tel Street, Fort, Bomfiay, and pabMiied for the f
Tlta Publicity Corporation, Mmited, by B. T. ASftlpiiw^, M.A., at i*
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FROM CLOUDLAND.
The Gandhi Interview.

Till-. puMii: ami llio iriM.! i>ri. n !^p*.uiy i:il<‘ivsv

i:(\ in lilt* (iandhi-Kcmlip.*^' inn-r*. ipvv. ” W’hai had iht^

!«‘a(kT <»r Ndii ct) (»|)fraiit»n it« s;iy *•» ilip iicad ui’ iho

( i(ivt.Tiinu‘ni wliii’h hf tli-vir-;-!'*! ? iliry “Why
did lit* |K*rsi.i.id«..’ Ali l»rt)ih!T;, u.» Lf.'udrr an aiMiIn-^y in

|)i'rl«*nai(‘f lt> iiicin^' ctuu iciion I’iit* '|i!« sti«M)s an.*

ivrtainly n.itural, l»nt tin* dnipi * .iipav: r lli.u

havt* inisvindfrslunil ('ian<lhi. lli'^ p<»lii:ia! i:ainpai;^n is

nalurally oiUnsitlfd ; it i‘> dan i led to ali.iiii a deiinilf

nhjpct and iloi'S niiiy ilaiily p-il-'i i ih* that iniides

(f.indhi. lie a'^pirf'^ to a lit** ot pi -at:' ami goodwill lo

ail mankind, lie Gin n'*Vt*r alitn*. hini"'.*!! lo lu* entirely

iK'lr.iyed by " Salanic pt users, of h.alf. ilirknessaiui tleath.

lh‘has leil peojile tt) eo tiper.in* noi ai^ainM any indivi-

duals. not against even a wlio!'’ sy:a»*in i»! Ciovernmeni.

hut a passinja phase whieii \\a- heeoiniiv^ a daiv^or both

to the (fovernnieiil ami ihr
j
eople, li is really this

phase which he calls " S.nanie and which ht* wislu's to

oveivtiine. When tlu* levt'r .md ilie Imai m’lieraltal by

ciiiTent etiniroversies tlie. Iiitli i .iml liva t huernnv. ni will

acknowledge its dt'bl to iiamlhi. lie lias ^hown how
a peoplt* can oppo>e a wrtMi;.', waiiont viok net*. and 1)V

‘’l>P*>^in'A **• 1 1*' shown how a naiitm by united

triion can liend a powerliil Cioxcrnnicnl to its will, ll

India has learnt this lesson, then India lias attaint'd

^"araj. Govemnienls <u'e apt looniw sell -willed wlu*n

P*'l)nlar control lesstfie-. aiul people too beetnne lawK'ss

when reins of authority slacken : it is delicate balanciiiii' t^f

1



the two ibrces which is required to safi^uard peaceful

progress. It is always a group of men of exceptional

meo$al alertness, enei^y and imagination who rule, and

?
6wer gathers in their hands as if ordained by God.

Opular Kberties arc^ siife when will to freedom is balanced

by control ' of a re.spon.sible Government. Power
begets pride and out of it autocracy is born, and reaction

against authority leads to lawlessness and chaos.

Gandhi must see that the Isilance between these two
forces is maintained ; his object is not to destroy but to

construct, and that is why he saw the \'iceroy.

The Will to Peace.

Tuk will to peace is .slnuiger than the will to war :

the one is an abiding element of huincin tuiturt*. tin*

other a passing mood which pride and anger feeil.

Gandhi recognises that linglishineii in India have to

play a part, and a very noble part, if they would «)nly

recognise their mission. People. t<x>. are an.xious lor

peace. Writes Mr. Gaiulhi

:

* Mrs. Kothawalla. in Gt)dbra. came to the meeting

as usual. “ I lik<> all your work but not your non-

co-operation. Do give an op|K>rtunity to Ltuxl Reailing.

"

she .said.

‘“I certiiinly desire to give an o|»j)ortuiiity to all.

'

I ssiid. •• As s(X)n as justice is done, there is nothing

but co-operation. Y<»u persuiule him to repent. a.sk lor

forgivenc-ss of India for crimes committed, and give

justice. 'I'his done, there would be no controversy

whatever."

‘ “Tell me that you w( ul I give him an opportunity.

Will you write to him that you W'ould give up non-co-

operation, if he gives justice
?’’

‘ “ I shall surely write," I .said, “ wh^n op|X)rtunity

offers itself. But Lord Reading knows that much.
” *

How could then Gandhi refuse to see the Viceroy.^ He
Wants India to Ihj a free and an equal partner in the British

Empire ; but you cannot lie a partner on sufferance.

You must attain eijuality, and eq^litv cannot be

bestowed it has to be attained, saw the

S:
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^Vici»roy to expbdn own mission and to explore the

fiOdsibilitieis of progrej». I have no doubt that bdtlt

nsdre gained by the interview.

The Apology of All Brotheps.
Gandhi appealed to Aii Brothers to apologise

because they trespassed his creed of non-violence.

If the leaders of non-violence preach violence, then how
was the movement to be kept pure from the taint which

colours alljpatrioticmovements scarlet with blood? Gandhi
deserves the highest credit for his courage to do the right

thing. The exulting of moderate newspapers and others

cannot rob the incident of its moral value. We are

again on the eve ofan era of peace.

The New Ppogpamme.
The new programme of Mr. Gandhi is a pro-

gramme in which both the Government and Mr. Gandhi

can co-Operate. it is a programme of social reform,

industrial development and attainment of Swaraj.

Will Mr. Gandhi go a step further and suppeat free

trade and international iindersbimling? The world can-

not move back ; invisible forces are moving the springs

of progress and calling for national jwtrioti.sm to yield

submission to international understaiuling. Will not

Mr. Gandhi set his heart to thi* healing of nations?
*

People take (>andhi much too literally. His promire

of .Swaraj is, like the premise of W'llanta, an interesting

speculation till realisiition is ntttiine<I.

National versus Religious Patriotism.
Ali Bkothers are freed with a tw'ofold problem

:

their allegiance to their religion and their loyalty to

their mouerland. The twx) do not easily harmonise,

the tradition and the tendencies are against their fusion.

Ali Brothers desire to glorify Islam ; it is their ambition

to ruse its prestige and power. Incidentally, their fellow-

subjects 01 other relig^s are not stirred by the ideas

tlwt move them. Pan-Islamism naturally appeals to

every Mahomeriati in India ; it promises a distinct

superiority, and this desire for superiority, has always

Ix-en the battleground of nations. The question of

loss and gain has nfever been so important as the desire
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to be dominant. In Pan-Islamism.they see the ^lor]^

of a re-united Islam. At the same time, national

i»triotism is fighting for supremacy. India chums that

tier children owe her a duty, and a united and a powerful

India is more important than countries outside. Here,

a^n, Mr. Gandhi Ls leading the way, compelling attention

of his Mahomedan fellow-workers to the &ct, that it is

only a united India that can have a voice in the councils

of tne nations of the world.

Lord Readlii£r*s Difficulties.

* Tiif. Indian public and the newspapers expect too

much from the Viceroy. Jast imagine an Indian Viceroy

in England— which God forbid—surrounded by a whole

army of Hindu and Moslem bureaucracy, trying to see

things in an impartial way. Could he believe that the

English Press and people were presenting their case in a

truthful and impirtial way when all his advisers from the

highest to the lowest were assuring him- that India was

ruling England for the titter’s good, suid tliat for the

good government and peace and prosperity of England

Indian overlordship was* absolutely ncces.sary ? In the

first place, would not the very fact of the suzerainty of

India over England Ik? sufficient pnxifof its fitness and

necessity? And would not the commercial and other

advantages which India .would enjoy through this nilt>

make this rule apjK*ar desirable in the eyes of the Indians?

And, apart from any other consideration, even if the

Viceroy were a most Jiulicial-minded person (and not a

crank who would consider the rule of his own nation

over a foreign people a cahimity for the Latter by the

mere fiict of .alienship), could he possibly con.sider all his

well-educated, intelligent and gentlemanly advisers capa-

ble of seeing things through coloured gla.s.ses ; and the

'Press and people and agitators ofEngland only truthful f

The feet that the ruler is judicial-minded and logical

does not show that he can draw other conclusions from

the data before him. Hut thisdata is not like a physical or

chemical fact, for in* human affairs ‘ bel'.eveabiliiy

and its opposite are the main .determining factors.

A and B make statements before me ; I cannot morel)'

weigh them in opposite scales and> form a judgment by

their mere volume. Their probability is determined m

4
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my eyes how much fiiith I have in one or the other.

And so with Lord Reading.

Playing Hapun-al-Rashid.
If Lord Reading were to move among the people

incognito, like Harun-al-Radiid, he may be able to
things for himself without the need of any outside

interpretation. But that can hardly be expected when the

bar of language exists for him. It niay be said tl^t His
Excellency listens to Indians. These, again, are oftwo
classes. The agitiuors, and those whom the officials

consider as the safe people to meet the Viceroy. How
is the Viceroy to judge which of these is impartial and
more truthful? Unless he is biased strongly against his

own people, he will naturally consider those truthful who
will !^^e with those whom he already believes to be
truthhil. It is possible that the truth is with the

official) or with the agiuitor, or midway between dther,

but the Viceroy must be more than a man, and more
than a judicial-minded man to see the real weight of

the data before him, which connot be on one ^le or

the other unprejudiced. In other words, it is practically

impossible for a man to judge rightly. He must be a
Uiod to be able to do it. Was it for this reason that

Christ said ‘judge not’ ? And yet men must fijrm

judgments, must judge and even condemn, or sometimes

spjire. But the wise nuui refrains from judging even
tnu.se who judge and condemn, though he will probably

approve of those who s{Kire.

The Watchers and the Watched.
Tiik Government must have siLspicious characters

watched, but this watching howctinit Iw done? For
i.'x;imple, a man comes to you and from his looks and
methods which are now familiar to many, your
intuition quickly identifies his profe.s.sion. If you are not

a sedition-monger, you will naturally not talk against the
tjm eniment, and if you are <jno, you tire likely to be
sili'nt if you are a morally .superior man. and if you have
no scruples regarding truthfulness, you will make a great

show ^ loyalty but may, in any case, have a hearty bugh
with him. Or, a man comes and watches your movements,
he sits near your house entrance, and notes down when

.

9
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>yo(i goihd come and where you {;;o and oome ftdm, but^
cannot hear what you talk with your iKends. Noir,>if he
reports these fiicts n^ly to his superiors, th^ wili kick

him out as-a worthless donkey, and he will lose his

en^loyment Then, what is he to do ? He has a family

to support jMobably or to ^t cm in life, somehow, 'hie

natural thine for him to do, in the event of not being able

to find anything interesting to report is, to manufactu)^ it

fixmt his own fertile brain. AncI he knows it i^ not easy
to check this information, especially when two or three

combine to invent a story.

The Results.

But let us look at the result. He causes suspicion

against people who ma^’ not be disloyal or seditious,

cmich is often the case. This suspicion leads to ill-will

between the Government and the people suspected. And,

.wh^n pet^le find that they are suspected without>reason.

the numbers of the discontented arc increased instead ot

.begetting conciliation and mutud trust. Thus, more harm

-than good is the result. But what is the Government to do ?

Generally, persons ofacerjain low degree ofethics join this

profe.ssion in its lower and even fairly higher grades with

whom at least dLssinuilation is no crime. Men of a

higher ethical suinclard refrain from joining it. then

what is to happen but that which hapfmns.

**Shama.**

Shanta or the lamp, for the month ofJanuary comes

scented. Did some one spill Indian perfume cm it by

accident ? Marsyas writes of 1 Icrmes whose classic bust

could have adorned the Review better than it does.

Marsyas writes like one who has felt the uprush of Life

Imhind the idols. The Greek were unfit for the

iconoclast's hammer. Is the Hindu superior, who can

manage to see the Divine behind the hideous forms of

stoneor daubs ofpaint ? Or did the Brahmin let the child

mind confine itself to child art? Hindu Scripturesaim .so

high, even the Puranas which have tried to reduce religion

to poetry.

Preparedness for Socialism.
Mr. Ruffy writes of the ripeness of Russia and the

r^eorjrofpreparation. He condemns the false democratic
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piwppri|tjnn of European States for sociaUsm. There hd

see^ to be right, but the dictators which Democracy

shall elect or has elected, will in time do as any other

dictatprs have done. Autocracy has many names, but the

facts remain. To consent to rule willingly or unwillingly

may seem different, but the jwwer tends to mountain

itself in. the hands which bike it, and the dictators have

always dictated and will continue to dictate. The clever-

est are those who seem not to be dictating, but make the

demos believe thit it is ruling, 'rhe tide of cosmic affairs

• (lows on to something better, let us hcix\ but that better

cannot go beyond the moral standard of the brew of

humanity at anygiven time. The will of one man alone

cannot force the kingdom ofheaven to c« >me down, and the

preparednesis is neither in Western Europe as Mr. Ruffy

siys, nor in Russia either—though one should have

expected it after Tolstoi’s voice (in the wilderness). But

instead of Love. Hate has welled u|>—leading to class

war :
and Love lingers and with it the Kingdom. And

vet its ambro.sia has lo Ire di.siillt*d somewhere, for

the cup is getting too poi.stmed tirr mankind. When?

is thiit to bo ? Perlwps we need not lookout for its dawn

so lar off as Russia or Western Europe, or even

.\mericu.

Mp. At Ghose’s Poems.
.^KAiiiNio Ghosk’s early |K)em— —

^is in the

'I'ennyson and Edwin Arnold style. The fancy is richer

hut meter foils sliort of the pi’rfeciion of the English poets.

A mighty tide of feelings and wonls ru.shes on, but here

and there the words do not chime well together.
^

The

mention of the death of I’riguawada might have waited or

need not havebeen so litenilly put. The explicit references

to Greek mythseems out of place—tui aiuichronism. yatwu

reminds one of Dante's Iitfertw. 'I'he jjoem seems much

longer than necessary, and one wishes it were a tran^*

fion from Bengali ; the pronunciation of Sanskrit names

jars on the ear, especially in the pure throat-sound which in

Bengal became a compound vowel labio-guttural.

The Love Poetry of the Punjab.
The Love poetry of the Punjab is dealt with^ by

Budh Singh from tro sacred to the profenc. Fhe

•

'
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translations are culled from MacaulifiF and Usbom and
apparently others by the writer. The literary activity

of mijab lias not been great in the past centuries, owing

to wars, the author tdLs us. Alas, the last seventy

years ofp^e and education have not added to its glory

in that line. One of her sons -one of the must

exquisite poets of the world—writes in Urdu and
Persian, others ply their reeds in the English

language. The former is excusable to some extent. Hut

where is the great Punjabi (loet of Pax Hritannica period ?

We are aware of the great efforts made by at lea.st one

very able man, but the modern poet of enclianting or

enthralling power is yet to come. The new popular songs

<rf the last twenty years are not reniiirkable for any

beauty of style or feeling. ( )ne wishes that the modern

religious poets of the Punjab coiilil have lieconieas

popular, but the popular mind does not accept them.

Can it that the genius of the Punjabi language is not

for polished and harmonious e.\pre.s.sion ? If the people

are warlike, they might pnxluce some martial literature.

What was the language of the Province when Guru

Nanak sang his deeply spirituid hymns? Most probsibly

he introduced other words thjin were comnxm in speech.

I'here are martial races in the world who had no great

literary past, yet a few poets, seventy years ago. lifted the

language as on a tide of inspinition. Punjabi Uh)

deserves this uplift ; when and whence is it to come ?

The Atheist.

In Harindranath Chattoptidyayya's poem Athmt,

there is poetic power, mastery of words and rhythm.

The title is a misnomer, for no real poet can be an

athdst in the sense of Ix-ing blind to the miirvellous

power and intelligence which evolves a universe, the poet’s

brain itself being a by-product. The protest against

theological dogmas is legitimate. Shelley too seemed an

atheist, but he was mure awtire of the life of Pan than

most religious men.

A Glimpse of Wap and Peace.

Ah Oulooher in France^ 1917'1019, is without

doubt the book of the year. The txx>k is full of good

8
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things. Nothingr escaped the keen eve of the artist, and
be sets down his impressions with a cnarm of style and a
pungent wit which proves him an artist with the pen as
well as with the brush, while the ninety-six wonoerfuUy
reproduced pictures with which the l^k is illustrated

make it a quite unique record of France in War-time
and during the Peace Conference. Here is what he says

of Marshal Foch :—"It seemed amazing;, the calmness of

that old chateau at Bon Bon, yet wires from that old

country-house were conveying messages of blood and hell

to millions of men. What must the little man have felt ?

The responsibility of it all hidden in the brain behind

those kind, thoughtful eyes. Apparently, his only worry

was Ma pipe. His face would wrinkle up in anger over

that—and il any one was late for a meal. Otherwise, he
appeared to me to be the mo.st mentally calm and com-
plete thing I had ever come across.

This of tho Peace Conference.
" For a seat I was usually perched up on a window-

sill. It was amusing to sit there and listen toClemenceau—

-

Ic Tigre—^putting the fear of death into the delegates of

the smaller nations if they talked too long.

“ President Wilson occasionally rose and spoke of

love and forgivene.ss : Lloyd George just went on work-

ing. his secretaries constantly ru.shing up to him, whisper-

ing and departing, only to return for more whispers. Mr.

Halfour, who.se jx'rstmality made all the other delegates

look common, would quietly sleep.

“ They appeared (the ‘ frocks ’ as he calls them) to

think so much—too much—of their own personal

ini()ortance, searching all the time for popularity,

vach little one for himself—strange little thin|[s.

IVesident Wilson made a great hit in the Press wjth
his smile. He was pleased at tkat, and after this he
never failed to let you see all his back teeth. Lloyd
<h‘urge grew hair down his back, I presume,
from Mr. Asqfiith's lead. Paderewski—well, he was ahvays
!i made-up job. . . .

.

The fighting man, alive, and those

'vlio fought and died, all die people who made the Peace

Conference possible, were being forgotten; the ‘frocks’

9
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reigned ^jpreme. One was almost forced to think that

the ‘ fix)cks' won the war. ‘ I did this,’ * I did that,’ they

aJl screamed, but the silent soldier-man never said a

word, yet he must have thought aJot”

And this about the signing of the Peace Treaty:

“People talkedand crackedjokes to eachotheracross

tables. Lloyd George found a fnend on . his way up to

sign his name, and as he had a story to tell him, tho

whole show was held up for a bit, but after all, it may
have been a good story. All the * frocks’ did all thdr

tricl^ to perfection : President VvMlson showed his back

teeth, Lloyd George waved his Asquithian mane, CK;-

menceau whirled his grty-gloved hands about like wiiul-

mills. Leasing drew his pictures, and Mr. Ilalfour sle]>t.

It vs’as all over. The ‘ frocks’ had w’on the war.”

The Church and Divorce.

It will be remembered that the Archdeacon preached

in Westminster Abbey a sermon in which he proclaimed

a doctrine opposed to the teaching of a large body of

ecclesiastics who deny the right of divorce altogether,

and in the case of remarriage after divorce, refuse tlie

Communion to the contracting parties. Archdeiicon

Charles now publishes this Sermon with elucidutniy

matter, setting forth the grounds for his conclusion.

In the matters dealt with, he is an acknowlcdgt d

expert, and this careful study of the New Testament

pa^ges bearing on the subject show that the practical

question of the Church's attitude towards Divorce to-day

cannot be settled by an ap{X'ai to texts of doubtlnl

inrerpretation. The whole hook is an illustration of tltc

value of critical scholarship in striving one of tlio

problems of conflicting accounts in the Sacred Scrip-

tures.

^

Dr. Charles’s coficluaons are, briefly stated, that

Christ allows the right of divorce, <m the ground <>1

adulte^, as well as sub.sequent remarriage on me p-irt cl

the guiltless person concerned, but forbids divorce on

10
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The Ookhale Education Society.

During* the last year the Gokhale Education
Society maintained five schools. It goes to the credit of
the members of this Society that in spite of financial

difficulties, as indicated in the report, and the embanuss'
iiients caused by the non-co-operation movement, these

schools have been very popular. There were six

hundred boys on the rolls of one of their high schools,

and in this as well <ls other schools admission had to be
refused to a large number of applicants for want of

ac(:ommodation. Thu attractions of these schools are

many. The report says tltat instruction in all of

them is, as a rule. Imparted in the Vernacular—that

undoubtedly is the easier and more sensible way of

imparting it. Another feature of these schools is that

they supplement class-room teaching by corporate

activity among students along such lines of rect^gnised

cilucative value as scouting, school magazines, etc. This

not only creates an cs/>rit A' corps among the students

liut also creates an atmosphere in which alone can the

liner qualities of a lioy’s head and heart develop. The
glory of the famous public schtnds of Engliind does, in

fact, lie not so much in what they teach, as in the

excellence and strong intluence of the atmosphere about

them. Hut atmosphere is a matter of time, traditions

and personalities. Wc presume that the Gokhale

Milucation Society h:is .si'lt-s;icrificiiig w«>rkers of striking

)X‘rsonafities and they seem to appreciate, the importance

<»i atmosphere and the .spirit of the school place. The
Society deserv’cs well of the country.



The Civil Marriage Bill.

By Dp. H. S. Goup» m.a., d.c.u, u.d.

Intpoduotopy.

•1. The Civil Mairiage Bill nowpencliirg legisla-

tion in the Indian Assembly was, for want of time,

introdu ced without an explanatory speech. The
Government of India htive since circuarized the LocjiI

Governments and n?qiit*stcd them to consult public

opinion and report thereon with a view to enable it

to decide what attitude it should adopt towards it. I

have contributed to the Press several articles and thus

tried to make up for the want of an introductory speech,

but as there undoubtedly exist person.s who are not fully

conversant with the history of the nu-asure, nor realize its

pressing necessity, I think it advisjible to pre.scnt a .short

history of the Bill and demonstrate its utility and at tlie.

same t!mc remove the unjustifiabk^ approhen.sions ot

those who consider the metisure as a menace to Hindu

orthodoxy, or as calcukted to aiusc the confusion of races,

religions and tongues.

Division of the Subject.

2. I propose to deal with the subject under the

following heads

(1) History of Act 111 of 1872.

(2) The definite policy to which the Govern

ment stood committed in J872.

(3) Its voile face in 1911 when Mr. Basil

introduced his Bill.

(4) Mr. Patel's Intercaste Marriage Bill

1918.
%

(5) Its shortcomings.

(6) The necessity for the present measure.

(7) Its objects and reasons.

{8} Objections conaideted.
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Hlstopioal RetPospeot.

3. The'history of Act III of 1872 will be found

fully set out in the two speeches of the then I^w members
of the Government of India, Sir Henry Maine and Sir

James Stephen. As they are not r^dily available to

the public I will give their ipsissima verba wherever
necessary. It will be remembered that it was the set

(loGcy of the Mahomedan rulers of India to apply to

Hindus their ow-n personal laws. And when Warren
1 lastings assumed the Govemor-Generdlsliip of Bengal

he declared it as his set jjolicy to apply Hindu Law to

the Hindus and Mahomeilan I .aw to the M^ihomedans.

'J’his declaration received Parliamentarj- sanction and has

remained the acknowledged policy of ( iovernment up to

(kite. But while the (iovernment stands committed to

this declaration, it stands e<pia!ly committed to the

supreme policy of administering tl-.e l.aw in

accordance with the dictates of natural justice and .sound

public policy. It is in pursuance of this policy that

the (iovernment did not scruple to suppre.ss Sa/iasQu
back as 182!)—though the practice was sanctioned both
by the sacred te.xts as well as kejit alive by immemorial

usage.

Lex Loci Act.

I. Another onskuight upon Hindu orthodoxy

liccame necessary when the Le.x Loci Act of 18.^0 (XXI
of 18.")0) was enacted. This .Act, called “The Caste

Disabilities Removal .Act,’ insured to all persons their

freedom of conscience by tjverruling the Hindu Law and
Usage which inflicted the forfeiture of property and the

right of .succe.sslon by reason of loss of caste. This was
a rapier thrust at the very heart of Hindu Uiw which

made inheritance dcp<;ndent upon the eligibility to

perform the obsequial rites. It was. however, justified on
the ground that no one .should suffer for the sake of his

conscience, and that a Hindu was not bound to tamely
iiubinit to his ancestral creed on pain of forfeiting his

pUrlmony, and that no one should be penalized for

(•^rsaking a faith which he had ceased to believe in.

•Sx years later, another stroke for personal freedom was
f’.ivcn by the enactment of the Hindu Widows' Re
Jiwrriiige Act (XV of 1856) which Icgaliztxl the

13
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marriage of widows against die express incul-

cations of Hindu Law which provided self-immolation

and not remarriage as the sole expiation for widowhood.
In 1851, a Victorian Statute (since consolidated as Act
XV of 1872) enabled a Christian to contract marriage

with a non-Christian, thereby rendering the possibility nl

a union betH’een a Hindu and a Christian and safeguard-

ing to their issue their legitimate share in their patrimony.

Hindu Dlssenteps.

A. While these laws were being enacted Hindu
orthodoxy Was receiving .severe shocks from within.

English educatioh had cmancipiited the human mind. Ii

created an intellectual ferment in the country. Hindus
began to desert the orthodox fold of Hnihmanical .siiprc-

S and the rigid barriers of caste. Some of them

iished distinct dissenting cri‘eds such as Brahmoism,

Sikhism, Aryasamaj, while others following no known
creed began openly to defy the rules ofpuritan Hinduism

They crossed the Aa/a fmni in pursuit of knowledge and

returned home duly qualified as civiluins, btirristers and

doctors. Their fellow-ai-stemen promptly put them out

of caste lor having cro.ssed the sea. '1 hey stood outside

the pale ofcaste ready to submit to its ine.xonible Ijoycott.

The Christians offered them a rejidy welcome ; th<f religion

of Islam would place them on a pedestal of .special

distinction. They, however, re.sisted both these allun-

ments and settled down into free-thinkers, 'I'he Brahmos.

Sikhs and Arya Samajis were rapidly niaking converts,

the nondescript free-thinkers were steadily growing in

number and importance. 'I'hey were the inlelleciuiils of

Hindu society, and yet Hindu society owned them not.

In this state they moved the. Legislature to enact^ for

diem a secular marriage law, for they argued that marriage

was a civil right, of which they could not be deprived

with the forfeiture of ca.ste. The Hindus will not marry

them. They must, therefore, marry wherever they ctm.

e

Maine's Mappla^re Billi 1868.

6. Sir Henry Maine, who was . the Law member

in 1868, felt the force of their contention and introduced

•into the Supreme Council a Civil Marriage Bill, which he

justified on the ground that it carried Ae principle of the

14
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Lex Loci Act very little further, and that the enactment'

of a Civil Marriage Bill was a social necessity of every

civilized community. He said :
—

*' It was not the policy

of the Queen’s Government in India to refuse the pow^
of marriage to any of Her Majesty’s subjects and he

doubted whether even orthodox Hindus would wish to

deny to the Brahmos a legal privilege fully enjoyed by
Sambals and Goads.

’

7. The Bill was in due course circulated for elicit-

ing public opinion, and as was to be expected, it aroused

a .storm ofopposition from all the Local Governments and
many orthodox Hindus who smelt in the measure an

attack upon the sanctity of their own religion. While

the Bill W.IS in circulation, Sir Henry Maine’s tenure of

office came to an end and he wsis succeeded by another

eminent jurist. Maine’s Bill was intended to legalize

marriage between the natives of India, not professing the

Christian religion, and objecting to he married in accord-

ance with the rites of the Hindu, Mahumetlan, Buddhist,

Farsi or Jewish religions.

Stephen's View of a Mapplasre Bill.

8, Mr. Stephen’s view dis.senting from Maine’s

may be stated in his own word.s, for it is a view which the

I’rivy Council would not uphold. He .stud :—“If a man
olyects to the Hindu Law of marriage, he objects to an
essential part of the Hindu religion, ceases to l)e a Hindu,

and must be dealt with according to the laws which

relate to persons in such a p«.)sition.
“
>

9. He then points out that Hindu Law is a per-

sonal and not a territorud law. The law ot contract is

a territorial law. 'l'hen*foro. if a Hindu wishes to marr\'

by contract, there is nothing to prevent him from

iiwrrying. The Lex Loci Act, he said, implied that
“ when a man e.\ercised the right assured to him by the

net of changing his reli^'on, he acquired by that ve^-

circum.stance, the right to form a ctmtnict of marruige in

ways other than those authorizccT by Hindu Law."'

10. He then pa.s.scd the then existing case law in

review, and added ;
“ The cases which 1 have quotetl

« (187*) C P. 22. *
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'appear to me to establish, in the broadest wav and on
the most general principles that it is just, equitable and
according to good conscience that all men should have a

right to marry, although the law to which they are sub*

ject, may prescribe the manner in which that right is to

be exercised. In India, as we all agree, there is no fun •

dumental common law, other than the law of justice,

equity and good conscience, upon this subject. If a
man is not a Hindu, nor a Mabomedan, nor a Parsi, nor

a Christian, nor a Jew no form is prescribed for him by
law. Does it follow that he cannot marry at all ? Cer-

tainly not. What follows is, that his right must be

determined by ' the general ma.xim that contracts for ,i

lawful object and made on good consideration are valid

and mast be periormed, and I have yet to learn that

marriage is, in a general sense, unlawful or immoral, or

that the promise to perform conjugal duties by the wife

or husband is not a giKxl consideration for the promise

to perform reciprocal (lutic.s by the husband or wife.” '

11. In other words, such person may marry by a

mere contract, but inasmuch as it is the duty of the

Legislature to define and regulate such contracts and

remove their uncertainties and difficulties, it becume.s

iiea?s.sary to enact a law regulating the performance of

such marriage contracts.

12. There remained the question, how the Hindu

dissenters were to be de.scribed, Hindus or non-Hindus?

Stephen said that the orthodox Hindu described them

as non-Hindus. They hatl no objection to be .so class( d:

“That in dealing with a question of a man's religion, it is

absolutely nece.ssary to take his own statement niul

conduct as conclii.sive.’’ ^

13. He then adverted to the objection of the

orthodox and said: “It is obvious from this that the

orthodox Hindus wish to subject native civilians, biirri-s-

ters and doctors who have really abandoned their creed

to troublesome and humiliating expiations in order to

force them into outw^irdconformity with Hinduism. I wish

that they should tx; free to profess their real opinions

and sufer no disability for so ^hg, and this is the

1 pp. I p, 191.
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precise point in issue between us. ... I need say nothing,
but that English education in all its forms Teads straight

away from all forms of native orthodoxy, is a proposition

which I have never yet heard disputed. How can we
.sow the seed and refuse to recognize the crop.^ How
can we encourage men to Irani that which we know
with pointive ^certainty will utterly destroy their

religion, except in so far as mere nominal con-
formity to it is concerned, and yet put them under
the heaviest of all disabilities for learning the lesson

wo teach, unless they will consent to add hypocrisy to

unbelief?' When we .shut up our schools and universi-

ties, when we put missionaries under a ban, when we
repeal the l.ex Loci Act, and the Hindu Widow.s’

Kemarriage Act, and the Christian Marriage Act and
look indulgently on StUi and wink at infanticide, we may
possibly get cretlit for sincerity in objecting to the

spread of unbelief to the native religions. Till then,

I think, people will .say that wKot we really fear is not

the .spread of unbelief, but the hostility of believers.*’ ^

14. And these views were supported by His
h* \ocllency the Viceroy who said : “Xor do I .see that any
dissatisfaction or suspicion that might tomponmly exist

would be of a general and tlangennis character. In what
class, I ask, would this tilleged discontent exist ? Not in

til'- eilucatcd and respectable, though restricted class,

which has enjoyed the full benefit of European culture, for

it is for the protection of these tltat the present measure
is contrived : not among the numerous and valiuiblc oixler

ol natives which hits appropriated to itself the advantages
of the highest English education in the highest degree,
hut which, from real conviction, or from a sentiment ol

national piety and pride, has roimincd attached to the

beliefs and habits of the past—for this class, from which
nur ino.st valuable public servants are drawn, art? thormighly
convinced of the earnest desire which the English

Government cherish to occupy ,an impartial position,

indulgent and benevolent to all : not among the dark and
oense massesofAe lower castes, industrialorajp'icultural--
jj'r to these this Bill and all similar measures will reimiii

^ or at least for years, absolutely unknown. The

1 p. 191.

—
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ihipressions which have been so much spoken of might, I

admit, have more sway with a certain middle-class ol

Natives, the members of which are partly educated, are

disposed to criticize and appreciate the policy of Govern-

ment without being fully cognizant of its real views ; and atx;

strongly attached to the old standards of iaith and social

lifi?, and. are suspicious of innovation from authority—^in

feet, are half enlightened.” * *

' Government’s Declarations*
1

'). It is thus cU'ar that in pjissing the Act of 1872
the Government had definitely committed itself to thi*

following propositions, namely :

—

(1) That marriage was a ci\'il right of every

subject of the State.

(2) That so long as he chose to exercise it iindrr

the sanction i>f religion, the .State need

not interfere.

(3) But the moment he broke away from his

religion, ts- fho.s».-. to e.sercist; it its a civil,

and not as a religious right, he had a

jM-rfoct right to tlo so, and it was tin;

duty of the State to remove any doubt

or difficulty in the exercise (*f his right.

(4) That since, Bnihmos. members of (jther

reforming .sects, as well as a large noii-

tlescript body of reformers attacheil to

no sect, have either renounced or an;

refused the religious rite, they are

entitled to contract marriages otherwise.

(.5) That marriage is a civil contract under

English l^iw, which is the <iuinles.sen(:e

of justice, equity and good conscience,

which is the rule of common law in this

country.

(6) That the Hindu reformers, having

renounced their religious rites, become

subject to this rule, and as such, they

are entitled to make marriages by

contract.

i pp. 202-208.
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(7) That the Legislature merely regulates

tills contract, which it has the right

to do.

(8) That as the Hindu reformers are classed

by the orthodox as non*Hindus, and
as the reformers themselves have no
objection to bo classed as such, the
Bill might well exclude the orthodox
under the general term " Hindus.
Mahomedans, etc.” leaving the un*
orthodox of all classes to mury under
the Act.

Maine and Stephen's Views compared*

16. This last point was emphasized by he Viceroy

in a long speech from which I have extracted a passage.

It will be thus seen that in modifying Maine’s General

Dill, Sir James Stephen had only yielded to the orthodox

objections so far as to exclude^ them from the purview

of the Act. At the same time he made it clear that the

orthixlox Hindus could not use the Government in

joining them in their boycott of the reformers by
refusing them their ordinar)’ cii’ic rights, that if in

marrying out of caste any of their members committed

a religious offence, they might visit the offenders with

rc'ligious penalty, but they could not a.sk the Govern-
ment to make their imrriage impossible merely

because they had Lapsed from orthodoxy. He, however,

differed from Maine in so far that while the latter

thought tliat marriage was a civil right • which called for

a Marriage Bill for every one, Stephen while agreeing
on the first point, thought tbit the State need not enact
a Civil Marriage Bill for those who opposed it and that it

might be confined only to those who asked for it.

Opthodox Hindus out ofCoupt.

17. In other woixls, the position taken up by the

Government then was that while the civic right of
nvirriage was dormant in every n\an, and the State would
in ordinary circumstances enact a general Civil Marriage

19
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Law, $dU wh(»% any community refused to dairo tius

piviloge, the State would not press it. but it had no right

to obstruct other communities and classes from enforcing

their own right. As such, all Hindu dissenters, re-

formers and free thinkers had an indisputable right to

obtain a Civil Marriage Law, and the orthodox 'we* c

entia-Iy put of order in opposing it. They had no lorn

standi to oppose a communal demand in which they

were no longer interested. Their opposition was in fact

nothing more than their persecution of their social out-

casts to which no Government could be a party.

Why Hindu Refonmera desoplbed
as non-Hindus.

18. A Civil Marriage Law for Hindu refornur^

was then decided upon. But how were they to be <!c-

scribed ? Stephen thought that they might be described

by a process of exhaustion. The Hindus declared that

they had ceased to be Hindus because of their hetero-

doxy. This they admitted. They were then n(n-

Hindus, and as they were neither Mussulmans, Christians,

Parsis, Buddhists, Jains* or Jews, and they were so

described. Stephen thought that the question whethi?r

a person belonged to any particular religion depcndccl

upon what he called himself, and that in the elasticity of

this description a man had merely to say that he did

not belong to any of the excepted classes and he was

then free to marry under the Civil Act, The exceptional

clause was then merely an eye-wash which might b.'*

dreumvented by any one who for the moment did nc’t

claim to belong to any of the religions named. And so

for as regards Hindu reformers, it was expa'Ssty laid

down that the term " Hindu" in the e.\ccption was

limited and confined only to orthodox Hindus, and that

heterodox Hindus were eligible to marry under thy Act.

Defects of Act 111 of 1872.

19. The Act as then understood was a triumph for

tte refornter, though its languid was involved and in-

direct. The reformers claimed a general Civil Mairiagc

Law as they contended that there were still many linger-

ing in the orthodox fold who feared to break away fi oni

orthodoxy lest they should find themselves stranwd m

20-
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not finding suitable matches for their children. The
Bill was again unnecessarily restricted, in that it im<

pliedly pn^ibited the marriage of a Mahomedan with a
Christian, though this was possible both under the Indian

Christian Mamage Act as well as under the Islamic

l^w which permits marriage with a monotheist of

another persuasion. The Act was the triumph ofa great

principle, but its language was halting and unsatisfactory.

The reftirmers wanted a direct law, and both the Hindu-

Durbars of Barcda and Indore enacted it. The Baroda

Civil Marriage Act was enacted in 1908, and the Indore

Act in 1916. Both permit marriages without reference

to caste or creed, and as under both Acts British subjects

resident in British Indiaare entitled to marry. We have in

these two States a direct general Civil Marriage Act

winch gives the quietus to the objection, that such law,

if enacted in British India, would be a menace to

Hinduism. That such law has alwap existed even as

regjirds Hindus will be apparent to tnose who remember

many Ofour England-returned friends bringing home with

them their European wiv<;.'?.
•

20. This is only po.ssib]e because in all civilized

countries marriage is a secular contract and can be per-

formed withotit reference to the contracting parties’

religion. Such is also the law of all Buddhistic and

Isltimic countries of Asia. In fact, the notion that

marriage is a religious rite and he who has no religion

has no right to have a wife, is a purely priestlyassumption

intended to enslave the laity. It was the doctrine of

Christian Catholicism against which Europe has success-

fully fought. It is the doctrine of the Hindu priestcraft

agtiiivst which the Hindu reformers are still struggling.

I he disability to contract Civil Marriage is then not only

personal, but also territorial. It is limited only to

Hindus, and in their own country. They are, outside

British India, as free to many any one the^ chose,

subject of course only to the lawrelating toconsanguinity,

ilow long the Hindus will tolerate this intolerable

servitude to the designing priestcraft depends upon

themselves. Tl»t Hmdu reformers are growing in

strength and numb^ with the advance of Englisli
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6^catton there can be no doubt. Tliat Hindu re-

formers must once more exercise for thdr freedom is

apparent. 1 hey have made feeble efforts in the past.

They must make one supreme effort now.

Privy Counell Deelslpn* 1903t
21. It will be noticed that the Act of 1872 made

provision for the marriage of Hindu reformers .somcwhitt

circuitously. The question e.xerciscd the Lemslature

which expressed its inability to describe them otnerwise,

as for example, by enumeration which would have left

out those who did not foil within the enumerated

classes. The Act, though imperfect, was serviceable

enough till its authority was seriously shaken by the

Privy Council in a decision given in 190.8 upon the

folfowing facts:—‘One Sanlar Dayal Singh, a Sikii

gentleman, had died in Lahore on the 9th September.

1898, leaving a will bearing date l.')th June, 189.5. 'fhe

executors applied for its probate under Section 62 of the

Probate and Administration Act. His widow opposed

the application, contending that as .Section 61

was a part of Chapter V which by reason of .Section 2

only applied to Hindus, and as Gunlayal was not a

Hindu, Uie application was incompetent. The I’rivy

Council held that both the Hrahinos and .Sikhs were

Hindus, and tlut a Hindu docs not cca.se to be a 1 liiulu

because in rmtters of diet and ceremonial obsen'ance lie

departs from the standard of orthodoxy."'

—Its effect upon Act III of 1872.

22. This case then threw a new light upon the

meaning of Hinduism. Stephen had thought that

Brahmos and Sikhs were both non-Hindus. The Privy

Council held them both to be Hindu.s. Stephen thought

that a person belonged to a religion which he said he

followed. The Privy Council held that a Hindu did

not cease to be a non-Hindu by the mere act of his

declaration, and that being born a Hindu, he continued

to remain a Hindu unless he was converted to another

alien foith. It is true that this decision was not given

with reference to the Act of^l872 ; but it is equally true

that its reasoning equally affected that Act, and Brahmos

1 81 C. 11 at p. 8S.
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began to feel qualms of conscience which they had never
felt before when subscribing to a declaration required by
that Act that they were non-Hindus.

23 . Meanwhile, the dcticiencies of that indirect

legislation were becoming more glaring, and enlightened

public opinion was rallying to the support of a general

measure cast on the lines of Maine’s Bill.

The first, such measure was piissed by the Baroda
Durbar in 190M, which enabled allcomers to contract

Civil Marriages without reference to caste, religion or
domicile.

Mp.Basu's Bill, 1911,

24. If Hindu orthodoxy liad any sentimental

(ibjections to the progress of reform, they were hushed
in the decisive action taken by a premier Hindu State.

Brili.sh India was tigging behind. 'I'he Government,
whose duty it was to remove,the cloud ai.st by the Privy

Council on their measure of 1872. were inert and indiffe-

rent to the growing .strength of enlightened popular

opinion which moved Mr. Bhu])eiulrunath Basil to

intnxluce his Civil Marriage Bill, which he said he did

primarily in the interest of Hindus who, he said should

(Missess the option to marr)' under the Act.

—Why Government opposed it.

25 . 'I'his Bill was, in the ordinary course, referred

to the Lixsil Governments who again reported against

its enactment. In V'ebruar)', lt)l2, Mr. Basu moved
that his Bill be referred to a select committee when Sir

Reginald Craddock, Home member, opposed the measure
on belialf of the Government in a speech of which the

Jollowing is the main passage :

—

" The general attitude of the Government in the

matter of this Bill am lie very clearly and concisely

I'tated. In .so far as the Bill si‘eks to leave it open to

individuals to replace or supplenwnt religious ceremonies
by civil ctmtract, and in so far as it emphasizes that

mnrriage is a civil contract and not a status, the proj^xTsed

nieasure is in consonance with advanced We.stern idcas„

and it is impossible the Government to withhold their
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Sj^mpathy entirely from earnest reformers who desire to

place this greats liberty ^thin the reach of their fiellow-

countrymen. But we are asked to legislate not for

Indians as such, but for persons who fall within the cate-

gory of those several faiths specified in the Act of 1872,
and^ we are ai^ed ro pass a measure which will have
the'effect of declaring that religion is unessential in their

marriage laws, and t^t not only as regards mere forms
and ceremonies, but as regards the people who are to be
permitted to marry one another. It has been an article

frith with the British Government to hold aloof from
interference with religion, or from social customs which
are clearly intermixed with religion, and Government in

this matter occupy a position of trust to the many
millions who profess these various creeds. Such a step

as that contemplated by this Bill can be taken under two,

and only two sets of circumstances. The first of those

would be if the existing marriage tiws and the restric-

tions that they place upon 'the people and u{x>n those

who profess a religion, constituted an outrage on the

fundamental laws of hum?inity, and the .second .set of

circumstances would be if an overwhelming majority of

the persons professing tho.se friths wen* to come forward

and ask for the reform. But neither of these two condi-

tions applies to the Bill."*

Cpitlelsm of Oovei»nment*s Attitude*

26. It is needless to add that this speech wholl)

failed to grasp the main issue which confronted the

Government and which they were powerless to evade.

That issue was that Government had provided a

marriage law for Hindu reformers classing them as luni-

Hlndusi which in view of the Privy Council’s decision

needed amendment. And even on the main principle

the attitude of the Government was rejndicata by rta.son

of its decision in 1872. It was no longer open to Gov-

ernment to resile from the position they bad then taken

tm. And if they dared not go forward it was equally

dear that they could not go t»ckwards, which they did,

and what is more surprising, which they were allowed to

do without any protest from the peoples' representativc.s

U
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who should have reminded the Government of their
commitments in ISnO and 1872. In short, Sir Reginald
Craddotk's reply may have dealt with Mr. Basu s con-
tentions, but it entirely failed to grapple with the situation
crated by Government by its own legislation and decla-
rations for half a century. However, the Government
were allowed to attack the nx'asure as if it had been
the first of its kind, and it (.‘niinciated a proposition,
which if correct, would put an end to all social
legislation.

I need scarcely <i( Id that the (if)veriiir.cMU used its

G
cked majority to defeat Mr. Basil’s Bill which was
It by 11 to 4,‘l votes.'

Ihis was held to si.'ttle for the time being all hopes
of a general Civil Marriagi* Law. But. nevertheles.s, the
pace of reform could not be checked. .\s \’ictor Hugo
once said—“vou" can check tln' invasion of armies, but
you cannot cnock the invasion of ideas.”

27. Following on the Jines of the Baroda Act,
the Indore Duarbar in IhKl enacted a Civil .Miirriage Act
under which intercasto and inter-racial marriages have
been contracted.

Mp. Patel's Bill, 1918.

28, Kneouraged no doubt by these progres.sive

movements which .should ha\ e madi- the Briti.sh Ciovern-
ment more alert to the nec« s'.ity of .social legislation,

Mr. N. j. Patel, in lUlS, brought forward a loss ambitious
measure legalizing intercasto nKirriages amongst Hindus.
Ihis Bill advanceil r.nly a sU'p lurthor. to bo finally

slieh od by the select committee, which taking advantage
of the cotning Rirforms adumbrati.d in the Montagu-
Cholm.sfortl kemri, relegated it for the final decision of
the Reformed tiouncils.

20. Thosi* Reformed Councils ctime into being in

I'obruary lust. I w;ls elccteil lo the Lcgislitive As-
si’mbly, and it was then open to me to revive either of
the two earlier Bills. 1 elected to revive Mr. Iktstis

hill, and I will expliin why 1 did so.

1. C. r. 330.

25
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Reasons fop a Qenenal Bill.

30. Mr. Patel had introduced his Bill with the

express object of reviving intercaste marria^ which had
long since fallen intodissuetude by custom. Now, custom,

according to Manu, is transcendental law, and according

to the Courts, supersedes the written text. If, therefore,

I had sought to revive Mr. Patel’s Bill, I would have to

discharge the heavy burden of showing that the. custom
was either dead or dying, or that it was so op{X)sed to

f
ublic policy that the Legishture might well ignore it,

could not refer to the archaic law embodied in the

Shastras in defence of my Rill, and I knew that the

orthodox opinion, to which 1 must of necessity appeal,

ftw overruling the custom proscribing intcrcaste marriages

amongst the twice-l)orn would have thrown me over-

board. I was not even sure that if the orthodox

opinion had ndlied to my support in itselfan imp(.).s.siblc

assumption—-I should have scTved my purpo.se. I''or

my Bill was intended to give eveiy man his freedt)m of

contract by n?.>toring to him his civil right if Iv

cared to assert it. 1 low wiis this {M)ssil)le under Mr.

Patel’s Bill Its very pn*amble rec«»gnizcdand sten-o

typed n rc.striction against which my fa*e conscience

revolted. Why shouki a Mintlu reformer, I .argued, he

restricted in his marruige. to a Hindu caste ? Moreover,

there were practical difficulties, and Mr. Patel's Hill, t^ven

if enacted, would have renwiined practicilly a deail letter.

.Suppose, for instance, a Kshatriya gentleman wishes to

marry a Brahmin lady, even the .Shnstnis reprolxue

such marriagtrs. But if the Bill legalized it, whi-re is the

man to find the woman ? Hindu society is still aisu--

bound, and the influence of the caste recognized in the

Bill would have wrecked the measure ofall pmcticnl g<w)il.

Even ifsuch marriage were made, of what Cciste would he

the is.sue, and the recognition of caste as an integral

footer of the measure would hjive tended to render it

nugatory. It would then have been a measure in .nl-

vance of the times, and tbe Hindu orthodox, who comjxire

it as more acceptable to them than my measure, forget

that it would have ultimately destroyed the basic pHn-

ciple of caste which the pillars of ortho^xy wish to pro-

tect and preserve. My measure is for more innocuous

26
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and does not touch Hindu orthodoxy at nil. It is intend-

ed to appeal and apply only to those who have been

weaned out of the trammeLs of caste and regard the

people of India as one and nationalism as a territorial

symbol of patriotism and attachment.

Objeots and Reasons fop the pnesent Bill.

31. My measure then allows inter-marruiges be-

tween all jjeoplc without reference to their aiste or religion.

It is a permissible measure, and those who believe in the

unity of the hunvin race an* alone entitled to subscribe

to it—<)thers mtiy stand aloof. I'hey may oppose- it, but

they ire not affecteil. But because they are not affected

their opposition should not count. Let me explain my
position by :ulducing a concrete example. Sup|x»sea

Hindu reformer wishes to marry a Christian, he can do so

iiiTiler the present Itiw (Section 4. Indian Christi.in

Marriage Act XV of l.s7i). 'I'he Hill does not carry the

Ih^'dom any further. Suppose, he wishes to maiTy a

Mahomedan. my Hill enables him to ilo so, but in doing

s«.). it does not pkicc him under any caste of the.Hindu
sy.siem. He remains an Iiulktn .'uul u non-caste Hindu,

lii'ciusc the Privy Council t^pines that once a Hindu
alwaysa Hindu, till a Hindu,becomes converUtflo another

antagonistic revealed faith. There is then no difficulty

in practice. There remains the question of succe.ssion.

'I'he Lex Loci Act, lisSlI. has settled it. The fact that

the issue is bom of a Mahomedan luly does not deprive

them of their heritage. 'I'hey will inherit to their father

just as much as if they were tht? <.»ffs|.)ring of a religioas

lairriage. The Hindus. ol.»ject to it. but in t)bjocting to

it. they object not to my llill but to the Lex LikI Act

enacted 70 odd years since. .And this is the stile ob-

jection I liave heard so fiu*.

Pepsons demanding the Bill.

32. Then it might be askeil—show me wliat people

ivaiu your Bill, and wno will profib by it ? 'Fhis is a legiti-

HVitf. question, and 1 will reply to it. 1 say that all social

reformers, be they Hindus, Mahomedans, or Christians,

demand it because they think that they .should not be

restricted in Aeir choice of a wife or a husband to any

particular caste or community, but be equally eligible to
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pick out the best from wherever they can get ijt. They
may not always succetkl, bccau.se social prejudices will

have still to reckon with, hut these prejudices will

only die out ifonce all men are nvide eriual in the eye ofthe

law. At present, religious ine(]uallty and religious pre-

judices bar the way to inter-racial entente, llut this is

desirable if we are to stri\ e for the unity of the Indkin

people. A .single marriage between a Hindu and a
Mahomedan will jxivc the way to coixlial relationsltip

between the two races. I'cir. where reliitionship is jxjs-

sible, mutual forbearance and sympathy is more readily

attainable. At present, in the .-ibsonce of a /tu /tv/regard-

ing marriage, such marriagi*s in\-o)vo a forced conversion

entailing bitterness ami mut!i.il hatrcil.

Classes Speoifted.

33. Hut ajKirl I'mm this there is a definite class of

persons who woiikl welcome the l>ill. Let me categorize

them ;

—

f/) Hmhmos
; f'/.j Aiy.i S.imaj;s ; .Sikhs ;

reformers of mimeronsolher sect.'': f'.”
j l•all•ope•returlu(l

lndians;f';v'jother e<lueale<l 1 linduswlio have tliscanled

caste, all social reformers: (:•///j Indian resuleius

abroad, t’X-* hi Ihinnah, .'^oiiih Africa. I'iji. China ami

elsewhere: //ij orthodox Hindu', among.st v.hom. on

account ofthe di‘.|»;uity of the sexes. . brides or bride

groomsare sold for exisbitant dowriesi^.ryijrthiuloxpco

pic who prefer to many .’ulull eduGiled girls in preference

to mere infants ; f.v/'j tho?e who ni;di to ci’inent friend

.ships by entering int<j n lationship ; (x/Vj lluKse who. like

Akljar, wishtocreaU:aii Imlian nalionalily ;
f'-r/'/'/ythose

who object to th<- restrictions of ca.sto on principle, and

contend for indi\idii.'d liberty
; fx/rj those who see in

thcjlill a larger Held obielecl ion and consoquent improve-

ment of the nice: 7 widows and widowers who

wish to contnicl a >.etond marriage
:

^.iTv'y tho.se who si’c

no harm in the Hill wliich is merely permis.sivo.

3-1. All thes*' are a small and incon.spicuous niiiior-

ify. Eliminate them from I lin(iui.sni, and what remani.sol

it but a mere shell with all its kernel gone.
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Advantacre to the Opthodox Hindus.
' 35, The advantages of enlarged liberty are

obvious. Even to those who do not ininiediatcly need t»r

use it, the measure would be a source of strength -provi-

ding them with-a reserve .irnurury which will tend to

relax caste tjTanny. To those whr) arc^ prepared to ad-

vance only step by sttrp, the measure would be a tower

of strength There is a growing tendency, even amongst
orthodox Hindus, in the tllrection <u intermarriages

between persons of ilw sanic c;'.sie wh.o cannot at pre-

sent intermarry. Inn'rinarriagi-;; in iht^ sinie caste are of

course ri?cognized !)y the Shiistra.-. but <»nly Vjsinned by
custom, Conse(|iK‘ntly, a lh"‘hmin n: the Notih cannot

contract a marriag..* with a llrahmat ofth'' South, nor can

a liengali Hrahinin m.irry a t;on-IN. iiga!i. Hut there is

nothing but prejudice ;ii the back <>1 the cu.stom which

disallows such marriages. I hi: t’ill will enable such

cautuHis ref«)rmers a;; approve of tlu* resUimtion of the

shastric rule, to revtore which th< y c.inr.iH di» under the

present law.
t

3(i. Then. aLiciiii. ihiisc* Vihojiurur inlmnarriaws

(inly ainonj^st ihc t\vii:o-l:(irii \vi!l liixl ii supplyinjj a
rrady moans ofdnin;^ it.

Tho Hill is tlu ii acljust.il !•* uy individual noeds

and viow.s, and novd i:<)i !,»• diMwn upon more
than llio [xirtivs inirmiini;' lo r«M»M lo ii may approve.

I'ho.sc* who wi.sh lo ;^o luriiuT, iht* iiK-asuiv ;i! lords assls-

tiuiLV commnisuralc with ilxir n*\d%

.‘5S. Hut this i.s not a!!. Mu* Hill, it passed, will

provo a measure of uiinosi utility in nniiiiv^; and welding

l**gelher the diverse raet's, seels ar.d peoples of India,

and, at any nite, disarm thv mutual it*alousy and hatred

\Nliich has neilherto divided and estranged them.

•Vd. Hindu cono mplaies the marruges of a
virgin, hut nukes no provisioii fi>r the marriage of widows
ancl widowers. 'I'he lormer it consigns lo the llames.

'vhilc the kuier it Uiiiishes to the forest. I do not sup-

pn.se my orthodox friends art* pri^jured to follow* the

sliHslric precept to its very letter. I he uiu:iTiamii('s of

lil<- throw many a growai-iip nuin and woman into the
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tiiarriage market, but the market is closed, against them.

O^odox Hindus many off their girls before jiuberty

with tha result that we often witness the unions of

Decemter and May, and I have known old Marwaris of

00 and 70 marrying girls of 10. If civil marria^ are

^rmitted, such scandals ate. likely to dimini^, and

finally disappear with the advance of education and tht'

growth of healthy public opinion to which it will give

rise.

40. The Hindu Widows’ Remarrkige Act pa.ssed as

far back as 18a(i reimins practically a dead letter, beaiiisf

the widow can find no husband in .the caste, bcciust.* of

the caste rules prohibiting .such marriages, and there is n* >

law to enable her to imrry out of ciste. The Govern-

ment is at any nite bound tt) enact a law to see that this

reforming measure is not reduced to a dead letter which

it has been for want of a Civil Marriage Law.

41. In the .siinie year in which Maine introduced liis

Civil Marriage Hill, he had also intnHluci'd his Hill lo

suppress the female infuntrclde prevalent in the coiintiA'.

It was then agreed tliat the heavy expenses <il

marriage and the dearth of boys in the ca.ste had loil lo

'

that evil practice. I-aw may punish, but cannot previ!ni

a deep-rooted custom which {K-rsists unless its nnit cmisr

is removed. There is no means of removing it except

by permitting civil marriages.

42. On the other hand, it will iissist ev.^.n the most

orthodox of Hindus, in that it will afford indi.spu table

proof of marriage in every cfise where it i.s registend

under the Act. 'fhe Hindu Law ofmarriage is uncertain

and is mostly custom;iry. Marriage customs vjiry in

different castes, and the law reports furnish many exam-

ples of cases in which the factum of marriage and tlie

consequent legitimacy of the issue has foiled to lx;

provea for want of reliiiblc evidence. The Civil Marriage

Act will furnish an indisputable contemporaneous record

of marriage of which every sensible person in Eurofie

knows the value.

43. With theadvance of educatkm the necessity foi"

registration of aU marriages will sotm become established.

90 .
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It is only a question of habit, and I know my
countrymen will readily avml themselves of the opportu-

nitywhich this new Act-of the Legislature will give them
to perpetuate the evidence of a solemn act, upon the

proof of which may depend the honour and happiness of

thdr own progeny and the preservation of their estate.

44. But the immediate advantage of such measure

is not to be looked forward to in the nimiber of inter-caste

or inter-racial matches; hut rather as marking a stage in

the social advance of a jx?ople for ages caste-ridden and
priest-ridden, submissive and obsecpiious to the

command of authority and oblivious of their own right to

pick and choose their lifelong friends.

4.5. It is not in this actusil result that the Bill

)s fraught with great jiotentialities. Its value rather

les in its recognition of the theoretical equality

of all races and the possibility of intermarriages and
inter-relationship between them. 'I'his will greatly pro-

mote mutual sympathy. A few inter-caste and inter-

communal marriages will also take place mo.stly

amongst the educated cksscjs. And these will

cement the lx)nd of sympathy between the two castes

anil contmunities. .At present, our lives are spent in

wat«‘rtight comi)artments. \Vc may have, it may be,

oiir lx)som friends amongst Mahomedans and Christians,

hut our friendships cinnot develop into alliances. Each
nice preserves its exclusiveness by a fancied notion of its

own superiority. It is jealous of the progre.ss of another

nice, 'rhc.se inter-nuirrying ract's have for ages thrown

Iiulia open to the aiuick <,)f foreign powers. And Indua

is ;is weak to-tlay as It ever w;»s before in its historj’. 'I'he

kict that British guns protect us from external aggression

iiinl internal strife, is entirely due to the presimce of a
siijK i ior power, the withdrawal of which may Immcxliately

bring into play those disintegrating forces which have
in-'ule India a prey to foreign inva-sions. All lovers ofour

country must realize this e.ssential source of its weakness.

Nationality means unity. Unity is not possible without
thy recognition of equality. Equality implies th enjoyment
“f that elementary freedom in the matter of food,

friviulship and marital alliance which is the birth-right

of every civilized bdng.
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It is a curious fact that we Hindus have no histoty in

the modern sense, and I am not surprised that we lave

profited so little from the want of history of the past,

46. True jnarriage implies a love-match. • This is

not possible w'ithin the narrow viniculum of caste. The
Civil Marriage Act will be a grciit social emancipator. It

will add to the individual happiness by enlaiging the field

of .selection, of tlestroylng the artificial barriers raised by
religion, sect or caste.

47. Hiologically. love marriages lave proved to bo
superior to mairiages arranged by third parties, as racial

experience has shown the supiriority of the progeny of

the former.

48. The love-match will pnMluce a national sfdidirity

not othenvise possiMv. It will transfuse a new life

into the .scatten-d and anl.'igonising luulivs, thus trans-

forming them into a new organic whole, .strengthen-

ing and solidifying the confuscil and chaotic mass into a

homogeneous whole. .

40. It will further lend to minimize the evils of

early marriage.s, since all matriages under the Act can

only be contracted between jKirties who are l;f)th atlnlts

at the time of marriage. 1 neeil hardly dwell on the

evil of wirly marri:ig<‘.-> and child-widowhood. Those

who still cling to this ancient us:ige m-etl not leel alarmed

at the advent «»f a rcldrming im;tsure winch will not

interfere with their practice. (Sot, nevertheless, it will

seta new sUindard of social life which those who so

desire may profit by.

• .‘>0, One grcii effect of this mcJisure of national

reform would jiroliably tend lo im[)rove onr religion, for

a new nation will need :i m \v religion. We can never

reconcile political progros with religious .sUtgnation.

Some of ih.oso who will listen to reason would

welcome the mwisurc, but ask me. to solve the qiie-stion

about succes.sion. Suppo.se, they argue, a Hindu Ixty

is married to a Mahonv.:dan girl, what law will the issue

be .subjec to ? 'To which I reply : Such marriages are

possible now and httve, in f^t, taken place. Many
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Hindus and Mah^medans have married Kuropean ladies;

what is the law ot succession applicable to their issue ?

It will continue to be the law applicable to those who
contract such mixed marriages under the Act.

My Bill, ifpassed, will, and then, primarily, benefit the

reformers of all classes and communities without detri-

ment to the interest of their orthodox memlx;rs.

Effect on Mahomedan Law.
*)1. 1 have hitherto ponlined my obsert-ations tO

;f(S>eral considerations. I may now briefly advert to the

(•fleet of my • Bill upon piirtieular st:cts. I liave dealt

with the orthodi.)x Hindus in the prtfcciling discussion as

Ihey apjx'ar to be its main opponeiUs. .Adverting next

to the MosK'ins the positioit appears to be as follows:

—

Under Mahomedan Law nvirriage is a civil contract,

and as .such it comes within the fifth dictum of Sir James
.si>‘j)hen’s before set out

(
|jani la) namely, that every one

I1.1.S a riithl to marr\ uiuler the contract Law and that

1 lindusaiul.MahometLins, if they cannot intermjtrry under

ilieir religious riles, have still tfic right to marry under
ill" common law. Lven under' their religious Liw there

apj eirs to be no bar to intermarriages between Hindus
i'iid .Mahomed;in.s. .Sucli is the view of Ameer Ali,

who .siiys:
•‘ The Mahomedan Law recognizes the

l iwfuliu’.ss of unions between Moslems and non-Moslem
li. males belonging to all moral (.'reeds .... It is a mts-

lakc to supjM>.se that under tile Mussulman Law, a Mos-
I' iii may marry a woman lu'longing to the revealed faiths

(>/7.;V. by which are meant Islam, t.'lirislianily and Judaism.

M.irriages are allowed In’twei'n Moslems ;ukI the free-

ihinkers .... .X Mosleni may. therefore, lawfully inter-

iiKiiry with a wonun belonging to the Brahmo sect.

-N‘ir (loe.s there seem to be any reason why a marriage

'•nh a Hindu womiui whose idolatry is merely nominal
and who really believes in (.icKl. sluuild be unlawful.

I ll" Mogul fimperoi's »»f India fiequently intermarried

with Kajpui ladies, and the issue of such* unions were
I'-.sn-ded as legitimate, and often succeeded to the

'"ipvrial throne—what the Mahomeilin Law retjuires is

til'll any .such union sliouKl not leail to thr* introiluction

"t idolatry in a Mahomedan household.’* L

t” S, Ameer Mis Mah. Uw (3rd EU.) Jtfsi
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• 52. I have already remarked that Hindu-Moslein

marriages are at the present day customary though not

common in Hyderabad, And as Hindu reformers eschew

idolatry and are monotheists, there is no reason why morr.

matrimonial alliances should not be formed, which I hu{K:

thi^ measure will enable without reference to the archaic

S
irsonal law upon which two opinions are possible.

owever, as according to ail views, a Mahome^n can

marry a Christian, or a Jew. there is no reason why the

L^'slature should not enable him to do .so.

63. The first objection that I hear upon everj’ lip

is that the Bill is oppOsetl to the Hindu Dharm. In the

first place, the Bill is primarily intended for those who
have renounced that Pimi m, and it is u.seless toappctil tn

them in the name (»f Dlianu which they Ittivc abcindoned.

In the second pkice, it is not true that the Bill tipposc.s

anj' cardinal doctrine of Hiiulii orthodoxy, Slanu

expressly authorizes inter-caste marriages* as hc’

recognizes love-matches, or Gandharv marriage, anil

marriages by captuie- /which all postulate inter-racial

marriages. Those who appeal to the Shasiras havi-

a

broken reed to I oly on. 'I'here remains custom. Xow,

custom .sanctions intermarrKiges amongst .Shiirlras and

intermarriages amongst the Dwijas are locilly sanctioned

as in Hyderalxid, Malabar, Nefxii and the Bunjal;.

Inter-caste marriages are, thendore, not foreign to Indian

customs, nor are they opjKised to shastric authi»rity. It

is true that in pkices whore Bnihminical inHuences arc

strong, inter-caste marriages are dirprecatcd as afli'ci'iig

the purity of blood. Hut this is only a ItK-al prejudice,

and it should not guide our action on large jjue.sti'jiis

affecting the welfare of the nation.

54. My Bill is, therefore, .supported by the highc'^i

of shastric authority which recognizes mixed marriages.

But I do not wish to take advantage of an ai’guineni.

because I do notsuppcirt my Bill upon the authority ei

the .Shastius, but ujHai the authority of rea.son. It is thy

arc of the covenant of modern democracies, and to it I

t^ppeal for my Bill.

ib. 111-20, »2
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55. In the Hindu State of Nepal and in its ad-

joining British territory, inter-caste marriages between the

Brahmins and Kshatriyas are customary and common.
Inter-caste marriages are permissible in Malabar while in

the State of Hyderabad Hindu-Mahomedan marriages

are customary and viewed with no disfaxour.

.')6. Inter-caste and inter-racial marnageshave been
legalized by the Civil Marriagi-s Act of Barodii and
Indore. In the fivee of these iacts it is mere mockery for

ihe orthodox conscience to feel still shucked at the

measure which legalizes what is legal under the Shastras,

and in many places siinctioned by custom and which,

again, hjis received the impritnatitr oi two Hindu States

inhabited by typicilly .conservative Hindus.

.)<. The Hindu s(»ciety have lo thank the Privy

( 'oiincil ftjr strengthejiing its nuiks by declaring its dis-

senters as still Hindus,

a.S, In this connection it is}M.-rmissiI)le loenquire how
those bigots of the religicuis dogma expect to fotinddemo

eracy tiixin theire-xclusivecrewl. If theyarc unyielding in

their rigorous adherence to the time-worn system which

places the non-priestly castes in pei-j)euial servittide to

the privileged hiorophjuits of the faith, how can they

expect their co-operation and support in carrying on the

Ciovernment of the country and in defer.iling its shores.

If it is for the Bnthmins to command, and everyone else

to tiljey : obedience mtist depend upon their volition, which

is only possible if their erjtial rights are recognized and
their own interests safeguarded. A selfish policy,’ founded

upon ignorance and fear can scarcely outlive the intellec-

tual renaissance which the Western education isproducing
ill the country. Privilege must now yield to trust the

'<liiality of all people vouched lt»r by the and kiw can no
longer be thwarted by religknts siinction. 'I'hose who
aspire to escape from j.)olitical thraldom tnust be ready
toconcede social equality, t>therwise.political freedom, even
•I It comes, will notbe worth many wwlcs’ purchase. For
the internecine jealoiisies which have huherto deterred
the gDoddess of Liberty lo enter the portals of Hindustan
will drive her out of tne land, for she will not abklo with
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people who are bigoted, narrow-minded, unjust and nx)!

ed to their blind superstition, A ruling race must lx* a

chivalrous people. W'ill my friends rise to the height of

the occasion ?

oD. 'I'ho real objecliini t»f the orthixlox .seems to Ik*

that tile Bill is a legal recognition of hetertxloxy, and thoi-c

fore, a danger to them. It is a thin end of the wedge,

which, if suffered, woukl giadually de.stroy all orthodoxy.

It can. therefore, tolerate nt) deviation from the orthndn\

feith, nor tolerate a facility for .scce.ssi*)n thcrefi-om. All

other objections are facti.tious and intended to mask the

real prejudia* lia.sed upon rt*ligious intolerance.

(iO. Now the ortho-.lox must remembei that laps<-

from true orthodoxy havt* been broiiglu al.oiit by their own
bigotry. They will tolerate no ii 'reign tratel which be.

become a necessity. They will permit no interdinir,'.;

and drinking with people «»f other cjiste «»r cr(*ed. which

again is an irrational re.strietion upon individual liheriv.

The iron rules of orthodoxy :tre Ixised upon pun* iinliti

dualism and the abs(*nce of ;iny sixlal oblig.'it!on bt ycn'l

the narrow vinculum of cdstt*. Education has .shown th-'

hollowness of this mode of lift*, and the orthodox in;iv as

well check the course* of the* (ianges with a teaspi on

than thwart th<* march of reliwms which must take, ilv ir

cour.se along the line dictated by reason and the alien il

view of life pre.sentt*d to the people by exposing tin*

country to the world comp«*lition. To the ouht.iI"\

then 1 say; Reform, or you will go to the wall. Von

cannot oppose reforms and continue to live !ii your pri

mitive isolation, for the world won’t let you lead such

a life, however suitable it might have been to another age.

()]. Some object to it for no ren.son other than th;ii

it involves a change*. The* ancient Greek asked exciy

day for something new. 'I'he ancie'iu Indian aske<l as

he still asks for something okl. Me is su.spicious of all

innovations and obj<*ct.s to tk«.*m because? they are* iiiu"

vation.s even if they ;in; otherwise unobjt*ciionablt*. All

reformers have to reckon with this deep rooted con.serva •

tism of the people. And my answer is that it is only l '>’

repeated strokes of the reformer thjit the dormant Hi'* i”

the Ea.st will be galvnni^icd into 'new and vivid acth ify.
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Western I'cliication and Western tln)u;j;lu is awakiMiiiiy

the liast out of Its lonjf lor|)or. KvtTywiuN-i.; I st-u sii^Mis

of a new life spiDiitinj; out of the si'emin^Iy <leatl l;i;4;^ots

of the pjist. If by I )iv ine tlisiK’ns:itioi) India has lunv b<‘iai

broujjht into the vortex of nuKli.m civilization, it is oiir

duty to adiipt ourselves to our new < nviromiviUs, We
cannot clo.se our doors to the kiiicriiie rain of profrre .s.

Our outlook now is diffi-n-nt. We are aspiriiijj to |je a
world power. 1 low t >!i Wf aclii'-'.e our purpose unl<;ss

we courageously assiinihrte ir,i.o our s\stem ;:!1 that

in ikes for sirenj'lh and s iKdarily?

(52. .Another class o’l objei'tors I eco'.>i!!/e ihe utility

of the nv-iisurt*. apjtrove oi' ii.-, prineip’e. and •ipplaiid its

nationalizing mission, but fear iliai the insss- s are. yet

UK) l>ackward to rippreciai'- and iiilNav it. an- 1 therefore

oppo.se it till the inass -s r* »:civ<‘ suHicii in enlii^luenmeiil

to appi'ove and welcome it. Hut llv best euligluen-

inenl that the massi's can rec-ive is in see the measure

in actual pnictice. Tiiey will remain wholly unaft’ected

liv it so long as they cIuki.sc' lu ignore it. .\nd I take

this objection to bf in realitr a strong agreement in

liivourofthe Mill.

(5,‘5. Some orthodox I lindiis it. el that if the refor-

in.'rs wish to contrail civil nrerla..,'-.’. why vioiilil they

still call themselves I liiidu.s. as ii ilijitlus j)(ts.se.ssed some

special monopoly in die u.se of that wonl. I have alivady

I'.xpliined that it is not the I liiulu relormt i-s, but the Mrivy

^ ioniicil which has doclaivd the r-'lormeis as Hindus, and

the orthodox Hindus should feel obliged ti.» the Privy

(ioLincil for restoring to them a body ot men, but for

which the Hindus would have been all the poorer.

Objections considcped.

(54. I have not been able to I'ocis any other

'p"cilW {lointsof tibjeclions to my Mill. I here are those

vdio are intolerant of all reforms anti look askance mKin
“Very ntovcnient whicli swertes howsoever lililo from

ihfir traditional faith.

tin. ’Fo them no nxison can inlluencc. no .argumcnl

‘ ill convince. 'Fheiv are those who though tlisposeil to

yi' ld to the inevitable, are .still nnxiotis that the Mill should
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not imperil their orthodoxy. To them .1 .say :
“ Do not

fear. If you wish to remain orthodox, my Bill does not

touch you. It is an additional freedom avaikible to you
if you want. If you do not want it- -it leaves you
alone."

H*?. It is sjiid thiit my Civil Marriage Bill will

somehow shake the liiitli of orthodox adherents in th<*ir

religion. All countries outside the iniluenco of Hinduism
have sitch marriage hiw in <?.\istence, but can it lx‘ .sjiti

that they have impaired their orthodoxy.

tir. Then, it is .said that if Hindus are free to marry
Mahomediuis, what will become of our Hindu nice ? I t

is .sufhcient to siiy tliiit the existence of;! civil marriage

law in Britain has not ilestroyed the nationality of the

Englishman, Scotsman. Welshman or the Irishman : why
should it destroy ;my more the n.'itionality of the 1 lindu ^

63. Moreover, what is the meaning of nation.alisin

if it does not transcend the narrow limits of one's

religion? .All nationalism is territoikd, and my ISill

will remove one more h;fr which Itts hitherto' kept

the Indian races ap.irt.

6Sb I have thus evc'rj- n-ason to press forwanl

my measure as launchetl in the true interest of the

Nation. To a large and important si-etion of thr

community it is a necessity, i'o the rest it shoiiU l)e

unobjectionable, if not uwdul. If jjassi*d, it v ill afford

certain evidence ofmarriage, promote love-matches, reduce

the scandal of dowry and marriage expensi-s. en.suic

better selection of mates, promote domestic happinc.ss.

reduce racial antipithy, create a new bond of mutual

.sympathy, consolidate the strength of the ediioited

clas.ses, ensure monogamy and discourage infant-mar-

riage.s, remove them from the bincful influi*nces mI

middlemen, and remoi^e the anomaly that Indians are in

this matter more free in all other countries than their

own.
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The Life Laid Down*
By Mabel H. Pepper.

Boom ! The deep and solemn sound, echoingacross
the silent listening Sussex downs, startled the whitewinged
gulls rising and failing in sleepy security on the
heaving waves beyond the pebbly beach. The Huge
crowtl stood in hushed reverence around the veiled
memorial as slowly regul irly the minute guns boomed
out their solemn message to the listening eirs

Far out at sea, stormy clouds piled in huge con-
fused masses on the horizon, threatened min ere long.
But inland, over the gently swelling downs, the winter
sun shone with genial brilliancy, lighting up the white
marble dome of the (Imlhi, standing high on the
hillside, appraichetl by three tiers of steps, and facing
Bast. Looking away ticross the \’ast blue wean, to
that glorious unchanging Itast whence had come the
gallant brown man in his thou.sands : of all castes, classes,

and callings -‘ True to their salt " to face danger and
death at the call of their King.

At the foot of the steps, three large .slabs of
granite set in a platform indicated th<' spot where “ alter
their baptism of fire in I* landers the heroes who died
received the last sacred riles of their religion” and
passed on from " the stress of the doing, into the peace
of the done.”

A gentle breeze muntiuted fitfully by; and the
dried grasses and herbs rustleil softly, emitting a foint,

pungent odour.

To an young British officer standing in the
crowd,— himself a pathetic figure on crutches—the
bre^ spoke. He heard in it the soft sibilant whis-
^nngs of the dead,—>those valiant men whose ashes
hallowed the spot

—

Thine th'j life won

' ibid ourr, the life hid down.
’
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Yes? And laid down only too often in actual

ignorance as to the reason why! It sufficed these

simple loyal souls that the “ Sirkar " needed it.

Kismet ! Better to die doing one's, duty than to

live dishonoured.

1 he Mayor w.ns speaking. He said “
'fhe debt we

owe the Indian troops is j>reat indeed."

Involuntarily the crippled *
officer glanced at the

weman standing beside him, and obviously in his charge.

Close .igainst his elbow she meekly stood. A
quaint little figure wrapped in a .'V'/.f— rather ton-

spicuoas amongst tlie crowd, seemingly the only Indian

woman there ; although turbanneil heads surmount-

ing swarthy, sori..‘US, bearded 1 cos, mingled with the

ruddy I'nglish countenances and . absorbed in the

ceremony iiowevcr she was vblivious of the glances

straying in her direction.

Her eyes were liscd ,on the dnittri, anil the hig

tears rolled unchecked down the softly wrinkled brown

cheeks The little trembling hands were clasped on

the withered breast.

The Mayor ccascvl ; and all ejvs were fiMcd on the

graceful soldierly young figure standing cord in h ind,

ready to unvvil the lower poriion of the Memorial. But

the Prince paused first to answer in his usu.'il elix{iicnt

way, the speech just finished.

While the crowd listened, however, the thouglits of

the young officer wandered down the ladder of years lo

the “ l^itg ago " ; when as a wee laddie with Meni

white locks" he had been the nur.slirig of the little

Indian ayah n.w weeping silently beside him.

He .s;iw again the roomy tliatched bungalow, where

as a sturdy youngster, the son of the Colonel, he had

dwelt, and romped and played, and been the pet of the

whole regiment.

He recalled his own two special admirers, Diutlccp

and Rugbar, twin sons of the old ayah.

10
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He retnembered their merry games together and
how the two tall hoys submitted to the little Sahib’s
rule and domination— even submitting laughingly
to his pulling off their puggret^s to see the iron ring
confining their long locks, and twitting them with, being
“girls.” The memory of their sports—and especi-

ally of the “ Soldier, Soldier, ” and war games they
playeil with great zeal.

•I HerecalW their dismay and grief when “ Chota
Reggie bahib ' bid them adieu with tearful bravado,
ami was shipped Home, and the mingled joy and
pride with which they grceteil his return as a full-fledged

young “ Sub ” early in 1 9 1 4. Then came the war 1

With it came splendid rall>- of all India to the

British. The rush across the sea of the Indian Army
to take its place side by side with the British......Ah

!

WlKit was the Prince saying in his clear i inging tones ?

“ It is befitting that wf should remember, and future

generations should ^lo^ foiget, that our Indian com-
rades came when our need wds son s/.

Yes! Truly! When there were but the rem*
tiants left of that immortally glorious, unconquerably
“ contemptible little army, ” who, perchance, without

the Indians, might all have pcrisiied at their pests,

in their dauntless efforts to stem the onslaught of the

German hordes; a fact only tco frequently forgotten

already.

With the Regulars, the Indians alone bore the

brunt.

Brown arms linked with white arms, brown men
standing shoulder to shoulder with white men formed
a barrier no ‘ Hun ' could pass ; while over them waved
the Union Jack, and behind, screened by the daunt-
loss line “ Britain girt her armour on."

He remembered the 'wild chatge on that raw

January morning when he t»x»k his men “ over the top

•n a mingled roar of shouts, whistling, laughter and the

oaths which- vere ret^ly prayers, and the clash of arms.
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Fightii^ madly on-and on—and then * * *

He lay in the slowly gathering twilight ; amidst dead
and dying, a shattered, luuf-da/ed creature scarce

knowing whether he were living or dead.

Beside him was a huddled-up dark mass, but

Reggie was too tired even to look at it ; his dull uncuri.

ous eyes rested languidly on a ragged figure crawling
slowly, with painful pauses over the shell-tortured cartli

toward him ; a scarred face looked into his oam, and
then Rugbar's voice, cracked and hoarse, whispered
huskily “Oh chota Reggie Sahib—have they killcil

you too ?” The poignant grief in it recalled Reggie’s

&dii^ senses.

No, No ! Rugbar," he ejaculated in a voice whicli

seemed to him to come from far away, and he tried

to laugh; a weird uncanny sound—“Hast seen,

Dhuleep?”—he managed to whisper.

Rugar had sunk face down on the ground, cither

too tired, or too wounded to hold up longer, and there

was no reply at first.

Presently he stirred anti raised his head, his eves

travelling in mute reply beyond Reggie.

Then the boy realized that the dirk, hutlillal iu;is.s

lying by his side was Dhuleep. Not dead, however, lor

his fine dark eyes travelled incessantly from Reggies
face to that of his brother.

With an effort Rcjggie put forth a hand to UhjcIi

him, but it dropped lifelessly in a moment, and the

three comrades lay there together in silence, each loo

spent to move.

Then firing b^an again. Far off at first, it came
even nearer, and Reggie dimly conjectured ** A counter-

attack.’'

The noise roused Rugbar
; again he raised his head

and seemed to listen - and then veiy, very slowly

dragged himself up against Reggie and fell across his

prostrate form. “ Let me test here, Re^ie Sahib, ” he

muttered.
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lud a faint hand on the minted head, too
weak to protest

Then Dhuleep stirred, groaned, lay still, and
then with a mighty effort moved. His fine face bespat*

tered with blood and mud, his long hair loose and
sodden on his shoulders, he too crawled forward " Tis
thus we play the war game, chota Reggie Sahib,” he'
croaked—" we Sikhs !

” and with a sudden convulsive
movement he too fell across Reggie.

The firing—shouting—^was all around them now.
R^S^i* 1

heard the tap—tap of machine guns—then a
bomb exploded somewhere near and he swooned away.

It was night when he recovered his senses. Night
—and a victory won! Over the battlefield lanterns

glimmered and danced. English voices muttered and
whispered, ambulance parties were .'ll work.

Reggie trieil to shout, a faint wavering erj'— but

it reached the.cars trained to listen, and over the ghastly

ground a party came racing up.

They paused undecidedly and raised their lantern.

" Not here, ’’one man said
;
“ all dead. I.,ets look further

(•

(ni.

" No ! No !

"

Reggie gasped and tried to move
kneath the laid on him.

The man stooped down. “ Good God !
” the excia*

mation wrung from him was almost a prayer. He fell

on his knees and gently raised Rugbar's mangled form.

"Riddled with bullets!” he muttered evidently

screening his officer. Poor fellow, poor fellow !” He
laid the body reverently down and turning railed

niuileep, who uttered a faint moan as his l^y Wtis

placed tenderly on a stretcher and borne away.

“They were both lying on their officer and tiying

to protect him, ” the man Vemarkeil to his mate,

and then bent to Reggie.

blown off, ” he whispered softly, but Reggie

iieeded not He had fiiinted again.
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Then the long, long psunfiil period in hospital,

during which he learnt diat Dhuleep still lingered—

a

shattered wreck
;

and was being tended with loving

care at the Pavilion in Bi%hton. Finally came the
day he was discharged ; and his first act was to hasten

hot foot to Brighton, taking with him the old mother,

»whohad waited with week Eastern patience for his

recovery, her only solace being the story of her son’s

heroism and sacrifice which Rtggie never tired of telling.

The doctor and nurse were at first very reluctant

that Dhuleep should be disturbed.

“The boy is dying fast," they objec'.ed. ‘‘Any

excitement may prove fatal."

But R^ie persisted. Pointing to the mute
pathetic face of the old mother, he once more rqieated

the oft'told tale, and wound up “ VVe »ius( see Dhuleep

ere he passes on."

The doctor’s eyes softened as he looked at the pair.

“ Well, well,” he said at last." The boy is level)’. He
will be cheered and heartened by your visit, and to

know his sacrifice has been so much appreciated —and
it is— he paused. “Ah well, ah well; come along,'

he finished, and with a sympathetic smile for the

trembling old woman he led the way into the roi>in

where Dnuleep la)’.

A pathetic small figure in a cot by the window

turned his eyes languidly at the sound of the

opening of the door and the light of joy Hashing inti)

the dying face repaid the doctor.

“Chota Reggie Saheb!" he whispered raptiiroiisly.

weakly, then paused—his startled eyes dilating as

he took in the significance of the crutches tap tapping

their way across the floor.

“ Oh the leg—the leg T he moaned. “ Oh God ! Oh
God! did we not save him then ?”

Covering his wasted face with his trembling hands

the Sikh sold^-boy wept.
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Wept! Not for his blighted youth, his own life

fading fast away ; not for his gallant twin lying out
amidst the dead in Flanders ; but because they had not

availed to save their adored officer, an old>time play,

fellow, from all harm.

R^ie stooped down, drawing away the feeble

hands, and with quivering voice spoke such words out

of his full heart that Dhuleep's tears dried, and a faint

gratiBed flush rose to h:s sunken cheeks.

“ Tis well, then,’’ he murmured "Rugbar and I

content—true to our salt—we Sikhs!"

Then after a pause, while they stood listening to

his laboured breathing—

“And what of the old mother, R^gie Saheb ? The
man enquired laying his feeble hand tenderly on the

howed old head.

“She is with me for evermore,” Reggie declared.

“She is as my own mother now—even as thou Dhuleep
and Rugbar are my brothers," and he held out his hand
and Dhuleep clasped it close against his loyal heart.

“Brothers!’ he e.NcInimcd. “Yes, verily, what
maUors bhack skin or white, brothers? Yes, chotta

Reggie Stthib."

The old mother crouching beside the bed, laid her
grey head meekly on Regie’s (eet, and sobbed quietly.

The dying Ivy’s eyes looked aw.ay into the distance,

lar across the sea.

“ It is dawn in India now, he said dreamily. “The
snii shines everywhere. Its beams light up the Golden
Temple. There is grc.it glory everywhere," then rising

with sudden strength, “ Ruglar!” he cried fully," My
brother! Rugbnr!’ He threw out his aims in a glad

gesture of welcome, an<l then sank slowly back * * *

The sudden hoarse sob which escaped Reggie
i^tariled him into a realization of where he was. Flad
die IVince heard ? He seemed to pause and glance that

'' -‘y- Had he noticed the little Indian woman ? Who
knows?
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If he did, he would never foiget the sig^t of that

pathetic old brown lace.

The breeze had blown back the ckudder somewhat

^ ruffled the silv^ locks round her temples. Her
lips firmly sucked in and compressed to control their

pitious quivering, yet the unrestrained tears streaming
down the worn fiice^"RacheI mourned for her children.”

She stirred as Reggie sobbed, and put one .withered

hand softly on his arm, whispering soothingly as she
was wont to do in years gone by when hushing his bain-

tears. “ BnUha^ JhUdm Don’t cry.” He toolr the

little hand in his, and they both listened to the ccncluil-

ing words in the clear toyish voice—*' One comer in

England, where their memory will ever remain." Then
the Prince pulled the cord—and in a riot of colour-
blue, red, and white, with the golden star of India

glinting in the sun—down came the Union Jack—that

sacred flag— to keep which flying the Indians laid dowti

their lives.
4

“From this r/w////," siid the Prince,— “ as iVom

the Memorial gates at Woking, where sleep our brave

Modem comrades -a w^ave of good-will will ever pn.-^s

to India.”

On the word the Irumpets blew
; the guns rattK’d

out their last honouring volleys over the sacred spot.

The rdl of drums, the pealing notes of the Last

Post, echoii^ and re-echoing over the startled down-

lands, sounding like a mingling of pride and sorrow

told England how her gallant sons were honoured. It

was over. The brown mother dried her eyes. Deatli

comes to all, but there is always the Beyond. Her

sons had died nobly. She too felt the mingling of

pride and sorrow for her gallant dead.

Chota Reggie Sahib had cried. Her lads were dear

to him too.
I

Ah, let us not foiget the bond—the unbreakable

bond which must for ever bind iis now.
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Let US in moments of fnction realize our brother,

hood too. Lm us recall the mutual sacriBce when
Black for White, and White for Black we sto^ linked

together shoulder to shoulder, and held the honour of
Britain' safe against fearful odds.



“ Journal of Indian Industries

and Labour.”

Summary of the Contents of Volume

I, Part II.

The second part of volume I of the ** Journal nt

Indian Industries .’ind Labour "* contaiivs much that is

of interest. Sir Thomas Holland contributes an atticlc

on the principles which govern the grant of mineral
concession in India. Mis discussion of the grounds

on which the mineral policy of a government has to Ik;

determined, explains the rctisons for restrictions wliicli

are apt sometimes to appear unneccssirily irksome to

those engaged in the development of the mineral

resources of a country. The article concludes with a

very useful summary of the rules for the grant of pros-

pecting licenses and mining leases which are at present

in force in British India.

An interesting account of the R<ijputana salt

industry, with particular reference to the salt works on

the Sambhar Lake, is given by Mr. P. C. Scon

O'Connor, an officer of the Northern India Salt Kevenuc

Department, who has studied the history of Government

control over salt production and has had considvrahK;

personal experience of the actual work of producing

salt 6)r the market.

Mr. J. W. Meares, in an article entitled “ Th:

Hydro-Electric Surve^^ of India,” explains in a lucid

manner the potentialities of India in the matter of

sources of water power. He discusses the various

methods by which water can be harnessed in order to

produce power for the development of industries and the

provision of public conveniences without interfering

with its function of irrigation. An account is given of

*
** Journal of Indian Industries and Labour/* vcduoie l,prt 2, Idi •

Calcutta : Superintendent, Government Printing, India Price« Ks.
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(be; ’Origin of the hydro* electric survey of India, of iut'

r^lts up to date and of the limits within which its

work is conHned. Mr. Meares’ remarks on the proper
id^ization of electricity wilt be of use to those who have
to weigh the comparative advantages of this and other
soiiroes of power.

• Mr. Clow contributes a thoughtful article on the

sulgect of “Factory Children and Education.” The
history of I^islation relating to the various restrictions

on the employment of children in factories is given and
the comparative merits of the two schools of thought,

one of which favours the prescription of educationrd

texts before employment and the other the putting of
compulsion on employers to provide ci.lucation during

the period of emploj'ment in a factory, provides an in*

teresting contribution to the discussion of this difficult

subject.

The subject of “The Hide, Skin and Leather

Trades and Boot and Shoe Manufacturing in India ” is

treated by Sir Henry Ledgarfl, who was until recently

the Honorary Adviser to the Government of India on
Boot Production. A detailed account is g^ven of the

methods introduced into the manufacture of boots for the

Army in In^ia during Sir Henry i.edgard's short term

of ofwe. The article concludes with a summary of the

position of the leather and boot industries in India at the

present time.

An interesting address on the subject of chemical

research for the develofunent of industries in India,

which was,yead by Dr. E. K. Watson at the last meeting
of the Indian Science Congress, is reproduced as an
article in the Journal. Dr. Watson pays particular

attention to the possibilities of producing in India the

essential munitions of war which he claims should be
the foremost consideration in the industrial policy of

the country.

An outline of the present position of twhnicat

and industrial education in Bengal is the subject of a

short arlicte by Mr. W. H. Everett which deals with

education under heads of civil engineering, sur*
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Veying, mechanical and electrical engineering, mining,

weaving, commercial education and art.

Other items of interest arc a summary of inform*

ation regarding industrial disputes in India during the

first quarter of the ye<v, miscellaneous notes on various

subjects, including the bleaching of shellac^ the inves-

tigation of cotton stalks as a paper-making material,

three short notes on subjects of industrial interest

contributed by Sir Alfred Chatterton and a statement

showing the kind, quantity and cost of stores purchased

in India by Government during the three official years

ending 1919-20. A new feature of the Journal is the

publication of reviews of recent publications.

A notice announces that eight bulletins of Indian

Industries and Labour have now been published and

that seven more are in press.
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Hindi Lyrics of Bihari Lai.

Ik a piece of poetry clo2S not appeal to the heart

and shake it gently with its tremulous music, it ceases

to be poetic. The intensity of tVeling and the melody
of expression are elements that lend enchanting grace
to a pwm. Yet in all the effusions of the poetic muse
there is nothing which mirrors the singer’s heart as a
lyric song. The Hindus have developed this peculiar

form of music to a pitch of artistic perfection.

The poetic muse of India is essentially lyrical.

The Hindu masters of song, when under the mstrus of
Beauty or the. inspiration ot Love, have been the

consummate inventors of lyric harmonies. From the

time of the singers of the A’ / 'o-fn downwards a Hindu
has revelled in sweet lyrical strains. Fv,n our Epic and
Dramatic poetry seems U.» re.ach a peculiar esrellence in

its lyrical interludes. When the individual inspiration

is strong there is mu:h in our Epic and Dramatic poetry

that is surcharged with the spirit and a^o na of lyric

sweetness. In Kalida.s every charming verse has the

rhythm of a dainty lyrical inspiration. The verbal

witcheries of in his (iita-iioviiuh weave a
spell over our hearts

;
the sweet strain of his devotional

lyric Ungers in our cans. The love-song of Radha
gushes out of the fulness of heart, and finds a setting in

scenes, brilliant with biossoniing trees, fragrant with
flowers, gay with the plumage and wval with the song
of birds. ‘In the whole range of Hindu poetry there is

no more charming creation of rhythmic art tluin the

(iila-Goviiuiii of Jaya^leva.

From our excursion into the realm of sweet Sans-
krit song we pass on to a tio less happy world of lyric

creations of a later age. We cxi>frience the same
delirium of joy when wc turn from Kalidas to Tulsidas
and Sunedas, the two tallest trees in the magic gaidea
of m^ieval Hindu poesy. Judged by the extent of
fhrir influence on the Hindu mind, they are the greatest
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^t8 of modern India. Judged by the canons of
literary art, Iheir poetry is encased in a frame so dielicate

that every fibre of it is alive with feeling treniltdous

with radiant .thought.

niese two great masters of Hindu song had many
^uxessirs, the most famous ofwhom was Bihari lial of
Jaipur^ whose Satsaiya, or collection of seven hundred
detach^ verses is, according to Dr. Grierson, one of the
daintiest pieces of art in any Indian language The
Same critic points out that it isinits detached verses that
the genius of Indian lyric poetry has reached its full

^fection. Yet these detached couplets are dominated
by a single sentiment of love which runs like a golden
thread in a riecklace of gems. These brief quatrains
are beautiful miniatures, each portraying by means ofa
few lines drawn by a master-hand a little picture com-
plete in its art, coloured with all the richness which a
cofMOus and sweet language could give. Kach verse is

one whole -an entire picture— frame and all. Tdany
of tliese lyrics contain^ onlv twenty-six syllables.

Dr. Grierson, who is full of admiration for the dainty
word colouring of Biiiari Lai, did not attempt to render
the^ beautiful verws in English lest he should spoil the
original by weakening its conci.se nc.ss. and by. rounding
off the polished corners of its many jewels.

Shiva-Simha, in his comiiientary on the Sat-sai

named Sareja, says So wondrous is this book that

I have reail no less than eighteen x'ommentaries upon
it, and yet am not surlieted. Pcitple call it an 'Akshara
Kamadhenu,’ or “ Wishing-cow of Syllables, " and, in

sooth, c<wh syllabic of it can yield all desires.

The poet Bihari Lai, in one of his couplets, has indicated

the beauty ot his style by siiying tliat the verse of the

Sat^i, though apparently ^hort as an arrow of a

huntsman, pierces the innermost core of the heart :
•-

m % di? «7tn nnr u

i,.
Bihari Lai writes music for his words.

His dicti<M so sweet and chaste, and his command
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resontoes ot a rhythmic language is so amaangf
tbaC hiilnay well be compared with Shelley and Swin*

bums* In his hands a short couplet with its wonderful

verbal melody sounds like the violin of Narada. The
first emotion of one who studies his work is that of
woMer at the richness of his diction, his charming

alliterations, the Rne excesses of hisverl)al harmonies *«

resulting in the chastened music of his alHuent verse.

It is not only the fc>rm but also the substance ofhis

verse whidi grips the heart of a reader. He h*is tuned

his lyre so as to adapt it to the theme he sings. His

own conception of poetic art is as lofty as any expounded

by the felIow>artists either in the Hast or the West In

a charming couplet he says

:

<i?St m nn w I

^ tre If f

«

They sink in the scale of being who have not &lt

the rapture that gees along with the sound of a lyre, the

enchanting strains of music and poetry and the exhilira*

tions of love ; they swim who are immersed in the

enje^ments of these fine arts.

The poet Bihari Lai w:is really a w’orshipper of

Beauty for b:a'ity's s tko ills love of beauty though

expressed in sensuous forms was spiritual at bottom.

His artistic enthusiasm created word symphonies which

are unriv lied in si^tcliness and sweetness.
.
In his

susceptibility to the imprc.ssions of beauty he was not

much unlike Keats and Morris. He is absorbed in the

loveliness of objective' beauty. Its delineation was a
passion and an appetite to this great artist of the

Beautiful. His work is compact of tenderness, emotional

^tasy and poetic fert'our. He thinks with Shake^
peare that the man who has no music in himself, nor is

moved by the concord of sweet sounds, is fit for

treasons, stratag|ms and spoils.
,

The drcumJ^ces which led to the prodwtion of

the Sabeai ate singularly interesting. Tradition says

the King who patronized Bihari Lai was Raja Jai

Singh Mifza ofAmber (1698—1743). Raja Jai Singh
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having married a girl-wife retired into the •inner a^^
ments with her, leaving the administration of^ king-

dom to his ministers., In course of time'the affairs of the

State fell into inextricable confusion for want of the

guidii^ hand of the master. The minister consulted

Bihari Lai who suggested the following device which

was carried out. He wrote out the famous verse of the

Safrsai whicli alludes to the immature age of the

bride :

—

>iF? qrm rrjr u»| afe !

aicfr fea ?l4f 3im ii

‘ There is no pollen ;
there is no sweet honey

; nor

yet has the blossom opened. If the Hce is enamoured

of the bud, who can tell what will happen when she is a

full-blown flower!’

This verse was concealed amongst the flowers

which were spreail out every day on the bed of the

happy spoils.*. In the, morning tl-.e paper remained

stiff amidst the withered petals, and bruised the King's

body. He drew it cut, rend it, and at once returned to n

sense of his responsibilities. He then held a public

court and amply rewarded the author of tliis charming

verse.

The theme of the Sat-sai is the delineation of bvc

between a hero and a heroine in all its nuiliitbrra moods.

In this bouquet ot jx>etic flowers there is also a little

sprinking of verses containing neat bits of proverbial

philosophy. But the whole collection is clo.se-knit by

the silken tic of the sentiment of love. Initsdeci^r

meaniiig and truer setting the .sentiment whicli i»rvades

each verse of the ?;it-sai repivsents the Soul's sincere

devotion to something afar from the sphere ol our

sorrow—

The desire ofnhc Moth for the Sur

Of the N'igfit for the Morrow.

The sulyect of these verses is rellgloo—religion of

^ most ardent and genuine description. Radbaisthc
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human aoul led by the inspiration of love to surrender

herself to the service of her sovereign Lord.

Hence the Soul's devotion to the Deity is pictured

by Radha’s self-abandonment to her beloved Krishna

who wsuts with loving out-stretched arms to receive the

worshipper into his bosom and to convey him safely

across the seemingly shoreless ocean of existence to the

haven of 'eternal joy and communion. The very first

verse of the Sat-sai strikes the key-note of the whole
poem clearly indicating that the love-song of Bihari Lai

is inspired by a higher spirit. Though he revels like a
chartered libertine in the imagery and moods of sensual

love ;
he is, at the same time, conveying a mes^e of

the spiritual verities of life. The criterion of all true

art lies in its .suggestiveness. A poem may appeal to

our senses, but if it does not carry the mind beyond the

mere sense-impression, it loses all interest, Bihari LaTs

picture of love is wrought out of the facts and feelings

of our sense-absorbed humanity, but it carries with it an
unmistakable suggestion of a lonier love than this world

dreams of. Like ever}' great nrtii>t he is fully con-

scious that though heard melodies are sweet but those

unheard are sweeter. The seen suggesting for ever the

unseen beauty and opening out u vision of new loveliness

as yet unconcetved this is of the essence of all true art.

The Sat-sai of Bihari is an outpouring of a higher love,

a revelation of a loftier vision, despite its sensuous

strain and imagination. He rendered emotions with a
power and richness in which exquisite feeling and sensu-

ous syinbolism have equal part.

It is an extremely difficult task to render Bihari's

sweet verses into English so as to reproduce an accurate

impression of the poet’s art on the mind of the reader.

We, however, call a few couplets from the Sat-sai as

select specimens of the poet’s great art, and leave Bihari

to the judgment of a literar)' critio -

rr 3ti%aFt i
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TO A DAISY.

* Joy has not been vouclisafiMl unto these

eyes^m in the great gusts of seeing, th^ ate unaUe to;

see, and without seeing they are in a curious peiplezity.*

fipr fipT % 55P *it ^ 5(1^ eim

aw lit ScWf t aiq^ «1T H

* Those days of the spring time are gone when
flowers gladdened thy sight O humming There

now remain in the rose only thorny and leafless stalka*

aiwT ane^ ^ 31^ 3?sm % i

fi t[ ^ s»i5 5»T «R»r ^ ^ II

* The Bee remains clinging to the root of the rose in

flie hope that flowers will blossom again on these stallta

ip the spring-time.’

To a Daisy.

By E, M, Holden.

Blossom of a brief December hour

Meadow-sweet with such a shining face,

Snowy frill with rim of rosy dower,

And gold boss a hundred florets grace!

Star, upon the wintry 1^ of Earth,

First and last of all the flow’iy train!

At this season of our Saviour’s birth,

Who shall weave the Child a daisy-chain ?

Innocents, with rdsy lips of love.

Starry eyes and robes of snowy i«y

;

Grding udth their Angels from above

Round the Babe that in^a manger by.
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Present-day Problems of

Humanity.

I>—The Dawn of the Twentieth
Centupy.

By A. Balakpishnan Nambiai*, M.A.

In the history of civilisation, in the history of the

onward march of the human race the twentieth century

has dawned with the mo^t astounding innovations and
the most cataclysmic happenings. Beginning with the

Russo-Japanese War which foreshadowed
.
the great

awakening of the East, the century has witnessed a
series of bewildering changes and incidents that reached

culmination in the outbreak of the great German War
and in the outrages of Bolshevism.

The remarItable progress* of science and the result-

ing incredible inventions, the repeated shocks which
tliis growth of science lias given to religion almost

undermining the foundations of faith, the tiemendous

growth of population and tlie balHing problems to which
it has given rise, the accumulation of wealth in the

hands of the tew capitalists, the consequent poverty and

sordid wretchedness of the many, the rise of the labour

class and the dawn of socialism, the rapidity with which

certain nations have cornu to the forefront of the world’s

actii ity, the volcanic force with which upheavals of

humvnity have taken phee in certain parts of the globe

the recklessness with which thrones have been* crushed

to pieces, the cruelty with which dynasties have been

Sivept away from the fdcc of the earth—all these are

leaiures of the twentieth century features indicating the

fava-tide that is surging beneath the waves of humanity.

The discerning mind can* perceive behind these

apparently diverse incidents and events, movements
and tendencies, one maun undercurrent, one subterraneous

fores tnaiUfeSdhg itself in manifold aspects, work*

>»g itself out in; ^Gferent places under different conditions.
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There is aii inter-relation and mtef^def^ndence apparent-

ly invisible and imperceptible. Yet in reality running

through all these tacts and phenomena, working its

’ results silently yet potently. If this is borne in mind

the inter-relation and inter-connection between such fects

and phenomena, as for example, the publication of

Dr. Bradley’s ".Appearance and Reality ” and die experi-

mental researches of Dr. Sir J. C Bose, the Ulster rebel-

lion and the Punjab riots, the British Railway strikes

and the Mill strikes in India, the Bolshevic movement
of'Russia and the agitation for Home Rule in India, the

one thread running through these diverse facts and

phenomena can be discern^ with perfect clearness and

marvellous accuracy.

Science has progressed with lightning speed and

civilisation has advanced at incredible pace. "The old

order changeth yielding place to new, ’ wrote the poet.

But the old order is not “ yielding ” place to new.

Yielding implies submission and slowness. Changes
are not slow and submissive, but catastrophic and

revolutionaiy. The old 'order is being demolished with

terrible fury and at inconceivable speed. It is not

evolution that is going on, but it is revolution. The
distinction between evolutionary changes and revolution-

ary changes is that the one is slow, steady, and perma-

nent, while (he other is sudden, catastrophic and

unstable. The. changes that have taken place since the

dawn of the twentieth century are revolutionary in cha-

racter. This indicates a most unhealthy state of ailairs,

and it requires careful examination into the causes and

conditions, the currents and tendencies, that have

brought about such changes, to Hnd out the remedy,

and to foot out the evils.

As stated before, the discerning mind can perceive

behind these apparently diverse changes jsnd happen-

ings one strong undercurrent, one furious lava-tide

suiging beneath the seething waves of humanity. And

this undercurrent is nbthii^ but the inherent papions

and emotions, the ideals and aspirations that stir tlie

human heart, emotions and aspirations that manifest

themselves in different ;ways under different conditions

if^otUinued on pofg 6&.)
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has a mission, to bring alx)ut a larger

understanding between men of all races

and cn?cds. It treats life as a whole and

aims at a symbi*»sis of all nations.

keeps its readers in constant touch with

high ideals. It is India’s leading Review

and j**()t*s into cvt*r\’ home* and everv

a
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{Conttnnedfromfage 58.)

and in different placea. The water is the same .every*

where possessing (he same chemical prt^erties, made of

the same atomic constituents, but when it tuns smoothly

over small stones and silvery pebbles you have tlie

sweet murmuring mountain stream with its poetic

charm and musical symphony, when it falls from a

mountain height to rocky depths it comes down with

thundering force and you have the awful spectacle of an

inspiring waterfall, and again when it flows over bro.id

plains you have a mighty expanse of water with its

colossal, calm and imposing beauty, and again when the

same water lies frozen on the tops of lofty mountain

peaks you have the entrancing spectacle of " snowy

summits old in story “ rising in grandeur and sublimity

upto the very heavens and as if conscious of the'fact

that they reflect the Almighty’s own glory and majesty.

It is the same water that gives these diverse spectacles.

Sd too, it is the same emotions and aspirations that

give different manifestations and produce di^'etging

eflikts.

About a century and a half ago, the populace in

India meekly witnessed tire execution of one of their

most influential countrymen, the execution of Nund
Kumar during the regime of Warren Hastings. The
mob witnessed the spectacle with gaping mouths and

returned to their homes in dumb sorrow. But recently

when rin insult was thrown at a popular leader, when

Gandhi w'as arrested, the whole mob rose as one man
and the most serious riots ensued which necessitated,

according to the view held by the Government, the

proclamation of martial law. The same emotions of

grief and herror raged in the minds of the people when

they witnessed the execution of Nund Kumar. But

conditions were different at that time, and so the result

too was different. Conditions have changed now as the

events testified.

* br. William J^es published his monumental
work on psychology in the year 1890. 1 he very first

statement he makes there is that a tree does not feel any

piun when a man b^ins to chop it And the scientific

tvorld accepted th!s fact as truth at that time. But the
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questioning spirit of a J. C Bose refused to believe it

reeeritty. And to-day he has ^perimentaily proved

that, plants and trees do feel pleasure and pain even as

animate beings do.

Uuring the close of the nineteenth century that

great apostle of Guholicisin, that noble champion of faith

and devotion, Cardinal Newman, carried on a vigorous

campaign in defence of a tottering religion. He advocat-

ed piety and devotion with a vigour and sincerity

unexampled in the life of any previous preacher or

prophet. He tried his best to instil religious faith into

the minds of a generation of withered and dried up souls.

But he failed to achieve his end because his creed did

not satisfy the logical and intellectual demands of the

age. This logical and intellectual demand has to-day

found expression in the work of Dr. F. H. Bradley, who
has proved by a system of arguments, clever and subtle,

in reasoning and irrefutable in its k^ical force, the

existence of a Supreme, Ftcrnal, All^ervading Absolute.

Bradley’s book of monument^ worth, his Appear,

ance and Reality*’ apart from its philosophical and

.speculative value is important as reflecting the intellec-

tual demand and tendencies of the age. It is significant

of the tide of thought that is singing beneath the u’aves

of humanity. So also is the. achievement of Dr. J. C.

Bose significant. And so too are the Punjab riots

significant. Itach is an expression of the piassions and

emotions, the ideals and aspirations thzit are stirring the

minds of the masses to day. Each is an expression of

emotions and aspirations modified and controlled by the

conditions and diaracteristics of the present age—condi-

tions and characteristics far different from those of any
age and never dreamt of by any previous generation.

Now what are these conditions and characteristics

that so modify the ideals and aspirations of the people

•ts to make them manifest themselves in such entirely

diflerent and marvellous ways, and methods? The
answer to this question will give us the clue to understand

the events and incidents that have iiappened recently

and will ..ens^ us to fonn a connected and compre-

hensive yiewof the chain of causes and tendencies under-
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lying these diverse phenomena, and will also enable

us to con»der and consolidate some of the most baffling

problems that have been raised by the occurrence

these events and incidents.

Ours is an age that has seen the forces of nature

controlled and regulated by the will of man, an age that

has witnessed the triumphant conquest of time and space

by the thinking faculty of man. Incredible inven-

tions have been realised A significant idea that

occurs in the mind of an intellectual being, a not-

able utterance that escapes the mouth of a great man
is flashed through the air and along the cables to

places hundreds and thousands of miles away and is cir-

culated in print to all the corners of the globe. It is

an age that has witnessed the accumulation of in-

conceivable weal til in the hands of the enterprising

few and which has created an unquenchable greed in

the minds of the less enterprising many. It is an age

that has seen science battering the gateways of religion,

an age that has seen the whole fabric of ancient society

torn to shreds, an age that has witnessed the solid

structure of the creeds and beliefs, the traditions and ideals

built up through the process of centuries shaken to its

very foundations. All these conditions and characteris-

tics of the present age and all the problems to which

they have given rise may be conveniently classified and

considered under four headings, namely, “ The Rise of ,

Socialism,” “The Political Awakening,” “Morality and

Religion,” and “ Ideals and Aspirations of Humanity.”

And it is the aim of the present writer to expand these

and consider them in detail in a series of four articles

that shall follow in due order.
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From Iqbal.

\ibb \j^j^ ub^ uV^
^j,UiD 'iyi jifiUi nf ^J,U ))^ £lx*j r

^3.y (^**^

^ *^315 »* r

sSj^ '^ji/

•^ji^ 3'^ jjV 3*^ ^

^jU ii\i^ ^jyM jyl^

fji) i^>j Jf&xiy b

U
.

jj* Jjj _^' ^

sSj^ (^ (^ j / »J3r' (^ c;^ j

( Translation.)

1. Let the tidings of tiiis secret be carried to

the king, that a world can be conquered with a touching

melody.

2. Pride not thj-self over thy wealth, for in the

city of Love, the heart of a Miihmud is not n'orth the

smile of an Ayaz,

:>. AH his pride to want nothint^all his possessions

to have nothing! The heart of a king trembles from a

poor man who wants nothing.

4. What humble demands and coquettish refusals

arise in the <»nf1ict of lovers! The tiny heart that
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would burn all excuses ;
and the glance which makes

excuses

!

5. I scatter a bed of roses from my fisrehead

bowing in prayer on the way to the infidels' temple
;

for my worship overflows the limits of a couple of

prayers of the faithful.

6. Owing to Thy neglect I remain imperfect

on Thy path—I and my half-smouldering spirit, and

Thou with Iby half-opened (half-attentive) eyes.

Middle Europe.

By Violet de Maloptie.

Hail son of Astroeiis ! Thou mijrhty foe

'fhat smote the golden truid of the year,

—

Whose sad demise had forc’d the pitying tear ;

Yet, from tin; secret treasures of the snow

Unnumber’d millions came to clock her bier---

Frost hush’d the wixxls and bound their fairy

streams

;

But, lo ! a straying sunbeam touch’d the rimes

Which rang in minor strains unearthly chimes

Amid this pallid pageantry of dreams.

—

And rainbow’d through the mist these Arctic climes—

Roried its icy pearls ; Celestial light

Bath’d the white pines—until a leaden’d .sky

Shroud’d our silent world, then, by-and-by.

Sullen and starle.ss fell the heavy nignt.
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Honey-Iiew.
A Selection from the Sayines of

SiUata.

Weave a circle round him thrice^

And close your eyes with holy dread,

For he on honey-dew hath fed.

And drunk the milk of Paradise.

The Light, the Love, the Laughter, the Joyance
mean more to me than I am say ; hut that which brings

me to the rapture of surrender, that which compels my
adoration, is the ' Stability, the Movclessncss. That is

the measure of His Love!

The disciple is not |R*rsecuteil for the sins tliat are

imputed U» him ; no, it is for his sweet lovableness, for

his one-|)ointedness, for his de’vitiion, for his rightness,

for His truth.

He knows my little private predilections : sometimes

He ignores them utterly : sometimes 1 le uses them in

unspeakably beautiful ways.

It is nothing in mysc'lf that gives me joy : it is my
awareness of my Lord.

Our part is to be rctidy for the sword, .should He see

fit to arm us with it, no less than for the festal wreath.

Why sdioukl we not dream, so be it we know the

worth of dreams ; can drop them and stand ready,

whether for battle or for making incr ry at the least

quiver of His lyre !

When talk flows from the h^rt the lightest jesting

gbws with possibiUties.

I never tq^itate now ; I accept conditions.

“ The path men take from every side is Mine.” I

(ould not walk in childhood the path that those about
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tne walkt; the God they told me of repelled me, froze my
bdog. I turned aside. I reacht out upon every hand for

loveuiess, built all the beauty that enraptured .me into a

Face, a Form, and worshipt It. And then the wonder

hapt—that Form lived, moved, .smiled, spake ; and

nothing in the vdiole world mattered then.

How to mock beautifully ; how to laugh so that the

light of laughter add to vision and not blind ; how to jest

so that the prudent catch the deep ringing note of love,

and reaUse now poor are Earth’s economies—-teach me
that lore, O twinkling Father Star whose joyous radiance

fills the Spheres

!

When children want a bljize they burn their toys

;

we elders who profess to love the fire, sit on in a)ld and

darkness, hugging ours. If we could only bring ourselves

to part with our posscssion.s, to heap them on the hearth,

to put a match to them, the leaping flames would b<ini.sh

cold and darkness Loth, and set our slow’ hearts deincing

with their glee and madness.

If I might choo.s(*, I’d really love the office of King’s

jester. 1 think it would be great to fill the heart of a

King with laughter.

Why must we not think that which we do not know ?

Because it makes for error. It is the sin against the

Holy Ghost. It shuts out—shuts out so effectively that

were the Master's self to use? the form of one W’e are

misjudging, even 1 1 is glory would be to us as darkness.

The poet is no cauldron rtf emotions at the boiling

point 1 He has climbed ptist tlvit or he would be no poet.

He developed his emotion-strength in other lives : to-day

he uses the experience of ages past to fan the flame in

others. He moves them iK’causo he is himself unmoved.

It takes us long to leam that while we seek we have
not, and that as soon as*we begin to give, all things are

poured out at our feet. But once we get a glimpse of

that transfiguring truth, we follow its gleam even through
pitchy bladmess>; no other ray of Gloty can te to us

what that is.
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Sometimes I wonder bow much we &il the Master. -

I know that He has other instruments of service, and

S
tr-canwe keep Him waiting to “see of the travail of
is Soul ?" Can our inertness and neglect delay His

work? Does the Master actually depend on us' His
human servants to the extent of waiting for our service ?

One can see the flame, the outer tongues of gold,

glowing fiercely red towards the centre, changing almost
imperceptibly to blue and back ag^in to red and gold

—

gold hot to very whiteness ; and in the heart of all that

wonder is He Who radiates the glorj'
;
yet to us there is

but blackness, darkness, empty Space. Well, for us

that in some inexplicable way we still have power to

sense the throb, the beat of the Eternal Heart of Love
itself ; the pure, invisible Essence, whence all this has

come

!

Get to the place where you are perfectly uncon.scious

of the approval of another, or his disapproval

!

This " I " of mine must be no more to me than any
other “ I I must become- unconscious of *' another^;

all “ others ’* must be verily myself. My Brother

Striver, once we begin to think thus, how-so imperfectly,

believe me, it will n«)t bt' long before only by an effort

we observe difference at all.

It is the purity of one’s desire to help that makes
one really helpful.

Creation being from within, it needs no building of

Earth ; all beauty comes to birth at its ap|)ointed hour.

What we here call fojlures make really for creation, while

what we call .success makes for the breaking up of forms.

Be real, and the real in others flies to meet you.

Even here, at the low level I have climbed to, the

air is fresh, exhilarating in compari.son with tliat in which

1 struggled long. I should nol go back thither were

heaven my reward, much less this world 1

O Guru, the more 1 realise myself, the more do I

rejoiceUn you

!
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“Then welcome each rebuff"—the opM eye

perceives ffiat there are no rebuffs for the man within the

veil ; nothing but opportunities for fresh experience, fiv

proving powers, for testing progress made.

A fair serenity at all dmes, and in all conditions,

enables Him to look through us, to assure “others Whom
also He would bring ” that verily He is.

His stillness is motion in its most exquisite form

;

His seriousness holds in it the essence of all mirth and
laughter.

Never, I think, shall I betray my dream ; that—^that

alone—^is what I live for. But if it be not true ? If it

have no reality, then I have none. I am bound up in it.

I go to find it. In some vvorkl or other I shall still exist

until I reach it : for the seeking, the living towards it in

the inner heart of mo is I. I am my Dreiam, that Spark

of the One Fire, that Thought of the Eternal.

I am no garden flower. 1 am of those that shicxtt

up in the bush or by the hedgerow to brighten spots that

only the friiries and the angels visit. I have dreamed

daringly of peeping through the ground in some secluded

spot where.He will one day wsilk. It might be that His

feet would pre.ss me, and be c<x)lod and easc<l after much

walking on the dusty niad ; and very great would be my
joy that day.

My name is a secret : I live free in the w'ikl places

of His demesne.

“ Do first what must be done ’’—yes ; but that word
“ must ” speaks in a different language for every human

Soul!

I hear much talk of “ duty ” and of “ pleasure "

;

neither word means very much to me. The things I

long to do are the things that .seem unnecessary, the

beautiful things, the graceful thing^s, the things that add
' charm to life, that make* the world sweet for heavy-laden

souls.

I thiiikl understand why souls that do not know

the Oneness sin. They think that they can bear the
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ihame, while a bved one reaps the fruit alone. Short-
comings such as that, love-motiv6 must surely be
accounted unto men for righteousness ; for in them truly

God is giving Himself, simuring for the world he loves.

“ The Region of Mixed Righteousness”—O, admir-
able term ! Most fearful weaknesses I find within me,
yet, all as real as they, is the radiant loveliness that has
ever led me on to struggle, fight, subdue, explore, and
understand far past the boundaries of my World of

Bondage.

How can I think the way is ever gloomy when
Master is the Way ?

Words are like cut gems—they change as we hold

them thus or thus. It is only foolish dissipation that is

evil ; the business of the Gtxl-intoxiciited one is verily

to dissipate his fine accumuktions of spiritual wealth ;

to give—kvishly, protligally ; for wliat other end his age-

long saving ?

•

If we are always waiting upon Him in our hearts,

it matters little how outsi<le judgments go.

Why do we dwell on darkness, which is but a
background for the Light ? Why do we pick ‘ a few

notes from His Song, and shut out the myriad others

that draw these into harmony ? O fools and blind

!

Guru, my prayer fi)r you this day is that you be
permitted in some sort to realise a little of that joy which
you liave brought to Earth, your share in the gkd
Sacrifice.

Our loved arc ever with as, for Master can be reacht

at any time, and they arc all in Him.

Quietly, patiently, without a murmur, O my Guro.

you “ take what cometh” and enjoy it. I would kinbeKke
that ! If Master stood beside me at this moment, and
hade me choose the life I liked, I .should ask Him
to bear with me a little longer, and to .set me the task

that jgit is llis choice, not mine—not mine.
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A soul that is brimming with God's bve can dev<^
nund and body both to service, can sweep all, with

never an exception, into its broad embrace.

To mutilate is the spirit of the age ; our mutilations

ate deliberate, and are called economies. If the great

joists had not learned to bear all, to fo^ve all, thc^

^uld never have endured our desecrations of their

presentment of Beauty, Truth, and Love.

Some day, O Guru, I may be allowed to make
souls ready to profit by your care. How I should revel

in the ta^ I They should go forward all wrapt about

with my great love for you, eager to catch ^ur eye,

»gRr to near your voice. One day we shall woric thus

together,—surely, surely ; and the world shall ring with

the bughter of our flock !

Even Master cannot bring out beauty from the

block He carves without a chisel.

Need we ‘put on airs with our advancing years

and be portentously serious over our work and our

responsibilities ? Could wc not do the one and face

the other without the burdening sense of being so

important ? If we could but keep our chikUliku natural*

ness, what fun it would all be ? Life is ever an adventure

to the mind that keeps its youth.

The Great Festival was over, I had tried tt)

reach the Centre, but had brought back little beyond a

sense of something having happened in my inmost self.

The day’s routine began. In some way I was con-cious

the things were bt;ing better done than usual. I s»iemed

“ at leisure ” to attend to anything that called ;
nothing

worried me, no interruption jarred, no crassness wearietl.

All was His work ; I did it with the tools I liappened

to have by me, not even wasting strength on a wish

tiiat they were better ; and yet at the same time never

was I so aware of the need of making my tools sharp,

of keeping them bright and clean. The business aspect

of it all struck me ijiost forcibly. Thinking it ovw
later in the quiet evening hours, I was aware that a

very gracious blessing had been ouqx>ured on me in

that seemingly featureless period of meditation. Of
' course, Life is business ! Christ said it was His Father s

busmess ; and if it is Hii^ it must nee^ be also ofurs.
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The Charm of Poetry.

By Annesley de Silva.

Wordsworth has finely described poetty as " the

impassioned expression which is the countenance of
all science ” and in this line he has expressed a profound
truth, for poetry, religion and philosophy revolve round
the same centre, and differ like comets and fked stats

only in the orbit they describe. The strongest part

of our religion to-day,” says Matthew Arnold, “ is its

unconscious poetry.’’ Vet very few there are who
prize the breath and finer spirit of all knowledge, or

think it capable of higher uses and destinies. But
assuredly there will come a time when people will

begin to realize more and more that the whole worid

is full of poetry, that the air is living with its spirit,

and that waves dance to the’ mu»c of its melodies,

and sparkle in its brightness. For what is poetty but

an art of expressing various ideas in emotional and
rhythmical language, of substituting shadows and lend-

ing existence to notliing. Nay, it is even more than

this, in die deepest sense of thecjword, it is an “ insfri-

ration.” We cannot seriously take metre and form as

the true criteria of poetry. Independent of these, and
quite ind^ndent of composition, that which moveth
the heart most is the best poetry, for it comes nearest

unto God the source of all power. Hence, however

much a poem may faH short in metre and composition,

if the message embodied in the lines be true and

sincne, if it goes direct to the heart, we cannot hesitate

to call it good poetry. But to lisp in numbers the soul

must be nee from self-consciousness, a state of mind
such as is portrayed in the fdlowing lines

" 1 started once or seemed to stmt in (lain

' Resohed ennoble things and strcnv to speak

Aa vhan a groat thought strikes along the btain

- AadilailiteeU theGhee^
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Thiis is the poetic mood, and once the writer is in

this mood he is ** bom again

" And as imagination bodies forth

The form of thirjgs unknown, the poet’s pen

Turns them to shai^es, and gives to airy nothing,

A local habitation, and a name.”

Whatever may have been his calling or occupation,

mdi tg^tever ambition he may have clothed his sou!,

«dl these fall away, and the man becomes an incited

child, inspired with '^a i rmnless renown of light'* which
is poetry.

It is only poetry of the very highest poetical

quality which alone can charm and delight us; and

ta thoroughly appreciate its charm and power we must
read it, and feel it in the verse of the master, rathir

than try to distil it in the prose of the critic. Plato

has said that poetry comes nearer to vital truth than

history, and we • arrive at truth through poetry, hence

the poetry must pdssess in an eminent degree

truth, and seriousness. But superiority of diction and

composition should also be present. Lines such as the

following impress us by their charm in both style and

diction, and serve as an intallibie touchstone for

detecting the absence |pr presence of high poetical

quality:—

** O thou that with surjxissing glory crowned

Look’st from thy sole dominion like the God

Of this new world, at whose sight all the stars

H>Je their dimini.shecl heads, to thee 1 call

£ut with no friendly voice, and add thy name

0 sun ! to tell thee how [ hate thy beams

That bring to my remembrance, from what state

1 fell, bow, glorious once above thy sphere.

Till pride, and wmse, ambition threw me down

Waning in heaven hgainst heaven’s matchless king.”

In these lines the power of Milton’s art is nemark*

able, the rhythm and diction flawless. The. charm of

Ms poetry consists in its elevating influence,..and it

btonnes all the more etevating when it btoSwe
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tli^ghts bf r^ion, The MiHoo of poetry is. in his

own words, the man of devout prayer to that eternal

Spirit that fain enrich with all utterance and knowledge
and sends out his Seraphim with the hallowed fire of
His altar to touch and purify the lips, of whom He
pteases.**

Some poems there are which derive their charm
chiefly by the way the pictorial and musical power are

inter.^ed, so that each seems born of the other. In

poenis such as these we see the hand of the supreme
artist who preserves clearness of outline ard distinct*'

ness of colour, with the least sacrifice of melody.

Bounded as is my space, I must find room for an
examine of this by Keats, an example far too beautiful

to be omitted.

Happy is England I I could be content

Mo see no other verdure than its own,

To feel no other breezes than are blown

Through its tall woods with*bigh romances blent,

•

Happy is England I sweet her artless daughters,

Enotugb their simple lo^-eliness for me ;

Enough their whitest arms in silence clinging,

Yet do I often warmly burn to see

Beauties of deeiier glance, and hear their singing.

And float with them about the summer waters.
*'

Like the nightingale of Gongora, Shakespeare has

many tongues, and he sings many tunes. He is a

great painter of nature, a great delineator of character’

a master of absolute vision- ’His diction may be

compared to some elaborate monument of the finest

Gothic architecture, in which the superficial glance

loses itself in an inextricable maze of sculptural detail,

and fantastically fretted ornamentation, but where a
close examination show^ rhat every pinnacle, every

buttress, every moulding^i ^ an essential part of the

construction.’ The following is a gem from his works :—

** Tk her bteathiag that

Bsrfttiiiw the chambir thus, the lUme o’ the taprr

ra-
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Bbmr tow^s ind would uttde^peep herlidf.

'TO)mtheeiiei<Medli^ts,r.dwe*nopied-

Under these windowai white, and amr^ laded

With blue of heaven’s own tiiict

# * * ,
*

On her left breast,

A mole cinquc-spolted, like the crimson drops

In the botum of a cowslip.”

Poetry is music in words, and Wagner coniirffls

this by daiming poetry as the handmaid of music.

This brit^ us to the domain of song, those little dew
drops of celestial melody. A son£ ought to be pure

and simple, and above all, it must go straight to the

heart In this respect Burns towers above the rest.

We cannot pass by these piercing pathetic lines of his

poetry,

" We twa bae psidlili ’ the bum

From morning sun till dine,

But seas between us braid hae roared

Sin auld lang syne,”

What a depth of poetic quality and passionate

melancholy there is in the fdlowing :

—

” Had we never loved sae kindly

Had we never loved sae blindly,

Never met or nea’er parted

We had never been broken-hearted
”

Campion, Marlowe, Ben Jonson, Herrick, Carew,

Lovelace, Suckling, were supeib song-writers They
have enriched English literature with jewels of peren-

nial lustre. During their time England was in the

heyday of Elizabethan song-writing. Who is not

aoqiuunted with the following from Waller?

“Go lovely rose,

Tell her, that^rastes her time and me.

That now she knows,

When I resemble her to.thee

How sweet and fiur she seems to be?* .
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Indeed, sometimes the masters rise to strains above
themselves, strains which the bard hiirselc can scarce

outdo. Such was Ben Jonson

:

” Drink to me only with thy eyes

And 1 will pledge with mine

Or leave a kiss but in the cup

And ril not look for wine.
**

Marlowe delights us by his musical tornado. In his

lines '‘Come, live with me and be my love*’ he has given
us ample proof of it. If we want colour, delicacy and
reBnement we must turn to Tennyson, to his descrip*

tion of Aphrodite, a marvel of elegance.

** Idalin Aphrodite, beautiful

Fresh as the foam, new-bathed in Pophian wel's.

With rosy, slender fingers backward drew,

From her warm brows, and bosom her deep hair

Ambrosial, golden, round her lucid throat,

And shoulders, from the violets, her light foot

Shone ivory white, and o'er her rounded form,

Between the shadows of vine-bunches

Floated the glowing sunlight as she moved."

All poets sing of love. In fact, it is their central

ihcme
;

it occupies their thoughts more than anything

else
;

it permeates their whole being. Browning is pre-

eminently a poet of passion, singing of the old thenne

in a new melody. The opening lines of his Pauline are,

I think, a Btting conclusion to the •‘Charm of Poetry’’

—

** Pauline mine own, bend over ms, thy soft breast

Shall pant to minc.-.«beiKi o'er me thy sweet eyes

And loosened hair, and breathing lips, and arms

Drawing me to thee—these buiM up a screen

To shut me in with thee, and from all fear.

So that 1 might unlock the sleepless brood

Of fancies frem my louC .
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Part II.

i MUST biivc slept all night upon my knees
; I hjul

hot moved Near to my disengaged hand, lay some
crumbs -that looked like flecks 'from a broken ceilin^^
The door was open, and a flood of light finmd entrance.
Wheeling tound to survey my surroundings and to pull
myself together, to my surprise in the sunshine stood ;i

peasant child. .She was about nine or ten years of af^e,

with latge blue eyes and golden hair, very pleasino^to
look on—the enil)odim«nt of grace, youth, and fear-
k!Knes.s. 1 his vision of living l)eauty for the tinier

Mmg banished cvcr>’ otlier thought. 'I'he child was
clad in white,

^

her limbs were sliapoly, her straw hat
was circled W'ith (ca^^et-ine-nots—which became her well
--they matched the forget-me-not blue of her beautiful
childish eyes.

^
Upon her arm wtis slung a Ixisket which appeared

weighty and certainly well filled. There was a curious
look of enquiry on her feice. She .seemed as if .she
was trying to remtinber something of which, for the
time being, she was not quite certain, but I soon found
out that her thoughts were all for me. I’resently, withot it

invitation, to my infinite surprise, setting down her
buijen, she pl^cd her arms round my neck, and held
Up her fece to be kissed.

The idea of such a sweet little companion to greet

li
&"'^KPnmg, and to share what seemed like

prolonged solitude, was truly delightful. She expkiinccl
her appearance by saying, “I am sure that you are

W Id have come herself but it is washing day. Mother
has put up some new-laid eggjs, a pot ofner best bulter,
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and Nande and I have gathered our prettiest plums all

for you, because we knovi you love fruit above all

thii)^ You are hungry, am’t you ?"

“ Very. ” I said wilKngly—it was the truth, so much
so that even I began to feel I might be"appropriating

some one else’s breakfast: hunger’s power is strong, so I

braved the situation.

Having already taken part in this delightful drama,

I decided to play it out, come wliat way, I listened but
there did not seem to be any one else about— no sound
of life either around, or above my head.

The scent of sweet briar, and other aromatic leaves

and flowers scented the early morning breeze. Three
)igoons coo(!d on the roof-ridge, a babbling brook
ispetl over the stones. Though it must have raiiu^l

lard in the night, the weather was now quite fine.

“ You shall soon have your breakfast, " said my
dear little compiinion us she* untied her hat, hung it

over the back of the chair, and then retireil from sight.

'J'he crackling of w<xxl told me a fire was being kindled.

\'ory soon the daintiest of meals was set, which site

invited me to partake of without delay.

I urged her to join me in this repast : but to this

slie would not con.sent, sinnewhat sur|irised she seemed
at this inviuition. She made her excusi-s saying thiit

time was short, and that she had much on hand for my
comfort. S<^ she bvisied herself with dusting brushes,

and set everything in -order, even to the replenishment

of oil in the Oriental lamps. I am afraid 1 only

undid her work, or miiltinlktl it, for by the time the

room was maile neat, I luul clearetl off all the eggs,

hatter, tea, fruit and bread placed at my disposal and
then sihe had to clear it atray. “ Ah !" she exclaimed

rnpiiovingly, " you have not slept’as usual on the a>uch.
I low often you foi^et to go to sleep the right way ?

1 have found you out again"—cUtpping her little hands

together,—“ 1 know, because you have not dis-arranged

tile coverlet.*’
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What good Angel had directed the steps of this

charming Utw maid to this lonely spot to work for me
and chatter to me ? I know not. When all was once

more in perfect order, she re-adjusted herstraw hat, and

then lifted from a peg a small satchel of fine tools, which

she handed to me as if this was an ordinary occurrence,

and proposed that we should set out for the Church

together at once—^without delay. I had no alternative

but to follow her, and we left the hut.

Her childish familiarity puzzled me, but children

are sometimes fearless of utter strangers. We were

both young, and this new situation was a delight to us.

I had no idea until I closed the d(X)r what an

altitude lay before us. There was no pathway on this

side of the hill, and boulders stood out in gaunt relict

;

on the barren ground were tufts of knot, and rush

grass, sea-lavender, and other sturdy starved vegetation

bulifetted about by the wind. Sea-birds arose and

wheeled over our heads, while the peewit’s cry and

the skylark’s song made an occasional accoinpiini-

ment to the ceaseless undertone of the sweeping wind.

The long low-built Church with its low square

tower nestled like a lion couchant along ‘he suniinii

of the hill. Its outline was lost in festoons of llowcr-

ing ivy turning to fruit. The crumbling tombs and

headstones were covered with lichen of many shades,

and the headstones and crosses were falling at dilTereni

angles.

The gate swung and crecked on its hinges, and a.s

we walked up the weedy jxuh, the Ijell that on the even-

ing before sounded like a knell warned us that it was the

8u hour.

The sweet child walked beside me, and playfully

insisted on sharing the burden of the bag of t(X)ls by

securing one of its han^lles that she had interlaced within

the other. We entered the Church together. She had

found the key that was hidden in the ivy. Inside the

Church it was dark by reason of the growth of leaves over

the stained glass-windows. Everythii^ was damp,

n^lected, di^ and worm-eaten, "rwo or three small

n
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bi^ wei« flying about the chancel, making their entrance

and egress tnrough a broken pane. There wa.s neither

tm altar>cloth nor flowers. No altar books or anything

to show that reverence and love for this ancient sanctuary

had been bestowed upon it for years.

By subterfuge I had to And out what was expected

of me, and why we had carried up tools to this descrt>

ed place : but on asking many cautious questions 1

learnt that my mysterious host was engaged on the

work of carving £u:es of saints and angels over the vestry

door, and that I, in my companion’s eyes personified the

sculptor, in so much that this little person who some-

times filled her mother’s place as caretaker had mistaken

me for the other man, whom she had seen only twice. I

was in point of foct about the same height and colouring

as my host. But the chikl seemed so perfeedy satisfied

with her surmises. I felt positively afraid of setting her

right on the subject. 1 he only thing I could do on

the spur of the moment w’as to indulge in deceit and
pkiy out this drama to the last..

Being well up in Art, I tried to do my best—to

reveal the truth to this trusting little maiden could not

be thought of for a moment. Besides it was all too

delightful and romantic to leave out of my diary that

when written, I decidctl to send it to my mother.

So I took up the work that I was urged to

commence without delay, tampering with the sculp-

ture as gently as possible, restraining my hand
above all things desiring not to injure or alter the

artist’s design. I workctl at the leaves and flowers, and
the crown of gold that surrounded the faces beneath them.

" Let me .see," .she said presently, “ how Mr. Stone-

mason is progressing." She selected a ragged, w'om out

hassock, and then mounted it in order to bring her eyes
on a level with the squ^ stone support.

I pointed out my work, anti tried for her sake to

iiuike much of it, using my knowledge by imparting

technical terms that she could not possibly understand,

only wonder at, and in this way I succeeded in retaining

her good opinion ofmy abilities to the last.
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“Veiy nuje indeed,Wr. Stonemiisoii.' >’’j^^

viH this ta^ you to coindcte ? Could you stay a week
and tinisb it ? Our dear Priest .has been here lately,

. It

waiS he who told us that you were expected,”

“ Me?” I enquired, in a tone of surprise that I did

not intend to exhibit,

“ Yes, you of course; You are our mason, our
sculptor and architect, or something very close, and wo
have been wmting some time already. Mother said you
would not be much longer before you came ; she was sure

that you passed our cottage last night. Did you ?”

“ I was thinking deeply,” I answered, " but I

expect I did.”

" You did ra.ss ours without coming in. Why did you

not stop ana let mother know you were in the

neighbourhood ?”

“Something happened on the journey which absorb-

ed my mind. I am very sorry that I am so very

foi|fetful.”

•' Well, you see if mother had not been certain

about it, you would not have got any breakfast. She sent

me up with food in case she saw aright, and if you had

not fcwgotten to bar the door, I might not have made

you hear me.”

“And everything would have gone wrong," I

exclaimed in a mock sonx)wful tone.

“ But instead,” .she remarked, “it has all come right.’

Here the childish face, radiant with joy, looked fearle.s.*jly

into mine, and she clasped her little bands together

saying, “I am so glad you came, oh ! so glad, but please

get on with your work ; 1 must be in school by lialf past

uine, or I shall not get my certificate for punctuality.”

*' # « •

Again we stood at the door of the hut She had

returned with me for her basket. This was the crucial

moment; would my ho.st be there, expecting his meal,

or an explanation of its non-appearance? Luckily there

were no signs left of my having partaken of it. It

had all been cleared away and washed up. But no.

Still the hut was silent and untenanted, the mystery
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would have to be solved presently. Relt frrieved that

I must part with my little good angel. She was very

sweet of manner, perfectly fearless of me, and confident

that I was ’'the host instead of a stranger guest. I did

not remember ever having anything to do.with children

in my life before; certainly not of the peasant ckss,

My companions liad been either old men, or young
apprentice.s, r)r aged caretaktr.s, all more or less in-

clifierent to those about them. ’I'he loneliness of the place

was somewhat oppressive, not another living soul within

hearing, and for this reason I risked everything.

As I exchanged th<- tool-l>ag which, she still insist-

ed on carrying, for her neat basket. I slipped a crown

piece beneath the spotless cloth that had covered

over the viands.

“ (lood bye, Mr. .Stonemason," she said demurely,
•• in two years’ time 1 shall have left scb<X)l, then, if you
want any one to w*)rk for you. I can come altogether.”

Mother s;iys girls must not expect their parents to keep

diem always at home, so slie is* going to teach me how
lo be useful, and leani a little of every thing: cooking,

nmlle and housework. I love this pretty .spot because

I can see the Voof of mother’s cottage through the

trees. I feel I awr/'/like to work for you, you must be
Ml rvvr clever."

I took her little Ivind. and held it in mine and in the

gravest way, sealed the ctmiptict saying- -

" Well, I shall certainly not be able to live hen
without you, .so pletisi* remember this promi.se. / shall

not foi^ct it. Before we pttrt, tell me my nearest and
best road to the next station and the village."

.Stoney Mount is five miles from here. Mother’s

cottage, you know already, is the last house in the villige,

lint Master—-Sir—^how forgetful you have grown!”

An in.spiration seized me.

“ Have I ? But don’t you think I have grown older?

“ You mean since la.st summer. 1 did not know you
then to speak to.. You were always talking to our dear

I’dc'st alx>ut the archway, that’s .all. But you arc not

‘I'lite the same."
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WaH; niaid, I tnutit te|R you' that ilnwe ^o
jkjKM^ a sraat dealc^ anideiy, and 1 have had 0 bod
wioi^ ahidi has intpairedmy nWnKiry^

^
'* That i;; exactly what otother said. She. was sure

aQoie^ng had changed
.
you. You looked different

last .night'. She said she thought you must have been
ill—hut listen, the school bell is ringing. Good-bye, Sir,

Plea% let me go."

So I had unwillingly to releave the soft warm
little hand I had secured as it Huttered in my own,

mild watch her run down the hill. In the distance 1 saw
bitf join another solitary maiden, and make for the build-

good mile away on the deserted moorland -

dedgnated Tiik Sciiooi..

Left alone, a panic seized me. I turned towards

the hut and entered, collected my l)elongings, and
then sought for my cycle. 'I'he machine was in a dim
shed, with a skylight obscured by u cloth. In one
comer there was a small telescope, and on the walls and
on a low table there were charts of the heavens beautifully

^bwvn out. Upon an Indian carved brass-stand there

was a large crystal carefully covered up in wash-leather

togedier wnth certain foot-rules of many nviterials and
ttamscribed with cabalistic signs and minute measurings.

On the walls there were some wxinderful models of

hands in wax and plaster and among them, on investi

IJItiion, 1 thought 1 detected, strange to say, a model ol

my owm, for I recogni.sed the impression of an antiquf

my mother had given me to wear when I came
of age. Some particular blessing was attached to it

that would follow the possessor through life. How had

my host obtained this niodel ? This .spot vras full ol

.suimses Md mystery. There were a few .sacks .lightlv

stuffed with hay or straw in one comer of the died which

.
looked very much as though they had been slept on.

.A of hne tools like those used by chasers of metals,

yrith f»me loose precioas stones and minerals lyins

The case was upon a half-curtained shell. Tin-

hgd ^me mystencus fostening, but it bad been

left ajar as if for my benefit.
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As 1 j^dtered all my scanty possesidons about me,
(niy vaSse nad been sent on to the station where 1 was
toWe made my first stand), I bethought me to seek
my host and bid &rewell to Stoney Mouiit, perhaps fi)r

evet;. 1 did not have much hope of gaining £%edom
agsdn for some time.

“ Friend, ”
I said, “ whoever you may be, Farewell*!

“ I am going !

”

This I said aloud, but it did not meet with any
msponse ; only an echo from the hills, so I wrenched the

door open that was beside the fire-place, which I naturally

concluded must lead to an upper cnaml^r or inner room.

To my infinite surprise, except for the room in whitfh

we supped last night, there was only a small kitchen.

Nothing else, these; alone constituted the shelter. Silence

greetetl me everywhere. I was utterly alone wiA the

llcautiful Face beaming with love and resignation upon
me. I knew its worth. I had learnt -the secret merit

of good painters. 1 resolved if ever I grew rich, I would
purchase that masterpiece at any price. I gazed long

upon the Represenuition of my Saviour, trj'ing to find

out the sequel of the uncertain future in order to fathom,

which of all th(.)sc varied Heavenly expressions that the

ma.ster-hand had jMirtrayeil were icsirved for me—love

pity, m<‘rcy. long suffering, complete surrender to

th«* Will of the Father (mkI. I could hardly tear myself

away, yet the .solitude was terrible. Aroused at last from

my reverie. I heirnl the ring-doves ctxnng in the pc»ch.

'I'hey seemed to aid my destiny by their plaintive notA
10 which I gave this interpretation

:

“ Come," oh, come away, manfully brave the

future!" Like them -I olwyetl. arose and followed the

l>ath below their flight as they wheeled to distant and
unknown destinies, and pasture.s, now and une.xplored

Part III.

Aktek I visited Stoney Mgunt and ca’-rieil out the

programme of the mcmwable holiday, a series of

unlooked-for events crowded into my 'ife. It had always

seemedmore or less full of mystery, .for I never could

quite undmtand many things that happeiied, or why 1



forced to accept such constant work wltK utte

strai^rs, instead of having a home to return to, when

the hours of my occupation were over.

My boyhood had been fairly happy. I had been

placed at a good school, and the masters had all been

Just and kind, even if severe at times. But I often had

to spend part of my holidays away from home, and I

now believe my father was extremely jealous of my
liiother’s love for me.

I constantly found her with an open locket contain'

tng my own portrait fis an infant, which .seemed to Itavc

a great fascination for her ; so t»nce I asked her why thil

picture made her unhappy ; was she disappointed in mo
now I was growing up to be a man ? Her vehemoiu

behaviour on the occasion
,
frightened me into no\fr

^f^leating the (|uestion. 'rurning her beautiful dark-

eyes full upon me. brimming over with tears, she said in a

whisper “ Ob. you do not know all
;
you must not know

:

you could not undtfrsttind.” and then site cuighi mo
violently to her breast, atid wept its though her Iwart

would break.

Boy-like I hsited this sort of scene, .and for ever

after remained silent, I trietl to comfi^rt her, and assure

her how deeply her love was appreciatetl aiul returned,

adding somewhiit bitterly. " f'ather is a hard m;in. I

will give you, dearest motlnr, all the lovi* that I fec^l.

”

* When my schookdays w«‘re over, my father deter

mined to make a cliange in Jiiir lives. First of all he

apprenticed mo to a taciturn master, who I found out

• later was in some way ilistantly related to the family.

By the tenns of my indenture, ho undertook to teach

nie the art of restoring vahudjle pictures and the fnimes

in which they were pre.servctl. I'liis mim was .t cun-

ning old jew. He had actpiired the ino.st persiuisivc

manner towards his clients. No one cro.ssed his jxith. or

stepped into his .store, Vithoiit parting with monoVi <"

giving w order that rarely failed. When I was first

‘apprenticed, he treated me like a son ; he often invited

me to his house, and thoroughly instilled into my miml

U
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the value of true works of Art His' home was full of

treasures. He had ‘a sleeping partner,’ and two other

E

upils at first, to whom he promised instruction in various

ranches of his profession. But in the event of their

filing to^grasp his tuition, he dispensed with their

services at the end of six months, without a fee on either

side. Few, need 1 say, staycxl and fulfilled their time-

limit 'riiey all I<;ft. one after another, being quite

iinsuited to digest the secrecy of the knowledge that was
essential to complete their training.

h'or some n.'asofi < ir other he took a fitney to me.

In fact, 1 had caught the spirit of his craft and soon

proved useful in many ways, jxirticularly in mending and

restoring the valuable old prints and car\ed frames.

I could imitate the piittcrns with wonderful accuracy

until it becjune almost impossible to detect the new
addition, or where the fre.sh gold leaf and lacqueur had

been laid on, or scraped off.

In time, my service became so valiuiblc that my
master allowed me to accoaqxiny him everywhere

—

lo stately nuinsions. country si'ats and residences

belonging to tht; nobility all over I'ingland, since few

wh(» i)0s!5e.s.se<.l those nin* piiintings were incautious

omnigh to part with them tnit of their houses ; and by
what 1 learnt in after years was thankful that this had been

the case. He hardly ever permitted me to leave his

presence. Whenever I had counige enough to ask fora

holiday, he always refirsed. becau-se he stiid suavely we had

some distant ami d<dightfuljourney to accomplish together.

We wetv, in fact, seldom in Ltmdon. This I ventured to

ihink Avas an e.\pcnsiv<' anangemeni, but I found out

in time all our c.xpensos were covered by the clients

whom he visited. My sahtry was a week. He never

pakl anyone in gokl, for he could not part with it when
once it had passed into his |)osse.ssion. Nine shiUings of

my salary he extracted weekly oji some pretence or

other, or else he compelled mc»io use it out of .sheer

necessity, I had always been a bookworm, and %d. a

Week would not go far to satisfy my thirst for knowledge.

However, on every possuble occasion I refreshed and

satisfied my longing at old bookstores, of which many
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a few pence.daniaged. danip-s^ned old pd^t^-or

O!^ volumes which 1 concealed in my travelog bag, (he

oii^ possession into which he did not pry.

In time w’e travelled abroad together and saw much
of the Continent. It was mv gow' fortune to study

jrloribiis collections—lovely buildings, beautiful scenes,and

interesting people. This life inspired me with a true

pasdon lor Art—an inheritance I had received from my
MlovecI mother. It had only slumbered in my soul

during boyhood, when Grt^ek, and L.atin, and Algebra

and other items of learning were l>eing hammered into my
brain, that could not absorb and digest this form of men-

tal cultivation. Hut in the fair lands of Italy and France,

Florence, and other centres of Art my mintl grew and

flourished, and a fever of love fur it coivsumed my veiy

being. ‘ My master was amassing enormous sums of

money by his ingenuity and cnifty cleverness. Why should

not I also some day ?

Then the greed for gain laid hold of me. 1 longeil

for money as a dying imn longs !i>ra draught ofcold watc'r.

This longing tainUil and crept into every other thought,

and the passion for jxissi'ssing .some of these glorious

works of Art aiul grand conceptions of p;ist genius gained

complete nvtstery over me.

Why should others enjoy what I was dying for to

obtain ? I had helped my master and thrown all my
eneigies into his service by reason of a keen peiception

that was my birthright. Moreover, I disawered a secret

process for endowing modern picture frames with the

semblance of age, by means of certeun chemicals, and

carbonization produced by decayed vegetable ingredients.

This discovery 1 imparted to my master who listenetl.

'^nted, grew .silent, and then linally tried and adopted

tne treatment— but for this he only paid me by more

con.sideration, and companionship.

During my travels 1 fell deeply in love with a .sweet

Italian maiden of high-born parentage. 'She in her

turn became passionately devoted to me.
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'Oiir fneetiogs were always clandestine and very

bif^ft In one of the ancient mansdons 1 had sometimes

w<m1^ alone in a ^11 library, half furnished. The
windows looked out upon a secluded garden, much
ni^;lected.* This spot tne little maiden preferred above

dl Others, and she repaired hither daily in order to study

the poems of Tasso, and other authors of her native land.

Sometimes she worked at beautiful embroidery for the

Church, and the vestments of the priests.

Though I was often shabbily dressed and very

dusty, her eyes- of love s(X)n discovered that I was welb
bom and educated, tluit some waveol Kate had altered my
life, and that 1 had not been born to work in this posi-

tion. Alas ! one fatal afternoon our trysting-place was sur-

prised by an irate duenna, and I was forthwith promptly

dismi&sed. My master was warned not to allow me to

:iccompatiy him agciiii during the remainder of the con-

tnict unless in his presence, I was not to lx^ left alone

when at tvork in the study.

'rhis would have ba>keij my heart Ivitl not the

danwella vovred to love me until ili*ath. and wait all

her life, even if we never met again—we were l)oth des-

jierately in eame.st and both young, verj’ young.

Shortly after this distressing incident, atiother event

of great impiwtance alterwl my career. Like many other

ambitious people.as 1 saiil just now, ! craved for riches, and
plainly saw that tviihout money, nothing could be done.

1 was driven nearly insiuie with the de.sirc for gold, for I

fimily believed if I only |x)sses.sed .sufficient money I

could accomplish evety'thing and win the love 1 sought,

or anything else I set my mind in posst‘ssing. I had ex-

cellent health, extraordinary talent, and a true heart.

What more could a young man desire ? Well, suddenly

as by a stroke of lightning my prayer was granted, and
Injyond all my wiklest dreams riches came to me from

three different s«}urces- -sufficient to carry out eveiy

dream of my lifetime. ,

Often during my apprentice,slilp it was my lot to re-

piir and put in ortler a curious old-fashionetl houSe.

•standing iniovely surroundings amid the Scotch mountains,

where sc^tblue and pink peivks framed in a high Ix«ck-



ground a wealth of trees and vegetation, a winding stream

mear as crystal, like unfodiquid amber babbled over pure

white stones.- The stream ran through the grounds in

root of the old -stone mansion, and everything that grew
within that walled enclosure matured to ^rfection.

White sea-birds often swooped down to the waters’ edge,

and the lingering twilight of a summer’s day merged into

proonlight The house Wcis full of old masters. Those
lined the walls and crowded out the handsome papering

of each available space and niche. 1 learnt more about

my profession there than all the other places that we
visited together.

In time 1 found tmt through an aged servitor

that there was a mystery connected with this hoiist*.

Many of our own family bad l)een born in it, but

whetner it still belonged to anj- relatives, or if it ha<l been

sold, or mortgaged he coiilil not tell nu‘. At prcseiu.

an eccentric old man was its s(de occupiuit. He v.as

compelled to lit e there owing to a jx»)l-de<‘d in iIki

conveyance of the estate.^ 1 fancioil I had sei'u this

inmate on more than one occasion in my master’s ofllce.

in close converse, although he prowii-d abciiit and watdn il

me closely while I was in the hon.se working, he ne\cr

looked my way when he was on m\- master’s pri'mi-j s.

This beautiful neglected lH)me was my iil(>al, my envy to

possess. It was an ambition that gnawed at my Iteai i,

and crippled my cii]%ibilitie.s.

Often and often I prolonged as far as ev'T I coiiM

the work set for me. in order that I might contemplate

the absolute perfection of the surroundings. If I was

caught in this act. the- cnibluil old man would hustle

and dismi.ss me off the pnanises. I’t'ai's would some-

times tlim my eyes when I siiw the very rats aii<l

ground vermin finil egress to the premises that I was

forbidden to linger n»*ar. Mirds built in the bnuiches, and

yet the .shade of the stately trees was dcniecl to me.

Often 1 would turn sick at the sound of fowls’ revelling

in the garden-produce and at sight of fruit dropping

from overladened boughs, downtrrxlden by rabbits and

devoured by starlings, yet not one single plateful of

(Cojttinued on page 90.)
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superfluous fruit was offered to quench my thirst for a

taste of summers abundance—I, the underpaid servant

ofan avaricious Jew I This old tenant loved to torment

me, and chuckle over attaining a ripe old age, in order

to keep the rightful heir out of it all as long as posable.

Well, it is mine now ; and all my dreams and
ambitions are realised. I have made it the most perfect

home a young man ever possessed, or poet dreamed

of. I have sufficient money to gratify every wish and
want. I am my own master, having bound myself only

by a deed, not to divulge any secrets and trickery of

my jew master’s professional training. This promise I

keep by never giving it a thought. So precious how-

ever did he consider all he had imparted, that instesid

of my paying him compensation for having to leave

his service before my time was up, he pays me to

keep 'as silent as the gnive!’ Moreover, in time my
master became one of my benefactors. Shortly after

1 left his service, he sunupons me to his bedside and

makes a confession of having constantly opened my
mother’s letters and extracted money from them. This

he accomplished by weighing every one that came to

his office for me. No wonder I had often thought it

strange she did not think of me in this way. My beloved

mother must have thought me ungrateful. Well, when

he died, I found that this crusty old man in the pos-

session of the beautiful home was my master’s nephew

and that hd had only lived there as caretaker during my
master’s life. The home was mine by virtue of inheri-

tance—the only—' the elder’ (as it was in the will)—son.

My master left me all the beautiful oil-paintings he

had from time to time added to the collection. For

the term of twenty years 1 was toenjoy the interest of all

his gains. This legacy he felt would fully compensate

for his debt to me. My invention had brougnt him

almost a fortune at the eqd oftwenty years, the capital was

to go to an 'association for impecunious Jewrs. There

Was only one woni in the will that troubled me—^why the

eklest son ? I had never had or heard of a brother

;

my mother and father must put this right ; and why my
father had not inherited this glorious property ? But!
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wntoo d^ly in love mtb it to care to work this out,

as it was to be mine : it was sufficient and I feared to

raise any questbn that would deprive me of it

Happy 1 No, I am not a happy man. Would to God
that I were I I am absolutely aWe in the world. All

that made the sunshine of my life are gone. My be-

loved mother has been snatched away to sojourn in

another land ; my companions are all scattered ; my
cunning but kindly master is dead, and the few friends

I could enumerate have passed out of my life.

Why are our eyes unsatisfied when there is so

much beauty to look on, our hearts paralysed when they

should beat?

Often and often when standing at the portals oi

my home, how I long to hear some familiar voice to

add harmony to beauty ! No. Fate has brought me
gifts in one hand and withdrawn dearer possessions with

the other.

Oh ! how lovely our lives might be if the wheel of

Fortune had stopped or gj'rated just a little sooner or

later. How Love might have gladdened our lives and
Success our ambitions? Riches might have been more
wisely distributed, in order to fiiiig chances to the

many, tl»t only fall to the few. We do not know the

why and the wherefore. No answer echoes through the

Silence. We must wait until the great Morro\V gives

us its surprising revelation !

When all my affairs were settled, I journeyed to Italy

again in order to seek and wed the high-born maiden
of my youthful drcams> to whom I had handed over as

a deed of gift the first and only passion of my life. T/iov

I found, nought but desolation !

The mansion was deserted. Rank weeds hid

the path up to the great iron gates. The bridle-

paths were overgrown. Silence reigned. Nothing

ilaunted, 1 scaled Uie old stone-wMl, and fought my way
into the garden enclosure that fecetl that sacred window,

where we Ivul spoken our vow's to each other, and

stolen diat had touched each others hearts;

where We had dasped hands while making loyal compacts,

and swore to each other, until death snould part us.
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Hundng about to find the nook where ^e often

at, on the moss-grown stone^seat I found her little

sedition of Tasso’s Jerusalem Delivered, together with

a silver pencil and note-book. These were spoilt by
time, although encased in a dark leather cover of many
coloui^ too^ in with gold. Yes, her dear name was
on the flyleaf and there were notes written in her

childish handwriting on the maigin of the poems, and
there I found another relic—a precious relic too—a few

lines to me. Lines of foreweil, telling her sad story—all

our dreams were ended. She was to be wedded to

another, one of her own class—no mere artist’s asristant.

She had been constrained to leave her home against her

will, by a proud Count who owned a crumbling castlo,

in whose imagination alone was it really of any value.

No one would listen to my darling’s entreaties, or her

convictions of the suitability of our vows and aspirations.

She had found out information concerning my
parentage of which I knew nothing, for on the papi-r

she left it was written * that my lather had been a

celebrated painter, the father who was living was a

step-ftither, my own having died a terrible death—the

effect ofan accident—and that his name was Gioji. All

this corroborated with the lawyer’s statement when 1

came into die property. Her farewell words were too

sweet ^nd sacred to repeat here. These were for me
alone.

* » * *

The above event set a seal upon my resolutions.

I returned to England, and in order to quiet my mind

and leave my lovely surroundings for a time, since I had

no one to slWe them with me. I determined that 1

would visit the strange locality I had discovered more

than ten^ years ago, and intem’ew my interesting quf.st

whose history was deeply touched with mystery.

I had not only become rich, but famous. As my
master had worked, so I worked, even though there was

no necessity to do so.

I became an Art critic, and in course of time

was made an Hon. Fellow of many of the principid

Art Societies of Europe. I unis invited to noblemen’s
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houses and was constantly received as a guest within

residences where In former times I worked only as an
apprentice. Luckily these noblemen and rich con-
noisseurs did not recognize me ; in &ct, they ,had always
passed me by without a word, or thought, or even a
nod, instead of a ‘Good morning.* I had touched my
forehead to them in the past. In spite of my hard task-

master, I kept up my good and classical education,

that I was foolish enough at one time to ^ore, and
acquired cheap and old volumes, by going without meals
when 1 was younger or when some kind visitor walldng
through the picture galleries pressed a douceur upon me
which I accepted gratefully enough at the time.

So much for the power that was in the possesdon of

gold : no wonder I had gone nearly unreasonable over the

lust for it. One day I received a request for a sketch of

my life fur a literary Art journal, adding that a portrait of

myself and a picture of my present home would be consi-

dered an ' additional fovour. Money soon seemed to

make me famous. I frequented every public sale-room

and thereby recognized many masterpieces that had

K
ssed through our own hands, and many a frame that

d received my treatment and had maintained high

prices and were great fovourites. Still I was much sou^t
after among all cla.sses for some reason or other: for

fiivours, for name on public suhscription lists, or for

general interest. In a ht of conceit I granted the

request of the editor, gave him what information I could,

and then thought no more about it. Just as I was

starting for Stoney Mount, this memoir was published

so I bought a copy to peruse on the journey.



Some Secrets of Happiness.
By Cosmos.

Many books nowadays deal with the absorbing
- Bubiject of Mind'training, and one of the most envk^le
of all conditions— an attitude of constant cheerfulness—

>

appears to be within the reach of eveiy one. It is a
wonderful power^ this, of unassailable cheerfulness, a
very wonderful power— and the question arises : How
can it be obtained ? And how made permanent and
lasting, not to be upset by the first trial?

It is a newlynliscovered fact (and herein lies a
great secret), that all the sunny states of mind can be

made permanent in a short space of time, by learning

to go to sleep with high and joyful thoughts in your

mind, and by summoning an intense cheerfulness that

rejoices your whole being. If you go to sleep like that,

your subconscious self-will cariy on the joyful state, and

during sle^ much will be accomplished.

“ The result will be that the subconscious will ex-

press cheerfulness and wholesomeness at all times, and

it will become second nature for you to have a sweet

disposition, a sunny frame of mind, and an attitude of

pnpetual jty. This method may seem too simple to be

of value, but any one can prove through a few weeks

of trial, that this method will produce the deared results,

and will, with more continuous practice, actually trans-

fiarm mind and disposition to such an extent that the

mind will henceforth live in constant mental sunshine.”

TAKING PEOPLE AS THEY AKB.

This is not an easy thing and yet, if we can but

learn to take people as they are, what an enormous
amount of irritation we should be saved! Everybody,

or nearly everybody, jars on eveiybody else in some

way ; the most charming people on earth have their little

failing^ and annexing ways. Many a husband is aware

of this in his wife—^many a wife has fdt it of her

husband.
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Nobody iifperfect, else Earth were not Earth. The
best thing to do is to try and overlook whatever it is

that annoys us, and take people as they are f

'fflB POWER OF AFPRECUTIOtl.

Appreciation has a great drawing power of its own,
and’ the power will only disclose itself with a little

practice. Try it and see.

*'To raltivate the nr.ental state of appreciation wc
should eliminate all tendency to fault-Bnding, crticism

.tnd the like, and we should make a special effort to see

the worthy qualities in everything and everybody with

which we come in contact A lack of appreciation

tends to give the mind a false view of things, thereby

preventii^ the acquisition of the best that life has in

store.”

“ When we value those things that areworthy of our

appreciation, we become possessors of a wider con-

sciousness of true value, and pur minds g£un in worth

and are raised by this means.”

I'AITH IN YOURSELF.

The Power of the Will has been immensely talked

of and written of for years now, indeed you can scarcely

lake up a paper without coming on some allusion to

licaling by Faith, the efiect of Mind on Matter, or some
such subject. You know that if you have a pain in any
part of your body, and your mind is allowed to dwril on
it, that prua is very likely to /»crease, and certainly won't

go away in a hurry. Well, the Mind has the same
powerin the <y^A(»/V«direction ;

it can f4'crease yourpsun—
transmute it—and, in some cases, drive it away altc*

gether.

WHEN YOU 1HINK YOU CAN DP A THING YOU FIND YOU CAN.

What a wonderful vista of ‘possibilities this feet

opens out to you. Isn’t it worth trying? I daresay

you have heard it before, but this time^ try it yourself.

Say « 1 will be not ‘1 canWI don’t feel as if I could

r-i might be able to, if” etc., etc.
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To have &ith in yourself and in your work is to

cause all the powers of your mind to become elevating,

expanding, and constructive in all their actions. Fauui

always tends to build, and it builds the loftier, the per-

fect and the more worthy. Doubt, however, retards and
retreats ; it is a depressing mental state that we cannot

afford to entertain ior a moment. But such a stale can

be removed at once by cultivating £uth ; and as we pro-

ceed to get &ith, we should by all means get an
abundance of &ith, for in all efforts that aim lor great

results we cannot have too much faith.”

Quotations are from Christian D. Larson’s writings.



Are National Arbitration

Courts Feasible?

By O. Annaji Rao« M.A., b.l.

Since the day the National Congress decreed
that recourse to the British Indian Courts by its follow-

ers was undesirable, in the national interests, the Indian
people have awakened to the fact that the Government
Law Courts are an extremely costly and dilatory nwans
of obtaining justice. At the same time the prompt
oiganisation of National Tribunals is a matter of
supreme moment, as being one of the chief constructive

parts of the National prpgramm&

It is apparent at the outset that the first essential

for the success of such Tribunals is to possess a
machinery through which its decrees can be enforced.

In this connection it must not be forgotten that a
co^ixtensive machinerj' to enforce decrees will not be
tolerated by the existing ruling Power so long as it

retains its Sovereignty ;
at the s.'imc time, under exist-

ing conditions and under the present crecil of the

Congress, I understand it is not tlie intention of the

Congress to destroy that particular Sovereign preroga-

tive of Government but only /o ipiore il. ’Ihe

Congress has merely so far decided to io^nore the

existing Law Courts and will probably administer justice

to its followers in .the National Tribunals to he

appointed by itself. Evidently what the Congress thus
liopes for is that the moment its decrees are passed
hy its Tribunals called Arbitration Courts, they will

he obeyed by the judgment-debtors. We are in duty

hound to point out that this is not likely to be always
•so, though in the early enthusiasm of the National

consciousness it may happen sa It is also likely that

ifiich decrees will be quickly obeyed by ordinary litigants

where both the opponents are rich, and see the

fairness c^.the decision of the Tribunal or the futility

appealing further. But in every country lliere is

<IT
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a class of judgment-dd>tors which is unable to pay up

decree at once and which requires constant pressure of

Civil warrant to enfiaroe payments under the decree.

There are still others who, thoi^h able to pay at once,

believe the judgment against them to be unjust and

hope to prolong the litigation, either to gun what they

believe to be the ends ofjustice or want through spite

to make an opp^ent lose as much agun in prolonga-

tion of costly litigation as is gained under the decree.

As agttinst the perversity and spite inbon in certain

individuals, and as agunst the stubborn judgment-

debtor, who cannot see the reasonableness of paying

excqit under pressure of Civil warrant, the perfunctory

Arbitration Courts of the present day offer no safeguards.

Once the National Congress Tribunal are organised

and placed on a sound b^is, the necessity of some sort

of peremptoiy sanction to enforce their decrees will

soon be felt.

Now this sanction can be secured and the

National Tribunals can be placed on a permanent basis

if the Congress unbent a little and recognised instead

of ignoring the sovereignty of the existing Power in

the land. The present insistence of the Congress to

ignore the British Indian Law Courts altc^ather and to

settle the monetary and other disputes among Indians

by private arbitration though it may have liecn effectual

in a good number of cases, where both sides are

fair-minded and enthusiastic in the National cause, is

bound in other and equally large number of cases to

be ineffectual for the chief reason that the National

Tribunal lacks' the power to enforce its decrees.

Numerous instances might be given where such arbitra-

tion decrees are ultimately rendered futile by the

stubbornness of one of the parties which is usually the

one conscious of its strength to withstand social odium

and even ostracism, which two are till now the only

means wherewith a Tribunal can enforce its decre^-

I know of at least one’ curious instance of an influential

landowner, himself an ardent Nationalist who had

served as Village Arbitrator in numerous village disputes

and who was well known for his fair-minded justice,

who nevertheless contested every indh of technical

98
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^(found in raecution proceedings in a British Indian

Law Court, where he had personally to obey a ^ree
for possession and a heavy amount in mesne profits

passM by certain ether arbitrators in favour of his

own^ nephews. The Arbitration award was one for

partition of lands and for mesne profits and the award
had l^n made a decree of the Court. The nephews
in view of their uncle's reflected position as Village

Arbitrator waited till the last day of the three years

allowed by the law of limitation to enable their revered

uncle to obey the award decree, but when at length

the execution proceeding \vas filed, the uncle contested

it on every available technical ground. I am citing this

instance merely to show that an organisation when
oiKe reduced to a system must provide for all contin-

gencies and for all sorts and conditions of men and must

1% complete in itself so far as human foresight can go.

In the above cited instance, the nephews had originally

filed a r^Iar Civil suit and had gone to all the expense

thereof, but the suit had subsequently been referred to

arbitration and as award thereon had been made a
decree of the Law Court. ‘But in the event of a private

settlement as is desired by the National Congress

at present, merely a decree is provided for and the

matter of the sanction to enforce it is left entirely

to public opinion and social ostracism, both of which

as has been stated above, are very weak sanctions when
the defaultii^ party is influential, wealthy and at the

same time cantankerous.

I therefore take the liberty of making the huinble

suggestion tiiat the National Congress, instead of calliiig

on the Nation to ignore the existing British Indian

Law Courts, should utilise them as far as these may be

nccessaiy. The chief benefits expected from^ the

National Tribunals are : (1) cheapness, (2) speediness,

and (3) certainty. The present British Indian Law
Courts are not chesqp, they Ire not speedy,' and on
account of tlw uncertainty of judgment in appeal they

nrc not finil and certrun. If everything went on

smoothly, the agreement to refer to arbitration, ifext-

(till'd befort Ih/t mImU stiunf> is spent forf/inff n suit

in a British Indian Court ought to ensure cheapness.

09
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The ' speedy (rial of the case by the pauchdyat or

arbithition .ought to ensure expeditipusnes^ and the

arbitration judgment, if diere is no visible defect

vitiadng, the same ought to be final and beyond appeal.

As regards the agreement to refer to arbitration,

the existing Civil Proc^ure Code makes due provision

for the same and if the National Tribunals simply

followed these lines, the existing Law and Law Courts

would be themselves sufficient to afford dteap, speedy

and final judgments to those loho are in need ofthem, and.

Congress Tribunals need only guide the litigants along

the Chapter on Arbitration Proceedings. But the

trouble is that litigants rarely care for these three

essentials of justice, though outsiders make the most

of them while airing their view-points in a polemic

discussion. My fifteen years' experience of British

Indian Law Courts has shown me that even Arbitrators

can be as dilatory as British-Indian judges
;
in fact,

several judges and immsijff's head to admonish the

arbitrators to be more expeditious 1 (a case of /:'/ ///.

Brute ! ). It has also show'n me that the administra-

tion of justice whether by British Indian Courts or hv

private arbitration is the most trying of human
experiences—(you can never please both skies !)

and

that many an arbitrator's simple, and God-fearing award

has been attacked in a British Indian Court on the

ground of its having been vitiated by fraud or corrup-

tion alleged to have been practised by the successful

litiganL As for the arbitration jut^ment being final,

I am sure the particular type of cantankerous

li^[ant I refer to will never be snubbed by the word

finality. He will hang on to the proverbial straw in

order to carry on his rebeshing game of litigation.

It is w*orth repeating once again that the

administration of justice is a prerogative of Sovereign

Power and it can be exercised both with safety and

d^ity only by the Sovereign Power. Sometimes

even that Sovereign Power, with all its paid myrmidons

to enforce its decrees, and with dl its careful provisions

of law for meeting all contingencies and emergencies,

finds itself helpless unless backed up by the faiMninded

lOO
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and welUmeaaing section of the litigant public, fully

conscious of its Civic r^hts and duties. The ad*

ministration of justice in the private chambers of

private individuals or by stray tribunals, un*co-ordinated

with a recognised Central Authority may render tempo-

raiy relief to a certain section of the people, who even
without such mock courts could probably have r^atn

become friends and settled their dilTerences. But to

meet a genuine heckling litigant with his own intricate

weapons of standardised legal procedure it is my
decided opinion that British Indian Law Courts are

eminently fitted. To every honest. God-fearing and
even notoriety-fearing citi/,en, the very publicity and
dilatoriness of these Law Courts are deterrents to litiga-

tion tor litigation's .sake. But to the man who takes

law these intricacies and diliiculties and their

consequent notoriety and mental gymnastics aflbrd a
certain zest to life which c.in be compared only with

the eagerness of the war-liorsc for the battlefield.

The running of parallel judicial Tribunals is there-

fore fraught with the grave difficulties mentioned below,

1. The work of these Tribunals will, in many
cases, turn out futile where their interference is specially

most ireeded, in the case of the persistent and

cantankerous litigant, for want of the necessary sanction

—unless the decrees of these Tribunals are passed as

Arbitration awards and unless these awards are

subsequently made decrees of some Briti^ Indian Law
Court.

2. Unless the Sovereignly of the British Indian

Law Courts is thereby acknowl^ged, the average citizen

or villager who is induced to lessen his respect tor

the British Indian Courts, will perforce show scantier

respect for the new Tribunals, when he sees the latter

unable to enforce, their own decrees speedily and with

certainty.

S. In any event the adrmnistraticn of the Criminal

Law will have to be left in the hands of the Sovereign

Power which will certainly not tolerate its exercise by
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theLCongress Tribunals, when, therefore, nearly half the

I^al administratbn, vis,, its Criminal Law branch, has to

continue to vest in the Briti^ Indian Courts, it is idle

lo-cocpect to see the pres^ of those Courts lowered by

merely refraining from attending those Courts. Con-
gress workers can at best be fmtliful to their creed

. only by refusing to help either the Government or the

unscrupulous litigant public in thur travesties oi justice

while abusing those Courts --which is what evety

clean*minded Government expects a clean'minded citizen

to do—u»ng the Courts to administer justice, not to

adux them!

If the three difficulties meiv.ioned above are guarded

against as suggested herein and if the Congress

Tribunals merely jperformed the work of purifying

the administration of justice by les.sening litigation, by

encouraging arbitration and by discouraging chicanery,

perjury ai^ abuse of Law Courts they wilt have per-

lormed that finest form of a citizen's duty, which

every honest Government* expects its subjects to

undertake.

Having thus suggested the advisability of basing

the success of these new Congress Tribunals on the bed

rock of the existing British Indian Courts in order

that the latter may the better help us in the final

execution of the Tribunal decrees, let us see with what
materials these Tribunals are goiiig to vrork for the

due administration of justice, i.c., for the proper trial of

a suit up to decree.

Now it is wdUknown that every Law Court needs a
ju^ to adorn the Bench, and also that it appreciates

even if it does not need a Bar from which the pleader

pleads tile cause of a helpless litigant It being the

primary olq^ of a Congress Tri^nal to save the

cost of litigation, a nominal fee of a few annas (8 as.)

ought to suffice, for th£ institution of a plaint and I

suggest that in the case of suit below Rs. 50 In value,

110 pleader ou0it to be encouraged to appear fora

litigant The plmnt itself may well be in the form of a

or agreement to refer to arNtialion before a
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particular Congress Tribunrti in which the parties have
confidence, it beii^, of course, understood that the

.Congress oi^isation appoints a network of such
Tribunals over the country an^ assigns to each Tribunal

the limits of ite jurisdiction. It is recommended that

the afor^id plaint should contain the chief pmnts in

dispute ' between the claimant and his opponent.

[Query : - What^ would happen if both or either of the

contesting parties do not agree to this procedure?

The Tribunal, it is evident, 1^ no power to enforce

the attendance cf a defendant, nor that of a witness

by a summons to attend before it, nor can it pass an
ex parte decree except on a trial undertaken after

reference made to it by both the parties to the suit].

The trial and the award will no doubt then follow, the

award will then have to be duly made a decree of a
British Indian Court, if the judgment-debtor fiiiled to

obey the decree within a week after its promulgation.

This would save the institution fee in numerous suits,

and would no doubt expedite business^ where such

referred suits are few.

We now come to the second point essential for the

success of these Tribunals, ;v:
,
tlUir cheapness.

The cost of administration of justice is due first to

the cost of construction of the stately Law Courts, second-

ly, to the huge pay of the judiciary, which is though

essential to keep it above corruption and, thiidly, to the

scale of fees awarded to pleaders. The first two of

these are met from Court fees, leaving the litigant

himself to provide for the third item. Will it be

possible for the Congress acting as a Centralised Body
to minimise the cost of such litigation by cutting short

any of these items, .and yet keep the aJministration of

<'ivil justice within the bounds of im{>artialiiy and

dignity associated with the Sovereign function of a

State?

It seems to me that nothirig is impossible if the

Nation makes a common united and sustoined effort

A Westernised Government no doubt requires massive

• buildings to keep up its dignity, though the same may
add ht^y to the cost of sSministration. The Congress

m
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Tribanals on the other hand can ^ve the of
electing buildii^ by holding their Courtsin th^ maklans,

under banyan* trees or in a temfde^ a. church or a.

mosque as suits the parties A Congress Tribunal needs

no elaborate clerical staff as its legal forms will be of the

simplest. The Tribunal’s judges need not be heavily

paid as the: Nation has long ceased to entertain the

Western myth that high salary ap<l incorruptibility

always go tr^ther. But the Congress will, all the

same, have to maintain a judiciary supported by moderate
cleric^ and superintending staff with regulw salaries.

T^o meet the^, a^e of fees, though much lower than

the one now in usein British Indian Courts, will have to

be enforced. And if it is the intention of the parties to

save the pleader’s fees, alt that is necessary is not to

make the cost of . engaging a pleader recoverable from

the losing party,

A further difficulty may arise if it is strictly en-

jmned that none biit persons or bodies holding a special

licence from the Congress' should constitute such Arbi-

tration Courts, since the Civil Procedure Code has no
partiality for Congr^s Tribunals in pnrlicuiar, and since

thare is no sanction in existing law to penalise the de-
stitution of other Courts not authorised or sanctioned i>y

the Congress. But it is hoped that the Ciegross by

taking the foremost initiative irt the establishment ot

such Tribunals will make them so attractive that rir^il

Courts may not arise and create fresh difficulties. To
ersure the success and popularity of the Congress Tribu«

nals and also to inspire public confidence, it is recom-

mended that all the Arbitration Courts in the country be

organised thoroughly by the Central Congress Committee

and a uniform procedure be-adopted in alt the Courts

with the common vernacular Hindi as the National

language, if so approved.

I hope it is not
,
due to the impracticability of

competing with existing British Indian Law Courts ot-

to want of sufficient workers that the National Congress

has as yet not organised these TrSMUials or co4>filinateil

didr activities with a Central (Judicial) Coimhittee cf the

Indiah National Congress.
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Bucl^olz in April.

By violet de Haloptie.

Day bleaks! the aery turbulence of night

Has left the doudleas Heaven a silver face,

—

The veiy world seems leiqping into space

/ Lost in an ecsta^ of pun w^ht. .

Half in a dream I see the giant hlHs

Peopled by birds—until dieir forest trees
'''

Form one i^ian harp tuned by the breeze

To hymn Gods praise. Meanwhile sad silence fills

The twilight of the woods, but her^ a sjaring—

Fresh from the mountain’s heart—long wash’d

the snow.

And there white starry blooms wave to and fro,

Softly as summe^n^ht-moths on the wing.

O tender wind>flowers would that I could be

As near my spring of life^ as thine to thee.

Wine of Love.
By Pupan Sinirh.

I have no love for wine,

Nor ever I kiss the cup,

These red, red eyes of mine.

Nor of the Bloom of Vine.

In sleep I met my God.
He kissed me rose, my Master!

His Light is on the skies,

l^s glow is in my

Prini..! ky
iTitweMilty It flit riwwThl PrhrtVr PnsM,

U, Qim^ SMd Swtt, Fort, Bab^r, and pdtSihed for dw
Tata PubScityCsiyeiiniea. finms. iv •• T. AridMuia. m.a., m tb.'

Fan. Rombay.
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FROM CLOUDLAND.

The Imperial Conference.

The Conference which has just been holding its

sittings and is about to disperse, is another expression
of the desire to seek Imperial unity, hut like the League
of Nations its accomplishments remain vague and un*
certain. The idea of a united limpirc implies unit^
control and united responsibility. The idea is attractive,

the truth, that human liappiuess in future will need a
united world, is asserting ^tself. but to nations used to
warfare and feuds it seems impracticable. Unity is

impossible unless nations, gmat and small, are prepared
to merge their separate selves for the common good.
It is said that the Conference passed under review
tbreign questions which are engaging the attention of the
British Government. I'rom what angle of vision has •

the Conference reviewed them ? The status of Indians

in South Africa still calls for settlement. The position

of Indians in Kennya is deplorable. The ^linisters

have shaken Mr. Shastri by the hand but they have
refused his fellow-countrymen the right ofequ<alit>’ which
it implies. They talk cleverly of existing barriers and
of the inherent right of the people to arrange their own
aflairs. The fact is tlwt in spite of'S changed world the
old ideas rule the minds of the statesmen, and that is

why their aspirations for a commonwealth of the

British Empire remain v’ague and undefined. The
citcuinathnoes, however, are w’orking for a change and

I
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the Conference spent a great deal of time in strengthen*

ii^ material forces which are breaking down the binders

sudi as doser communications between all parts of tte

Empire and better distribution of news. This piitdf
Rework of the Conference will certainly' bear. irult.

What 'we need is a clear perception of the fact that

like trade, emigration and immigration are ruled by

forces which automatically control them and that no
other control or barriers are required. The British

Empire must feel unity of will and purpose if it is to

become a united whole tor the peace and prosperity of

the w’orld.

Thelpish Settlement.

Thf. Conference which the Prime Minister held

with the president of the “ Irish Republic” marks a great

advance towards an understanding between the two

countries. It implies recognition of the Irish Republic;

and in spite of the Conference having dispersed without

any tangible conclusions, the chances of Irish settlement

are undoubtedly gooti There is a general desire in bi>th

countries tor honourable peace but the difficulties are

enormous. The basis of the Conference has not been

made public, but it can be no other timn the (a) acknow-

ledgment of Iri.sh indcpctule^e, (b) the establishment

ofacommon partnership based on common interest, and

(c) the unity of Irish people.

The Cong^pess Ppogrpamme-
The Congress leaders tuet and discussed their

futitre programme. Mr. Gandhi wisely refused to

countenance civil disobedience. He is much too

£ir-seeing to jcoiMrdise the success of his move-

ment assiK’iating it with civil disobedience which

must inevitably end in violence; and violena* might

destroy the movement which he is piloting towards

nationhood. There are two items in Mr. Gandhi’s pro-

gramme which I catmoi understand. His hostility to

Government is inexplicable to me. He condemns a

^ng concern, while at the same time asserUs, that he is

opposed to a system and not to persons; but it is per-

sons who run the system. The system can be modified

2
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aild reconstructed as the minds of men working it

idhaage. How does he wish it to be modihed and
reconstructed ? He has not put forth his proposals to
make the system less Satanic. Perhaps unconsciously
he believes in Omar Khayyam.'s

Shatter it to hit* and then

Ueaioiild it nearer to the heart s desire.

The past exiierience of men and iiaiions belies the
possibility of any such achie\ cmenU Trance tried it,

America tried it, and Russia in trying to di.scover a new
way of social well-tJeing finds* itself in the grip of
starvation. Love, not hate, is the sovereign remedy,
and hostility, even though it serves a political purpose, is

entirely out of place in a programme which Mr. Gandhi
claims is based on love of India and humanity. The
burning of foreign cloiii may be a symbol, but it is out
of date in a imxlcrn world which is so interlinked that

even most sclfoiggrandising nations arc driven to ftel

the need of a world State. The idea, that a selt-govero.

ing India must be sclt-providing also, is good, but a self-

providing India need not shut itself out from the trade

currents of the world. Let India produce to its utmost
capacity but let it also give and take freely, so that India's

growth may bring human happiness and material

prosperity. Surely, Mr. Gandhi does not propose to

isolate India from the world.

The Royal Visit.

Mr. Gandhi has declared his opposition to tlw

visit of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales on the

ground that he represents a system which he cannot
uphold. But is it so? Is he not stretching a point

a^nst the Prince? To refuse to welcome a guist is

agtenst all l£astern ideas, ancient and modern, and the

boycott of the visit is more likely to binder than to

further any political purpose. In ancient times men who
fought during,the day teasted t(^ther at night. Why
should not our people see rite Prince and welcome him ?

Heia tlw aoni of our He is coming to India to

8i<BK.iit.aad.tA kttovr ua. Are we to, turn away, cur
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Ikc0s in sullenness and prove that political ideas ai^

more to us than good manners? It would be asad tlung

ifWe allow political considerations to override naturiu

amenities of life. There is no reason why India while

asserting its freedom, should not give a rousing welcome

to our Royal guest and remain on most friendly terms

with the English people and other European nations.

Inirallibility.

Mk. Gandhi certainly divs not wish his cause to

be supported by anything but truth, but in a particular

cauk! he gave hissainctionto a malicious statement likeh'

to create hatred. J-ic approved of a man miles away

from him in thought and feeling unconsciously condemn-

ing men of great purity and aspiration of thought. I

am sure he dix:s not believe that an end justifies any

means and merely because a man supports -his political

creed, he rises abo\’c all moral and material oblig;itions.

Famine in Russia.

The Archiu'^iioi’ oe C \xti:ki$l ry has received the

following mess.Tge from i’atriarcli Tikhon. “
'riierc is a

'&mine in Russia. A gre<at part of our pi^pulatioii is

doomed to hunger and death. 'I’hc corn of many
provinces, formerly the country's granary, is now burned

drought. Famine breeds epidemic. Most generous

aid is needed immediately. All other considerations

muse be cast aside. The i^eople are dying and agri*

culture is dying because the population is deserting

homes, lands, fields, farms, and is fleeing eastwards

crying for bread. Delay spells unprecedented calamity ;

send immediately bread and medicine. Pray that God
iBoy avert His wrath.” We liojxi the call for help will

ikave a prompt response in all |}arts tk the world. .

-I# •
,

' Strikes and the Future of Europe.

V ,
A European hiend writes : "Here we have had a

ffMtftl strike. Strike, strike and tsenor atterywhese are in

dikhuM). Rad terror, white-temv/giaiMi terror. Theni

$g|hil |oaiany.culauttM tenttg
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il^ch trouble and
.
kill hunuinity in these days. The

strikes are ever present here. The trains have not been
running for a month. The workmen earn a deal of
money, but it is not enough for them ; they demand
more and more, while they reduce hours of labour,

now when they ought to work day and night with re-

doubled energy in order that the ruircd life of
mankind might possibly be brought back into some
little order. They strike^ The tremendous income
and little work during the war have intoxicjited the

ignorant, brainless, and betbolcd crowd. I'hey amuse
themselves, drink hard, eat, drink and brutally terroriise

over everything which is better and nobler than

themselves."

The Whirlpool.
“ I THINK this is the whirlpool of civilization.

Civilization reached up to its climax like an ocean w'ave;

there it foams, whirls, roars that it may suddenly crash'

down with its whole mass into the depths. The World
War and this " Peace," are hatdly other than tbe

whirling and foaming of European civilization on the

crest of the wave. Civilization ! How proud is our

West of this civilization whilst under its name the

human soul has been betrayed by a greedy endeavour

for external effects, for appearances, for sen.sations, for

material results ; a race in which one human soul hopes

to gain happiness on the ruins of another. Civilization

at present is like opening Hixxlgatos of ideas which ate

^ttering the harmony of life and throwing humanily

into discord, dividing man from man." — -

The Tree of Life.

But this evil like all evil, is Gods servitor fev

good, in this beautiful world which prepares it

..wmething better. I think ciHIization is levelling

grtRiod for a larger understanding of life

Joy is the flower of the tree of life ; . .

From it all petals their colour take

;

In autumn ripens the fruit ofcare

And holds the seed of

tk) qMaks the sage.

‘Ci^lfasBtlon with its simmering ideas, comf)etitioig

parinnts of eSiects, icriislties, has' brdugm
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iAt6 ^istenoe the means of its own betrayal; and who
;knows that thus it is preparing the ground for the seed

- of love and understanding which will in the future work
wonders for individiud and human good.

Tpue Civilization.

By culture, I indicate that particular process of

development which is not for outer appearances but

which makes the noblest and best in us rulers of this

earth.. Right living does not reject the material means
of life, but it does not hold them as the highest, as

stepping-stones to reach spirituiil heights. True
civilization will not reject the results, but with still

more powerful rhythm march toward them. Meantime,

it does not take cA' its eyes from the search for ultimate

causes and exploring remote distances of existence.

Life is a rhythm, puls;ition, trouble —quiet, shock,

-^peace, iip-down, down-up, light-shadow, hcat-cold,

gocxl-evil, lovo-hatred, waving in a grCfit infinite ocean

always towards God.'

India’s Place in the Society of Nations.

India! I can only dream of her sometimes, .md

'pity her—the powerful India which is not conscious

of its power. The grc.al sages of India never thought

that the earthly society of men should not be built on

abstractions, on metaphysical ideals, but on actualities,

on practical virtues, on the work of citizenship and or.

>re^)onstlnUty. The Hindu sages have enriched the.

world of human thought with marvellously beautiful

principles, but alas! they forgot something, which alone

is capable of employing the divine power hidden in men

‘jfor orderly development of humanity. They forgot the

^eas of a worldly State. Their overpowering idealism

estranged men from the State, und the duties to the

State. Worldly State, nationnl independence, freedom,

common well-being,* these things did not move the

Hindus. Is there any movement towards material

realisation, I wonder, awaking a sense of earthly ro

sponsibility in the millions of India who since thousands

ofyears have .not realized that they have to live on this

lilKtt idso and ow a debt to^ worid?..

t.



ADpyIndia.
Pussyfoot Johnson is soon to be with us. It wll

be his business to dilate on the evils of intemperance

and the curse of drink. At the same time we are

sure to be treated by the opposite party to a
lurid description of the vices of prohibition. What
are they? Prohibition is no longer a novelty. It

has - now been- given a trial in Ameriai and Canada.

It is not an unmixe:! brnm. No one, ‘of course,

should expect it to be. The courts are congested with

of illicit possession and moonshine whisky. One
learned judge was heard to complain that the new law

had converted very many law-abiding citizens into e>nl>

doers. Much valuable time is taken up with trying to

discover how a man came to be in possession of whisky

in his home, the existeocc of which he pleads he was

unaware of. Every other house is supjxtsed to possess a
still. Moonshine whisky, fire-water ifyou like, isthe drink

ofthe day. You c:in imagine how busy the police are kept.

It is so hard, so irksome to enforce the ‘law. Inde^,

to carry out the law a dry squad ” Has to be requisitioned.

They see to it that prohibition is not a dead letter. They

justify their existence often by the number of prosecu-

tions preferred. Imagine what happens particularly

if the police are not above suspicion. The avenues to

corruption or “ graft ” are innumerable. Not a pleasant

prospect for India.

Main Difficulty.

What is more, the main difficulty has not been

mentioned. It is notorious that under prohibition the

traffic in drugs or dope is tremendous. Men cease to

drink whisky only to fall victims to the still more

deleterious habit of drugs. Wc have then the dope-fiend.

Think, too, of the invidious position ofdoctors. Usually

under prohibition it is possible to secure drink on a

doctor’s certificate or prescription.^ The result is that

excessive pressure is brought to b^r on medical men.

Abuses are bound to ensue. ^An unscrupulous d(^or

has a veritabkt gold mine placed within his reach. 1 he

profesiuon is idc^fraded and pr.iciitioncrs are constantly

7
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;d^g^ed Into court.' Here is n resolution passed fay the

'liec^l Assodatioh of British Columbia. “ There is at

'^seiit a' large demand for liquor, whether for medical or

dther purposes. The medical prescription is the only nle>

tiibd wherebyliquor can be obtained. This has led to undue

.

pi^sure on the physician and has- become an intoler.

abin'nui^nce to the medical profession." The profes.sion,
' therefore, deihands that it shall be entirely relieved of

the responsibility of dispensing liquor. The drug-fiend

the gr^t obstacle to prohibition ; but the danger has

fMly bran greatly exaggerated. The Chief of Drug
Cpritfol in Pennsylvania reports that a large proportion

6jf the p^ple who become addicted to narcotics are of the

cte's who also drank liquor. He is strongly of the

b^niofi that the average man who drank liquor before

.^Vohibition is facing the proposition as a good sport

^hd despises the drug addict. Such a man would not

^liifnk of substituting drugs for liquor.

. The other Side.
«

The drawbacks of prohibition are many. It may
not prohibit. It may take millions of <^fHcia}s to make a

country dry. Still, on the whole, those lx!St qualified to

judge are of the opinion that it is a measure for the

better and not for the worse. It improves a country, what-

ever be the discomfort of certain individuals. There

is no need here to refer to the disease and vice of the

streets closely associated with liquor. These tend to

disappear when drink disappears. A gooil deal of

proverty is eliminated. With the decrease of proverty,

brime goes down too. There is an all-round levelling

Up of efficiency.

Are we then to force men to be sober and efficient?

It all looks like a serious invasion of individual liberty.

Whether there is to be prohibition or not, the first reform

is to improve the quality of the liquor consumed. The
next is to improve the surroundings in which it is con-

sumed. On one thing jn America all were agreed.

Tl^t was that the open bar bran abolish^ and

reinain abolished. Efforts '|o. ittraoe the ^teps (tf

8
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ei^ed with State control, as in Britia|i

and Quebec. Evidently th^ b^vethat
two dasses of men . on this earth and tl^

e^ dtould allow the other to live.

Lincoln's VepcUot.
Lincoln, who neither smoked nor drank, had a

large and generous heart He has paid a sympa*
th^c tribute to the drunkard. “ In my judgment, su^
of us as have not fallen victims have been spared more
from the absence of appetite than from any mental or

moral superiority over those who have. Indeed, I

believe, if we take habitual drunkards as a class, thdr
heads and their hearts will bear an advantageous com*
parison with those of any other class. There seems

ever to have been a proneness in the brilliant ai^
warm-blooded to fall into this vice. The demon oC

intemperance ever seems to have delighted in suckiiy

the blood of genius and generosity. What one of ns

iMit can call to mind some relative more promising in

youth than all his fellows, who h^ frllen a sacrifice to

his rapadty?” This may be an 'additional reason ndiy

we ought to save such men from themselves either by

State control or by prohibition.

Now that a beginning has been m^e, if pidiibi*

tion be a liberal reform, we may arrest it and check it

and modify it, but stop it we cannot Greater mid

more surprising changes in the world have recently

been wrought than the abolition of indiscriminate and

excessive drinking. Prohibition is making progress.

If we ot^t to it, there is one way to meet the danmr.

We must rob the traffic of its flagrant abuses. We
must keep our eye on the working of State control.

There is one way to play into the hands of the prolu-

bitioniste. That is, to attempt to obscure the issue fay

arguments abinit drugs and the difficulty of enfixcii^

the pn^bitory law. Under prohibition you will find it

no easy task to g|^i^ decent drink.

Ceptiflcates.

AN.esteein*d^n4iVriteai~*' On March 9th, 1917,

the and Telegraphs issued

9
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a'' ; about cash 6erd&^it^« >^« .it was
said therein that the amount due be

'find -‘on presentation. There was only one deuse, in

which any mention was made of the Postmaster*

General's pernussi^n being necessary. It ran as

^Ipws :
“ The holder of a certihcate may not transfer

it 'to, another person, except by permission, of the

Ip^tmaster-General of the Circle in which the post

^office of issue is situated." In the whole notice as well

'as in the notification published in the Postal Guide for

April 1917, it was not said that if a father bought a

cash certificate for his minor son as guardian, he

Wpuld not be paid, either at maturity (that is, after. 5

.y^rs),- earlier, wit/uvU the permission of the

Postmaster-Ueneml,

Moreover, there was noting in the Postal law or

i^s to lead the public to believe that guardians would

TC under such a disability.

The Si^vingrs Bank Act.

In the Government Savings Banks Act, 187?>,

section 10 lays down :

.

" Any deposit msdu Ity, or on behalf of, any minor may be
paid to him personally if ha made the deposit, or to his guardian

for his use if the deposit was made by any person other tlian the

minor, together with the interest accrued thereon.

“ The receipt of any minor or guardian for money jiaid to him

under this section shall be .a sudlcient discharge therefor.”

Rule 2 of the Sa\ ings Bank Rules, in aucordanco

udth this section, allows the father or mother who has

made a deposit io withdraw it on certifying that the

amount sought to be withdrawn is required for the use

of the minor. Neither has to seek the permission

of the Postmaster-General before applying for

withdrawal.

It was not said in any notifii

about cash certificates that a
c^h certificate as guardian

.tispiiseot, before asking for

in 1917 or 1918

. mother buying a

^ye to take such

*
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The Chang^ed Rule.

But in the October Postal Guide for 1919, appeared

tor the first time the following rule

:

“ S (i). A cash certificate purchased in the name of a minor
cannot be discharged durinj; Uie minority except by the minor’s
ltgfdfy<tuubtHt(d guardian. 'I’he rc.'Stniaster-Gtneral and the
liirector-General have, however, <lis::reli<,nary power to allow the
natural guardian to discluirgc tsish ccriificatcs during the minority

up to the face value of Ks. . no and Rs. l.uuo resjrectively.

without the execution of an indemnity bond by the party

concerned.”

In the Postal Guide for April, 1 921, the limit of

Rs. 500 has been increased to Rs. 5,000, and the

Director-Genend is authorized to ptiy the legal guardian,

amounts exceeding that limit.

The Question.

Now 1 ask,, in all serioasness. how, under any law,

a father who bought under the noiificaiion of 191 7, can

lie, retroactively, subjected to the disability imposed by

this Rule 2 (2) 'i Who has made it ? Has it bren

made by the Director-General and carelesslj’ passed by

ihc Government of India, or has it been made by the

Government of India, without anv suggestion from that

officer ? Is there any provision in the Contract Act

under which the Government can introduce a term

the contract, in October, 1 9 1, 9. which was not within the

contemplation of the parties in April. 1917, when cash

eertifkates were first offered to the public and bought ?

Hoes the Government itself understand the distinction

between legal- and legally-constHuicd guardians ? Does
it know that under both Hindu and Mahomedan law.s

the father is not only the naiunil but the legal guardian

^’f his son? Does it expect the humble public who
deal with Post O^Ses and buy cash certificates to

understand all the-dMifections in Rule 2 (2) ? Is this

not a clear case (^^breach of faith ? lUit the inarti*

eulate bbhig papers have said nothing and

^be Govemifliiit is well, and tliey do not

•nodify the ttdev;

U



The Kingdom of Service.

By Jean Robepts. .

“ Th« more a man gcti to know
Of his own life's ailaptahilitk-s

Tlie more joy-giving will his life Ixsoine."

—From Rorkkt BRowxixii’s CkoH.

Thk present strife, that is tlie outcome of the

restlessness and turbulence left by the jvreat war of this

century, is recognised as the result of the struggle of

Democracy for ascendancy. It is a strife that leaves the

present Peace nothing but its name. The struggle came
inevitably ; strife was avoidable. I lad the aim of

Democracy been what it professed to be- --l^(jiuility,

resulting from the freedom won for each iiulividiuii

citizen, or member of a State,— the movement would

have progressed without bloodshed or heart-burning to

a victorious fultilment.

Eouality is a noble aim if it is pursued single-

heartec^, with a lofty Ideal in view. The pursuit of it

exercises power in man ; the fulfilment of it crowns him

vtith greater power.

The pursuit of an ignoble aim—self-aggrandi-st^ment

clutchmg at power for seifs sake—enfeebles man’s higher

nature, develops his lower animal nature, induces envy

and hatred, and makes strife inevitable and equality

impossible. The struggle, whether nobly or ignobly

carried on, is for power, '^i'rue, royal power, to which

every man may attain if he wills to grain it,

makes ibr peace, and the equality ofa high standpoint, in

contrast with the levelling down ofa j^^^based Democracy.
Ever^ man is heir to a kingdom tl^^gh not all men arc

consdous of their heriu^e. He acknowledges his

birtbi^t and lives in conform^ with his heritage,

realising that the gifts of mind, body and spirit of which
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he wins possession by pursuit ofhis Ideal, are to be used

for the go^ of his fellow-men, is a king, reigning by
service. Such service makes for equality oy stimulating

others to pureue the same course," gain possession of
ihemsielves, give out their power for the benefit of
iiiankind.

There can be no perfitct service where no perfect

Ideal is perceived and pursued ; but mankind in the
person of every nian and woman hits a full, perfect and
all-sufficing ideal in a right conception of the work of ffie

Creator-Spirit of the universe.

With all reverence we say that the Creator serves

Mis creatures. The limitless power of that Self-expan-

sion of Life, which inspires us with life, is Love. Love
exists by giving itself out and communicating to others

as much of itself as they have capacity' to receive.

Capacity is enlarged by willing reception of love, and
love is enriched by giving to others from itself. Dante
in his Comnudia brings out this truth.

In the J*aradiso, Canto X, Dante puts into the
mouth of S. Thomas Aquinas that true love grows by
loving—venue amove (he cresee amando.

The Creator serves His creatures because the

Creative Spirit of all things vi.sibic and invisible is Love,
and Love e.\ists by giving itself out and communicating
itself to others, thereby enriching itself, being incapable
of diminution or impoverishment.

Love alone of all forces is omnipotent The power
of nations, races, communities and individuals is great

in proportion to the putting forth of love in service.

'I he amount given out in the service of the creature is

the measure of the amount absorbed from the Creatw.
In other words, it is the measure of the server’s

capacity for love, but it is not a fi.\ed, immutable
measure, it is continually enlai^ng itself by emptying
itself beneficently; a witness to this truth being the
rise of nations by service to mankind in the develop-
iiHrnt of civilisation. The result of the service ofbenignity
i>> progress, towards perfectitm. The result of tyranny.

1ft
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is p^eite^ is decay. It is power evolved

friiih slelfs .force i^d for selfi^ ends, exciting hatred and
thwa^'hg the .wo^ of love. Decadence in racial and
nittioc^ltfe and in individual character is as inevitable a
result selfishness as progress is of ser\'ice. The
consequences of service and of tyranny need . not be
f^. Nations rise and fall, character developes towanls

ue^tion or degenerates ; but " where there is life there is

nopie" is more than a truism, it is truth. So long

as ftere is the will to serx'e in ever so. small a

renitiant of a foUen nation, life remains in that nation

It may be only a spark, but the breath of desin'

will fon it into quickening warmth, and gradually

the place lost by a people in Civilisation is regained.

And die presence of one unselfish man in a debaseil

cmnmunity has an influence analogous to the working of

a health-germ introduced into a diseased body. Mencu
we see the value of personal royalty ; of the sovereignty

of a man’s will in accord with Love’s omnipotence, over

the passions, instincts and tendencies of his lower nature.

Self-control implies self-knowledge, and that knowkidge

f

;ives insight into the lives and characters of others,

nsffiht induces sympathy, the power of swaying others

not by coercion or arbitrary rille but by the suasion til

love.

Government without .sympathy Is apt to beciniv

autocratic, de^tic and even tyrannous, vhether it he

^fomeadc, schoastic, or national, even when the ruling

power is beneficent and aims to .s(*rve the governed.

Possibly we have all smarted
.
under thi* dominant

management of a kind and well-loved personage who lias

not invagination enough to reakse that human beings

differ in taste, temperament and character; and that

which causes fricuon and expression in a small spheo'

wodcs the same havex in a lar^r, and is the secret causi;

of discontent and refvolt. Ine power that rules and

would serve needs the elasticity of imagination .'uid

sympathy to avoid hampering the freedom of thosc^

under its rule. Freedom is impeded even by the

rule, that conibats slavery when that rufo deprives

tb0;;jp(ersons aided of all volition and choice. State
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control benevolentty exercised may eqaly endave
and degree a people by neducing meq and^Msp^en to the

leviid of puppets, their lives to a series of'mechanism.

The service of rule ought to have an aim as definite as

the mm of true education. It should work with, the

purpose in view of discovering the faculties and. gifts of

those ruled and served, of developing these characteristic

gifts and allowing them free exercise for the advancement

in progress of both the individual and the communij^ or

State. This is equality, this bestowal upon every man
of the right oi self-expression. This is freedom ; it is

the breaking up and removal of all that hinders volitbn-

and fetters and cramps individual gifts.

The license to d^ what every undeveloped and
untimned man wishes to do for the pleasing of himself,

whether it hurts his fellow-men or not, is wrongly called

freedom. It is one of the worst kinds of slaver)', leaving

men bound by the chain of their lower nature and of

selfish passions.

This brings us to the austerity of Love. Infinite-

tcnderne.ss is not incompiuible with a severity which, if

exercised by t)rranny for selfish ends, might be called

rruel, and indeed is often denounced as cruelty by those

who do not understand its purpost*. Love does men
s(.Tvice by preventing them doing what would imperil

them and lead to deterioration of character.

Restraint, check.s, obstacles in the way cause pain

and irritation of mind and are apt to induce obstinacy

and revolt.

nisr^;ard of restraint and impediments results in

ciiliimity, a calamity fore.seen by Love and avoidable by
means of obedience to love’s methods, but often viis-

regartled as vindictive judgment. There is an old Hebrew
story of a prophet bidden to avoid a path he was wont
to take. He disobeyed the prohilxtion and aas slain by
a lion in die way. The story is often used to press home
the doctrine of punishment following disobedience. We
prefer to see in it Love’s prevision of peril in the way and

attempt to save the prophet's Kfe. Nbt that Love
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refuses t^ ipumsh. A swift penalty for wrong done Is

Love’s nli^ihod of preventing crime and saving many
Uves and reputations. The kingdom of service belongs

to this world and aims at the progress and perfecting of

mankind in this and succeeding generations ; but it has

a future beyond this pre.sent stage of human existence.

Love is immortal and renders service, not only to develop

gifts and feculties usable in this world but in order to

quicken and develop qualities which will expand and
exercised in a larger life beyond the ken of our sen.se.s,

surpassing the limits of our present physical and intel-

lectual life, but of which we catch glimpses through the

veil of Mistery, illumined 1^ the stars of faith. Through
this veil come at times strains of music, the language

expressing truths beyond our present powers of speech

to enunciate but made audible to us by the rhythm of

poets and the melody of musicians who are Kings in

the ministry of Service,

16



Malabari’s Poetry.*

By Dp. Ipach J. S. Tapapopewala, It. a., rh.u.,

Bai-al-I-aw, I’rofessor of Coinjiaraiivo 1‘hilology in ihc Univorsiiy of Calculla.

! §U ’tivr rti^l

rifl H %W,

HiJfl MM ! M tj-vn ^

;

au<rfl •li'uft ani »nn,

5iai «l*ll ^«li, *l(^ ^irt, ^

;

Mtf«4i Ha Ha SHM »H'H ii^l

a^VtV »i^H, ^\ia I ^,—
Hawia<i?A Mia, ani^Hl SciiCl ^

!

(aHfi'M'ftst).

(Tr.ansl.xtios.)

H'^il! hail! Glorious Gujarat ! H.ail, 0 Mother mine! Looking
upon thy beautiful lotus-hke face, 1 sing thy praises.

After long years 1 have met thee again seeing thee face to face,

ti tough many were the ol)stacles both eKi)ectecl and unexpected in

the way.

hut, Mother mine, 1 bad not forgotten thee even for a day
; this

weary body of mine has wasted away rememliering the separation

from thee.

Now there has come reunion with thee (no delusion this),

beloved Mother mine; mine eyes have met thine and both my eyes

have been satbfied.

With salutations 1 offer thee flowers, 0 worthy onel—-a small

oiicring
j I have only performed the Arti on thee with all the devo-

tion uf a son. fA/itMtrji^'a.)f

The heart of every Gujarati-spt'dkiiig person thrills

in respt^nse to these noble lines. In these Malalxtri has
shown the main inspiration of his life, a passiotiaie and

.
[’* l^is article waa necialiv written by Dr. laniuorcwalla for tlie Sir Asutosh

- ''Kcrjce JoUl^ Volmm *n>l hv been paUnhea with the ()eniii..ton of the

"^nwmoiMiim 06««|itee.--ED. «,». »'.J

.f.
t 'Hie EngUihniideiiiiaws not tnubtioas but meiely fteepuniAiaain^

"«‘»«wtyon5igr%WnMW»bn^^

if
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deepMove for diu land of his birth. No poet of Gujarat

has sunjT of his land in more inspiring words or with

deeper feeling. For Malabari, above all, was a son of

Gujarat and devoted to the service of his Motherkind.

Though he belonged to a race, which in his days (and

even till recently) regiirded itself as different from the rest

of the Indians, still he never regarded himself other than

as an Indian ; and even his langimge is not the “ Parsi-

Gujarati," but the purest types of the standard language oj

Gujarat. In fact, MalalKiri was the first Parsi writer* to

take up definitely the so-ctdlcd •* Hindu” dialect for the

expression of his deepest emotions. He has acciuireil

such ti facility in the use of this language thiit when ho

tries to write in the “ Pars! ” dialect, he is not always

successful. .Sanskritiseil worils, which Parsis woultl

characterise as •' Hindu words" often creep in. Hy using

the standard dialect of tjiijar.it he led the way fora

number of Parsi writers and his greatest s*Tvice in the,

field of letters has b(.x‘n the drawing together of tlic

Parsi and Hindu ‘races in the s(*rvice of their common
mother-tongue. Mis writings are not numerous—in’s

life was too much occupied with his work of social service

and other activities—and we must admit that he has not

received his due from the people of ( jujanit ; at any rate,

heischiclly rememljcred li»r his social and other activities

rather than fi.w his lii-’rary work. 'I’wo iv.isons may havi'

contributetl to this neglect. In the- lirst plac':, being the

first Parsi to write in the Hindu style, liis Hindu con-

temporaries, on the one hand, were not inclined to i,ikc

him seriously, while, on the other, to nioht of the Parsis

his writings, even to-day, are. as it wen , in a foreign

tongue, i’he second reasrm for the neglect is undoubt-

edly the fact that his political creed was not advanced

enough for the young tnen of his day, and of course

to-day mostpeople would regard him :is hopelessly “old-

fashloned.” Yet it was he who was ;iccu.sed of “sixlition’

by the Director of* Public Instruction in Bombtiy for his

proms Wl'-H HlV-t and »iW wf »l
's

unjust to run down a great writer for the reason that he

* In the l9th century.

t Th^ Ftiiure Greatness af Cttjarai And Self-Mf (lit HV cantt^t ^
KM0n untaa ftt die mrsslvas). Sit below nfaiOi
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devoted all his energies to the cause of social reform rather

than to that of the Indian National Congress. Malahari

had his limitations, but to deny his literary merit or to doubt

the sincerity of his patriotic fervour is less than justice.

I well remember him in his home :it llandra and I used

to half-fear and to half-shrink from the short, strange-

looking personage. He was very silent and very rarely

did he open his heart to any one except to his intimate

friends. I personally venture to doul)t if any friend of

his except, perhjips, Mr. Dayanim tiidiimaF knew his in-

most thoughts and aspirations- It was this .silence of his

that gave rise to many misunderstandings regarding him,

but he was too di'cply engi-o.ss('d in his work to care for

what people thought or sftid of him. Hr; has occasionally

put down his inmost feelings in some of his poems and
they arc most valuable in lu-lping us to form a true

estimate of the man. 1 !»• was a tni'* follow^T of Zoroaster

in that he spent his life in working for ol/icrs, hecdle.ss of

the opinion of the world and heedless of what his own
rc'Wiird might lx*.

Mfikkiri has written most iK his jKrems in the

standard dialect, and a few in the Tarsi dialect and also

a few in Hindi. 'The latter iwn v.irieties show a tlistinct

sense of lalxxiring. His langu:ige in these is plpably

not spontaneous, though two at least rjf his finest poems
are in thesr- dial»!Cts. I lis best work, however, is in the

dialect popukirly calleil by his co-religionists “ Hindu-

('lujanili.
’’ When we rem> :nl i-r how sc.mty was the

education he received and under what rlifliculties,t our

wonder is all the greater :il the. purity of the language

he uses. He was a Ixirn poet and thinker, not a mere
rhymster. Of course the linguage he uses gets more

jiolishcd with practice,, but from the boginiting one can

clearly nutrk ont the pexa.

For convenience we skdl ilivide his poems into

various cla.sses accoriling to their subject-matter. Tliey

all revesil to us a great aiul e.s.setttially goinl soul, working

siK'ntly at his appointed task, never eftring for the opinions

of others, but at the same time ;u\ extremely shrewd

•Of tho Bomfxiv Civil Service, now xeiirc^l, an«l siill living At H.indrA«

The best aixouiit of Malabarfs life is from his ikmi.

t B. M. Malahari by Sirdar jogendra Singh, Chaps. Mf.
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.observer ofhuman nature who could penetrate all outward

f hypocrisy and sham. As an observer of Nature, too,

he is precise and accurate as many of his metaphors .show,

but what most appealed to him was humanity, and
though he penetrated beneath, and undersUxxl at their

tnie worth all outwiu'd sliows, he still had a warm heart

for his fellow-men.

Poems purely de.scriptive of natural scenes are few,

but throughout his life he hail the keenest appreciation

for the gmnd and betuitifui in nature. He was a lov^r

of the sea .all his life and his home at Bandni is within

sight of the western ocean. The fresh clouds of tlv;

monsoon coming across the triimbling waves ha\tj

assuredly inspireil the in his diw

(
vh

)

<ll<l

(^Tl felftlCl, »» 1

5HlMl dl

«ivft qai irtni *54 at-fl aniiWl VJl,

Hh 'lift (niA.

( dllct
)

(Translation.)

Oh Ocean, how great thy splendour, what limit can there be to

thy wWe expanse. Inns;inin 4 wiihin my mind tiiy ^rin J powers

and meditating thereon, I have been struck dumb with awe.

Thy ebb and How is unending, but thou art evsr thy very true

self. Now thou art great, now th’)U art smill, an 1 sonutimes thou

art hidden in a bubble.
* » It *

Clouds laden with rain come rapidly acniss thee and fill u;i all

the sky; under ihcii downpouring love the fiildsof corn sjjring up

verdant before i)ur eyes. (\Vi/f I inod )

The followiiiLj fleiscriptum r»f a storm at .sra from

fiVn is vigorous, Init the liingiijigc is distinctly of

an earlier period and conseijncntly not nearly so polislird

as in the later writings

:
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\^»i &lil ^ H«<1, fti[W Qll(l,

Mil afl%, I'wfl «U»i»ft %i*il^* t

lli«A *ti^i*tM «ii^i

cflSl aiQlitWj ^

«ir<u 9AH. «| b\ f»l5lW!

•w*d *11^1 rim, SjJl VA |41AU 3

414 M«5UA, stHrd^,

HIM^ n&|(4^l V

iWl«l^ ^^^ Mli^M^ lilGi'A •{{%

aHl|«l«m|<A fUAl 5W!1 a>l \4

MU iej SlMl AlHlj

«H »l»wGl%Al^ (h^ Sib rtRHl t

Slli ^ ? M4U iirMi PlHtffl

Hn ! «iv «<t«(, «’(&i<ii Qv iH»5l MiH ! o

(Rwi'i

(Translation.)

A Storm in the Ocean.

The wind unfolding all his banners has started a roaring storm

the. Ocean shrieks when he perceives the onslaught of the wind.

The waves rush hither an«! thither there, the fishes down below

arc be^vildered with the work! tossing up above.

Where the wind is strong, what could the poor waters do ? They

dance as the wind makes them, whirling round in huge whirlpools.

The ship is tossed up and down heavily upon the bosom of the

ocean and looks like a wounded wbile splashing about.

And the lovc-lom moon thiows his enchantment on the wateis:

how could he bear to see the tumuli within his beloved (ocean)

!

The huge big ship lorks veiy tniall, ns ifa small grain of s€sa-

luum was set upon the surface of the sky.

What would be the worth of this s'lieck where mountains are

dissolved and tossed about '( Glory to Thee, O God ! and to Thy

Power! Tne ship sails trusting in Ihee.
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The love poems scattered through his works are the

reflection of the deep and happy love which had crowned
Malabari’s life. In tho.se early days when marriages

among Pai'sis were arranged by the- elders without any
reference to the child-couple. Malubari had the good
fortune to marry for love. The union w'as a happy one
and Malabari was a devoted father and husband. The
following two gems (both fmm are exquisite

i^cimens of Gujarati love lyrics :

—

(‘iHHW I autU)

aiiil ! Slrli

aHtjm til ^iv «l;

iUr Hi «^^l

®i^ Qiw ^ aiisi
! t

Ml<l aiCl 4 aiUl ! ^1<IH,

oiSk a»i^>l «1;

4>wi ^i^

i«i«i'A aH'iii «i; aiUi
! %

^ aiUi ! <VH anioj niJfl a»UPi,

aii^H i<4v Sl>i «i;

«tUl ! ^0 3

( )

(Tr.anslation.)

A Petitloh to the Moon.

Oh Mcon I do please visit my beloved
;
for thou dost experience

daily the pain of separation. If she sends a messagCi bring it to me
quickly ; I am very fond of the luxury of tears.

Tell the beloved, rih Moon ! my conditionp how all night my

body bums in the furnace of scp.\ntion and during the day my
heavy heart is tossed abouPowning defeat

;
without the wings of love,

1 Ihiist after her, unable to tly to her.

Oh Moon ! when thou dost bring thy moonlight with the^ tell

thus to my moon-faced one : there is greit yearning in my heart after

the beauty of the lotus \ I am the Chnkor^ how can 1 live without the

Mood.? .
(WiM^Virah,) ^
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( atlSl
)

anw v«i ^ ^4^11

!

ctlW a»^ni rti^i «l;

h 41^ «t«ll<i Ml ^ <H1ti,

Mtrt Ml<l 'A\^\ 5m ! flit; ^AHi^ImIO \

$ ^«ii <f MlciMni (m^im^O,

v'AMM mhT 5t;

H M«ii Pl9(4mM<l,

«HU(l meift PlV aHlMMMi V MMW 5it; »JiHi^Mio k

HHI ! 4 aHlM»,

Jttlnsi HvH

^ «ftv ’ fHHiilltHH «H ! a^Hl^lMio 3
• ( (Hfy'i )

^Translation.)

When thou arrivcst, Oh Rain ! in the dark night, thy clear

streams downpouring steadily, at that time do thou not, indeed, fo^

get me, Oh gracious Rain ! h.avc pity im niy condition.

What time the lie«irt of (his Earth overtiows in crystal streams

upon meeting thee, her best beloved at th:it time iny heart, burnt up
by the fire of separation, shrinks tu a under within myself.

Ob Rain ! I am cinne to thee for refuge, bring thou to me
refreshing messages ; on iny heart, indeed, deep darkness has descend*

ed O gracious one ! conjure away the poi>on of separation in me.
( UVson-Virah.)

In another poc-m in »f|(ri entitled wifl

he says :~

( )

w • • «

Mim*(l MMm »ia f*iniHi

Y«f N(^si V a«iil ^ Mcfiai vii^.

»uci^, «i(Kl

- Htf tliit," ^^^ ***^‘ ^*^*
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^««t UHih;

«j[Oi «iw cl Pi^*i MSI H*i«iw.
• • /

*^

«3^Mrii sindiMi, cmpkQ iu;

ei«a >Hi^$li 5l, nn Sil m^4w.

( KlCl )

(Tkanslation.)

The Companion ofJoy and Soppow.

The tenderness of the mother and the affection of the father,-^

fuller and holier than either is the love of the wife.

Prosperity might come tOKiay, and adversity to morrow, but at all

times the weak w*oman shall b^ome strong and bear half of the

burden.

In one’s life one meets many foes, but if the ruler of the hume
is wise, that man’s life is a success ; even though poor, he is rich.»{*•'*»

Even though burnt in the lire ol‘ domestic tyranny or corroded

by indiflerence, the knot of (his love (iocs not loosen its grip.

f .A ///• / 'thtfti, t

The inconsistencic'.s of love are well pictured in tin;

-poem 3(lPi a btiaiitil'ul niect; in his ^t’^tlRsi.

Among other things he says ol'tlic "ocean oi' love"

that :

—

J .. (Traxsla-iion.)

I plunge ill the hot ocetn of love, but get bathed iii>a cold per-

j^iiUion—O Love-bestower : I love and then repent. “ »-• •

And then he says that no matter where he wants to

lead the beloved, he himself is dragged by her :

<Ui V 5i4l, nvsi 'id cn^i§ ?—

.
^>Hl ! Mtfci id

MSI ^ ^ erti miT H«(l

! ^(cl

- * 1 16vi aidtt then ii^pem.

lil
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(Translatiom.)

The ways of love are so inscrutable try to pull, but am myself

pulled down—O Love-bestowcr I I love and then npent.

Yet love is a powerful enchantment
;
even though I surrender

myself ntterly to it, I am glad—O Love.bestotrer ! I love and then

lopent

The final stiminiiv^ up »s the best verse of the whole

poem :

! iftPi

( %5Al(?!il. ) ,

('rK\NSI.\TION.)

More sweet than life, inoio bifter iban death, () Love ! how eaii

I siiv.; fliioiit thee (—

O

l-ove beslTwer ! 1 love and then repent.

i SiHiSxirikn. )

1 lit* in an address hy a woman
111 her shy bill ardent lovt-r. 'i'ho rJi(»i('o of llio rhythm

;ind measuir no less than th‘.* lani^uauio itself thoroughly

liarmonisos
.
with the subpri. A few versts may be

iiiioted ;

—

”
( MO

"Mim %
! w Mini w Cii

)

V^l[^i(« 5iR*V4i ! Minio
^ < • V *

*Hr-l %l>lit ! sjwiitH i^fil I

C’x' iiRiiii I Mini©

^IH^lM ant^ il^l Ii,~il(^i4i I Mwio
* .• “ V

<^^^1 vy<i *1 *^^i,

AW li,—rRwi ! Mini©

2.5
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^ WilliiaWj

^«i: anH^ li,— 'Mimo

ll ^?ii «4, ^^«Wi

!

«ti 5\il, 5ii§l li,—ii6l.44l ! 'Mwic

hi, sH^l >fl ^k, >i^s!i
.’

«i. 5^5(1 Mimo
sH'iwi^ ani ^Ja^iwi

ai»i!{ ! ^»l»5 ^ !— afewi ! it^l ’mnio

( ^t'%llRsi )

{Traxsi.ahon.)

The Cpown of Life.

Give me ll\c wine (>t low to “iij ami sip it, too, tovsels*

Belo\ed, ^i\e me the wii c ol lovv to s:|> sip it, too, th\bi.lf

This IS the lime lor sprii L* t.? t]o<nt, whtn !o\c ovt tllnws al!

natuie. when l1' wers amt hints }‘1« s.-c ni trrih. P.dovtd ! eivi* imi-

the wine of love to Mp rtn«! sjp it, !( o, ihv't If.

Como unt<» me, bu//.h):' JVe ! W.indor at will from ini^h f.*

Kush Beloved I no the wine of Jove to ^in and sip it, toe,

thyself.

IVloved ’ ihy Invt ! (•\^c: is nut! ‘Aiiii love o- li ce, play wiin

every hair ol minv. B'.'luved
! ;4JVe n.».* the wine of!i.\e»o sip:ui

‘

sip it, loo. lh)self.

Come ihtiU Kui tiqjnl nrt >ron ;{i\vci! iin evcriiior.* in ii-v

heart. l-!<-lf.Yed i:i^o me tl=e wir.(‘ ^fUnr to " p nul ':ip i, ton.

th).selt.

(’la:.ji n-e \v:lh;n il.y <.h:.»r rinl r iCe, ^i\c n.i one sweet k ss ,i

,

well, la le the ^weei mriar on n y iij s. Jii loved ' ipvc mo the wiiu-

‘.'t love to -ipajii! s j» it Imo, fliy>rlf.

Take thfm, i-.t:fc thi*m, O liivci ci F.ove, ukojli rnv kisses, i.ikt-

: lur (.very (lift- yon i< inh my h^s. twice on thy iip^ J

In ii VC iiM ilwtl). li '
i, e tj'.e wine ot lovi‘ In sip and sip

it, loo, thyself.

»

Jf tiiOu mii'.t die, () Fi.»* first lasio the ncctai sweet and ihaai

clci art. Ar:fi .after then hast passed iiway, hasten to come to mo

again. Beloved’ •iveViC* the wine of love to sip and sip it, ton,

thyself.

O CIcwi Otie' ihi.s Crown of Life ih'iii ranst easily understand,

try to understand it ilu.n. Beloved : -live me the wine of love to -^p

and sip it, loo, thyself. (Smtsivihf.)
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MALABAKI’S K)ETRY.

Silent love niul liwirts broken l>y sejxiralicjii are

described in ni iny poems, s(»inef»f them full of <leei) pathos.

In one place the poet asks f<»r thi; ejlft of for^eliiii'f the

beloved so that nis mind may Ije at rest. I he whole

philosophy of love is pul in :i lew lines in tin; “ Marrian'e

lllessingfs” *

(" %IHIH 'V/H, -yH."—>Jt ^I'H)

i^vt WilfilH U'-a,! j. SH'-UlH HVt.UH,

HiilHt'il »3Htl siSl Hyt CH.H. no \

SA 5(141 vnc5Hri! Thhih. viti! s

'llHMnl'il ''AH d. f,'a' A, ‘-I'l' ds »

V 'HHl 4 ^ '*'*‘4 i H'-al 33 ^

SH H'4i'HiH 4 i ^ '4^' hIHi'A. do 4

1, ftr-HHiav'-i

)

(I .
>. S --

)

MaiM'ia^o Biossing^s.

Showiji -liwn i:i I li .na'i^.s. O [..oid ! » i

iiapi^inesjj aivJ

M.iy ihj t'VO .s')uls Kiwl’j. ! m [••Vii ». •! ;» ».: I im- > rn;*..', U Iv: 1 i

sl jWv-r duwn h ippiiK-ss :uul uic-jMiu-.

Ijijlwcjn this oil uLi'. i. i-ij 1’ i.. j- j ! iu\;iit^iii cve;

fills holy bond ; L jrAl
' \hj.vji .Ij-.v \ !ia;» an i

Tcich lhv.‘m ihj nr.mnl ) liiis'»v.il a ul wur
;
O

I 'ip: I shower down .in I n

I
j
)in nior:;iy llitdr inni^ i» Lirtl! d >rn3u ii-in tlvjii .-.nils

A. \\t;ll ;0 Lord ! showor do.v.i ti ippinv^^ m 1

I le^isier this love «lo*.v:i b^lti.v, di; T:i i:i it .lirivj ;
»

?

' shoi^tT d;\vn hippin:^ ni \

' !! ]:>' - I I

Ouiic in iu;o»ril with ilii'» hi'^h C(tira‘))ii«»n **1 wvtkl^Hl

lii'' is his idea of r.hiUlhood. Iho vbiM lo him is Ooil

^ninilfsi in human body, for he si.\'s in ‘‘wry child I hr

the Enchanter oi all hearls. Sav> the poet

"1 :—
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'H'H (Mi, auS

^ll 4(1
•

( %i*wfi«tl. )

(Trassiatios )

O child ! wherever thou art; my blessings go with thee ; 1 siti:>

the praises of the Enchanter. fSattsarilta.

}

One of the finest of Makbari’s poems is llie Lu/lair,

contained in his Some of its vers; .

may be quoted, and <]uite appropriately it is to be siir;..

to the measure of the well-known Gujarati song

—

Ji?!
(Mother Jastxla nrcks her IkiIiv

(Krishna) in the cradle).

( ^-ii'^i

)

:4HU v-i k =mii)

^ >ii%i

WlMl (VMVU a»(ai*,

«n^i «rMia VH4 §^in. iiCio
.«. %

oiriri \l[

Hillil h\ \

4* >timV^i 'H Mfl—

Mioft %>l5t'4^nv 5i5to
* VI ' •

ani^l ilV'Jl CHaul a

CHHll n'-l vn«-Un4 41415^;

vlM >i5l

aivn h\ (jv
0 M ^ ^

Pl^iMM (4^ ati^ Hli^l

MiA 4
mi mi4 Vti*nr<i 4^ SBiAh,

* iHii-ljll oii«.viitQikl^ ^(fl.
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MALABAHrs POETRY.

(^RANSL.\TIOX.)

Lullaby.

RocV-a-bye in thy cradle, my pretty little darling
; from thy birth

my little one has been the greatest pleitsure of the mother’s heart.

How can I describe the thrill of holy pleasure I feel When m> darl-

ing, seated in the father’s lap, smiles ?

I will now get made a little bell of wisdom, and my darling will

ring it, tinkle, tinkle
;
hearing this, the mother’s heart will be full of

joy, just as the gardener reimeeth at the buzzing of bees.

To his eyc.s I will apply the coll) riuin of modesty, so that the

witch of (arthly aitractioti.s may net cast her evil eye upon bim; in

order that my son n.ay not be caught in the net of sin in this world,

I will prepare a jiowdcr, and chanting a spell over it, will apply it to

his clear eyes.

Now 1 will hand ever my precious to .sleep, and then opening

wide the doors ot my devoted heart 1 will, with hands join^, pour

out thanks to the Lord, lor fulfdting the yearnings of a happy wife.

*
! Mihon-Vinik.

)

'riic pniverl) siys "Still waters run deep," and so

also did Malal Kiri's tVieudships, 1 lo never was outwardly

•^dishing, or deinonr.irative. Inii when he chose a friend,

lie clung to him through gnod aiul ill. And the de;ire.st

III him of all was Mr. I >ayaram Gidumal. Mr. Dayaram

has enshrined the memory of Malabari in his admirable

Life ” of the poet, and M.i!.ibari has in noble words given

a glimpse of what he felt for that comrade «»f his heart.

Of all his poems, perhajis. this is the most truly autobio-

graphicai ; we hear the lu arl of the’ poet beating in ever)’

line of (mh'HW (from

( )

•

?

?
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5l*ii Slit «i^ii ^$ii Si^rti 5l mn «j?

<il, *l«ft ! flH,

Sli»tl 5l it^ vaww ! <^. t

Slit H??, Slit it4, Sti anPiil^ 5lH,

Sli Sis

Sis V Sis aHWliifiailii 'HH,

Sis 4
^4 **^*4 •

(^n ait "hiI' %
''

4 ^^4, aHir*4.

^lin ^HSH ^ ^i6i 5li4 '<

^(l Si Rsifti V ? «/>ii wi'-T »t sihT;

Qi^ft V Qi$ii»-r. QiivII ni^lsft nisiiS’ 4*.

5ll(k stlCi vaw rWlC*(l MliiaJtl 4-

a»ll*ll H<1 »»Hin5l 9l5{l3‘

^liPi Jltl>H'-ft W'4(nH HH s>.

Si riui SH'Ml*: iu'§’ 4;

t^?i4 SHI »A5i,

SlSH %l'3ll«l rj i

4 rtiHi P-iaii^ ?

h«^4 ?

5H shH nfa >«» Ml^ll ?

4 ’ 3 iVJi I'iiiHi

f^'-ini Si, QtiC^ft ^'hivT 5i<i;

'%‘'3 fM ^^^>lJ 4?
rii ni, Si QiiiiiJ’s(l'< ^HivJ si «n»i /

rti^wi 4 1 4 ^ 4' ^

( %i’yif<Sl .

)

t < ^WlNt^'. 3 V »li|»1<r11. M ^lll



MALABARrS POETRY.

(Trax-siation.)

WondepfUl Fpiendship.

Wiicn and liow did ihy mind an«l mine unite together thy heart

and mine, thy hand iind mine? When aiiJ how did wo two make
one. O good friend ? Couldst thou have hpcn absorbed in me or

had 1 become absorbed in thee > Who amU describe such natural

union of tempers f Before wc two were made one, could not the one

have split into \m: V Ah, n^ithing is impossible to Thee, O Almighty!

Thou canst make two out of c»ne, O Heavenly Father

!

J sec but one duty, one action, one aim for us lioth
; one God

and one Saviour, but one life and • ne mode c f living an 1 thinking

for both, and but one personality—thine—in which I have lost myself,

one enihus asm and one aim. what else could I say > I get my mind
enlir ly absorbed in coniem elating our oneness, and like the oceans

I toss up my waves ot > earring towar-is thy serene face—my moon.

Oh. ahat friervlship 1 in which there never was seen disparity !

1 am attracted, O my brother l.y thy extreme goodness. When I

MU weinoil completeh by the worries < f the wr»rld, I come and l ke
shelter under thy cooling sh.ide. '1 liou -lost teach me to be calm «*ncl

dost sot my mind [lUiiMecI upon the highest p*th.s. Such endless

o!}Iit;ations i f thine snail I ever Siii^ aho-.ii. I d;:l»i)Kae here this p. or

j.xr .re ot my friend's viriut:< and neing united to thee, I feel myself

sanctified.
«

How shall 1 fsitijum the tullne.«s of thy he*irl • How shall I de-

'Crihe the depths seen in thy lotus like face ? How and when did the

gaml.i er L^'ve bring us togciiicr - I a bee of (ruiiral.aiui thou, a lotus

• «f Sindh? Blessed be such friendship, exceeding by lareven brotherly

love : I sec in Diyanun only the c nire of {I ve) Nay. but why
djil thou, disdaining such thiurring v^ord.s hide thyself ? 1 have

been so entirely absorbed in thee that thou an my very self

!

f Sit/isaiika )

A great siKial relorimT. \vlii» had spent all his life

ill the service of his sistirs in India, might have been
fxpected to write a large number of poems on the subject

nearest his heart. Hut th'.‘ poems on this subject are

comparatively few in number and some are doubtless in

imitation of the greatest (.iuj.irati writer on the subject

—

Narmadashankar. riiough Malabari s heart was respon-

sive to other's grief, anti though he always wept with

iho^ in distre.ss. still the wt?es of the child-widow could

not possibly have come home jo him as they did to

Xarmadashankar, and this emotional ilifference is clearly

marked Ixstween the two poets,^ I here is deep pathos

* As can !« si-cn liy comparing Narm-Klashankai's

'-W rt .in<l MaUlMrl’s SWi?,
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and true sympathy certainly in Malabari, but we must
admit the superiority of the Hindu poet in this parti-

cular. The most pathetic, of these poenis is miMI

from dilrl

*ti«t ! @911^,

•wi^t 4 •

» * » *

'^iw rtl^l CinPlrt mMi; %«<1 HlH,

«ii<l >HW; SMI utiMJl ?

?lw»^ ^ihV, «mkwHi Ams twi^,

3l^»l 'Ml'AHrt; S<| SHI ?
« -f r

itilMli %yi ftvT; •‘S'ClSliS^

5'^Qir4; Sli SHI wtinH ?

SliiMW Trt; SUH Hlfl H Hi & shHUIj

$ll»Hl «1^ 41H; Sf| SHI »MlH?l ?

aHHniit; s4 i*il 'HlMH ?

V;'H #.SH«i S^ ^ Hlill ^(l’^. WifXl !

S^l sAPlSlV s4 SHI 'HIHH ?

( 'CifiRHi'.

)

('J*N \NM A I inv.)

The Cpy of a Fallen Widow.
Take away, 0 Owl, this wicked sin

; sive me, 0 Lord, from tin;

pit of hell ; Thou art iry only :>upport ! to which other Father may I

complain )

Thy justice is regular and straight; punishment. sliOiiM be pm
portionate to the fault

;
but my heart misgives me ; to which other

Father may 1 complain V

But thou hast filled oceans with Thy Compassion ; Thou art the

glorious Bestower of Pity and Charity, 'Phou art the Father of iho

humble : to which other Father may I complain V

At the age of sixtcei; they plunged me in the misery of widow

-

hoodp and the heartless people enforced on me renunciation of nil

pleasures : they took away from me all enjoyments ! to which other

Father may 1 complain ?

The waters of my wedded happiness dried up and boundless

mud and dirt remained, these have stained roe all over *. to which

other Father may I complain ?
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MALABARI’S I’OETRY.

Yidding to passiMi I .sold my woinanhoo<l, I knew not I would
have to andeigo the Judgment, I utterly spuili my whole life: to

which other Father may I complain V

I have opened my alllicted heart to Behram (Malabari), and I

pray earnestly, 0 my Saviour, take me once again unto Thee.: to which
other Father may I complain ?

(yiti I'inotl,}

The greater portion r)f Malahari’s poetry may be
classified as “moral aiul dirkictic. ” A very sharp satire

runs through them all. I le-lays open the sores of public

and social life in words that give straight and hard-hitting

blows at the evils aimed. This .straight talk is possibly

one of the reasons why lie never Ijecame really popular

among those whoso follies he thus mercilessly exjx)sed.

ill' was always impjitient of the tyranny of the “little

tynuits
’’ invosterl with brief authority. Thus he savs of

liie petty official of the village police;

>iTti I ^ni nji^l I ("ii )

5i'n 'TAit,

I ^inio

I %nie

I %iTiio

(«’%ll(5il. )

(Th’ W'l Ml'.tv
)

May tliy authority i>eri£l), O |)etty policcman» may thy autiior-

ity perish.
* + *

Yuu are the first to destroy the jicaoe of the village, eating

llirough its contentment like a canker
;
ami then you drag the poor

i-HJople to the court, if you do not gel the bribe you demaiwl.

(Sa'isaHkiu)

Upon the Haltering (cohriier) loo his lash Js
well and truly laid : he aills him kill 3

*

oft, t>.. “ thou art a wicked worm, creeping on thjr

I telly, which thou fillcst with thine i>wn wickedness

t ><56(1^ 4:’^ rt-
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(Saitsarika), nntl he ends up by saying that he would

ultimately be smothered in his own filth and poison—

‘f'Htt a* few MWiH i^e.. “when the time

comes, thou too, oh wicked one, shalt be swallowed

up in thine own poison
"
(Saitsarika).

The (the saint in outward robes only) and
the 9PW (the saintly crane * or the hypocritical

saint) of which humanity hits so many specimens,

gets a few choice words from the poet

:

Ql^ Si ! 'HIH' W ^ !

Hlift, «H»{1 %1|J, 5^^ ^ !

MW
aim'd

MW avo

d? 5f*d ^Hrt;

MW rjve

"iiMtii MiH ^i?i Myn:
Mw qvo

• *

'Hl'AS ai^.au ai'/lHl Mirt;

"MW

’M5l>tl4*i aWM mHl vain;

"MW IVO
’ « I %

HinfMni %(l«Hi'Ai ^afl, 4R«ii PtiSl HIru;
MW IJWO

( )

( I KAN’"! \ 1 1* |\ )

PJay iliy juii, oh Sdihtly crane * fjlay i»eli thy p^it, oli lainiiv

tfalie!

Putting on white clothing, with a pious face, bow 5elf-satistie(5

thou dost sit ? Play well thy part, oh saintly crane I

Under the robes of the saint and the sage thou do«i filt^h the

honour of every one. Play well thy part, oh saintly crane !

Thou siliest silent (in meditation) like the holiest sage— but

after smoking .;vf///t/ till thou art intoxicated ! Play well thy ixirt, oh

saintly crane

!

*Ihc mne apparently 'iian^ls in meditation, hut no fish escapes him ;
houc

he is the type of the hyimcritc.

t SiW. ^ %li<. 3 ^ 111 id
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And when thy senses return, thou dost pretend to expound

wisdom —but never dost thou speak without payment. Play thy

part welli oh saintly crane !

• 1r

With a face like that of a suckling infant, thou quaflest deep

rlraughts of blood ! Play well thy part, oh saintly crane

!

Putting on the robe of piulanthropy, thou dcceivcst the whole

world. Play well thy part, uh saintly cranej

• .?

After selling thy father and nxnher, thy wjic and cinidreii, thou

goest forth on a pilgrimage. Play well thy part, oh saintly crane

!

( . imthharikKU}

Dili, the poet hunioroubly remarks:

«Hnai ! ^
HIH

MlH fJVO

(Tk.VNM

But; oh crane, thou must needs Ijc of some use to guiblcss fouls.

I’lay well thy part, oh saintly crane I

Therefore, oh crane, 1 sing thy grcatriLSs .—but even Mr time

(cf reckoning) shall cumo. Play wcl! thy pari, uh saintly crane !

(Jftitk/iaiika.J

(7d dc coniuilu'i/,)
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Our Military Requirements.

By Arthur Gordon.

By inviting certain mcmlicrs of the Extremist, the

anti-British Party, tojoininthedcliiierations on problems

of a military nature, Government acted with a wise

diplomacy, not always noticeable of recent years, 'i'hat

tlie opinions of men like Gandhi, Lajpat Kai, and Bepiii

Chandra Pal—however valuable where intricate ixiirns ot

Law or disputed religious observances might be concern-

ed Avould be of an\' weight, or bear the impress i>i'

knowledge, concerning the matters under discussion conkl

not reasonably be exiTcclcd. Their help at a Conferenee

on the Military Ret|uiremenlsot India would resemble ilie

algebraic symbiil ‘‘X." in that it would Ix* an unknown
quiintity. Still, true patriots as the ivrsonagcs nanieJ

chiim to be considered, imi.si |x*rcei\ e the necessiix loi

guarding India from invasii'n tri>m abroad. Iroin ilninr-

btuices within her g;iles. Gandhi, with characleii^iie

optimism, has dismissed the former of the.se dan.Ljei.^

in simple tashion. lie declared that India would live

peticeably mid most remarkable tvf ileductions less

quiet folk would not attack a country whose inhabitants

were Ux> proud to light or of irH> placid a disyiosiiion to

do so. Since the.se eminent agitators were askeil to lake

part in so important a gathering of Army anil Civil

experts, assisted by certain Indians of moderate views

and fairly loyal in their allegiance to the King-Kmperoi

.

a'humble scribe may be permitted to put on paper a few

suggestions on a fairly im]x>rtant item on the list of

Military Requirements. After all, those who pay the

piper have a proverbial right to call the tune, although

selection of instruments and performers lies beyond their

jurisdiction. In enunciating the following picas tor

the retention— ms single battalion stations—of sundry

Cantonments marked for abolition by the authors of the

Kitchener Scheme, wc may not succeed in con-

vincing the experts at Army Headguarler.s, but will

be fully rew^ded for our labour if His Excellency the

Commander-iii-Chief will condescend to glance at tbe
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not very long statement here made in support of our
prayer for the several Cantonments hereafter mentioned

to remain as such and to be once more occupied by units

of the Indian Army.

In fairness to the Army men who wish to see the
military eggs ensconced in .i lew baskets the larger

centres the .•irguinenls brought forward to support that

view of the situation will be duly enumerated. 'I'his we
do all the more readil)- because of their intrinsic weak-
ness. I laving dealt with the for the withdrawal

i>f triHjps from Canlonmenls hitherto ».)ccupicd by
either a British or an Indian unit, wv shall lav the

Itelore the reader and solicit his impartial judg-

ment on the matter under dispute.

Lord Kitchener acted on the mi'st Iaud;ible motive,

a desire ti' increase the ellicicnc\- of tlie lighting machine
of which he was the head. I)ut simiewhat ignored Civil

needs attd the grounds tor maknig prep.intlions to

meet an enemy within, m>t I'utside the k>rders of

India, ready for sudden and effectual .ictivin. L’nldrlu-

iiately, he hud no acijuninlance with India and its

numerous problems till landing at the .\pollo Bunder
as Commandcr-in-Chie\ and wtis not one of those

natures reatly to seek for. or accept, advice. The
glamour of a groJit name has prcventcil tnany critics

liMm seeing, tiir loss cominenting i>ii glaring detects in

the Kitchener Scheme, s«.» this portion of it— the collect-

ing troops at a few cetitres instead of posting them as

lieretofore at cotivcnient distances over the whole of

India—has been porniitted to pass unchallenged.

First, among the arguments against the single

battalion Station is the perfectly just remark as to the

adxantage Officers got from being guartercil along with

v>ther Arms of the Service in that the) [.vrsonally Ix'long

to. There is also the creation oY a healthy spirit of

cnnilation among all ranks, keen to make their own

particular corps distinguished for smartness on Parade,

,1,'ood shooting on the Range, or in one or other of the

various forms <rf S^wrl in which the soldier and his
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CHficcrs cvina' so' wise and eager an interest. This

twofold diniciilty is not hard to overcome.

Classes of Instruction could be formed for senior

officers in a Division or Urig;ulc- those whom the

handling of a mixed Force chiefly, concerns—and.

held at stated intervals, things would proceed on the

same lines. As for inter-regimental sporting cotniK'ti-

tioiis. as.saults-alsirms aiul so forth, tile increased rail-

way communications shortage of rolling stock and co:d

strikes uill not Iv |vrmanenl eviTs will enable

them to X'isit stations easily and outings ol’ this kiiul

will, we believe, add zest to matches Ivtween differeni

corps.

Next come gloomy foivl)«.xlings as to iriX'ps spend

ing twoyears the pi\)l-ab!e{vriod()f a Relief in its new
tilxxic' and consciiiienlly sntTcring fniin deterioration

in discipline and general smarine-.s. .Away from big

Field-days, in a state ot splendid i.sol.'ition i'rom Hrigaiie

or Divisional I leadiniacicrs. from theinsiruclivepre.sencc

of a General and his Staff, slackne.ss would set in and

efficiency be impaired. We decline to share fi-ais ol'

anything so terrihlf hap|x*ning but prefer to rely on

the Commanding Officer aiul his Regimental Staff al.so

on the Company Officers Rrilish iw Indian a^ the case

might he for keeping those under their ch.irge up to

the mark and making them as gixxl. if not Ivtier.

soldiers as men in other p. iris of the Command. Thai

eagle-eyed personage, the Inspecting Officer, mighi

pay .surprise visits occasionally to these small Stations

and could not fail in detecting shortcomings on the part

of Officers or the rank-and-file. This would mean the

erring individuals having to “give their reasons, in

writing” and a iiHun ah 'jinirt <t In ure from the Command-
ing Officer concerned.

Again it hits, been urged ilwt tlie necessity h'r

maintaining lhe.^e ’• onipusis I'f Kmpirc" htas, to a great

extent, disappeared, owing to easy communications

between Headquarters and not -very distant Canton-

ments. But wc doubt if I' l the emergency be ever so
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urgent—troops could arrive from a centre 1'jfr.y miles

away in time to prevent trouble. They would assuredly

restore order and, we hope, iv.ete out condign punish*

ment if that be called for. but to prevent destruction ot

life or propf?rty tin )' could hardl\- b.’! pr esent on the

scene. Were the line left unobstructed, the telegraph

wires intact, it would lx? a generous csiiniate to picturv?

even a Company cowring the said fitU' miles in a
briefer space of lime than three hours, and long

before the cxpiratii’ii of that period a little group of
Europeans - -less than a do/,on in number and the loyally

disposed Hindus or Mahomedans would have fajlen

victims, perhaps escaped with life while property had

vanished. Tlie force fnnn 1 ieadquarters could avenge

hut would, we hold, he tiX) late to pre\e:U a tr.-^edy of

this sort.

I.el tis now enumerate ihe advantages. l\nh from a
Military and a t'ivil 'itand-poinl, ol retaining existing

CantoiinieiUS and occupying the
.
Ivuracks at present

lying empty witli troop-,, an cmiiv unit I'r even a

detachment. l''rom the ia\-p.iyers’ view lU the mailer

ci»me several cogent reasitns on behalf ol the one

Ivittalion Slatit'ii and thi'se wIu' pay the piper are

proverbially entitled ti’ call the tune, ihougli the

liusiness of elux.'ising instruments and jvrformcrs lies

Iteyoud their jurisdicliv'ii, fake, tv' begin with, the Cost

recently incunvil in huikling; I'arraeks and constructing

Lines for the corps raised during the war. Dealing

with only one rrvwince. the IM’.. accommotlation was
provided for troops at .Sitaptir. Rae Rireli. Shahjehan-

pur, Htawah and .Allahabad. Vow that I'eace has been,

after a fashion, restored, th.e iiucslictt arises as to the

ultimate fate ofthe buildings in i|ue.stion. .-Xre they to be

maintained in good repair, waiting, like Mr. Micawher.

lor something to turn up. .some occasion for

^ain providing the empty stniclnres with tenants?

This would mean a *• recurring citarge " on the Army
Miidgei and benefit uohoily save perharps the RW.D.
subordinate entrusted with the duly of keeping the

barracks in proper f»rder and who might derive Irom

the performance of this task the metins lor buying a

motor-bike^ sending his family tt> a decent Hill Ixvirding
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liouse tor the season, or some equally agreeable methoil

of disbursing hard-won rupees. In a large Station like

Allahabad, with an energetic Municipality ever expand-

ing its spliere of activity, the barracks might be taken

over by the Civil authorities, but in the other places

named this contingency is not likely to occur. Unless
troops are stationetl in these Cantonments, what
alternative n-mains s;ivc to sell the barracks by auction,

for the mere price of the material employed in their con-

struction. Quite possibly the same cimtractor who was
responsible for making the Lines —and must therefore

be cognisant of the true value of his work—might buy
them for the bricks, wixxl, and mortar but the price he

gave would contrast rather ludicrously with the amouni
paid by Government for the saitl barracks. In one
Station alone we believe over five lakhs was spent :nul

is the public to have no more adi'i|uaie return for so

big a sum ? In Silapur ami Shahjehanpur i>lher mili-

tary interests seem to demand the presence ot toiops

for their due proieeiiv'n in the event of ;my dis(url>;mee

never an improbable event in these days o\ unrest and

unscrupul(»us agitators. In the former Station an

Aerodrome was established just prior to the War ;mil

is. presumably, still in exisienee. if not ii.sed by the

Flying Cvxps at this moment. In Shtiiehanpiir the

Hcjidquarters of the .Army CKnliing are soltlevi

the transfer from Alipnr to the U. I’. Workshops
Cantonment having finally Ixvii deeideil while the works

of the long-delayed S;ird:i Cana! will likewi.se be fixed in

Shahjehanpur, additions to the commereial life of the

place which already Ixxists of a Sugar b'actory- at

Rosa five miles out -a Government Weaving School,

and, so we learn, ;i cimiemplatoil branch f*'aclt>ry of the

Imperial Tob.acco Company, luawah and Rae Hareli

ceased to be Cantonments about the time of the Mtitiii)'

though trtxips were t|uarlered in Ixith places f>r

several years succcc|ling the troubles of 18.' 7, so a case

for reviving their past connection with the Army is not

so strong as that of Sitapur and Shahjehanpur occupied

1^' a British unit till about fifteen years ago. Circuni-

stances, hewever, indicate the ^presence of an Indian

regiment as more feasible under the altered conditions

pf these Cantonments.
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Another financial ar^jument in favour of a more lib©,

ral distribution of the forces in India is that the presence
of a large body of soldiers, British and Indian, in one
centre is apt to exhaust the local ability for supplying
the stores needed for rations an I in housing the men,
and the S. & T. are accordingly comiiclled to get the
necessaries from outside, providing contractors with a
good excuse for charging higher rales than if the articles

required were procurable on the spot. In smaller

stations no such increase in price would be encountered

and purchase and sale would prove mutually heneficial

to the local merchants and to the Government.

If on financial ground the occupation of . some of
the deserted Cantonments is desirable, it is still more
important from an administrative stand-point. 'I'hanks

to massing troops in a few big centres, also to reliefs

lieing carried out by rail instead ot by road—;i time-

honoured custom and one ot the most delightful and

hcalih-giviiig experiences I'f the soldiers in India' -we

have permiiled a general iv'n of Indians to grow np with-

out personal knowledge of an Arm\- being in the land,

'rite proximity within a mile or two of regular troops

exercises a commanding inihience on all but the most
\ iolcnt of demagogues, and further imparts confidence

to K»yal. law-abidin.g people.

Recruiting U'o would receive a w elcome impetus from
closer acquaintance between civilians and sepoys being

created. When the many small privileges and extra

emoluments within reacb I’t a well-lKhaved and efficient

soldier were knynvn to Indkuts in search of suitable

employment. :md the superior degree of enjoyed

by Indians clad in the King’s unilorm. enlistments would

Ivcoine fairly freciuom. At all events a closer understand

ing lietwecn the soldier and the general Indian pttblic is

greatly to lie desired and ccrlaioly will not be achiev^

by keeping the regiments bottled up in a few big

stations. Of course discrimination in the posting of

corps is needed still. Army Headquarters may be trusted

not to put temptation needlessly before a Pathan regi-

ment by sending it to the Rohilkhand Division where ih«?
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Mahomedan population has the reputation of being

turbulent and prone to yield to outbursts of religious

fiamaticism, nor a Brahmin unit to Kashi or Prayag.

Garwhalis and Gurkhas do not find the clintate pf

Rohilkhand and the submontane Districts of Oudh
particularly trying, for tlie heat is seldom excessive, the

loo* (hot wind) rarely blows, and from October to the

end ofMarch life in that part of the United Pro\ince is

distinctly pleasant, so tar as the weather and tempera-

ture are concerned. Thanks to the B. N. W. Railway
stretching its numerous “ feeder lines ” across the Terai,

like the sprctiding tentacles of some gigantic Octopi s,

the men can reach their homes in the Hills of Cumaun,
Ciarwhal, or Nepal, without much trouble and without

much expense.

Do not th(t arguments :^;fainst the abandonment

of these old Cantonments outweigh tliose brought

forward by persons desirous of massing reginuMits at

chr»sen centres':' It lias Ivon presumptuous tor .i

humble "civvy" ii> vtrite on a military s,ul)ject. yet this

question of txvupying small stations with .in arnivil

force concerns theCivil .\dminist ration vi -ry closely, w liile

it I'Kissesses real interest lor all l’airo|X'ans scattered

abroad. We can but hope thsit the remarks

here set down may catch the eye of Army men. inhaite-

ly better qiudificd to do proper justice to the subject

—

the retention of a*rtain Cantonments as quarters for an

unit, ureveii part of one - than the pre.sent .scrilw has

been able to achieve.



Immortality of Soul in the Light
of Modern Science.

A critical review of the modern and the historical

evidence on this subject and defence of the laws
of Karma and Rebirths.

By Shep Singh Sahtil.

l.--l‘OKIAVOU|i.

Fkom tiiiU' iinMU‘in<)ri;il ring ihost* eternal iiueries,

•• If a tnau die shall he live axaiii ?” “ 1 lath man a s»)iil
?"

I f so —of what is it made, whence hath it come, and whither

shall it go? Shall it live after the* laxly, or .shall it

tlissolvc at liist aiul lx- no more ? I he answer luis

always been the echo t.>f man's wish. If one’s life

has been one of pcsice and pleasjire, he has viewed

elsewhere his .Stull's fruition an<l eternal joy. If he has

been dotuned lt» penury ami want. lie wtuild Itxik

askance at other worlds w hore fate sits grim ami grues«.Hne.

There arc sointr who care not whether life continuet.1 or

no. but the bulk <*f mankind however has always

lieliexcd in the existence of soul and its continuance

after death. Whatever be the ultimate dictum of .science,

on these problems of vital interest it is interesting to

lind that at no time anil at no stage of civilization men
have been able to divest themselves of the notions

regarding the immortality of soul ; it is indeed the twsl

f>crsistent of all the primitive conceptions of mankind.

The doctrine of immortality of soul is as old as

mankind. Let us tiy to stuily the ix currence .mil evolu-

"011 of this idea in diflcrenl nations and at different times
''1 history. Undoubtedly, flip;vi’/w knew but little

of the existence or otherwise of a distinctive personal

.ioul, but in his dreams he would sometimes see those

whom he had seen in the living body amid the activities

of earth and he therefore concludeil tliiit' the departi'd

-jtill liveil. It was therefore that he siipplitx] his defwrted

•'"inpanion fixxl and raiment on the fdge nfthe grave
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imagining thiit thi? dead would return at night and fiartake

of trie worshipper’s hospitality. 'I'he aborigine's concep-

tion was naturtilly shadowy, vague, ephemeral and in -

distinct. 'I'he notion grew with the iidvancing civilixation

until it developed into vividno.ss and clarity lialocd witli

a spiritual illiiminalion and sweetened with divine flavour.

To begin with Ihc ( hinesc, we find that Confucius,

llu^ sage of China, who ••diii'd the canon of Shnu, the

most ancient writings known to thi’ t -hinese, enjoins ihi;

worship of “ .Si.\ Objects of 1 lonour ” among which ;u-e

” the spirits ofsages ;m(j.worthies*)fancient times.” More
ancient than Confucianism was 'I'.ioism, for l.ao I'sc. its

ft)und<r, was a Very old man when Confucius Iwgan Ui

teach. Taos religion is surcharged with all nvmner of

.spiritistic ritualism, l.eggi- in his learntsl work, 'Hu
* Rclia'ions of C/iina, remarks that •' lliedn.sul of spirits is

the nightmare of till' CliinaiiKin's life, and tn this ilreail

Taoism pimders. " Tao's successors amplity the \agtic

notions held by l ao. (,‘haiing- I si-, oiltts'wisc knuvvnas

Butterfly Cbuing. who li\e<| in ilio 1th century i;,t.

write.s, “ Death is tlv < nmment ••meni of life.” \Vc liiul.

therefore, that even in Chinese literature ilk-re are se\eial

steps of evolution of human conception of immortality.

Chaung-Tse goes furtherand gives a realistic descriptinii

of Purgatory where, as he •‘siys. souls sojourn and are

purged, muv:h in the sinv way as the Roman Catholics

describe the Purgatory.

The Iltiuf'jO'' bad very clear it le.is about the after

death condition. I'hey beJieveil iti the immortal lilc and

aspired for it. In the iUh chapter t.>f the t»cciirs

the following beautiful verse :

—

“ Where I here i-ii-tornai ligJii in the worlt), where the.sim is

placed in iin|icrj-h.ilile worl<.l, iil.icc me, <) Soma !

‘'Wlicrc laii.; V.ivl 1 le'.v'-'i wtiere ihe aeevel |>riCC oi lie.iu'u i',

where these 'Viiieo h'Cj there make me itiimeutl '
”

Max Muller in his work Tlnosoihy or Psychoiogua

Religim puts down in brief tne belief of the

Hindus. He says, "
'I herc is unhesitating belief

aniong the Brahiunans that the .soul docs not die when the

body dies,* there* is the firm conviction among them that

there is a moral goveriuneiu of the world and the fate of

•Will hereafter is d<'termitud by its life here on earth; i"
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w hich was adileci as an incviial)li- nirollary that iIkj fitn-

nl soul oil earth must hav<; Immmi dctcnnined l>y its arts of

a former life."

/iuJU/itii philosophy oi ,\//'. w//lays emphalie stress

i.ii doctrine of the immortality of soul, for as thi; Buddha
•lates the soul s true home is the World-.Soul, in which

soul is ultimately al)M*rheil after eomplctt* purification

ilirou;j[h cycles of l»irtli.

'rile Scime conception si-i-ms lo have prevailed in the-

West. I he Ih'Hit/s, lor instance, used to huilil cromlechs

on the lioilies ol tin- dead, 'l lv remarkable tiling aljotit

ihesi' ciumK'ch.s is that th>- ImmIIi-s were not interned in a
supine position, but sittin;.^ with their le^s l)eni towards

their chins and their hands acrt)ss their knees, much in

the stime way as th<’ 'l ibetaiis Imry their l.amas. Louis

LIhe in his book on /-li/uir /.i/r thinks that .\bbe

W’orsinsky ol Hungary made a Genuine discoxery when
in his discourse beliire International (‘atholic ('onlerence

in 11111 1 . he declared that this .str.moe custom can be

prompted only by a belief in resurrection.

’/'//<• held similar \iews. Indeeil, the

other-world lite ajipealed .so much to them that Petrunitis,

who was di.seusieil ol it. siul. " rhet:oumry is so thickly

peopled with divinities, it is e.isicr to liiul a eod than a

man." When the I'.eyplians embalmed the bodies of the

ilead and laiill heautilul pyramu|so\er ihesi' mtunmies, it

was evidently tinder the pious hope that the soul that

had reliii(|iiished its IhkIv, would after a cycle of time

onne aeain ami rejiofnale the dead lK)dy.

///<’ . the Bible of the Parsecs, attaches lirst-

r.t(e im(K)rtanee to the <piestion ol tlv souls immorialiiy.

/ Ac (jnth were equally firm in their conviction

regarding this doctrine. Socrates and Plato seem to have

lieen fullyconversjint with the philo.sophy ol the Hindus,

and their philosophy is coiise«|uently much the same as that

"I the Hast. Thus the 1 lades ol the Greeks corresponds

"ifh the “Narak ” of the Hindus, with its usual

I'aniphernalia in charge ol Pluto.
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Abrahtxm taught the Jews ofone G(x1, and Moses of
“1-am” when they vaguely conceived »)f

immortality, /imvgjivca vivul conception of life after
" death and the Kingiluni of God in Heaven.

.
Paul the

Apostle preached of the resurrection of the dead for he
.sani, “ Now. if Christ be preached that he rase from the

dead, how siiy some among you tliat there is no
resurrection of the ilead ?”

'rile t ii'ws K^lhc J'rophti were similar and equally

pronounced anti ilehnite. Mohammed preached of thc

ilay of J udgment when the deJid .slwll ri.si.* and render

their accounts, the faithful being admitted into the

.Paradise and the .sinners ci.st into Hell.

The same is th<‘ torurhing of Nanai', the latest sju'ik

of the modern times.

. In short, there is practically no race or religion which

diwS not alforil s<»me evidence ol this common belief.

Taking into con.sideration the concurrenci of views stuiie

philosophers have argued that a general occuiTence ol

this kind tend.s n.i endow tin- teachIng-N of primiti\e

philosophy, with the authority of an original revelation, as

if priina'val nuin had bc^en favoured with an insight into

the pnjldem of the invisil)l<‘ \v«>rltl which we eamnu tjow

regain.

'I In; sceptics or the "arglie lliai ItoouiM

a thought has persisted in human consciousness from

time immemorial, it tUK*s not follow that it is true

:

errors persist as well throtigh agc.s as do truths, for nl;iii

is so .subject to subjective and subconscious inflilences

that he must be on his guaril lest he think that to be

true which is but a residiuil trace of antcctxient racial

experience.

us study what is the bearing of the latest dis

coveries of science on this .subject and how does our

knowledge of science modify, confirm or contradict the.se

ethnic thoughts of the ages.

For many ages has man regarded this subject to

be too holy to attempt its scientific analj'sis. Indeeil

.such research was regarded to be a most futile and
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sacrilegious efiTori. It was considered to be too holy a
held .of enquiry to tread ujkmi. In those clays ol

mysticism aincl fiiith, people pictured to themselves soul

in the same light as keriul is to the shell that suimunds

it. FunctioJially, the kernel is related to the shell, yet it

.sUincls apart and independently of it. The kernel is

essential- to the nut, for it cannot e.vist without kernel

:

the kernel is indeed the seat and centre of the life of the

nut, and yet the shell and the kernel are two distinct

substances which can exist apart and do not have any
real connection. Similiirly, soul was regarded to be verj'

much like kernel and the l)ody like the shell, the two
co-existing and co-operating for some time Init being,

nevertheless, two distinct and separ.ite entities.

Fortunately, the current of public opinion lias

chiinged, and it is permissible to attempt solution of this

probfem in any way one likes. Indeed, the problem

of the existence of soul afu*r ileath is the problem

which is in tin* forefront ol all other problems and much
\aluable s).)a<lc Work has bi-On iltVi*- in a very short

lime.

The very ftrst thing that strike^a man in the street,

when thinking of soul, is tliat it Is H<nit'tkiiit^ other than

malttr, something moix; subtle and ethereal. riiephilo.so-

phershave therefore regarded soul either as an emanation

of the Intinite Substance or the Divine brotuh into the

newly-formed embryo ;it conception, or an actual

spiritual body fully org;ini.scd as is the physicil btxly, a

sort of psychic replica of the physical organism. This

view is sometimes expressed more clearly by differentiat-

ing it from matter. .
Thus Prof. Noah Porter in his

book ItUelkclual • System says tltat "All material

{)henomena have one common chamcteristic—they are

discerned by senses. The acting Ego is not only

known to be immaterial, but it distinguishes its own
dietings, states and products from the , material substance

with which it is m«ist intimately connected, d’he scnil is

s'‘lf-,activ«*. 'fhe mjilter is itself-inert.

"

I his differentiation of soul and nutter into some-

thing active and inert .s»)rvcd no useful pui|xxse. fix the

btest discoveries of .Science have invested nutter with
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uiuhuuj^ht ol'poipcrtios. It would.not be iiiniss tu n.,
,,

little further and see how modem research has airfMpj

the whole outlook and confused this so-called boundarv
between matter and soul. Matter used to be dt-f'inetl

assomelhin" possessintj gravitative attraction, or as sonic,

thing perceivable by senses, and so on. 'I'he olilost

speculations about the ultimate constitution of maitcr

were made by Kanada, followed later on by the Epiciir.-;tn

.School, and Donwicritus. 'I'liese phihtsi^phers rcrnnl.

ed matter to be composed of pirticles or atoms wliidi

were considered to be indivisible. When we conipirc

the guesses of these philosophers and poets of the

with the asceruii tied and continued results of the niodeni

scientists we are almost bewiKlered to liiul an ain.i/in'.-

similarity in conclusions. 'Phe scientists of to d.iv ,lu

not look upon matter as they used to do : that is slmii..

thing opaque, crude and inert but they consider each

jKirtieli" ol'inaiti r a ( oloiiy ol still liner p;iriii l> s, the

ilancing with llrel.-ss energy in a U!iili>rin ae.d well urdernl

rhythm. Oif .seientisi iMiiipul'-s ihi' nmnl.'r ui

these inimae p.irticl''s in a ihiinbhiul .>f !iydrti.-i n ;sis,

lie finds that there are no h-ss than sis trillion nmlenilis,

111 this small spaee Po .atford in some idi ;i, oi wlni

this means, he says "ll a printing press were able to prim

every day a lexicon containing million letii is it wmilti

then liave to work continually for lil.iMMi years in order

to print as many lelt<.-rsas there areconuiiiied in molecules

in a thimbleful of air. It is now deliniu'iy provi-d that

matter exists in such finely divii led or ..ubile liu m that

not only is it invisible to the naked eye but also to the

strongexst microscope die ultramicros'-ope -In tail, it

. has now Is'en proved that there is mi space in nainr'-

which is not peopled by tine iniisible piriicl's ol

matter. Prof. i rookc> sucei-eded i:i reducing a i.icriim

to the millioiuh aliiKisphere, and nmning :in 'Ie<irii

stream through it thus demonslnuiiig that even in

best a vaocum a> is |Kissible under laboratory (;on(liii"»^

there is sufficient matter—invisible matter for tlic

pas-sage of the current. Matter is therefore, n(.)t tieces-

.sarily a something perceivable by seii.ses.

The latest discoveries of Science have gone 111111’*^^

and provtjd thjit these small particles of matter tire
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cuinposecl of matter in the senSe wc have been takinjj

nutter but t/uU these particles are (omposed of electricity.

rhus Sir William CnKikes reiiurked in 1903, •* For
nearly a century men devoted to Science have been
dreaming of atoms, niuleculcs, ultramundane {.varliclcs

and speculating as to the •»rigin «jf matter, and now to day
they nav(! got s(j fir as to admit the possibility of restor-

ing the chemical elements into simpler forms of matter, or

i-ven *>f refining them altoge.ther away into ethereal vibra-

lions of electrical energy.” .Sir Oliver LtMlg<^ has
expressed himself identically. " I he fiimlanvmud ingredi-

ents of which the whole matter is made up is nothing

or less than electricity, in the llirm «.>f an aggregate

of an uncc|U:il numb.-r ol positive ami negative

charges. When we look up to Radium and its

unending stretim (jf electrilied radiations we are most

assunrdly led to believe tltat matter is not after all

inert but that it is. on the other hand, a slorehouse tir a

limnUiinhead of energy from which it used to be

differciuititetl. Startling as such concliisitMis may .seem,

ilicy are neverthi'less true. 'I hc* re.suli ol modern
iliscoverios has been summed up in tln‘ following words ;

Mailer is Poicutiaf liucixy. liiicixy is k'iwlic Mailer.

The inoilern iliscovories therefore cle;irly demonstrate

ilul the so-called distinction lH*tween nutter and soul.

. ’‘the popular conception i.)f the former being some-

thing inert and the latter as MHueihing active does not

n presimt. Truth and nothing hut Truth. ’ l.et us study

rather critically some other t«)i)ular conceptions aljoiil

the soul.

ll'lutl ts ll/e seat afso/il? This is a (ptestion which

most of us may have put to ourselves and tried to

answer. The guesses are too numerous to describe.

.Some of the Greeks had \ eiy ingenious notions alxjut

the st!at of soul. Gritias the Sophist regarded bkxKl as

the substratum of .soul. (Others have regarded the

lungs, the liver and the heart be the home of

this illasive visitor of heavens. The modem anato

utists are inclined to think that the brain or the nerves

are the specKil resulence of soul. 'There arc others who

have assigned to it a more secluded corner, tv;., the pinetil



gland. Nohe of these gues.ses, however, is worth consw

deration as none is based on evidence or e.xperiniental

data. The &ct remains that whatever be the final

nature of this 'substance the soul, it is known to permeate

and be present in each living cell constituting a biMly

during the lifetinie of that living creature and thiit no
specim part of the botly can lx* pnuid of being the onl\-

host of this welcome gue.st.

Does son/ /m>e ? This is a question which
will no doubt intere.st all, but only very few could hazard

a definite reply. Obviously, we w-ould all say, that if tht-

soul is immaterial us wi‘ all think it is, then it should

liiive no weight. This indeeil is the populiir conception

and probcibly nearer truth, but there are cerUiin exjx'ri

ments of practical iiiilure which do not confirm this

impression, 'rhese exjH*riinents wen- maile by iJr.

MacDougall and are fully «les«;rilH‘<l in the Jonnut! o/

/lincrictui Sikiety /or Ps\r/iifa/ /usean/i (11107). The

tloctor weighed the body of man befor*- ;ind after ik*ath

in several cases and found that iher<.- was a conskliT

able difference in weight not accouiUtrd for by any
known channels of h)ss. 'I'he inetlwxl of e.\jx*ritnent would

be clear by taking an .-ictual case which the doi:ior

trieil. The doctor selected a man dying of tuberculosa

lie purposely selected such |xitient as this disease

pnxluces great exhtiustiun and generally death occurs

with little or no mu.scul;ir movement with the result that

the beam of the weighing scale could be kept nuae

perfectly at balance and any loss (xcurring noted. 'I hi.s

particular patient was under «ibservatioii for about four

hours before death lying on a death-bed arranged on a

light frame-work built u|Km a viry delicitieiy Ijiilcinced

patform lx;am scales, 'i he {Kitient was practically

moribund when placed up«>n the Ix'd. 1 le lost weight

slowly at the nite of »»ne ounce jx*r hour, tiue U) evajx*r-

ration of moisturi* in respiration and evajxrration t»f

sweat.' When tlu? iMtient e,\pired, and sutldenly coin

cident with his deatn the beam-end dnipped with audible

stroke hitting against the lower limiting bar and

remaining there with no a'^und. Tlie loss was ascer

tained to be | of an ounce. T/tis sttddcn "drop

in Weight was. not due to evaporation of sweat, etc.,
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because that had been ascertained to be 1 (>(>th of an
ounce per minute. The bowels of the patiemt did not
move ; if they hail moved, the weight would liave still

remained on the bed except for very slow and .inappre-
ciable loss by evaporation. Similarly for the bladder.
'I'here remained one other si^urce of loss. the w^eight

of the air contained in the lungs which was expelled
at the time of death. (lOtting ii|K>n the bed and put-
ting the beam at actual Uiiance and artificially inspiring

or expiring of the air had no effect, liven if we deduct the
weight of the air normally includcil in the lungs we cannot
explain this phenomenon, 'riuis, for instincc. the weight
of a cubic foot ofair at ordinary temperature and at sea-level

is 1] ounces. T'he average capiicity of a lung is up to 2.*)h

cubic inches but Uiking it to be .SOU c. in. to Ir' on safe

siile the weight of this air would come to 1. (5th ounce
granting that all the air is exj>elled. It would therefore be
'.till inexplicable u» account for the sudden loss of |th of

an ounce at the lime *»f the death. Is this the weight of

liyputhetical soul substance ? I his i^• a typical case, and the

doctor found similar results in several other cases. We
cinnot draw any definiie conclusion from' this, because
weighing of a human boily rcv«*als similar other interesting

lnitH(|ually in<*\plicable phenomena, riuis, for instance, it

is known that a telegram receit eil communicatinga very

Nad ni'ws of su<lden loss or bereavement causes appreciable

loss of several pouiuls in a few days, although the patient

may be, throughout that |HTiiHl, eating his regularallowance

of focxl. Similarly, there are cases when the piitienthave

been known to takeon more weight thiin the food consumed
by them. Whatever 1^<* the signilli'JUice of these cxjx'ri-

ments, these experiments are very interesting. If the

ilitlerence in weight can be expUiined away by some such

ordinary considerations as given above, the case pertains

lo ordinary physiological ca.ses. If, on the other hand,

this difference is due to the weight of soul, we have a new
held (^f problems open to ourselves. Does the soul-

subsiiince of one iixin weigh the s;ime as that of another

man ? Wliat relation, if any, exists between the soiil-

J^ubstance of men, bcMst-s, birds and other ca\atures. Is

die soul of an avowixlly able man like ci poi't, philosopher

i>r pmphet hetivier or lighter than other ordinary jxi^plc
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or what? If this .soul-substance be regarded to occupy

space co-extensive with the body of the person concenu'Il

and thus calculating its weight per unit of space, docs it

weigh heavier or nghtcr tnan air’ and other gjisos likr

hydrogen, dtX's its weight correspond to any known g;is

.spread over tlie .s;une .sjxice, or that it is s«)ino other form

ol iiV'Uter like or unlike ellicr, etc., etc. ?

Allied to this ([uestion and eciiuilly fasianating is tlir

other query. J’/i, Ca// son/ iv />/iotojiTttplnu/

?

Perhaps w.-

could not answer this (jiiestion as eu.sily as the other

question, vh., Cau son/ /v seen? (.)l)viouely of course

none ofus has yet seen .soul as di.siinct frt»m bcxlyand the

probabilities are very strong that what lias been the case

In the piist the same will remain iriu; in future. .Starting;

on this a.Kiom, that the .soul cannot be seen by eye, w.’

are. natundly led it) conclude that the soul cannot be

photographed inasmuch as the camera generally cai)tijre,

such objects or bodies as are perct'ivabli- by senst's. 'l lij

,

at least is the popular idea of the. working ofthe camera. an<l

it would lx; con.sidered a ftuili.sh or vain attempt to try to

photograph something which cannot be .seen or what is

not real or material. Is this cottception corn'ci t No ii

is not. 'rhecJimera is known totlisclose innumerable thing-,

that i'.re «juite invisible to tlie naked eye. or evi'ii lo

the cy.! aided by strongest tele.scope.s. I hus, lor instance,

wc can see but a few luiiulred stars in the sky with our

naked eyt*; with the aid of tele.sco}H s, w can see many

thousands; but with the aid of the photographic camei i,

wc can see on the plate as matiy a-? miliion

sCurs : 1 lere then is a direct evidence tliat the c;imei,i

can observe things which we cannot sei-. Ik'i'li.)))',

this would not npiM'al to ns much because wc con!'l

argue that these stars an? after all material ami .is

such they cau be pholograplied. The cast; is dilVi rcni

in the case «)f the imiige in a mirnir. I bis imagi- is. a-,

we all know, not mati*rial for it is composed ol

reflected vibialioii>i only from a material and tangil'i''

body, and yet the camera is c.a{)able to photograph tins

non-material atid intangible inwge. it phi ’to

graph .soul? 'J’his is the question ilvit we have put

ourselves. Dr. Ifaraduc of Pari.s hsis tried to iinsw< r

this question and his conclusions are publishetl in 1'' >
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Ixxjk jpublLshctl in lOOS. It was at the oml of 1007
when Nadine, the wife of naraduo.

^
away. <rivin«r

vent at the moment of her death to
*
three gentle liighit

Dr. Baraduc had prepared a camera beside the bed of

his wife, and at the moment of her death phottJgrfiphed

the laxly and shortly after <levelopc(l the plat(\ Upon it

were, found three luminous globes resting a lew inches

above th(,* Ixxly. 1 hese gra«lually condenseil aiul Ix’Ccime

more brilliant streaks of light, like line threads, were
also .seen darting hither and thither. ,\ (juirter of an
hour after the death of his wife, Dr. baraduc took
another photogr.iph of the dead body. Fluid-cords

were .seen to have develoj)ed encircling ihe.se globes of

light. An hour after the death another ph«»tograph was

taken, wlnm it was se<-n that these globes of light had
condenst^d aiul coalesci-d into one. .\fier three hours

thest. loiK's were not found round bodv. .)r.

baraduc later on learnetl from automatic writing that this

luminous b::ll w.is tlv- enGis'-iivni of the .Madame's

soul which w.'is still active ainl ali\ i- within it. It Wiis

assert*.*d that as the days progre'.sed ihe encircling cortls

were one by »tne snapp>d. ainl that the spirit more

nearly assumed the astral lio(ly I’.icsimi^' o the earthly

body. lb", baraduc s e\perim'’ins hiv not been

liillowed by <ithors .and as such cannot lx considered

conclusive, but the n’ceni evidence afforded by "spirit-

f>/iotogm/>/iy," such as it is. tends to

confirm the preliminary o'searches of IV. baraduc. If

an astral body of some sort exists, it must occupy sptice:

and being space-* x'cupying must, (? /^nori. Ik* materuil

enough to occup\ it! Wh- ‘thee or iu>l this materia is

sufficiently solid to nulled light waves aiul m;tke an

impression on the ’s»*nsitive plate of the camera, is an

aspect of the problem still open to debate but there

cannot be any a priori t»bjectu»n ti> such hyjxahesis.

The .spirituiilists c«»ndomn the ideti ol imagining soul

to be something mal«*rial, stani-naaterial, but lacts are

tacts aitd no amount of speculation can take iiw.iy ilu-

least from the imjKtruince of C(»ncIusions based on well-

known facts. I hnvever. we arc still not very confident ol

the facts .stcitcd alx^ve, and there is much lloKl Ibr iKitioiu

research in this direction.
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Last though not tht? least, we come to a still more
important and complicated problem which may be
regarded as the crux of the whole modern research,

psychic or physiological or chemical. It is this, A sou/

a sepanxle entity from body, or is it a phemmenon ofxvbal

nv ml! the Hi'ing My ? i.c., is it something which tan

exist as well a|Kirt fn*ni this physical body as alongside

of it, or is it indissolubly associated with bixly which it

occupies, and without which it ceases to exist being hut a

sum-total f)f the physiok^ical activities of this boily;-*

'I'his, as 1 say, is tlu^ most importaitt problem, for if what

we call soul is but a ohysiiilogit-il phenomenon, dI

!i living Ixxly without which it is doomed, then then* ran

be no que.stion of the immortality of soul, or its survival

:iftor death, or its reincarnation, etc. If. oti the oiln-r htind,

it is stimcthing sejwrate from the Ixidy. which it (X'cupics

for a short time during its earthly sojixirn, and which it

may as well cast ofl as one may cast oil an old garment,

then the -vista of omiuiry r»jwti. i.c.. we may well ask

whether this dissociatetl soul. i.e., just st?|)iuated linm

hotly ctmtinues to exist in this astnil form or that it

resumes some other physical form by donning a

new garb; d<K's it conlimu* to l^•^•l interested in its past

reliitions, friends or ac<juaint;inces. its [wst pntperty. etc..

timl does it or d<x>s it not rorresjx)iul with thosi-

wh«)m it has just left on, what wouhl then be ihi-.

side t>f earth? 'I'hese are very inten*sting problems and

which concern us most m:iterially. but, unfortunately, there

is and cannot !«• consensus of opinion on these \iial

problems. Let us s^^e whiil are stxne of the must

outstanding views on these probl<*ms of interest and

much dispute. 'I'he [xipultir and the pR'vailing ule.-mf

the masses is that the soul do<*s exist in some li>rm in the

other world <;r worlds. I’he man in the street il(x*s nut

irotiblc himself t«i assign the why and wherefi)re «>fhis

Ix'lief. 1 1<? hcis inherited this Ixjlief front liLs father and lure

liithcrs and therefore what his predecc.s.sors Itelieved must

lx? true and shoulil iJe 'accepted w’ithout demur. Well

infornv'd priests, clergy and religious teachers or their

followers are not stitislied simply with the folklore of th.‘

ages: they try to justify their more or le.ss well-fixind

e(l Itelief by referring to .several socallcd aigumenis.
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Thus, for instance, it is written in the V’^etlas, the Uible

and the Quran that the soul is imperishable, and, therefore,

what other more reliable evidence is nece.ssary ! There
are others who argue that the wi.sdom and justice of Clod

giiarantee the self-realisation of personal iK’ings whom
lie hds created, or that it is nn)rally neces.sary that

ine(iualities of existence on this earth should luive moral

(Xiuivalence in previous birth, and its logicjil corollary

that the good and the Ixul acts done during this life on
earth should be compensated during the life which

ctimes after death. I'here are then the or men of

jtoelical turn of mind, who airgue of the existence, of a
life herrafter by referring toaiwlogies faintly pointing m
this conclusion. .Seeing the snaike cast off its old slough

:ind glide forth renewed, he comreives that in ileath man
but sheds his lleshly exuvi.e, while the spirit emerges

ri'genenne. He beholtls the beetle breaik from its filthy

si'pulchre ami commence its summer work, aiul stntight-

aw.iy he hangs a gtjlden scaraba-iis in his tempk's as an
emblem of future life. 1 laving wjitched the .silkworm, as

it wove its cocoon and lav <l(nvn *in its oblong grave

apjKirently dead, until at length it ^trllggles forth,

glittering n-ith rainbow colours, a wingeil moth, endowed
with new (acuities tind living a new life in a new .sphere,

he conceives that so the hiimtin soul may. in the fulness

of time, dLseniangle ii.self from the imprisoning meshes ol

this world of larva* ;i thing of spirit -beauty, to siiil

through the heavenly airs. (.'on\incing though thes<?

anguments nviy seem to some jteopk', ih**y have no re;d

\alue in logic, (hie may just as well conclude that

because the silkworm metamorphoses, therefore all other

Worms shoiikl do the .same which we know is not only

wrong but absurd. Whatever lie the nature ol argument

employed to convince the ordinary public of the

e.xistence of soul after death, there is no doubt that this

belief is very well spread and is genuinely believed and

acted up to.

{70 h conlhiudK)
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The Future of the Novel.

II. Interview with Lucas Malet.

(Conducted by Meredith Starr.)

{Co/>yn!!^/il hi Ihc I '.S.A. ivsinvtf.)

“ It st'cinsi to me that if the novel is to be woi ili

anylhino it must relied the thoiielu and the whole

tendencies of its own day. There are only a few stnries.

We re-lell them perpetually, but we re-tell them as

modified by immediate si>cial, moral and spiritual

conditions.

I think that ih<.-re is not sulVieieni leisure at tlu'

present time to priKluee very j>ood lif 'ititure in the Ibnu

of the novel. Hut I ^think that when conditions iin-

.stabilized ap;ain, which they mu.st be if civilization is to

coiUituie, leisure will return :ind then w«.‘ may ^et the

literarxMiovel of the jKist, but it will be literature in

harmony with the new «H>iulition.^.

’* Just at present we are tired, Inuh emolion.iily

and physically. What the p«;-ople now w;int i- a lonn

of story-telling which will amuse and Msahe, and a liitli

e.xcitc them. l''i\f to ten years will probably elap-'C

lH.‘fore any one stream ol icndeticy snflicier.lly declaie-

it.self to creat<‘ a positivt* .school. And iintii then 1 think

we must just have jxitience with tlx* .situtuion, and cacli

writer must work on his own lines without bothering.

'I'he event will declare it.s<'lf

“
'I'here appear to be two distinct suaiitsat present.

Firstly, a nither gross realism, anti secondly, excursions in

too purely imaginative anti rcnviiuic regions, showin.u

strong spiritiuil instincts. As an example of the litter strain,

one may mention Lord Dunsuny, for whose writing I

htive a most prr»tbund adminition. These .strains might

develop into two very definite schools. But one tnu.si

bear in mind tltat we are nut yet out of the wootl and
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that further social and economic complications may arise

which would have a profound influence on every form of

Jtft#

** Meanwhile, the film is certainly exercising a bad

effect upon much of the popular fiction. Authors are

writing vrith one eye on the cinema, in hopes of the

enormous profits which cinema alone can give. This

leads to scamped and crude work as the film is, after all,

still in its infancy and is designed to appeal at present

mainly to the semi-educated mind.

In the present chaotic state of things it is a very

hopeful sign for the literature of the future that writers of

great distinction in style such as Conrad, Maurice

Hewlett, Edith Wharton, ami among the younger men,

Hugh Walpole, comnund an increasingly large and

devoted public.

. Daughters of Lilith*

By Jessie Annie Anderaon.

Lust-Spinners—{xud or wed—
t'rom their poisonous mouths they spew their spleen

Over the purest head.

East, West, North. .South, aslent,

ThreJads to enmesh the high with the low

Limed from their lips are sent.

Grossness Is all their creed

:

And their blackest of spleen is for spotlessness

Willed for the spirit’s meed.

They spew that men may think

All women are sisters in lustfulness.

All but spawn of the rink.

Watchful, sensual, slow,

They weave their skeins for the soul of man,

Twisting it to and fix>.

Their net spreads broad and wide.

And the tainted, adrowse, rink to their den,

Sfimed over soul and pride.
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Narada Sutras.

{ Translated xo/th notes into English

by a loonld-he Dez'olee. ]

I'OUtAVOUl

What is the need of another translation of Narada'

s

aphorisms on Devotion when already two good transla-

tions exist with commentaries? And why should tlv

third translation and commentary be added by an in-

ferior thinker and writer who himself is reluctant to aild

to the miseries of the much-suflering reading public?

He is aware of his literary and intellectual shortcomings,

of his want of method and poverty of style. But some-

thing compclls him to present the results of his brief

labour to his friend whonuiy withht'ld it or give it to the

public.

The aphorisniil already translated have few errors

of rendering, and though this one may avoid some or its

predecessors’ mistakes, it ik)es not claim to be free trom
error itself, But the aphori-sms are a mere excuse for pre-

senting a view concerning the positivism De\oti»'ii

which has been growing and taking shape in his own
mind much handicappeil by the materialistic speculations

of science and philosophy, and, though he lias come to

see that neither science nor philosoph)' ha\ c a riglii to

stand in the way of the elementary facts of .sensation

and feeling, which iticlude Love and Devotion, all the

same the old habit of materialistic thought ever risis

like a demon and frustrates the exerci.se of the natural

intuition of Love. When feelings have to be experi-

enced which touch one on all sides, the phantoms and
cobwebs of intellectual speculation hinder them, till one

can compel! these phantoms by an eflort of the will iii

cease 1 here are ways of compelling the vain imagts

to cease, but the path is difficult on account of tlie weak-

nesses of one s own natuie and will
; and so one always

feels as if one is barred more or less from exercising

one’s birthright of the function of these natural iu-
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tuitions, evoi by the automatic activity of a power whose
incompetence one has long ago realized. It is to help
others in escaping from the soul-devastating tyranny of
the intellect—not right reason—that the following

introduction and notes are written which can apply to

any and every system of Devotion to Ccd, irrespective

of its form. Besides, it may help to discover what is

essential in these systems by pointing out the need of
eliminating sp^ulaiion and fancy from the base of
religious experience. It is possible that this purpose
may remsun unfuifillc.!, but it is the hope of its utility

which does not di.scourage the author in sending
out these pages.

Narada’s Aphorisms on Devotion.

1. lfdueforth c.xf'h'iu DcioHott.

2. That (Devotion) is supreme Love to Him.

f
I, Devotion is the word by which we have render-

ed the original Sanskrit word /t/foi-'i. It is derived

from the root /i/uij which primarily moans, to share, to

divide. It has come to mean, to resort to, to love, to be
devoted to, etc

,

but the real signilicance of the term is

ilisclo.sed by its primarj' rtxH-meaning as often is the

cfise with Sanskrit terms, especially in earlier Vedic, and
even in later Brahmana and Upanishad as well as the

philosophic literature to which the various schools in

aphorisms and older scholiums belong. The present

aphorisms probably do not belong to a very old period,

evidently not previous to the older Puranas, such as the

Vishnu Purana, but tlie word Hhohli, though representing

a late development of emotional religious activity, is

after all old enough as we hnd it in the old scholiums,

such as Vyasa’s on the Y<^a aphorisms, which is archaic

enough
; and though the earlier worship of the Aryans

as represented in the V^edic hymns partakes more of the

character of awe in worship, .all the same there is surely

present in it the element of love in so far as gr^efulness

for the favours of Agni and Indra, etc., in which forms

the Spirit of the Universe was apprehended by the

ancient seers, is concerned. No doubt in their worship

awe mingled more* than love, for tlieir nuxfc of life
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which was more vigorous and aggressive owing to

•the level expression of the Divine life in those ages

necessitated it; yet, as we have said, there were

germs of this emotionsU experience present in it

which became later develops into what is parti

cularly . signified by lihakti. In any case, however,

there was present a sharing of the Divine life; in

other words, an exiierience of it which was of the

nature of Bliss more or less. It is this e.\/>erieMce whidi
underlies devotion or lo\'e towards God. It is noi

possible to love or desire something, of which we am not

€mare, with which we have not come in some kind of
t(mh which is of a blissful nature and which we can

thus consequently desire to touch or experience again.

In the Upanishads this experience of Bliss is frequently

spoken of as the realisation of the Spirit of the Universe,

when the intellect begins to operate on such an
experience it begins to formulate a system of thought,

monistic or otherwise, but in doing so the experience is

obscured and disputes arise owing to the various points

of view adopted according to the clarity of the mind

which formulates them. But the experience of this one

Existence without the thought of analysing it intel-

lectually is the basis and foundation of all religious

consciousness. When, through a silencing of the troubled'

and troublesome ego, by an overwhelming aesthetic,

ethical, or sublime experience, we suddenly come in

touch with a great harmony and peace, which we feel

then to be the very essence of the Univers^ its very

Spirit, we do actually share in that Bliss and Being ; and

when that mood of experience passes away, we long to

experience it ^^'ain. Thus what we have shared, \ye

long to share again when divided or separated from it.

Thus the Sanskrit word Bhukli gives us a clue to its

meaning.]

3. And it is immortality itself (lit : Its own-form

is immortal).

4. Having found which a m-in becomes perfected,

becomes immortal, becomes satisfied.

5. Having attained to which he wants nothing,

bXTOws not, hates not, delights not
.
(in any object of

dem), strives not
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[8—5. This experience reveals to us the immortal
nature of the life thus experienced though it becomes
(^scurfdiSMOQ!gYi thedarkn^ofour outer material and
^[oistic nature.

^

Though it ^ms to vanish, yet the

moment of experience reveals its deathless and ceaseless

nature which is not the case with other experiences save

what underlies thetn and partakes of that Life, and a faint

leflection of which is found in the purerand sublimerforms
of even hum.’in love as well as ethical experiences.

When this Blissful ex|)erience becomes at last permanent
and established, nmhing remains (o be desiral, and the

man who has attained it become^ perfected, immortal

and satisfied.]

6. Having known which he becomes intoudcated,

becomes traasfixed, delights in the Self (Spirit, or him-

self).

[o. Thus when he becomes intoxicated with itsjoy in

self-foigetfulness, .is a drunken man too experiences in an
undesirable and I'amasic, dark manner, for the man of

devotion forgets himself in luminocs consciousness

instead of darkness as the alcoholist does, and thus he

becomes transfixed (s/M//a) by the power of that experi-

ence and vision; transfix^ immovable in marvelling

at this wonderful experience of Bliss.]

7. It (Devotion) is not desiring, for it is of the

form of control (or suppression of desires).

[
7. We desire worldly things only so long as we

have not had a taste of this divine experience which

makes all such things tasteless. Even these we were

desiring because behind them was the promise of this

Bliss, but when we have tound that that great and perma-

nent Bliss is not of them but of Something else which

shines through them, we at last turn to it or Him, and

when we have found it, how can we desire those thii^

as we did before ?]

8. Control (or suppression) is the renouncing of

the activities of the world and Veda (ritualistic scriptures

which aim at the attainment of heavenly enjoyments).

(8. In fiKt, that eJ^erience musf result in the sup-

prAsion and control of egotistic deares. It matters not
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wh«dier these egotistic desires are of earthly or heavenly

•nature; we must rgect them for we want nothing short

of God, Who is the ultimate and real goal of all longings

^ter happiness
]

9. And entirely turning to Him ilit : Nonothcr-

'ness to Him), and indilfercnce to whatever is opposed to

Him.

10. Entirely turning (to Him) is abandoning
other refuges

11. To behave according to Him in matters ol

the world and V’ccia i$ indifference to whatever is op.

posed to Him.

[9—11. These are self-evident. What is opposed

to God ? Nothing really, for the man who .sees liie

working of Divine will in the Universe, but selfishness

and desire oppose this vision, and though they are

alright for the man who cannot yet see, for the man
who wants to see, the.se have to be set aside as opposing

Divine vision, for thi,s man has rc.ached where they are

not—^his Dlhinua, or nature. I’ut throughout the

Universe whateter opposes this Self-realization in any

state is opposed to D/itmm. the law of the iinfoldmeiit

of that Being. It becomes inten.sifieil and defined as man
progresses in Stiftv, in clarity—-and the law for tlur

devotes becomes Love, and whatever oppo.ses it h;is to

be abandoned by him. As the ritualistic .scriptures which

aim at heavenly joys also strengthen the self, and pre-

vent God’s vision and Divine union, they tjo have to be

set aside by the devote.*, for he has found .a / h'/ttni/.i, .i

law which is different to and beyond the.se, consisting in

denial of self.
|

12. The scriptures ;//./!• be kept (guarded or not

transgressed) after the conviction hcis become strong.

13. For otherwise / <•., before the conviction

becomes strong) there is fear of falling.

14. World (/. i'., wordly activity) too is till t'nen

only, but eating, etc., is necessary till the body is pos-

sessed.

[12—14. The aphorism means that ritualistic

obseivances offormal religion, etc., which have an ethical
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or aesthetic basis are optional, after Devotion has been
established, but , incumbent before its establishment in

man’s life, otherwise the soul may fail from want of

morality, etc. The devotee, though he does not need these

scriptui^ and the laws they inculcate, would not trans*

gress them, though he is indifferent to them, being

lieyond their limited moral cixles which arc sufficient for

the worldly man for he has grasped a law which
includes and comprehends them and which they do not

comprehend. In Love all laws merge and he becomes

through it a law to himself. Thus he would not trans-

gress the wordly laws .and not upset the worldly men’s

balance who do not understan.1 the higher Law of Ix>ve.

And when he is still not tiu'roughly established in that

law, he would surely niU transgress them for that

means his own fall. A dlstincli..in h.4s tobe made, how.

ever, with reference to the religious and social usages

which through their degeneration and effeteness

caused by the inisunderstanjingand forgetfulness of any
original religious teaching, are no longer construcJve

forces but oppose through their spiritual death the progress

of Life. These have been and will be ignored or opposed

by those who arc seers of religious truth (it 4' note on 22nd
aphorism). The question will arise why is eating, etc.,

exempted from the worldly .activities. If eating is

necessary for a perfected devotee, why should he be

exempted from the duties he owes to society ? The sim-

ple answer seems to be tlmt lie has not given up or

transgressed any duties in taking refuge in the supreme

Law of Love which embraces and comprehends all

duties in their highest aspect. But the manifestation of

Love is made possible durii^ life by the maintenance

of the body by food, etc,, unless the demands of Love

necessitate the surrender of bodily life as can and

does happen in the lives of the great teachers also (vide

Christ, and Buddha in a former life, etc.).

15. Its (Devotion’s) cliaracl,eristics are described

according to various doctrines (or opinions).

[15. By worehip is meant acts of surrender to and

adoration of God, communion and prayer.J

16. Parash;irya (Vyasa) says, it is devotion (or

attachment) to wor^ip.
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17. Gai^a says, it is attachment to stories, etc,

(concerning the Divine works).
•

[17. The aspirations and enthusiasm forGod raised

by listening to stories of theacts of any Divine manifes-

tadort or any acts of self-sacrifice and through love for

the good of the world which partake really of the

Divine as all such acts do. Thus the lives of saints, of

martyrs and prophets, or of such great ones who glorify

God through their lives, in other words, lesser or greater

manifestations of Divine life.]

18. Shandilya says it is delight in the Seif Spirit)

without interruption.

[18. Shandilya, as his aphorisms on Devotion

also point out, seems to take and emphasise the jmmi—
knowledge aspect Here, too, really without debating

or ^peculating as to the Nature of Being which is felt

in the self as the Great Sell, the devotee rejdces in that

consciousness. The devotee holds Him as separate from

himself to whom he turns with adoration.]

19. But Narada holds that it is offering all acti-

vities to Him, and supreme misery (or restlessness) in

forgetting Him.

20. And verily it is so.

[19. Narada appears to sum up the outer and inner

attitudes of the devotee, by dedicating all activities of

life to God, and by the feeling of the supreme need of

God as a lover feels for his beloved and without whom
he cannot exist. Without such intense want, who would

search for and care to find God ?]

21. As was the case of the milkmaids of Vraja.

22. In that case (of great love of the milkmaids)

there is no imputation of the foigetting of the knowledge

of His fatness (or of the greatness of the Self or

Spirit, ie., it cannot be imputed that the cowherd-

esses foigot the greatness of the Spirit or Divinity of

the Lord revealed through Krishna. Note the resem-

blance in the case of Mary Mag^lene and Jesus).

23. For devoid of that (knowlet^ of His Divinity

or greatness) this Love would be like that of paramours
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{i.e., the knowledge of the greatness of God's Spirit or
Divinity through any particular manifestation prevents
love becoming sensuous).

21. In that (love of paramours^ there is not
liappiness (of the lover) in the happiness of that (be-

loved), (/.^., devotion is not self'Seeking like earthly

love but it rejoices in the happiness of others. Note the
similitude of Christian Love which ‘seeketh not its

own’),

[21—^24. Here is touched upon by the way the leg-

end of the Divine manifestation through Krishna and
His devotees in the form of the milkmaids of Vraja A
touchy point of the Puranic faith, thrown . into

groat disrepute, partly by the presentation of the all^ory

and iwtiy by its misunderstanding. But the fact

remains (which is to be met with in the modes of expres-

sion of the Biblical psalms also, wh()se represcnt.'ilives

olten attack the Krishna legend), that it is expressed in

terms of sexual passion, and low, • This tict has been

pounced upon by the scientists who deal with the psycho-

logy of Religion and who think they have satisfactorily

explainoJ all religious feeling by showing its sexual

I'rigin. The fact is that its origin is not sexual but

sexii.alily is the extreme material izeil expression of the

ercative aspect of Lite and thus involves . Inandx or

Bliss, as the Upanishads point out. Thus the real

go;d of life from its lowest crude mainfcsiations to the

iiighcst religious is the pursuit an I attainment of

Bliss. Sexuality is one aspect of it, and the higher

aspects of Love exclude gross sexuality, becoming

more and more ideal b>- eliminating the element

of self and matter step by step. This in its higher,

religious aspects deals with the purer msthetic

experiences. And the purer aesthetic experiences

partake of that Blissful touch with the Great Lite

<^f the Universe, of God, from which the elements

of petty and selfish desires are eliminated and

finally
' absent. It is not acquisitive but is of the

nature of sdf-surrender resulting in the feeling of the

Peace which passeth all understanding.’ Ethi<»l self-sur-

lender, Le,, sell&sacrifioe, also yields this experience, and
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the understanding becoming' clear and purified finds the

same ^perience in this self^ntrol and surrender^ of the

small an.I mean questioning intellect after realiang its

unfitness to grasp the life of which it is a small

product. But Jihakli (devotion) deals with the aesthetic

aspect n<'i‘urally, and so it is the contemplation of Beauty,

Loveliness, Harmony, which, when contemplateil, yields

this Harmony, Bliss to the contemplating miiKl. Tlie

glorious light and colour of a rare sunset or sunrise, the

beautyof a flower, of a tree, of an animal, ofa mountain,

of a stream suddenly arrests you and overcomes yotir

personal ego, and in that moment the great joy of tho

great Life and Power of God lying behind these passing

appearances dawn on you, overwhelm you, and bathe

and saturate your being. There is another light, as it

it were on sea and land. The Life of the worlds has

revcalctl itself to you in that moment. N on stand in

wonder and ecstasy and worship. His voice is heard

in the thunder, I lis flash is seen in the lightning, .ind

it is not inerel}' a dreadiid .s^mhuI atid a terror-inspiring

flash of light but some underlying conscious unity which

is revealed behind, and you become wluit the materialist

despising! y calls an aniinisi, /.«•., he who endows the si'-

called ‘ blind dead and mechanical t'orces of nature” with

a life and soul akin to your own. TIu' .Marvellous

power of .science which credits you with, tin* power ol

leni ling a soul to nature which .she does not possess, and you

ail the time lieing a tiny and insignificant pjxtduct of this

very nature. Marvellous indeed must be her

blind wisdom which this detacheil fragment of hers

somehow endowevi with sight, can hardly grasp

in its most elementary forms. These unconscious
”

processes going on within his body, keeping him alive

and conscious, and he unaware of them, and when trying

to be aware being hardly able to grasp any of them

properly. Methinks if there can be any blinclne.^ greater

than Nature’s, it lyiust be no other than that ot the

materialist wlio can ignore this marvel. To return to our

aesthetic contemplation:—We And thesame feeling airouseil

by contemplating a manifestation of this Divine harmony

in a human form, in human power, in heroic deeds, m
deeds of self-sacrifice, etc. Thus we also admire a saint,
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;i prophet, a martyr, a well-wrsher of humanity. In all

lands monuments and effigies and statues are raised to

their memopr ; or, if their likeness are not painted in

colour or chiseled in stone they are carefully delineated

in the accounts of their lives, for men to admire, to adore

and thus to help them to grow somewhat in their like*

ness and to walk in their footsteps. So kr so good ;

but then come times when men forget the qualities

they admired in these manifestations of Divine life

which they.’ adored in them, and then begins what
is justly condemned as the evil of idol worship. Men
incapable of grasping the Ix'auty of such lives, unable

to conceive Ixiauty, permit unc«)uth hands u: shape

hideous idols to represent liiosc I'orgollen ideal characters

and worship them and sink into the materialism which

has lost hold of Life, and as a conseiiucncc sink into

greater d^eneration. In the same way men fojget the

power and life-force manifested in a prophet and the

emancipating and savin.' character of his teaching,

and merely remember his name and begin to quarrel

about him with others who profess other prophets,

forgetting that their teachings are not radically opposed

but have the same purpose. Moses saw the same God in a

column of fire or a burning bush which the Vedicseers felt

in their . 7;’///, but those of their followers who have

never felt Him thus can naturally find fault and quarrel

with each other.

Ide who feels the might, the greatness, the loveli-

ness, the harmony of Divine life in anyihit^ is a

worshipper of the Spirit, but when he forgets, or is

unable to feel the living Presence behind the masks

of Nature, he becomes a d^aded idol-worshipper who

needs the relentless iconoclast to remind him that he

happens to ^ worshipping something other than was

intended. Thus the reformers who protest against

forms without life in religion and social customs have

their right and their place. They, do not and cannot

attack the worship o£ the Spirit before whom they too

are bowing, but only the misunderstood and effete forms

of a degenerated belief, or rather want of telief, which

necessarily carries with it all the abuses which absence
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of Truth and reality involve. The history of ail

religions and the myriad sects which rise and vanish

.

when rightly read reveals and illustrates this fact; And
this £ict^ the perception of the greatness and
Divinity of God’s Life, is emphasised in this aphorism.

Without this perception Love degenerates into mere
sex and adultery, and worship degrades itself into

idolatry: and when the Spirit and its harmony arc

felt; all heresies and infidelities become spiritual as the

Su&, like other mystics so emphatically affirm even

from mthin the heart of a most iconoclastic faith like

that of Islam. On the other hand, seeing the absence oi

this living experience of the Spirit from the ashes of

dead and dying faiths arise from time to time Nanaks
anJ Kabirswho proclaim the pure and livin:.; taiiit

which they have reali/etl. No wonder th;il they watii

to bury the religious corpses from which life has loni;

dcpartcil and invite men to drink ot the Living l‘\)un

tain once more. They know that later on men wil!

cease to understand them also, but that is not ili>.ir

concern, they have the*sparkling waters i)f immoit.ility

like the seers and devotees who went before, and their

only concern is to share them with their fellow-beings.

Thus it is that as worship of Spirit cun degcneraiv

into idolatry', so Devotion or Love can degenerate into

earthly love by the introduction of the elements of

ignorance and selfishness. Against this the apborisi

intends to warn us. ** Love seeketh not its

own,” says the Christian scripture, and the 2Uh aphor

ism says practically the same.

In reality heresy and infidelity cons’tst in allowing the

idea of any other existence-tone's own or of an\'-

thing to intrude upon and to obscure the idea of Gocl\»

Unity and Universal being. This intrusion the

monotheist wishes to efface by the worship of the one

God, and the mystic i}y Love and consciousness of the

One Great Life of the Universe.]

25. It is greater than action, knowledge and

Yoga even, (methods of mental coiicentiation and

meditatbnsjk
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28. For it is itself the fruit (of these actions,

knowledge and Yoga, which are merely means to its

attainment).

1
25. Actions mean gooildeetisdonc unselfishly which

lead to a purification of the heart. Knowledge is the

exercise of the understanding, the clarification of which
leads to the elimination of error and brings one to the

altitude of belief in God. It is not real “ knowledge,
however, which being of the nature of ex[x?rience is

Love cr Devotion. Yoga is not here intended to

comprehend the experience of God but the process of

conduct and concentration, etc., which aim at the con-

templation of God which is again the experience of

27, I'or the Lord also dislikes the proud and

likes the humble (meek). (The devotee is humble
through love, while a person may be proud of good
deeds, knowledge and Yoga.)

•

1 2 7. The Lord does not really dislike or hate any one,

but through the unfitness of the proud man the grace

of God is shut away from Him which tlows to the

humble. Pride is in itself an obstacle as it is the

accentuation of self, which is the antithesis of Devotion.

Humility is self-abnegtitioii and permits the non-

egdstic selfless spirit to be manifested in the heart

The stream does not flow up but flows down. So does

the grace of God.]

28. Some hold that knowledge is the only means
of attaining it (Devotion).

29. Others hold that these (knowledge and Devo-
tion) are dependent on each other.

[28—29. It is natural to think that we cannot love

a thing of which we have no knowledge and which

ttedonot feel to be desirable. On the oilier liand,

'then we have known something about a desirable

thing, we d^ire it more.]

80. But Bmhma’s son (Narada) holds that it is

itself of the nature of fruit.
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{A'oiv,—^This seems to mean that it is not

caused by anything else, but is its own cause, or

tiiat Love or Devotion is itself a feeling or

pero^tion or knowledge of God, and grows from
itself. As the following aphorisms show, by know-
ledge is understood an abstract knowledge, while

devotion is real knowlt^e, and of the nature ot

experieme).

1
30. In this case, however. Devotion is an indication

of some inner touch of the experience of Divine life, ami

can be awakened into life by sinne word or suggestion.

And Gal cannot be known tis an object i>f abstract know-

ledge, but the feeling of Dcvolivni is the indication of

the real touch of experience, and cannot be helped by

any steps in abstract kiiowlalgc. It is a concrete feeling

which is retd knowledge.
{

31. I'or we see the same in the ctisc of the rit) al

house, food, etc.

32. By that (mere knowledge of the king or fenjd;

the king is not propitiated, nor hunger is appeased. (/. <

one must prepare food before it can t^pease hunger, and

one must serve the king to gain his favour, while a

mere knowledge of these will not produce these results.)

j

3l'>>2. 1 he aphorism seems to point the difference

between abstract knowledge and concrete practical

experience.]

33. Therefore that (Devotion) alone must be

taken hold of (or restored to) by those who desire Salva-

tion (Liberation).

34. The teachers sing (describe in their i^oeliutl

works) the means of attaining it.

[33. Hence Devotion is the highest and best path.

It is curious that Patanjali's Yoga says the same thing

that Bhakti is tlia supreme method. It indicates the

state of the mind of those to whom Sawadhi is nearest,
j

85. But that (fniit^Devotton) is (obtained) by

renouncing objects of desire, and attachment (or evil

company).
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[35. When we desire other things and associate

with people who desire other things than God, natu-

rally we cannot find Devotion.]

86. And by undivertable turning to (or love for

God).

[
36 . It is not enough tocease to desire other things.

That would be merely negative. We must turn whole-

heartedly to God.
|

37. In the world too by hearing and reciting the

qualities (or virtues) of the Glorious Lord.

137. Before one entirely turns to God hut is occu-

pied with worldly things, one must in all activities think

of the Divine to rise above the worldly frame of mind
and to see the uplifting impulses of Divine life in the

ci'>smos or as manifesteil in any special manifestation,
j

38. But chiefly it is attninci.1 verily by the favour

of or compassion of the great si'ails, or by a trace of the

grace of the Glorious Lord.
,

1
38. The grace of Goil or the fat'our of a teacher

of Devotion are indications of the fitness of the individuJil

for Devotion.

)

39. But the company of the great souls is dilh-

cult to fin.l, diilicult Ui re.ich, aiul never failing (or knows

no failure when obtained).

1
39. Devotees are r.arc and rare those who can Rncl

them. The majority of souls follows the wheel of

rebirth in ignorance of God and absence of. His true

love. This is the eternal hell of the Christians, hell

only in the sense of the absence of true salv.ation in Goil.

Butworld is content to go on with its small joys and great

sorrows in the hope of regaining those joys. Here, too,

the impulse is the search for happiness, the search for

God, but the beings enveloi)ed in ignorance are not aware

of it till through the intense consciousness of suffering

they awaken to the True Source of joy and turn to Him.

40. Verily it is found by His favour.

[
40. The company of the great souls is dependent

On God’s fevour in reality, for He knows when we are
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6t to receive His favour through their company, or

directly.]

41. For there is no difference between Him and
His people, the true devotees, the great souls).

42. Accomplish even that, accomplish even that

^company).

[
U. Through Love the devotees have become

identiried with the Lord, and His will has become their

will. The implication with reference to the would-be

devotee is clear.
]

43. Evil company should be avoided in every

way.

44. Because it is the cause of lust, desire, wratii,

dullness (confusion, stupidity), destmction of memory
(loss of the remembrance of God), loss of understanding

arid destruction of everything.

f
43. Those who are. ignorant of God’s Love and

.act from ^oistic motives will naturally accentuate that

motive in the man who associates with them and this

will result in evd desires which spring from egoism.

These increase '/'aiiias, d.arkncss, stupefaction and loss

of memory, /.<•., the loss of the remembrance ot

Gkxl, and loss of right understanding, 'rhis destroys

man's true object of life, that is one docs not pursue

it and does not attain to it.
]

4.5. Though these he like ripples, tlrrongh evil

company they I'Hicome like ait ocean.

j
45. This refers to the accentuation of the germs ol

evil tendency by association, till they become overwhelm-

ing.}

4fi. Who crosses, who crosses over Maya ? (Cos-

mic illusion). He whoavoids evil compan)' (or attachments),

who serves (or attends on) the great soul (or man of

great realization), who becomes free from the feelings of

mine {i.e

,

possession).

[In. .Uaya here is the illusion which shuts out the

knowledge of God and possibility of salvation. It is

ignorance, the root of our ^oism. The feeling of mine

or possession is the ramification of the feeling cl ^/<rorI.)
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47. Who dwells in .a solitory place, who uproots

the bonds (or ties) of the world, who b^omes free from
the three Gunas (the three constituents of phenomenal
Nature), who gives up acquisition and preservation (of

property).

.43. Who gives up the fruit of actions, renounces
the actions, and theiice becomes free from the pairs of
opposites (like enmity and friendship, pleasure and
pain, etc.).

1 1:7. This refers to the idecll of practical life at

which* one has to aim The process of making one’s life

less and less selfish, and must, if practically carried out,

result in its simplification, and reduction of wants. This
at the same time leaves the mind free to turn toGod and
to the spiritual life.]

49. Who renounces the (formal) scriptures alsd,

anil finds pure (or unbroken) Love.

1 49. The ritualistic scriptures which recommend
sacrifices and ordinary rules of moral conduct which result

only in gaining the selfish joys of heaven but not a
contact with God unless these sacrifices and duties are

done without a selfish
.
motive for the good of others.

This latter would bring one to Devotion itself and all

sacrifices and good deeds would merge in it. Love
thus becomes the motive of whatever actions are necessary

.'ind the feeling of Devotion becomes in itself the g^eat

sjicrifice of Love.]

50. 1 le crosses over, he crosses over (the ocean

of world or migrations) and helps the worlds (or people)

to cross over it.

1 50. Such a man crosses over migrations
;
and has

risen o\rt of the eternal hell of ordinary life, and he can

help those to cross it who are not satisfied with it and

icel the need of true Salvation.
]

51. The essence (lit: own •form) of Love is in-

describable in words.

[61. The essence of Love is indescribable in words.

Because words and abstract thoughts which alone the
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woirds cotivey, are void of the living content of experi-

bnce* What experience iSan be convieyed to another,

with words, who has not had a similar experience ?J

52. Like the taste (in the case) of (a person who
is) dumb.

1
52. This is a very apt illustration. Our wonls

dbout any such experience addressed to One who has no

touch of it, do not go beyond the expression of the dumb
person who has tasted sonietliing.

|

53. It is manifested sometimes in a recipient

(Recipient—PAtra, means a fit ' receptacle/ a person fit

to receive it).

[53. When a [Terson has become a fit receptacle ot

Love—which is rare- -for the majority unconsciously

seek God or Bliss in His passing plvuses only,—Love is

manifested in him.)

54. It (the nature of Love) is free from the Ounas
(the three constituents of Nature), free tfom desire, in-

creasing every moment, unbroken, nii^st subtle and of

the nature of experience.

[5-1. It is dihicult to understand how the nature of

Love or Devotion can lie beyond the tliree H'tnus which

comprehend the whole of the phenomenal world, includ-

ing whatever feelings wc may hat’e ami however refined

they may be, unless, perchance, the devotees do not

accept the philosophy of the (tuntis. It seems to me
that the Spirit or God is the goal of one's Love and He
is the one unchanging Reality, the I’rinciple of True

Salvtition. Devotion or Love for God through astate of

feelings aims at Him ami Uierefi>re this goal, being the

only thing which transcends change and the pheno-

menal (iinias must be the real essence of this.Ix)ve.

It is the thing that underlies this consciousness of the

possibility of luir union with Him. And hence it may
1)6 said to transcend the (iiiiias. This is, however, in-

tellectual groping. The thing to grtisp is the fact ot

experience which though appearing to the empirical or

phenomenal intellect as belonging to the phenomenal is

in its essence transcendent.]
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55. Having reached it, he regafd*s (or beholds)

That (God) alone, heara That alone, and reflects (of

thinks) on That alone.

[55. It becomes the sole ami ruling fact of the life

of the devotee.]

56. The minor (or inferior) one is threefold, from
the difference of Gun^ts, or from the difference of the
« afflicted,

’’
etc. (

I

Bhj^n%ml-Giui VII~16, 1 7, 18),

67. The one preceding (in the verse of the scrip*

ture referred to) is better than tlie one that follows.

58. In Devotion (God) is found more easily than

by other means.

[56 -58. In its inferior forms Devotion varies acconU

ing to the degrees of the (/tmts, in llie composition of the

devotee's nature. This is described to some extent in the

Bhagnw.ml Gita. Then there is the division of the

"afflicteil,
"

etc. If it refers to the 16, 17 and 18 ih/ok-js

of (he VII chapter of the Bhagaw.-ill Gita, then iheknowcr
or Juan

i

is left out ; <uid Krishna too says, the knower
or the wise is considercil my very Self ”

: but this aphorism
does not seem to fit the order of the classification in Gita

accoaling to any interpretation of the verse, for this

aphorism consi-lers the “ precetling ” as better than the

succeeding. “ riie aillictcd ” means troubled in any way
by disease or other misfortune ;

“ desirous of knowledge”
is the person who, after realizing the fact of the

mis 'ry of the personal lii’e, seeks to know the p;»th of

esc.'ipe and the way of Salvation. .//•///«/ ////’ means he

who seeks the object. Otheis have interpreted it to mean
seeker of we.alth This interpretation is however not up
to much. Even if we accept it the second term remains

l^rplexing in this order. It ttt iy be that the apherist

had another interpretation which we do not find in the

current commentaries. Perhaps they interpreted .lita

(afflicted) as the person who felf the misery of the

separation from God ; the desirous of knowledge, he who
wanted to know God : and . lilli:iiihi\\\\o worshipftedGod

lormally for gaining worldly prosperity :—this last being

/Uwtki/f, the second being A'ajas/r, and tfie first
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Siah'it. Or it may be the aphorist refers to some other

unknown text familiar in his days, but now lost. The
last interpretation I have suggested may not be very

satis&ctoiy fur the obvious reason that devotion is

ndieative of direct contact and feeling of God.

59. For there is no need of another proof (in

Devotion) for it is itself the proof (Proof=Pramana, the

means of knowledge).

|59. For the above reason, when wc have direct

perception of God, we do not need inference or verbal

testimony for Bmling Him, for wc have not found a

thit^ when we are reasoning about it or hearing of it.]

60. And because it is of the inture of i'eacc and

of the nature of Bliss.

[60. Besides, when we attain the Peace and Bliss

which are the only goal of the longing of all beings,

what more do we need ? When we have found Peice

and Bliss we have found God and there is nothing

remaining to be searched. Search is want of Peace and

Bliss
]

*

61. One should not be .inxious in the case ol

worldly loss, for one has consecrated (or offered or dedi-

cated) the self, the world and the Veda (the scripture

w'hich leads to heavenly enjoyments) to the f.orJ. I'iic

Sufis UXJ aim at tlod alone liy imiiffm-ncc lo this wni lil

and the next,

[61. When one aims at God and has found Si'ino

touch with Him, one need not, one cannot, grieve for

worldly loss. One seeks worldly tilings tor li.ippiness

and fails lo find it in these. How can one griei'c lor

worldly loss when one has found tlie .source of true

happiness, Peace in God Himself?]

62. Till that Devotion is not perfected, one slioulil

not give up worldly activity, but one niiisl renaunce tiie

fruit (of .action) and strive to attain that perfection (in

Devotion).

[62. This has been touched on before. Tlie whole

of the Gita is an amplification of this.]

63. One should not listen to stories about women,
wealth and unbelievers (lit : deniers).
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[63. This is obvious. Stories which rouse lust,

cupidity and create doubt and unbelief.
)

64. One shouKl .abandon pride, deceit (hypocrisy)^

etc.

[(i4. The leoiptulions of holy life arc pride of saint-

liness, hypocrisy, rc.spcct of men ; and ambition to rule

their hearts is a subtle and great temptation, and when
one succumbs to it .and falls awa>’ from holiness, one
becomes naturally a hypocrite, etc.)

65. Having dedicated all activities to Him, desire,

anger, pride, etc., should be directed to I lim alone (or in

connection w’ith Him).

[65. This is a knotty .aphorism. It has been sug-

gested that one should be proud and angry, etc., towards

those who stand in God’s way or a;*e opposed to Him,
for improving them, but it is hardly tenable, and besides

this attitude leads to religious intolerance and persecu-

tion which have been the curse of religion m.any a lime.

And Juvm (desire) presents a still greater dilTiculty.

though it is not impossible to see Some remote applicii-

lion even of this somewh.at in the sense of Eugenics,

a subject to which the ancient Hindus seem to h.ave

direct^ some attention in their own religious way.

Therefore the only other interpretation is that our desires,

pride, anger, etc., should be directed towanls God. This

.siHinds like blasphemy, but it does not mean it It

means that all our desires should be transmuted into

love for Gotl, and whatever pride or anger we have,

if wedirect towards Gixl inasmuch as we should l>e impa-

tient to find Him, tliesa p;tssions will be purified and

irarismutei] and will cease and become mciged in love of

til'd. The mytholc^ical illustrations of Ravana, etc.,

seem somewhat far-fetched, yet there ma)' be something

under them and Christ too said, “ Be thou hot or cold,

I'lit thou art lukewarm and I shall spew thee out ot

iny moutli.’' It seems that a p;issionale man through the

iiansmut.'ition of the energy of passion into Pevotion

has a better chance according to all religions, than an

indiiferent and lukewarm. riie aphorism seenv;

somewhat obscure to me. Can it be that we .are ju.siifieil

•n feeling indignation against God for not hastening our
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vision of Him and can we proudly say, /' You don’t want

to show your face to me. I too will not beg Thee ibr the

vision?" There ate instances of some mystics havinj^'

expressed tliemselves thus in some moments : forcxamplc,

Sarmad says: Sarmad, if He is faithful, He will come
Himself; if His coming is lawful, He will come Himseil'.

Why dost thou wamter after Him in vain ? Sit down
; il

He IS God, He will come Himself. ” There is a play on

the Persian word for God, Khuda, whieh seems to mean
literally ** self-comer " It may be the devotee findu

reliefand quiet from his heart's tenaon in such a temporary

exclamation and turns to Gal with renewed aspiration

and finds Him
|

6o. One shaild have that love, that love alone

which is of the nature of loving (or being devoted toi

like ever a servant, ever a wife (to her master or hus-

band) in which the three forms (of the lover, beloved

and love) h.'ive been destroyeil.

(Or it may mean : in which there are three divisions

of lover, lieloved and love as the object of meditation.

And these have to be fiiiHlIy rejected through t]iii>

klcntifi-iiiion of the three).

(o'-) The love of ever a wife ever a sert'ant. A
wife who will not be divorced, a servant wlio will nk>t

leave his master, must feel a sense of self surrender.

Such should be the love of a devotee who in the midst

of all the trials an.I tribulations of life trusts in God's

love and is ever faithful to Him. fhe “ three forms
'

present much difficulty in this aphorism. Love, Beloved

and Love : Devotee, God and I%votion have been sug-

gested. Now the wonl Hhan^a in the original means

‘breaking,’ it can also mean ‘ division ’ .-ind so the pas-

sages can mean “ according to the division of the thrc 2

forms (of the lover, heloved and love; one should love

like a devoted wife, like a devoted servant” In this

case, not much sen% comes out of the aphorism. If,

however, we interpret it to mean ' after destroying the

three forms (of love, beloVed, and lover ; or servant,

served and service) one should love like a devoted wife

and like a devoted servant, it can mean that one should

love aqd serve God with such self-foigetfiilness, that
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one ii^nies ideiitided with Hind, bdt the difficiiity

appears to remain thdt one cannot, love and serve

God like a loving wife or a faithful %rvant after he

lias lodt a sense of the triple division in self*foigetfuU

ness. Self'foigetfulness must be the' final stage of

absoiption and
^
cannot ‘ precede ’

it. Or the aphorism

may not be so literally taken and should be interpreted

to mehn that one should Serve and lo\x God like a

devoted wife and faithful servant with such sclf-forget-

fulness that in the end one becomes absorbed and the

triad ceasea
]

67. The chief devotees are those who are absolute

(lit : who liave One sole aim the Lord).

1 6 7. As long as one does not forget oneself aiid

does not solely aim at God, one must remain a minor

or inferior devotee.
|

63. Conversing togedier, with choking throats,

h’lir on end, and tears, they purify the generations and

the earth.

1 63. The Levine emotidn is indicated by their tears

and lump in thethroat and hair standing on end. “ Purify-

ing the generations " may mean the future generations as

the Upanishad says—“ No one ignorant cl God is born

in his line/' or it may mean that (heir ancestors feel

blessed in their own se^ in the form of such devotees.

Naturally, they have a purifying iiilluence on their

surroundings, and though all who come in touch with

them may not become perfect devotees, a considerable

uplifting influence will be exerted on their generation

l>y the example and contagion of their holy life. Love
h^ets love, as hate begets hate. Both gcxxl and evil are

contagious.]

69. They m:ike the holy places holy, they make
deeds gOixl deeds, tliey make the scriptures true scrip-

tures.

1.69. Only such places are holy where holy men
dwell, and the scriptures loose much of their significance

unless the lives of the holy do not verify and illustrate

dtem and deeds are either bad or indifierent, or good
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for a seliish end and therefore not wholly good. There-

fore the true devotee alone makes all deras really good,
j

YO. For they arc full of Him.

1 70. For the devotee is full of God, empty «.>!

self, and therefore only good and godly things can coniv:

from him.
I

71. The ancestors rejoice, the deities (fairies)

dance and the earth finds proteetors.

1
71. When a man attains to such a life, everything*

in nature teels a touch of harmony and joy, and the

world in so much Hnds a saviour and protector. 1 lis

life spreads harmony and order in ihe world.
|

72. Among (hem there is no distinction of birlli

(or caste), learning, looks, famil>' (or descent), wealth,

activity, et:. (They are not sei^arated by the distinctions

of caste, etc.).

[
72. Love alone effaces distinctions ol birth, posi-

tion, knowledge, w^lth, etc. 1

73. For they are His own.

1 73. I'or thev ha\e found nnitv in God’s love and

God.i

74. Discussion should not be engaged in \'ain

disputes concerning God, etc., should be avoided).

75. Because it affords many opportunities U'v

distraction (or many interruptions) and is undecisive.

1
7 1--7.V Discu.ssions being iniellcciual do not touch

living iwfcricin c and aie wide of the mark and cannc>l

finally decide about thing.s which can be truly subjects

of experience alone. So one wastes time over them

and the mind is distractal from '-God. This refers m
vain discussions whose object is iu>l the search f(>r

Truth but scltkonceit and pride of victory. Feoplewho

wish to understand the science of lifeaiul tlevotj«»n to t-h^d

will speak of it to one another’s benefit.
|

?!). One should reflect over the devotional scrip-

tures, and one should perform works which arouse it

(Devotion).
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[7^. Books and hymns which deal with Devotion

are helpful, and a life based on love of one's fellows is

conducive of Devotion to God.]

77. Havings renounced pleasure, pain, desire, gain,

etc., and regarding (or awaiting) time (or death) one
should not spend even half a moment in vain.

1
77. Renouncing pleasure, /<•., not expecting

pleasure, or shunning pain, avt^iiling sensual desires and
covetousness, I'.e should await death and not waste even

half a moment. Every moment should be occupied by
the devotion to and sense of the presence of God.

|

73. One should thoroughly observe (or practise)

the virtues (or conducts) of harmlessness, truth, cleanli*

ness, (purity), mercy (compassion) and belief. ( !ii:l£>NKSs,

affirmation of the existence of God, soul, future

life),

j

7s. 1 larmlcssiicss is the principal thing in ^’oga

also and :ill devi»lional sy.'-lcms. It means, not to hurt

any being by word or deed, nor to think of doing so.

Truthfulness lUvans U) speak nothing but truth or to

keep .silent when it involves harm to oiliers. Cleanliness

is dclincd external and internal by .ablutions and pure

and wholesome look's which do not make the body

>rross and unhealthy, and do not involve hurt to other

(.rcatures. Compassion or mercy is the feeling of pity

Mr those who .suffer in any way and effort for the re-

moval of their raifforing, without causing hurt to others

ilu'i'cby. Beliet in Gixl, soul and immortality aixl divine

jiisiice.
I

79. Always and in every state, and without anxiety

v'nc should worship the Cdorious Lord alone.

j
79. The wtv.-liip and love of God in all circum-

stances and all states ?s the perpetual .sense of Divine

existence and presence. Thus one can have no anxiet)'.

What anxiety can a real devotee have who believes in

or realizes the existence of a supreme Spirit who is

Ik'nign ?
I

tlO. Being sung (or laiuled or glorilieil ) I le soon

becomes manifest, .ind causes the dexotecs to experience

(or realize Hi(n)i
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[80. When we always remember and praise God,

He manifests Himself and causes the devotee to teaWw
Him and experience Him and His joy.

|

81. Devotion to (the Lord) who is true in three

Times (past, present and the future), is verily the gre:tt

thing, is verily the great thing (or most impoitant

thing'.

|8J. If we take refuge and delight in passing

things, we are bound to be disappointed and to experi.

ence sorrow. Only God who is true and living in all

times, past, present and future, can be a safe refuge for

us. All else is unimportant and useless.]

82. This Devotion though of one form (kind) is

of eleven forms(l) in the shape ofthe attachment to God's

qualities and greatness (or greatness ofqualities), (2) attnclt-

ment to His beauty, (i>)attachment to worship, (4) atUich-

ment to remembrance (of God), (."i) attachment ofa servant

(to his master), (8) attachment ofa friend, (7) of a beloved

child, (8) attachment of a beloved wife (to her husband ,i.

(9y attachment of self-consecration, (10) attachment of

identification (or absorption), (II) attachment of extreme

misery in separation.

[
82. This aphorism enumerates the various aspects

of Devotion which is only one in essence. Though
some of these divisions seem easy to grasp, there are

others which seem difficult to distinguish, cg^,, Nos. 1

ani ?>. Pnja means worship, respect, and in what does it

differ from contemplation of the sublimt' qualities oi

God, unless it means ritualistic prayer ofprescribed form.

No. 4. Remembrance- too presents a similar difficulty.

W hat are we to remember except the greatness, or beauty,

or goodness of God by which it becomes identified with

other forms of devotion ?[

8;1. So .say Kumara, Vyasa, Suka, Sh:uidily:i

Gaiga, Vishnu, Kaundinya, Shesha, Uddhava, Ariini

Bali, Hanumat, Vlbhishana, etc., the teachers of Devi'-

tion who did not fear the wirrkl's twaddle, and who ai.-

of one opinion.

[83. Tire great devotees and teachers of thisscienc'

are here enumerated. The shallow thinkers and critics
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Who do hot realize the helplessness of the intellect in

dealing with Life and its experience, and who thus

consider this really unimportant thing as the supreme
faculty in man will naturally run down the sentimental

devotees whose iailh they do not realize is based on
feeling and experience 'and not on the ever-shifting and
varying intellectual beliefs or equally intellectual dogmas,

whether of s:ience or of creeds
;
and the worldly and

covetous men will also look down upon the devotees,

not knowing that the joys which they seek after in

vain in this world arc realized by the devotee in God
permanently. The devotees, however, knowing the

blindness and folly of both these classes, are not

aifected by their twaddle and continue to walk on the

.sure path of Devotion and Salvation. Their opinion is

one, they are not divided in their idea of Devotion which
being t»sed on the fact of experience does not admit of

disputes. It is curious that after stating the various

opinions of his colleagues Narada should make such a

claim of the one-mindedness ot all these teachings. But

the things about which they seem to hold various

opinions are other than Devotion itself about the import-

ance, efficacy and superiority of which they all seem to

be in full agreement. The rest is unimixxtant.
]

84. He who believes, aivJ has faith in this teach-

ing of Siva (the Benign Lord, or in this benign teaching),

spoken by Nanida, he becomes endowed with Devotion,

he attains the Most Beloved, he attains tltc Most Beloved

(the Lord).

[84. Full belief in this teaching will surely endow

one with Devotion in the d^rce of one’s belief. As long as

the vain doubts of jthe ever uncertain intellect remain

and prevent belief, the feeling of Devotion will l»

suppressed, but right reason which can show the basic

l;u;t of experience and knowleilge can counteract the

doubting and imperfect intellect ; and when the WILL
lakes charge of the mind and stops its useless and un-

certain speculations ,ind releases the natural feelings from

its inhibitive sway on the one hand and the errors of fancy

and imagination on the other, the presence of the great

I-ife of God can be felt in everylhiiig and tlie feeling ot
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subtime awe anil adoration will arise in the heart and the

sense of the harmony and beauty of that life* and the

marvel of its working, within and without, will be felt

leading from experience to experience and ecstasy to

ecstasy.]

Thus ends the treatise on the aphorisms of Devo
lion.

Trembles the Bush.

Fpom the Hiing^apian of Petofi.

IVoinUrs ilir bush. Inr on il

ljjL»!uelh a link* bird.

rn‘jnl)k‘s my soul beraust*

'riioii romesi t«»my mind,

( ) liny link* maid.

On ibis bk^ world, lliou an
'rhe largest diamoiuk

hull is thr rivt*r Danube,

And il may overlk.»w.

And mine iiearl Uk) iht* |)assinn

( "an scaro'ly lh»ld.

Post thou lo\<*. () my rose l« al;'

I lo\ e thiM* so.

riiy liiiluM* and thy moihcr
('an n<‘\*'r love lh<r more.

I ojjother wh< n we wi.-re

I kn<»w that yon did lo\c.

Warm siimiiK-r it was tln*n,

N«)w winiiT, winu rcokl.

And il you love not now
Ctocl blo.ss you .still.

But if you lovu iiu* yet,

May H(; bless you a thousondluM.



Th6 Cost and Efficiency of Power.

By T. F. Dowden.

• When' the Creator of All Things invested Iluniiuiily

with a sense of the ‘ Beautiful ’ and certain Potvets

thought useful for ‘ materialising,’ or grasping posses-

sion of coveteil things, the Intermediaries—the gods—
were furnished with inexhaustible sources of amuse-
ment, in observing the use made of wit in pursuit of
' Illusions ’

!

Then, again—the cost of the Pi)wcr expended was
often out of all |)roporlion to the value found to have
been ultimately received; and sho.xed the sense ot

those who U)ok an accur .nic measure of the ' Desire
’

to possess, before expending power on any object,

which might prove a pure waste ot eftort, and even

Life

!

For—'* What .shall it pivlit a man if he sluill

gain the whole world, and lose his cwn soul "—lent

iiim by the gvxls to keep him ‘safe 'till he returns

10 them ?

!

On the other hand, who is there so indillerent to

the use of the powers vouchsateil to him that he will

not exert them to gain an honest living?

The most effective power to be exercised is evidently

that placed within the means of every individual,— if he
learns to deny himself, for the IvncHt of iMhers

;
to

litfgive sins
;
and to lieal the sick

!

Tiiisis a mental Pow’cr. economising Physical force,

since the same foixl .supplies Iwth energies, interrupt

digestion by inleiise emotions, and health suffers, api^etite

fails, the Ixxly wastes. On (he othbr hand, sloth, w'ith

overfeeding, induces sluggishness in the body functions.

It is a question of nice Iralancc, how to fuel the Uxly

'Structure
; and what mental or physical work to under-

in return for it, Igncrance or inattention in this
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matter is at the expense, or waste of Vitality and

Power.

In their serious moments the gods sends messengers

to humanity, when its game becomes iast and furious.

A mandate to—“love the neighbour as yourself, ” if

observed, eliminates all the intensive destructiveness of

unkind, uncharitable and ignorant criticism that lianded

over for violent disposal by the emotions, culminates in

exhaustion of power through ‘ Hate,
’

‘ Tear, ’ and

collapse of the ‘ Nervous System.
’

ilie gentle art of making enemies is thus easily

understood. Also the reason why the most economical

and efficient Power we possess, and the value recciveil

from the use of it, is that bestowed on us by the

inspired Teachers and the Prophets, who show us THli
WAY, and how to preserve h'riendship,—one of the

greatest joys of all.

This, however, is not so eas\’ as it looks. People

all around are pressing with their loves and hates

;

their absurd ideals, and attempts at realising them, in

which we stand to incur their hate for not ‘ co-operating
’

and assisting.

One of the greatest strains on our wits is to

non-cooperate gracefully with the inefficients niKi mar-

plots,—yet, leave them with reason to love us more

than ever befive

!

For, do we not run the risk of being niisnndei*

stood, ccunted as humbugs, bloated monopolists i<f

power, sly and deceitful miscreants, self-seeking, and

working with darkened couiucls!

The Prophets of old were martyred for expounding

Truth against the Errors of former times. They pointed

out the WAV to universal happiness, altai.nable at any

moment by a best use of Personal power in possession

of everybody. Modcrnisal, it is called • Good Will,

and anciently, ‘God.Will.
’

We are ‘ safe ’ in ‘ intention, ’ though wc may
blunder in methods, if wc will ‘ God’s Will ’ in every-

thing. We acknowledge that we are desirous of woiking

{Conlinttetl on pagg H8.)
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. (Coutinufd ftom page ^fi.)

in harmony with God’s laws, instead of against them.

But in the detailed processes of the World's Work and

its Government, man has been given wit and wisdom

to help himself. He has only to organise sufficiently

for the purpose on commonsense principles.

If we want to know what is an efficient organisa-

tion just now we are at once shown by the war what is

wanted. Reforms of the system will involve changes,

calling for self-denial in some directions, that improve-

ment may be productive of increased benefits in others.

The enormous cost of the war has been thrown

on tiumanity, owing to the I'aultiness of the Worlil

Organisation to prevent it. Some have thought to benefit

by the opportunities on'ering inherent in the faulty

system. They may have done so
;
but the system was

none of tlieir creation. Let us lix)k into a few economie

details, responsible for wars.

The cost of proJuction through ‘ ///<»// ///rn-’ per

unit of otTlurn in a given time diminishes ;is the si/c

of the machine increases ;
because, it not only disposes

of more material, but sdso with greater speed. Tlie

Machine does not cost as much more in proportion

to its size to construct, or for man power to work, .is it

proiluces.

So, if there is competition and a market to sup|>ly,

the laiger business and machinery will compete success-

fully against the smaller in the matter of prices, and

quantity available for offer, if matcriid is fi>rthcoming

to work up.

Thus the tendency to increase the size of machinery

and organisations lor Proituction is ever-presenting

‘ attractions, ' as long as public demand for supplies

continues in any form. >

This tendency is the ruling Power in Political

Economics ;
and operates not only to drift Power into

‘ mass formations ' of workers under single directions

for innumerable cktsses of objects, but also to combine

the energies of the whole of the masses in independent

States for a united National effort to compete success-

fully in supplying World Markets.
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That competition of all States, for this world pur*

pOB^^ wouM twuce prices to their lowest level, improve
qualities, aad flood the markets with good things,

goes mthout the saying.

Bttty for * Workl*markets ' to be retched, there

must be adequate means of ‘ Distribution ’ by Sea and
Land. In this matter there is the same tendency to<

wards competition, and to use big machinery and huge
Trade combines, as in Production.

Tiw dflect of the stimulus for Production and Distri*

bution is, to augment that for gfrasping Political and
Economic Power, which by the creation of monopolies,

destroys competition; and so, does not necessarily

benefit the world of consumers, or the world’s workers,-^

or economise Crqpital outlay, but wastes Power.

For, by the massing of competitors, it may result,

that supplies are so plentiful they outstrip the Load
demand iot them. In that case ti^e

‘ useful limit ' of

conpetition has been reached
;

populations may have

been unduly augmented
;
and all the smaller capitalists

and investors driven out of the business by monopolistic

Capital or Militant Labour. This is an aspect of the

prospective cost of Power we must consider, when we
propose to place it all in the hands of the Trader and

Joint Stock enterprise, to the exclusion of Individualism,

and the action of Local Government in developing

Production fi^om the Land.

Another aspect of the cost of machinery and organi*

sation is the relative advantage to the world of Locally

protected production and distribution, compared with that

o'lered 1^ free and unfettered I'oreign Competition.

If we regard the tendency of all Economic Powers
to gravitate towards wholesale business operations we
may condude, that in pitting Foreign, against Local

Production and Distribution, tiie competition affords the

consumers protection agmnst the monopolists of all

description Powers, including those of Local Asso-

ciated CajMtaUsts and Union-dominated Labour every-

where,
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’
' Foreign Trade and Commerce is hiuidici^ped by

' the coi>t of long sea and land (rans()ort. chaigei^, .Whra

Average goods could not bear, except the prices of

commodities at the place of origin were low enough to

compensate for the transport charges.

.

Tn the projected ‘ (onipetUwn

'

for Sea Tran^ort,

to stimulate ‘ Foreign Demand ’ for Local Consunlption

\ve see the beginning of future Armageddons, and

Local H evolutions, from the impossibility of stabilising

.currents of demand and supply or the exchanges,—
’ Without universal local control over the competition is

possible.

Without this stabilisation, the even and continuous

supply of food to the populations of the world cannot

be guaranteed. Jesus foresaw this, when He embodied

in the Lord's Prayer the ‘ hope ' for the daily Bread

;

.and if God’s Will is to prevail in its production and re-

'.gular distribution the Scientists of all Nations willde-

'termine to agree THE W.AY for it.

Now, in the competition to supply World Demand,

,'the leaders in Capitalism and Militant Unionism of

.'Associated Labour recognise an element in both classes

of Powers, that commends them to ‘ associate and co-

operate ’ instead of quarrelling over the terms of services,

. and division of spoils extracted from the world of

consumers, under projected schemes of monopolistic

Powers of coercion,—Wars and Strikes

!

It is perceived that producers cannot get a fair cut

into the anticipated profits, while they are at the mercy

of monopolist distributing agencies for reaching the

consumers of raw products, and the utilisers of manufac-

. tured articles.

So, both Capitalist and Labourer must eveiywhere
' seek to command ' cr secure free power of Production

and Distribution for the particular article of commerce

in which they deal.

It is this ' ideal ’ that dominates the Politics of

Nations, in endeavours to seixe, or command, through
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agi?eeqaeQt9 and combines, the urces of Production,

and die m^ns of Distribution of commodities; and
while: oflerating separately for competition in tl.iir own
lines/to combine Capital and Labour for Corhpetiiion

in reaching consumers and users of commodities.

^1) Evidently the most economical and efficient use

of such .fusion of the efforts of Capital and Labour
would bcj when they received the greatest stimulation

unitedly, -over individual jobs, by the enterprise of.

individual employers in agreement with their individual

labourers, free to engage untnammellcd by the Unions
in the matter of wages or conditions of service. This
would give the greatest stimulus to Local i nterprise

;

and also freedom to labour in choice of work under

different employers. Mr. Lloyd George has pointed out

this as THE WAY tor British enterprise, which works

by cash on delivery of Goods.

(2) But the German WAY is quite different; and
exploits to the uttermost the system of \'ast mass
organisations of Associated Labour and Capital under the

Direction of its Government, and gives long credits in

Foreign Commerce.

(&) Beyond this the German Scheme extends to

mass formations and combinations with tlie Financiers

of other countries, secretly, or through the Bunks and

other agencies; thus working independently of the

official control of all other Sovereign Governments ; as

if all the States of the World constituted a single

Commonwealtli under the rule of Germany !

Here we may begin to realise the place of the

Scientific counterpoise to destructive ‘ Cmint/iHiliiui ' in

the doctrine of * Non-co-operation ’
! It is open to any

Sovereign State oppressed by such Powers, to decline

Trade with them, and encourage the competition of

others, with whom a choice of a deal can be n?ai!e

avsulable.

So, the world, through the Council of the ‘League

of Nauons,’ has betbre it and to dcckie on, the merits

ofthe above three Great Powers affecting the Economic

Competition rf all States ;
and to reduce the Powers of
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those taking a mean advantage of all the rek by any

unfair System they adopt. This can be donej 'not

well by taxing their Revenue, but by detaching temtory

and transferring it to other States, especially those

portions containing Minea

But having got so far, we come up against the

great Powers actually in possession of the World's

Production and Trade
;
and especially those, who having

suflered least In their economic potentiality during the

War, are now prepared to compete with the small

Nations on unequal terms, even at the risk of fallirg

out betw’een themselves.

T/ie Mat/ras Mail for February 7th last shows

how the Revival of German Trade under her System

is proceeding apace ; and largely with the connivance

of the financiers in the United States,—a vast Federa<

tion, that suffered least in the war, and holds Europe

the Debtor for advances of stores and materials of all

sorts,—while the Nations of Europe were systematically

engaged in destroying each other.

It would take the Federation of all Europe to

balance its economic potentiality agaunst that of the

United States at presentj and a scheme for materialising

it is obviously forcing itself to the front

Federation would not bar the self-determination of

European States in self-government and economic deve-

lopments ; while it would enable the conditions of com-

petition for the Sea-borne Trade to be equalised between

Europe and America, by the imposition of Continental

Tariffs.

Either this system will develop, or there will be

a break up of Empires and Federations of all sorts,

Under the stresses of huge organised masses, at one

time overfed, and at another starved and thrown into

collision in Civil or Military wars.

Is it better to await these abnormal conditions, or

to antidote their advent by timdy RefwmsoC the

World’s System of Work and Government? Iii one

case it means utter desteuction and entire wsste of
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human energies and Povrer, and in the other, sane pnv
gress and realiang the Kingdom of Heaven on Earth

!

Then how ate we gmng to introduce ‘World Reforms’

of Systems ? By a system ot ‘ Wait and see ’? or by a
little Science emanating from the Bureaux of Respon>

able Governments ? We hope for it from the Secre>

tariat of the League of Nations in which the Wisdom
of the ‘Looker-on’ in all the Small States will be brought

to bear if found more convincing than that of the

immediate possessors of monopolies of Force and Power
of any sort,—coerced by the momentum of embarassing

loads of responsibilities under existing faulty Systems.

It happens, that we in India have operience of the

efficiency of Scientific Bureaucratic Power, which furni-

shes sympathetic leliable agents for touch with the

people in ^1 directions.

The Government that does this is called Personal

because it is not purely mechanical. It carries the

Heart and Sanction of the Supreme Authority with it

from t(^ to bottom
;
and it knows all the strains and

stresses; and sympathises with sufferers under thdr
inevitable burdens.

The Reforms Scheme admits of representatives of
the people getting in Touch with the Bureaux and
exchanging information with those in charge of the

Offices, discussing Policy, and coming to Resolutions.

The Question of Economic development and worii

|s a purely Techiucal matter, in which the whole world
is concerned. It largely depends like that of House*
ke^ii^, on carefully forecasting costs, keqring good
accounts, preserving solvency, and ^tiding prudently

on reproductive works.

A defect in this buaness occurs when it becomes
cor^licated by too many Acts* of the L^slatute
which are left for interpretation to intermediaries not'

pud by ^e Goverrunent as part of the Bureaux,—
Ci^l Slices. The opportunity consequently occurs for

‘Litigation ' and Bara^ ; for which enormous fees may
be barged by Lawyers and Vakils. It says much for
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the Honour of these, that it is amongst them the abuses

ma^ of 'the system, not only here but everywhere, are

often held up to condemnation. Lawyers are less public

idvisers than ministrants of an insumciently developed
* Administrative and consequently Bureaucratic System.

Improve the Administrative machine and methods,

and &e Judicial inay be improved out of existence.

It is this, that is in the mind of India when it prefers the

o!d Patriarchal system of rule to the hustle and bustle

of elections and the rule of the party politician and the

agitator.

Lady Amherst of Hackney, member of the East

Surrey County Council speaking at the annual meeting,

sud,—there was nothing dry about Local Government.

It was not only men's work—; “ We.are all too ready to

<^s^ainstthe Government when things go wrong;

but It ought to be^Shame! to ourselves, if we arc

ignorant”

Suggestions were made as to how women could

helfl ;
one being, that *women should study carefully all

ESlIs before they become law, in order to discover their

value and draw attention to obvious pitfalls Another

was, that women should familiarise themselves with

existing Regulations, and powers ofcertain bodies, that

‘ they might asast poor unfortunates who often did not

knowwhere to turn for advice .” {Sunday Times, March

80,
1921 ).

On theother hand. Lord George Hamilton in a state*

meat to llie Times, February 14, 1921, said, that in

the past too little attention had been paid by Rate*payers

to Local Administration
;
and that when the Authoritie.s

wore once elected they could~ (no doubt under Acts of

Parliament)—of their own initiative, rmse and enforrc

any Rate they, chose. This is anything but scientific

Democratic efficiency in control!

Lmd Geoige said, that this iqiathy of Rate*payers

led to groups of 'Sociologists’ promoting changes

regardless of cost
^

Evidently tills shows 'Power being wrongly vested'

tffid^ tte. Aul^ity of Acts of Parlii^nti For,
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neither the Government Bureaux, nor the Rate>payers

are seeing to the econonuc and.efBcient administration of

the public resources. We do not want this system

to drift into India.

Here the Government holds the check on the

raising ofTaxes, and all expenditure has to be Budgetted

for, well considered, and Bnally approved, and Audited

by its Officials. This is real paternal administration.

In England the 9nly, and really ineffident dieck,

is through ' Associations ’ like TAc Middle Classes

Union inaugurated in March 1919, to exerdse pressure

on Parliament ;—which in itself is the greatest irre-

sponsible spendthrift of all, through the Party votes of

the Sociologists in office with big salaries.

It goes without the saying, that no one gets touch

of the Civil Services in England for infotmation or

support, except through cumbersome round-apout ways,

or through some Union or another
; and individual

grievances can never be heard of considered in their

AdiMinislrcUivc lupcct, but only through the L^al;
and Rule is practically that of die Lawyers in charge

of a Mass Machine, of the intricacies of which they alone

know the secrets

!

When this is realised in England, as it is in India,

it may account for the difference in opinion r^[ard-

ing the value of the Western system of Administration,

as compared with that prevailing in India under the
British Services here ;

and whether in order to fuse " the

Wisdom, Patience and Simplicity of the East with
the Enterprise. Cour:^ and Stren^h of the West”*
the British system itself could not, with good efi^t, be
considerably reformed to meet that of India at least

Half-way!

* Quotation from Sirdar Jogendia Singh of East Wnt
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The Silver Thread.

. {Contmied frotn last Number.)

Part IV.

Bv nature 1 was ever given to moods and impulses

that had to be satisfied, even at die ^ of thirty years.

The desire to revisit Stoney Mount had deepened.

Something stronger than an iron chain was drawing mu
thither again after so many years. It was the power of

the Silver Thread of ‘ the threefold cord which is not

quickly broken.’

The map was easily found of the district It was

tinted in parts pale blue, to remind me that forget-me-

nots grew there in profusion, also that I had met a child

with forget-me-not blue eyes and golden hair, who hiid

made me a solemn promise upon that mount.

Roused by a .spirit of curiosity to find out for the

mere pleasure of the venture, whether after all this time,

the promise to serve me when I needed companionship

and nelp, held good I determined to put this promise

to the test ; though why, and how she came to contuse me,

and recognise me as some one else, I foiled to find out.

1 had not thought much about the incident, having been

kept close and hard at work ever since.

I planned to arrive at .Stoney Mount e.xactly on the

same clay that I had done ten years ago, and, if possible,

in the afternoon ; having an intense wish to live that

experience all over again in every detail. There being nn

rsulway accident this time, I arrived earlier, wheeled my
cycle up the mount, and soon gained the Church gate.

On my way I espied>the hut in the distance, and resolved

later to seek my interesting host of former years.

What changes had taken place ! Instead of disorder

in the Church-yard it was now like a beautiful Garden.

Many of the grasses were covered with roots and flowers,
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all were aired for. The gmund was rich in iKiichcs of
colour, the paths were weeded, the gate mended, and
the great oak-nailed door was ajar!

A loving hand had evidently tiboiired then;, for a
reverence for the 1 )e;ul wiis ait|Kirenl everywhere. Hy
ilie aid of my nole-lKHjk the gr.i\e that had Ix'en

o|K!n«.*d on the. niglit that I I«)st my way, was easily

recognisi'd. 'I'he turf was ia'antifiilly green, and lb

mark the s|h»1, an open ho«jk of stone carved with deep

li ttering, run in with rich yellow meUil, l)orethes<j words :

to Ihe memory <»f my broken-hearted nurse. July 18....

More mystery for me to fathom. .After remaining

silent t(>r a few moments 1 l>ared my head and prayed for

the Peace of the Living, and the I3ead, to whom that

s|M.it by sorn)w was con.secrated.

I hen I entereil the Church. Mtire cluinges there;

White matting was laid over the aisles. It was swept

and dusted. .A soft glow welcomed me. Warmth had
been supplietl somehow over the altar dressed with

lovely flowers, hung three Oriental lamps burning, with

founts and shades of deep ruby red : each of the founts

were in the form i»f a heart. P'rom some obscure turner

loo ilark to disci'rn the musician, came the notes of an
organ softlv played. 'I'he theme was Handel’s largo—
Ral,

Mind was full (d inany thoughts. It was perturixil

with vacillations and resoliition.s. .As to my future actions

ihey were unsettled. I was longing for guidance.

Kneeling upon the altar-.stair and sup^xirting my lace

IV iih my hands. 1 fxnunl out my .soul to (lod—the

I 'aiher God—the onfy leather I hail known, or at least

loved. Guitl'ince w;is sorely needed. I wanted for-

givi'iiess for many slips in my youth, for strength in

iliese ilays of my riches ; anil a host of other favours that

1 le alone could gnint. I projected n^’ thoughts Heaven-
ward. 'rho incense, the lights, fnignince of llowers-—

|>'“ace of the sanctuary, 'rile invisible waves ol soft

harmony, all suited my mixMl well. For a time my .soul

Iv'ft its earthly clay, and earthly desire, and the * Peace
'hat passtith all understanding’ was mine.
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But only for a time. Would that transport of bliss

tould have endured longer! It began to wave. My
mind travelled at length from Heaven to Earth. It

turned to think how the child with •forget-me-not soft

dove’s eyes, must by this time have grown into a mature

maiden, and how often of late 1 had longed for com-
panionship—for some’ one to shan^ my beautiful home—
to sympathise with tite in my passion for Art ; to help

me to shower my riches and distribute my hospitality

wisely among others : to entertain my illustrious

guests, and to make the lives about me as successful

as my own had been, ami was. I knew that love would

Complete my heaven on earth and 1 seriously believed

the love of this dear little child-visitant would be mine

for the asking. 'I'hen I wrestled agiiin ; lle.sh and sj>irit

in one long agony <»f indecision

No ! 1 would not ask this rich gift. I would not

ask lur to become my wife. 1 believt* sincerely in clas^

distinction.. 1 am firmly of the opinion that we .should

only mate in our own •station. It wotild be cruel to take

this step.

.So I decidetl 1 would leave hei’ as a prize for sonv.

honest |K‘asant she had known since childhiMKl, with

whom she had sjKMit her sch*ioI tlays and early lile. who
would thonnighly understand aiul reven^rici' fill that was

good and ix'autiful in her nature and personality. .Slu'

would be happier for leading a simple village life, < 'r,

perchance she might remain unclaimed by any om- to Ik-

a comfort to her aged parents. .Still though I had arrived

at thiscourse, I would just seek and lind her out, put

her promi.se to the test, clasp her hand and seal my
unselfish resolution, and perhaps explain everything to

her sweet childish untutored mind concerning these

serious matters.

I^ arose form my knees .somewhat hurriedly while

my mind was setllell and convinced. I had, I knew.

arrived at the right course of jiction I had been

so absorbed, I hiicl not noticed by this time that the music

had ceased.
^

I thought I was alone, but at the larihcr

end of the Church another figure was kneeling.
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It wa.s not the being of my thoughts-at first I

hoped it were. No^ it was the figure of a man about my
own age, with dark hair and'a bronzed skin. As I passed

him on tip-toe, he rose and by the time that I had gather-

ed up my gloves and pa^rs, and seen to my cycle, he was
following me. He gently closed the Church door behind

him.

Naturally we l<.)oked at each other. I knew him
instantly. My heart beat wildly. Unable to restrain my
wish, I held out my hand to him. so eager was I to know
if he were really flesh and bkxKl, <ir only an apparition !

I shall never forget the look he gave me as soon as

our eyes and our hands met. It was for the time

lx*itjg almost divim* in its rapture. In after-years when I

recalletl this meeting it seemed to resolve itself into one
fxpn'sskm fnxn that Heautiful I*'ace in Whose Presence

and under Whose Influence he spent all his days.

Turning from the Church wv converstnl ti)gether'

and I told him I had come lH‘caiis«‘ 1 had been drawn

and led hither by some powerful compelling force, over

which there seemed to Ik* no contn)l. lie thoughtfully

led nn' to his place of alwnk* and made me to understand

that I was his guest, as a natural seiiuence. There was

a feverish anxiety in all his actions, and to do me much
honotir .scenuxl his one aim. y<‘t all the time suppressing

his emotions.

The relief was great when 1 founil that he was

inileed a human Ix-ing—no apptirition or phantom, playing

his shadow over the disi' of my life's iv/m-ra ohsfnra .....

How restful the little nx>m appeared to me! Again

he housed my cycle and returned bringitig with him my
.gloves and jxijx-rs and other Ixdongings. Then he letl me
dii’ough the door I hail formerly openeil and fotinil only a

\ oid, he |>:issed me by going in at]\ ancc up an outside

sUiircase, into an up|X'r cliiimlxM'. It was a small but

s|M»tlessly clean room, with white unpitinted furniture;

iheiv was a liirge couch in it. daintily covered with a

hand-miule coverlet. Tliere were curtains of white diniiiy.

and a box of flowers on the window-sill, just coming into
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bloom, While I refreshed myself with a good wash I

could hear my host prepring a meal. I did not hasten,

but looked round and thought .what a jolly little place

he had made for himself.

The view from the window was splendid The old

. ivy-clad Church nestled peacefully on the summit of thi

Mount. Far in the distance a little village lay half-hidden

in the valley. The land was cultivated bctwt«n oiu

and the other, wherever it amid he dressed. 'I'hr

wood in which I had once lost my t^ay stood out in

clear outline agiainst the sky. As the sun began to

dip, it touched the tree-top.s, and burnished them

successively with a golden .shaft of light.

When the meal was over, he withdrew t«i the si«lf

table. The food was simple, but everything was perfoci

and daintily ser\ ed.

Again we sat as of yore, «)pjx)site to each other.

The gei\tle F.vi: ofJ.ovc and suffering beamed down

upon us. It seemed to be attentive to our convcrsjition,

for in the midst of it all Love and Waiting and .Syinpuhy

were .seen and e.xpressr'il.

My host riveted his deep set eyes upon me portraying

the .same earnest interest he hail shown in years gone Ijy.

The heavens were aglow with light, a tn«>p of cloiuK

reflected tints aiul shadows, .as they traili.al across the

sun's di.se. 'I'herc was going to be a glorious siinsei.

A band of deep grey clouil was slowly rising. .X single

planet appeared out of the uppr Heaven, which wa-.

clear and bright and blMC---inten.se blue. The nuxin a few

days' old, lookeil like an opal in the vast e.\panse, ami

the after-glow srjftened each fugitive cloud succcssix ely

with a ro.sy light.

“ I'Viend, ” said my host at length as rjuielly as lu-

could con.sidering tlw momentous mwshe had to imparl.

“ ever .since we sepanited this d.ay ten years ago, I hav'-

pniyetl most earnestly that we might meet again here, ii:

this very room, because .since then I have made a gi'ei'l

( CnutiHiied on p«ge tOt.

)
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{Continufd/tWH tOO.)

discovery—one that concerns wu,and all dear to you, as

much as myself—but I have already told you a part ofmy
story.”

“ That is true,” I nepDed, “ a sad story indeed."

“ There is still more to relate,” he answered, “ and
you must help me to verify what I believe I have to-day

discovereil. At present there is no one to whom I am
related who kiKiws I am alive, because as an infiint,

scarcely ten years old, I was reported to have been killed

durin*? a feanul jianic that occurred in Italy of which I

told you.”

“ Ifcdy,” 1 murmcred, under my breath, but he diil

not hear me or. at least my interniption pa.s.sed un-

heeded.

" Kles’cn years af^o I came here for I \\“.is tokl. that

an old nurse wlio had lived with my mothir kid settled

in this place for some time -.Alas ! I learnt this too late.

Her IkkIv now rest!} in the j^raveytird on the hill.

Those who had takini (.are of her said, in herlist moments
her mind wandered ;uid sfa* s|)oke of her d(‘ar dead

burnt liaby boy who, had she carried out her mistress’

wishes and accomjxinied them to the t.'ircus, mij^ht s:ive

for her wilfulness, ev<-n now be alive and a comfort to

his twin-bn»ther.

"

*• .So ever since 1 have pniyi.nl in deep faith that if 1

liad a twin-bnither I might some day si*e him. I'his is

my discovery t(^-day. 1 will tell you, my guest, who yon

are. im ani that long lost brother and your name

is I'nincesca (iioji, an<l 1 am Victor, the younger twin

by .8 hours. 'Thank (iod. my bnither lives and is with me
at last. Hy consultation of the sbirs I learnt all this,

and tk'it is why 1 told you ten years ago. That chaii'

was pliced for ivw to occupy, firmly believing that W(‘

should meet some ilay."

1 1 ere he l«mt his face on IkhIi his hands and

looked across the Uible with the light of love beaming in

his do(;p set ilirk eyes.

The news (laitdysed my tongue ; I could’nol utter a

word. How had he found out my real name tk'it 1
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myself had only recently known when I came into my
property ?

“1 learnt much about the hisn)ry,” he continued,

“ when I cast the horoscope of my life and your own.

When I left Italy and travelled to India," many
natives assisted me to e.xtend my knowledjje of this useful

occu^Kition, and when I returned to England I made
desparate efforts to find my mother and brother if haj>ly

they were living. 1 heivrd thsit my father ha«l perished in

saving the life of others in the lire. Hut all efforts wrre

fruitless ;
ljeyon<l this 1 c(»uld not discover a single-living

relation notwithstsinding our strange name which I have

only just verified. My true inother was reporu-d to have

died of a broken heart."

My host stopjx'd to lak<‘ a draught of waU-r : ihc-n

he put up his linger as if to emphasi/e what was to

follow. "Her name you gave me." he continued, "as

your own, thnrw no light on the mystery, lor 1 liave

since discovered thtit it was the name of your stt?p-

lather’s ;md iu)t that of our own father’s that you boro,

for y«)ur own father was an Italian piiinter of some

celebrity.’’

" So this is tile .sei|uel to those strange words about

the vacant cluur,’’ 1 remarked. '* Then why did you al)sent

yt)urself and disappear until I w:is obliged from sheer

s«)litude (which seemed like intrusion had 1 remiiined) to

(piit your hut without siiying another word ?’’

"Friend, I wtinted to be «juite sure before 1 .spoke.

1 did not disappear when you lelt that 1 did. There

was only one couch, and tliiil I resigned to your use. 1

could not rest lxic»nt.se, like yourst'lf, I had tliat ikiy

travelled many miles. I was the otily mourticr of the

dead and silent nurse. In my confusion, and misery, and

agony of mind I had left in her aittagc ten miles distant

or where we halted. :i valiudile consignment of jewtds

from a London linn. T his neccssitifteil an early start as

soon as it wjis light, and before any one else was alKuit.

The loss of that burden would have deprived me of all

my small capiud, and thrown me penniless t»n the world

again. My packet was stolen, but the thief was c-iught on
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hL» way to London, which event accounted for the

stoppkige of the train in which you travelled on the satne

afternoon up here ; as a niiitter of fact, he was • very

nearly killed on the line. I hypnotised you because I

wanted to take a model of your hand, and copy tht;

nK)tto on your rurjj. Our hands are identical in every

detail save one which 1 will touch on presently. Hefore

leaving you for the night I tried to lift y<iu on to the

couch but failed. You, bmther Fraricejjai, have no iu!ed

to relite the .story of_,r<)«/- life. I have read it in the journal

you left in the Church janch with your cycle. Hut wail,

I am not yet satisfied
:

presently we will ratify my
convictions by the nloiith of a stninger who I feel sure

will identify you, if y»)u are really my long lost brother."

Suddenly 1 grew convinced. His \-ehemencechiingecl,

his pa.ssionate demeanour f<»r.sot)k him and an e.xpression

of the tenderest yearning over-spread his fact*. , h'or tht;

moment I felt 1 was being dniwn towards him, though 1

htid Ix^n sceptical and forcing myself to observe e.xtreme

caution. Wondering iCsolitiule liad unhingeil his mind:

bitf on constiUing the latest letter of my mother fotind

that the word that hatl been obliterated was long enough

to have spelt out • surviving’ son.

Then niy eyes were at last opened. 1 e.vckiimi'd,

'•
I do see a likene.ss but 1 c<innol y<’t ab.soluiely ideutif)'

you. Is it becatise 1 wear the short l>eard ? 1 do not.

as a rule, only lately tvhen ir.ivclling to save time --

presently if ytju wish 1 will sliavc it off.

Would you.’’ he .stiid e.\citedly, it might mak<' a

difference and help idenlifiGilion. You. my bclovetl

guest, have nuiny blessings --weallh. succe.ss. genitis, and

the pricele.ss pos.session of a mother’s love. 1 have none

of the.se. I have lived .30 years without them. Lieveil

years in this Military hut, working fiir Ciotl, and my
daily bread. I have voluntarily given my services to the

Church. I am giuirdiAn .of the gr.iveyartl and custotlian

of the simple belongings of the Church, and servetl at

the Holy Uucharisl. This htdlowed edifice is my ilaily

care. My world, and the gate of 1 leaven for me. 1 liave

but one blessing in store and that you will share, but the

truth of all I have said must first be proved
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Gaining his pennsaon I left him and mounted
to the ujpper room to shave off my beard. Presently he
stole ill and stood by my ade &dng the glass. There
was no denying that we were the exact image of each
other. Dark hair and eyes and sunburnt skin, and posses-

sing evay other attribute twins could display. The
heavy eyebrows, the even teeth, the low broad foreheadd,

the nrm set mouth, ' The same square shoulders, and
back slightly bent.

We stood there a moment in silence convinced

that it was a reality. Here the clock struck seven.' My
host started. “ Late again ”, he said,“I have been absent

too long already. My work has kept me away fix}m

Stoney Mount three whole weeks. 1 have much to

arrange before to-morrow—Come with me !”

As we passed through the quiet downstair room
the Beautiful Face over the mantelshelf, where the.

soft rosy light of the Oriental lamps, always well trimmed

and burning were shedding their aura, beamed down
upon us. I thought I detected Love and Pity in the.

sweet, sad Eyes, as well as Sympathy and Consolation.

In silence 1 bowed before It, my heart was too full to

frame even a prayer of gratitude djl^Iacing the £iteiul

chair almost tenderly I fek prepared to ib||ow my host—
anywhere.

{Jobe continued.)
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: iThe world understands me not*

Fpom the Hungapian of Petofi.

The world understcinds me not!

It enters not its head
How can be of two kinds

The song of a single man ?

How in this moment can he sing

Of woes that burst the heart,

Who only one moment ago
Was merry and rejoiced.

I am a miin. also a citizen,

How happy us a man

!

And as a citizen my heart

What bitterness contains I

And tears ofjoy 1 shetl

When I think of my beloved,

And tears ofagony I weep
When to my kind I turn.

Within my breast is love,

A Ix)uquet of flowers,

And for my he,ad, love of my land

A Clown of thorns.

Thus on my lute can fall a dn>p

Ofblood from my wounded brow,

And from the flow'ers ofmy bouquet
A fragrant leaf floats down.

'

' VKinMd bgr Dhulibhoy DoMabboy at the CommerctaTPiintlas

11, Cliwaqi Ffttel Stieet, Fort, Bombay, and published for the

ii^PliMicityCorpofatloa, Uinited, by B. T. AilkieMita,
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The Vagrapies of Exchange.
In March 1920, we gave a view of the vagaries

of the Sterling Exchange and the Rupee in an article

which was composed before the publication of the

Currency Commission Report. The general principles

propounded in that article are applicable to the

circumstances of to-day tind illustrate their truth by
such application.

'

Wtf may begin by summarising^ere the conclusions

then reached. Public opinion seemed to charge

Government with a deliberate raising of the sterling

value of the Rupee in the interests of British exports

to India. We declared that the interests of the Finance

Department were not clearly on one side and that

Government had no option but to follow the rise in the

value of Silver. We argued of that if Silver rose from
26<f. to 40(4 an ounce the exchange need not go up to

more than 16(4 per Rupee; for the amount of Silver

in a Rupee is roughly ^ths of an ounce ; therefore the

Mint valhe of the Rupee gr the free market value of
* the Rupee could not exceed j^ths of 40(4 which is 16(4

But-when the value of Silver rose Rapidly from 40(4

to 89(4, unless the sterling value of the Rupee rose

from 16(4 to 3/-, it would have paid the holders of

Rupees to melt them down and export the Silver in pay-

msfttc^goods imported from Golckising countries. Such

a melting ot-Ruj^ could not have been prevented by

1
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Government owing to the high profits and India would
have been denud^ of currency—^the Silver currency

which people outside towns alone would care to look at.

* To prevent that catastro^e it was asserted that

it was the duty of Government to anticipate the

catastrophe by declaring ‘exchange to follow the rise of
Silver. The fluctuations of exchange depend only

within specie limits, as they are called, that is, 2 or

S or 4 per cent, on the fluctuations of exports and
imports, that further fluctuations must be attributed to

the fluctuations in the value of currency metals which
are influenced largely by the money demand tor them
but ar& also influenced . by costs of production, by

discoveries or exhaustion of mines, and by metals and

jewellery coming out of the hoards in times of famine,

or going into hoards in times of prosperity.

The Test of Principle.

It is a singular illustration of the truth of the

underlying principles In the above argument that they

could he applied to the fluctuations of the sterling value

of the Dollar. People will tell you that the Dollar

fluctuates because of this and that turn in trade demand

of American goods, or by America of European goods,

or again that the need to pay Indemnities will influence

the sterling value of the 1 foliar. And this would be

true if there were a free flow of currency metals between

the exchanging countries, but true only to the extent of

some 2 to 4 per cent. Roughly about 19 Dollars have

Gold w'eighing one ounce, and :^>1 Gold Sovereigns

would weigh about 8 ounces of Gold. When there

was free mintage of Gold and free export of Gold

the price ofGold was 77/8 tor unrefined and 81/8 for

refined Gold, and. there was its much Gold in 4*86 as

in one Sovereign. Thensfore, with a free flow of Gold

between England and America the parity between Dollar

and Sovereign was $4*86 to a Sovereign. If American

aports exceeded American imports and if other liabili-

ties to and America brought the Dollar into gre.!!

international demand, the surplus of payment could of

course be done by Gold, and therefi>re the laiigest value

. of' the Dollar would be the par value plus the cost of
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transmitting Gold to America, which in pre-war days
might not exceed half a Dollar per ounce, or 12 cents

per Pound sterling. Since the war, freight and insurance

tc^ther might have perhaps doubled, so that with a
free flow of Gold the fluctuations might be between 4*60

and 5*10 Dollars. •

Fluctuations.
To account, therefore, for the present fluctuations

which have reduced the Pound sterling sometimes to less

than $3*40, one must look elsewhere than to trade move-
ments and the need for payment.s, and one discovers

that in the fact that the English currenc)’ is no .longer

a Gold currency at all, that Gold itself is no lunger 81/B
per ounce but has been as high as 117/- per ounce.

This is to say, that the paper currency of England is to

that extent depreciated. When Gold at 91 is quoted

at 117 in paper, it means that a Sovereign has depre-

ciated with regard to Gold to the extent of 138 R to JOO.

Therefore if. the Gold Sovereign be $4*88, the Paper
Sovereign would be about $3*5. Fluctuations due to

trade may conceivably take it down to 3’25 or raise

it to :V75. •

On tho daj' on which those rot^ are written the

price of Gold is III/ .and the highest value of the

Dollar hits been 4*0.5 which .igain is i n accordance

with the theory.

Papallelism of Prices.
Thk parallelism ,then between the variations in

the sterling price of Gold and in the sterling price of
the Dollar nuiy be taken to have been established.

It cannot be complete because we are of opinion that it

is nM that the sterling price of Gold determines the

sterling value of the Dollar, but that the exptdation of
price of Gold determines the* value of the Dollar^ the expectation may prove wide of the mark.
Moreover, some people ^ay. for their own convenience,

^ish the value of the Dollar to fluctuate in one
direction not indicated ^ the actual value of Gold aiid

mw for a short spell give a twist to the market
value of the Dollar. But sulject to this distorting

^tor the parallelism cannot be disputed.

8
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The Determinins: Factor.
When there is a parallelism between two events A

•nd B, one cannot siiy off-hand whether A determines B
or B determines A, or whether A and B are both jointly’

determined by some third event C. Therefore one is not

surprised to hear tliat men who hdVe to deal with

exchange consider that the sterling value of the Dollar

determines the value of Gold and not vice versa. The
sami> <]u<'stion anrse over thirty years ago when the

Royal Comtnission on Biinctalism had to explain the fall

in the sterling value *)f thi^ Rupee. Most people were

sure thill it \v;is due to the discovery of new Silver

mines ami fall in the cost of priHlucing Silver and

therefore fall in the vjilue of Silver as compared, not

merely with sterling, hut with things in general. Sir

Robert Giffen was eijually sure that the fall was due to

a tremendous new demand for Gold as a money com-

modity and as a commodity required for the Arts

and that it was Gold which had appreciated

and not Silver that had depreciated. There were others

who thought movements in both directions had taken

place and that the actual observed result was a register

of the two movements. It is our old friend, the Principle

of Relativity. Applying these coiic'eptions th day one

observes thcit Gold has risen in sterling I'ulue ]e.s.s than

40- since the pre war days, whereas commodities in

general are to-day about ’2^ what they were before the

war. So that if bold has appreciated with regaril to

sterling, it has depreciated with r^ard to commodities.

Again, it is not merely the United States Dollar whicli

has appreciated with regar4 to sterling, but the Dutch

Florin, the Swedish Krone, the Mexican and Manila

Dollar, the JapaAese Yen, the Valj^iso currency, and

if we suppose that it is the appreciation of the Dollar

that has determined the.value of Gold, What is to

prevent us from supposing that it is the appreciation'

of these other currencies vmich have also determined

the
.

present value of gold ; and* yet these currencies,

though appreciated with regard to the Pound sterling,

are each differently appreciate, so that tlwy cannot all

determine the value of Gold. Moreover, the United

States Dollar itself was appreciated with regard to

4
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Sterling when it was tremendously depreciated with
r^rd to commodities in the United States and its

appreciation with fluctuations keeps up to about the.

same extent when the Dollar with regard to American*
commodities is recovering. is a more intelligible and
much simpler proposition to suppose that the Dollar

varies in its sterling value because the United States

Dollar is a free coin and is exactly worth its weight in

gold, no more and no loss. If there w’as a free cennage

in England in Gold there is no rca.son to suppose that

the English Gold Pound would not return to $4*86 plus

or minus 25 cents either way, as the variation due to

the state of intern itional indebtedness. •

Coppect Decision Needed fop Coppect
Thinking^.

A CORRECT docision on this point is absolutely essen-

tial, not merely for corn-ct thinking l)ut for correct action.

If y».»u think that the Dollar licternnnes the rice of

Gold and that itself is detennined by financial

inannaivrings and by manipulations of bills of

exchange and movements of commodities, you will

not Ire able to lake any .sets of measures at all

either to stabilise exchange, if it were desirable,

or to restore the Pound sterling to its correct value

in Dollars. On the other hand, if yc^u consider that

hill for $1,900 means only an offer to buy or sell 100

ounces of Gold, then you will lealise that the exports

and imports cannot affect exchange to more than 25

cents and that the only action that would restore the

Pound sterling in its relation to the Dollar is to increase

the purchasing power pf the Paper Sovereign of

England and bring- it nearer to the purchasing power

of the Gold Sovereign, and what is tfue of the English

currency is true of the still* more depreciated currencies

of other European countries . It should be added that
’ this argument does not recommend deflation or restor-

ation 01 Gold currency as Sir Robert Peel did four years

after Waterloo. Deflation may, or may not, be

de.sirable and people may hotly debate about its

iidvlsability, as they hotly debated after Waterloo:

but *there can be little question that if it be desirable to

increase the Gold value of an inconvertible ;^-note,
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ii^ich is the same thing as to increase the number of
Dollars that a ;^-note would command, the convert!-

b^ity of the ;^-note would have to be completely

mtored.

Theory and ite Application.
This is perluips the ^nost suitable place for a

little theoretical discussion before we pass on to the

application of the principles in the case ofthe Rupee.

One enquires why City men, men experts in

financial discussion, will talk about the value of the

Dollar being the independent determining factor and

Gold being secondary and the dependent variable. And
the answer is simple. Enquiries into exchanges started

at a time when the currencies of most countries were

made of the same metal, when currencies therefore had

more than local values and where therefore the varia-

tions in value between two places depended entirely

on international indebtedness. That kind of varia-

tion in exchange still persists within the limits of one

political area as, for example, between London and

Edinburgh, or Lloinbay and Calcutta. The theory had

to adapt itself to the case 6f cxchan^^cs between coun-

tries which had currencies of different metals, for e.\ani-

ple. Gold and Silver, .^nd it was easy to adapt it to

the fresh condition because the actual value anywhere

of the currency was the value of the constituting metals

for the purposes of the Arts; in fact people used

jeweUery and coins indifferently for purposes of

ornamentation and of hoarding. In recent history for

a long period of years the ratio of the value of an

ounce cn Silver to an ounce of’ Gold remained practi-

cally consiant—1 to 15| ; and then disturbances came
into view with tdolent fluctuations in the Gold value

of an ounce of Silver. The next step in this history was

the discoveiy that currency might be a * token ’ currency.

That is to say, it might be given by Governmental

at^on or by the cr^it of its issuer/ a value entirely

independent of its intrinsic value. And this led to

the application of the theory of exchange as between a

paper currency and Gold or Silver currency. As long

M the paper was convertible so long it was possible

6
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for renuttanoes to be in metal the simple process

of converting paper into the equivalent metal ; but soon
enough in most places the paper currencies berame con-

• vertible for obvious reasdns. When that was t^ casd

the value of the paper currency in foreign countries was
entirely dependent on the cr^it of the issuers

; and

that credit would depend upon how quickly and on

what terms the foreign holder of the paper currency

of a given country could convert it into commodities

in demand in his own country. The theory of

exchanges as applied to paper currency was most
ingeniously applied in India to creating a metallic

‘ token ’ currency and by limiting its issue to give it

a higher value than Silver, about 2 .5ths of an ounce in

the Rupee, could bear in the open market. The
Rupee was stabilised at Int/. even though Silver fell

from 40//. an ounce, which is the equivalent of 16//.

to the Rupee, to even 2n(/.

But English financiers and economic writers, hav-

ing had for a century an uninterrupted Gold currency

of their own and for quite a lon;» time before the war
experiencing a free Gold currency in the United States,

got used to the idea that the variation as between

Dollar and Sovereign had nothing {o do with the

variations of Gold, Ivcausc both the Sterling and
Dollar value of an ounce of Gold remain fixed under

the circumstiinces of freedom of movement and of

minting. Therefore the variations which they see

and have seen arc the variations due to the movements
of commodities of travellers spending money, or

shipping charges and of .the adjustments of interna-

tional indebtedness
'
generally. Aceustomtxl <to think

in those terms in the pre-war days, *they continue to

think in the same terms niAv. But we may note three

stages.
*

(a) The stage of exchanges Jjetween countries

with the same metallic currency aitd which has more
or less the same value everywhere, namely, the value
ul the composing metal. Here we note th.at the limits

of variations in the ratio of exchange are small,

perhaps alxjut 2 to 4% not more than the cost of

7
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'Muismis^on in insurance of commodities which have a
very high value for their weight.

^ (6) Exchanges between countries of different

currencies dut both metallit* zxA which have values
entirely of the constituent ^etal. Here the fluctuations

would be the same if as between Silv^ and Gold before

1870 there is a fixed ratio* ofthe values, that is to say,

the only fluctuation of the exchange between the cur-

rencies would be the fluctuations due to international

indebtedness, and the limits of this lluctuation would be

'the cost of transmission and insurance one way or the

other. But when, as after 1870 with Silver the fixed

ratio disappears, then the limits of fluctuation are not

merely two or four per cent, due to the cost of trans-

mission of metals but the further fluctuation in the

relative market values of the two metals, reguKated, it

' may be, as in the case of the Rupee in India, by the

conversion of one of the currencies into a ‘token.’

(<•) The exchanges among countries some ol

whom have pure token’ currencies without inheiem

value. This is the case now generally prevailing in the

world and the limits of Hijctuation here are very wide

indeed, depending entirely upon the credit and wi.stloin

of the issuing authority. The depreciation may bo. as

in the case of Russia, to -J-^th part of the old ratio

or it may be only 70 of the old ratio, as with the

English Pound sterling. The credit of the issuer is in

itself not a psychological quantity only, but depends

upon the wisdom with which it issues currency for the

duty that currency has to do.

F^m this theoretical 'ctmsideration we conclude

that thefluctuat'wns of the Pound sterling in terms ofthe

Dollar are much wider than il»c fluctuations permitted

by («) and that where movements of commodities and

international indebtedness* alone determine these vari-

ations, and that to account for this wide depreciation

in the Dollar value of the Pound sterling one must look

to the previous depreciation of the Pound sterling in

terms of Gold because ot the practical inconvertibility

of the Pound sterling into Gold. TWs depreci^^ion

‘ tolan ’ currencies is most conveniently measured m

8
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teraui ofthe appredation of the value .of an opnoaof
Oold as measu^ in these deptedated cyrrendea.

.

The Prime Mover.
The argument so far, though built on unverified

data, quoted from memory, i^ not entirelv in the air,

is not without practical application. Whatever inao.

curacy may be in the fibres of sterling prices of
Dollar and Gold, the framework of the argument will

stand unmodified, and our practical measures will ^
different according as we give priority to Gold or to
the Dollar as the original variation. If the Dollar

be the prime mover, nothing that we can do ‘can alter

its sterling value threepence beyond par;W we know
that that is the extent of disturbance due to excesses

of trade movements or international debt adjustments

;

and we know nothing else beyond fluctuations in its

intrindc metal value to cause any further change in

its sterling value. We may not forget that the Dollar

has been, since the war, greatly depreciated with re*

gard to tilings in general; and even today, with

depression of trade. Gold is about two*thirds' of its

pre-war purchasing power. *So that the high rise of
the sterKng value of the Dollar cannot be accounted

for by any change originating in the Dollar itself,

since both Dollar and Gold have fallen in real value.

But, we have seen in the case (//) above con.sidered that

where two currencies have different intrinsic values,

the fluctuations in their exchange ratio may be as wide

as the fluctuations in the relative intrinsic values;

.and in the matter of the Pound sterling and the

Dollar, it is the Found sterling which has depreciated,

for assignable reasons, in reference* to Gold as well

as to commodities in general. One .sees the con-

siderable reduction in ihq world’s monetary rise of

Gold, and one is preptired for its gre<at reduction

in purchasing power ; one observes the great in-

flation o( the English currency antf cne understands

the still greater reduction of the currency’s purchas-

ing power. The depreciation of the Pound sterling with

regard to die Dollar is the direct consequence of its

depiejMed pyrehasing power generally—more in the

9



liiome oountiy than abroad ;
and becauM the Dollar and

<^Id are both depressed also to a less extent, the

depreciation of the Pound v>th r^ard to Dollar and
Odd is less than rnth regard to things in general, '

Deflation the only Reinedy.
e

And if the cause be evident, the machineiy

tobe manipulated, it appreciation in ilw Dollar value of
a Poll d sterling be desired, is also evii en .. Appredate
Gdd by restoring its old monetary duty that will

appredate the Dollar with regard to things in general

am therefore with regard to other currencies as well.

But if you do that, you have to deflate the swollen

currencies of the world as well ; the purclkising power of

the Pound sterling can only be restored by economising

its monetary use. The practical measure seems to be

for Great Britain to burrow in the United States

|nradually a certain number of millions, to be paid in

Gold, till the complete convertibility of the British

paper currency be re-established. As prices tall, and
superfluous paper comes in, through payment of taxe.s

or otherwise, thissupcrfluojus paper would not be forced

into currency, and to cover Government disbursements,

further loans or taxes would have to be arrang&d. The
important pdnt is that the sterling value of the Dollar

cannot be veiy diflerent from the sterling value of its Gold,

and that no manipulation can maintain an altered ratio be

tween Dollar and Pound sterling, unless the purchasing

power in their home countries of Dollar and Pound stcr

ung,not merely with regard to things in general, but with

r^rd to individual articles,of trade, conform to this

new ratto>—allowing for the cost of transit of articles

to and fro; and that these purchasing powers can only

depend on the regulation of the size of the currencies

and the credit built upon them. And seeing flow much
American business and finaiKe have suffered from

'

the bar to export^ and incitement to imports that the

present exchanges seem to give, it would seem absurd

to make any Machiavellian machinations of the

Anerican people responsible fur the present ‘favour-

able* posntion of the Dollar. Finally, the “statMlisafion
’’

hfexchanges would involve the concurrent staNlisation

10
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different countries of the prices

indiyidt^ articles, the release of the movements of

currencies from manipulation to satisfy needs of^

Odv^ments, and the stabilisation of the relative

valued of the constituent metals of currencies. Also the

exchange ratios would have tp be between all countries

suich that no advantage could be gained by buying or

selling indirect bills.

The Metallic Currencies.
As long as Silver or Gold is requisite to rive

confidence or credit to currency, so long the sterling

value of the rupee would be such
(0) that the market

quotation of the metals constituting the currencies

should not tempt the melting of coins, even though
melting and export of metal be penalised by law

;
(i)

that the rupee value of alt commodities in India

and .the values of the same commodities elsewhere;

should not be such that exports or imports

in a greater measure would be induced by the.

mere rates of excliange; (<) that with free minting

the sterling price of an ounce^of Silver should be the

cc]uivalent of the sterling exchange for Rs. 2]^ plus or

minus an allowance of small variations due to adjust*

ments of international payments due on account of

trade, freights, debts, travelling expenses, etc., and
(t/) that the size of currency and credit founded upon it

.should support, but not more than support, the prices

of commodities in India.

Where there is no free minting of the rupee, the

sterling value of the nipec«has sometimes exceeded its

intrinsic value by as much as sc^ that if the same
factors were present now as, permitted this appreciation

of the rup^ over its Silver value, even with the present

price of Silver, it would be possible to keep the rupee

‘at2r. With Silver at Zid. the intrinsic value of the

rupee would be and its appreciation by 60%
would add 9^. to this, and make the rupee worth 2s.

Or by putting an aJ valorem duty on the import of

Silv^ its price to India mirirt always be kept at

an ouna^ So loqg as tlw market vmue of Silver did not

tida figdre.

11
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The ClosinfiT of the Mints.
'The &ctor which permitted the nuuntenanbeof the

Hupee at 60% over its specie ^alue was the closing of,

thehfints. If the prices of commodities in general in

India could be reduced then for purjx)se8 of fordgn

ti^e, exchange would have to adjust itself to the new
prices ; exports would be stimulated by the bw
prices, rupee bills would increase in demand, and the

buyers of rupee bills abroad would not be able to send

Silver in payment, owing to the closing of the Indian

Mints, therefore the rupee would gradually rise above

the specif limit, if prices could be reduced. The closing

of the Mints reduced the volume of the circulating^

rupees and of the credit based upon them, and even if

the quantitative theory of prices be wrong in the sense

that doubling the currency doubles average prices, yet

wntinued reduction of currency will gradually r^uce
prices. But it is a very painful process tor all produ-

cers and borrowers; the ryot in India got less tor his

grain, and had to pay his debts, revenue and rent in the

appreciating rupee. But the pain /nui to come somehow,

the country had undertaken Vcast obligations,

and Go/d had appreciated. By adequately
,
reducing

currency and credit, so as to reduce prices in general in

India, the exchange value of the Rui^cc might be raused

almost indefinitely above the siiccie point. The
fluctuations of exchange have kept p;u:c with the fluctu-

ations in the sterling quotations for Silver for the last

two years ; when exchange has gone under 24d. the

quotation has always kept above the quotation for

Silver
;
just now it is 13% over. That it is not 60%

over must be accounted for by the redundancy of

currency to maintain the high war and famine prices

:

that the Government do not put the pinch ^ b the

do’s must be attributed to the reluctance of Government
^

^ have recourse to measures otherwise inexpedient,'

politically or economically. The sterling value of the

Rupee cannot move with perfect parallelism with the

sterljn^ vqlue of Silver, as the Dollar does with Gold,

he^se the Dollar is Gold and Utile more^ wbilf the

^piE^is a regulated token coin of Silver.* Neveitneless,

tite value of the Rupee is founded on the value ofSilver

12
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which moves independently, sometimes gCHi^ up with
the world demand for its monetary employment, some-
times going low when famines compel Silver cdns out •

of hoards in China and India. And, as in the matter
of the Dollar, so with the Rupee ; no official or business

foxiness was respAnsible for the appreciation of Silver

or of the Rupee two years ago. When the real value of
the Pound sterling came down to 80% of what it was
pro>war, the real value of Silver even at OOtf. was no
higher than the lowest pre-war. It was unintelligent

pei^tiy to wish to stabilise the Rupee at when the
real value of the 16</. was about Bd. pre-war, or to

whine piteously that the Rupee went up to 84^. when
the purchasing power of the 84nf. was about a shilling

pre-war. The Government did not, it should be
repeated, force up the exchange, they only followed

Silver, and in so doing, they did not really appreciate

the Rupee. The Rupee at 17t/. to-day is equivalent in the

real value to about Sd. pre-war ; if Government rcgulap

lions of currency and credit could raise it to 24^., those

2 id. would still be really worth less than a shilling

pre-war. That would .seem tp indicate a real inflation

of currency in India—not necessarily meaning a swollen

volume of currency too big for pre-war requirement
; it

might only mean tuigid credit graftedon the currency or
more probably a bre^down of the machinery of credit

and business and therefore the diy'ing up of the duties

that normally fall to Indian currencies.

The Failure of Currency Committee's
Recommendations.

The Currency Committee s recommendations have
not worked out ; they probably could not foresee the

tumbling down of prices of all articles in all countries,

below costk and therefore could not foresee the lapse of
.Silver. They could not foresee the famines whidi
bring Silver out of the hoards and extinguish

business and art's xlemands. The dritics pat them-
twelves on the bade that what they foresaw has happened,

^nd seem ta connect some of the miseries of the present

situ^on Airith^ unfortunate omission to . follow their

^^^oe, and yet the critics were wholly, grossly wrong,

''ovenuneiit indeed have widied to fix the Rupee at 2s»
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Gold, but if the rupee were 2s. Gold to^lay, those 2s.

would not purcliase more than Ir. pre-war. What is

•important to business and the public is not that exchange

should be stable or that prices should be stable, bul^

that purchasing power should be stable and of this the

critics have been bliss/ully oblivious. One word
remains to be added. Though the Government ot

India did not/ono up the rupee, though they would not

have raised the real value of the rupee if they had

succeeded, yet it must be confessed that the appreciation

of the Rupee would have been very convenient to them
and that they would have been human enough to bclio\'c

the awivfcnicnt to be also the right thing. They had

made over large sums to Load Funds to ensure the

success of the new Reforms
;
perhaps they fores<a\v the

upset of the Budget which came in the effort to providi-

tor increased Government costs, and of the costs ol

living, and they have confessed that they wished tn

forget the burden and discontent of fresh taxatit^n.

They looked to Exchange to carry them out of their

difficulties.

The Meaningr of the Movement.
In the paragraphs that follow a very keen and un-

biassed observer points out the meaning of the new

movement, its potentialities and perils. There can Iv

no doubt that minds of men in India are greatly stiraxl.

The_ desire for .self-gowriiment and nationhooil l»a.s

taken birth and people are not prepiired ti> think ration-

ally. Catastrophic changes rarely achieve stability ami

democracy even in the West is still on the tri.il.

Gandhi’s movement, though (spiritual in essence, is seek-

ing material and{>oIitical results and that is where it

has to fftce failure or to lose its spiritual significance.

On the spiritual side the doctrine of non-violence and

non-co-operation with wVong, is full of wonderful,

potentialities ; on the material side, the strengthening ol

national barrieris, the rejection of modern tools ami

achievement of poltical victories is not likely to in-

crease human happiness or strengthen the new tendency

&>r a laiger international understanding. Indeed it

might perpetuate old wrongs and old hates, and

Etrengthen national boundaries from which humanity in

14
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a peculiar way is at present seeking escape. Spiritual

lity is seU-ef|i3W»ment, which expresses itself in our love

ofour neighbour whiuh seeks in establishing a brother-*

iioodof nations. The dreams that still haunt Mr.
Gandhi are transfused with all the beauty and glory

of love, and darkening shadows of caste and creed

might obscure them momentarily but cannot endure for

long. Gandhi is anchored in strength, but his folio*

wersare only seeking through strife material gain; the
upheaval, of which the paragraphs speak, is real, but it

remains to be seen whether Gandhi’s influence will

dominate the forces of disorder and hold them in leash

or discover, when it is too late, that he has unbound
wild forces working disaster and ruin instead of increas-

ing human happiness.

India in 1920.
Mr.L. F. Ri'siibrook Williams rightly remarks

that “every Indian, no matter how Westernised, will ever

retain in his heart of hearts a reverence for a.sceticism.

I’A’en educated Indian gentlemen who play a prominent

part in public life cherish betofc them the ideal of
worldly renunciation and retifement to the practice of
individual .austerities. Furthermore, the insistence of
Mr. Gandhi upon the supremacy of soul-force in opposi-

tion to material might, his advocacy of national fasting

as a means of influencing Government, his conviction of

the irresistible jx>wer of passive resistance, have all

three their logical b.asis in the ancient Hindu doc-

trine of Dharnia, that is, the application of moral pres-

sure to another through physical austerities, deliberately

enilured by oneself, llencb it is that to Indians of all

classes Mr. Gandhi, of loWly birth though he be, who
st.inds forth not only as the perfect asci'tic but also as

the perfect ex|xm'nt of Hindu tradition, mcikos an

jipjTeal of well-nigh irresistible force, liven those who
are most profoundly convinced that his political opi-

nions are unsound, unpractical and cveh disastrous, can

rarely be found openly to criticise, far less to oppose,

him. During the whole of the year I92t), the tendenc>'

thg time has been to place a premium upon Mr.

Gandhi’s opinions .... Against the alWominant tide

of Western materialism, Western might and W’estern

15
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-achievement, Mr. Gandhi stands before the injured

mitional pride of many of his countrymen like a rock of
salvation. He embodies an., other-worldllness essen*

tiallyJndian, a spirit the West does not possess, a plane

of detachment to which it<cannot hope to aspire. Hence
it is that his behests hav§ the influence of semHlivine
commands, and even those whose intellects are too keen

to be dominated by his sway can rarely be found to

resist the appeal which he makes to their inmost heart."

Gandhi*8 Influence.

If during the whole year, 1920, Mahatma Gandhi’s

influence was so great, can it be s.iid that in 1931 it

has abated? On the contract’, has it not increased enor-

mously? In a very short time, he was able to collect a

crore of rupees for his Swaraj Fund, women making
him a present of their ornaments, and even the hum-

blest sending him their mite. It was said his appeal to

the students wiis a failure. But the Vice>Cli.incelIor ot

the Gdcutta University, at the meeting of the Senate

on September 24th last said recently, that between

40,000 and 50,(00 boys below the college age, hjid

left the schools, that thfoe or four thousand college

students had given up their colleges, that the reduction

in the University examination t(»s would be

Rs. 2,83,000 during the current financial year, that no

doubt the non-co-operators would feel elated, but the

resultant effect on the University would be ‘ disastrous
”

“for, obviously, a University cannot be maintaineil

without funds." The Vice-Chancellor is Sir Ashutosh

Mookeijee, and his testimony ought to carry the greatest

weight with the Government.

*The Mapwapis.
•

It is a thousand pities that some Anglo-Indian

papers do not give cotrcct news as to what is

taking place in this country. Any one, for example*,

who re^s these papers alone, would think, that the

Marwari merchants of Calcutta had refused to listen to

MahatmaGandhi’s Swadeshi appeal, byt quite the reverse

ia the truth. It was supposed that because the Pre-

adent of the Marwari's Chamber had pointed out

iDertaiii important facts, the merdiants would give the

16
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gcvby at once to the Mahatma’s advice. The wish
being father to the thought, has been misleading many
AngIo>Indian journalists. ^The decision is still in the

balance.

The Great U.pheaval.
The truth is •that there is a great upheaval, and,

during the September session of the reformed Councils

at Simla, there w'ere speeches made which show what
is in the air. The Mahatma, with a Ivire loin-cloth

on, reminds one of Peter the Hermit. Peter was
despised, but w'as he a failure? He had the stature

of a dwarf and he was emaciated by austerities, but
“ his heart was on fire," says the liuc\\bp(cAia

/iritannica in the article on the Crusades. ‘‘His

vehemence ctirried all before him." Mounted on his

.iss, this humble man did what no other man hail been

able to do, and thoustuuis neshed to the Hoh- War to

liie. Urban had told them, * .SulTerings and torments

nu'rc excruciating than any which they could picture

ti) themselves might await them, but the agonies of

iheir Ixxlics would redeem their souls." Similar advice

was given by the Mahatma \o the Indian passive-

resisters in South .Africa. 'I'fie Cu'Vernment, there, was

a'^ incredulous as our Covernmeni now is. bat Candhi

carried all Ixjfore him. and the I'bjection.ible Act had

10 Iv repealeil. He was not listened to, when he said

he would not rest until the l\in\lait .Act was rejvaled,

and whiit has Iven the fate of' that .Act f We repeat

ihi-re is a great uphe;i\ al, and the sivner it is recog-

nised the better.

The Feeling^ of Nationality.

Sir John Skki.ky has said: ” If the feeling of a

lommon nationality Ivgan to exist in Tudia onl\- feebly,

it. without. any active tlesire*to drive out the foreigner,

11 only created a notion that ’it was shameful to assist

'file foreigner in maintaining his domination, from that

day almost, our Umpire (in India) .would cease to

exist. " The Mahatma knows this full well. and. in

Various ways, he and his followers have Kvii rousing

this Reeling of a common nationality. The above

extract is reproduced iwi the very ciwer ot C. b.

Andrews’ Indian ituicpcndenct : thi IiiuuiMaU AtVi/,

17
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The New Era.

It is a sign of the times that the fifth paragrapii

of the Address which the Bombay Municipality has

voted* to the Prince of Wales runs as follows : “ You*

Sir, come amongst us at artime when a new era has bet ii

recently inaugurated ..... Under tlte guidance of our

Viceroy . . . we look to the future with eager anticipa

tion. The political advancement of the country has been

accelerated by the great war . . . The inevitable result

is that there is diversity of opinion in the body-politic,

and that many believe that the country is already ripe

for a more democratic form of government .... XVc

are confident that India will sotMi be unreservedly ad.

mitted to the Councils of the free anil unfettered n.'Uiutis

comprising the British Itmpire, and that we shall staiul

side by side ;is eijual partners therein with the great

dominions of Canada, Australia and South Africa."

The Problem.
If the Englishmen in India would loi'k the facts in

the face, they would see that a great deal depends upon

them. 'I'hc Government Jias naturally its own count r\--

men in view, and there is the liuUvBritish .\s.sociation

which an Indian puhlicist has pronounced to 'be neiilici'

‘Indo’ nor ’British'. Let the Englishmen in India .ask

themselves whether it won/dhe a !:;oo,t

tion to ^0 on speiniin^ one half of the who/e ri remti' ot

British India on the military and the otlu r half or the

jails, to hefroi'ided for thethousands andten > oj thi ni.'i.viiti

when the Mahatma decides the time /.• rife Jor cr i'

disobedience. Should the mistake of South .\frica Iv

repeated on a large scale ? Should the mistaken poliev

wfkich has given'a De X'alera to Ireland Iv followed in

India? There is a large number of Indians now who arc

Still in favour of the British connection. But there is :i

great upheaval. And some way must be found to

stabilise the Government.

' The Perils Ahead.
It is said the Ali Brothers do not desire to he tc

leased frem jail except by a Swaraj Parliament. .Their

jMsociates are of the same opinion. On September 2'f

lb
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according: to the papers, about sixty Ulemmas, attending

a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Jamat>uU
ulemnia, passed the civil disobedience resolution. The»
leading non-cooperators at other places, it is. stud,

are disciplining themselves for carrying out the fesolu.

tion, when Mahatma Gandbi gives the word. The
movement is becoming a spiritual movement, and,

unless Englishmen in India say to their Government
that they do not wish the jails to be filled with those

ready to disobey, and that repressive measures rarely

achieve any success, and that the only remedy is to give

India the full status ofa seltgoveming country, with only

such saf^uards as may be idmlutely necessary, there

will be scenes like those which took place in South

Africa, but on a terribly larger scale. What has been

the result of repression in Ireland ? The English

Government is seeking new ways of peace and has been

offering much more than ever Parnell, or Grattan or

Redmond dreamt of demanding.

English historians tell us that when Charles I

resorted to a forced loan, resistance was almost uni-

versal, even though the clerg\'. except a few, preached

" passive .obedience." John Hampden's name is dear

to Englishmen, but he was imprisoned tor his protest,

aiul •’ he never afterwards did kvk like the same man
he was before." He refused ti> pay ship-money, and
the news of his rcsist.inee thrilled through England.

1 le is described by Green as •• a man of consummate
ability, of uneiju.'illed power of i'»ersuasion, of a keen

intelligence, riix* learning, and a character singularly

pure and loveable, " and 'e\ ery one of these words

applies to the Mahatma. - I am fv'r , I horough," said

Straft'ord. la-'t us remember how that policy tailed.



India’s Parliamtot in Session. .

By ‘Viator."

T
he Se.ssion which has just concluded has been

marked by a great advance when it is compared
with the course of events at Delhi. Both in the Council

of State and in the Legislative Assembly the first

unfamiliarity with parliamentary institutions has now been

overcome, with tne result that a new atmosphere ol

confidence pervades both Houses. It is hardly necessary

to state that there has been no change in that admirable

spirit of co-operation, both fnan the official and from tin-

non-official side, which w.as the characteristic note of the

Delhi Session. At the same time it is impossible to

shut one's eyes to the fact that in the course of the last

.Session, the Legi-stmiro has ;issumed .‘i position Iwah in

regard to power and in regard to responsibility, which it

had not yet won by the end of its first term. No one

can have followed the del*ates in the Council of .State

and in the Assembly, whether from the lltjor or tlio

galleries of the two 1 louses, without becoming convinced

that the Government of India Act is virtually superseded

already. While the letter of the law imder which the

Reformed Councils htive come into e.xistence may re-

main the same, the spirit of its operatitjn ha.s already

undergone a remarkable transformation. Indeed it has

now become plain that the real effect of the Montagu

Chelmsford Reforms luis not Ix'en so imicli to prinlnce

a comparatively unimporuuu change in the constitutii'iia!

law of India, as to infuse throughout the entire ailnv.-

ni-stration, at K.-ast of the Central Government, a spirit

entirely novel. Acconling to the letter of the law, a^’

every schtnillxiy know.s, the Cxn’ernment of Inditi

not responsible to the Legislative Assembly or to ih’’

Council of State. Theoretically the Re.soIiitions ot

India’s Parliament have not binding force; theoretioilly

Parliamentary control over the budget is limited to suin'-

60 per cent, of the total revenue. But we find that
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practice has already departed very rapidly from the
narrow limitations laid down by theory. While in law
the Government of India is not responsil^le to the Indiaiii

l^egislature, it cannot be denied that in actual fact a
very real responsibility does ’exist. This responsibility

is none the less far reaching. in its operations because
it is moral rather than legal. And one remarkable
effect of the growth of this moral responsibility is the

virtual obliteration of the distinction between the subjects

which do and which do not come within the purview
of the Legislature. Aiiyone who participated in the

debate on the Moplah outbreak in the Legislative

.Assembly, or in the delxite on the transfer of* Aden in

the Council of .State, must honestly admit that the

ittitude of Government vts-ir-v/s the I legislature was in

each of these cases preci.sely the sjime as it would have

!)een had the matter at issue fallen within the category

of subjects with which the Legislature is theoretiailly

I'oiicerned. Hut, in fiict, the reastjn for the growth of

iliis respon.sibility is very simple. In India as in England

the hand which grasps the purse strings rules the .State.

l‘i\en. according to the letier.of the law, no money bill

for e.vtra Ui.xation c:m be [w.ssetl without the assent of

ih'.‘ Legislature. The reservation from the compcrtence

ol India's Parliament (»f something hear 40 per cent, of

the touil revenue is f«>r practioil purjjoses an inoperative

l>ro\ision. Any practical man nui.st realize tluit if the

lixecutive is dependent upon the Legislature for ftO

jier cent, of the Indian budget, the Executive will certain-

ly not venture s«) to conduct thi‘ expenditure of the

remaining 4(f per cent, as to rt)iuravene in any way the

wishes of the Legislature. Hence while on ttic votable

part of the budget ihi' ilecision of the Legiskiture is

absolute, even on the non-votable p;irt of the budget,

tile wi.shcs of the Legi.slature are in practice supreme.

It may be interesting to e\;imine. however briefly,

the mitre notable fcAturcs ol the work which lias been

tiansacted in the Siniki Session. Turning first to the

1- ouncil of State, w’e .should not fail to notice that this

august body is certainly not inferior to the Legiskitivc

Assembly in its anxiety for popular liberties. 1 he last
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Session has witnessed the raising in the Council of State

of three issues of supreme constitutional importance.

,The brilliant i isomewluit erratic genius ofMr. Khapanit*

was responsible for the suggestion that the Legisbture*

should vote a formal address in reply to the Viceroy’s

^ning speech at the commencement'of every session.

This suggestion, which is being examined, will in all

probability be crystallized into practice ; and any student

of constitutional matters will realise at once the immense
importance of the initiation of a practice of this kiiul.

To take only one aspect of its future potentialities, wi;

may note that it will enable the Indian Legislature tn

make itself, even more directly than is at present the case',

the mouthpiece of the people of India. Into the

address which is presented in reply to the X'iceroy's

opening speech it will be jnissible to introduce stait.-

ments of popular demands, and rc(|uests for the redress

of grievances. Before long, indeed, we may arrive ,u

somethin" like a parallel to the pivsition of the older

English Parliaments, in which the voting of Bills ni

supply was contingent ujK)n the redress of grii?vances.

Tne parallel is not likely ti.» be fully developed for the

simple reason that the Indian 1 .egiskituro ha.s already

achieved a position of nvisterv* which w:is forei^^n

to the English Parliament :it a time wln-n this

system prevailed. Another brilliant suggestion was th:it

embodied by Sir Manekjee Dtidabhoy in his motion

that the Council should be authorised t«j n ci-iv

from the public fK*titi<»iis on all malt'Ts reliting

to public wnjiig, grievance or distdiility or to any

act of public stTvatus or to public jwlii v, with the idi'a

that such complaints should In- investigated andare|«irt

made to the Council, d'his matter, which is more difiiculi

than it looks at first sight has I'm cn refem^d toa )tnmiite! •.

Doubtless the analtjoy pre.sriu in the nun er's mind was

that of the English P.'irliamcnt. But it may be jKiinted

out that there is .a mdicai difference between Rnglish

and the Indian Parliaments, in that the fiirmer is at

least in origin a Court of Justice and not a deliberative

political assemUy. The thirti issue was rai.sed l)y .pro

fessor Kale, who succeeded in .securing the amendment
of the standing orders of the Mouse in such a way that
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the general ‘features of the budget will come up for

discussion. In view of the strong representation in the

Council of Slate (jf financijil and commercial and landed

interests it is plain that this boily is in a p<jsiton to, make*
contributions to the general discussion of India’s Hnances,

the importance ofawhich can hardly be ever estimated.

I’erhaps there m;iy he some di’fliculty with the Legislative

;\s.sembly, which, s(j it would seem, is prepared to take

the position of the Mouse «)f Commons in all matters

where the hudgt’t is conccrnoil. Hut it is obvious tliat

the Council of .Suiu^ does not provide a lair analogy to

the 1 louse of Lonls, being indeed much more closely

akin in constitution anti character to the American
Senate- a body which, ii may be noticed, has very

marked powers over linancial pro{)«jsals and, indeed, over

taxation.

In addition to these imp^ruini constitutional issues

raised in the Couttcilof .'^laii- the last Session has been

noteworthy for the allenti«'n juiid to Industrial ;ind Com-
mercial affairs. .Sardar jogendra Singh did gtxHl service

to the country by pressing for t)i<? speedy adoption t)f

die UejMirt ol the Siige.r t'kimmiiiee. His re.s(jlution

was accejHed in an .imendetl litrm and there is no
excuse lor the Coternmei, I to postjxtne further action.

\iiother impH'tani rcMdutioii w.is that of Mr. l.alubhai

Simaldas urging upon tlie High Commis.sioner lor

India to purchase his materials in tin- cheapest available

nuirket. This a’.so was accepted by Government ; and
will, sti it may Iw hopeii. have the effect of preventing

die rather dispropiriionate fa\»)ur which has occasionally

been shown to Uritish tenders.

The work of the Legislative .\.s:tembly has been

Miofe varictl ami in sonu- ways more e.vciting than that

"1 the C'otlncil of Stale. .Xs anight bo cxjiected from its

• loinjMisition it is a nilher more itnpiilsive IxkIv, and its

debates pre.sent an aiifK'antnce of great,er vivacity. And
although the Council tif Si:ite can Ijoast half a dozen

‘ peakers who woukl In* a credit to any Legislattirc in the

"(trill, the Assembly, as is naturally to be expected from

itH lafgcr ntimbors, can certainly supply a larger (|uantity

oratorical talent. Sir William Vincent and Dr,
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Sapru are probably the best speakers in the whole

Legislature. And in the last Session their powers were
•displayed lar more frequently iu the Lower 1 louse than

in thcrUpper. In this connection it is perhaps interest-*

ing to notice as affording some clue to the Ijalance ol

business that the; Home ,Meml>er h2ii> transferred his

allegiance Irom the Council of State to the Legislative

Assembly. Among non-official members, the contin-

gents from Madras and from Bombay are decidedly

stronger in speaking powers than those from ilu*

other provinces. Sir Sivaswami Aiyer, Mr. Shishagiri

Iyer, Mr. X'enkatajKitiraju Garu and Mr. Rangachariar

constitute a group of extraordinarily effective .speak* rs.

powerliil alike in defence and in attack. Thv liombav

side can also .show a degree of talent which is certainly

not inferior. Mr. Sainarth is not merely a brilliant and

forceful s|>eaker; he is also extraordinarily \vcll-inll>nn*.*l

and most ready in debate. Mr. Kamat is an extvlli-ni

debciter ; while Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas has in ibis last

se.ssion added to the laurels which he won at Delh;.

Among the European elected meml)er.s, Mes.srs Prii-

and Rh< ides are decidedly yflective. I he newly coiisil

tuted Democratic Party, which will before long e\en i
,.

a very great influence over tht* fortunes of debai**

includes s<.)mo very effective speakers, notable am<*p.g

whom are Dr. (lour and .Mr. \*enkatapatirajii Gain.

Dr. Naiid Lai also makes. on occasions, some admir.ibl'

contributions to the matter in debate before the I lnii>' ‘.

Among the Muhammadans, Maiilvi Abdul Ka.-^iin \>

prominent both for his admirable delivery and remarkable-

command over English. Both these }K»infshe .shares with

Mun.shi IshwarSarc'in. who is by far the most ef1ectivi‘<>l tin*

United Provincei? contingent. Bengal is compara lively

weak, the only outstanding* figures being Mr. Khiiisli

Chandra Neogy, who, cloubtless account 'of illn»“'S.

has played but little |xirl in this .Ses.sion, and K.ii •

Bahadur Jadunalli ^lozumbar.

Althou<;h it would Im; difficult to claim that tli.’

same dramatic interest attaches to the ouestions raiseil

in ffiis Session :is was so notable in Deliii, there .h-oe

not been wantinif occasions when there wasainsklcnil)l'’

excitement in tne House. Perhaps on no occasion
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since it.s commencement has tlic; ijood feclinj^' hi^twden
the Indian and the rain)pean mcmljers l)e(*n so n(»tice-

ableasinthe case of Mr. Samarih's very im[)i)rtant

resolution on the naiiov.il of ihe distinciion, so fa^ as the

penal law of India was c<>ncerned. Ijdwccn Indians and
EnglishnuMi. 'l^hose who ayi cast their mm'.oiy back
to the Illberi Mill (oiurovr'rsy will realise that a
question of this kind is full of dynamite which is ready

to explodtj on the. slijjhtest provocation. Miit although

the speeches which were delit ered upon this resolution

were frank and k arless. tlv re wris a noticeable absence

of all bitterness, and a simlious atteinpl to avoid the

excitement ol racial i*‘« lin;.^. The acceptar.c** by ( jovern-

ment <»f dn* resolution as am**n«l'il by Mr.

Kangachariar mark» d die iriumpharit KTiiiination of a

most critical <lebal«‘. It a Isn precedes, we may hope, the

final resolulion (jt one o| ihr most difficult and most

thorny qiiesiiitns wlikh hav** hiiheno hirali-nd the

maintenaim* uf ;j»'od l••••ling berwei/n the races in

India. .Anodter \‘
l y iioiab!'.* ili baie was that which

tCH)k jilace on Kai Maliadur jadunath Mo/umdar's

re.solution for the almost iipnv’dial'* e.Mension of the

scope of the consiituiional keforms. Ib n* again the

mailer \tas a vny delii-ai.* oiv\ fh** ru»vimment
of India being still a subordinate admimstraik)!! had

not the power U) aiaept a re,<i^Iunon ol this kind.

At the s;ime linu* it \\t»u!il h.a\e been most unfor-

tunate if the l'.\*ciitive had ]m\\ torced into the

position of adopt ir.g u»\\anls ih»' resolulion an altitude

of hostility. M.my people tlioiight that it would

have been quite sutli<M* nt.had ( lovernment madi‘ a clear

statement of the positioti. e\press< d Jis willingness to

forward the opinion ot the Assembly to ine Secretary

of State and afterwai\ls retrained trom taking any [)art

in the discussuMV Bttc <he powcrs-ihai-l'e decided

otherwise. Some, very poweiiul speeches were made

on the Government, side, pointing out the datiger of

spoiling the advance which had alreaily been accomplish-

ed so successfully by any premature step. And as

time went on it became clear that Mr. Mo/-umdars

resolution was too radiccal to commend i'lsell to the

statesmanship and good sense ol the maiority ot i ic
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House. Rut the amendment of Mr. Jamnadas Dwar*
kadas which was designed to secure the reference of

»whole question to a committee* was a Afferent matter;

die House plainly favoured it, and would, had it beeif

forced to do so, nave defeated . Government upon the

question. Fortunately, .a modus vivendi was found

under which Government agreed to forward to the

Secretary of State a clear cut expresdon on the part of

die Legislative Assembly that some revidon of con-

stitution was necessary before the expiry of the Statutor}'

ten years. . Thus the matter was satisfeclorily settled.

The Assembly had not only recorded its opinion but

had secu^ the authoritative transmission of that opin-

ion to the Secretary of State. The Executive had avoid*

ed being placed in a felse position, and had conclusively

demonstrated that the res^nsibility for dealing with a

resolution of this kind lay rather with His Majesty's

Government than with the Government of India.

The good .sense and got)d feeling of the Lower

House was triumphantly demonstrated in connection

with the proceedings for ^the election of the Deputy

Preddent. On the third liillot Dr. Gour and Sir Jain

setjee Jejeebhoy were exactly equal in votes;* and the

President gave his casting vote to the latter. 'I liis

decision, though unpopular with Dr. Gour’s numerous

admirers, was certainly in con.sonancc with the best inier

ests of the House. .Sir Janisetjee Jejeebhoy. though a

public man of considerable experience, takes but little

share in debate. On the other hand, his experience of

committees and public meetings adtninilily (]iuili(ies

him for the position ofchairman. But Dr. Gour is one

of the most promrnent and most effective speakers in the

Assembly, and to have imposed upon him even those

conventional restrictions wqich mast invest the (lerson of

the Deputy President would have been to deprive the.

Assembly of a veiy effective and fearless speaker, it

seemed at one period of the Sesdon' that the validity ol

the election would be challenged, the more so as some of

pr. Gour’s supporters were prevented by unfortunate

accident from recording their vote in the final ballot.

jB||Ut;when the message came that election had been con-
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firmed by the Viceroy, Dr. Gour at once made plain his

posidoo. He congratulated his successful rival and pro-

mis^ him the heartiest support and . the most cordial

^•ojmdon. •

•

Any survey hpwever brief of the acdvides of the

Indian Legi.s]ature cannot but produce the convicdon

tlat the country has every reason to be proud of its new
Parliament. There are two defects, however, which we

hope will shortly be remedied. In the first place there

is still comparatively little oroanization whether upon the

Government or upon the ofncial. Parties are, it is true,

•jrowing up but have not yet fully crystallized. 'On the

Government side there is far too little touch between the

lixecutive and non-official members, with the result that

the Government represenuitive in cliarge of an impor-

tant measure frequently comes into the 1 louse entirely in

the dark as to how he will lie received by the various

sections of elected opinion. There is, hfiwcver, a seconc

and still more important point to which the attention ol

the Legislature might lie directed. So farasim oLservet

can judge there is far uki little touch Ixitwc-en the mem-

liers of the Legislature and the* constituents they repre-

sent. Some means will have to be found of enlisting

tile electorate in the work of India’s Parliament, of arous-

ing their interest in its proceedings and of awakening

their appreciation of its potentialities.

$7



The English iti Ireland.

By An Optimist.

I
N the oij2:hth centiin'. Christianity was a powerful force

in Ireland, so much so that Irish missionaries took
relijiiion and loarninti; to the shores of Northumbria.

Hut in the time of I lenry 1 1 of Falkland, in the 12th
century, relit^ion w.is at a low t li)), ainl mondity at a
discount in Ireland, l ister, .Munster. Leinster and
Connaui^hl were pt-tiy kingships, and ilie only livintr

thing in Ireland was really the M.pl. rin- Archbishop
himself sank into the chief of a M.pt. In ihoie d;iys of

religious ami moral dccadenci-. Knglishmen useil to be
kidnapfs'd and sold into sliM iyin In i.ind and that was
the. reasr»n ^iven by Ib nry II liir wir i,n Ireland.

Grei'ti in )ii'> S/'/O!/ .alls it a

‘prete.vi’ for a reformiii.; rr i-,.id.- •.uiciana'd bv Lope
Hadriitn, ag.iin.st Irelaisii.

*

ll-nry II could not ioiuinfUi V th.’ ciu:-.ado ,ii onre.

Hut wh.-n civil ciKida IS brok-- out in In hu!.) ) b riiiot,

an Iri-sh cl'.iof. s<aight hi.'.- help, .and the Lriidj-.lj aiierli-red.

Stnjnglj()W went to Ireland, th - l-‘,n.;ii-.li Fai • e.ami- into

e.\istcnco. and Frinc'; John pliu k.-d Irish .!>,!. i-, by the

•beard

!

(been say.s ;
•• Had the li jsh driven their invaders

into the sea, or the Fitglidi sue- eeded lit ile; complete

conquest of Irelan,!. th-- m .-ery oi its .alier-iii-tory might

have been avoid' -d. Ihn ip itii- r of liiev evniisiiMak

place. The (.ieltii nvirauil'-rs had their ior.iy.s .arid the

English indulged in all the •’ i.iv. Ie-;snes->, the ferocity^

ami the narrowness oi teiid.disni.' 1 h*Te uas a chaos of

turbuiencv and inNruIe. .

King John's army .stormed ilu: strongholds of the

leading barons, and dtove them into exile “ to preserve

even their fesilty to the English Crown." Hut Vhen

his army left, there wa.s anarchy agtiin. “Every Irish-
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nian without thu Pale wtis deemed an I'nemy and r()bber,

nor was hi.s murder cuirniz-ihle by the law.'./I'he kirons
sank more and more into Jrish chieftains, " even though

i

the Statute of Kilkcsiny had i«)rbidden the adoption by
any man of English hloorl, of the Irish language or name
or dres.s, liad enforced the use of English law and
made that of the native «ir |{rchon law, in the I’alc, or

any mturiage <»f the Englishry with the Irishr)'. or any
adoption of English children by Irish loster-fathers,

treasonable !

!

'Phese laws ha\ing liiili-d, Richard II, came with

a |)OWerful army, ami the luiir over kings subnfitted to

receive the onler oi Knigiiihnod frnm him, and vwenty-

fivc chiefs <)l clans dal him iionvigi’. lint he could not

form an effective government, a'ld all traces of his work
disjipjK'ared. when iniuble.-, ni England loived him to

leave Ireland.

During the hrench. \V ir- d’,.- \V :rs m|'

;

h,. R,,ses,

Ireland was left lo hervli.

Henry \ 111, t"“l; li-Imd^ .'•;iinsl\ in h;t:v.l. and
his artillery destroyed 'i-- i\K ^•.hi ^•!1 h.i'.l been

deenv'd in^pregiiahl''. 1 ro mI tiie gp ai Xorman
house ol lh<.‘ t n•I“ddine... .la Ii li.ui ri:!- d thi‘ Pale, \ms
crushed, and only .1 •'I!!:,' 0 V. a- left lo coiniiuio its

name. Henry w.iiued n-.nvrt die Idsii chiefs into

English peers, and Iv v.e-,,; n '.x ' solier ways, jyditic

shift.s, and amiable p.Tsi: ( '• n -.
’ unlike his fuller who had

depended on force ordy. \'’h.v\e: aecepusl an English

title and sent one of his -tm lur ediuMlion at the English

court was deeiiKsl a loy.d (Iv -l. ,ind an indenture was
ksued to him giiaraiiiei ing h’m iii tla* jtosM .>sion of his

lands and in hisamhoriiv ovt-r his cEii. mi condition of

a fised triHute ami loyal ser\ice in war-iinie. In some
•cast’s a promise w;is also e\.i( tcvl ih.ii the t hief was to

use the English langiuge and divs'«. .lyd K'ster agricul-

ture. “Compliance wiiii cmvliiions such as these was
procured not merely by ihe lorror ol the R(>yal name,

hut hy heavy l>ribcs. I'lu; chiefi-iins. in l ici. profited

greatly by the change. Not iinly were the luids ot the

J<uppre.ssed abbeys granted to them, on liieir .issumption

29
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of their new titles, but the English law-courts, ignor-

ing the Irish custom by which the land belonged to the

‘triU at laige, regarded the chiefs as sole proprietors of,

the soli.”
«

When her civil wars Memed to «>me to an end,

under the heavy hand of Henry VIII, Ireland was

plunged into religious strife. “ Ever .since Strongbow’s

landing there had been no one Irish Church, simply

because there had been no one Irish nation. There

was not the slightest difference in doctrine or discipline

between the Church without the Pale and the Cnurh

within it. But, within the Pale, the clergy were

exclusively of English blood and speach, and without ii

they were exclusively of Irish. Irishmen were shut run

by law from abbeys and churches within the English

boundary : and the ill-will of the natives .shut out

Englishmen from churches and abbeys outside it...The

bishops were political officers, i>r hani fighters like the

chiefs around them; their sees were neglected, their

cathedrals abandoned to decay. Through whole dioceses

the churches lay in rviins and without priests. The

only preaching done in the country was done by the

begging friars.” Henry \’III was easily recogni/cd as

the " Supreme Head of the Church of P ngiand and

Ireland under Chri-st,” Ixith within and without the P;ile.

The abbeys anti monasteries btring di-ssolvetl, the i»nly

which Irolantl had liad, ceiistnl to exist, and

there was no public worship except in a few places.

The friars naturally became hostihr t(» the English ruli*,

and the IrLsh were indifferent to the Refornwtion. I'liey

did not dream any attempt wVjuItl U' nvide to force the

new faith on them.' When, therefore. Archbishop Browni-

began his campaign of " tuning the pulpits ” and " plucking

down of idol-s," of abolishing pilgrimages and refor-

ming public worship, when religious uniformity was .

insisted on, and the sacred Staff of St. Patrick was burnt

in the market-place and non-complying priests were cast

into prison, tnere was a rude awakening, and sullen

dogged opporition.

With the accession of Edward the Sixth, Protes-

tant fenaticism, which had partly abated during the
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closing days of the reign of Henry VIII, was &nned
into intense activity. 'Ine English Liturgy, not a word
of which was intelligible to the Irish, was thrust on the

Bishops, A transition into the Irish tongue^ was*
promised, but the promise was never kept. “ Protestant-

ism had failed to wrest a single Irishman from his older

convictions, but it succeeded in uniting all Ireland

agmnst the Crown.” Ruth the English and the Irish

opposed the new pniycr-b«Mjk, and with the accession of

Mary, the shadowy form of the compulsory Irish

Protestantism vanished into thin air, the mass was
restored, and persecution for heresy ce.'ised.

But there w;is a new danger. Sir I'.dward Billingham,

the Lord Deputy of the Protector Somerset, had by his

“ rough handling " of the Chiefs roused a spirit of

rcsisKince, and Lord Sussex m.ade raid after raid on die

northern clans and burnt a cathedral ami three churches,

and nuide shireland of the C>’Connors’ county "under

the names of King’s and Qm^en’s Coutitry, in nonoiirof

Philip and Mary. ’ I'he Land was assigned to English

settlers and a tcrril)l<! conflict an>se between them and

the disjxjssessed cLins, ‘ which only ended in the

Ibllowing feign in the extermination of the Irishmen.
”

The plantation scheme showed English aggression
was in the :ur, and the introduction of the English law
was not only an interfi rence with the old communal
tenure of the trilie, but was found to be an interference

with the okl Irish V.iw oi succession. I'liat was proved
in the case of the Tyrone Earldom. During Elizabeth's

reign, there wjls no religious |)crsecution, and the
gentry of the Pale liatl their masses. But the power of
the Crown was not based on the conseilt of the g«>verned
but on terror, and there weVe revolts under S&ne and
Hugh O’Neill and great mismanagemciit, when Essex,

.the favourite of the yueen. was Lord Deputy. The
ptirely English system of ^overmnent, justice and
property was unsuited to the Irish, and "every vestige of
the old Celtic constitution of the country was rej'ected as

barbarous," just as in India, the old political fabric, which
^cording

^

to Havell, distributed responsibility evenly
from the nighest rung to the lowest, was rejected. There
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were sermons in English to Irish kernes, just as English
laws were iiameil in English k>r Indians. Visits by the

new Irish liarls were consid^'red a marked step in the

process of civili.sfUion. just as the residence of Dhulip
Singh in Engliind and the vi.sits of Indian Princes to

Englvnd were considered^iit our tiinesi.

The next Lieutenant. .Sir Arthur Chiche.ster, put an
.end to the irihil authority «»l the (.'hiefs, by law, and the
tribe.snien were made eo{iyhol<lers. "In the same wwy
the chieftains won- stripped <•! their h<'reditary jurisdic-

tion, and the English sy.stem ofjudges atid trial by jury
was substituted ibr ihtitr proceedings tinder Brchon t)r

customary law. 'fo till this the Celts *>p|K)st?d the teaa-

cions ol).stinacy i>f th<’ir race. Irish juries then, as now,
refused to convict. Clad as the tribesmen w<‘re to be

freed fn»in the arbitrary i-\acti« ms «*f their Chit.-fs, they

held them for chieftains .still. Ihe .ittempt niiule

by Chichester, under pressure fruin F.tiglaud, tointUHluci*

the English imilbnuily of religion endetl in utter

frilure, for the baiglishry of the I’.ile r•I 1laillell :is ( atlm

lie as th(; native' Irishry. and the sole result tif the

measure was to build up,a new Irish pe(»plf out of Kith

on the common basis i.»f religion.
'

'I'he English Council, under lili/abeih's ’
successor,

“carried thnaigh the gre.u revolutionary nteasiire which

is known as the ( .olmii/alion' of I l >ter.
’

I'.iiglish

historians tigive that this w.is spoliatiofi. pure .ttid simple,

not less than two thirds of the north of In land having

been confiscatevl to tht; Crown and tiiloited to ni'w

settlers, Scotch and English, because of a recent effort

at revolt. " The evicted natives withdrevt .sullenly to the

lands which had^been 1i:fi them by the .spoiler ; but all

faith in English justice had been torn from the minds of

the Irishry, and the seed had been sown tif that fatal

harvest of distrust and disaffection, which was to be

reaped through tyranny and massacre in the ago to

come.” I his is the deliberate opinion of Green, the

historian jnosi read, and whom no one can accuse of

being anti-Eiigli.sh. Richard Bagwell, in his article on

Ireland, in the. Hncychperdia Jirtlannica also says

about the plantation of Ulster ;
" If tve look *tit its

morality, we shall find little to praise.
’*

8S
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Grattan said once, in a great oration, that if it wu
intended to make Ireland a slave, she should have been
jcept a beggar :

“ win her heart by the restoration of her*

rignt, or cut off the nation's right hand; greatly (mmCipatc.
or fundamentally destroy.” Hiit'it was neither emancipated,
nor destroyed, nor allowed to have its own way. BuieQ
tells us that when political wiseacres objected to the High*
landers who know only Gaelic, having the Bible in their

own tongue. Dr. Johitson tlew to anus, and wrote one of
his monumental letters .fnil the opposition was quelled and
the Gael got his Bible. “ So the wicked interference

with Irish enter{)rise, scj much in vogue during .the last

rentur)', infuriated him. ‘ Sir, ' he said to Sir Thomas
Robinson, ‘you talk the language of a savage. What, Sir,

would you prevent any people from feeding themselves,

if by any honest means they am do so?” We find

Junius also saying in one of his letters. “The people of

Ireland have been viniformly plundered and oppressed."

Henry II had toKl Hadrian that his aim was “to enlarge

the bounds of the Church, to restrain the progress of vices,

to correct the manners of its people ami to plant virtue

among them, and it» increase the Christian religion.
”

He had .engaged to ‘•subject the people to laws, to

exlirpsite vicious customs, to respect the rights of the

nati\ c churches, and to enforce the payment of Peter’s

pence” as a recognition itf the overlordship of the Koman
See. T'hat was mere and the connection

which liegan in such a tramoi'tlage beaime a tragedy

(twing to the impositiv>n «>f the will of the arrogant rulers

on a pt»ople whose language they did not understand,

and whom they looked u|M»n as barlxtrians.

Irishmen disc«mtcnted with their lotTmailc themselves

volunttiry exiles, and s:i\v "iit the Irish loyalty to Catholi*

cism a lever for overthrowing the great heretic Queen’!

• l'!lizabeth. There, were descents on Ireland, but after

the way De-smond wiW hunie<l over hj.s country, not a
chieftain stirred during the yatr of the .\rmada.

Essex’s successor, Mountjoy, found himself in posses-

sion pf only a few miles round Dublin, owing to a
revolt of the northern tribes of the O’Neill, and a defeat

ol the Engli^ forces in Tyrone in 1598, but in three
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.years, the enei^etic and merciless new Lord Lieutenant

cavshed the revolt. A famine followed on the devastating

work of hus sword. From ISIO wc come to 1632 wheti

Wentworth went to Irebnd as Lord Deputy. He
played off Catholic against Protestant as the Mus.sulnian

was played off against the Hindu in fndia, to maintain a

balance &vourable to the Crown. He encouraged

disunion in every way, as the late Mr. Hume admitted it

had been encoun«gotl in India. He argued, as has often

been argued in Imlia, that byright of comiuest the whulr-

land bebn^ed to the Crown. His imin object was Uj

provide a H.'ced revenue, and arsentils, fortresses and a

standing army in Ireland, in order u>o\ erthrow Engli.sh?

fieedom. “It was a pi.>licy.‘'.s:iys (iroen, "which was to

end in bringing alM>ut the horrors of the Irish Massjtcre.

the vengeance ofCromwell, and the long series ofatrttcities

which nuke the story of the country he ruined

terrible to tell.

'

The Irish .Massacre took place i,n October 1(11],

The disbanded soldiers, W'entv.urth had raised, spread

over the country and .stirred th«.* •.mouldering disiiffection

into a flame. “ .\ ( (jnspvacy or-^ani/ed with vv«jnderfiil

power and secrecy, burst forth iii I'lsier, whgrc the con-

hscatian of the .Settle lu.-.et h'll uet er been forgiven, and

spread like wiki lir<- o\er tie- d utre at nl west of the

island. Mlty thousand l.iegli.-h peoj,lf perished in a few

days .... I ales ol horror and outrage, such as niad

dened our own blngland v.hi-ii tht y re.uhed us Irom

Cawnptjre, came day alter <lay ta er tlv* Irish Channel."

It was a massiicre «if Protestants by the CtHifcderate

Catholics It was not a wars.f Colt against Sa\on. but of

one religion ;jig;^inst afiother. [bit (.ireeu, according t'>

his latest editor in the •• Mverv .Mans l.ibrary” edition, is

apparently mistaken ;ts m the nuiuln-r killed.. for the edi-

tor says! “I he nu>st probab!'- e‘^^limate is some five

thousand, though many more jterished Later by indirect

means. The authorities ijuoie..! are C.anlinor’s //wAy;'

of lin^lwd and Lecky's Uhlory of The

most moderate contemporary estimate placed the number

at 37,000.

Cromwell exacted his vengeance in 1649. One of

bis acts was the burning of .St. Peter’s Church where
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people had lied for rt fujre. One of them was heard to
say : “God damn me, I burn J burn,” and nearly 1,000
were put to the sword in tlv; church itself. In the storm .

oT Drogheda, 2,01)0 wen; killed and there was a maasacre
.at Wexford.

^ Parlianient aAd the I’rotector bonjsfht
about the Lnion of Si r)tlaiul and Ireland with I-'ncrland
both of which b('for.- the Civil War. bad .sewd as
checks on English Iil..Tty. Charles II regtirded that
Cnion as .t nttllitx m kiw, and he hoped'they mi^i^ht
l)CCOmesuch checks again. •• In In land, the dissolutTon
(if the Union bniuglu Ijack th.- I.ishops to thwir sees
hut whatever wish l. harles may Itu i- had to restore the
kilancc of C\athttlic and l‘rotesiani as a source of {wwer
ttt the Crown was lalilcil I))* ih'* <.ilisiinate resistance of
the 1 lotcstant .setilejs i<> any j>lans ler rcdres.s!n^ the
(•onfi.scatiuns of Crnniw’!!. l-'ive years of hitter -struggle
. . . . between the di>|i(iss.-,Msi loyalistsandtheiiewtrcu-
jxints left the ProTCsi.tM a-creiu'.-nry unimpaired: and In
spite ofn nominal siin. n.l.-rori.-n- third ofthec«)nfi.scated
(•.states to their okl p< issv.s.sor.s. hardly a si.xth of the
profitable laml in th.- isl.Mi<l rentiin. d i,,’ Catholic holding
. . . . Uut. the sevt ranic ol tile two kingdoms from
MngL'ind was in itself a gain to tii.- Royal .luthoritv."

James 11 in the* henir ol his n*.*e*d riesolveel to replace
the English troops, whees.- temper was unserviceable for
his purposes " by draughts from the Catholic army which
Tvrconnell htul raised in Iielaiui." Tyrconnell had his
schemes of absolute rule, but even the Catholic peers at
jame.s s Council table protested, aiul military officers were
unwilling to enroll the Irish' recruits among their men.
"The ballad of 'LillilmJlea*'. u scurnlous attack on the
Irish Papists, was sung from one eml of Englaiul to the
other." .

• James II was king in Dublin. e\en after William 111
was made king ot Eiighuul. In the aptumn of 1680,
J''chomberg had been soni to l ister, but hisliiiuling had
'nfiised fresh enthusiasm in the J.ici 'bites, and Schoinlx?rg
tould do next to nothing during the winter. Mis army
Was strengthened in the -spring by William, while Jame.ss
"us ‘‘trengffiened by Lewis of 1*ranee. W'illiam himself
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came to Ireland, the Battle of the Boyne was fought, and
all hope of national fieedon was lost. When .Sarsfield’s

•sddiers chose exile rather than tile in Ireland and took

thdr departure, the women who stood watching it raised

a wild cry and then “the* silence of death settled upon
Ireland” “ For a hundred years the country remained

at peace, but the peace was a peace of despair. Tht-

most terrible legal tyranny under which a nation h,is

ever groaned avenged the rising under Tyrconnell. The
conquered people, in Swift’s bitter w'r)rds ofcontempt, be
came ‘ hewers of w<kk1 and drawers of water’ to their

conquerors, but till the very evo of the I'rench Revolution

Ireland ceased to be a source of ttTror and anxiety i<i

England.”

James II, whose cowardice, and desertion of the. Irisli

tvas one of the causes (.)f their liiilure. was called b\- them
“ Sheetnas-a Cacagh.” or Dirtv Janies, and l.iinerick

U’as called by them “the city of th<- vinhtetl treaty.” as

hopes of religious liberty h:ul bei n h(d<l out but \v< i
'-

not fulfilled. 1'he liiHyilf'ftctiio Ih itauuiitx i-ay-.

:

“ Perhaps no breach of^failh was intended, but the

sofrowful fact remain.s that thr modern settl<*mi nt of

Ireland has the appeanince of resting on* a l-rokin

promise." 'I'hen^ w;i.s ;i piiragraph in the original

draft of the. treaty which wtaild have protected the

property of the great majority of (Catholic bud own. r .

It was omitted by accident, but nevertheless ir.ore ilian

one million acre.s of Iri.sh liind were forfeited and oi ly :i

small part was returned to the Catholics
'

'I'he king’s

favourites and a former mistiyss of his were granted large

tiacts of land. “It became the fet.shion to reward

nameless English services at the expense of Ireland.

Pensions and sinecures which would not bear the light

in England were charged on the Irish c.stabli.^hment and

even bishoprics were given away on the same principle^

The tremendous uproar raised by Swift about World’s

half-pence was heightened by the fact that Wood shared

his profits with the Duchess of Kendal. " The Duchess

was a mistress of the king, and the difference between

ihe in^'nsic aiid the nominal value of this copper coin,

kx which Wood had a patent was 40 per cent.
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Ireland had lx*en oxcludcd from the benefit of the

Navigation Act in In 166G, the importation of

Irish cattle and horses in</> Rnjjland had been forbidden.,

l)ead meat, butter and cheese had been also excluded.

But Ireland had still her w'cxJK-ji manufacture. That,

also William 1 1
1
promised to cliscounige. Potato cultiva-

tion had commenced since Itilu, and *‘ this demoraliang

esculent was already the national food in the time oi

Charles II." There had bi‘en a Parliament for the

English coliJiiy in Ireland since 1251.5, and, in 1703, the

Irish Parliament begged hard (lira legislative union," but

as that would have iiuolved at least partial free trade the

English monopolists prevented it. ' Hy PoynJhg’s law,

England had a \t»te on Irish legislation, and historians

consider it an accomplice in the terrible penal laws

im|K>si'd by thi* victi>rious l’roi< -stains wh(,> had determin-

(td to nwke anuiher UMl impossible. No wonder that

1.)0,0(10 Irish enlisted in Ibreign armies between 1691

and 171.5 al<*ne. No wonder there wi-re lamines and
secret societies. No wonder that absentee landlordism,

the. deliberate emlvirg»ion Irish trades and miinufiictures.

the .systematic cNclnsion of Iri.shmen from places of

honour and profit, ami th<‘ '-.vjiloitingand misgovernment

of Ireland for the henelit of England, exposed in Swift’s

Drapier's Letters, proiluoi'd their natural consecjuences.

It was Swift w'ho called iijhiii tlv Irish to disuse English

goods in his “ Propostl for the I’niversal I'se of Irish

Nlanufaclures.
"

The Aincricin War t)f 1 lulcpemlence enabled the

rilling Protestants in Ireland to extort from England in

1732 what they had hitherto failed to extort. The
surrender at Yorktown made Lord North e.xclaim :

•* It

is all over,’’ and in that very crisis the supremacy of

England over Ireland was threatened by a political

revolt, and the result was the removal of the checks im-

* ]X)sed on the independence of the Irish Parliament by
I’oyning’s Act, England had. in 1779, when the Frcncn
invaiuon had l)een threatened, called upon Ireland to

provide lor her own defence, and the Protestant oligarchy

had raised a fierce of40,000 volunteers. This force w-as

i-urnM to account, when Lord N'oitli rcsijjned, by

Grattan and Flood, who demanded for the Iriai Parlia-
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tnent full power to initiate legislation and fnr the

recognition of the Irish House of Lords as a final court

of appeal. “ The volunteers were forcitl to bid for the

^pport of the native Catholics, who looked with

inufTerence on these (juarrels of their masters, by ckiini-

ing for them a relaxation of the [Hiiial |pvvs against the

exercise of their ivligion, and of some of their mostKssive disabilitie.s. .So ival was the danger that

nd was forcetl to give way .... for England was
without a solider to oppose the volunteers.

”

In 17S.5. Pitt introduced his bill to e.stablish fn>e

trade between England and Ireland, and do away with

all the obstacles to that frijedom. Ho porcei\'etl clearly

that " much at h'ast t)f the mis»*ry and di.sloyalty of

Ireland .sprang from its poverty .... And of this jroverty

much was the direct result of uniiist law. Ireland was

a grazing country, but to pnjtcci the interest o|

English graziers the im|M)rt of its cattle int<» England was

forbidden. To protect the interests of English clothiers

and weavers, its mamifitetnres w»‘iv loiuled with duiie.s.

To redress this wrong was the lirsi financitd I'lTori .4)f

Pitt; . . . and thtmgh he strjiggletl almost alone in face of

a fierce opposition from the \Vhigs and the Manchester

merchants, he dragged it through the linglish Parliament

only to see it (lung aside by the iVotestanl fiction under

Grattan which then ruled the Parliament of Ireland.
”

I'he administration ami justice of that unfortunate

country were in the hands of members of tlie English

Church. The Presbyteriatts who formed the bulk of

the Ulster settlers were, like the native Catholics,

excluded by law from all civil, military and municipal

oflice.s. The mentbers of the Church of England, the

Established Church, formed about a twelfth of the whole

population of Ireland. The Presbyterians formed one-

naffof the whole Protestant pd^ulation. The government

monojralised by a few' great landowners ofthe Established

Chuc^ cared littltf for the immense* majority of the

people of Ireland, the Catholics, who were 'hewers of

wood and drawers of water.' To such a length had the

i^stem of rotten boroughs been carried that more ^an

autty seats were in the hands of three landowning iamilies
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aloae. Originally creattxl to niak»* the Irish Parliament
subservient to the Gnjwn, these boroughs were
made the means of oligarchic rule by the kndlords,
•whose command ofthem 1n:«k th;in masters of the Irish'

House of Grmmons •• while they ‘orm<*d in periJbn the*
House of Pcers.^” •• Irish jxMitii s, says Gr(?en, - were
ibr these men a mere nv^iits ol public plunder ; they
were glutted with pensions, preferments, and bribes in

hard cash in return for their services, they were the
advisers of every Lord- Lieutenant, and the practical

governors of the country. I'he result was what might
|je expected ; and for more than a century Ireland tiras

the worst governed country in Europe .... Poverty
was added to the curse of misgovi’rnmetit, ariid poverty
deepened with thi> rapid growth of the* native population

till famine turned the emintry into a hell. "One can
lh<'refore t*asily understand (ireen's remark that ‘‘the

history of Ireland, from its conquest by William
the Thinl up to this time (Pitt's), is one which no
Englishman can recall witlmut sluimo.

"

For eighteen years .ifier 17?i. the Irish Catholics

were held dowti by the brute force ol an oligarchy who
were not even fair iv|iresehtati\es of the Protestant

Englishry and wlio-c co-openition in the simplest

measures of ailminLintt ion could only be secured by
bribery. 1 he sovereign ol Ireland wa,s still the same
as that ol F'ngland. bia tliere was no other bond
between the two. When the Catholics claimed ad-

mission to the franchise or to ecjiuil civil rights as a
reward for their aid in the struggle of 17.S2, their claim

was set at naught, so als«i th'* I’rosbyierians’.

'Pile news of . the P'renoh Revolution naturally

caused a stir. In 17!*2, the Irish Parliament passed

belated measures for the aillnission ol’ Catholics to the

electoral fnuichise and to ci\dl and militar)' offices, but
• " the hoi)e of conciliation w;is lost in the fiist rising tide

of religious and social piission. " The,Lister Protestants

had their a.ssociation of •' Lnited Irishmen,” the Protes-

tant landowners their "Orange Societies." and the

Catholics their " Defenders " and " Peep-o’-ilay Boys."

In 171MI and 17517 the Oninge ytvnwnry and

h'Uglish .soldiers “ nwrchetl over the country tortiiring
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,an^ scpurdng the „ croppies’ as the Irish insui^ts
called in derision from their short-cut hair, robmng,

^^ravishing and murdering. Their outrages were sanc-

. tioned oy a Bill of Indemnity passed by the Irish

Parliament, and protected for the future by an Insurrec-

tion Act and a suspension of the <Habeas Corpas.”

At last the smouldering disaffection burst into a nanit.*

in 1798. It was put down by the Lord Lieutenant,

Lord Cornwallis who however “ found more difficult)' in

checking the reprisals of his troops and of the Orangi--

men than in stamping out the Last (‘mbers of insiirrec

tion.” Pitt was (fisgasted. During the disputes over

the Regency also, while Rngland had repelled the claijns

of the Prince of Wales, Ireland had admitted them.

The opposition of the Irish boroughmongers to Pitt's

proposal to unite the two Parliaments was purely sordid

and was overcome by means of a bribe of a million in

.
money and a liberal distribution of pensions and peer

ages. Tho.se " base and .sbameic.ss means ” were the

only means “ by which." sfiys Gretii. “ the bill for the

Union could have been passed." In June 1800. then,

100 Irish memljt'rs Ivcame part of ih<.‘ House of Coin,

mons at Westmirtster, and 28 u-mporal with four spiritual

peers, chosen for each Parliament by their fellows,

took their seats in the House of Lords, ('ommerre

became free and ta .vat ion •* was proportionatf'ly distri

buted Iwftween the two peoples."

Lwd Ca.st1ereagh h,id heUI out Catholic F.matu ipa

tion as a means f>f hindering any tippo.siiion by th<-

Irish Catholics U* the Union. “ It was agreed on all

sides that their opjK)siti<.)n would ha\e secunHl " the

defeat of Pitt’s Union bill. Pitt was anxious to redeem

the word given by Castlereagh, to substitute an ixith

of allegianee and fidelity for the Sacramental Test, to

concede religious c(|uality ’to lx)th Catholics and dis
^

senters, and to make provision for their tiergy by com-

mutation of dtKes. But the treachery of the Lonl

Chancellor put George III in pos.sessioii of the plan,

and George III said he was bound by his Coronation

Oath to maintain the tests, and Pitt resigned in Kebru-

ary 1801 .
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I I was not until 1825) that the ministry of F(‘el and
Wellington, owing to Daniel O Connell’s agitation, ad-
mitted the Roman ('alholics to Parliament, and to all

hut a few of the, highest pf)s!s, civil or military, in the

service of the (.'rown.

'The Knglisli»Cluircli in .Irfland, a purely exotic

grow th, existing for the bcnefii of less than one-eighth

of the population in llJlJ parishes out of 2,428, enjoyed

a nweiiuc ol /.<ll l.otin a ytsar ! Gladstone disestablish-

ed it in 'Tlv four Irish bishops who had hitherto

Silt ill the House oi l.onls wen* d'-prived of their seats.

All beiU'ticcd <'l«*rgy wen* to p lain iheir places and
iheir net innmie lor life, m* connnntc ii ihr a iif«\annuiiy

and resign their ch;n*g«'^.

III .ls7u, (dad^iniv r.vrrie.l mw l..ln^.l reform in

Ireliind by iivvin.'. nt ‘’.in A< i wliii h secured to the

te nant crunpeiisaiion (1 ) in ihr c ase of being evicted for

inyiaber iMU'^e il'ian n<»n payment of rent and (2) for

iiiie\hiiuslcd inipnaenve.ts m.iule by liiniMSI* or bis pre-

decessor. 'Pile l ister tenani rigin iind simibr customs

wcp.' given legal NinciiMn ienl -nma.'ibing was done to

i.iciliuite pup'biise. I hougli •ibis wa^ liir from being

a si'iilenn'ivl of lilt' (jo^-isi'n. ii \\;is at l«*ast a great

iitlvance.

'

W’bil*; < jlaiNh'i.** Isii V..:-' b'.’ing liisi '.issed. there

i.i'l bfrii ;» reci'.id'' *i*e:u «• »•* ,i,:r.n*!.in ('rime, iind even

i'” 'ead had IM ]«)|) m - PiCVMV.eiii »n Act which

•nil side the use tJvc.nnV'* in dclricls pruclamied by the

1-otd Lieutenant, and the po.ssession of arms without ?

incense, and empowered il'e police to enter dwelling-

houses in scitrch of Airms or evidence to pro\*e the

authorship of threaicnmg letters, iuul to aiVest any persons

Wiinderiiijr aliout at night i:n«Ier suspicious circumstances.

In cast's w1i« MV il was snpp<4st d l«» l-v* impi^sslblc to

nr*' a cvMiviclion. j>*nver was given lo chiinge the

' i nne. of a trial.
"

file Irlsii Homo l\u!e moveineni beg.in also in

Its object was to secure Ijv con>tiuiuotial iiiean.s

"
'1*1 Irijh Parliament meeting in irekitul to legislate for

and to regulate all iutenur aiiiiirs (finance included),
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leaving Imperial questions to be dealt with by the Im-

perial Giwernment. No one attacked the new move-

^

ment, then more bitterly thay Gladstone !

ihii Gladstone in ISiSC, after the Parliamentary

Refurin of ISSI, and afler'the return of S(5 Irish Ht)ni»*

Rulers at the lirst election following the now franchis<\

introduced his first Home Rule Hill and as a pendant a

Land Bil!. I le was opposed and he appealed to ih**

country and was d<‘feated and succeeded by Li.nl

Sfilisbury whose Irish panacea was “twenty years «-l

resolute government /' and whose nephew, Arthur

Balfour,^ was appoinleil t4> give a trial to that rein* dv.

'I'he l’hieni\ Park murders fi»lli>Wi‘d, and ** Parnelli-n.

and Lrime’ ami the practical ;u«|uittal i)\ Parm^Il l.y ;i

l.\)imnivi('n in IM^iV Ih«*n canu' Mrs. ()Sh.as

divoicc pr* veeilings an<l Parnells de-.ilh in Isiil.

llakbur luid Ins eoerci\i: Cri/m.s Aci. btil in lM‘!

he M l up the C(»nge.‘.tr(l l )i-^irict' P»oard to i«‘ino\»’ ilu

plague sp.its of din- poverty in Irelaml. In t I’.nl

Sion * i'clurneil tii po\v«T but with .i l.;u'e maj«»rity 4»1 10-

(n h*' iiitn xliiCiHl l»i . Mi-iitral Ili»m<‘ Rule r»i!'

tlilf* ring iroin ih.e first in reniining i'lily in-.-ml'. i

from Ireland but with p< nni-.‘.;on U* vote only «»n hi !'•

(|iieNtion:.. I Ifis I'v as'in- wa^thnavn i-'ii l.y the I

by ft n;aii M'ity <»i H'.* lii II. Mr. Asquith inlnMliunl !';

I loine Rule Hiil in 1I»I1. and prop*.)s* <1 ’liMouhi .-i.

Ireland da* yn\^ rnineiU, thnjugh a S.-naic and a 1 1» u ^

ol Connnons. ol hi-r i)Wn in!* rnai allaiis, with ti c *
=

|«-

lion i»r die Iri-h Land Purcliase Scheme, ( >141 A..

Pension,-,, Naiumal Imairance, the Royal Irisli Coioia

biib.ry, and tlv* lk»si Office Savings Hank, wh.icb wei*

to be rCMT\e*.l Imp* rial s4.Tvi<s'.s, ilk- army ami na\y.

treatusaiid (»l!ier Imperial subjects wutild be 4 .uts’‘ii’

theJurisdiciion oj tii*- Irish Parliament, wind] would noi I e

permitted to 4- ,talir.si oreiuU»w any religion, or l4) inqi' i*’

disabiIiti<?slorrcligioa'» beiiel. Tiki i^oisl Lieutenant or.j!!

veloaml the lin|i«riial Parliaimail^could anntil or aincn'l.

ris’eT opposed amlarmed il.vlf. but the Hill heoime iaw.

umhT the Parlimnent Act, on SepKinber 17, 10 It. h

was oially still born, ddh ii came iW Uiiropoan war, anjl

Mr. Lloyd George's “ consent of the governed" and his
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Home Rule Act, aiul iIk* nc^oiiaiinns with ]\ Valora
after use of amis on hoth sidc-s. In liis Ictu r ‘.f ilOih

July, Mr. Lloyd (.n'orjjo lu Df; X'altTa that iluTe,

^ras no pan of the world where Irishmen had inadi; ilu ir

homes but suffered from “ di*.- ancient feurl lx‘f.ween

England and Irekiiid,” and hedw'.li on his desire lo end
the U)ng-stan(lii»g unhappy divisiiais by proposing; that

Irehnd should lorlhwiih l»e ;^i\en the status ofa I )(»nii{non

by which she would enjoy .utlothnny in la>.ation

and finance, and would maini.iin hi-r own courts o! law

and judges, her own military liirces lor home detenci*, her

own constabulary and pt)!ic<'. ainl lak** ov r matters

relating to postal service-, e-lucaiinn, land. iu.fictiUure,

mines, ftirestry, Ivaisittg, libour. \mejnpl()ynv-p.t. transport.

tri»<ie, public health. h‘ alih in^nraitre and ii([i:Mr traffic.

I5ni the h'nglish \a\ y was in control the s - .1 arouu.d

Ireland and Ihiiain. and Iivlan 1 v.a> to a:M.. -I the

Navy's ess(*niial needs in Irish l:arb«n*is and cea. i *. the

Irish territoritVl lor«;e wa-. to miuv ncallv conlifrui to ih»'

militarv establish.nv'iil ir. *‘di r [.'a-i-.. )!’ ili.- I’uled

Kingdt.)m, all net' ssary l.ir-iilt. - vo n e> 1*:* allordnl Inr

i'h" developnvmi <»! lieiuue.- ,»nd c.‘;nnu!i)it 1 a;V.

ju'iilier < iovermneni was ;mp.>-;- p-oectlto lii.ii- - or

Ollier rcslfictujiis upon li'e \\i*\s n! iiari'jiori. ira-i'.* and
4 'Mnmerce beiwem all part ^ "i the Kingilom, Irelanc.l

was to assume resj/onsilvijliy {or a ^iiaro of the

natuaial d<*bl aiul ill" wir pons'«,ris and an arb’lr.itor

w.is to be app»inied from uii'iim the Pominions.

a!id the existing powers «*! the Nonhein I'arli.uneni

V. 'Te to be ri‘Cogni/"d : it v»as liiat Irulanfl

Wo* lid voliintarllv c^auribuie, proporiii>n.uely to her

wealih to the na'.al ini'il.n y a!i\l a'.r tore* s lii tlie

lanpire, for which, it w<is assumed. M»hinia?‘y recniiimg

Would be |)ermilled llin»uglutui Irelaiul. Pe \ a’er.i on

August Id: practically claimed] ih.e siaius ..f a s.'\t p-ign

•Slate for Ireland, and (’Xprt'Ssisl his readiness to n« gmiate

lu tlies and agreements as regards the mutual inniialion

•;l annaments. faciliuiUon of air and railway comm;:n:c.i-

ti’Mis and smooth commerci.il intercourse. Such uvaii*. s

first to be ratified by the n.iiional legisl.mire oi

Ii' laittl and then by th<' Irish people as a wiiole. He
'•’•'IS also willing to leave the cjnostM»n ol Irelands liabiiii\'
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for a share of the national debt to two arbitrators witlt an

independent third, or altemativelv, in the latter case to .1

nominee by the President oC the United States. }|o

was. qpnBdent that if liritain stood aside' the South of

Ireland would be reconciled with the North, but he wjis

willing to submit the (lu^stion to CJiternal arbitration.

Mr. Lloyd George and his colleagues refer to their oath,

on assuming office, which prevents them from recognising

an Irish Republic. 'I'ney naturally cannot accept, also,

the intervention of the United .States. The Inverness

Conference, which was to take place on September 2().

had to be cancelled, but there has been further correspon-

dence, ailtl Mr. Lloyd George has invited De V alera to

send delegates on October 11, so that another deter-

mined effort may be made “to e.\ploiv ev<‘r)* jM)ssil)iIity

of a settlement by a pers» *nal discussion.”

W'hat does this outline of the relations Ijetween the

Irish and the English (in the words mainly t)f Grei*n anti

the Emyclopiedia, not of ItovuU*) sh«>w to us, in these

days? VV’hen a nation like the English limls Ireliiul .a

difficulty, what should we infer? 'I'here was .a time

when Ireland was culled thdisle of .Saints. •* Unscoiirgeil

by invaders,” it drew, from its conversion to l!l>ristianitv

.

“an energy such as it ha.s never known since. ’ Grcn
tells us :

“ The science and Pihliail knowledge whii;h

fled from the Continent took refuge in famous schook

which made Durrow and Armagh the uni\ ersities ol th>

West. The new Christian lif<* s(x»n beat too strongly to

brook confinement within the bounds of Ireland it.self. . .

.

Iri^ missionaries kilxnirwl among the Piets ol the

Highlands and among the EVlsians of the northern seas.

An Irish mi.ssionary, ColumUm, fotinded monasteries in

Burgundy and the /tppenninos. The ctmton of St. Gall

still commemorates in its name, another Iri.sh mission;iry

before whom the .spirits of llotnl and fell lied wailing o\ t r

the watersof the Lake of Constance. For a time it .siienictl

as if the course of the world s history was to be cliangcd.

as if the old Celtic race that Roman and German hail

swtmt before them, had turned to the moral conqnesi

of their conquerors, as if Celtic <ind not l-itiii Chri.st»niiv

was to mould the destinies of the Churches of the West.'
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And yet such men were looked down upon a.s Ixirbarlaivs

by the English just as the Indians were.

, Had Ireland not Ijeeh invaded, would it have Hired*

as it has feired ? Had gocKl ^^overnment not* been
considered a .substitute for self-iiovernment, would even
good governmen^have lieen denied to the poor island ?

Had there been no arrogance, had there been sympathy,
would Ireland Imvv proved a “ Difliculty" ? Exhibit
yourself as a “ superior peo»)n,'’ and you are not likely to

inspire good-will. I 'orce your faith and your laws and
customs and Lmguiige and manners on othere, impose
relifflous tests in onler to create disabilities and to

c.xclude from all oflia-s and ii-om a share in the
government, and you cannot Lut in.spire haired. Ke
agga*.s.sive and practise s|)oliation and confiscation, and
you crush all faith in your justice and reap the harvest

of distru.st and disfifleciion. Hreak your promises, and
then even when you are most sino reand straightforwartl,

you are not lielieve<!. Mr. LK»yd (ii'orge has been,

again and ajErain. harping upon his sincerity, but somehow
the Sinn Fein do not come round to his vi^•w. I’rote.stant

Colonies that were planted *10 Ireland to be a thorn in

her side Iwve turned out^to b'- .i thorn, also in England's

side -for we see how tlv-y bi-havcd when there was not a
soklier left to opjnise their \olunteers in 17.s2. How
chivalrous they were to the tnotlicr country' ! Again, when
,As({uith tried to do justice to Indand. was not an armed
rebellion threatencil and .in example set which the

Sinn h'ein have iniitateil. just as the Congress here learnt

from the Illx-rt agitation, wh;it agiuiton could do. The
h'nglishry in Ireland, also poMliiced Sheridan and Burke
ami Swift and Bernard .Sliaw. and how piustic have been
their tongues and pons agaiqst lingLind’s misdoings ! In

this realm of Gisualty. ironies of Cue, and dilemmas, and
difficulties never come wifliout wantg-doing. How
'dilfercnt would have been the fate of Ireland, ii’she had
been treated as a sister ?

But while Providence takes care that the wrong-doer
does not escape, while it takes oire to .see that as one
Mws^ one reaps, in this world of .sequence and effect,

die cosmos is never allowetl to be a chaos for fong, and
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W-products arise even from evil which make us marvel.

The Englisliarc fond of legal fictions and constitutional

^tions. Pym, for example, resorted to a constitutional

nct(on,whcn he held that Charles I had abdicated by*

refusing to act with Parliament. 'I’he strength of the

English law and of the linglish constitution arises fnnn

such fictions, and these fictions and the meaning attached

to the wortl “goods " show the character of the English.

They are materialistic and are for makeshifts and com
promises. But there is in them as in every being*

Their pride, fortitude, energy, enterprise, doggedness

and reserve, and above all their blunders, have be«-n

providentially made ser\iceable tt» mankind. Would
there have been any Pilgrim Fathers, if there had bt?cii

no blundering ? Would there have been the American

War of Independence if tlure hail been no blunders ?

Would the Irish have emigrated to the I'nited States in

such Large iiumbers. if there had been no blunder.s ?

Would there have been any war with the Boers, if tin. if

had liet-n no blunders ? But the blunders h:*,ve given a

population to .America and wo.-dth and energy, .'dmosi un

.surpa.s.sod, have given a pojmlation to .South Africa anil

.AastraLisia and liave been turned into giHnl. I.et every

religious mind, therefore, feel *certain iliat Kngland ';

blunders in India also will l)e turned by IVovidence

into something goinl for the world, and th,u suffering

has its uses.'
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‘‘ Mind Force.”

Thoufifhts on reading^ BeP£:son*s
‘‘ Mind-ehepg^y. ”

By ** l*am>Naueht.''

T
he translator (’f Ecrgsons Mind-cner^fy says,

the problem of nuxlcrn philosophy is the nature

and genesis of imci'iisciousnoss, and Bergson says,

consciousness ‘•originally iminaneiuin alh hat lives" and

•‘synonymous with choice " and erialion, is a hyphen or

a bridge betwefii the conserving ireirt>ry of ll.c past and

anticipation or expectation ol the future (because it is

called on to make a choice) . the present king merely

an instant flashing tn'in the past into the tuti.re, in

other words '• a purely ihei-retical limir." We must

foresee and we must rememlier. There are depths in

the unconscious little l iu'wn. Who could have dreamt

that one day America ui«i!d send' russyfoot" to

preach Prohibition »'f Diink to India, or that one day

there would Iv a Negro Convention, which would wire

to the Priine Minister of England to give freedom to

Ireland, Egypt and India 1 1 he children of the enslaved

know the Value of tVeedoni Ivtter than the children of

the free, and there ar" things realised by «!olts and

dunces whicli the clevoest cannot realise, and help,

often, coirics from the ir.o.'il unexpected quarter. But

for the Dyers and the Dwyers where would have

ken Mahatma Gatuihi ? «

* # ,
#

There has bc'cn pn^^essiNe materialisation or

oxtcmalisation of conscic*usness. Bergson says cons-

ciousness is co-extetisive with life. It “ aecc'mi'Kmies the

nervous system down its whole descent, till the none

stuffmeigcs “ in the yet undifl'erentiated living matter —
a simple mass ofprotoplasmic jelly, where it is “diffused,

confusedi but not reduced to nothing." It lias its sleep.

Automatism and choice may also be luseil into one, or
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the .reaction may be so simple as to appear mechanical,

and there may be merely the rudiments of chmce, in

response to definite stimuli by movements, more or less

unforeseen. Even in the vcgetitble .world—even in earth*

parasites—the faculty of movement is dormant rather

than absent. It awakes w^ien it can be of use. What
makes it awake ? *

*

• * * » .

“ The rolls of perforated |)apcr .... used in the pia>

nola mark out, beforehand, the tunes which the instru-

ment will play. " So, says Bergson, “ in the spinal

cord there are automatic mechanisms set up, each of

which contains, re:uly to start, a definite complicated

action, which the boily can carry out at will. " Give the

body a stimulus, and these mechanisms can be set

working “ by executing a number of inter-co-ordinuted

movements.** In some cases, however, the stimulus

moves first to the braiti. (which receives every kind of

stimulus, and is a cross-w.iy or a commutator, and an

organ of choice, and which is in a general relation to

all the mechanisms in the cord and motor contrivances),

and then rctlescends to tin- cord.
“

'I'he world left ti>

itself obeys fatalistic lawR,” But lile brings '• .some-

thing which encroaches on inert matter," and .there is

another Lila-a Lila ot instinct and feeling, ot intuition

and intelligence, of ingenuity and invention, of indi\i-

dualisation and integration, which installs or ratlier

insinuab’S /yrr.jf'-w mu ..'//r. In the. fatalistic wimM
there is nothing which is inherently nnlote.seeabic I>y

complete science and mathematics , when consciousness

appears there is a /one of indetermination, and there is

little which is thus foreseeable. But does all that lic.s

hid in the past disappear? Have we no sensitive

plates and gramophone disks? Do the “inertia,

geometry and nece.ssity " of Matter- tin; Iiuerse of Con-

sciousness and its Environment cease to be? Is there

not an indivisible coniiiuiity of the Bast and the Future?

Is not that One, Who makes Matter determinate, its only

free utilizer (as obstacle, instrument and stimulus),

in the form of Life ? Is He not the (inly releaser of

the springs within it—thc only Libvator? Did Hemot
give ^tici^ to Matter ? Did He not accumulate
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potential energy (convertible into kinetic energy, into
moveinent) in the Sun, front which it was borrowed by
plwts and from which, • again, it was borrowed ly,
animals ? Then arose “ tertiary substances -the carbon
hydrates and &ts ’’-the glycogen lodged in the muscles*
eaplMives “ fabricated by storing solar energy—to the
heroic and thoughtful man of action in a crisis, to which
Life applies its spark.” .... Whence comes “the
momently vision which embraces a whole course of
events within one purview "-the powerful word in which
he sums up the immensity of a history? Whence
comes the power of our sensations to contract or
condense “ immense periods of what we can* call, by
analogy, the duration of things.’’ “ In its briefest

moment,” says Bergson, “ con.sciousness embraces
thousands of millions of vibrations, which for inert

matter are successive. . . . When 1 open and close my
eyes, in rapid succession, 1 expcritmce a succession

of visual sensations, each of which is the conden*

sation of an extraordinarily long history unrolled in

the external world. There are, then, succeeding one

another, billions of vibration^ that is, a scries of events

which, even with the greatest possible economy of
time, wo&ld take me thousands of years to count. Yet
these dull and monotonous events, which would fill

thirty centuries of a Matter become self-conscious,

occupy only a second of my own consciousness !
” Is

our consdousness a mere phosphorescence or a lumi-

nous trail of the dance of brain molecules, atoms and

electrons, or an a.ssembiage of will-o’-the wisps hovering

above certain privileged groups of atoms, or the effect

of an internal optical illusion ? Bergson, at least, says
•• No." There is what we call within.

.
•

’
*> *

What is the meaning of that old old story of
* I’ronietheus ? “ From the lowest to the h^hest rung

of the ladder of life, freedom is riveted in a chain,

which at most it succeeds in stretching.

man alone a sudden, bound is made, the chain is

brol^pn.” That is Beigson’s view. 'It is not Schopen-

•wuer's, l#ha thinks man himself is bound by

so 4$ ko dher transcend his mil oy
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jfMwmf ofotuoHcipalwg kMotoUdge. But practically both

i^free that there is what Kant calls the thing in

, itself Bergson would call it Life. He tells us

Reproduction and Evolution are life itself “Both
are the manifestation of an inward impulse, of the

two>fidd need of increasing in number and wealth hy

multiplication in space and complication in time; of two

instincts which make their appearance with life, and later

become the two great motives in human ^ivity, love

and ambition. Visibly there is a force working, seeking

to free itself from trammels and also to surpass itself,

to give first all it has and then something more than it

has. What else is mind ? How can wc distinguish the

force of mind, if it exist, from other forces, save in this,

that it has the faculty of drawing from itself more than

it contains ?” Elsewhere he adds that “ mind," “
I

"

and “soul” are with him synonymous. Whence can

come such a faculty except from the Upanishadic
“ Purnam” ? So, consciousness, by an almost negligible

action, for example, by touching a spring can convert

physical determinism to its own ends, or rather elude

the law of conservation o(energy, whilst obtaining from

Matter a fabrication of explosives ever intenser and

more utilizable.”

“Thought is a continuity, and in all continuit)',

there is confusion. For a thought to become distinct,

there must be dispersion in words . .
.
Just in this wav,

does Matter distinguish, separate, resolve into indi-

vidualities, and finally into personalities, tendencies

before confused in the original impulse of life. On the

other hand. Matter calls forth effort and makes it

possible . . . The effort is toilsome, but also it is

precious .... We are raised above ourselves," and

joy always announces that life has .succeeded, gained

ground, conquered for “wherever there is joy, there

^

IS creation, the richer the creation, the deeper the joy.
*

Human life has hs goal in a creation which, unlike

that of the artist and philosopher, can be pursued

always ty all men~-creation of self ly sel^the growing

^ the personality by an dSbrt which draws much,trom

fittli^ something from nothing, and adds unceasingly

ia whatever wealth the world contains." Hence, it has
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been said, good government is no substitute for sel^
eov^ment, for, in the latter alone, there can be
friction and shock, and the angles can be rounded off,,

Intagonisms worn out, contradictions elimjuatf^
individual wills inserted in the social enll without losing

their form,
^

and >in the latter alone are the highest
efforts possible, and the highest community of individual

energies and action can reach and produce the highest
intensity and grandeur. “ To pierce the m)rstety of
the deep, it is sometimes necessary to r^rd the
heights. It is earth’s hidden force which appears at

the summit of the volc-mo.” My “I" can pass beyond
the body " in space as well as in time.” We*** radiate

even to the stars” when we have spiritual Snoaraj,

« « * *

“The mental activity of man overflows his

cerebral activity .... Consciousness is tempering
itself like steel, and preparing itself for a more df^ent
action, fur an intenser life . . . The balloon set free

takes the position in the air which its density assigns

it ... If there be a beyond for conscious beings, I

cannot see why we should not be able to discover the

means to, explore it. Nothing which concerns man is

likely to conceal itself deliberately from the eyes of
man.” So, my free soul, take heart from even what
Hergson teaches, and explore, explore, explore and

create something new inside and outside thyself—^for

the main purpose of consciousness is
“ the ceaseless

bringing of something new into the world."

* « # «
*

Whence comes our mental life? How does it

project itself in space ? What is the asp^ of that

life which is delineated or materialized in cerebral

activity? .Whence come “Iwlts of thoughts” in the

,

form of ideas ? When is thinking reflected back on
‘

it.self, “ like the heat that produces itself in the prq^ile
which encounters amobstacle" ? Whdt is the origin of

those scarcely conscious nascent movements which

translate, by changes of outtvard direction, symbolically,

the thousand successive directions, and sket^ out

possible actions, of livii^ thoi^ht ? Why is thinking

essentially a continual and continuous change of
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Inward direction” ? Whence come the rhythm of those,

nnsoent movements, the rhythm of thought, and the

^wonderful rhythm ofspeeclwhe motor accompaniment

and articulation reproducing the rhythm of thought.*

How does the nund, when we - are not awake, lose

contact with actuality, -v^ith the material things on

which it is accustomed to lean The brain, says

l^igson, ifyou except its sensory function, is an organ

of pantomime and ot pantomime only. “ Its part is to

play the life of the mind, and to play also the external

mtuations to which the mind must adapt itself. The
work of the brain is to the whole conscious life what

the movements of the conductor's baton are to the

orchestral symphony. As the symphony overflows the

movements which scan it, so the mental life overflows

the cerebral life. The brain is the organ of atten.

tion to life ... A badly tied knot may make the whole

rope slack ... A very slight loosening of the cable is

enough to set the boat dancing cn the waves ... A
loosening of the tension or rather of the attenlion to

life which keeps the mind fixed on the part of the

material world which concerns its action, such is

the divert result of cerebral derangement.” The mecha-

nism being thrown out of gear, “ the perfect ‘insertion

of the mind in reality" is hindered. There is, then, no

equivalence between the cerebral and the mental, no

parallelism. The cerebral mechanism merely secures

" adjustment to the situation,” and precision. It has

motor dispositions for evoking recollection.s, and, when

toxins or diseases attack these, there may be

progressive aphasia—the first to suffer eclipse being

proper nouns, then common nouns, then adjectives

and finally verbs, for the function of recall must

confine itself to the more easy cases (e^., directly

inutable action) according as the lesion incr^ses in

severity. The recollections themselves are lodged in our

,

Consciousness. “,There is no exact moment when the

present becomes the past, nor conflequently when per-

ception becomes recollection. Our whole psychical

existence is, since the first awaking of consciousness,

.
interspersed with commas, but never broken 1^ fi<ll

.‘dtopB. And consequently 1 believe that our whole
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r
it still sxists. It exists subconsciously, by which
mean that it is present to consciousness in

such a manner that, lo have a revelation of it*
consciousness has no need, to go out of itsSlf or
seek £oc foreigi^ assistance*

; it has but to remove
an obstacle, to withdraw *a veil, in order that
all that it conUuns, all in iact that it actually is
may be revealed To live is to be insert^ iij

things by means of a rnwhanism which draws from*
consdousness all that is utili/iible in action, all that
can be acted on the stage, and darkens the greater
part of the rest." This living is what we call Brarabdh.
The brain is the adualising mechanism. It canalizes
the influences from without—it limits consciousness
it contracts the field thereof. It primarily masks the
past, and then allows only “what is practically nB^>

fi i|

to eme(]g:e through the mask.” It extracts from the mind
' what is exteimlizable in movement." It limits the
vision of the mind, but also it makes the action of the
mind efficacious by keeping our attention fixed no life.

• It looks back only in the degree to which the past can
aid it to illuminate and preparethe future"—the future of
the wilUo live, not of the antipodal will which is

permeated 1^ transcendental knowledge. The brain
works : the consciousness feels, thinks and wills. Thus
the man of the world is alive, but what he is alive to,

the Yogi is dead to. What is day to the former is

night to the latter. The Yogi and the Gnaniare
\'airagis, and they believe that by shutting up their

.sensori-motor oigan, the brain, as it were, by clearing
the threshold, so to say, they can remove the obstacle
and the veil, and *

reach the depths of Atma,
while Beigson says ;

“ Fortunate are we to have this

obstacle (the brain ) ; infinitely precious to us is the
veil." But Beigson, at least believes, that consciousness
IS not an ept-phenomenon or a parallelism, that it-

inak^ use of the body but is independent of it and
survim it—that the two are not united inseparably to
each oth^ iuid have no common destiny. He even
belicv,cs in telepadiy, and says that “we perceive
' iriuaUy njHuiy more things than we perceive actually,”
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as around our normal perception there is a fringe of

perceptions, and there is also mental endosmosist

Whence have we come? What ate we doing

Whither are we bound ? These are questions which

can answered, if we believe that we are spirits—and
not mere movements of molecules, atoms and electrons.

Why do mental things not lend themselves to measure-

ment? Why does the true idea push out the false

one 1^ its mere weight? Why are all the facts of
astronomy, mechanics, physics and chemistry subject to

constant relations between magnitudes which vary’ to

laws? Why, on the contrary are the sa/uc histori-

cal conditions never reproduced ? Why does every

superfluous or useless organ atrophy? Why do our

acdons become unconscious “ in the degree that hattii

renders them mechanist.” There is truly, “behind

the sensible forms of living beings, the inward invisible

force of which the sensible forms .are the manifestations,

On this force we have taken no hold just becnu.se our

science of mind is still in its infancy. ” That is the

admission of Bergson. «Would he have said so, if.

like Schopenhauer, he had studied the U/>atmhads and

the Mystics of the East and the West ?

* * * *

Politicians say there are certain places which arc

the "hub of things,” “ nodal points'— necks of the

British Empire. Are all hubs and nodal points and

nedcs of Empires like “light-dust”, "ocular spectra"

and " phosphenes, " by which terms physiologists and

material psychologists describe the phanttismagorin of

dreams? Is TiCit*/>kenovieml life itself a dream?
* « • • #

Bergson says we fabricate dreams out pf sensa-

tions, with the aid of our memory and subject ivo

impre^ions in ^he night of the unconscious. “The
sensations (of shape and colour) evoked by the stimulus

a real light (bright and sudden of soft and continuous

like that ctf the moon), are the origin of many dreams.

Dreams may turn outer sounds "into conver^tion,

cries, mude, etc. ” They And it harder to manufocturc
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sounds thsn shnpGS or colourst 'Tsictilc scnsstioiis.
permeating with their influence the images in the
visual field, can modify their form and thpir meaning.”
You may dream you have wings and are spreading,them
out and you believe you are thrustii^ your b^y
forward. “ Waioe up and yoy will find that the sensa-
tion of effort for flight coincides with the real sensation
given you by the pressure of your arm and of your'
body s^ainst the bed.”

* if * • #

Sensations of “ internal touch, " especially those
emanating from the viscera, and perturbations of
the sympathetic system, may give rise to dreams,
foretelling the return of serious maladies, in persons
subject to them, laryngi amigdalitis, epilepsy,

heart disease). Hence the semeiological value of
dreams (in which Arligues and Tissie relieve).

What is it that lifts the trap-door holding back

our memories of the past—invisible phantoms—below,
the floor of consciousness in the depth of the uncon-

scious? What is it that nfaterializes them ? Union
between Memory and Sensation, effected by the mind,

which functions even in sleep, and is not iwa/ad/e of
logic (though often indiffcrcut to it, and reasoning

rather too much in dreams but in a detached and
disinterested way and without concentration ; or paro-'

dying the effortsof reason to the verging ofabsurdity): so

thinks Bergson. ” Sensiition is warm, coloured, vibrant

and almost living, but vague ;
Memory is clear and

distinct, but without substance—Sensation longs for

a form into which to solidify its fluidity ; Memory longs

for Matter to fill it, to ballast it, in short, to realize it.

They are drawn towards each other ; and the phantom
.memory materializing itself in sensations which bring it

flesh and blood, becomes a being which lives a life of

its own, a dream,” just as, according to Plotinus, (who

follows the Sankhya in this matter), a soul perceiving

•} particular body as the reflexion of itself in a mirror

is fas«nated, leans forward, foils and gives a begin-

oiiig to t^ body by its fall into it. What is
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bereaved in part only serves to evoke the remetn-

bcaiicee of thewhole-and thus partial realization becomes

•int^fral realization—a mere sketch becomes a complete
thing^-thanks to the active and almost attentive images

in the pyramid of taemory^ lon^ng, so -to say, for a

return to consciousness. .
“ We sleep to the exact

extent tu which we are disinterested Waking
and willing are one and the same.” Our dream>seli.

wlwn the sleep is slight, allows some play between

sensation and tlw interpretive Memory—and memories
strive to live again, hence fore^^hortenings and trans-

tbrmations and panoramas and precipitations of images

and the ihstability and rapidity of dreams. The higher

intellecutual faculties are relaxed, xoiliing ceases, there

.is no &tiguing common sense, and no simultaneous

tension m sensation and memory without any over-

lapping. The dream-self is a distraught>self, a self

which has let itself go. Thu memories which harmo-

nize best with it are the 'memories of distraction, those

which ^ar no mark of effort." Hence, “ the thoughts

which have passed like flashes through the mind, or

the o^ect which we ha\y perceived without paying

attention to them" /. —insigniliant incidents, are

preferred by the dream^lf.
* * * «

What is the sub>soil of the mind during deep sleep ?

Beigson does not know. But it distinguishes between

a mind dreaming and a mind working in outward sleep

I believe, indeed, that when mind is creating, when

it is giving the effort which the composition of a

work of art or the solution of a problem requires,

it is not actually asleep. I mean that the part ot

the mind which is working is not the same

which is dreaming: the working part is pursuing

its. task in the sulxonscious ; this task* is with-

out influence on the dream, and only manifested*

at the awaking. .As to the dreanytself, it is little else

than a resurrection of the past. But it is a past wc

sometimes fell to recognize.” Judges and others kno\v

the advantages of sleeping on a problem. There arc

tiepduofthe unoonsdous vmich reimdn still unexplbred.
-

'

' as m A
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How do I become a detached spectator of my own
jpiotions—detached from time, perception or memory, at
will ? In other words, hpw do I feel depersonalised^

automatised ? How is a I'lcrsonality splj^ up?
A^in, there are “ complete re-instatements of one or
of several minutes of our past with the totality of their

roq^nt, presentative, affective, active", the recognition

coming over suddenly, and as suddenly vanishing,

leaving behind it an impression of dream. Or the
feeling may be continuous. Theri are ‘‘ various heights

of ttnsiou or tout in psychical life," depending upon
degrees ot our concentration on action in this life.

There is a higher psychism and a lower psychism

;

and normal psychical iife ... is a system of functions,

each with its ow n psychic organ, the neccssar>’ equi-

librium being adjusted by elimination, correction and
bringing btick to the point. " Step by step, as percep-

tion is created, the memory ot it is projected beside it,

as the shadow falls beside the Kxly. But in the normal
condition, there is no consciousness of it." .Memory
i.s thus a ‘double' of perception.

* • * *

Let us weigh this phenomenon carefully. ‘‘ The
unrolling* of psychical life is continuous . . . Scores

of systems of carving are possible ; no system corres-

ponds with joints of reality . . . 'I'hc present is

twofold at ever)' moment, its ver\- tip.-rusli being in

two jets exactly symmetrical, onv 'of which falls back

towards the past (and Incomes memory), whilst the

other springs forward towards the future (and becomes

ivrceptioii). The recollection of a .sensation is capable of

sHS[gi'$tiHg the sen.satu>n . . . of causing i: to be bornagain

• . Innate in our mint! is the nccd'to represedt our

whole inner life as modellAl on that very small part

of ourself which is inserted iqto the present reility, the

.part which perceives it ami acts upon it . . .

I'hence oor tendency to sec in the otlipr psyekifal facts

nothing, but perceptions or sensations obscured or

diininisl)^ • . . and in the remembrance an enfeeble-

ment of the/inu^- -an attenuated repetition. The
Memory, seeiiis to he to the perception wjhat the ima^
reflected in the mirror is to the otgect in iront ot it



Our actual e»8tence . . . whilst it. id uurolled^ in .Ume,

duplicates itself all along with a virtual existence, a
niiitQr4m!«e , . . The present moment . . . is . . . the

‘•noying mirror which continually reflects pei^ptioii as a
.mehiOiy.” A mind, conscious of this duplicatiug, will

he like an'actor playing his part automatically or in a
mechanical way, moving abmit on thd stage ^ yet

mtting and looking, listening to himself and indepen*

dently beholding himself play. Does not this give

us an insight into God’s Kanna and /tkartm ? Speak-

ing of Him in terms of relativity, He has such a
memory of the present, as would be produced in us,

were ittp rise up instancously from the unconscious

wtere it must lie, and not merely rcappe:ir as a fore-

runner of action “ in the measure in which it can aid

us to understand the present and to fetresee the future."

There is in Him “ a comivnetratioti of states which

melt into one another and even coincide in immcdi.'iic

conscimisness. hut which are none the less /o!;i(al/y

incompatible." Sneit. compenetration. says Bergson,

is to be found, even on earth, in a person, who ha.s

experienced, during a tew seconds, a pressing danger

from which he has only been able to escape 1^' a rapid

series of actions ini|X'ratively called for and boldly

executed. *‘It is a duplication rather virtual than

actual . . . We act and yet ' are acted .' We teel

that we choose and will, but that we are

choosing what is imposed on u.s-and willing the

inevitable.” Reflective consciousness represents theseK incompatible .states “ by a duplication of the

two diflereht personages, one of which appro-

priates freedom, the other necessity: the one a free

spectator upholds the other automatically playing his

j»rt."*’ Such duplication is “ constantly but uncon-

Sdously going on ” in us. We are mkrtKOsms.
, * # *

,

There is a law of attraction in the mental world*
" analogous to that which governs ^hc material world."

. . . . The more the con.sciousness is developed, the

more it illumines the work of the memory', and the

more, too, it lets association resemblance, which is

^ means, shine through association by continuity,

(CfnUmud M/aigi 90,J
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which k the md. When once the association has iiad

offidal recc^nition in consciousness, it allows the in-

|roduction of a crowd of fanpy memories, which re-

smbl^ the present state but may be devoid of actuah

interest. In this way we. may explain why we can
dream as well as act, but it is the n^s of action whicii

determine the law of recall, they alone hold the keys
of consciousness, and fancy memories only slip in 'by
taking advantai:^ of what is lax and ill-defined, in the

relation of resemblance, which legally entitles to a
pass. So, perha{7s. Prajapati, out of the totality of

his pn-f>rataya recollections, admits only those
ivhich can <^er their assistance to his present

If there is such a thing as individual

attention, if there is such a ihii g as racial atten-

tion “naturally turned towards certain regions ot

})sychicai life, natnnilly turned away from others.
’

there must be a IVajapntic attention. In I’rnjapnti.as in

Us, the present treads on the future, and the darting

forward of his consciousness reveals his life impetus and
his mobile erjuilibrium. In the spring he takes to leap

the first ob^acle. he is already pre'|>arirg to leap a

second, and so on ad’ hifiuihm. In us there is

occasionally a moinenhuy stoj) of this iinpiil.se of our

consciousness ' which detaches the present from the

future to which it oleavcs.and from theaciion which would

be its norntal conclusion, .so giving it the aspect of a imi c

picture, of a phiy which is Ix'ing presentwl lo the player,

of a reality iranspiised into dream." May there not I.e

such stops in Praja{)ali aKo, not iKcasionally hut always
May he not Ijc c^ignizing and retx'gni/.ing at the sa/w

time ? We know nothing of the real mechanism in our

own case by which one image calls up another, or the

non-intuitive passes into the intuitive, or an idea comes

out of the unconscious ur falls back into it. We cannot,

therefore, say what mechanism works In* the mind ol

,

the Praja|)ati uf our world.

* * * # • »

Does his thinking concentrate itself in an effort-;

is it complex- 'ordoesnis thinking simi^y lets itselflive t

Does he merely reproduce spontaneously,or dodS he

voluntarily produce t Does every idea of his develq)

«0
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intp. multiple ima]^ at unce ? Hus he diiTerent planes

of consciou.snes8 r Has he dominant ideas and
subordinate ideas and chains of ideas ? How docs his

abstract thought materia1i/£-'-how does he project his *

image ? Has he a dynamic scheme or any represetftative

or suggestive formulae Is he "like a skilful chess-player

able to play sevenil games once without looking

atthechess-bofitxls,” dws he make an effort of re-construc-

tiori, kwpiiig in mind the ixjwer, the bearing, the

value, in ^t, the function of each piece—having a
pre-perception? Is he intuitive or reflective ? Does he
make any trial efforts ? Does he use aa^uired habits to

learn a new exercise ? Or does hi perceive continuously

"as in a mirror the image of each of the chess-boards

with its pieces as it appears, with each new move" ? Is

he like a musician with an ideal hut ela.stic scheme
(drawn from himself), something abstract, simple and

incorporeal, the elements of which interpenetrate in his

symphony, and have their aftective colour and tone in

their concrete form and in that form n-act on the ideal

which it is intended to express ? IX^es the image "turn

round towards the scheme in order to mexiity or trails-'

form it?” Judging from oursolves. we can put all these

questions ,about the maerc-anthropos. if there is one>

Kven anthropomorphism h:is its uses. It liinds us, after

all, in a mystery*, and there is no way out, except

through the path trodden by the Mystics, l-ogic is of

little use there : Dhyan and Samadhi, (e.specially of

Bhakti), and non-egoism are all important.



Curiosities of Banking.

By F. H. Skpine^

MACAULAY'S uniiiiscient schoolboy is, perhaps,

aware that the goklsiniihs of tnedifeval London
were the unconscious founders of our banking system.

They practised psiwn-broking on an extensive scale

byadvajicing money to nobles and merchants on the

security of plate and jewellery. Then they took charge

of their customens’ sur^ilus cash, the strong-room l)eing :i

surer receptacle for things of value than the clumsy

oaken chests which figured in the household plenishing

of. the j.)eriod. Next they allowed iiUtrest on sudi

deposits and lent them to necily customers, charging a

higher rate for the acciHumtxlation aiul pocketing the

dinerencc. La.stly, the goldsmith added liill-discoimting

•to his business routine. A merchant. A, sokl g<.x)ils to H,

who gave him a " bill,
’’ rr written promisi* t«) piiy the

price agreed on at some specified ilate. A took this bill

to the goldsmith, who credititl his account with the

amount, less the interest, or "discount” which would

accrue ere the bill ‘•matured," i.c., In’ctime due. Such,

in a nutshell is the mechanism of modern iKuiking. Nshicii

stands on foundations well and truly Ui-d durin;.*. il)'-

seventeenth century. Although it has long b<‘cn a

distinct profes.sion, the aroma of reutil trade clings to ii

In ^miliar conversation a litinker tdludes to his {xtlatial

establishment as “ the shop,” and deals w ith " customers”

in his “ parlour” or across a “ counter."

In the thirties of la^t century a life-like but very

Ugl/ equestrian statue representing KingGe<jrge III

erected in front of Messrs. Ransom iJouverlc & Co’.".

bank in Pall Malf, Last. One of the partniTs, .t pompous

"City Buck” named ThorntLs Kaikes, expatiated at his

Club on the nuisance caused by the crowd tliat siopp‘-d

to gaze at thp latest additiem to London's amaiiti' S.

Among the members present was Lord Alvanley who
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plated the prejudice then current in aristocratic circles

a^ost any form of trade. “I should have thought.

Mr. Raikes,” he said, .“that the statue was raflier,

advantageous to you than otherwise; inasmuch as,

while you are standing idle at your own shop-door, it

prevents j^u from viewing, tne cixwd of customers
who flock into the respectable establishment of Messrs.
Drummond & Co’s, opposite.

”

The subswjuent evolution of banking is beyond the

scope of this article ; but its princijail landmarks may be
mentioned. 1 he familiar bank-note, originally styled

“Bank-Bill"—^a printeil undertaking on the issuer’s part

to pay a specified sum on demand—dates from 1718.

At one time many private banks emitted notes of their

own ; but in Rnglsind the world famous Bank of that ilk

lias .secured a virtuil monopoly of notes exceeding

in fece value. \’i.sit(»r.s privik'ged to inspect its Aladdin’s

cave in Threadneodle Street, R. are allowed to hold

a thick sheaf of /^UM)U-iiotes, in order thjit fora few

seconds they m;iy possess wealth U‘yond the da'ams of

avarice. I'or upwards «if two ct*nturies all Bank of

Rngland notes have beeti primed on }iaper manufactured

by apriV|ite firm win ise furln-ars fled from France to

escape religious perserution. Its amazing toughness

and aimplex wfitermarks are due to a jealou.sly guarded

trade secret. Many years ago tlic theft of a large quanti-

ty t»f this material brought the jxirtners to the verge of

insanity. Returnetl i)ank-noics are never re-is.sued,

whence their crisp cleanliness, offering a marked contrast

with the filthy, mic«»be-laden scraps of piiper which

circulate on the Continent. Prior to the Great War
notes paid in were retluced to ashes \/i a metal cage;

they aru now, I lielieie. pyljieil for re-manuiacture in

another fri^m.
e

. In 177.1.1 ‘'Cle.iringHou.se'’ was est<ibli.shcd in

which bankers exchiinge cheques and securities, thereby

sfiving incalcubhlc lalxnir and curtailing the amount of

ready catd) which each would be compelletl to keep if it

had to nieet its liabilities individually. Cheques came
"ito common use at the same perioo ; .ind the obvious

advantages Uiiiy offer tended to limit the number of
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’lat^ bank-notes. Comparatively few people have hand-

led one for .^flOOO, which is now the hignest denoniinar.

, tion issued. f)f yore it was fer otherwise. During th«

.Penivsular Wsu* (ISOU-l-t) a rough-looking person

.callecl at Thn^adneedle SinH.‘t and, producing a bulk oi

iiheaf notes : deniandetl ony for .^ lOOtOOf) in e.xchaiigi!.

ifl answer to the queries of an astonished teller h<-

.said
—"Well, I’ve made a l)it of money by supplying

I..ord Wellington's army with beef : and my missus has

\)neofjx)ur bigge.st notes, fnimed .and gla/.ed, on th(;

’iwhll at one side of our bed. . . I want another, just to

'ntatchit!” A few' years earlier one of the directors <tf

the Bank ».»f England obtsiined a 100,000 note in order

^ pay for a larg<; est.'it<? which he had purchased in N'ork

ifhire; and travelled north by |)ust chaisc, with the very

valuable document cosict.'ali-d in an inner breast-pockei.

reaching the town of < inuithain. he ordere<l dinner

W'a private sitting-nrom «»f the princi|>:ii inn. and whik-

it' was being prejMired he could not resist the temptalirn

.iif gloctting over the sytnlK>l of wealth which was shortly

.jto pass out of his jK)ssession. I le .sUhhI with his kick

p> a roaring lire : and at that moment a waiter opened

the door, causing a |K»werft!l current of air. rnwilling

to (et a stranger .see that ht' had so much 'money in

his possession, the director hurriedly attempted to

‘rt'place the note iti his pocket. It was torn from liis

hands hy the draught and ilisappeared up the chinii’i y !

In rain was the lire promptly (]uenrhed, tuid tlie

fiemces of a sweep reqiti.sitiotied ; the liank-non-

bluded search Its «iwncr hurried l«ck to

London, and obtained a duplicate on executing an

affidavit setting forth that the original Iiail In’eii

destroyed, and living security for th»^ amount. I'ilty

years later the advent of railways wtulerctl the. t Inin

tham inn absok^te as a great coiiching centre. It was,

therefore, pulled down by a kxal huildtT who hatl.

purchased the inaterials. 'I'hLs astute tradesin;ui was

versed iti traditions : he superintended the removal <>1

every brick in the piirlour chimney ; and in a crevice,

smothered with s«H)t, he lit on the long -lost note! On

pm^ting it at the llank of England ne exacted

payment by threatening the directors ta declare them
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bankrupt. Such is, indeed, the penalty attachirw to
debult. Long before the derangement caused by War
to our whole monetary system, a friend of mine,
Complained to a west-country banker of his acquaintance

whom he met in Threadneedle Street of the incivility

shown by some of th<^ Hank o/ lingland officials toward
customers of no importanct*. "Is that so?” was the

reply. “Please come along with me; and I’ll teach those

feUows a lesson!" The jwir enttMxd the issue depart'

ment; and the we.st-countryman, extracting a ;^5>note

from his well-filled wallet, handed it across the counter with

a reouest ,for gold. 'I'he clerk was in no hurry to

comply ; and after concluding a coin ersjition with one of

his colleagues, sho\eliod live si>vcrcigns towards his

interlocuter. The latter casually remarked, “ I hope
that note is all right ?' whereon tin; clerk hastily

grabl>ed the gold sormini;;t-d ilv note suspiciously and
s:iid, ‘•You'll hive t<» enJ.tr-;'' it with your name and
address!" “ I’ll do nolliiag of die kind, " was the angry

rejoinder ;
’* .My name ir, > n!ac"d <.>n your note : I’m

‘ Hearer,’ and it undertak'. s to pay Hearer .^.*>-0-0.

I'nless I get the nvtney in live minutes by my watch.

I'll file a declarvitioi! tf bankrupicy .ag.iin«;t your people,'

Needless to add. th • ;old u,i-. sulkily delivered without

further formalities

I have alluded t<» the fact that " Hanks of Issue,"

entitleil to emit notes of their own. arc a vanishing

(|uantity. A few, howcvi-r. .survive in the remoter

counties. A burly farmer enli.’reil one of these establish-

ments on imrket-day. .ind demanded gold for a .^100

Hank of Engkind tiote. On meeting \yith a curt refusal,

he said. “ Well then, pcrhaj».s you'll favour me with your

own notes.to tliat amount : they're i|uite as good as

Londoners here- --if not Water." Mis request being

‘promptly complied with, the farmer shouted— Hullo,

what’s this I see on ^-our tiotes ? They promise to pay
gold on demand. Now then, young man. I'll trouble

you for a hundred sovereigns in return for them, or by

Jove^ril make you a Ixinkrupt !" The threat was

efficacious.
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The Bank of England differs from rival establish*

ments in disallowing overdrafts. It also expects to

make a proHt of ^d. per cheque drawn on a current

account. For exampte, a customer who draws 200

annually must keep a minimum credit balance of i^lOO,
*

the interest at which, at five per cent., is equivalent to

200 sixpences. Out the foQowing anecdote proves that

millionaire customers receive anuzing consideration

from the “ Old Lady of Threadnecdle Street." Many
years ago the British Consul-General at Odessa was
visited by an elderly lady, dressed in \-ery unobtrusive

Cushion, who begged him to obbiin Russian gcild for a

;fl000 cheque on the Bank of England. He hinted that

the amount l)eing unusually largo, he would renuire some

sort of a guarantt'e that the cheque would be honoureil.

“ You riiall have one," was the reply. “ Please aiUe to

the Bank with a code word which I will give you. and ask

whether Miss Smith is g<XKl i(>r a thousand pounds."

This was done, and the answer iluly came in 4 hours •

“ will honour Miss Smith’s cheinios to any amount !

"

Sixty years .ago every shrin-hoKler in a bank was

an.swcrable to the extent of his entire fortune for .any

deficiency tliat might Ik: disclosed, shoukl his concern

“ foil, ” jV., go into liquidation. The Joint-Stock Com-

panies' Act of ISfil limitwl such liability ti> the fac<*

value of his holding in shares, 'I’he new departure gave

a mighty stimulus io tlie co-o|)eraiivc ideal : and at the

present day about 7d per cent, of the business of this

country is transacted by cump.inies with limited liability.

Another result of that .Act and its successors has been

the absorption of mo.st priv.ite banks by a group uf

powerful establishments which are thrusting their tentacles

into every town in the Kingdtan. We .see the .siime

process at work in the case of retail shops ; and it

explains the growth of those stupendous •*
'IVu-sts" which

control the production and tHstril>ution of many nece^-

ries. Like all hunvin institutions, th(‘ Limited Liability
*

System has mi.\ed results. It certjilnly breeds greater

economy and efficiency in working : btit tends to

iriden the gulf between capital and kbour. In unscru-

pulous hands it may become as terrible an engine ol

oppression as the monopolies of old time, which enriched

( Continued on pagi 68,)
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**Ea8t

&
West** lias a mission, to bring alxiut a larger

undfrsiaiuling iMitwi-cn men of all races

and creeds. It treats life as a nrhole and

aims at a symbiosis of all nations.

<*£ast

&
West** keeps its readers in cnnsUint touch with

high iileals. It is India's leading Review
••

, and g«H‘s into every' home and every

office.

**East

<6

Wost ** should, therefor^, interest you if you want

your products to be *weil represented

in Indian marf^ets. Everybody reads it—

•> Asiatics and Europeans.

This statement has a moral for Advertisers.
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(Coniiuued from vat:i66.)

a few greedy courtiers at the community’s expense.

*For the morality of human befngs in association is in an

invert ratio to the nymbers engaged. Statesmen,

officials, compiiny-directors and memt^rs of a corpuni-

tion will sanction actions against w'hich their individual

consciences revolt. “So bankers by virtue of their strength

in both branches of the legislature, are able to “talk out

"

any Bill which aims at c«mipelling them to disclose im

claimed balances in tlieir custody. It is a matter ut

common knowledge that atj old-i'sfciblishecl Bank defniys

its entire working exj)enses from the interest accruing

on depoiiits atul curretu acctuints of dead or can-less

customers. Common justice deiiuiiuls that ever>" Ijanking

firm should publish annual lists of cash and vahuibles in

its cusUxIy. When will s»)me public-spirited person

agitate for this very netress'iry reform ?

Love’s Aftermath.
By C. M. Salwey.

«

Oh for the wealth i)f a summer’s day

With thee among the llowers:

Then gladiv woukl I waive liirew'ell

To life’s R'lnaining hours.

Light of my being, why didst thtm coini-

To lill me with unrest,

01 Love’s sweet warfan*. till 1 cravei!

To hide in earth’s warm breast ?

For in the aftennatb of my life,

Led bv a stranger hand,

‘Vou tumeu my barren wilderness,

Into a flower-crowned land!

Fain would I leave this beauteous earth:'

The cerement of soul.

To be for evermore with thee

In lawless uncontrol.

My spirit pre.sence by day and night

In sunshine or in shade.

Would secretly draw ever near.

Yet n’er make thee aihud.
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The New Moon.
Translated from the HdJw’stant Poem of Iqbal.

By Jf. S.

(1) The sun's bark was shattereil, and sank into the

Nile of the heavens.

And a fragment still lloats nn the liice of the Blue.

(2) The pure IiUkkI of the lints of dusk falls into the

sky s Ivisin,

The lancet of Nature has let out the .sun’s blood.

(3) The evening has recited the preface of the e&say

of night.

And the ancient sky has on his lij)s the measured

verse of night.

(4) The wheel of heaven has stolen the ear-ring of

the bride of dusk :
»

Th<; golden shot; has lallon from the hoof of the

steed of 'rime.

(.*)) Has the clerk of nalun- perchance stumbled and

fiillen ?

So that after spilling the ink his penknife fell on

the ink.

(6) Behold the .sky is out to Iteg for darkness,

And comes with a silver cup in his hands.

(7) The musky locks of night are weaving a net,

For*, there is a shining, silvcr»fish in the water of

the Blue Nile.

(8) The tongue of the brush of thd painter of fancies

is strange,

Strange is the mode of a poet's rainbow-mind.

(9J *rhy caravan moves without sound of bells,
^

or

perchance the ear of man cannot hear thy voice.
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(lO) Thou art that traveller who ever wanders round his

.goal,

Like Qais thou hast ever •rubbedthy krrehead about
• the seat of'Leila (the beloved).

*

•

(11) Thy scene of waxinj^ and waning thou presentesi

to our eyes

;

Which is thy kind cund wither goest thou ?

(12) Thy night is pearl•cullyrium for mine eyes,

O new moon, thou art the crescent of the drawn
of hope.

«

(18) Thou art like quicksilver in longing after light

;

0 w'ell ! for thy restlessness ; thou art mighty im-

patient.

(14) O star, perfect of nppe<u*ance, lake me along with

thee

:

The thorn of regrets now keeps me impatient.

(15)

1 am a seeker of Light, 1 am weary of this abode,

1 am a child with mercurial feet in the school of

existence. *

(16) Mine eyes nct'd a stniiige iiux)nlight.

Become thou the jjerlect nu.ion and bring such .i

moonlight (which may cause)

(17) The darkness of estrangement to fly <rom my land,

And turn each atom of the dust of ind to shine like

mount Sinai.
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The Indian Stories of F. W. Bain.

By F. Hadland Davis.

M
r. F. W. BAIN’S A Digit of the Moon was first

published in 18J>S. It appearwl without preliminary

puff paragraphs and without a .scries of cleverly-worded

advertisements. It happened to Ik* oik* of those choice

iKwks that retjuircs neither of these expedients, .and,

though it did not set the 'I'liames on fire, ’or the

l'»anges, it immediately appealt'd to the discerning

critics, including Mr. E. V. Lucas, and to a siredl but

appreciative public. It purporteil. lilo.* the subsequent

volumes, to be a tninskiiion from the Sanskrit. The
story was so cleverly told, so steeped in Oriental

imagery, so full ol the wit and wisdom of Indian deities,

and. above all. it contained such an insinuating intro-

duction and such ingenious notes expljtnatory of certain

Sanskrit words, that the touk emembU deceived the

very elect. Mr. Bain, story-teller and ireithematician, was
tiiken .seriously. It was thought in .academical circles

that he had made a new and valuable discovery in

Indian literature, and A Digit of the Moou was solemnly

added to the Oriental Dep;irtinent of the British Museum
Library'. Eventually it was discovered tliat Mr. Bain

had not translated from a Sanskrit nvuuiscript, and that

the (|ueslion of " tninslalion
' w.is either a joke on the

juirt of the author, or an attempt to st.*e how far Oriental

scholars in England would Ik* deceived in the matter.

It is rather a pity, now that -.ve have .seen the joke, that

Mr. Biiin .still persists in imkiiig reference to translation

on his title-^ges. His b(H‘>ks4iave now been transferred

*0 the ]aq>e reading-nxnn of the British Museum, and

re,*iders will find the ,following reference in the General

fatakKgue :
" Translated from the original MS. [or rather

"TittenJ by F. W. Bain."

U is easy to b»t wise after we liave been enlightened.

It is easy to say that these entrancing stories are too full
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of fiamnce and colour and charm to have come to us

throu^ the dulling process of translation that withers the

flowers of thought and makes the perfume of the original

less captivating. Only scholars arc likely to be a Tittit*

annoy^ by the playful Reception, while the very feet

that they were deceived is no little tribute to the genius

of the writer. The now vri.se reader with no scholarly

pretension.s, will st‘e a douhk eiitaUe in such a note as,

“ This is not a Sanskrit translation,” nr “ Aitaliasa,
‘ loud laughter.' " Mr. llain, in his intnxluction to his

first story, was determined to deceive us for the time

being, for he writes learnedly ofA Digit of the Moon
being the si.xteenth part the Smsam-sagara-uiantha-

mm (“ The Churning of the Ocean of Time ”). Having
impressed us with notes, he pnx:eeds to tell us that the

above manuscript, resembling “a packet of ladies' long

si.x-button gloves, pressed together between two strips

of wood about the .si/e of a chon)ot bo.\, and tied roiiiul

with string," came intc* his jHisse.ssion in <juite a romainii;

and pathetic way. It w.is the gift of ;ui old Hnihman to

whom Mr. Bain had rt*ndere*l some slight ser\icc-.

The Brahman is de.'ul. the author unknown, while the

manascript, as Mr. Bain ai*i fully remarks, ’‘differs from

the general run of .San.skrit productions in .two very

striking jjarticulars—-the .simplicity of its styh^ and tin-

originality of its matter." .Mr. Bain is aware that

Sanskrit writers arc not remarkable for inventing any-

thing particularly original, and that they are inclined to

overload a well-worn theme with an ainio.si irritating

display of ornament tl’.at renders unity, as we understand

it, almost negligible. "Our author,” writes .Mr. Bain,

perhaps laughing heartily. “ w.is an excej»tion. W'luKiver

he wa.s, he must have posse.ssed the gift of imagination.”

This is sell-evident, l)ut now’. in addition we know that

the author still happily lives, that he is able to tell a gooil

story in his introductions* and a still better one in the
^

pages that follow.

Edward h'itzl ierald tixik liberties with Omar. 1 lo

inrited Hafiz and other Persian poets to the literary

feast before he gave his famous Rubdiydt to the public.

'To a certain extent FitzGerald perfumed that poetic* [kh-

pourri with his own whims and fancies. What he did
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to popularise Persian poetry, Mr. Bain has done, much
more cheerfully, in reg^l to Sanskrit literature. To
read an English translation of the Sa^unla/a \s to ssq,

beauty upside down and through the blurred veil of a
language that seems to be done up in bandages and
smlints. Mr. Bain’s stories suffer from no such
disadvantage. To read them is to gain freedom, and
not bonda^, the freedom of the magic carpet that can
go anywhere. It is to ride on a cloud with 'Parwati, the

Daughter of the Himalaya, and Shiva, the Lord ofTime:
it is to see, from the Great God’s hair, the love-afibirs of

many morals in palace and jungle and highway : to

listen to animals that tell dnjll stories, not unlike those

we associate with the Jataka Tales: to witness the

downfall of once holy ascetics, and to come in touch with

the very spirit of old Indian romance. In one of the

tales he describes a horrible creature “shuffling on one
leg, and rolling its one eye, and yelling indistinctly

:

‘ Underdone, ot'erdone, undone !

’ ” The words in

italics never apply to Mr. Bain’s stories. Love,

adventure, humour, and glowing descriptions of Nature
.m> all combined in the right proportion. King Shahriyar

may have gone to sleep <»ver the Arabian but

n e could ho more do/e over these Indian talcs than w'e

couki slumber in Baghdad while purchasing some rare

and beautiful vase. 1 lis divinities do not sit brooding

above temple altars. They are wonderfully human, as

human as Homer’s ilescription ofthe deities on Olympus.
They are aiw’ays whimsically, if fatalistically, interested in

love generally. We can appreciate our great men when
we have discovered weakne.ss in their strength, and it

is part of Mr. Bain's pleasant pLin to show the human
in the divine. Wc can meet and cohverse with these

deities without having attauied "a high mountain of

merit ”
: in'Ueed, their own holiness sits lightly upon them.

• Blessed with peipetual youth, they are beings that can

still love and can still, crack a tolerably good joke.

i, . ^ «/ the Moon is the most populir of Mr.

Bain s books, and certainly the most valuable as far as

the first editions are concerned. It contains a famous

passage d^Kriptive of the creation of woman, which has

often boen recited and often quoted. It is sensuous,
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-{KJetical, apt, witty, and every word is polished with the

care of a L^fcadio Hearn, and si^t in its right place by a

, masteT'hand. I do not know any other passage in Mf.
Bain^ books to equal it for beauty, but I am not inclined

to regard The Digit of the Moon as his best story. In

many ways 7%^ Desceitt of the Sun is % better piece oi

work, while A Aline ofFaults, The Heifer ofthe Dawn,
A Draught ofthe Blue and The Livery of Eve are all

excellent examples of his genius as a story-teller. So
br there has been no sign ofdiminished power—no small

merit when we rememfcr the number of stories he has

written for our delectation. I have already said that his

work ha& been recognised, where recognition is of most

value, and a few years ago he received the distinction of

having his Indian tales re-issued in a sumptuous limited

edition by Mr. Philip Lee-Warner, for the Medici Society.

Mr. Bain must have steeped himself in Sanskrit

literature, and he probably derived a good deal of

inspiration from Sonia-deva’s voluminous Kaiha-saril-

sagara, of “Ocean of Romance-Rivers.” He niiist

have wandered througlj, the mazy ways of Hindu

mythology and the still more devious paths vf Hindu

philosophy. While others have been labouring over

literal translations, and, with the notable e.\cepiion of

Sir Edwin Arnold, producing results that are anything

but reflections of the originals, Mr. Bain has seen the

poetiy of Hinduism, and made his gods and goddesses,

liis Apsaras and demons, as real as his kings and coy

princesses. He has always told a good story in poetical

prose, and if he has repeated ^t story, with slight

variations, more than once, the repetition, besides being

strictly Oriental, Was well worth while. It is not easy

to restrain our praise, and there is no particular reason

why we should do so. .As Mr. Bain ha§ written

;

“Alas! where beauty and curiosity, and youth, and*

intoxication ooml)ine, like a mad elephant, where is the

cotton thread of self-control?” These words were

applied to a certain anchorite, but they are equallv

applicable to the delightful magic that performs such

enchanting marvels in these stories. There are laughter

iiid jeweb and flowers in these tales, foir maids and

H.
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valiant lovers, stirring adventure by lake and wood and
mountain, and, presiding over all, playful deities that

have a happy way of fotgetting their divinity, yielding to

euriosity, desire, adventure, and riding across the Uue*
sky in search of love as bees f}y in search of honey. It

is a Hindu fairy ^orld remote from the restless in

which we live. Mr. Bain seds in Sanskrit literature an
unchanging belief in “everlastit^ incarnation and
re-incamation of the immortal soul in body after body,

birth after birth. ” He has grasped the dreamy beauty of
this conception so that “a rugged stony past ^es
gradually into a picture, blue, soft, and unutterably

beautiful, like some low barren island, seen away {tt

the haze, over a hot and glittering sea.”

AT THE CLUB,
in the Office oir the Home

•

the best drink (or all residents in hot countries-Htetreshing,

invigorating and health-giving—and especially for all

who go in for sport and athletic exercises, is

BARLEY WATER
made carefully from

ROBINSON’S^ BARLEY
according to the following

Recipe by Mr.^H. HAMMOND, M.6.A. (formerly Chefde Cuiiine,

bachelors' Club)” Tut the munde jiecl of two lemons or limes into two quarts

of water, add eight lumps of sugar, and boil for ten minutes. To this add two

•!i..s.scrt-spuonfuls of Robinson's “ ratcni " Rirley, previoysly Aisced to a smooth

)Msic with a'littic cold water. Lontinue to boil for five minutes and allow to cod.

When cold strain off through fine muslin, and add ice and lemon juice to taste.

J. di J. COLMAN, Ltd., NORWICH, ENGLAND
(with yUeb is incorponted KEEN, ROBINSON k Co.'. Ud., LONDON.
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An Aspect of Indian Nationalism,

By AMul Hameetl,

F
HOM the chaos due to the break-up of the Moghul
Empire we see India sbwly reaeeming herself;

we see her, as the poet has, grow fix)m more to more
and take her ngntful place in the Nations; we see

herabandoning isolation, and imbibing Western influences

;

. we find Her ^w during this period of half a century

from a disunited unhappy country to a new national con-

sciousness, and therefore to noble aspirations the in-

fluence of Western Civilisation did much to dispel the
toipor into which the country had feUen, and Lord
Macaulay deserves credit as a pioneer for his efforts in

this direction. The attempt may have been looked
upon at first with suspicion. But it was certainly one
to bring India in line with the rest of the civilised world.

Indeed the movement, whatever its shortcomings and
de&ults, was imperative at the time, and there is no
gainsaying the 4ct that its contribution to the making
ofpre^nt India has been considerable. The Literature,

the Sciences, and the arts of the Occident opened new
ways of thought, new vistas of knowledge, on the one
hand they gave momentum to native culture, on die
odier they created a rage for what was new and curioas,

later on die movement led to what may be called the

meeting of the East and the West for the good in both
cultures was blended, and then arose a new conscious-
ness of Mother Hlimanity. Not that the ‘ East is West
and West is West,’ but to quote the poet on,

“There is neither East not West, border nor breed, nor Wrth.
When two strong men stand &ce to face, tbo’ they come from

*

•
. ^

tbcs ends of the ear^”

The poems of Shelley, the orations of Burke could notbe
r^ without evoking the deepest feelings of the heart.

They rave rise to* new spirit of freedom. The strqggles
ofthe French Revolution with its immortal watch-words,
|j>iberty, Fraternity, Equality, created new impulses in the
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Indian heart. Scientific and literary achievements had no
amall bearing. The net resultofthe new movementwas to

thrill India with a new spirit of life, that exhibited itselS

In all subsequent movements. To appreciate * them
correctly it is essential to pay due regard to this force.

It was here that<4he foundations of Indian Nationalism

were laid, here primarily that the great, edifice—.'

Hindustan of the Hereafter—^was reared.

The idea of Nationalism has been growing during

the ceurse of half a century and many events, extemail

and internal, have added force to it. The present-day

Indian Nationalism is a many-sided movement encom-
passing all the spheres of Inc^an life. Its aim and end
are to rejuvenate India in consonance with the ideals and
visions of modem civilisadon, to make her great among
the nadons, to bring back to this ancient kind the glory

and grandeur of her mighty past. The ideal of Indian

Nationalism in aU its aspects, is, in short, the redemp-
don of India. In its social sphere it stands for raising

the level of society, helping the depressed classes, and
dghdng the tyranny of custom. Among its poets it has

such stalwarts as Rabindranath Tagore and hm. Sarojini

Naidu. Among its painters and art exponents it counts

Abinendranath Tagore, the founder of the modem
school of painting. It has its orators and its polidcal

workers. It has taught a high ideal of womanhood. It

has manifested itself everywhere in the rising life of the

land; its advocates, votaries and followers are working

strenuously for the realisation of the dream. Indian

Nationalism is a movement for the renaissance of India.

It might well be likened unto the Revival of Learning
in Europe, where the advent of science from Greece after

the fall of Constandnople brpught forth as it were die

dayU^t that dissipated the darkness of the middle ages.

The most important feature, however, of the new
movement is political. And for the moment Indian

Nationalism in its political aspect seems to overshadow

everytWng. And rightly toa For politics is the very

life meath ofa nation. For no national movement can

succeed, no national movement can realise itself, if the

nation l^notits destiny in its own hands, if it Is governed
by fiirces over which it has no control, if the breath

n
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for its life does not come from within. Artificial condi*

tions cannot satisfy the natural aspirations of a people,

k was realised that India could,not work out her future

according to her own ideals if the direction were not*

with. her. She could not ameliorate her social position,

if she coiild not pass her owp laws and was not free to

do so. She could not set up a system of national educa>

tion suitable to her needs ifthere was no national govern*

ment. Thas she was handicapped on every side. The
remedy was not to take this thing or that thing piece*

meal but to get the essence—the real direction of

•affeirs, unhampered, unfettered. Therefore the crown of

national eilifort was the demand for self-government.

It has been supposed that this Indian movement
was antagonistic to Britain. But there is no element of

truth in it. It is not against individuals or races that

Nationalism is directed : its only aims are self-expres-

sion and self-assertion. In its own strength it will be

the Strength of the Empire; in its weakness and defeat

tnll be an inherent source of the Empire’s weakness.

It may be that the growth of Nationalism and the coming

of the self-government afiqpt certain interests in this

country and abroad. But there is no policy more selfish

and short'sighted than sacrificing the interests of the

whole or a large portion of the human race for your

own ends when ultimately it is sure to do greater harm

than good. The political creed of Nationalism is the

realisation of the manhood of Hindustan under the a-gis

of the Crown. Analysed it comes to this that India as

one race and one nation must grow to the full stature

of its manhood, and so for as its own internal affairs ewe

concerned it mast enjoy all the elements of .sovereignty:

there must be no 'dictation, in .short, from without to

direct her ways. She must' be admitted to the great

federation of the British p(Y)ples on terms of absolute

equality. And in the sphere of foreign, international and
.

common matters she will act in concert with communitie.s,

and govemmentslinked together by the British Crown.

There is certainly nothing illegitimate in this a.spiration.

in feet it is an oner to the common Empire by a great

and historic people to help the common cause as well as

the cause ofhumanity. Here there is j\o discrimination
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between races and interests. All who come within the

fold are welcome to share the weal as well as the woe. .
• •

* As the regeneration of India can only come through

its p'jlitical freedom, the political aspect of Indian Nation-

alism has come to the fore, perhaps at the cost of many
needed reforms. But it is clear that salvation can only

be sought from within. It is essential that .she directs'

her future policy according to her requirements, her

traditions, her history. Only thus will arisa a strong,

self-conscious India.

India has been regarded as ‘the best jew,ei in the

Crown.’ And she has proved her worth in various

battlefields, where her blood has freely mingled with

the blood of the (.'anadian and New Zealander, the

Australian and the Englishmen in immortal comrade-

ship. She has mssed her ordeal through fire, she has

passed her test through blood. There can be no more
sacred sacrifice, no more glowing tribute to her Nation-

alism than that .she is alive to the re.sponsibilities of the

Empire, even if it connotes .shedding of precious blood for

the safety and honour of our common heritage.



Man Came from the East.
^

r ^ -

By Constance Clyde.

T
he two women gazed at each other. It was a

moment big with terror and revelation.

Vanished from sight for the moment was the

commonplace Anglo-Indian sitting-room in which they

stood. They were dealing with something elemental

now, and even the man who stood near, the Parsee, the

cultured intellectual, the crux of the matter, was himself

almost disregarded. It was for him not with him that

the s^l contended, gazing half fearless, half awestricken

at those old eyes oppo.site her that had seen so much.

She was on the defensive, and her hand grasping the back

of the chair showed as much in its tenseness.

“You know then who I am, ” said the older woman.

She was about seventy years of age but she seemed

at once younger and older, young in a queer .sharp vigour

that was probably only temporary, old in her snow—white

hair and parchment face covered with a hundred minute

wrinkles. Her black draperiesseemed to melt into the.

dimness of the ill-lighted room, and her hand leaning on

the carved stick came out of them as through a curtain.

“ Yes, I know who you are. You are my mother's

mother, and you have lived in voluntary seclusion since

my mother was nineteen. You have never seen her

since she was an Infant.”

The other seemed half pleased at the veiled accusa-

tion. “Yes, 1 have forfeitied all right to interfere in my
fomtly and their affairs. My first sixteen years’ imprison-*

ment I could not help ; but my second retirement, my
refosal to return to England, to present at my daughter's

marriage, to see again the fields and woods ofEngland-^-

that me out. That marks me as one no longer fit

to give counsel. ” She turned sharpfy to the man “ Is

it not so?”
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The man’s handsome saddened eyes lowered them*
selves in formal respect. A love that was almost life to

hini trembled in the bahnee of fate, but he Itept his*

composiue. All had gone well so far. Elsie won
correspondence had borne well the revelation of his

Eastern origin. .*%e had understood what itmeant to be. a
Parsee. "We are considered the intellectuals,of India,"

he had said, “we try to bridge the gulfbetween the English

and the Indians. We are natives among the Engli^,
Englishamong the natives.” So she had come put to this

Nbdras city, to stay with his mother and his doctor

sister. She had realized the simple but intellectual life

that awaited her ; she seemed pleased at the thought of

forming part of this household. “ ^’ou are more Engli.sh

than the English in some, ways,” she had said only last

night with that happy humour which he so enjoved

when they lutd read Uickens out loud. And now hail

come this woman, ri.sen almost ;is it were from the dead,

this woman with her gleaning eyes and straight sword-

like mouth to bring his kippiness to ruin.

Yet he would light, though not with liittt'rness. So
he an.swered her steadily. \ es, I believe tbit you have
no right now to interfere in lilsie’s affairs. I believe

that you lost any right you might have had by yt>ur long

seclusion.
”

She laughed a little sjirdonically .She was almost as

one who played with him, knowing tltat she could crush

him at any moment. “ \'ou would have kepi mo away
if you could ? You would have tried tohindermy coming?

"Ves, I should have tried to hinder your coming.”

" Well, you can light for your love any way.” Her’

voice seemed to hint at half•unwilling approval."

" He il(x:s not need to,”, the girl broke in passion-

. ately ; he is brave, ho his tnithful, lie is wise. What more
do I need?”

The old woman laughed again for the first time she

looked around ; the room with its pianola, its glassed

book-jsLse, its bust of Newton and pictures of English

scenery—it was so intentional an oasis in the hum and

glamour ofEastern life. "Because of this, my girl, because
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he )}a0 learnt the outward culture of Western '^ys?

•Qitt even in my seclusion—the seclusion that all think so

*attange--a certain phease came to me : East is East

and West—’”
a X

“No, no, don't say it,”,cried the girh Oh ! she tried to

^lile, but the tSfort was &int “ I am so tired ofit,—and I

shall hear it—so often. It will not deter you then ? I

havecome—almost from the grave—^to tell you my story.

You have heard only the outlines of it—rixteen years

marriage vrith a native of India. That is merely how
the story has come to you. But surely you can guess

what it iftust have been to me when, widowed and free.

1 yet could nut endure to see England again but buried

myself in a convent forever.
”

“ There are cruel men in every nation. ” Elsie's

, voice trembled. She felt how fatuous this e.\pression

was.

“So speaks the modern girl. My youth was quite

different. Ours was a military^family. I lived for England

and her glory, even when ^s a child I played with little

’Ronald Westenholme at crusades and knight'Crrantry in

the beautiful Sussex fields Those Sussex fields—-how

often I have thought of them in my seclusion, but I

could not have borne to see them again. No, I could

not have borne it.

“ And because I could not have borne it, you must

hear my story. Part of it you know, but you must hear

it again. Realize me as I w’as so many years ago a

young romantic girl, all patrioti.smandenthu.siasm. Tome
Englishmen were fundamentally different from other

nationalities—do such feelings exist now ?—w’ith faults of

course, but chosen—chosen not to fall as others might

frdl. There was a g^lf betVixt us and other peoples,— _

especially those of the East whom it was our mission to

'

help and to save. ’ <

' "And so I went to India, Elsie, with my dear

husband and Ronald and other good friends in the same
^iment. Then came my little girl's birth, and her

^ly return to England ; sne was delicate. My husbant}
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dl^a U^e later, and before I could return Home, came
Dhatur rdbellioti.

• “ You have never heard ofthat except in referepce to*

niyself. It happened bng ^fter the great Rebellion,

cind for certain in|ematiotial reasons was kept secret aS'

much as possible. But you, my daughter's daughter, have
heard the story,—‘how at last it was myself suone far in

the depths of Northern India amongst a race wise and
gl%at in their own way, but untouched by Western civilisa-

tion, Ronald Westenholme my only protector.

" AH the others had died in the forced mar^h north-

wards. Only Ronald remained alive—to protect me, he
sakL

“ You heard ofmy life there as afterwards I told it

to the British per^ who, years later, discovered die white

Dhatur Queen. The Rajah ruling when we came as

prisoners was old and wicked ; a new claimant held to be
an'importaht formar incarnation, raised a revolt, killed the

unpopularPrince, and came into power. In the fnelee young
Westen-holme was killed. How bitterly I wept when
later I showed his resting-plcfce to the British rescue

party ! Bow many beautiful yet sad memories it re*

called to me ! There is a tomb now erected to British

valour over the place 1 pointed out to them, and I am
glad—I am glad it is there.

“ The new Rajah was at first far better than his

predecessor. Was I compelled to marry him, or did 1

merely think it wise ? 1 never told ; 1 shall not tell

now. He was kind, and wished to introduce English

ways. Even in our marriage ceremony he permitted

a few Christian rites, though in the ntain we had to

foUow native custom. He sWore that I should be his

only wife. He kept his oath-rfor a few years.

• " Was it altogether his fault that the great sea of

sensuality and tyranny.around him drew>him down and
down ? Sometimes i think I failed him somehow. I

gave in too readily to native custom, to native dress

for m^ance and manner for he had wished to do right.

HedtdTnot give in without a struggle; the better self

which I had in keeping sometimes came quite to the
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f{»%. Those hours were very sweet to me. I ' hoped
ibr happier times' and strove to keep him—what we*

jSnglish admire. But the forces s^inst me were too

krong^:—^the temptation of absolute power, the indolence*

of the East, the cruelty and the sensuality. He fell

lower and lower ; he reached a depth bx below, that of

his meanest subject. Because 1 secretly' sent away a

woman whose influence was evil, his rage rose to;

madness. He swore that I should do aati for my long

dead English husband. He was ordering me to the

pyre, perhaps only in bitter jest, when the British forces

came up. At hearing their approach he fell dead of

apoplexy,' and so, as one of the. subalterns put it,

saved the necessity of a hempen cord.— That,” the

speaker concluded, “ is th<- storj', briefly as I told it to the

British General,—^the story of my sixteen years marriage

—ton native of India.”

. She had spoken quietly, composedly, but with the

terrible distinctness of the recluse. Leaning on her

stick she .spoke, her eyes bright yet |)as.sioiiIess, never

swerving from the face of the young girl. She, spell-

bound, nad heard as one’ fascinated. The story liad

been told her before
; it had beentold less bcjldly than

now, yet never had it so impressed her. 'I'he presence

of the woman that had so suffered gave it a reality that

was almost too piercing.

Yet even as her hand clung to the back of the

chair, her spirit clung to her love :ind to her resolve.

“ 1 havt’ listened,” she said, “ I am .sorry— for you.”

And for yourself.^ " You are still obstinate— I am
Btillfirm.”

“ And you? ” The old head turned sharply to the

handsome, composed face of the young Parsee ;
“ you

Bti^ihink that you, an Eastern man, a native of India,

fit'tomai^ an ‘Englishwoman ?“

. Ji I beilieve I am fit,” he answered simply.

.She drew a deep breath. She raised her^lf a

little fit)m her stick, as one whose strength is retuming4
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She looked ironi one tb the other, and the sword-li|t&

lips parted in a sudden smile.

“ Then I give in. You have answered the test.’

} give you my blessing,'my surety of your future ^ppi-*
ness. ^

“ 1 told you,'Elsie, how b was brought up, to think

of Englishmen as different from men of other nations.

They had an innate chivalry which, however they fell,

they could not lose. There was an Imixissablo gulf

fixed between them and other men. especkilly men of the

East.

“ I think differently now, Elsie. I think an* English'

man’s glory lies not in freedom from sensuality, inertia, -

effeminacy—if he were free, where would be the gloiy ?—
but in this that perhaps more than the men of any other

nationality he fights against these evils, not in vouth

only, but in middle age, in <dd age, —he dies fighting.

Yes, many of them—-I do believe it.

“ Hut fundamentally We are all from the East,

my child, llumaniiy came originally from the Orient,

and however far W est it travels, it takes the East with

it. Perhaps therefore it.may be well for you to marr)* one
who knows he is lust; and will consequently be less

Eastern as we call it for the knowing.”

Elsie niade a mo\'c fi)rwar(i. , She almost took the

wrinkled okl hand Irilf veiled in black swaihings.
“ You approve ?” She cried in happy amazement, “ I

thought you came hca; to warn me.”

'•
1 came not to warn you, but to test you, to dis-

cover whether your love were stronger than ancient

fear or modem timidity ; 1 see that it is stronger and
1 know that you will both know happiness ; but for the

.

chill times lhat come and for secret armour against the

‘world 1 wish to assure you that I who knew fifteen

years of torture among the Dhaturs, I am with you ;

I uphold you."

” But why ?
" she asked breathlessly : there was an

intennty in the other’s tbnes that awed her more than

the words. Suddenly an intuition came to the girl’s
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sfaitpeiied mind ; sdie found herself clutching the old
woman’s arm. “ What have you ootM put of dte

seelusion to tell me,—^fiom for ^way>-^^ you for

^ A •

The old woman turndd aside ; she pressed more
heavily on her stick ; her gaze wandeihd^ “ It is time

for me to rest," she murmured, “ I am'—very weary..

men come from the East, “ the East, ” she mumbled)
Then she roused herself, the old animation returned.

“ Yes, I will tell you. Did I not come to tell you, if:

you were worthy? But it is between ourselves, a
secret ; so* much English tradition expects of me. I will

4^11 you how I know these things, Elsie, my cluld’s

chlid. Because the imn who mentally tortured me
those si-xteen years, who, beginning well, sunk so low

that the most degraded Dhatur had for him only hatred'

and contempt ; that man, though in later years ne seem-

ed as native in comple.xion and manners as any Dhatur;

—he was not a Dhatur ; he was not an Indian
—

”

She paused. Her mood had changed now. The
slow difficult tears were foiling from her eyes.

** They had made him Rajah because he won
them to think himan old time Prince reincarnated. He
«as am Englishman ; he was my old playmate, Ronald

Westenhol^”



Thfe Foctty of Wilfrid Scawon
Blunt.

«

By Sfimuel 9. Looker.

Author of "TMm ATm/x and tie Greek ^rit"
* ifthe Weg/side” *'Dam and Sanut Gold" etc.

W E. HENLEY remarked of the poetry WilfiM
• Scawen Blunt. " He has put more of hini«e^

and his sole experience into his verse than any writer

of his time," and Blunt himself has written in the pre&ce
to one of his books, “No life is perfect that has
not bwn lived,—youth in feeling,—mannood in Ixittlei—

old in meditation." It is that note which is found in
fullest measure in all his work. The power to present

the varied incidents of an adventurous life, of one who
more than most has experienced adventures in eveiyr

quarter of the globe. In reading his poetry we find a
vividness of phrasing, gained not so much by the aid

of artistry, as by a masculine alertness to the stroi^

things of ufe. Mr. Blunt has never accepted the here^
that “ Poetry alike in substance and in essence, is but -a

lovely mosiac of beautiful words. " He has always sou^t
to embody in his verse something of those adventures

of the body and the soul, which every man of intense

personality experiences, and desires to record. This is

the true mission of art, to portray both the vision of the

soul, and the adventures of the body, in such fashion

that the record nuy be react and understood by o^ers,

and that critic was right who said that “ Mr. Blunt s

•work comes with the feeHng and the fitscination ot

good autobiography.

"

Early in life the tragic web of Beauty enmeshed His

feet He felt the strange call of the desert in his blood,

and bis l^nrt was fell ofa yearning to see the virion oif

heauty,al^e therii^ and unrest ofthat modem Babybq
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that dull men call civilization. He went out from that

society and birthright to which he was born and 'for a

•time dwelt on the edge of the 'Egyptian desert, close to

the heart of Nature. It was these years of quiet sojourn

and meditation near the mbnuments of an ancient gran-

deur, these mornings spent watching the dawn rise

over the wide spaces of tne desert, and evenings in a
land where the dark falls so suddenly that it seems as if

it can never be daylight again, that coloured his whole

life and informed his poetry with a wistfulness and a

power that give it a quite unusual \alue, as the testa-

ment of.") man of strange moods, who reveals in every

line of his writings, an alert mind, an intense power of

vision, and a vivid appreciation of the beauty and

stnuige wonder of the world.

Wilfrid Blunt was born in 18 10
, the son of an'

English countrj' gentleman and landed proprietor. He
entered at eighteen the Diplomatic Service, at first as

an attache to the British LcgiUioti at Athens, and

afterwards for a space of twelve years as a member of

other legations and embassies to the various courts of

Europe. He married in
"181 )!) the gi-and-datighter of

Lord Byron, and .soon aftenvards owing to the.cleath of

his elder brother, Inherited the family estates of some

five thousand acres in the county of Sussex, and left

the Diplomatic Service to live the life of an English

squire.

Mr. Blunt afterwards went to Egypt and became

very interested in the Egyptian Nationalist movement
under Arab! Pasha, and upon the defetit of Arabi Paslia

and the nationalists by Ix>rd Wo.seley. and the arrest of

Arabi, it was solely owing to the exertions of Mr. Blunt,

who paid fi)r Arabi’s defence out of his own pocket

;

that Arabi’s death sentence was commuted to banish-

ment from Egypt. Later on he took a vigorous part in

the Irish Home Rule movement, and ha\’ing addressed a

meeting in Ireland which had beed proclaimed by the

police, he was arrested and sentenced to two months’

imprisonment, which he serv.xl cheerfully for the caase

of freedom under conditions of great personal discomfort,

to a man of his gentle nurture and upbringing.
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As may be expected from such a man, his poetry

has a unique note of challenge both to the old schools

and the new. Inasmuch as it is the work of a man who •

luB written poetry as part of the very stuff of his kfe, a

man who.is neither a romantic or a realist in the strict

sense of those terms, who has. founded no school, and
belongs to no coterie.

In the study of the poetry of Mr. Blunt we are

reminded that poetry is only valuable in so far as it

a{qMnoximates to life, poetry which is a living work of art,

aao can nourish the intellectual life of man. The best

work of Mr. Blunt has been done in sernnet form, he has

'

not conformed to the strict forms of the Italian model,

but has invented various forms of his own with varying

success. He has even written a number of sixteen-line

poems which he terms sonnets, after the nvinner of

George Meredith in His Modern Love. It is of Meredith

that the poems of Blunt often remind us, but Meredith

without obscurity and with his ht^rt upon his sleeve.

His most fomous work and his best is The Lcfvc Sonnets

ofPrdeus first published anonymously by the house of

John Murray in 187.5. Mr. Illunt has a good defence

in answer to the charge that he luis taken lilierties with

the sonnet form, and his defence as set forth in his

preface to his volume of sonnets. A Nero PUgfimage
published in 1889 is so cogent that a part of it may well

be quoted here :
“ Our critics .seem to have decided

that no form of sonnet is admissible in English other

than the Petrarchan, or, at least, that some precedent

must be shown in early Italian literature for each varia-

tion from it. Against this assumption of hnality on a

. foreign model the author ventures to* protest on the

doume ground that- the genius and scope of English

rhyme is essentially different from that of the Italian,

—

jand that for the treatment of a mode-subject the Italian

form laclffi elasticity, and so is not the
^
practically best.

In die matter of rh^me, its greater redundancy and

license in the Italian plac«'.s the English imitator at a

clear disadvantage. The Italian double endings, so

effective in adding strength, are more difficult with us,

Sind being so, can only be used sparingly without offence
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to our ears. Deprived of them the ordinary model of

the Italian sextet becomes poor and monotonous, for

it needs a very strong single rhyme to be recognised at

its fullvalue after the usual Petrarchan interval. Of
course, the author does notiassert that these difficulties

have not been successfully overcome by our best

English poets. Milton. Wordsworth, Mrs. Browning,

ana Rossetti, are proofs to the contrary. Yet, when you

have mentioned these names, there are probably not a

hundred English sonnets in strict Petrarchan measure

which are not intolerably dull. Yet why ? The sonnet,

^th the Italian writers of the thirteenth and fourteenth

centuries,' was the vehicle of their daily thoughts about

their daily affairs, as well as tliat of their profoundest

utterances in religion, love and politics ; nor is there

any reason beyond the trammels of covention why it

should not be so yet with us. It seems that our critics

are placing on our shoulders a burden heavier than we
English poets can bear. They have set at nought the

intellectual law on which the sonnet rests, and made
it ofno practical avail.

”

The present writer tonlcsse.ss that he is greatly

attracted by the power and nu'lody of many of Mr.

Blunt’s sonnets, there is an Kiij^lish llavour about them

which is very pleasing. They are touched too by a

tinge of that melancholy which is a part ofj.he poet’s

tempenunent, a regret for the passing f)f bciauty, of

loved days that may never return, and the approach of

inevitable death, when the zest of life, and the nigh hopes

ofyouth, alike with the meditations of age, oi'e forgotun

in the grava Many of them are cameos of the well-

loved Sussex dpwns and woods, others tell of the

wistful charm of the desert, ^nd one remarkable sonnet-

sequence " Esther tells of a love affair of his youth,

which left its scar upon his lieart.”

Not everyone who breaks the rules may enter the

Kingdom of Heaven, the bane of every great move-

ment, as of every army, is its camp-followers ; and we
know that prophets are usually very jolly people until

they become respectable and win followers. U is difiiQult

to decide whether the so-called advaned writers* or the
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ajpostles of the platitude are the greater danger to

literature at the present time.

, The art of Mr. Blunt is catholic in the sense that ,

he has not disdained to use the old forms, yet at the
same time inventing new one.% He has helped to free

literature from the trammels of a folse tradition, while at

the same time making use of that which is of value
in that tradition.

The poet’s mind often goes back to the past, to
memories of burning passion and brave endeavour, of
youth and early manhood, that come thronging back
to his mind in reverie, but mellowed by tjnie and
experience. Sometimes it is the thought of Beauty,
the lure of her presence, the urge of desire vrithin

his soul to know her secrets, the gratefulness for what is

revealetl, and the yearning to know what is withheld

that moves in his poetry ;

—

“ Only the rising «if tlie winter’s sun

Daily mon; northward as the months mox'cd on,

Only the sun’s return along his ways
When summer slackened his first rage outrun.

Only the bee-birds passing overhead

With their Spring twitter and eyes crimson red

The sWks and pelicans in soldier bands,

The purple doves that stayed to on and wed.

These and the shepherds of the waste, the few
Poor Bedouin clansmen, with their weak flocks who,
Strayed througli the valleys .at apjxrinted days

.As water failcil them or the herbage grew.

Unwise in the workl’s learning, yet with gleams

Of subtler instinct than the vain world deems.

Glimpses of faiths transmittal from afar

In signs and wonders and rerealal in dreams.

They taught ine their strajigc knowledge, how to read
* The forms celestial ordered to Man's need.

To count on sand the arrow heads of fate

And mark the birds’ flight and the grey hare’s speed.

The empty waste.informed with their.kecn eyes

Became a scroll close writ with mysteries

Unknown to rea.son yet compelling awe
With that brave folly which confounds the wise”

In these striking and picturesque lines the poet speaks of

those days of his life when he dwelt on the edge of the
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Egyptian desert in a house with a walled garden, Mdiere

for several years he dwelt in meditation, and becasoe

almost an Eastern in ways
^
and thought In a most

‘ beautiful sonnet also he speaks of thu . time, it wu
written during one of the periodical journeys which 'the

poet took from time to time across jthe desert It is

called T/ie Oasis of Sidi Kimkd—
“ Mow the Ciirth bums I each jxsbblc under foot

Is .IS a living; thing with power to wound.
The white sand quims, and the footfall mute
Of the slow camels strikes but gives no sound,

As though they walked on flame, not solid ground,

’Tis noon, and the beast’s shadows even have fled

Back to their feet, and there is Are around

And fire beneath, and overhead the sun.

Pitiful Heaven ! What is this we view?

Tall trees, a .river, pools, where swallows fly.

Thickets of oleander where do\’es coo.

Shades, deep as midnight, greenness for tired eyes.
'

Hark, how the light winds in the palm-tops sigh.

Oh this is rest. Oh this is paradise.”

The poems of Mr, Blunt are vital because they arc an

attempt to reveal and revalue the stuff of life. The true

artist receives a vivid impression from the outer world,

by the power of his genius he Uikes it and recreates it in

the terms of lx*auty, and in wiird or colour, steme or line,

he makes a work of .'U't, which am evoke in hisfellcw-

men and women .something (but not all) of his joy and

intuition. The jewels of art arc not to be hoarded

like a misers treasures, to glow with their many
changing fires only for fevoured eyes, they are for the

delight of humanity, and meant for the renewing of the

spirit of man. The work of Mr. Blunt is intere.sting

because of its vigour and abundant life, because of its

humanity, and it would not be true to .say that it is perfect

work, for it is often careless in finish, yet it contrives ‘to

hold the attention and intrigue the mind, owing to its

pre-eminent (jiiality of life, and movement. The fine*

note of enchantnaent, the desire aqd quest for vivid life,

was shown in his early volume of sonnets. In these

sonnets of lov(^ there is no maudlin and sentimental note

struck. But a manly and vigorous pasaon expres.sed

with the utmo.st chami. Poetry, which is rare and distinc-

tive in its appeal.
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** You ask my love. What shall my love then be
A hope, an aspiration, a desire ?

The soul's eternal charter writ in fire

Upon the earth, the heavens and the sea?

You ask my love. The carnal mystery
Of a soft hand, of finger-tips that press.

Of eyes that kindle, and of lips that kiss,

Of sweet things known to ^hce and only thee?

You ask my love. What love can be more sweet

Than hope or pleasure? Yet we love in vain.

The soul is mom than joy, the life than meat.
The sweetest love of all were love in pain,

And that I will not give. So let it be.

—Nay, give me any love, so it be love of thee.”

“So thou but Io\e me, dear, with thy whole hehrt

What care I for the rest, for good or ill?

What for the peace of soul good deeds impart.

What for the tears unlioK dreams distil?

These cannot make m>' joy, nor shall they kill.

Thou only perfect peace and virtue art

And holiness for me and strength and will,

So thoii but lo\^ me with a [perfect heart.

I ask thee now no longer to be wise ;

No longer to be good, but loving me.

I ask thee nothing now but only this.

Henceforth my Bible, dear,* shall be thine eyes,

My l)eads thy lips, iny prayers thy constancy,

My heaven thine arms, eternity thy kiss.”

“ Spring, of a sudden, catre to life one day.

Ere this, the winter had been cold and chill.

That morning first the Summer air did fill

The world, making bleak March seem almost May,
The daffociils were blooming golden gay

;

The birch trees budded purple on the hill

;

The rose, that clambered up the window-sill,

Put forth a crimson shoot. All yesterday

The winds about the casement chilly^ blew,

But now the breeze that playeil before the door

So caught thc'dead leaves that I thought there flew

Brown butterflies up from.the grassy floor,

—But someone said you came not. Ah, T was true I

And I, I thought that Winter reigned once more.”
•

In sonnets such as these there is a power and a sweet*

ness that is very ple>isin<^, and we recognise the »gn
manual of a true poet.

Mr. Blunt is one of those poets who touched with

Bastem .mysticism, has viewcnl the vain display of the
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world with critical eyes. From one point of view he js

a pessimist, in his varied travels he has seen men all

'ever the earth &st in the evil grip of what is called

civilisation, and he has seen the more free races uP

mankind enslaved by Western machinations, even the

free children of the desert held in chainsr His alert and

freedom-loving mind has been tortured by this spectacle

almost beyond endurance, and this'mood has been

reflected in his poetry ;

—

“ Long have I searched the earth for liberty

In desert places and lands far abroad

Where neither kings nor constables should be,

Nor afty law of man, alas, or God.

Freedom, Equality and Brotherhood,

These were my quarries which eternally

Fled from my footsteps fast as I pursued.

Sad phantoms of desire by land and sea."

“ Now, it is ended. Sick and o\'erborne

By foes and fools, and my long chase, 1 lie.

Here in the.se walls, with all life’s souls forlorn

I forded Inwait,—and in my cars the cry,

“ Alas, poor brothers, equal in Man’s scorn

And free in God’s good liberty to die."

The poetry of Pessimism has taken imny strange

and beautiful forms. The longing in the human heart

for rest, the terror of life, the strange desires and dis-

appointed hopes of ambition, have liad their counterpart

in Literature, which is the mirror of life. Poetry

e^cially. which is of all the arts the mast sensitive,

mirrors the pas.sing moods of the artist. Many poets

have written under the influence of the fear of life, or

spurred on by that hopeless quest for the meaning of

all our strange eventful history, and liave cried in

anguish of soul “a'll flesh is grass.” Mr. IJlunt has sung

of the frailty of life, yet hds also sung in unforgettable

accents of the beauty ol earth :
-

“ An April morning with the birds awake

;

The sound of waters lapping by a lake

;

The scent of flowers, the rhyme of dancing feet

;

The breath of midnight with the heart aquake.

“ Climbing the dunes each morning to behold
The world’s last miracle of light enfold •

The Eastern heaven, and see the victor sun
Press back the darkness with his spears' of gold”

*
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Here is beauty; the dmng day with sunset splendour in

the West brings sad thoughts to the mind. Beauty and
desire walk hand in hand with sadness, and loveliness of

colour or form is instinct* with a divine sorrow because

it may not endure. The greatest poets have known this

sadness,
,• • •

" In all poor foolis.h things that live a day

;

Eternal Beauty wandering on her way.”

And in reading the poetry of Mr. Blunt we see reflected

as in a mirror, fleeting time ; which passes unrelentingly,

takinggolden momentsand coloured dreams, dinging them
into toe limbo of forgotten things. We see a procession

of the years, that {)ass. with pain and love, hate and fear

intermingled.

Mr. Blunt kis made many metrical e.vpetiments,

among the most interesting are the series of poems
entitled From the Arabic where he achieves a felicity

of utterance in a new form.

“Love has its secrets, joy lias its revealings.

How shall I speak of that which love has hid ?

If my beloved shall return to greet me.

Deeds shall be done for her yone ever did.

“ My belov-ed lo\xxl me. How shall I reveal it?

We were alone that morning in the street.

She looked down at the ground, and blushed, and trembled.

She stopfxxl me with her eyes when these did meet.”

He has also written a remarkable poem called GrUelda,

a society novel in rhymeil verse. This owes something

to Byron’s Don Juan without a doubt, but is nevertheless

a tour deforce of its kind. Mr. Blunt is also

the author of several plays which are of interest to

students of his work, but possess little attraction for the

genersd reader. His collected poems Vere published in

a complete edition in two volumes by Macmillans in 1914.

Whatever may be the ultimate standing of Mr.
* Blunt among the English poets, this much may be said,

tW Us work is infbijned throughout by that greatest of

all virtues—sincerity—^and we feel that this is work which

the world of literature vnll not willingly let die.



A Singular Experience.
(Foundec^ on Fact.)

By Arthur L. *Deli8le, Plk.Di

Author of Hungaiy of i/te Hungarians" T^e £ditcatiofuU

Sfsiem ofAustria-Hungary" etc., Translator of ** Tales from
Stamboul" and other works ; sometime Lilcrary Serretaxy to the late

Vxffka/aoit Vambery, G.V.O. of Oasforcl and Budapest Universities.

T
he story here related will doubtless hiive a peculiar

interest for Anglo-Indian readers in that the chief

actor in it—or the hero, if he may be so called-—was
a K*iti8h nobleman whose illustrious name is barely con-

cealed under the initial L., while indeed his identity

may be correctly guessed without difficiilty from the

description furnished. I may add further that the

account was related to me personally in loco by an

.

exalted lady who played no insignificant part ’in the

mysterious tragi-comedy.

# # ^
* *

It was toward the end of what had been ' a sultry

August, when all conditions of mankind, from prince to

peasant, were preparing lo celebnite with accustomed

festivities the anniverisiry of their belovtH.! Monarch’s

birth. Boundless hospitality and goodwill prevailed

on every hand, and the chieftains set the example, in

banquetdng and hunting parties, for the less distinguish-

ed to emulate on a more modest scale.

The Marquis of 1-——., a noble of ancient

liqeage, deemed worthy of a matrimoniai alliance with

the .most powerful Imperial Uynasty in the world, who
had .filled with distinction various diplomatic appoint-

ments abroad, was with his foyal consort the guest of

the Sovereign Prince of one of the Balkan States.

..Signs of approaching storm 'were evident this

early morning as the Marquis, attended only by his

coachman, was driving along the countiy-road some
few miles outside the Capital. The sole object of. this

desultoiy excursion was the desire to obtain a forenoon
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g^mpse of his host's* niral domtnions, while y:et the

dew. refreshed the landscape*; {^listening like diatnonda

from the soft herbage—with perhaps a thought to the,:

Iwnefit to be ilerived from the invigorating bseezep

flowing from the mountains, •

The murky aspect of the sky combined with tfie

^eial atmospheric calm—the Wind having suddenty
dropped—betokened the proximity of one of tlio^

b»vy downpours of rain so prevalent at this season in

that elevated tegion.

While seriously cimtemplating the advisability ^
returning to the palace the Marquis was aroused to dilA

Consciousness of two female forms tripping briskly along

somewhat in the rear of his carriage! Ordering hw
driver to slacken sjieed to walking pace, the vehicle was
ere long overtaken by the wayfarers. A hasty .scrutiny

in pas.sing, prompted by a curiosity quite natural in the

circumstances, convinced the Manpiis that they were

gentlewomen. 'I'hcir attire was elegant, albeit ill-

suited for tr^'ing conclu.sions with a deluge, conveying

the impression that the stranglers had assisted overnight

at some social function and by some unaccountable

mischance had l)een deprived of a coach for their return.

The ladies being now slightly in advance; the

Marquis gsive the order to overtake them, and this donei

his lordship with his acciustomed gallantry begged thettt

to do him the honour of entering his carriage, and ' Id

allow him—con.sidering their own lack of protection froSii

the unfriendly elements- -to e.scort them to their abode.

Without discovering the least disposition to explain

their forlorn situation—so unusual for ladies of rank (as

they append to be)—they accepted the Marquis’s oner

witn dignified expressions of thanks and soon were
' cosily dispo.sed among the downy cushions of the royid

chariot. ,

Indicating the direction of their residence, which

they observed was about five miles distant, the coach-

man Whipped up his horses and in agreeable converse

dpti the time passed quickly until——
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" Behold our home, Sir I from both ladies almost

in unison brought a delightful drive to an abrupt eadl

^ In the midst of charming woodland, like a {^arl

set in emeralds, rose above a battlemented tehace the

glittering turrets of a marlHe castle in beauteous Byzan>

•,tine style, reminiscent of the period when the haughty
.Moslem held sway from the Golden Horn to the gates

pfVienna.

The equippage dashed through the stately portals

into the spacious courtyard beyond in the centre of

which a. fountain of frntastic desi^—a Leviathan spout-

ing ibrth’from his gills liquid sprays which fell back like

ffi^eninggems into a large circular basin, in whose
^inpid depths disported innumerable gold and silver-fish.

The first to alight, the Marquis assisted down the

unknown frir ones and would then and there have taken

leave ‘of them, but the invitation to honour their

ancestral seat with his presence for a brief hour at least,

even had it been proffered in fiir less seductive accents,

was irresistible. Indeed, the air of romance enveloping

the whole episode, togetheir with the mysterious charm
of this isolated mansion, tenanted apparently only by a

couple of frail women, appealed to his lordsnip’s galkint

temperament to a d^^ree that in ordinary circumstances

would scarcely have been possible. To this considera-

tion must be added also the important fact that the

long-threatened storm liad just now burst in all its fury.

Inky ebuds obscured the sky ; heaven’s artillery roared,

rollra and reverberated across the firmament ; the wind

rose once more to a hurricane, and vivid lightning

flashes revealed only a universal ‘ mist. The gale tore

up the pine-trees by their roots and flung them prone
to earth, as in an ill-matched conte.st between Titans

and pigmies. The scene ohtside the castle walls was
absolute desolation, inspiring the timid with terror.

The rain descended in torrents, the •floodgates ofheaven
woe opened, and soon cataracts were coursing down

distant hills in all directions, until the wide plain

^ickly covered with the chaotic forms of crumbled

n
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Without loss of, time therefore they sought the
..welcome shelter of the eastle. Through a jMopylon tii

white.marble, they entered a broad avenue flanked by^
toloss^l heroic flgures formed of 'the same pure^>sul>'

stance. At the end afj ^is avenue stood the palathd
edifice itself, a quadrangular ,pile with a tower rising

from each corner and a finely proportioned dome
springing from the centre.

If the^ exterior had encluuited the Marquis the
agreeable impression was not diminished on making
acquaintance with the interior. Never were such splen-

dour and orderly neatness before combined.
,
Passing

under a magnificent archway and ascending a staircaM
of the same snoWy marble they entered a gallery of

A^st and beautiful ^pordona whose walls, draped with
rich silk of Oriental design, were crowded with lovely

.statuajy and paintings, the floor of unrivalled mosaic
in fanciful pattern ; columns imitating the palm and the
lotus supported the roof of exquisitely carved cedar-

wood ; nor was it mssible to conceive anything lighter

or more graceful tfian the general effect of this wonder-
ful building, crowned with its dome of alabaster, so

t^spareqt that an effect similar to moonlight was
diffused over the spacious apartment beneath it. The
lofty ceilings of the various salons were painted magni-
flcently after a style siicgestiveofTintoretto orVeronese I

the walls garnished wim Turkish trophies and triumphs,

the ample space forming repositories of priceless works
ofan>of prophyry, jasper, malachite, of gold and silver,

and other precious stones and metals—as thoi^h
Eastern and Western culture had combined to contri-

bute their best attd rarest to beautify ttys lonely abode.

The upholstering of the furniture was of the same
co^y material as the draperies, and the gilding, althoi^
^evidently several centuries old, was as bright and bur-

'nishedas any to be fbund in a modem royal palace.

As he passed afong he caught glimpses of other
stately apartments and suites of gorgeously appointed

chambers. A' confused viaon of long lines of white

nibble coluinns, roofs of carved cedar, ceilings glowing

with forms of exquisite beauty, walls covered with life*
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‘like %Ures depicted in tkpe&tiy-pympbs and shepherds

<feasting in an Arcadian scene and mignty mirrors reflcet*

jijsjg his own and his (air hostesses' forms ; while the ear

;Wais•delighted with s'iveet and soothing strains discoursed

Ihy Invisible musicians.

It was all so wonderful that time sped with fleet

wing and his lordship, absorbed in attention as the story

of various curious objects was related by his charmfng

cicerones, scarce noticed that the storm nad now given

place to blue sky and fleecy clouds tipped with gold.

What however especially rivetted his gaze was a
golden card-case, with coronet and monogram in rubies

and emeralds and diamonds of the. fimt water. The
scindllaling gems almost blinded him. He begged leave

h) inspect the jewel more closely ; and after replacing it

he.remarked that he “had seen nothing of the kind

more chaste in design or exquirite in e.xecution in all

his life." “ Indeed,” continued the Marquis, “ I have

seen many exceedingly beautiful things in gold and
precious stones, but that case of yours, Ladies, is unrival-

led and, I should thii;k, inimitable. 1 know ofone thing

only that is at all. worthy ofcomparison with it.
” And

here, he drew from his breast-p<Kket his own tiird-casc,

the wedding-gift of his imperial and royal mama-in-law,

vdth the Great Lady’s autograph and his owij Christian

name inscribed thereon in flashing diamonds.

An exclamation of awed amazement escaped from

^e-lips of the women, who in turn held and admired the

Marquis’s precious possession, at length restoring it to

its noble owner.

Expressing hjs prdbund thanks.to his companions
kx the pl^ure their chance, meeting had afforded him,

his Iprdship begged now to bid them adieu. .With the

njtttual exchange of compliments, the.Marquis re-entered

his coach and was soon bowling along over the plain,

towards the Capital City, whose sun-kissed spires and
pinnacles were ere long 'de.scribed standing out in bold

relief;ag:iinst a background of ethereal blue,

.Before a renge of mountains clad in bright verdure,

with still loftier heights behind, whose pea^ glittered
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<with prismatic light, rose the city. The rivei-, ’like a
Jbroau blue rtbbuii, wound through it, covered with ci^
of all sizes, the water flashing with phosphorescent gleam

.

as it was. cut by the swift gliding keels. A worthy capital

of a thriving little Slate, with noble bricks and pahees,

domes and curias and monijtnents of marble and gra-

nite, gilded columns and minarets, amidst which appeared

delightful terrace-gardens, groups of palms with their

tall thin stems and quivering and languid crests rising

among the splendid ntasunry. Verily it was a scene to

Are the poetic fancy.

* « * ' «

“My dear Marquis, we thought you were surely lost,

or come to grief in some way,” said the Prince, grasping

cordially the former’s both hands. “ We were thinking

seriously of setting our police machinery in motion on
your account. Come, tell us what detained you, dear

friend."

“ I have been the hero of a most interesting adven-
ture," began his lordship, smiling.

“Indeed!” rejoined in animated chorus a bevy of

ladies and gentlemen who hatTthronged around in antici-

pation of hearing an exciting story, and in anotW
moment the Martjuis was the cenlml figure of a conrt^
group eager for the recital.

“ How delightful !

”
*’ Bravo !

”
" Quite romantic

!

were a few of the many punctuations supplied to the

nobleman's nan~alionof his remarkable experiences during

the forenoon.

“And that card-case———,” his lordship 1134

saying enthusiastically ; “—even more Jbeatitiful than my
own

!
(May I be pardoned the nmvirk, but it is certaiifly

true)—Ae.Queen’s most cherished gift ! . . ,

.

“Mere the

Marquis’s hand moved involbntairily in the direction of
' his breast ; and a look of blank, dismay, of aflWi^t eveii/

overspread his handsome countenance as A# felt m
mpfypoi^t!

“ You are ill, my dear Marquis,” said the Prince

sympathetically, observing his guest’s ashen pallor but

as yet not undersmnding the caiise thereof; “tlih'

m



.inQHiihg:*8 excursion seems to
;
have fatigued yba tad

mudli. Let us persuade you to retire to your ixXMh'and

Jiest fqr a few hours,”

“ Your Highness,” ^swered tiie Marquis ^vefy,
I have just jmade the paiiiflil discovery thatmy jewelled

card-case is missing. No material loss could be-~to

'me—of such importance as this, on sentimental grounds

done, as it was the gift of my most gracious Sovereign,

Until it be recovered—as I eantestly hope it may be

—

I cannot avail myself of your Highness’s kindly sugges-

tion that I should rest.”

The story of the M^uis’s loss and his distress in

consequence quickly passed from mouth to mouth through

tile wWe court, producing a state of consternation

blended with sympathy for a popular guest.

A quite natural suggestion was to institute a
thorough search of the carriage used by his lordship, in

the expectation that the missing jewel would be found

in some obscure comer thereof. And in. this quest not

only servants but members of the court assisted, display-

ing the greatest vivacity and the most zeateus enthu-

siasm. All efforts were however without avail, and a
state of unrest and mystery pervaded the whole entourage.

Small groups might have been seen here and there

discussing in subdued yet animated tones the remarkable

disappearance and the chances of recovery of the lost

bisect—the latter generally, in view of all the circums-

tances, being regard as sufficiently remote.

“ My friend,” said the Prince somewhat later, “ we
all feel your affliction most keenly and share your grief.

We hope that yoyr properly may sorni be found again

;

but what puzzles me not a uttle is that-^to my personal

knowledge, confirmed by enqiuries I have jiist made

—

no quitle, palace, mansion, or dwelling of any kind

whatever exists within a radius of many miles around

tile locality you visited this momingil
”

His Highness’s declaration was corroborated by

i^e of the iTative aristocracy present

'i But I must surely credit the evidence of my
lenses,” protested>his lordship with pardonable irritatfon.

m



|;P|5R^yi^:E3QTOfiNCE.
’'

'V ’^".-
.

tbe^l 'coachntany
-.
who caKi-'b^' wkiii^'.

existence the castle ahi^ ite ihMia^^
t^th whom healsi^

•'

’ 7!MVw^^ was sununohed, an^ relait^,i|v

Ifory whose with the most t^hiite exa^ett
whaitative of his noble master.

’

'; Most extraordinary I” Remarked Count IXm^*
*1I beKeve I should know the district better than ai^ .-

one else here, seeing that itjorms part of my patrimonjirj

but to the best of my belief the only trace of human' :;

tebitation there is a neap of ruins ofa mediaeval stroi^-

"

hoid.^ ; .

“ Let Geoige (the coachman) drive us back at

once to this uncharted castle,” cried the Princess. “He
can, of course, remember the way, and maybe an
enquiry of the noble Marquis’s interesting lady-friends

will result in the restoration of the lost card-case.”

* Thus the knot was cut, and accordingly a party

of vivacious ladies and gentlemen, accompanim by die

Marquis himself, drove out ac a gallop to revisit the

.

scene of the morning’s adventure.

A sharp drive ofan hour andhalTs duration brougfo

them to a spot .whereat George declared the castle

ou^At to be. No dwelling however—not even h
shepherd’s hut—was visible, the horizon at all ptmts
of the compass enclosing nothing but level maizeland!

Excitement was succeeded by dejection ; for all

were genuinely sorry for the Marquis’s irreparable loss.

i.„>^ventually Count D point^ out the ruins,

alpim hidden among the tall maize, of the ancient ca^
al|||j^ alluded to; and half apologetically suggest-

ed to tl^ Marqius that, as they were only a few

hundred yards away, they mig^t as well pay them a
visit ere. returning from their futile quest.

Tpo depressed to care- whither he went, bis lord-

mmself to lOd a«ny by the Count;

The^it^’ie^^ ohe niay liiniguie.the Msuiquis’e



edifm agt^ ik peiy. ^^r,r.y>

ij^^injkdt he rmemher^ i : hiiUti

corridors ho had trodden less them ei^U hands

Banned, alinost swooning fiiom afn&zement, tie ^
to the full possession of his reason by the

ifu^n> cry of the Count.

“ Eureka ! "

“ Whtd?"

And rushing forward with an ejaculation of asto*

hish^ joy Afarquis beheld his lost treasure innocent^

ft^iosinq on the top ofa shatteredporphyry tolnmu !

:> Hush

!

By C. M. Salwoy.

' 11th Hour, llth Dav. 11th Month, (November) 1&1‘J.

Mush!
A spell is o’er the land,

Let neither foot nor hand

Bestir itself,—This is a King’s Cominaml.

Husli!

The dead the living meet
In every town and street.

Then noiselessly pass on with silent feet.

Hush

!

Kneel, close your eyes, and pray,

Fofji'ow they won the Day

;

But winning raised a debt, your Love alone must pa>.

Hash!
When, the Christ-Child was Ixirn

One glorious Christnvis morn
Peace reigned—and Death of V^iciory was shorn!

VMaMbir DliiM|iMMwDM*«MioyattheCo«m0(d«I Prl|itlnv PrMSf
Bombw, M«lMbliiliedaAaw • ^

I
IfCVnPf HOiiili pTfilti
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FROM CLOUDLAND.

Welcome to H. R. H. the Prince
of Wales.

Wk offer sincere atui warm welcome to H. R. H.

the Prince of Wales. He Is the symbol of the unity of

East and West, and justice which is administered in the

name of His Majesty the King-Emperor. He, the

Yuvaraj, has come to India to mako the personal

acquaintance of his pt^oplc and to enjoy the sunshine

and moonlight of India, her hills and valleys, forests

and fertile plains. His R.xcellency the \'iceroy has

declared that his (.lo\ ernntent has no wish to exploit

the visit for any political end. lUit events may call

upon the Prince to prove himscll an ambas.sador of

|)eacc and high courageous purpose. Ihe Govern-

ment of Indki will cerUiinly be ill-advised if it &ils to

profit by his presence, tej make him the messenger of the

promise of .Swaraj and the high purptisc which inspires

the Government in . India and England. India, we

have no doubt, will give their future Emperor a rousing

welcome and win him as she won his father.

the Test of Loyalty.

OoR reception of the Prince will certainly be the

test of our loyalty, to the ideals which the Crown re-

presents, however distant may be their realisation. The

governing idea, to make British Empire a rommon-

wealth ofnationst'working in equal partnership, indepen-

dent and free in all matters of internal administration,

with a decisive voice in ' shaping the foreign policy of

1
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the Empire, united by the strong ties of common
interests, common aspirations and common ideals, to

make the world a better place for mankind, must com-
mand the allejgiance of all reasonable and right-minded

men. The heir of the. Emperor who stands for the

realisation ofthese ideals deserves unstinted devotion of

all classes of people.

‘ A Plea for Truce.
The presence of H. R. H. the Priiice of Wales

provides an auspicious occarion for calling a truce.

The consultations which the Viceroy has been holding

with individual leaders cannot take the place of a Con-
ference. Both in the Council of State and the Legislative

Assembly, Members have given notice of resolutions

calling for such a Conference ; and the reason for hesita-

tion, on the part of the Government, must be made
abundantly clear. In human affairs it is impossible tn

fix any dermatic limits. Con.stitutions and governments

have to move as the will of the peowle iw>ves behind

them, rapidly or slowly as the prime mover directs.

And India certainly is not .satisfied. The truce will

give both sides opportunities to examine the position

and find ways and means to .satisfy India and reach

definite results. It Is unintelligent pedantry tn think

that all is for the best in this be.st of the worlds.

There was a day when the Royal visit would have sent

a thrill throughout the length and breadth of country, bin

the change that has come over the minds of men need.s

careful scrutiny. A Conference will provide ample

material for finding a peaceful solution. The failure of

the reign of terror in Ireland is not without Its moral

for In^. It will be an act of &r-seeing statesmanship

and immense gain, if H. R. H. the Prince is associated

with the settlement ; and a settlement must be reached

as soon as possible, so that the heart pf India may
rejoice and the Prince may jeave behind him a con-

tented and satisfied people.*^

What India Expects-
Indu expects the Prince to play his part, to read

even the unexpressed wishes of thej>eople and to meet

the popular demand. The people cannot divest them*
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selves entirely from time-honoured ideals a«¥^?ciated
with royalty. It shows lack of courage to pleigid, that

the Prince has no mission, and that the Government of
India does not> wish him to take an^ part in bringing

p^e to a restless country. It wishes to ignore the
crisis that is coming, reiving mainly on material forces

;

and yet who but tiu Prince can call thepec^le to briftg

their grievances to him and to promise^ their redress.

Such a call will go to the heart of the people.

The Coming^ Crisis.

Till-: working Committee of the Congress deliberat-

ed for long hours and has definitely decided on civil

disobedience in selected areas. Mr. Gandhi is going

to initiate it in some district of Gujarat. Mr. Gandhi has

always been as good as his word, and there can be no
doubt, that he will take action and a body of men will

ignore the established kws and court imprisonment,

'rhe discipline and self-suffering, if it dops not break out

in violence, will certainly point a way to self-government

through coiu|uest of .self ; a peaceful revolution to

establish the dignity of a people is full of unprecedented

possibilities if it is Akv and not hale nuhich ntles. It

is true that, owing to certain regrettable incidents in

Bombay, Mr. (landhi has deferred taking action on the

decision of the Congress, but that he will take action as

soon as a suitable opportunity r)ffers, cannot be doubted.

Cause and Effect.

'I'liKKK can be no doubt that India has moral,

material and spiritual grievances which have remained

unredre.ssed through ages. The British Government

was full of promise in the beginning, but failed to fulfil

its pledges. Men do not live by bread alone, but

bread is the staff of life and official reports admit

the poverty of the people. The agricultural and

industrial development df the country has failed

to keep pace with its increasing population. The
needs of tne pepple have grown, while the means

to satisfy these needs have not grown with them;

and the people are in a mood to seek any solution which

promises relief. On* the moral ade, tne se]f-re^)ect of

3
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India has been greatly wounded and her foundations of

feith destroyed. Asceticism which people accepted as

a virtue', and which won even for a wandering mendi-

cant reverence, has been laughed to scQi;n* Spiritually

too the country has been robbed of its belief by the

spirit of the new times ; and self-suffering and purifica-

tion of the soul awakens little enthusiasm. Self-govern-

ment now occi\pies the pedestal,, and people seek from
democracy the cure from all ills. That is why the whole
country is stirred and ready to try a new experiment

;

wisely directed, the movement is full of promise ; unwisely

led, it cannot but lead to ruin. There is a feeling of

expectancy and a feeling of hope and trust in the future

in the air, and calls on the Prince and the Government
to give it a direction and a lead.

Mr. Gandhi's Movement and
its Meaning^.

Mr. Ganuii\’s movement is freighted with meanings

of the highest import. The inner meaning of the move-
ment is, that it seeks equality. Equality is not a gift that

can be bestowed ; it has to be attained by personal self-

expression. Perhaps a crude example will illustrate the

point. Supposing to-imiriow “A” claimed to be eqiml to

Mr. Gandhi, people would laugh at the idea. Suppos-

ing to-morrow Gandhi declared “A" to be his equal, no

one would accept the declaration at its face value.

Similarly, India has lieen declared to lie a partner in the

British Empire, but India has to prove her mettle and win

equality, to take her place as an t^ual partner in the

comity of nations which make British Commonwealth.
True equality means conscious nationhood, economic

independence and political se]f-n*alisation. (Gandhi’s

movement is working towards the realisation of unity

between various classes and creeds by destroying the

existing barriers of un'touchabtlity of various kinds, which

divides brother from brother, and thus laying fum the

foundations of nationhood. Hand-loqni again is the

symbol ofeconomic freedom, and the preparation for self-

suffering and discipline—symbols of freedom and liberty

which are essential for equaUty.

4
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The Dangler of the Movement.
Tuic danger of the movement is the raising in the

minds of people false ideas about the dethronement of

authority and'eivil laws. (>andhi himself seems consci-

ous of the danger that human nature does not change in

a day. Even great prophets feiiled there, that is why
he has imposed conditions, but the risk is that the

people will forget his conditions and start disobedience.

Gandhi seems to be faced with two alternatives ; he finds

a new tide in motion, and even he could nut have dreamt

its possibility ; if he allows it to spend itself without clear

gain, the country may have to wait long before another

wave sUirts: if he lets it move forward, it mayaccomphsh
unity, and it seems he is coimigeous enough to face the

danger and trust the future. If all men were as self-

disciplined as Mr. ( iandhi, there would be no need of

any government. People would know how to govern

themselves, but it Ivis to Ik; admitted that the brute in

man needs contre^ and without control l)ect)me.s entirely

lawless. .Mr. Gandhi t(M) will find a truce useful and help-

ful in the making of an Indbn nation.

The Main Points.
Mk. Gamhm has declared that his object is the

attainment of Swaraj and the redress of .Amritsar and
Khilafat wrongs. 'I'hc Conference coukl define Swaraj

and explore the possibilities of redressing Khilafat and

Amritsar wrongs. His Majesty's tiovernment has de-

clared Swaraj as the goal of its effort, and what harm can

there I^e in defining it, and making it conditional as Mr.

Ciandhi himself has made it conditional ? The definition of

.Swaraj and conditions necessary for its attainment will

clear the grourd for the discussion of the two other

points. Tnere is’ ntuch regarding these two matters

which the GovcrmiKMit must take to heart, if it is to

fulfil its mission in the wor|d, as the nucleus round which

nations of the world may gather to realise economic

unity of the world. A government that loses trust

loses credit, and like individuals marches straight to

moral and material Ijankruptcy. 1 am npt concerned

with Khila&t itself ; to me, it seems out of date and an

ttnachronism, but it matters to me a great deal that my

5
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government should be unable to fulfil its pieces and
place personal gain above feithful promises. The old

idea of exploitation of the East by tne West is the real

wrong which needs remedying and is at> the root of

A^tic peril. Mr. Gandni has shown that nations

without arms can offer resistance and attain

freedom if they so desire. Turkey as a friend

will certainly be more useful than a whole hostile

Muhammadan world, and it is this reconcilidtiun which

affords key to the solution of Khilafat wrongs. Again,

about Amritsar, I am not concerned about individuals.

It is quite possible, authority may, at a time, be com*

pelled to use force to prevent greater disasters. The
sense of wrong arises from the motive that inspired the

action, and the only way to right the grievance is to

prove that the Government is prepared to do justice.

The relea.se of Martial Law prisoners has been altoge-

ther inadequate. Here, again, the Conferi'iice will find

ways and means to redress the wrongs,.

The Moral Question.

The whole material of grievances ha.s a moral

bearing. In India, tradition lays down that use ul'

power without self-purification and moral restraints was

wrong in itself. Self-purification has always been tlie

first condition, before the Guru taught his disciple the

ways of power, so much so that it jassed iiuo a proverb

that attainment of power was possible but the man
using it was generally an infidel ; for pride of power

obscures wisdom and laughs at idealism which is often

practical wisdom translated into action. “ Tilsam Hush
Raba” in seven bulky volumes tells the story of rulers

somewhere in Persia, who used aeroplanes, explosives

and various other implements of destruction made fiimiliar

by the last war. The.se rulers were men without fiiith

and used theirpowers for persoqal purposes only. It is said

the whole nation was destroyed by Amir Hamza who
by the use of a single word (Isamazam) was able to con-

trol forces of nature and destroyed thb inventions of

these people. The same &te is likely to overtake

modern civilization, unless it cultivates moral respon-

sibility and makes knowledge subservient to human

6
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needs. Reliance on force, therefore, will not bring

success, for success means good government, and good
government depends on the willing allegiancfe of the

people.

Washington Chnfepence.
'I'liE war and its economic results are driving

European countries to find a new way of life. The
arming of whole nations has only brdtight ruin, and
Europe finds it almost impossible to recover economic
stability without an international understanding. The
League of Nations took birth during the war and then
America walked out preferring splendid isolation to a
membership in the League. It has now discovered

that isolation under modem conditions is impossible.

The League of Nations implied a world state, and with-

out power its decrees were of little avail. The League
is now a concert of allied powers, trying to grapple with

the problem : without the necessary equipment of power
and education to .treat life as a whole, it is not likely to

attain much. 'I'he Washington Conference is another

alternative, dealing with a definite problem only, and
may have greater success. The great nations by agree-

ment are to enjoy a holiday for ten years and build no
more sea or lantl armament.s. The President of the

.American Republic ojwnecl the Conference in a business-

like. mann,er and japan and the United Kingdom are pre-

pared to consider the proposids. All this augurs well

lor the future. If the great nations of the world by
mutual agreement stop increasing further armaments,

the way to permanent peace may possibly be dis-

covered.

The Irish Truce.
The representatives of Sinn Fein are now in a

conference in London to find se]f»govemment within

the British Empire. Ii\ spite of the persistence of

Ukter and ofoer difficulties, the chances of settlement are

regarded with hope. The Irish people are a brave

people and certainly deserve peace and have a right to

seU-determinadon like other parts of the Empire. The
settlement will form a precedent for settlement of the

Indian problem.

T
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The Ideal Government.
. Athfketa hUi panmra saiiiain" If jjoveniments

were,, like God, to look upon this world as their own
family, if Ie<:;islatioii and adiniiiistnition were leased On

the central principle, thitt there is infinity in even the

lowest—what a change there would be ! • Would, for

c.\ample. more tlian even one-half 'of our whole revenue

‘be absorbed by military expenditure ? Would Education,

Sanitation. Scientific and Medical Research be starved ?

Would our third-class passengers lx* treated as they now
are ? Would there be practically one law for the rich

and another for the poor, the man with a long purse

having genenally the power to cause delay and trouble,

thanks to the power and ingenuity of the well-paid

lawyer ? Would there be such extremes of riches and

poverty as we now se-e, and other in eqiuilities and enormi-

ties? Would the administration continue to be top-heavy

and outside the lives of the people ? Would so little be

done to distribute evenly all the God-given bounties ?

Would not the weight of responsibility from the top to

the IxJttom be shared by all, right clown to the foundation

of village community ?

Resistance as an Aid to Growth.
In* piticlical lif<‘. one should not be disheartened by

opposition. 'Ihe Ibiglish constituticin has weatherecl

many a storm, because- it makes room for an Organised

opposition. So, in India, Governmemt .should welcome

the opposition of a (landhi, just as Gandlii wc.-lcoines

{>ersecution and siiftering.

There is hardly anytliing w hich has not its good side

and its evil side in this world. Take, for example, “an
abundance of external means, a multitude of points of

contact with the world, and a variety of interests*,." 'Merz,

in his Leibniz, thinks these arc dangerous advantages

bestowed by nature or inhcri^ncc upon any indivic^I

Or nation,

Mahomedan freebooters and pirates, who made
the overland coute from Europe to India and the

cq^ng line along the shore of the Mediterranean

^ngerous" for trade/ weihi considered worse, thw a

8
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nuisance, during the Crusades. But, if there had been
no such trouble, men’s thoughts would not have turned
to the sea, the compass might not have been’ invented,

Ameri(^ not. discovered, and India not made a Brirish

g
)ssession ! Should we sa)i, therefore, the British

mpire should be thankful to Islam ? May we in^ a
pre-established harmony from all such historical events ?

The Reason fop Mahatma’s Popularity.

I\ the debate in the Bombay Provincial Council,

on the separation of judicial from executive functions,

one speaker pointed out that the principle h^ bMn
accepted by the Government of India as long ago as
I89S. The Judicial Member, Mr. Hayward, said it

would cost from 15 to 20 lakhs per annum to carry out
the separation, and he has promised to make a state-

ment at the next meeting. But what strikes one is the old

old observation that finance is the key to everything in

modem politics. The Indian railways, are, accord-

ing to Lord Meston, in the dangerous position of
being a wasting asset,” and we know in what state the

other utilitarian departments are and how fast education

is sprciuling! 'bke sale of the Reverse Councils, the 7

per cent, sterling loan, the recent assertion .by.

Mr. Thakersey that preference to English merchantsby the

Stores’ Conimissionfir in London had cost India

millions, the military expenditure absorbing at least a
moiety <if the Indian revenue, the top-heavy iidministra-

tion, the creation of so many new posts, in spite of the

Refoims and decentrali.sation, the ever-increasing demand
fur more and more emoluments on the part of civilians

and other English employes, the high prices ruling in the

country, the hardship sulTered by the poorly-paid lower

staff who are generally neglected in revision schemes,

or not very liberally dealt with, the bribery and corruption

due on this account, and the ensuing demoralisation, and
last but not least, the inability of the Government to do
much for the people owing to their straitened finances,

have much more to do with the popularity of Mahatma
(iandhi, than is yet realised by Government. The
Mahatma has not said a wend a^nst modem Western

civilisation, half as strong as Sir Richard Gregory in his‘

9
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British Association address on the Message of Science.
** S<]ualid surroundings and squandered life, instead of

iniproved ’social conditions and ethical ideals ” is the

burden of that address. That is another reason for the

Mahatma’s popularity. .

State Prosecutions*
It is right, at this time, to recall what happened

when Dr. riachcverell was prosecuted in 1710 at the

instai.ee of Godolphin, whom he had 'nicknamed
“ Volpone ,” in spite of the advici* of Marlborough and
Som rs. The d«.ictor had delivered a sermon in favour of

Jacobitism and the divine right of kings, and against

resistance and toleration, fie had been a fellow-colle-

gian of Addison and ;i friend t)f that great writer, but he

was an extreme politician. In the lixaminer and in a
lai^e number of pamphlets, Swift, St. John and Prior

had abused the Continental War, .Marlborough and the

Alliance. “Six millions of su[ipl:c.s and almost fifty

millions of del t,
"• \v:is thei*- cry. In the article on

“England" in the /iucyf/,>:^srdi'. Britannka ii is .said,

that foolish as the semujn was. it was '• but the

reflection of the folly which was widely .spread amongst

the ru leand loss ediicited cI.is.sos,’’ that the Whig leaders

unwisely took up the chall'-nge, th.it the tri.il was thi*

signal for riot, that di-s-sentia:/ chap- Is wore .sticked to tiie

cry of High C-m; ch and Sacli;. v> roll. that the Whigs
were dismissed from office, ami a l ory ministry came in

amidst the excitement. .Attoi l.uiy, ;ibout whom it w;ls

said he set everything on fiiv. h-id hoi nr ;t “ chief part in

framing that artful and eloqneni .spi-och which ti'o accused

divine pronounced at the bar ot the Lords, and which

presents a singular contrast to tin; absurd and scurrilous

sermon which had very unwi.soly been honoured with

impeachment." (See “ Aitorluiry’’ in the Bf/ry-

c/i^dia.) Ihe English historians, with hardly an

exception, denounce the pn isi-cqtion of SacheVerell as a

frtal mistake. At the trial, " the most emiftent of the

Tory Churchmen stoixl by nis side at the bar. crowds

escorted him to the court and back ajfain, while the

streets rang with cries ol the ‘ Church and Dr. Sache-

verelL’ A small majority of the peers found him guilty,

but the light sentence they inflicted was in effect an

10
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acquittal, and bonfires and Illuminations over the whole
country welcomed it as a Torj’ triumph.” (Green). It

is an error to launch any prosecution for an offence

n«^inst the .State or an oftVnce against public tranquillity,

without first considering the state of public opinion, the

temper of the public, and the likely consequences of the

sentence or the acquittal.

I •

* National Debt.

I.\ the J imci o! India of the 4th October, there

is a suggestive leader on the subj. ct of National Debts.
We are told the National Debt of Austria is insupportable

in her pre.sent stiiie of tiisorganization, and that it is “the
gigantic National Dei>ts that have brought Europe to

her present pass.” Credit is crippled ami there is no
demand for what I'ngiaml or .America produces. “ But
finance is a inan-maile nit chanism ; finance, unlike eco*

nomi:s, is under tin.’ complete conlrid<.il man. It is here,

then, in the financial muddle of Europe, that the cause
of British and .American iint-mploymi nt must be sought.”

Yc.s, but what about India's Debt? Is it right lor any
country to livi I cyiii l its inconx'? Is it right tor any
countiy to I’.avc a a.ip heavy administration and a cem-
plicatctl and co.vtIy u; pann.i mal .sy.-um with any amount
of red tape ai d cacun Iccuthm wlien the bill is so heavy,

and all the histi rical traditions are for distributing re-

sponsibility evenly litiin top to bottem in a simple manner
.suited to the simple c ictvr of the majority of the

ptipulation, wlio are agricuiiurists ? Will hidia leable
to pay even U.e inieus'., if its lot ever becomes like

Austria's ? If the mechanism is man made and the

muddle is crcareii by nvtn, should nut Indian finance,

the key to a most everyth.ng heie, be overhauled ?

Sir William Watsoi^ in Etis^land’s Choice says:

“ Tempest or ca^n T \ the mother who bv)re us

Age-crowned which si all ii l e?
Kepr ach or ai claim in the morruw bdore ui^?

Ireland aiptive or Ireland tree?”

May we not apply the lines to India also?

U
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: Akbap-^the late Hindustani Poet

. Say]^ed Akbar liuscin—Akbar—about whom an

article is to appear in the next number^ of Hast &
' West, and who was one of the foremost poets of Modern

India, has passed away from the sphere of his earthly

labours, while intending to write to him to obtain his

permission for publishing the above-mentioned article,

news was received of his journey* into the great Ijcyond

on the 10th of September lasi, in his seventy-seventh year,

after a week’s illness. In his letters to his friends

he was always referring to his great weakness iliu;

to old age and ill-health as an excuse for not writing at

length His death has cast a gloom over th<! large circle

of the admirers of his muse, and India has lost one of

foremost poets who delighti?d the lovem of verse with

his humour and elevated their minds with his eilifying

poetry. A short notice of his last moments has appeired

111 S/Mk^i Urdu, which tells us how he asked for the

holy Quran to be brought for him to road, l)ut was

unable to see and read it. 1 le seeim'd unconscious and

speechless in his last hour but when his friend, the author

ofthe account of his hsi hours, recited some verses from

the Quran, the dying poet pressed his hand as if in

gratitude and acknowledgment and the mute expression

of his wish for its repetition. W^hen this was done he

'^again pressed his hand, and was muttering evidently the

.^jne sacred verse. It is hopt'd that the third volume of

^hi3 poeirfs w'ill appear soon, and the fi^urlh |H>sthiimous

one of hitherto withheld verses will also see die. light. It

is said that an able Urdu writer is undertaking his

liitigrapliy, and his most lively and interesting letters will

diso be published one day.

“Pa^p Boats.”*
. This little Ijook with a mpdest title gives us a viviej

and delightful picture of South Indian life. Turning'

over the pages we are struck with the author’s choice

of subjects—or rather his indifference to* them—-and the

“Pafbk Bavts.” By K. S. Venkataramani. Publiabed by Thcosophi-

cal Publishing House. Price, Rs. 2.

I
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power he has oi making all subjects interesting. He
does not write from hearsay but from observation and
experience. The scenes mat he describes are those that

he has lived and labotircd amidst ; and the characters he
portrays have glowed in a living heart. In what is

familiar :uid near at hand, he discerns a beauty and a
love which are truly enrtobling. His keenness .of insight

keeps pace with keenne^ of. feeling and .sympathy for

his environment, natural and human. It is reverence,

it is love of the world around him that inspires the

author and makes his heart and voice eloquent.

The finest essays are those which appear under the

humble titles of “The Indian Beggar," “ On Fisherman,”
“ Arunalem,” and “ My Grandmother." The subjects

are, truly among the commonest and the most prosaic,

hut Mr. Venl^taramani has raised them—and with

consummiite skill m the dommn of art. pach of these

essays is light ami airy, yet sharp and precise in its

details. 'I'he delicate painting and aqcurate grouping

of the fraternity of beggars and the fidelity wim wniem

their ways of life and tnought are portrayed reveal an
extraordinary insight into human nature-- -lowly and
humble though it may he. The description of the

simple virtues and small failings of the fisherman, of the

joys and sorrows of the humble but yet high-souled

jjariah “ Arunalam ’ and ofthe benevolent despotism of
“ My Grandmother" are full of tenderness and pathos.

'Through these living descriptions a buoyant stream of

mirth rolls on, hut the humour does not d^nerate
into drollery : it aimes forth here and there in

evanescent and beautiful tQuche.s.
. The author’s prose

Itas an individuality and power its own; tftid

it rises to the level ' of true" poefty. ' The descriptive

toudies. with: ' which'- these' essays, abound. ..ate ex*

quisiteand a single, phrase or sentence ofiyn. depktsrrr

and graphically tuo^a whole subject, a whole' scene.

In these days of pink and *yeI]ow coloured novels, full

of frilse loves, hopes and fears'with their locality not bn
this earth, it is refreshing to come across a book which

tithes life'—as it is and as He made it-^-*and breathes

peace and love tn*a style at once charming'and refined.

18



Tlic Genius of Hindu Cuitiir^.

By P. K. Anant Narayan, M.A.
*

I.

•

A
mong the great races who have made vital and

permanent contributions to human civilisation and
pn^fress the Hindus occupy an honoured place. The
Hindu civilisation is one oi' the oldest and greatest in

the w’orld's history. Historians and scholars are

generally agreed in assigning to it a period extending

to not less than live thousand years. Looking through

the vista oi'^hese lung years we find that it has had a
chequered career and has passed through varied vicissi-

tudes of fortune. Whereas other ancient civilisations

like those of Egypt, Babylon, Chaldea, Greece and

Rome flourished for a time and then through stress of

internal and external circumstances decayed and

perished leaving but a few remnants of stone and

fragments of writing as memorials of their departed

glory; the civilisation of the Hindus has not only

escaped the ravages of time and survived the shock of

centuries of foreign invasion and domination, but

remains invincible and a living force even to this day.

This unique phenomenon, coupled with its hoary

antiquity and unparalleled vitality, deserves the earnest

attention and study of all lovers ot India and students of

human culture, sociology and histoiy.

Eveiy great nation has a soul, some distinctive

individuality of its own by which it stands marked out

from the others. Its personality is stamped upcm

every important feature of the people’s life. This

inherent disposition, fundamental characteristic, ^d
formative principle is termed the genius of that nation.

]^3rpt has bequeathed to mankind her wonderful

{^lamids ; Greece has immortalized herself by her

achievements in the realm of poetry and harmonious

U
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beauty of sculpture; the genius of Rome was manifest-

ed in her political institutions and systems of law and
government; modem Europe and America base their

material greatness on the practical application of science

and industry to human life. As the ancient nations

based the raifice of their respective civilisations on
material foundations a/hich are perishable, they have
all vanished one after, another leaving but a few
'footprints oA the sands of time.’ But the Hindus
built the system of their culture on the l^rock of
spirituality, and their social stracture has, like an
enduring monument, stood unshaken through the rise

and fall of empires. As Shri Araivindo Ghose beauti-

iully expresses it: “Its idea of life is that which makes
it a development of the spirit in man to its most vast,

secret and high possibilities, conceives it as a movement
of the Eternal in time, ot the Universal in the indivi-

dual, of the Infinite in the finite, of the Divine in man.
and holds that man^can become not only Ci.>nscious of

the Eternal and the Infinite, but live in its power and
universalise, divinise himself by self-knowledge, ” etc.

The real keynote of Hindu civilisation, the soul of

its harmony, is to be found in its constant tendency of

spiritual realisation.

'I'here is a widely prevalent but mistaken idea that

the tendency to metaphysical speculation or dreamy
abstraction has been the dominant trait of Indo-Aryan

character. This is belied by past historical facts and
developments. They neither neglected nor despised

the arts and crafts ,of civilised life which contributed to

the abounding wealth and material prosperity oi the

country, as testified to by many sources ctf evi^nce at

different times, and which roused the greed and
covetousness of the neighbouring rulers to invade her

territories. But the unique glory of Hindu civilisation

consists in the feet that, while not ignoring the claims

of wordly power and prosperity, it has never made
them the sole end of life but has tried to nuunUun a due

balance and equipoise by the subordination of the

physical and material to moral and spiritual elements.

This s(ttritual ideal mig^thave been more dominant
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and visitde during certain epochs and dormant at other

times Jbut its persistent and recurrent influence has
never ceased to mould the activities and institutions of
the Aryans. It has furnished them with a noble ideal

worth living and striving for, inspired and sustained

them even in times of national depression, and saved
the national soul from degeneralion and death.

The nature of this subtle 'power and the extent of

its influence on national life and its activities have to

be established by concrete tacts. This spiritual force

animates her political life, this spiritual feeling per-

meates her social relations and institutions, and this

spiritual light illumines her literature, science and the

arts.

II.

An intelligent and synthetic study of Indian history

revels a remarkable fact of deep significance, that

religious and spiritual forces ha\’e piayed a considerable

part iti the political life of the people. Every great

epoch, every important era in the history of India, has

been preceded by a wide social and religious awakening

of the people, and this previous spiritual preparation

and social upheaval have moulded the national soul

for the reception of the mighty kings and heroes and

the fulfilment of their noble mission on earth. This

might appear to be a bold assertion to make but can be

venfied by authentic facts of history.

After the Aryans came and settled in the Punjab

and extended their colonies all through the Gangetic

valley and partly in the Dekhan as narrated in the two

grand Epics, the first great age in which nearly three-

fourth of the country was united under one crown and

the people recognised the sway of one rpighty Emperor
was in Uie time of the grcai^ Asoka in the third century

B:C. This political event followed on the heels of the

birth and propagation of Buddhism in Hindustan, and

it was the unifying influence and spiritual urge, of that

humane religion that furnished the strength nnd stabi-

lify.of the Maufyani Empire for a. long time. . The next

momentous political event is the establishment of the

16
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Gupta Empire in the third and succeeding centuries A.D.
which attained its zenith under Sainudragupta apd later

on under Harsha, and which forms the golden age of
Sanskirt literature. 'I'he true explanation of this poli-

tical resurgence is furnished by thd revival ofBrahmanism
in the third century which incorporated sonfe of the
essential doctrines of Buddhism and there) >y gradually
vanquished its rival and established its supremacy
once more in the land.

Then followed for many centuries the Muhamma-
dan invasions and the consequent conflict between the

two civilisations and religions, the one of a militant and
the other of a peaceful character. The most popular
of the Mussulman emperors, the wisest and most enligh-

tened, is by common consent Akbar the Great. The
secret of his success and popularity is accounted for by
his religious toleration and freedom from prejudice.

Though the attempt of Akbar to found and formulate

a synthetic religion. Put Ihihi, embracing the best

elements of the great world religions, apparently failed,

his splendid failure has not really been in vain. His
spiritual endeavour has won for him the love and
reverence of all people for ever.

When the Mughal Knipiro wa.s iligging its own
grave under the hliml bigotr)- of .Aurangzeb, Hindu
power was being resuscitated in Maharashtra about the

middle of the seventeenth century b\- the great hero Sivaji.

The sudden union and ri.se to power of the sturdy but

uncivilised peasants living by the Western Ghats under

their inspired loader Sivaji wiaild appear utterly

inexplicable and eveti mysterious unless we bear in

mind that a widespread social and religious upheaval

had taken place in’Maharashtra in the previous century

by the liberal teaching.s of such saints ami religious

teachers as Kahidas and I'uckaram. It is that social

revolution that leavened aiid elevated the masses to a

consciousness of their brotherhoixl and power.

Two centuries later, when the majqr part of the

country had passed into the hands of the British, their

last and most formidable foes were the Sikhs in the

Punjab, And it is well-known that they were organized

17
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into a Qiilitaiy confederacy their spiritusd I^^rs
and teachers, viz.. Guru Nanak and Guru Govii^. Thu^
the impelling and consolidating force of the Sikh
ascendency was at heart religious and spiritual. And a
discerning examination of the root causes of the natio>

nal regeneration and political awakening manifest in the

country at present would show >that there has been an
undercurrent pf spirituality at work behind it ; because

the true pioneers of this modern Renaissance in India

are such great religious teachers as Raja Ram Mohan
Roy, Dayananda Saraswati, Swami Vivekananda and
Others.

III.

Society is a living and growing orgfanism and the

genius of a people finds its fullest and freest expression

in their social life and ideals. From the earliest times

the Aryans in India have planned and consolidated the

fabric of their society with great care and forethought

with an eye to social efficiency and h&piness. Therefore

it is even to-day in a state of wonderful preservation

after the lapse of thousands of years. Hindu social

life has been organised and regulated to attain a spiri-

tual end, viz., Moh/ia or liberation from the bondage of

life They have accepted as fundamental truths the

potential divinity of every human being and the conse-

quent bnilherhocHl of man. The tour . ts/inivitis, or

orders of life, are based on the principle of the gradual

development of spirituality and the consequent diminish-

ing of attachment to sensual oljjects. Though the

life of renunciatii'n of the Sanyasin is highly esteemed,

they have always emphasized and upheld the sacredness

of the Grihasta or householder’s life as contributing to

active and unselfish svicial service, especially when he

works with the ideal of non-attachment to the result of

his work.
C*

It might be said that a deep spiritual feeling

permeates the ordering of Hindu social life, its ideals

and customs.
, The caste sy.stem, which is the peculiar

and characteristic feature of their social oiganisation,

might appear to contradict such a statement. Neverthe-

less the principles on which the social division was
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eRiSbted by our ancestors were quite sound and equitable;

because they were the democratic principles of equality

atiidng the members and the economic principle of a
thie division of labour. These remarks are intended

to apply to the caste system as it was in the days of iis

pure and healthy and not the effete social canker of the

present day. That it ‘was a source of strength and
vitality to the community is evidenced by the vigorous

social life aiiB the economic prosperity of the country

in the past. The secret of its efficiency consisted in its

elasticity and adaptiveness to changing times and
emdronments and its weekness began when it became
rigfid, exclusive and inflexible. As long as no sense of
superiority and inferiority, no exclusive privileges, and
no rigorous barriers, existed among the members of the

diderent castes, it gave stability to their social life and
created a feeling of amity, contentment and co-operation

among them. And the only peaceful solution to this

burning social problem at the present day seems to lie

in eradicating its evil tendencies and restoring to it

those life-giving elements that promoted social harmony
in the days of its early life.

Among the Aryans, woman has always been held

in high esteem and honour and has enjoyed a large

measure of liberty and power. The Hindu doctrine of

Motherhood of God and the adoration of Lakshmi and

Saraswati as the goddesses of wealth and learning

signify the recognition of the divinity inherent in

womanhood. One of the Upanishads boldly declares

:

' Where woman is honoured, there the gods are pleased
.’

They have an important function in the performance

of the religious ceremonies of the Brahmans, and in

&mily and social, life generally they wield enormous

influence unseen of the outside world. In India women
like Mautreyi and Gargi have in all ages distinguished

themselves by. their learning and scholarship, and a

few have even composed some sacred hymns of the

Ve^. The moral and .spiritual influence of the lives

of siich ideal women as Sita and Savitri and the heroic

and self-sacrificing devotion of the Rajput woinen as

wives^or Sutees have moulded and inspired the lives ot

countless generations of our people. The spiritual
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tendency of Hindu culture breathes also through their

ideal of ^marriage, which is the dearest and tenderest

bond between the sexes. According to them, marriage
is not a mere social contract or temporary, alliance, but a
sacrament, an inviolable eternal union of two souls

during their life in this world and the world beyond.

This holy conception of marital *rcIantionship has in-

vested the domestic life of the 14jndus with a peculiar

sentiment of sanctity, however, dimly we might be

conscious of it in our prosaic lives.

Another institution that reveals the spiritual

character of their culture in its most luviutiful light

is the Gurukula .system of education. In no other

country in the world have the relations between the

teacher and student, the Guru and Shishya, been so

cordial and happy as in India,- -the loving sympathy
of the one and the re\'erent obedience of the other

meeting in fraternal union in quest of 'Pruth in those

living temples of'national culture. In the forest Ashra-

mas or universities like those of Nalanda and Taxila.

where education and boarding ueiv completely free,

the students used to live in their thousands to drink

deep of the fountains of worldly knowledge and divine

w'isdom from the lips of their lexered and learned

teachers. What a beautiful ideal to contemplate!

Attempts have been m<ule in recent times to revive the

spirit of this ancient system in the educational insti-

tutions at Haridtvar and Bolpur. All glory to those

noble souls that have the vision an.l the faith to remain

true to the spiritual ideal of their ancestral culture

!

IV.

The special genius of Hindu culture has found

adequate self-expression in their literature, arts and

science. All their genuine creative work has been inspir-

ed by spiritual ideals and is suffused witK a pure spiri-

tual light. There is a general misconception that ancient

Sanskrit literature is confined only to religion and

philosophy. While it is true that the* volume of reli-

gious and phifosophical literature is very large, it is

really encyclopuxlic in character and wide and deep ss

the sea.
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The western ideal of ‘ Art for arts sake’ has never
found favour with Hindu men of letters. On the other

hand, even the vast body of secular literature is spiritual

in tone and moral in aim. Their authors have tried

to represent the eternal and* imperishable elements

underlying human life, leaving aside the Vedas, Upa-
nishads, the Vedanta 'and other works that treat of

purely religious subjects, there is a rich mine in the

realm of poetry, drama and other literary forms. The
two sublime epics, the Hamayana, and the Mahabha-
rata, besides the grandeur of their plots, the idealism

of tWir characters, and the ethical loftiness of their

ideas and sentiments, have furnished spiritual solace

to millions of men and women and inspired them to

lead good and noble lives. The Puranas also, like the

rishitupuraiirt, /iAaj^ava/a, etc., have exercised a pro-

found intiuence on the religious and social conscious-

ness of the people. The drama, which aims at a

faithful representation of the outer wiirld in miniature,

has been made to'subserve a moral and ethical purpose

in India. Such plays as S/uikutita/a, !larishchandra

NatakaXh<f^uirahmacharita, Nahuhmta^ Gita GcrAnda,

and many others have always stirred the hearts of the

masses of the people on account of the deep moral

truths and precepts and ideals inculcated by them.

Even in modern times such works alone have won an
abiding place in the different vernacular literatures of

the country as have a spiritual back-ground or spritual

motives underlying them. The universal popularity'

and appeal of Dr. Rabindranath Tagore are in no
small measure due to a happy blending the mystic

and spiritual and idealistic interpretation of li& and
its complex problems in his poems and dramas.

Art reveals the racial spirit of a people as truly as

literature and the Hindus have never allowed the aesthe-

tic side of their being to bp starved. But in their pur-

suit of beauty and cultivation of the fine arts, they have
hot been content with the expression of mere sensuous

forms that gratify the lust of the eye. . According to

•their conception. Art is a manifestation of divinity and
its hinction ‘ to interpret God to all of us. ’ The aim

of the artist is to see the divine in all things and unveil
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and* interpret the divine nature, the soul, immanent in

them.' J^s an eminent critic says : “ Hindu art is' the^

child of Yoga, Western art is the child of Science. ’* So,

uahke the uvestem ideal that accepts imitation and
imaginative representation as their methods of work,

the- Hindu artist is enjoined to have first SaisAad Dar-
SMt or a spiritual vision of the object and then Samva^
Gnan or communion with the soul of the object before

he- tries to embody it in immortal artistic fbrms. The
dictum of Keats about the identity of Beauty and Truth
has- been the inspirinjr ideal of Hindu art for many
centuries. The spiritual function and value of all art

is emphaa/ed by Sukiacharya when he says :
“ It is

always commenaable for the artist to draw the images

of the gods. To make human figures is wrong and

even impious.” Therefore the highest and best forms

of cesthetic manifestation in India have taken the .shape

of otgects and forms that minister not to human com-

fort but to divine glory. Her architectyral achievem(?nts

are in her temples like those in Raineswaram and

Srirangam, her Chaityas or Buddhist churches as in

Karli and Sanchi ; her perfect .sculptural forms are

the images of gods and goddesses in stone or bronze

;

her masterpieces in painting arc tho.se of the Divine

Incarnations or saints and heroes who have moulded her

religious life as exhibited in the Ajanta frescoes and

the
'
pictures of the new Bengal School of Painters

inspired by Mr. Avanindranath Tagore
;
and her most

etttrancing music is that which pours out the soul-

hunger (tf. the Bhakta for divine love in a flood of

rapturous- melody. Thus the mainsprings of Hindu

ath are essentially spiritual and idealistic in their

motives and methMs.

Even Sdenoe, which is admittedly a secular sub-

ject,, .has had a religious origin or spiritual bent in

Ihdia. Ayurveda, which includes in its scope physio-

It^and medicine, is treated as a part of Vedia or

sacred love. The science of chemistry twas unselfishly

{^rsuedxhiefly by the Buddhist monks like Nagagona'

and :Yasodhara in their peaceful, sequestered monasteries:

fitr;i&oi|i the madding crowd. The Ifindus have genend*
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ly been believers in Astrology, the science whkh pfs>
diets the influence of the stars and planets oi} human
destiny. And it is well-known that Geometiy had its

origin among.the Hindus in connecdon with the con-

struction of altars of specified shapes and anus for

sacrificial rites.

Says a great modern thinker : “ Not in possessions

but in ideals, ai'e to be found the seeds of immortality." .

V.

From the foregoing investigation it is clear that

the basis of Hindu civilisation is religion and its essen-

tial characteristic spirituality. What is the nature of
the religion, the soul-idea, that lias been the law of its

growth and development ? India is the cradle of
ancient civilisation, and Hinduism, the mother of many
religions and creeds. It is universal and all-embracing.

It is a unique comfjination of the noblest religions and
the sublimest philosophy, thereby gaining in iinity and
profundity. So comprehensive is its range that it is

suited to men of all stages of development, to the

lisping child as well as to the sagacious philosopher.

It gives scope for unlimited self-development based

on the highest truth, r?:.. tho individual realisation of
the unity, nay, identity, of all life. Unlike other faiths,

it appeals ecpially to persons of all capacities and
temperaments by providing the threefold Marga leading

to the same Brahman, f/r.. Karma, B/iakti and Gnam,
Thus alike to the energetic man of action, to the

devotee overflowing with Ktve, and to the soaring

thinker and sage, it offers spiritual food, through its

numerous ceremonies and sacraments, suited to their

inborn nature and tendency. Above all, it has always

preached and practised toleration towards other creeds

by proclaiming the doctrin^ that all religions are true

and are but varied phases of the .same .Absolute One.

Her giving shelter to the early Syrian Christians and
the Parsis, when they were persecutpd and driven

away from their homelai.ds on account of their reli^ous

fluth, is a glowing proof of their tolerance and catho-

licity of spirit. Thus throughout the past, India has
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^own her pure devotion to a spiritual ideal by tm-
phasiang t^t the spiritual is the only real.

What is to be the future of this ancient culture?

It is the duty of all Hindus to conserve and preserve

that rich heritage or Dharma if they are not to commit
national suicide. Because it is that national soul or

Bharata Shakti that has kept them a living race through

the ages. What shall it profit a nation to gmn the

whole world and lose its own soul ? No people can
prove false to the spirit of their historic past and live ;

and the Hindus cannot survive even for a day if ttey

cut themselves off from the sheet-anchor of their

spiritual inheritance.

By the dispensation of Providence European and
Indian civilisations have met and come into close though
sharp contrast in our country. That there are funda-

mental and radical differences in the ideals and the

outlook on life between them is undeniable. The out-

look of western civilisation is generally materialistic

and commercial and their aim worldly happiness

;

whereas the Hindu ideal of life has been self-realisation

and the attainment of Moksha. To the- western mind
civilisation and progre.ss mean the making of life more
complex, multiplying maierial wants and comforts and

devising measures to gratify them by inventing

machines and harnessing the powers of natuii; ; but the

Hindus have upheld the principle of simplicity of life,

restricting and restraining physical wants and desires,

and seeking to find real happiness in inward peace and

contentment, in the natural harmony of body and mind

and spirit, rather than in the outer world of unbridled

sense enjoyment. But it has been asked whether

India can, in the present state of her history, remain

isolated from the rest of the world and go* back to her

distant past. That has never* been and never should

be her policy. The secret of her past vitality con-

sists in her power of intelligent adaptation to her

environment and assimilation of materials from outside

that are in tune with her spiritual nature and conducive

to her growth and expansion.
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India has played a not inglorious part in the past

history of the world and a more glurious des i ly is

awaiting her. As Rabindranath T.igore recbiitly dcc«

lared in one of his speeci]< s in Kuropc?, '• Thi' gr atest

event of our century has been tthe meeting ff th • East
and West, ’ and it has bi'cn ordained in the interests

of the higher evolution of the human race. In order

to fulhl that sacred functu.n, to dejiver her di'.ine

message tothe world, India should remain i nflinchingly

true to her national soul, her eternal principle of
Swarajya SuUii or spiritual autonomy. ‘ The whole
world, ’ says Sir John Woodroffe, ‘ will benefit from a
variety of vital selt-active cu tures. ’ The western nations,

disillusioned by the disastrous horrors of the kte de*

vastating war, have realised the brittle foundations on
which they had reared their mechanical civilisation,

and are now' turning to the East fur a new spiritual

illumination. India has been the teacher of Asia in

the past, and to play her part in the new world, she

should endeavouV, while maintaining her own iitt'/i-

dliarma, to evolve a higher harmonious synthesis of

life by blending her philosophy and their s- ience, her
•

inner life of introspection wiin their < ut’ s life of di..-

interested sucial .service. That such a I nlancing o' the

ideal and the practical, the spiritual and the temporal,

is practioable is i!U.s:ratcd by the liws of some of her

noblest sons who have tml.>ibed the best elements of

both cultures. The saintly Swami Vivekananda has

spread the pure light of Vedanta through tlte western

lands; the epoch-making scientific discoveries of Dr J.

C. Rose hive demonstrated the Vcdantic doctrine of the

unity of all life in the world ; and the mystic and spiri-

tual appeal of Raliindranaih's poetry is fi’tding a

responsive echo in the hearts of eastern as well ;is

western nations. They are the pioneers of the new era.

May we, the children of the Mother, have sufficient

strength, insight and liiith in our own eternal Dhrrma
so that this ancient A'lr/'wn JUnmii may yet coniribute

her spiritual WGalth to the regeneration and elevation of

humaiiity !
•



Cacoethes Scribendl

By Panels Geldapt.

I
T may seem ^vely inconsistent to write the above
wo^ and then proceed to perpetuate *the evil by

further writing. However, if this be objectionable, it

must be admitted there would be similar reasons for

stultifying the efforts of many well-meaning reformers.

How, for instance, could a temperance advocate succeed

if not allowed to have his say about the allurements of

drink ? He must be permitted to use even intemperate

language at times, though we may not approve of the

recorded case of that orator, who, to add force to his

ailments, exhibited a drunken brother at his meetings

as the horrible example. To oppose gambling success-

fully must also involve illuminating particulars. Indeed

one might go further and say that to deal satisfactorily

wth any subject requires knowledge gained by a pretty

close acquaintance.

Of this evil habit of writing I wissh to speak, and

claim to do so with the authority of a delinquent
; but

not knowing any other method, must write to show
why one should not write. The following are my
reasons :

—

Writing is so often unnecessary, and therefore

wastes the time of the reader : it also tends to destroy

his self-reliance thus weakening the intelligence ; it leads

to much confusion of thought and so to a large extent

interferes with moral improvement and true mental

culture.

Each of these charges will of course' be met by

vehement denial.

Writing is, frequently unnecessary.' The truth ot

this assertion may be easily proved. Take articles in

periodicals or newspapers or passages from books that

appear worthy of note. Put thc.se down in a list, and
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when this has ^wn to a considerable length, go
through the whole, striking out all those thjngs that

you Imve read previously or heard of before. I venture

to predict that an honest attempt to find an original

thought or idea will prove th&t such things are very

rare indeed. Nor is utis to be wondered at.
•

Long before there was a library at the British

Museum, and even before Ptolemy Soter’s Alexandrian

Library (which collection is Sc'iid to have contained

700,000 volumes, a portion of which was burned

during Julius Cxsar’s siege, the remainder when
Christian fanatics completed the destruction in 391
A.D.) a wise man had said that of the making of bocks
there was no end, and also that much learning was a
weariness to the flesh. Great we may think the

loss of these literary treasures, and also that of a

later collection ruthlessly burned by the Arabs Under

the Caliph Omar in (541. Neverthvlcss we may feel

pretty certain that writing after writing of this last

storehouse was but a repetition of previous works.

It is curious also to note how this final blow to

the literature of the times called forth the words said

to have been used by Omar to his captain Amru,

which will show how in writing thus 1 am also

repeating an old idea, and perhaps taking unnecessary

trouble to show the futility of much that is written. For

did not the Caliph say :—“ If these writings of the Greeks

agree with the Koran they are useless, and need not

be preserved ; if they disagree they arc pernicious, and

ought to be destroyed?
”

True, oh Caliph ! I agree with you, and so of course

it follows that what I say need not be preserx ed.

Here though it may be argued that a good

thought can’ never be bx) often repeated. This can

surely not bts di.sputed. There is a difference, however,

between a quotation, and what may have the appear-

ance of literary 'invention. The mere
,
mention of this

^ould remind us that in the name of honesty we ought

to write much less than we do. For as Goethe said

truly :

—
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“ If 1 coiiicl give an acamnt uf all that I owe to

great pi^decessors and contemporaries, there would be

left but a small balance in my favour.”

By all means let good words be repeitcd, but that

they may lose nothing of their value, they should be

rightly attributed, and not wrongly appropriated. If such

were customary one evil form of writing would be less

common.
'

‘
,

I'here is too another kind of literature that to a

greater or less degree may be called unnecessary. Some
years ago I wjis painfully aware—as who could help

being?—that many of our fellow-countrymen were

very poor, and indeed ilid not have sufficient food for

their health or to carry out • their duties. Subsistence

was barely possible ; such was a palpable fact ; to state

it is a truism. But a good philanthropist set himself the

task*of proving this very obvious matter and produced

a bo(.>k replete with arguments, statistic.s and data resulting

from much researcli. In short, the reader was as he

often is, led on to read what he knew perfectly well

Lelbre doing .so I' l-isiucntly we are cajoled into reatl-

ing a book that has been written wilii little, or no reason,

aiul feel inclitied to repeal the old cynici.sin and say

that in it are “ many things true but not new," and

consider ourselves lucky if we have not to add that the.

remainder is “ new but not true !

’’

But there is something more. If what has been

sjiid is warninteil, there nuist inevitably be great waste

of time in much that is written. In the first place the

writer himself suffers. By my side as I write there is

a drawer containing an accumulation of papers that rest

there and are useless even to the one who wrote, save

as a warning. The.se things have been relegated to

this hiding-place, mainly because after reperusal or later

knowledge they appear like <>tolen gotxls ! What time

was wa.sted in writing ! What .squandering of precious

hours if read. .Such things must evyotually meet the

only fate they de.serve.

Again it is indee 1 questionable whether the craze

for both writing and reading is nearly so valuable an
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aid tu what I would call. intellectual independence as we

commonly suppose. For it may be that the omniverous

reader loses more than he thinks he gains. Reading

may be a stimulant to thought, but like alcohol or drugs

lose its beneficial temporary effect ; it is not necessarily

mental food of a nutritious kind. U nless accompanied

by the cxercisi* which the mind gives itself, self-as.sertion,

self-confidence of the right kind is lost: The French

writer S^nancour has observed that if one can talk for

ten hours on end, one may surely write for two. Hut

what of the man who reads for the greater period, and

dues not allow himself to speak or think for even a short

time ?

vSchopenliauer very truly observed, “ When we
read, anotner person thinks for us ; we merely repeat his

mental pr(x:cBs And so it liappensthat the

person who reads a great deal- -tlun is to say. almost

the whole tlay. and recreates himself .by spending the

intervals in thoifghtless diversion, gradually loses the

ability lo think for himself: just as a man who is

always riding at last forgets how to walk.” AgiUn
as he siiys in aiKithcr place :

" The man who thinks for

himself, is like a living man as made by nature ....
Reading is thinking with some one elses head instead

of one’s own.

Put another way Fanny Burney said, “ Better are

parts without education than education without parts.”

In any aise it is reasonable to suppose that con-

tinual .storing ol the thoughts of others may bring

feebleness and not strength to a mind which is not

allowed freedom to venture forth for it.sclfand in its own
way.

Again, the immense output of literatare of all kinds

will lead the apverage reader to much confusion ofthought.

Even if he l^eeps for a time to one subject, the number
of writers and varied views will make him foiget what
he fir.st read, and. the contradictory theories and versions

leave him in a condition little better than*complete igno-

r^ce, so irresolute and undecided has he become.

Furthermore, if we consider how few readers avoid

diversity, we may realise how impossible it is to retain
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^ything like a true recollection of the matter contsuned

in so many books. One is appalled to tlunk of the

thousands of words, or rather tne millions of words in

the thousands of books

!

r

Being honoured one day by a learned friend who
introduced me to the chief librarian of a huge library, I

could not help expressing my own feelings as I looked

at the tiers of volumes surroundihg us. ,

“ This quite oppresses me,” I said.

“ Indeed } ” Queried the curator of the volumes.

“ Yes, ” I said, “ the sight of so many books

always depresses me, as I am painfully aware of my
ignorance, which would probably be increased if I

attempted to read them.”

People recommend you to read much and often,

but how m the name of common sense is that going

to help any but an admirable Crichton ? Most of us

being the fools we undoubtedly are, kave to thank the

writers of books for increasing our foolishness by
muddling and confusing our brains.

How ephemeral t<x) is literature, including of course

for the present purpose the novel ! Think of those

millions of books carted away after being sold by the

hundredweight! Some may [lerhaps be sufficiently

well-preserved to reach a second-hand shop, but all

must come eventually to an ignominious end. Nor is

this all, for we must remember that for all the books and

articles published there must be many more that never

see the light of day. Yet men and women still write.

The thought of all this loss Ls harrowing.

Who would not be touched by the story too of

‘ Daddy ’ Crisp whose written tragedy as recorded by

Madame D'Arblay Wcis such a failure ? Little do we'

know how much ink this gooil man Wcisted before learn-

ing the error of his ways; but it was probably not such

a prodigal squandering as that of poor Robert Mont-

gomery who paid the penalty of his remarks, no doubt

when reading what Macaulay had to say about him.

Why should there be this mania for scribbling *^

So much purposeless effort seems inexplicable, and it is
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doubtful if any real explanation has ever been furnished.

This at least must be admitted ; the prodigality ofwritten
words through so many centuries, in different lands,

amongst such numerous races is wonderful. We are

Startled ifwe think seriously about it No cessation seems
at all probable. Customs, ^shions, methods of all ^n^
wax and wane ; morals change for better or for worse ;

dyitasties rise and iall,' systems of government pass
away, and old-time beliefs become effete ; but books,

journals, pamphlets, written matter of all kinds show no
signs of diminution. To write seems as much part of

nature’s laws as the preservation of life or anything

else.

But seriously—for much of the above is trifling

with the question—it is worth while to look into this

subject a little clo.sely. Without wishing to be dogmatic,

I would suggest the following for consideration :

—

All men are ei/dowed more or less with a creative

imstinct. They have been created and desire to create

!

Thoughts associated with the wonderland around come
to them : they must respond and repeat. But egoism

says, I claim these as mine, and mv own words will I

^ve to the world. Man feels ideals as rightful posses-

.sions and more that he is the author of his own thoughts.

He foigets the distinction between author and editor

;

that he is not really creating, but only putting ftarth.

For the wish is father to the thought and the created

one thinks he creates, or at any rate wishes so to do.

Nor must we suppose that this is all wrong. It is

a natural desire, belonging to all in greater or less d^ree,
in one form or another—this longing to create. More-
over at times the craving results in that without which

the world would be poor indeed. It is as if all, man-
kind had a hunger for geniLvs ; but tht nine muses seem
mean and unwilling to satisfy this hunger. We doubt

whether to blame the muses of history, lyric, poetry,

comedy, or tragedy for being so much behind Erato in

furnishing satisfying food. For after all it must have

been discouraging the supply of other things when the

demand was cmefly for the erotic.
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Beside the instinct to create which with ^oism
may be considered as mainly responsible for. this so-

called cacoethes scribendi there is another contribating

cause. In this mysterious life, replete, with wonders,

it is not surprising that any should be* stirred to the

depth of his being with the marvel of it all. From
sunrise to sunset, from dreamland to reality, with the

amazing profusion of life, the in.sects, birds and beasts,

the actions of fellow creatures, the glimpse of the uni-

verse on a starry night, the sights and sounds of piiin

and joy, the knowledge of life, the certainty ot death, it

would be strange indeed if thoughts innumerable did

not come in overwhelming numbers to the mind. What
is to become of the.se ? There is a yearning to be

satisfied. They must be registered and preserved.

Words foil in conversation. There is too much to be

told, and even a sympathetic car cannot always be

tuned and ready to receive and respond. So writing

comes to our aid and a record is kept.

Such it would .seem are the gootl reasons for the

writing of books and other things that have no end.

Vanity is doubtless at times responsible, mercenary

promptings but too well known, and there arc writings

'due to the evil love of stirring up and appealing to the

pa.ssions and wickedne.s.s of men ! l’'rom all .such may
we be delivered ! Hut of the true writer, whether his

work sees the light of day or not, let us not think harshly,

and accuse him of this cacoethes. His desire may well

be pure and ncitural ; as the artist sketchcis, or the musi-

cian sings, if he is hunmn he will write ! Though much
seems wasted and unneces.sary forbid him not. Jf(^

was given words to speak, so surely he may write.

As with'any gift, impulse! or desire, however, there

is a good and Ind use to which writing may be put.

Whatever we nuiy feel as to the evils of,this plethora of

written words, it miist be remembered that respon.sibility

rests with the reader a.s well as the writer. There is a

market for nibbi.sh, a demand for the pernicious, l>ad taste,

low ideals are the cause as well as the effect of inferior

literature.

Not very long ago we were shocked and startled to

sep a flagrant c.Kample of this kind of thing. A book
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displaying almost cverytliing that was bad in style, tone

and taste, was purchased by publishers for a sum that

would have nvidc some poor author or authoress inde-

pendent for life. 'I'liat it dealt with well-known charac>

ters and matters of public interest, in no way atoned

for its puerile inanity, questionable method, and inferior

writing. Whatever tht cause of the book’s notoriety,

there was certainly ikj excuse for the authoress ! Still

if people willVead and pay for rubbish, what wonder if

the .supply is forthcoming. It ise;isier to produce than

the better article, and money is often desired if not needed

by the writer.

All this, however, is a very old story. But there is

another objectionable feature to be mentioned. There

are ctTtainly many who lor simple bread and butter

pander to a depravi'il market. But what shall we say

of those who make the position of the.se ill-paid ones

harder .still through competition, though these well-cir-

cumstanced c<tuld •easily afford to diftpense with any

|Kiyment. 1 lad they a message for the world which no

one else could deliver there might be some excuse for

them, but these exalted pcr.son;ige.s are too often the

chief of plagiarists, and the world could spare them all

their lalxjur.

'J'hus it may be concluded that much writing is to

be condemned and much to be commended. The evil

habit of writing is not so great as we might think, and

blame is to be .'ittributed more to the reader than to the

m iter.
*

Bad choice of books, reviews and newsspapers does

incalculable harm, and the chief condemnation should

be reserved for those who use them. Were it not for

such ;is the.se the temptation to write wliat is bad would

1 h’ hintle.red if wot tlostroyed. the gift of words be puri-

fied, and used as the Auth®r of all intended, His pur-

jiose be can ieil out for the uplifting of men and women
who speak or write uh) much .and in this world the

little specks in His universe, are often traitors to their

trust and calling, which, is neitlier to the spoken or

written word, biit to serious reverent thought

!
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“ The boasted Athenians,” said Johnson, " were

barbarians The mass of every people must be bar-

barous 'where there is no printing.
"

But as Macaulay answers him ;— •

“An Athenian citizen might possess very few

volumes ; and the latgest library.to which he had access

might b<.^ much less valuable than Johnscn's book case

in Bolt Court. But the Athenian niigljt pass every

morning in conversation with Socrates, and might hear

Pericles speak f ur or live times every month. He stiw

the pi tys of Sophocles and Aristophiines; —he w-ilkt-d

am dst the friezes of Phidias and ilie piintings of Zeuxis ;—he knew by heart the clioruses of .dischylus ;—he

heard the rhapsodist at the co u t of lire street reciting

the Shield of Achillo-- or the Death of Argus ;—he was

a legislator conversiint with high questions of alliance,

revenue, and war ;—he was a .sokliiir trained under a

liberal an i gen. rous discipline: he was a judge, com-

pelled every day* to weigh the effect of opposite argu-

ments.”

Perhaps we may clo.se with what seems a fitting

commentary on the above words. I;y further quoting

Macaulay. • For did he nf>t say truly of Johnson :
-‘‘

I he

n-putation of those writings which Iti* probalrly exp ’Ctcd

to be immortal, is everv day tilling ; while those pecu-

litfities of manner and that carel ss table-uilk, the memor)'

of w I'cH lij p.obab y tho ight would die w:th him. a'xi

likely to be remembered a.-; long .as the linglish lan-

guage is spoken in any quarter of ih-.* globe.
’

To wliich we may add that notwith.stand’ng his

own panegyric in honour ol the Athenian, who reid .so

litde. there has lived one great eSijyist whose wor s will

never die-r-lor they were good and the writer great.
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The Light of To-day.
t

By Napencfpa Lai Ganffuli.

A
ll the woMd over there is now a manifest ccmmo*

ti.>n seemingly full ct lixe—tieme.u.cus events
are daily happening—the gigantic slides of the

kiileidoscopic view of the v. end-war sliifting inces-

santly betbre our eyes, the stirs of socialism trying to

burst asunder the fetters of antiquated s) scms, the

political dependencies trying to assert their claims to

inJependi nt constitution, thehl.ngry,^caree•clad millkns
cryiti'f loud with one voic^.- loi food and raiments, to

wit ch th y te 1 ihemsclves of all rights ox humanity
fully entitled, the bundling of the eu. nvmic problems,

vast in their magnitude, bhisting in their effects, the

str'iining of the sciciitilic imxigiii.ition and the resources

cf the industrial eii'erprises with their pc ennia] issues

ox conilicring interests and spoliatim—muturs of
the very utmost ci ncern to evu)- ind.vioual x s to every

nation. It is probable, thereto re, that in this hurry*

s'utrry in which i-very people is busy calculating its o\>n

share of aggrandi/.cmcnts, losses a..d gains. Lreadtse

and the mest iinivcr.sul issues li ve escaicd notice.

But for (light we know, the time has c mew hen a
r hab litaiicn Ci' the word is impenuing <.hd

p
erhaps

necessary. It has been at last cicicrly oiscovercu t..at

international iiiterv'.s'.s are i.o intricately interwoven

like threads in a tiibric that the murder oi a single n.an

may involve the most powerful niitious of the world in

a W'ar with one another. How this n ay be, or\\hat

conclusions this'fact may suggest is sti.l a question un*

regarded, u^icarvd for changes, we all icel, have ceme;
but what these changes iire in their essential charixctei'

We have not yet • determined. We arc ^chiefly busy

adjusting ourselves lo these changes by as tight a
Screw move as will just take us skimming past the

danger and then with a little resiliency jerk lus back to

^ oid pQikioii again. Ttua atiitu^ cenainly
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supposes our unconcious assent to yield ourselves, ripe

corns to every mowing scythe of change. But the

vdce of Wisdom rings still in the tur ; let him hark
who will.

•

We have so long confined the world between the

four posts of the four arithmetical rules of addition,

subtraction, multiplication and division. We thought

we could calculate all possible* happenings just on our

fingers. So thought Germany when balancing the

number of her guns against the world’s, she discovered

that two being more than one, the odds certiiiiily stoixl

in her favour in a war against the world. ^Vhy then docs

she fail ? The answer should probably be : she did

not count the probability of internecine condicts witliin

her own empire. Well, did anybody else count it ?

None ; none foresaw the coming travail within her own
womb, none foresaw the disastrous issue that she was
going to bring forth. Hut this internal eruption was not

uncaused. It ‘was certainly long in preparation.

Where was its beginning ? \V’here was the beginning

of that apparently sudden movement which spet'dily

developed into an impulse mighty enough ti> fling

away the C/ardom in the twitikling of tin eye, the

dreaded despot of yesterday standing on trial Ijefore

a tribunal of peasants ? Where may Ixi the Ivginniiig

of that power which moves to-day in the breasts of the

uncounted millions of India as they spontaneously lilt

their voice for freedom. These are questions wliich it

is suicidal to blink at.

Let us consider these facts ,i little more closely.

The labour and the socialistic movomonts of which

we hear so much to-day Ixsir unquestionable witness

to the feet that a consciousness is awakening all around—
a consciousness of individual claims and aspirations.

It is now believed that theje need he ho such classes

as must suffer on the score of the argiftnent that the

allocation of the world’s various spheres of activity and

concerns makes it necessary for soiAc to bear always

the brunt of poverty and wrongs that cannot be helped.

It is now_ believed that the world may possibly be

so reconstituted that none may necessarily suffer. It
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is moreover believed that a sluggishness and a most
unwarrantable selfishness on the part of a minority is

responsible tor the existing miserable conditions of
the greatest part of mankind. It is felt that sometlung
divine has its scat even in the commonest man, that

may nut tolerate oppression but continually exerts itself

for freedom. It will be by and by known that man is

not a mechanical in.^trunient that yields to physical

power, but has a soul irrespective of its material circum-

vent.

T'o-day we liear something of soul-force. Save
me from the c ileuhtors who if they get the wind of it

will rush forward to measure its power, as whether of
so many volts or so many liorse-power able to do so

many ftxit-poumls of work an hour ! Let there be no
statics or dynamics of it. Let it remain what it is,

-an incalculable, unlimited power, somewhat mysterious,

if you will. Hut lake cognisance of it, even if it does not

yicltl to the counting on fingers. 'Not merely that.

Miy we not believe, if we are not boorishly drunk of

materialism, that a reconstitution or the world-systems

on the basis of .soul-units may yet be possible and found

salistactor\- ?

1 ilo beliow the significance of the modern w’ars

is very appreciably altered when appraised in the light

of the experiences which we the children of the

twentieth century inherit. It is not merely economic

lluctuations or pi)liiical enterprises which are essen-

tially responsible for these periodical wars which are

becoiniug so frei|uenl. 1 almost fancy 1 can hear

my.stcrious groan underluning ih'- drums and fifes, as

if the spirituality of man is feebly moaning under the

blusters of matiTialism. I lielieve, these wars typify

tlie struggle between the spiritualistic and the materialis-

tic destinies V)f humanity, the eternal struggle between

the Lagle and the Serpent of Shelley. It was felt by

the Allies in the recent war that they were fighting

for a good Ciiuse and whenever they sent their prayers

to the Almighty they said they wefe defendi^ tlte

cause of humanity'. For the first time perhaps in the

annals of the world a great political war has been
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credibly interpreted as a war between virtue and vice,

between ^tedom and autocraqr, between liberalisni

and militarism. We see now how the ang'e of vision

is already changed. And when the people wage war
against their own governihent they put it tough'.y that

they are sufficiently responsib’e themselves for their

own conduct in 1 fie and r^uire no High-handed authority

for keeping th m to the p oper parts. All st:'u,;gles

are thus putting on an appearance of spiritxlhlly right-

ing wr ngs. The recent political developments in

India illus rate the point. The Satyagrahi n ovement,

the Anti Peace Celebration moveme nt, the Civic

Rights Committee and so man/ others—it is

useless to name them—attest to a giowitig pttssive

opposi ion of an hai£<duca ed people to the mo. t

povvcr.ul Bureaucracy in the world and the fact is very

en ighiening that they c tn no more be opposed than

the m ir-s 0( water with swords and guns. Thus in

all s niggles of to-day we are gradually ct ming to

r( COgni.se the bearing of the ciuse it.‘elf, a pi sitii n

which mce we have held almost involuntaii;/ Ivads

us to a discovery of the spiriiua.istic signifi..ance of

these int-rnaticnal or internecino conflicts.

(TV be eoiuluded in the next issue).



Daddy.

By Stephen Uuyon.

B
ILLY'S father had been taken away. Billy did nut

understand it at'all, but he felt in a dim, unccm*
prehending way that there was something not quite

right about it. For one thing, his father had Icrgotien

to kiss him when he went away. This was an
unheard of thing. Billy’s eyes filled wkh tears at the

recollection of it.

“ Daddy never did go away before without kissing

his little boy. Daddy can't love his little bo/ any

more.” he muttered mournfully as he walked slowly

up the gravel p ith to the house door.

'lhat thought hurt dreadfully fdt the remembrance

of something strange and awful in his fathers eyes

hurt worse still.

Daddy had such jolly eyes—eyes that were often

brimming with merriment. But to-i'ay something

strange looked out of them and pierced his little son to

the heart.

The hou.se was empty, for, lately, Daddv had

taken tu stay at home and Mummy had gene cut to

work. Billy had supposed that Daddy was not quite

well f r he was much quieter than usual and did not smile

so often
;
and when he did smile, the sm le was

“difleamt some how.” But with child sh eptimusm.

Billy Slid to him.self, “ Daddy will soon be better.”

Daddy was a handy man about the hi use, as tinselfihh

men almost, inv riably are, and everything was per-

fectly neat and cledti. But the emptiness and loneliness

were nut bearable. So Billy turned his back upon it

and ran as fast as his sturdy little legs could cany

him to Miss Ursa. •

Miss Ursa would kiss him and hold him in her

arms. There was something very soothing about
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Miss Ufsa when you had toothache or any other pain

:

And just,now Billy had a strange ache in his chest that

made him long more than ever before for the comfort’

ing vcnce and touch of his friend.

He ran so fast that it was a very hot, flushed

little boy who rushed unceremoniously into Miss Ursula
March’s sitting-room and was folded in her arms. The
child hid his convulsed face on her shoulder and sobbed

as if his heart would break. Ursula spoke Ifond, foolish

words to comfort him.

“What is it all about, dear one? " she asked when
the sobs began to subside.

“ A big, tall man did come and did take my Daddy
away. And Daddy didn't want to go. He did say

nothing ; but he didn’t 'imnl to go away. But he did go.

And he didn’t kiss his little Iwy. And oh. Miss Ui-.sa,

what, idt’H was the matter with Daddy’s eyes ? They
did hurt when you did look at them.

”

Ursula failed to choke back the sob that rose in

her throat.

“ Father of all, help me to comfort this innocenl

child,” she prayed. “ And the poor little wife and

mother,” she added.

Then Ursula was her own calm, strong self ag;iiii.

She stilled her emotion by an effort of will and her

motherly hand caressed the boy's hot brow and flushed

cheeks. Soon he felt her perfect inner stillness; and

was soothed by it. When his sobs ‘eased, Ursula

spoke.

“ Billy, your father was always kind to )'Ou, was

he not ?’’

“ The best Daddy in all the world, of cour.se ho was

kind,” Billy made prompt response.

“ What did he do when you were naughty ?
"

“ He did smack my hands when I was dreadfully

naughty and did do what he did tell me not to do.”

“ Was not 'that unkind ?
”

“ No," Billy said stoutly,
“
’cause I was naughty—

dreadfully naughty.”
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“ And what did he and Mummy do when you got

hold of things that might hurt you ?
”

“ Like big knives and Daddy’s scythe ? Billy

wanted to know.
“ Yes, like those things.

” *

" Mummy and Daddy did take them awy and did

say, ‘ Billy mustn’t touch it.
’ ”

“ And wi\s not that ‘unkind ?
”

" ’Course not,” Billy replied wondering why Miss
Ursa should ask such silly questions to-day.

“ And when you go near dangerous places, such as

the river, you know ?”

“ They fetch me away and say, ‘ Naughty Billy to

go there alone ! Billy might fall in
?’ ”

“ You made all those mistakes, Billy, and Mummy
and Daddy had to correct, and sometimes punish, their

little boy. That hurt Billy. Did it not ?
”

“Yes, it mad£ Billy cry—but not much ’cause

Billy was not really hinted—not hurted like Daddy’s

eyes did hurt, and Daddy not kissing his little boy,"

Billy said, the great tears gathering in his eyes again

:

“ Dtiddy was hurt himself, Billy, and could not

kifrS his little boy without crying
; and D.iddy did not

want to cry so he thought it better to go away this

time without kissing you. But he loves you just the

same. Billy," Ursula said solemnly, “ grown-up people

as well as little hoys mailo mistakes sometimes and

then their Father— ‘ Our Father in Heaveii,’ you know,

Billy—takes things from them for a little while and

teaches them not to make these mistakes ^iun."

“ Does you and Daddy and Mummy make mis-

takes Billy asked wonderingly.

“Yes, wc.all make mistakes, and the mistakes

hurt us .and hqrt others, and having the things taken

away hurts dreadfully.”

“ Was it that th.at did hurt D.addy to-day and did

make his eyes so dreadful ?
" '

“Yes, dear one. Daddy make a mistake and

Daddy is sorry and Daddy has to leave Billy and
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Mummy for a little while and learn a very hard lesspn.

But it will soon be all right, little one, though it makes
us cry now,” Ursula said, unable to restrain her tears.

“ I du want to kiss my Daddy~such a dear

Daddy—and tell him, Billy does love him ever so much.”

“ You shall send him some big kisses in a letter,”

Ursula said.
“ And now, Billy^ Mummy will soon be

coming home and we must l,c there to welcome her,”

she added.

When Mrs. Jethro reached home Billy and Ursula

had tea ready for her. As soon as the weary woman saw
Ursula’ face she knew the blow she had been dreading

for so many days had fallen.

“He’s gone?” she questioned hoarsely. Ursula

nodded.

“Don’t Mummy, don’t," Billy pleaded. “Don’t
let your eyes hurt like Daddy’s hurted. Billy will kiss

Mummy and Daddy will be all 'fight; Miss Ursa
says ” so.

“He knows?’’ The mother’s w'hite lips framed

the question and again Ursula nodded.

“ Billy,” Ursula said suddenly, “ I have not got

any of those pretty yellow' flowers in my garden ; do

gather some for me.”

Billy ran off obediently.

Then Ursula told all she knew'. •

“ My poor dear ones ! We shall never be able to

hold up our heads again, ” wailcil the jwor wife and

mother.

“ You w’ill be br.avc for their sakes.” Ursula said,

and again her still strength ;nid deep understanding

sympathy had its .siK)thing effect.

“ How could he do it ?j’ asked the utdiappy woman
when she had recovered .some calmness. “ It would

have been better for us to have starved. I cannot

understand if, for he was never ofa grasping disposition

or eager for wealth.”

“ No, he is a good man who fell for a moment

below his true self He w'as careless in money matters
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$uid * borrowed’ what he had no right to, intending to
repay it. Is that not so ?

"

“ Yes, he says he meant to replace it buf he has
had many lossps and now they call it theft. It is theft,"

she added with a shiver." •

“ Yes, and if Mr. Jethro had called it theft he would
never have used the mdney. We should escape many
a sin if we called actions by their proper names. Fewer
men would eVer even think of emljez/ling if they did

not call it borrowing in the first instance. But, dear

friend, it is not for us to judge any one. It is ours to

comfort and cheer, to strengthen and sustain—and love.

We can help your husband by sending to him thoughts

such as.these."

“ Yes, I know our thoughts can help or hurt and
I’ll try to be brave. For indeed he is good - a good
husband—^a good father—a good man, although he

fell. And bh, he has been so miserable!" she added with

an irresponsible sctb. “ He tried nc>t to show it but he

has been wretched. The fact that he has acted as he

has done hurts worse than the penalty can hurt. Except

that now each of us has to suifer .alone.”

Ursula's heart was wrung with pity.

“ I know, dear, I know,” she said tenderly. “ One
whom I loved dearly fell in the same way and we had

to suifer, each one alone." The words cost her much
but they had the desiretl effect of calling Mrs. Jethro’s

mind off her own grief for a moment.

" Ah she exclaimed, “ now I know why you are so

good and compassionate to all who suffer. I have often

marvelled at your unvarying loving-kindness.” Then
her mind reverting to her own sorrow, she said, “It will

be a fearfully hard struggle for us. We have nothing

—

not even a home. But the owner of this house will let

os stay in it ifl can nian<')go to pay the rent."

“ You are scarcely strong enough for the work you

are rioing. Do you think you will be able to go on

with it?”

“ 1 mtisl go on with it. For I cannot earn enough

to keep a roof over our heads in any other way."
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“ It is a barbarous law that penalises a man's wife

and children for his fault. A part of the worth of his

work should go to the maintenance of his family. But
we have to face things as they are, not as they ought to

be,” Ursula said sadly..

'' I do not know what to do with Billy while I go to

work each day now that his father is not at home to

take care of him,” Mrs. Jethro §aid despairingly.
“ Let him come to me every day. f shall love to

have him and I will take good care of him.”

A sudden fierce fit ofjealousy seized the poor mother.

You shall not have him !” she cried furiously.

“ You shall not have him, lor you will be sweet and

lovable, and so kind that he will love you more, than he

will love me. Because when he sees me, in the evenings

and early mornings I shall be tired and irritable, hurried

and worn out. Even on Sundays I shall be busy with

housework that I cannot overtake during the week. He
will not love me^when he compares ,me with you.”

Ursula’s calm eyesmet the tierce gaze of the infuriat-

ed mother for a full minute. Then she held out her

arms and in another moment the poor tortured woman
was weeping on her shoulder.

“ Oh, my dear,” Ursula said, “ he shall love you

more fhan all the ivorld besides—you and Daddy whom
he calls the best Daddy in all the world. 'I'rust me,

only trust me ;
I will be loyal to you

;
I will teach him

to love and honour you above all women, and I will

teach him, notwithstanding all the world may Siiy to

the contrary that it is a privilege to be his father's son.

I can teach him that because I have learnt through better

sorrow that such a thing is possible. But above all he

shall love you—love you and .appreciate all you are

doing for your two dear ones. I sh.'di be as nothing to

him compared with you.
JP

^ »

Ursula kept her word. For three yearsshe took care

of Billy every day while the frail mother worked for a

bare living foV them both and the father worked for a

government that took without scruple all the fruit of his

labour and left his dependants to fare as they might

And Billy’s love for his parents grew as he grew.
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Translation from the Hungarian

of Alexander Petofi.
•j

By SiPdap Umpao Singfh.

The Winter Evening^s.

Where lias gone the variegated rainbow from the sky ?

Where has gone the v;jtiegated (lower from the meadows ?

Where is the brook’s murmur, where the bird’s song,

And all the ornament and treasure of summer and the

Spring?
All, all are gone ! only memory summons them up
Like wan shades of the gnive.

Nothing can be seen save the snow and the clouds
;

The earth is bewared, the winter has robbed her.

'I'he earth is like to an old beggar, vt>rily.

On her shoulders a white but patchy coverlet.

Is patched with ice, still in Uitters here and there,

In many pkices the naked body lcK)ks out,

So she stands in the cold trembling,, the misery

Is thickly painted on her fainting torm.

What should a man do, out in such weather

Now, there within the room life is b(‘autiiul

Let him thank Ciod whom tiod has blessed.

Giving him warm slielter and a family

What happiness is nt)W in the good warm room,

And in the warm ro(.)m a friendly family

!

Now every little hut is a fairy pakice.

If there is wood .to be laid on the grate

And each g(X)d word, which at other times

Flies away iiuo the air perchance, now finds its way into

» the heart’s centre.

Especially the evenings, how beautiful at such times

!

Ye would not believe perhaps, if you did,not know them.

The nead of the family, up there sits by the big table

Confidently conversing with neighbours and friends

Pipes in their mouths, before them stands the flask
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Filled with the cellar’s oldest wine,

The bottom of the flask they do not find

However they endeavour—^it fills anew ere it empties.

The good housewife offgs them (meats anti drink)

Fear not that something will be neglected of her work !

Hey ! for knows she well, what, hpw, should be,

For her duty she bis learnt well

;

She dejils not lightly with the honour of th9 house,

And none can say of her, she is niggardly or lazy.

She bustles about here and there, and ceaselessly says
“ Please Mr. neighbour, please Mr. friend

"

(Have some more, neighbour, have some more friends.)

They thank her, and take one sip,

And if the pipes bum out, they fill them anew.

And as the pipe-smoke curls in the air.

So ramble the scittercd thoughts.

And what long since has passed away, very long since.

They pick up and toll by turns.

He whose bouiulaiy of life is not for

Likes not to Iwk forward, but rather bickward.

And by the small tible a youth and a maid

Young couple, call up not the jiast.

What care they for the pjist ? The life

Is still before them, not behind their backs

;

Their souls wander into the futiiix! Iielils of vision,

Musingly they gaze at the rosy clouded heaven.

Secretly they .smile, and give not much si>iind.

The gotxl Lord knows how well they enjoy.

Yonder at the back around the stone

The wee little ones sit humming and buzzing,

A whoh; little hetip, big children and small

Make towers of cards.. .building and de.stroying. .

.

They chase the butterflies of the happy present.

Forgetting yesterday, not thjnking of tne’morrow.

Ah ! who could Irelievc, how much, finds room in a little

place.

Here in om rojjin arc the past, future, and present

To-morrow will be the day for bread baking, the servant

Sifts (the flour), her strain is heard within.
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Out there in the courtyard creaks the well*

And the coachman waters the horses for the nigjht

The gypsies play at some merry feast,

And the lowing great chello sounds from afiir,

And these various tumults flow together

In a peaceful soft harmony, there in tluit room.

The snow is Cilling, . still the street js dark ?

A great big darkness is drawn over everything.

The coming and going pet)ple are not to be met with^

Now and then some visitor rtiturns homeward,
The lantern flashes under the windows,

And the darkness suddenly swallows up the light,

The lantern vanishes, but those within

Sit busily guessing, ‘ who on e.'irth pjLssed here’ ?

If the heart dried up in the graves.

If the heart’s dried up in the graves >

Were heaped up on a pyre

And lighted.

Who can tell

:

How many coloured would the flame be.

What hast thou eaten, Eiirth, that so thirsty thou art ?

Ah, so much blood, so m.any tears thou drinkest.

I shall tear my heart.

I shall tear my heart

Out of my breast,

—

There t(x). it guiscs naught but .agonies,

—

I shiill tear out and sow it in the e.arth,

Perchance it may shoot forth a laurel tiee

And n)ay become anvn'ath for thosi*

Who ill the cause of freedom fight.

The well or rather Kittge ii here meaijs the weii;hted beam

fixed on a high fork to one emlofwhicb is tied .1 thin long wood

with a bucket at its end exactly like the IMiikulis in the United

Provinces of India.
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The soul is undyinff.

Thd soul is, I believe, undying.

But to the other world it passeth not.

Here only, on this earth it lives and* wanders.

For, other things among, I do remember

;

Cassiness I was in Rome. •

And in Helvetia William Tell.

In Paris Camille Desmouliii.s. .

Here too perchance something —(somebody)

—

I shall be.

Oh love.

Oh love, thou giant flame !

Who lightest the world for us,

Then llickereth away,—perchance in a minute,

And there is left eternal gl<K)m .and ashes cold.

Why are they invisible?

Why are they invisible,

The devils and the angels ?

I should so Utve to know them

For this purpose.

That 1 may know, what now I do not know.
What is in this, what is in that ?

And man, to whom, resembles most ?

To Fate.

One thing I tell thee. Fate, which shall, make two,

Give me only one girl’s love.

And for it in e.xchangc I let thee have
All, yes alb—my debts.
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\Vhat is the sun ?

What is the snn i

It’s nut the snn at all, in laLi..

W'hat d» you jiioan ? O nothiny; else

But a Itirgi' soap bubble.

Sunn? j^ant child

Blows it out in flic inuininy in the East,

-And in the t!Vciiin<f bursts it in the West

:

•And dvcrv dav it •.'ucs on so.
• • • %

On my bad verses.

l*t;rchanr».‘ I I'arjnut always

\Vrit».‘
|4
;<uxl verses?

liiil my heart’s c hief pemer

Is lovt* ol man.

'frilly if 1 weir ahvaxs

To write ^uckI things,

What cuultl they fincl to live on.

flic poor critics ?

They too some little thing

<.)ccasionrilly must havc.\

And every crumli they tind

They eat Up greedily.

() let the poor things chiwv it,

( ) let them spungc ;

I think, if 1 mistake noi

Th»‘y too, perdiancr are in< n.

Change.
t

Change,is the king »f kings,

And this world is his pilace.

I lu walks up and down, in it

And there no pkice is. where he does not go

And wiieresoci er he steps, wherever climbs

All perishes around him lie
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Scattered, shattered crowns, witliered flowijrs,

broken hearts.

In the book of Miss L. F.

Why should I say^ that I shall not forget ?

Why should 1 say. O girl, this breast

For ever .shall remember thee ?

.So too, thy heart, j>ives to iny words^no credit.

Because we jKjets lie sy much :

And then if we speak from our hiarl.

No one believes. *

I love.

1 love, like which, yet man
lias ne\‘er loved perhaps.

1 love with a holy love, .but

My beloved is not an earthly maid,

I am in love with a j^tKldess.

A Iwnished deity:

i reedom. Alas. I luive seen her

Only in my dreams.

But in my dreams, often indeed ;

.Almost each evening she appears.

Last night too. in a flowery meadow.

She was with me.

Upon my knees, 1 made to her-

A burning confe.ssion of love.

And 1 bent to the earth that I nviy pluck

Flowere and offer her.

In that moment, behind my bark

The headsman appeared,

And .struck my head off...

Which fell right into my hands.

And instead of flowep-.

I nfifere*! it to her.

I'ate, m:ike 'room for me that I may
Do sojiietliing for humanity!



I,OVE.

Let nut this iiublu tkine <lk‘ out

In embers, that burns so bright.

There is a llame within my heart, let tlown from

heaven .

Which keepeth Ixiilin^ every drop of blood ;

Each heart-beat of mine, is a prayer

I'or the world’s happine.ss.

Oh. would to ( jo<l that not witli empty words
r>ut deeds, this I could say

!

I .et there be for my deeds, the prize.

I pon a new ('lolgotha. a new cross.

To die fi)r the good of humanity
What ])eautifut, what happy death

!

More beautiful and happier than

A useless life, pleasure -intoxiciled.

.S;iy, hale. ( Mi s,'iy that thus I die

In sueli a holy way . . and I prejiart?

'l o which 1 nliall be nailixl.

Thou art, thou art, brown little

I liou.'irt. thou ;irl, brown little girl

Light ol my heart atul mine eyes !

'I'hou art of my both lives

The only, only hope !

And if this only hope of mine

He a jiassing dri'am,

1 shall be hajipy, neither

In this world, nor in that

!

I stand on the bank of the lake,

Ueside a weeping willow,

rhe right place for me. such a sorrowful

NeighlxiurhoiKl be.st befits nu*.

I giize at tlie dr<x)ping,branches

(.)f the w’eeping willow,

As if they were the wings

Of my desjionding .soul.

'I'he biril has llown away

From the withered out men laid e.scapd
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.\h, il I loi) coukl lly away
From the realm of my sorrow-s

I cannot fly away, for my sfjrrow is so great

As great as my love,

And my love...and my love...

Ah it is infinite

!

The Dream.
The dream is Xaturo's fairest gilt,

Then opens foi" ns the province of our longings

Which ill tiiis world, waking, we do not find

In ilream, the poor man shivers not

With cold, nor hunger feels,

Hut rohes himself in pui^de.

Wakes o!i fKjlr carpets in iKaulifiil halls

In dre:nn the king

c ondemns not. nor lorgi\ es. mu' judge s ...

Enjoys his (juiet

In dream the youth giK-s to his sweetheart

For whom he grieved iu forkidilen love

.\nd there dissolves in a hurning embrace.

In my dreams I,

Shatter the chains of slav(‘ nations!

I shall cut oft’ a ring^let of my hair.

1 shall cut olt a ringlet of my h.iif.

Each hair ol \vh:ch is strong ;is a wire

.'\nd laUT my youth will |)ass ,.way

l.ater whiat I have turned to autumn grey
1 shall hang this hrown ringlet on the wall

Insteatl o| :i mirror, and thus cheat my eyes,

Believing that 1 am still young ...”

But would my lu'art-heals not hemiy,
Which will heal ('ver s|o\ver in tiv future ?

Thou, Youth.
Thou youth,' thou whirlw'ind !

Who, lovely wreaths of flowers
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Carricth away with thee . .

.

And round our foreheads twisteth in thy rii<jht.
*

And in a minute snatchcth it away
And runneth quickly onwards,

And in a minute snatcheth'it aw:iy

VVe sadly wondering stand

And question : -is it true that thou

Wnst with tis } Miiy Im* ’tis not true !



The Owl and the Butterfly.

By L.T. Ramsey.

•

,4 WHITE Owl jiml a Peacock Piittorny once kept

iV house tCHTethcr. The While Owl di«l most of the

housework. 1 le made lh(' heds and dusted the moms
and c(X)ked the dinner. The I’earock Ihitterlly q;ejier.illv

llew about in th<' jfarden while Ik* was swi'cpinjr.

“ 1 don't like diisi. ” .she said. “
I I’s nol <>ood for my

winQ[s. .\nd I like lo be out in llu' sunshine sei'in^ my
rientls.

"

“ But docsrfl the While <)\\1 like lo l)i‘ i iii in ilic

sunshine too?" asked a wren.

The Peacock Bullerlly hiirsl out lau;;liin_o. It was

the prettiest .sountl vou es er licard, like blu“lie!l'. rin^-

intf in the early inornine'.

“ He? Poor dear, liis eyes arc so weak Ik* ran'l

stand till* lieht. 'Ihat's why hi* wears those horrid

spectacles, you know. Yes, too mm h study in his ynnili

is what did it. lle'.s Itelter in the hoiist* and the work

keeps him out of mischief,
"

And she darted ofl to talk to a Painted lady who

had just alighted on a .scarlet geranium.

“ Don’t they think a lot of themselves.' remarked

one CablKige White lo another. •• Pride eiies Iiefon* a

tall.”

“Yes,” answered her friend. •.^ud gay colours

make gay hutterllies torj."

*• l**or my pari, I'd rather have ottr own gowns.

White is always suitable and n(*ver look.*; overdri*ssed

like those loud colours.
" '

And they flew olil' together to a hi*d of newly-plan-

ted Briisst'ls Sprouts.

Meanwhile, the WHiite t)wl was very hu.sy at home,

peeling the potatoes for dinner. He had a big apron
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tied round him t(.» keep his i'i?athers clean and a duster tied

over his head. All of a sudden he heard a tloublu

knock at thc^ door. Not waiting to laki? oH hik duster

or apron h<* hurried down ih«' passage to answer the

knock. '

•

“Hello, old chap! exclaimeil a lirowii Owl, step

ping inside. “ Some of th< fellows were saying that they

hadn’t seen yi»u at the elub for ever so long, so I thought

I’d step along and look yon up.

'

" Come in ! th*‘ Whin* Owl invited him. ‘ Per

haps \ oii won't mind (tuning out in the kitchen and

talking u) me whil<* I get die dinner.
"

“ kight you lire, nld fellow. 1 suppose youn? with-

out a maid tov», lik<‘ the rest ot u.<. But 1 thought 1

heard >omelhing about y*)ur having got married. l")o«'sn’i

\oiir wife get the dmntTC'

“Well, lu'i !>. ”l»egan tile White Owl. “She
docsn l .care alxnii hou.vwnrk. She's out \ isitirg at

I lie moment. " •

“Oh" ewlaiiui d. tile Brown Uwl. ‘And when do
y«iu gel out

“
I inoer w.is line to gt) out much iii the daytime,"

replied th.e W'liile < )wi. pulling on a saucepan full of

water. ".Xiid my wile doe.siri care to go out at night.

She ^ slieV loo >Ievpy till 11 . Hut .shr s the lf»velie.sl

creatup* you ever saw."

*• Is slio now ’ asked the Brown Owl. lifting the

livl in and peeping into the .^iuicepan. “ Wdial have you
got cooking in there.’' A nice lai brown mouse with

the tail off

** Well; no.
_
My wife doesn’t care for mire and she

doesn't like to m *' me eating iliem r*ither. She says

diey are only lit for common folks to eat. She generally

brings in a litfle honey or something of that sort for her-

'iolf. 1 nevee liad a sweet tooth, so 1 make my dinnei

of potatoes. But she is the loveliest creature you evei

s;iw'.
" ,

“•M ...m...yi*.s .’"answered the Bn»wn Owl
mindedly. “WMl now, old friend, what do y»»u siiy to a
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night uui with me? I'vegot seats fur the lOUUth perfor-

mance of Rats! I think you’d enjoy it.”

“Enjoy it!" shouted the White Owl, tearing off his

apron and duster in his excitement. “ Why, the last

time I saw Rats! was*. ... let me see, now', when
was it? There w’as you and me and Harry Hedge-
hog. ..." *

*' \'es, and old Billy Hat. How he llappe^d away
tiuritig tliat last act, do you remember ?

”

“Rather, and what a row old Nicky Night-jar

made when you. . .
.”

“Oh, d»)n’t remind me of ihjit, or I .shall die of

laughing !
” chuckled the Brawn Owl. •

Through the open window llew the Peacock Butter-

fly. On seeing the Brown Owl, she stoppeil short in

.surpri.se.

“I didn't know you had visitors, my dear!’’ she told

the WTiite Owl, sY»eetly. “ Or of course I would liave

come in the front way.

'

“ This is my friend. Brawn ( )wl, my ilear,” said the

White Owl.

"White Owl was just telling me what a k)vely w'ife

he has,” said the Brawn Owl i)olitely.

“Oh he’s a dear old .silly." Aiul the Peacock

Butterfly flew up on to her husbiind's head.

“Whom did you me(?t out this morning, my dear?”

asked the White Owl.

" Oh the usual crew. The two Miss 'fortoisesliells.

they’re rather exclusive, and those common Cabbage

Whites. They’re really too dowdy for anything! Cm,

iuid coming home, I met that dear old fellow, Red
Admiral. He’s always so amusing, isn’t he ?

”

“ Afraul I don’t know him." murmured, the Brown

Owl. •

“Don't know Red Admiral? But of cotirse you

must have heard of him. There’s nothing like the navy

And Red AdmiAtl’s always so jolly and full of fun."

“Well, what about that show to-night, oM fellow?

asked the Brown Owl.
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Brown Owl wants mu to go to a show with him
to-night,” uxplainod the White Owl.

,

The Peacock Butterfly flew up on to the window
curtain.

“ I don’t care to go out after*dark,” she said. “ My
colours don’t show up by moonlight.”

There’s ik.) need for*you to put yourself out,” said

the Brown Owl. “ I’ll look after the White Owl.”
“What, ahd leave me in the house all alone ? ” shriek-

ed the Peacock Butterllv. “And me so frightened of
spiders !

”

“ No, no, of course not my dear,” soothed the
White Owl.

‘•'rhcn you won’t conic,” asked the Brown Owl,
ri.sing to go.

“.Sorry, old lello,w, but you see how it is,” answered
the While ( )wl, following his friend along the passage.

But isn’t slu’ the low liest creiiture you ever .saw ?
”

“ iM.. m.. yes,” ^inswered the Brown Owl and hurried

.away.
“

'l oo selfish liirmy ULste,” he muttered to himself.

'I he Peacock ButUsfly w;is very amiable to her

husliiind as soon as shi‘ saw that she. had got her own
way. .'\fter dinner. sh«.' suggested to her husband that

they .shouKl havi.' a little music and they sang a duet

together while the wasliing-ii{) water was getting hot.

When they had liiiished, the Peacock Butterfly ssiid:

“ Now my dear, I think I'll just fly over the migno-

tiette heel again wliile you wa.sh up. I may as well take

advanltige of the sunshine while it lasts."'

“ Very well, my dc;ir," answered the Wliite Owl,

tyitig «in his apron. “Cio »hii and enjoy yourself.”

.St) away llew the Peacock Butterfly.
<1

* - ^ 'jt- #

“ Oh .Mother! ” shrieked a .small btiy, who had just

heen glv<;n a new huttcrily net. “ Look at that Peacock
Butterlly. I ijiiist have it for my collection!

”

, And he swoo|mx1 the net over the mignonette bed
and caught her just a.s she wis taking a sip of honey.

And while the M’liite Owl was Wiishing up the

dinner things with an apron roinul him and a duster tied

over his head, the Peacock Butterfly was already being

pinned out on two pieces of cork

!
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Meaning and Value of
Homeopathy.

By A Hindu Hahnemannite*

" In (KHSon there is phjfick.”

—Shakespeare in IV

,

Tart JI, Act 1, Scene I,

" One fire bums out another’s burning

:

One pain is lessen’d by another’s anguish,”

—Shakespeare in Rmco andJuliet, Act I, Scene 4.

D
r. JAMES TYLER KENT, author of the

most complete repertory of the Ilmueopalhic

Mcdeyia Medica and of very important lectures on die

Materia Medica, differentiating one remedy from another

in a masterly manner, delivered a series of lectures on
Homeopathic PJiilosophy. a memorial edition of which lias

been recently issued. To Dr. Kenf, homt'opalhy was a
philosophy, a science and an art! DunKniii called it the

science of therapeutics. Hahnemann in his 0>xtiNo/i

called it the art of rational healing, and Dr. John
P. Sutherland, M.D., of Boston, in a paper read, in

191S, before the Bureau of Homeopathy, on Hahne-
mann’s Honieopiithy, came to the conclusion that it was

an art founded on a rule of pnictice, namely, Similia

similibus airenlur (let likes cure likes), and that the

homeopathic method of cure depended upon -th:it rule

for the choice of drugs, upon the corre.spi>nd<“nce of the

totality of the pathogenic symptoms with the totality of

the patient’s symptoms (e.specially the singular, un-

common, peculiar ones), for the .selection of the

simiKmum, and upon the use of a single remedy and the

minimum dose. These .we the four pillars of Homeo-
pathy as an art, and they .stand, even* if the .scientific

theory of Homeopathy anlB its philo.st)phy be heltl

unsatis&ctory. For the.se four factors have stood the

test of experience for nearly a century.
e

Similia similibus mrentur is a paradox, but Nature

is paradoxical. Candy in hisMamud ofPhysus (Edition

of1911, p. 190) says :
“ Two sound waves may either
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reinforce each other, or produce silence. Similarly, two
light-waves may either reinforce each other or produce
carkne.s.s.** And at page 23.5, it is said: “The*sodium
vapour absorbs the same light as it would emit if

incandescent, jiist as the C-string of a piano will take up
the .same sound which it would emit when struck.” In

a lecture on MomcojxitJiy by Dr. John Henry Clarke

(1902), it is said that a homeopathic remedy, " when
it is applied tg a body alfeady presenting its own vibra-

tions,” acts in one of three ways : " (1) It may neutralise

the vibrations of its own (juidity (us similar rays of light

or sound travelling in opposite directions neutralise each
other, so producing a hoineopjithic cure. (2) Or, it may
intensify the disorder, producing homeopathic aggra-

vation. (3) Or, it may first intensify and then annm the

disordered vibrations, producing homeopathic cure

following hfimeopathic aggravation. The art of homeo-
jKithy consists in s(.) applying the similar dtug-force as

to bring about a cure with the least amount of constitu-

tional disturljiince.* “ Every drug ha*s its elective

affmitie.s and its special qualitative action on the proto-

plasm or on the nervous centres. Man is like a musical

instrument, and a drug, homeopathically selected, plays,

so to say, on the very central .strings of his being, in

other words, it has ,'i dynamic action, not a chemical or a
mechiiniad one. (.)ur oq;an.s and ti.ssues have a selective

}K)wer for vibrations which arc in unison or synchronous

with their jKirtici.lar periods, and easily arrest, appropriate

and absorb them. Hence, Kent .says, the question in

every case is of serit s and dcsirces. There are, he_ says,

inneniio.st degrees of the iite-substance, suitable to the

will and understanding (p. 84 of the Memorial edition),

to the Realm of I'hought (p, 98), and there are outer-

most degrees suitable, to the very coarsest tissue, and

between these two. there is a continuous series—a qualita-

tive .series, in degrees. 'I'he innermost degrees fixim the

highest dynatnical plain, and hence the mental chatac-

teri.stics of the patient are most important in the selection

of a homeopathic drug.

The life substance is a marvel. The great evolu-

tionist, Alfred Russtdl Wallace, in one of his latest books

The WorldofLife, says at jiage 3 :
“ Life Is that powcf
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which, primarily from air :uid water and the substances

dissolved therein, builds up orjjanised and hijjhly com-

plex stTKctures, possessing definite forms and’functions ;

these are preserved in a continuous state of <lecay and
repair by internal circylation of fluids And gases, they

reproduce their like, go through various phases of youth,

maturity and age, die and tjuickly decom|X)sc into their

constituent elements. They thus form continuous

series of similar individuals, aifd so long as external

conditions render their existence possible, seem to passess

a potential immortality.” The words “ a continuous

state of decay and repair ” remind one of iVale’s paradox

as to life dying into nerve anil muscle and epithelium

and other parts of the binly. Residing in the .seeds of

plants, in the gametes of animals and rudimentary

reproductive apparatus of even Ijacteria and proto/o:i,

life grows from within outwards and gi\es us even our

nails and liair, which look like non living matter."

Immortal itself, it proceeds from death to death but never

dies. Call it a firoperty of proloijlamii, with bdetcher

and Hughes, the marvel and the mystery are no way
les.sen(:xl. It is .something uni(|ue, whether we follow

them or Beale and .Sharp, and one great merit of

Homeopathy lies in its bringing to liglit, wh.at had not

been suspected before, a regular .'illiniiy Ir.-tween

medicines with definite pathogenic .symptoms and the

piitients .showing such .symptoms, provided tin: dose is

a minute one.

There is an obvious advantage in I’sing the word

protoplasm or life-substance or primitive .'.implc mobik;

substance, instOcid of the woril life or the term " vital

force," for the sulxstsmce tan lx; expen’mented on.

Hahnemann’s observations and experiments led him to

the conclusion that this substance (he spoke of it a.s

vital force) reacted agiinst the rightly cnosen home-
opathic remedy, and t^t the cure was cerfain and rapid

in proportion to the strength*with wij^ich it prevailed in

the patient. Hence Homeopathy avoids everything in

the slightest degree (.'nfeebling, and, jus much as possible,

every e>^citation ofpain.” Preface). During

the primary .nction of a m<?dicine on ;i healthy body, the

sul^tance is receptive or f)as.sive, “it then, however,
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appears to rouse itself to action, and to develop
tne exact opposite condition (counteraction, secondary
action) to the effect produccn.! upon it during the primary
action, if there is an opposite to it,” and that in as great

a degree as was that effect, and ki proportion to its own
energy. 15ut “ when there is mrt in nature a state exactly

the opposite! of the prinviry actiejn, it appears to endeav-
our to recover its lost bakuce, that is, to make its

.superior pow<jr avaikble' in the extinction of the change
wrought in it fitjin without (I)y the medicine), in the

place of which it substitutes its normal state (secondary

action, curative action).” {Ors;;aitm, l.XIV”). Let us
compare this with th(! experience of 1)acteriol(^ists.

“ Hy injecting small ([uantitios of a vaccine Gon.sisting of

a killed culturt!, tuberculin, etc., the opsonic index can

usually be. raised, and coincldently the infection tends to

be cured. 'I he first effect <.»f the injection is to cause

h fall in the opsonic index, the ‘negative phase’ ofWright,

which is usually altcrwanls followetl by a rise, and by
properly sracing the injections a considerable ri.se in the

opsonic value may ultimately result. If too much vaedne
be given, the effect may bo to depress the index for a long

lieriiid, and catiso harm instead of good, hence the

desinibilily of controlling .all injections by determinations

of the op-sonic index. 'This, however, renders the treat**

mcnl very laborious, anil goncnillv by employing small

dosc.s, and allowing at least a week to ckp.se between the

dn.s('s, dcterininaiions of the ojrsonic index are unne-

cessary.” (/A';i'/c7/’.v Miwml of Battcriolo^\ Sixth

r.diiion, ltlJ8). 'I'his is a ri'inarkablc testimony to the

genius of llahncnuinn, and admits ofiis little explanation

as similia s/mi/i/ms l unnhir. Indeed, \'on Behring has

liad the courage to admit that Vaccine-therapy is

Homeopathy. Homeopathy lias its own nosot^the
first of which, Psor'mum, was proved by Hahnemann
himself. The .homeoimthic nosixles yield better results

as they are npt administered in such massive doses as

vaccines (f'A'/f the Hotuccfmthic ll 'orld for May 1918,

p. 189). It has been also found that phosphorus increases

the op.sonic index to the tubercle bacillus, mercury

benzoate to many streptococci calcium sufohide, hepai*

sulphur as well as echinacea to staphylococdi and

•ff
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vemtruin viride to the pneunuxocci. Baptisia stimulates

th^ body cells to produce anti-typhoid agglutins and
merciirie and other chlorides, colloicml metals, strychnine

and arsenic stimulate pliagocytosis in vitro ct vivo. Ly<

copodiuin exerts its po,wer over the ptieumococcic or

innucnzal dry cough and over chronic pneumoccal cases

imd over pneumonias that resolve badly. (See ibid for

June 1918, p. ^-10, and iltid for 1919, pp. 369 and 370).

These experimental fcicts also prove the .truth of the

maxim Simi/ia sivii/ibiis aircntnr.

Another testimony comes from the discovery that

life forms receptors for haptophores in toxins, in excess

ofthe capacity of cells, that the extni receptors float

fnxly in the blood and act as anti-toxins. The recep-

tors in the cells and the haptophores in the toxins have

been likened to a female screw and a male or to a key
and a lock {/fetMlelfs p. 1(53 and p. 168).

,

The to.\ophore groups in the toxin molecule and the.

toxophile groups jn the cells cannot come into openition if

there are either no receptors for the Haptophores or thi!

free receptors are present as anti-bodies. 'I'his theory

of l^hrlich is still provisional, but it fits in with imny
observed facts and has been supported by several

experiments. There are powers in re.serve in the Ixxly

wc know little of—-powers of recupenilion, of regeneration

as well as of protection. I'here are physied agglomeni-

tion and absorption- pn»ce.sses which have nothing to do

with chemistry and yet they are powerful enough to

give us anti-toxins. .Such facts are as liard to undcr-

.stand ;vs the efficacy of medicines which actually

produce choleric symptoms in curing them, during

epidemics, provided the dose is inrinite.sim:d.

There is a pas.ssge in I'osters article on the

General Features of the Ukxxl in Allhntls System of
Aledicim (Vul. V., p. 40) which is not a Ijttle important

in this connection. Add albumose to shed blood, and it

does not prevent clotting. Inject it into the circulation,

and, it does, “ not only in blood while still in the blood-

vessels but after it has been shed.” How does it work?

It provokes .some of the tissues so to add or alter the

blood as to give rise to stmiething ant^nistic to
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clotting. “Conversely the presence in the bbod-stream

of a substance which seems to l)e a nucleo-Albumose

brings about extenrive intra-vascuhr clotting, though

the addition* of it to shed blood has no such effect

The complexity of the reaction is illustrated by the

fact that if the same, substance be injected slowly, so

that a small proportion is brought to bear on the blood

at any one pme, its action is reversed, it is antagonis-

tic to clotting, and produces immunity towards its own
ebtting influences.” Truly Nature is both paradoxical

and mathematical.

Simila similtints curetitiir may be made intelligble

by another conrideration. “It is now being realised

that inflammation is on the whole a protective process.”

(Metchnikoff quoted in the article on the Principles of

Drug Therapeutics by Leech, revised by Sir L. Brunton,

in AUbutts System of Medicine, Vol. 1). Eruptions on

the skin and cabirrhs, in accordance, with Sydenham’s

teaching, have lon’g been recognised at least by home-

opathists as Nature efforts ^ throw off disease and save

the vital organs. " Secretions in diseiise frequently contain

abnornul and more or le.ss toxic .substances and thus act

as the means of their riddance.” {Ibid, Vol. Ill, p. 313).

The phenomena on which the Law of Dissolution is

based “ See White’s Materia Medica, 12th Edition,

p. 1) as well as those seen in cases of inanition and

starvation (See Mott’s article in Albutt’s Vol. I, p. 539).

indicate the presence ofa regulative central authority in the

body. On that authority the surgeon relies when he has

dressed a wound and excluded foreign substances.

That .authority has been known to resolve even pneu-

monic hepatisation spontaneously {IbidV, article on Pneu-

monia). It can bring about fibrosis and encapsulation

even in phthias {Ibid \, p. 179). It can prevent putrid

changes and * gangrene in tubercular disease and cure

even aneurysms by cot^ulation of their contents {Ibid,

p. 184 .and also p. 236.) It can make pus inspissated

.and force it to undergo a caseous change^ {Ibid, p. 238).

In pleurisy serous effusion may be absorbed and

granulations in the pleura (and in the peritoneum) can

be made to undergo fibrous transformation. The

central power, by whatever name it may be called, does
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its ujtntost, in various ways, to i^ke o(T morbific matter.

To interfere with its action in the way the old school

doe^ by means of massive doses of antipathic

or heteropathic medicines and various external applica-

tions, malces inatters worse. Its attention, so to say, is

distracted. It wants something to stimulate it to

further efforts and the experience sained by
those who have been practising vaccine-therapy and

serum prophylaxis coincides with that of* Hahnemann
on this point. “ Anti-toxins, bacteriolysins, agglutins, etc.,

are formed in the course of a natural infection, but not

nearly to the extent that is possible after artificial

inoculation” (Hewletts Bacteriology, p. 13). “While
a natural htemolytic serum loses its power on diluting

five to ten times, an artificial haemolytic serum m:iy be

ao potent that it will act in a dilution of one in two
tiiousand or more.” (/l/itl, p. llMt). What, therefore,

has been said again and again, in the Orgniion as to the

power of even the smallest d«>se of a ynedicine to evoke

the efforts ofthe vital force, should be considered a fact,

however unintelligible it m.ayappear. Instead, however,

of giving a homeopathic dose of the right remedy, thi*

practitioners of the old school simply bombard the body

when it is ill. Take, for example, a cjise of phlebitis

(with albuminuria) brought on by a badly-managed in-

strumental delivery, making what nature has made,

perfectly aseptica receiver of scepsis.
' i'he central authority

in the body, a fir.st-cla.ss strategist and tiiciician, marslials

its forces and has a plan of defenc(\ In the article on

War in the 24th volume of the Jimyclo/nitlia Britaunka

(9th Etfition) it is said at page .‘1 19 that thf* clvinicter of

strategical as well as of tactical opc'rations “ is nuiinly

determined by the nature of the armies engaged in

them,” that an army .should .so act, “ tint the whole

£^gr^|ate force of its numerous parts may be c.xerted in

any direction and on any ^n‘nt rccjuin'd,” that the

necessities of the individual soldier .should bb st) ji)rovidcd

for as not to hamper the working of the whole army, and

that there shoujd be an efficient agency for distribution

of the army as well as for replenishing its .supplie.s.

Every one of these maxims is violated by the old scha»l

practitioners. The central authority in the body tries
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td confine the attack to the out-works. It has taken

measures to safeguard its base of supply, its line,of com*

munications and its line of operations. But it finds its

whole plan disturbed by splints and cuppings, and

poultices, and injections, and* sleeping draughts, and

anodynes, and fever mixtures and tonics, and eventually

the will and the understanding arc pixistrated, the mouth

is unable to swallow ev};n a mouthful, the glands strike,

the excretory* organs strike, unconsciousness supervenes

and death ensues. Homeopathy h:Ls at least this merit,

that it does not interfere with the plan of the central

authority and gives it no cause to say, “ save me from

my friends.” We can thus appreciate what Hahne-

mann says about palliatives in the Org;anm (LXIX).

The term life-substance kis, as said before, its

advantages, for it en.iblcs us to compare the experience

of Homeopathy with that of Bacteriology. But it does

not follow that Time, which has justified the observ’a-

tions of Hahnemann based on very careful e.xperiments

and collection of facts, will not, a century’ hence justify

even his usc^ of the word life-force, Kent tells

us that every cause is continuetl in its effects (p.

110 of the Memorijil edition), and Hindu Philosophy

tells us that this our pn'sent life is but a single episode

in a long chain of lives, that nothing we have ever thought,

or felt, or .said, or done is lost, and that wo have power

to motlify our past by means of a new series of acts and

thus mould our future. " I.ife is . .

.

freedom,” says Kent,

83). anil he apparently thinks tliat freedom was

abused and moral leprosy resulted and brought in its

train physical leprosy which eventually resulted in Psora,

one of who.se daughters is tuberculosis. Similarly, other

abuses of freedom xcsulted in syphilis and sycosis. Let

any one of ihe.se be present in an individual or his

offspringand his powers of resistance are reduced. Kent

concentrates his attention op these chronic mia.sms. their

manifold progVny, and on acute miasiivs. All other

ca.ses of illness are. according to him, indisposiiims due

to external causes like the weather, foiKl. etp., and can be

cured by removal of the cau.se. He takes back bacteria

to be effects, not causes, and the sequela; of infectious

diseases are, in his opinion, due to the prior state of the
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padent. Causes are thus continued in their effects, and
deep-acting remedies are needed to operate on the vital

force ahected by such caust's, the vital force itself

being but a nianifestation, p. S2), of the soul,

{I6ui p. 82), which comes from God, (Idifl, pp. 78 and 82),
“ The causes of disease and of cure exist within the pri-

mitive substance, and not in nltinvite material form."

p. 127). livery cell has jls atmosphere, or aura,

and can thas attract to itsell what it has an affinity for,

and in the words ot Hahnemann '* the dynamic spirit-like

force ol the disease is met by a^ like force residing in

the drug, and con(|ueretl." ' (See also Otxanon,

CLXXXIX, CLV. ClAll). 'fhe life-substance being

moulded by the vital force, anil the vital force being

animated by the soul- a continuum- -the true homeopathic

physician has to take into account all that the vital force

is encumljered with {
fbid, CCl), the condition of the

disposition and minil (CCX).

This brings us to the second pillar of Homeopathy,

the selection of the similimum out of the drugs indicated

by the application of Simi/ia siiiiifilnis (urentur.

Hahnemann and his lamily and his disciples wt.*ro the

first provers of drugs who did thidr best to note the

mental and other symptoms of drugs in a systematic

manner. Allens Jliuyclo/'eedia gives us also pro-

vings by others, but if Hering’s proving of Lachesis

be excepted, there are few pix>\ ing.s ei|ual to thosi^ of

Hahnemann, h'rom the vast store of e.xperimental

fects collected in the Jlncycloptedia and in Jlering's

Guiding Symptoms, the homeopathic physician, with

the help of a repertory, chooses his similimum. In

Kent's Repertory there are three gnide-. or oixlers of

remedies, and they arc printed in three different types. 'I'he

first grade remedies are those of the symptoms. If I want

to know what medicines have exhibited apijrticular patho-

genic symptom. riook it up it], the Repertory and learn at

once w'hether that .symptom CK'cun-ed in all. or most of the

provings, was confirmed in re[)ix)vings and extensively

verified in curg-s. 'Phe-se ficts would put it into the

first grade. If the symptom was brought out by a few ol

the provers only and confirnuil in a few reprovings and

was occasionally verified clinically, the remedy would
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belong to the second order. If the symptom was brought
out by a single prover, has not yetbeen confirmqd by a
reproving but stands out pretty strong or has been veri-

fied by cures or is admitted as a clinical symptom, the

remedy belongs to the third gtade (Memorial edition,

pp. 251 and 25>!}.

It is easier to look up the symptoms in a Repertory
than to collect them in <he first instanci*. Homeopathy
has no specilics Ux diseases lait for patients. (Clarke on
the Diseases of the Heart, p. It tretits the patient

not the disease—the jxitient with all his individualities and
idiosyncrasies, with all his me.nial and moral characteris-

tics. (AW/'.v lA'atii'rs in /\ci/>inttoiy Origans, p. 70).

Symptoms “include everything abnormal about the

patient whether it bo historied or actiuil.” (Dunham’s
HoiUcopathy. The Seienee of '1 hinifcntics p. 179).

Pathology not being far advanced and uncerfciin, Homeo-
pathy prefers to be guided by rlefniiti' sym[)toms rather

than by names of disi'ases, though it insists upon a know-
ledge of Etiology, Nosology, Diagnosis and Prognosis.

Raiie has said in his llonieopalhk I\ilholo;j;y. “ The symp-
toms indicating the remedy may lie outside the symp-
toms which go to make the ixithology of the case,” and this

remark has been <juoted with approval by Nash in his

Testimony of the Llinie^iyt. (i2),and in his Leakers in Res-

piratoiy Oryan, (p. 40) (See also hi.s Lcotkrs in Thera-

peiUies, p. 101). Kent. Nash anil others have given in-

structions for collecting the symptoms, ol ijective and subjec-

tive, and it is a very laborious and dililicult ta.sk. Why
all this labour is undcrtriken may Ik: e.\[)l:uned by thc&ct

that as no two drugs are alike, no two cases are alike. In

the article on the Principles of Ibaig Therapeutics referred

to already it is said ( at j)age 272 )
"
'I'he same collocation

of symptoms and conditions is rarely repeated,” and

Maudsley in his Pathohoy of Mind (p. 552) says :
“ The

rule of rules should be to trpat an individual who is sick,

not an abstr&ct disease.” These authorities of the old

school, therefore, approve the homeopathic rule though

few of the practitioners of that school observe it. Even

vaccine-therapy has not yet leirnt to prove vaccines

on the healmy, or to follow the alxjve rule. Hence

its comparative foilure, which is also to be partly ascribed
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to its massive doses—massive relatively to the Homeo-
pathic. One has only to read Wmte’s admissions

about the vaccines in his (allopathic) Mcderia Medica

(pp. 646 to 657) to understand the superiority of Homeo-
pathy in the sphere of therapeutics.

The homeopathic physicians^whose ideal is high and
who work hard on their cases, effect marvellous cures,

almost uncanny cures, sometimes with ^ single dose.

But very busy practitioners who have no time to

(]uestion their patients and their patients’ friends and rela-

tives, or to aircfully draw up a list of the symptoms and
hunt tliem all up in Repertories and weigh their grades,

follow the method mentioned in C/arkes Preseriber

(7th Editioni pp. 31 and 37) : “In most cases there are

more remedies than one that will benetit, and if the exact

simillinium is not found, the next, or the next to that will

give a measure of help, so thi; beginner need not

abandon the ideal as too diflicult of attainment.

Then there are many different kinds rof similarity as ol

degrees, and every kind is available for the prescriber’s ust;.

There is similarity between drug and disease in organ-

affinity; in tissue-affinity there is similarity of diathesis,

similarity ofsensations and conditions—all these and other

kinds of like-ness are available for the prescribcr...ll

has been said that if three leading characters of a case

are lound under a given remedy, there is a three-legged

stool on which a prescription may be based with every

chcince of success.” Clarke also says {Ibid, p. 36) that

every definite symptom is available in its indvidual capaci-

ty for its value, just as a difinite coin is. It admits of

reduction to its elements—to its essentials—and it admits

of re-combination.

Hahnemann distinguished between the primary

and secondary action of a tlrug. Nash in his Leaden in

JlierapetUics says :
“ All d^-ugs have ' their double

action... But the surest and most lasting cfunitive action

of any drug is that in which the condition to lx*, cured

.siinuLites the primary action of the drug...What is

called secondary action is really not the legitimate

action of the drug, but the aroused powers of the

organism against the drug” (p. 318). Kent says, oa the
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contrary, in his Iwtures on Homeopathic Philosophy
that both the primary and secondary symptoms are

available to the prescriber, and as a matter of fact there

are few condensed Materia Medica manuals in which
aftything is said about primary aifd secondary symptoms.
They are all grouped together in the Schema of each
drug. This question deserves to be taken up by Home-
opathic Congresses. In practice, as Nash says, “the

choice must’ always rest upon either the peculiar

and characteristic symptoms in the case, or the

totality of them.” {/diti, pp. 22 and 318). Of course

if the cause of an illness is known, a drug having power
over that Giuse (as shown by clinical verification of its

pathogeny) must be preferred to one having no such
power. 7o//i' causam is as much a maxim of Home-
opithy as of the dominant sch<x)l. Both systems aim at

removing the Ucticulia and supplying the jircantia of
Nature as Hughes would say.

'I'lio third pillar of Homeopathy n’eed not occupy
us long. Dunham in his Homeopathy: the Science

of 'rhcr.ipentics has pleaded very strongly against

using remedies in alternation and has given an explana-

tion of the instances in Hahnemann’s practice and
|{oenninghausen’s favouring that practice. The Ameri-

can school of 1 lomcopathy follow him. In England,

Hugh<'s has tried to show when remedies may be given

in alternation with benefit. 'Bhe question is eminently

one requiring further research and further discussion.

As a rule, the single remedy is administered until the

case requires fresh study, and then it may be replaced.

The advantages of this practice appear to outweigh the

disadvantages.

The fourth pillar of Homeopathy—the minimum
dose—is also a controversbl question. Sharp thought

he. Iiad found the kiw of the dose, and he called it

Antipraxy. Uut his facts were few. Arndt’s I.aw is

nowadays often referred to. It has been enunciated as

follows :
'* Small stimuli encourage life activity, medium

to strong tend to impetle it, very strong stimuli destroy

it. (See Homeo^hic World for Apni. 15)20. p. IfiS).

This principle is complementary to the rule similia
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simi/idiis, and both taken together would explain the

Hindu Puranic story of the churning of the ocean yield-

ing Pofson aiul then Ambrosia, would explain what
Kalidas wrote in hk Sr/»ji>imT 7//aM

:

,
“It has been

heard of old time in the world that poison is the remedy
for poison,” would expkiin the siiying of Hippocrates

:

“ By similar things disease is preiluced, and oy similar

things ailniinistered to the sick, they are healed of their

diseases,” and would also explain the success of Home-
opathy and its philosophy which sees the soul of good-
ness in things evil. Why a minute dose of a deadly

poison should be curative? is certainly difficult to explain,

but even the old school has the same difficulty. Arsenic

is a deadly poison, but the old school makes use of it

in doses far lower than the fatal dose. In an article in

AUbittts Sydcni on Dys/^epsia '1'. I.aiuler Brunton
says :

“ Many substances which in small doses increase

the appetite are emetics when given in large doses” and
he instances mustard, horse-radish, sjilt condiments and
arsenic. “ With drop or half drop' doses (of arsenic)

in half a teaspixinful of water. I h.'ive s('(?n the stomach

quieted in not a few severe cases of neurotic vomiting,”

so writes Allbutt himself in the same volume at jxige

480. 'J’he first jKirt of Arndt’s I.aw thus receives

corroboration (?ven from the old school. 'I'lie second

part receives it from what has bee.n sjiid already about

{Xilliatives and from another admission of the old school

We read in Allbutt III, p.*.'{,‘»J, that in shock the arre.st of

absorption and, possibly also of the v.isciilar exchan-

ges may delay the aclitm of drugs, and when reaction sets

in, if previously given in large (|u:inlitics, they may
produce “ iii'rious symptoms of poisoning.” 'I'here are

various palliatives, and some at least arrest absorption

and vascular e.xchanges, and therefore when reaction

sets in, the case is found worsened. As to strong doses

the testimony of books on medical jurisprudence is

enough.

But while homeopathic pnictitioners are unanim-

ous as to the g tility of the small dose, there arc sharp

divisionsas to where the litic of demarcation is to be drawn.

Roughly speaking, it may be said there are two schools,

the high potency school to whom the 30th potency is
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low enough and iho low potency school to whom it is

Wgh enough. The^ followers of Kent iruike nscf of the
C. M. and e\’en higher jiotencies of a flrug when they
feel sure the symptoms and especially all the characteris-

tics are covered by it. In doubtful cases, and in

the ca.se of broken-down constitutions and the aged, they
confine themselves to tile oliih and the 200th. On the

other htind, f'birke. folk)wing th(j h'nglish low potency
school, sjiys that the <]ueKlion of attenuation is secondary
to that of the selection ofthe medicine, aiul all attcniuitions

from the mother tincture upwards are cumtive provided
the choice of the medicine is corn'ct (sec his I^n’Sfnder).

Now Nature is mathematical. .Silvanus 1’. I'hompson tells

us in his on /i/tY//7(t77r(latesledition, paraG)that
“ all atoms that tire uni-valent carry t’xactly the same
minute quantity of electricity; .ill atoms that are di-valent

carry e.\:ictly twice the timouut till iri-valent atomscarry

three times the timouni. M very atom conveys a quan-

tity of electrity proportional t«) its vaiency, not to its

weight.” b'aniday has stuM: ' If we tidopt the atomic

theory or phraseology, then the atoms ofbixlies which
arc equivalent to (sich othir in their ordinary chemical

action have e<|u:il (juantities of electricity naturally

associated with them." (.'andy in his JV/rsits (p. 190)

tells us that “ il two light-waves emanate from the same
source but travel to the same spot by two different paths,

reinforcement is produced when the two paths differ in

length by an even number of half-wave lengths, and
darkness when thc'y differby an odd numl)er of half-wave

lengths." Our world is full of waves, 'rhere are heat-

traves and light-waves, sound-waves and electric-waves.

We find Natun.’ matheimtical in all of them. Can it be

that it is not mathematical in its disease-waves or in its

health-waves ?

It is usual to exjilain the effect of homeopathic

doses by means of light ami sound analogies, but may it

not be that dynamis.'ition develops .something analogous

to electricity ? In the ;iforfs;ud text book on Electricity,

paras fi7 to S.'l, it is s;ud tltat ilisruption and cleavage is

one of the sources of electriiication. l*oteiuis.atiim in

the manner defined by 1 lahnenuinn is involved disru[>

lion and cleavage. .‘\s b'incke sjiitl. it is due to .lit ision.
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not to flux. The third potency contains only a millionth

part of a grain or drop of medicine, the 30th the

decillionth.

The contact of dissimilar substances is another

source of electrification. We have seen the difference

between a natural disease and artificial disease. I'he

former, according to both tlahnemann and Bacteriology,

dues not evoke reaction to the same exten^ as the latter.

May not this cause be also in operation or an analogous

cause?

Silvanus P. Thompson takes it as established that

heat, light and electricity are mere etheric modes of

motion. At one time electric attraction between positively

and negatively electrified bodies and the repulsion of

two positively or two negatively electrified bo<lies was
ascribed to the bodies themselves. But the abfivc au-

thority tells us “that the.se effects which appear like a

repulsion and an attraction between bodies at a dis-

tance from one another are really due' to actions going

on in the medium between them. The positive charge

does not really attract the negative charge that is near

it, but both are urged toward one another by stres.ses in

the medium in the intervening .space.” Those stresses

in the ether of our bodies—for ether is everywhere,

even in n vacuum—may be coming into pltiy when
potentised medicines are introduced. The agent'—as in

the case of the other waves—is invisible and inde.struct-

ible: we .see only the effects. The agent is neither

Matter nor Energy, but it can be transformed in its

relations to mtuter and to energy and “ it apptvrcntly

can be as.sociated or comlrined with matter, and energy

can be spent in moving it.” What its relations are

with the vital force or with protoplasm we do not know.

The protopla.sm of every cell “reacts sometimes by con-

traction, sometimes by relaxation to mechanical, thermal

and electrical stimuli and in tMe case of .some cells ... to

the stimulus of light .... Sometimes the rc.sult of a

stimulus is to cau.se a cell or organism to move towards

the .source of ekeitation (attraction), in other cases the

movement is in the reverse direction (repulsion). The

terms positive and negative, chemotaxis, photota.Nis,
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ihermoUixls and the Ukc, are used to indicate the nature
«f the effects produced by various forms of stimulation."
{Schafers Jlisloksry). It is a thoiisand pities that
neither frovernments nor individiuils have thought it lit

to endow research as to the efftxt of various dowjs on
the healthy and the sick, t.vperimeius on animals or
plants can do us littk' g»XHl. 'I'he medicinal stimuli are
a class by themselves. 'I'hey imy one day, like the
oiluT .stimuli,•be tniceable to a single auisi; or a single

law, tjinbr.iciiig tlu* wavo.s of tho will nuulo iiso 'of
in 1 lypiiotism. lint until that day comes, all tl’at we
.should do is to follow the :ulvice of llahiKsnann after

ho had gainetl experience of various dos(.s, the e.xample

of Jahr, and the example of many homeopalhi.sis who
consider the iiOih potency the best, and make our own
experiments with higher iMUencics. 'I'hat ilose is the

best which pruluces no “ uiineccssjiiy aggravation.
"

(Dunham). (Jinn/Jict i /'oicsl />er paiica uou debcl fieri

f>er plum. ( 1 lahnemann's Materia Meditii Para, \'ol. II,

p. 1 la).

1 lahnemaim h:is been very unjaslly blametl for

making in his books recommendations as to the dose

which appear inconsislent. He worked ll)r the good of

humanity, and when he found any pariicular rule g(K)d,

he hail no hesitation in communicating it to the public.

\Vc should attach the greatest value to his fmal opinion

c.\pres.sed in para of the which is i|uotedby

Kent in defence of the American School at {xiges :^(^0-2l5

(Memorial edition). Kent might well have ([uolcd also

the passiigc quoted by Hughes in his Appendix to his

PhaniuuiHlyiuvuu.^ (Sixth edition) in the penultimate

jxiragraph at p:tge.s INlS anil h3!l. relerring to the tJOth,

laOth and SOOth jjotencies, and lloenninghausen’s testi-

mony dial in his last year Hahnemann not uncommonly

employed the rtOth. In .\merica. we lind Kent siiying:

" II we. have llie potency so’high th.i I it is not capable

o| producing an aggraialion of the symjUoms. we may

then be sure llvil there is no medicinal |iower lelt. W’f

are up to the |.‘lmm. .And the end is uot'yei." 'I his is

a direct challenge to the in.iterialisis among home-

opathists who arc afraid to go bct oiid the 1th (?) potency
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(even in these days of electrons and radium as anal)^ti-

cal chemists cannot find any the least trace of medicine

in thescf higher potencies.) Even Bacteriology has found

there arc reactions, other than chemical,^ which it calls

colloidal. t

The value of Homeopjithy lies first of all in its

spiritual and reverent tone. It finds, so to say, healers

in killers, builders in destroyers^ and the very greatest

powers in Nature's leasts, in Nature’s infinitesimals and

marvels at the resources placed at its disposal. The
maxims Qiumlnm vau-uum tantiiin remcdiuvt, Qimlc

nicnnm lale reniediitm. Nil prodcsl ijitoii non laeditnr

idi'm, are paradoxes like Similia similibm airailnr,

whose corollaries they are, but Homeopathy has proved

their truth to the hilt.

Homeoptilliy does not enfeeble or torment any one

with the emetics, purgatives, sialogogues, diaphoretics,

diuretics, drawing plasters, setons, issues, or medicated

clysters, Spanish flies. It does not burn with moxa
or red-hot iron. It does not create piyalism. It has no

special routine ; .'inodyne and narcotics as its medicines

properly chosen do all that may be needed by the

patient.

No morphia habit, no opium habit, no bromidism,

nor mcrcurialism, nor any other drug-disease is given

rise to by Homeopathy.

It hits effected brillitmt cures of chronic dii^eascs

after the old school had pronounced them incurable.

Incholeraand otherepidcmics, its minute doses have

proved fiir more efficacious than allopathic medicines.

Its medicines are pleasant to take and arc a great

boon to children and women. They are also a great

boon to animals, for Homeopathy has its own Veterinary

branch, and Mr. 1 )avis, a welUknowir huntsman of

^ueen Victoria’s buck-hounU$, wrote ia a number of

the /'/f/rf in 1878 .ns follows that last Season he

onl)' lost three whelps from distemper under homooi>at hie

treatment, whilst previously, under the old system, he

lost half his young hounds.” (See Ruddock's Introduc-

tion to his VeteriMiy Mmual.)
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Mothers have found Hr>meopalh\c Acomto,
lielkdonna and Chamomik (juite sufficient for their
needs in manjr a nurse, 'rhose iire their A, H’ and C.
Some find their, li in Uyronia.

I lahnrmann was in advance of his time in recom-
mendinjr gentle ireatn^ent of lunatics. Alinost every
one of hiis suj^estions has been accepted oven by the

old school, wjthout acknowledgment, and in America,
I believe, there are homeopathic lunatic establishments.

Homeopathic internal vaccination for small-pox has
Iieen recognised in America. It is far more safe ami less

irksome than allopathic vaccination. (See a pamphlet
by Clarke,

Homeopathy does not, like its rival, groije in the

ikrk. It has a principle which has been again and
again verified.

With the aid of that principle it has been making
the fullest use of tlje lessons of toxology and of allop.'i-

thic overdtisings licsidcs its own provings to enrich its

therapeutic thestiurus. It utters no note of despair, like

most books on the practice of allopathic medicine,

'fake Osier, for example, and just note how often he

siiys that treatment is nil or unsatisfactory.

Homeopathy does not attack the body as its

sister does : it docs not reduce the will and the under-

standing to impotency in serious diseases. It does not

create aphthw in the mouth and inflame the whole

alimentary canal and nausea in the stomach. It does

not interfere with the plans of the central authority in

the body and even; if the disease is incurable, there is

euthanasia.

Kent says there is now hardly a disease for which

Homeopathy has not a remedy. 'I he serpent poisons

Lachesis, Crotalus, Naja, Elaps, etc. alone, which can be

so easily and sjpfely taken ii> potencies and can overcome

even septic and other serious diseases, are sufficient to

establish the claims of Homeopathy to grateful

appreciation. *

The statistics attached to Bumott's Fifty Reasons

for being a Homeoptith and Nas/t's Teslpitony oj the
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CV/«/f show the efficacy of this method of cure. Its

nosodes, as said already, are superior to vaccines.

Above all, it has proveil the valm: tor the immateri-

al by showiii”; that life converts a minus of meilicinal

nruitter into a physiological and curative jdus, and a plus

ofsuch matter into a physiok)gic:il and curative minus.

But for its triumphs the rival school would never luive

reduced their doses ur given rise to whatjs called the

lix|vctant School of Medicine.
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Secondary Education in Bengal.

By Gokulnath Dhap, i?.A., M.R.A.S.
•

I
N <i note .'^ipcndeJ fo the recommendations of the

last Public Services Commission, in relation to

the Education Department, the Hon’blc Mr. M. B.
Chaubal observed : “ Any attempt at improving
the colleges can only be successful, iu my opinion, if

secondary education isllKed on the proper lines." That
.secondary education, as it prevails in the province of
Bengal, will admit (»f \arioie? improvements and
alterations in its curricula (and in ihe salary and status

of the teachers < ntertained by secondary schools),

there is no gainsaying. At the .same time it miust be

conceded that Secondary Education ‘has made coti-

sidcrablc progress since its (practical) introduction into

the country in LSriT. It is the purpo.se of the present

article ti) pass in ie\ icw the progress of .secondary

eilucaliv'ii during some sixty yctirs ot its existence.

Betbiv entering into details it may be necessary to

explain clearly what is meant by "Secondary Education.”

It is generally known th;it for purposes of administra-

tion schools in Bengtd arc divided into three broad

groups: Primary. Middle and High ScIuhiIs. The term

•Secondary ICducation "
is used to denote the instruc-

tion imparted ti> inir boys I'u the completion of their

primary ci'urse ; it extends throughout Middle and

1 ligh Schools, and its higher limit is precisely defined

by the Matriculation Standard of the L'nivensity, since

the stanilard has hitherto Iven regarded not only as the

intrixludion tit a course of collegiate study, but also as

the final staixlard of secondar\’ schools. As regards

the cs.scnti:d distinction lietwcen primar)- and secondary

education it h:is K'cn obiterved that the character ot the

latter " no longer has exclusive reference fo the practical

retjuirements of the student in after-life. In however

small a degree, it begins to be definitely associated with
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what is understood as liberal educatoin and with the

cxercis^ of the higher faculties of thought."

English Education in Bengal was inaugurated

under the auspices, and. by the united eiF6rts, of private

individuals. The establishment of the .Mindu College

(now the Presidency College) at C^^lcutta, in 1817, paved
the way for its introduction. The same year saw the

formation ofthe Calcutta School-Cook Society—a purely

private enterprise—for the preparation and distribution

of text-books in English and Vernacular. A tew x ears

afterwards Government came to their aid, and a
General Committee of Public Instruction was appointed

(in 182;') to look over the educational interests of the

people. As can but be expected, there was no hard and

fast line of demarcation laid between primary, second-

.ary and collegiate education till the Calcutta (.'niversity

had come into being in 1857. It very often hapixsned

tliat the self-same institutions received pupils for train-

ing in the elemeitts of knowledge asxMcIlas in its higher

branches. The scluxMs were generally divided into

two sections, the junior schix)ls and the senior schools

or colleges. In the junior departments only the rudi-

ments of knowledge were taught, and comprisi'il a

‘‘knowledge of Reading and tirammar, Writing.

Geography and simple rules of Arithmetic in the

vernacular and English languages but according ti' the

English System of teaching. " Before a student was

allowed to proceed to the .Senior Department and take

up higher studies, he was sul^ect to a careful examina-

tion. The higher studies included Composition, Ptac-

tical Arithmetic, Engineering, Land Surveying, Ethics.

Mechanics, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry and

Jurisprudence,- the ultimate object in view being “ to

infu.se into the student, pos.ses.scd of talents and of

leisure, a taste for literature and science.
'I

At the end

of their courses, meritorious students were granted

certificates ot proficiency.

It will Ik remembered that in the earlier half of the

nineteenth centtiry a number of schools were opened -in

the country. These schools were either vernacular

or Anglo-Vernacular
;
and several of them owed their
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existence to missionary enterprise. Sometime in the

third decade ot the century there liad arisen two parties

of Educationists in Benjjal, one advoaitinjr the cause of
English Etlucalion and tlie futility of Oriental learning,

the otlier demanding the premier place for classical

Oriental literature in the programme of education of the

people. This contrinarsy was lin ill)’ set at rest by the

memorable minute of Lord Macaulay in (?)aiid the

acceptance «f its principles by the Government of

Lord William Bcntinck ; it was decided once for ail

that English language and literature must play the most
prominent part in the educational policy of the Govern-
ment. The existing institutions in the province had by
this time- Iteen divided into three classes,

(/.)Orient€il Classical Learning ; (//.) Anglo-Vernacular;

and (///.) V’ernacular. It was proposed that the second

kind of scl’.ools should lie largely encouraged and many
more of like n iture founded. The people themselves

evinced a marked desire for k'liglish education. I'he

Educati«.nial Report tor 1 cbservcd that •' the

desire of acquiring ;ui h'nglish cilucation, more parti-

cularly in Bengal, is daily advjincing, probably in con-

sequence of the number of young men who have been

selected from our schixtls to fill important situations in

the Government service and elsewhere ..... In the

Zillahs near the Presidency, numerous schools at which

English is taught, almost exclusively, havciately sprung

up, under the support of n.ativcs ”
It should be noted

that when the modern system of education came into

vogue, .some of these very institutions, which had

survived the passage of time, developed into scj[Xirate

seminaries for imparling either collegiate or secondary

instruction.

Lord .Auckland formul.'ited a definite polic)’ with

regard to the spread of cduc.'itu.n in the country. He
thought it would be most advantageous “ tocommunicate

through the means of the fcnglish language a complete

education in KuroiX’an literature, philosoph)’ and science

to the giwatest numivr of students, who^inay lie foiiiul

ready to accept it at inir hands, and for who.se instruc-

tion our funds will tidmil of our pri'viding. and so to

connect the Zillah schools with the central colleges, as to
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give from th;: latter to the ablest students of the Zillah

schools a stimulus that will carry them beyond the

ordinarj' ranj>c of instruction, which is reached by the

mass of Zillah schools.".

•

The growth of education in the third and fourth

decades of the last century, however, was not so rapid

as could be wished. The number of scholars in 1 H 10

counted only six thousand odd and ahalf; juid ofeducii-

tional institution.s, there were only eight colleges anil

thirty-six preparatory .schools. It is .satistactory, however,

to note that something like the grant-in-aid system Inul

already come to existence. In addition to the institu-

tions enumerated .above, there were under the Kducation

Department at the time six Frobational Schools. ••
'fhe

favourable condition of certain scluxds," runs a a>n-

temporary Report of the Council of lulucation, ** the

conductors of which had applied for assistance, induced

us in several instances to take them prohalionally under

our charge. We assist them tix\ hyalonalions of class

and pri/e-books, and other necessaries. As a further

encouKigement we propose giving to rjich of them ;i

Junior Scholarship at the College under which they arc

arr.inged.” 'I'liis was indeed ;i mo\e in the right

direction, and the results justified it eminently.

One of the immediate effects of the memoralilc

Halifax Despatch of 18,54 was the creation of tin-

present Department of Public Instruction. Wlien this

Department first came into being in January IS.*);', it

reccivcil from the outgoing Council of Kducation 17

Angli>-\’ernacular and 2 > X’ernacular scluxils. In

February of the Siime year the Government of Beiig.il

communicated to the Director of Public Instruction .a

draft .set of r.iles for g'iving grtints-in .aid to privatr

Schools. It was stipul.ated that “ no gr.ant will in any

ctise exceed in amount the suni expended on the institu-

tion from private .sfuirces, and the lioVcrnment will

always eiide.avour so to give its aid that the effect sii.all

not he the siibstitutioii of public lor private expendi-

ture, but the incri-a.se. and improvement of Kducation.

A sum of Rs. o0,000 wjis sanctioned at the outset lor

aiding private schools
;
but the system hail been hailed
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with M much alacrity by the people that the amount
was found to bo far too small for the purposij : “ in

little more than a year the whole of it was
Uiken up by 79 Aii^lo-\'ernacular and 140 Vernacular
schools.” The rapid increase ib the* number of these
schools was mainly djie to the policy avowed by the
Education Department’ in those days. Government
schools and colleges we.re to be regarded in the light

of this policy! "not as p ermanent institutions, but only

as means for generating a desire and demand for educa-
tion and as mod(4s meanwhile for imitation by private

institutions." In consequence, howia'er, ofthe growing
demand tor English education, the “ Zillah schools

were very often overcrowded ; to prevent this con-

tingency, the fee of these sch(X)ls was gradually raised,

and " inducement and opportunity were thus afforded

for the establishment in the nighlxnirhood of one or

more private scluwls under the Grant-in-aid System."

It has jilrc.'uly Jven observed that ;l growing desire

had made itself evident on the par*, of Bengalis for the

;ia|uiremcnt t)f the English l;ing‘u;ig'e. 'I'he aided

schools, however, sewr.il Inspccti'rs n-ported. tended to

aggravate serious evil, vi:.,
" the substitution of a very

imperfect and in:iccurate knowledge of English with a

still smaller knowledge of other tiiing.s, for the higher

education which, while giving full and accurate in forma-

tion of a practical kind would, at the same time,

strengthen the faculties of the mind. ", 'I'he result was

the creation of a class of persons of no worth whatever

in worldly affairs, who nevertheless gave themselves

superior airs by reason of their English School Educa-

tion. 'I'hesc jicrsons were absolutely unfitted and
'• unwilling to follow the calling of their fathers) and

were consequently discont«‘nied with their position in

life
!

" Ini H5 at the instmee of a Committee appoint-

ed for the purpose, mcsisures were taken to make the

education imparted in such schixMs " a means of diffus-

ing, throughout the coiinir)’, knowledge of a practical

kind, bearing on the daily wants and iKCupjitions of life

and of enlightening the masses generally. ” It was

decided that such knowledge should be imparted

through the medium of the Vernticular.
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Another defect lay in the fact that the funds at the

disposal of many of the aided schools were sadly

deficient ; and, in consequence, they could only afford to

entertain the services of ill-pud tt^achers who, from the

nature of their acquirements were ill>fitted to discharge

the duties entrusted to their care. The Grant-in-aid

rules apparently called for a change. The Supreme
Government in their letter dated the Slst August, 1857,

were constrained to observe : “ In its mode of apply,

ing the Grant-in-aid rules to the education of the

lower classes, the Government of Bengal has been

persuing an erroneous course... It would seem the efforts

of the educational officers in Bengal have been directed

much more to the establishment of new and expensive
schools, than to the improvement of indigenous and
cheap ones.

But the Department of Education was fully alive to

the defects of the .system then prevailing, and prcyects

were being already dcvi.sed as to how the evils miglit lx:

counteracted. In a circular dated iClay the 14th, 1857,

the Director • of Public Instruction had reipic.stcd all

Inspectors of Schools that “ in future, when sending up
any application for a grant-in-aiil, you will iin ariably

make mention in your Report of any other .school

within a circle of 10 miles from the one in question,

which may either have solicited, or be likely betbre long

to solicit, a Government grant. And, in the event of

there being any such schools, or schools, you will under-

stand that the GdVernmeiit will expect you to show good

cause, why, under the circumstances, the application

should be granted.” It was evident enough that

Government did not wish to encourage the establish-

ment of many Grant-in-aid schools of the same class

within ten miles of one another. From the same

circular it appears that Government made no secret

of its inclination to view with disfavodr “ applications

for grants to schools that profess to shape themselves

after the model of the Government Zillah schools, and

to use English as the medium of instruction in all sub-

jects, but whose resources (inclusive of the grant applied

for) will not enable them to entertmn an establislv

ment at all approaching in efiBdency that of a Zillah

(CoHtimed OH^age 84’)
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^hool.”, The Government was withou t doubt well

advised in this matter; for it held that on English

school could be said to be efficient “ unless its Head
Master is one who can* command a salary of at least

Rs. 80/-a month.”

The number of schools and scholars in the province

went on increasing steadily during the years that followed.

In 1870-71 itwas reported that the number of Govern-
ment High English Schools had increased to 58 with

10,100 pupils, while 80 High English and 551 Middle

English Schools were receiving patromige under the

Grant-iiwiid system, which appears to have drawn upon
Government to the extent of ncarl)' three lakhs and a
half in 1871. The Education (.'omiuission of 1882

dwelt .at length on the ('lovernment expenditure on educa-

tion from liS.jd downwards, and .appeared to have bt'en

satisfied with the results attained. Speaking of ihi‘ period

185(1-1871 the Commission observed : “Throughout
this perioil very lilieral provision was m.ade by Govern-

ment for scholarships linking the lower sclwuils by a

progressive chain to the higher, and the higher to the

colleges. The cost of these .scholarships to ( iovemmeni
was Rs. 1,42,000 in 1870-71 : and almo.st from the first

they were open to competition by pupils in schools of

every class,—Government, aided or unaided.”

About the end of the .seventies a imirked decrease

was noticed in the number of schools in the Department.

Not only had twenty-five Government schools clisapp(\ar-

ed from the list but there was alst^ a heavy falling off in

the number of aided schools. The reasons, however,

were not 6ir to seek. As.saiu was formed into a sepanite

province in 1874 and carried away under its new

government some 1 25 schools ; the returns of schools

for European boys were no longer included under the

geneml head in the l.)e[KirtmetitaI fepttrts. 'In 1871 tn‘W

grants were altogether suippetl,- nay more, iiuny <>ld

grants wen; also withheld. - Consequent upon the financial

stringency due to the Helwr famine, the grant-in-aid

allotment was considcnibly reduced in 187(5-77. The

cessation of grants in 1871) had already liad the baneful
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effect of arousing in the public mind, distrust of Govern-
ment policy. ' In his Reiwrt for 1870-71. the Director ot

Public Instruction could not help observing: ‘‘The
general impression is, that the cause of this discouraging

check to the advance of educalion is to be found in

financial restrictions, which put a stop to ail new grants

for 11 months of the yfcar, coupled with the widespread
distrust of the intentions of Government in regard to

educational *policy, which has everywhere damped
the hopes of the friends ot educalion and enfeebled their

exertions, and which, in some districts, is reported to

have assumed such exaggerated proportions, that it can

only be fitly descrilx*d as a slate of actual panic. In the

apparent absence of any other adx erse influence of an
exceptional character, there seems no reason to doubt

that the di.sastroiis decline i>f the year is rightly attribut-

ed to the effect of those twv> causes combined. " The
Director was tiuite right in ascribing the appaling decline

to the reduction of grants, as it was very serioiusly felt

in the two t'ollow ingyears. It should l>e noted, how< \’er,

that this reduction was to a great extent due to the

desire of Government tt' divert some of the funds to the

encouragement of primary education. Hut " the reduc-

tion in the graiii-in-aid allotment during the Behar

famine was not again fully made up. owing to the

constant and (lattcrh') the increasing demands made
upon the State funds by prini.ar)’ education.

In its Resolution dated October 2.‘(rd, 1884, the

Government of India expressed the decision to gradually

withdraw' from the charge of institutions ofa high order.

*• It is in no degree the wish of the Government of

India,” went on the Resolution. “ to discourage high

education in any way whatever. On the contrarj’, it

ixjlieves it to be one oi' its most important duties to

spread and tcMjler it. What it specially desires, hotvever,

is to secure assistance to the limited funds of the State,

by calling Ibrlh every available private agency in con-

nection with cver\ liranch of public instruction. It is

in connection with high education, and • in view t)f the

direct pecuniary advantages which it holds out to those

w’ho follow it, ihjit the Government thinks it can most

properly insist on the fullest development ot the policy
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of self-help.” In accordance with the above policy, when
proposals caine up subsequently for the increase of
accummodation of existing schools they were generally

refused, “ except in those cases in which.there was no
prospect of private ehterprise supplying what was
required.” The proposers were aski^ to raise the fees

so as to reduce the attendance to suit the si/e of the

building : it was hoped that the establishment of private

schools would thus be encouraged. *

Speaking of the number of students who successful-

ly passed their examinations from the different kinds of
schools, Sir Alfred Croft reported in 1886 : “In 1884-83,

26 boys passed the English examination from vernacular

schools, and H74 boys. pa.<ssed the Middle, Vemacuar
Examination from English Schools. In the ca.se of

most of these last the meaning is thtit th^r failed in the

English paper only, passing in .ill the sul^'ects of the

\ ernacular conrs*?. In the examination of 1888, the first

under the new rules of 1882 the qualifying pass mark was
considerably raised, and this resulted in the number of

succe.ssful candidates being reduced from 2,88.3 to 2,111.

The loss was fully made up in the two following

years, when the number of pn.s.ses ro.se to 2,512 and

8,769 respectively.”

'fhe Quinquennial Report of 1 892 96 records with

satisfaction that the number of pupils in the high stage

of English schools Imd increased by 1,221, in the middle

stage by 1,618, and in the upper primary stage by

4,5G1. It appears that English was taught as a compul-

sory su^ect of study in the High English Schools : in

the Middle English Schools it was not a compulsory

subject but was “ read by the great majority ofstudents.”

It was in the beginning of the nineties of the last

century that the question arose of whether English or

the Vernacular should, in .subjects other thqn languages,

be the medium of instruction in High Schools. The

Vernacular htul been tried as the vehicle of* instruction

in some of the High Schotds in the Presidency and

Kajshahi Divisions. “ In consequence, however, of the

persistent opposition it met with from ail kinds of

people, option was given to the authorities to reconsti*

tute them on an English basis if they thought fit. All
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the schools except two in the Rajshahi Division and

one in the Presidency Division, arc reported to have

already availed themselves of this permission."*

The costof Government, it appears from the same

Report, had at the time increased by l.i’8 per cent.,

the increase in the number of pupils being 12*8 percent,

and in that of schools '11*7 per cent. The Grant-in-aid

rules were revised and grants sanctioned henceforth

were to last 'only three years, after which each case was

to be thoroughly re-examined with a view to deciding

whether the grant should be repeated, and, if so, to what

extent. This had a very salutary effect on the main-

tenance of discipline, which was further strengthened b)*

“ the ruling of the Senate, that the transfer rules are

binding on all classes of Migh Schcx^ls, and that an

infringement of them would reiulor a school liable to

forfeit its recogniiitMi."

In 1901, in a Resolution issued by the Governor-

General in CoHifcil on the 11th of March, a decided

improvement on the policy hitherto adopted, was pro-

claimeil. It had been more than once announced that

Government would gradually withdraw from the field

in proportion as private enterprise was forthcoming to

take the work of education in hand. In the meanwhile

the United Kingdom had given ver>- large grants to

.secondary education. Faith in the adequacy of private

enterprises to cope with educational destitution, or even

to supply what is needed in .secondary education for the

less weli-tivdo classes had declined.” The educational

policy of the British Isles has always moulded that of

British India to a greater or a leswr degree. In the

above mentioned Resolution, accordingly, the Govern-

mi-nt of India piWlaimed its recognition of “ the extreme

importance of the principle that, in each branch of

education, Govcniment should maintain a limited

number of anstitutions. 'both as models for private

enterprise to follow and in order to uphold a high

standard of education. In withdrawing trom direct

management, it is further essential that the Government

should retain a general control, by means ot dhcial

inspection, over nil public educational institutions.
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About the middle part* of the first decside of the

twentieth century the consensus of public opinion in

England attached very great importance to the for-

mation of competent secondary schools.
^
i*Vom various

quarters the demand became more and more persistent

that a greater amount of money should be spent on
secondary education. It was to a great measure the

outcome of close observation of the excellent results

that had attended the public control of education in

many continental countries and in the United States.

The C3'es of Indian educationists were not shut to the

shortcomings and defects of the system prevailing in

this countr). In the Annu.-xl Report for I90.'i-0S,

Mr. (afterwards Sir .Archdale) Earle rcinarkeil: “The
wonder sec*ms to me to be not that so few stiiJcnts

pass the Entrance I{xamination as in the pre.sent year,

but that so many are usually able ti> ilo so." The
most important thing in his opinion, aiul the most
urgent, was the ostahlishmcnt of t mining tvlli ges for

teachers who impurkd instruction tlmiuglr the medium
of English. '•

I l.iicly . visited an imporl.'int 1 ligh

Scluxil," Sir Archdale ohserveil. “anil tomul that the

Head Master could with dilliculty understand hjiglish

when tiddressed in that langu.'ige. I'his m in had to

teach the .students through the meilitim I'f Itnglish.

Comment is .suixir/Iuous. If tliev do these things in a

green tree what sh.nll be done in the dry?" Of course,

Sir Archdalc admitted that this did by ik' means apply

to .'ill Head Masters, mtiny of w hom were well educated

and interested in their wiwk.

The Quinquennial Kt:|x»rt of 1 !»f)2-07 which was

most ably drawn up by Mr. W. W. Hornell reiterated

the importance oj' eflicient training colleges for teachers.

He very correctly felt the pulse of the people of Bengal

when he remarked that they had “ begun to feel that a

secondary .system of education ought t6 be able to

do more for a boy than squ<'eze him through the

Matriculation Examination of the Calcutta University."

Second.ar\’ Schools were found to have served no other

purpose than tliat of acting as mere feeders of colleges

;

they were Iving used only as cramming institutions.

Mr. Horneli endorsed the opinion of the English Board of
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Education that "a Secondary School should keep in view
the development and exercise of all ihe faculties involv-
ed in the different kinds cf training, and will ‘fail to

§
ve a sound general education to its scholars in so
r as it sends them out, whethci* to further study or to

the business of life with one or other of these faculties

neglected, or with oriQ developed at the expense of the
rest." He accordingly .proposed an early revision of
the curriculum with the object of awakening the latent

capacities of students and urged the need of providing
various courses to suit the varying needs of the boys,
that is, “ with reference to the occupations and oppor-
tunities to which they may or should look forward in

future life.” In his opinion it was of the utmost moment
that a few really sound schools should come into

existence before the proposed training Colleges began
sending out their students to take up ii;aching work.

Now began the busiest time in the history of

secondary education in Bengal. The Grant-in-aid rules

were revised in 1905 : it was agreed that grants might
be given to .schools for spoci.!! classes and also to

assist in the building of hostels. A Joint Conference

of administrative and educational officers assembled in

December 1907 to consider how .secondary education

could be placed on better u.< ting; the sittings continued

till March 1903. Among oirer things the Conference

recommended * acceptance of standard scales for staffing

add conijdfigent expenses of High, Middle English and

Il^ddld Vernacular schools respectively, differing again

according as they were publicly or privately managed.

In tlfe Case of privately managed schools it was

pK>|lbiied that Government should l^ar two-thirds of the

aMitional cost.”
-

On the 2l8t February. 191;’., the Governor-General

in Council announced his revised educational policy

which bears •unmistakable marks of th‘^ eduction^

epimon of England, .-\itcr expressing his Government’s

adhdrtnce to the principle of relying upon private

enfetprise in secondary ctlucaiicn as lafr as p. ssible,

t]^. ppvemor>^ner.d summarised h;8 polity -as “thp

of privately managed ficbools tihdaf
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siutaible bodies, maintained in efficiency by Government
inspection, recc^ition and control, and by the aid of
Government funds.” The few existing Government
schools were sought to be improved by-7

(a) Employing ohly graduates or trained teachers

;

(A) Introducing a graded service tor teachers of

English with a miniftium salary of Rs. 40/-
per month and a. maximum salary of

Rs. 400/- per month
;

(e) Providing proper hostel accommodation

;

(/i) Introducing a school course complete in itself

with a staff sufficient to teach what may be

called the modern side with special atten-

tion to the development of an historical and

a geographical sense;

(«) Introducing manual training and improving

science teaching.

It Was further resolved to

—

(fl) To incre /se largely the grants-in-aid, in order

that aided institutions may keep pace with

the improvements in Government Schools

on the above-mentiontd lines, and t ncour-

age the establishment of new aided institu-

tions where ntcessary.

(6} To multiply and improve training colleges so

that trained teachers may be available lor

public and private institutions.

(c) To found Government Schools in such locali-

ties as may on a survey of local condiiicns

and with due regard to economy of educatio-

nal effort and expense, be preved to require

them.

In the second decade 'of the twentieth century

several far-reaching improvements were siiggesud in

the system of secondary education. This was mainly

doe to the inde&tigable energy and unusual fores'ght

of. Mr, W. W. Hornell who stepped into tlie shoes of

tte Ditector of Public Instruction in 1913. It sfiould
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be recorded to his lasting credit that he had discovered

the true causes of the deterioration of secondary educa^

tion. Year after year the Departmental Statistics had
been revealing agreeable increase in the number of both

schools and pupils. What, then, was at the bottom of
the widespread discontent among educated Bengalis

with the fruits of the system in vogue? Surely, there

must be something rotten at the very root; and it would
well repay investigation.' In 1915 Mr. Hornell deputed

a ycung B; ngali civilian to investigate the matter, who
in due cour.se submitted a most illuminating report.

Describing the pitiable condition in which many of the

boys of secondary schools Hnd themselves in the battle

of life, the investigator observed : “ Most of them may
eventually find themselves the poorer for the years

which they have spent in school and the figures show
that out of every 100 pupils of all classes who start on
the High School Cour.se l-i only even begin the Univer-

sity Course. I'his is a .situation to which no serious

Govei nnient could ‘possibly remain indfifierent. Politi-

cally it me ins an ever increasing production of what
the French call f/ir/asse, the physically weak, mentally

inllatcd, un niployetl editayUd man who is the gravest

political danger in every country of the world. Edu-
cationally it means and must mean degraded standards,

evercrowded schools, cram and the absence of all ideals

in schools and colKge.s. The .schools and colleges are

called upon to deal with a mass of unfit students every

one of whom is tbwrishly intent on one thing, and one

thing only, the passing ofexaminations and the securing

of coveted labi Is, the longed-for passports into the

ranks of these who can compete for admission into the

already-overcrowded arena of respectable employment!”

Wherein lies the remedy? In the Quinquennia]

Report of 1912-l7-Mr. Hornell suggeststhe broadening

of our secondaty education. “We must make it more
directly the basis of all ‘professional and industrial

employment.” This indeed is the sole remedy and the

Directors has put it in a nutshell. To put a stop to

the growing evil, one must go to the very root of

things, and the system of secondary education as now
obtaining in this provincemust be thoroughly overhauled.
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*'The universities cannot fulfil their functions," ap^V
remarks the Director, "unless the secondary

^161 theirs
;
what the seconJary schools can do in

preparation for life, the universities cannot da Tt^
devsbjmMt octhe Pcajichiuy d,;minJs a system oj^

elective S^'condary Schools, a system which vnU ))e

so far as it goes liberal and self-contained, a system

which will p epare for life and not merely for the

Matriculation Examination!"

The recent Commission on the University ^im
of Calcutta have laid down various lines of actira

regarding the ways and means of the improvement ci

Secondary Education. In the newly cons'.itutra

Government, l{ducation h is become a “translerred*

SMlqec-. With the Mon'ble Sir P. C. Mifer at the helm,

Bengal loo ;s forward to a thorough overhauling of the

present system. Signs arc not winting to indicafe

that a co.isiderable advance may be expected in the

near future.

Games.
* Twas told the Gr/oks of old

They ought to grow more bold,

Thus their vanqu'sliens to face

And so become a stronger race.

So then the games we/e insii-uted

Which mide theni b.'tt .-r co.islifuted

Their laurels to attain.

Which proving not in vain.

They gained the approbation

Of almost every nation

For their courage and their valour,

Which cast o'er them a glamour.

This lasting through the ages
And told by many sages
Both in song and story,

Resulted*in crowns ofglory.



The Bhagavat Gita.

What is Man ?
By P* Ananthaswamy.

T
O every matii his sphere of activity—^physicd, intelleo

tual, moral, and spiritual—is a battieneld where the

conflict is between the call of knowledge and duty and
^e temptations of ignorance and passion. The higher

telfand the lower self are ever at war. ' Whether we
consider the individual, or the flimily, or the community,
or the nation, this struggle is never absent. Without
due and full preparation to face the battle, the result will

he invariably defeat and ruin.

One could best equip oneself tu light the battle of

life by ^ving one’s days to the study and contemplation

of the Bhagavat Gita. It contains the basic principles

by which to regume the conduct of life. Its teachmgs
are of universal and unfailing application. Men of all

creeds, all callings, all ranks, and even all temperaments
could draw inspiration and help from them. Their
contents are like the waters of a perennial spring from

which the measure of the water that could taken is

simply the measure of the drawing-pot. We all know
that Shakespeare is a universal favourite and is read

alike by the careless reader and the profound student.

We also know differently Shakespeare impresses the for-

mer on the one hand, and students like Goethe, Carlyle

or Emerson on the other. The limit of Shakespeare’s

teachings is not the limit of Shakespeare himself, but of

the mind of his reader. The same is the case with the

Bhagavat Gita, and indeed, with all really great books.

They contain priceless teachings than which there is

nothing better for the upli/ung of humanity. In Public

Opinion, a vigorous English weekly, there is quoted a

tribute to the ChrisUan Bible from the pen of Dr. j. G.

Frazer, the author of the Golden Bot^hi “ The read-

ing of the Bible seems to lift us for a while out of

ourselves, our little cares and little sorrows, info

tfommunion with those higher powo^ whatever they are,
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which existed before man began to be, and which vnll

e^dst when the whole human race, as we are daily

reminded by the cataclysms and convulsions of nature,

shall be swept out of existence for ever. It strengthens

in us the blind conviction or the trembling hope that

sqmewhere beyond these earthly shadows, there is a

world of light eternal where the. obstinate questionings

of the mind will be answered and the heart find rest.”

This description would apply with equal force to our

Bible of Humanity which marks the highest point attain-

ed of philosophic imagination and which is the conspec-

tus of the numberless thoughts taught by the greatest

preachers of humanity.

The subject of the Bhagavat Gita is man, his

origin, his life, and his future. What is man ? Western

Science has been studying man and has as yet been

unable to arrive at a satisiactor)' answer to the fiucstion.

In a recent book, Science and the Unman hlind by
a scientist couple, Mr. and Mrs. Whetham of Cambridge,

I find on page 283, “ considered mechanically, a iixui is a
somewhat complicated piece of mechanism of certain

dimensions...To the chemist he is a chemical laboratory.

To the physicist he illustrates processes such

its osmosis or electrolytic conduction, and the atoms ot

the chemist are resolved into corpuscle or electrons, the

vibrations of which emit the electromagnetic radiation

known as radiant heat. By the physiologist he is re.solv-

ed into a collection of cells .... I'o the anthropologist

and zoologist the man is an individual ol a certain race.

... . To the psychologist the man is primarily a mind,

and his typical product is a thought...'I'o his doctor he

is an obscure and ill-understooil piece of machinery,

mechanical, chemical and psychological ; while to his

vicar he is essentially an immortal soul to be saved or

lost"
•

Prof. J. Arthur Thompson who has. made many
contributions to Evolution hits stated his position in one

of his latest books in the Home University Series,

Introduction toScience. Comparing a living creature and

a machine he says, “ The living oi^nism differs from

any machine in its greater efficiency and in
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being a self-stoking, self-repairing, self-preservadve, self-

adjusting, self-increasing, self-reproducing en^ne ....
No machine profits by experience, nor trades with

time as organisms do. Only living creatures have a
persistent unified behaviour, a 'power of profiting by
experience, and a creative capacity as genuine agents.”

Speaking of scientific descriptions in their higher

reaches. Prof. Thompson recognises that scientific terms

are " conceptual formula;,” that matter energy, ether,

atom and so on, of which we speak glibly “ are intellec-

tual counters,” rather than the realities themselves, that

they are, so to speak, counterfoils or symbols of reality,

and that wc may well sjiy of them what Hobbes said of

words :
" They are wise men’s counters, they do but

reckon by them, but they are the money of fools.”

Prof. Thompson admits that all our scientific

experience is rounded with mystery. He quotes the

following passage from Prof. Sir E. Kay Lancaster

:

“ No sane man has ever pretended, since science

became a definite body of doctrine, that we know or

ever can hope to know or conceive of the possibility of

knowing whence the mechanism has come, why it is

there, wliither it is going, and what may or may not be
beyond and beside it, which our senses are incapable of

appreciating. These things are not ‘explained’ by
science and never can be.” . . .

This agnostic attitude towards the origin, ptirpose,

and goal of humanity -may suffice for .certain ten^)era*

ments which may perhaps be. able, to maintain a. pious

adherence to it. . The .well-known interview between

N^leon and Laplace furnishes a historic instance of

this. In reply to Napoleon’s query about the place of

God in his scheme of nature, the great mathematician is

said to have coplly and confidently replied, " Sire, I have

no need of that hypothecs." Ancient India, too, had

her agnostics and atheists. We know, however, on the

other hand, that there have been intellectual giants in all

countries (Newton, Faraday, Clerk, Majcwell, Stokes,

and Lord Kelvin, to mention a few names from Briti^

Science) who hola strong convictions on the origin and

destiny of Man. Herbert Spenoer, great agnostic as he
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wits, has said, “ Religious creeds which in one way . dr

other occupy the sphere that radonal inteipretation seeks

to occupy and foils, and foils the more it seeks, I have

come to regard with a sympathy based on community of

need : feeling that dissent from them results from inabi-

lity to accept the soludons offered, joined with the wish

that solutions could be found.”

For most minds it is difficult, if not impossible, to

maintain a consistent agnostic attitude towards problems

which are usually relegated to Religion, but which are

as important to the lay man and the man of science as

to the most pious philosopher. Hence there have been

attempts to reconcile the differences lietween Science

and Religion. I will
,
just refer to one such atten^t

made recently in the Contemporary Review by Sir

William Barret, F. R. S., who is not only a distinguished

physicist but takes profound interest in psychical matters.

He says, “To deny miracles because of their incredibi-

lity is to deny the equally incredible but fomiliar pheno-

mena of the nutridon, repair, and reproduction of living

oi^nisms. What can be more incredible than the

transidutation of our food into blood corpuscles, and tho%
corpuscles contributing the precise elements required

to repair totally different tissues in our body ? Ask
the most accomplished chemist, with all his laboratory

appliances and wide knowledge, to turn a bundle ofhay

into even a single drop of milk, and he acknowledges it

to: be impo$sible. ^ut give thd hay to the humbfo cow,

dndtheffihade is wrou^t! /Anadpwetxdt dttlmO'K

of miracles nufocles of redeemed bunfodlfyi ev^
tffait ni^kvdb^ thanf at(y mirai^ in' Nature? fn.hiii^

i^adeasredvideneea of end directit^ odifdolling

whbdier in the creatiife or thd Creator, xmi
wiiaf am >cfoli matter, living or dead; in a m^ner th^
tmasceinds our comprehension.” To Sir William Ban^
shiendfid obftrvation and discovery -‘reve^ not Only the.

mdsdpm of the Creator in the seen, but afford a window

throt^ which we can better see the vast scoffo of the

IMVine puipose in the unseen.
’

J ft’ i^ dme tif ifotd^ froni this

i» Ifovind! Jfoeii browht mb W^iltem

4m-

^

in ^ch milraiistif: Mm M
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been looming solaige, it is only due to ourselves to

refer to the manner in which the votaries of that science

have been disposed towards the eternal problems affect'

ing mankind. Jn India, however, the conflict of science

and reUgion is almost unknown*. It is signiflcant that

there are no proper Sanskrit equivalents for such English

wordsas relimon, conscience, etc., nor, on the other Imd,
mopef Engush ecpiivalents for .Sanskrit words like

Dharma, Tapas, etc. Indian sages have regarded

science and religion alike as knowledge or vidya. They
have classified all knowledge into the Lower Science

and the Higher Science. The subject matter of the

Higher Science is the Supreme Hrahman. Everything
else belongs to the Lower Science. The Lower Science

prepares the way for the Higher. The Higher includes

the Lower. The Higher Science is Rajavidya or the

Royal Science. This classification is as ancient as the

Mundakopanishad. I'he problem of Man and his destiny

pertains to the Higher Science and ^nds adequate

treatment in the principal sacred Ixxiks of India. In

this connection we must also bear in mind that, for the

pursuit of the Higher Science of Man, every one carries

with him his own laborator)’. The instrument ofresearch

is his own mind which should be made both sharp and
clean, and the methixls of research could only be acquired

by Vichani, Sadhusauiiama, and Satchkdstra, i.e.,

reflection and meditation, iissocicition with the wise and
study of right books. This, it should be noticed, includes

all the qualifications of the student of materialistic science

and a great deal more besides. To those who would
pnifess to be sceptical or agnostic on this point, I shoukl

reply in the w-oids of the Sanskrit mn.\im, “ It is no
fault of the post, if the blind nian ctnnot see it."

As to the origin of man, the Bhagavat Gita teaches

us in unmistakable and emphatic Language that man is

not the body, that he is spirit, that he uses the body as

his vehicle of 'self-expression and that he never ceases to

exist. r,The Lord says, (II. 12. 17, 18, 19, 20, 22) “(1)

Not at any time verily was I not, jior thou, nor

these princes, nor verily shall we ever cease to be. here-

after. (2) Know that to be indestructible by whom all

this is pervaded. Nor can any work the destruction
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of that im^rishable one. (3) Used by the embodied

One who is eternal, indestructible, and boundless, these

bodies are known to have, their end. 1'herefore fight,

O Bh&rata. (4) He who regardeth the*embodied One
as a slayer, and he who thinketh he is slain, both of

them are ignorant He slaycth not, nor is he slain.

S He is not bom nor doth he die : nor, having been,

th he cease any more to be ; unborn, perpetual, eternal,

and ancient, he is nut skin when the body is .slaughtered;

(6) As a man casting off worn-«Mit garments, taketh new
ones, so the dweller in the body, casting off wom-out
bodies, entereth into others that are now.”

We see from these verses that the real man is not

his body, that he is one with the all-porvading spirit or

Brahman, that he is beginning-less and endk^ss, and that

when he has done with one mortal vesture he enters into

another. In philosophical parlanee, he is known as /iva

orJivalma.

These assertions must run the gauntlet of searching

questions which it is by no moans easy to answer.

Granting that there is such a thing as Brahman or

ParamAtman and that It or He (or She. why not?)

pervades everything, and man among the rest, how did

man come to exist as a septirate entity and how is he one

with the Supreme Spirit? .Ami ;is for his re-birth and

entering into a neiv hotly, supposing it a fact, is he a

agent in the matter, or subject to ctjmpulsion and

helpless?

As regards the first question about man s coming

into the universe and his oneness with its 1 .ord, here is

what Sri Krishna says elsewhere in the Gita, Himself

being the Supreme Lord in manifestation ;

—

1. “ I am the source of thi; universe and likewise

its end. There is naught \vJiats(jevcr higher than I, O
Dhananjaya. All this is strung together on me, as rows

of pearls on a string.—(vii 7.)

2._ My Womb is the grc;it eternal primeval matter*

Prakriti ; in it 1 pkee the germ ; thence comes the birth

of all beings, O Bharata.—(xiv, 3.)
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3. In whatsoever wombs mortal forms are produc-
ed, O Kaunteya, the eternal Prakrit! is their mighty
womb, I their generating father,—(xiv, 4.)

4. A portion of mine owp self is transformed in

the Mforld of living beings into an immortal Jiva and
draws round itself the senses which arc veiled in matter
and of which the mind is the sixth.—(xv, 7.)

5. When the Lord (i.e., the immortal Spirit or

Jiva encased within the; senses) acquires a physical body
and when he abandons it, he seizes these senses and
goes, as the wind takes fragrances from their retreats.—

(XV. 8.)

6. These two are well-known, the perishable man
or the mortal body, and the imperishable man or the

immortal jiva. .All bodies (from that ofTlrahmato the

pillar) are Kshara or perishable. 1 he Soul or Jiva who
is called Koolasthu or rock-scatecl and persists like a
rock while the l'oc(|es perish is Akshara or imperishable.

—(xv, 16.)

7. 'I'he highest man is verily another, declared as

the Paramatma or the. Supreme Self, He who, pervading

the three worlds, sustains them. Himself being immutable.

—(xv, 17.)

8. Since 1 am beyond the peri.sliable and even

higher than the impcrishiiblc Jiva, I am proclaimed in

the world and in the Vwh. as the Supreme Purusha or

Spirit.—(xv, 18.)

These verses teach that, in the process of mani-

festation, the .Suf)reme Spirit, the One without a second,

by its own inherent power of desire, creates out of itself

Pralcriti or the universe of matter, throws out sparks, of

itselfas a flaming hreandassumes names and forms by each

such part combining with or entering into matter. There

is no portion of matter, howjjver small or great, that is not

pervaded by ’ the Eternal Spirit. The relation of the

Supreme Self to the individual is by means of compari-

sons, variously e,xpresscd as that of feither to son, fire to

sjparic, ocean to drop, gold to jewelry, clay to pot, ^c.

The process of return to the Supreme by the Jiva

tonsciously becoming able to throw off Upadhis or
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limitations constitutes Evdution and culminates in Self^

realization or Mukti.

The omnipresent and all-pervading nature of the

Supreme spirit is described in other pafts of the Gita

also. For example, in chapter vii, 4-6, the 9th chapter,

5-19, and chapter x, 20, 39-42.

Let us note an important practical corollary that

inevitably follows from the above. We are taught

that the one Life produces out of Itself the law-bound

Universe and pervades it, occupying and Oiling it every-

where with its own sparks. Each sjiark encases itself in

its own veil of matter which, as is obvious to the

meanest observation, varies in density and limits in

different degrees the free play of the spark. Minerals,

plants, animals, men, and the several orders of higher

beings are all such sparks, each limited in its own way.

Hence the great of the Indian sages, T^vmnasi,
Thai Thou Art, .which means for the conduct of life that

the whole animate world forms one ' vast brotherhood.

The well-being of each is related to that of everyone

else. Complete isolation or utter selli-shness is unthinkable.

Hence the one rule without exception insisted on by the

Gita and other Indian sacred Ixdoks, Help One Another

and not obstruct. Love and not hate.

It is also stated in the Bhagavat Gita (chapter xi)

that the Lord gave his pupil an ocular demonstration by

enabling him to see at a glance. His Universal form

on which were multitudinous shapes and beings of all

degrees of beauty and horror every such being, being, of

course, a psu’t of his own divine self.

For those who are not so fortunate nor so qualified

as Arjuna, and are unfit to stand the demonstration of

such high teaching, Sri Krishna, in his unbounded com-
passion for humanity, has indicited, very'briefly, almost

aj^oristically, how persons should live their life who are

desirous of entering upon the path of true discipleship.

It will be observe.d that the dincrent directions are suit-

able for differerft Adhikaris, tx, for different capacities and

tem^raments. Whether a man is intellectual or emotion-

al, high or bw in the Scab of morality and religion) sharp
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or dull by nature, one or other of these teachings will fit

hitii, provided he has the one indispensable qualification,

.
viz., a real desire for knowledge and progress, and is

really earnest in. making his endeavours.

1. “ With the mind not wandering after aught else,
^

harmonised by continual practice of Yoga, constantly

meditating, O Partha, one reaches the supreme, divine

Purusha.—(viii. 8).

2. “ He, the highest Purusha, O Partha, may be
reached by unswerving devotion to him alone, in whom
all beings abide, by whom all this is pervaded.—(viii, 22.)

.3. “ Mind fi.\ed on me, life devoted to me, infor-

ming each other, ever speaking about me, they, the wise,

are contented and joyful to these, ever narmonious

minded, lovingly worshipping 1 give the Yoga of discrimi-

nation by which they come into me. (x, 10.)

-4. For the sole object of blessing them, dwelling

within their heart ift the form contemplated by the mind,

1 destroy the ignorance-born darkness by the shining

lamp of wisdom.—(x, 1 1.)

.’). They who worship the lnd<.*structiblc, the

Ineffable, the IJnmanifested, Omnipresent and Unthinka-

ble, the Unchanging, Immutcible, Eternal restraining and
subduing the senses, regarding everything equally, and
rejoicing in the welfare of all, they certainly come into

Me,—(xii, 3 & 4).

6. But if thou art not able firmly to fix thy mind
on Me, then by the Yoga of steady practice seek to reach

Me, O Dhananjaya.—(xii, 9).

7. Some by meditation behold the self or Atma in

their buddhic region by means of the trained mind;
others by the Sankhya Yoga (by distinguishing spirit or

Purusha from matter or Prakriti ; and others by Karma
Yoga (by performing all enjoined actions in a spirit of

renunciation and .sacrificing their fruit at the altar of the

Lord).—(xiii, 24).

8. When he realises the diversified existence of

beings as rooted in One and spreading forth from it

abn^ then he reaches Brahman.—(xiii, .30).
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9. Merge thy mind in Me, be My devotee, sacrifice

to Me, make thy prostration to Me, thou shaft surely come
to Me. I pledge thee My troth ; thou art dear to Me.

—

(xviii, 65).

The.se and other 'extremely condensed statements

relating to the path of realisation as well as the^ equally

condensed statements of metaphysical doctrine and
practical ethics found in the Gita form te.\ts on which

elaborate disquisitions and commentaries have been

written from the points of view of the three schools of

Indian Philosophy Ijy the founders and their followers of

those respective schools. They contain arguments and
explanations enough to satisfy the most fastidious intellect.

Speaking of the excellence of the Gita’s teachings one of

these commentators and the most .simple writer of them
all, Sridharaswami, quotes the following verse : Other

: mst fWn: : i

. qw* II

Sastras are supi'rriuous. the Gita 'is the one guiile

necessary and sufficient for the conduct of life and the

attainment of its gotd, its teachings hiiving flowed direct

from tht^ lips of Padmanabha himself.

10^



Where East meets West.

By Edith Stanlfopth.

Part I.

T
hey were nearing Tillis and she began putting

her thin^ together ; he strapped up Her rugs for

her and liftal her suit-case down from the rack. They
were travelling companions, no more, biit they had
journeyed together from Petersburg (Petrograd, as we
call it now, but this was in the days before the great

upheaval which blotted out all the oli kndmarks), and
his knowledge of Russian bid been a great help to her.

She was an English governess on her way to her* post

in a Russian famijy near 'I'idis and he was a mining
engineer sent out by an English company to look after

some oil-wells which the Russians in their jealousy of

foreign enterprise were keeping very dark. She was
gettiftg out at 'Fillis and he was going on to Raku. A
little silence fell upon them as the hour for parting drew
near, for friendship is of ipiick growth under such
circumstances. The young man broke it ; he was a
pleasant-looking young fellow with a trustworthy face

and a manner which inspired confidence, of a type w'hich

England turns out by hundreds, but which one is glad to

come to across in <jut-of-the-way places.

“ I am sorry to say go<xl-bye,” he said.

“ And so am I,” answered Evelyn Newton frankly.

“ But w'e shall meet again, I hope."

“ Sure to.
^
Raku is no di.stance. I shall be over at

Tiflis before long and will look you up—if I may?"

“ Oh, do ! But we shall not lx* in Tillis just yet.

They stay in the country in .summer and come to town

for the winter." •

“ I’ll run out on my bicycle. What is the disbince ?

"

“ About thirty miles.”
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Evelyn put on her coat and tied her motor veil in a

soft bow under chin while the young man watched her.

How pretty she was! he thought, so refined and ddnty,

so English-looking, so unmistakably a lady. Much too

pretty to be a goverdess, in Russia e^ecially. The
thought inspired his next words.

“ What do you know of the people you are going

to?” ho asked abruptly.

“ Only what the agent told me. They are very

rich. I have a good salary and no menial duties.”

“ I .should hope not indeed !
” indignantly.

Menial duties in connection with Evelyn Newton I

It was unthinkable.

“ He is a prince, you know.”

“ Princes are common enough in the Caucasus.

The possession of four sheep gives a claim to the title.”

“ Oh, but he is not like that I
” e-xclaimed Evelyn

eagerly.
'

“ No, I suppo.se not. Still it soimds rather risky.

Russia is not like England, piirticularly Asiatic Rassia.

I wonder your parents let you go.”

“ I have no jwents, only a sister, and we are very

badly off.”

He was silent. I le was on the mtike himself, but

if things went well with him

—

“ PromLst? me that if you got into any difficulty you

will let me know. Here is my address.”

He scribbled it on a canl and gave it to herl .She

thanked him. 'Hie train steametl into the station ; she

jumped out and looked rwound her. They had said

they would send to meet her. A distinguished-looking

man in a gray tweed .suit, rail and fair, came forward,

lifting his hat.

“ Miss Newton ? ” ho asked. “ I am Prince Soltikov.

My car is waiting. Will you let my servant .see to your

things?”

He spoke English perfectly, without a trace of

foreign accent.
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“ Oh, thank you !

’’
.she answered, May I say,

goodbye to my friend ?
”

She turned to take lisive of her companion who
was leaning out ‘of the carriage yindow watching the

encounter with interest.

“ Goodbye, Mr, Harris. Thank you so much for

all you have done for mo. I should have been lost

without you.”

„
“ Goodbye," tightening his grasp of her hand as if

loth to let it go. “ Remember your promise. ” And
lowering his voice, " Look out for the prince, he’s a tiger.

A tiger ? What could ho mean } .She puzzled over

it as she went with her employer to claim her modest
luggage and saw it placed on the car. He seemed quiet

enou^ ; his manner was gnive and courteous, and he
could not have treated her with more deference if she

had been a princess herself. His steely blue eyes

looked as ifthey might flash on occasion, but his regular

features w.-rc Oriental in their calm repose. He helped

her into the car and they started ; it was hot and stifling

in the town which lay low on both bunks of the river,

a curious mi-Kture of Etist and West, but they soon

emerged into the open country where the wind from

the snowy Caucasus blew over the plain and freshened

the £ur. It w’ds pleasant going : soon they begtin to as-

cend and the scenery grew wild and romantic with

gorges and deep ravines ; the prince explained to Evelyn

that their country-house .stood on one of the outlying

spurs of the mountains.

“ It is never too hot there,” he assured her, “ and
the view is magniiicent. I hope you will be happy with

us, Miss Newtoir, If you have any trouble you must
come to me.”

«

It was the second offer of assistance she had re-

ceived that afternoon. He looked down admiringly at

the fair girl by his side, her golden hair a little ruflled by
the breeze and her delicate colouring, and she on her

side was conscioas of that curious charm which is inher-

ent in the Slav race, tinged with a shade of melancholy
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whidh makes it all the more interesting. When Evelyn
summed up her impressions that night it is to be feared

that the image ofthe young engineer paled before that of

the prince, >raich was rather ungratetul. She took out

a manuscript book with a lock and key and began to

write in it.

*' Sept. 10th, Petrovsky
“ I promised Mollie I would keep a ^ary while I

was away. I have never do-ie such a thing in my life,

and I find it rather difficult to begin, but I suppose the

best way is just to put down tlie things as they happen.

The prince met me at the station and brought me up

here in his car—such a beauty ! a Daimler. He is

about thirty-five and very good-looking, quite the

Circassian type. The children came out to meet us,

dear little things, rather shy, a boy and a girl named
Sergei and Mitschka, which is the Russian diminutive

for Mary. I fell in love with them at once. They
each took one of my hands an^ led me into the

drawing-room where the prince introduced me to the

princess, a handsome wonvin, dark, very much made
up. She was gracious enough and offered me some

tea “ which is a Russian custom as well as an English

one, mademoiselle,” she said. She spoke in French,

she doesn’t know English. A large Samovar was

boiling on a table in the comer, and the tea was

delicious, caravan tea, very hot, with no milk, but a

slice ol lemon. Then she' said I must be tired and

told the children to take me up to my room which

leads out of theirs and is large and lolty, with no

carpets or curtains, but beautiful Persian rugs scattered

about on the polished fioor and blinds made ofmatting

to keep out the sun. The children have a Russian

nurse who looks after their washing and dressing and

sli eps across their door at night—such a curious custom 1

Fancy an English servant Jbeing expected to do such a

thing
! _

.

'

“ 1 rested a little and then went down to have a

look at my surroundings. This is like a fairy palace

or a scene out of the Arabian nights, and the garden

is a dream, with thinkling fountains, and shady arbours

and all sorts of beautiful flowers, and beyond it a cool
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g^d for^t in Whlcii one might wander for hours. I

<£ned widt the prince and princess, and we were

waited on by Circassian servants in their^ national

costume, armed, to the teeth. I told the prince how
much I longed to explore the forest, but he said it was

not very safe to do so alone, in winter there were bears

and wolves and jackals, and even in summer it was well

to be careful, lie would give me a Russian boarhound

to protect me. The princess looked rather scornlul

but made no remark.”

She closed the book and put the cap on her stylo

pen. Two days aftetwards came another entry.

“Sept. 12th.

“ I think I shall like being here. The children are

darlings. I don’t care much for tlie princess, but 1 see

very little of her, she only appears at meals. We break-

fast, of course, in our rooms, foreign fashion. The

prince is charming he brought me the • boarhound th:s

morning, a beautiful creature named Bons. I knelt

down before him and kissetl him on the forehead, and he

quite understood that he belonged to me, I went for a

walk in the forest with the children and our new com-

panion ; the prince joined us and we talked while the

children played. He told me how much he Lked the

English, they were so true and honourable, you could

trust them.

“ I always trust people.” 1 said.

“So did I when I was your age,” he replied,

“ I wonder why Mr. Harris called him a tiger. He
is most gentle and kind. His smile is delightful, but it

never seems to reach his eyes which are always sad.

I don’t think he and the princess have much in common.

The chil^n are devoted to him and like him much

better than thwr mother who takes hardly any notice of

them.”

“Sept. 20tb.

“ A Very disagreeable thing has happened. I don t

know whether to speak to the prince or not. I had
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just come in from a walk with the children this after-

noon and was taking off my things when the princess’s

French maid knocked at my door. Would Mademo-
iselle go to the theatre with the princess ? she asked.

A French company .had just arrived in Tillies. The
car would be round in half an hour. Mademoiselle

would dine in town witii the princess. I was delighted

;

“ I had never seen a French play in my life.

*‘How kind of the princess!” I exclaimed. “Please

thank her for me. I will get ready at once.”

“ I put on my prettiest dress and took a warm wrap
for the car. The princess was in the drawing-room

.
when I came down ; she looked ms^iheent in a new
dress Irom Paris, a blaze of jewels, rather over-dressed for

the theatre, I thought, but it suited her, she always

looks best at night, like a beautiful wild animal, with a
sleek coat and flashing eyes. She got into the car and
I followed her.

" Is not the prince coining ?” ,l asked.

“ She looked at me rather curiously.

“No,” she answered, “he hius not come home.”

“ Half way down the avenue the car stopped and a
man got in. Hu was in evening dress, but I saw at

once he was not a gentleman, handsome in a way but

a coarse, animal type, the very antipodes of the prince

who is aristocratic to the tips of his fingers. He sat

down opposite the princess and they immediately

began a low-tbned conversation in ' Russian without

taking any notice of me, as if I had not been there. 1

was furious ; I saw of course why 1 had been invited,

as a blind. Once or twice I caught him looking at

me with a sort of insolent curiosity which made my
blood boil, and 1 drew back into the shadow of the car.

When we reached Tiflis we drove toa restaurant where

the princess’s manner tow^s me became more civil
,‘

there were a lot of people present and I suppose she

did not wish to excite remark. She spoke to me once

or twice in French during dinner and tried to include

me in the conversation, but I would not talk, I was
“ too disgusted. After dinner we went on to the theatre

( CtniiMHd onpag0 //(?.)
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where we the govemcM* box, the best in the

house. The princess and her friend retired to the back

“of it and paid no attention to the play whatever;!

wanted to enjoy the piece and the acting, but I could

not.” I was too upset, and I kept thinking of the poor

prince who is so deceived. We left a little before the

end and the man drove back with us, but he got out

at the entrance to the avenue and we drove on to the

house. And now I don’t know'^ what to do. I wish

I had Mollie to consult with. But one thing I am
determined, I will not be a party to such doings in

future.

“Sept. 21st.

“ I have found out who the man is : I came face to

face with him in the garden this morning and he had

the impertinence to bow to me. I looked him straight

in the eyes, and just then tlie prince came up.

"Good morning. Miss Newton, he said. "Ah!
Dimitri, I want to speak to you. Go up to the house

and wait for mo.”

“He spoke with ea.sy authority, and the man’s

whole manner undenvent an immediate change, it

liecame humble, cringing, subservient.

"At your Excellency’s orders”, he said, bowing

down to the ground.

" I felt a keen satisfaction at .seeing him reduced to

his proper level ; I had been so humiliated before him

the night before.

“ Prince," I exclaimed directly he was gone, “who is

"that man?”
"My steward. A handsome fellow, i.sn’t he ?

”

“ / don’t think so,” I answered decidedly.

“He looked amused.”
.

“Not your taste T he asked.- "Nor mine, but he
is generally considered so. All the women are after

him."

" 1 knew one who was, to her shame. How could

the princess Soltikov condescend to an intrigue with

no
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her husband’s steward ? Out the situtadon was not a
new one ; I remembered Joseph and Potiphar’s wife.

“ He is quite of low birth,” continued the prince,
“ the son of a <peasant, but clever, or he would not have
risen as he has done. An arrant thief, no doubt, but
no worse than the rest, and I would rather have a
knave than a fool. Did you enjoy yourself last night ?

”

“Yes—no—I don’t know," I answered in some
confusion. I'hc question took me unawares.

“That sounds rather contradictory, \yhich was
wrong, the piece or the acting ?

’’

“ Neither.”

“ Something more serious then.” His voice took a
graver tone, “Will you not tell me what it was

?”

“I was silent. 1 had half thought of telling 'him
about it, but now tlut the opportunity was given to me
I felt I could not.”

“I shall have to find out then.”

“ He scrutinized my face.”

“ You look pale, and your eyes arc heavy as if you
hsid not slept.’’

" I seized on the first e.xcuse that occurred to me.

“I am a little homesick, and I miss my sister,"

“That is inevitable, but you will get over it, I

hope. It is lonely for you here; it will be better when
we get back to Titlis. 1 wtint you to be happy with

us. Miss Newton. I would do anything I could to

make you so.”

“ His tone was almost entreating. I was touched

by his kindness and the tears aime into my eyes ; I

brushed them hastily away, hoping he had not seen

them.”
*

“ Are you a reader ? Would you like me to lend you

some books ? 1 have rather fine library, come and

see it.” ,

“ But your steward is waiting for you,” I objected,

“Let him wait.”
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'* Sept S5th.

“ The prince has discovered what happened the

other night He sent for me to the liDrarjr this

morning : he looked very grave and ceremoniously

placed a chair for me. ‘

“I wish to apologize to you, Miss Newton,” he

said, “ for the insult you have received in my house.”

" You know then,” I said.

I could not help wondering who had told him;

he was not the sort of man to whom it would be easy

o repeat Such a thing.

“ You refused to tell me, so 1 made it my business

to find out. It was not difficult, it is the common talk

of Tiflis, but I am determined that you shall not be

mixed up in such matters and I have told my wife so.”

“ Was that how he took it ? Was it no more to him

than that ?”

"I wonder you allow it,” I e.vcilaimed. I could

not help it.

He drew himself up rather haughtily.

“ It is beneath my dignity to notice it. I only

interfered on your account. You are under the

protection of my roof and I insist on your being treated

with respect and consideration. It is no uncommon
thing in Rus.sia for hnsband and wife to lead separate

lives under the same roof, but this is beyond belief. A
servant ! A low Armenian !

”

“ His eyes flashed, and I caught for the- first time a

glimpse of something I had never before suspected in

him, of elemental passions held in check by tne force

of the human will. It made me tremble, but it was
gone in an instant, and his face resunaed its usual

expression. It might have been my fanc^.”

“Will you forgive me” he said, “ for having exposed
you to this ?” •

“ It was not* your fault,” I answered.

“ No, it was not, and yet 1 ought to have been
prepared for it. For years it has been the same, first

m
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one man, then another, but she has never descended
quite as low as this.”

“ He took my hand.”

“ Now thAt you know what my life is, will you
help me ?”

“ His voice was low and pleading ; my heart ached
for him, he looked so unhppy.”

“ Indeed I will if I can, but what can I do ?”

“ Much. I am very lonely
;
you must have seen

that for yourself. Your eyes have been opened to the
truth and you know what lies b- low the surface. The
fnendship of a good woman would mean a great deal to

me. Will you be my friend—Evelyn ?"

I started. He had used my Christian name—

•

unconsciously, perhaps, but I did not think so. There
was a note in his voice which I could not define, and
I had a sense of danger in the air. I remembered Mr.

Harris’s warning, the look 1 had seen in his eyes a

while ago, and I felt a sudden longing for England
and .safety. He was still holding my hand and 1 drew
it away."

“The children arc waiting for me,’‘ I said in a
voice I tried liard to control, but which I felt was not

very steady. “ 1 must go to them."

1 le bowed : he did not attempt to detain me, imt

held open the door for me an<l 1 passed through. My
heart was beating ([uickly, aiul there was a choking

sensation in my throat. I felt as if I had inadvertently

put my hand on a lion’s imno. It docs not sound much

when 1 write it down, but there is something behind

which 1 cannot explain, and which coming on the top

of all the rest, the princess and the steward, makes me
nervous. I am writing to tell Mollie all about it.

•

Part II.

Evelyn’s instinct was a true one; the prince felt

that he had been too precipitate. He hadVrightened her

and put her on her guard: he must be more^ careful in

luture. He set to work now to destroy the impression
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he had made and succeeded. As day followed day and
she saw in him only her kindly, courteous host, solicitous

for her welfore and happiness, she grew a^iamed of her

fears and began to think she had made a mistake. She
wished she had not been in such a hurry to write to

MoUie. Was she one of those silly who think every

man is in love with them ? She hoped not ; she had
never been like that before, it must be something in the

air of Russia. She had thought Mr. Harris’s feeling for

her was warmer than mere admiration, yet he had never
written nor niade any sign of life since they parted. It

was time she gave up these foolish ideas which had no
foundation.

Thus lulled into a false security she surrendered

herself without fear to the charm of the prince’s society

,

she wandered along the primrose i»th and never

dreamt of danger. 'I'hey had been friends from the first,

she told herself, too innocent to know that for a man
like him the word friendship was meaningless between

man and woman, it only served as a cloak to hide his

passion. His e.xpericnce and knowledge of her sex

made him far more dangerous than a younger man would

have been ;
be united the polish of the Wesst with the

mysterious fa.scination of the East. They took long

walks in the forest accompanied by the children whose

presence was no Ixir to their intercourse, but helped to

re-assure Evelyn and throw dust in her eyes. He talked

to her about himself, an unfmling method of enlisting a

woman’s empathy, but he studiously avoided anything

that could alarm her. Once or twice she caught the

princess’s eyes fi.xed on her with an expression that made
her vaguely uneasy, a look of mingled amusement and

scorn, but with a veiled threat behind it, a hidden menace

as though she possessed some secret knowledge which

she would not scruple to use when the occasion served.

What did it mean ? Evelyn puzzl^ over it in vain. Her
conscience was quite clear : she had done nothing to

injure the princess, the prince had found out for himself I

she had not given her away, but she felt that she was in

the presence of an enemy, and her thoughts turned

instinctively to the prince ior protection.
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Thus a week went by, and then one morning ^e
came in from her walk witti the children and found a tele*

gram awaiting her : she tore it open and read the follow*

mg words:

“Come home at once. Mollie.
”

What did it mean ? Was Mollie ill, or what had
haj^ned ? Or was it because of her own letter ? She
wished now with all her heart she had never written it.

She would go and consult the prince, and she walked
into the library with the telegram in her hand. He turn-

ed round with an expres^on of pleasure at her entrance.

“I have heard from my sister,” she began, “and
she wants me to go home at once.”

She stopped short : she had not calculated on the

effect of her words. The prince’s &ce had changed
alarmingly.

“ To go hom^ ? " he repeated. “ Why ?

"

“ I don’t know,” she faltered. “ She does not say.
”

“ What do you want ofmo ?
”

“ I thought perhaps you would be so kind as to ad*

vance me the money for my frre.
”

“And give you the means ofleaving me.
”

He gave a short laugh.

“ Disabuse yourself ofthat idea. I will not let you
go. I love you.

”

He opened his arms and advanced towards her,

but she stepped back, pale and trembling. She saw all

at once the danger in which she stood.

" Stop” she cried. “ You terrify me. I am in

your house, under your protection. No Englishman

would take advantage of my portion.
’

With a visible effort he controlled himself.

“ You are right, it is cowardly, but I was beside my
self at the thought of bsing you. Foigive me ! dearest,

sweetest Evelyn, for^ve me ! I will never offend you,

agsun by word or look if you will only stay.”
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But she shook her head.

“You have made it imposdble.”

Then followed an impassioned app^ to her feelings.

He used every argument he could uiink of; he tried

threats, persuasion, pfomises ; he told her what a ^f-

ference she had made in his life, what a blank that life

would be without her. He only asked to be under the

same roof, to breathe the same air with her, and at last,

worn out with the struggle, she yielded so far as to

promise to think it over.

“ But I must go in to Tidis this afternoon, ” she said.

“ I want to ask about something.
”

She thought she would enquire at the hotel if Mr.

Harris was expected.

“ I will drive you in,” said the prince.

“ No, I would rather be alone.”

He looked at her suspiciously.

“You will fome back ?”

“ Of course. Besides, I liave no money.
”

“ I would trust your word even if you had.
”

She was touched, but she would not show it. She
drove into the town feeling very lonely and desolate,

away from all who could help or counsel her, but the first

}erson she saw on drawing up to the hotel was Harris

limself standing on the steps. He rushed down to meet
ler.

“Miss Newton! What luck! I was just coming out

to see you. I have been full of work and had no time

to write.
”

He scrutinized her closely.

“ How are you getting on ? You don’t look well.
”

But she seemed to him more desirable than ever.

“ I want to talk to you, ” said Evelyq. " Will you
come for a drive with me ?”

.

It seemed the best plan ; he could not ask her into

the hotel without exciting remark. He got into the car

and sKe gave instructions to the chauffeur. .^She confid-

ed her troubles to him and his fece grew very grave as

he listened.
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“Vour sistwls quite ri^t, youmu^ leave at once.
Your position is most dangerous; the princess is bad
enough, but the prince is fitr worse. I hardly like to kt
you go back ^ere.

”

“ I must. I promised. And I have no money.
“

" I can lend you that.

'* Suppose I am unable to repay you ?
”

“ Tluit does not matter.”

They argued that matter out, and he consented at

last very reluctantly to her return.

Speak to the princess, ” he urged. “ Tell ht^
your sister has sent fi>r you and you must go. Don't
see the prince again, it is not safe. You dont know Ae
riric you run. He is an Oriental

”

She took Harris back to the hotel; it was a relief

to know he was there behind her.

“ I shall be here if you want me, ” he told her.
* Can you wire or,'phone to me ?

”

“ The telephone is in the library, ” she replied. " I

can only get to it when the prince is out of the way, but

if anything goes wrong I will manage to let you know.
”

He had to be satisfied with that, but he felt very

anxious about her. She looked pale and shaken ; the

interview with the prince had tried her severely, and
though she had held her own the victory had been

dearly bought. It was a sad ending to the weeks of

pleasant intercourse, and she shuddered to think to what
she had been unconsciously drifting. Thank God the

enlightenment had come in time ; for which of us can say

he is secure against temptation ? Her fency had been

touched if not her heart ; she was sorry for the prince

although she feared him, but she felt that Harris was
right, .she must not see him ^in, the risk was too great.

On reaching the house she. went straight upstairs to her

room and seift a message to the princess a:Jdng for an

interview. It was granted, and ^e followed me maid

along the passage to the boudoir where the princess in

a gorgeous rest-gown leant back in an easv-cnair smde-

ing a cigarette. She looked up at Evelyn's entrance

but did not invite her to at down, and the girl felt ntber
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embarrassed. It was awkward to be'kept' standing like

a servant, and she embarked on her business vnthout

delay.
'

“ I wish to return to England, madame, ” she said.

, The princess lifted her eyebrows.

‘'Have you quarreled with the prince?" she asked,

Her tone was insolent, and Evelyn flushed up.

I don’t understand you. My sister has sent for
..... •’

me.

She produced the telegram, but the princess waved
it aside.

“That is only a pretext, of course, to save your

fece.’'

“ How dare you in.sult me ? " cried Evelyn passion*

ately,

“ And how dare you carry tales of me to the prince?

You thought you would injure me, but I knew too much.

I had watched your goings-on. He bad to make terms

with me, and after that— ’’

She shrugged hor shoulders.

“You are a wicked woman,” she said, and she

turned to leave the rotm

The princess laughed.

Evelyn sent down word that she had a headache

and could not appear at dinner. When the coast was clear

she crept down to the library and telephoned to Harris.”

“ Will you come and fetch me to-morrow? Some-
dting has happened and I cannot stay here any longer.

'* Shall I come to-night?” he suggested eagerly.

“ No, to-morrow will do, but as early as possible.

"

She hung up the receiver, returned to her room
and locked the door.

The jprince and princess dined alone together.

When the servants had left the room she turned to him
and mid

:

“So you ^ve tired of your latest fiuicy?"

He looked up.

“ What do you mean?”

IM .
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"The Engli^ girl came to me an hour ago andtol^

me she wished to leave.

"

*' She came to you ?
" incredulously.

“Yes."
“What did you say to her?”.

“ I told her what I thought of her.
”

“ You dared to say that to her !
” furiously.

“Why not?”
He didnot atgue the point with her ; he was thinking.

“ Was that why she did not come down to dinner ?

"

“I suppose so. No doubt she is howling in her

room.”

The Prince made no reply, took a pistol out of his

pocket and shot his wife deacl and the deed was done.

But there was an unseen witness to the deed : the

steward had climbed up to the window intending to

enter, and feiscinated with horror had seen it all. He
did not attempt to interfere, he knew the prince too well

to try conclusions with him, but his face glued to the

window he Saw. Jhen he stood upright with a fierce

light in his eyes, and went off at once to Tiflis and lodged

information.

He climbed down the way he liad come, and running

round to the garage he got out the car ; he had driven in

before and knew how to manage it. It would make a

noise, unfortunately, but tha,t could not be helped, and it

would be too late to stop him. The prince heard the noise

but (Kud no attention, and Evelyn heard it too, and

wondered who it was so late, lying awake, unable to

sleep, all unconscious of the terrible tragedy that had

been enacted so close at hand and wondering how soon

Harris would be with her in the morning. Towards,

daybreak she fell into the heavy, dreamless slumter of

exhaustion, from which she was awakened by a insistent

knty;lting at her door. She rose and opened it: the

French maid storxi outade, bathed in tears.

“ Ah, mademoiselle, ” She exclaimed, “ such a fright-

ful thing has happened I The prince has muiriered the

princess and the police are here to arrest him."

Evelyn stood as ifturned to stone, hw lips blanched,

her eyes wide ojpen with horror. She tried to speak

but the wcK^ rdUed to cotpe.
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“ Mademoiselle is a stranger here Uke myseli, ** con-

tinued the maid, “and I came to warn her. She may be

called upon to give evidence of the rektions between

them.”

She spoke s^ificantly, and the girl understood

her. She was the cause, the unconscious, most inno-

cent cause of what had taken place. The maid knew it,

the whole house knew it, no doubt. She sank into a
chair and buried her kce in her hands.

Harris arrived an hour afterwards in a hired car,

and hearing that Evelyn had not yet left her room insist-

ed on being shown up to her. He found her lying back

in a chair in a desokte attitude with a look of stunned

misery on her kce, the two children clinging to her, pale

and scared. The sight went to his heart ; he went up

to her and took her hand.

“ Evelyn,” he said — it was no time for ceremony—“ I Iwive come to fetch you away.”

“ I cannot leave the children, ” sh£ answered.

“You must,” firmly. “This is no pkee for you

Evelyn dearest, give me the right to protect you.”

He was most anxious to get her out of the house

beftMre anything happened to prevent her leaving it.

She looked at him piteously.

" But I don’t love you, ” slie said.

“I know you don’t, but you will. Let ine take can:

of you.
”

The voice of authority prevailed : she njsc obeilieni

-

ly, submissive tn his will, but there was a dazed oxpres

sion in her eyes and she moved mechanically. The maid

brought her nat and coat and promised to pack her

thin^ and send them after her to the hotel at Tiflis.

Evelyn kissed the children and allowed Harris to draw
her hand through his arm and lead her downstairs, but

when she cros^ the threshold she turned -round for a

last look at the house which held for her such poignant

memories and burst in to a tormnt of tears. He hurried

her into die carknd let her weep there tmdisturbed.
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The Desert.

There is a wondrous mystery

Spreading o’er the desert*land.

And many a solemn history

Is printed in the shifting sand.

Here and there, the sad tale tells

Of the burning thirst endured.
By those who hunting for the wells.

Further to their doom were lured.

Yet the beauty and the magic
Of the many coloured air

Tells us to forget the tragic

Woes of those who tnivdled there.

Sunset sky and morning glory,

Showing still their radiant hue,

Speak to men the .self stime stor\'

Which is fresh and ever triu*.

How they are the minige only

Of the worlds beyond this sphere.

So no spirit should be lonely

Nor oppressed by dread or fear.

The harbour lights flash out

Across the stomt tossed bay.

They seem to say

‘Come unto me, come unto me. ’

,

So does the Master send

His beams tifar,

To help>the w'andering soul.

Who does not see the way to gain 'eternal day.



The Grecian Isl^.

Oh lovely Isles,

Where once the imdds
Did love to sport and play

By thy pelludd bay
Of liquid sapphire,

Tossing golden balls,

Piuauing each the other

With swift and flying feet.

The while the silvery laughter

Pealed forth in glad content.

From cherry lips.

So full of life's great joy *

And bounding health

Were they on earth.

One asks the haunting quesdon, wherp are they now?
Methinks in sphere above they still are liwng

Thdr happy lives, more full of bliss,

And joys beyond their ken.

Whilst on the earth they sported.

Now it is their joy

Their Maker to obpy
And His behests fulfil

In glad and willing service

To diose poor shivering soids,

Who fisar to cross the gul£

Between the frowning rocks,

And mists which hide

From them, the shining gates

(Kl^hter. Spheres and Heaven.
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God’s Jewel Casket.
.By Coustanoe Clyde.

^OD was wearing all His jewels that day.

.\J Pearls that were saints and rubies that were
martyrs, great priest-like medallions and emerald

.
and

-aiTOthysts that were His patriots and his humanitarians.

Still on the eartli-plane yet also on the breast and ‘fine-

head of Deity they glittered and shone, and God stnl^.
He smiled as a bride smiles knowing that she out-

shines hergems but feigfiung pleasantly to&eloth^ise.
“ Now I am fine indeed,” He said, “ less peark

perhaps than formerly,” He looked down, “ but more
'emeralds—Ah ! many emeralds.”

But from the earth-plane came tumult and .con-

fusion ; his ropes of pearls trembled, and numbers
of His jewels falling off were trod^n under fiaot
“ What shall I <do?” He asked, though He' knew
the answer. " How shall I keep them ?”

“ They will shine again in eternity,” murmured an
Angel.

“ But I want them on the time-plane. I want to

wear them in the New Age that comes. Where shall

1 keep them to be safe till the fighting and peril are

over ? .Ah !” suddenly He smiled again, “ My jetwel

caskets,—scattered over all the earth! Here my
treasures may lie close and sheltered till I may

;
wear

them again. My jewel caskets! At least I use them as

such. 1 believe men have anothername and another use

for them ; but I have my own name and my own use.”

.So gently He laid his ornaments in thdr receptacles

and using human hands turned the lock upon them.

And some of the gems fanded themselv^ de-

serted of the Deity, and others knew well that th^
were in His .safe. His repository.

And so in dl ages this has been, and so it is

tOiday no less than tbrmeriy, man’s gaols where He
pots those that are too vile for earth, God’s jewel

caskets where He places those that are too precious.
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Christmas Greetings.

"lam come Uke tigidinlo the W xii. 46^

Etkhn,al .'sHjne oiit bki; us anew,'

And .thro'.us ^ine. in m^niy si shadowed place

;

Aiid 'as the sun 'dissolves the meadow-dew.
Rempve the mists our mortal minds embrace

!

Eflvihely set us face to human face

In E.veryman ; and ‘mid our groves of yew,

Ql^tcken the eye^ of vision that shall trace

Thy messengers of many a rainbow hue
Out-rayed of I'hee; that stoop, with Thee, to share

The travail' of the hour; and bring to be

Eroni out our dreams, high-dedicate, an air

Pt'H'eaven itsejf within our own degree

;

Aiid, like a star, enaureule to-day

The. Word^ maile flesh upon the world’s highway.

Caul & Eki'ie MAKi;AUEr Hkatii..

Tke tears of the nations are hilling

In sacrifice, in sorrow.

And, the tears are red.

.Clouds, thunder-racked, cruel, appalling,

Crowd over-head.

Yet, through the lips of bells, is calling

The sure glad eall ofthe Christmas voice

;

Hope soundsTor the living and the “dead";
Hdpe On through to-day, lor to-morrow
Brings Peace, and all men shall rejoice.

Ekic Ha.mmono.
' I .

On .the dark waters a gleam quivers, npw here, now
there. In the sky above a steady light burnSy It is

the‘Morning .Star of the eternal Christmastide.

Nelijk M. Hammo'nd.



Pray for Our Dead.
By Jessie Annie Anderson.

*

In Memory of Our Fallen who stemmed -

the German Advance of March 19 18.

Ye who can kneel at home, besi4e a bed,

Redeetned and safe because of countlesss dhad

Pray for Those Dead.

Pray for the Dead : They may not need our prayers

—

Indeed, me .thinks we have more need of their's

;

Yet lift your souls for them to One Who knows

The Curtained Door through which the spirit goes-^

Pray for The Dead.

It well may be prayers fall upon their road.

And blossom it, up all their way to God

;

Or
It
may be that, at their journeys’ ends.

Our prayers shall find them—messages from friends

—

Pray for Our Dead.

Phrchanoe by prayer we touch their garment-hem.

And thus receive new virtue out from them

:

Howe’er it be, of this I am assured

’Tis wll to pray for spirits which endured

—

Pray for The Dead.

Ye who can kneel at home, beside a bed.

Redeemed and safe because of countless dead.

Pray for Those Dead.
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How stranj^ it is, that many tinnk
. . :

There is hoeh^g^, beyond the grave!

That life’s exdnct or but a sleep,

Where the senses dulled and usel^.

Await the day of reaping.

It were .too sad

If all we’d had

And been, should go

For nothing but a dream,

Awaiting in the tomb

A distant day of terror and of gloom.

Oh tell it then to all you can.

There is awaiting mortal man, •

A far mere glorious fete than this,

.Forhe shall gain supernal bliss

Continuous life, which will to him

Mean more than this,

The meeting those he loved before.

There vtill be opened a wider door

Of opportunity for him to live.

For aye, in service true.

His fellow men to help.

His Maker to adore

And worship toa

MumI by OkaallblMy DoMsMoy tt the CotaBwcUMSIliv
11. a«a4i PMel Stnet, Fort, Bonbey, end pebUdicd fiirlbe'

ym PeUicityCorpontioii, Unttad, by B. T. AaktoMila.
Stmdatd BaSdiact, Hamby Roa^ Foi^ ?<!
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FROM CLOUDLAND,
1921.

rflHE year 1921 like other years has counted out its

L days and is leaving its harvest behind. India has

been moving rapidly towards democracy, helped both by
the Government and the popular movement led by Mr.
Gandhi. The Imperial and the Provincial Governments
under the new constitution have started work and are

feeling their jvay to power ; but neither the Government
nor the popular parties have so far framed any pro-

grammes of public utility. ’They have been marking

time and have no achi-.-vement of any importance to

their credit. Trade and commerce are stagnating.

His Excellency the Viceroy announced with some pride

the other day that even food grains were now l^ing

imported from outside. I he prices are running high,

exoorts of h)od-grains are under control and trade

balance is he ivily against Indi i. Irrigation and Railway

schemes requiring large capital are making little

or no advance. Politics are absorbing the whole

attention of the Government and the countr)*. The
year has seen no quickening of the pace in the matter

of agricultural, industrial or social development. India

has therefore litilc moral or material progress to report.

India’s relation with her neighbouring frontier tribes

liave been in a 'Stat'.- of contiiiuo.us disturbance. The
treaty with the Amir may turn out better than what one

can imagine from the atmosphere in which it has been

signed. The economic unrest combined with political

unrest lias been generating electricity, which is gatherii^

in the air, and no way has been discovered to short

1
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drcuit it or to utilise the new born energy, in promot*
ing the best interests of the country. The riots in

Malabar degenerated into a religious rebellion, requir-

ing prolonged military operations and some of the best

men of the country have preferred imprisonment to

freedom. The Indian mind is in revolt 'against the

materialism of the West. This is the peril of the new
year.

The Royal Visit.

H. R. H. THE Prince of Wales has now travelled

from Bombay to Calcutta and seen something of

Hindustan. I'he rousing welcome that Bombay
offered in one part and the riots that followed in

another part of the town, presentedatruc picture of the

siruation. The messigo of His Majesty which the

Prince delivered came from the heait and we hope

India will win the Prince aVid the Piincc touch the

heart of India. The meaning of the “ Hartals ” is to

draw attention, so ?liat the Prince may take action and

leave the heart of India healed. The Royal visit

provides a splendid opportunity lor making peace and

the Government is making a tremendous mistake in not

making use of his pre.'cnce.

The Need for Truce.
The moment seems ripe for calling a truce. The

initiative should come frcni the Government and a

coateronce should arran.,cd to di.sctiss the position.

If things are al owed to drift, repression must inex itably

leave bitternjss behi..d. l-.wry pos.sil)i.ity of peace

must be explored t.i a conference and 1 am sure a way

will be fi iiiul to work in harnu ny .and goed will. Very

often im n who at a distanc seem bent on fighting when

the/ come logeth. r discover common ground

and reach an understanding.

The World Situation.
The general situation is slowly improving.

Russia is hncling that Marx w'as not a true prophet

and social structure repn sents the sum total of social

tendencies. Russia is finding the need of capitalist

management of industries and of trade with other

2
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countries. France, England and Germany have made
some progress in retaking some of the markets of the

world. The problem of unemplo) meiit is serious.

You can only sell if the purchaser has the ability

to purchase and Europe in ruins has very little

ability to do so. Germany is ’mortgaged up to the

cars, her organisation, intelligence and man power
are working at full speed but she is out of the

European markets as a purchaser. Her earn ngs must
go to pay her reparaiiuns. Austria, Hungary and
the Balkan States are still seething with unrest The
storm centre has shifted to the astern Europe and
Asia. 'I'urkey has m-ide peace with Frunct- and if a
treaty is concluded between her and ti recce there will

be peace there. England is perturbed at the treaty

concluded between France and Turkey. The British

attitue'e is causing immense dissatisfaction in the.

Mohammedan world and dees not accord with British

professions of a policy of benevolent neutrality.

‘‘East & West.”
Youk Magazine has completed its twenty 6rst

year. It has Ixen my cndeavi ur to keep alive the

policy and the traditions with which the founder, the

late Mr. B. M. Malab iri, invested it. The sphere of

useful work has broadened and the need for world

unity which was dimly seen bt' the few, is now recog-

nised by the many ; the icoiiomic uni.y of the world

is admitted by even the sceptics. In the turmoil and

the clash of opinion which is at present in progress,

Juist O’ West has certainly a mission and a message.

This is not my person^ opinion only, but that of

Mr. Padshah who shared with me the responsibility

in the year that is 6\ er. The net d for educat ng men
to treat the world as a whole and to work for a larger

understanding and symbiosis of nations is paramount,

if the present civilization is to endure. But though the

idea finds favour it is too remote* to attract attention,

and with my time taken up by other tnb:gs, 1 find it

impossible to carry on a monthly magazine and to

do justice to the work. I theiefore propose to issue

a quarterly, ifthe readers desire :it, and the first issue

teach the readers on the ist of March. East &.
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tVest needs a strong financial backing, so that its doc-

trine of peace might penetrate every corner of the

world. Perhaps the idea will now prosper, for it is

God’s work and His work cannot be neglected.

The Irish Peace.
Things moved towards peace from the day

His Majesty the King visited Ireland, and now the

Prime Minister has carried through the negotiations

which promise to give Ireland a permanent peace.

Ireland is to be a free ^tate and an equal partner in

the Common wealth of nations which are forming
the British Empire. The Parliament has approved

of the setilemeat. De Valera is still olyecting to

.some of the conditions but there can be little doubt

that the treaty will be accepted and Ireland turns its

swords into ploughshare and attain a larger prosperity.

God bless Ireland

!

The Eastern Partners.
The S(‘ttlement in India and Eg)’pt is still

in the coming. The Egyptian position deteriorated

from the moment the Cabinet rejected Milner Proposals.

The Milner proposals promised Egypt the enjoyment of

autonomy, something like the freedom now offered to

Ireland, but the desire to make Egypt a protectorate

and the proposal to continue the British military occu>

pation has wrecked the settlement. In spite ofdeclarations

that the last war was fought to end war, the war, mind

still rules and it duly makes new war and new revolts.

In India too the mind of men are in a revolt and people

follow Mr. Gandhi because he promises a solution.

The moderates . and extremists together desire an

independent and self-governing India Indeed, these

names are misnomers. Extremists believe that self-

government cm be attained immediately as if by

miracle, while the moderates think that it must come

gradually and have its 'period of growth^ The Govern-

ment of Lord Chelmsford took a long view, hoping that

the advanced party too will beg^n to see that disobe-

dience to laws would end in lawlessness, Lord Reading,

while anxious to reach peace, is getting impatient,

teiBilifle he took the res^infaility to invite

4
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lllgVineSS the Prince of Wales, and his anticipations

are far from realisation. Mr. Gandlu’s demands arc

clear and well defined. The remedying of Amritsar
wrongs means the acceptance o^recommendations made
‘•ay the Congress inquiry committee ; a not very difficult

matter. The question of Swaraj agmn is capable of

solution. The making of prorincial government
entirely autonomous will meet the popular demand and
will be no more than the recognition of the fact that

the councils are really responsible for
.
the government

of the country. These matters must be threshed out in

a Conference and Mr. Gandhi will do well to call a
truce and to settle the work.



The National State, War and the
League of Nations.

By Ai*,thup Brown.
Professor of Publi: ^nd Private International Law,

Uni^«rsity of Calcutta.

rpHE, question to whether men were originally

.L gregarious animals has not been settled finally yet,

for there is still weighty opposition to the more prevalent

view that they were such. During the period of which

any knowledge exists, however, men have lived always

under conditions appro.ximating with greater or lesser

intensity to herd life and thus have socialized their

instincts. But the group which has been of chief import-

ance in dominating the individual man has varied in

nature. It has been in different times and places the

city state, the caste, the church, the country state, the

nationality, and it is quite possible that in futurc it may
be the trade union. At present, however, it is the coun-

try state (called below simply the state), which has be-

come, as we shall see, largely equivalent to the nation-

ality. International Law is law between states, and it

owes its origin in its modern form primarily to the fact

that at the period of its inception European man was

organized firmly in communities, the members of which

were connected by the iact that they resided on a certain

geographical territory and owed obedience to a com-

mon ruler.

The essential connection of the state with territoi^

goes back to feudalism. This placed .great stress

on relationship with a given piece of soil in contradis-

tinction to the older view which laid chief stress on

descent. Nevertheless, a reiil state could not exist until

the forces of feudiilism were broken and all power united

in one central authority. The king was this central

authority in countries where the monai'ch broke the

power of the feudal nobility, c. g., England and Trance.

In countries where the feudal nobility broke the monarch,

e^., Germany, an enormous number of petty states came

into existence and in the ca.se of Germany unity was

restoned ultimately only by two ol ib^ L Pnissia and

e
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Austria, devouring the rest. Modern States were thus

the creation oflines of strong hereditary kings and where
the principle of heteditary succession was not established

lirntly the state fell to pieces, since in elective monarchies,

at each successive election, the royal power was dissipat-

ed in bribes to the nobility. France was made by the

kings of the house of Capet as Prussia by the Hohen-
zollems. Modern democracies are the heirs of the kings.

The chief rival organization to the state was that of «te

church, and the state could not be put on its modem
basis until the power ol the church was broken. This
>vas done at the Reformation, the chief ultimate political

result of which was the definite establishment of the

iAdependent right of the secular state to be. This came
to pass in Roman Catholic countries as much as* in

Protestant. The po'ver of Philip II or Louis XIV'
over the Roman Catholic Church in Spjiin or France

was not appreciably less than that of Henry VTII or

Elizabeth over the Protestant Church in England. In

Spain, for e.xjimple, even the Imjiiisition became a tool

in the hands of ih.e king and .WcLs itsecl for political ends.

The change from the media'val to the modern is

reflected in the changed outlook on religious persecu-

tion. It is sometimes supposed that the Reformation

brought religious tolenition, but this view is quite incor-

rect. The Reforntuion only changed the motive ol

persecution, but the change had important consequence.s.

Mary burned Protestants M stive souls for the next

world, whereas Elizabeth hanged Roman Catholics

bectuse they were dangerous politically in this. Reli-

gious toleration ultimately aro.so bectiuse not one of the

various religious .si;cts proved strong enough to over-

throw the others, and it mis .strengthened proportionately

as religious differences gradually ceased to affect the

unity of the state.

The changed point of view \vas reflected also in the

doctrine of the divine right of kings. Older Christian

theory had tended to degrade the State to the advantage

of the Church and had insisted that the former was the

result of sin and had come into being by r^son
^

of

the&Uof men. However, the great scholastic writer
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St. Thomas Aquinas laid the foundations of the social

contrast theory on a basis of which Roman law was one
oftlw principal ingredients. This theory was developed
idterwards by the Jesuit^ who used it to contrast the

human origin of the Stat;p with the divine origin of the

Church. Later on, in the hands of Locke it became the

.theoretic justification of Whi^sm, whilst still later in the

hands of Rousseau it became tlie theoretical foundation

of the democracy which (afterwards) sprang into being

at the French Revolution. But the doctrine of the

divine right ofkings was built up by Protestant divines

at the Reformation. It was primarily an assertion of

the right of the secular state to be and was a counter-

blast to Papal claims. It was only afterwards that lit

was used against the rising dde of democracy.

The Reformation was followed immediately by a

period of religioas war, but its chief political result, e.,

the subon^nation of religion to the state was established

definitely at the Peace of Westphalia in 1648 when the

maxim was laid down t uius Regio eins Relisrio, This

Peace by consecrating successful rebellion in the case ol

Holland also established another important modern

principle, namely, that the hall-mark of stah^hood is ex-

istence, not de jure but de ftuio. In this way the

environment became propitious for the growth of modern

International Law which rests upon a union of theoreti-

cally equal states each of which is fully sovereign upon

its own territory. 1 his conception contrasts greatly

with the earlier niedia;val conception of a hierarchy of

powers, each superior to powers below, and inferior, to a

power or powers above, mutual relationships being ruled

by law and the whole forming a sort of triangle at the

apex of which stands Pope and Emperor.

States originally were distinct more or less from

nationalities, but there has been always a tendency for

the two to become equivalent. A nationklity is a psy-

chical union of men Imsed upon community of language,

habits, customs and traditions. It is not connected with

unity of race. The great P^uropean races go back at

Icairt as far as neolithic times, whilst the European

n^onalities are comparatively ofmodem origin and are

8
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;
nuxfid more or less so &r as race is concern^. The

.
descent which makes a matt a member of this nadon-

: silty, or that is not physical descent but social descend
ie,, his beinj; placed from the time of his Urth upwards
in this w that social environment. Community of Ian*

ffuage is the_ chief &ctor, and the growth, of the
Eiirraean nationalities coincides with the growth of
the European languages. We may, perhaps, say that

the orimn of the European states is earlier than this

ance they commenced their growth during the period
in which the barbarian chiefs seized portions of the
Roman Empire for themselves and their followers. But
neither state nor nationality came into existence suddenly
and the question as to which was the earlier, depends for

its answer upon the exact points in time at which wc
(more or less arbitrarily) say that the groups preceding

the state or nationality became the state or nationality.

There was always a connection between the two. The
tyrannical rulers who made the states acted like steam*

rollers in the days before nationalities grew to conscious*

ness, pulverizing beneath their force heterogeneities

of language, law and religion into unity. But this

pulverizing action was never more than partial, and with

the absolute monarchy of the Reformation period .as

.states were treateil more and more as the private

property of their rulers, marriage alliances brought into

poUdcal unity most heterogeneous nationalities. The
Spanish peninsula affords a good e.xample of what

happened. Here, there are. at present two great nation-

alities, the SjKinish and the Poriuguesi'. But it was mere

matrimonial accident which determined that Castile

should join with Aragon to form Spain and not with

Portugal to form something else. Matrimonial accident

also brought Castile mid Aragon into political connection

with the Netherlands and Southern Italy. But these latter

were too fer off and at the time of their union too deve*

loped in national consciousness ‘to make a common
nationality and were broken off from Spain eventually.

Had accident been slightly different Castile might easily

have fanned a common nationality with Portugal whilst

Aragoif might have formed with Provence, Gascony and
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.
The days when the growth of nationalities could be

influenced by matrimonial alliances of rulers or by
coercion have of course long gone by. With the deve*

lopment of democracy in the l9ih century there came a
tendency to reshape the map of Europe so as !o nuike

the states of Europe correspond ' with nationalities^ and
this tendency was accentuated by the recent Peace
Treaties. The identity of the two is not complete how-
ever, and never can be, notwi^standing tne general

acceptance of the principle of self-determination. There
are nve main reasons for this :

—

(1) There is an essential initial difficulty connected

with the application of the principle. What
exactly in any given case is the “ self" which

is to determine? On ^ireviuus occasions

in history, when a vote has been taken on the

.subject of the political future of a population,

the territory at stake has l>een an existing

political or administrative unit of some sort,

'i'hiis in 18G6, the population of Savoy was

called upon tb vote whether Savoy as a

whole should belong to hVanco or ludy.

The Peace 'IVeaties, however, have departed

from the principle of treating existing political

or administrative units as wholes and have

sought to split them up according to the

nationalities inhabiting them. This principle,

of course, leads to sub-division upon sub-

division, and it is difficult to know where the

process is to stop. Ireland iruiy l^e taken as

an illustration of this. The Sinn Fein party

claims for Ireland self-determination on the

ground of nationality. But Protestant

Ulster declares that she has as much right to

cut herself off from Keltic Roman Catholic

Ireland on the ground of* nationality as

Roman Catholic Ireland has to cut herself off

from the United Kingdom.* Agmn, inside

Protestant Ulster there are prol»bly sonw

districts which are mainly Roman Catholic

*lo Inland, unlike tbc twik of Weitem Barape, luttaMlft/ eotaddef wIS

idigbn.

10
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while probably inside these there are some
groups of people who are Protestants.

Where is the process of self-determination

to stop ?

(2)
'^ Over large parts of fitirope if self-determina-

tion be carried out to any real extent the
result will be the ibrmation of states made
up of territorial fragments scattered about
with no geographical unity. The work of
administration in such states would be im-
possible and therefore the principle of self-

determination must yield to some extent to

that of geographical unity.

(3) A question may arise as to the date which is

to be regarded in the case of any given
territory. .At the compulsory cession of
Alsace-Lorraine to Germany in 1871 its

represenfcitives in the French Assembly put
on record a unanimous protest, and it is upon
this protest that the French case rests. After

the ce.s.sion, a considerable number of the

inhabitants left the province to avoid German
rule, whilst on the other hand there was an
influx of Germans. At Versailles, recently,

France refused to agree to a plebiscite in

Alsace-Lorraine and succes.sfully demanded
the return of the province on the basis of

the feeling in 1871. Italy was not so suc-

cessful in regiu'd to Dalmatia. Dalmatia is

overwhelmingly Slav now, because of the

successful Hapsbuqr persecution of the

Itolians who formerly dominated it. But as

Dalmatia was claimed on national

grounds by an Ally, r'/;., Serbia, the

matter was settled .substantially on the ba.ds

of tlie present position by a treaty made

directly lietwcen Italy and Yugo-SIavia

Serbia). There was no plebiscite

because Dalmatia was noi the only subject

matter of dispute and in the final settlement

there was a considerable amount of g^ve and

11



take between the two iumt^e^
regard for other principles than that ' of

nationality.

(4) Whenever possible states try to get^leiensible

frontiers. It is for this reason that a lai^
section of French opinion claimed the Rhine
frontier during the peace negotiations and
that Italy actually succeeded in incorporating

a large portion of purely German territory

in the Tirol.

(6) It is sometimes essential for the life of a state

that it should possess certain economic

advantages and often, therefore, a state will

claim these advantages in the name of nation-

ality. The problem of Dantzig is an
example of this. Dantzig is a German
town, but it has been cut m from Germany
and made a free city under the protection of

Poland in order that Poland should have

access to tfie sea. Germany has been

divided into two unequal halves by reason

of this. I'iume by nationality is an Italian

town (apart from its district}, but President

Wilson, the author of theplirase “self-deter-

mination,” objected to Fiume being given to

Italy because it was the only natural port of

a vast Slav hinterland. As a compromise,

Fiume has also been made a free city.

Generally speaking, however, the economic

factor was disregarwd in the Peace Treaties,

and it is possible that this disr^rd may
have disastrous future results. Tiie newly

created states in central Europe are nation-

alistic in feeling to a high degree and whilst

economically they are not self-sufficing, they

arc isolating themselves by the erection of

huge tarift walls and at the same time conti-

nually striving to extend their boundarip.

Thus there is not at present much promise

of stability.
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ijj,:
j

Natibialiti^ like odier groups of men, aremoved
.

txie inatincte which govern men when acting in. herd&
Foren^ am^gst these we mi»t place acqu^taveness,
the reproductive and parental instincts, vanity, rivalry

and love of power. Mr. Bertrand‘s Russell maintains* that

tbci mistaken belief that men whether individually or in

crowds act rationally has led to too much emphasis
being placed both on idealistic motives and .bn acquisi*

tiveness as causes of war and to an underestiinate of
ihe imi»rtance of the instincts other than acquisid’venesa

There is a considerable amount of truth in tUs view.
Wars at one time were caused'iaigely by the ambitions of

nd^, but with the growing identity of states and nation-

alities and the development of democracy they lave
come to spring from the relations of nationalitiesamongst

themselves. The supposition that democracies are

essentially peaceful is the merest illusionf and all the

above instincts combine to produce the desire of members
of the same nationality to live under a common political

rule, tx} maintun or improve a standard of living and to

dominate members of other nationalities. Reprmuction
operates indirectly by bringing about the necessity for

expansion room|: and thus prefiares the ground for the

work of acquisitiveness. None the less I believe that

where there is a strong national consciousness, acquisi-

tiveness is the mo.st important &ctor amongst the causes

of war insomuch as it is the most difficult to overcome.

The other instincts may with much more ease be either

“ sublimated,” i. e., given sufficient .satis&ction in a non-

injurious way, or “ .symbolised, ”
/. e., given vicarious

satiskiction in an imaginative way throu^ the medium

of one of the arts. Sinular treatment may of course be

accorded to acquisitiveness to some extent It has been

pointed out that inside the group this instinct “ may be

satisfied by the undertaking of some predatory form of

bu^ess enterprise or the advocacy of social reforms which
* " Tie J’rMite attd Theory efB^s^istn "

pp. ISO—li7.

t M. Sarolea points out that the features of the recent Peace

TiaatiM, moet likely to lead to future wars,were forced upon the

polilidane by democratic pressure. (** Europe and ike League ef

X Mr. Bertrand Russell curiously enough omits the reproductive

and puental instiiicts.
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confiscate the propertyof others”* although I shouU think

that, considerable danger ofsocial strife attends this form

of sublimation. But acc^uidtiyenesSi whether inside or

outside the gtbup, which is directed to the necesaties of

life will resist sublimation or symbolisation.
.
And thus

the terrible danger of war arises from the pressure of po-

pulation upon the fo&d-supply. The dan^r isgreater in

proportion to thedevekpment ofnational consciousness in

the given state or states as it is possible to find relief by

emigratioin, if the state is content to lose her emigrating

population and that population are content to lose thew

nationality. In the future, however, it seems highly

likely tluit the posability of even this form of relief win be

greatly diminisned.f Concerning the danger of war from

me pressure ofpopulation on the food-supply Mr. Rosssays

in his Chaining America": “Assuredly every small

femily nation will try to raise a dam, and every big femily

nation will try to break it down. The outlook for peace

and disarmament is therefore for from bright. One need

but compare the population pressures in France, Ger-

many, Russia and Japan to realize that the real enemy

of the dove of peace is not, the eagle of pride or the

vulture of greed, but the stork.”J

The indirect but fundamental importance of the

stork as the cause of war is the sole truth contained in

that view which may be termed the biological theory of

war and which may be consideretl briefly here. The

theory is enunciated by German writers and rests psirtly

on misunderstood Darwinism and partly on racial pride.

The assumption is that there exists a blue-eyed, feir-

skinned Aryan race which naturally dominates all other

races by reason of its superiority to them and that war

enables it to so dominate by bringing about the survival

of the fittest There are two fundamental objections to

*Oementia Pncoox in the New Criminology, the Solicitois’

Jovmal, VoL LXV, No. 48, p. 816.

tCountiies of oriental civilization have been deprived of this

way out to a very conaderable extent by the attitude of the new

oomtries, the United States of America to oriental immigtatioD.

The process of exending this attitude to inunk;ration from Enropsan

countries has commenc^ already and will ptobaUy be accelerated

very soon.

IQuoted in a letter to the Sfatater, No, 4869y (August IStb

lMl)p.802.
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this ilieoty. In the hrst^lace, the existence ofaprimitive'
Aryan race is largely a nction. There is no doubt that

there ensted a primitive race which spoke a language
which was the ancestor of the existing Aryan languages.

No oneknows for certain where was the locality offnisrace.
Competent authorities have denied that it was identical

with the blue-eyed, &ir-skinncd Nordic race of Europe.
At any rate, even if it were so identical, German domina-
tion is not an example of the superiority of this race,

ahee there can be no doubt that at least half of the
riiodern Germans are of the Alpine stock and therefore

of precisely the same race as the bigger portion of the

French.

The theory under consideration, moreover, rests upon
an erroneous conception of theway in which the biolo^cal

doctrine of natural selection should he applied to mankind.

Animals of the same species do not survive by lighting

each other. In fact animals of the same speciesw not

fight one another except during the rutting season, when
the males fight for the females. Survival of the fittest

in the animm world takes place in connection with the

environment. Those survive which under the circum-

stances of the given, environment can breed most. We
should be very cautious in the application of biolo-

gical {M’inciples to human society since the psychical

devebpment of men has been such that many other

principles have to be considered. But should we attempt

to find an instance of the surv’ival of the fittest amongst

mankind we should point rather to a race like uie

Chinese than to any warlike nation. These are swamp-

ing the Malays in the East Indies not by fighting but by

settlingdownand multiplying at a prodigious rate. Nations

do not survive by constant war, but on the contrary they

kill themselves, and the rapid destruction of Assyrians

was due to thisy National types .survive and dominate

rather by multiplication under die circumstances of a

given environment. None the lessa state with a rapidly

increasing population and a high national consciousness

is often impelled to fight to get an environment in which

to survive, foreign markets for i& gobds as well as

food-pfbduciiig areas and control of minefal resources.
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:' The IJe^e Naliom^ hecess^y.9i^^
^pr^Aciity dr^l^tion of ffianilwd tp\^" ^It%

^ however; cdiaih diat such oi:]g^uiai;iori b^s^^erta^

tog penbanence as die essentid grouping* We have l^d
periods in which the groups into whiim ncien were oOmli^>

ed were chiefly determined by refigioii, and this is
-

'Sdll

die case in' Ireknd. It. may be that We shall pa|s into a
poiod in which these groups will be detehiuned by
economic int«est& Socialists and communists are

striving for this. Even at present inside the stote,

territoi^ otganizations are decaying in importance and
tlus is one reason for the growing decline of ParliahientSi

It is quite likely that in the United Kingdom the Trade
Union Congress, which is based upon an organization of

real interests, will eventually take the place of the House
of Commons which is basM upon territorial divisions

which have ceased to have any vitality. But districts

inade states do not differ widely from one another in

language and customs whilst national states themselves

do so differ. Ifand when the world is of one language

and one culture, man’s, instincts for rivalry and

acquisidveness will find expression perhaps in some
sort of war&re between economic groups. At present,

nationality has not been driven out of the field as the

primary ^tor. The late war proved that the feeling of

nadonality is far stronger than tnat ofeconomic solidarity.

And the lower we descend in the social scale the

stronger it really is notwith-standing the theories of

those people who (wrongfully) claim exclusively to re-

present the working classes. It is not these classes but

the upper classes which are everywhere intensely cosmo-

politan in feeling.

It is a matter worthy of deep consideradon that

those men and women who call themselves pacifists are

very laigely sodaUsts and communists. The peace they

advocate is peace betw^^n states and nadonaUdes with

whose interests they are not much concerned. Between

economic groups these same pacifists preach war to die

death. Yet it is probable that war between nadons is

. bf^d^ble to iHStWCen econoihjc gtotip^ for, in

case, there h a stremg coknirng jiff
whilst

10
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lattnr case the underlying motive of pre^toiy
m^ativeness isdis^ised much less. Viscount Biyce
serins to thuik that if the whole world is converted to
coninunism a state of international peace will ensue> but
that if only half of the world is Converted national wars
win continue to occur.* There is, perhaps, a partial truth

in diis view. Amongst the principles upon which in-

ternational p«^e depends is that of the non-interference

by <Mie state in the internal affeirs of another. This
principle was established by the Peace of Westphalia in

1648, but it is threatened whenever men feel that

anularity of rehgious or political views or identity of
economic interests are more important than identity oi

nationality. The wars of the French Revolution were
caused primarily by the desire of the French Republicans

to force thdr theories upon other countries. In 1814,

there was a considerable danger that the reactionaries

might proceed in the same way through the instru-

mehtahty of the Holy Alliance. At the present time

the Bolshevist Government of Russia aims at leading

a communistic crusade throughout the entire world.

Undoubtedly, if the entire world were either com-
munistic or non-communistic this cause of war would be

absent for the time being. But 1 am strongly of

the opinion that peace cannot possibly prevail in a world

divided into communist states. Just ns individuals in-

side states differ very much amongst themselvesas regards

abilities and inherited advantages so do the inhabitants

of the different states as a whole differ as regards the

wealth and resources of their re.spective states. If it be

unjust for the Duke Westminster to retain his landed

property whilst the great mass of Englishmen have a

tower standard of living than die Duke it must be equal-

ly unjust for the inhabitants of England to enjoy ex-

clusively the resources of England whilst Negroes, Chin-

ese, Eskimo, etc., have less niaterial advantages.**

Communistic states will be individualistic amongst

themsdves and, therefore, communism will bring prace

amongst^nationsonly if there is one world communistic

* :* Thil <poiSt .h brought out in Huxley^ Essay on "

(i8do).



I also believe that any approximation to univet^l

socialism or communism vrill increase greatly the ,4suog6r

ofnational wars. For the more governments them^ves
undertake the business of commerce and industry^^ the

more there will be occaaons for quarrels between ' t^enii.

It is my profound conviction that the rd^me of ecohoinic

liberalism is more conducive than any other both to

peace and tO the humane conduct of war. It was under

this regime that there grew up the idea of differentiation

between the State and the individual and the doctrine of

the immunity of the person and property of the individual

in time of war rests upon this basis. Socialistic

theory identifies the individual with the state and

under its influence private rights in time of war are likely

to grow smaller and smaller. The recent war is an

example of this which Is likely to be followed in the

future, all inteniational conventions to the contrarj'

notwithstanding. A world reaction to the- principle of

liberty is nece.ssary before a change can set in. This

reaction may come eventually but unfortunately it is not

yet in sight.

We may regard the Letigue of Nations as having

been founded on the ruins of that Society of Nations

which was shattered by the world war. Jt has as its

nucleus the victorious Allies, but ex-ncutral states have

accepted to a considerable extent the invitation to join

and amongst ex-enemy states Austria and Bulgaria have

been allowed to adhere. As long, however, as such

countries as the United .States, Russia and Cirermany

stand outside, the League cannot ba said to coincide

even approximately with the old Society- 'of Nations.

The. League owes its origin to a vivid perception of the

^thw
of intemationalimn the Bolshevist rlgime in'itussia

' in pMctice axid derives a large pOitiori-' ^tf ila ‘Stifilttilb &otn"thiB facu

/ as war betwieen states must

Iriks' any ro^n whatever) there are rio.k

'^tes. f



V; THE LEAGUE OE.HATlbHE

primary object is^^e j^ra^ryatioh^

;
::^itte,i^Q‘ brg^s are :— Coun^'

le Assembly. The Coiinctl conasts
^ve^.,of; the princtpal Allied Powers (tihe Unit^
j^tigwipr ' France, Italy, japan and United States of
Amer&a (if she chose to come in)) and of four other
Members which are to be selected by the Assembtyi
The: • As$emblv.> consists of representatives of all the

^epibers,' These two bodies correspond neither to the
twp^ booses ofa national Parliament, nor to a national

Ei^!i?QUtiye,and.L^islature. They are mutually indepen*

and: equal* . The constitution of the League assigns

ea^in functions to the Council and certain funedons to

mOjAssembly and it is held tliat in the absence of dis-

crimination the *two bodies have concurrent jurisdiction.

There is, however, no room for a collision between the

two^ for unless it is expressly provided otherwise in an
Article of the Covenant ncitner the Council nor the

Assembly can take any action except they be unanimous.

Since all the States represented- on the Council are

represented also on the Assembly it is obvious that there

cminot be a unanimous Counbil and a unanimous Assem*
bly acting in opposition to each other.

The principles underlying the composition and func-

tions of the Council and Assembly spring from certain

focts of the situation which are t(K) stubborn to be made
to bend to theories. Equality between states is a legal

but not a political possibility. An international organi-

mtion in which the United Kingdom or France possess-

ed no more, influence than Denmark or Portugal would

fall speedily to pieces amidst ridicule. A recognition of

the leadenfoip of the great Powers is absolutely necessary

if the League is to be a success but there is at the same

time the danger attending this recognition that the

smaller states will pos.sess little real influence. The

provision that the Council or .-\ssembly ntust be unani-

mous may be regardt*d as a set oft to this leadership.

.^See- the Report on the Relations bettreen and respective

Compi^tance of the Council and the A.ssen»bly presented hy Cora-

ihittM >fo. 1 to the Assembly. It is printed in Appendix III (Annex.

2) to tte ,Report of the Delates of India to tlus Fkst Session of

the of the Tieague of Nations,
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y^r^cKotl^^^ n^Vcoiia^
^r Indmendeince w^#i$ involved in the CD(K^

ofa M^ague ofNations, .

[ /Jibe eenml prirtdple iof die Covenant cl the

Xea^ of mdons condbriiing the avoidance of war are
as fiMlovs>— .'

(1) According to Atdde 11 any war or threat of
war, wlrether immediatdy acting an^of
the Members of the League or not, w a
matter of concern to the whole League and
the Let^e is to take any action &t may
be deemed wise and effectual to safeguara

the peace of nationa It is also declared

to be the friendly right of each Member of

the League to bring to the attendon of the

Assembtyorofthe Coundl any circumstances

whatever affecting international relations

which threaten to disturb intemadonal peace
or the good understanding between nations

upon s^ch pe^e depends.

(2) According to Article 12 a Member of the Lea-
gue must submit any dispute with another

Member likely to lead to a nipture either

to arbitration or to inquiry by the Council

and must in no case resort to war until three

months after the award by the arbitrators or

H the report by the Council.

(3) According to paragraph 4 of Article 13 and
paragraph 6 of Article 15 a 'Member may
not re-sort to waragainst such other Member
as complies with the award of the arbitrators

or with the unanimous recommendations

of all Members of the Council other than

those representing one or tpore parties to

the disputd.

.

(4) If the Council does not come to a unanimoas

decision it may, according to paragraph 4 of

Article 15, by a majority vote, mauce and

publish a report oontaiqinff the statement
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the dispQte and the recommeiift

datkma which are deemed just and' proper.

LikeVrise any member represented pn the

Council may make public a statement of the
of the dispute und of its conclusions

according to paragraph ,5 of Article 15. And
in this case of £iilure to arrive at a unani-
mous decision the Members of the League
reserve to themselves by paragraph 7 of
Article 15 the right to take such action as
they shall consider necessary for the main-
tenant of right and justice. The Council
may in any case refer the dispute to the

Assembly. If reference is thas made, all the

proviaons of Articles 12 and 15 rekdng to

the action and powers of the Council shall

apply to the action and powers of the Assem-
bly provided that a report made by the

Assembly, if concurred in by the represen-

tative of those Members of the League re-

presented on the Council and of a majority

of the other Members of the League,

exclusive in each case of the representatives '

of the parties of chspute, shall have the same
force as a report by the Council concurred

in by all the members thereof other than the

representatives of one or more of the parties

to the dispute.

(6) By Article 16 penalties of an economic and

commercial nature are provided in the event

of any^ Member of the League resorting to

war in diaegard of its covenants.

(6) According to Article 17, in the event of a

dispute between a Member of the League

and a State which is not a Member of the

League, or between States not Members of

the*League, the State or States not Mem-

l^rs of Uie Le^ue shall be invited to accept

the obligations of Membership in the League

for the purposes of such dilute. If such

invitation is accepted the provisions of

Articles 12 to 16 inclasive shall be applied

21



of ;ineriiib%!i^ip ^
pos^of 3i^h disi^^r ^nd ^h^U
wv against a Nf^ber of tBe L^gue»^ die

provisions.qf Article 16 applii&bte

as a^inst the State taking such actiojn.

, Ifbom parties to the dispute '^hen so in-

vited r^use to accept l^e - Obligations, of

menibership in the Lea|w for the purposes

'of such dispute, the Coundl may take

such measures and make such recommenda-
tions as will prevent

.
hostilities and

.
will

result in the settlement of the dispute.

It appears from the above that Article 12 gives a

choice between arbitration and inquiry by the Qnincil

and thatunder Article 15 the Council may refer a dispute

to the Assembly. Article 14 contemplates the establish-

ment of a Permanent Court of International J ustice which

shajl be competent to hear and determine any dispute of

• an international character which the parties submit to it

and which may givean advisory opinion upon any dispute

or quesdon referred to it by the Council or by the Assem-

bly. The Court has now been established The distinc-

tion between arbitration (whether by the Court or other-

wise) and inquiry by the Council relates- to the distinction

between legal and political disputes. Article 13 gives

some de.scriptioB of the kind of disputes which lall under

the former category. Political disputes relate to de fado
vital interests and cannot be subjected to' legal treat-

ment. Thus the Council will proceed-necessarily by way
ofdiplomacy when it draws up its report in regard to

such. The provision regarding the unanimity of the

Members of the Council is of fundamental importance as

regards these disputes. The Covenant does not require

the Permanent Court* of International
.

Justice or any

other Arbitral body to be unanimous.
.

It must ^Iso be

noticed that Article' 15 excludes altdgetii^ treat-

ment by the League certain fundamenj^ Vital iriterests

qf^tes. “ If the ^spute between the paii|e.i is <c&imed
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'b]^l^e'^f|hein and is fbundby the Council to arise out'

bf a .'niat# which is by international law solely within
fcB’dpjht'sti? Juriaiiction of that party, the Council shall

. 'M itipprt, and sh^^ no re,commendation as -to its

: MtjtTerheht. ” This provision will prevent any restrictions

l^ng^placed’bn Members in respect of their immigratitm
. laWs and their treatment of subject populations unless the
latter are protected by international treaties. In the new
stated of Central Europe created by the Peace Treaties
natibnal and religious minorities are so protected but this

is not so in the ca.se of territories tmnsferred to any of
the Great Powers (except territory held under a
Mandate).

It is from political dispute thjit war sjmngs and it is

obvious that in reality resort is still being made to diplo-

mat^ for the preservation of peace. Although parties

to a dispute are excluded from the unanimity ret|uired

trf the Council they can and will act by means of friends

and thus some scope will remain for the old. S)Stem

of alliances. It is easy enough to criticise the Covenant
of the League but it is difficult to see how at the pre-

sent stage of the world’s prepress it is pissihle to con-

template interference with the j?/«M7'-proprietary rights

of states by anything approxinwiing to legislation. Sxich

action will be jicjssible if and when the mass of the

inhabitants ol the world feel tliat the bond connecting

them personally with the League is stronger than the

bondconnecting them with their respective states as,

a man of Kent feels the bond joining him with his

country stronger than that binding him to his shire. But

with regard to immigration it is highly probable that in

the period which is immediately ahead of us the states

of the world will show a much bigger excluriveness that

has previously been the case. The Peace Treaties

themselves supply one reason fur this for the recent

application of ^the principle of
^
self-determination will

certainly make national states less willing than formerly

to receive pewcomers whom they cannot assimilate.

diplomacy is still being relied upon as the

jMservi^ve of peace it is not unreasonable for the

Ca^o^t; expressly to allow the kind of direct under-
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sttin^ngs betweeri states whidt is reifenWl.tO^
iL *' ladling in this iCovenaiitshaliWdeein^ to ad‘s
the validity of interaational engagements sudi as Beaties

ofarbitration or regional understandings Uke the Monroe
Doctrine, for securing the maintenance of peace.” . This

Article was designed, in the first instance^ to entice the

United States into the League by saving die Mmiroe'
Doctrine. But there were obvious objections on the

part ofother powers to this doctrineatone being mentioned

in the Covenant and hence the “ regional understandings
”

of the Article. The Chinese Government has vigorously

protested against this article. But it is evident trat there

must be room for such understandings between expand-

ing nations if the peace of the wm-ld is to be kept
whilst the stork is at work as at present world peace

cannot be preserved on strictly jural fM'indples. It is

also obvious that the League of Nations cannot prevent

the disintegration ofstates which are billing to pieces

by reason oftheir own political inaptitude. China has

established an anarchy and called it a republic. It is

useless for her to make futile complaints against Japan.

The only method by which she can save herself is the

establishment of a Government which can fulfil its

primary duty of governing. Article 10 of the Cove-
nant will not insure safety.

Notwithstanding the enticement offered to it the

United States has not yet entered the League. There

have been varioiis reasons for this and the purely

personal factor has counted ve^ much, i. e., the dislike

aroused by the highly autocratic methods -of President

Wilson and his general lack of tact. . Political capital

was made of the fact that the British Empire would

have six votes in the League. 1 doubt if this really

weighed very much in America, however, lor not only

are there the provisions about unanin^y but actually

the United States controls the voices of ite smaU d^n-
dent States, viz., Cuba, Panama, Haiti, San Domingo
and Nicaragua to a much bigger tttent^ titan Great

Bfitian controb its self-governing pfJimaitMn. The
diktf olgection of the Uniti^ States of

.. '*1 • ••
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ttj^ CcwflPfip^* “The Metnbets of the Lea^e under*

^ preserve as against external assres-
sldo, the territorial integrity and existing political inde-
pendence of all Members of the League. In case of
ai^y such aggression or in case ofany threat or danger
oMhti^ssion the Council shal advise upon Ae

of Bfhich this obligation shall be fuffilled.’^

It is believed very widely that there are a large
mumber of the recent temtonal settlements in Europe
which will not stand the test of time and the United
States not unreasonably objects to putting itself in such
a position that concavably it might be obliged to send
an army to Europe to uphold—say-the boundary laid

down between Poland and Czecho-Slovakia, a matter

in which it would not have the slightest interest. It is

vei^ arguable that the inrimate connection between the

territorial settlement and the foundation of the League
was a mistake and that the two subjects should have

been dealt with separately. This connection was due

to President Wifen who made no effort to carry the

American Senate with him although he knew the rati-

fication of the Treaties so far as the United States was
concerned depended on this body. The attitude of the

Senate was shown by ihe Lodge amendment which

passed by 46 votes to S3. “ The United States do not

assume any obligation to preserve the territorial integrity

or the pdilical independence of any other country

whatsoever or to intervene in controversies between

nations which are Members of the League or otherwise,

in accordance with the provisions of Article 10, or to

m^ use of the militaiy or naval forces of the United

Stat^ in accordance with any article whatsoever of the

treaty, for any object whatsoever, unless in each

individual case, Congress, which by the terms of the

consdtution has alone the power of declaring war

or of authoriring
’ the employment of the military or

naval forces of the United States, ^ould decide to do so

* ^ Amw Ntgetiaims" by Robert Lansing, p. Ill

‘‘ lQ;t||M fr(>W the fiist the storai centre of o(q;>osition to the

lepoftnC^ Gownussion on the League of Natiors and the chief

caw of consent to the natilication of the Treaty of
”

8ft
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by Qieans of an act of Congress or a resolution”.* The
point of view of the Unit^ States might peiha^
met by so amending Article 10 as to make it merely an‘

individual undertaking by each Member of the League
to abstain from aggression.

It is obvious that Df the I..eague is to live it must

include eventually not on^ the United States but

Germany and Rus^. -It may be noted that the Cove-
nant of me League makes provision by Articled {1) for

the possibility of new Great Powers being represented

in the Council. “ With the approval of the majority of

the Assembly the Council may name additional Mem-
bers of the League whose Representatives shall always

be members of the Council”

In certain respects the development of a woi'ld

organization for the settlement of disputes between the

States may be compared profitably with the primitive

evolution of Judicial machinery inside the state itself.

It was only very gradually that the state put down self-

help and compelled disputants to resort to its tribunal.

In the older Roman law the Ugis ado Sacratnenti is one

of the features which mal'ks the transition from self-

help to that state arbitration which was at first

optional and afterwards compulsory. Only seven cen-

turies have elapsed in England since disputes as to the

ownership of land were settled by private battle, and

indeed in the case of murder it was theoretically possible

for a ju(%ment to be procured in this way as late as the

beginning of the nineteenth century. Considerations

of this fond should prevent us being too pessimistic

about the future of the League. At the same time,

however, we must remember that the State was able to

put dov;n private war within its borders because of the

.presence of two frictors which do not exist as yet in the

case of the League of Nations. In the first pbce, ^e
State acquired in the course of time an overwhelming

foeponderance of force as Egainst the ihdividuals com-

posing it In the second place, it also acquired the

powers and habit of moderating the proprietary and

ecoriomic status quo when such skUus ^fiaooA xn the

way of the vital needs of large sectlorui <n the community.

The League of Nations, howevef»ba^ own
* (^looted ty (justove ie Bm in ** ^Wertgin Xmn” p. S44.
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tHE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

^ all. It hu to fely entirely on the force of its compo*
nent partSi i.0,, substantially on the Great Powers. It is

certainly open to the criticism, therefore, that whereas its

maclunery may prove very useful to prevent the smaller
states interfering with the conlmerce of the ' bigger
states by fighting amongst theihselves, as the latter can
coerce the former in the name of the Lee^ue, it will

break down utterly if and when the Great PowersM
out amongst themselves. Also the League as we have
seen cannot pass legislation ameliorating the economic
or proprietary status quo of its Members. It cannot
institute an income tax and spend the money chiefly de-
rived from the richer countries in ways which chiefly bene-
fit the poorer countries. It cjinnot prevent some of its

Members holding up territory which they cannot possibly

populate when expan.sion into that temtory is a vital

necesaty for other Members. For these reasons the

parallel with the abolition of private war inside the state

is not complete.

Although we must not build e.\travagant hopes on
the mere existence of the League, itse.stablishment marks
a great step in advance. The principal fector in the

world which makes for peace is undoubtedly the inter-

dependence of all states. Another world war in the near

future would probably mean the total destruction of civi-

lization. This is so obvious that if the instincts and
emotions of men were governed by their reason

another war would be unlikely to tx:cur. It may be

lu^d that the influence of reason will grow and it may
be anticipated even that as culture becomes more

widely spread rational birth control on the part of indi-

viduals will check the war producing activities of the

stoik. At present, however, reason guides only to a

very slight extent those “ dominating cravings, emotions

ana b^efs, which are quite refractory to influence.”*

'rhe League of Nations wilt prove an aid to reason in

respect of preserving peace as it will accustom the states

to act together in pursuance of its secondary objects tmd

thus promote harmony and the habit of friendly joint

action. I have not dealt with such secondary objects as

ntemational labour legislalion, the prevention and

: » GtMtTe hi Boo oj^ at. p.
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6ob^ of diseaiw, etc.i in tibis nrtiGl6 :^(^ 'Ui ov^
ai^B its scope, fiiii they am ol gieat imjEKUtanm and
idll indirectly ibcUitate the &lfillheiitt)f the pirinafy object

of the theniaintehaAce ofpeao& Moiepyer,

^oe the actions of meb throughoutthe ages have been
shaped by mystic fonntila the fact that such a
as the one contained in the words “ League of Nations”
has been added to dte other formula ot human

is certmn to have a big psychokmcal influence in

restraining those instinctsand feebngs which produce war.

Also the Covenant of the League will make for peace in

two direct ways. In the first place, it will undoubted
cause time to be gained during whidi the forces in fovour

of peace inside any particular state or states can assert

themselves. This is of fundamental importance, for it is

likely that if time could have been gained in 1914 there

would have been no woiti war. In the second

{dace, a government which is afraid ofapp^ng to yield

to a foreign country because of democratic pressure in

the national Parliament or Assembly to which it is re-

s{X)nsible can accept without lossof prestige at home a

reference to the League. *The value of this considera*

tion is shown by the recent success of the League in

settling the Silesian problem after the complete fiulure

of the Governments of the United Kingdom and France

to reach to an agreement. The immediate cause of war

in the past has been frequently a government’s fear of

losing its popularity at home when the war fever has

been aroused in its {leople. The Franco-Prussian war

of 1870 was an instance of this so for as Fiance was

concerned. It must not be supposed that the horrors of

the recent war wiU prevent danger of this in the future.

Popular memory is very shmt and the day soon will

come wheit those horrors will be ftugotten.

Whilst valuing tl^ League as a great fiictor making

for peace we must remember that there is another such

fector in the British Empire which is rehlty a.sinail lea-

gue of nations in ittelf. It contauns rix Membdr-^tes
of the League and includes a fif^ Cf tiSb territory

a fourtii of the poptdatkm of the wcnkb Wh^f it ncdds

tcig^er it will prove^ a ritirid of iiAtak^labile strength

rite hotrori} Md daegeiji .fbciie

are fortunate oioiigh to bttoog tt> ii^ f
^

'



An Open Letter to H. E. Lord
Reading.

Bjr An Optimist

My Lord,

A REPORT is, every year, presented to ParHament by
the Secretary of State for India, on the moral and

material progress arid condition of India. In the Report
for 1920, it is said that 90 per cent, of Indians are rural,

S

'
5. 133), and that “ the average cultivator is poor and
dpless to a degree to which Europe can afford little

parallel,” (p. 159). May I humbly inquire whetW
your Lordship has taken the case of this nine-tenths of

the'population into your consideration, and come to the

conclusion that the Government has been just through-

out to them?

My Lord, in a splendid aration on American Policy,

in 1775, Chatham said: “Trade indeed increases the

wealth and glory of a country, but its real strength and
.stamina are to be looked for amongst the cultivators of
the land, in their simplicity of life is found the simpleness

of virtue,—the integrity and couk^ of their freedom.

These true, genuine sons of the earth are invmciblc.”

Have you thought out a plan for improving the con-

diton of this important class in India?

There is a historical text-book used in Government

schools for Junior Classes. It says nodiing, of course

about Glive forging Admiral Watson’s name to cheat

Omichund, and making poor Lord Mal:au]ay hlush. It

says imthing also about Warren Hastings selling fora

vast sum the services of British troops to crurii the

Rohillai^ about his wringing half*a minion, by oppres-

sion, from the Rajah of Benares, about his extorting,

more ^it a million from the Princesses of Oudh, about

his using the forms of English law to bring Nuncomar

to d^^ as a about his bribing Sir Elijah Impey

int6'ii;qtilifrk!i^o6' % well-paid hut fretitious



feASt

bfl^ in his^fiivour, nbout even ViVt, in sfute of pteteurb

frojEn the King, shrinking from justifying his actSi when
lliiiiinpeachnient im moved, (see Gree^, stout both
CBVe and Wtoto Has^gs bang let on scot-free, like

j^e Dyers and Dwv^ 6f btir own day. But Mr.

E, Mdisden, the autnor of this text-bool^ foDowing Sir

^llkuh Hunter, gives our rising generation the ibllow-

i^ infbrniation at mge 2$: “ Megasthenes lived at

Patafiputra for several years, aiid wrote an account of

what he saw and heard, and parts of his book may even
now be read. He tells us tmt the Hindu men whom
he saw in those days, were brave and truthful, and the

women good and pure. There were no slaves. Every
one trusted evoyone else. Petrie did not put locks

on their doors, as there were very few thieves. They
scarcely ever went to law...Each village was complete

in itself, as it had men of every caste and every trade

and professitm in it.” Does every one trust every one

else in India now, My Lord? Do we require no locks

to our doors? Is each little village unit an independent

rqiublic ? Are there no law-suits, no peijurv, no for-

gery, no chicanery? Asslinie, that Megastnenes and

me others whose testimony is focussed by Sir William

Hunter, and, in an earlier book of 1791 called “ Au
Historual Duquisitiou of AncHfU India" by William

Robertson—assume that they exaggerated, even then,

after making the fullest allowances—can you deny, my
Lord, that a system of government, which led the GreeLs

to say *' no Indian was ever known to tell a Ue," which

kept the people, according to them, sober and indus-

trious and not merely truthful, which made them good

fiumers and skilful artisans, which made them in valour

excel “all other Ariatics,” must have been superior to

a system, which even after nearly 150 years of British

rule, keeps 90 per cent, “poor and helpless. " The great-

est loss has been the loss of the nooral wealth of the

people, and yet, I find aot a word said uf the said Re-

port on that subject Indeed the Index has no head-

ing “ Moral Progress, ” or even “ Material Progress, " or

“Progress, ” and in <be body of the book, also, I find

no ffloition of die notorious foot that the courts are

w^ted to 90 por cent of the populatici^ though, at one



AH OPEH LETTER TO H. E. LORO READIHG.

n]aice(p. 156) it is sud: “The country (the Madras

Preodency) is hardly opened up, and even when com-'

municadons are im^ved and the danger from malaria

^minished, the money-lend^, the drink-seller and the

Ih^nt come in.” Govemme,ht diemselves have so

litw confidence in their own courts that there are

Revenue Juris^ction and other Acts prohibiting courts

from ent^laiiung suits against Goverrmrent in reqtect

various matters. Your Lonyiip may be remember-

ing, alsc^ why Sir Thomas Holland agreed to the with-

drawal of the Munitions case, on being told the

rasft nught have to be committed and on reckon-

ing the cost of even a Government prosecution. Does

your Lordship know that practically that old sentence

In your I^na Charta, “To no man will we sell,

or aeny, or delay, right of justice,” is in India more

honoured in the breach than the observance, fisr the

delays are enormous, and the man with along purse

has a greater chance of success than the man with a poor

purse. Go one day to a mofussil civil court, .and see

what figure the rustic cuts there: the sight will melt

your heart. Ask how many ’and how various ^are the

court-fees paid and what heavy costs are incurred, and

you wll see that, after all, justice is sold and denied to

the poor. And, in the unequal struggle, the poor

have learnt to lie!

The standing excuse of the Government of India

has always been, "we have no money. ’ When you

came out to India, you said you would do justice, but

you cannot do jastice to 90 per cent, of the people, the

inarticulate masses—unless you overhaul your finance

deputraent, and find money for educating them and

improving their health, physical and mental

It is not true that the foundations of our indigenous

insritiiri»n« were submerg^ when the English became

a sovereign po^r, but it is true^as the Report to Par-

liament admits, that those institutions “ were not utuised

to the best possible advantage by British adnunistra-

tors." No one is Ukely to ask you to deal out even-

handed justice to those who were wronged by Clive, w
Warren Hastings, or by the English servants of the

tl
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Qwiptajfv whoMt goveiiicM' drew^R& .4004

]|dyiai& pa]r raag^ ' from Rs. 10 to 40 a' moitthi

il^Qlmade up for it by all sorts ofjol}bory and corruption,

i^ch are.aiiJijpoaed to j)e the besetting sins of dur Idw-^

paid poUcemen, bailiffs apd similar underlings. You may
M remembering udiat Horace Walmle wrote, in ’17r7;

sdMut *<llfo>beggars” sent out to India who “could reap

sacks ofwld in three or four harvests, and who with

thdbr rickte and reaping hodcs have rob|^ and cut die

throats of those who sowed the grain.” He added If

we coidd keep it (India), we should certainly plunder it,

^ die expense of maintaining would overbalance the

retuma” The Report to wliament mendons the

diaige made, before your Lon^hip’s arrival, of “ legalised

plunder” and “organised loot” (p. 81). That charge was

rnn^ht as long ago as 1777, and none can do justice to

the plundered, but, my Lord, it is surely not too much
to expect, that if you cannot redress the wrongs of the

90 per cent of India, without money, you should over-

haid your Finance department

Rememberwhat the said Report says as to poverty-

Ji^ now “like a nuasma over so large apart

of India, ” (p. 166), about the average nuig^n of subsis-

tence being very smalt, (pp. 134 & 136), about wages

la^ng belwd prices, (pp. 134 &. 142), about the eco-

nomic .condition of the people breeding discontent and

restiessness, 138), about the “ seriousness of the

present condition of economic unrest, ”
(p, 134), about

die great ne^ for a systematic effort towards the uplift

of-die mass^, (p. 147), about your system of education

b^g just as' top-heavy (p. 164) as (according to all

peul^ists) your adnunistration is. Sir William Vincent

said recently, that out of 250 millions, only one million

vc^ now, £Uid out of that million, only 18*2 thousand

recesdud tbdr votes at the last elections to your Reformed

Cbuncifo And the Report aforesaid .says that “ the

i^ik of the Indian, pei^le, eccHiotrac,|^ysi^ md moral,

t^Iy^ |t^ into the question of!^j^^n ’'(p. 162),

tl^L (^perly tra^!^ teachers are iMly, to seek,

(|^^T#4|, that di^ ia fittle in(^ptiye.^i^n.o^^ right

has ex
.no r .

-i* .^TT.Tr?: 7.77^7' ,
. 7

a paralysilig
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tf tile country is to make any real progress towardl
.rSS^O^le^[ov^ment “ there must be a substantial and
Ooinitihudos increase in her resources, ” (p. 143,).
my Lord, unless you overhaul yOur Finance department,
you Will be moving in a vidous*circle and the history of
this country under Britidi rule, will also be moving in a
vidous circle.

My Lord, if there are no vested interests at work*
Vtould our economic portion be what it is ? You havd
doubtless read, the Econonuc History of India, and you
know how our industries were ruthlessly crushed, and
what was done to discoui<^;e our trade in things other

thw raw products. The Report of the Industrial Com-
mission is before you, and the Report to Parliament says

:

“Two years ago the country was still unable to produce
more than a small fraction of the articles essential for

the maintenance of ordinary civilised activities. Despite

her wealth in raw material, India is poor in industrial

achievements, and in several important branches of indus-

try is compelled to buy back manuiactured articles towards

which she has already contributed the raw materials,
”

(p. 96). We are also told that Government attempts

toencour^e Indian industries by meansofpioneer fectories.

and subsidies, some time prior to the war, “were effec-

tually discouraged from Whitehall” Now, My Lord, you

have here a reason before you for the public distrust.

We know how Japan sent her young men to Europe and

America and organised her industries so as to compete

with the West. Even China is preparing to follow

Japan, and shrewd American merchants and foctoiy

owners have promised help, in order to purchase China’s

good-will and capture her orders for machinery, etc. But

what h^ the Government of India done in this direction ?

How (ew and inadequate are its scholarships? How
limited are the opportunities allowed to our young men ?

Is it necessary for your Government to import Police,

Forest, Engineering, Medical and Educational Officers,

beades the dvilians, from England on such a large scale ?

Is it necessary to have so may things from other lan^

rbedidnes and other stores, when they can be easily

produQ^ in India ? Is it right that India should pay

heavily ^ the experts and the experts services should

39
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frteii tliey leave Iiu&^ good, and there be none ofhu
lost to her own i^s taught to carry on the ei^peits*

erotic? My Lord, you are a just man. Ask yourself, if

any coun^ can stand the drtun to whidi India has been

and is being subjected?'
' *

The Prince of Wales is coming to India. Bombay
n spending nearly, lakhs to receive him well, in mte
of tne Prince's derire that such fund dtould be used for

the leliefof poverty and suffering. Our Princes and mer-

chants nmy place laige sums at the Prince’s disposiJ for

good worlk Would it not be a fitting memorial to

lire diem for a Fund, to be called after him, for sending

our young man to Europe and America and for advances

to them to start new industries on their return. This is

only one of many suggesdons which will occur to you if

you kindly debate within yourself, how best justice

should be done to India, and public distrust removed.

May I frankly, udl you, iny Lord, why there is so

much distrast. When the i^poys, in 18.57, complained

that the cartridges had beep greased with the fot of cows
and pigs, the English denied the fact. It is now admit-

ted by Kaye tlut they had been so greased When
Lord Kipon issued his local self-government resolutions,

it was said the bureaucracy wouM not carry them out,

and those who made that prediction are now in effect

told in the Report made to Parliament that they were

right, (p. 187).. Similarly, there are men who predict that

as soon as Non-co-operation ceases to be a power, the

angle of vision of your immediate entourage will be what

it was, when Lord Chelmsford was here, and the reforms

would be dealt with like Lord Ripon’s local self-govern-

ment scheme. I trust they are wrong, but if you

employ a trusted Secretary to go through the legislative

proceedings, those in connection with the Court

Fees Act and the first Registration Apt, you will find

several promises made* which were never fulfilled. We
ail know how many years it took die bureaucracy to

make even a few rules under the Statutory Civil S^ice
Act of 1870, and how that Act was made a dead letter,

tndeed, it may be worth your wl^e to.haye a list made
.pf bnrfcen pled^s» (including those giy^ duri^ war)
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{ii|,Ol4er. to understand the distrust of the Indian pubUc.,

If A^ere is any defence, let it be furnished by aD means i.

** an hour lost in allaying ferments may pnduce years of

oatamityf*

My Lord, Incha, as the Repnrt to Parliament righdy

says» has a^tic ideals. It can ea^ly understand a king

WM is not onl^ a kither to his subjects, but who worltt

for lus own daily bread, in order not to touch the public

traasury, wUch is a trust to him fw the public good.

ThereWe bW kings in the East who carried out sudt

an ideal There was a Khalil Umar bin Aziz, who

even restored a country, which had been unlawfully

acQinr^' his predecessor, to its lawful owner. No

one expects that the English will give back, what, for

CTPipplw Lord Dalhouae confiscated for various reasons.

But my Lord even the materiaiisdc ideals of the West,

sh(^ not deprive 90 per cent, of the people, who are

poor and helpless, of their salt by taxing it almost

mchibitively ; should not deprive their cattle of their

mcient grazing-grounds and commons by afforestation

ahd sales to capitalists, should not couple every so ca^
boon of local self-government to villages with a condition

precedent that there must be local taxation, in addition

to the local cess borne by them, and should not cdl upon

its very first Parliament in India to meet a deficit of 18

mSlKmig and incur unpopularity. Even a materali^c

civifiation should rea^nize that an ancient ciyiliation,

bWdT on ascetic ideals, may have its good points, and

that what Gladstone called “ the baleful ^t of domi-

nation" arises mainly when we think we w b^
ttian tim rest of the world. In one <rfhis Midkitfaian.

the great man I have just mentioned, asked

hMCOuntrymen to recognise “the sisterhwxland equality

nations, the absolute equality of public right atrong

them." As long ago as 1865, according to Sir Wdliam

Hunter, it was^aid the English were making Indians a

stmrle nation. But even in 1921 do you really act

asifyouhadmadeusa nation? Then how often have

we been told that the English are uustees, but are you

as trustees towards a beneficiary who is of ^
and to come into his own ? You arem eminent

lawyw and you have only to consider what the duties of

S6



a iftpee are to toe that this ta^ of trustee^ :.shDi^

ceto^ The JLinited Stotes
;

^Kuiub'American wto promised smtmibmy to Cima'
'

kept their word. They had nuule no promise ^ot
kind to the Philippic Islaotikiit hpt they ate fapndin|^ver

die government to the people of dipw islan|,ds>

l^s^t^db.iscoh nt for seii^ov^ment ip^ir
. duridg the War, the Premiss appeal, as eVep l

Hae Jtul^ 5ixm JRifornur tidmit^ influ^ced reprtQ&
‘

>9g«
' We vere iolo to (k> nothing in a haisaiilllh^^

sjp^t, and we did nothing But what do we see

tw cb^ of the War? Tito English Premier ipannot,

i^ep his word as to Turkey, and& ,implied pronuto

g^tfog selj&dtoerminaytion is whittled away, and. wp .'m'

as%d ' to f^ow owselves to be fit for setf-gpvemntoht^

in' /(to years. A resoludon has been sent to the.

Ss^tpry of State that the period diould be redudi^

.

hut what is the period to be ? Can you blame the'public

men, my Lord, for its distrust? They have been db?
^ ^here are " perilous extremes of

servile compliance and wild popularity,” in the country,

and a time may come when' it will become necessary even
to England to use Chatham’s words to be contemptible^

as it became ne<tossary for her to be in the case of

America. It can now "refuse with authority ” and can
" concede with grace." Let her be out^ken, and frank,

and let her once more read the Queen’s Proclamation,

and King Edward VIl’s renewal of its pieties and
King George’s. Let her honestly fulfil her pledges apd
God will bless her. I pray, your Lord^ip may have the

strength to grapple with the difficulties of your position,

and secure us both liberty and repose.



John keats.

By Jean Bobepts.

"Wbt porridge had John Keats?

*

—Rob«rt Brownjno. .

” But the pure spirit shall flow

Back to the buihing fountain whence it came
A portion of the Eternal, which must glow

Through time and change, unquenchably the same.”

—Pkrcv Bvsshb SMbuev.

T
he question mth which Robert Browning ^ds Ids

poem, Popularify, brings before us the hsu^ criticism

out to Keats during his ^ort span of life on
the gnx^g acknowIe<%ment of beauty in hfe

poems when that beauty was too obvious to be ^pend

;

the scant apjmciation of his generous outpouring of

wealth to enrich our literature from the few who had
ears to hear and instiirct to perceive his genius.

Theqiwtation from Adonais, Shelley’s ode on tiie

death of Keats, surely the noblest and most murical

dirge sung by one poet over another, serves to reveal

the purity and power of his genius and the exfmSskxi

of it. I t is hard to keep from copying the whole of the

0^ not only because of the beauty of this riiower oS

trars in drops of music, but also because the wide range

Keats traversed in his search for beauty is revealed by
Shelley’s discrimination and comprehension. He surveys

tile wnole in the rapid flight of his poetic win^s, and ne

pmses himself on peculiv evidences of Keats’ interpreta-

tion of the great oratorio of Nature, flist of all calling

upon her and the Muses to weep and mourn—

"All he had loved, and moulded into thought,

From shape,and hue, and odour,^nd sweet sound.

Lamented Admiais. Mommg sought

Her eastern watch-tower, and her hair unbound.

Wet mth the tears that should adorn the ground,

Dimmed the aerial eyes that kindle day

, Afer the metandidy thunder moaned,

. Bale Ocean in unquiet slumber lay,

"^;And the wild Winds flew round, sobbing in thdr dismay.'
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tlife sends ns to Keats’ sonnet Ou tke .Sw sdth^
«crbstii|^ Hues that form the banning of it :

-

* It keeps eternal whisperings around
Doolate shores, and with its mighty swell

Gluts twioe-t^ riionsand caverns,” .
.

and whi^ ends vHth an appeal that no true bver of tb

sea can resist:

*Oh yei who have your ^eballs vea^d and tbed,

.
Feast them upon the wildness of the sea:

Oh yel whose ears are dinn’d with uproar rude

Or fed too much with doying melray,
Sit ye near imme old cavern’s mouth and brood
Until ye start, as if the sea-nymph^ quired

”

and we pass on to the sonnet beginning:

• ” The poetry of earth is never dead.”

Shelley alludes to tiro criticism of venomous severity

eontained in some of the feviews in wcuids of passionate

ittd^:nation

:

' "Our Adonais Bas drunk poison—oh
What deaf and viperous murderer could crown
Lifers early cup with such a draught of woe?”

and straightway chan^ Ms adjuration to mourn the

young poet’s dearit vrith a strain of rejoking

"That our delight is fled

Far from those carrion kites that, scream bdow”

hnd passes on to a lofty vision of the unshackled soul

:

"He has*outsoared the shadow of our nig^t

:

Envy and calumny and hate and pain

And that unrest which men miscall delight

Can touch him not and torture not again.”

hk ekttltddon increasing as he goes on

:

"He lives, he wakes,—tis Death is dead not he :

”

and he calls upon the whole of Nature to join in his

jubQant chant ; because

" He is made one wiA Nature: there is heard
His voice in all her music, from the moan
Ofthunder to the song of nights sweet bird

:

He is a presence to be felt and known
In darkness and in light, from herb and stone
Spreading itself where’er that Power may move

' Which has withdrawn his being to its ownr"
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JOHN KfeATS.

And we all know these two lines with which the

Ode ends:

* The soul of Adonais, like a star

Beacons from the abode where the Eternal are.”

The more huntliar we beedme widi Keats* poems
die rea^ we are to acknowledge that Shel]ey's|fIowing

words are not rhapsody, not artifidal figures of q)ee(£

or the hyperbole of transient emotion, but the enthusi-

astic witness of a brother-poet kindled into fkune

perh^ by the pathos of that poet’s life and the tragedy

of his early death. We are regarding Keats as a poet

ancl do not enter into details of nis material life,

and yfe want to show, the truthfulness of Shelly’s

esdniate of him as' a poet. But we feel that the proidi^

ol this truthfulness proves also that, despite all the

circumstances inclining people^ who think “having a
good time” constitutes happiness, to ^leak of John
Keats* short life as a miserable existence and his

porridge very poor stuff indeed, his life was suffused

with a happiness unremovable, by the adverse circum-

stance that limited and thwarted him

" He is a portion of the loveliness

Which once he had made lovely ; he doth bear

His part, while the one Spirit's plasti^stiess
*

Sways through the dull drear world.”

says Shelley. Think what this means. Keats ,not only

saw and heard beauty and felt th^ effect, of it upon and
within himself, he etUered into Beau^, into the very

^essence of that which makes the scenes and music of

[ nature appeal to ou/emotions and influence our person-

alia ; and this entrance, effeedng a furion of die genius

,of NMure mth the genius of the .poet, gave Keats not

,only the joy of indmate knowledge .of Beauty and

association with it, but the higher bliss of creating

beauty and enriching others by means of his creation.

For, though it is true that pwts^ and ordinary peo{tie

see the same material things-^ they have ^ua% good

eyes^t W-poets see things beauty as virions of lovdi-

neas unseen by prosaic folk. Among the prose-^eerst

however, are many who can see and rejoice in die idsionB

revealed Ity die poet, and hencefoith die objects glorified

by the halo poetry have an enhanced charm. As with



njido^es^ sweet, but «(i^e^ tiiebdi^ ^
How many of us hear unbotrd mdodtes ?' im -to

his Ode to Autumn, one of his most perfect' 'pCiStms tu

our way jcrf thinldng :
* •

. : : ^Where are tile songs of SfariHg? ^ Ay where am'&iefy f >

.. Think not of them, thou hast thy music too^ '

m

While barred clouds bloom the soft*dying day,-.
;

.

.
And touch the stubble plains with rosy hue

Then in a wailful choir the small gnats mourn
.

' Among the river shallows borne aloft

' And fuD grown lambs loud bleat from hilly bourn

;

Hedge crickets shig ; and nOw with treble soft

The redbrest whistles from a garden-croft "

And gathering swallows twitter in the. skies.”

Few powns are blind to the beauty of the evening

sky if the sun sets with^ pomp of cloud and gmgeous-
ne$B of colouring. Many require their attention to be
dmwA to the ordinary pageantry of the western horizon,

give a fleeting glance and say “ how pretty ” straightway

rargetting what they have seen. On such spectators Keats'

translation of the sun s qinet ferewell would have no
effect. They do not read poetry. It is to them prose,

spoiled by being cut up into rhymed lines. It might,

Imwever, reach their emotional being if read aloud well

enoitth to ‘bring out its colour and its music.’ To those

who nave eyes to see visible beauty and poetry to

perceive the loveliness of which visible form and colour

are the expression, the words of Keats invest sunset

cbuife and evening light with a double beauty. Pos.si-

bly,. too, the idea of the small gnats mourning as a

“wsulful chdr” assuage the irritation caused by
those “ mourners,” and check our own wtils! Certainly

the balanced poise of sight and sound in the verse gives

charm to corresponding circumstances.

Another poem, not an ode, abounds in similar

illustrations of ms mft-<-the poem beginning “I stood

tiptoS upon a little hiB.” Was ever morning" dew
cfescribed more exquisitely than Keats desoibes it as

fe^ngon the opening dower buds “stariy (foufems

from the early sobbing of thc^ mom.” the

'Stir of life brought by the mpitiing
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noise among tWkaves^ of tnc very sigh vhat slience heavest
^i(A^iK\n8t wo not say that the delicate loveliness ol

•Weet is enhanced by Kesits describing them aa
“ oil tiptoe for a flight ,*

'jiV With'Vnngs of gentle flush o’er delicate white
And taper fingers catching at all things

.
To bind them all about with tiny rings,”

familiar with the pretty tendfilled sweet pea,

happily at home in an English garden, acknowledges
accuracy of this description. Who, however, save

'Keats, could have made his accuracy into so Ixkutifiil

a'lhing that, to use his own words, it is “a joy for ever ?"

;
This allegiance to truth brings us to a point tliat

.We^hold to steadfastly in our coi:sideration of Keats,

.
hecause«it is a point which gives him his peculiar charm.

,
We mean his identification of Beauty with Truth. This

, is. surely the meaning of Shelly’s words in Adonan—
. He is a presence to be felt and known

Spreading itself where’er that Power may move
Which has withdrawn his being to its own ;

Which wields the world witlf never wearied love

Sustains it from beneath, and kindles it above.”

Keats did not ignore the existence of ugliness

did iwit deny its rea/ity but he never confused it with

• truth. For 'IVuth is Love. Love is the .source of
' ^Loveliness. All createil things would have been beauti-

"ful but for the existence of an active principle working

Jn'oppasition to the Truth, a principle which we call

Evil, the result of which is ugliness, material and
' abstract, physbil and moral, afllictive to the spirit and

emotions of lovers of Be.;iuty ;is well as to their senses.

These results cannot be ignored by the Idealist any

more than by the Realist. To the Idealist, however,

thw exist as tninsi ‘nr oppisition to the full realisation

of Truth : Truth a’one is self-existent and permanent,

and will be finally victorious and . comprehensive when

Evil shall have bean overcome.

To the Realist these ugly results of evil are as

stdistantial a id important as the beautiful things of

Nature and life. Indeed, they consider a work of art

to truer to life the more it is crowded with ugly
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details. They will take Evil as a theme in order, diey

say, to reveal unveQed truths, unmasked nature. Lbvers
t)f Realism scoff at IdeaUsm, because, they say, it ei^

hibits life 'through a golden haze of Unredity adiidi

hides the ugly i^ts onhe earth and keeps the seamy
sides of life out of view. The' Realist accuses the

Idealist of untnithfulness.

' The Idealist pities the Realist because he has not

attained to such knowledge of the Truth as will enable

the transitory realities to to seen in their proper relative

proportion. Seen as unpleasang accidents in the great

scheme of life, accidents wrouj^t by evil’s malice, occur-

ring as interruptions of the grand harmony of Creation,

as blots in the landscape ; needing strength of witt to be
converted into foils for the light and beauty of the way,

they are worthy only of such recognition and representa-

tion as will ^ew them in their true meaning and re-

lativity. An ugly tree, a scarred rock in a landscape

will serve to accentuate the surrounding beauties repre-

sented by the brush of an Idealist ; a discord serves to

perfect harmony in a true musician’s score ; a woeful

tragedy will touch our spirit to hne issues under the

word-clothing of a poet. A Realist will make the

hideous sight the subject of his picture ; will wallow in

discords as a sort ofgramophone of life ; will leave us

submetged in the mire of sordid details that prevent

tragedy from riting out of the soualor of realism. The
Realist is bounded by time and the fects and acts that

exist but for time’s moment The Idealist soars into the

Infinite and knows that beauty, which is Truth, must

needs go on as the ripples on water or the motion of

air.

Doubtless, Keats’ ear must often have been irritated

by vexatious noises of the night We have no record

of them. But we have ^is effect of the nightingale’s

song

:

’* Thou wast not bom for death immortal Bird I

No hungry generations tread thee down

;

The voice I hear this passing night was heard
In ancient days by emperor and clown.

Perhaps the self-same song that found a path
Through the sad heart of Ruth, when sick for home^
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,
. i . Sbe stood in teairs amid the alien corn ;

. he
.
same that of times hath

Chahni^ magic casements, opening on the foam
Of peritoiis saas, in faery lands forlorn.’*

. Keats is associated with beauty conveyed to us

tbroU|^ the avenues of our senses, we do hot turn to

lUm tawe turn to the Intellectuals to be braced by
their realisation of the austere beauty of character gained

try close gripping of die difficulties besetting the mind.
jBut we ihust not leave out of sight the power of his

ins^nation and. insight when abstract subjects are
h>uched Upbn. Let us obey his injunction to

** Stop and consider 1 Life is but a day

;

A fragile dewdrop on its perilous way
From a tree’s summit

Why so sad a moan
lafe is the rose’s hope while yet unblown

;

’I'he reading of an ever-changing talc

;

The light uplifting of a maiden's veil.”

Still, hs we see in all the illustrations“we could give, his

imt^nation delights in the imagery revealed by the

sensed. «

Ftis ode on a Grecian Urn proves this,—as we are

festriedng ourselves to quotations from his odes and

sonnets—so does his O Solitude sonnet in which he says

“ Let me thy vigils keep

*Mongst boughs pavilioned where the deer's swift-leap

Start^ the wild bee from the foxglove bell.”

And surely the concluding words of his Grecian Urn
ode can be fitly used as his own motto: given as the

Urn’s message.

" Beauty is thith, truth beauty—that is ali

Ye know on earth, and all ^ need to know.”
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¥rout)led Music.
By B. M. Holden:

* l)u8t as we are., the immortal spirit grows
Like faariGony in music; ’'•~WoKi)SwoKTit.

Over a calm, crystalline reach of sea,

A mei« ringed round .with misty mountain-chain,

Out of the pearl-pale sunset came to me,

A sense of peace beyond or joy or pain,

No vain endeavour and no vague unrest,

No pent-up fount of unavailing tears,

Nothing of true or lovely unexprest,

Nor tong siiice vanished front the vale of yettrs,

But “suffered a sea cliange”—^as o’er me swept,

A very bliss transcending eivcrj* strife.

An ecstasy that in me lived and letipt.

As adoration at the feet of Life!

Likest to some sweet aidence when the close of troubled

mUsic now no discord knows.

'thus Hafir, has aitswered the (luestion of pain ahd
self, himself. For indeed our troubles are due to our

own imperfection in true Love, /.t'.,’ Love to God, and
His creatures. And pain itself is the fiery wine which
we need, but there needs must be the suggestion or

better still conviction—were present therein—of His
I.x>ve appearing to us as suffering.
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t’RANSLAjIONS FROM THE HUNGARIAN
OF ALEXANDER PETOFI.

My Son’g^s.

1 nieditate often nuisin^ly

And know not what my thoujjhts are.

Par, iar 1 dy across niy mother land

Across the earth, through the whole world

My songs which arc created at this time

Are moonbeams of my dreaming souL

But if instead of living for dreams (I think)

It would better be to live for the future

And to take care. Oh but why should I care ?

For God is gtx)d, and lie will cure for me.

My songs wnich are cretited at this time

Are the butterllios ol my easy going soul.

But if 1 meet a charming girl,

In a still deeper tomb, my ores I bury,

And deeply look into the girl’s eyes

Like a star in the waters of a silent Like.

My songs which at .such time are created

Are the wild roses of my love-lorn soul.

Lovest the girl? I drink in joy ;

Loves not ? I must drink in bitterness :

And where there is a cup and wine in the cup,

There varied good humour comes to birth.

My songs which are created at this time

Are the rainbows of my into.vicated soul.

But, Oh, while the cup is in* my hand

The hands of nations are in chains,

And as jolly is the ringing of the cup

So sad is the rattling of the slave chains.

My songs which are created at this time

Are the ebuds ofmy grieving soul.
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but why do the ^ve pe(^le bear it

' don’t thw rise and tear offthtSr chains.

Do they wait ^t through God’s graice . .
i

*1116 rust should bite,them off from their hands.

My songs which are bom at such times

Are lightning dashes ofmy angry soul. .

How often have I eunir*

^ow often have I sung of you
How often shall I ting of you

O lovely stars.

O, how I bve you

!

Of a world hirer, promise give your rays,

And ye smile ever on,

And now much good it does to me
To gaze that way
Where a little gladness is

In this sad worn.

Smile on me.
Smile on me. Oh smile on me,

Ye eyes of beautious girls

!

And I shall all forget,

How often ye have cheated me.

We think the girl's heart is a heaven
Because their depths shine like to it.

The girl’s heart is a treacherous current

In which sow beams
The Heavenly stars.

Who seeks heaven there

Is swallowed by the foam.

Oh elpl,' thine eye.

Oh girl I thine eye

How dark,

And still it shines

;
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Most-when
Thou watch^t me,

So flashes it

As on a stormy night

With li^tning fire

The headsman’s sword.

Bear uniformly.

Bear uniformly thy good and evil luck,

So says he whom the stupid world names wise,

‘T’s not my watchword
I, my joys and agonies

Do wish to feel, and feel them doubly.

My soul is not that stream

which with same kind of humour
Takes to itself that rose leaf

Which a lovely girl casts into it,

And that dry grass which

The wind of autumn blows into its flood.

Ideal and real.

Resound, Resound ye silent chords

;

Sway before me Ideal

;

Let my fancies glow

With thy heavenly light’s charm.

My ideal descends from heaven

And that there—what a rose leaf—

Ah the girl fiom out the window

On my window curious glances casts.

And me Ideal and the beautious girl

Ca'jse me to warm up.

Whom shall I gaze at whom idiall I ang ?

TeD me, O ye gods

!

O form ofmy foncy born

Vahi^ into me sky, vanish away.

The earth child needs reality

And the poet is not the earth’s child.
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Juvenile ExpeHin^nts. -

.The poet’s heart- isa garden : of roses

He offers the roses to the world

And keeps the thonjs

The poet’s soulls a bqtterfly

WhjcTi flits over the roses

And the thorns tear it to pieces

The world does not know the desert of thorns and
the tom butterfly . .

-
'

When it exults over the wreath' on the poet’s tomb

The most nouridiiiigi & digestible

FOOD for BABIES.
Cow's milk (frosli, dried or condensed)

should 1)0 ;noditied to suit the delicato

digestion of young bahies by diluting it with

Burley Water made from ROBINSON’S
‘‘Patent” BARLEY. It will then form

a pvrffct focid, giving a maximum of nutriment

with a minimum of rligcKiivc effort. Thoumnds
ijonnv iMiiiies have lieen sucoesHfiilly reared on

BARLEY WATER
made from

ROBINSON’S NARLEY
lAldh hss fhe appiobittlon of Doeton, Narson niid MotheOi all oMr.lhe world.

After 8-10 raonthe, use BOBINSON’S “ Patent ” aBOATS, .

J. * X COLMAN, LTD, NORWICH, INCLAND
(with lAiehh inowponM KREN, ROBWaOM A OOn DTD , IiO|IR0i()i
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By Fpf^nct* Qeldapt

Part I.

Mr. AMO Mrs. Norma.nby were people oi a really

superior idnd, but unfortunately a grand&ther
badso mismanai^ affairs, that the present owner. <4
the name, left with little more than family traditions

was brought up—or was it down ?—to the sordid pursuit

of business life. Every day he travelled to the city, ter

be shut up in an dnee, where correspondence was
dealt with ; always the same -kind of letters ; likewise

Hiixular luncheons, companionship, in short, his life was
napnptonous ; respectable but nothing more, and not at

all what a Normanby was meant for.
•

As for Mrs. Normanby, well, he could go out

occasionally, and knew a number of people to whom
she might mention the sad‘story of the grand&ther, and
any other matters likely to suggest superiority. Not
much jealousy was aroused, hovrever, for suburban
society now took little interest in the past, being more
gg^oemed with the present, and in particular with their

own domestic dimculties. There was one question

iitdeed that caused all ladies no little anxiety.

Mrs. Normanby was no exception. Hitherto she had

been the proud possessor of a really good servant
; but

would this happy state of things continue ?

“How fortunate you are,” remarked one of her

fpet^ as they sat sipping tea iq the small drawing

room. “ Such a nice girl ; and she has stayed with you
so Ipi^ too!

”

Mrs. Normanby assented, but with a feeling of

misgiving. For when attention was drawn to her good
fortune, thore was now a fear that such a happy posi-

tion n^ht become too well known. Servants were

yery Ivm to procure, and a kind of poaching was not

MBfifiBpnwn.
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” She is sure to stay now,” continued her visitor,

Mrs. Normanby cautiously said she hoped so, but

pained to see what might be coming next. Providen*

tially the servant Amelia Walker just then put in an

appearance
;
quite a gooh thing her mistress thought

and she thanked her inwardly.

Amelia was a good looking intelligent girl with

irreproachable manners ; she did not scorn ^£e badge
^

of servitude, but probably knew that whether in cap and
'

apron or anything else, she would certainly be worth

looicing at.

. Yes ?” queried her mistress.

“ I only wished to ask if there is anything I can do

before I go out ma’am ?

‘‘No, I think not, Amelia," but on second thoughts

she added, “ Well, I should like just to speak to you

before you go.”

The visitor took this tis a hint and very soon the

mistress and servant w'ere alone.

“Amelia,” said Mrs. Normanby pleasantly. "I
want to ask you something. The Vicar’s wife was
calling yesterday, as you know, and said she wondered

if you would like to join the Girls’ Club they have
started in the parish. It seems such a good thing you
know.”

This was a long speech for Mrs. Normanby for

her conversational powers were limited. If it was line

she could remark on that fact until the weather seemed
likely to change, she might also say that a clergyman
preached such a good sermon this morning, or that the

Smichsons were very nice people, or that was a dreadfol

case in the morning paper, and so on. But to elucidate

a difficulty, or ofier any reasons for her statements was
rarely attempted.

•

Amelia was aware of this for little escaped her no-
tice -• bu never presumed to give valuable expression her-
self and mig'ixt have been considered a poor conversation
alist, being a most willing and obedient servant girl,

and only cheerfully acquiescent when any topic suitable
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for mistress and maid wasW^tly touched. Now,however*
to the lady’s great astonishment and also to her own
she felt compelled to talk.

“ I am sorry I am sure,” she began, “ but am afraid

it would be impossible for me to join anything of the

Idnd. Thank you all the same
—

"

“ But, Amelia, perhaps you don’t understand.”
' Here she hesitated, being quite taken aback. She was
imused to reasoning with any one and had ralied on the

simple fsict that this was a proposition of the Vicar's

wife. For any further recommendation to be needed
was a thing never contemplated. She. remembered how<
ever one thing the other lady had said

; this gave her

hope and she immediately dived into the subject as

well as she could.

“ You see,” she continued, “ you are like many
another girl now', the only servant and must attimes

find it dull. A little friendly intercourse of an evening

with those of your own.— I should say those similarly

placed, would surely be nice; don’t you think so? I

told Mr. Johnson that I would do all I could to make
your work tit in with the times you jiiight like to go to

the club you know. It would be nice for you 1 am
sure, and Mrs. Johnson is such a good w'oman and

wants to do all she can

—

“ Oh, I am afraid it wouldn't suit me at all,” said

.Amelia quite decidedly, " I have no doubt Mrs. Johnson

means to be kind, but she really does not understand

what I feel in the least if 1 may say so, and with no

disrespect. 1 am not dull or lonely at all. 1 like work,

and tlmt finished, 1 have my b(K»ks, and then my fiance

whom I meet once a week, and
—

”

“Your wliat?"

“ I’m soriy—perhaps I ought to have told you

before—but t am engaged and indeed have been for

some little time.”

“Who is the fortunate young man?” almost

gasped Mrs. Normanby, who saw the danger to her

domestic arrangements.

(Contimitd on pagt 6:2 )
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{Coulinuetl horn /tog*? 60.)

“ Oh, he is a porter at the railway station, but
the good fortune is all on my side I can assure you.”

“ But Amelia, I rciilly hopef you won’t mind, only

don’t you think this may be ill-advised. You know
porters are not—well you know they are not what one
might call skilled workmen, and with these dreadful

union and strikes
!

"

Amelia actually laughed.

“ Skilled workman ! Why no, perhaps not, but just

as skilled as those who have to lay the table and polish

door handles. What does it matter if work is honest
service ? As Jim says, laborare cst orare.

" I'm glad if he and you think that,” put in the

mistress, though a little doubtful about the meaning of
these words.

“ Yes, yes,” went on Amelia, now quite forgetting

their respective positions, “ and as he also holds, the

true value of work does not consist in its nature, but

in the character of the one doing the . work. We must
always have higher ideals than our environments. As
regards what is called menial w'ork, it is really a nobler

thing to w’ork for others than to make another wait and
serve. Do you not feci when helping some one that

there is a certain honour in the position greater far

than being the one who orders or commands? Or is

the contrary the case? This is just where Jim’s

socialism comes in. He says the real injury to the

worker is not the low pay, or the hard lal>c)ur,*but the

assumption that one person should be right or have

^the right to make another work for him. True it is a

^privilege to serve or wait on another, but is this princi-

ple admitted ? is the ser^dce really looked up to as a

'’isacred thing ? Rather 1 think is it held to be the

rightful possession of the superior caste. Which is the

.
honourable position, that of the employer or employed ?

.
.We know which is more hgiwured! This is where

’ the diief trouble lies, and Jims socialism has led me to

think about it.”

” I am sorry to hear he is a .socialist,” said Mrs.

Normanby reprovingly, “ for you ktiow that cannot be

right.”
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But she had not taken trouble to follow what was
said, and only spoke when convinced that these words
were clearly heterodox.

“And I am soriy you do not agree," said Amelia,

who was rather nettled; but controlling herself, and
remembering Jim's aphorism that “you should never

get angry with ignorant people but only with their

ignorance," she went on to say. “ True socialism is not

what you think, and also not what soHXilled socialists

are driving at. They think only—but is it to be

wondered at ?—Of the good things they can get from
others, and as Jim agrees with me, it will be the ruin of

their own ideal. They look at pride, lu.xury and illicit

possession, and would destroy all such. Nevertheless

th^ miss no opportunity of seizing, instead of giving

themselves. True there is little justification for the

excessive wealth held by so many, as a re.sult of gam-
bling not only with property but with men’s and

women’s lives, souls and bodies ; still less for the

assumption of a grand superiority shown by these social

tyrants ; but unless the trdc value of service be rccc^nised

1^ both worker and emplo)'er there will always be false

ideals. Not what things arc called, hut what they really

are, is the basis of true socialism, and should be the

foundation of any society worthy cjf the name.”

“ I am afraid I do not quite understand you," said

the mistress, who felt it time to show somesign of frank-

ness though intelligent response was impossible.

“ tt is difficult,” said Amelia who appreciated the

amusing position they were both placal in, “ difficult

I know to have clear ideas, for prejudice is only very

natural, and it is very hard for me to explain my meaning
without perhaps hurting you. This I do not want to

do. But do you not think I am. right in just saying

this? Suppose 1 bring you in the afternoon tea, what do

you really feel you gtun by it ?
”

“ Well, you most certainly save me the trouble ;

otherwise I should have to get it myself."

Amelia smiled good humouredly.
“Anything else?”
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VJeW, Nti\e\\a., to do you justice, 1 suppose you
VfOUid get it mote quickty, and rea\\y mana^ sucb
thic^ better than' I could myselt. Indeed, I am quite

satisfied with you!”
,

“ Anything more ?
"

“Oh, of course, it enables me to attend to my cal-

lers, or perhaps finish some needlework, or a novel.”

“Something else?”

“Really I do not know what you mean.”

“ Is there no pleasure in knowing that you are in

the position of one to be waited upon ? There is a

feeling of superiority which is pleasing surely.”

“ I never think about such a thing,” said Mrs
Normanby, with undisguised astonishment. She felt*

the shock of having the plain truth so rudely stated.

“ I wish you would think of it,” went on Amdia, now
throwing subservience away. “I wish others would
realise the truth. Right through society there runs

this paltry ambition, this glorification of the little self.

It is more than possession and wealth, comfort and ease

are small things compared to the false pride winch
poisons life. It is that we fear in sodalism as com-
monly known. The real higher social life is something

more than men can buy with money or labour. But
what do we see? Men striving to seize and others to

hold the good things of life which neither side knows
how to value. .At the bottom of it all is pride of

position, strike for the chief place. The Vicar’s wife has

three servants, you have one ; she likes to take the

lead, you go next, and the lady who has just called is

not wanted.”

“Good gracious, Amelia,”

“Yes, people look down on servants, but also on

one another.* It is the great thii^ inlife; but it is

wrong. Look at those who own pictures and do not

know the difference between a constable and a wouvei^

man
; but they own them; and most of your afternoons

with a little music are but show. Not every one can

belong to your Tennis Club, nor would it do for you to

attend a Primitive ^thodist Chapel
;
poor people are
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not nice^ accept as a set off and pleasing contrast to

those in better circumstances, so quite naturally the

Vicar’s wife believes a Girls’ Club will he a good thing!’*

"Amelia!” gasped her mistress, who was more
astonished at the^rl’s p^er of expressing herself than

at h^r biting attack. For one in cap and apron to be

like this was beyond her limited comprehension.

"People,” went on the girl, regardless of interrup>

tion, “ are proud to be above others, poverty with lordly

position is a kind of crime, and it must be taught and
^t an honour to serve those above you in the social

scale, but of course a greater honour to be served. The
real &ct is that the service itself is the honour. Those
who work are superior when doing service, those^ wait*

ed upon inferior. Unfortunately, however, neither class^ this ideal. But I am proud to bring in the after-

noon tea Mrs. Normanby, and now must take it away,

ft gives me for more pleasure than being entertained

ly the Vicar’s wife, who may be a very worthy person

but who worships caste, and would encourage servant

girls to do the same, whereas they should learn that

service in itself was honourable, and true servants the

highest class. I could serve or wait upon her with

pleasiue—for to ivork is to ivorship!— and regard herwith

respect or any one giving me the opportunity of work-

ing; but my respect is lost when I see any sign of

looking down. To achieve position and gain posses-

sions with the ulterior purpose of being able to be

considered superior, is a shame and a disgrace to the

high calling of humanity, which is service! I would not

for very shame be styled a lady, for that means looking

down!"

" 1 don't know what you mean,” cried the mistress

in alarm, for not understanding the drift of this

|iarangue she feared the girl was mad.

" Not know? Are you not aware you wish to be

gbove others, that you may look down? What does

all the bickering and jealousy in your middle and so

called upper classes mean ? Why have all this buying

of houses, furniture, horses, motor cars, the higher edu-

cation and worse still the cant of helping fbe masses,
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a^ just that? Not only a £drer dmsion o£ the good
things of lile should be the aim of socialism but the one
best thing the pride and joy of life.”

’ 'Mrs. Normanby interrupted Jier for an idea flashed

as it were across her mind that she thought quite

good.

“B^ one minute, Amelia, you call yourself
a sodalist, and yet you never raised any olgection to

wearing cap and apron.”

“ Never! ” retorted the girl with a disdainful toss of
the head, “1 love them; they stand for what I am a
servant!"

But her eloquence was brought to a sudden end
for just then the bell rang, and Amelia had to vanish

spe^ily, leaving Mrs. Normanby in doubt whether to

g^ve rile girl notice, consult with the Vicar’s wife, or

even go so far as to see the Vicar himself.

^ART. II

Time passed on and with it the Normanbys saw
many changes. Mr. Normanby found in the commercial

world that he had to rub shoulders with many who
cared nothing for family traditions. Mrs. Normanby
had domestic experiences that she never could have

dreamed of.

Amelia was married and servants became increas-

ingly hard to procure. They would not work; they

would not stay
;
they required enormous wages, and

finally- were not procurable at all. So Mrs. Nprmanby
had to wait upon her husband and look after hereself

and- indeed be generally useful.

“What win become of us ?” cried the distracted lady,

w^ all hope vanished of finding even a woman to

oUige, with a day's washing. To wash and mangle

did not invigorate, and cooking mednt waste of food, lost

. temper, and no appetite. She felt demoralised too, for

wl^ die had wrongly considered self-respect was gone.

^Ib^ was now no one to look down upon

!

.. All genteel people grumbled exceedingly, but this

dM: iwt mi^e life easier, ft)r with work to be done, it
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^vas nogood wasting energy. from the laws of

the land could not be expects. The mmority of voters

were those who earned mon^ and so it came to tins

that they made it ^^Iry unpleasant eveiy sorb of

taxation and r^latihn for the minority. The dmo-
cratic theory—fair treatmentfor the whole people—merat

in practice tyranny by the majority. This was tadtly

admitted, for the term democracy, the favourite catch-

word for newspapers during the. Great War seemed

meaningless. The successive victories of the workers,

now as well educated as to appreciate the value ofwords,

and generally speaking, sufficiently honest to use' them

correctly, destroyed much cant. The idea of any real

democracy being possible was e xpioded. Socialism,

however, was openly accepted as a principle. Was it

a success?

Amelia’s husband had saved enough through high

wages and careful living to be in a comfortable position.

Almost every worker was similary well off. The old

order and disorder were thingh of the past.

“We have now, ”he said to his wife one afternoon,

“no need to argue, no use for the old Trade Unions.

The days of strikes are gone for ever, for men have
their rights.”

“But is it success Amelia asked.

Jim looked thoughtful. This was not the first time

they had discussed the matter, but it seemed to him
there was some special reason for the question.

“ They think so,” he said with a touch of sadness
in his voice.

They were standing in a prettily furnished room of

their cottage, which dwelling, in the words of adver-

tisements was quite a ‘desirable freehold. Through a

French window they looked into a tastefully laid out

gartfen which was^ ablaze of colour in the summer
sunlight, and voices of their cluldren coQld be heard.

Jim had no lon^r to shut carriage doors or answer
questions ofbewildered travellers, or wheel thier luggage.

All this was a thinpi' of the past for in a few years he

was enabled to retire and-^.enjoy both a pspsion and a
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in thn profits of the tailway company, as vras
only just and right.

Now there were no rsulway strikes, dockers’

troubles, colliery^ lock-outs, and disturbances resulting

therefrom. Capital and labour ^ere at peace; a new
era had dawned! There were now no poor; and there

were no rich!

“They, think so,” he repeated, as he gazed through
the window.

“ They, Jjm ? Who think so ?
”

“Well, you know what I mean, “ most people do,

and in pa^cular those who have worked hardest to des-

troy the old system. They are proved of their work,
and naturally do not like to think otherwise. Food is

easy to procure, wages always good, profits within

reason, and there is no longer fear of tyranny on either

side.”
•

“A consummation devoutly wished and worked
for, eh? Jim?”

“Quite so, no need to have Trade Unions
now .... safety for the wage earner. What more can

you wish for?”

“What indeed! But I think,” she added, “I know
what is coming and you are going to say.”

“Trust you,* you always do know. There never

was such a person. Your intuition is marvellous.

But have you heard anything?”

“Now do you think I am going to tell you?” she

cried merrily. “First you credit me with intuition,

which was flattery, and then with having heard some

news, aS if you thought I had time to listen to gossip.

Which do you mean I wonder?"

“It might be both, my girl. But long ago I had to

thank you tor your keen perception, or if you like it

better your intuitive sense. Do you remember the time

when you saw that weak point in the Boilermakers

strike, and suggested that it would be a little more

appropriate if the leaders put themselves on strike pay

and kmok^ less expensive cigars, when entreating the
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di^e so ever ^noe.’* •
.

.
.•, S • v'"...

"Yes, yes, all right, Jim. But serieusly^ T know
nothing, esoept that |s we have to often tiefik^ about

'the matter. I full^ exj^ tlto weak spot in tins todal
reformation to disclose itsel£ It will come, I am ton*

yinced, for we are but human after all."

"Quite so. It has come to. But," breaking off,

“you look tired."

“ Do I, Jim? Well, never mind, we will ut down
for a few minutes. I love hearing you talk,, you know
1 do ;

only there are so many things to attend to now.

Keeping the house tidy, and the children ; and the gar*

den, though I love it, is hard work sometimto.”

“Yes, that is the point. We have the fturer divi”

tion of .wealth, the fruits of labour, but have we full

opportunity to enjoy them? Have you done much
reading tcCday ?" •

“None at all, Jim, and surely half an hour's

yesterday ; have you ?”
,

“I confess my fault, but how is it possible?

Yet this is quite difierent from what we planned in

those days when our time was nut what is called our

own.”

“ True indeed, and I tell you what it is, Jim ; at

this season of the year there are so many things to do,

that besides the want of time, I feel too mentally

lethargic to concentrate thought on real literature, I

fear 1 shall get like Mrs. Normanb)' and only be capable

of skipping through third-rate novels.!’

“Heaven forbid ! But really I do not wonderat it.

The possession of even our modest belongings entails

too much care. There is a limit to enjoyment under

present conditions. Those who. formerly would cry

out against the luxury of the rich, are learning to their

cost that attempts to go beyond a certain point in com-
fort and refinement "become burdensome. ' There are

our friends the Jarrets who saved until they got a motor
car, but got tired of doing the necessary repiedrs and

>ld cleaning."
; :
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AtneWa, “ and Mrs. WatdJa thou^i
fttacdslng die piano most interesting until t^r child got
tealded when she was studying Arpeggios.”

“ Yon will remember also the Wiggins family who
took to studying French, but 'found it interfered w^th

doing sendng in their spare time which was so limited.
' Also- the Peters &mily who spent all day in elocution

and the study of vmce culture but they neglected to

cook their own food and grew so lean and dyspeptic

they nearly died.”

" Yes and our neighbour who- was engrossed in

the study of art, whereby she one day forgot that milk

had been put on the gas cooker to scald, and so ruined

a new saucepan."

“These are trifles," continued Jim, “but they

sufiice to show what every day becomes more serious.

Half the old pleasures derived their charms from the

fact that they eould be enjoyed without interfering with

the ordinary pursuits or necessities of life. With this

absence of a subservient class, when all are able to buy
assistance, no one is fouAd to render it. Look at a
party now going to the sea-side for a day. Where are

the restaurants and hotels of former times? Enjoy-

ment is practically lost. Food has to be prepared

beforehand and taken in the char h banc. No roast

beaf or mutton and new potatoes ready for them on

arrival. Now no one can order Amelia to bring in

the tea, Amelia is able to say— -Fetch it yourself."

“ Which sbe never w'ould do,” put in Amelia.

“ Oh, indeed ! But, you see unfortunately now a

Mrs, Normanby or Ponsonby Jones could and, so to

speak, does say to Amelia, who so foolishly got married

to a parsimonious railway porter of ambition when she,

the wife of the said railway porter wants lea or other

refreshment oy enjoyment. '* You can get it yourself.”

“ Which Amelia is pleased* to do: But all the same

Jim, it is indeetl proved, as you say, that this grand

sodal reformation has with the»jgcnerality of workers

brought them to the point of having means to purchase

many things, but to enjoy the possesaon \yhen they

Aem is not possible. It is just what you will
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KtmmW I predicted apart ilrom the pleasure vhich
the monied class enjoyed through being able to lobh
down on thdr poorer fellow creatures, they also had
idme to enjoy themselves, and were heljx^ to do so
the class ^eath them.”.

“But nou' as is quite apparent the latter have not
the time and there is no one to help them,’* said his

wife.

“ True, so what ate such people to da There
ate none poor enough now to serve those who are well

off ; there are none rich enough to make others an
offer fur their service that would tempt them, and if

there were, there is another thing. Everywhere we
hear complaints. People are crying out for domesdc
help, a large majority of the workers have houses
furnished and of a size, beyond them with no help.

But service is not to be given by those who have
thrown off the yoke of servitude. The old neigh-

bourly actions and kindness of the poor to one another
are things of the past. The cjiscontent I hear is growing.

Miners as a class have rather better position than many
others,and expect to be able to employ men and women
from the agricultural population

; but these say no !

The time is comingwhen we shall be better off, and who
are you to want waiting on? Grave trouble is sure to

come. For full enjoyment of comfort, service is abso-

lutdy necessary, either voluntary or otherwise, and now ?’*

“ There is neither,” answered Amelia.

“ What is to happen ?”

Amelia looked thoughtful.”

“Economise!”

“ What do you mean ? Pile up money which in a
great measure cannot be employed.? Pooh, that is a
retrograde step entirely." •

“No, I don’t memthat. What I mean is this.

Take, our own case. There is the tennis lawn. You
and I rarely have time to use this ; it entsuls a lot of

labour aqd some expense. On the other hand, you
have a telescope, and like reading about astronomy,
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but sem to have less time for such things than youhad when you were a railway servant.”
^

ed lil^ '‘foil?
employ^" you mean my dear,” correct-

is a
' Who e»r hmd

Well, any way you married a general servant who
IS sometimes accused of generalization I know but nowwishes to partioilarize. What I wantyorto^that you could choose between those tw^) eniovments

Which requires least labour^ and inparticular which is the pursuit, where the labour^ ofothers can most easily be dispensed with.”
“ I see,” said Jim, « get rid of the tennis lawn

”

“ Yes, and some other things too. perhaos B.,i
of course with your sober mindf I can^ee Iktt

of cconom,., ualesa- unless you get rid o^J™^
•

“ Well, Amelia, we will think about that later on
majority Tthesocially reformed as they now call themselves i

believe you are right. Your theoiy' is good ?’
*

..w c"
*««« than a theory, it is a fact, and like theo d saying, you cannot put a piece of new cloth on Tnold^rment. These socialists have not seenwould see how fallacious is their system. TakeSany incentive, pat or small, and yiu, naturally b^Smuch dimmish the result That was an oWmOTt against Socialism. But here there is inherenta desire to attain, incpsmg by reason of the feet thatthe goal IS unattainable. There is on the one hand aclimmishing mdpment to serve, but through themcreased, fairer division of wealth an increased demandlor service Love of power, ease and luxury caste and

cant were the hidda, forces in>r old bed Ltem! to
art f?

might te, they had full play. Now that by
forces are

only Recked, but not destroyed. Human beings havegot only one of two things : they covet, and the lack of
diminishes the enjoyment of
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saM Jim, but what about other
'*

“It will mean rev<^ution In rile end. nature
is like the pent-up foroe beneath a volcano. Human
beings invented the commercial system, tiiuly a wonder-
ful machine in all its parts; noisy, vile, and destructive

^ of much beauty in God’s world, it is true, but it did

work! It has been foigotten,however, that tiSis machine
is c^ many parts like wheels, cogs, bearings, and if the
reformer meddle with but one of these, or introduce

what does not fit, that machine will never do its

work.”

“ What’s to be done ? ” asked Jim. “ I should say,

scrap the lot and melt it down. It is not possible to

make a Heaven on an Earth that man Has spdlt.”

Amelia started from the chair, for just fiien a
woman came into the room. It was now very much
the custom to walk in uninvited, trouble was thereby

saved.
,

“Why it’s our friend. Miss Smithson,” she said.

The new-comer looked hot, and with a pile of

papers under her arm extremely business-like.

“ Why, whatever are you doing? ” asked Amelia,

“That is just what I have called to explain,” said

Miss Smithson, as she sat down and deposited her

papers on the floor. “ Being tired of doing nothing,

for as you know my people are able to live indepen-

dently and we have no expensive tastes whatever, and

my two sisters are able to do all the housework,

which does not appeal to me. I am glad to act as social

^retary to the National Voluntary Domestic Help
Association. 1 want you to join this good work. The
cost of membership is^oply £5 per annum, and the

work iof those who are* unlike myself will be varied and
most usetui. The only thing is will people<j0in in

sufficient numbers ? I find it hard to convinca fihem St

first.”

“They wont,” said AmeUa brpsqueiyi .

“WUlyou?”
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'^/non’ti

“Will your hustiancl ?”

won't!”

“Oh, why not?"

“ The ideal of true service is dead and gene. Your
socialism has killed it. No one has time or indltnalloii.

You are out of date."

Miss. Smithson departed disconsolate and Amelia
after escorting her to the door returned with a look
of triumph, but followed by one of bernlderment.

“ I wonder if 1 was right,” she said.

“ I wonder if any thing is right, " answered her
husband. “ But listen, what is that nrnse ?

’*

Sounds of a terrible turmoil could be heard from
the road, shouts, shrieks, groans.

Ruidiing to the door an astonishing spectacle

was seen.

Where four roads met as many bands of people

had ^ultanrausly encountered one another, and a
fiirious conflict was the result. Though previously

they had marched in orderly processions, they were now
in inextricable confusion, %hting for possession of
their respective banners that bore, words and devices

•which quite sufficed to account for rage and mutiny.

Down one road had marched a troop whose flag

now tom to shreds was gaudily emblazoned with the

ofl^nmve word “Equality!” whilst an opposing crowd

flaunted high another motto :

—

•“ // 0si fmx que fe^alUd soH me lot de hi nature,

hi nature tia rien fait d'e^al, la hi sottveraine est la

subordmation et la dependance !”

The last word, howevor, was soon tom away, but

the remautder still borne aloft 1^ u man who had the

advantage of riding in a laige motor-car, increased the

him
.
of the party meeting them as it showed the

(iUffiaflty of dealing with a concrete exam^e of

inanity.

.*tlaaetnariu$*i Maxhus.
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At right angles'to these conflcting stt’easos caihe

two other hwces. The (me with- flags displaying

words Voluntary Service, was a small body,*though

it had many flags. Oppos^ to it came a mmtitude of

mfh» women -and' children following, a.,le^er who
ca^ie$ but .one /large ,, ens^ oii wi^i'these

,
wori^ ,

weie plainly seen :

—

i ; ;.V ermd arorntd ywr w^kbour nud; have

mri^ /pr U. But isay mip you, ymr neighbou^lm
isyourbadlppeofyqursp^s I

' Cutting their way through the cross-(mr|pents of

fighting humanity they easily had the mastery. The
sight was terrible.

Come back!” cried the man, for his wife started

forward as if fascinated by the horror,

‘‘Is this what social reformation means?" she

asked.

“ It means—it means that social life depends on

what nmn is. Let them alone. Bring me my telescope

and when night &ils we will lcx>k away from earth and

try to think of Heaven
!”

“ Still, Jim, if only they would know there is glory,

and honour in the words ‘I serve
!’ ”

“ Men and women may know such things,” he

smd .sadly, “ but ever close their eyes but they should

see the truth. It is certain that Nature makes nothing.,

equal ; and those .who cry out for equality, do so not

that they believe in it, but because they are enraged

with the others who possess more than they do ; and
these in their turn show their bitter opposition for fear

of losing and not for love of Nature’s laws. As for

those who would serve their fellows, how can this be

done when each is more than ever jealous of his heigh*

hour. Love of self is still deep*rootbd. Nietzsche,

ntrtwithstanding, there is nothing fo be feared of our
neighlxnir-lbve; for our socialism has increas«l and not

diminished the bad loveof cnirselves Is that neighbour*
love has gone, and hatred only lives. In the past there

*7%tts spakf 7Mrat/uisira, Nietacfu, XVL NeighboHt^kvf,
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was the evil yearning for cluef pkoes and false honour

which brought tyranny and. strife, but no sodalism or

Other cult can bring the world to peace till hearts are

changed arid men have learned the meaning of the

words ‘I serve,’ which only sui^ls know as Bertrand

Russell has said

:

“Socialism as a panacea seems to me to be

,
mistaken in this way, since it is too ready to suppose

.
that better economic conditions will of themselves make
men happy.. It is not. only' more material goods that

men n^, but more freklom, more self-direction, more

outlet for creativeness, more opportunity for the joy of

life, mttfe voluntary co-operation, and less involu^Utfy

subservience to purposes not their own."

“ Yes,” said Amelia, ” but you will note this Jim,

that the voluntary co-operation must be subservience, it

must be willing service, but with no ulterior purposer-

and service for the glory of itself. The hoaour and

love of it alone. This it is which may bring HeaVen
' nearer earth and banish strife, and make men truly

rich I”



Leibniz

Zero.

WHAT facet of Truth di^ Leibniz mirror? The
optimistic. There are t#b ways of critidstag hint

—

the egoistic and the, non-egoistic. Letus^ adapt one
of his illustrations, and we can easily distinguidi between

theM two ways. He says ;
“ Let ABC be a line repire-

seating a certain time. And let there be a certain indL

vidual substance, for example, myseU, which lasts or

Siibtists during tltis time. Let us uien take first me who
sifoast during the time AB, and also me who subsist

during the time BC. Since then we suppose that it is the

same individual substance which endures, or that it is I

srho subsist during the time AB, and am then at Paris,

and dso I who subsist during the time BC, and am then

in Germany, there must necessarily be a reason which

makes it true to say that we last, i, e., that I, who have

been in Paris, am now in Germany. For, if there were

none, vre should l&ve just as much right to say that it is

another. It is true that my internal experience has

convinced me d posteriori of this indentity, but there

must also be an d priori r^son. Now it is impossible

to find any other, e.\cept that my attributes of the

earlier time and state, as well as my attributes of the

later time and state are predicates of the same subject,

insHfU eidem subjecto. But what is. meant by saying

that the predicate is in the subject, if not that tne notion

of the predicate is found in some way contained

in the notion of the subject ? And since from the

moment that I b^an to be, it could be truly said

of me that this or. that would happen to me, wc
must admit that these predicates were laws contained in

the subject, or in the complete notion of me* which

makes what is called I, which is the foundation of the

connection of all Aiy different states and which God
knew perfectly from all eternity. " Now Bertrand
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. ll\)neV^^wVio usdus extract v\ Vv\s verv vaefu\
. \p. 215), (fornung nearly one>tk^ of h»
CrinCal Bxpontton of Leibnizs philosophy), could have
said to httnaelf :

“ Let ABCDE be a line R|>resenting

L^bniz. Let AB represent t^hat lus peroepdons told

hitn. Let BC represent what his reflection bn his

pere^ionj^ aided by his unconscious peiwptions CD,
stored in his mind, told him. LetDE repre^t the super-

cbnscious in him. When dealing with his {diilosoi^y,

I should take account of the CD and DE as much as

of BC and AB! He was a first-rate mathematical

reader, and the inventor of the Infinitesimal Calculus,

^hich he thought gave us the means of allying

Geometry with Iraysics fp. 233). He discovered that
“ not only the total force of bodies that have connection

with each other is conserved but also their total direction”

(p. 227). He brought to light the existence of uncon-

scious perceptions in us. He has said :
“ Metaphysical

laws of cause, power, activity are present in a wonderful

waythroughout the whole of nature,andare even superior

to the purely geometrical laws of matter ” (p. 234).

He has also said :
“ Truth iS looked for not so much in

phenomena as in causes ’’ (pi 238). He could expose

the fallacies of Des Cartes and Locke and others. If,

therefore, I find fallacies in him, may it not be that his

philosophy was not the result of the five principal

premises I attribute to him, but the result of his uncon-

scious peroepdons and of the superconscious in him ?
”

Should 1 not, therefore, make use of these statements

which I consider fallacies, to understand his CD and

DE, instead ofcalling one of them ** scandalous," anodier

dishonest ” and a uird a discreditabl esubterfi^e ?
”

l.et me try to understand the whole ABCDE, and not

merely the ABC. '*Had this been his standpoint, his

criticifan would not, perhaps, have taken a aestnutive

turn, and might have been more (onstnutwe,
m

^

Bertrand Russel, in 1899, delivered a course of

lectuies on the philosophy of Leibniz at Trinity CoU^,
Caihinidge.. Heread most of the standard commentators

most of Leibniz’s cminected treatises to prepare

htiweir. but he found hinnself still
~ compl^ely -in
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:

dark as tt^ tl^,. grounds
,
which led ; I^

iii^.y (of his, opinions Whyvdid L^bniz thm^ ilkt

monads cannot interact? How did he
;
h^tne

pemuaded of the Identity of Indiscemibles ? W|iat

he .mean by tlie law of Sufficient Rea^?
" These and.muiy otheS- questions seemed to demand an
answo*, bui to find none. .” * He continues :"

, At
this point K .read the Qiscours de Metaphysique add the

letters to Arnauld. Suddenly a flood, of light was
thrown, oh.all the inmost recesses of Lpibniz’s phijoso*

phical effifice. I saw how its foundations were laid, and
how its superstructure rose out of them.-. It a^>ared
that the eeeipingly fontastic system (of the Monadoli^)
could be di^uced from a few ample premises, whicn,

but /or the conclusions which LHoniz had drawn from
them, many if not most philosophers ,would have been

willing to admit “ The words 1 have italicised are the

most important The concluaons drawn by Leibniz

were> according to Mr. Rpssel, fallacious when they

concerned human life. We are told, for example, that

Leibniz oug^t not to have held existence to be a predicate

at all, when utginghis ontological argument (p.’ 174),

and that " the ethics to which he was entitled was very

amilar to Spinoza’s. It had the same follacies and

sdmilar consequences” (p. 202). It is difficult, there-

fore, to understand how the superstructure was buGt on

Mr. Russel’s five premises. But assuming that it was

built on them, this experience of the Professor should

teach us to
;

pause in our condemnation of what seems

out ofjcsnt, ill^i(^, incoherent or arbitrary in this world

or in any inffividual, in the macrocosm or the nucrouosni.

All the Writings of God have not been read by 'us«

There may be some more illuminating than those we

have read, and may prove to us that the foundations are

deep and the superstructure has risen divinely out of

them, tkn^h at present we can only say

. "Nahi^idM vitarkasarndgamoMam
:

Abhidhim vidhAna vihma parish,"
;

Bertrand Russel ends his bock with the remark that

ffie best parts of Leibniz’s philosophy are “the most

abstract” (p. 202). Now H^lbas said that abstract-
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•

tbp ^ fiJsificationpiid Leibniz himself says he wants

l^ish abstracdons and speak iq concrete Did
l<eibnisr, then, understand himself less dmn 1^ critic of

the tmntieth century ? •

: If a critic were to keep a dia^^ of his own thoimht&>-

he : would ' :realise,' as Leibnic appears to have rean^,-
that both body and thought are in a dux. Leibniz* tells'

us: “a state without thought in the soul, and an
absolute rest in body, seem to me equally contrary to

nature and without example in the world” (p. 259).

He had his early, his middle and his Bnal views as to the

rdation bf monads to space (pp. 252-256). - His views
on the subject of the connection of the soul with the

body underwent a change (pp. 269-273), so also on
the subject of the Vincnlum smstMttiak (pp. 273, 274).

He said at one rime : In natural philosophy I am
perhaps the first to have proved thoroughly

tlmt there is a. vacuum, (p. 227), while at another time,

he bid : “Space must rather be conceived as full of

an ultimately fluid matter, susceptible ofall divisions, and
even subjected actually to dfvisions and sub-divisions

{ad infinitum)” (p. 235), and at pp. 233, 236 he
says expressly, “there is no vacuum at all” and
“empty space is an imaginary thing.” When he

was a young man, he tells us, he gave in to the notion

of ' a vacuum and atoms, “ but reason brought me
into the right way” (p. 236). “ All is full " to him,

and “ all nature is full of life
” to him (pp. 236, 239).

Freeing himself from the yoke of Aristotle, he took to

the Vacuum and atoms (p. 241), but a mathematical pennt

being merely (mentally) the extremity of the extended,

a mere modality, incapable of resolution into first const!*

tutents, was incapable, also, of cauring extension, or

motion (with its perpetual transcreation and with time

as its measure and space as its locos and so he had re-

course,to Aristotle’s etdeiechy or vital principle. He saw

principles ofmotion in nature, and his Dynamics, support-

ed his i^ing of Aristotle. Now Bertrand Rubel tells

us :
" The relation of Leibniz’s Dynamics to his Meta-

phyries is hopelessly confu.sed* (p. 87). “ The attempt

to ^bUsh, on the basis of Dynamics, a plurality of

independent causal series must be pronounced a complete
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(p. 98)* .oThijs„^m tkis tpoiar of
. iirH»:%;^

it cannot be saud that, RusacJ’s

deep foundation, op tint the best parts *of Liel^i2*s

pUloscmhy are the mott abstract. Kupel, ajso rejects

the traditioaal view ctn which the first preiiiiaes faa^
and find that premises inconastent widt the Iburth add
fifth. It is, indeed, difiicult to understand what abstract

parts are considered the best by Mr. Russe).

Let us now try to understand i^ibntz in our own
way. The existence of infinity in the finite is one of

his central ideas. The ancient mathematical met^ of
exhaustions was a fiiilure. Leibniz’s calculus was
successful and fruitful because it looked upon finite

quantities as made up of an infinite number of infinitely

small parts (Merz’s Leibniz, p. 50).
^

Similarly we cannot

get the key to the very least entity in the universe unless

we look upon it either as made up of an infinite number
of infinite^ small parts, or the proportion of two infinite*

ly small quantities. •

Leibniz, thanks to his study of Plate and Aristotle,

of Thomas k Kempis, of Tauler and the “ German
'I'helt^' " belived in qualitative differences, in an inten-

sive existence, and in a '’source and centre of that

power which is the internal cause of all external pheno-

mena—of all the phenomena of extension and motion

"

(Merz. p. 72), while holding that these phenomena were

governed by constant mechanical laws. The extension

of his monads was zero, but their intensity was* infinite,

like that of the human mind (Merz, p. 7.S). He said Truth

had its ante-chamber and its audience-chamber and

its inner sanctum : we might not be able to enter this

last, but might we not at least enter die other two.

“ The eyes of men are still covered, ” he said, and we
must awmt the time when all will be ripe*’ ^Merz. 128).

The kindly light would lead on: henccT his optimism.

I do not think he derived it from Russel’s fiv§ premises

which are:
*

"I. Every proposition has a subject and a predicate.'

[This hardly expui^ what Rapel (if 1 undmrtahd him
arigte) ascnbes to Letbniz.j
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\\. subject may Wve predicates viVucb are
c\v^ttes existing at various times. (Suc\i a subiectis
called a substance.)

III. True prupasitions not asserting existence at

. particular times are necessary afid analytic, but such as

assert existence at particular times arc contingent and
synthetic. The-lattcr depend upon final causes.^

lY* The Kgo is a substance.

V, Perception yields knowledge of an externa
iv<jrld, i.e., of existents other than myself and my states."

The truth appears to be that Leibniz attempted
(in the Disciiurse and ihe letters written for Arnauld)
.m exposition of the view's he then held, by means
of an "argument drauu from the general ncUure of
/>ropo^iom^ Init the result convinceil him of his fitUure.

Leibniz seems to s:iy :“ rhink of the infinitely

large the container of all—and the infinitely small of

which everything is made up. Idle continuum is endless,

and the infinitely small c;ui be divided without limit, and
they change imperceptibly, by infinitely small gradations

/. V., continously. d'hink of solids as generated by
surfeices, of surfaces as generated by lines, of lines as

generatcil by ptiints. Yhink ofcurves as convertible into

one another by infinitely small changes. Think of the

Spatial Order as a Psychical Order. Think of Figures

as Equations. Think of everything as a number in an

infinite series, connected with evetything else through

an infinite number of intermediate phenomena, ca-

pable of receiving and giving impul%s, containing

Its own past and big with its own future. Bear in mind

the Law of Continuity, when meditating on phenomena,

and bear, also, in mind that notlung is without a reason,

and, when rea-soning, boar in mind t^t two contradictory

statements canqot be true at the same time. If you

liear these things in mind, and meditate upon the Unity

you yourself are, you may sec that the whole of inanim-

ate and animate nature is endowed within conscious or

consdous or self-conscious jierceptivc power, capabfe ol

gra^tions, that there are spiritual beings higher
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than man, and worlds other than our own. If our sen-

ses were not coarse, we would see unity where we now
see multiplicity, a metaphysical extension where we now
see physical extension,^ an infinite depth and height

where we now see merelywct pttnct'mi existence—’a contin-

uous flow and development where we now see merely

rest, impenetrability, or inertia, a purely psychical con-

nection and mutual independence and self-sufliciency and
self-determination of every monad where we now see

apparent physical interdependence and interaction, in

short, a Pre-established Harmony, reconcilng the teleo-

logical and mechanicil views of nature, prescribing to

every monad its peculiar course, and, in the lapse of

of time, determining everything by that which precedes

it and 'by the comprehensive plan of the universe in

God's mind. “ As in a stereosco[)e the two pictures

must suit together or harmonise so as to till for the

beholder into one clear image, (Mer/, p. 1(!0\ even so the

in linitc mirrored rf;l lections in themondiis—representations

of the whole world- must be liarmonised or tuned to the

same melody,” to form intellectually or idealy one perfect

and clear expression of thought. In the highest Monad

—

God—see the purest light : in other Mon ids ‘ light and

dusk and darkness, in var)Mng degrees.’ (Mor/, p. 161),

Ordinary souls, with their ordinary perceptions, are in

twilight, in chiaroscuro, arid they have their night in

their unconscious self—-the great storehouse—^antl their

day when they have pure light consciously reflecting the

world—^the light in which the will is truly free, in which

necessaryand contingent truths - the truths of reason and

the truths of fact’, merge into each other, and in which

evil is found to be serving the ends of goodness and

felicity.”

Leibniz beheld harmony betwee.n the kingdoms of

Nature and Grace. His bare monads could rise to

the r.ink of animal souls and animals souls to that of

rationed spirits ; and the free spirits free from matter,

formed the Republic of God. Those free spirits are

.

hardly distinguishable from God, except in power, and
rational spirits can mirror not only the universe -but/

also God. (Russel, 1223). Man is one of .thetn, . •and-

ean have this privilege. In another passage, Leibniz
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says :
“We see all things in God—God’s goodness

led him to desire to creat the good, his wisdom showed
Him the best possible, and his power enabled Him to

create it—God chose to create’ nit)nads which harmo-
nised, and their existence is clue to God’s power

—

liertand Russel s:iys that “ monism must be pantheistic,

and monadism must be atheistic” (p. 185). Our san-

khya is also uilled atheistic !is, like Leibniz, it posits a
plumlity of ftirm/u's (spirits), but it serves a very useful

purpose. It cmablc's the Ego to say at least to himself,”

I am a spirit,” and try to understand himself. Finally,

that meclitation takes him to Unity as is clear from
every authoritative work on the Sankhya. As a
method of meditation, therefore, monadism, is as

useful as the Sankhya. And there are pass^es in

Leibniz’s work, showing that he had an aim, like

that of the Sankhya. For example, Russel quotes

a passage at (p. 187), which, of course is a stum-

bling-l)lock to him. It runs : "If the notion of

substance in its genuine definition is only applicable

to the simplest or primitive substanccf this alone

will be substance. .\nd it is in your ^jower so to take

the word substance, that Gtnl aliMK* shall be substance

and other substances shall be called <uherwise. Hut I pre-

fer toseeka notion which fits other things, and agrees with

common us:(ge, according to which you, he, and I an^

deemed substances. You will not deny that this is

legitimate, and, if it succeeds, useful.” The Mystic

says :
" I'.verything is resolvable into Thy Existence,

IJeloved. When I can so resolve everything, when

'Fhy Existence is made by me a prc^dicate of everything,

I am reali.se Thee to some extent. ” Kant and Russel,

say, on the contrary, that exi.stence is no true predicate

of anything as it cannot add to our knowledge of the

nature of that thing. Hut pt)pular philosophers, like

Leibniz, actjaTinteii with mystias, not seldom use the

lanuage of mystics, and apparently Leibniz used it in

ilocuments Written for Amauld. Hradley’s Logic, it

may be said, “ consists almost wholly of the contention

tltat every proposition ascribes a predicate to Reality, as

the only ultimate subject" (Russel, p. 12)—^the ultimate

(Cofitiiiuedm page 77.

)
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(Continuedfrom page 7»5),

subject which Ls

Ati sarva nirantara sarvagedam
Dina ratri vivarjUa sari’a gatam."

Tu the mystical monist, the cosmos is as it were but a

sinjjle existential judgment—a proposition with God as

the only subject. Hertmnd Russel himself says that

some of Leibniz's at^iiments would be valid iiccording

to the theoiy of existential judgments. But really,

there is no room lor logic in the region of the Transcen-

dent.

Leibniz, at onetime, thought, an Alphabet ofhwnan
thoughts could be invented, and that from the combina-

tion of the letters of this alphabet, and from the analysis

of the words formed of them, everything could be. both

discovered and tested (Russel, 283). He had written

a little lx)ok de Arte Combinatorial when he vras nine-

teen, and, he wanted, on similar lines, to hnd out the

Characteristica Universalis, and he thought one could

write as a mathematician in Metaphysics and Morals,

with rigour. But he found himself unable to give the

world such a Calculus, and Boole’s work does not accom-

plish wbit Leibinz had in view. Leibniz was a great

geiieraliser. but he cemfessed few people were capable

of appreciating abstract truths (R D), and, as we have al-

ready seen, he wanted to speak in concretes and l)anish

abstractions. We lind him also saying that there were

trood asyllogistU tom lnsions. (K. 283), and we find him

distinguishing benvecn eternal things and changing

things (R. 28.)), between Substance and Phenomena,

lietween neces.s;iry and contingent trutl^ between

speaking absolntcly of a matter, and speaking as the

Copernicans speak of the motion of the sun.

RevenMice is due to the genius, who has given as

an instrument of analy.sis. like the calculu-s, who saw life

even in minerals and anticipted Professor Bose of our

own land, wlio posited the ether of our latest science,

who did not shrink from saying tliat there were not both

Clod and the Devil in this world and that if there was

evil, we must account for it not by imafpning there is a

Dyarchy but by holding fast to a single Monarchy,

that of God and God alone. But neither he nor Hegel
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nor Bradley has been able to show that words are not

after all shadows of a shadow world, or can ever do
justice to the Transcendent.

Meditating on (he Transcendent, Leibniz could

say :
“ What is not truly one being is also not truly a

being,” (R. 242), that ‘•there arc not in nature two
indiscernible rejil absolute beings” (R. 54-.5.5), that the

notion of a xvlioie could only be applied to what was
substanticilly indivisible (R. that “ indivisibility

includes infinity ”(R. ^1), and that there was only one
God. (R. 14o). He found it most difficult to understand

matter and he wrote :
“ Would that incomprehensibility

were an attribute of God alone! We should then have

better hope of understanding nature. But it is too true that

there is no part of nature which we cjin perfectly under-

stand. ... Xo creature, however noble, can distinctly

perceive or comprehend an infinity at one time, nay

more, whoevei* understood one pi(*cc of matter, would

•understand the whole univ(‘rse.‘ (R. 2S1). He also

sjiys :
•' Far from our understanding only sensible

things, they are just wh.'it»wc undersuind least,” (Ibid)

lor " the least partiede must bo reg.iriled as a world full

of an infinity of different creatures" (R, l(l9). and "The
existence of spirit is more cert.'iiu than that of sensible

obj<*cts.'' (R. 22.’i). lie rlid not think it eom/nsivc

that Ix:cause he Had an ide.i of being, tlure was a being,

but he asked himself, • What am I 'i What gives me
the right to .sfiy (I) Is my body like a rainlxiw or

parhelion ? Am I an individual- -an indivisible unity?

Would I have an idea of being, if I were not ;i being, of

tinity, if I had no unity, of identity, if I. had no identity,

of cause, if 1 did not act as a ctuise. of perception, if I

did not perceive, of reasoning, if I did not reason?

Do my senses gi\e me rhe.se notions? What makes

me apply the I’rinciple of Conirailiclion to "the square

is a circle”? What makes me demand a reason for

everything? What enabled me to invent the Calculus?

How are general laws discovered, laws founded in the

nature of things .and re(|uiring no miracles to e.\ecute

them? What makes us discover f)rder, Harmony apd

Beau;y ? Whence these tnices of even omniscience and

omnipresence in my spirit? Is my spirit an emanation
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from the Supreme ? Can there be a true multiplicitv
1 eie IS no true unity? If there is no necessary Being,
no ^*ng that can produce the jKJssihle, there is no
^ssible being, and yet I feel I an actual being?
s It a deception . is there a neecssity for my being ?Have I an essence, or am I a mere unit in a serie.s of

c anging things. Have thost^ thing.s lieen succeeding
one another from all eternity, or have they .had a begin-

• ^
“'famundane reason of things, which

IS tneir ultimate reason, the root of possibility? Is there
a dminant Unity with fulgurations? Has He tiecesst(-
attn^ reasons or imiininir reasons or botli ? Is it His
essence to be ? Do giades of perlection vary according
to the quantity of esscnco? Does the good contribute
to perfection.^ M.ay it not be .sai.l that the whole
series ofthmgs to infinity is the bo.sl that is possible'
a though what cxKsts in this little world in each part
of time (.oes nr.t app« ar the best to us? Does the
fecticn lit the i!niv('i>e, (ir harmony cif things not allow
all the worlds to be ,,|iially perfe:ct? Is that also the
rea.son why all minds are not, equally perfect.) Doe^
evcrylhinii /possible denuuid Hurt il should e\hl‘> Are
there three kinds of good and evil, metaphysical’, morai
and physical. I he lu st consisting in simple’lmperfection
the second in sin. the third in suffering? Mast even
the best of all worlds contain evil ? (.'an the cause ot
evil be attributed to matki ? If we derive all things
from God, and not from any other thing increate and
independent of God. may we not derive c\ il from an
original imperfedicu in the crealnre? May we mit seek
Ae answer in the ideal nature of the creature as essen-
tially limited, and, therefore, not able to know everything
and liable to commit mistakes and other faults? Is not
evil thus a limitation, a privation a negation, of good ?
Does not good advance ad-injinitim, w-hile evil has
tounds? Is vice at all a potentiality of acting, and not a
hindrance to the potentiality of acting ? Is not uneasiness
essential to the felicity of creatures? Does that felicity

ever consist in complete possession ? Would not coni-
plete posse-ssion make them insensible and stupid?
Does not felicity consist rather in a continued and unin-
terrupted progress to greater goods ? Is not pleasure
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or delight a sense of perfection ? Has it not d^ree.s

like degrees of perfection ? Is it not distributed in the

infinity of worlds, like perfection ? Is not every soul

and even the very best thing a world in itself? Does
not its essence come iroin God? Is it not the presence

of that essence which is the source of all my activity ?

Does not that activity cuntinuej^y identity? Have I

not metaphysical matter or passive power in so fax as

I express anything confusedly, and active power in so

fer as I express anything distinctly? Is not my
passivity miipknientary to iny activity ? Am I pure force

so long as 1 am subject to passions ? Docs not the

source of my passions lie in my confused passions?

Are not confused perceptions contained to any degree

of smallness in my conscious perceptions? Have I not

an infinity of minute perceptions, without perceiving

them ? May there not, therefore, be bare monads which

have the minimum of perception and appetition (as in

plants), animal souls, with menu)ry, feeling and atten-

tion, and ratiotuil souls (nani, angels and higher spirits)

with self-consciousness ? If the primitive force is per

sistent and amstant in each body thnnighout, if the

derived force—the Vis Viva-throughout the universf; —
(such as is conceived in conation, and in vigour and im-

petuosity) is also constcint, is it possible that there is

nothing in my soul w'hich is not due to my present

senses or understanding or reason ? Did I not pre-exist ?

Have I not a store of perceptions, (accumulated in pre-

vious states of existence), in my unconscious self? Does
not that also preserve my identity. What is the element

or quality in me, in virtue of which one of my states

passes into another, though my identity is not affected ?

Do not all my states consist of perceptions and desires

for perceptions, either of the world or of the eternal

trutm? Is there not a promssion of perceptions ^ing
on, and is there not something in

.
me which, existing

per se, is the law of my series? Have 1 alone that pri-

vily? If not is there not a plurality of series? Would
tWe be action and reaction, if there were no such

pluraUty? Does not the notion of me which is timeless

mvolve eternally all my states and their connections?

Is there no one who knows distinctly the essential
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gradations of all the series, the union of wMeh forms

nie universe? If there is one, are not all the different

dasses of bein^ only as so many ordinates of the same
eurve, in His ideas? Would there not be Reorder and
imfierfection otherwise ? How ido I prevent disorder

in my own mind? Havel not a power of co-ordina*

tion? Have I not experienced that I remain the same
individual, though I gam or lose parts? Have I nut
also immediate internal experiences ofan immediacy of
lading? Have I not immediate apperception of my
existence and thoughts? Are not these my primitive

truths of iact, my d posteriori truths of fact, though they

^ incapable of being proved? Is not “I exist" an
immediate truth, and, therefore, the highest evidence?

Is it not involved in “ I think ” and “ I have different

thoughts ?’’ Is there not also, besides immediacy be-

tween the understanding and its object, an d priori

immediacy between the subject and the predicate? If

not, whence comes my conviction that a square is not

round, and that there is a Principle of Contradiction?

Do I not derive necessary .and universal truths from

wliat is \rithin me ? Is not my soul innate to itself ?

Have I not, beades the power of reflecting on the

operations, of my mind, a remote foculty of thinking

about all things ? Is there not something in me which

not only leads to a thing but also expresses it in matter ?

Whence come all these puissances? Whence come

all the things on which they are exercised ? Are those

dungs chaotic? If not, could Chance have arranged

them? Can aheap of typs by itself, or shaken repeated-

ly, arrange itself into my Infinitesimal Calculus ? If not,

is there not a mstaphysicil necessity of a Being whose

Essence is Existence, and whose Existence means

Power, Wisdom and Goodness ?"

Some such train of thought—taking into account

Leibniz's CD &nd DE, was more likely to convince him

ofsud metaphysical necessity, and become the founda-

tion of his philosophjr tlum the “five premises." The
matiipafa iw this train of thought will m found in the

extriids Horn Ldbniz in Russel’s excellent Appendix

aod, in part in those in die body of lus book.
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Logic does not make a man. A Christian believes

Christ was God. A Roman Catholic believes that, ^
Christ was God. Marv is the mother of Godi A
Mabomedan believes that Muhamad was God’s Pro<

'^tx.par exceUeme. A' Hindu believes th^t God has
revealed Himseb as an Avatar several times. A Biid>

dtiist believes that in one of his former incarnations

Buddha suiife^ martyrdom. . All these beliefs are based

on a^Uc^lic omAtsum, not on the general nature

of proportions or any logical quiddities. Leibniz, who
instanced the second of the above he&efn as; dSsfUogistic,

was not likely to ignore the foundations of hiS ' own
Mth, or his own store of perceptions acquired in hfe/ pre<

existence,, or his own share of the super-conscious. ^ He
could as little get rid of them as w^ out of- his own
skin. The foundations of his faith and his philosophy

weie &r deeper than the “ five premises”, and cannpt be
explained by those premises.

But I am grateful to Russell. He has enabled

me to pass nearly twelve days with Leibniz, and to

levn that perhaps the most important word in huma'n

Iknguage is “ No” (Neti). Infinity, Ascending and Des-

cending, depends up on that single word. By Neti, Neti

I rise to my idea of God. Was it not alsot^ by A^eti,

Neti that God descended to even. His negations

—

His opporites? Was nut there a Book of Genesis

written by Him with this single word Neti.
,
He stud

Neti, and with that utterance, he made a sacrifice of

His sole, absolute timeless, spaceless, infinite Sat

(Existence), and put a limitation on Himself. With
another Neti, came another limitation and so on till

there were endless series of gradations between, as it

were, two extremes, two poles. He was "sukha dnhha

vivarjtta sarva samam in ntatter and mind, he sub-

jected himself to all such pairs of opposites. From
another point of view, it may be' said, God’s Book
of Genesis, arose from the fiilgurations of His Effulgent

Unity, and that such fulgurations arc His Enjoyment.

So we have the Obverse and the Reverse, both Lik and
Yagna, Sport and Self-sacrifice. But with wo^s, we
cannot comprehend Him : we must creafe an eye that

can see Him. Can we create it ?
' The Seers say, we



can, by means of \ove, meditation and, above all, by
means of non-egoism. 'I'lie ‘ Yes’ of phenomena—of

Nfaya —is really God’s ‘No ’ of Himself ; and, the^ore,

by the ‘ No' of phenomena—of Maya—, we can rise to

the ‘ Yes’ of God, to Om. *

“ There remaineth a Rest.”
By Lilian Ashmopa

1 sit at my window and watch the sea

’As the waves roll on the shore

—

With a whispering sound
That seems to be

So lulling and sweet

As it calls to me.

It whispers of rest

On its heaving breast

A rest that trill never be o’er.

I‘ sit at my window and watch the sea

As the waves dash on the shore

—

With a thundering shout

That seems to be

Of mighty voices

Calling to me

Ofa perfect rest

On their throbbing breast

—

A rest that will never be o’er.

I sit at my window and watch the sea

As the waves sweep on the s)iore,

With a whispering sound

And seems to be

The voice's of those

From beyond the sea

They hold out their arms

And call to me

To haste to the Golden shore.



The Sultan,and the Singer.
r

By Bpnest P. Allnut.

Within his painted halls a Sultan sate,

And by him stood his ministers of state.

His mien was sad, and in each listless e>'e

There lurked a vision of his soul’s satiety.

He made to end the feast, his winecup overturned,

Spilled its largess as blood stress from a wound.

Trembling, the chidden minstrels stood about,

And from his presence were his dandng maids

gone out.

But vanity his pomp, his riches, and his power

To yield him pleasure even for an hour.

There came an humble singer in with bended he^,

“ O King of Kings, Thee will I charm, " hesaid

:

Uplifting then his' happy voice he sang—

From vault to vault the dulcet phrases rang.

Old, old he was, yet were his songs as mild

As those a mother singeth to her child;

A gentle pastoral, and then a canzonet,

sdt as a muezzin’s call from minaret

Glad songs of innocence and youth’s delights J

Of summer days and sapphire summer nights.

So pure, so lovely were those simple lays

That all who heard him gave to Allah praise.

The Sultan’s brow from sadness soon was free,

As morning’s sun lures mist from lake and lea.

But suddenly the singer cea.sed his mirth

As when from ro.seate clouds a lark drops down to

earth.

No more like crystal fountmns flowed his tnelody,

But like a cataract's solemnity,
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Such restless hauntin|[ cadence as it fell'

It seemed some der>nsh muttered in his cell.

And now the palace seemed amosque and in the air*

The deep va^c murmur of a multitude at prayer.

Mysterious and plaintive as that litany

A river sings forever to‘ the sea.

Again it seemed the>' heard that anthem swell

Like a mullah’s preaching ’gainst the infidel.

A frantic Jehad, when the desert hears

The awful clangour of ten thousand shields and
spears.

So sang the singer at the Sultan’s court,

And'tn.ade men marvel at the songs he wrought.

The ruler from his couch rose up in m^esty

—

“ Whate’er thy will is shall be granted thee."

“O bid a janissar)' draw his scimitar

And still this heart were sad with sweet songs are.

I have seen many years— be death my prize,

I fain would with the kouris is sung in Paradise.”

Tears dimmed the Caliph’s eyes when that desire

he heard^

Yet for his honour's sake he spoke the fatal word.

'I'he singer fell -but lo! changed was the aged day
And to the rainbow' gates a peri flew away.

“Ye Glorious Dead”
Henpy W. Bean.

‘
' Ye Glorious Dead.—to you will be that name
Crown d with the wreath of everlasting &me:
For when did sound stem Duty’s clarion call

To take up aijns for country and for all

Ye truly heard and heeded it as well

While losses keen of love and life befell.

Honour’d shall be the ground that boasts your dust

No need to crave your name on marbl’d btat

Afid while yelie in nuuiy a ^•ofFland .

lInepitaph'd,~your name- with Time will staridi



Derelict.

(Founded on Fact)
By Apthup L. Dellsle.'

I
T was a clear cold night in the month of November

in the year of grace (in many respects, 'of disgrace)

lff20. A crisp frosty air caused the blood to tingle

in the veins of ordinary well-fed and well-clothed

persons, crating in such a sense of buoyancy that

was rented on their self-satisfied countenances, in

pleasii^ contrast to the hollow-checked, woe-begone

wretdies to be met with at almost every turn, haunting

one for long afterwards like the memory of a hideous

nightmare.

A young woman shuddered as she wend^ wearily

along the Corso under the darkblue vault of the star-

spangled lirmameht. A mighty on- rushing tide of

huthanify swept past her unhe^ing, while she hun-

gered; A few yards away carriages clattered by in a

seemingly interminable procession, to pull up at the

garidi brilliantly illuminated fronts of the theatres

and music-halls, where well-groomed men handed out

laughter-light gaily-dressed women, Ux) intent on their

pleasures to look into the white drown face of their

unfortunate idster and see the sorrow written in her

eyes.

On she plodded, shivering, famished, weary in body

and with heart empty of hope. The bitterly cold

wind pierced her scant clothing and cut razor-keen into

her flesh. Three weeks ago her emplt^ment had

come to an end through the Wkruptcy Qf her employ-

ers; and now she was in the streets, an outcast,

moneyless and foodless. Exhaustion had laid its

paralysing fingers u^n her ; with painful difficulty she

tttpt her benumbed limbs in motion.

She ‘ reached the Elizabeth bridge. Over the

parapet'she could see the embankment lights chang-
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\ng t\tt vtfpn-white sVicw mto gWstettittg transparency
d£ silver as tVie stummering Eakes &l\ dowa Into the

deep alv^gish waters of the Danube. She trembled

as she leaned over the breastwork and gazed duU^sd
into the inky-black depths.

She imagined she heard a voice softly calling fion^

the mighty river. It seemed to say, "Come! Com
HOW, and be at rest

!

”

She descended the stone steps. With heart bat-

ing riotously agmnst the walls of its frail prison, she

pMred into the water. Again she seemed to hear the

allurit^ wtusper.

“ she answered in a hoarse and pcMg>

nant cry.

But at that instant a human figure rushed out

of the dark shadow scarce six feet away. She felt

her shoulders gripped firmly. The haggard grey-hued

face of a young man sought her terror-stricken eyes.

'•No, no," pleaded the* man hurriedly. "Dont

do it. ” His tone was kind, compassionate, yet strong.

“Come away from the river,’ he^ command^. With-

out waiting a reply he slipped his arm througfh hers

and drew her aside. She was too weiik, toow sprat to

resist. She accompaniedhim as one walking in a dream.

“Better come away," stud the man, in a per-

«na<iive voice. “ Thai would have been a mistake ; I can

see it now. You have saved me.” '• J ?—saued yon?”

She questioned faintly, aghast with astonidiment.

“Yes 1 too caxon—for the same purpose. There

seemed no other solution. Hope had f^kra me.

Despair had clmmed me for his own ;
he h^ 8®^,^

grip on me. I am glad thd saved m. TeB

me, why were yon going to do it ?

“ I am destitute, shivering with cold, and starving;

I have eaten nothing but a dry crust ance yesterday

morning, a&l I have no money where with to

food. Pdiaps jjw too know what it is to struggle,

to^fiil, and to suf&r?|"
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“ iOol?” he repeated with bitterness. know
It right to the very madness that makes one wish
for death rather than life I’ve borne; I’ve suffered.

But for you, I should Imve ended it all to-night. When*
one sees a woman giving up, that’s a sign to a maa>
that he can live longer. You have taught roe to

know myself; that’s it.”

He led her on unresistingly. Across she bridge

he drew her towards the entrance of a cheap restau*

rant, such as is frequented the poorest classes. The
steam issuing from the kitchen into the outer «r
wafted tantalisingly a welcome odour to her. So
mished was. she now that she could have eaten the

garbage from the gutter. Yet when her companion
attempted gently to push her through the door she

withdrew her arm from his quickly.

He stole his hand into his pocket to make sure

that a twenty-crown ^ note was still .there. That was
the extent of his financial resources

; and them was
no prospect of any more.

r

“Come along,” he entreated, with a pretence of
gmtfy. "You are hungry—and cold. mustn’t
refuse food. There’s warmth inside there, too. Come

Tve got plenty ofmoney;'' and he did his

best.'to maintain the fiction by a smile.

,
"You know that’s not true,” she rejoined, with

a vain attempt at protest. Her eyes were dim vrith

gathering tears, her mouth a-quiver with emotion.

"You know it’s not true. You are hungry and
shivering—just like me.

”

He turned his countenance away from her; he
realised only too w’ell the justice of her reproach.

Nothing answering, he drew her almost roughly into

the house and there gave her to eat and drink.

* .^t the time of which I write the exch^nge^ralue of the

flrw^wasrooghly-j^f a pound sterling. A tiny txeid mM

CM nearly 3 crowna and a small cup of oofiee 8 crofla ; A.LD., a
labowet’s^y wage might have bought a uttle more diao a loaf of
bread.



“Vouatft tlae kindest nuinl have ever known*
she said after a while, with choking

.
voice. “ Only

good men are kind and chivalrous and merdful tov^s
women. What’s your name ? I want to remember it.

I—I want to write it on my heart.”

“ My name ? O, that’s of no importance. I’m only a
&llow*named Bardossy. For the past month or more
I have been tramping around Pest, wearing out the
stone steps by walking up and down them so often.

My articles, my stories—always the same : Declined
V)tth thanks—sometimes even ivithout ? ” His lips

quivered with pain for a moment at the Melancholy
confession, and then tus jaw set sternly.

Presently they got up ; he tendered his note and
received eight crowns in change, after which they
emerged from the warm restaurant again into the cold

night.

They were no longer shivering however. For
both of them the world looked brighter than it did an
hour before. It had ceased snowing. Here and there

above them the bright stars were shining out, like

celestial lamps to guide the wanderer home.

“ Where are you going to stay to-night ? ” he

asked timidly, as he furtively fingered the small paper

change in his pocket.

“ I don't know,” sadly answered his companion.

His question and her own confession caused her

to realise the full horror of her utter wretchedness.

“ Remain here a moment, ’ he .said.

Me crossed the road and turned down a side-street.

By and by he reappeard.

“ It's all right,” he assured her. “ I’ve arranged

iV She seems a decent sort of woman. Come along.’'

He took her arm and led her to the place where

he had procured her a lodging tor the night. A small

lamp over the doorway made visible the announcement

;

<* Beds for IVotnett.'’

Stt
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On the step, while she looked up at the lamp unth
wide, staring eyes, he slipped his remaining few crowns
into her hand, and she had closed her fingers over the

crackling paper ere she was aware what he had done.

“Youlll pay ^ve for your bed,” he explained;

that will leave you three for bread in the morning.
You mil be safe from the cold to>night and that will

renew your courage for to>morrow. When you have
shaken off the temptation of the river, you’ve conquered

the worst. /feel that roay myself—nmo”

**No, no! I can’t take your last money,” she

suddenly cried, trying to thrust back the paper into

the pocket of his shabby, threadbare coat.

Gently but firmly he pushed her hand away.

“ Pleasel' he entreated.

She gulped down the sob that rose in her throat*

Her sense of his noble self-sacrifice provoked a tempest

in her bosom, which rose and fell like a billowy sea.

The big scalding tears rained down in a shower from

her lashes.
“ Don’t take on like that,” he said, as one

who begs a favour. “ I’m a ww«, you know, and I’ve

got the worst over. / shall get along all right Pluck

iip trust in God and He’ll show you a way
out—a better way than thoT other. Remember you

aren’t lonely now. You know, now, that there’s some-

one else like you—.someone who has experienced the

pain, the struggle, the heartache, and who therefore is

able to understand and sympathise with you

And now, good night, little woman, and God ble&s

you!”

She was trembling from head to foot, not now
with cold but emotional excitement. Her every nerve and

pulse were at highest tension. Seldom had such a

friend come to a woman in her direst need. And now
she must lose him 1 She would never see him agaia!

She dfered him her hand timidly, her eyes swimming
with tears.

"Oh, there .... there can’t be another man
; ... in all this world .... so good and kind as
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!
” She stammered.

—

“

No other man .... would
have done for me ... . what you have done to-night.”

" O, yes ; many, little sister,” he returned,' with a
vram smile. He grasped her hand firmly. “ ^^at I’ve

done fisr you is only payment of part of the debt I owe
fiw what you’ve done for me. yimivegimn me back my
life again—^which I was so foolishly going to throw
away. Life’s a splendid thing, when one is young
.... as we both ate. So .... so good night

!

Still holding her hand, he led her to the inner

door of the lodging-house.

“ Good night f' she quavered, regarding him earn-

estly in the dim lamp-light, as though she would photo-

graph him upon her memory. A moment more and
she had passed through the entrance, her hands pressed

in agony against her death-white face.

He stood there till the door had closed behind her,

looking wistfully before him. Then drawing up his

coat-oollar, he walked briskly, through the labyrinth of

back-streets and by-ways, which grew darker and darker

as he went onward.**»*'
Where he slept that night he never told. Except

him.sel^ only the twinkling stsu's—^and God above them
—^knew.

»1



Destiny.

By SiPder Umrao Slneh Shep Oil.

To me destiny is the will of God, not a blind causa-

tion, but the clear tnuislucent mind, which sees what
is good and necessary for the individual souls which have
their being in Him. Men generally feel contended when
this will is plea.sant in its working towards them, but

naturally feel uncomfortable when it is unpleasant, but

what is more, are cither inclined to look upon it as a
blind unreasoning force, and mere chance, and sometimes

curse it as an evil demoniac power. Even such of us

who in their clearer hours consider this P«)wer to he

rational and benevolent, are prone to take the later

view when they are in trouble, for a time. In my own
case though feelitjg as alcove 1 have sometimes felt

clearly that my troubles andanxielies, are th(; consecjucnce

in the Divine .scheme of things to compensate for some
evil in my nattirc and to cure some defect of my will.

To make one realire the painful character of selfish per

sonal life, and to discover that peace and harmony ap'

possible only in attunement with God’s will, seems to be

the trend of things in life. It is evident that many men
who seem to be merely worldly, appear to be happy. In

the 6rst place anxieties which make one turn to God are

in this case intended ibr those who have some aptitude

for higher tWngs, and who turn mtsciously to Him.

Then it is not necessary that those who are not con-

sciously thinldng of God, may not have some harmony
in their souls, and this harmony is an indication of the

higher satvic mood whether it isconscious or unconscious.

Then it is not necessary by any means fhat the worldly

man who does not seem to be badly placed in life must

be happy. He may have his needful share of restless

mental oonthtions and worldly anxieties due to the very

amlutions which accompany his ambitions. But one

tt^ng seems sure, that we pan escape these anxieties
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when we resign our wffl to God, and find a ttanajnvk^

wVndi IS die consequence and condition ol die ipvire satvic

contented tmnd. lu vain \iavc 1 \ioped—not even

hoped—to escape what is the necessary condition of my

despairing and letkirgic mind. •Away from my country

it was the same as it is here now. Is not the Tamasic

sloth and helpless despairing mood a necessafy accom-

paniment of these anxieties ? Those who have no energy

to work for their livelihood, what better can they expect

.

Granted they have no worldly ambitions, but ttet is

not necessarily the result of the clear satvic mind.

a perenial faith in God, and a consciousness of His

presence exist in my mind? Then why should I expect;

peace and trancjuility, in my inner and outer conditioiis

.

Are not these always there to perpetually remind me that

these are the defects of will and moral nature which have

to be overcome in time, and a perpetual consciousness of

God s presence to be attained before these anxieties can

cease ? And no expectations of happiness from friends

or family are to be entertained, save dependence on and

resignation to God’s Will, in-order to attain to that real

happiness. Thus do I sometimes realize the fitness and

ncce.ssity of the anxieties and worries to which I am often

subjected. And if they are due why should they not

come.



Faithful and Co.

By L. F. Ramsey.

“ One wonders what is at the back of the yokel’s

mind,” observed the London visitor.

He paused at the stile that formed one of the ways
.into Jane Faithful’s garden, and gazed abstractedly at

the roses that clustered over the porch of the little

thatched cottage.

“ But isn’t it a sweet place ? ” cooed his wifet

gushingly. “ How I’d love to live in a tiny cottage-i

right away from all the noise and worry, in a village like

this that’s been tucked away and forgotten for years and
years !

”

“ Oh yes, you would,” sneered her husband.

“What on (rarth would you do with yourself in the

winter? And these pictures(|ue little places are all very

well, but with those leaded window panes, they must be

as dark as sin. And full of spiders ! Besides, the people

are nothing but cabbages
!

Just cabbages !

”

He hitched his shoulders with a gesture intended

to convey his uncabbagedike condition, and was about

to continue his dissertation, when he caught sight of

Jane, stooping to weed the flower-bed.

She was so little that it .was easy to overlook her,

and in her lilac gown, and sunbonnet to match, anyone

might have mistaken her for one of her own plants that

bl(X>med so per^stently in the garden ofi Honeysuckle

Cottle.

Jane loved blues and mauves and filled her flower-

beds with forget-me-nots and pansies, lilacs and giant

anchusas, poppy, anemones and blue hyacinths, goats’

rue and ^he^ ceanothus in due season.
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Jan^ though nearing fifty, had the slight figure of a
young girl and her corn-coloured hair had feded so

gradually into grey that the change was hardly noticeable.

Her skin was clear and pushed with colour that

many a city girl of twenty might have envied. Her
speed well-blue eyes were still undimnied and her hands
were the strong, capable hands of the lifter, as distin-

guished from the race of women content tu Hop, from one
support to another.

Jane, in spite of her years, w^as just brimming over
with life and happiness, and the daily round and common
task, didn’t furnish her with all she needed to ask. Not
by any manner of means. She opened her eyes every
morning with the feeling that she was going to take part

in some glorious adventure. So of course she was one
of those people to whom things happen.

That was why she smiled to herself at the London
visitor’s remarks. She, like all the other inhabitants of

High Hesting, was accusUmted to the patronage of the

Loudon visitors who HutterecTdown (tvery summer, like

so many sw’allows, turning the sjtarrows out of the nests

in which they had comfortably wintered, and Hying

about in and out, mtiking no eiul of a disturbance.

They criticized the domestic arrangements of the

natives, commented publicly on their appearance and

speech, put them right on every conctsivable subject and

(imparted with the feeling of having done the yokels

good.

“ Gkidys !
” called jane to the little handmaiden who

performed for her the domestic tasks that her soul hated.

Irving her free to dig and delve in the garden. “ I

think I shall go for a long walk. Don’t sit up for me,

if I .should be late. I want to walk round the hcadkind

and see the moon ri.se. 1 shall take. IHngo with me.”

Bingo, hearing his name, came rushing out from the

fqnyrniMiwQ where he Lay and sulked, when his mistre.ss

took it into her head to garden, instead of wandering

along lanes where unexpected things might pop out of

hedges, and sprang up in an ecsiacy of excitement.
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Down, Bingo !
” commanded jane. “ If you're so

fond of gmng for a walk, I wonder you dont go by
yourself, instead of waiting for me to take you.”

" Ah, he’s like all the men. Can’t do a tlung, un-

less he’s got a woman hanging round to tell him what

a clever fellow he is !
” commented Gladys, with the

eighteen-year old certainty of her knowledge of the

other sex. “ You’d better take your scarf, miss, . or

you’ll be having one of your throats.”

Jane smiled indulgently. Gladys liked to assume
that her mistress would suffer from many dangerous

illnesses had she not her devoted handmaiden to take

care of her.

It was certainly a lovely evening. The feiint, elusive,

scent of wild roses stole unobtrusively over the hedges

as Jane followed the long, winding lane down to the

seashore. The sun had set in a clear sky, leaving the

rosy afterglow that betokenetl a continuance of fair

weather. The wind-swept trees, all bending towards

the east as if they were looking perpetually for the rise

of to-morrow’s sun, stood out clear cut in the diffused

light. Not a .soul was to be seen

Jane sniffetl in the scent of the roses with an

ecstatic feeling that something was going to happen.

She w'as incurably romantic. Perhaps that was why she

chose to go down to see the full moon rise, at an hour

when all the natives of 1 ligh I Testing had retired to

their beds.

Along the lane behind her, dame the sound of foot-

steps. Jane did not look round. It w’as in little things

like this that she showed her town upbringing. Habits

of early training are fixed, so although jane w;is curious

to know who it was, all .she could do wtis to loiter si>

that he should pass her.

But the footsteps also loitered. Bingo, deeply

occupied in business of his own, ihrt'e fields away, did

not near them. Jane paused to gather a spray of wilil

roses.

The footsteps stopped altogether.
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was not m t\ve kast aWmed. Not!b.mgon
evvir frigntenod

J me, though in spite ofher
propensities, she n jver quite conquered the

scream when she saw a beetle.

“ Some young hhu, who H is mistaken me in the
dusk for one of the village girls, ” she thought, and
smiled.

She g-ithired m irc wild roses and, in doing so,

turned so that shi could obsorvi her follower.

He was a stranger. Jane did not recognize in him
one ut the London visitors. He must be a new arrival

who had come that d.iy. Well, she must disillusion him
,

The lilac simbonnet that she still wore hkl her features

from him, but though the light was dim, she could see
on his lace a Come-hither smile.

When he saw that she was looking at him, the

stranger advanced towards her, and jane started with

surprise as she caught sight of the raj)turous look of

greeting on his face.
^

“ Young man," said Jane solemnly, recoiling a few'

steps. “ What do ytiu v/ant with your grandmother ?
’’

“ Er . could you tell me the way to the sea.^ " he

stammered. His eyes were scanning Jane’s futures,

not impertin .‘ntly, but with a sort of eagerness that she

was unable to undcrsiand.

jane pointed to the water which was just visible in

the distance.

The stranger followed up the enquiry with another,

obviously making conversation. At last, seeing that

she grew restive under bis questions, he apologized,
.

“ You must e.\cuse my speaking to you like this.

I know it seenu rather extraordinary. Bur if yeu only

knew how I have been searching tor you, lor weeks

past
’

“ 1 don’t know why," interrupted Jane. “ Anyone

would have told you where -Muss Jane Faithful

lived.
"

Jane

two legs

gardening

desire to
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“ Faithful !” almost shouted the man. He stood

for a moment as if turned to stone. Then in a dazed

feshion, he lifted his hat and walked swiftly away in the

direction of the village.*

Bingo, returning irom his investigations iri the

hedges, suddenly recoilocted his duties as a spaniel and

protector of his mistress, and barked loudly after the

stranger.

’ Then with a final Wuff ! of disgust, he returned to

his in.spectioii of dwelling-houses in the world of rabbits,

Jane took her way slowly towards the sea, medita-

ting on her encounter.

“ Of course he mistook me for someone alse, she

thought, and fell to won dcring who there was in High

Hesting, who resembled her in the least.

She had almost reached the .shore, when she heard

the sound of hurried footsteps behind her. 1 his time it

was not necessary to turn to know w'ho it was.

“Well, what is it now ?“ she asked gently, as he

stood before her.

“ I want to apologize for rushing off as I did just

now,” he said. “ 1 leel I owe you an explanation. I had

better tell you everything.”

Jane, g’ancingat him saw that he was not so young

as she had supposed. His figure w’as indeed lean and

lithe, but his lace, seen in tlie twilight, was lined with

the cxperifuct's of lile and his daik eyes gleamed beneath

tile brow of a middle-aged man.

“Its qu’te all right,” murmured Jane. She was

convinced th.it the nuin was a lunatic, but* she was not

afraid and resolved to humour him. “ Have you come

down to see tne moon rise above the point ?’

He paid no heed to the question, but as if he had

not heard it, went on

:

"If you only knew how curious it is! Ev^thing

has gone wrong with me, everything. I had given up
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all hope when I came down to High Hesting last

night
”

“ Quite the right place to come to, if you felt like

that,” murmured Jane. ,

" I drove straight to my lodgings. I didn’t arrive

till the last train and I saw no one except mv landlady,

Mre. Walker.”

“An excellent cook!” commented Jane. “But
that squint would take away my appetinte wheti it was
time to eat the food she had prepared.”

He did not seem to hear Jane’s remarks, but con-

dnued

:

“ I expect it will sound quite mad to you, but six

weeks ago, you appeared to me in a dream. Someone
introduced you to ne, saying :

‘ This is the only person

who can save you.
’ ’’

Jane began to he interested. He might be a luna-

. tic, but no woman can hear unmoved that she has been

the subject of a nun’s drehms. And Jane had felt so

convincal ih.'U .something was about to happen, when

.she startetl off for her walk that evening.

“ From what was I to save you ?” she asked, in a

low voice.

“ 1 had just leant fonvard to ask you what I should

invest my last thousand in, when the wind blew the

blind against my head-rails and woke me. And I ve

been looking for you ever since.
”

“Oh, I’m afraid your dream isn’t going to bring

you any satisfaction,” deprecated Jane in a disappointed

voice. “ 1 can’t give you any advice about investments,

for I know nothing about business.”

“ All, but that’s just it.
” laughed ihe stranger.

“ You have told me, aiid a load has been lilted from my

mind.”

“I've told you,” repeated Jane, bWdy. “Why.

we haven’t mentioned buriness till now.
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“No, my dear lady, it’s yottr name. Faithful.”

That’s g^'ven me the clue I wanted.”

“ I don’t in the least know what you are talking

about, ” declared Jane. .

“ Haven’t you ever heard of the Faithful Rubber
Company?”

“Certainly not It’s not our family. My father

was a doctor and he had no brothers. Neither have I.”

The man threw back his head and laughed so

joyously that Jane was infected with the spirit of it and
laughed too. Bingo came up and joined in the fun,

with much wagging of his stumpy tail.

Then the moon suddenly sfiiled into the sky and

the two turned their faces away Irom sordid, earthly

affairs and rejoiced iti the splendour that is ever new.

Suddenly the man found himself confiding in Jane

as if he had known her all his life. It was a .sad little

story of sorrow and loss, inlvritc'tl debts and devotion to

a mother, the parting with (iimily estates and the ever-

lasting struggle to make the two ends of income meet

over the increasing bulk of expenditure.

It was all the .sadder to Jane hecau.se in it all there

was no hint of rom ince. and to jane i-omance was the

breath of life. Arthur Ll>»yd -had been too much
occupied with the cart's of this world to make room for

love. Now, at fifty years of age, he had ju.st lost the

mother for whom he had toiled early and late and was

confronted with poverty at an age when it w'as too late

to start out on lu w euterprise.s.

“Butthc.se Faithful shares will just save me," he

announced confidently.

Jane felt a cold wave of anticipation Steal over her.

"Suppose, "she faltered.

“Suppose what?”

• f' Suppose these shares should not turn out what
you anticipate?"
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" But they must. Why, I dreamt of you in this

very lilic gown that you are wearing. How could that
oe, unless :.omcthing was meant by it ?

’’

“Well, but dcm’t put every penny you have into
the shares,” begged Jane.

*

He laughed, a short, dry laugh, that had in it the
bitterness of anticipated want.

I mu.st, ” he replied. “ It’s no use without, and
even then it’s little csiough unless Faithfuls go up to an
enormous pneo. Don’t be afraid for me. I know it's

all right.

He walked back w’ith her to the gate of her
cottage.

“ I his is goodbye. ” he told her, holding out his

hand. “
1 must taki* the first train up in the morning.

Believe me, I shall always be grateful to you.”

" But 1 h ive done nothing,” protested Jane.

'I'hen she ran ir.docrs and was met by a reproachful

handniaiileti, wdio .«,ujod at the top t;)f the stairs in virgin

'white ai;d h.-ld a catulle to light her mistress bedwards.

“ I couldii’i .sleep a wink till I heard you come in,”

announced tiiadys. "For all you had Bingo with you,

that's a ioiu ly walk for anyone and you do hear of such

tlvngs. I tlv. tight 1 heard a man’s voice at the gate

when you come hi.
'

"Oh you'd imagine .anything, Gladys!” protested

Jane guileluliy, as she ran lightly upstairs.

Jane was one of those sapient folk who recognize

that, knowing nothing of bus!ne:.s, they had better leave

their financial aitairs to those more capable of managing

them. Her liny income never varied, because she had

never distui betl fhe capital left her by her father, safely

invested in Government stock.

So her law yer was ail the more surprised to receive

a letter from her, requesting him to sell out sufficient

to buy a thous and pounds worth of shares in the

Faithful Rubber Company.
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“These women are all alike, "he muttered as he

read it “She’s taken with the name, I suppose, and
wants to put money into rubbish for no better reason

than that the company bears her name. I thought she
had more sense. But there ! Every woman who hasn’t

found a husband by the time she’s forty-five is mote or

less touched in the upper story.
”

He wrote a friendly reply to Jane, telling her that

he was credibly informed that shares in the Fiithful

Rubber Company were worthless. They had paid no
dividend for years and probably never would pay any.

If she wished for a better interest on her capital, he
should advise.”

Jane wrote back a short note, thankinu him, but

telling him that her mind was made up. She was not

acting without due consideration and would be much
obliged if Mr. Seymour would obtain for her the rubber

.shares without delay.

A portion of the daily paper, hitherto unlooked at

by Jane, now beuime a .source of the greatest interest.

It was sometime, however, before Jane could read any

,

meaning into the city news, for she belonged to a period

when it had been thought not f|utte ladyl'ke for girls

taught at home to learn anything in arithmetic beyond

vulgar fractions. The mysteries of stocks and shares

had never come within her ken.

But Jane never alltjwed herself to be routed by

anything on which she had set her mind. Patiently she

sat, day after day, with the financial columns before her,

till gradually order was resolved out of chaos, and she

learnt to distinguish between a falling and a rising

market.

Gladys was much troubled by the changes in her

mistress’s habits. Now and then, the postman handed

her letters for Miss Faithful, addressed in a masculine

band which Gladys did not recognize as that of any of

jane’s previous correspondents. Jane never made any

comment on them, but Gladys remarked th t after the

r^iptof one of these letters, Jane was always unusually

exdm and restless.
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Shortly after the purchase of the rubber shares, jane
was much elati*cl to receive a dividend from tnem.
True, it was a very small one, far smaller than the sum
she had received from the Government dividends, but in

view of what Mr. Seymour had said about the shares

it indicated to her that they were not so worthless as be

had believed.

Jane went about the little cottage singing like a
bird that day. Gladys, at work in the kitchen, heard

her and smiled to herself.

The payment of a dividend sent up the price of
the shares lor a week or two, Jane built great hopes
on the success of her dream company, as she called it to

herself.

But with the leaves of autumn, the price began to

frill. Before Christmas, the shares had ceased to be
quoted at all

Fewer letters came for Jane in the masculine

handwriting and soon, they jtoo ceased. Jane b^n to

feel the drop in her income, especially when the rate

paper came in, for ten pounds instead of the three she

^d hitherto paid.

At last there came a day when Jane was compelled

to tell Gladys that she could no longer afford to pay for

. her services.

** And who’s to look after you if I go?" demanded

Gladys. “ You'd Le laid up with one of your throats,

and no one to do a thing lor you. There’s no one in

High Hesting wanting a maid now, anyway, not any-

where as I'd care to co. And I’m not going out of the

village now, w'hen my young nran’s just got a settled

Job here. I’ve seen what that sort of thing leads to.

So, if it’s all the same to you, Miss, I’ll stop on with you

till the winter’s over anyway. I can do without my
wages for a while. I’ve got nice bit put by.”

Jane’s eyes filled with tears jind she tried to stam-

mer out some words of appreciation, but Gladys* stop-

ped her.
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'‘Don’t begin that Miss else I shall start holleringand

you’ve no idea what a row I make when 1 once begin.”

So Jane had to laugh instead. She went away to

think out further plans for retrenchm?nt. She had long

ago given up taking a daily pjiper. There seemed no
point in having ( ne now that the financial page had
ceased to interest her.

The first violets were peeping from the ground
when Jane, uiged by the necessity ol purchasing a new
pair of boots, paid a visit to the market town, seven

miles away. She hated going to Mowchester, which

was a sleepy cathedral city that slumbered all the week
and woke up to a tremendous din on market day.s.

“It’s not big market,” Gkidys reassured her

mistress, as she helped her on with her coat. “ So there

won’t be any bulls tearing about thc^ streets or pigs

getting under your feet. ...”

Jane started off with the despressing feeling that

was an inevitable accomjiapiment ol a visit to Mowches-

ter. She was sure tliat she would forget ha.f the things

she had to buy, In spite of the list th.it reposed in her

purse, which had a way of never being forthcumi.ig when
it was wanted.

Spring was In the air. however, and the ye'low-

hammers that foil -wed the ’bus along the. road dep ecat-

ed so insistently the absence of clv-cse from their diet,

that Jane was forced to smile at their .song. Site waiki d

doWii the main street f)f Mowchester with .springing

footsteps.

“ Rubber Boom. ” declared the r.cw.spaper placards.

This conveyed nothing to Jane, who tlid not at

first connect the notice with atiyching in which .site could

possibly be interested. It was not till .she hoaixl a f inner

close at hand ask his comp inion if he h;id any money
invested in rubber, that it occurred to her to buy a

paper.

She turned eagerly to the city news. There, once

more in its place, was the word Faitliful.
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Janes eyes started with surprise. The shares had

doubled in price

!

Jane spent the rest of her day in Mowchester wan-

dering’ about the streets in a soit of dream She quite

foigot the boots she had come on purpose to buy, but

she saw a string of jade beads in a jeweller’s window
and bought them as a present for Gladys. Beads were

an obsession with Gladys and she must have some-

thing to celebrate the occasion.

“ There’s a letter for you, Miss, ” announced Gladys

meeting Jane in the tiny hall.

Jane took it from her hurriedly, with a little flutter

of anticipation. It was in a masculine handwriting, but

not the one for which she had looked.

“Is this all?” she asked, in a disappointed tone.

Without waiting for a reply, she broke the seal.

Ic was from her lawyer, asking whether he should

realise the I'aithful shareiv now that the price had

doubled.

“They are not likely to go higher, ” he wrote. “ It

is quite an artificial rise in prices. Please wire instruc-

lions.

Jane sat for some time, lost in thought. Then she

b^;an to set about her nnitine duties, her mouth set into

a mrm line.

It was not till next moniing. when the postman had

brought the expected letter, tnat she remembered the

jade beads. Absorbed in reading it, she scarcely heard

Gladys's raptures of admiration.

• “ Dear Dream Lady, ” she re;wl.

He ala-ays began like that, and every time, Jane

had the most Uelicious tremors over the words. Her

eyes dwelt on them for several seconds before she went

on to the rest of the pi^.

“ Vou see that my faith in you has been justified.

Since I last wrote, 1 have, been through deep waters,

but I have never bst faith in you. To-day, just when
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my fortunes were at their lowest ebb, your diarcs have
doubled in price. Several men I know are realisist;

theirs now. But having trusted you so far, I shall wait

for you to tell me when 'to sell.
”

A queer sort of love' letter, this ! Yet Jane kissed

the lines rapturously, her eyes blurred as she re-read the*

close. Then she was filled with a sort of panic. How
could she advise him when to sell ? The responsibility

was loo great.

She unfolded the n orning paper, for which she had
sent Ciladys into the village. With trembling Angers,

she turned to the financial page, binder the city news,

she read:

“ The sensation of the day was the rise in the price

of the Faithful Rubber .shares. Some ope'in the know
was evidently buying feverishly. By nighttall, they

. had risen 17.") per cent."

“Gladys!" called Jane. “I want you to go down
to the telegraph ofifiee and send this wire."

She hii.stily penned the words

:

•' Hold rubber shares for the present."

Then she added the name and adress of her lawyer.

When Gladys had departed, Jane sat down and
began a K?tter to Arthur Lloyd ....

The sensational history of the next few days is

well known in financiil circles. How the Faithful

Rubber shares bounded up in a lew days to something

like 700 per cent. Of their former value and then

suddenly .slumped and became practically unsaleable.

In the cour.se of those few days, Jane spent a
small fortune on telegrams and Gladys was occupied in

going backwards and forwards between the telegraph

office and home.

Jane coultl .settle to nothing. The 'restless excita-

bility of the gambler seized her and possessing no real

knowledge of the market, she held on to her shares just

a day too lung. When she wired to her lawyer to sell,

the reply came back

:

“Sorry unsaleable."
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Then was jane bowed down with despair. The
loss of her own money troubled her not a bit, but the
realisation that she had failed her man in spite of his
feith in her, overwhelmed her like a sudden wave. She
sat in her tiny parlour, her ariAs hanging listlessly at
her s;de, the very incarnation of despair.

‘‘Why did I not wire to him yesterday?’’ was the
thought with w'hich she perpetually tormented her
brain ?

A shadow tell across the sunlit path, but jane,
absorbed in her misery did not notice 't. The door of
the cottage stood, as always, wide open.

Suddenly a fiirure stood beside her.

“Jane!” murmured a low voice that thrilled with
emotion. “Yon did not .*a‘'l me, you see!

”

Jane raised her head, Ijelicving herself to he dream-
ing, Then without knowing how' it happened, for

nobody ever does ktiow quite how it happens, she found

herselt in Arthur Lloyd’s aryis. Time was blotted out

in eternity, till, with the suddenness of a shock, Jane
remembered.

“Oh, hut I did tail you, ” she cried. ‘‘I told you

I knew nothing about business. And I meant to wire

unlay, but I found the shares couldn’t be sold . . . .

”

Her voice faltered.

"To-day?” His voice had a note of exultation.

“Ah, but I sold out yesterday, as you told me.”

Jane stared at him, repeating dully

:

“Yes, dctir Dream Lady. You came to me the

night before last, in your lilac sunbonnet and gown,

just as before. You told me to sell and. the moment

the Stock Exchange was open I did sell, at the veiy

top of the market. I’m a rich man to day, thanks to

you. That is, rich in money. But it will mean nothing

to me unless you'll marry me, Jane. Will you ?
’

Gladys, coming out of the kitchen at this moment,

was startled by the distina sound of a kiss.
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Eyes of Lov^.
...F .. •

By Meredith £.tar.

The love-light glimmering in thine eyes

Is music to mine ears ;

The rapture ofthy kiss bestows
The guerdon of the Mystic Rose

gives unto the wise

;

A spring within thy bosom flows

That quenches all my sighs.

Beneath the sunlight of thine eyes

The roses of my youth

Arise in splendour and exhale

Their fragrance over hill and dale

To perfume Paradise

;

The secret of the Holy Graal

Is hidden in thine eyes.

The love-light glimmering in thine eyes
Suffuses all my soul

With rapture innnite that flows

Like nectar from the Mystic Rose
That springy in Paradise ;

Till all my being thrills and glows
And quenched are alt my sighs.
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An Elsewhere Picture.

By Hapsapet Mapp.

The women fashionably dressed, smiling gracious

thronged in upon him
;
the men had ready praises on

th«r lips. But he stood detached, almost indifferent,

looking at them as if they were beings apart from

himself~the faintest suspicion of contempt upon his

face. The art of Piiul Allenbury had caught on

although scarcely one amongst those who thronged

to his private view understood his work.

“Of course, they’re beautiful and all that—^his

colouring is just exquisite, but I can't imagine what

he means by them,” the women whispered amongst

themselves. •

“ 1 suppose he is a genius, but I'm dashed if i

know what he’s driving at,” said the men. 'ifet to his

face their phrases were neatly turned and suggestive of

the fact that although they could not express it yet

they understood his genius.

The newness and originality of his work made it

popular. It was the thing. He had a way of putting

on his colours which tantalised ;
his exquisite figures

caused something within the heart to flutter.

“These blessed pictures make me feel as if I’ve

got something in me 1 never knew was there,” said a

man as he rubbed his hand through his hair and turned

away impatiently.

“They give’me the creeps," said the woman wth

him. “ Still I suppose we must pretend to like them.”

A woman wended her way through the crowd the

sight of whom brought a flash of interest into the

artist’s fece. He sighed as if with relief.
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*‘1 began to think you were never coming, Amy,”
he said with a smile of sdFectiun as he took her hand.
“ These people /itcrally bore me to death. The thought

of your promise to come has been my salvation. I

suppose there's fifty pf them here and they’ve all said

exactly the same thing, with the same smile until I'm

sick of the sight of them and feel like telling them to

keep their beastly money and let me keep my pictures."

“ Nonsense, Paul, nonsense," said his friend with a
whispered laugh, “you’re too remote. For all you
know you may get your inspiration from these people

as well as, your living.”

“My inspiration, Holy Moses!" he qaculated

under his breath as he raised his eyebrows tragically,

“If you weren’t you, Amy, I should think you were

suffering from stupidity.”

She pressed her hand on. his arm and laughed as

she passed in front of him to look at the picture

hanging near. She had been his friend for years and

understood him wvll. .

“ So this is the vvoiiderful • Elsewhere Picture

that's making you fiunous, is it?” she said and stood

wrapped in silence for some moments. When she next

spoke her voice held a softer, deeper note.

“Its a wonderful world with wonderful jieople

where you live, Paul. I don’t think 1 really wonder

that you are so detached, and perhaps a little contemp-

tuous of us world people I htive never seen any-

thing so beautiful. Things /hv with more than, the

mere life of Nature. 'Pheyre almost on the verge of

ecstacy. And the girl. She’s Joy personified. Oh
Paul, the expectancy you have put into the boy's face.

What a story you’ve told."

Their eyes met and he saw all that she tried to

express.

“I can forgave you now, Amy, for saying I have

my inspiration from these fools," he murmured. But

her thoughts were centred on the picture so that she

scarcely heard what she safd.
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“\ou kyvo\v,Pau\, l\\ere\s somethii^ about the
boy that reminds me of you- at least not of you as I

know you exactly, but of you that now and a^in has

floated across my mind at old times

—

I

He touched her arm excitedly.

“Amy you’ve got it. The boy myself, the I

who lives in the world where I get my inspiration, the

I that lives a thousand limes more than the one you

know here in thi.s world."

She turned to him with a Uiok of astonishment.

“Then why do you always say that the people

you paint have nothing to do witli the people of this

word? Why are you so remote and contemptuous of

us poor earth-worms ? If that boy in your picture is

you, then he is something to do with the you of you

that I am speaking to. U that is the case then your

girl is also a bit of someone walking about the earth

to-day, one of US Paul, its wonderful, this idea,

perhaps the dullest of us^ is much more beautiful,

much mori' alive, than ever we dream of ... . Why
I believe I have given you a new idea."

She had indeed, and Paul Allcnbury was startled

ouL of himself, startled out of his aloofness, his

contemptuous : he suddenly felt a sympathy, a unity

with his fellow beings which he had never felt before,

and which he was not sure it he carcd_ for or not.

He felt dashed to the earth for he realised that he had

been living in a slate of egotism, an egotism more

dangerous than any iiktc earth-worm" could indulge

in, for his was a spirittual egotism.

“ Does the girl remind you of someone, Amy,^ in

the same wav that the bi-'v reminds you of me?’|hc

asked in a humbled. voice. She moved nearer to him;

had they beeil alone she would have pressed his hand

for she felt she had hurt him. and she hated to hurl.

“ I think she does, was the soft reply after a

pause for thought. “I saw Clementina Fohes^e dance

St night. 1 remember now-something flashed out of

b^r - -when I had forgotten to think about her- -l mean
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when I wasn’t thinking about the mere techtuque of her
dandng but felt I was dancing with her—^that renunded

me of ycur prl Oh, Paul, perhaps ttere are bits of

us all over the place. Vou know what I mean, don’t you ?

Perhaps we ate not alt just here, perhaps we are much
more beautiful elsewhere.”

Paul scarcely touched his dinner that night for

what his friend had said had moved him in a way he
had never been moved before. Later, in his studio, lie

drew up a chair, adjusted the light, and sat so that he
could look well at the picture which was bringing him
&me. Not that frbm an ordinary description there

was much to make it femous. The story it told and
the vivid exuding life made it wonderful. It was just

a sunny road and a white gate in the hedge, with a

garden beyond. In the garden stood a girl who was
indeed joy personified. Just parting the leaves of a
bush so that his face emerged over the top, was a bo}’,

vivid with expectancy. The lighting of the picture

made one feel that Nature's mo.st perfect day had
suddenly revealed hersle't—suddenly torn aside her

garment crying You think me beautiful, but look

and look, here in my heart for I am Beauty herself"

Paul leaned forward and looked at his picture

intently.

“ Dear," he murmured, “ what is happening? I

do not know whether I am miserable or not ; I do not

know whether I wish to believe in Amy's idea or not:

1 do not know whether 1 wish to find you here in this

world or not. I tliink I want to keep you where you

are. . . . You are so beautiful, Dear. ... I do not

want to find you just a woman."

He got up and paced the flot)r. lie was letting

go of his personal selfishness—the sel/ishness of the

mere artist who think's be alone possesses beauty—he

was expanding to a universal thought. His inner

world was not after all one of his own creation, it was
big, vast, immense ; It was cosmic. Amy had put

her finger on the spot :—“ Perhaps we are not all just

here, perhaps we are much more beautiful elsewhere,”
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dae load said. Good God. It was only the elsewhere

that brought love and beauty into the world at all.

There was a Vast thought trying to make itself known

to him, and in breathless intensity he caught it. “ In-

terpenetration not separation,” 'that was it. Nature

SQcrets were suddenly revealed to his bewildered

ynderstanding. He had taken his vision to a cold

remote place and had called it Imagination, when all

the time Imagination was living, vitm, divine. He had

gone about seeing his fellow-creatures dull, ugly, drab,

troublesome when really the beauty of his elsewhere

world lay hidden within them. The girl, his girl, with

whom in that other selfof his he played in a gatden

beyond a sunny road and a white gate, a wonderful,

untiring, joyous game of hide and seek—she lived

somewhere in the world.

He sei^sed the evening paper and hastily turncil

to the amusement column. Yes, Clementina For-

tfsriip w'as dancing to-night. With an excitement

unknowTi to him he went off to the theatre. He had

heard of the new dancer but* he had heard
^

with his

usual disinterestedness. Expectantly he sat in his stall

awaiting her appearance. The stage was almost in

darknc.ss—ju.st a shaft of light streaming across the

centre. It was down this stream of light that the

dancer tripped, finger to lips, hushed, yet alive in every

fibre of her being with a trembling joy. As she came

forward his girl fla.shcd out at him startling him

almost from his seat. He wanted to spring up on to

the sUMje, to hide in the wing, to he “found by ter

as always she “found” him in that joyous ^e they

played together ‘elsewhere.” Then the light grew

stronger and he lost her, now seeing only the dancer,

Cteo^tina Foctescuc. Bttathlesly he watArf aad

presently she flashed out at him just when she tiling

her arms wide and sped away, glanci^ over her

shoulder, as if he had leapt forth to catch her.

He went home filial with an eniotiM te o^d

not describe, but he obeyed an intuition. He sat down

and wrote to Clementina I'ortescue.
^

“May I come and sec you?” he wrote and signed

his name.
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Her reply came promptly.

“ Do. I am in to-morrow afternoon.'*'

His heart beat With a strange unknown joy as he
went up in the lift to her flat. It was the top one, the

seventh. “She would live on the top,” he said to

himself, “ its nearer the sky.” He passed out of the

lift into a corridor. It was long and covered from
end to end with grass green carpet. There were little

windows here and there letting in the light. His heart

gave a jump. This was the sunny road of his picture

not^ mere corridor. The porter who walked in front

of him pau§ed before a door.

“What an odd thing that this one door in the

building should be painted white,” he heard himself

murmur.

“Did you speak. Sir?” asked the portei.

“No, no,” he answered hastily for the sound of

the man’s voice brought him back to hard facts and
he saw that the door he stood before was painted

brown like the others, and that he was in danger of

making a fool of himself.

Clementina opened the door and bade him wel-

come. He saw her as he saw hundreds of other

charming, well-dressed women. A little grip came
in his throat. Was he going to be disappointed

after all? Was he allowing himself be led by mere
fanqr? They sat down, they spoke of his picture

;

nothing happened, there was no recognition. He
looked round her room. It was channing like her-

self. He had been a fool. He must search in his

mind for some legitimate excuse for having come to

see her. The sun w.'is rather strong in his eyes. ' She
moved to place the blind so as to give him more com-
fort. At that moment it hiippencd. IShe, liis I.'lear,

his gir), flashed out. I'hc room vanished, he was in

the garden where he always met her.

“I’ve caught you,” he heard himself murmur.
A laugh of utter and complete jc^ greeted him.
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^
^Vvatfuft, \\e Vieatd W say. TV\en \tts cob-

sa^stvcss again became Vimited and he found h\msel£
sitting in a charming flat with a charming woman.

“Interpenetration not separation,” he said and
she understood.

Then they talked with words and silences and
gestures and Paul felt he had never lived until now.

A Territorial’s Farewell to India.
By Apthup F. Lee.

Like Jacob exiled from his native land,

I’ve spent three summers in this Pastern clime,

But not like him, whom woman’s tender hand
Did gently solace;' I have spent my time

Amid the harder, coarser ways of men,
And long to see a woman’s smile again.

But soon my longing wish will be fulfilled,

And .soon unto my mother's side I’ll go

;

The sorrow of my heart will there be stilled,

And then into my wounded soul wil! flow

The tender smile, the gkd and sweet caress

The loving look, than which, I do confess.

To me there’s none so sweet in all the earth ;

For, from the anxious days of infancy- -

Nay, from the moment tliat she gave me birth

—

She watched o’er me with loving constancy,

And led my feet neath Beauty’s pleasant bowers,

And in their shade beguiled the waiting hours.

Yet, in my exile I have stored my mind

With eastern lore ; and all that 1 have seen,

"Of great or good or lovely” which can bind

The West to East these glowing sights have been

My mental food ;
nor will they fail to yield

JRich mem’ries in some far-off western field.

But now farewell !—I leave thy sunny clime

;

I leave thy Taj, by which I lingered long

;

I leave thy glorious mosques, built at a time

When men praised God in stone as well as song;

I leave my Indian friends, from whose clasped hand

1 take good wishes to my mother-land.
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FROM A PERSIAN ODE OF IQBAL'

By Umrao Slnffh.

I worship not form, I have smashed the idol-house

I amthat^t-movingflood,whohavesnappedevery bond

Thought had vague conjectures concerning my being

and not being,

But Love made clear the theme that I Am.

In the infideUempIe I humbly bow, I pray in the Holy
of Holies,

On my shoulder is the sacred thread, and in my hand
is the rosary.

One cannot waste the treasure of Thy love’s pain,

The tear that rose from thy heart, I suppressed in my eye.

I am wise in my words, I am mad in my deeds,

From the wine ofThy love I am sober and I am inebriate.

From a Persian Ode of Iqbai xvrilten in Kashmir.--

Pitch thy tent in Kashmir, behold the hills and the dales.

Behold a world of green, and field upon field of tulips.

Behold the spring breeze wave upon wave, troop upon
troop of spring

Birds, behold pair upon pair of doves and songbirds on
the Cyprus.

Strike the plectrum on the harp-strings, and pour the wine

Into the goblet, and watch the caravan of the spring

in procession.

The spring-breeze has begun to blow, and the ripple is

Trembling in the waters, behold the dust sparkling, and
the water wrinkle upon wrinkle.

So that the mischievouseye of the spheres may not

fall on her'b^uty

See the veil ofjasmines tied on theface of the earth.
’

There yonder is the Brahmin girl, with tulip face and

jasmine limbs.

Open thine eyes on her &ce, and then look back on

th3rself.
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The Putting on of the Lid.
An old tale re-told for to-day.

By Jesle Annle,AndenBon.

The world’s a Pandemonium, and hoiie’s beneath its lid ....
But let me tell anew the tale of what Pandora did.

Bored on their heij^hts the gods of Greece were yawning
’mid their mirth:

The play had grown monotonous, there was but man
on earth

;

Therefore, for comedy-relief, they madeffor him a
mate

;

A creature cleverly contrived to trouble his estate.

* # #

Of triple brass and iron strong Hephccstus forged her
heart!

And even yet are hearts to prove how perfect was his

art!

Then Hermes made the work complete with words to

match her mind.

Veering and questing, raising dust to deaden, choke, and
blind.

* ^ *

To guileless man they brought her then :—of course,

he took her in !

—

Did ev'er man reject at once a danger or a sin ?

(But nearly I forgot to say she brought a well-stocked

box.

And man’s inbred cupidity was taken with the stocksX)

*

Her small, mischievious fingers freed ills wherewith

none could cope,

And smartly dropt the lid in time to prison helpful

hope,

(And, entre nous. I’m sure of this—that lid was strongly

made!
Hepha*stus had a hand in it, whate’er the myth has

said).
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iSil^ cooed, " Thus hope is saved to man,” but that was

just her art

;

When any thus “ put on the lid " I daren't take their part

But still we take Pando^ in, and thus get taken in,

While those aloft must laugh and weep 'mid record-

breaking din.

Pandora, dear, wherder you be, com back, take off the

Ud,

And we’ll for^e you all the rest ofall the illyou did!
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Aunt Zillah’s. Emerald.

By L. F. Ramsey.

MISS HITCHCOCK had a voice like a bkcksmith’s
foi^e, all windand bluster. Uncle Janiesalw’ay.ssaid

he would as soon live in the vicinity of a bla.st

siren as anywhere within sound of Miss Hitchcock’s
voice, whereupon Aunt Agnes used to reprove him for

swearing and the inevitable argument followed, from
which Aunt Agnes would emerge, flushed but unfoiled.

Miss Hitchcock chose her career at a period when there

was no opening for female railway porters. In spite of
her voice, she desired a vocation at once acces.sible and
kidylike. Where Nature had obviously designetl her

for a ’bus conductor, she chose to be a lady’s companion.

Thus for a jreriod of fifteen years or more, she crested

the waves of .successive situations, till she was w’ashed up
high and dry in the safe port of Aunt Zillah’s household.

Here Miss Hitchcock’s voice, instead of being an
embarras.sment, was a positive as.set, for Aunt Zillah is

stone deaf. Since Uncle James died, she has heard

nothing of what takes place in the outer world, e-Kcept

through the medium of Miss Hitchcock’s voice. That

seems to reach her like a faint whisper from another

sphere. Consequently, Aunt Zillah depends entirely

upon Miss Hitchcock for all her information, which

reaches her coloured by Miss Hitchcock’s imagination.

Mi.ss Hitchcock hjis straight, sandy Lair, no chin,

and a krge mouth with prominent teeth, .such «is foreign-

ers who tru.st to the illu.strations in their comic papers

believe all linglishwomen to pos.sess.

Aunt Zilkih is always deploring the way we others

mutter and mumble and womlers why we cannot emulate

her companion’s way of.speaking.

It’s not that I’m hard of hearing,” she in.sists,

though she can hear no more tLan a newly-arrived pas*.
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senger by the London to Paris aerobus. “ It is' that

people do not enunciate their words properly.”

And she would thereupon glare at Emma, who has

the sort of voice that Shakespeare longed for in his wife

and apparently didn’t get

The fact is, Aunt Zillah visits the delinquencies ot

my wife’s youngest brother Ralph on Emma. Once she

was staying with us and Ralph was most attentive to

her at dinner, finally asking

:

“ I hope you have everything you want?
”

Whereupon Aunt Zillah glared at him and replied

with quiet scorn

:

“/ consider it a perfectly wholesome pudding,

though plain.”

I didn’t see anything humorous in the remark.

We’re used to Aunt Zillah and she can do so much
better than that on occasion, but Ralph snorted and

then tried to drown his mirth in a glass of cider, with

disastrous results. Since then, Aunt Zillah has refused

to meet him, saying that she objects to gymnastic dis-

plays at meals. Sne extends an unreasoning anti()athy

to Emma, whose table manners are beyond question.

Need I say that Emma, anti I have expectations

from Aunt Zillah ? She is w-ealthy, not beyond the

dreams of avarice, for Emma and I have dreamt a gor)d

deal about Aunt Zillah’s money, and I am her only

relative unless we count Bobby, who is preoccupied with

rubber animals in his bath to the exclusion of rich aunts,

and whose language is confined to monosyllables, which

we, his parents, can inteipret as we choose.

Unfortunately, we are afraid that Miss Mitchcock

also has expectations. And she possesses the inestim-

able advantage of being always on the .spot. My occu-

pation,— I am a government crystallogdipher,—takes

me to the uttermost ends of the earth, or at least, beyond
the reach of a daily posixard.

When I started off on my last expedition to Ceylon
and Burmah, on duties connected with rubies and
sapphires, I said .goodbye to Aunt Zillah widi oonadei’*
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able qualms. She was hjoking far from well and in spite

of her excellent constitution, I felt that anything might

happen in the six or eight months ofmy absence. Mind

you, I didn’t want the dear old thing to die, but since

in the course of nature she would probably pass away

before I did, I felt I should prefer the event to take place

when I was in England. Otherwise, 1 felt sure that

Miss Hitchcock would profit by my abscsico.

“ It’s up to you, Emini. to keep the old lady from

enriching the local undertaker while I am away, ’

1 told

my wife.

“ It’s a pity I can’t go out to the Hast and you stay

at home and look after Auntie,” .sighed Emma. “ You

know I can never make her hear what I say.”

We both went round to say goodbye and I did

most of the talking. When Emma speaks, sly; hears

the leaves rustling outside her window and insists that

she is not so deaf as people try to make out.

“Well, g<x)dbye, Aunt Zillah.” 1 shouted, kissing

her wrinkled cheek. "Won’t you go and stay with

Emma while I am away ?

“ Eh?” she smiled Ixick at me, putting her hand to

/

her ear.

"Stay...with... Emma..." I called loudly.

A smile overspread the old lady s face.

"Well, that is gtKxl «>f y«)u, Richard. I’ve always

wanted an emerald ring, but your jxior uncle couldn t.

bear emeralds. He always insisted they were unliicky.

And an emerald straight from the

boy, you’ve alway.s been good to your old Auntie.

I saw a sneer cross Miss 1 lickstm’s face and I

resolved procure that emerald for Aunt Zillab ^me-

how She might choose to think, if it so pleased her,

that it had been dug up out of a Uurmesc ruby mine.

" I’d like an uncut emerald best. Richard, tho^h I

lon’t stipulate specially for that.” went on .Aunt Eifeh

' Set quite simply, so as to show .)tt the stone. A ou

leed not go to great expense over the setting.
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Aunt Zniah contemplated her fet white fingers with

complacency.

“ Where will you get an emerald large enough to

suit Aunt Zillah ?” asked Emma, on our way home.

“ I don’t know yet, but there are six months before

I need start worrying about that,” I replied.

“ I wonder... " Emma began. •

“Well?”
" Oh, it seems horrid to think such things, but I

can’t help wondering whether Aunt Zillah really did hear

what you said, Dick.^”

“My dear ^rl, heaven’t we played at cross questions

and crooked answer^ long enough with Aunt Zillah to

make that supposition quite impossible ?
”

“ Rut you know, Dick, she has always wanted my
emerald brooch 'and even tried to make out that it

ought to have belonged to her. Don’t you remember,

I had to give up wearing it because of the endless dis>

cussions it always provoked ? ”

I started guiltily. I nuy as well confess right away
that I had thought of great-grandmother’s emerald as a
way out of the difficulty. The emerald brooch was a
flat, old-fiishioned affair which I had inherited and had
presented to my wife on her wedding day. In the centre

was the largest and finest emerald I have ever seen. It

was surrounded by a ring of pearls and gold filagree

work. It was insured for and often w'hen times

were hard, Emma and I had assured each other

:

“ There’s always the em^ld brpoch !

”

Emma rallied me several times for my moodiness

and silence on the way home. The fact was, 1 was won-

dering how to approach her wnth regard to letting me
have the emerald for Aunt Zillah. In the end, however,

I said nothing, but started dff on my trip - without men-
tioning the subject again.

My six months in Burmah and Ceylon passed un-

eventfully enough, but 1 managed to put in three weeks
in Siam on my own and there acquired one of the* finest

sapphires I Have ever seen since I was occupied in
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StaMogra^hy. I arrived home bubbling over wth
sarishcrion. As I stood on the beardvrug with my

back to tbe fire, my wife said that she expected every

moment to see me flap my wings and crow.

"And how is Aunt Zillah ? • I enquired, when the

first rapturous greetings were over and Bobby had been

put through his newly-acquired vocabulary.

“ Taken on a fresh lease of life from the March

quarter,” replied. Emma. “ She is all impatience to see

you, Dick, and talks of nothing else but that emerald

that you promised her. Have you got it, old boy ?
”

“ I’ve got the biggest sapphire I’ve ever seen out-

ade a museum," I bragged.

“ That’snot a bit ofgood. If it was a diamond as

big as the dome of St. Paul’s, Aunt Zillah wouldn’t look

twice at it. She’s set her heart on an emerald and

Hickey- encourages her in it. 1 believe Hickey would

die of chagrin if you really did produce an emerald.”

“ How is the excellent Hitchcock?” I evaded.

“She’s just discovered that she’s second cousin to

a baronet’s widow and she doesn’t seem able to bw it

like other people. But what about the emerald, Dick?’

" I don’t .see anything for it. Emma, but^ you to

lend me the emerald out of great-grandmother s brooch.

“ Lend you? ” queried Emma, wth wide eyes.

“One can really only call it lending it, since Aunt

Zillah cannot live for ever and the emerald would m the

course of things come back to us.

Emma shook her head.

“ You're forgetting Hickey," she said.

“Miss Hitchcock be... I mean. Aunt Zillah can

hardly cut me out of her will after the trouble 1 ve taken

to get her that emerald.”

“What trouble?
’’ asked Emma, innocently.

“ It's the finest sapphire I've ever seen...

“Outside a museum," finished Emma. /‘So yo“

said before. But a sapphire isn’t an emerald.
^

^

“*Are you qualifying as a crystallographer? I

parried.
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“ I’m not going to risk that Hitchcock creatures

getting great-grandmother’s emerald,” retorted Emma.

“ Don’t set your lips like that, Emma. It doesn’t

suit you,” I chaBed her.
\

“No, the emerald Is the only thing you’d like to

see set,” flashed back Emma.

“ You’ve got tlat lctter-j)erfect.” I said. 'I'hen I

prtxluced the sapphire an(| asked Emim whether she

would like it in a ring or as a peiukint.

“It’s worth at least as much as the emerald and
you’ll be able to wear it withtmt fear of Amu Zillah’s

jealousy,” I urged. “ It’s the finest sapphire I’ve ever

seen.”

“ Outside a museum,” corrected Emma.

The next morning, 1 called round at the ,‘\r.my and

Navy stores. The manager of the jewellery department,

of course, knows me professionally. 1 le was very

anxious to hear of my doings in tin* East and when I

produced the sapphire he admired it with gn'at enthusi-

asm and took a lot of trouble in helping to choose a

suitable setting. When that matter was satisfactorily

decided, I took out the emerald brooch and laid it on the

counter. Tht? emerald twinkled and sjwrkled beneath

the electric light and looked so magnificent that 1 was

glad Emma was not with me. It would have made
It doubly hard for her to part with the gem if she had

seen how cheap and common it made everything look

beade it,

“ I want you to take out the stone ami set it in a

ring,” I announced.

The nmnager examined it critiailly and I awaited

his transports of admiration. He. look('d at it for a

long time through his glass, then said (|Ufetly

:

I suppose you'll have quite a cheap setting for

this.p?’’

“ 1 stared at him.

“Cheap?” 1 repeated.
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: *' YeSi.^^ bfcouTM it’s a very good imitation.

Period of George I. They unders^d sudi things

then.”

Lend nle your glass it moment. I’ve never
examined the thing,” I declaredi
•

‘i

I looked through the glass at great-grandmother’s

emerald, believed by at least three generations to be
real

The mauiager was right. The thing was a fraud,

a palpable fraud. But it had deceived its possessors.

It had dven deceived a crystallographer, and thanks to

his reputation, it had even deceived .the valuer of an

insurance company.

I did some rapid thinking.

“ Quite a cheap setting, I suppose, sir ?” the mana-

ger was repeating.

The deception would not hurt Aunt Zillah, and oh

wliata sell for . Miss Hitchcock, should .she inherit

Emma, too, had lost a piece of green glass and gained

a genuine sapphire; ^ *

•*
I suppose the real gem has not been extracted

and an tmitaoon' set in its place ?”
1 queried.

The manager again e.v.imined the brooch through

his glass.

No,” he announced. “ In my opinion, that stone

was put in when the brooch was first i^e.”

"Then shov^me some expensive settings,” 1 said.

" The costliest you have.”
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